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Lct all mv Son.N aP Party flin^ aside,

pcsiiise thsir rtonscnse and together join.

On Virtue can alotic ray kinicdom stand
;

On Public Virtue, every Virtue join'tl

;

i?or lost thi- soci.ll cement of mankind,
Thr 5'fatcst emiires, by scarcc-:elt degr?cs.
Will moulder soft away ; till tottering loose.

They prone nt la<;t :o toral ruin ru>h.
Unb'e«t by Virtlie, noverurtlrnt a League
Becomes, « circling Junto of the Great,

To r< b by l;\",v; Rrli^ioM mild a yoke
To tan)c tl;e stooping sou", a trick nf state

To ma'.k their rapine, and to '.hare their prey:
What arc witho-it it Scn.ites, save a lace
Of CO .sultafion di-ep. an" reason fire

While the dctcrmin d voice and htMrt htc o'd?
WliHt boa<!ed Erccdnm, save a .-om .ing name?
And wlvit Elections, but a market \ile

Of slaves self bartered .'

TlK MrSOS's LlDTRTY.

1]

SUMMARY OF POLITICS.
Westminster Election'. On Mon-

t3ay Jast, the 2pth of June, the chairing of

Sir Francis Burdett, as one of the members
forthisthe first cilvin thekingiiom, took place.

As Hook upon this event as the memorable

-si^n of an aera in pt)lilics, I am not a iittJe

pleased that the history of it will thus stand

at the he.id of a ne-.v volume of this work,

the history of the election itself having been

given in the preceding volume. The pro-

cession took place according to the order,

which liad been published some days before,

and which .was as follows.

Marrowbones and Cleaver^;, four and four.

FourTrumiiets on Horseback.

Two large Flags used duiing the Election,

Three small ditto.

Ditto, ditto, ditto.

High Constable on Horseback.

Nine Assistaiiis, three and three.

One lar^e dark Blue Flag—Motto,
" BUIUJETT AND OUR COUNTRY."

Band of Music, three and three.

'Three Bugle Boys on Horseback with small Blue
Flags,

the Majority painted thereon.

Large White Flag c rfed oii Horseback—Motto,
" PURITY OF ELECTION."

1. Flag of St. Annr'': Parish.

Electors, four and four.

2. Flag of St. Pajl, Covcnc Garden, and St.

Mariin Le Grand.
Electors, four and four.

3. Fla^of £t. Clement Danes arJ St. Mary Le
Strand.

Elector , four and four.

4. Flag of St. Mai tin in the Fields.

Electors tour and four.

5. Flaj of St. James.
Elector?, four and four.

6. Flag of St. G=or.:e, Han"vcr Square.
Electors, four and four.

7^ Flag of St. Margaret aod St John.
Elcciois, four and lour.

L3r,i-,' dark Biu* Fa?— Motto,
"BURDETI THK CHOICE OK THE PEOPLE."

Band of Mjsi<;, three and three.

Lar/c d,iik Blue flag— Motto.
" COMMirrii;' .,n ofic side, " PURITY OF

ELliCTIO>*" on the other.

COMMirrEE, three and rt.reij

12
Chairman to brine up *he Re ir,

Lsrge Skv Blue i^aruer—M iro,

"THE CONSTITUTJO.N'."
Mr. Jennings sui.pnmd by Messrs. Glossop

and AoAMs.
Large dark Blue Banner—Motto,

" THE TRIUMPH OF W^.S^^ilNS(ER."

SIR FRANCIS RUEDFTT
In a Grand C>ir, draicu l-ijjhut Grey horses.

Smaii diik Blue Bannti— Motto',
" THK SENSE OF [HE PEOPLE."

Horsemen, four and four.

Carriagts to close.

The concourse of people wa.s, of course,
imn)ense-in all the .streets and .squares,

through which the procession pa.ssed before
it came to Sir Francis Rnrdett'.s house,
where the whole of Piccadilly was found
ready filled in such a mnniier as fo render it

extremely difficult to make a way through.
Sir Francis, who is still scarcely able to move
about, e\en with the aid of crutches, was
carried to the car by two gentlepien. Until
now there had been very little hiizz-un"^;
but, the montent the Baronet's head be-
came visible above t.hc crowd, the air rang
with a shout, in which, had the king beeti
in town, he would have heard "the sense
" of his people," of that people whom it

had been a'tempteJ (o blind and to mislead
by a hypocritical cry of " no popery." in
this shout he might have heard the sound of
that voire which he will, 'ere long., hear
from all his subjects, the voice of lovt- and
admiration of those who are the real friendg
of the country, and of indignation at thoit^

who are its real eneujie.s and who, while
it is threatened with such terrible dangers
fro.Ti without, are, for the grntiticatiou of
their ou n .selMsh views, tearing it to pieces.

.A.11 the streets, through, which the pro-
cession had to pass, were crowded so as (a
leave not a foot of vacint ground. Ihe
hackney and other coaches, llie carts and
all sorts of wheel-carriages were placed on
each side of the sireot.s, filled and covered
with spectators. jBve!/ winciyw was iuJ].
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Some were taken out for the purpose, and
where they were large, as in the case of

shop windows, in the wide streets, there

were benches erected for people to sit be-

hind one another as \n a theatre. Where
the balconies were broad, benches were
erected in a similar manner. All the para-

pets and the flats, upon the houses, were
covered as completely as the streets below

5

and, upon the gutters and the ridges of the

houses, and even upon the chimneys, nu-

merous spectators were seen. When we
arrived at Covent Garden we found all the

low buildings in the middle of the square so

loadeti with people that the chimney tops

were hidtlcn Iroiii our view j hundreds were
sitting or standing upon the roofs and ridges

of thr' houses round tlie square, and, upon
a moc'emte compntati.,n, there could not be

less tnaii a hundred thousand persons, who
here sa'.v the iirocession at one and tiie same
time. It was half past two o'clock when
Sir Francis ascended the car, and exactly

live when he alighied at the Crown and
Anchor Tavern in tlie Strand. At seeing,

during the whole of this prociission, his

colours streaming from the houses ; at hear-

ing the air resound with blessings upon his

heid, while that sex whose voices could

nof be heard testified their union of senti-

rlient by the waving of their handkerchiefs

or by the scattering of flowers and laurels as

he passed ; during these hours, what must
have been his reflections, if reflection was
not banished by feeling ? He must have
reflected, that it was a triumph over every

public vice that had so long been warring

against him and against his country ; and
must haVc formed a resolution, never to be
shaken, to devote his life to the happiness

of a people, who placed such implicit con-
fidence in him, and who, for his bare en-
deavours t.) recover their rights and their

honour, repaid him with marks of grati-

tude unpar..llcled. The Dinner, tickets

of admission to which were twelve shillings

each, as high a price as that given by the

out taction at Lord Milton's dinner, was
attended by about 2,(X)0 persons, which
number would have been greatly increased,

if there had remained room in any part of
the house. In the great room, the space be-

tween the several tables were filled with
persons, who were content to take their

dinner standing. After the cloth was re-

liiovcd the following toasts were given by
Mh. Jknnings from the chair,

1. 1 he King, the Const itutiort, the whole
Constitution, and nothing but the Consti-

tion.

2;^Tlie People, f

v^Tcwity qi EiBctiorj;:, and may the elec-

tors of the whole kingdonn take a les5oa

from Westminster school.

Previous to the drinking of Sir Francis

Burdett's health, the Chairman rose and ob-
served, *' that there were many who had
" before attended at this place on great pub-
" lie questions, but he was confidenl that
" there was not one who had ever come to
" any assembly on any occasion so iinpor-
" tant as the present, on one which if im-
" proved by the virtue, the courage and per-
" tererance of the people, wouid lead to
'* such beneficial results, to the best interest

" of the country If tiie great example set
'* by the Electors of Westminster be fol-

" lo\ved thioughout the kingdom, tli^ House
" of Commons would soon be restored to its

" old office in the government. The right,
" of election was not a mere matter of form.
" He always conceived it to be the most
" valuable appendage, the best franchise of
" an Englishman. Itwas given to him for the
" purpose of maintaining his proper couse-
" quence in the state, and tontrohng the
" conduct of weak or wicked luinisters,

" particularly whenever they form a con-
" spiracy against popular rights. It is a pri-
*' vilege infinitely dear to us, and ought not
'' to be sacrificed for any mean and sordid
" consideration. The value, however, and
" the security, of the right of election,

" must depend upon the virtue and courage
*' of the people} without which it could
*' be of no avail. The great men, said Mr.
'* J. who reared the immortal fabric of the
*' British constitution, who obtained for
" you this invaluable right, hoped that you
" >vould have good sense and spirit enough
*• to support and defend it. Tnat hope, so
" far as regards you, has not been disap-
" pointed. For the Electors of Westmin-
" ster have had integrity and fortitude suf-
" ficicnt to repel all the arts of corruption,
" and all the luenaces oi power, and tl.e

'* result is, that you on thi.s day meet to ce-
" lebrate the most signal triumph achieved
** by liberty and the people for more than a
** century past. The Electors of West-
'' minster have obtained such a victory as

" must serve to give additional eminence to
*' the principles upon which the great object
" of thai, victory rest;?. By such vic-
** tories, which I hope will be often re-

" peated, the people of England can alone
" succeed in securing such a House of
" Commons as they ought to have—such a
" one as is necessary to perform the func-
" tions which the constitution assigns

" to that Assembly—such a one as would
" be able and willing to control a weak
" or wicked administration. Let these'
" yictq^-ica be repeated^ and the coiisjijiiuiioa

iDicI"8I*K.T
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•* \\-vU be brought back to the gooJ old

" principles on which it wiis founded. The
'* people will recover back their importance
" in the state given by the laws, and those

" mischievous and profiieaie knots and ca-

" bals, who conspire together to sell at the

'* highest price their associated iniquities will

'* be br.iken up and disbanded. Among the

*' evil< resulting from the present system is

" this, tiut any man who exhorts the people

" to think tor ihc.nselves, to consult their

*^' own interest—that attempts to speak the

" truth, is sure to have the most atrocious

** and virulent abu.sc directed against him.

—

** Indeed, while such a man continues to

" vindicate the interests of the people,

" those who prey upon them will continue
" to slander him — until he ceases to be
" active, they will not cease to be hostile

j

" but their ho.stijity is contemptible. Tliis

" proud day must serve to .shew the calum-
*' niators, that their envenomed scurrility is

^ of no avail. These calumniators and
*' their emplo}ers wish t(j prevent the peo-

" pie from kiiowing the truth. 7'licy coii-

•* sider and treat them as tyrants do iheir

" miserable captive;- confined in dungeons
" and in darkness, they tear and justly

" fear that if the light should break in up-
" on thtra, ihtir tirst motion would be to

" look at tneir fetters, ajid the next to exa-
" mine where ihey might be broken. The
" man whom you have jusi elected torepre-
*' sent you h.is been long' the object of
** calunjiiy, among these conspirators and
" their nihiruments, because he has deser\-
" ed the praise of honest men. He has le-

** ceived the abuse of -all the parties, who,
" under the pretence of public good, haie
•* sought their own selfish views, who.-ie

" b>.'st recommendation to power has been
*• the readiness they have exhibited to base-
" ly merchandize; and tratiick with their

" duties. I hope that the disiinclien which
*' you have conferred and the judgment
*' you have manifested in this instance,

" will serve to shew the principle upon
*' which the people act ; that as you have
*' selected a man as the object of your
*' choice", upon the recommendation of his
•' character, other men may learn from
" the example, that they iruiy promise
*' themselves the same popular support, by
" practising the same virtues. It would
" be of the highest importance, if no
*' other benefit resulted from the triumph
" we are met to celebrate, than the lesson
•' it teaches to public men, that if they
" widi tor the confidence of the people,
" they must deserve it. The people will

*• never be faithfully and firmly .served un-
" til members of parUament, taught by tbis

-U'cstminsltr Election. :6

" great lesson, no longer In^cnsible to their

" pride and their duty, will cuhivate those
'* qualities which can algne secure lo ihem
" the ' atlection , the good opinion, ar4

" support of their fellow citizens." Mr.

Jennings concluded with proposing

4. The health of that honest and incorrup-

tible representative of the people, Sir Fran-

cis Burdett,

Upon his health b.lng drunk, Sir Francis

addressed the company in nearly the follow-

ing words.
" Gentlemen, it is quite impossible for

" me to express in adequate terms the

" sense I feel of the affectionate manner in

" which you have been so good as to com-
" pliment me. Your confidence in my
" public principles, and in the sincerity of

" iny professions, has called me, when I

" least expected it, from the retirement : had.

" cho.sen. I have but small hope, tl,;'.t any
" weak endeavours of mine will be able tcr

' benefit my country; because the choice of

" a new House of Commons is not what it

" ought to be, and what it is hypocritically

" pretended tobe— :in a^'penl to t/:e St7ise of
" the pcojjle.—In November last, the then

" ministry, by an unusual dissolution of

" parliament, affected to appeal to the^

" sense of the people. And this sense of
" the people, immediately consented to

" drive themselves from the first floor to^

" the garret, and to beggar their po.sterilv,

" by confirming to the ministry, a yearly

" teiah of all the incomv; and profits of the

" property and industry of the whole nation,

" together with aii additional ten percent.
" upon the already enormous assessed tar.es.

" —Only six months afterwards, another

" set of men, the present minl-^try, follow

" the example of the la--t set, and aftcct

" in their turn, by another disioljtion of

" parliament, to appe;il likewise ag.iiii

" to the in/ve of the people. ' What this

" last tJken scase of the people will pro-

" dnce it is easy to fore-ee, and we shall

" soon experience.—Gentlemen, they hi^tli

" of ti.em laugh at the peo; le—they des-

" pise the people -and those who have
" robbed us nio.st, have justly the most
" contempt for us. It is the common cant

" cfbotli parties to deny that tiiere is any
'* such thing as the people—ai;d they in-

" Sultingly a;k us, where sv.ch a tiling as

" the people is lo be fonnd in hngland?—
" I c.-ln now . n:werthcir question— inWest-
" minjter—in the metropolis of England.
" And, if the corrupt and mercenary fac-

" tions shall see the other inliabifants of
" England act firmly and perseveringly hke
"

^ people, tbey will quickly acknowledge
** tfa«m to bt *iH.h—and those who now
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" treac! Oppressively upon their necks will

" be found humble at their feet.'—I cannot,
<« Gentlemen, go back to my place at the

.'' table, without returning my sincere thanks
" to the'electors of Westliiinsler, for the
" honour they have conferred upon me;
^ assuring them that my whole life shall

" be devoted to their survice. " Sir Francis

concluded by giving

5. The Electors of Westminster.

The chairman then gave

6. The 5134 Electors who so nobly stood

forward to assert their own Rights, and to

excite the People of England to assert theirs.

7- Those electors of Bristol, who on the 2d

of June, with Mr. H. Hunt, at their head,

assembled to celebrate the return of Sir Fran-

cis Burdett.

8. May the ineffective of the eegimext
be speedily disbanded, and the ked Eooii.

reduced to its proper diitiensions.

f After a song, in which allusions were
made to the practices of Greece, Mn.
Fkend rose and made a short speech as

nearly as can be recollected in the following

words :
•* Gentlemen, I should not have

" presumed to adiiress you, nor should I

" have thought it right to call upon your at-

*' tention, if the object of my rising could
"' with propriety have been proposed from
" the chair. But, as I have now so far en-
" g3ged your attention, I shall trespass upon
**

it ; and I hope meet with some indul-
*' gence, notwithstanding the allusions in

" the excellent song, which we have just
" heard. If 1 do allude to the Grecians,
" modern times have afforded frequent in-
" stances of the same example ; and the

" game of ancient days admits of varia-

" tions. I mean to speak to you of an old

" Greek game, played to the amusement of
" many of the courts of Italy. There it

" was not unusual for a splendid court to be
" seated in grand form, to witness v/hat

" was to them a very pleasing and agreeable
*' kind of combat. Two parties, dressed
" out in different colours, took their station

*' at the opposite ends of a bridge : such a

" one is at Pisa, the last place, I believe,

" where the game has been played with
*' any great ctfect. The business of the
" parties is to endeavour to get at the top of
" the bridge, to drive their adversaries be-
*' fore them, and to keep possession in spite
" of repeated attacks. Each party is armed
*' with poles, stuffed at the end that they
*' may not hurt one another, but sufficiently

" strong to drive an opponent forwards, and
" not unfrequently into the river. Then
'• the court sets up a great laugh ; the ladies

" titter ; the courtiers are delighted. On
" eacii side you may see dukes, uiai quisses^
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counts, and cavaliers, tumbling into the

stream ; exhibiting strange grimaces

when they come to the top of the water
;

calling out to the by slanders on the banks

for assistance; whilst the party on the

top of the bridge are rending the air

with shouts of triumph, parading in their

places with all the pride of victory, and
receiving various rewards from the sove-

reign, who is looking on from an adjoin-

ing balcony.- You cannot conceive.

Gentlemen, the delight which a game of

this kind gave to a court in Itgly, and to

those of the populace, who could get a

sight of it as they stood on the banks ot

the river. But what you would most ad-

mire is the small expence, at which this

game is played. For tive thousand se-

quins the expences of both parties are de-

frayed 3 their dresses ; their poles; theic

ribbands; and all their henours and re-

wards. Much depends in this game oa
the goodness of the leader ; on ' his know-
ing his men, and tiieir attachment to him^

To be at the top of the bridge secures to

the leader of one party unbounded ap-

plause, whilst the leader of the other band
skulks about at a distance, complaining

most bitterly, sometimes at court, and
sometimes among the populace, just as it

may happen, of unfair play. This

beautiful, this delightful game, Gentle-

meuy is playi d on the bridge of Pisa, at

no greater expence than five thousand

.sequins. In another country that sum
would not procure a deputy leader of the

band ; and in our ^wn country this beau-

tiful, this delightful game is played at the

expence of as many millions. Yes

!

Gentlemen, you are all witnesses to a si-

milar game, though it may not afford yon
so much amusement, as the bridge of Pisa

does to the noble and royal spectators of

Italy. The Ins and the Out.s, Gentle-

men, for by this name they are called, are

our combatants: but this day has given a

fearful apprehension to both parties, that

another is likely to start, that may choose

to have some share in the game. In-

deed, if it was so delightful at Pisa to see

first one party, then the other, tumbling
into the stream, <!o you not think, that

they would have been in raptures to see>

dur%ig the height of the conflict, a third

party unexpectedly rising, and driving

both the others into the river ? Which
would havt laughed most on thisoccasion^

the court or the populace ? That the game
had been greatly improved, all, I am per-

suaded, would acknowledge. The game
in its old form was played last Friday

>

and was kept up from five in tbe after-
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V noon to past six in the morning: it is to

" bo renewed again, I undersiand, next
*' Monday; and notice is given for ano-
" thcr trial ot' strength in about a fort-

•* night after. The combatants will push
*' at each other : and throw each other
" down ; and truimph over each oiher ; and
" conipi;iin some of them most bitterly

j

" and what will after all be tlin result of the
** wordy conflict ? The defeated coinb.itants

" w'iU retire to their country seats, to refresh

" themselves aficr their fatigues, and to prc-

" pare for another attack; whew they will
'* not fail to put forth all their strength to

" drive off" their adversaries from the places

" they held on the top of the bridge.

" But ihi? day. Gentlemen, has put a new
*' face on the game. The nobodys—ihe
" nothings—the men, who according to the
*' apprehensioa of the rival combatants,
" have no stake in the country— the men,
*' who are fit for nothing bat to find the
" poles fur the game, or to make their bo-
" diei steps for a combatant to get to the
" bridge without soiling his shues—these
" men are found at last to be something.
*' Yes, Gentlemen, when'we consider the
" order and regularity of this day's proces-
" sion ; the myriads thp.t h<':iled its progress;
" the blaze of beauty, which from every
" ,window beamed propitiously on the be-
" loved object of this day's solemnity j we
*' may be assured, that it hns read a lesson,
" which the rival parties will make thesub-
" ject of the deepest meditation. A third

" party is now, they will be pcrRuaded,
" formed : and this third party is the Pub-
" lie. The public cannot be satisfied with
" childrens play; the bandying merely of
*' words ; the idle contest of which is to be
" at the top of the bridge. -It is time,
" Gentlemen, to get rid of words and
" terms, which have too long been bandied
" about in our history. Whigs and Tories
" have had their day : they are gone by:
" may they both be forgotten forever !

" For, though I acknowledge, that the piin-
" ciples of the Whigs are deeply fixed in

" my breast; yet the persons professing
" them, have been so mixed with those of
" the other party, and have so frittered

" down those principles, that the name onl)'

" remains ; the substance is lost. But, if

" the name of Whig is to be retained, and
" we a.'-e to be classed under ihnt denomina-

f'f lion, a distinction .should be made, and
-1^ the high and the low Whigs should be se-

* parated from each other. Let the high
'•'

class, the aristocratical Whig, aim at a

" post on the top of the bridge : we, the
" low Whigs, will be contouted wilh our

y Stations ^t the foot: but;, \vc deraand^
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" and shall not reftt tiU our demands are
" complied wilh, that the public may be al-

" tended to, and that to the public its just

" and legal rights be restored. Genile-
" men, the Aristocratical Whig may, if he
" pleases, stigmatize us with the name of
'' Democrats: he may upbiaid us in any
" manner he pleases, because we are for

" measures no: tbi men. The m.in of our
'' choice is he, who will pursue those mca-
* sures onlv» which are founded on thecon-
'' stiiuiion of oiir countrv : who will not
'' make them the stalking horse to get into
«' power, but will steadily pursue the strait

•' path, which is pointed out by the good of
•' the country, and ilie constitutional hind-
«' marks fixed by our ancestors. I'he pub-
'' lie demands, and has a right to demand,
•' that such men only should deliver their
*' sentiments in parliament, and for this

'' rea-on the claim is just, and reasonable,
•' and must be approved of by all honest
'' men, that the House of Commons be
'' purged of its placemen and pensioners

j

'' that its members be the representatives of
•' the public, not the dioice of a few private
•' individuals; that parliaments be frequent,
'' so that the members may not lose sight of
'' their duty to their constiluer.tsj and thus,
«' that all parties may co-operate in a zea-
*' lous attaclunent to the true interest of
'' their king and their country. Gentle-
'' men, I will detamyou no longer. This
<* day will be long remembered; and,
*' when you leficct on the nature of the
«' election, which h:is been crowned with so
'' noble a triumph, you will, I am convin-
'' ced, always bear in mind the exertions oi
'' the committeej by which it was so well
•' conducted, and appkuid the choice they
'' made of my worthy fiiend in the chr.ir, to
'' speak their sentiments on the Huitings.
'' The manner in which he performed that
'' task, will ever be glorious to him. It
'' commanded the admiration of his ene-
'' mies, and secured to him tliat approba-
'' tion from the public, which he had lon^
" ei}joyed among those to whom he was
" more intimately known. I am sure th;<t

" the toast I am to give will be received
" with universal applause, antl fl,r th.it pi;r-
'* pose I need only name to you the hcilth
" of Mr. Jennings, our worthy chairman,"

This speech of Mr. Fhr^d was received

with applause pioportlonod toils excellence.

The company, as he pro.^ecdiHl, applied cvt-ry

part of his descriplion, aud tin- iallUs of the

lrhii(e will now servp as an a{)t figure,

whereby to point out battles, in which we
are much more nearly Concerned. Mf.
Fiend gave

(J. Mv. Jennings^, our worthy chairman.
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]SIr. Jenning's, wliose modesty appears to

be ei]ual to his merit, expressed his satisfac-

tion at being thought worthy of a mark of
respect from the electors of Westminster^
but added, that that satisfaction would be
greatly diminished, were he not convinced
that the success, this day celebrated, was the

effect of no talents or exertions on his p?rt,

but purely that of the public spirit of the

people. He then gave, as the last toast,

10- The election committee.
Which being drunk, Mr. Stirch, one ef

the committee, rose, and in a very sensible

and even elegant speech, returned thanks in

the name of the committee, and made some
observations relating to the business of the

d^Y, which produced not the le>s effec' bo-

.cause they came froai an honest, plain

tradesman. Indeed, the conduct of the

whole of this committee, from the begin-

ning to the end, has been such as to merit

the praise of every good man in the city.

They have, in all their proceedings, been at

once resolute and mild. There has no
where, amongst them, appeared any thing

like selfishness or vanity ; and, what is par-

ticularly commendable, they hate acted to-

wards Sir Francis Burdett personally with as

much respect and deference as if they had
had no hand whatever in causing him to be
elected. They have, in no case, attempted
tu dictate to him, or to intrude their advice

upon him ; but, like the people at large,

for whom, in this instance, they have acted,

they have taken his character as ample se-

curity for his conduct.

This day, so glorious to Westminster, and
so auspicious an omen for the people of Eng-
land in general, was, however, a day of cruel

disappointment to our enemies, who were
anticipating hitherto unheard-of follies and
acts of violence. Here and there, during
our procession, one oftheii' half-!)idden faces

was seen scowling upon us, with a grin like

that which Milton gives to the devil, when,
from behind a thicket, he beheld the yet

unbittered happiness of our first parents.

They seemed to wet their fangs against the

hour of veiigcance, and to e.xult in the idea

of seeing the streets stream with our blood.

But, as if Satan himself had deserted them,
there was not to be found one single man,
woman, or child so to act as to atford grati-

fication to their diabolical malice, or to give

countenance to the slanderous assertion, that

Sir Francis Burdett had been chosen by a

rabble. Yes, to the great disappointment
and mortification, to the utter confusir)n of
these base and malignant slaves, who hate
lis only b«caase they iiave robbed and arc

robbing us, not a single act of violence was
comniit.-d; xiot a single attempt to excite

an uproar was made, there was no mob a^

any time or anywhere assembled, and not
even a sjngle accident occurred. The vile

hireling Morning Post, though it had don?
all in its power to provoke popular fury;

though it had so basely and outrageously

calunuiiated Sir Francis Burdett and the peor

pie of Westni'nster; though it had sought
to inflame tJie people by hiring men at three

s'.iiil ngs a day to write " doivn with the

Morjiing Pust" aga'mst the walls ; notwith-

standing all these endeavours to become
an object of popular vengeaiure, it was
not able to obtain the breaking of one
of its windows ; nor was there, in the

whole city, a single pane of glass broken

j

Those who chose to illuminate their houses,

did so, those who did not choose to do it,

remained undisturbed in the gloom of their

discontent. TJiere was no gin-treated rab7

ble, headed by official ruffians, conscious of
impunity, to demolish people's houses iin--

less they put on the face of joy. It was the

triumph of the real people of Westminster,

resolved to be free themselves, and scorning

the thought of violating the freedom of

others. This being the case, there was,

of course, no great necessity tor troops an4
artillery. Yet did the unparalleled fore-

sight and precaution of our roval Comman^,
der in Chief make ample provision of both.

The different guards about the palace and
also about the offices at Whitehall were
doubled, and supplied well with ball-car-

tridges. The several regiments were drawp
out in the morning and kept under arms.

A great body of the horse artillery corps was
kept ready harnessed in St. James's park, to

draw the cannons, if, unhappily, it should

be found requisite. The volunteer corps

were summoned to muster, and for what
purpose may be gathered iTom the following

orders of two of the corps, of whigh I
have obtained a copy.
" St. James's JVestmirister, J^oyal F'oy

•' lunteers. Regimental Orders, 27 tk June,
** IHO7. You are requested to attend
" parade at Dufour's Place, in uniform,
" iiH JMoiiday evening next, at six o'clock—

^

" and to hold yourself in readiness to at-

" tend, if summoned for that purpose,
'' from four o'clock.

—

Amhekst, Colonel."
——The other is an order in terms rather

more explicit. It shews uj, also, that those

vigilant persons, the police magistrates,

were not idle, though they, doubtless to

their great satisfaction, were not, upon this

occasion, called forth to make any extraor-

dinary exertions for the most ample salaries

that the people pay them.——" A. G. V."
(These arc, I suppose, the initials of the

njrae of the corps.) *' Having received a
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" requisition, from die magistrates at tlie

" Public Office, I latton -Garden, for the
*' regiment under my command to hold it-

'^' self in readiness io assist Ike civil fiower
*' in preserving the peace, on Monday nejft,

-ft the 2gtkinstarJ, and to continiie upon duty
4'; until such time in the evening as th":y

fi' may wiik safetij be dismissed by the ma-
;f* gistrates, the regiment will therefore as-

^f'. semble, on parade, at four o'clock in the
" afternoon of that day precisely, with
" FIXED FLINTS. And it is expected,
.*' for the honour of the regiment, that,

?* upon an occasion when its services may
" be of REAL utility, no member will on
'* anv account absent himself. W. Rfa-
" PER, L.C. C.—Orderly Room, June 26,
" I8O7." So, M;^ is the REAL utility

of the volunteer corps, is it ? It is well

enough to be apprized of this. It must
have been a source of great gratification to

\Villiam Reader, Lieutenant Colonet Com-
mandant, to find that his " FIXED
" FLINTS'' were not necessary, and that,

upon this occasion, there was no need of
putting the honour of the corps to the test.

And, how happy, how bej'ond measure
ha^py, must volunteer colonel 1-ord Am-
lierst have been on Monday night to find,

that his precaution was super-abundant, and
that the people, from the fruit of whose
lalour he annually receives a very large

pension, could chair their .representa-

tive, legally and virtuously chosen, and
return to their houses, without requir-

ing to be shot at ! But, how great, how
exquisite, m ist then have been the happi-
ness of tl e Duke of York, whose tender,

whosie almost more than motherly care of the

lives of all the king's subjects, has, upon
every occasion of d.inger, been so conspicu-

ous ! The ground, in which mv habitation

stands, consists of about three acres, the

greater part of which is in grass. In this

grass, and at about forty yards from my
door, a skylark cho.se as the place to build her
nest Never having before seen one of these
naturally shy birds-fix its breeding place so

near to a house, and having been so much de-
lighte;! with the singingjof the old bird, we
delayed' the mowing of the grass a little

longer than we otherwise should have done,
m order to give the young birds time to get

fledged. When we sa\^ them out of the
nest, the mower was set to work ; but, not
without some fear as to the fate of the brood,

1 requested him to begin at the pjrt most
di.stantfrom the nest; but, (and the fact is3

vary curious one) my fears were soon com-
pletely removed

; for lie had not cut ihe tliird

;s\vai(h, when the old larks, skimming up
m th-e air, taking a fjrn over his head, and

Sir Henry Mildmay. [14

p-'vceiving whereunto his operations tended,

flew back in great haste, carefully collected

their young ones all together upon a little

mound, and, having so done, they gave ine

a farewell chirrup, andawav they flew into

my neighbour's field.
—" There!" said I to

myself, " is an instance of tenderness and
of foresight of danger, equalled only by our
consummate Commander in Chief!'—

—

How happy, then, must that royal person
have felt on Monday night, upon finding

that there was ao need for those precautions,

which he had so laudably taken, and that

the several corps of troops had nothing to do
but to go back quietly to their barracks, and
return theirammunition into the magazines,
there to be kept until wanted to kill those

bloody-minded villwins, the French, who,
were they to become masters of our country,
would, doubtless, establish an accutsed mi-
litary despotism, in order to be able to plun-
der us with impunity ! No. There was
no need of troops. When the king used
to go to the Hou.se of Lords, there were an
abundance of troops, of constables, and of
thief-takers. The san"te were seen at the

proclaiming ofthe peace of Amiens. Troop.?

are, it seems, sometimes cidled in at the

Opera-House. Troops, we are told, \yere

stationed, the other evening, at the Marquis
of Abercorn's ball, in order to preserve
tranquillity. Muskets and bayonets are be-
come of great vogue ; hut, they were not
wanted on Monday. Two thousand people
could dine with Sir Francis Burdett without
mu.^kets and bayonets to preserve tranquilli-

ty, and I saw, on Monday last, what it

must have grated the hearts of our enemies
to have seen, Jialf a niiliinn of English ptjo-

ple assembled, and I saw not so much as a
constable's stair ! And yet our miscreant
enemies call us Jacobins and Levellers, lead-
ing a deluded mob ! It is useless to say
more upon this subject at present than mere-
ly this, that these our enemies, and the
enemies of our country will be convinced,
in due time, that all their calumnies, tjieir

curses, and their infamous endeavours of
another sort, will avail them nothing.

Siu Henry Mildm.vy. To begin re*
cording the Procecdini^s in Parliament I

shall not be able in the present sheet. Ob-
servations, therefore, upon the king's speech,

j

and upon the two famous quarrelling de-
bates about places, pet;sJons, and jobs, as
also upon the motion of Col. Coc4iraiie

Johnstone, relative to the situation of the
soldiers in the West Indies, and the notified

motion of I^rd Cochrane, respecting pla-

ces, sinecures, and pensions, held by mem-
bers of the House of Commons, must be
postpone^ iillmyne>\t. But> I qannot f)ul
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off what I think it proj)er to say about

the Afov/i'/zrrw contract. On Monday last,

on tlie very d ly, and at the very hour, when

the people were chairing the in. in whom they

so much look up to as ihe enemy of a w.isteful

expeiidilure of the public money, Sir Hen-

ry Jvlii nnay ;ind Mr. Stnrges Were endea-

voiiring to defend thcnselves in the Hcjnise

of Commons.' Sir Henry nioved for the

producing betrire the House of a wemnrial,

whitli, it seem^, he, since the exposure of

the allair, has present.'d to the Military

Commissioners, upon uhcse report, it will

be recollected, the newspaper exposuies

were founded. Wi)af was his real reason

for so Ions; a delay in miking this memo-
rial I shall leave the reader to judge, and I

will take the B.:ron::t's defence, just as I find it

repoite:' most at,length in the nev^-jp.ipers.

" Sir H M'ildmav rose, to give an eK-

" pianation of some circumstances, wii'ch
" had caused much unraeriled obloquy to be

" cast upon hitn. He did not wish lo con-
" ceal the sta e of anxiety in which he was,

" But that anxiety arose from a fear, lest his

*' abilities should not be sufficiently ade-

.
" quate to the task ; and lest the feelings of

'*' one, litile accustomed to caluniny, should

" render him incapable of giving a full ex-
"" pianation. That traii-.action was the only

" one he had ever had with government, or
^•*' ever would have if he could help it.

'' This fourth report (he had his hand on it)

'' had been perverted for the purpose of

" casting aspersions on him ; and il had been

" said, that he had received undue favours

" from government, and had taken an undue
*' adv;'.nrage of the public. That charge was
" jnost false and unfhiinded ; but he did not

" think himself c.dled upon to answer ....'/o-

•' 7V/./10US aspersions, and had therefore waited

" with paticiice till the meeting of parlia-

" ment gave him an opportunity of jnstifi/-

" ?W(r himself. He felt that this explana-
" tion was due to the house, to himself, and
" lo the conslilution. but particularly to the

' adninistration of Mr. Addington (Lord
" Suhnouth), during which the transaction

" had commenced ; .ind more pariicularly

•' still to one of the lords of tlie Treasur}-

f' (Mr. ' S. Bourne), who at one period of
'*' the afi'iir had ^^ten secretary of the Trea-
" sury,"wh.ch h, d exposed him, as well as

" hinif>eif, to a gieat vle.'dof unjiVst calum-
" ny.-^ In 17y5,' he' had coihe into the
•'

p )sses'>iun of a-k'rge csiale in 'Essex, on
'•'which' he yYv^a obliged to reside three
**" i^otUhs in'tlie Vear. The works begaii
'" to be I'-octed m 1803 ' Puring the time
'*' he resided, tiicre about 1500 peo[>le vi'ere

" All his tangibte property on ihe outside
" of the house was in danger, and his fami-
" ly not very comfortable ; but he still re-

" sided there till nine nights out of ten,

" footpad robbpries were committed in the
" fields near his house. He then thought
" that he had .some claim to relief by law
" from the residence, and applied to Mr.
" Adilington's administration for that pur-
" pose. He then was directed to apply to

" Mr. Vansittart, and obtained what he
" wanted. But the bill went only to relieve

'' hmi for four years, and he was actually
'' obliged to return to the place with all its

" inconveniences on the 24th of June next.

" If this was a job, it was singular that the

" udininist'-ation should havejobbed against
" tlfniselves, for he never gave them a vote

" in his life. He made the proposal of th^
" house as a residence for the General of
" the district, to Mr. Gordon, who told hini
" that he could do nothing without a report

" from the barrack board. Their report

" Wiis favourable, and he had a meeting
" with Mr. Dundas, the Secretary at War,
" wdio said that it would be necessary to
" send a surveyor to examine the premises.
" Mr. Johqsione, the surveyor to the board,
" was then sent. He was totally uncon-
" nected with Mr. Johnstone, whom he had
" never seen in his life, and vvho had his own
" way in the whole atBiir. He pade a re-

"' port that 4001. was a fair rent for the
" house and 20 acres about it. The house
" was furnished, as he had not removed one
" anicle. Thehousehad cost 70,0001. He
" had received 2001. for repairs and -iOOl. a
" year for rent. On the 24th of June,
" 1804, ihe bargain was made, but the
" lease was not signed as Geneial Qelancey
" left the board. The rent was, however,
" due from that period. As to the letter,?

" from one department to another, he ba4
" nothing to do with them, and nev^r saw
" them till ihey appeared in the report. By
" the General residing in rt, the government
" would save money. For their repairs he
" was not obliged to them, as he wished to

" have the house pulled down. But he' had
"• received no atom of compensation for be-
'• ing turned out of doors. On thft 18th

" of Augusta jury was impanneiled—one
" vv'ould think from the report that it was
" in 1803 ; but it was in 1804, which made
'' a very material difference. On that occa-

" sion he employed the agent that generally

" acted for the gentlemen in that part of
" the country. The agent employed coun-^
<•' sel 5 but he had given him no instructions

" to do so, and knew nothing of it. The
jury was one of the most respectable thatengaged ill theiu. v\'hichcenainly did not

render t lie rciidencti the njost dc^sirabJe. ]
<' eyer sat. and did not give .{i fash or ha§tj
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*^ verdict-r-for they were locked up three

*' hours before they agreed upon it. They
" gave a verdict of i300l. tor thirty acres

''tine rood, &c. on which the ruiiitavy

" \vorks stood. But he \vould ask, if

*' there was a single word in thi^ verdict

'' that prevented him from living in the
" house or pulling it down, if he thought
*' proper : and a surveyor had valued
'" the house at 10,0J0 puunds, which would
" produce 4(X)i. a-year. Was there any
*' thinjy that prevented him from letting

" the house to the Speaker of the House of
" Comnums, to Goveinment, or to any one
*' else? Tlie thirty acres for the military

*• works, had nothing whatever to do with
*' the Barrack Oll[ice agreemerit a;^ to the

" house and twenty acres. The furniture

*' for such a house was worth a good round

- f sum. This estate was worth above

*'a^l 1,000, and had a suitable house.
*' For this .f 400 a-year was no adequate
** compensation. He had been told that

*' the Grand Junction Canal had to go
" through Lord Essex's Park, and he would
" be contented with one-fourth of the com-
*' pensation from Government that Lord
*' Essex received from private individuals.

" The noble lord over the way (Howick)
" had said, that he was unfit to sit on the
'* Committee of Finance, on account of
" the facts that were stated in the Pioport,

'' This was certainly premature decision.

" The Military Committee themselves had
*^ said that no imputation rested on him.
** They only said that the Barrack Board
" had made a negligent bargain for the
" public ; at all events he vyould not be a
*' moment longer in possession of this lease,

" and he intreated of his Majesty's Minis-
'' ters to have a fresh Jury impannelled.
" He wished to justify hitnself, and would
*f answer Any questiqns that should be put
" to him, either at the Bar of the Hou->e,
" in his place, or id a Court of Justice.

" As he had spoken from memory, some
" subordinate points might n</t be accurately
" stated, btiL the subsla ice was correct.

" He concluded by moving for the produc-
" tion of a Memorial which he had given
" in, totheCornnois^iioners ofJ4il''^'i''y luf^jui-

" ry "
It is very easy {o cry ciluuiny,

when a man is acctised ; btit, amongst tlie

anonymous assailants Sir Henry Mildmay
cannot, at any rate, include we, who have
iiever in my whole life wiitten and published

any thing, except my first pamphlets in

America, to which I have n(;t put
my name 1 should have b/^en glad

to find (and I say this w^ith perfect sin*

cerity) in the speech of. Sir Heniy Mild-
may a complete juslifjcatioa; h^c^ai^ his

conduct in Hamnshire at the first election,

pnd particularly his bringing forward the

petition against the intprlerence of the late

ministry, was such as to merit gnat praise.

There is also one circimstancG, brought out

in his speech, which weighs iit his favour,

namely, that the bill, freeing him frcni the

obligation of residence, did not, in itsetFect,

extend further than the ter a for whicli the

lands were let to the public. But, I must
confess, that this is the only favourable new
circumstance that I can perreive. As lo

\\m; report of the Coirjmissionerf of Military-

inquiry, from what I have seen of other

reports, I am disposed always to form my
judgement tipon the documents on which

th'-y are fonmled ; and, thit Sir Heniy
Milhnay m ly be convinced, that I wish

the public t<i receive, or, at le;(-t, to retain,

no unjust impression against him, I .'^hall

insert the documtnts here, relaiive to the

Moulsham contn-icl.—The tirsi document
has no dale It is a soiueihiag of Sir J.

Craig, calling upon two Justices ct the

peace to apply to the Shi-rilf to impannel

a jury to decide on the compensation which

Sir Henry Mildmay was to receivts. Xow
we come to dates. Several months Irjhre

tills jury was called, namely on. the !5tli

of May, 180-1, {having, without wuitng

for the steps requii^ed by the lav. voluntaiily

given up the land to the CDmmardlng of-

ficer). Sir H. Mildmay writes to ihe Quarter

Master General, JBrownrigg, ofteiing him
to let his house, his place of rcNidonce,

which stood near the ground, occupied by the

works, forso'-hJO a year, an act of pjarlianient

having previously passed to free ..him from
the obligation of residence. Upon this, Mr.
Erownrigg writes to the Secieta.ry at War,
by ordtr (no ; by comwnuci ; .that is the

word) oftheD'ike of Yoik, to take the

House upon lease. On the 24ih. ofMaya
surveyor reports, that ^ 400 a year is a fair

price for the House, but that it will require

oi. ?.50 to put it in rep.iir, though in the

evidence of Sir Henry Mildmay, he stales

that he look- d upon it as being in perfect

repair. On the llth of June the Se. retary

at war writes to the t!if n B?;rrack-AIaster,

General Delancy, slating that Sir Henry
Mildmay agiees to give up 2U0 towards

tepTtrs. Thos, then, the /v?ri,v/i?z was con-

cluded in the nionth of June, 180-1, and
then Sir Henry knew, thai he \^as td re-

ceive ciAOO a year for the lent of his house

and pleasure grounds surrounriing it. It was
after (his, on the 6th of Angnst, 1S04, that

the Jnr)i. met, wiih two cau'iscl ba the |)art

of Sir Henry Mildmay and nn counnpl. or
advocnti' on the part of the public ; and they

awarded hiai i,300 z year for the fivot year
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nud J[600 for each succeeding year, for the

use of 31 acres of ground, occupied by the

military works, taking into consideration

that the works had destroyed his place oj
" seems enormous ;residence, This award

for the land must be very good indeed if it

was annually worth o£2 an acre, that is to

say ^'02 a year. Sir Henry IVIildmay says,

upon his oath, that the Jury allowed s^'200

a year for the use of the land, and ^£400 a

year to provide him icith another place of
residence, which was, I think, a pretty hard

bargain for the public, and a pretty good
one for Sir Henry Mildmay, especially when
he had obtained an act of parliament, at the

puL-lic expence, to release him from the

obligation of resitfence in a house standing in

need of ^'250 laid out in repairs ; but,

what will be said, then, what can be said,

for Sir Henry Mildmay, who received this

award, who accepted of the dS'^QO a year

from the public, as a compensation for the

loss of his place of residence, after he had,

unhnoivn to the jury, already bargained with
the government to receive ^^^400 for that

same place of residence from thai same pub-
lic'? Nothing but proof that the docu-

ments are forgeries can possibly alter the

state of this case ; though there is a further

document which adds strength to it.

General Hewett, after he became Earrack

Master General, made, as the reader will

see, an objection to concluding the lease for

the house, stating that it was " incurring a
'* heavy expence to the public without any
" apparent benefit." But, Mr. Brown-
rigg, by command of the Duke of York,
tells him, that " it was thou<iht necessanj
" to hire the house to REMUNERATE
'* Sir Henry Mildmay whose place of
" residence had been destroyed by the feld

" works." Here, then, we have the

tro^-ible compensation in express terms. Mr.
Brownrigg says the House w taken at =£'400 a

year to remunerate Sir Henry Mildmay for

the loss of his place of residence ; and Sir

Henry Mildmay, upon his oath before the

Commissioners, states that thejury awarded
him, and that he has received cf 400 to pro-

vide- him with another place of residence.

—

Sir Henry Mildmay may complain of <;a//<«2-

fiies as long ns he pleasts ; but, until he can
prove these documents to be forgeries, every

mnn, who reads this Register must be con-

vinced, that Sir Henrv Mildmay, a member
of parliament, a guardian of the public mo-
ney, has, out of that money, received,

knowingly and willingly, payment twice
for the same thing. There was one
circum-rance, stated in Sir Henry Mild-
mays speech, which, at the tirst glance,

•I- ti;ou<Hit uimcsljat favourable: bi:t, np-

[20

on looking at the dales this impres-

sion was at once removed. He sa3's tlie

transaction took place under the admintstra^

tion of Mr. Addington, to ivkom he never

gave a vote in his life ; so that if it was a
job, it was singular that the mirfutry should

have jobbed against themselves. Now, if

this statement had been correct, it would
have had great weight with me, as far as re-

lated to the motives of the ministers,

though no weight at all as far as relat-

ed to Sir Henry MLldmay's condlict to-

wards the public. But, this statement is

not correct ; it is not truej but the reverse

of trath 5 for, though land was occupied;

and the bill to excuse residence was passed,

under the administration of Mr. Addington,
the bargain for the House was not made, ho,

nor did Sir Henry Mildmay make any offer

to let the House to the public, nor was he
summoned, until that Pitt, Jot- zvhom he aU
ways voted, came into power, and then, in

just one week after that, he made the offer.

These dates are pestering things. If
all the documents had been like that of Sir

James Craig, a tolerably plausible story-

might have been made out, as far as related

to the conduct of the ministers. Now for

Mr. Sturges (he has another name, but one
is quite enough for me).—This Gentleman
was a Secretary of the Treasury, under the

second golden reign of Pitt ; and, it will be
seen by the documents, inserted below, that

General Hewett called for 3^^250 to put Sir

Henry Mildmay's Hou.se in repak, in answer
to which call Mr. Sturges signs an order for

issuing, from the public money, 643 pounds.
In his defence he said, that " he was an-
" swerable for any mistake in the letter,

" but when he had to sign so many it was
" not surprising that a mistake should have
" occurred in one, which it was not thought
" required any very minute attention. The
" letter ought not to have alluded to repairs
" at all, and the gentlemen must have
*' known that the letter admitted of a dif-

" ferent construction from what they had
" put upon it. Having stated this, he left

" it to the house to judge of the fairness of
" their proceedings. He would a.sk the no-
" ble lord (H. Petty), whether he hadfour^d
" that he had ever been apt (o make use of
" his official situation to serve his friends

" particularly? The charge against him was
" false, foul, and scandalous, and he had on-
" ly to say that he had much rather be the
" object of it than the author." But,

how does tiiis prove the charge tc be false,

foul, and scandalous? It might be a mistake
;

but it might not. People will have their dif-

ferent opinions upon that point. All that

we can hw^ir, upon thi* sut^ject, is, ^h.-jt^
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when <£2.50 at most, ought to have been is-

sued \\x iht repairs of Sir Henry Mildmay's

house, £6A'i were ordered to be issued, and

we have nothing to make us believe, that

that sum was Jtot issued, a point upon which

no member of p:nliament recollected to

touch, but one which is well worth inquiring

into. So, " it is not surprising,"ihM mis-

takes of this sort are mai'.\: ! Then we are

in a comforiable way indeed ! When we
complain, that such enormous sums of the

public n>ont'y are expended upon salaries

with sraicely any duty attached to them,
" oh," say our ency.nies, " but the rrespon-

" siLilitij !" Would you allow nothing for

that ? And when we discover that the mo-

ney is wasted in the Wiy now exposed, we
are answered by meieiy saying it was aTnis-

take, and that we ou^ht not to be at all sur-

prized at it. Surprizid at it I am not ; but,

to be told, tliat 1 ought not to be surprized

at it, is being a little too bold with my en-

durance. Mr. Sturges has complained of

:the Morning Chroniclt tor not inserting the

speech of Lord Henry Petty, who acquitted

him of any blame ; but, of what conse-

que; (.e is tiris sort of acquittal ? At most

it amounts merely to evidence to character:

and, or that evidence every man will, of

course, form his own opiuiua. 1 do not

wish to labour this point against Mr.
Sturges, Here are the documents, and I

wish to leave the reader to form his own
opinion, N. B. Sir James Craig's paper

to the two Justices and the award of Jury

are omitted, because the former is of no

consequeoce at all in the consideration, and

t)ecau3e the substance of the latter consists

wholly in the datt: of it, and in the sum
awarded, the rest being a mere mass of ver-

bosity and tautology.

Extract of a Letter from Sir Henry Mild-,

may, Baronet, to the Quarter ISIaster Ge-

neral .,datedSomerset-s'tri'et,May\5, 1S04.

The substance of my pioposition is,

that the house and stables should be appro-

priated to the residence of the staff which
inay reside in that district, and the rent

which I annex to the occupation is four hun-

dred pounds a year. 1 propose to leave

in the house the whole of the furniture

(with the excq^tion p»'rhaps of a few trifling

articles) which 1 found there, which was
always considered as fully suftictent for the

use of the family who pre iously resided

there. ^I'he term which I mean to let it

is four years, or hve, at the rption of eitiier

party. I expect to be exi6'rapted from all

taxes ; and as the house is now in perfect

repair, I think it reasonable, that, in case

^ny dilapidations should arise, that gnvern-
njcnt should ucdeaakt' io repj.ice them.

Letter from. Major General Brownrigg to

Francis Moore, Esq. Dated Horse Guards,

iQthMay, 1804.

Sir, 1 have it in command from
his Royal Highness the Commander iii

Chief, to request that you will call the atten-

tion of the Secretary at War to the follow-

ing circumstances: A considerable extent

of the entrenched camp at Chelmsford pass-

es through Moulsham Park, a residence of
Sir Henry Mildmay. This gentleman, by
the will of a telatlon, was bound to resi-

dence ; but being willing to accommodate
the public, he admitted of the works being

constructed, and a general authority was
given to the Commander in Chief by my
Lord Hobart, to hire the house for the ac«

commodatioii of the general in command,
and his staff. It was found this transac-

tion could not be completed without an act

of parliament, to exonerate Sir Plenry Mild"

may from the penalties attaching to non-
residence, according to the will of his rela-

tion. A bill has in consequence been car-

ried through both houses, and I am com-
manded by his Royal Highness the Com-
mander in Chief to request the authority of
the Secretary at War to conclude this trans.-

action, by hiring the house and furniture fot

a period of four years, at (he atmual rent of
four hundred a year, the terms which are

specified in the inclosed e:vlract of a letter

from Sir Henry Mildmay. I have it fur-

ther in command to observe, that, should

the lieutenant general commanding in thedis-

trict judge it expedient to fix his head quar-

ters at Chelmsford, the amount of his lodg-

ing-money, and that of his staff (which will

be saved by his occupying this resideiicey

will be equivalent to the rent paid to Sir

Henry Mildmay. But, should it be occu-
pied by a major general, some unavoidable

expence must annually accrue to the public.

1 have, &c.— (Signed) Rob. Bkoww-
EIGG, Ql. M. G1.

Letter from James Johnson, Esq. to Liei/i*

General De Lanccy. Dated Barrack Of-
fice, 24th May, 1804.

Sir, In obedience to your orders I

proceeded to Moulsham, near Chelmsford,
in Essex, the. seat of Sir Henry Saint John
Mildmay, Baronet ; inclosed I transmit ydli

the plans and particulai^ of the said pre-

mises. r-The mansion is strong and vcell

biiilt ; the roof is covered prii>cipal!y vvjl^

patent slates, that continually let in the wet,

of course it is a business that should be kept
in repair by Sir Henry, Ss it is owing to the
construction, and cannot be remedied

;
great

part of the Mood-work inside and out the-

hpu*2 require painting; paving in the r«rfa
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center of the house recjaires re-laying, and

making good; stone steps should be re- ser,

and made good with new; great part ot the

woodwork \n basement story, such as floors,

joi-ii^, skirtnig, &c. require immediate re-

pairs, being rotted by damps; brick-work

outside of house garden walls, doors, door-

cases, require repairs, St.ible building :

roof very bad, brick -work to external walls

require making good, and settlements se-

cured ; floors in hiy loft, and servants sleep-

ing rooms very bad ; it rains in in several

places. -The mansion is in general fur-

nished, which may be more fully explained

by inventory from Sir Henry Mildmay.

To put the house and offices into tenantable

repair will cost the sum of two hundred and

fifty pounds ; the annual amount after will

not exceed fifty pounds to keep them in re-

pair. The taxes are supposed to amount to

one hundred and forty three pounds. If

the said premises are put in proper repair,

and to include the twenty acres of pleasure

ground, ^c. round the house, as described on

the general plan, I am of opinion, four hun-

dred pounds per annum is a fair rent to give

for the same, after Sir Henry has put the

premises in repair. 1 have, &c. Jas.

Johnson. Arch'.

Leiter from the Right Hon. IVm. Dundas to

Lieut. General De Lancey. Dated IVar

Office, Wth June, 1804.

Sir,——Having communicated to Sir

Henry Mildmay the report of Mr. Johnston,

transmitted in Lieutenant Colonel Gordon's

letter of the 29th ultimo, and Sir Henry
Miidinay having offered to relinquish half a

year's rent (>^^200) on condition that the re-

pairs pointed out by Mr. Johnson should be

executed at the expence of the public, I have

thought it right to accede to this proposal,

and am to desire that you will accordingly

enter into an ; greement with Sir Henry
Mildmay, for the hire of the premises of

M-oulshatn Hall for lour years, charging the

rent, taxes, and repairs thereof, in your ac-

compts, and availing yourself, for the use df

the public, of the advantage (if any) that

may arise from the possession of the land at-

tached to the said premises. -l have the

honour to be, Sir, your most obedient, hum-
ble servant, W. Dundas.
Letterfrom Lieut. General Hewett to Major

General Brotvnrigg. Dated Barrack Of-

Jice, 27lhNoiK 1804.

Siu, The expences which will at-

tend the taking of Sir H. Mildmay's house

amounting to a sum be)ond the latitude

given by the Treasury to the present Barrack

Master General, I am induced, previous to

my trausmittiug it for approval, to observe,

.for his Royal Highness's consideration, that

the situation and extensive scale on M'hich it

is constructed, as well as the length of time

which has elapsed jince it was inhabited,

render it, as a matter of choice, very unfit

for any officer to inhabit, in preference \q

hired accommodations in the town of

Chelmsford ; and as the annual expencQ
will atTiount to six hundred and forty ihre?

pounds, as per inclosed estimate, exclusive of

two hundred and fifty pounds for iinmediate

repair, and as the house cannot be applied

to other purposes, I should not consider my-
set/ justijied in proposing the incurring so

great an expence, without any apparent be-

nefit to the puhlic. You will observe the

authority for taking this house was dated last

June, and might have been completed undef
the authority of the late Barrack Master Ge-
neral ; that the delay has not arisen fronj

me, but, perhaps, from a change of opinion

on the part of his Royal Highness, on the

grounds I have stated. 1 have the honour

to be. Sir, your most obedient servant,——

•

(Signed) G. H,
Estimate of Sir H. Mildmay's House.

Rent - - - ,^'.}00 per 301%

Taxes - - - 143
Ofiicer of the Barrack

Department in charge

of the House
Annual Repairs

Immediate repairs re-

quired to make the

Premises habitable,

and to be executed

by the Barrack De*
partment

- 50
- 50

^'643

I 250 Q

Letter from Major General B>o%vnrJgg ia

the Barrack Alaster General, Datea^
Horse Guards, 23d Jan. 1805.

Sir, 1 have it in command from his

Royal Highness the Commander in Chief,

U) desire tliat the premises hired fro^n Sir

Henry Mildmay, near Chelmsford> may be

put in a state of repair, to be occupied by
the general and staft" officers attached to the

li\.yaps at that station. These repairs, as

Btated in your communication on this sub-

ject, will amount to two hundred and fifty

pounds.— I am further commanded to ob-

serve, as you remark upon the expence of

these premises being disproportioned to thp

public utility which may be derived from
thein; that the agreement entared into by

the late Barrack Master General was sanc-

tioned on account of its being necessary to.

hire these premises, audio doing so, to re-

munerate Sir Henry Mildmay, wfiose r^s'i^
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dence had l-een destroyed b)' the field works

which had been constructed in the imme-
diate vicinity of the houie. You will be

pleased to direct a report to be made to

Lieut. General Sir James Craig,, when the

building is in readiness to receive the officers

he may direct to inhabit it. 1 have the

honour ro be, &:c. &c. Robert Brown-
S.IGG, dr. Master Gen.

Letter from the Barrack Master General to

IVilLiam Huskisson, Esq. Dated, Bcarack

Office, loth Feb. 1805.

Sir,' Inclosed is the copy of a letter

from the Quarter MasterGeneral. notifying

to me the commands of his Royal Highness

the Commander in Chief, to put in a state

of repair the premises hired from Sir Henry
Mildmay near Chelmsford, to be occupied

by the general and staff officers attached to

the troops at that station ; but as the lease of

the said premises was not signed by the l.ile

Barrack Mi) ster General, although possession

was taken by placing a person in charge

thereof, arid the repairs, men^tioned in Major
Gen. Bj'ownrigg's letter, executed, amount-
ing to two hundred andffty pounds, I have

the honour, in conformity to the Treasury

minute of the 6th Nov. (which precludes

me from incurring any expence exceeding

five hundred pounds, without the ])revious

sanction of the lords commissioners) to re-

quest their lordships approval to complete
the lease in question.——For their lordships

further information, an estimate of the ex-
pence is herewith transmitted.

Letter from iVilliam Sluroes Bourne, Esq.

to the Barrack Master General. Dated,
Treasury Chambers, Feb. 26', 1805.

Sir, Having laid before the Lords
Commissioners of his Majesty's Treasury
your letter, transmitting a copy of one from
the Quarter Master Generiil, notifying to

him the commands of his Royal Highness
the Commander in Chief, to put in a state of
repair the premises hired from Sir Henry
IMildmay, near Chelmsford, to be occupied
by the general and staft' officers attached to

the troops at that station, and inclosing an
estimate of the expences thereof, amounting
to six hundred and forty-three pounds, and
also requesting the approval of this board to

complete the lease in question ; 1 have re-

ceived their lordships commands to authorise
you to pay the said sum, and to complete the
lease accordingly.—lam, &:c.

—

W. Sturges
Bourne.
Examination of Sir Henry Panlet St. John

Mildmay, Bart.; taken upon Oath, the

2Stk April, 1806.

We have learned that a military work
Jias be<5n carried through your park at

Moulsbam, cear-.-CkcliaisYordj state under

Sir Henry Lfildmay, [25

what" authority w'as this done, what quantity
of land the work occupies, and when it be-
gan ? A. Hie land was taken under the
authority of the Defence Act 3 the quantity
now occupied is, I ihink, about thirty two
acres

J
it was originally only twenty-nine

j

the work began about the year JSCi.

Q. 2. What compensation have you received,

or are you to receive, on account of this,

work being carried through your park ?—A.
A jury was impaiinelled, who made an award
to me of one thousand three hundred pounds
for the first year, and six hundred a year so
long as the land should continue in the oc-
cupation of government ; and that govern-
ment, when they ceased to occupy the land,

should restore it to its original state. 1 have
understood, that the jury gave two hundred
pounds per annum for the occupation of the
land, and four hundred pounds per annum
to provide me with another place ofresid-^/ice.

The two hundred pounds a year is actually

paid by me to my tenants. Q. 3. Hav^
you still the right to the feed of the land so
occupied?—A. It is a complete occupation.
on the part of government. Q. 4. Was
the otier originally made by you to any pub-
lic authority, to take your house at Muul-
sham, or was an application made to you for.

it ?—A. I made the offer, I think, to the
then Deputy Barrack Master General.——

•

Q. 5. What was the reason of your making
theoffijr?—A. Ftom my having resided a
good deal in Essex, I had seen tlie difficulty

the different generals on the staff had of pro-',

curing residences, and, in consequence of
repeated applications to me for the house
from different general, officers quartered at
Chelmsford, I made the offier oV it. Upon
my making the offer to. the then Deputy
Barrack Master General, 1 was informed,,
that nothing could be done without a survey
and report to him: sonie time afterwards I
heard that a report had been made to him,
and, in consequence of it, I was referred to
General Brownrigg, and the Secretary at
War, Who treated with me for the hou.seand
pfemi.ses. Q. 6. Was this your usual re-
sidence whilst in the country?—A. I was
hound to reside there, by will, three months
in the year, till relieved by an act of parlia-

ment, procured at the expence of !;overo-
ment, in consequence of the works erected
near it, as already stated. Q. 7, Is the
land let with the house, stated to amount to
near twenty acres, mere pleasure ground, or
can it be applied to any useful purpose, ccn-»
sistent with the terms of the-lease giauieJ b/
you?—A. It is partly pleasure-ground

; but
there is a large garden, partly inclosed, of
about two acres, which I have no doubt
vvould let fe>r about eighteen pounds 4 year^
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including the gardener's house; besides

which, there are about fourteen acres ofvery
good pasture land, on which I have fatted

sheep. The shrubber^^- consists of about two
acres. Q. 8. What will be the annual

expence of keeping this shrubbery in proper

order?—-A, For perhaps half of what the

garden might let for. QL Q. From whom
do you receive the rent for the land occu-

pied by the military work ; and from whom
for the house and premises ?—A. For the

}and, from the Receiver General of the

County of Essex ; and for the house, from
the Barrack Office. Q. 10. Were any
•considerable repairs wanting to make the

house habitable?—A. The house wanted
painting; but I cannot conceive that it

wanted any considerable repairs, as three or

four years before I had entirely new cover-

ed it. 'Sir Henry Mildniay having attend-

ed the same day to sign his examination, de-

sired to add to his answer, No. 5, that the

house was let furnished. H. P. S. Mildmay.

the
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resorted to against the ministers of th« Sub'^

lime Porte in these islaiids and particularly

against his Excellency Ali Pacha of Janiha.

—The Sublime Porte has resolved to observe

the most conscientious neutrality towards

the powers of Europe now at war ; and the

Russian court, which observed none of
the rules of neutrality, and also sought to de-

stroy that of the Poite, abused the privilege

allowed her of sending her ihips through the

Black. Sea for the use of the Seven Islands

alone. Tlie Rassians, by means of .their

emissaries, secretly collected troops in Alba-
nia, and transmitted them, by means of the

above priv-'ege of navigation, to Italy, with-

out the knowledge of the Porte Russia

seemed determined to disturb the peace of
mankind, when she excited, by means of
her emissaries, an insuVrection at Montene-
gro, when she marched troops into the very

heart of the Turkish capital, and committed a

variety of other acts tending to provoke hosti-

lities—With the same views, Russia pub-
lished patents in the Provinces of Moldavia and
Wallachia, and appropriated to herselt inha-

bitants without nuinber, under various pre^

tended titles. She treated boih these pro-

vinces as if they were her own posiessl ms

:

her consuls took a share in their administra-

tion : she pestered with constant complaint*

and hostile demonstrations the Hc-r Jars

who had been named by the Porte, ai.d who
did not fulfil her wishes, ai.d openlv protect-

ed all sufch as testified a'l a Ihererce n- Rus-
sia 3 so that the nominatio, i by the Porte of
the Hospodars of the e two provinces be-

came an object of derision.—Although every

item of this cond ct of Russia mi,^ht be a

justifiable ground for a d.^chnatioii of war,

yet the Sublime Porte always evinced the ut-

most patience, not because she thought hei--

self weak or incapable, but because she

wished to conduct herself in the most fi iend-

ly manner in respect to the svibji'cts of both

empires, and wa.> anxious to avoid the shed-

ding of human blood. We shall here give

an example of this——The Sublime Porte

lately dismissed the two Hospodars of Mol-
davia and Wallachia, in consequence of ex-

isting circumstances. The Russian govern-

ment took offence that they were not con-

sulted, and presumed to oppose this arrange-

ment. Any longer indulgence to the trai-

torous Hospodar of Wnltachia, whose perfi-

dy had been sufficiently evinced on many oc-

casions, would have been highly detrimental

to the Porte, and if Russia had been appriz-

ed of his intended dismissal, the intelligenod

v.ould have reached that Hospod;ir. which'

would have occasioned a great deal of contu-

sion ; on which account Rus.iia was not in-

i formed until he was actually dismissed. Some

FOREIGN OFFICIAL PAPERS.
Tuej;ey akd Russia.—Manifesto of

Porte against Russia.

CCondudedfrom Vol. XL p. 1 \A0.)

When the Porte, with great proprie-

ty, requested of the Russian Minister at

Constantinople, that these proceedings

should be desisted from, an evasive an-

swer was always returned, and no dispo-

sition whatever was shewn to make a be-

coming reparation.—The Conduct of the

Court of Russia seems always to have been
actuated by a spirit totally contrary to the

terms on which she had allied herself to the

Porte. Both empires had agreed that Rus-
sia had no superior control over the Repub-
lic of tne Seven Islands, which had acknow-
ledged the sovereignty of the Sublime Porte.

Each power had given that Republic a gua-
rantee. When circumstances required troops

to be marched into these territories, both the

allied powers were to furnish them jointly,

and the constitution of the Republic was
fully established, acknowledged and approv-

ed of by both powers. Notwithstanding
this convention, the Russian Court sent as

many troops as they pleased to these Islands
;

a consliiution was framed at St. I'etersburgh,

and transmitted to this republic, the offices

in which were filled up by Russia, as if it

were a country wliich lawfully belonged to

her. Besides nil this, these Islands were
made a receptacle for the Turkish subjects

from Romelia, wlio were either secretly or

publicly sedu> ed from their allegiance j and
protection has been thus hold out to traitors

of every description. ?^ot satisfied with
this, ti^ere was no intrigue vhtch Was not
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time afterwards, the Russian minister at

Constantinople made a requisition to the

Porte on behalf of his government, that

these Hospsdars should be restored, and he

was commanded, in the event of a refusal,

to leave Constantinople with all his suite, as

he asserted in all his communications. He
afterwards declared that his government did

not seize this as a pretest to display the hos-

tile designs imputed ts it
J
bat added, that

'the restoration of the Hospodars was the sole

ati j1 true object of his government ; and that

if the Porte consented to it, all misunder-

standings between the two courts would
cease ; and that as he was commanded to com-
municate the result of this negotiation to the

frontiers, he would i.nmediately write on the

subject. The Sublime Porte saw from this

official declaration, that the Russian court

sought a pretext for declaring war, and it was
obvious from her unjustifiable and narrow-

minded arrogance, that her object was to

blame the Porte with the display of those

hostile intentions which she herself cherish-

ed. The Porte consented, though contrary
' to its interest, to restore the two Hospodars,

in order that the Russian government might
hjve no cause for complaint to the other

powers of Europe.—It was for a while be-

lieved that Russia, ashamed of her conduct,

had desisted from all intention of making
war upon ,the Porte, Two months and a

half thus elapsed without suspicions, when,
at the very moment that every thing bespoke
peace and fri^rldship, Russian troops appear-

ed on the Turkish frontier ; while the inha-

bitants, as well as the Governors of Choczim
and Bender, considered themselves in full se-

curity in consequence of the alli;mce sub-

sisting between the two empues. The com-
manders of the Russian troops abused the

confidence thus reposed in them as friends,

and after practising every species of artifice,

possessed themselves of these two fortresses,

cjntrary to the law of nations, as respected

by every civilized power. The Sublime
Porte, which had not been apprized of this

invasion, required a declaration on the sub-

ject from the Russian minister at Constanti-
nople : the latter repeatedly declared that he
had written to his court of the restoration of
the Hospod.irs, as well as that of the Rus-
sian consuls on the Dniester, by virtue of
the dispatches he had received on these sub-
jects

J
and that the recent r.dvnnce of those

troops was no consequencfe of the "above pro-
ceedings ; so far as he was concerned him-
self, he knew of no ground or any rupture,

and his court had nnde no communicatioh
to him on the --uliject. 'As the Sublime
Pprte recwived the intalligcnce quite unex-

[SO

pectedly of the hostilities of the Russians, by
their occupation of the above fortresses, and
the usurpation of the Turkish cities, the/
might have removed the Russian minister

immediately froun the capital j and ahhough
it would have been but fair to resort to

usurpation against usurpation, yet the Sub-
lime Porte, which had always evinced so

much lenity, was unwilling that' individuals

should sufler from the inconvenience of war
and therefore allowed the Russian minister

'

a certain time in order to obtain from his

court a declaration on the subject of these

proceedings. The Ottoman Porte aeted ia

this manner with the view of giving the court

of Russia an opportunity of acting with
seeming consistency in the eyes of other

powers, and thinking she would, for shame
sake, at last respect the laws ot nation.^.—

—

But after 'waiting 30 days from the com-
mencement of hostilities, no answer was ob-
tained from the Russian minister, except as-

surances that he had received no declaration

from his court on the subject ; and as the
patience of the Porte was nearly exhausted,,

it would have been dangerous and detrimen-
tal to have granted any farther delay. Oa

"

the other hand. General Michelson had sent

inflammatory proclamations to the judges
"

and governors of Roraelia, in order to seduce-

the Mussulmen, and to sow discord in the
cities of the empire.—To conclude, the dis-

graceful conduct of Russia to the Ottoman
court is without example, and v/ill never be
imitated perhaps by any other power. As
the hostilities of the Russians have now
openly commenced, every Mussulman is

bound, by his religion and the law of na-
tions, to take vengeance on these perfidious

enemies, against whom it has become neces-

sary solemnly to declare war. The Sublime '

Porte places its whole contidence on the Al-
mighty and avenging God } and in order to

check the career of the enemy, it has be-
come necessary to make exertions both by
sea and land, to organize all our forces, and
to act with energy and vigour. The Sub- "

lime Porte has therefore declared war, be-
cause its extraordinary lenity has only tended
to increase the arrogance and usurpations of
Russia. As the Sublime Porte has done
every thing to conciliate, the Russian court
will be answerable for the blood which must
be shed, and the miseries wliich must befal

m:inkind ; and until the latter eouit is

taught to respect her treaties and allinnces,

the impossibility of placing any confidence
in her must be allowed by all nations who
lire guided by lenity and candour.—Although
the jbyve motives fur going to war are there-

suit of transactions oi.«nl^ acknowledged by
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the whole world, and it may hot be thougljt

iiecess:iry to niakeaiiy declaration (Hi the sub-

ject
;
yet, in order to conforni to diploma-

tic etiquet e, the pre-ent Manifesto is hereby
communicated to all the FiH-eign Ministerii

at Consiantinnple, in order th;it thev rnay

transmit it to their respective com ts Given
at Constantinople, the 25rh of ihe month
Chevoal, in the year of Hegira 123! (5th

January, IS07.)

m

DOMESTIC OFFICIAL PAPER.
King's Speich. On Monday the 2Zd

of June, 180/, the two Hcu'te' nf Parlia-

ment liiu>in<r met, the Sfss'inn was opened.

ly C'timnisdon, and on Friday the 26lh
tki' following Sjiee. h was read by the Lord
Chiineellor.

My Lords and Gentlemf^n, We
have it in conimrnd from bis Majesty 10

state to yo\i, that having deemed it expedient
to recnr to the sense of his people, his Ma-
jesty, in conformity to his declared intention,

has lose no time in cansmg th,e present par-

liament to be assembled. ~ His Mnjesty has
great satisfaction 'n acquainting you, that

since the events v\hich led to the dissolution

of the last parliament, his Majesty has re-

ceived, in numerous addresses ifiom his .sub-

jects, the warmest assurances of iheiratFec-

tionate attaclmient to his person and govern-
ment, and of their firm resolution to support
him, in maintaining the just rights of his

crovv'n. and the true principles of die consti-

tution ; and he comm.inds us to cxp'ess his

entire confidence that he shall experience in

all your deliberations a determination to af-

ford him an equally loyal, zealous, aiui af-

fectionate support, under a.l the arduous
circumstan' es of the present time We
are commanded by his Majesty to inform
you. that his Majesty's endeavours have been
most anxiously employed for the purpose of
drawing closer the ti.^s by which his Majes-
ty is connecied with the powers of the con-
tinent ; of assisting the efforts of those pow-
ers against the ambition and oppression of
France; of forming such engagements as

may ensure their continued co-operation
;

and of establishing that mutual confidence
and concert so essential under anv course of
events to the restoration of a solid and per-

manent peace in Kurope. It would have
afforded his Majesty the greatest pleasure to

have been enabled to inform you, that the

mediation undertaken by his Majesty for the

purpose of preserving peace between his Ma
jesty's ally, th- Epiperor of Russia, and the
Sublime i orte had proved effectual for that

i nportant ooject ; his Maje^tv deeply re-

grets the failure of that rriediafion, accom-
panieu as it was by the disappointment of
the efforts of his Majesty's squadron in the
Sea of Marmora, and followed as it has since

been by t'^e losses which have been sustain"

ed by his gallant troops in Egypt. -His

Majesty could not but lament the extension
of hostilities in any quarter, which should
create a diversion in the war so fir.vourabl^

to the views of France; but lamenting it

especially in the instance of a power with
which his Majesty has been so closely con-
nected, and which has been so recently in-

debted for its protection against the en-

croachments of France, to the signal and
successful interposition of his Majesty's

arms. His Majesty has directed us to ac-

quaint you, that he has thought it right to

adopt such measures as might be^t enabl©

him, in concert with the Empen.r of Rus^'^

sla, to take advantage of any favourable op-

portunely for bringing the hostilities in which
they are eng.iged against the Sublime, Porte

to a conclusion, consistent wuh his Majesty's

honour and the interests of his ally.

Gentlemen of the House of Commons,—

-

'His Mnjesty has ordered the estimates of the
.

current year to be laid before yon, and he

relies on the tried loyalty and zeal of his

faithful Commons to make such provision

forthepublic service, aswell asiorthe fiirther

application of the sums wl.ich were granted

in the last parliament, as may appear to be
necessary.—And his Majesty bearing con-

stjintly in mind the necessity of a careful

and economical administration of the pecu-

niary resources of the country, has directed

us to express his hopes that you will proceed

without delay in the pursuit of those enqui-

ries, connected with the public economy,
which engaged the attention of the last par-

liament.

My Lords and Gentlemen, His Ma-
jesty cotnmands us to state to you, that he is

deeply impressed with the peculiar impor-

tance, at the present moment, of cherishing

a spirit of union and harmony amongst his

people: such a spirit will most effectually

promote the prosperity of the. country at

home, give vigour and efficacy to its coun-

cils, and its arms abroad ; and can alone

enable his Majesty, under the blessing of

Providence, to carry on successfully the great

contest in which he is engaged, or finnlly to

conduct it to that termination which his

Majesty's moderation and justice have ever

led him to seek—a pe.ice, in which the ho-

nour and interests of his kingdom can be se-

cure, and in which Europe and the world

may hope fur indenciidence and repose
a.l i|iiiM'»liiii>»>»

'
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" The coisequence has bc-.-n war. AYar ucuially bc;un. A fourth coalition against France in pod eainest

" entered upon ; and, in all appearaiice, with as much probability of success as thclast. Some of the

«' newspHpeis assure their readers that the Prussians have retreated merely for the purpose of leading me
•* French into a snare'. Dut, surely, when those i ciders recollect, as tliey certainly must, that thts uinie

" reason, bv tJiese same writers, was given for eveiy retreat of the Austriaas and Russians from the ban^s

*' of the S'hwartz, thcv \sill not a-uin^be'thc dupes of thc;e deluding or deluded nien^ " Inio a snart

.

*' Good God! Wasitasnarcihat Napokon icli into at Vienna ? Was it a snare that he found in the

*' conquered capital and kingdoms of his antaaonist ? And, is there another snare ^.'aiting him at

" Berlin.' Is the Duke of Brunswick, not less renowned than his Royal Nephew, really preparing a snare

" for Napoleon ? No: l.t us not rest our hopes upon such a baseless foundation. Let us look for s'-ccess

*' in advance-^, and not iu retreats." Poi,jtic.«l Register, Vol.10, p. 644.

[3433j —
SUMMARY OF POLITICS.

The WKA.NGX-ING Factions. -In the

last number of the foregoing Volume, I had

occasion to notice ibe alaiin, which the wri-

ters of the no-popery faction are endeavour-

ing to excite with respect to what they call

" the Senate at Willis's," against which,

they say, the people ought to unite with
*' His Aiiijesty's confidential servants 5" an

union, however, which I nm. much disposed

to think they will not see take place.

These attacks upjn the aristocracy are cu-

yious enough. They present us something

£iew in the tricks of faction. The cry. of
'•' Jacobin and Leveller," was the order of

the day only a month ago ; ai'sd, wijat the

])oor hireiir^gs could do with " the Senaie

nt Willis's" and the Dinner of Sir Francis

ilurdett, at one and the same time, I v.-as

quite at a loss to guess, li the aristocracy

were assembled in senate at Willis's, it will

-surel}' be allov.'ed, that the peop/a weve as-

sembled round Sir Francis Burdett, and )'et

the uo-popery hirelings assail them boih at

once ; they rep^•e;.en•t both as enemies to the

.*:ouuinj, so that, by the country, v/e are to

lUjder.iiand these writers to me;)!!, the mi-
nistry and their dependents, and, a little

moreAvidely, all those who, in any \vaj% live

upon ilie ta;:e:; of the country. This is what
they mean hy ^hc couKiry

.

We will now
hear the latrguage of ihe Courier, cf the 23d
and 24ch of last month, upon the subject of
-ihe Aristociaricrd Senate; and, f must parti-

cularly ri'<;|uest i]^c reader to niaric ;lie an»
iousness which is discovered to ei\list the

?)eoplc up()n the side of the no-popery fac-

tion. " Tiis debate in the Senate at
*' Willis's will regularly precede the debate
" in the Senate at Westminster, just a? the
" Jacobin Club at faris di<;cussed and de-
'* cided upon vitiasicres lejore tketj acre
" bro7ight before the National- Convention.
'" " 'VvV have said that the S'ewards. v.-ith >

" some eight or nine exceptions, are all ei-
" ther peers, or connected with the peerage.
" They are the authors and directors of the
" meeting.^ Peers then are to discuss, and
"

as fai' as lies in their power, to influence
" the opinions of those of the meeting who
" are members of the house of commons;
'^ and thus this most iinconslitulional sight

" will be presented to the British nation, cf
" a portion t/ THEIR REPSESEXTA-
" TIVES recLiving an impressiim mid im-
" pulsefro?!! an aristocratic self-constiliited

" Sf^nate, het'ove they appear in the senate
" chosen according to the principles of the
" constitution. We have heard of a
" strong Vy'ish expressed to revive the Rock-
" ingham Club, and it has been said that a
" speech v^as made nt Lord Milton's dinner,
" in which the honour of being a member
"" of parliament was declared to be a minpr
" honour to that of being a member of the
" Rockingham Club. Should such a sentj-
" ment become popular, Clubs would tf
" course be more regarded than the consti-
" tutional Assembly of the Nation, aiid
" would thus eventually have ia this coun-
''

try thesan:.'i iiifluence over that 7\s«et"ijbly
" as the Clnis in France hud over the dij-
" ferent National Conventions that urre
" elected duiing the Revolution. At pre-
" sent this political meeting at Willib's,
" coun.selJed, contrived, and to be held un-
" derllie sanction principally of peers, must
.'' appji'iir tQ t!is country to be an attempt 01*
" the part of the Aristocracy to acquire such
"

fi t:)ernianent interest and influence, as to
" enable it to influence both King ai.d THE
" PEOPLE. The-infiuenceof great femi-
''

lies is to be gveriSer than the influence cf
"

tiie Crown and of the Commons. The
" Ari.stocracy is to h.ave more weight ra:d
"

consids^ration \.\\?,n the Monarchy and the
" DEMOCRACY. The Union of the Ba-
"

tons in the roign of King John, might be
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" necessary to pfocure for us the great Char-
" ter, but it is pcrj'ectli/ unnecessary under
" the mild and constitutional reign of the

" House of Ihunsivirk. Let the King look
" to this: let the heir apparent, whose
" sanction of this aristocratic assembly has
" been attempted to be obtained: let THE
'' PEOPLE look to this."- The people

do look at this ; and no-poper}^ deceives her-

self most egregiously, if she supposes, that

the people are to be thus cajoled. But, let

us, before we make any further remarks,

proceed to the other extract from the Cou-
rier. " We beg our readers to mark well
" these expressions (expressions" in the
" Morning Chronicle).—*' Here is an open
*' avowal of the intention of the Aristocracy
" to combine—I"or what objects? To se-

" cure our HI erties? WHO THREATENS
'' THEM? Does the King? The Aristocra-
*' cy refer to the conduct of the Whig
" Aristocracy in critical moments. It com-
" bined, we know, to secure the Protestant
" Establishment, which was threatened by
*' James II. But do they mean to insinuate
" that that establishment is in any danger
" under George III. ? Or that this is one of
" those critical moments that requires this

'' menacing union of the Aristocracy of the
" realm? Do these great families mean, by
" this display of their pov»eror their wealth,
" to awe the Crown, the Ministers, and
" THE PEOPLE ? If so, let THE
" CROWN and THE PEOPLE comline
" and defeat the Aristocracy as they defeat-
" ed and drove from power the late incapa-
" ble ministry. The language oftheAris-
" tocracy is, " Who are the present minis-
" ters ? What great families do they belong
" to? What great families support them ?

" What property can thev command ?" But
" ?vhat is that to THE PEOPLE ? Till tvis-

" dom and patriotism le necessarily inherent
'' in greatfamilies, THE PEOPLE v^ill not
" enquire ichat families ministers belong
'' to, but what measures they adopt for the
" benefit of the countiy ; what is their con-
" duct, not ii'hat is their origin. But it does
*•' not suit this aristocratic combination to

" try ministers by their measures; these
" guardians of our liberties are unwilling to

" extend to them the benefit of a fair trial,

" but are anxious to have them condemned,
" merely because they are accused. This
" loo was one of thefeatures of those clnls
" tnat overaived and controuled the French
" Conrerition. Ot this combination of great
" faiTiilies, a combination resorted to at such
"

a moment, and in such a manner, ii'e do
" tiUerliiin considerable opprehe?isions. THE
'-' ri'lOPLli will do well to watchu ; lor if

" cur liberties le in. any danger, they are
'* more in danger fro in the Aristocracy than
" from the Monarchy and the DEMO-
" CRACY." What do you say to this,

John Bowles ? What do you say to this,

coming, as it does, from one of vour fellow-

labourers ? But, to proceed in due order, it

is impossible not to be struck with the at-

tempt, made by these writers, upon all occa-

sions, to inculcate an opinion, that those

who discover discontent at the manner in

which the affiirs of the nation are managed,
act upon the same principles as the most
violent and sanguinary of the French revo-

lutionists acted. It was only a short month
ago, that they cried out against Sir Francis

Burdett and his friends, including a large

majority of the people of Westminster (a

fair sample of all the independent people in

England), as imitating the clubbing revolu-

tionists of France. " It was thus," said

they, " that the French revolution began,
" that revolution which ended in the de-
" structicn of an ancient and venerable aris'

"j tocracy, and in the murder of a virtuous

" and amiable royal family." " What !"

exclaimed the Courier, in commenting upon

Sir Francis Burdetfs address, " What ! he
" would tear out the accursed leaves of the

" Red-Book ! Of course, he would tear out
" the ancient and beloved aristocracy of
" this realm, and, before that, the still more
" beloved monarch, who is at once the head
" and ornament of that illustrious body."

But now, behold, when some party appre-

hensions are entertained as to the power and

designs of that body, the people, that is lo

say, " the Jacobins and Levellers," are

called upon to watch its motions with suspi-

cion ; nay, to combine against it, lest it

shoukl produce a bloody revolution ! I do

hope, t-h'at, after this impudent trick, this at

once dirty and daring attempt to cajole the

people, that no man of common sense will

be found weak enough still to listen to alarms

referring to the French revolution. For

these fourteen years last past stich alarms

have, from time to time, been played otf

npon the nation, and that, too, with woeful

and disgraceful success^ To these alarms,

artfully excited and kept up, this country

owes almost the whole of her present ditii-

culties ; for, had it not been for the fear

that men entertained of an overthrow of all

order atid law and religion, Pitt never could

so long have held that power, by the exer-

cise of which he entailed such a train of

curses upon us. " Let THE PEOPLE look

" to this," Let them take care not to be

again alarmed into an rr|-)probation of a seven

year:." suspension of the Habeas Corpus, or
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pcrsonal sfcnrity zci. Let them take spe-

cial care not to be persuaded, that the only

way to have their liberties secured is to have

them taken away from them. Let them

well reflect upon the conduct of the hire-

lull's, and they will clearly perceive, that

every attempt to excite an alarm by compa-

risons drawn from the French revolution, is

an attempt to deceive the well-meaning and

shallow-thinking part of the people, and to

provide, thereby, impunity fur public rob-

\jeny_ From the apprehensions, which

are expressed by this writer at the intention,

which he ascribes totiie aristocrntical senate,

ot'in/Iuencing members <>/' the. ILjUsl' of Cnm-

?nons, one would think that he had been

alive some hundred years ago, and that he

had just now awaked from a dreadfully long

trairce ; for, otherwise, how could it enter

into his mind, that, as the House of Com-
mons is now returned, the aristocracy could

possibly, by the means of a senate at Wil-

lis's, by the means of empty toasts and still

more empty speeches, obtain any nevj in-

fluence over the members of the House of

Commons? Supposing him to have lived in

onrday; supposing him to have read the ad-

vertisements, in his own paper, for the sale

and purchase of seats; and supposing him
not to have totally forgotten the " Hog-or-a-
" Horse" article written by himself, and in-

serted in the preceding volume, at page 98/;
supposing all this, what a stock of assurance

must he have now to feign an alarm at the

possible influence that peers may ac(]uire

over the members of the other House?
'I'his writer's contempt for birch, his sar-

casms upon hereditary wisdom and virtue,

suit his purpose very well, upon this occa-

sion ; but, is he, or his faction, v/illing to

pursue the idea to its natural and inevitable

result ? Is he willing to retract :=il his

" Jack-Cade" chai-ges against vit, all his

imputations of treasonable designs to be ef-

fected by the degradation of birth and dig-

nity, because I republished from his own co-

lumns, and commented upon, the account of

a festival said to have been givmi to Nell

Jobson and h.r last litter ? Is he, and is no-

poperv, willing to go this lengtli ? Are they

willing to rank all men according to their

wisdom and virtues? If not, v>.hy expect us

to overlook the origin of the several members
of the new ministry ? Why are we to make,
in this respect, an exception in their favour ?

" If^ko are the present ministers ? What
*' great families do they belong to? What
" great families support them ? What pro-
" perty can they command ? But, what is

" all this to THE PEOPLE? T\\l iriulom
" and virtue be necessarily uihereut in great
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" families, THE PEOPLE will not inquire

" what families ministers belong to, but

" what measures they adopt for the benefit

" of the countjy : what is their conduct, and
" not what is their origin.'' Very true.

These will be the inquiries of the people
;

but, no popery is much deceived, if she

hopes, by this flattery of intrinsic merit, to

cajole the people into a belief, that she i,s

the patroness of that merit, and that, there-

fore, they ought to . range themselves upon
her side. It is true, that the people will in-

quire, what is the conduct of the ministers,

and not what is their origin; but, if they

should And, that that conduct is bad, if they

should find them repealing or suspending the

personal security act, or attemptmg other

measures of that complexion, their origin

will have some weight ; for, until the mind
of man be organized entirely anew, until he

looks with equal respect upon all his fellow

creatures even down to the very oyster, liis

impatience under oppressive power will

bear some proportion to the origin of those

by whom it is exercised; and, abstract rs

long as you will, still, of the high-born or

the upstart oppressor, the latter will be tlic

most hated. Nor is this propensity of the

human mind without its solid reasons ; for,

in the first place, there is a degree of fellow-

feeling, arising from a remembrance of the

past, to be expected from the low-born ruler,

which is not to be expected from one who
has always been accustomed to rule : and,

when a man, raised from low-life, becomes

an oppressor, or discovers his imbecillity r.s

to great concerns, there always arises a pre-

sumption, that he has riseji by base andfrau-
dulent means, which presumption does not

so naturally arise in the case of a tyrant or

an incapable person, born to wealth or title.

Nor, again, does this way of thinking op(-

rate unjustly; for, if the low-born man l,e

exposed to greater hatred in the case of mis-

conduct, he is, in the opposite case, sure to

receive praise in the same degree. Indeed,

to carry the idea a little further, it is imhos-

siblc, that the man born to wealth or title,

can be rewarded so largely as the man born

in low life. To the latter the whole heiglu,

whether of riches or of honours, is open
;

whereas, to the former, there remains only

the top. So that, wiien a man, born in lo\v

life, and raised to great riches or jjower,

abuses his trust, he is exposed, and justly, to

be remir^ded of his origm and to be treated

as an upstart To return, for.a moment,
to the Courier, I would ask him, what de-

scription of persons he has now left unac-

cused of disatfection to " his Majesty's Go-
" vernmenti'" The people, the public, ?.!]
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tliat part of the community which do not
belong to the nobility, and which are not

dependent upon the gavernment, he has ac-

cused long ago; and now he has accused
the aristocracy of the same offence. He has,

indeed, slackened his battery a little against

the people, with the hope, apparency, of
engaging them on his side until he has over-

come the others. The truth is, that he and
liis taction wish- to make use of the people
ilrst to destroy their titled opponents, and
then they wish to destroy the people. I

irean politically; for, it would by no means
suit their purpose to put any of the people
out of existence, because the people's labour
is the source of all their emoliunei-its.

These effort- are, however, vain. The peo-

'

jjle may, by both factions, be called upon for

an union ; but they will iinite with neither.

They know well, that neither is their friend
;

and as to ihe pretence, that the king stands

in need of the aid of the people against the

nobility, it is a trick scarcely surpassed by
that of " no-popery."

Proceedings in Parliament. This
parliament, in order to distinguish it from
the last, or xhori parliament, which sat in

the sarne year, and even in the same half
year, will require some particular denomina-
tion, and, I think, itmay be properly enough
called the Dog-Day Parliament, whether in

reference to the time of its assembling to

proceed to business, or in reference to the
warmth and other qualities, which iiavebeen
manifested in the debates. I'he subjects

which I find, in the newspaper reports of the
iipeeches, worthy of particular attention, as

far as I shall be able to proceed in my com-
ments this week, are, L The Address in an-
swer Jr9 the opening Speech; II. The ap-
pointment of the Finance Comnnttee. II

L

Sir Henry Mildniai/. IV. Jndia Jffairs.

y. Sierra Leone. VI. Jobs in general and
in particular. 1 The Speech, having
been inserted in the preceding sheet (page
31), it will be easily referred to witliout a
repetition of it. Jn Amendment was, of
course, p'-opused by the OUTS, which
amendment was as follows, and it was, of
cjiirse, opposed by the INS. " That by
" a- long e.\perience of his Majesty's virtues"
" we well know it to be his Majesty's inva-
" riable wish that all his prerogatives should
'' be exercised solely for the advantage of
" his people. That our dutiful attachment
" t-o his JMajesly's person and gc;vcrnincnt
'' obliges us therefore most humbly to lay
" before him the manifest njisconduct of
" his ministers hv ]iaviii;r advised the disso-
" kition oi';qT;iii;j^^t;Mi.u^^^ in the midst
•'^ cf ifs/y^*t?1^nv^«V 'vi'lthin a fcv

•Proceedings in Parliament
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" months after his Majesty had been pleased
'' to assemble it fir the dispatch of the nr-
" gent business of the nation. That iiiis

" nieasure advised by his Majesty's minis-
" ters at a time when there existed no dif-

" ference between any of the branches of
" the legislature, and no sufficient cause for
" a fresh, appeal to his Majesty's people, was
" justified by no public necessity or advan-
" tage. Tiiat by the in.terruption of all

" private business then depending in parlia-
" n.ient, it has been productive of great and
" needless inconvenience and expcnce,
'' thereby wantonly addijig to the heavy
" burdens which the necessities of tlie times
" require. That it has retarded many use-
" ful laws for the internal improvement of
" the kingdom, and for the encoin\agement
'' and extension of its agriculture, tuanufac-
" tures and commerce. And that it has
" either suspended or wholly defeated many
"' most important public measures, and has
" protracted much of the most weighty bu-
" siness of parliament to a season of the
''' year when its prosecution must beattend-
" ed wiih the greatest public and private
" inconvenience. And that we feel our-
" selves bound still farther to submit to his

" Majesty, that all the.se mischiel's, are
" greatly aggravated by the groundless and
" injurious pretences on which his Majes-
" ty's ministers have publicly rested this

" their evil advice
;
pretences attording no

" justification for trhe measure, but calcu-
" lated only to excite the most dangerous
" animosities among his Majesty's subjects,

" at a period when their united efforts were
" more than ever necessary for the .security

" of the empire; and wdicn to promote the
" utmost harmonyaiid co-operation amongst
" thera would have been the first object of
" wiseandprudentministers."--Th3tall those

wdio spoke for the amendment took occasion to

attack the ins need hardly be observed, and
that those who spoke on the other side at-

tacked the ou/i' is full as well known. The
main subject was, the measure of dissolving

the short parliament, which subject had, in

all its parts and bearings, been long before

discussed in the newspapers, and with much
greater ability than is discovered in the print-

ed report of this debate, where 1 lind no-
thing either eloquent, ingenious, or novel.

The outs do, indeed, appear to have labour-

ed hard to show, that the dissolution had
done great, mi.schief by (he delay in passing

private bills, by the leaving of revenue laws
to expire, and especially by causing to be in-

troduced an «72to7ji///«//o//«/m©de of apply-

ing the ptiblic money, that is to say, of lay-

ing it out without the consent of narliameut,
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which consent, previouslv obtained, i> tiie

vital part of our happy constitalion, because

the people thus give their consent by the

nio'iihs of their represeniativef ! Gravity

upon a subject hke this is not only neces-

sary in point of decorum, but is strictly en-

joined by the constitution. Bnt, as to the

subject itself, it must have atTbrded great

and peculiar satisfaction to my Lord Howick,
who seemed to be the most alai ir.Ld at the

mischiefs arising from the dissolution, to find,

that Mr. Perceval and his colleagues were
iibie to get overall the di;Iicuities which he

conceived to exisl, ami that, too, with rin]y

on<^, li!I. of indt^mnity, onh one law to say

that tliat which had been done unlawfully

should not be punished i This is, I take it,

what is meant by minhhria/- ri'sponsil'iliti/ ;

that, when the ministers have done any
thing in violation of the Luv, they shall come
to the parliament, and there ask to have a

law passed, to free them from all the penal-

ties attached to such violation ; and, when
iJiey ask, what danger tliere is of being re-

fused I leave the reader to judge. Thus, in

the case of I'itt. He lent, without interest,

forty thousand pounds of the public money
to Boyd and Benneld, two members of the

then parliament. He took this sum from
the money issued from the Exchequer for

naval purposes. He had no cRusent of par-

liament. He'had never communicated the

n3atter even to his colle-.'.gues in oftice. Made
no record or minute of the transaction.

Boyd and Benneld wanted the money to

make good an instalment upon a loan, which
they had made to the /CuLlic, and upon which
they received an interest and a bonus. So
that, they lent the public its own forty thou-

sand pounds, and the pwblic paid them in-

terest for so doing. Well, all this, several

years afterwards, is found out ; and I, for

my part, was fool enough to expect to see

the minister punished. 1 was looking for

responsibility such as we, in private life, are

subject to, especially as I had so often heard
it said, (.hat our securilt/ depended upon the

responsibility of ministers. But, what was
.the result r The House of Commons, '* the

guardians of the public purse," had all the

proofs before them. Yet, instead of pu-
nishing, or impeaching, th-e-ntHtiister, they
brought in, and passed, a law to indemmjy
him for what he had done. Nay, this aii-

siister died soon afterwards, and that game
House of Commons, v.-ith those proofs still

before them, voted, by a large majority,

that a monument, at the public expence,

should be erected in honour of him. Nor
was this all ; for, it appearing that he died

in debt (to his political friends principally).

that same House ot Co'mmon.s, those same
" guardians of the public purse," l)y an
unanimous vote, made us pay forty thou-

sand pounds for the puqiose of discharging

that debt. So much for ministtrial re-

sponsllility ; and here I should disiiiiss the

debate upon the Speech were there not a

passage or two in the speeches of if.e deba-

ters; v.hich I think calculated to atlord mat-
ter for a litlle reflection, unconnected with
the views either of the ins or the outs •

The address, in answer to the Speech, which
v/as, as usual, an echo to the Speech, was
moved by two men, of whom i, living in

this obscurity, never before heard, and, of
whom I shall, in ;ill human prol:)ability, ne-
ver hear again. The first of them i.s report-

ed, in the newspapers, to have spoken, in

one part of Ins speech, in these words :

" It is unnecessary for me, sir, to enter at

" length into the circumstances which led
" to the dissolution of the bst parliament,
" as those circumstances have repeatedly
" been discussed in this house, and are now
" become the subject of public nctoriet3^ I
"" am the more disposed to aveid sny such
" discussion, fis it must necessarily involve
" points on which I am sv/are there is a
" great difference of opinion. His Majesty
" Ik^lS, in his wisdom, thought it e.Kj3edient

" to avail himself of the only constitutional
" mode of co!lec!:ing the sense of his pevphs
"' by dissolving the late parliament, and by
'' calling that which is now convened. By
" this measure, this house iv now hernv.i;

" the organ of expressing THE PUBLIC
'' OPINTON; and I trust we shall, if hot
" by our unanimous vote this night, at least

" by a considerable majority, prove, not
" only our affectionate attachment to his
" majesty's person and government; but al-

" so to those sound constitutional principles,
*' expressed, as they have been, in tlit^ ma-
" ny hyal and duifid ADDRESSES pre-
" sented at the foot of the Throne The
'' country, sir, has, beyond all question,
" shewn it,s determination to support his
" majesty in the exercise of the right I ul pre-
"' rogatives of the crown, and in his t-tforts

" to withstand every unconstitutional inno-
" vatioji." Now, we will rot waste (iur

time in battering again over the old subject,

the prerogatives of the crown ; nor will f

repeat what I have before said^ and provec^,

about the House of Commons being the
" organ of pul-iic opinion." Up jui lie sub-

ject of the " many loyal and dutiful AD-
DRESSES," too, I shall notintlulge myself
in any comments

J
but, shall think it quite

sufficient to quote one of tlio.se duaful and
loyal addresses from the Loudon Gazette
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(ihe writer of which is paid out of the pub-
lic money), and, after it, the proof that the

said address never was sent or drawn up by

the persons, to whom it is ascribed ! !

" London Gazette, June 6, I8O7, page
" 7O2. The following Address having been
" transmitted to the Right Hon. Lord
'•' Hawkesbury, his JMajesty's Principal Se-
'' cretary of State for the Home Depart-
" meat, has been by his Lordship present-
" ed to the King; which Address his Ma-
^' jesty was pleased to receive very gracious-
" ]y : To the King's Most Excellent
" Majesty, Tiie humble Address of the Pro-
•' vost. Fellows, ?nd Scholars of the Holy
'•' and Undivided Trinity of Queen Eliza-

" beth, near Dublin. .May it please
" your Majesty, We, your Majesty's most
" dutiful and loyal subjects, the provost,

" fellows, and scholars of the College of the
" Holy and Undivided Trinity of Queen
" Elizabeth, near Dublin, feel ourselves
" called ci^ at the pi esent juncture, humbly
" to approach your Majesty, in order to tes-

" tify our unalterable attachment to your
" Majesty's person and government, and
'' the heartfelt gratitude which we must
'* ever entertain for that unceasing kind-
" ness and truly parental solicitude with
" which your Majesty has uniformly ho-
" uoured our University. Instituted,

" piescrved, and endowed as that Univer-
*' sity has been, for the purpose of defend-

.

•' ing the truth, and extending the influence
" ot tlie Protestant religion, we cannot have
" observed v.'ithout the most unfeigned ad-
" miration, the unremitting vigilance and
*',vuishaken tirmness with which your Ma-
"" jesty has perpetually maintained the same
'• sacred cau^^e, and the strict conscientious-
" ness v.'ith which your Majesty has fulfil-

" ed the solemn obligation by which you
" were bound, " to maintain and preserve
'' inviolably the settlement of the church of
" England, and the doctrine, worship, and
" discipline tliereof, as by law established;"
" while with that spirit of toleration which
" genuine Christianity so strongly inculcates,

" your Majesty (aided by the other branch-
'
' e,-. (it the legislature) has gradually removed
" all oppressive restraints which could im-
," pedeihe freedom of religious opinions, and
" lias secured to such of uur fellow-subjects
' ' as dissent from the established church, the
" lull enjoyment of liberty and property,
" with the unrestrained exercise of their pe-
' cuiiar religious worship, and full power to

" educate their children in their ownreli-
" gioiis opinion. Impressed with those
" sLiuiments, we humbly beg leave to ex
" prc.'is oar deep regret that any circumstiin-
" CCS, aiiiing from the difference of reli-
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" gious persuasions amongst our fellow"
* subjects, should have contributed (parti'

" cularly at the present crisis of public af-

" fairs) to embarrass, in any degree, your
" Majesty's government ; but we look with
" full confidence to your Majesty's long
" tried wisdom, firmness, and moderation,
" guided by the Divine Providence, for a
" happy final result ; and we are convinced
" that your Majesty's measures, dictated by
" such principles, must ultimately luiite all

" descriptions of your Majesty's subjects, in

" support of your crown, attachment to your
" person, and in a vigorous and successful

" defence of these invaluable blessings

" which, under your Majesty's parental go-
" vernment, they all so pre-eminently en-
" j<^y-" [Transmitted by the Lord Lieu--

tenant of Ireland ] Now for the contra^

diction. " London Gazette, June 23. Er-
" ratum in the Gazette ot the 6th of June,
" page 7d2. An Address entitled " 't'he

" humble Address of the Provost, Fellows,
" and Scholars of the Holy and Undivided
" Trinity near Dublin," was inserted by
" mistake, no Jddress havivg been presented
" to his Majesty from that Body ! !

!"

It is hardly worth our while to enquire how
this error could possibly happen ; how it is

possible, that the Address should have been,

not inserted, for an error there is easy

enough to be accounted for wlien it was
once in the printer's hands, but how it could

have been written, unless there be some
persons in London, who are in the habit of

writing addresses for their friends in the

country. Oh, the rich exposure ! The
excellent discovery ! Not that it is any dis-

covery to some persons ; but, it is one of

those things, which serve to shut the mouth.<5

of those fools and knaves, who are still the

advocates of delusion and corruption ; and
with this I leave no-popery to congratulate

herself upon the " many dutiful and loyal

" Addresses." The person who seconded
the address to the king, and whose name
appears to have been Hatl, is reported to

have spoken thus : " His majesty has
' since had recourse to the abilities of those,
• 'vvho had been intimately connected with
' that greet Statesman, whom he could not
' but consider as the on/i/ piiot to other
" ini'i/sltrs ; that nian who aipidst all the
" dangers by which he Vvas surrounded,
" rose in firmness in prep >rtion to the exi-

" gencies of the times, and left that consti-
" tution which he loved and protected »n-
" impaired h/ the attacks of either foreign
" or domestic foes. To those who long
" J'>"ght under his banners, the country
" must now look for direction. They had
" advised his innjesty to refer to the geijeral
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" sense of the people, in order that they
" might present themselves to the enemy ;is

" possessing the confidence of a brave na-
" tion and to the Allies of Great Britain, as

" ready to aftord them the necessary sup-
" port. By the promptitude of their mea-
" sures they had already shewn themselves
" adequate to the duty in which they had
" been engaged. By such measures alone
" could etfect be given to any negotiation
*' which might lead to a successful termina-
" tion of the present contest. Yet notwith-
" standing all that he asserted, the dissolu-

" tion of the last parliament had been attri-

" buted to the earnest desire of his majesty's
" ministers, to smother the labours of the
" Committee of Finance; but his Majesty's
" Speech proved that they were as much
" interested in the continuance of that com
" mittee, as the gentlemen opposite. So
" far from wishing to smother it, they ad-
" vised his majesty to applaud the institu-

" tion of it by the last parliament, and to

" recommend that it should be renewed ly
f the present. Under all these circum-
"" stances, he was not bigotted enough to
**' expect that this Address would be unani-
" mously acceded to ; but he called on the
" gentlemen opposite who had quitted the
•' helm of state, to feel for the situation oj'

" the country. The/)6'o/)Ai were duly sensi-
*' bje of the justice of the cause in which
*'the countiy were engaged, and he had
'' no doiibt that they would cheerfully
" submit to the sacrifces that would be
" necessary for the prosecution. He trust-

*' ed their efforts might be eti'ectually di-
j

** re,cted to secure the advantages which ive
{

" already possessed, and to enalle us suc-
" cessfully to oppose that system of aggres-
" sion which threatened the downjul of
" every independent state in Europe. In
" this object all parties were equally in-
" teresled. Our country was at stake ; and
" he trusted that but one opinion could
" exist with regard to the exertions neces-
" sary for its defence." But one opin-

ion, certainly, as to the necessity of
exertions ; but, more than one, and even
two opinions, as to what those exertions

are, which are necessary. . The people
have but little notion of the cause, as

Mr, Hall calls it, " in which we are. en-
'* gaged ;

" but they have a quite clear no^
tion of the etfects, which, acyording to the

present system, it has upon them. Mr.
Hall has no doubt that they will chearfully

submit to sacrifices for carrying on the war
;

and, indeed, when we consider what those

atrocious villains the French would do to

us
i
tl>at they would raise contributions upon

us till we had hardly a shirt left to our

backs ; that they would leave us no earthly

thing that we could call our own ; that, if

we murmured and dared to speak the truth

of them, they would imprison us, or, very

likely, clip off our ears or split our no^esj

that they would waste our earnings upoa
their profligate chiefs of one sort oranoiher

;

that they would, at the very same time, tell

us to think ourselves the most happy and
free nation up^m earth ; and, if, unable to

bear, in silence, this accumulation of injury

and of insult, we were to act or even look
as though we were discontented, they would
bring their armed ruffians (from any coun-
try, no matter where) to keep us in awe,
to disgust us with their beastly manners, to

corrupt the rising generation and to bastard-

ize the next. Very true, Mr. Hall, if

there be an Englishman, who would not
make sacrifices, including that of life, if

necessary, to avoid disgrace like this, his

name ought to be held in infamy by his

children and his children's children. But,
alas ! Mr. Hall, when you were express-
ing so much approbation oi [he promptitude,
with which the present ministers had pro-
ceeded in the great work of delivering Eu-
rope from the effects cf that " s\stem of
'•' aggression, whicli threatened the down-
" fall o{ every independent state of Eu-
" rope;" when you were, apparent})-, ex-
hausting yourself in extacies at the delight-
ful prospect of seeing " our brave allies

"

rescued from all danger and led triumphant-
ly to Paris under the direction of Mr. Can'
ning and Lord Hawkesbury, little did you
dream that these allies were, at that mo-
ment, making an armistice with the agres-
sor in chief! Many persons had, indeed,
foreseen and foretold this, amongst whom I

was so " gloomy " as to be one ; but, that
was nothing to you. Your opinion, your
view ofthings was quite of another complex-
ion; and, though your judgment and informa-
tion may differ from mine, I almost envy
you your happy state of mind. The
praise of Pitt, especially as connected with
that of the present ministers as undertakers
of expeditions, was strikingly approjoriate.
They do, indeed, seem to regard him as
their "pilot" in every thing; whether in
appointing committees of inquiry, or in
sending armies forth to war ; and I dare
.say, Mr. Hall must be happy in anticipat-
ing, that their endeavours will be attended
with file same glorious results, which u,>,ual-

ly attended his.——" Feel," aye. Sir, to
be sure, " the gentlemen opposite feel for
" the situation of their conutry." They
have felt the country to be a most e^celieu't
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it appears to me, that our divisions, of allthing -, and to suppose that they would not

feel for it would be to suspect them of

biing of a disposition unnatural indeed. 1

dare say the gentleraea on both sides have a

perfect fellow-feeling upon this score ; and,

though they njay diifer as to certain little

points touching the manner of acting, and,

sometimes, touching the persons who are to

act
J

yet, upon the great fundamental prin-

ciples of action, be assured, Mr. Hall, that

they are perfectly agreed ; and, what is of

great advantage, the people now want no-

thing to convince them of the fact. The
people, Sir, who nov/ clearly perceive the

real eituation of the country, have an equal

regard for " the gentlemen opposite" and

the gentlemen upon theTreasury bench; and,

whenever an occasion offers for them to ex-

press that regard in words and in a manner

suitable io t'.ieir feeling as well as to the re-

spective merits of the objects regarded, you

may rest saiisfied that they- will be as

unanimous as your heart can wi:>h.

Leaving Mr. Hall to the enjoyment of those

sweet reflections which conduct like .his

must produce, and which the state of things

is so well calculated to prolong in his mind,

I shall now briefly record the issue of the

debate. The Honourable House divided,

as it is called, at six o'clock in the morning

(for thev care not for sleep, a nights, when
the good ot their country is in question),

whan there appeared for the amendment
155 ; against it, 350 ; leaving a majority,

in favour of the ins of lt)5. What a stri-

king proof IS here of the utility of ''appedling

to the sense of the people !" Only two

nionths before this appeal was made, the iris

could muster, upon a day of the greatest

trial, but 55 votes. They have now 350,

there being to be noticed, with regard to

personal considerations, merely the trifling

circumstance that the ins were then o.v/.s .'

In the House of Lords, where the he-

reditary wisdom and honour of the nation

yre seated, the debate was nCoirly the same

as in the Huu>e of Commons, and nearly

th3 .same v/as the result; for, upon a divi-

sion, which took place at four o'clock in the

morning, the votes for the amendment (pre-

cisely the same as that in the House of Com-
inon--) were 67 ; against it lO'O ; leaving,

on the side of the ministry, a majority of

93. In " congra'uL'^.ting my country,"

as the Morning Post doe.s, upon this "' glo-

rious triumph," I wish, v/ith all my heart,

I could with the editor of that paper, per-

ceive hov/ it will tend to
'"' appa! the tyrant

of liurope." This, for my life, I cannot

psrceivc, though it may be very evident to a

viirion living in LonJuii. On the contrary.

sorts, are likely to please the Emperor of
France. The Morning Post does, indeed,

give his reasons. He says, that; the Empe-
ror willjfromi these votes, " see, that thepre-
" sent erticient ministry are covdially support-
'' by the whole of the PEOPLE of this

" vast empire." But, my fear is, that he
will see no such thing; that, owing to some
fool or other that he will have about him,

he will retain his old opinion of us, and
will pay no more attention to these profound

reasonings of the Morning Post, than the

people of Westminster, on the 2()th of June,

paid to the words, " down with the Morning
Post !" which poor shoe-less wretches had,

by the friends of that paper, been hired, at

three shillings a day, to chalk against the

walls and watch-boxes.^ II. Finance
Committee. On the 1st of this month
a motion was made in the House of Com-
mons, to revive this Committee, of whicli

so much has, at diflerent times, beeti said.

The oufs wished to have all the members,
who were upon the former conmnittee, upon
this committee also ; but the i«5 knew bet-'

ter ! Faith, did they ; and, as a majority

of the House was with the ins, the ins took

verv good csre to have a committee very

difK-'rent from the last. According to the

report in the newspapers, the Committee,

as it nov/ stands, is composed as follows :

Mr. Bankes, Mr. H. Thomtcn,
Mr. Bid'lulph, Mr. W. Cavendish,

Mr. Leyctiter, Mr. Alderman Combe,
Mr. AlJernvan Shau", Mr. N. C-aIv* it,

Lonl M. Petty,

Mr. M. Biowp.r,

Mr Giattan,

Mr. Joddrel,

Mr. II Addin3:ton,

Mr Leslie Foster,

Lord A Hainiiioii,

By a reference to vol

Mr. T. Buir.g,

Mr BroE;den,

Mr. Holme Sumner,
Mr. P. Carew,.
Mr. Rutherfoid

Mr. Ryder,

Mr. Ellison.

.11., p. 1125, (he

reader wid perceive what alterations have

been made ; he v/ill perceive the extent of

the new-modelling. Reader, do you not

see, that Mr. Lci^cesler, the Welsh Judge,

is upon this cornmitlce? Do you know him ?

Do you recollect any thing about him ? It

you do, I am sure it is quite needless for me
to tell you to be satisiicd ; ibr satisfied, iipon

this subject, you certainly will be. The
observations, .which constitute the greater

part of this debate, will be noticed under the

liead of Jobs, to wliich they properly be-

long ; but, I must just insert Mr. Pvrceval's

closing speech, first reminciing the reader

of wh;".t car friend, Mr. ILdl, taid upon the

Speech, as connected with this n^.alter
;

namely, "that the genllemsn opposite hail

" asserted, that the oiuect of tiie dissolntim-v

j

" was to snioiher the hfcours of ti;e Fiiuuce
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"' Committee ; but His Majesty's Speech
" proved, that the present ministers were as

" anxious for the continuance of the com-
'^ mittee as the gentlemen opposite."

I thought our friend, Mr. Hall, was a

little hasty in talking of proof. To have

continued the Committee, the very same

persons, as nearly as possible, should have

been put upon it,— But, let us hear Mr.

Perceval. He said, " that the accusations of

" partiality in the nomination of thepropo-
*' sed committee he retorted upon the gen-
*' tlemen on the other side by stating, that,

*' in the names he proposed, there were a

*' considerable proportion of THEIR
" FRIENDS, while it was to be recollect-

" ed that in a former committee there were
" only two gentlemen who were understood
" to have uny attachment to the parti/ unth
" which he had the honour to act."——Why
really, from this, one would almost ima-

gine, that " the gentlemen on this side"

and the " gentlemen opposite" were, some-

how or other, parties deeply concerned in

the inquiries of this Committee, instead ot

being all members of the House of Com-
mons, guardians of the public purse, equal-

ly anxious to bring abuses to light. It would

almost seem, that the ins and the outs were

litigating persons, choosing arbitrators. I

say, it would almost seem so from (his re-

port of the debate ; but, to supp'ose it to

be so would be absurd ; because we know
how anxious both parties are to see substan-

tial justice done to the country. We know
their hatred of peculators and jobbers ; and,

though they did very widely dirfer upon this

appointment, we must suppose, that, on
each side, they were anxious to have the ho-

nour of dragging scoundrels of public rob-

bers into day. " You had your friends be-
" fore, we will have 02/r/rit'//f/5 now." As
if he had said, your friends had all the ho-

nour before, ours ought now to have their

turn. They, too, patriotic and zealous men,
ought to have their share in the glory of put-

ting down these public thieves. This is the

bense in which we must understand the

thing and then all goes right. During the

debate, Mr. Biddulph proposed, that the

name of Sir Francis Burdett should be put

tJpon the list, upon which Lord Ilowick
(late il//-. Grey of parliamentary-reform me-
mory) is reported to have said "that, al-

" though he could assure the house there
" w^s DO gentleman on the other side more
*' adverse to the general conduct of that
" pfrson than he was—.although r;o man

was more the subject of that person's at-
" tack and that of ty could I- e called.

p;!rty, if such th>y

he: h.;d arted with buu, '

" still he would advise the adoptioil of the!

" hon. gentleman's suggeslion. It would
" be recollected by any person acquainted
" with the history of the times—that not-
" withstanding the attempts always made,
" said the noble lord, to connect us with
" this person's party, there was no party in
" the country more obnoxious to them than
" that with which I have the honour to act.

" This gentleman, it will be observed,
" stands forward as the enemy of public
" abuses, and I would reconimend minis-
" ters to keep a vacancy open for him in
.*.' this Committee. There he will have an .

" opportunity of inquirii;g into the abuses
" ot which he complains, and proposing
" the remedy in a much more proper ivau
" than he has hcrettfore done, or attempted
" to do. I should therefore wish to have
" him afforded the opportunity, although
" I happen to be so obnoxious to his at-

" tacks, probably not so much from the
" impulse of his own inind, as in con-
" sequence of the incitement of others.'*

My lord, my good lord Howick, dis-

miss your tears ; for, there is not one sane
man in the nation, who connects von with
Sir Francis Burdett. When I saw one half

of your lordship's face, at a window in

Curzon Street, looking at Sir Francis Bur-
dett's car, on the 2gth of June, if any one
had told me, that the Member for Abplely's
name, as to political views, was connected
with that of Sir Francis, I should have been
almost tempted to imitate the members of
the American Congress, and spit in his face.

Connect Sir Francis Burdett with you and
yours! Why, the very ihought moves one's

feet into the attitude of trampling upon the
wretch who should have the audacity to do
it. No, my lord

j hush your apprehen-
sions j for, be assured, that your name,
except by way of contrast, will never be
m.entioned with that of Sir Francis Burdett.

With respect to the rejection of Sir

Francis by the House, the thing was quite
natural. It was what the people would, in
such a case, expect. Had he not been re-

jected, I should have been exceedir.gly mor-
tified ; because it would have led me to

fear, that all was not right. Nor does Sir

Francis w^ant any opportunity of inquiring

into the abuses, of which he complains.
There is no need of it at all. What he
complains of he has pix)of in divers docu-
ments, to which he can easHy refer. Be-
sides, my lord, what need is there of being
upon a committee to come at the knowledge
of what you and ** the gentlemen on the
" oiher side" have been Celling him for this

frrtuight pa=t > You have obligingly informed
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the people of all they wanted to know.
The slaves of the pTess seem dreadfully

alarmed, lest the people should know too

much ; but their alarm and precaution, as

well as those of others, come a little too

late ; and their grave admonitions put one
in mind of the old simile of sliutting the

stable door after the steed has strayed. Poor
fellows ! They are afraid, that, in good
earnest, they shall be cut off from their re-

sources. Never mind then, my lord, out

with it
J
out with the whole budget. Never

stop at a brace of pensioned sisters. Let us

Iiave it all. We have, however, quite enough
to satisfy us. We have seen the sample,

and we reasonably conclude, that the whole
sack is of the same quality. III. Sir

Henky Mildmay moved, on the 29th of

June, for the laying of his memorial before

the House. His speech entire is given in

the preceding sheet, and I now insert the

memorial entire, wishing to afford him
eveiy opportunity of justifying his conduct.

But the memorial produces no one alleviating

circumstance. The facts, the undeniable

facts, remain unshaken.—^Vhy, too, was
this memorial delayed until the 2Qtk of
June? His contempt for the news-papers

was not, surely, extended to tlie board of

Curam.issioners ? He says, in a postscript,

that the expenses of the inquest amounted to

-i'250. For what ? For what, I ask ? Twelve
men eat and drink, in one day, 5^2.50 worth!

This is dear justice indeed. Oh, but his

two counsellors ! Aye, but the public are

not to pay for that, I hope, especially as the

government sent no one to plead against

them ? in short, it will not do. The more
he struggles, the deeper he gets. But,

why move for the production of the me-
morial, without moving for some inquiry or

discussion upon it? Why leave the matter

there ? Yet, there might haye been in-

cidental discussion, if Sir Henry's name had
been put upon the list of the Finance Com-
miitee ; but, this was prevented by his hav-

ing niodestly requested that his iuune mii^lit

not l-e put upon it; tJiough, as my readers

will remember, he promised his Portsmouth
dinner men, that he and Mr. Chute woujd
be upon the Committee, and would take

care to put an end to peculation and johling

to the utmost of their power! The
thing must not die, Jjowever, especially in

Hampshire, where, if we should be so

h.ippy as to have another election, the sub-

ject will be fully discussed. IV. Ikdia
Ai'FAius. I wish, at present, merely to

c )mmunicate to my readers my suspicion,

that a bill, about to be brought in by the

nev.- Prcaidcat of the Board, of Controul
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(Lord Melville's son), is intended to make
the people of this country answerable for

a part, at least, of the East India Com-
pany's enormous debt. I shall return to

this subject in my next. In the meanwhile,

I hope the public will be upon the watch.

V. SiEURA Leone. Here is another

Company, who, having failed in their un-

dertaking, are modest enough to wish to

surrender their sovereignty, their territory,

into the hands of the king, and to place

their debts upon the shoulders of the pub-
lic These are the Negro-loving gentlemen,

who, in ]S02, said, that with a little h6lp,

they should civilize the whole continent of

Africa. Sixteen thousand pounds was grant-
,

ed them by " the guardians of the public
" purse of that day." The same sum has

been annually granted since ; and, now, be-
.

hold, a bill is actually before the House for
.

saddling' this burthened nation with the
.

whole concern. It will be useful to find

out who are at the head of this concern. I

foretold, in the teeth of the report^ what
this would come to, in 1802.——VI. The
chapter of joh is too long to enter upon
here j and, it will, perhaps, come better

in company with the remarks upon the re-

ception of Lord Cochrane's noolionj fosr

which, at present, I have not room.

MEMORIAL OF SIR HENRY ST. JOHN MILD-
MAY TO THE COMMISSIONERS OF MILITA-

RY ENaUIEY' ; LAID BEFORE THi: HOUSE
OF COMMONS, UPON HIS MOTIONj MADE
ON THE 2()TH OF JUNE, ISO/-

Gentlemen, Having seen that seve-

ral passages in your Fourth Report, which
relate to transactions in which I am person-

ally implicated, have been industriously em^
ployed for the purpose of casting upon me
the imputation of having either received un-

due favour from the government, or taken

undue advantage of the public, I feel myself

under the necessity of troubling you with a

more detailed explanation, of every particu-

lar of those transactions, than my examina-
tions before you (from whom I received no
intimation of any such suspicion) were cal-

culated to produce.—About the year 1803,

it was thought necessary to raise very exten-

sive fortifications in the neighbourhood of

Clielmsford, and it was decided, thjit they

should be carried through the park and farm

adjoining, and at about -100 yards from a

mansion house, in which I was compelled

to reside three months in every year. Sir

James Craig, who commanded in the dis-

trict, made an application to me for permis-

sion to begin the works without delay ; to

which I accedcdj under an express stipula-
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tion, that, when they were complete, I

should be entitled io receive compensation

for any injury I had sustaine.'l. Daring the

period of my residence at Moulsham, these

works were constructing j and from the

multitude of persons employed in raising

them, and the great concourse of military,

which the expectation of invasion on the

Eastern Coast had assembled in the neigh-

bourhood of Chelmsford, my living ther^

with my family had become extremely in-

convenient and insecure. I coniinaed how-

ever to reside in the house till the inconve-

niencies arising from the above circumstan

Stances became intolerable, and til! my pro-

perty had become exposed to every sort of

depredation ; footpad robberies were also

committed in the very field next adjoining

ray garden, nine nights out of ten. In addi-

tion to these seri<vjs inconveniencies, perma-

nent Barracks were erected on each side ot

my house, at the distance of about half a

mile, which rendered it wholly untit for my
family to remain there ; I therefore consi-

dered I had a claim on the government to

relieve me, by law, from a residence, which

their own measures, for the public safety,

had rendered untenable.—To the application

I made to Mr. Addington's government, 1

received the following letter, -" White-
'' hall, Nov. 30th, 1803. ^Sir,— I have
*' had the honour of receiving your letter of
" the l6ih instant, and have made it my
" business to see Mr. Addington this day on
" the subject; and am directed by him to

" acquaint you, that applauding as he does

" the liberal manner in which you appear
** to be disposed to act towards tl;e public,

" if you will have the goodness to direct

'* your agent to communicate with Mr.Van
*' sittart, he shall be extremely ready to do
" on his part what may be proper to' give
" effect to your wishes, respecting your fa-

f mily seat near Chelmsford, as soon as he
" clearly understands what is desired by
*' you, and in what manner it ought to be
" accomplished. 1 have the honour to
•' be. Sir, your faithful, humble servant,

—

" R. Pole Carew.—To Sir Henry St. John
" Mildraay, Bart."—This led to a bill,

brought in under the sanction of govern-

ment, and passed, to relieve me from com-
pulsory residence for four years, and to ena-

ble me to let the premises at Moulsham for

the same period A treaty with govern-

ment followed, for my house completely

furnished, stables, garden, gardener's house,

pleasure grounds, and about \G acres of mea-
dow lands.—This fair overture was, I think,

made to Colonel Gordon
; by whom I was

told that my offer should be communicated
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to the Barrack Department, who would
make a report on the subject. After whicli

1 was informed, that a report had been re-

ceived from the Barrack Department, that

government were ready to treat with me;
and I was referred to the Secretary at War j

on whom I waited immediately, and ex-

plained to him my terms, (which I had pre-

viously done in writing to Colonel Gordon)

for the lease ; which Mr. Dundas said must
be referred to the Barrack Surveyor, who
would be directed to inspect the state of the

premises, and to report on my terms, before

the agreement could be concluded. Mr.
Johnrson, a person wholly unknown to me,

was sent down to Moulsham for that pur-

pose, without any intimation to me, ot the

time at which he was to make his survey.

This gentleman was unaccompanied and of

course uncontrolled by any surveyor, archi-

tect, or other person on my behalf. , The
i-esult of this inspection, (after stating the

solidity of the building, and enumerating

some trifling repairs which would be want-

ing) was in these words: " to put the house
" into tenantable repair, will cost the sum
" of ^^250 ; the annual a.mount will not
" exceed ^50 to keep them in repair. The'
" taxes are supposed to amount to .^143.
" If the said premises are put in proper re-

" pair, and to include the 20 acres of plea-
'•' sure ground, &;c. round the house, as de~

" scribed on the general plan, I am of opi-

" nion a£'400 per annum is a fair rent to

" gi\e for the same, after Sir Ilenry has put
"' the premises in repair." J. Johnson,
Archt. May 24th, ] 804. On this report

being communicated to me by the Secretary

at War, I stated, that I was not aware the

house required any repair, as a very large

sum of money had been recently expended

upon it; which was proved in the Commit-
tee of the House of Lords ; but that I was
willing to give up the first half year's rent

(amounting to a^'200) if government would

take the repairs on them;-.elves, and make
them in whatever manner ihey thought pro-

per.—On these terms the Secretary at War
agreed with me at the rate of ,i4C0 a year

for 4 years Possession of the premises was

given to government on the 24tli of June,

1804, and they began the repairs immediate-

ly. I have in no way whatever interfered

since that period, either with the occupation

of the house, or with the repairs.—U must
be obvious to every one, that when I he go-

vernment were once put in possessio i of the

premises, whether they chuse to use them
for the residence of a lieutenant general and

his staff, or only for a major genual, or

whether thov thoui:;ht It adviseable to make
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any use of them, was a matter with which I

had nothing to do, and for v/hich I cannot

be responsible. With respect also to tlie

repairs, 1 must remark, that having paid

.£'200 according to agreement, I had nothing

more to do with the transaction, and whe-
ther the money laid out on the premises has

either amounted to, or exceeded that sum, I

^m at this moment wholly ignorant. Du-
ring the whole of this transaction, I was not

aware that any part of the arrangement was
.

a matter of consideration for tlie Treasury
;

and I h-.i at no time during its progress any

communication on the subject directly or in-

directly, to the best of my knowledge and

belief, with any person connected with that

department. 1 have already stated, that go-

vernment took possession of the premises at

Moulsham Hall, and the land let with it, on

the 34th June, 1804. On the 6th of Au-
gust following (the military works in my
park being nearly completed) a precept was

signed by Sir James Craig : in consequence

of which, a special jury, composed of the

most respectable gentlemen and magistrates

in the county of Essex, (General Strutt be-

ing foreman) was impanelled in the Mansion
House on the 18th of the same month. Go-
vernment had then been about eight weeks
in full possession ofit, with the other pre-

mises, and they had made considerable pro-

gress in the repairs, and it was notorious to

all the covuitry, that an agreement had been
entered into between government and my-
self, which had placed the house in the hands

of the Barrack Office.—The jury examined
the evidence, took a very minute and accu-

rate survey and view of the military works,

and the dam ^ges ; and after being shut up
for more than two hours, made the following

award, as stated m the report page 104 :

" One thousand three hundred pounds to

" be paid for the use and possession of the
" lands (stated to contain 30 acres, 1 rood,
" 39 poles, in the occupation of Thomas
" Chandler and Wm. Mevhill, as tenants to

" Sir Henry Mikirnay, but then occupied
" by tbe military works) from Michacimas
" 1803 to Michaelmas 1 804, and from that

" time -i 600 a year so long as (he same
" should be in tlie possession of his Majes-
*' ty." There is nothing in this verdict

which by any possible construction can have

reference to the contract, which I had enter-

ed into with goveriinient, for the lease oi'

my house, furniture, stables, garden, gar-

dener's house, &c. I can neither conceive

that this verdict pvfcluded me from residence

in the iionse, if I had thought proper ; from
pulling it down; from letting it to any in-

dividua), or to the governni*-:)t 3 or inter-

Iltnry lilildmai/'s J^Iemoiial. [56

feres with an}*- disposition of it, which I may
judge it prudent to make.—It is not possible

that it could be considered, that the letting

of my house fur four years only, at ^^'400

per annum, ready furnished, could be a com-
pensation for the use of the land covered by
the military works, and for the injury my
house and estate must sustain, so long as

those works should be continued ; for it

mast be observed, that the contract for the

house terminates in June, 180S, but there

is no limit Vv'ithin my choice as to the occu-

pation of the ground for the military works.

Government may keep it as long as they

please. The verdict confines itself strictly

to 30 acres of land, which is particularly de-

scribed to be in the occupation of Thomas
Chandler and Wm. Meyhill, and which is

stated to be covered by the field works. If

the jury had intended to include the rent of

the house, furniture, &c.in their verdict, they

would have expressed such intention distinct-

ly; on the contrary, they have stated their

precise meaning to be otherwise, by defin-

ing the lands, as those alone occupied by the

military works, containing 30 a. 1 r. 89 ?.

in the occupation of Chandler and Meyhiil.

The premises let with the house, amount to

about 20 acres, and the lands occupied by the

military works, 30 acres. Had the jury in-

tended to include both in their verdict, they

would have stated 50 acres, and not 30. The
lands let with the house were never in the

occupation of Thomas Chandler and William

Meyhill, nor were any part of them used

for the military works. It is therefore most
obvious, tiiat the jury did not mean to in-

clude them in their verdict, or to meddle in

any way (as indeed I understood afterwards)

with anv disposition, or any purpose, to

which I might convert the use of the house

and furniture and premises. This construc-

tion of the verdict of 12 of most respectable

gentlemen, cannot be a wrong one.—I will

only further remark, that by a reference to

various transactions of a sintiilar nature, as

well between individualsj as where the pub-

lic has been a party, it will be found, the

compensation vvhich I have received, under

all circumstances, has not been beyond that

which has been- customarily given.—On the

amount of the rent which I receive for tlie

house, &:c. from the public, I iTiust beg leave

to say, that having expended c^'200 on re-

pairs, which I did not deem necc.ssary, my
receipt is reduced to .-i'SSO. The land oc-

cupied with the house, garden, gardener's

house, ike. cannot be valued at less than

eiSOa year. The furniture of a howse con-

taining 14 roams on a floor, one of them 50
feet lung, can be estimated at no ineoasider-
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able sum, nnd a fair vent put upon it, added

to the above-mentioned value of the bad,

must verv ronsiderabh- reduce my onnual

clear prorit from the lease of the house.

—

One point more which it is mv wish to im
pre^s npon J he minds ot the commissioners

is, that the property which has devolved to

me in Essex, I possess only daring the life of

my wife 5 and that the next person in suc-

cession (my own property and residence be-

ing otherwise entailed) will have no other

place of residence, where the bulk of his

property is situated, and be reduced to re-

side in a rented house, in consequence of

the military works at Chelmsford.— Having

by this plain statement vindicated myself, I

hope, from the imputaiions, of which I have

so much reason to complain ; having, I trust,

made it manifest that I have acted with per-

fect fairness to the public, the original occu-

pation of the land having taken place und' r

an administration to whicii I was politically

opposed, and the offer of my house made to

the same administration j it remains for me
only to observe farther, that having made
the whole of this stateaient (after the lapse

of four years) chieily from recollection, and
with few documents to refer to, it may be
possible that in some trifling instances I may
have been inaccurate ,- particularly, as, much
of these transactions passed through the

hands of agents, Whei^e any such inaccu-

racy may appear, I am persuaded that I shall

meet with a favourable construction. 1

have the honour to be. Gentlemen, your
most obedient, very humble servant,

(Signed) H. P. S. Mildmay. June 2Q(f/.,

]H07. 1 beg leave to observe farther, that

the expences attending the inquest, amount-
ing to 5^250 were paid by me, and are in-

cluded in the o£l,300 awarded by the jury

for the lirst year. (Signed) H. P. S.

MiLDM.\Y. yl true copy, J. Drinkwa-
TER, Giles Templemak, Henry Peters,
Charles Bosangup-t, B. C. Stephenson.

FOREIGN OFFICIAL PAPERS.
New Constitution of Hayti.—The

undersigned mandatories, charged with the
powers of the people of Hayti, being legally

convoked by his excellency the general-in-
ehief of the army, penetrated by the neces-
sity of making their constituents enjoy the
sacred, imprescriptible, and unalienable
rights of man, proclaim, in the presence and
under the auspices of the AH Powerful, the
Articles contained in the present Constitu-
tional Pact :

'

Title I. Of the condition of citizens.

—

1. Every body residing on the territory of
ilayti is fiee, in the fullest sense.—2. Sla-

ic Constsiiition of Ilayli. [5g

very is for ever abolished in Hay'i.—3. No
one has a right to violate the asylum of a
citizen, nor to enter forcibly into his dwel-
hng, without an order, emanating from a

superior and competent authority

—

4. All
property is under the protection of the go-
vernment. Every attack upon the property

ofa citizen is a crime, which the law pu-
nishes.— 5. The law punishes assassination

with death.

Title !I. Of the government, 6. Th©
government of Hayti is composed ; First,

of a Chief Magistrate, who takes the title

and quality of President and Generalissimo
of the Forces of Hayti, both by land and sea:

every other denomination is for ever pro-.

scribed in Hayti. Secondly, of a Council
of State.—Tiie Government of Hayti takes

the title, and will be known by tl>e denouji-

nationof «'The State of Hayti."—-7, The
Constitution names the General in Chief,

Henry Christophe, President and General-

issimo of the Forces, both by land and sea,

of the State of Hayti,—8, The trust of Pre-

sident and Generalissimo of tlie Forces is for

life. 9. The President has the right to

choose his .successor, but only from among
the Generals, an4 in the manner hereafter

prescribed. This choice must be secret and
contained in a sealed packet, which shall be
opened only by the Council of State, so-

lemnly assembled for that purpose. The
President shall take all necessary precautions

for informing the Council of State where this

packet shall be deposited.— 10. The armed
force shall be under the direction of the Pre-
sident, as also the administration of the fi-

nauces.— 11. The President has the power
to make treaties with foreign nations, as wei{

for the purpose" of establishing commercial
relations as to secure the independence of
the state.— 12. He is to conclude peace, and
to declare war, to maintain the rights of th«

people of Hayti. 13. He has also the

right to consider of the means of favouring,

snd increasing the population of the coun-
try.— 14, Pic is to propose the laws to the

Council of State, who after having adopted
them, and drawn them up, send them back
to him, for his sanction, v.ithout which they

cannot be executed— 15. The appointments
of the President are fixed at 40,000 dollars 3
ye-Ar.

Title III. Of the Council o{ State.-—

-

16. The CouuGJl of State is composed of nine
members, nominated by the President, of
vyhich, at least, two thirds are to be g:ene-

ral?.— 17. The functions of the Council of
State, are to receive the propositions oi laws
from the President, and to draw them up in

the manner they may judge adviscable ; to
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fix. the amount of taxes, and the mode of

collecting them ; to sanction the treaties

concluded by the President, and to fix upon
the mode for recruiting the army. An ac-

count shall be presented to them annually,

of the receipts and expenses, and of the re-

sources of the country.—[The fourth, fifth,

and s-ixth heads respect the appoin'cment of

a Superintendant General of the Finances,

the Marine, and the Interior, and also the

appointment of a Secretary of State, and the

Tribunals.]

Title Vll. The Catholic, A]>ostoIic, and
Roman religion, is the only one acknowledg-
ed by the government. The exercise of
other religions is tolerated, but not publicly.

Title VIII. Public Education.—There
shall be established a central school in each

division, and particular schools in each sub-

division.

Title IX. Of the Guarantee of the neigh-

bouring Colonies. The government of
Hayti declares to those powers who have
colonies in its neighbourhood, its fixed de-

termination to give no disturbance to the go-
vernment of these colonies.—The people of
Hayti make no conquests out of their own
island, and confine themselves to the preser-

vation of their own territory.—[After those

nine heads, there follow some general regu-

lations, the principal of which are : that

every Haytian, from IG to .50, can be called

into the army, whenever the safety of the

state requires it : that the government so-

lemnly guarantees the foreign merch,:nts the

security of their persons and properties : di-

vorce is strictly forbidden in Hayti ; and
agriculture, which is declared the most an-
cient, the most noble, and the most useful

ot all the arts, is to be encouraged and pro-

tected.]

Proclnmnt'wn.—Henry Cliristnphe, President

and Generalissimo of the Military and
^-!. Naval Forces of the State of Hayti, to the

Army and People.

The light has broken in upon us, and a

beneficent constitution has put an end to the

plots and machinations, of which you were
on the point of becoming victims. A wise
code, adapted to our manners, oiu- climate,

and our customs, has sprung, as it may be
said, out of chaos, and taxed once more the
destinies of Hayti. Long had I in vain

sought to present you with this precious

gift : in vain did I assemble the districts,

and urge them to send deputies to Port-au-

Prince, to give you a constitution. Mv
anxiety, instead of being fi^ilowed with the
desired success, only operated as an addi-

tional inciioraent to the factious, to pervert

the public opinion, and to establish a con-

-Neiv Constitution of Hayti. [60

stitution favourable to their interests, and
those of their adherents ; but as hostile to

the liberty of the people, as it was to the
principles of sound reason. -Fellow-Citi-

zens, you have all been witnesses to the pu-
rity of my views, and the sincerity of my in-

tentions. You know how this sincerity has
been abused, by the miscreants who foment-
ed revolt, and kindled civil war. Their ef-

forts never intimidated me for a single mo-
ment, or diverted me from my design of
.serving my country. By night or by day I

have never ceased to occupy myself in pro-
viding for the public safety. What have I

not done to effect it ? What have I not suf-

fered in counteracting the secret wiles and
})lots of the factious ?—I have always been
in the midst of you, and you can say whether
my conduct has ever been influenced, or my
honour tarnished, by ambition. Invested

with the supreme power, this day, by the

wish of my fellow-citizens and my compa- '

nions in arms, I have yielded to their de-
sires : and I have consented to bear this

weighty but honourable burden, because it

was their wish that it should be entrusted to

my hands, and because I aiia willing again to

serve my country. Happy shall I be if my
efrbrts are crowned with success, and if they

tend to the happiness of my fellow-citizens !

—But, to attain this, my efforts alone will

not be sufficient! The laws and constitution

which have just been presented to you must
be observed. It provides for the religious

pre.servation of your rights ; it secures to

every citizen his personal liberty, his right

of property, and that of his family. The
fatal consequences of the wars in which We
have been engaged, and still more the immoral
example held out to us by the French, had
almost destroyed every principle of religion.

The moral system was publicly laughed at, • 1
and a corrupted youth abandoned itself, ^

without remorse, to all the licentiousness of

its age
;
public education was degraded, and

confided to mercenary instructors. It was
necessary to restore to religion its dignity

—

to cause it to be respected and cherished. It

was necessary to revive morality, to give it

due distinction ; to inculcate into the minds
ofyouth its sacred principles, and those of

honour also; in short, to convince the peo-

ple, that without religion and morality, hu-

man society could not exist.—Your interests

will be secured to you by proper tribunals :

the judgmeiUs pronounced by their minis-

ters will be dictated by eqnitv and justice.

It remains tor the people of Hayti to make
themselves distinguished by their probity

and good taith. Essentially a trading coun-

«rv, as well from its situation as the nature
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of the commodities it produced, it is neces-

sary that it should attract the merchants of

every country on the globe, both by its iequi-

ty and its produce.—Trade being the source

of all our wealth, it is important that the

foreign merchants who frequent our ports,

should be equally protected with our fellow-

citizens : and that they should receive all

the hospitality due to tliis useful class of so

ciety.—To feed this trade—to give it a new
spring — agriculture niust be prosecuted

with perseverance and vigour. Placed under

the finest climate of the world, favoured by

nature with her most preciou.i gifts, even to

profusion, the husbandm.in has not at Hayti

to contend with the ligour ofa frozen clime,

or to fortify himself against the inclemencies

of the seasons. A little labour is sufficient

to enrich him, and to place him on a level

with the manufacturers of other countries.

Exert yourselves, then, industrious cultiva-

tors, to fill your warehouses with the pro-

«luce of our fertile soil. Display to the eyes

of the merchants of Europe all that can

tempt their desires, and you will .soon see

your trade flourish much above your most

sanguine expectations.—After having re-es-

tablished religion, defeated morality, resto-

red manners, and encouraged agriculture

and trade, we shall have still great labours

to encounter. We must not neglect the use

of arms. The enemy watches our move-
ments, and observes our proceedings. We
have as yet no guarantee of the atfection of

our friends. We must bind the latter to us

by treaties ; we must be ready to meet the

former in the iield. Abandoned to our-

selves, our resources are in ourselves. They
are in you, soldiers, who are ready gene-

rously to spill your blood sooner than yield

to a haughty enemy your liberty, which is

the reward of your courage ! They are in

you, inhabitants and industrious cultivators,

from whom the state derives its we.Tlth I It

is your union, your submission to the laws,

which are to be the cement and bond of our

independence.—The line of politics which
foreign powers will pursue with respect to

us is not yet manifest : whatever it may be,

let us place ourselves in such a situation, that

without holding out any dtfiance to them,
we may, at the same time, have nothing to

dread from those who may entertain hostile

intentions.—Let those who wish a political

connection with us, or who would wish to

enjoy the advantage of our commerce, fitid

an equitable reciprocity. To the rest, let us

only otTer death and battle.— ,\t the same
tinje that we are occupied with these

thoughts, let us never forget, that the safety

of a free people ijs best maintained by arms,

7.-^Continental IFar. m
Its cultivation employ.s a part of our fellow-

citizens ,• let us remember that we are aH

soldiers, and that it is warlike nations alone

who have been able to preserve their liberty.

Let us call to mind that a handful of Greeks,

devoted to their country, confounded the

rage of a million of barbarians, v/ho endea-

voured to wrest from them their liberty.

Let us swear to imitate their example : let

us swear to observe our sacred constitution,

to cause it to be observed, and to perish

sooner than allow it to be violated in the

smallest degree. Published at the head -quar-

ters at the Cape, February 1/, 1807-

Henry Christopiie, President. Roua-
NEZj Secretary of State.

Continental War. Sixty-secorul Bul-

letin of the Grand French Army.
Liebstadt, Feb. 21. ^The right of the

grand army has been vit-'torious, like the cen-

tre and the left. Gen. P^ssen, at the head of

25,000 men, advanced to Ostrolenka on tlje

I5th, along the two banks of the Narew;
when arrived at the village of Flacis Lawo-
wa, he met the advanced guard of Gen. Sa-

vary, who commanded the 5th corps.

—

Cm
the lOth, at break of day. Gen. Gazan, with

a part of his division, made an oblivjue move-

ment upon the advanced guard. At nine in

the morning he met the enemy, on tlie road

to Novogorod, attacked, defeated, and put

him to the rout. Eut at the same motnent

the enemy attacked Ostrolenka, by the left

bank. Gc^-n. Campana, with a brigade of

the division of Gen Gazan, and Gen. Ruf-

fin, with a brigade of the division of Gen.
Oudinot, defended that small town'. Gen.

Savary sent thither the Gen. of Division Re-

die, chief of the stati" of the army. The
Russian infantry, in several columns, endea-

voured to carry the town. The enemy was
sufic-red to advance half the length of tise

streets, when he was marched against and

charged. He was three times cut down,

and left the streets covered with the dead.

The loss of the enemy was so great, that he

abandoned the town, and took a position be-

hind the sand-hills which cover it.—The di-

visions of Generals Suchet and Oudinot ad-

vanced : at noon the heads of their columns

arrived at Ostrolenka. Gen. Savary drewr

up his little army in the following manner :

Gen. Oudinot commanded the left in two
lines; Gen. Suchette the centre j and Gen.

Reille, conimanding a brigade of the divi-

sion of Gazan, formed the right. He cover-

ed himself with all his artillery, and marched

against the enemy. The intrepid Gen Ou-
dinot put himself at the head of the cavalrr,

made a successful charge, and cut in pieces
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the Cossacks of the rear guard of the enemy.
The fire was very brisk ; the enemy gave

way on all sides, and was followed fighting

during three leagu: s — The next day the

enemy was pursued several le^igues bat with-

out being perceived. His cavalryhaa retreated

the whole night. General Suwarrow and
several o her officerii of the enemyare among
the slain. The enemy has abandoned a great

Dumber of wounded, 1200 have been taken

^ft'the lield, and more are bringing in every

instant. Seven pieces of cannon and two
ktandards are the trophies of this victory

The enemy has left 1300 dead oh the field

of battle. On our side we have had 00 men
killed, and from 4 to 500 wounded. But a

loss most sensibly felt is that of the General

of Brigade, Campana, who was an officer of

great merit and promise: he was born in

the department of Marengo. The Emperor
has been much grieved at his loss The
I03d regiment distinguished itself particu-

, ]arly in this affair. Among the wounded ar.e

Col. Du Hamel, of the 21 st regiment of light

infantry; and the Colonel of artillery, Nour-
rist. The Emperor has ordered the 5th

corps to go into winter quarters. The thaw
, is dreadful. The season will not permit any
thing great to be atcliieved; it is that of re-

pose. The enemy first broke up from his

quarters) he has repented it.
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the battle of Eylau. All the cannon are al-

ready sent off to Thorn. His Majesty has

ordered that these cannon shall be melted

down, and made into a brazen statue of Gen.
Hautpoult, conimandtr of the 2d division of
cunassiers, in his uniform ot cuirassier.

63d Bulletin of the Grand Frevch Army.
Psterode, Feb. 28, ISO". Captain

Anzoni, of the Imperial Horse Guards,

mortaily wounded in the battle of Eylau,

was lying upon the field of battle. His

comrades came to take him up, and carry

him to the hospital. He recovered hi.^

senses only to say to them :
' Let me. alone,

my friends ; I die contented, since we have
,

gained the day^ and that I can die upon the

bed of honour, surrounded by the cannons

. taken from the enemy, and the wrecks of

their defeat. Tell the Emperor that I have

but one regret : which is, that in a few mo-
ments I shall be no longer able to do any

thing for his service, and the glory of our

fine France—to her my last breath— .' The
effort he made to utter these words, exhaust-

ed the little strength he had remaining.

All the reports we receive, agree in stating

that tlic enemy lost at the battle of Eylau, 20
generals, and 9OO officers killed and wound-
ed, and upwards of 30,000 men disabled.

—

At the engagement of Ostrolenska, of the

lOth, two Russian generals were killed and
•\ hree wounded. His jNIajesty has sent lo

If uis the sixteen stands of colours taken at

The army is concentrated in its cantonments

behind the Fassarge, with its left saipported

by Marienwerder, the island of Nogat, and
Eibing, countries which afpDrd resources.—
Being iKfonned that a Russian division had

marched towards Braunsberg, at the head of

our cantonments, the Emperor ordered it to

be attacked. The Prince of Ponte Coivo as-

signedthisexpedition to Gen. Dupojit, an offi-

cer of great merit. On the 26th, attwo o'clock

in the afternoon. General Dupont presented

himself before Braunsberg, attacked the

enemy's division, 10,000 strong, overthrew
it with fixed bayonets, drove it from tlic

town, and made it recross the Passarge,

took from it 1() pieces of cannon, two stand-^

of colours, and made 2000 prisoners. We
had very few men killed.—On the side of

Gustadt, General Leger-Belair repaired to

the village of Peterswade, at day break on
the 25th, upon receiving advice that a Rus-
sian column had arrived, during the night, at

that village, overthrew it, took the General

Baron de Korfi:", who commanded it, his

staff, several Lieutenant-Colonels and Offi-

cers, and 400 men.' This brigade was com-
posed of ten battalion, which had suffered

so much, that they formed only 16OO men
under arnis.—The Emperor, in testimony

of his satisfaction to Gen. Savary for the en-

gagement of Ostrolenka, has granted him
tiie grand insignia of the Legion of Honour,
and called him about his person. His IMa-

jesty has given the command of the 5ih

corps to Marshal Massena, Marshal Lannes

continuing to be sick.—At the battle of Ey-
lau, Marshal Augereau, overrun with rheu-

matic pains, v/as'sick and hardly in his .senses

;

but the cannon awakes the brave : he flev."

in full gallop to the head of his corps, after

getting himself tied upon his horse. ' He
was constantly exposed to the greatest fire,

and was even slightly wounded. The Em-
peror has just ordered him to return to France,

ior thepurpose of taking care of his health.

Ihe ganisons of Colberg and Dantzick,

availing themselves of the little attention

paid them, had encouraged themselves by

dilTerenl excursions. An advanced post of

the Italian division was attacked on the lOth..

at Stargard, by a party of SOO men of the

garrison of Colberg.

To be cont'injLcd.

1 X
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" Ten Thousai-id Pounds Reward. A Gentleman of the most respeelable rouncelions , is desirous

" of obtaining: a Permanent Post of HIGH HONOUR in some department of the Government. Utiprac-

•* tised himself in the arts of soliciting preferment, he takes this which he concieves the readiest way of

" obtiinina; his object, by interesting the feelings of those who may have the power of forwar 'inp his

*' views. If, therefore, any gentleman possessing the means will UiC them to procure for 'his Advertiser

" such a post, Ten Thousand" Pounds shall be deposited in the hands of any Banker, on the commcncs-
" ment of any treaty to be set on foot inconsequence of this advertisement, to be paid to him or his order,

" or any assent, upon terms hereafccr to be ai^reed upon •, or any elderly Gentleman in the Corrmiission of
" Exeise, Citsforns, &c. desirous of re^ignins: his Office, upon a favourable cppor'unity of making piovv

" sion for his Family, at the same tirtie possessing sufficient interest to obtain this object by recommendation
•' or otherwise, will, if he pleases, attend to this application. A sum to any amount, proportioned to the

" emolument, will be given. It is of course unnecessary to state that the views of this Advertiser are

*' consideral-le j as also it is to abstain from the nonsensical declaration of secresy, usually found in ad-

" vertisemen's of this kind, convin.ced that no treaty of this ot any other nature can be brought to effect,

" without a mutual understanding of good faith m the oufset. Leti..rs addresfed H. Y. Z. to liie Bar of the

*• British, Coc^spur-street, before the 15th of July, will meet with every proper attention." Morkinc
Post nsws-paper, Jih July, I8O7.
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SUMMARY OF POLITICS.

Proceedings in Parliament. (Con-

tinued tVoiii page 52.) -— 1. J>hin Gene-

ral and in Partkular. JI. Closed Doors.

•—~I. L^pon the subject of jobs v/e must

revert to the report of the debate of the 2Dth

of June upon the Speech from the throne.

Lord Hovv'ick, who, in due cnurse and form,

opposed the address, took occasion io spenk

of what he called xhnjobs of his opponents.

It was, doubtless, a harsli term to make use

of; but, as he made use of i? so iiiay we.

He was insisting, that the object in disso.v-

ing thejjarliament was to get a parliament

more completely devoted to the ministry
;

much about, I suppose, my lord, thesaaie

object which the dissolution of iS06 had

in view. But, that is no matter. In order

to support his argument, his lordship men
tioned several facts which had come to his

knowledge, relating to the influence em-
ployed by the ministers, during, or upon

the eve of the election. He said that,

" with respect to the influence of the

" erowii, it had been exercised during the
** last election, in a most unexam.pled man-
" ner. In this country to a great degree,
" but in the sister kingdom must unblush-
" '''g'^y? both in temptation and thre.tts.

" In on«s borough in Ireland, a Candida.

e

" had dared ANY elector to vote agaifist

*' him ; and he had been told, that in ano-
" ther popular contest, the crown soliciti^r

" had gone down, and informed Mr. Gro-
" gan, (hat the forfeiture oj his es-latcs

" wuuld Le enfurcad^, uiilass. he and all his
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' tenaritry votedfor the partisans ofiiovcrri'

• merit. But there \\as ano.her mode of
influence of public notoriety which he

' would mention : it was the letter, dated
' the 25fh of April, from lord Hawkes-
bury to. thelotds lieutenants of counties

respecfing ihe V<jlunteers I,©rd Haw-
kesiairy stated, that it was inteiuled to

propose to parl.ament, toresture their

pjy to '^uch vojunteers as came in arter a

certain pf--riod, and also to w-appoint the

Inspect ng F::ld Officers, which last he
(lord Howick) uiuiers'cod, had since

bee done. Now let the house consider

the dale of this letter : on th 25ih of
April, the Secretary of State declares,

that if was intended to propose a eertaiu

measure to parliament. In tvv^ days af-

te.u'ards, parliament is prorogued, pre-

vious to its immediate di^suu'.tion ; so

that che noble Secretary must have known
thai he deprived himself of the po-.ver of

proposmg the measure, bv advising the

diss'jlution The restoration of the In-

specting Field Officers .was a most ob-

jectioiable step. He had never nu^t with

a single Volunteer ofhrer who did not

hold these Inspecting-offifer.s in utter

conternpt : they had no command : they

were not even empowered to order the

Volunteers to come to be inspected. Frotn

the large statf wliich was atinched to the

British army, consisting of Adjutants,

Quarter masiers. Brigade luajo-'s, &c.

surely souie better inspectors might be se-

lected ; aye, hut then ibis was an oljcct

of great patronc^e'J Just at the tiiDe of

C
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'* the general election, a hundred new ojfi-

" ces were to he distributed, and these in-
•' spxtors of elections, for so they were in
" fact, were each to have pay and alh)vvan-
*' ces, mahing the ivkole eipence to the na-
" tion betu'een 3/ and 40,0001. 0. yearfor
" no advantage whatever ! This was the
*' little beginning of these mighty enemies
" to patronage : more pi/re and unadultera-
*' ted jobs never existed than these aps)oint-
" ments." Thank you, my lord How-
ick!- Thank you for this valuable declara-

tion. It will do us great good, if we have
but patience. To threaten the whole of the

electors of a borough was a bold thing to be
sure

J
and, I dare say, no such threats were

•necessary atJpplrly. that fine free borough,
which you have the honour to represent.

—

Lord Howick was answered by Mr. Perce-

val, Chancellor of the Exchequer, Clian-

c«llor of the Duchy of Lancaster, Clerk
of the Irons, and reversioner of pa-

tent places, held by his brother, worth
about^l2,0C0 a year. This gentleman is

reported to have said, that, " another charge
*' brought against ministers by the noble
" lord was, that the influence of government
" had been exercised beynnd allformer ex,'

" atnple, at the late election. He was con-
** vinced, however, that no case could bef produced parallel to zvhat had been
*' brought under the consideration of the last
"' parliament, with respect to the Hamp-
^' shire Election. The noble lord had in-
"^ stanced one case respecting Mr. Grogan,
*' but this was the first he had heard of it

;

^' the noble lord had then stated, that it was
" notorious that 100 Inspecting Field Offi-
'' cers had been appointed to the volunteer
*•' force previous to the election, with a view
" to influence the electors. There might
" or m'ght not be merit in the appointment
*' of these officers, but his majesty's pre-
" sent ministers, when out of power, had re-
'' commended the measure, and now they
" were in ofhce, they had adopted it. But
" the same otficers that had been employed
^' before were appointed, and they had not
*' been appointed until after the election,
" and this was the measure which the noble
" lord had represented as an exercise of
" corrupt influence at elections beyond all

" former example. The noble lord appear-
" ed to him rather rash in his charge, and
" not to be acquainted with some of the acts
"' of his colleagues: what would the house
" tnink of the nomination of 300, not in-

" specting, but surveying ofjlccrs of taxes,
" who could not be appointed either in law,
" or in fact, till an act ofparUaincnt should
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" be passed to authoriie the appointment r
" What would they tjiink of the (designation

" of so many officers, previous totheelee-
" tion of that parliament which was to pass
" the act, which iv'as to authorise the ap-
" pointment of these officers ? The appoint-
" ment had not taken place, because the act

" had not passed, and there remained for

" the gentlemen opposite only to send Za-

" mentable letters of apology, where they
" had no longer the power to realise their

" engagements." From a mild com.pas-

sionate gentleman, such as Mr, Perceval is,

one might have expected something more
humane than ridicule of 300 hungry wretch-

es, gaping for plunder, as unfledged buzzards
gapf^ for their prey, and, just as it was reach-

ing their mouths, seeing it snatched away
fr>r.ever. According to his account, too, the

prey had been paid for, or earned The
hard and dirty work was all performed.

Had he no bowels, that he could ridicule

wretches so treated? Did he, I wonder, re-

flect upon the number of " genteel families"

that this non-fullilment of articles would
plunge into distress j upon the number of

new shawls and dresses that it would leave

unpaid for ; upon the number of forte-pianos

that it would reduce to silence; upon the

number of routes that it would prevent

;

upon the number of lazy rascals that it would
send to pauperize in some other way ? Did
he reflect on none of this? -There seems,

.on the two sides, to have been a pretty equal

balance of jobs. Mr. Grogan s is, I think,

rather the strongest instance; but, then, the

three hundred tax-gatherers surpass, without

doubt, the one hundred inspectmg iieki-ofii-

cers. Both, J dare say, ought to be consi-

dered as equally usefiil to the country ;
but,

alLthat /he people hciYe to remember is" this,

that, if the assertions of both parties are not

false, one of the parties, at least, has made
the appointments in (luesllon for the purpose,

not oj doing yt;ood to the iou?itry, but of get-

ting votes on tlieir side in the House of Com-
mons. This is what the people have to bear

in mind.

—

'—In the next grand debate upon
the subject of Jobs, Mr. Perceval was the as-

sailant. The subject of discussion was the

re-appointmcnl of the" Finance Committee
;

and, Mr. Perceval, in order to show, that it

was necessary to have a good number of hjs

friends upon that committee, said, tiiat i\\Q

conduct of the late ministry would require l,o .

be examined into. I'his let him easily into

the subject of jobs, whereon he proceeded

tlius:—" The late ministers had expressed
" themselves on the flrbt appointment of
" the committee, vt-ry much averse to the
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" grant of places in revprsion ; there wns,
" however, one instance io which attention

•* had been called, of their having, a short
'^ time before they went- out of office, ap-
" pointed to offices in reversion of a most
" extraordinary nature : he alluded to the
<' appointment of a Collector and Surveyor
" of- Custo^ns- in ike.pnrt of Buenos Ayres,
" a place not then in the possession of his

.*' Majesty. 'J hese were reversionary grants
" to take place upt-m an uncertain contin-" gency, and mideby those gentlemen who
*' ap()eared to be so nice on^ this subject.

*/ He had on a former occasion stated,

*' witjiout giving any opinion upon the pro-
** priety of appointing such officers, theno-
" imnatlon of 300 Suwei/ors of 7'axes. The
" nomination was founded on a representa-
** tion frorn the Commissioners of Taxes,
" made in March, 1805", but the appoint-
*• ment could not take place till the busmess
" was submitted to parliament. When the
^' dissolution took place in October^ without
" any ssnction of parliament having been
*' obtained for these appointments, theper-
" sons were designated to the offices, in the" way the noble lord had said on a former
" night: Members ofParliament walked on '

" the minister, they were received civilly,

" and the promises made. Bat the parlia-

" ment met in Decem.ber, and sat some
** months;' the measure for sanctioning the 1

" appointment-was not brought forward,
;

'' and the hon. gentlemen opposite, when
" they lost the power of performance, were .

" compelled to revert to -the condoling let-

" ters which 1)6 had before alluded to. This
:

*' circumstance would induce the house not
;

" to place implicit or peculiar contidt-nce in
'

*' those gentlemen wi;o viewed every thing '

" in the same light with the late adminis-
\

" tration. Another appointment made by
|" the late administration, was that of Ga-
;

" zelte Writer created by patent for Scot- I

" land, 'ji'ith a salary of s^SOO per annum. 1

" This otiice had been before divided be- ;'

" fween the Editors of three Newspapers.
" He wished the hon genriemen to he.ir

;

'^' his statement, and to bear in mind that
*' the business of the office was perform.ed I

'' by these- ti?ree persons, without any ex-
{" pence to the public, though they made- a

*' profit nf^20Qa year ly the publications
I

*' in tlieir newspapers. These pei^sons had I

*' been turned out of their employment,
j

*'' and an appointment by patent given to
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" acts of the late ministers, but he confess-

" ed himself at a loss to understand what
'' they could mean by the appointment of a

" Prsfessor of Medical Jurisprudence. He
" acknowledged ihat he was ignorant of the

'f duty of that professor, and could not

" ccaiprehend what was meant by the

" science he professed. There had also

*' been three jiew Sheriffs appointed in Scot-

" land, with salaries of beiween s^250 and
*' si^'300 a year, on a division of counties,

" where the duties were before executed as

" in one Shrievalty. These were some of
'' the many acts of the late admin;str;:tion,

" \yhich would be likely to come under the

'< consideration of the committee. Another
" appointment, which was ecjually censura-
" ble, was the grant of a pension, during
" pleasure, of <£400 a year, io a civil and
" criminal Judge in Scotland.—This grant
" kad, no doubt, not been carried into ef^
*•* feet, but it was owing tt) the doubts en-
" terlained by the person who was to carry
" it into effect in Scotland, as ti» its logai-

" ity. --le should no' go ihrough the other
" exceptionable appolntn.ents made by these
" gentlemen, as he hid stated enough to

" shew, that those who thought exactly
" with them, were not to be exclusively con-
'* fided in" Confided in ! no, indeed:

but, they would have done very well to fer-

ret out thejobs of their opponents, as an old

poacher is said to make the best of game-
keepers j and, as to the finding out of their

jobs, another comfnittee might have been
appointed for that purpose. The answer
to ihis cruel attack came from Lord Henry
Petty, who confessed that he v.-as quite un-
prepared for defence, not having had any-

wan. ing of his antagonists' intention ; and,

indeed, this wa^ rather unfair on the part of
Mr. Perceval, it being the very laudable

practice of the Honourable House to give

each of its members due notice of any thing

that is about to be said againt them, whe-
ther by petition or otherwise : fjr, unless he
has such notice, how is a man to answer ?

His lordship, afrer having uttered his com-
plaint proceeded to say, tha.\, " tlie conduct
" of tile right hon, gentleman was the more
" extraordinjirj/, as he had sheltered zh hou,'

"baronet (Sir H. Miklmay) on the preced-
" ing night, from the effects of a charge
^' against, him, before a single document
" should b>e produced in his justification;!

and yet, without any docum.ents to bear
th.?^resent possessor; and he should ask i'

'^' him out, that right hon. gent, called upon
whether any gentleman believed that this i'

" the house to receive his various, charges
" against his majesty's late ministers, Un-
" prepared as he must be, from his igno-
'^ ranee of th'=, intenUoa or attack af the

" had been done with any other view than
" to give the piice t& that person ? He
*' siiould not dwell in detail upon all, ths
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" right hon. gent, he should, so far as his '

" memory served him^ endeavour to ftjllow
" the right hon. gent, through his state-

" ment. One of ihe charges made by the
" right hon. gent, was, the appointment of
•' a Collector for the Port of Buenos A3'res.

" Would not every gentleman imagine^ from
" the manner in \vhich this charge had I

" been urg^d, that a considerable expenee
j

" was jiwrmred, a heavy burthen accrued in 1

" consequence- to the public 5, Was it not
|

*'' common candour, or rather was it not a
|

*' gross v,:ant of candour in the right hon.
I

" gent., not to have stated, that noe\pence
i

" was ro be incurred en the part of the pnb-
" lie, till the duties of ihe office were to be
" performed on the rc-capturc of Buenos
** Ayres ? cgnsiderable inconvenience had
" been felt from the want of an establish-

" ment itn- the collection of tlie Duties in

" the first instance, and the appointment
" had been made to guard against a similar

" inconvenience in tiie rc-capture cf the Set-

" tlenient. He did not exactly remember
" the precise time at which that appoint-

" ment took place. The right Ixon. gent.

" had renewed his statement with respect

" to the appointment of the Survey(;rs of
'' Taxes, a measure which had originated

" with the Comnmsioners of Taxes. As to

" the nomination of tlie officers, some might
" have been so nominated, but since ths

" matter had been ii:!entioned, several per-
•' sons haa slated to him, that they had re-

"' commended individuals to these oiilces,

" but it had been uniformly answered, that
•" no appointment could take place without
" the sanction of pailiament. Another
*' charge was the creation of an ofiice, to

" which some might object, but which had
" been given to an individual, who had de-

" voted a long life of disinterested service to

" the puliic, and who had in the University

" but an income of o^'l 35 per annum. It

" had been thought a better mode to pro-

" vide for this distintjuished and meritorious

" gentleman. Mr. L»ugald Stuart, by giving
'•' him that place, which had before been
" cnioved by three Newspaper Writers,
" than by a pension. Were editors of

."Newspapers the only literary men the

" gentlemen opposite would pi-otect? Was
" theirs the only science they cncourfigexl ?

'• As to the pension to a civil and criminal
"' /^udge, he had heard nolhiug of any such
*' grant. He should not be bold enough to

'* say, that any administration might not

" fail into abuses, and he had always since

, "he had a^s}.^iHiijii,)lilu(t;.hoube, supported
" 7nolio7tJ!<^fi>rf^il^0!fe.Sy..__.\\\?^J^-\i^v in the

" shape/Vif.'^iJiifl^;] Ti- .i^vr>h''^ii^"Viv^jr.mii-iuns

" He was glad to see the right hon. gent»
" following tliC example wiiich he had him-
" self, for the first time, given of excluding
" persons in office from such a Committee,
" As to the gentlemen whoni the right hon.
" geul. left out from the number of the for-

" nier Committee, he should only say, thtit

" he saw no good ground for such exclusion.
'' He thought the object of the right hon.
" gtnt. would be gained by introducing.

" eight new members in the pi ice of those
" who were not members of this parlia-

" ment, and of the hen. baronet and the-

" hon. gentleman opposite, now in oi'hce.

" If the puT liament wns not dissolved to get
*' rid oj" the Uommitlee, tvhij not revive it as

" Jar as that tould ie done, as it existed be-

" fore thii dissolution? The members wlto
'* kid proceeded with the businehs in the
" former committee, would rrx^re ro^adily

" take it np in this, aa<i he should there-
" fore object to any individual who should
" be proposed, to the exclusion of any of
" the former members who were eligible."

^I'his last is all very reasonable 3 buf,

only think of granting places /or life to a col-

lector and surveyor of the customs at Buenos
A3'res> r-eady against it should be re-cap-

tured '. This was selling the lion's skin with

a vengeance. What, to produce such aa
act, must have be^'n the greedinet,s and jm'-

patience of the Honourcible Gentlemen, to

whom such grants were made ! What a life-,

too,_ must be that of a minister of state-,

plagued with the applications of such per-

sons ! The plagues of Egypt must have been
a trifle to what a minister so situated has to

endure. Eut, it is the na^tural consequence
of the present state of the House of Com-
mons, where, as a coiTChpondeut lately ob»

served, the minister of the day must, some
how or other, obtain a majority, or else the

government cannot go on. 1 am sorry for

Mr. DuGALD Stuart, whose great literary

merits I am not unac(]uainted with. Hi?
former income would have kept body and
soul together; and, if not, would it not have

been better to have let -them separate a few
years sooner, than become, lU last, the sub-

ject of a wrangle in the Honourable House
;

than see his name in the iled Book ; than

be enrolled in the Regiment ; thiin be placed

upon a footing with state paupers of the

day? When lord Ilenry Petty asserled>.

that he had " always- supported motions for-

" inquiries," he forgot the opposition,

which he gave to I\Ir. Robson's motion foi'

an inquiry into the Barrack- Expenditure in

the Isle of Yv'ight; and, indeed, he must
have forgotten tlic opposition which he gave

to the molion, out of which tins very I'i-

l
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nance Committee grew. Pie oj/pose.^ 2\Ii'.

Biddulph's motion 3 and, though lie himself

moved for a committee, he took good cure,

that it should be so composed, and so pinned

d-own as to its powers, "that it should be lit-

tle more than a thing of mere form ; and,

accordingly, not'hiug did it do, nat a word
did we iiear of its discoveries, raitil lord

Henry Petty and 'his colleagues were out of

oificc, and liad a deep interest in making
exposures. For the very same reason, how-
ever, that the commit-4ee was not what I

could have wished tlien, the same pwsons
would iiave composed a committee that I

should like TTOv-i'. What I want is, not the

smoihcring, but the .exposing of peculation

and jobs ; and, I know no persons so likely

to expose as those who wish to expose. The
l.tw invites people to inform again-ft otTend-

evs. It does morp, it commands them to do

it. In some cases it offers rewards for such

information, and in other ca-ses it threatens

wiih punishment for a neglect to give in-

formatio-n. But, here, where the py.blic is

so deepJy interested, much more than il is

•in the detection of smugglers or highway-
men, it seems that the quest is to be made
by persons " imparlialiij''' chosen, just as if

the offenders themseives were the choosers

of their pursuers. There wants no impar-

tiality. There wai'its, in such a committee,
nothing but intelligence and activity; and
of thesethe old committee hv.d given £;ood

proofs. The committee are not to be judges.

They are merely to e,\.amine and report.

The House is to be the judge. What should

any of us common mortals think of a man,
v/ho, if called upon to renderan account of
his conduct were to insist upon having his

fr'iends to receive that account ? And, if he
has a majority of his friends, is not that the

same thing ? This Finance Committee is to

act as detectors and accusers ; and, what
would be said of that m.an, who should in-

sist that it was unfair for him to be detected

ahd accused by any one who was not his

avowed friend ? After lord Henry Petty

followed a Scotch gentleman, v.ho, word
for word, repeated what P>Ir. Perceval had
said. Next came Mr. Brand, v.'ho " wish-
"• ed for a fair and honouralle Inquiry, such
" as was due to the character of the House,
" such 23 was expected by an anxious coun-
" try and a sutVering people. He was par-
" tial to the ri^^ht hoh. gentlemen on the
'' bench below him (the late ministers),
" from a high opinion of their talents and
*' integrity. But if any charge should be
" made on them, he would be the first to

" call for inquiry and investigation into the
*' grcuads ef that charge. But when he

" looked to the bench opposite (the Trea-
" sury Bench), and saw on it men certainly
" all reuKU-kable for their talents, but of
" whom 7Wt two were without pensions,
" sinecures, and reversions, settled on. t/iern,'

" selves, or on their fumilies, inquiry was
" loudly called for, to shew how thwy and
" their infants hod become possessed cf those
" drains from the pid-lic purse. He was
" shocked at the rnode of meeting one acr-
" cusation by retelling another. Whea
" those most remarkable for abihty in inves-
" tigation were excluded, when the names
^' ot then^w Commissioners were more nu-
" merous than those of the o:ld, when the
*' present Miiiisters, not satisfied with in^.

" troducing eight names instead of those of
" the old members not returned, he was
" sure the country would not think the pre-
*' sent Committee auspicious to the cause
" of retrenchment and reform. To b;;ffle
" a people loaded with hunhens by holding
" out a delusive investigation, could lead to
" nothing but disappointment and discon-
" tent. Ke lamented the insinuation, that
" no set of men could be found in the house
'' free from party devotions, or from party
" animosity, an insinuation that must sink
'•' the character of the House in the opinion
" tif the country, and must diminish the
" hopes entertained from the investigation."

In tills conclusion I think Mr Brand
vv'as deceived-; for, I see not the least reason
to suppose, that any insinuation, however
foul, can sink the character of the Hou'^e in

the opinion of the country. No; the House
is not to be affected by insinuations of any
sort; its character has long been such as to

enable it to set all insinuations at defistice.

Individual members, and even parties, mav
now andtlien suft'er by comparison, in point
of reputation ; but, as to the Honourable
House, taking it as a whole, I venture to as-

sert that its character is far beyond the reach
of detraciion. " Sink the character of the
" House, the Honourable House, in the
" opinion of the country!" Oh, no! there

is, thanks to its meinhers, no fear of that.

The country know that House too well ; they
feel too sensibly the eticcts of its wise and
just and impartial decisions to sutler them-
selves to listen to any thing calcvdated to sink

it in their opinion. No ; the country enter .

tnin a very just opinion of the Honourable
House ; and, as Mr. Brand seemed to be
uneasy upon this score, it must afford him
great satisfaction te hear me say, that, from
all parts of the country, my correspondents

assure me, that apprehensions like his are

perfectly groundless. Mr. Canning came
on after Air. Brand, for, as the reader will
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have perceived, each side takes its turn in

putting forward a roan, as regularly as if the

whole alf.iir was previously arranged. He
sai'l, that, " if human affairs could be con-

" dueled without partiality or prejudice, the

"plan they recommended would be enti-

" tied to preference, tut as ihe contrary

" was ihe fact, and as personal and parly at'

" ti.rh'nents were knmvn to be almost univer-

" sally prevalent in that house, he saw no

"danger in avowing to the public \vhat was
•^' aheady well known, the prevalence of

" thoae parly attachments, and to guard
•' a'gH'n'^t any ufifair pj-epo/iderancp of those

" jittacliments, by balancing the number of
" th' parti's. It wS', thereture desirable to

" avoid appointing those whose party preja-

'• dices ran all in the same course. He
" would indeed be ready to allow, that if

" there was one set of meii fri;-e from ail

" party prejtidice and animosity, tliat if

" thn^cnieii had been for many years out of
" oitice, an .1 if on co.ning at length into of-

" tice, they exercised their power, neither

" to stigmatize their opponents, nor imme-
". diaielV to reward their adherents, he
^' would allow that it would be very fit to

" encourage so brilliant an example of pu-

". rity, by appointing these men to be of the

" comnuttee. If not perfectly pure, they
" would at least be perfectly unaccused,

"; vi'hile tlie conduct of the inquiry would be
" in their own hands. If, hiv.vever, he were
" called upon to point out the d'escription of

" men most free from political animosity, it

'^ was not to the opposite bench that he
^' would look. If he v/as called upon to

'\ point out those who had abstained m.ost

*•' from the use of power for the advantage

". of their dependents, he would lock there

" as little tor the reality of the fanciful per-

" fection which was so much to be wished
" .*.)r. If, on tlie contrary, he were to look
•' for those who made the best use of a very
*' short interval of power for the benefit of
*' themselves and their adherents, the hon.

" gentlemen were those on whom he
" s'MJuld fix. He had heard of a certain

". Ronj.in moralist, who wished to live in a

"house of glass, ti.at everything he did

" might be ^een (a laugh) .—If thatmoral-
*' ist had lived in these times he would have

"learned, that he who lived in a glass

•' Iv.nVse, should not begin by throwing
" stones fa loud laugh). Tho.se by whom
" this principle of parliamentary practice

" had been not long since laid down, were
*' now unvviliing that the house of glass,

" vihich this inquiry was to coiLstitute,
" should be enlarged by a bow window, so
" as 10 include them. {A laiighj. It was

" impossible to state grounds for inquiry, ,

"' otherwise than gener.-'lly and in detail.

" When his right hon. friend made general
" charges, he was called as loudly to parti-

" cularise, and when he did particularise,

" those who tbrced him to do so cried'

" shame. Well, indeed, might the specifi-

" cation be objected to by the noble lord op-
" posite, and his colleagues. If the plan of •

" the late ministers had been pursued ; rf-

" collectors, comptrollers, surveyors, search-
" ers, and waiters had been appointed not..

" only to all the ports we should conquer,
" but to all those that we should intend tQ-

" conquer, what would have been the con--
" sequence? We should have had CoUec-
" tors and Comptrollers of the Bosphorus,

,

" and ^'earchers and Waiters of Pto^etta

—

" {loud peals of lavghtcr).—^There was here
" to be observed a great change in the tone
" of the right hon. gentleman on the sub--
" ject of Buenos Ayres. When the con-
" quest of that place was elfected, the hon.
" gentleman thought it not worthy of being
" mentioned in the King's Speech. Now
" it had acquired a vast importance in tlieir

" eyes ; and why ? Not from its importance
" to the commerce or navigation^ or to the
" general resources of the country, but be-
" cause it was a place that afforded room
" fur the appointment of Collectors, Cunip--.
" trollers, Seaichers, and Waiters. This
" was a complete key to the whol.- policy

" of the late ministers—and a most happy
" illustration it was pf their large, liberal,

" and enlightened views. However far the
" range might have extended in contempla-

.

,'•'' tion, the actual list ended here, and it be-
" came necessary to return home to tire

'•' 300 surveyors, Tlie noble lord's defence
" here, as in the former instance, was, that

" the appointment was prospective. But •

" v.as the influence prospective ! Why did
" the appointment take place on the eve of
" a General Election ? If the coincidence
" was accidental, the hon. gentlemen were
" the first favourites of fortune. He ac-
" knowledged the high literary merit ofMr.
" Dugald Stuart, who had besides the me-
"rit, and he thought it no light one, of
" having educated the noble lord (H. Petty).

" He acknowledged and lamented the ge- •

" neral insufficiency of the rewards bestow- .

" cd on literary merit in this country j but
" he highly condenuicd the mode of reward
" here adopted, by constituting a new sine-

" cure, and bestowing it on INIr. Stuart and
" his assignees for 21 yeais. As to the
" comparison instituted by the noble lords

" between this grant and the rewards grant-

" ed to the writers of the Auti-Jacobiu^ he
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*' for one, felt no shame for the character or

" principles of that work ; nor any other

" sorrow for Mie share he had in it than that

" which the imperfection of his pieces

" was calculated to inspire. He was
" told that this provision for Mr. Stuart

" was substituted for a professorship of
" medical jurisprudence, which it had been
" intended to institute. He should hke to

*" see the hon. gent, in the full swing of

"their insolence of power making this

" appointment, immediately atler their

" unqualified attacks upon their antagonists,

" as much as to say, " Thougli you can do
" nothing, we dare do every thing." He
" doubted whether this same science of me-
" dical jurisprudence could be found any
" where mentioned even in the Scotch
" Encyclopaedia. ('J laugh.) In answer
" to wiiat the noble lord had said about
*' Newspapers, he would ask, was there no
" instance here, of a newspaper conspi-

" cuons for its attachment to the constitu-

*' tion, and in the fairness of its mode of
" detailing all transactions in which its par-

" ty interests had place, whose proprietor

" U'as appointed Secretary to the Barrack
" Board, at which a secretary was a neiv

" and a sinecure institution ?
'

This

last was a hit, a palpable hit, at Mr. Perry
;

«lid richly he deserves i(. I told him he

would repent of becoming a placeman. I

told him it was better to continue to walk on

foot'i than to be drawn about in a wooden
case by two horses at the expense of his inde-

pendence. He is done upjbr e!'<?r ; because,,

though out of place now, we knovy that he

has been in ; and we never shall again look

upon him as being actuated by public spirited

motives. He is in the regiment, and that is

ciiough. 1 have inserted all the laughs in

Mr. Canning's speech 5 and, it is truly cu-

rious to observe, how witty a man becomes
the moment he is in place. Mr. Canning
made a great many long speeches while he

was out of place, and nobody laughed. The
laughing was, however, of short duration

;

for Mr. Curwen rose next after him, and
put to him this simple question :

" have
" not you a pension?" Whereupon the right

honourable Secretary, " with great dignity
" and feeling," said, that, " when he left

" the foreign office, a noble lord in ano-
" ther House and a Right Honourable Gen-
" tleman, now, unhappily, no more, had
" pressed him to take a pension, one half of
" which he had requested him to settle up-
" on two very near and dear relations, who
" were dependant upon his labours for
*' support; and, whether he merited this,

y'ornot, he must leave to be decided by

Proceedings in Parliament. {^9
" the nobie lord in the other House." This

answer in plain language was :
" True, I

" have a pension, and so have my two sis-

" ters ; but, it was granted by Lord Gren-
" ville, who ;s one of your party, and by
" Pitt, whom vou are constantly praising

;

" therefore, talk to lord Grenville, or shut
" your mouth.'' But, th6ugh this migh^
be a very good answer to " the gentlemen
" opposite,* was it an answer to the bur-

dened :',nd complaining people ? Was it an

answer to 1 he widow, whr out of a legacy

of a hundred a year pays in direct t^.xi:« so

much as to reduce the hundred to eighty one

pounds a year ? He takes half to himself

and gives half to his sisters ; that is to say.

the Cannings get three pensions instead of

one. And fur ii'hat ? Why, becau.-.e he

had been three or four years an under secre-

tary of slate at a solid salary of two thou-

sand a year besides off cuts and slabs. Oat
of this salary he might have given his sisters

what he pleased ; but, what reason was

there for fastening them for life upon the

people of this country ? " They were de-

" pendant upon his labour for subsistence."

Very well ; but, had the receiving of two

thousand a year, for soms years, from the

public, disqualified him for labour ? What
was he before? Had he' earned more?
Had he lost any thing by being under-secre-

tary of state .' Why, then, are we to work
for the maintenance of his sisters, anymore
than for the sisters of another man ? Oh !

it is very easy to be kind to one's relations^

in this way. " Two very near and very dear
" relations !" Hi hi ... . hickup !

Aye, one may force out a sort of a half

blubber at it ; but, where is the reason and
justice of the thing ? Where, too, is the

kindness ? The public purse, at this rate ;

the labour of the people, becomes a sourc*

of paternal, fraternal, and tilial atfection,

of personal friendship, and of Christiaa

charity ! More of these pensions ano-

ther time. They are a very pretty instance

of the application of the public monfey
j

a.id it will be very useful to keep them ia

view ; because there will a time come tq

put all such matters right.
'

Next after

ihe Canning Pensions naturally comes the

Mildmay Cn?i tract, upon which subject

nothing more, for the present, at least,

would have been said by me, h:id hot

Sir Henry, with what degree of dis-

cretion I shall no. presume to say,

again agitated the que-ition, by mov^^g,

111 ihe House of Commons, ori the 8th of

'his month, for the protlartion of cartniu

letters from some of theMouLham Hall Ju-

rymen. But^ let US hear Sir Henry's ac-'
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count of these Ltfer.s. There is nothing i

liki* hearing him GUI : " Sir H. Mildinay
" rose pursuant to notice, to 'move thai

*' there be laid before the liouse a suppb- I

'' ment to his memorial whu-h was aueady
" upon the table. He tocjk th.ii occa.sioii

" to stare that he onyed considerable ac-

" hiou-leagments to luiU Stdmo th's Go-
" vernnitnt, for the fairness and liberaii'y

" wanch he had experiipiiced from it. His
,

" first offt-r hdd been made to t 'e Barrack
*' Orfice during tiiat administration, but
*•' the whole <jf the lunhxess re>,pectbig

" the kiting of his house, had taken pidce

" after that adiniiiistratlon had gone out of
" office. Hi3 principal uojc^ct in rising had
^' been to mov<^ that there be iaid betore
*' the hous'- certain letters which he had
" received Jrow y-me individuals of the

" Jury, that had awarded him the compen-
*' satioi> for the injury his property had sns-

'' tained. Of the whole oi mose who com-
" posed the Jury, he was not acquainted

" with the addresses of more than four,

'' one of whom was the foreman. Ihey
*' were amongst the most respectable per-

" sons in the county. The hon. baronet
'' then read extracts from these letters,

*< which explicitly stated, that the l6 acres,

*' with the house, were not included in the
*• estimate of compensation ; that the award
" did not preclude the hon. baronet from re-

" siding ill or diiposuig of the house; that

" of the 13001. awaidtd by the Jury, 70OI.
' was for the injury done to the ground by

f-' the works, and to defray the expence of
" restoring it to the state in which it-was

'' before the construction of the works;
'• and that the Jury lucre aware , at the
" time of making their award, of his be-

" ini' in treaty with government for the

" housed' Now, let us take the points

in their due order. Sir Henry says, that

" the whole of the business respecting the
'•' letting of the house took place after the

" yhiunii'ton adminis ti ation U'ere out oj

" dj^ct." Aye, and so I fold the public a

fortmgnt ago, Sir Henrv ; but, you. Sir,

told the house on the 29th of June, tiiat

" the tiansaclion took place under ]!vlr. A(i

" dmgion's miiiisiry, for whom you never

" gare a vole in your lije ; so thai ii it Wa^
"

;i joi>, t:1e ministry had joblrd again-!

" themselec'^." Tliis was ^an argumi. ni.

Sir; tbis was said in your deience ; thi'

was.urged as a strong proof in yOur favowi ,

ainl tins proof you have iiow been coinpci,

e.i I'o give up, the truth bfirg, that, lliougi.

yoi.r land was put into the hand.') of gcvern

incut in (he montl> of 0(touer, lb03, n.

ptler \ii.s made of the hcjuse, 720 juiy ivas
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impanneiied, Uiihl P;tt, for whom you liad

always voted, came into place, and you ^'<;-

gan your bargaining in less than a. ivtek af-

ter he and his associates were .seatec; upon
the 1 reasury Bench ! It was about that time,

too, that }oa acted a most conspicuous part

in the House of Comrains. You, Sir,

pri)duced the fact of the transaction having

taken place under an administration, for

whom you never gave a vote in your life;

you produced this as a pioof, that the thing

ivas not a job ; bui, that fact being pro\ed
not to be true, and, it being also proved,

that t!;e transaction took place under an ad-

nuuibtration, with whom you had been al-

ways voting, for whom you were voting

and mo t zealously speaking, at the very

time that you were driving the bargain, is

there not some danger that your argument -

may be turned against yourself ?—As to the

letters from 5o??2t; of rhe jurymen, to say no-

thing of the novelty of the thing, why not

produce letters from them all? Besi«ies,

how camethe jurymen to write letters upon
the subject? " Volunteers." 1 suppose?

Eh, Sir Henry? "Volunteers?" Well we
shall see who and what these letter-W'"iers

are; and we shall then be at per%ci liberty

to canvass their conduct too. Tnat is all that

remains now to be dont- ; lor, as to the rest

of the par'ie.s concerned, there needs, at

present, not another word upon their con-

duct. Upon this occasion, " lord How-
" ick said he had no objection to the pro-
" aitction of this Paper, and he hoped it

" would prove as satisfactory as the state-

" ment ust made by the hon. baronet,
" though he lamented that it did not appear
" to him yet as satisfactory as could be
" desired. There seemed to be some strange

" mistakejn the case, because the hon. ba-
" ronet had slated in his examination before
" the committee, that the 400/ a year was
" to procure him another residence; and
" NOIF it was said to have been granted,
" on the general ground of enabling hirn,

" to restore tlir land ft om the injury done
" /;/ ihe wnrks. If the sum had been
" awariicM lor tlie rent, it would have been
" ail exoruiiant allowance to make an award
" at the rate of 201. per acre; aim if lor

" the lau.i, tiie wht.le of the compensation
'• ougia to go to the tenants. But the hon.

' baione'. in hiscxaminaticn hadsiated, that
• the -iOO/. per annum was 10 piovide ano-

\ tner uHutncifhr him.
i

in this vi<.^w there-

loie, i!ie ^uueii.ent did not ajjiear to hirn

' 10 be ,sati>ia( tory."—Yes, thisisthepinch.

There is noj^cttiiig outoi it, A correspondent,

v\hose letter 1 iiihcii iti aiiolher part of this

biicctj and u'ho iabours hard to defend Sii;
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" describe l)v no milder term, than that of
'• ihe RANKES r JOB that had evei come
" before parh^mtiU." No, Sir, not the

rankest. I could point out to you somo
jobs, transacted in former parliaments, that

very far surpass this. Now, what a noble

Henry, says, *' It is one thing for a gentle-

" man to have his residence rLndereil tin

" pleasant, from the v.clnity of milit.iry

" works, and to receive a compensatioi, \o

" enable him to procure another residence :

" and another thing to let the residence."

Aye, is it
;

quite ' another thing ; but,

then if he receives .€400 a year because

the residence is rendered unpleasant, he

is not to receive another .€-100 a year, and

that, too, from the same party, for the use

of sarh residence ? But, this mipleasant is

a miserable shuffle. Sir Henry swears,

before the Commissioners, that the Jury

gave him ^UOO a year to provide him with

another place of residence; and, wlien the

Barrack-Master General says thu to rent

the house will be a waste of the rublic

money, Mr. Brownrigg tells him, that it

must be rented, 05 a remuneration to Sif

Henry Mi/dmai/ for the loss of his residence.

If this is not being paid twice for the same
thing, there is no possibility of ascertaining

the meaning of words. Can the Jurymen
say, that they were informed, that Sir

Henry Mildmay was freed from residence,

at his own special request, and at the public

expence ? Can they say, that they were in-

formed, that he 'was to receive ^400 for

the rent of his house, from tlie pnbhc ? If

they can say this, then it will remain for

them to" account tor their enormous award
;

and, if they cannot say this, of what weight
is any thing that they can say npon the

subject.

—

— I insert, in another part ^f this

s-heet, a letter from a Hampshire freehokler,

which will shew, that Sir iienry's case is

not at all misunderstoud. We will ntr.v

take our lea\e of Su" Henry Mildaiay, for

the present, and stretcti across to the coa-t

of Africa i mentioned the affair, the

pretty litlle quiet affair, of Sierra Leone,

in mv last sheet I observed, that we had
been paying most snumry for this project,

and that weshould have to pay still more fur ii.

I will now just insert the brief report of

what passed upon the subject on the /ih of
this month in the Honourable House of
Couimons. " i\ir. H. Thornton present-
^' ed a petition from the Sierra Leouc Com-
" pany, praying aid- Lord Temple wished
*' to know if the bill for trau.sferring this

" possession to the crown was to be carried
" into a law : any grant to the company
'' would in that case be unnecessary. I'he
" Chancellor of the Exchequer said that a
'' bill was now in progress. The aid to be
" granted was only for the maintenance of
" the settlement till the transfer could take
" place.—Mr. Dent gave notice, that he
*' would in due season oppose what he could

held for emulation and for the reward of

n'erit is here opening again ! Here will be
a governor, a commander in chief, aides de .

camp, secretaries, law-officers, collectors,

comptrollers, surveyors, searchers, waiters
;

and, the Lord have mercy upon us, where
will the list end ! How m iny " genteel (a-

*' milies " will get " handsome Inings

"

done for th.en) now ! Here is another hour
or two of hard labour in a year for every

Englishman whose lot it is to eat his own
eaaiings. So much for " Jobs," as they

are called in the reports of the debates

which t ke plrice in the HonourabJe House

;

ai . . aftei thai subject, there comes very

n;^ araily that of II, closed pooRS i

On the 6th instant. Mr. Whit-bread, in conse-

quence ot a previous notice, bn)ught for-

ward a motion on the Shite of ihe Nation,

that heirg the term ma.ie use of as a signal

for a grand combat, dtn^ing the h-ng w:urs of
Pitt and Fox, which wars were infinitely more
injurious to EngJaud than were the wars of
the led and white roses. When,a!l v\ as ready,

the two baitalions ©f the regimen regularly

drawn \>ip, and the re];or.ers with pens in

their butttni-hole bottles, prepared to re-

cord the deeds of the heroes on each side,

Mr. Whitbiead set on thus: "I am not,
" Sir, altogether unaccustomed to addre.ss
'' this assembly. Dnr'ng the number of
" years I have had the honour of a seat
" anion;; you, it has been njv lot to brinj
" f(;rwaru several inijiortant prooositions,
" some of u h ch have experienced a fa-
" vourable reception, but the greater part
" a aeteimiued opposition. let never
" have I been in the habit of making
'• any apology for the insufficiency of the
" proposer, however strongly I telt ii.think-
" ing it better to rely on the solidity of
" the grounds upon which mv propositions
" restoti, than to attempt conciliating atten-
** tion by apologies. But I must confess
'' on this occasion, whether from the
" growing dithdence of the public in public
•' men; whether from the manner in

" which I have been recently spoken of
" in this Assembly

J
whether from the

" nature of the debates which have laiely

" taken place amongst us, in which a
" spirit of attack and recrimination has
" been manifested, by no means calculated
" to raise the character of this house ('a loud
"

^''U cf hear ! hear.'J; whether from the
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*' disastrous state of the times, or whether
*' /I'om all these feelings combined, I never
*' rose wiih so great a degree of diffidence
*' and solicitude. If in my endeavours to
"^ bring back the gravity of debate—to get
*' rid of the spirit of recrimination wh-ch
*' has too long prevailed amongst us, and
*' to retrieve the failing fortunes of this
*' mighty empire" Kere the

H'fght Hon. D. Browne, of Mayo, rose to

order, and moved that strangers be excluded,

which was accordingly done immediately;
and, as the reporters and others were
scrambling out through the passages and
down the stairs j they cried out occasionally,'

•with the king in Hamlet, " Lights, lights,

" ho! away! away!" Though I do not
know, and have never before even heard of,

the Kight Honourable Brewne, I like his

motion exceedingly. For the profane vul-

gar to know what was said upon such an
cccasion would have been very wrong
indeed ; and, it would have been still worse
for Napoleon to know it; for, without
doubt, there were discussed, during that

long debate, most extensive and profound
plans of national policy. The causes of
iSlapaleon's successes and of our failures

were, I d.^.re say, clearly developed ; and,

I am full as confident, that the means of
warding off the consequences were as

clearly placed before the Honourable House.
But, any. pleasure, great as It, doubtless,

would have been, that I should have derived

from a perusal of such developement,
J freely forego it for the good of mj' country.

"In the niUititude of councillors there is

" wisdom." What a happy people, then,

are we, who have nearly a thousand of
theru, who think nothing of sitting up all

night with no other earthly view than that

of' watching over ns ! Napoleon is bit at

last. He thought to know our secret.s^ did

he ! Egad ! the Honourable House will

soon convince hiu), that they know how to

keep a secret. The closing of the doors

came, indeed, some week, or so, too late,

in the opinion of John Bowles and his like.

They wanted them closed sooner; but, for

choojiing the time, the happy moment, for

a measure of this sort, let the Honourable
House alone. They always know what
they are about. And, besides, they are our
representatives, are they not ? And what is

done by them, is done hj us; therefore,

what an inconsistent thing it is to grumble !

—
'—The Morning Chronicle imputes the

closing of the doors to the ministers,

because, forsooth, the Hight Honourable
Dennis Browne always votes on the side

of the ministers
J but, this is very, slack

ISTE^.'-Contlnental War. \^A

reasoning ; for, I dare engage, that the

Right Honourable Dennis Browne, of Mayo,
knew very well what to do, without consult-

ing any minister whatever.' As to his

voting upon the side of ministers, it wasj

of course, because he thought it best so to

do; and, from what other motive ought a

man to vote ? 1 am quite indign-aut at

these slanderou,* iusinuations, and particu-

larly as coming from one who was, oiily

the other day, a stout champion for " regu-
" lar government, social order, and our
*' holy religion," chiming in, second bell>

to John Bowles.

Continental War. Upon this sub-

ject I have so much to say, that I can say

hardly any thing at present. "The war has

ended precisely as I foretold at its outset.

I stated what I thought would be the result,

and I gave yny reasons at large for my
opinion. How much and shamefully I was
abused for that opinion, the reader will

not have forgotten ; and, all that I now ask

of him, is, to read over, once moie my
articles, upon this war, at its beginning,

which aiticles he will find in "volume X of
the Register. The shaking fit seerns to

have returned to many persons. They'
really seem to have thought, that the

Boulogne fleet would never be heard of
again I And now they are filled with dread.

For my part, I feel less apprehension thaiiy

formerly. Not that I sht)uld like a set of
upstart, imprincipled villains, who would
swear truth out of the world, to hold the rod

over me, to pillage me in virtue of one of

their accursed decrees, to send their civil

hirelings to rob me, while their foreign

armed ruflians stood by to keep me
in awe ; no, God forbid that I should like

this, that I should ever bring my mind
patiently to contemplate submission so de-

grading ; but, I have, from long thinking

upon the subject, brought myself to a con-

viction, thai the French never will succeed

in bringing us into this state. The why
and the whcnfore I might have some diffi-

culty in detailing; but, the conviction I

entertain, and under it I am ea.sy ; and,

what is more, I am fully persuaded, that,

however some persons may tremble, this

conviction is felt by ninety-nine out of every
.

hundr.ed men in the nation. I do not reason

much upon the matter. I have done asking

how the French can get here or to Ireland,

and how we are able to repel them. I know
the enemy to be powerlu! by land, and

,

that he may soon become powerful by sea
; ,

I see the force of all Europe collected against

us, and I have considered in detail the

probable acts of such a conquferpr; but^^
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when I consider who we have for Comman-
ders, and parncularly for Commander in

Chief; when I consider the sirength of our

armies; when 1 consider the extettt of oar

imai.-nse resources, and the maimer of dis

tributing thosr resources ; when I consider,

jn short, the whole ofthe force and state

otthe nation, the whole of the scene that

lies belore me, I stop not to reason, but

involuntardy exclaim, Buonaparte, 1 set thy

utmost ingenuity, power and malice at de

iiance! 1 fear one thing, indeed, and

that is that our gallant friends, the Hano-

vnians, will not be able to ^et at the

French. This was a dirty trick in the Danes,

whi) are said to have shut (out of pure envy

I daresay) the Sound against our expedition!

I was always afraid of something of this

sort. I said, that the Hanoverians would

arrive too soon or too latej and now, curse

light upon the Danes, they are stopping

them ! The Courier recommends war against

the Danws, and so do 1. I would sell the

shirt off my back to support a war against

the Danes. What right had they to stop

our e.x.pediti(r.i ? Now it will come back

again Lord Cathcart and all, without having

got even a glimpse of the French. The
Morning Post, at the conclusion of a long

paragraph about Napole n's recent victories,

says, " as to his views against this country,
" they will assuredly prove abortive ; lor here

'\ he will find a people united lo a man, and
" ready to shed (heir blood to the last drop
" in defence of a sovereign whom they
'' adore." 1 was very glad to, hear him say

this so 'soon after he had represented no svialL

part of us as " Jacobins and Levellers."

Whatever else he may think of us, he does

not, at any rate, attribute to us a reveugejul

disposition. He is manifestly persuaded, that

^ve shall, in the hour of danger, totally

forget all the calumnies and all the insults

that have been heaped upon us ; and now,
I hope, he will cease from his endeavours to

produce divisions amongst us. I think hs

will, i^nd I should suppose that John Bowles
(who must be in a terrible fright) will be

cautious how he employs his venomous pen.

But, while I hope, that we shall be

unanimous in our endeavours to defend our

country from without, I must .put in my
protest against the doctrine, that this is no

time for reformation at home, being" con-

vinced that such reft rmation is absolutely

necessary.— To this subject I shall return

in my next

Want of room compels me to defer what
I have to offer to my readers upon Lord
Cochrane s excellent motions , as also upon
the curious affair of Mr. Mills' manner of

Sir Henry Mildmay. [8fr

I

coming into the honourable house; upoa
t;ie Irish insurrection bill; upon the arrival

o{ x\\Q Duchfss oj Brunswick; and upon the

Delicate Investisntion.

SIR HENRY MILDMAY.
Sir, 1 am not surprised at any thing

the Editor of the Morning Chronicle will

do, in the way of political animosity, against

those who are ofthe opposite party. But, I

must confess, I am soraewliat at a loss to ac-

count for the countenance and support you
have given the people of that paper, in their •

invidious conduct towards Sir Heruy Mild-

may, respecting his job with the Barrack

Department. It appears to me that very-

few of the transactions of that department

are free from blame, and most of them high-

ly reprehensible. But it is a conduct the

most disgraceful in the editor of a public

print, to select one solitary circumstance, and

to follow it up with that audacious pertina-

city: this with respect to Sir Henry Mildmay
has been, and to leave others entirely unno-

ticed, and which, in point of enormity, com- ,

pared with this, are as a mountain to a mole-

hill. There can be no doubt, but this war
carried on bvthe Morning Chronicle, against

Sir Henry Mildmay, proceeds entirely from
.

personal moiives, and has not the least par-

ticle of public utility in view; and what is

more to be lamented, such conduct towards

an individual tends rather to strengthen and

confirm abuses than to bring about a just and

wholesome reformation. And you. Sir, in

support of such malevolence, have gone far-

ther than any of the facts belonging to the

circumstance will justify what you have as-

serted. You have stated, that Sir Henry
has knowingly and willingly received pay-

ment for the same thing twice, 1 do not

mean to justify the transaction, nor have I

any doubt, but this, like many others, ha5 .

been a most improvident one on the part of

the public. But what you have asserted

with respect to Sir Henry's being paid ttuice

for the same thing, is not the fact : and let

;

it be remembered, that .this assertion of-r

yours, and two or three questions put by the

Morning Chronicle, in such'a way as t<j have

a very material effect upon the public, in ma-
king up its decision upon the merits and de-

merits of the whole transaction. I cannot;

believe, if you have paid attc-ntion to the do-

cuments you have read on the subject, but

that you must have discovered a clear and

evident distinction, between the 4 400 re-

ceived by Sir Henry, as a compensation for

the loss of his i-esidence, and (he.0^400 re-

J

ceived by him for the rent of his house. It '{

is one thing for a gentleman to have lus re-
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sidence rendered so unpkasjuit from the vi-

cinity of military works, and to receive a

cfempei -nation to enable him to procure ano-

ther residence; and another tiling, to let

the residence he is obliged under sLich cir-

cumstances to leave. The fair question is,

whether the ofSOO per ann. Sir Henry re-

ceives, is mori- than an ample compensation

for giving up his residence, and letting that

residence with the furniture, to be occupied

by any of the military staff, and used in the

same way he would have used it himself.

The ^'4(X3 per ann. does appear to be a very

ample compensation indeed, for merely the

being obliged to give up a place of residence.

But, I believe, it is often a very diificult mat-

ter, even for those who are on the spot, and

in possession of all the circumstances that

niay be Hecessary to enable them to form an

opinion, as to what is an adequate compen-
sation in such cases. How comes it then

that you and the editor of the Mornuig
Chronicle are so competent ? If it is a job so

base as you and the Morning Chronicle have

endeavoured to make the public believe

it" is, I hojve all the parties concerned will

receive from the public wliat such conduct

deserves. But, I do think when the whole

of this matter is sifted to the bottom, that

the most disgraceful part of it will attach to

the Editor of the Morning Chronicle, for the

invidious part he has acted in this affair, and

next to him, you will come in for your

share, as being his bottle holder. 1 am,
&c. X. T.—LQiidon, July 5, I8O7.

SIR H. MIirMAY.
Sir,-—Englishmt-n in general, and the

electors of Hampshire in particular, are un-

der obligation to yon for the diligence, dis-

cernm-5nt, awl ability, with which you have

unravelled the complicated transactions of

the Moulsham Hall contract. It enables us

to judgeof !i)c stern integrity of that gentle-

man, who in conjunction with Mr. Chute,

and under the auspices of Mr. Rose, has so

ftuccciisfiiUy vindicated the independence of

the countrv. That a bargain has been made
snjuxio\is to the public and advantageous to

Sir H. Mihimay, was from the commence-

ment tix) palpable to escape observation
5

bnt, in the pr(jgress of the discussion, I ob-

served with concein, that the loud and con-

fident assertions of Sir H. and his friends

both in and nut of parliament, began to

stagger weaker minds ; and that by dexter-

onsty confounding or omitting dates, and in-

volving circumstances and details, charges

would be shulPiCd oil" and eluded, which it

was impossi'ole openly and directly to repel,

iitit after tht; strong aijd luiniuous tjxposilion

of facts and dales contained in your last num-
ber, I defy any man possessed of common
judgToent, to resist the inevitable conclusion

that Sir Henry Mildmay has knovi'ingly and

willingly been tivice paid for the same thing

out of the public purse, of wdilch he was the

delegated guardian.— it is in vain that Sir H.
ask«, " was there anv thing in the verdict

of the jury that prohibited him from letting

his house to the Speaker of the House of

Commons, or any other indiviilual, or to

governnieni :^" To this 1 answer that there

certainly was no prohibition, vo legal prohi-

bidon ? The question is not whether Sir H.
kept within the limits of the law, hut whe-
ther he acted in conformity to those high

ideas of honour, and pure principles of inte-

grity, which should animate every gentle-

man, and more particularly the boasted

champion of independence, who fe.els " a

stain like a wound," and is indignant at the

bare mention of the name of Mildmav, in

the same sentence with so foul a term as Pe-
culation It also appears to me, that

there would have been an essential difference

between letting Moulsham Hall to the
" Speaker of the House of Commons, of

any other individual,'" and letting it to " gb'

vcrnmenty Sir H. had declared that his

house was rendered uninhabitable by the

military works erected in its vicinity, and
government in consequence released bim
from his obligation of residence at the pub-

lic expence, which those wdio know Sir H.
Mildmay, know also to have been an object

he had long been desirous to accomplish, and

which he would probablv, have considered

as a sufficient compensation for the deterio-

ration of his mansion. But this was not all;

government assembled a jury to award a

compensation for the land occupied by their

field-works, and the inconvenience he sus-

tained in being obliged to seek another resi-

dence, and a most ample sum was conse-

quently assigned ; ifafterthis, " the Speak-

er of the House of Commons, or any other

individual," had chosen to give di-\QO a year

for Moulsham Hall, which Sir H. consider-

ed as uninhabitallc, it would have been al-

together a private transaction, in which, as

no one but the parties would have been in-

terested, no one else would have had a right

to interfere. But, Sir H. Mildmay must
well know, that no individual would give

him an ample rent for a residence so circum-

stanced as his then was ; and as he indig-

nantly asks, " what gentleman having such

an house, so furnishe<l would consider j/ '4tX)

as an equivalent ?" I, iu return ask him,

what gentleman having d^AOO at his com-
mand, would give it for an house closely sur^
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vonnded by military works and troops, wliere
|

puloiis cuuniy, and the champion of minis-

sll his tangible property without doors niu^t

be insecure, and where footpad robberies

were committed n.ine nights out of ten in

the adjacent tields ? Nay, what gentleman

would consent to inhabit it rent free } 1 "iie

honourable baronet must therefore, be fully

aware that he could not have- let it at any

price. " But,'" says he, "
I might have

pulled it down and sold the materials,"

—

W\th what face can Sir H M.ldmay come
forvvard to make this declaration, when he

knows that his obligation of residence in

this very house which he talks of pulling

down, was only smpended for four years;

and when he tells us almost in the same

breath that he skill be obliged to return to it

with all its inconveniencies on the next 24th

of June? The only pigeon, then, was //;e

public, whose feathers, it must be confessed,

rose with prompt and most inviting titillation

round his lingers: but, it must also be re-

(ioilected (and surely. Sir H. might have re-

membered it) that some generosity, some
liberality, some forbearance was due to that

public whicli had acted with so much libe-

rality towards him. Would it have been

'

too m.uch to expect from Sir H. Mildmay,
that he should either have made the jury ac-

s]uaintcd with the compensation which go-

vernment were about to give him for IvA

house, by taking a lease of it on as high

terras as if the inconvenience arising from
the military works was not in existence ; or,

that he should liave informed government
before the execution of this lease, that the

jury had taken this inconvenience into con-

gideration , and compensated him for it, as

Sir H. upon oath declared • he conceived

them to have done ? Or would it have been
too wanton and profuse an exercise of lil)e-

rality in a g;enlleman of the baronet s proper-

ty, if after having been bought out of his

house, and i'ully remunerated for the" incon-

venience of being forced to quit a residence

in which he never- willingly placed his foot,

he had made -afree and gratuitous offer of it

to governm-ent, on the sole condition of pay-
ing the taxes and keeping it in repair, which
would have amounted to a rent of a:^"200 per
ann. at least ? Had not the public which had
virtually paid for the house, a right to ex-
pect at least thus' much ? Y/hen I say a

right, I do not mean a legal right. Were I

talking of a pettifogging attorney, an usu-
rious money-lender, an Old Bailey swindler,
or a public p^icabtor; i would allow him to

entrench himself within ,lhe fornjaliiies of
It:w. But when I am spealJng of a gentle-

man of ey2nsive property, of high ru-puta-

tion, the reprcseuiative of a wealthy and po-

terial purity and integrity, T ca;inot but sup-

pcvse he will acknowledge the validity «>f a
claim on his honour, his liberality, and his

justice, to be equal to one of Ahich the /aw
could urge the enforcement : and, I ask this

gentleman, / ask his constitiKsnts, has his

claim been sriffici'eritft/ attended to bi:i him?—
Yours,—A Hampshire Fkeeholdkr.-
Portsmoiiih, July 12, ISO/.

forp:ign official papers.
Continental War Siiti/-third Bui'

lelin of the Grand French Armif.

(Cumdude^l from poge 64.J
General Rosauti hn.d with him only a

few companies of the 1st Italian regr^

ment of the line, which took to their

arms in time, marched wifo resokitiofi

against the enemy, and routed him.—Gene-
ral Teuli, on his side, with the main body
of the Italian d- vision, the regimen v. of mvts-

keteers of the guards, and the tirat compa>-

ny of Gens d'Armes on duty, repaired to

invest Colberg. On arriving at Nangarten,
he fjund the enemy intrenched, occupying
a fort beset with pieces of cannon. Colo-

nel Buyer, of the musketeers of the guards-

gave an assault. Captain Montmorency of
the company of Gens d'ii.rmes, made, a suc-

cessful charge. The fort was taken, 300
men made prisoners, and six pieces of can-j

non carried off. The enemy left one hun--
dred men upon the firid of battle —Genej-al

Dombrowski marched against the ganiiion

of Daiuzick : he fell in witli it at Birschau-.

overihrew it, made OOO prisoners, took se-

ven pieces of canrjon, and pursued it for

several leagues. He was woimded with a.

musket ball. Marshal Lefebvre aiTived in

the mean time at the head of the 10th corps.

He ha<.i' been joined by the Saxons, and
marched to inve'-tD-antzick,—The weather is

still changeable. It froze yesterday •, it

thaws to day. The whole winter has pas.sed

over in this manner. The thermomettr hai-

never been lower than five desrreef

.

64'// Pyjlli'tin of the Grand French Army.
U;;eiode, March 2. The town of

i

Elbing furnishes great resources lo the ar-

my : a great quantity of wine and brandy
was found there. This country of the Low-
er Vistuk is very fertile—The ambassadors
from Constantinople and Per.sia have entered

Poland, and are on then' way to Warsaw.—

»

After the ixattle of Eylau, the Ernperor pass-

eu every day several Iiour.s upon the field of
battli,—a lioiTiblc spectacle, but which duty

rendered necessary. It required gre;H labour

to bury all the rlcad. A great uumbcr oi
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Russian slain were found with the insignia

of their orders. It appears, that among them
iWas a Prince Repnin. Fort^r-eight hours af-

ter the battle, there were still upwards of
500 wounded Russians whom we had not

been able to carry off. Brandy and bread
were c-nrried to them, and tliey were succes-

sively conveyed to the hospital. —Let any
one imagine to himself, upon the space of a

square league, 9 or 10,00u dead bodies, 4 or

5000 horses killed, whole lines of Russian
knap'racks, broken pieces of muhkets and
.sabres; the ground covered Aith cannon
balls, howitzer shells, and ammunition

;

twenty four pieces of cannon, near yhich
were lying he bodies of their drivers, killed

at themonent when they were striving to carry

them olf. All this was the more conspicuous

upon a ground covered with snow : this

spectacle is calculated to inspire princes with
the love of peace, and an abiiorrence of war.
—The 5000 wounded whom we had, were
.all conveyed to Thorn, and to our hospitals

ou the left Bank of the Vistula, in sledges.

The surgeon:j observed with astonishtnent,

that the fatigue of this conveyance did no
harm to the wounded.—The following are

some details of the engagement of Brauns-
berg. Gen. Dupont marched against the

enemy in two columns. Gen. Bruyere, who
:Commaiided the right column, fell in with
the enemy at Ragarn, and drove him towards
the river which runs before this village. The
left column drove the enemy towards Vil-

lenberg, and the whole division shortly after

stretched out of the wood. The enemy be-

ing driven from his first position, was obliged

to fall back upon the river which covers rne

town of Braunsberg : he at first made a re-

solute stand, but Gen. Dupont marched
against him, overthrew him by a charge,

and entered with hirn into the town, the

streets of which were choaked up wiih tlie

Russian slain. The pth of Ight infantry,

the 32d and the g6th of the hue, which com-
pose this division, distinguished themselves.

Generals Barrois and Lahoussaye, Colonel
Seinele, of the 24th of the line. Colonel
Muenier, of the 9th light infantry, the chief

of battalion, Rouge, of the 32d of the line,

and the ciiief of squadron, Hubinet, of the

9th hus.sars, are deserving of particular en-

comiums.—Since the arrival of the French
army upon the Vistula, we have taken from
the Russians in the engagements of Pultusk
and Golymin, bC) pieces of cannon; at the

engagement of Bergtreid, 4 pieces; in t'le

retieat of Allenstein, 5 pieces; at the en-
gagement of Deppen, J 6 pieces; at the en-
gagement of Holl, 12 pieces; at the battle

of Eylau, 24 pieces; at the engagement of

Braunsberg, 6 pieces; and at the engage-
ment of Ostrolenka, 9 pieces: total, IJS
pieces of canncn. It has been remarked
upon this fubject, that the Emperor never

lost any cannon in the anries which he has

commanded, either in tiie first campaigns of

Italy and Kgvpt, in thai of the Army of Re-
serve, in that of Austria and Moravia, or ia

that of Russia and Poland.

C>5th Bulletin of the Grand French Anvy.
Osterode March 10.—The army is gone

into cantonments beliind the Passarge.—The
Prince ut Pyntc Corvo is at Hollan 1 and
-Braunsberg; Marshal .Souk at Liebstadtand

Mohri;v;en ; Marshal Ney at Guttstadt;

Mai-^ha, Davoust at Allenstoin, Hohensttin,

and Deppi.i ; the head quarters are at Oste-

rode ; the parish corps of observation, under

Gener'il Zayonscdeck, is at Nieberbeigj

Marshal Letebvre is before Dantzick ; the

5th corps is upon the Omulew; a div sion of
Bavarians, under the Crown Prince, is at

Warsaw; the corps of Prince Jerome, in Si-

lesia; the 8th corps of observation is in Swe-
dish Pomerania ; the fortresses of Bieslau,

Scvveidnitz, and Brieg, are demolished ; Ge-
neral Rapp. Aide-de-Camp to the Emperor,
is Governor of Thorn ; bridges are thrown
over the Vistula at Marienburgand Dirschau.

—On the 1st of March, the Emperor having

been informed that the.enemy, encouraged

by the position of our army, had shewn
themselves on the right bank of the Pas-

sarge, ordered Marshals Ney andSoult to ad-

vance, reconnoitre, and drive the enemy
back. Marshal Ney proceeded towards

Guttstadt ; Marshal Soult passed the Pas-

sarge at Wormditt. The enemy's posts,

which retreated with precipitation, were
pursued to the distance of eight leagues. The
enemy, observing that the French were not

inclined to pursue them any further, and

that our force was merely an advanced guard,

that had left their main body in the rear,

brought forward two regiments of grena-

diers, and, in (he course of the night, at-

tacked our cantonments at Zechern. The
50th regiment received them upon the pnmt
of the biyonet. The 27th and 3Qih regi-

ments also conducted themselves w ith great

courage. In these trifling affairs the Rus-

sians had nearly 1000 men killed, wounded,

and made prisoners.— After having thus dis-

turbed the enemy, the army returned- again

to its cantonments.—The Grand Duke of

Berg, being informed that a corps of cavalry

had advanced to WiUenberg, ordered the

Prince of Eorghese to attack that place, v/ho,

a': the head of his regiiViCnt, ch.sged eight

Russian squadrons^ overthrew, and put tliein
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to. flight, making 100 prisoners, including

three captains and eight officers.—Marshal

Lefebvre has completely invested Dantzick,

and commenced the lines ofeircumvallation

rround that city.

[9^

65lh Bulletin of the Gra?id French Anny.
Osterode, March 14. The grand ar-

my remains in its cantonments, where it

takes repose. Frequent skirmishes have ta-

ken place between the advanced posts of the

.two armies. Two regiments of Russian ca-

valry came on the I'ith iust. to iiarass the

OQth regiment of infantry of the line in its

cantonraents, at Lingour, before Gnttstadt.

A battalion of this regiment flew to arms

from an ambuscade, attacked, and repulsed

the enemy, who left 80 men on the held.

General Guyot, who commands. the advan-

ced posts of JNIarshal Soult, has, on his side,

had several alfuirs of outposts with the ene-

my, in which he has had the advantage.

After the little battle of Willenberg, the

<j-rand Duke of Berg expelled the Cossacks,

from the whole of the right bank of the

Al!e. In order to assure himself that the

enemy was not making some movement, he

went to Wartemburg, Sedburgh, M;;usguth,

and Eischosburg. He had some engage-

ments with the enemy's cavalry, and took

100 Cossacks prisoners.—The Russian army
appears to be concentrated on the side of the

Bartensteine on the Alle j the Prussian di-

vision on the side of Crentzbourg ——The
enemy's array made a retrograde movement,
and have ajjproached nearer to Koningsberg.

'.—The whole of the French army is in can-

tonments ; it is provisioned by the towns of

Elbing, Braunsberg, and from the resources

drawn from the Island of Nogat, which is

extremely fertile.—Two bridges have been
.erected over the Vistula, one at Marienwer-
der, the other at Marienberg. Marshal Le-
febvre has completed the investment of

Dantzic, General Lefebvre has invested

Colberg. Each of these garrisons have been
driven into these towns after a slight engage-
ment.—A division of twelve thousand Bava-
rians, commanded by the Prince Royal oi
Bavaria, has crossed the Vistula at Warsav/,
and is coming to join the army.

Qyth Bulletin of the Grand French Army.
Osterode, March 25. On the 14 th

instant, at three in the afternoon, the garri-

son of Stralsund, taking advantage of a fog,

made a sortie, with two thousand infantry,

two squadions of cavalry, and six pieces of
cannon, in order to carry a redoubt thrown
up by General Dupas. This redoubt, which
was open, without paiissades and without

cannon, was defended by a company of vol-

tigeurs, of the 58th regiment of the line.

The immense superiority of the enemy had
no effect upon these brave men ; being re-

inforced by a company of voltigeurs of the

4th of the line (light infantry), vmder Capt.

Barral, thev resisted all the attenipts of the

Swedish brigade Fifteen Swedish soldiers

reached the parapet, but there found iheir

death. All the enemy's attempts w ere equal-

ly fruitless. Sixty-two dead bodies of the

Swedes were buried at the foot of the re-

doubt. It is supposed that 120 were wound-
ed, and 50 were made prisoners, th(?ugh.

there were not more than 150 men in the

redoubt. Several Swedish officer.** were
found among the dead, distinguished by
their military decorations. This instance of
bravery has attracted the Emperor's atten-

tion. His M:ijesty has sent three orders of

the legion of honour for the cOiUpanies en-

gaged. Captain Drivet, who commanded
on this weak redoubt, highlv distinguished

hiuisel*-'. On the 20th, Marshal Lefebvre

ordered the brigade under General Schraam
to cross over from the island of Nogat, in

the Erisch Haft', in order to cut oft" the com*
munication between Dantzic and the sea.

These orders were carried into execution at

three in the morning. The Prussians were
routed, and 300 of them fell into our hands.

At six in the evening, the garrison of
Dantzic sent out a detachment of 4000 men
to retake the post ; but they were repulsed,

with the loss of some hundreds of prisoners,

and one piece of cannon. General Schraaui

had under his command the 2d battalion of
the 2d regiment of infautr}, and several

Saxon battalions, who distinguished them-
selves. Tlie Emperor has sent three orders

of the legion of honour to be distributed

among the Saxon officers 3 and three more
I'or the privates, subalterns, and to the major
who cornmanded thena. In Silesia, the

garrison of Niess has made a sortie, but fell

into an ambu.scade. A regiment of "VVir-

temberg cavalry took these troops in flank,

killed 50, and made 60 prisoners. The
winter in Poland seems to have resembled

the winter at Paris, that is to say, variable.

It freezes and thaws in alternate succession*

Hov/ever, we have the good fortune not to

have any sick in the army. On the contra-

ry, all accounts agree that the Ru.ssians have

a great number of sick. The army remains

tranquil in its cantonments. The works
whicn compose the teles du pont of Sierock,

Modiin, Praga, and Marienwerder, are every

day becoming more formidable ; and the

magazines are organized, and are every

where receiving provisions. Three hundred
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thousand bnttles of Bourdeaox wine were

found at Elbing ; and though each bottle

cost foar francs, the Emperor paid that price

to the merchants, an<l ordered the wine 1o

be disiribuled among the mmj.—The Em-
peror has sent the Prince Borghese upon a

mission to Warsaw.

C)§,th Bulletin of the Grand French Army.
Osterode, March 29.—^On the 17th

of Marcli, at three o'clock in the morning,

the General of Brigade Lefebvre, Aid-de-

Camp to Prince Jerome, passed near Glatz,

ill his way to Wunchelsbourg, with three

scjuadrons of light horse and the Taxis rcgi-

iiient of light infantry, when 1500 men,
with two pieces of cannon, made a sortie

from the place. Lieut. Col. Gerrard immc'
diately attacked and drove them back into

Glatz, after having taken 100 soldiers, seve-

ral officers, and two pieces of artillery.

Marshal Massena is gone from Willenberg
to Ortelsbourg, and forced an entrance there

for the division of Becker's dragoons, which
lie has reinforced with a detachment of Po-

lish horse. There were some Cossacks at

Ortelsbourg, and several attacks were made,

in which the enemy lost 20 men.—General

Becker, as he was coming to resume his po-

sition at Willenberg, was attacked by 2000

_

Cossacks. An ambuscade of infantry was
formed, into which they fell, and lost 200
men.—On the 26th, at five o'clock in the

morning, the garrison of Dantzic made a

general sortie, which proved very fatal. It

was repulsed on all sides. A colonel, named
Cracaw, who had a command, was taken

with 400 men, and two pieces of cannon, in

an attack made by the lOlh regiment of

chasseurs. The Northern Polish Legion

conducted itself in an excellent manner, and

two Saxon battalions distinguished them-
selves. As for the rest, there is nothing

new. The lakes are still frozen ; though

there is some appearance of the approach of

spring.

QQlh Bulletin of thi Grand French Arwy.
Finkenstein, April A. The gens

d'armes of the ordnance have arrived at I\Ia-

rienwerder, and Marshal Bessieres lias set

out for that place, in order to review them.

They have behnved remarkably well, and

have displayed great courage in all the affairs

in which they have been engaged. Gen.
Teuli, who still superintend.s the blockade

of Colberg, has in that command exhibited

great activity and .skill. The conducting of

the .sigige is nuw entrusted to Gen. Loison.

(,)n the 19th of Pvlarci' the redoubts v{ Sel-

no'vv were attacked ;md earned by the }st

regiment of Italian light infanlry. On this

occasion the garrison made a sortie ; but the

company of carbineers of the 1st regiment

of light infantry, and a company of dragoons,

drove them back, 'i'he voltigeurs of the

19th regiment of the line, distinguished

themselves greatly in the attack on the vil-

lage of Allstadt. In that affair the enemy
loat three pieces of cannon nnd 200 prison-

ers. Marshal Lefebvre commands at the

siege of Dantzic, and General Lariboisiere

has the direction of the artillery. The latter

corps shews itself in all circumstances worthy

of the fame which it has so justly acquired.

The French cannoniers will merit the name
of select troops. The manner in which the

battalions of the train have performed their

service has also afforded perfect .satisfaction.

—The Emperor has given audience at Fin-

kenstein to a deputation from the chamber
of Marienwerder. It consisted of Count

Von Groeben, Counsellor Baron Von Schlei-

nitz, and Count Von Dohna, Director of the

Chamber. The deputation represented to

his Majesty the great hardships which the

it\ habitants had suffered from the war, The
Emperor answered, that he entertained a

lively feeling for their sitfferings, and that

he \Could relieve Marienwerder, as well as

Elbing, from the burthen of any extraordi-

nary contribution. He farther observed,

that there were evils belonging to the theatre

of war which could not be avoided ; that he

participated in the regret which those evils

occasioned, and would do every thing in his

power to mitigate thein.—It is believed that

his Maje.sty will this day set out on a short

journey to Marienwerder and Elbing. The
second Bavarian division has arrived at War-
saw. The Crown Prince of Bavaria has

gone to Pultusk to take the command of the

tir.st division. The Hereditary Prince of

Baden has marched at the head of his corps

of troops to Dantzic. The contingent of

S.'.xe-Weiniar has arrived upon the Warta.

—There h.is not been a shot fned for a fort-

night past at the advanced posts of the army.

The heat of the sun begins to be felt, but it

is not yet sufficiently powerful to penetrate

and tliaw the earth. All is still bound in

frost. Spring approaches slowly in this

country. A number of couriers arrive at

the head-quarters fiom Constantinople and

Persia.

To Ic continued.
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** That no person who has a?i office, or place of profit, under the king, or receives a pensioyi from t)ie

'f crown, shall be capable ot scrvina; as a member of the House of Commons." Act, 12 and 13, Wil-

liam III, commonly called the Act of Settlement, that is to say, the act by which the crown was taken

from the family of Stuart, and settled upon the family of Hanover.
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SUMMARY OF POLITICS.
Proceedings in Parliament (continued

frompage84). 1. Lord Cockrane's Motion

respecting Places, Pensions, iSfc. ll.Pre-

ciousPrivih'ge. IIL Irish Insurrection Bill.

IV. Lord Cochrane's Motionrespecting the

Navy, V. poor Laws. VL Westmin-

ster Election. On the 7^^^ ^f t^iis month
Lord Cochrane made a motion, in the House
of Comoions, for the appointment of a com-
mittee to inquire into, and to ascertain, the

number aiid amount of the emolument, of

all places, offices, posts, sinecures, pensions,

and fees, enjoyed by members of the present

House of Commons, or their wives, children,

and other relations, and also of all reversions

held by them, or any of them, of such

places, &:c. See. andof every thing whatever,

yielding profit to them, either directly or in-

directly, and arising from taxes, or imposi-

tions of any sort, upon the people. My
motto, which coniains one of the most im-
portant of the conditions, upon which the

crown of England was taken from the family

of Stuart and settled upon the family of

Hanover, has been before selected by me
;

and, iiideed, it ought, in one way or ano-
ther, to be kept ^continually before the eyes

of the nation. Upon the principles of this

constitutional law. Lord Cochrane seems to

have founded a very excellent motion. As
if he had said :

" I hear much talk about the
" constitution ; whether I go upon the hus-
'* tings, into the courts of justice, or into
" this House, I hear perpetually recur the
*' word constitution, the invaluable consti-
"' tution, and I hear myself called upon to
*' make sacrifices for the constitution, to

" give all my money if wanted, nay, to die
" .for the sake of the constitution. It was
" quite natural, therefore, that I should en-
" deavour to ascertain what this constitution
" was, or, at the least, to obtain some dis-
** tinct idea of it. I looked back into the
" history of the cashiering of the tyrant
*' James, and, in the laws, which were
" passed in consequence of that event, I

" found a description of the constitution, if

" a descrij)tion of it be any where to he
** lound. TliC" causes of th« ca-;hierinf!; are

--: [98

" there stated, and the rules by which the
" nation is to be governed in future are
" plainly laid down. Amongst these rules,

" the most important one of all appears to
" me to be. that which relates to the pre-
" venting of the House of Commons froni
" becoming a mere tool in the hands of the
'' king's ministers, or servants ; and which
" rule positively provides, that no member
" of the House of Commons shall hold any
" place or pension under the crown. I find,

" however, to my great regret, that, in a
" few years after this constitutional law was
" enacted, it was, as far as related to this

" excellent rule, repealed ; that is to say,

" that a House of Commons, • whom the
" law forbade to hold places and pensions
" under the crown, a House of Commons,
" chosen under a law which forbade thcra
" to pocket the money of their constituenls,
" passed a law to enable themselves to
" pocket as much of that money as they
" could prevail upon the minister of the day
" to let them take. But, the constitutional
" principle remains unshaken by such altc-

" ration of the lawj and, at a moment
" when every man, of whatever party, is

" ready to declare that the nation is reduced
" to a state of great political peril, it seeins
" to me necessary to inquire, to what ex-
" tent this partaking of the public money ly
" " the guardians of the public pur'se " has
" prevailed, or does now prevail." No-
thing, surely, could be more reasonable than

this 5 and now let us hear what was said upon
the subject, taking the report of the debate

as we find it in the news-papers. " Lord
" Cochrane said, he was influenced by no
" other motive than that of an anxious wish
" to discharge a great public duty. If hi.4

" motion was acceded to, tlie result would
" prove, whether there was any possibility
'* of making liiose who had lived and grown
" rich upon the public money, feel fur the
" extraordinary burdens under which the
*' people laboured. The late plan of fiiance
" had proved that as much as could Jiave

" been exacted had been drawn from the
" people, and that it was not possible to
" draw more ; ingenuity had e.\hausred it-

D
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" self in devising new sources of taxation.
^^'^ The people knew all this. If he was ask-
" ed, how he could so judge of the public
" sentiment, he in answer should appeal to

*' the universal sentiment without doors;
" the variety of publications ; the language
" lield upon the hustings throughout the
" empire during the late election ; the lan-

" guage made use of in the different adver-
'* tisements from the successful candidates
" to their constituents, and if all these to«

*' gether did not enable a man to form a just

" estimate of public opinion, he did not
** know what could do so ; nor was it to be
'' forg)tten, the different shameless notices

" tJiat appeared in the different papers con-
" cerning the sale of seats in a certain as-

" sembly. At the same time he wished it

" to be understood, that nothing was farther

*'. from his intention, than to complain of the
'' allowances made to the elficient public

"'' officers
J
so far from thinking those allow-

" ances as extravagant, he thought them
" rathe'- under than over what they should
*•' be. As to his motives. Gentlemen might
" be disposed to question them. Me re-

" membered a member of that house being
" accused of Jacobinism, because he ex-
" pressed these sentiments which he (lord
*' C.) entirely concurred in." The mo-
tion itself concluded his lordship's speech,

find a very puzzling motion it appears to

liavfe be^i. None of the ministers rose

pgainst it in the teeth ; but, just as I had
foieseen and foretold, a person precisely

calculated for the thing, Mr. Bankes, got

up and objected to it upon the ground of

want of precedent. But, let us hear him,
and with great attention too. His words
are well-worthy of being heard and treasured

up. '* He thought the intbrmation desir-
" ed by the noble lord desirable in many
" respects : but it would be neither practi-

" cable nor proper to pass the order in its

*' present shape. There was no precedent
" of such an order on the Journals, though
" the house had frequently thought it right
" to interpose and check the excessive or
" improper distribution of salaries, pensions,
" and emoluments, derived from the public.

" So extensive afield of intjuiry could hardlv
•* be reduced to any of the known rules
*' adopted by committees of the bouse.
" The places held by members of Parliament
" were besides known, and the pension list

*' was either regularly laid on the table
" every session, or might be on the motion
" of any member. The committee in

" which he had the honour to preside (the
" Coininittec of Finance) had ordered the
" i;euj.iou libt to be laid before it, and
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" would proceed to examine the circum-
" stances connected with it in the next
" session. It was invidious and improper to

" convey to the] public an insinuation, that
" members of parliavient were infuenctd by
" considerations of private advantage Jvr
" themselves or their dependents. He knew
" no ground, for casting at the present time
" an imputation never cast, at any former
" time. For it was most essential, that at

" this critical period, the character of ike
" house of commons should not be degraded
" or depreciated. It was also unfair, as well
" as impolitic and unpatriotic, to depreciate
" the resources of the country, as the noble .

" lord had done, by stating that we were
" on the verge of bankruptcy. Though
" sensible of the difficulties of the times,
" and of the relief arising from the judicious
" suspension of taxation, every via/r if

.

" judgement, who considered the situation
" of the country, would allow there were
" ample resources to meet the dijjicu hies that
" we had to encounter. He did not see
" how the advertisements, for the purcha.se
" and sale of seats, in a certain assembly,
" should be construed into an argument of
" the general corruption of members ofpar ^

" liament. He agreed with the noble lord,

" that the public servants, and particularly
" those of the higher classes, were rather
" under than over paid. There was oniy
" one species of pensions, which it was
" necessary to inquire particularly int^
" Within the three last years the several
'* public departments had got into the
" practice of granting pensions within thcin-
'' selves, withcut complying with the pro-
" visions of Mr. Burke's Act that all pcn-
" sions should be from the Exchequer only.

" Some of the public departments had wilh-
" drawn ihembflves even from the controul
" of the Treasury in this respect. On the
" whole, however anxious for enquiry,
" and desirous to atVord the public infurma-
" tion, he could not consent to pass the
" noble lord's motion in its present shape."

'As to the general pension list being

laid before parliamei>t, 1 will speak of that

by-and-by. The rest of what Mr. Bankes
said 1 shall leave without comment, and it

will, doubtless, produce that effect, which
every thing coming from a men^iber, so

exalted in point of character and public

services as to be reckoned amongst those

who are thought of for the peerage, must
naturally produce Mr. Curwen said,

" that he had hoped the noble lord's motion
" would have passed without a dissenting

" voice. He had hoped sonie measures
'* would be taken to put an end to the dis-
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*' gracefol scwtes' that "h^d'forffied-Jt 'subject*

" of suclrdiscredifable crimination aixlfe'*'

" crimiiiafion a few nights since. -It 'was*

" no objection that thei'e\vas'no precedent'>'

" the unprecedented state of tUetliing'Vvas

" a stronger ground fer' the investig;'(^joii'

" Whenlheexigencyof iheliineswas .siich'as^

" to '-equire the exertion of- every arm> th'e

*' want of precedent was not to be pleaded
*' in bar to the satisfaction 'due to the public

" mind. The Finnnce Committee had an-

**• extensive range of inquiry before it, and
*' ought not to sutfer a day to elapse without
"• rejjorting ssaiethiug. The practice of

'V granting pensions without the controul of
•'• the Treasury or the E-Kchequer, was a
** stronger ground of inquiry. When it

** was recorded on the Journals, (hat scats

"^ in thii house were ImigJit and sold like

" bullocks in Srnithfietd market (i\Ir. Home
*' Tooke's petition), it was too much to find
** fault with the noble lord for adverting to

" newspaper advertisements." This last

sentence was a pretty good answer to Mr.
Bankes's compla'nt about throwing out in-

sinuations calculated to depreciate the (?harac-

ter of the House ! Mr. Took-e's is far from
an insinuation. Mr. Curwen expressed,' for

what reason I know not, his approbation of

the manner in which Sir Francis Burdett

was elected, though he disapproved of Sir

Francis's subsequent address -to the electors

of Westminster, without, •howeter,-inapuf-

ing any thing more than -a uant ofJudgement
to him. Whereupon I, as one ot the Siabscri-"

bers to that unparralleled election, shall only

observe, that my opinion of that event and
of the address of Si-r Francis is no more
changed by what Mr. Curwen said, than

my opinion of the character of the Honour-
able House could be by any insinuations that

Lord Cochrane could throw out against it.^—

Mr. Whitbread followed Mr. Curw6n, and
he too wished the inquiry to be referred to

tlie Committee of Finance, that committee the

appointment of which, as now new-moddled,

this same Mr. Whitbread had strenuousli/

opposed! This w^ the committee, loaded

with a year's labours at least, to whom Mr,
Whitbread proposed to leave this all impor-

tant inquiry ! Snap, at your word ! Mr.
Perceval closed with this immediately, and
said, '• that no opposition would be made
" to the motion, if the noble mover would
" assent to a moditication, such as was
" suggested from the other side. It was
*' his wish to give all possible information.
" To call J'»r a return of all those connected
" with members of parliament would be to

" lead t« an endless list oj' persons, from
" which no practical result could be derived.
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""'ORicers in the' army "and "navy, for

""•instance, and on the half pay, would be

" Included. If the matter\vas referred to

" -the committee, it might inquire not only

"'into the pensions held by members of
"" parliament, which would be distinguished
'** by the names, but into all pensions, by

" ii'homsoever hi Id. The lists of pensions
'' and places might be had from the dij/'e-

'• rf/z/ departments ; but, if the inquiry of

"the committee was deemed satisfactory,

" he saw no objection to it. He thought
'•' the motion ought to be extended in some
"respects, and narrowed in others, ill

" order to give it a useful and not an

"unnecessary range. 'I'he crown being
*' allowed the power of granting pensions

" to a certain amount, it would be compe-
" tent to inquire before the report of the

" committee, as well as after, whether
" the pension list ought to be reduced.

,

" The house having fixed the amount to

" be granted, he questioned whether it
_

" would be right to canvass the propriety

" of every individual grant. Fie moved,

"in the way of amendment, that the

"matter should be referred to the Finance
" Committee," of which, as the reader will'

recollect, Messrs. Leycesler, Jiyder, P.,

Carcw, H. Addington and others are

members. Lord Ossulston spoke in fa-

-Mr. J.vour 6t the original motion.

Smith stated a fact truly astonishing, namely,

that, " amongst his numerous constituents,

*' 'an opinion certainly prevailed, that the

" House of Commons 2vas not so indepen-

" dent as it ought to be .'" Indeed ! Asto-

nishing ! This is a case, if one belonged to

the popish party, to call vehemently fur

holy-water. Mr. J. Smith added, that, see-

ing how greatly the dangers of the country

had been increased by the recent events

upon the continent, he thought the power

of the crown ought not to be diminished ; and,

as there was under discussion no branch of

that power, except that of granting places

and pensions, he must, of course, have re-

garded this species of power as well adapted

to the resisting of Napoleon's armies. Well

!

if this be the opinion, let it be tried, say 1!

• Mr. Lytlleton and Sir J. Sebright spoke

in favour of Lord Cochrane's motion, as did

also Mr. W. Smith. But, Mr. 11^ ilber-

force made the most valuable speech. This

is just your right sort of man for niaki. g a

speech upon such an occasion. Let's hear

him. " Mr. Wilberforce, after adverting

" to the inlcgritij and ijio'epeiide/.ce ot his

" honourable friend (Mr, Bankes), express-

" ed his' regret that he should have said

" any thing on the present occasion which
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" might have the appearance of a desire to

" prt^vent inquiry ! li\Vi\s highbj gratifyiug
" to him, and must be so to the noile lord

" (Cochrane), to see that his motion was
" received with general, ai'prohation, and
" that there fippeared lo be scarcely any
" difttren-ee, except as ta the FOKM. He
" thought the mode proposed bv the Chan-
"" cellor of the Exchequer the most proper,
*' but diftered from liim as to the grants b>y

" the crown, which mi^ht be ex-aniJaed>
" though not malignantly nor invidiousLy.

" With regard to the salaries of public men,.
" he thought that here, too, aprade;;t parsi-

" mony ought to prevail, for it ought to be
*' considered that they were paid not only
" by their salaries, but by the distinction
'* they enjoyed, and the opportunity of
" transmitting their names to posterity as

" faithful and able servants oi the public.

" Yet he thought that they ought to have
" pensions upon retirement, upon the same
*' principle, that officers in the army and
" navy have half-pay. He was convinced.
" that nothing was better calculated than
*' openness and fair dealing,, to make public
" men and parliament stand well in public
" opinion, and he was GLAD that tJiis

" motion had been made, as ii would Ce^nd

'• to secure tluii object. But there was a
" danger of hunting too eagerly after popu-
" larity. The circumstr.ncc that rendered
" popular governments more capable of
'^ great exertions than others, was the
" affection of the people to their institu-

" tious, ijiid their consequent willingness
" to bear the public burthens^ Jt was,
" therefore, of the last importance that
"^ the house of commons should stand well
" with the considerate port of tliecovununity

,

" particularly with themiddleclasses, which
*' formed the most valuable part of it. IF
" an idea had gone foith that there was a

" great deal of corruption in that house, it

" was desirable that the public should be

" satisfied tiiat there was a great deal more
" independence in it than was imagined.
" This motion came rather suddenly, and
*' he was desirous to adjourn the debate for

" two. or three days, to consider about the
•^ most proper mode of attaining the objwct
" i:\ \\e\v fa ciy o/'jio, no!), lie doubted
" whether it ought to be referred to the
" Committee of J'"inance or to a separate

" Committee. 1'he Committee of Finance
" had certainly a great deal of business

"already, and would probably bring sums
" into the |)ublic .service that were at present
•' 'lost to the stute. But liie point deserved
" consideration." Consideration ! Wiiut
consideration was wanted upon the su iject ?

Proceedings in Parttament. [104-

Lord Cochrane wanted to know how many
of the members of the House had emolu-
ments ariiiiig out of the taxes; how many
of " the guardians of the public purse"

received money o^ut of that purse. What
consideration, therefore, w-as wanted to de-

termine^ whether he should have this in-

formation in a </at/ or tifo, or whether her

should wait a year or t'vo for it 1 Yes, it

wa.s, as Mr. Wilbetforcc says, a subject of

regret, that any thing should have been said,

which might iiave the appearance of a desire

to pre\'cnf inquiaT; for, as he afterwards

declared (very siincerely, I dare say), he
must have been e."4eeedinglv glad that this

motion h.ud beeumade. Before I proceed'

with tiie debate, I most notice Mr, Wilber-

force's curious doctrine relative to pensions

graioted to retiring place snea, upon the

same principle that half pay i* granted to

officers in the army and navy '' Compari-
sons sometimes serve to make truth more
apparent .; but, -is this a comparison of that

sort ?i What similarity is there b«t\«eea the

caseof a captain in thtjarmy, who has serv-

ed abroad and at home, up lo that rank, and
who has bought his cx)mmission, ])erhaj)s,.

who.se full pay is a bare subsistence for on»-

man ; and that of a iTian who has been re-

ceiving a large salary, in comfort an»d safety

at home ?
;
In the navy mei^ viust enter at so.

early an age i)s to reixler it q=uite improba-
ble, that, when they are- grown up. they
should be able to return to. private liie, and
there acquire the mean.} of living ; and, as

to both army and navy, these are profe.ssion-'i-

v/hich can be followed no where hut under-

the government ; so that, if an officer of
either sercice loses his employment in that,

service, he loses his only means of exis-

tence. But, is this the case with place-

men ? I'hey can, at any time, become
what they were before ; and, iti general,

all they have received, in, the way of salary,

is so much of clear gains. What hinders-

Mr. Huskisson, for instance, to set u{>

apothecary ? Have the large sums which
Mr, Canning has received, in his several

otiices, disqualified him for again editing a

newspaper I What sliouki prevent Mr. Hose
from getting as good a living as he got before

he was in otKce ^ Observe, too, liiat the.

half-pay of officers in the army and navy is

not given to ilium for life and without con.-

ditions. They are liable to be called on again,

at an hour's warning, not only to coftie to

their regimentSjbut to go abroad, to face the

enemy's'^word or the dangers of climate.

Nothing more needs be said to show to the

officers of the army and l!ie navy the nature

of Mr. Wilberforce's comparison. The^ will
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not warrt Tiiucli to enable them to form a

Just opinion of it. In truth, I am half in-

clined to believe, that this comparison must

have arisen from an erroneous chain of rea-

soning upon that part of Sir Francis Bur-

dett's address, wherein he spea'ks of " the

" Regimentf but, I much question, wbe-
t^vtv even the Baronet himself, though well-

acquainted with the establishment, ever

dreamt that it w^suld openly spea'k of its

fist of half-pay J TJois speech of Mr.
Wilberforce v/au inosft viiluahle. It gave us

file true picture. It was ene of those mat-

ters, that he was speaking upon, that was

clearly understood by r>ie people. After

\}\m came INJr. Sheridan, who observed,
*' that the noble lord very wisely had -not

'^^ prefaced his moticn with much ai'gu-

" ment, because (if he cdmpreheEded him
*' rightly) his object was not so much to

** diminish tlie public expenditure, as to as-

" certain the degree of influence which the
"' crown possessed in that house. As to
** the mode proposed by the right hon. the
*' chancellor of the exchecfuer, it appeared
" to him to be a most roundaboat way to go
*^ into the general investigation of the sub-
** ject, to obtain a list ef all the places^

" pensions, &:c. enjoyed by different indi-

" viduals, and from that lis;t to select the
" names of the members of that house who
'' participated in them. Why liot the iudi-
*' vidual 'iis.t called for by the nable lord ?

*' Every gentleman seemed t--^ i^e tender upon
" this sidject^ but the ojily way to con-
*' vince the public that its susjsicions were
*' unfounded, was not to mask the matter,
'* but to show at once what jjart of the
" house received th>ese emdum.enit'S, and
"' what part did not. in his G;pinioH it was
'* much better that g-overnment should es-
" pend Miy, aye, a hundred and €fty mil-
" lions of money annually in the general
" service of the country, than that they
*' should expej.id c€50,0QQ in the house of
*' commc>ns< He objected to any alteratiora

" in the noble lard's mcstioK. If the re-
^' suit of the production of the list for
" which tfce noble lord had moved, sh(i>uld

" be to astonish those who were not dis-
" posed t<? think \ery favourably

, of the
*' house otf ooinmons, it would be most
" fortunate: but if oo the contrary, it

" should be forind that there were an in-
" credible ntan:3i)er of nismbers who cither
'•' directly or indirecilj'- derived advantages
" from sources not the most pure, that was
" a fd'ct which ought to be known to the
" people. At any rate let not the question
""'be blinked." -This was a good speech,
aud the beUeij because, if Liord Cochrane's
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motion had been carried, Mr. Sheridan him-

self must have appeared upon the list of

sinecure place-men ; for, he would not have

succeeded in persua ling lord Cochrane, that

the emoluments of his Cornwall place do
not arise from the burthens imposed upon

the public. " Mr. Huskisson, advert-

" Ingto some observations made in an early

" stage of the dt'bate, wished to set him-
" self right with the house. While now.
" m plate, he did not enjoy the pension,

" which had been grmTted to him on his

" formerly quitting office." ^To this Mr.
Calcraft replied, in the course of a very

short, but very pithy speech :
" he would

" not," he said, " trouble the house long.

" The noble lord's proposition was, that a
" listof the members who were directly

" or indir-ectJy under the influence of ipi-

"^ nisters, should be laid on the table. If
" tlvere were persons who had their patri-
*' mony'cut of the pubUc money, it was
*' proper that they should be known. There
" zceresome who CQuld n'lt have their MAR'
" MjIGE settlements ii-ithout pen-
" sdons, reversions, isfc. t^c. The hon.
" gentleman opposite fMr HusJdssonJ, had
" a grant, which, from its nature, ceased
" when he came into office. This Avas
"" only 1000/. and his office brought him-
" 4000/. he could not thereto: e hesitate in

" his choice between them. . But if he was
*' not mistaken, the hon. gentleman had
" a sinecure plstce too, which he enjoyed
" along with tlbe offi-ce, and indeed, iu
" casting his eye aJongthe Treasury Bench,
*' it -was difficult to ^hnd one who had not
" some great emolument of this 7iature. It
" ought to be seen on which side of the
*' hou.se the greatest portion o^ indepen-
^' de«c« existed, and the list ought to be
** laid on the table unmixed with baser, mat"
" ter. Mr G.. Rose, uith great warmth,
"' said, that the extent of his rewards for
" T^/.f public services «;er.<f well k/inum to the
" public. He c'hailenged inquiry, and
*' wished that the terms of the present mo-
" tic*m might be rendered as saiisfactory as
'* posisible." 'One of the evils of living

in the country, is, that one is prevented
from l*eiug an eye-witness ©f the gc?nerous

"warmth of George Rose! Aye, indeed.,
'

enough in all conscience oi his reiV'ardfe.rs

well-known to the public. Of his '^ kalf
" pay,'' as well as his full pay, w^e have
quite sufficient knowledge; hut, Mr. Wil-
bertoice, Geoj-ge's half-pay goes on at the
saine time with his fmll pay.. Thus your
comparison does not h(?-ld, jplausible as it

niighl, for a moment, fcave been atnongst
your " middle classes of society." WciI
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enough George may praise the cotistitutien !

George and his family receive, under this

jiTestimable constitution, not less then ten

tho.usand good pounds a year. Where \Vill

he find such another constitution in ihe

whole world ? The marriage settlameuts

iame out at last. That is excellent. 1 sug-

gested, I believe, a few weeks ago, That the

places and pensions, granted to some per-

sons, had an eftcct the contrary of that of
" checking population j" and, I^ had, I

must confess, heard, that, n^on- two es-

pecial occasions, Hymen,' in the shape, ot

an. old usurer of a father, had actually re-

fused to light his torch, 'till Cupid, in the

shape of a minister of state, had made his

appearance with a most moving piece of elo-

quence written upon parchment, having a pa-

tent seal upon one corner ; but, we are now
told plainly, in the Honourable House,

that " there are some who could not have
*' their marriage settlements without pen-
" sions, reversions, &c. &c." We are told

tins plainly; and that, too, in the Honoura-

ble House itself, there being vo contradic-

tion to it. Nor, as to the sinecure, enjoy-

ed along ivitli his place of 4,000 /. a year,

did Mr. Hnskisson make any reply. What
an excellent country this is for Mr. Hnskis-

son ! What an invaluable constitution !

This little interesting digression being over,

Mr. Perceval proposed his amendment,

which made the motion this :
*' Tiiat there

" should he an instruction to the Committee
" of Public Exp-:ndilurc to procure a List of
" ALL Offices, Places, Pensions, t^c.speci-

" fying by whom they were held, ztntk the

*' exception of the Army and Niwy,' and
" Officers below 2Q0l. a year in the Revenue

,

" and cause this list to be laid on the table

'' of the House." Why any exceptions

at all ? But, observe, that this list would

have €07founded members ofparliament with

others ; so that, to have found them and

their wives, childien, sisters, and mothers

out would have been not only a work of

sever.il weeks for any one man ; but, it

v/ould have been morally impossible for him
ever to have arri\red at the point which lord

Cochrane had in view ; for, how would any

examiner of such list be able to say, whether

such or such a child, or such or such a woman,
was related to a member of parliament ?

This amendment was, in fact, a negative

upon the motion ; and, accordingly, the

House having divided upon lord Cochranc's

motion, there appeared, for it 0"l ; against it,

00 ; leaving the ministers a majority of 29.

After t-his Mr. Perceval proposed his

motion, to which lord Cochrane proposed,

as an amendment;, to leave out all the latter
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part and to su,bstitute the vyordsofhis motion'.

Now another excejleiit debate foJknved.

V/e have it oy'v in suhstanc's ;, but that sub-
stance is b(y.ohtrall praise. I mji.^t beseech the'

reader to go^iver it with attention ; for, the

day will,come, when it vyill, eyery word of
it,^be to be..re-cbriSi.dered.-^ " Lokd Hen-
" RY Petty again, repeated the objection

"formerly urged .by him, the t by the con-
" stitution of the Committee of Finance the
" present was an inqyiry which was already
'' before them, and which if tht-y lailed to
" investigate, they wo dd not do their duty.
" To prove this he r&t] tested, that .the order
" appointing the Finance Committee might
" be read. This being done, he said, if it

" was meant that the Committee should
" quit every other subject of inquiry, and
" attend to this alone till they could make
" their report, and that such report could
" be made immediately, he shouH have no
" objection to it, as then it miglit be of
" some utility

3 as the motion stood, how-
" ever, it could in his opinion produce no
" good, tMr. Wm. Smith thought an
'' order of the house to every public office
'* to produce the lists in question, would
" do better than adopting the motion as it

" now stood. He hoped the motion would
" be so worded as to instruct the committee
'' immediately to proceed in the inquiry in

'' question, or that it would he withdrrwn,
'' and the papers be called for by an order
'' of the house. ^^Mr. Perceval gaid ha
" ha'd already stated, that he at first thought
" of this mode of proceeding ; but it after-

" wards occurred to him that the committee
" might be able to direct the attention of
'' the house to something in the accounts
" which might escape his observation. He
" could not forbear observing how unfortu-

"nate he had been, after having adopted
" the suggestion of the hon. gent, (M r.

" Whitbread) that that gentleman shou'd

"~have abandoned his own'opinion the mo-
" meiit he (Mr. P.) thought nf acting on it."

—

-—Mr Whitbre..vd said, in answer
" to the allusion to his conduct, thht con-
" curring as he did in principle with the no-
" ble lord who had brought forward the
"" motion,, ind dillering from him only in

"""tire mode of proceeding, he submitted the
" suggestion which he had thrown out to

" the noble lord, and not to the right hon.
" gent. The right hon gent, had indeed

"gone in with his (Mr, W"s) suggestion as

" toform ; but it did not from thence fol-

" low that lie must agree in the motion of
' the riglit hon. gent, to the princijde of
" winch he objected. He 1 bought the right

" lioii. geilt.- would better consult the. le'd«
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" iiigs of the public by agreeing to the ori-

*' ginal motion. He hoped at least the
'* right hon. gent, would allow his motion
•' to be so altered, as that the committee
" should be instructed to pvoceeA for t/i U'ith

,

" and that they should also- in their report
" distinguish those sinecures, Sec. which
" were held hy memiers of that house, so
'''

that the noble lord's motion rhight not be
" entirely evaded. The noble lord unques-
'' tionably meant that there should be ex-
" hibited during the present session of par-
" liamcnt a list of all the members of that

" house holding sinecure offices, places, tSfc.

" mider government, and in that way lia-

" ble to have their conduct influenced. If
" such a return was not made the house
" ivould disgrace itself. Those who respect'
" ed the bouse at present wovild suspect
" that all was not right, and those who al-
" ready suspected them would have their
**' suspicions confirmed. Mr. Bankes
*' wislied that the accounts might be order-
" ed to be laid before the house, that the
" commune mi^ht notfall inio distrrace It

" was IMPOSSIBLE THEY COULD RE-
" P(J11TTHIS SESSION, AND IT WAS
" EQUALLY IMPOSSIBLE TO SAY
" HOW EARLY THEY iViiGHT BE
'•' ABLE TO DO SO IN THE NEXT.
" If the returns were to be made to the
'' Ijouse, no time would be lost in coraplet-
" ing them, and then if it was thought the
*' comniitree could be of service, it would
*' be time enough to refer the papers to them.
" it would be but doing thtm slender jus-
*^ tice, to allow the delay which might
" take place in making the returss to seem
" to attach to ilie committee. Mr. Shk-
" RIDAN- thought it impossible, after what
" had fallen from the Chairmnn of the
" Committee of Finance (Mr. Bankes), that
*' the Chahcellor of the Exchequer could
" persevere in his motion, or if he did S9,
" that the house would support him in it.

" It was nothini^ tut an evasion of the no-
" ble lord's motion. Its object was to see
" how many members of this house were
" possessed of sinecure places, pensions,
*•' &c. and of course might be supposed to

" be under the influence of the crown.
" The motion of the Chancellor of the Ex-
'^ chequer, houerer, went to exhibit a

" List of all persons whatever having any
^' place, pension, 8cc. This was to over-

"whelm the inquiry, and to strangle and
" sufitcate tiie object which the noble lord
'' had in view. 'Mr. Vyse supported the
'' motion'of the Chancellor of the Exche-
" <Itieri -7— M:;. Biddulph thought the in-
'' qyiiy could cot be char^^^d as invidi,ou.i,
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as some Gentlemen had represented it,

unless it had been directed against persons
on one side of the house only. Mu.
WiLBEKFoRCE was surprised at the great

change which had so lately taken place in

tlie language of gentlemen on the ether

side. Latf-Jy they confessed that tliere

was little or no difference in the object

which seeVned to be in view by all parties,

and that the form was the only obstruc-

tion to unanimity. Now they had all at

once discovered, that the" motion of his

right hon. friend the Chancelloi; of the
Exchequer, was calculated only to evade
and defeat the object which the noble
lord had in view. He contended that the

motion of the Chancellor of thejExchequer
was completely adapted not only to thf

object sought to br gaim-d, but that the
evidence to be obtained by it might also

be of importance in other respects.

Dr. Lawrence lamented to see gentle-

men who talked of their independence,

and prided themselves on that circum-
stance, so entirely forget in what it con-
sisted as to lend their countenance to a

deception on fhepublic. Mr. H. Mar-
tin objected to the delay which wjis like-'

ly to result from the business being re-

ferred to the Finance Committee 3 and
stated, that when the Committee aj)-

pointed in the year l/p/ were retiring

from office, they made a report that their

precepts had not been obeyed. This was
a conduct which no public office should
dare to purs\ie to that house Mr.
Rose supported the motion, mainiaining
that all the places, pensions, ^c. were
already well known,and that sinecures were
not now so numerous as they had been. •

Mr. Calckaft observed, that such a list

as was now spoken of, might, if any per-
son were to give himself the trouble to do
so, be collected from papers that were
already on the table of that House. The
object of the motion he; conceived to be
simply thi.''., to bring flnrly before the
House in one point of view the nawes of
all thcmcmiers of that House, ivho either

held places or enjoyed pensions, or else

whose iviues or children dei iocd a similar

emolumentfrom the crotvn. He could not
avoid remarking, by the way, the great

activity of the member for Yorkshire (Mr.
Wilberforce) in interposing with his shield

over those who icere in inat situation.

with regard to the lion and right hon.
gentlemen on the opposite bench (the
Treasury bench) he mighr cerraiuly tind

some room to compliment them un their

ingenuity -upon this occasion j but he was
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" certain that they had not left him the smal-
*' lest opportunity to compliment them on a

" much more solid qualification—their sin-

" xerity." —— After this a division took

place, many of the Honourable Members
having, in the mean while, come, J'rom ac-

cideni, 1 suppose, into the House : For Lord

Cochrane's amendment 00, against it, l6l.

Mr* Perceval's motion was then put and car-

ried without a division, Ihis, then, is

the state of the case ; J st. Lord Cochrane

makes a motion, the object of which is to

ascertain how many of the members of the

present House of Commons, receive, either

directly or. indirectly, money from the purse

of tiieir constituents, and what is the amount
of the receipts of each ; 2dly, Mr. Wilber-

, force expresses his gladness that the motion

has been made, and is confident that it will

conyince the people' that all their suspi-

cions are groundless ; 3dly, Mr. Perceval

pr.oposes to new-shape the motion, and

instead of an inquiry confined to members
of parliament and ..their relations, to instruct

the Finance committee to make out a list of

«// pensions, places, &c. &c. &c. held by all

manner of persons, and not dislinguishing

'memOers (if parliament and iheir relatione

J'rom ol her persons ; 4thly, Mr, Bankes, the

chairman of the Finance Committee, states,

that- it is impossible, that the committee

should make their report, upon this motion,

dating the present session, and ecjuatly im-

posiible to say how early they may be able

to report upon it in the next session; 5thly,

Mr. Wiiberforce says, that the motion of

Mr Perceval is completely adapted to the ob-

ject sought to ie gained

!

This is affair

.statement, and this statement I leave to my
readers with an expression-: of my earnest

hope, tiiat they will not forget any part of

this day's transactions. —In one part of

tlie debate, Lord Cochrane " observed, that

•' his sole motive fur making (his motion
" was a regard to the public benefit. He
" wi-iied to include the Army and Navy,
'' lecause of the manner in ifhich he Jiad

" observed covimbsions to have been disposed

" of in thelatter s. rrice. The assent to thit

'•, motion would tend to establish ministers

" 'n\ their situations j for, though they
" should secure all the votes in the house,
" they cinild not keep their pkices long
" against the current of public opinion,
«' wiiich v.'ould set against ihcm if they ne-
" gativerl it. Tlie Comiriittee of Fi:ianc.c

" luui sufficient business already. If after
'' the conunittee tor which he moved slH>uld

" have made their report as to ihe menileri,

" it should be tlionght desirable to have an
" olphdhclieal list of all piucesf pensions.
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" isfc. he would have no objection. It would
" be an object of great curiosity. H©'
" thought that the subject should be gravely
" considered in parliament. He was of
" opinion, that many would be ashamed of
" these practices if they were exposed to
" public view, and therefore desired to give
" them publicity." In this last particu-

lar his lordship was mistaken. It is owing
to his inexperience, that he supposes that

some of the members of the Honourable
House would do any thing that they would
heashamedoi. No, they do nothing that

they are ashamed of. It is for common mor-
tals to do things to be ashamed of,- this is ne-

ver the case with a man after he becomes a

member of the Honourable House. II.

Precious Privilege. On the 8th in-

stant, there was made, in the House of
Commons, a report from what they call

there, a committee of privileges, of which, it

would seem, George Rose is at the head.

This report related to the case of a Mr.
George Galway Mills, who, it appears, was
in the King's Bench prison at the time of his

being elected to serve in parliament. Some
petitions against his being released had, it

appears, been presented to the House. But,

I dare go no farther. I must now confine

myself to the report of the debate, just as I"

find it in the Morning Post Newspaper of'

the ()th instant, to which report I beseech

the reader to pay attention. It will do him
great good, if his mind be fluctuating upon
these matters. It will tend to give him
feelings such as the times, and especially the

approaching times, call for. " Mr>. Rose
" brought up the Report of the Committee
" of Privileges, to whom the letter address-
" ed by George Galivay Milh, Esq. to the
" Speaker of the House of Commons, and
" the petitions presented against the said G.
" G. Mills, Esq. had been referred. The Ee-
" port staled, that the Committee had exa-
" mined and found that the said G. G.
" Milks, I'.-^q. uas a member of the house of

I

" cc^mmons, and that he was then in the
" custody of the marshal of the King's

I

' Ik-nch. 'I'iie committee had consulted
" precedents, atid had abstained from exa-
" milling the aUcgaiiovs contained in the

" petitions which had been referred to them,
" conceiviug that even had those allegations

" been proved, that would not have in-

" fluenced theirj/idgvient/ or prevented them
" fiom coming to the resolution which they

" had adopted, namely, that the said G. G.

'

" MiU-^, ji.sq. was entitled to tlie privileges'

" of parliament Mr. Rose then moved
" that the hou.se do agree with the cominnTt-

" tee in that reaolvition.——Mr. P, Mq-.-ri',
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" as a member of the committee, and as

" having himself presented a petition to the
*' house agaiast Mr. Mills, stated a few
" points, which, in his opinion, the house,
*' duly regardmg its own ko?iour and dignity

,

" circumstances much more important
" than the privileges of an individual, ought
" deliberately to consider. The petition to

" which he alluded had been presented by
" him with the concurrence of the person
" against whom ii. was directed, and tor

" whose int(. rests he and others had exerted
** their utmost efforts; those efforts had
" be-^n fruitless; bee uise that hon. gentle-

" man did vol choose to abide by his own
" pr-opoHtions. Mr. Mills's debts, of va-

" rious descriptions, exceeded 6^'30,0u0.—
" Not one of his creditors wished tointer-
*' fere with the privileges of parliament;
" but they thought, and certainly they were
*; justified in thinking that while the house
" of commons attended to the preservation

" of thcu- privileges, they should also at-

** tend to the demands of justice, and to the
"• preservation of their credit with the pub-
" lie. As far as time would allow, the
'* committee had examined all the prece-
" dents which appeared to bear upon the

"• present subject, but in his opinion, not
" one was found that met the case stated in

'' the petitions. The petitions' contamed
" this allegation, that the petitioner had ob-

" tained his seat in Parliament as a tempo-
" rary protection, in order to evade the de-

" mands of his creditors, and ultimately, he

" was compelled to say so, to defraud them.
" He was sorry to be obliged to use such
" language when speaking of'one with whom
" he had been in habits of intimacy ; but in a

" case so glaring, which so strongly excited
*' the public attention, at times like these, ic

" would be well for the house to pause be-

" fore they granted to any man under such
*' circumstances, the benefit of the privilege
" by which the ends of public justice would

"be defeated. He had proposed to the
** committee to go into the allegations con-
" tained in the petitions. The report can-
" didly stated, why they had not done so.

V There might be peculiar cases in which it

" would be adviseable to grant privileges

" without such an examination; but this

" did not appear to be one of them. Was
" it proper that he should be a legislator,

" who himself attempted to trample upon
"law? 'Mr. Rose observed, that there
'.' was a precedent as nearly in point as

" could possibly be expected; it was that

"of Mr. Basset, in the reigri of Charles I.

" who had been arrested on a mesne process,

" 'wheu it wa§ resolved that he wss decided-
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ly entitled to the privileges of parliament.

On .this ground, and on the ground that

eVen were the allegations proved, they

could not influence the resolutions of the

committee in this respect, those a'leg.i-

tions had not been gone into. Mr. C.

Wynne agreed 7nost cordially with the

report of the committee. The house

were bound to support tlieir privileges

which were given to them, NOT FOR
THEIR ADVANTAGE, BUT FOR
THAT OF IHE COUNTRY AT
LARGE. The privileges which mem-
bers of parliament enjoyed of freedom
from arrest, was as goodfor the electors uf

Jor ttie elected; were it not so, many of'

the former might ^e unrepresented. There
was not a single instance on the Journals

of th;i^ House, refusing the privilege when
cleaily defined. Should the abandonment
of this privilege be argued, he trusted it

would be argued not on a particular but

on a general view of the subject ; not

with a reference to the individual imme-
diately concerned, but with a reference

to the honour of parliament, and the ad-

vantage of the community Mr.
Cochrane Johnstone thought that a

special report ought to have been made
by the committee on an inspection of the

petitions which contained so strong a,

charge on the character of one of the

members of that house: they stated that

he had procured a seat in that house for

the express purpose of enabling him to

evade the payment of his debts and to

escape to the West Indies, He under-

stood that four orfve persons notv in the

King'sBench ivere anxiously waiting the.

decision of the house, in order that if that

decision uere favourable to Mr. Mills,

they might avail themselves of Ms exam-
pie, and take similar steps in order to re-

lieve themselves from similar emlarrctss-

ments. He entreated the house, for their

credit's sake, before they ordered the li-

beration of this gentleman, either to refer

the petitions back to the committee, or to

take the subject into their grave and se-

rious consideration. Mr. Ellison
declared, that tl^ committee had entered

upon this subject with feelings as allied

to the foulness of the case, as could pos-

sibly be entertained. If the allegations

of the petitions were proved against Mr.
Mills, he thought that no hon. member
ought to sit in the house ivith him ; but he
also thought, that circumstanced as they
were, the committee could do no more
than they had done. Although he was of

opinion that it would be better to consider
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that the accused should be within the
walls, to defend himself and hisseat.-

• this subject generally, yet if itwcre deem--
'' ed adviseable to take it up particuhrlyj he
'' would go as far as any niapi to rescue the
' house from: the imputations that might
otherwise be cast upon it. If there w^is

one duty more solemn than another, it

' was, that at the pn'sent moment the house
- should heep itself as clear as possibleJ'ram
any suspicion of dishonour,. -Mk. Si-

MEON observed, that ?io imputation could

possibh^ rest 0?) the hvuse, because the al-

legations contained in the petitions had
not yet been examined. The conniiittee

of privileges had nothing to do but with
th^ simple r^ise, whether Mr. Mills was a

i^lember of the liouse, and whether he
*.vas in the custody of the civil law?
Mr. Barham deprecated any interference

with the privileges of the house on this

single case. If it could be proved that

Mr. Mills had procured his election fur

fraudulent purposes, that would he a fit

subject for the consideration oj an election

cofimittee; he thought that Mr. Mills had
been rather hardly treated, in having such
grave accusations urged against him in his

absence, when he was unable to reply to

'them. The Chancellor of the Ex-
CHEauER declared, that it was impossible

not to approve the conduct of the commit-
tee, in refraining from entering into the

allegations of the petitions. Mr. Mills's

letter had been referred lo them to ascer-

tain the facts which it contained, and not

to consider the law dependent on those

facts which had never been questioned.

Even had such a special report been

made, as was wished fur by an hon. gent,

and had the allegations been found /jroyf^f,

still the house must have granted the pri-
' vilege. What the law was, and what it

ought to be on revision, were two very

ditterent considerations. On this subject

he would at present say, that it would re-

' quire some very strong arguments to in-

duce him to believe that the public conve-

nience and advantage would be promoted
by the abandonment of this prjvilege of

' parliament, although he was aware that

' in some cases it was productive of private
' injury. Neither could he agree with the

hon. gent. (Mr. Barham) that, if it could
' bo proved that an election teas procured
' fjr fraudulent purposes, such election must
' become void. Jf the charges against Mr.
' Mills, with the aggravating circumstances
' attending, could be substantiated (which,
' in justice to that gentleman, he must re-

' mark had not hitherto been done), it

' might amount to a question of expulsion
;

' but even in Uiat case, it would be proper

" xMr. Littleton and Mr; Herbert each said
" a few words.—

—

Mr. W, Smith re-
" marked, that the house might surrender
" the exercise of a right in a particular in-
" stance without abandoning it. He thought
" the report of the committee was perfect-
" ]y proper; it was for the house to take it

" up if they should think fit. The mo-
'' tion for agreeing w^ith the committee in
" their resolution was then carried, as was
" also a motion by Mr. Rose, that the said
" G. G. Mills, Esq. be discharged out of the
" custody of the Marshal of the King's
" Bench." ^The least said is soonest

mended upon a subject like this ; and, there-

fore, I shall content myself with a word or
two upon the observations of Mr. C JVymis.

An empty-skulled fellow, though that skull

were covered with a wig with as many tails

to it as can be made out of a grey riiare's

switch, would have thought that the pre-

cious privilege, above spoken of, was in-

vented, or enforced, at least, for the sole ad-

vantage of persons under arrest ; for the sole

purpose of screening members of parliament
from the just demands of their creditors.

But, no, says Mr. Wynne, very shrewdly^
" the house's privileges are given tliem, not
" for their advantage, but for the advantage
" of the country at large ;" and then comes
the reason; " becau.se," says he, " were it

" not for these privileges, many of the;

" electors might be unrepresented." This
is so true, so beautifully true, that one won-
ders, upon reading it, (hat the thought never

struck one before. " Be unrepresented
!"

That, indeed, would be it would be

the very devil ! I lose all patience when I

contemplate the possibility of such a thing;

and, if (he venting of a rough exclamation

prevents me from gnawing otf my fingers, I

hope the reader will excuse nie. " Be uti-

" represented !" Aye, you stupid people, do
you not hear ? If there were not a privilege,

exempting members of parHament from be-

ing confined for debt, while the rest of us

are liable to be confined for debt for our

whole lives ; if this were not the case,

" many of us would he unrepresented I" Do
you understand it now ? If you do, I need
say no more; and, if you do not, you are

unworthy of the few words that I have al-

ready bestowed upon you. III. Irish
Insprrrction Bill.- This bill,, which
was introduced on the (}th of this month, is

now upon the point of becoming a law. Its

provisions are such as one might expect in a

case where- the whole, or nearly t.he whole,

of the people are Euspected of a wisli to ava 1
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themselves of the first favourable opportunity

of rising in open rebellion. That such a bill

is not navessary I am far from asserting, or

even supposing; but, if such a bill be ne-

cessary, what are we to tliink of those wri-

ters ofdaily papers, and others, who have been

continually assuring us, that Ireland " never

•* was more traiiquil ?" These impudent

falsehoods are, however, tnliing when com-

pared with another subject of reflection,

namely, thai nothing is proposed to alter the

state of Ireland, which unhappy country

seems doonu^d to remain in a st.Ue of conti-

nual agitation, and of apprehension, that,

from day to day, worse and worse may hap-

pen to it " Hush!' " Mum!" These

have been the answers given to all those,

who have expressed such apprehensions.

And, from the people of England, the thing

has certainly been kept secret enough.

There are, in the kingdom, a hundred and

fifty newspapers ;
perhaps many more

;

most of ihem, and especiaijy Xhe fashionalle

ones, eager to get at news, particularly rela-

ting to blood and murder ; and, yet, how
completely the history of the [fight heiiveen

the Irish Militia and the Hanoveriam was

smothered in its birth ! We just heard, that

there had been a fight; but, as it were by

the pull of a wire, ail the mouths of the

news-venders were closed up as tight as a

bottle. No inijuiry about it. Parliament

has met twice, and no one asks how many of

our countrymen were killed in the fight.

The cause, which must be of importance in

any state of things, and especially at this

time, remains uninquired into. It did not

use to be thus. Time was when some mem-
ber of parliament would have inquired into

this. But, upon this subject especially,

" hush" seems to be the unanimous cry.

To insert these bills is not compatible

with my space ; but they are great curiosi-

ties, and such as cannot possibly be done jus-

tice to by any abstract. I will, therefore,

content myself with inserting the description

given of them by Sir Arthur Wellesley (so

famous for his military and other deeds in

Oude and other parts of Hindostan), who
brought them forward. I take the report of

the Morning Post.; " Sir Arthur Wel-
" lesley, in pursuance of his notice, rose to
" move for leave to bring in a .bill, for the
" suppression of insurrection in Ireland,

"and to prevent the disturbance of the

"^ peace in that country. The house would
" remember, that the circumstances, which
" preceded arid attended the suppression of
" the late rebellion in Ireland, had render-
" ed stronger measures than the established
" laws afforded, necessar) Id that cotmtry.

" An act was therefore passed by the Irisb
" parliament, in 17P0. to prevent unlavvfuJ
" assemblies, and to authorise the lord lieu-

" tenant on a report of the magistrates, t^

" proclcim any county where distvnbances
" existed. That law required all p'^rsons in
'• such counties to keep within their divel'

" lings between the hours of sun setting

" and sun rising, and gave to the magis-
" trates the power of sendine persons who
" should be found to otfcnd against it 07%

" board his tnnjesty's nai'y The act-had
" proved effectual for the suppressitm of the
" iiysurrection, as anpeare(4 from the ac-
" kuowledgment of the leaders of that in-

" surreciion before a committee of the Iri.= h
" parliament. But, though such a law may
" be necessary, it was the duty of that house
" to guard against thi; aliiss of the powers
" which it gave. The bill he proposed to.

" bring in contained the same provisions as

" the Insurrection Act, with respect to the
" power of the lord lieutenant to proclaim
" di.sturbed CO inties, and the authority of
" tlie magistrates to arrest persons who
*' should be foutid out of their dwellings be-
-' tween sun setting and sun rising; but, in

" order io preiren i hardships to the suijects,

" the bill required that persons so arrested
" should be tried at the Quarter Sessions,
" by the magistrates and assistant barrister,

" assisted by a king's counsel, a serjeant
" specially sent down fur that purpose.
" Besides this bill, he meant to move for

" leave to bring in another to prevent im^
" proper persons from keeping arms, by
" obliging all persons to register their arms,
" and authorising the magistrates to search

"for arms. These bills had been prejiared
" by his predecessor, and the only diftcr-

" ence was, that the bill of his predecessor
" gave a negative to the king's counsel or
" Serjeant, which he proposed to take from
" him, as it appeared to him that such a.

" negative would render the measure nuga-
" tory. Pie meant, 'however, to substitute
" a clause, which should, in case of any
" difference betweefi the serjeant and the
" bench, suspend the execution of the deci-
" sion of the mngis; rates, till the serjeant
'' should have reported the matter to the
" lord lieutenant."——bir A. Wei iesley said,

he proposed seven years, as the time of du-
ration of these bills, but li is mind wna not

qrnte made vp as to that point !—— Atler

some observations, from ditierent members, .

respecting the duration of the bill, Mr She-
ridan rose and said, "that he viewed tli;R

" question in a different light from his
" friends on the bench near him. and the
"• lion, gentleman opj); site, (Cul. Verekei),
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*' had onl) anticipated an opposition -which
** this measure was to encounter. His right

" hon. friend had said, that the measure
*' could only be justified by one imperious
*' necessity ; now it was that necessity/ which
" he wished to have clearly made out to

" exist before the measure was resorted to.

" ItAvas no answer to him that the measure
" had been prepared by his friends. 1( it

" had, the Threshi<rs were then engaged in
" their disturbances and administering nn-
" lawful oaths. Ireland was now on the
" contrary as loyally tranquil as any part of
*' the empire. Would they state in the
" preamble to the bill, " Whereas a very
*' " small part of Ireland was some time ago
" " disturbed by the Threshers, and where-
*' " as that disturbance has been completely
" " put down by the ordinary course of law,
" " and Ireland is now completely tranquil,

" "be it therefore enacted. That most
" " extraordinary powers, &-c." This was
*' the case however, and until it should be
*' shewn to him that the necessity for the
** measure ex.isted, he should oppose it

" every stage." Upon the bill, or bills,

I shall not make much observation, at pre-

sent, but I may ask the English reader to

reflect, for a moment, upon a life led in a

country, where, upon the applicalion of the

fnagistratcs, a county is to be proclaimed as

being in a state of disturbance, and where,
T]pon that proclamation being made, every

inhLibitant is compelled to remain within his

dnors, from sun-set \\w{\\ sun-rise \ the ma-
gist rntes having power to search the houses to

see if the law be obeyed ! What endless infor-

mations must this give rise to ! What spite

and malice and revenge amongst neighbours!

What continual inconvenience, dread, alarm

;

and what unqnenchabie hatred ! Yet, I

do not liiiou't that the bill may not be neces-

sary ; but I agree with Mr. Sheridan in

wishing to see the necessity clearly made out

before the bill be passed. But, can no-

thing be th.o'jght of to obviate this hard ne-

cessity ? Is tiiere no way of conciliating the

goodwill of the people of Ireland? Are
il'.ey such brutes as not to be made sensible

of having a good government r Are they to

be ruled oy nothing but stripes ? We mu.st

either maintain this, or we must allow, that,

.•iome when and some where, there n)ust

have been a tauh in tlie government.—

—

The ra«ic.v of tlie tiiscontents in Ireland were
fibly deveiopecl by an adujired correspondent

nf mine in a letter wlfuh will he found in

Volume XL at page '.^41
; and, wiien one

considers the heart -burning.^ which exist

amongst the catholics, and which are kept

eonstantly alive, by ilie collijciioa of tijtkes
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alone, one is not astonished at tlie necessity

of an insurrection bill. The evils of nou'
residence are felt quite sufficiently in En^.
gland} the flagrant injustice of niaking the
holders oi lan(^ yield one ten.th part of its

produce to persons who perform no duty for

it, and who expend it at a distance from the
spot; so glaring a violation of the well-

known principles upon wliich tj-thes were-
established, and upon which alone the jus-

tice of collecting thetn can be maintained
j

this h:is made a deep impression in England.
What, then, must be e.Kpected in Ireland,

where four fifths of the people yield tythes

to an establishment to which they do not be-
long ; and where the residence of an incum-
bent is looked upon as a tconder? Mr.
Dillon, during a debate, in the House of
Commons, of the 15th instant, upon a grant
proposed to be made for the education of
Irish papist priests, " said it was no wonder
" that the protest.^nt church was disrelished
" by the Irish peasant, when the only way
" through which he knew it was the exac-
" tions of the tythe-proctor. He concluded
" with an earnest exhortation to the House,
" to adopt some modification of tithes in

" Ireland, as the best possible way of re-
" storing the people of that country to con-
" tent." Mr. Perceval "assured the
" hon. gentleman that the attention of
" government should be early and anxiously
" directed to the abuse complained of with
" respect to the want of glebe houses and
" sinecure livings. He did think with that

" hon. gentleman that it was extremely
" hard that any man should pass away an
"" indolent life upon an opulent living, while
" a poor curate vms di$char<^ing the duties

" of that office for the year round upon a
" pittance scarcely sufficient to maintain him.
" He (Mr. Perceval) had before failed in

" two or three instances in carrying through
" that House a measure for the regula-

" tion of rectories and cures ; he however
" now gave notice that it was the inten-

" tion of his Majesty's present government
•' to submit to the consideration of the

" house, a measure for reducing the opulent
" livings, .iud out of their abundance mak-
" ing an allowance for the poorer curates."

It is true, that Mr. Perceval did make
an attempt or tv/oof this sort, in which he

had to opj)ose, in one of the instances, the

late ministry. But, while I do not think,

that he went far enough with regard to this

cyu'itry, I know of no attempt at all that he

njade in behalf of Ireland. The state in

which Ireland is, as to the established chorcU

will appear from the following facts.

Tncrc sit in IicLi.ti'.I—i'anshvi _ , - 2,43§
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These parishes have been moulded irito"J

lene/iccs--------- 1

'•I'hereby giving upun an average the tithes f
of more than 2 parishes toune parson. J

In the!li,436 parishes there are churc!ies\

~or.\y /
In the 2,436 parishes there are parsori- I
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1,1'20

1,001

355
agehouses—only - - -

Siicli is the state of the protestant church in

Ireland, I appeal to the heart o( any good

man, whether it be possible, that the people

should contentedly pay tithes in such a state

of the church ? Tithes are collected, or

p:»id, every where, and they are exacted

nrost rigidly, whether there be church or no

church. Does this state of things' warrant

the notion of Ht/f)ocrisy Personified, who
pretended to hope, in his usual canting stile,

and with his Lazarus-like look, that, in

time, the papists of Ireland would be con-

verted to the true faith ? The c^zV/y Dean
may bawl as long as he pleases " no popery!"

but, will any man, but such a man, say, tiint

sovietking ought not to be done to put a

stop to this enormous abuse ? Yes, the cler-

gy (I speak with exceptions), and the uni-

versities may address the king, and talk

about supporting the fhurch ; but will not

every reasonable man call upon them to do

tkeir part in supporting it ? The moment
any measure is proposed for abolishing the

abuses in the church ; for compelling those

v/ho receive its revenues to do the duty for

which those revenues were granted, they

set up a hue and cry as if you were going to

murder them. Their righti are indisputa-

ble j but, so are their duties ; and, however

law may support the former without the

performance of the latter, the mind of man
is 'too truly formed to acquiesce without

grumbling. 1 must do Mr. Perceval the

justic(? to say, that he is the on/y member of

pitrliament that I know of, who has spoken

upon the subject of non-residence, in suit-

able terras. This is one of the great griev-

ances of the nation here j and, what, then,

is it in Ireland ? Not an inch do the clergy

or the prelates give way as to their demands.

Where the latter are lords of manors, they

are as active as ever in enforcing all their

feudal claims, thtaigh the corresponding

duties have long fallen out cf use. Their

courts leet and courts baron, all the atility

of w'hich, to the vicinage, have long been

unknown, serve the lords as well as ever for

the purpose of demanding fines aftd heriots.

^To return to Ireland, if it be really in-

tended to do something, in the way now-
spoken of, for the people oi that country,

u-hy h it delayed ? Never, in my opinion,

was there a more lit time. Tiiere h a con-

stant cry fof sacrifices, oa the part oi ibe

people ; but, it is not the time, it seems, to

make a reformation in their favour. The
exigency oj the moment is pleaded for the in-

troduction of the sun-set and sun-rise bill j

and, perhaps, the exigency may exist ; I do

not say, that it does not ; but, then, I ask,

is there not an exigency, eifnaUy pressing,

for some measure to convince the people,

that you mean to alleviate their burdens ?

This is what they want, and not a fanciful

sentimental bill, the only real etiect of

which would have beien to gratify the vanity

of a dozen of families. Oh! but you must

be very careful how you trench upon t!ie

property of the church, which, in many
cases, is private property. Well, but ought

you not to be very careful, then, how you

trench upon \.he personal freedom of the peo-

pie ; how you pass a law to shut the inha-

bitants of a whole county up within the

walls of their houses iVom sun set to sun-

rise ? Only tell them, that you will, upon

snch a day, actually pass a law to redress the

grievances they complain of, or any one of

those grievances, and you may leave thern.

to go where they please, by night or by day^

" But, what v/ouJd you do, if you hadv
" it in your power, in this case of tithes,.

" lor instance ?" This is a question which,

nl.-mya reader will put to me ; and, myan-.^

swer is this, that I would jiboHsh tithes ia

Ireland ; I would mrtke each parish main-'

tain its own priest, or pastor j I would re-.-

munerate the church by the purchase, at

the public expense, and by valuation, of the

impropriate tithes in England aod Wales j.

I would compel every incumbent here ta

reside upon his living ; and, if, from these .

alterations, the clergy should suffer i neon-''

veiiience,- or loss, they would only pcrtake,

in that respect, with the nation in general.
,

To those, who start at this, I put these ques-^

tions : Do you think that the catholics of

Ireland will ever become protestanis wh.Ue

the present system is persevered in ? Do ,

you think that tjiey will ever be contontcd,^^

that they will ever love the government,

while they are compelled to pay tithes to a.

protestant church ? Do you think, that, by

iorce, we shall always be able to govern ,

them ? If all these questions are aus'.vered

in the negative, as' t think they rau-st be,

what remedy is there except the one that i

would apply. ? And, as to the time, whea
will there be a time, if it be not ri'jw ? "

" What!" (some one will say, piarhaps.

Hypocrisy Personified may ftay it) " would
*' ycu establish and confirm a crafty de-v

" luding priesthood ?" No. I would
soon destroy llie wretched priest-craft by
uiahir.g the people poy t.hc rric't?, vvhooa
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they thamselves should choose to have. It

appears to me, that we have always been
working at the wrong end. In order to fell

the tree, we began niggling at the top, in-

stead of taking out the earth from the roots
;

and so we have continued. People are ne-
ver, in religious matters especially, either
frightened or coaxed out of an opinion.
They must be led into a train of thinking
for thenT^elves, and if you take care to give
them self-interest lor an assistant, you need
rot be in much apprehension for the result.

1 should like to hear the opinions of
others, upon this subject, freely expressed.
As the ministry say, that they are thinking
about something to be done with respect to

the church in Ireland, this seems the proper
time for men to say what they think there-
on. I am by no means wedded to my
scheme (except after the American fashion
which leaves to the parties the right of se-

parating whenever they please), and I should
be glad to see the scheme of any other man

;

but, then, I must beg him to consider, that
som-thing suhlantial must be done, and
that it must, to answer any good purpose, be
done without delay.—IV. LokdCocurase's
MOTION REL,\TING TO ABUSES IN THE
NAVY. Not having room to enter into
detail upon this subject, I shall just state,

that, on the lOth instant, his lordship, at

the close of a detailed representation of
many grievances in the navy, made a mo-
tion for the production of cettain papers,
Vv'hich he stated to contain proofs of the
truth of some of the allegations which he
bad made. Sir Samuel Hood (late the wor-
thy colleague of Mr. Sheridan for West-
minster), Admiral Harvey, and Admiral
Markhdm, all flatly denied the truth of Lord
Cochrane's statements. When that was
done Mr. Perceval got up, and said, that

he considered the statements of Lord Coch-
rane to have been " completely DISPROV-
" ED ;

" that, therefore, there was no
occasion for the papers iihich he had moved
for ; and, that, besides, " it appeared to
"' him most evident, that all matters of re-
" gulationand discipline in the navy should
" be first referred to the board of Admiral-
" tyj and, as this had not been done, in
" the present instance, he should vote
" against the inquiry as proposed." A
great deal was said about the " imjiamma-
" tory tendency" of the speech. If the
motion had been made v/ithout grounds
stated, then it would have been negatived
for want of grounds; and, now that the
grounds v.-ere slated, the statement is found
fault wall as b;^ing. i-njlammntory. Thus,
which ever way he presented Ifmiself^ they
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were ready for him. As to disproof

,

Mr. Perceval, though Mr. Windham com-
pletely agreed with you for once, and
though he extolled (we are really told) Lord
St. Vincent to the skies; as to disproof I

saw none, - unless- you set it down as a

maxim, that the joint assertion of three per-

sons is better than the assertion of one.

There was assertion against assertion. 1 .

know which I believe, and am pretty sure .-

that your belief is just the same Mr,
Sheridan, with, his usual patriotism, and
with as inuch zeal for the good of his coun-
try as he displiiyed in asking to le made
Chancellor «f the Duchy of Lansuster ftr
life, deprecated agitating questions of this

sort in parliament i and, he had the face to
'

do this after having, at the hustings of Co-
vent Garden, told Lord Cochrane, that ike

.

Houie of Commons was the proper plate If:,

But, this is like him. Sheridan to the last *

He made one very curious statement. In
referring to the mischiefs which Lord Coch-

u

rane's speeches at the hustings had done, ha -:

particularly dwelt upon the eff'ecis those

speeches had produced upon Commodore
Keates. " They were such that he had
" thought it necessary to demand a court-
" martial upon liis conduct. That had been
" refused ; because there were no grounds
" for it."! Good! Excellent! These ef-

fects, then, were not very distressing, it

seems ? But, who found out, that there

were ''' no grounds ?
" Who was it ? '

" »

Verily the public will want no one to aid

them in coming to a just conclusion upon
this point. The cry is, that such mat-
ters ought not to be touched upon. " Hush I

" hush ! hush !
" But, is this the language

of reflection? If what Lord Cochrane as-

serted was false, the falsehood would have
been proved by an inquiry ; if true, ought
not a remedy to be applied ; and how can

it be applied unless the evil be known ?

How are we ; what a state are we in, when
we fear that any thing, relative to the feel-

ings of the army or navy, should be ut-

tered, whether true or false ? What

!

do we fear that a fleet, so well oft*, so

much indulged, so humanely treated when
sick, so happy and so contented as Sir

Samuel Hood and Admirals IL^rvey and

Markham and Mr. Sheridan represented

them to be ; do we fear, that such a fleet

can be rendered mutinous by any motions

or speeches of Lord Cochrane, and, especi-

ally when, if these gentlemen's asseftions be

true, that fleet must know Lord Cochrane's

speeches to be false ? Why, then, express

apprehensions of mischief from those

speeches? What are you afraid of, good
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men ? What aliirms yoa? 1 must here

notice the base conduct of the reporter ot

the Courier ne\vs- paper towards Lord

Cochrane. He begins his report thus

:

" Lord Cochrane rose to move for several

•' papers, to prove that the manner in which
" the naval service -was now conducted was
*' disgusting to the officers and seamen, and
** highly injurious and dangerous to the

'• country. He did not desire to cast the

'' blame of this mal-administration on any
'* individual. His object was to call the

" attention of his majesty's ministers to the

" subject, that the mischief may be correct-

" ed. The noble lord iu the course of a

" detailed statement of grievancesi thro'

" ichick we shall notfollow him, otherwise

" than very generally, denied as his asser-

'* tinns were by those IVHO IFERE MOST
' COMPETENT to speak to the facts:'

—^—This, observe, at the very outset, in

order to prejudice the reader against what

tftllowed. Now, it is right that the public

should be apprized of the probable cause of

this hostility against his lordship on the part

of the London daily press. Just: after he

had announced his intention of being a can-

didate for Westminster, several of the editors

of papers went to hi.m, or wrote to him,
asking for money as the price of the support

which they offered him. He refused to give

them a shilling ; and they becaine, one and
ali, his bitter enemies ; and such they v.'ill

continue, unless he does giv<? them money ;

but, I trust he will be honoured with their

hatred as long as their venal souls shall in-

habit their bodies The conclusion of
the debate was curious. I will ii^^'&rt it

just as I find it in the Morning Post,

. though, in my Debates, it will be fully

and fairly given, " Lord Cochrane
" rose to reply. As to the hon admiral
" (jMarkham), he was a member of that

''board of which he complained, and as
" to his experience or his services, they had
" been much more conspicuous on shore
" than ever they had been at sea (Cries of
"Order, Order.) The hon. Admiral had
" staid at hnrtie and sent his particular
" friends, and those who had interest, to
" sea. The Speaker told the noble
" -lord, that the last expression icas quite le-
" yond the bounds of order.- -Lord
" Cochrane continued his reply. He
" said that he had demanded a Court Mar-
" Hal for the accident that had happened to
" his ship, and it had been refused, for
" fear of implicating those u-ho sent him out
" in an unfit condition. He detailed several
" other iudividualinstances of ha'dship, such
" as ofacers and sailors not being allowed to

[12'5

'* go on shore wh.en in port. He had writ-

" ten to the Admiralty on other subjects,

" and either received a mere formal answer,
" or none at all." There was no divisi-

on, the motion being negatived without,

and with only one or two dissenting voices.

V. Poor Laws. Li a page below, the

reader will find a letter to iVir. Whitbread'

upon this subject. The bills will, in all pro-

bability, not pass; and, it is of very little

consequence, in rny opinion, whether they

do or not ; for, I am morally certain, that

they never can be carried into execution.

The cause of the misery and imnwrality or

the poor, is, the heavy taxes and their na-

tural consequences. Remove the cause, and

the effect will cease; but until the cause be

removed, all remedies are vain. " Badges,"

indeed ! what will a badge do ? It may
make its wearer an object of ridicule, and

that's all. The labouring people are not ea-

sily to be coaxed into content. They have

much more sense tlmn Mr. Whitbread seems'

to imagine ; and, as they have, according

to his opinion, grown worse and worse ot

late years, while education has been extend-

ing itself, what should make him suppose,

that more education v/ould make them bet-

tei" ? No ; it is a cancer in the body of the na-

tion ; to cure the patient you must cut it out.

;

none of your anoinliiig or plaistering will

dd any good. VL Westmtnsteii Elec-
tion-. ^^What may be the objectcf ISIr. She-

ridan in doing what is described ii^ the fol-

lowing extract from the votes of \he House ot

Commons, I shall not pretend to say ; but,

I think it right to put the thing upon recoird

here, that we may hereafter refer to it.

" A Petition of the right honourable Ri-
" chard Brln.sley Sheridan was read ; set-

" ting forth, that, at the late election of
_

" members to serve in this present Parlia-^

" ment for the city and liberty of Westmin-
._

" ster, lord Cochrane, sir Franci.^; Burdett,

" bart; John Elliot, esq. James Paull, e.sq.

" and the petitioner, were candidates to_

" represent the said city and liberty in Par-

" liatnent; and that, at the said election, a
" poll was demanded and taken for the said
*' candidates before Arthur Morri.^;, esq. high
" bailiff and returning officer for tlie said

" cityand libertv ; ;ind that, before and af-
*' ter the teste of the writ for the said elee-

,.

" tion, the said lord Cochrane, by

and

rhseir;,,;

andby his agents and managers,

others in his behalf, was guilty of gross and,

notorious bribery and corruption, nnddid,

by gifts and rewards, and by promises,

agreements, and r,ecuritics for gifts and

revv-ards, corrupt, procure, and aMiV'ipt

to procure, divers Ek^ctors ^of tlle^ said
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" city and liberty, to give their votes at the
'* said election for the said lord Cochrane,
" and to refuse and forbear to give their

" votes at the said election fof the petition-

" er ; and that the said lord Cochrane, by
" himself, his agents, and managers, and
** others on his behalf, after the teste of the
" writ for the said election, and at and
" during the said election, and before the
" election of the said lortl Cochrane to aei ve
*' in this present parliament for the said city
** and liberty, did give, present, and allow
" to divers persons having votes in such
** election, money, meat, drink, enter-
" tainment, and provision, and make pre-

" sents. gifts, rewards, aijd entertainments,
" to and for such persons having votes in the
" said election, and to and for the use, ad-
" advantage, benefit, emolument, profit,

*' and preferment, of such persons, in or-

*' der to be elected, and for being elected

" at the said election, to serve in this pre-
" sent parliament for the said city and liber-

" ty of Westminster ; and that by the afore-

" said corrupt and illegal practices, the said

'* lord Cochrane procured himself to be re-

*' turned as a member to serve in this pre-
" sent parliament fortlje said city and liber-

j

" ty at the said election for the said city and
" liberty ; and the said Arthur Morris the
" said returning officer of the said city and
'' liberty hath returned the said lord Coch-
•' rane as one c>f the persons duly elected to
'' serve in this present pnrliaraent for the
" said city and liberty ; whereas by the cor-
*' rup and illegal practices aforesaid, the
" said election and return of the said lord

" Cochrane was and is entirely null and
*' void, to all intents and purposes', andhe,

,

" the said lord Cochrane, is disabled and

,

" incapacitated, upon the said election and
" return, to serve in parliament for the said

city and liberty j and the said election
" and return of the said lord Cochrane was
" and is contrary to law, a manifest viola-
** tion of the riglits and privileges of the
" electors of the said city and liberty, and
" highly injurious to the petitioner and the
" legal electors of the said city and liberty j .

" and therefore praying that the house will

" take the premises into consideration, and
" declare the election and return of the said

" lord Cochrane void, and to grant such
" other relief to the petitioner as to the
'* house sh.dl seem mof^t meet."

Sir Hentry Mildmav In another
part of this sheet 1 have inserted the two
.etters to Sir Henrv Mildmay, frotn two of

the Moulsham-H.ili jury. Tiie reader will

' ee, that they were ivr'Utcnjor by Sir Henry

Sir H. Mildmay —Mr. Perry. [129

Mildmay himself ! Why did he not write to

a// the jurors? 1 will only add, at pre'

sent, that the reader has nothing to do, but
to compare the assertion of these jurors with
the oalli of Sir Henry Mildmay himself.

Mk. Perry. This gentleman has pub-
lished the following article, in his newspa-
p;^r, as a vindication of himself against what
he calls my misrepresentations. ' The
" wilful and continued misrepresentations,
" by a weekly Journalist, of the nature of
" (he appointment held some time ago by
" Mr. Perry, requires to be noticed on ac-
" count oVxis maligm ill . On the establish-
"' ment of a Commission for investigating
" the Accounts of the Barrai^I. Department,
" to which the Auditors of Military Ac-
" counts had forcibly drawn the attention of
" Government, Mr. Perry was appointed
" Secretary to the Board, a situation which
" was cerL^inly not a sinecure, nor was ever
" so called by Mr. Canning. It was a con-
" fidential employment which required from
" six to seven hours attendance daily, and
" which he undertook^row tlie hope ofuse-
" fully serving the public in a matter to
" which he had particularly turned his
" thoughts, and in the idea that it v/ould be
" a task of short duration. As soon, how-
" ever, as the magnitude and extent of the
" service became known to him, he found
" that he could not devote the necessary
** time, which a faithful discharge of the
" duties ofthe situation required, and he inti-

" mated his desire to relinquish it, long be-
" fore there was any rumour of a change in

" his Majesty's Councils. He remained
" long enough, however, to know that the
" public will have just reason to be satisfied

'' with the result of the investigation. Whe-
"' thera laborious trust of this nature, can be
" truly said to deprive a man of his inde-
" petidence, or that (he salary can be called

" a boon, he leaves without a word of com-
" ment on the sarcasms of Mr. Cobbett, to

" the candid opinion of the public."

Now, what did 1 ever say, touching this

matter ? I said, that it was from " sheer
" zeal to serve his distressed country, that

" Mr. Perry accepted of this place." If,

indeed, I had said, that, before he obtained '

this place, he almost worried poor Mr. Fox
out of his existence ; if I had said, that, af-

ter being refused tlie place of Gazette-pub-

lisher, or writer, he discovered many other

places that would suit him ; if I had said> •

(hat his charges of ingratitude against the

Whigs were loud and constant, until he got

a place ; if I had said (his, there might have

been some colour fur his charge of inaligniiy
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against me; but, I never said this, I only

said that he was in the ret(iment ; I only

said, that, from the moment he entered the

regiment, he began to rail against " ja-

" cobins and levellers," that he joined

John Bowles in clamouring for " regular
" government, social order, and our holy
*' religion," and that, the mortierit he

was out of full regimental pay, he began to

attack and strip and expose every part

of the establishment. Tiiii was all I said.

I never said, that the clerks of the Treasury

knew his step upon the stairs and in the

-dark passages as well as a citizen knows the

sound of St. Paul's clock. I never said,

that the porters at Mr. Fox's office took

him, at last, for a piece of the wainscot,,

and v/ere actually going to hang their hats

upon his nose. AH that I said was, that

he sought a place and obtained one; and
that his p:.iper immediately became a

vehicle of adulation of all those, who had,

HO matter by what means, possessed them-

selves of the powers of the state; and, f

further said, that, the moment he lost his

place, he reverted to his former sentiments

and language. This I said; this I proved;

and, Jof what use are his wailings? Let

him say frankly, that he is sorry he ever

entered the Regiment, that he is resolved

never to do it again ; and then he shall have

my acknowledgement, that he -may be a

man fit to have influence over a print,

which has always, since I knew any thing of

it, been conducted with unequalled ability.

But, if he sets up a justificalioii for uniting

the calling of public writer with that of

p'.ace-man, he will always fmd an opponent
in me,——I was, I will freely confess,

more stung at his disgracing the profession,

than at his political infidelity. To see a

man, having the absolute command of such

a print as the Morning Chronicle, through
the means of which he was able to sway
4.he minds of hundreds of thousands of people.

Condescend to become, nisy, seek to become,
an associate and fellow-labourer with Secre-

taries of the Treasury, w.is what I could

not bear with patience,' and I resented it

accordingly. • A'*., however, I regard his

present notice in the light ofan acknowledg-
ment of his eri-or, I forgive him, for my
part^

, and shall not desire to revive the

remembrance of wh.?t.is passed.
" D'-lkala Investigatioa" must wait ano-

ther week.

-Poor Laws. [130

COBBETT'S

ParliamentaiT History
OF

ENGLAND
From the Norman Conquest in 105d, to

the Year 1803. From which last mention-
ed period it is continued downwards in the

work entitled " Cobbett's Parliamentary

Debates."—'-^'*^ The Second Volimie of
the abov^ Work, comprisin:;:; the Period from
the.Accession of diaries the First in 1025,
to the Battle of Edge-hill in 10'42, is ready

for delivery.—Vol. IIL comprising the Pe-

riod from the Battle of Edge -hill in 104'2, to

the Restoration of Charles the Second, in

1()00, is in considerable fjrwardness, and
will be published on the first of December
next.

POOR LAWS.
To Samuel ll^hitLread, Esrj.

Sir, In the Morning Herald news-
paper of the 10th inst. you are reported to

say, " that at the time when you first

" brought forward the Poor Bill it met with
" considerable opposition in the house,
" and from a quarter from which you did
" not expect it would have met with oppo-
'' sition. But, you must say, that froai
" the opportunities which the late general
" election had aiforded you of viewing the
" lower classes of society, and nothing af-
" forded a better opportunity for such a
" purpose than a general election, you were
" more than ever confirmed in your opinion
'' t'lat instruction is the best boon which
" the people can receive." As I did oppo,-,e

this bill, if my weak endeavours to fix your
attention on the unconquerable (by the poor)

causes of their poverty and wretchedness
can merit the name of opposition, I may pro-

bably belong to the quarter from which it

met with this unexpected opposition. On
this presumption, I think it a duty which I

owe to the poor, to myself, and to my coun-
try, to vindicate my opposition, while there?

is a chance left to such opposition, to avert

the delusive operations and. fatal consequen-
ces of any bill like yours, which does not go
to the root of those evils that no exertions of
the poor, however educated, can root out,

,
nor even lop, before it goes to correct ^uch a.i

may arise from ignor:ince of letters. From
this observation, and presuming thnt you

Ji

.^•u/jpieiitc/il /w i\'o. 4, /"I'Z, XI.

—

I^rxe LOii
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have observed my notions of those evils and
their remedy, as thef appeared in the Politi-

cal Reoister of iVLnxh 2 1st, May 30th, and
June 6'.h, you will perceive that my opposi-

tion to your bill, is not founded upon a be-

lief that instruction is not a boon to those

who receive it, but on conviction that it is

not the hest boon which the people can re-

ceive in the present embarrassed circum-

stances of their pecuniary affairs. On the

contrary, I have gone farther in defence of

education than fact, I am now willing to be

lieve, can bear me out ; namely, that none
could oppose its progress, but those who
wished to monopolise the advantages which
knowledge gi\es over ignorance I know
n^nv that I h?.d then judged harshly. Mr.
Wm. Randall, 204, High Holborn, whose
inestimable " Warning Voice," I hope
you have, by this time, got by heart, oppo-

ses the education of the poor upon a ground
which all the sufferings I have seen or felt

throii'^hout life never suggested to me;
nauielv, liiat it makes the pains of jiolitical

oppre.TiicMi more poignant than otherwise they

wo'dd be. I grant it ; I lament it ; and I would
pitvent it if I could. Bar, when we consi-

der the advantages of education, in sur-

mou'Uitig all the "surmountable evils of this

life,^ or in teaching us i^esignation under
them when the^f cannot be surmounted, do

I labour under an error in liolding, that its

advantages far outbalance its evils ? But, to

return. Though "' man wants but little

" here, and not that little long," still my
feelings tell n?e hat food, raiment, and ease

sutficicnt to support health and proloitg life,

is the he^t boon which the people can re-

cei\e ; my eyes inform me th^t a real want
ot these is the great tirst cause of complaint

with the poor; and I am convinced by my
reason, that were they to receive university

education, it would not enable them to pre-

serve for their own use a single grain weight

of the food and raiment, which the tax-

gatherers by virtue of law ; the monopoli-

zers, by virtue of their right to do as thcij

please iviih their own propertij ; and the

idlers, in virtue of custom, pull (mt of their

mouths and tear from off their backs. Nay,
that, if it could enable them to create more
of both, it could not enable them to consume
more of either, because the cravings of these

their devourers are insatiable. On the prin-

ciple, however, " that ,there are more ways
than one of doing a thing, 1 may be mis-

tak;i I. Education, it is true, enables the

pom to understand better their own rights

and duties, and as they see these more clear-

ly, so they are more disposed to revert to

ike CUTIS litutiun. if you mean^ Sir^ instruc-

tion to be the best boon, as it tends to pro-

duce this eject, I have to beg your pardon
for all I have said, or inay say, in opposiitioa

to your bill, for, I believe you are correct.

But, then, we are as iar apart otherwise as

ever. I disagree with you completely as to

the application of the boon, in this round
about way of coming at the object, because

I prefer inlinitely, -that government should

straitforvv'ardly revert to the coiistit lion,

than that the people, by any means, should

do it themselves, in opposition to the go-

vernment. The people can do it ; but, I

would prefer that it should be done by their

rulers ; because the people generally wade
through a great deal of misery before they

accomplish their object themselves The
history of the world proves indeed, that

these miseries can lose their terrors, and
that deaih in any other shape is better than

that of dying by inches in hopeless expecta-

tions When governtnfent, then, does that

which requires nothing lo do it with but the

ivill ; wdien taxation, monopoly, and idh-ness

are brought down, by the genile and paren-

tal hand of lav/ to that level v/hieh will leave

the necessary portion of lood, raiment, and
ease within the reach of industry; then in-

struct the people, and for the best of all pos-

sible purposes; namerv, to enable them to

guard by every possible means against the

future return of these great causes of their

wretchedness, misery, and vice, bnsfncious,

Sir, as your views may appear fronryour op-'

position to Sir Francis Burdett, and the cir«

cumstance of your having neglected to bring •

forward your motion for an inquiry into the

state of the nation while your party were

ministers, and therefore, could cany any

measure in parliament it is generally thought,

at least said
;

(still 1 am unwilling to believe

that you are guilty of double dealing on the

subject of the ptxir ;) that your object is po-

pularity on the hollow basis of public delu-

sion ; that the advantages- of monopoly

which completely shields you against the

disadvantages of taxation warp your judg-

ment, steel your heart, and blind your eyes

to their effect upon the Gondii inn of the

poor; but it confounds me, and all those,

with iv.e, who think seriously upon the sub-

jects of evils and their remedy, tliat any man
who is qualilied to legislate for a nation

should think of sending the children to

school, as a remedy for the evils of ta.xation,

&:c. &c. Avhile these very evils deprive the

parents- of power to supply them with a

whole breakfast, of the co:u'sest of tbod, be-

fore they go out in the morning; or, that he

should hold out no prospect of relief for th«

parents until the education of the children
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removes those evils which do not arise from

their want of instruction ; bvit from causes

over which their learning can huve no c(3n-

troul. Is it possible, Sir, th:it ihe people

caa mistake these to be the principles of

your plan ? If it is not, depend upon it. Sir;

that if, in their unguarded moments they

should give you any credit for virtue and ta-

lents, it will be but of a short duration shotild

3'ou succeed in your scheme. Therefore, if

you be truly anxious to live and die in public

esteem ; if you be really serious in your de-

sire to mend the manners of the lower class-

es of the people, at general elections, and

every where else, you must remove those

evils which learning cannot reach, and ena-

ble them to eat and drink before you learn

them to read and vvrite. C, S.- July,

13, ISO?.

[134

NEW FINANCE PLAN.

Sir, Parliament being again assem-

led, and the subject of the public Finances

about to come under its consideration, you
will probably think some observations on

the New Plan of Finance by lord Henry
Petty not altogether out of sQason. In sub-

mitting the following rernarks to you for

publication in your Ptegister, my chief ob-

ject is to put the merits of the proposed

Plan in a different and more familiar light

than any in v/hich, hitherto, it has been
viewed : for, although many, have disap-

proved of the new system, and although

the result of different calculations (lord

Henry Potty's own as well as lord Castle-

reagh's) appear to me to justify the fyllesj;

measure of disapprobation, vet no calcula-

tions, which I have met with, have iiimed

at precisely pointing out, wherein the p?7«-

ciple of the new system , is objectionable.

Thi?, however, I thi,nk highly expedient

to be done, in order that \yQ may trace, step

by step, the action of the principje of this

scheme to its ultimate, as I conceive, neces-

sarily ruinous effects.— I ought, perhaps, to

observe to you, that our poliiical opinions are

not in every respect the same, particularly

as to the general merits of the late adminis-

tration ; and that, on this very question,

the principle which I mean to insist upon as

shewing the ruinous nature of the new plan,

is the reverse of that on which you appear-

ed once partially to approve of it^ " because
'' for three blessed years," we. were pro-

mised no increase of taxatiori. It is. Sir,

because a country, opposed to an enemy so

powerful as ours, must keep on foot a pro-

portionate military establishment, whicll

cannot be maintained but by the produce of

commensurate taxation^ begause the pr©-

d'uce of the present taxes in England, how
enormous soever they may be, is ^hort of the

'

actual expcndi'iUre of the country, and to

.shrink from rai-'ing the actual expcn t\turc;

within the year lends to the inevitable ue':?s-

silyof laying on hi-avier taxes in tht^ cu-i ;

and because the new plan of lord Henry
Petty does n t extend, or act up to wh it

was already adopted of- the principle of rais-

ing the supplies within the year, but U\\U

back from raising even the. interest of the

expenditure (for it takes only the interest of

the interest ;) it is for these rea>ons, that!

consider the Plan, as a temporary expe-

dient by no means to be recurred lo, and as

a permanent sys'em, speedily destructive.

Whatever room m ly exist for refomi in the

expenditure of the public money, (and on

the necessity of reform 1 go with you to the

full extent of all your reasonings) no mari

can be sanguine enough to snppo,9e'. that,

with our existing military and naval esta-

blishments undiminished, a ^urn of 1 1 mil-

lions annually could be saved, so as to render

further taxes or loans unneces-ary. It \s

plain that 11 millions yearly, of additional

taxes, or loans, are required to complete

out;. actual expentliture, "nd if our necessary

expenditure be not short, of our actual ex-

penditure by 11 millions, it is evident, that

to raise within the year oar necessary expen-

diture calls for additional taxation.——Nowy
Sir^ I would make some observations on the

p«7-e Funding System ; I s^jjeak in contradis-

tinfition to the systeivi of raising one percent,

to "create a Sinking. Fuud, and the new Plan

of . lord Heiiry .Petty. The pure fundi ng--

system, . it is- well- known. Consists, not in

rgis/ng the suppljessef the year in .taxes,

bia^ in borrowing the supplies, .and levying

taxes onlv for payment of interest of the

suip bon'owed I'his practice Is profcsseVlly

adopted for avoiding the evils of taxation.

But what are ultiiTjately.its necdsr^sary conse-

quences ? , Let U3 suppose a country per-

:^ctly. tree, from debt, who.se annual exren-

diture is 20 millions^, and that it adopt* hs
funding system in its full extent:, and bor-

ro.ws, at. a fair average interest of 5 per

cent'. It is manifest that, in a period of

20 years, the taxes levied for payment oT

interest will be 20 millions, or equal to the

whole expenditure, wljile the supply of the

21st year will remain v/hoUy to be provided

for. In 40 years f:om the adoption of the

system, the taxes levied for payment of in-

terest will amount to 40 nrillions, cr double',

the annual expenditure, while the supidy of

the 4 1st year will remain vvholly to' be'

provided for : and the.ie will have been the

cottscqiience of a system adopted for avoixi-
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jng the evils of taxation. It is clear, that

tor a country to have persevered in such
a system 20 years, its power of yearly

contribution, that is to say of raising taxes,

sipp;;sing it to ha.ve continued the same
during the whole period, must have been
originally equal to the whole yearly expen
tliture

; to have persevered in such a system
40 years, its power of contribution must
have amounted to double its yearly expen-
diture : and to have persevered in it 60
years its power of contribution must have
been treble the yearly expenditure. And,
Sir, regarding these the immediate effects

of funding, what shall not be said of a

system> which by its direct operation, drains

a country of its whole resources in liO years,

if in the beginning, its resources were
equal to its expenditure ; in 40 years, if in

the beginning its resources were double its

expenditure; and in 60 years, if in the be-

ginning, its resources were treble its expen-
diture ? TJiese which are immediate and
inevitable effects of funding are prima facie
evidence of its evils : if we should be told

that funding directly or indirectly extends

the national industry, and augments the

sources of revenue, it will be sufficiently m
time, to inquire, whether in fact it is at-

tended wilh such benefits in a sutficient de-

gree to compensate for tlje evils of its im.-

inediate operation, or w-ith such benefits at

all, when the arguments in support of tjie as-

sertion shall have been advanced. Sir, corres-

j)ondent with the efects. wliich I have stated

directly result from the funding system, are

the consequenc-cs which we have witnessed
to flow from its operation in England. Nbt,
Indeed, that in England,^ or that 1 know of
m any country, has the system brought the

government to so full a stop, to so complete
an incapacity for all further exertion, as I

have stated to be the natural issue of" fund-
ing, when in any country it has been per-

sisted in till its powers of lite are exhausted,

till the system,^ if I may so phrase it, dies of
old age. But 'this does not prove that my
propositions are unfounded, or that the life

of the funding system can possibly be pro-

longed beyond the dates, which I have as-

signed to it under ascertained situations of a

country with respect to its power of contri-

bution. Though in England funding- has
been practised for many years, yet it has
been with frequent, and formerly long inter-

missions. Large sums were paid oft' bv a

sinking fund in the time of Sir Robert W'al-
pole. Besides, funding was never, till Mr.
Pitt's war of the revolution, adopted to so

great an extent as in ihnt war. Another
©fiuse why:? has been possibi* to act upon
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it with ii'ilermissions tothe extent which has
really taken place, is that, within the last

40 years, extaordinary improvements have
been made i.i tiie productive powers of in-

dustry in various of the most important
branches of manufactures, and in the for-

mation of c.ma's and other public under-
takings; by means of which improvements
the power of raising taxes has been greatly

augmented. A f.irther advantage also as to

raising a nomincl/i/ larger revenue has aiisen

out of the reduction of tlie real value of
:'ur coin. This has operated to render easy

a nominal in rease of taxation, because the

possessor of the same quantity of real

wealth as before has a larger sum of pounds
and shillings ; the owner of a bushel of
wheat is worth 10s. or lis instead of 63. or
/s., a journeyman mechanic earns perhaps
30s. instead of 20s. per week, and therefore,

they can conttibute more shillifigs or pounds
than before, but only the same real value.

But another consequence of the reduction in

the value of money is, that those, who .

were stockholders before the reduction,

receiving in payment of interest only the

sa7ne number of pounds and shillings in

truth receive smaller dividends than formerly,

So was the pay to the soldiers and sailors of
diminished value, till the late augmentations
of pay. Now all these agents have assisted

to prolong the possible duration of the fund-

ing system, cither by increasing the power
of raising taxes, or lessening the real

amoiuitof the contributions called for. All

the foregoing causes haveco-opeiated to pre-

serve England from being, hitherto, ren-

dered incapable of all exertion ; but they

do not shew, that as far as the system has

operated, we have not evidence from the

existing situation of our finances, that

the consequences of funding are such

as I have stated them to be. We now
pay for the interest of debt incurred by
funding about 28 millions'. Let us direct

our attention to that period in which
the system was most extensively acted upon,

namely, the war of Mr. Pitt, and see how
much of this sum grew out of funding

during a given period of that war. From a

Table marked B 3, accompanying Lord
Henry Petty's Plan cf Finance*, it appears

that, in 7iine years from 1 7g-i to 1 803 both

inclusive, "themoney capital of debt created"

was c£:'2 12,564,745, the interest of which
sum, supposing the average rate of interest

actually paid (but it was more) to have been

five per cent., is i£ 10,623/137. Thus in

" See Cobbett's Parliamentary Debates,

Vol, 8, Appendix.-
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nine years the English nation was burthened

by the funding systc^m with ten millions and

a half of permanent taxes, besides other

taxes to create <md feed a 1 per cent, sinking

fund in the capital borrowed ; and seeing

that funding has, in nine years, imposed

and absorbed 10 millions and a half of taxes,

the supporters of the system may perhaps

admit, that, in 35' years, with the like

rate of expenditure and interest, funding

would absorb 42 millions of permanent

taxes. The consequences which would
attend such an increase of taxation i; is

needless to insist upon ; they would, how--

everj be the immediate consequences of this

not a specu/ativ(; but an adopted system,

and one which was really acted upon to the

extent required towards such an augmenta-
tion of burthens for nine years. Let: us

keep in mind that the taxes already raised

for payment of interest amount to 2S
millions. We at present raise within the

year towards the expenditure ^£7i700,000,
namely land and malt ^'2,7.50,000, surplus

of consolidated fund j^'J,500,000, lottery

0^450,000, and war taxes ^£'2 1,000,000.

Eleven millions, which make up the whole
expenditure (being d^63 700,000), are pro-

posed to be raised by loans. From this

statement the country, at the present mo-
ment, appears to be extricated more than

two thirds out of the funding ystem, and
the present operation of that system of

course to be proportionally diminished.

But, to put the effects of funding in the

clearest point of view, let it this year and
henceforward be acted upon for raising the

whole of the supplies. The taxes in such

case ('bating the 28 millions for interest of

the present debt) would for the current year

be only a^' 1,935,000; and how glorious a

thing (might the advocates of funding urge)

would be the repeal at one stioke of

^25,705,000, taxes ! which might be the

case, supposing the loan of 5^*3 8, 700,000,
to be negociated at 5 per cent interest.

But following the plan 20 years, what would
the taxes for interest of loans ainonnt to,

no part of the coming year's expenditure

being provided for? why .£'38,700,000,

and in 40 years to c€77,40;,000, whicn
could be demonstrated by a mere vulgar

arithmetic school boy : and this sum added
to our existing 28 millions of taxes for

payment of interest would make the whole
of the taxes levied. on account of the national

debt in the fortieth year from the present

time .£'105,400,000, the expenditure of
the forty first year remaining to be provided

for. Such would be the consequence of

c^bandoning at the present raoment the plan

of raising any part of the supplies within the

year ; this of course is ta be understood,

if funding could so loh^ be persevered in,

but whicli tlie sum itself chew's would be an
impossibility. 1 think no rtian will contend

that the produGS of the labour of this

country could maintain the labourers and
contribute .€105,400,000 yearly to support

others in idleness. JFor it is to l5e remember-
ed, so far from the crediteifs of the govern-

ment, the stockholders ^na stockholders

employing industry with their irriagihary

capital, that on the contrary, if their demands
on the govern rfient be obsfinafely and
absurdly called a part of the capital of the

country, they necessarily keep so much of

the capital of the country unemployed and
wholly unproductive: because if the owner
of .3^100,000 stock, is determined to eimploy

his capital in some branch of productive,

labour, he can only so employ it by getting

rid of his str.ck and converting it into

money, but the .€100,000 stock has onl}-

changed hands, the seller becomes master

of so much real capital to be employed in

a branch of productive industry, while the

former owner of this capital is become a

stockholder. But, Sir, it is the yearly pro-

duce of the national industry, which can

alone permanently be tak^n for defraying

the expences of each year; if more than

the produce of the 3^eaV be taken afrer the

necessary fund of subs'istsmce of the labourers

is subtracted, the principal is broken in

upon, and the annual produce of industry

(the productiveness of labour continuing

the same) is yearly diminishing, which is ;i

diminution of the sources of revenue.

—

If the providing for the whole public exp. n-

diture by means of loans would lead to the

"Inregoing results, the borrowing of 11 "mil-

lions to defray so much of the ex-penditure

would lead to similar results. If the inter-

est of the loans of 1 1 millions should aver.ige

5 per cent, for 20 years from the present

time, the taxes for payment of interest

v/ould be 1 1 millioriS and by going on at the

same rate 40 years they would amount to

22 millions. Nov/, possibly, many may be

found ready to acknowledge the unsoundness

of principle and ruinous consequences of

raising the whole supply of .€33,700,000

by loans, who will yt-t refuse to acknou'ledge

raising eleven millions bv loans to bfequallv

unsound in principle and equally of ruinous

consequence. If there be such men, s:i))-

posing the power of additional contribution

by the country equal to 1 1 millions annualh',

and to conilfiue the same, the;-' contend for

the wisdom of a plat which iu the short

period of 20 years &b ill e)ilur,5t an:l 3bs:)rh
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the Whole power of additional contribution'

beyond the pYesent taxes, and leave the

counti v ill the 2)st'' year of its operati-oiT, al-*

to>elh;M- incapable of slipplying'interest'of

the sum tq beborro.vecl in that ye;ir;"and'

yet the co\iiitry will be b'Trthene-d'-^^ith the

same amqunf of 'takes, which, if laicl-on at'

the pre-enf time, would defrajM he' satire Sx-

pendiiure for evef.
''
Sup|:i ising the resources

*

cf the country hoi eqiial" to the con't'rfbution''

of 11 millions ''additio'nal' taxes bitt*' df -St

millions, that is a feason, why our establish- '

iiU-iits p.h'A cbnseqaei'U expenditure .^h'ould be
curtailed so much ;' and not a reason, why'
we should continue' an expenditure and sVs-

'

ten'i of finance, which, in 10 years, ''would'

abs^irb the wiio'le power of contribution,

find, as to 11' inillions of the exp'enditure,

leave the- country in the 1 tth year wirhout

the funds for paj'ment of interest even. But

supposing the resources of the countryequal

to the contribution of 22 millions of ad-

ditional taxes, the levying of 11 nfillions

at the present time would be so much the

more easv ; and ah hough the interest of

funding 11 miilions yearly might be provid-

ed for 40 years, yet al that period taxes tor

payment of interest Would be double the

taxes required now to be imposed for de-

fr-;ving the same expenditure for ever. Of
the fiindiiig system I shall only farther ob-

serve, that ! he /fi'o'i/rn/ evils such as 1 have

(io.scri'oed, have been in a small degree dimi-

Insjied sinee theyear \7g3 by the creating a

cinking fund of one pei:ceut. on most of the

ciiliereiit loans negotiated since that period,

but, in the mean time, and u'.itil the loans

:rre redee-rned, the weight of taxi^^s is thereby

aggravated.—Having now. Sir, stated what

I had to ob:-.erve on the ?(ystem of borrow-

ingmoney, and meridy laying on taxes for

the paynieni cf its interc'St, i shall proceed

i'o consider what is the proposed principl'e of

b'lVrouing in the system of Lord Henry'

-Petty., and vv herein 'it lii tiers from the for-

nier, and -is rnore objectionable; and to

t;;ice its lesults as stated in Lord Henry Pct-

ty^s and k-rd Castlereagh's Tables, from the

operation of its vitions principle. The
d6,700,COO raised by the ordinary taxes

towards th.e ex[)Pn 'iture of the year, have

b' en Iciul Old of tlu. ca'-e in the different ta-

bles, and tlie eKpeniiiure taken to be

.t^'32,C00,O'':O. To complete th s.sum 11 mil-

lioHT are requirii^d over and above 2! millions

war t 'xes. 'To compare the respective merits

.of the two motlcs of borrowijig,' all aid froni

ex]iiving annuities and the established sink-

ing fund should be iaid out of the calcula-

tions; bccaiise, it is obvious, the resoLlrccs

whicii ihcy aPtird -are independeat of tlie

terms of any future borrowing cf money.
They are funds which do or will compose a

part of our property ; and any question to be
raised udth respect to de\oting them _to the

'•payment of interest of any loans, can relate

•only to the expediency of paying interest

with those funds, and not to the advantage

or disadvantage of the terms on which the

'•money, v/hose interest they are proposed to

pay, may have been borrowed. Everything
'has been done in Lord Henry Patty's tables

to make the machinery of his plan cumbrous
and intricate, and thereby to eqcrease the

difficulty of ascertaining what will be the

leal rate of interest paid for the sums raised.

But, Sir, it appears that a giveii sutn of
' m.bney each year will be borrowed, the in-

terest for which we a^e to provide oat of the

war taxe,:, together with another sum equal

to the interest of the loan (supposing it to

be .5 per cent., which I will assume for the

sake of perspicuity) to operate as a sinking

fund of the loan ; but a further sum is to

be borrowed ; for what ? to replace thai ta-

ken from the ivar taxes. Why then. Sir,

we rijay put the war taxes out of the case,

as to the supposition of the war taxes paying

the interest and furnishing a sinking fund for

the loan, and consider the second sum which
is borrowed, as borrowed to pay the interest

aiid create a sinking fund of the first loan.

Now for this sum interest is to be provided

by n)eans of taxes, that is to say, taxes are

levied to pay the interest of the interest of
the loan for the service of the year, and of a

siirq which is intended to operate as a sinking

fVnd, Wtiat are the efr'ects of this mod-e of
borrowing ? The loan is 12 millions, the in-

terest for which at 5 per cent, is ^'600,O3O.
I will keep the consideration of the interest

and sinking fund separate. The first year the

sum of ^000,000 interest is borrowed, to

pay the interest of which interqft 5^30^000
taxes are imposed. In the '2d year another

^'600,000 is- borrowed for payment of in-

terest of the forme'" year's loan, and d 30,000
more of taxes are levied for paynient of in-

terest of the second c<.''000,000. A third

sum of .600,000 is borrowed the third year

for the same purpose, and a third sum of

J. 30,000 taxes levied for payment of its in-

terest ; making in three years the sum paid'

or debt incurred for the interest of a loan

of twelve millions to be .f 1,980,000, or

.^ JS0,0G0 more'than 5 per cent. In four-

teen years <i 3,1 50,000 will have been paid

on account of interest over and above the

common rate of 5 per cent., the whole sunt

paid or debt incurred being at that period

cf'l 1 ,550,000. .*: opposing, at the cxpipstf'roii

of 14 years, the practice oi borrowing tlie in-^"'
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tercst to be given up, and the whole to

be raised in taxes, the amount of taxes will

be i 1,020,000, namely, the common inte-

rest of 5 per cent. ^600,000, interest of

sums borrowed to pay intere.'^t 56'420,000.

Or, should the practict? be persevered in 20
years, twc/L\e hi/ndrfd thousand pounds per

manent, taxes will be required for a loan of

££? 1 2,000,000 originally received. The sitme

process will take place under the loans raised

in every succeeding year. Thus it appears

that thj amount of taxes necessary to be im-

posed under the new plan, or of debt incur-

red on account of interest, will, in the

twentieth year from raising any particular

loan, be double as much as under common
funding, that is to sa), borrowing and raising

taxes within the )'"eac for payment of the in-

terest. This notable expedient, with all its

rnach.incry of war loans and supplementary

loans, and one per cent, suiking funds on
snpi)lementary loans and five per cent, sink-

ing fund- on war loans, and raising the first

year a smader supplementary loan than is

the proportion ot other years, and sagacious

Tables to shew how much may be diverted

out of the existing sinking fund, and calcu-

lations Gil the rise and fall of consols, and
money capital of debt, and nominal capital,

turns out lo be either the offspring of imbe-

cillify, or at best a cunning juggle tD conceal

the amount of interest really to be paid for

thf sums borrowed, which interest is mani-
fe.sily compound interest. And at compound
i;i! ei.it it has been proposed, and acceded ro

by the British legislature, to raise loans of

twelve, fourteen, and sixteen millions yearly

for 20 years !—We will next consider the

second sura of t 600,000, which is borrow-
ed for creating a sinking fund of the first

year's loan. For the interest of this '600,000
as well as the former, ^^'30,000 taxes will

be irapo.sed. The object of this scheme is

to redeem the loan in 14 years, to free the

pu 6 lie of a deiit of 12 vrillions. But how
will it eflect its object ? how will it free the

nation of a debt of 12 m.illions ? To etFect

its object in 14 years, fourteen several sums
of ' 600,000 will have been borrowed, that

is to say, another debt of ci 8,400,003 will

have been created! Upon the ^8,400,000
so borrowed, should the 3 per cent, consols

have continued at (iO, the public will have

received a compound interest amounting to

of3 Goo,000. Eut, during the same period,

the nation will have been paying in taxes,

or otherwise,"* interest on the 14 sum.s of

^ GOO,OfX) borrowed, which at 5 per cent,

in 14 years will be o£ 3, 150,000. These
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* Namely, by. diveriing the sinking fund.

I taxes, moreover, (or what is the same thing,

these stams taken from our property the sink-

ing fund) will have been advaoc-ed in certain

instalments every year, ^t 30,000 the first

year, ^'60.000 the second year, {)0,000

the third year, and so on j b-o that, if, at the

times of advancing th^ same, these sums had
been invested in the funds, a compound in-

terest would have accrued on them by tli£

expiration of the fourteenth year, precisely

enough ro make up 3,000,000, th? amount
of compound interest received by tn

[
ublic

on the fourteen sums of ^''oOO.OOO borr(jw-

ed. Hence it appears, that the teal decrease

of debt will be only .^^3,600,000, and, to

work this .*le<rease, ,5^^3.150 000 will have

been actually advanced at such times and in

such proportions, that, by investing them
in the funds at the times of advancing the

same, a compound interest would have been

received sufficient to make up o^-3,600 000,

the sum discharged : the borrowing part of

the transaction therefore yields no profit,

whije the expense* of management are a

dead loss to the public. I have stated the

proposed mode of redeeming the loans to be

as above, for the purpose of simplifying the

consideration of it ; but, in the sclieme of

Lord Henry Petty, I per cent, on the supple-

trientary sums borrowed is proposed to be

raised in addition to the charges to be incur-

red for the purposes above stated. But this

1 per cent, does not diminish or alter the

sums, such as I have stated, to be really

paid for discharging the original loansj and
indeed it should only be considered as a sink-

ing fund on the new debt of £^'8,400,000.

It is unnecessary to remaik, that the .same

plan will operate on every loan to be rai.sed.

Such is the new mode of discharging debts,

said to be invented by Lord Henry Petty ! It

is astonishing that the mind of man should

have conceived and brought forth with so

much toil such a complex organised abor->

tion Sir, the results of the new scheme,

as contained in Lord H Petty's own Tables,

are conformable to what might be expected

from its destructive principle of operation. I

will not tire myself or you, or obscure what
it is my object to elucidate, by attempting

minutely to reconcile mv statements with

the numerous and (I dare say) accurate ta-

bles of Lord H Petty ; but shall content m)'-

self wiih setting dovyn one or two of the

most striking, or, if I may so express my-
self, staring results contained in those :a-

bles The.se, it is stated, will be the results

supposing the 3 per cent, con ols tocontiujie

at 60. They will not demon itrace the prin-

ciple of action, which I h. le assigned to

the new scheme, to be thi true onej but
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they will be rather confirmatory of it than
{

otherwise, by shewing the principle must
;

be one equally ruinous and to be dreaded.

The first of the results which I shall no-

tice, is, that, for the advantages of a loan

of 11 millions annually for 20 years (for

the plan only proposes to compleat a sup-

ply of 132,000,000, which would be

ciiccted by an annual loan of 56' 11,000,000,)

the public in 1826 will pay a yearly charge

of - I4,32t),300 *, and 21 mihions war tax-

es, the chaig'* on war taxes decreasing every

year, till m ;4 years from 182C) they will be

.set tree. The charge for the same aids un-

der (he late mode, of funding would have

rmounted to ^^l4,6t)6,6t)'0 leaving the war
taxes untouched. The Tables of Lord H.
Petty stop at the year 1820. very, luckily for

Ills lordship's plan, because, if they had been

continued 10 years longer, the annual charge

of the new system, independently of the

mortgage on war taxes, v^'ould be found

above three millions more than under the

late system. A second result appears to be,

that the former mode of providing for the

proposed expenditure, would make the total

of the national debt in the commencement
of the year 1826 [Table N] i 270,443,305,

but under the new scheme it will be [Table

K] ot 455,537,932, being a larger increase

under the new system of .i 185,094,627. A
third result of the tables is, that by the new
plan afrer the year 181 9, the loans will con-

tinually be 32 millions, under the old system

tliey would continue at 1 1 millions. But

not a syllable of apprehension is expressed

by Lord H. Petty with regard to Jhe etfect,

which .borrowing so enormous a sum annual-.

Iv, must have on the market price of inte-

reit, and consequently the terms of the loans,

even allowing the confidence in the govern-

nient to be unabated. It should be observed,

that the above results appear so disadvanta-

geous, when compared with the- system of

raising the supplies of late years acted upon.

Bu'tj I have already shewn the great and ra-

dical evil of funding at all.; and Lord H.
ret'y's plan being so much more improvi-

dent and ruinous than the old system, it

follows that his is by so much a greater evil.

— .—I rdinll make no further obseivations on

the merits of the new plan itself; but, if we
Search alter the motive which led to the pro-

posal of it, we shall find only one adequate

cause ; namely, a want of courage to make

further progress towards raising the supplies

within the year, and congratulated the coun-
try on the advantages already felt from the-

extent to which it had been pushed, at the

very moment he was proving recreant to the

principle, totally abandoning all further

progress in it ; and, instead thereof, propo-

sing to raise within the year, not the inte-

rest of the sum borrowed, but the interest

of the interest; thereby making the public

pay compound instead of simple interest,

and turning against our resources with re-

spect to nil loans henceforward to be raised,

the sanje principle of operation, which in

the established sinking fund has hitherto

worked so powerfully in our favour. I have
said my opmions, Mr. Cobbett, are different

from youjs in this respect, that I thmk the

restoration of the late ministry is, on the

whole, highly desirable ; but, if they shall

not be able to find amongst them an abler

financier thr.n the author of the systern pro-

posed by Lord H. Petty, they had better ap-

ply to me to be their Chancellor of the Ex.-

chequer. A. G. July 6, I8O7.

SlR,-

* Namely, new taxes [Table C]
^2,051,000, eX])iiing annuities [i! able C

J

,yT)15,.'il5, sinkirig fund diverted [Table D]
,i 1 i,65(),0S."J. See Appendix to ('obbett's

P.iriiameuifj",Ty4?.^^t'*'4 V<^J- t!j for the whole

POLICE MASJSTEATF.S.

—As the act appointing police ma-«

gistrates, will expire in November next ; an^
it is understood, a bill is to be brought very

soon into parlianient, to continue the prer

sent system; allow me, Mr. Cobbett, to

call your attention to the necessity of pre-

venting police magistrates from attending,

and acting at the sessions, ' Their names
are, as a matter of course, inserted, not only

in the commissions of the peace for Middle-
sex and Westminster, but for the counties of

Surrey, Essex, and Kent ; this may be ne-

cessary, but they ought not to intrude them-
selves at the quarter sessions of thoGe coun-
ties ; not many years ago, there was a con-

test fijr tile oifice of treasurer of the county

of Surrey; on that occasion, police magis-

trates of all descriptions interfered, to the

extreme disgust of the country gentlemen.
But, Sir, independently of the impropriety,

of such interference, it is improper and
alarming, that persons appointed, paid by,

and removeable, at the ])lcasure of the

crown, should act, much more preside, at

the sessions of those comities where their

oliices are situated; their so doing not only

weakens (1 might say, destroys) the benefit

of an appellant jurisdiction, but lessens the

magistracy in the eyes of the people. At
the Middlesex sessions, I have witnessed po-

lice magistrates exclusively occupying the

bench ; and frequently thev constitute a

great majority of the attending magistrates j

indeed, the inevitable eonsequtnce of iki'ir
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—

Sir Henry ?JiMmay. l\4Q

attendance must be, the nndlsputed powers

of the bench. In a neighbouring county, a

police magistrate, not only conlinues to act

as chairman of the sessions for one of the

districts, but, until the county interfered,

did, at times preside at the sessians, in the

very district where his office u'as situated,

and to which sessions appeals from his acts

must come, and where por^^ons whom he

had committed, and against whom he must

have received ex parte evidence, were to be

tried. Surely, Sir, these circumstances call

for a remedy ? Mr. Sheridan, during the

Westminster election, promised much tore-

form the magistracy ; but since the parlia-

ment met, we have not heard one word from

that 7nan of promise on the subject : if he

is sincere he will attend to the subject of

this letter ; the grievance is felt, and resent-

ed by the magistrates of this, and the

neighbouring counties, and needs only to be

mentioned to be understood. A Ken-
tish Magistrate. Maidstone, July 4.

Sir H. Mildmay.
Supplement to a Memorial, presented the Sth

Jiilij ISO7, to the Commissioners of Mili-

tary Enquiry, by Sir Henry Paulet St.

John Mildmay, Baronet.

To the Commissioners of Militart/ En qui-ry

.

Gentlemen ;—I beg leave to add totheMe-
fnorial, which I had the honour to present to

your Board on Monday last, the two follow-

ing Letters ; by way of Supplement. They
' reached me since that time, and were com-
municated by General Strutt, Foreman of

the Jury who met to award me compensa-

tion, on the 18th of August 1804; and by
Sir W. Hillary, who was also on the Jury.

In awarding the .sum of 5£'l,300 for the

first year, it appears that the Jury took into

consideration the expences of the Inquest,

which are stated, on the oath of th?: under

Sheriff, at ^250 ; and they also included

the expence of levelling the works, and
restoring the land occupied by them to a

state ht for cultivation, whenever govern-

ment should give up possession, and retium

the land to tke proprietor. Messrs. Wood and
Mason, two persons accustomed to value

lands in Essex, declared on their oaths, that

the cost would amount to 353. per rod ; and
as the length of the ditch, by measurement,
proved 400 rods, the Jury awarded i£'J{.)0

for it, Ey this award, government is, ex-

onerated from any future claim for that pur-

pose.—I have the honour to to be, &c.

—

(Signed)—H. P. S. Mildmay,—July 8.

jBo;.

No. I.

—

Copy of a Letter from General
§lrutt, Foreman of ttie Ju^y, to Sir H. P.

St. Johi Mildmay, Bart, dated July 5, 1807»

Terling Place.—Dear Sir, It gives me much
pleasure to be able to answer your Queries

;

and in a manner which, I have no doubt,

will be perfectly acceptable to yourself.

—

Query 1. "In the compensatioa awarded
" to me, for the substantial damages a?d
" inconveniences which I had, or might
" sustain from the Military Works, did
" you mean to include the rent of Moul-
" sham Hall Gardens, Gardener's House,
" and sixteen Acres adjoining?" Answer,
" Certainly not."—Query 2. " Did you
*' mean to restrain me fi^om using my house
" for any purpose I might choose, after

" passing your verdict?" Answer," Cer-
" tainly not."—Query 3. " Did you mean
" to proliibit me from letting the house or

" to make any alteration in the compensa-
" tion awarded me, whether I did or not ?"

Answer, *•' Certainly not ?" (Signed) Wra,
Godhay Strutt, Foreman.

No. 2.

—

Copy of a Letter from Sir IV.

Hilliry, Bart, one of tlie Jury, to Sir

Henry Paulet St. John Mildmay, Bart.

Dated July ?,, ISO/.—Dear Sir, Upon con-

siderafmn of the circumstances which took

place at the time of the Jury (of which I

was one) giving their Award, as to the na-

ture and extent of the injury which your
property near Chelmsford had sustained by
the formation of Military Works upon it, I

perfectly recollect that the sum of <£ 1,303
was awarded by us as a compensation for the

injury done when those works were erected,

for the expences of the Inquest (amounting

to -f 250). and to cover the future charge

of again filling up the works, and levelling

the ground, when it should no longer be oc-

cupied by government. We also iiAcd a fu-

ture rent of £600 per annum, to be paid

by government, for about 30 acres of land

which the works occupied, as a compensa-
tion for those lands, and the great injury

v/hich your estate had thereby sustained
;

and not as a rent for your house of Moul-
sham Hall, and its immediate grounds, &c.
which was by no means the intention of the

Jury. On the contrary, we were at the

time aware, that you had a separate trea-

ty with gnyernment for your hoMse, which
we did not enter into, or interfere with,

as we considered the house to remain
your own, either for residence, to let, or

for any other purpose you might choose

j

and our award was. given as a compensatit)ii

for the injury which your estate sustained

by the occupation of pan of it ; and this

point I am clearly of opmlc.ni was expressly

understood, and acted upon by the Jury.—

I

am &c. (Signed)—William Hillaky.
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DOMESTIC 0FFICL4L PAPER.
VoLUNTKERS.

—

Circular Letter from Lord
Huii-kesbury to the Lords Licuteiiavls of
Counties, dated JViiiteliatl, Jpiil 25tk

1807- '

My Lord;——His TvLfjesly being im-

pre'Ssed with the most favourable opinion of

the value and importance of the Volunteer

Force Cif the United Kingdom, o{ the good

order and discipline of a considerable propor-

tfr.n of them, and of the zeal and alacrity

-xhich they have all invaria^bly manifested,

ox\ every occasion in which their services

Iiave been required, is desirous of affording

to them every encouragement, uhich a due
co<isideration of the other branches of the

military service, anrd an attention to public

ecunomy, will permit.—He has, therefore^

commai^ded me to acquaint you, for the in-

formation of the diiferent Volunteer Corps
within your Count]/, that it is his intention

to propose to Parliament, that the pay and
al]ov.ance, settled for the Yeomanry Cavalry

and Volunteer Infantry and Artillery, by the

Begulations of July, ISOO, and which were
intended at that time to be granted to these

iiien only who had beeneniolled antecedent-

ly to the 24th of July, ISOG, should, in fu-

ture, be extended to all Volunteers, who
may have been enrolled subsequent to that

period, or who may be enrolled hereafter,

provided the respective establishments of
Volunteer Corps be not thereby exceeded.

—His Majesty entertains the most sanguine

hopes, that the adoption of this measure will

have the effect of preventing the gradual de
dine of the Yeomanry and Volunteer Corps,

iind that it will furnish a strong inducement
to the officers commanding those coips, to

maintain them in a stale of efficiency and
good order.—As the employment of Insnect-

ing Field Ofricers, in a due proportion, ap-

pears to his Majesty's Government to be es-

sentially necessary for preserving the Volun-
teer Force in a state of efficiency, and for

enabling his Majesty's Governn;ent, from
time to time, to form an accurate judgment
of the condition, numbers, and good order

(if the respective Corps, it is his Majesty's

intention to appoint, without delay, a certain

iiuznb^r of persons to execute the duties of

Inspecting Field Officers in the different

Districts. Ih.cre are many other circum-

stances connected with the Volunteer Esta-

blislimettt, upon which I have received re-

ports from several quarters, which r.-re under
the consideration of his Majesty's Govern-
ment, and upon .which it may be necessary

for me to make some further commanlcaiion
to you hereafter ; but it has been deemed
iijportant thai no ti.fiie should be lost in

commur/icatiog to vow his Majesty's deter-

mination upon the above points. 1 have the

honour to be, my Lord, Sec. Hawkes-
BUKY.

FOREIGN OFFICIAL PAPERS.
CoxTiNENTAL Wae, Sixty 'jiinlli Bui'

lelin of tlie Grand Freiuh Army.
(Concluded from pa£;e g6.J

The health of the Emperor continues
excellent ; it is even remarked that it ap-
pears better than formerly. Some days hin

Majesty makes excursions to the distance of
forty miles on horseback -At V/arsdw it

was last week believed that the Emperor had
arrived there about ten o'clock at night The
whole town was immediately and voluntarily

illuminated.—The fortresses of Prago, Sie-

rock, Modlin, Thorn, and rvlarte!>burg, be-

gin to be put into a state of defence. The
works of Marienwerder are planned. All

these fortresses form tetes du pont on tiie

Vistula. The Emperor praises tlie activity

of Marshal Kellerman in forming the provi-

sional regiments, many ot which have ar-

rived in good condition, and are incorporated

in the army. His Majesty also be.'^tows

great praife on Gen. Clark, Governor of Ber-
lin, who displays equal activity and' zcvd in

the important po.st confided to him. V- A^t:Q

Jeroiiie, who commaitds the trooi^i in Siiesia,

has also given proofs of great acti\ ity, and
has exhibited a degree of skill and ])er.etra-

tion which is, in general^ only the fruit of
long experience.

"J
0th Bulletin of the Grand French Jrmy.

Fiiikenstein, Apiil 3. A C(;rj)s of
400 Prussians, who embaiked at Konings-
berg, and landed on the peninsular opposite

Piliau, advanced towards the village of Carls-

berg. M. Miiinguernaud, Aide-de-Camp of
Marshal Lefel)vre, marched towards that

place with a few men. He manoeuvred so

dexterously, that he took (he 400 Prussians,

among whom were 120 cavalry. Several'

Russian regiments have entered Dantzic by
sea. The garrison has made i^everal sorties^

The Polish Legion of the North, and their

Commander Prince Michael Radzivil, have
greatly distinguished themselves. They took

about forty Russian prisoners. The siege is

carried on with activity. The battering

train begins to arrive. There is nothing

new at the different posts of the army.

/1st Bulletin of the Grand French Army.
Finkenstein, April ](> The victory

of Eyhiu having frustrated all the plans

which tlie eneruy had formed against the

lower Vistula^ has enabled us to surrovtnd
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Dantzlc, and to commence the siege of that

fortress. Bat it was necessary to draw the

battering artillery from the fortresses of Si-

lesia and yloiig the Oder, so that it had to

come upwards of 100 leagues through a

country in which there are no roads. This

ditficiilty is now got over, and a part of that

artillery is already arrived: 100 pieces of

cannon are now on th-eir w.iy from Stettin,

Cnstrinj Glogau, and Bresliu, and in a few

davs we shall be provided with every thing

necessary. The Prussian General Kalkreuth

has the command at Dantzic The garrison

consists of 14,000 Prussians, and 0000 Rus-

sians. The inundations and marshes, seve-

ral lines of fortifications, and the fort of

Weixelmnnde, have rendered it ditRcnlt to

surround the fortress. The Saxon, the Po-

lish, and the Baden troops, since the Here-

ditary Prince of Baden is at their head, are

vying with each other in bravery.—^The ene-

my has not tried any other means of coming
to the assistanceof Dantzic, than by sending

a few battalions and some provisions to the

place by sea. In Silesia, Prince Jerome con •

tinues the siege of Neisse vigorously. Since

the Prince of Pletz has declined to act, Baron

Kleist, Aid-de-Camp to the King of Prussia,

is arrived at Glatz, by way of Vienna, with

the title of Governor General of Silesia. He
is accompanied by an English commissary,

who must keep his eye upon the manner in

which the j^^80,006 sterling are laid out,'

which were given by England to the King
of Prussia.—On the 13'h inst. that Prussian

otficer advanced from Glatz with a corps of

^000 men, and attacked General J.efebvre

(who commands the corps of observation

which covers the siege of Neisse), at Frank-

enstein. This operation has been ineffectual.

Baron Kleist was repulsed with vigour. On
the I4th, Prince Jerome fixed his head-

quarters at Munsterberg. For these two
months past, the grand army has been quiet

in its cantonments. This time has been
employed in recruiting the cavalry, and pro-

viding them with horses, repairing the arras,

establishing large magazines of biscuit and
brandy, and furnishing the soldiers with

shoes. Independent of one pair in wear,

each man has tv/o more pair in his knapsack.

Silesia and the Island of Nogat have furnish-

ed a nuinber of good horses to the cuirassiers,

to the dragoons, and to the light cavalry.

—

In the beginning of May, an army of obser-

vation, consisting of 50,000 French and Spa-

nish troops, will be assembled on the Elbe.

"Whilst Russia has assembled in Poland near-

ly the whole of her troops, there is only a

part of the French military force in that

country. This, however^ is a consequence of

Continental JPTir. t'^O^

the great difference which exists between
the essential strength of the two countries.

The 500,000 Ru.Ssians, which the writers of
newspapers made to march to the right and
again to the left, only exist in their papers

and in the imagination of some readers, who
are the easier misled, by being shewn the

immense extent of the Russian territory,

without the least mention of its extensive de-
serts and uncultivated districts.—It is said,

that the guards ol the Emperor of Ru.s.na

have reached the army. They will see on
the first meeting, whether the Imperial
Guard is annihilated, as the enemy's gene-
rals have asserted. That guard is now more
numerous than ever, and almost double the
number it was atAusterlitz Exclusive of
the bridge thrown across the Narew, another

is forming on piles between Warsaw and
Praga : the work is in a very forward state.

The bridges on piles are stronger and more
serviceable than those of boats. Although it

is very laborious to construct such bridges

across a river of 400 rods in breadth, it is

rendered easy through the skill and activity"

of the officers, under whose direction it is

performed, and from the abundance of tim-
ber. 1 he Prince of Benevento is still at

Warsaw, negociating with the Ambassadors
of the Porte and of the Emperor of Persia.

Independent of the services whicli he ren-

ders to the Emperor as a minister, some im-
portant operations are frequently entrusted to

him relative to the wants of the army. The
cold weather has again set in for these two
days : the thaw is the only symptom we have
of the spring; the earliest shrubs do not yet
present the least sign of verdure.

72rf Bidlelin of the Gnmd French Arviy.

Finkenstein, April 23. The opera-

tions of Marshal Mortier have had the desi-

red effect. The Swedes were so inconsider-

ate as to cross the River Peene, to advance
upon Anclam and Demmin, and to move
towards Passewalk. On the l6th, before

break of day. Marshal Mortier assembled his

troopsj advanced from Passewalk on the road

to Anclam, overthrew the posts at Belling

and FerdinandshofF, took 400 prisoners and
two pieces of cannon, entered Anclam at the

same time with the enemy, and made him-
self master of the bridge on the Peene. The
column of the Swedish Gi'iieral Cardell was
cut off. It remained at Uckermunde when
we were already at Anclam. The Swedish

_ General in Chief Armfeldt has been wound-
ed by a grape shot. All the enemy's maga-
zines are taken. The colutnu of Gen. Car-
dell, which has been cut oflj was attacked on
the 17th, by the General of Brigade Veau,
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near Uckermundei T.vhen the enemy lost 3 I the armistice was conchrded between Mar-
iv and Baron Von Essen. On thepieces of cannon, and 500 men, which were

taken. The rest escaped b}' getting on board
the gun-boats in the HatF; 2 more pieces of
cannon, and 100 n^.en, were taken near

Demmin. Baron Von Essen, who com-
i)]and3 the Swedish army during the absence
ot Gen. Armfeldt, proposed an armistice to

General Mortier, informing liim, that the
King had granted him a special power to

conclude tiie same. .A peace, oi' even an
armistice, granted to Sweden, would accom-
plish the most sanguine wishes of the Jim-
peror, who has always been very reluctant

to carry on a war against a generous and
brave nation, which, upon local and political

grounds, is the friend of France. JXIust

Swedish blood flow, either to protect or to

subvert the Ottoman Empire? Is it to flow
for maintaining the balance, or for support-

ing tht? slavery of ihe seas? What has Swe-
den to fear from France? Nothing. What
has she to fear from Russia ? Every thing.

These reasons are too evident not to prompt
an enlightened cabinet, and a nation which
possesses clearness of mind, and indepen-
dence ofopinion, to put a speedy stop to the

war. Immediately after the battle of Jena,
the Emperor made known his desire to re-

store the ancient relations between Sweden
and France. These first overtures were made
to the Swedish minister at Hamburgh, but
rejected. The Emperor constantly directed

Ills generals to treat the Swedes as friends,

with whom we are at variance, and with
whom wc shall soon be reconciled, from the

nature of things. Piehold the true interests

of both nations. If they did us any harm,
they would regret it; and we, on our part,

should wish to repair the wrong which we
may Lave dune tliem. The interest of the

state will at last rise superior to all ditTer-

ences and petty quarrels. These were the

Emperor's oy/n words, in his orders. Ani-
mated by such sentiments, the Emperor or-

dered the military operations for the siege

of Stralsund to be discontinued, and the

mortars and cannon which were sent from
Stettin for that purpose, to be sent back.

He wrote to Gen. IVIortier in the following

%vords: ' I already regret what has been
done, I am sorry that the fine suburb of
Stralsund is burnt. Is it our business to

huri Sweden? Tiiis is a meve dream. It is

our business to protect, not to do her any
injury. In the latter, let us be as moderate
as possible. Propose to the Governor of
Stralsund an armistice, or a cessation of hos-

tilities, in order to ease the burden, and less-

en the calamities of war, which I consider as

wickcdj because it is impolitic' On the Sth,

ihal Morti

13th April, at 8 in the evening, a detach-

ment of 2000 m,cn from the garrison of
Glatz, advanced with pieces of cannon,
against the right wing of the post of Frank-
enstein. On the following day, the l/th, at

break of day, another column of 800 men,
marched from Silberberg. These troops,

after their junction, advanced upon Frank-
enstein, and commenced an attack, at 5 in

j

the morning, with an intent to attack Gen.
Lcfebvre, who was posted there with a corps

ot obsenation. Prince Jerome set oiT from
Munsterbcrg, when the first gun was fired,

and arrived at Frankenstein at ten, in the

morning. The enemy was completely dis-

persed, and pursued to the covered way of
Glatj;: 600 of them were taken, together

with 3 pieces of cannon. One major and 8
officers are among the prisoners : 300 men
were left dead on the field of battle : 400
men that had escaped in the woods were
attacked and taken at 11 In the forenoon.

Col Beckers, commanding the 6ih Bavarian

regiment of the line, and Col. Scharfenstein,

of the Wirtemberg troops, have done won-
ders. The former would not quit the field

of battle, although he was wounded in the

shoulder; he .shewed himself every v/here

at tiie head of his battalon, and every where
he performed wonders. The Emperor has

granted to each of these officers the Eagle of-

the Legion of Honour. Capt. Brockfeld,

who provisionally commands the Wirtem-
berg horse chasseurs, has likewise distin-

guished himself; and it was him that took

the several pieces of cannon. The siege of

Neisse is going on prosperously. One half

of the town is already burnt, and the trenches

are approaching very near the fortress.

/3d Bulletin of the Grand French Anvy.
Elbing, May 8. The Persian Am-

bassador has received his audience of leave.

He brought some very fine presents to the

Emperor, from his Master, and received in

return the Einperor's portrait, enriched with

very fine stones. He returns directly to

Persia. He is a very considerable personage.

in his country, and a man of sense and great

sagacity. His return to his country was

nece;,sary. It has been regulated that there

shall henceforth be a numerous legation of

Persians at Paris, and of Frenchmen at Te-

hesan.—The Journal of the siege of Dant^ic

will make known, that our troops have

lodged themselves in the covert way, that

the fire of the town is extinguished, and will

give the details of the fine operation which

Gen. Drouet directed, aud which was exe-
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cuted 1)7 Col. A\me, the chief of battalion
;

Aniaiul of the 2d light inlantry, and Cnptain

Avy. This operation pat ns in possession

of an island, which was defended by lOUO

Russians, and 5 redoubt? mounted with ar-

tillery, and which is very important for the

siege, since it is in the h:;ol<: position which

our troops are attacking. The Russians were

surprised in their guard house, 400 were

slaughtered with tl>e bayonet v/ithout having

time to detend them.seives, and COO were

made prisoners. This expedition, which

took place in the night of die ()th, was in .t

great measure performed by the troops of

Paris, who covered themselves with glory.—

The weather is growing milder j the roa-ds

are ex.cellent; the buds appear upon the

trees ; the fields begin to be covered with

grass, but it will require a month before they

afford fodder to the cavalry. The Empe-
ror has established at Magdeburgh, under

the orders of Marshal Brune, a corps of ob-

servati(ni, which will consist of nearly

yO,CKX) men, half Frenchmen, and the other

half Dutchmen and Confederates of the

Rhine ; the Dutch troops are to the number
of 20,000 men.—The French divi.sion of

Molitor and Boudet, which also form a part

of this corps of observation, arrived on the

13th of May at Magdeburgh. Thus we are

able to receive the English expedition upon
whatever point it may present itself. It is

certain that it will disembark ; it is not so

that it will be able to reimbark.

yAth Bulletin of the Grand French Arnnj.

Finkenstein, May 10—Prince Jerome,

havmg discovered that three out-works of

Neisse, alongside the Eielau, imped-ed the

progress of the siege, ordered Gen. Van-
^amme to occupy them. In the night from
5he 30th of April to the 1 st of May, this ge-

aeral, at the head of the Wurtembnrgh
•troops, took the said works, put the enemy's
troops by v.'honi they were defended to the

sword, took 120 prisoners, tind 9 pieces of

cannon.— It seems, that a grand council of

war was held at Bartenstein, since the arri-

val in the camp of the Emperor Alexander,

at which the King of Prussia and the Grand
Duke Constantine assisted ; that the danger-

ous situation of the city of Dantzic was the

subject of the deliberations of the said coun-
cil, and tliat it was found, Dantzic could on-
ly be relieved in two v/ays ; first, by attack-

ing the French, army, to cross the Passarge,

and to take the chance of a general engage-
ment, the result of which (provided any ad-

vantage was obtained), %Vould be, to comp-^1

tht; French army to raise the siege of Dantzic;
the second, lo throw succ-->urs ijito Dantzic

Continental War
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from the sea side. It seems that the firs*-

plan was deemed impracticable, unless the

enemy would expose himself to be com-
pletely defeated and routed. It was there-

fore resolved to confine themselves to the

other plan of relieving Dantzic by water.

—

Inconsequence thereof, Eieut. Gen. Kamin-
ski, son of the field marshal, embarked at

Pillau, with 2 Rusr.ian divisions, formed of

12 regiments, and several Prussian regi-

ments. On the rJth, the troops were land-

ed from 06" transports, under convoy of 3

frigates, in the port of Dantzic, vuider the

protection of the Fort of Weichselmunde.

—

I'he Emperor immediately ordered Marshal

Lasnes, who cnmnuands the reserve of the

grand array, to advance from Marienburgh
(where he had his head quarters), with the

division of Gen. Oudinot, to reinforce the

army of Marshal Ltfebvre. He arrived,

after an uninterrupted march, at the very

moment when the enemy's troops were:

landiiisr.—On the 13th and 14th, the enemv
made prqxirations for the attack, They
were separated from tb.e town by the dis-

tance of somev.hat less than one league, but

that part was occupied by French troops.

On the 15th, the enemy advanced from the

fort in 3 columns, with an intention to pene-

trate to the town along the right bank of the

Vistula. The Gen. t)f Brigade Schramm
(who v/as at the advanced posts with the 2d
regiment of light infantry, and one battalion

of Saxons and Poles), received tlie fir.st fire,

and resisted the enemy at the distance of a

cannon shot from Weichselmunde.—Mar-
shal Lefebvre had repaired to the bridgo

which is situated below on the Vistula, and
ordered th.e 1 2th regiment of light infantry,

together with the Saxons, to cress over that

way, to fcupport Gen. Schramm. Gen.Gar-
danne, who was charged with the defence

of the riglit bank of the Vistula, also pressed

that way with the rest of his troops. The
enemy was superior in numbers, and tlift

contest was continued with equal obstinacy.

Marshal L.'JsneR, with the reserve of Oudi-
not, was placed on the left bank of the Vis-

tula, where it was expected, the day before,

that the enemy would make his appearance
j

but v.'hen Marslial Lasnes saw the move-
ments of the enemy disoJosed, he crossed

the Vistula with A battalions of Gen. Oudi-
not's reserve. The whole of the enemy's
line and reserve were tlu'own into confu-

sion, and pursued to the paiisadoes, and at c)

in the morning the enemy was shut up in

the fort of VV"eichselmunde. Tlie field of

battle was strewed with dead bodies. Our
loss consists of 25 killed, and 200 woufjded.

The enemy's loss is 000 killed, 1500 wound-
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ed, and 200 taken. The enemy from the

height of his demolished and almost destroy-

ed ramparts, was witness to the whole ac-

tion. He was dejected, on S9eingthe hopes

vanishing which he had formed of receiving

succour. Gen. Ondinot has killed 3 Rus-

sians with his own hand. It will appear

from the journal of the siege of Dantzic,

that the works are carried oii with equal ac-

tivity, that the covered wav is completed,

and that we are occupied with preparations

for passing the ditch.—As soon as the ene-

my knew that his maritime expedition had
arrived before Dantzic his light troops be-

gan to reconnoitre and alarm the whole line,

from the position occupied by IMar.ihal Soult,

on the Passarge, to that of Gen. Morand,
upon the Alle. They were received at the

mouth of the musket by the voltigeurs, lost

a considerable number of men, arjd retired

with more precipitation than they came.

—

The Russians also presented themselves at

!Malga, before G^ n. Zayonchek, the Com
mandant of the Polish corps of observation,

nnd carried otf one of his po.sts. The Gen.
of Brigade Fischer pursued, routed them,

and killed 60 men, one colonel, and two
captains. They likewise presented them-
selves before the 5th corps, and insulted

Cren. Gazan's aiivanced posts at Willenberg.

This general pursued them several leagues.

Eat they rnade a more serious attack upon

the bridge of Omelew at Drenzewo. The
Gen. of Brigade Girard marched against

them with the 8Sth, and drove them into the

Narew. Gen. Suchet arrived, pursued the

Russians closely, and defeated them at Os-

trolenka, wheiehe killed dO nien, and took

50 horses.—On the same day, the 13th, the

enemy attacked Gen. Lemarrois, at the

mouth of the Bug. This general had passed

that river on the 10th, wiih a Bavarian bri-

gade, and a Polish regiment, who, in the

course of three days, had constructed several

telt'i-dt/ pont; and had advanced toWiskowo,
with the intention of burning the rafts which
the enem^y had' been at work upon during 6
weeks. This expedition completely suc-

ceeded, and the ridiculous work of 6 weeks
was destroyed in a moment.— AH the army
is encamped in divisions of square battalions,

in ver) wholesome situations. These atfairs

of advanced posts have not occasioned any
movements in the array. Every thing is

quiet at the head-quarters. This general

attack upon our advanced posts seems to

have had to other object than to occupy the

French army, so as to. prevent them from
reinforcing the troops employed in the siege

of Dantzic.—The hope of succouring Datxt-

zic^ by means of a maritime, expedition, ap-
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pears very extraordinary to well informed,
military men, acquainted with the ground
and the position occupied by the French ar-

my.—The leaves begin to appear ; and the
season resembles the month of April in

France.

75lh Bullstin of the Grand French Arvvf.
Finkensiein, May 18 Tiie follow-

ing are further particulars relative to the

affair ot the I5th. IMarshal Lefebvre makes
a veryfavourable report of General Schramm,
to whom he, in a great measure, imputes
the favourable issue of the affair at Weich-
selmunde —On the morning of the 15th, at

2 o'clock, Gen. Schramm had formed in or-

der of battle, covered by two redoubts,

thrown up opposite the fort of Weichsel-

munde. Fie had the Poles on the left, the

Saxons in the centre, and the regiment df

Paris in reserve. The Russian Gc;neral Ka-
men.ski sallied from the fort at day break,

and after two hours hard fighting, the 12th

regiment of light infantry, sent by Marshal

Lefebvre from the left shore, and a battalion

of Saxons, decided the victory. Scarcely a

battalion belonging to Oudinot's corps had

any occasion to take part in the action. Our
loss is very trifling. M. Paris, a Polish co-

lonel, was killed. The loss of the enemy is

greater than vv'e supposed. We have burled

0,00 Russians' We cannot reckon their loss

at less than 2. 500 men. We obsefved no
more movements on the part of the enemy,
who seemed to confine himself very pru-

dently within the circuit of the works. The
number of vessels sent otf with the wounded
was 14 The Emperor has issued a decree

for making every person who distinguished

himself <n this'occaston a member of the

Legion of Flonour : they are about 30 in

number.—On the 14th, a division of 5,000

men, mostly Prussians, frorn Koningsberg,

landed on the Neyrung, and advanced against

our light cavalry as far as Kahlberg, who
thought proper to fall back upon Pur'eten-

werder.—The enemy advanced to the extre-

mity of the Frisch Flaft" We expected they

would have penetrate i front llience to Dant-

zic. A bridge thrown over the Vistula at

Furstenwerder, made the pas,sage easy for

our troops cantoned in the Island of Nogat,

so that the infantry might have attacked the

enemy's rear ; but the Prussians' were too

wary to proceed. The Emperor ordered

General Beaumont, Aide-de-camp to the

Grand Duke of Berg, to attack them. On
rhe morning of the 10th, at two o'clock, the

General of Brigade Albert, advanced, at tha

head of twa battdions of grenadiers of the

reserve, iho- 3d and tlse Ist regiments of
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chasseurs, and a brigade of drao;oons. He
met tiiL- enemy about day break, between

Passen.\verder and Stege, attacked him, rout-

ed, and closely pursued him 1 1 leagues,

made 1100 t>n^oiit*i"s, killed and wounded a

|;re;it nuvnbcr, and took -i pieces of cannon.

—Thcs tiie enemy has sutfered considerable

Jo'.-es, at various points, since tlie rilii.

—

On ilie l/ih the Emperyr caused the t'usi •

Jeers of the guard to manoeuvre : they are

encamped nejr the castle of Finckensrein in

barracks! equally as handsome as those at

Boulogne—On the ISih and ICj.h the Im-

pel iaHmara encamped upon the same spot.

Pi ince Jerome is encamped in Silesia,

with a coips of observation, covering" the

siege of Neis.=e.^ On the I2ih the Prince

leariisd, that a column of SOOOmen had left

Glatz to surprise Breslau. He ordered Gen.

Lefeb\re to advance with the 1st Bavarian

regiment, imd a detr.chment of 300 Saxons.

In the morning of the 14th, the general

came up \vi;h the enemy's rear near Cauth,

which he im.mediately attacked, made him-

self master of the village with the bayonet,

and took 150 prisoners: ICO of the Bava-

rian light cavalry fell upon those of the

enemy, 500 in number, routed and dir>-

persed them. The enemy again formed i-n

order of battle, and offered resistance : 300
Saxons fled ; this extraordinary conduct

must have been the effects of dissatisfaction,

as the Saxons have always behaved with va-

lour ever since they joined the French,

However, this unexpected event brought

the first Bavarian regiment into a very criti-

cal situation. They lost 150 men, ^vho

were made prisoners, andiheywere compelled

to beat a retreat, which they eltected in good

order. The enemy retook the village of

Cauth.— In the morning, at ].l o'clock. Gen.

Dumuy, who had advanced from Breslau

with iOOO French dismounted dragoons,

hussars and chasseurs, attacked the enemy in

the reyi : 150 of the hussars retook the vil-

lage, after a charge with the bayonet, made
100 prisoners, and liberated all the Bavarians

made prisoners by the Prussians.—The ene-

my, in order to facilitate his retreat to Glatz,

had separated in two columns. General
Lefebvre, who left Schweidnitz on the I5th,

fell in with one of these columns, killed iOO,

and made 400 prisoners, including 30 offi-

cers. A Polish regiment of lance-bearers

had arrived on the preceding evening at

Frankenstein, and a detachment of these

being sent to join Gen. Lefisbvre, by Prince
\

Jerome, distinguislied themselves on this I

occasion.—The second column endeavoured
1

to regain Glatz, by passing the S'ilberberz.
|

^
Lieut. Gen. Ducoud-rais, the t;nnce'b aid-de- !
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camp, fell in with them, and threw them \\\

disorder. Ihus a column of between 300O

and'JOOO men, 'that left Glatz, was unable

to return. They have been either killed,

made prisoners, or dispersed.

"jQlh Bulletin rf the Grand French Arm/.

Finkenstein, M.iy 20 A fme Eng-

lish corvette, copper sheathed, having J20

English for her crew, and laden with pow-

der and ball, presented herself ofVDantzic,

with an intention to enter that port. Ou
approaching near our works, she v/as attack-

ed from both the shores with a heavy shower

of musketry, ani,l force?! to surrender. A
picquet of the regiment of Paris was the first

to leap on board. An aid-de-camp of Qen.

Kalkrenth, who was on his return from the

Russian head quarters, and several English

officers, were taken on board the vessel.

She is called the Undaunted, and had (}0

Tiussianson board, besides the 120 En.glish.

—The enemy's loss in the afiair of Weich-

seimunde, on the 15th, was greater than,

was at first supposed. A Paissian column,

which held out to the Last, was put to thp-

bayonet to a man . There were 1300 Rus-

sians buried.—On the l6th a Russian divi-

sion of 6000 men, under General Turkow,
adviinced from Brock to the Bug and towards

Pultusk, with a view to prevent the execu-

tion of some new v.'orks for strengtbeiung

the tete du pont. These works were defend-

ed by six Bavarian battalions, under the

command of the Crown Prince in person.

The enem}^ advanced four times to the at-

tack, and were four times repulsed by the

Bavarians, and covered v.-ith grape shot from

the batteries of the different works. Mar-
shal Massena estimates the enemy's loss at

300 killed, and twice as many wounded.

, And >vhat renders the conflict still more gi'o-

rious is, that the Bavarians were not quite

400. The Crovv-n Prince commends, in

particular, the bavarian General Haron

Wrede, an oflicer of conspicuous merit. The
loss of the Bavarians am.ounted to 15 kilUd,

and 150wcunded.—The same mismanage^

. ment, as in the attack of t!'.e l6'th at Piil-

. tusk, was displayed in that which the eneii^y

made on the 13th, against the works of Gi^n.

I.emarrois; nor Vv'as their want ofjudgmrnt
less conspicuous in the preparation of a gneat

number of rafts, v.'hich the enemy were pre-

paring on the Bug for these six weeks past.

Tlie result was, that those rafts which took

them so long in preparation, were burnt in

two hours time ; and that those repeated at-i

tacks upon works well contrived, and de-

fended by strong batteries, without a chanca

of succe:-s^ have produced tliem a consider-^"
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able loss. We are almost induced to think,

that the purport of these attacks, was to

draw the attention of the French army to

their right wing. But the position of the

arm^ was calculated, by anticipation, for

every case, and for all chances of attack and

defence.—In the mean while, the important

siege of Dantzic is continued. The loss of

that important fortress, and of the 20,000

men shut up within the same, will be severe-

]y felt by the enemy, A mine which was

contrived near the outer bastion, had the ef-

fect of blowing it up. A communication

has been opened with the covered way by

four entrances, and we are employed in fil-

ling up the ditch. ^This day the Emperor
reviewed the 9th provisional regiment. Ihe
first eight of those regiments have already

been embodied. The Genoese conscripts

among those regiments are much extolled

for the readiness and zeal displayed by

them.

77 fA Bulletin of the hand French Army.
Finckensteiii, M y 29. Dantzichas

-capitulated. That hue city is in our posses-

sion. Eight hundred pieces of artillery, ma-

gazines of every kind, more than 500,000

quintals of grain, well -stored cellars, im-

mense collections of cloathing and spices
5

great resources of every kind for the army
5

lastly, a place of the first order for strength

en our left wing, as Thorn supports our cen-

tre, and Praga our right ; these are the ad-

vantages ©btained during winter, and which

have signalized the leisure hours of the grand

army; this is, indeed, the first fruit of the

victory of Eylau. The rigour of the season,

ibe snow which has so often covered our

trenches, the ice which has added fresh dif-

liculties, have aiforded no obstacles to our

operations. Marshal Lefebvre has braved

all; he has animated with the same spirit

the Saxons, the Poles, the troops of Baden,

and has made them all conduce to his end.

The diflSculties which the artillery had to

conquer were considerable. One hundred

pieces of artillery, 5 or 6000 pounds weight

of powder, and an immense quantity of bul-

lets have been drawn from Stettin, and the

strong places in Silesia. It was necessary to

Surmount many difficulties in removing the

artillery, but the Vistula allbrdod easy and

expeditious meaUs. The marines of the

guards have passed their boats under the fort

of Grandt-ntz with their accustomed skill

nnd resolution. General Chasseloup, Gene-

tal Kingener, Colotjel Lacosta, and m gene-

ral all the officers of the engineers, have
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seivcd in the most distinguished manner.
The sappers have shewn an uncommon de-

gree ot intrepidity. The whole corps of ar«.

tiller)^ under General Lariboissire, has sus-

tained its reputation. The 2d regiment of

ligiit infantry, the 12th, and the troops of

Pans, with Generals Schramm and Puthod,

have distinguished themselves. A detailed

journal of this siege will soon be drawn up
with care. It will consecrate a great num-
ber of acts of bravery, wtirthy of being ex-

hibited as examples, and such as must ex-

cite enthusiasm and admiration. On the

] /th, the mine blew up a block house, at-

tached to the guard house on the covered

way. On the 19th, the descent and passage

of the fosse were executed at seven o'ck ck

in the evening. On the 2 1st, Marshal Le-

febvre having prepared every thing for the

assault, they were proceeding to the attack,

when Colonel Lacosti, who had been sent in

the morning into the place upon some busi-

ness, signified that General Kaikveath de-

manded to cajjitulate on the same conditions

that he had formerly granted to the garrison

of Mayence. This was agreed to. The
Hakelsburgh would have been stormed with

very little loss, but the body of the place was

yet entire. A large fosse, full of running

water, presented such difficulties that the be-

sieged might have held out for fifteen days

longer. In this situation it appeared proper

to grant them an honourable capitulation.

—

On the 27th, the garrison marched out, with

General Kalkreuth at its head. This strong

p-arrison, which at first consisted of 1(3,000

men, was reduced to pOOO men, of which

number 4000 have deserted. Among the

deserters there are even oilicers. " We
will not," they say, " go to Siberia." Many
thousands of artillery horses have been given

up to us, but they are in very bad condition.

They are now drawing up the inventory of

the m.agazines. General Rapp is named
Governor of Dantzic.—The Russian Lieut,

Gen. Kamensky, after having been beat on

the 15th, retired under the fortifications of
Weichselmunde. He remained there with-

out venturing to undertake any thing ; and

he has been a spectator of the surrender of

the place. When he perceived that they

were erecting batteries, to burn his ships

with red-hot balls, he embarked and retired.

He has retnrned to Piilau. The fort of

Weicheelmunde still held out. Mar.shal Le-

febvre summoned it on the 2t3th, and while

they were reg'nhting the terms of capitula-

tion, the garrison advanced from the fort and

surrendered. (Tn Ic contlmied.J
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*' The la'dot is done a-svay, Hii<i now, tor the first time, the poor deceased ballot has found its panegyrists
•* 1 shall only remark that those who oppose this bill (the parish hill) must recur v.i the
" exploded systfm of crimps, and the'cqUally exploded system of ballot Those who
" have witnessed the distress and misery, to which the ballot has given rise, cannot, I conceive, be adverse
" to the abolition of that system." Mr. Canning's Spstch, in the House of Commons, 13th June,
1804. See Pari. Debates, Vol. 11. p. 719 and720.
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SUMMARY OF POLITICS.
PRocEhUiNGS JN Parliament (conti-

nued from page 127).——L Indenunti) Bill.

IL [risk Insi/rrec/ion BUI. 111. Mi-
litary Plan. On the 13th of July, upon
a motion , in the House of Lords, to read a

second time the bill for indemnifying the

ministers for having given certain orders re-

lative to the trade with Ameiica, without

the existence of a law for so doing (ihe law
having expired in consequence of the disso-

lution), a long debate ensued, in which much
more was said about the dissnlnlio?! and the

Irish Catholics, than about the bill of indem-
nity.——The bill of imtemnity was, in fact,

a matter of little importance, seeing how
frequently such bills are passed. There is

even an annnal indemnity i)itl to free from
penalties all those who have violated those

Test Laws, against the repeal of which we
near such itnpudent and unprincipled cla-

mours by the dirt-i/ Dean and others. A bill

ot indemnity was one of the very lirst acts of
the late ministry ; and, that was a bill, too,

to excuse them from punishment, not for

having gi\en an insignilicant order about the

manner of carrj'ing on a branch of trade
;

but, for having advised the king to admit a

large number of foreign troops into the heart

of our country. Those gvntlemen, then,

saw no objection to bills of indemnity. It

was they, too, who were foremost in propo-
sing the bill of indernnity for Pitt, who had
lent, without interest, and in direct violation

of the law, forty thousand pounds of the

public money to two members of tlie House
of Commons. What, then, can they have
to say against bills of indemnity ? Why no-
thing, only this present bill grew out ot the

dissolution of parliament, imd that dissolu-

tion took from them their majority. Of
this long debate I shall notice, p3rr=c^ll.^rly,

only two speeches ; those of Loid Hav, kes-

bury, and Baron Er>kme of Clr.ckmanam,
whose son (lately studying the bw) is our
minister in America, and whose h'.te servant

has a reversionary sinecure place secured to

him, Lord Hawke^bury said, that " the

[ 1 C2

" real authors oi the necessity nf the dissolu-
" tioH were the very persons, who had since
" so repeatedly and so acrimoniously in-
" veighed against it j for when liis majesty,
" in the legitiinate exercise of hispreroaa-
" tive, thought proper to make the late
" change in his councils, the noble lords
" opposite him made an appeal to parlia-
'' ment, and brought the question to issue
" between themselves and their sovereio-n.
" What, (hen, was left to his majesty, but
" to appeal to the sense of his people, while
" the events which made that appeal ncces-
" sary were still fresh in their recollection ?

" How else was his royal prerogative to be
" supported. This is the lair, obvious, sim-
" pie ground upon which the late dissolu-
" tion rests, and the result has amply proved
" how well his viojesly understood the dispo-
" sitionof his people in viahing that appeal.
" For never was their sense more clear, dis-
" tinctly, and unequivocally expres.sed. No
" means were left untried by the opposers
" of government, to jirocure the fulle.>>t pos-
" sible attendance of th.eir adherents in par-
" liament, at the beginning of the present
" session

j
yet the senlinieni of the nalitn \a

" flr.'our of the prerogative, 'was pronounced
" in the fullest house that ever sat in delibe-
" ration, by the largest and most decided
'' majority. 7\mong their lordships, it mot
" with the same loyal av.d triumiihant sirp-
" port. Here, then, was the necessity and
" the propriety of the dissolu'.ion proved ex
" once in the most marked and forcible
'• manner. He earnestly wished to let the
" question rest here, but it was inipossibl<.o
'•' to pass over in silence the latter p^rt of
" the noble baron's (Lord Grenville's)
" speech to which the former part only
" served as n stalking horse. The deep re-
" gret he felt at some of the '^eiitimeiits and
" expressions that /ell from the nobJc ba-
" ron, he was at a loss how to express; but
" he was sure they mus; have uiade nearly
" the same impression upon most of their
" lordships. Llt^ was ready to believe that
" the same feeling snd sentiment pcrvadej

F
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" every class and descripliori of the commu-
" nitij, and that they were disposed to act

*' with one heart and hand in support of the

" constitution against the attacks of the most
" formidable foe that they had ever to con-
'' tend 'With, and now made more formida-
** ble by the influenre of recent events.
*' Then what could be the tendency of the
*' noble baron's observations ? What the
" effect they were calculated to produce?
" But where was the practical good that
*' could result from them ? Was it not well
" known how different were the opinions
*' entertained respecting the chief topic up-
" on which the noble baron had so widely,
" and in his mind, so unnecessarily expa-
" tiated ? Neither could he be ignorant how
" very generally the opinion of the country
"' had been expressed upon that subject.
" Where then was the utility of the recom-
"' mendation which the noble baron had so
'" anxiously urged ? Was there in past ex-
" perience, was (here in any prospect be-
'' fore us, the slightest ground for consider-
•" ing us a divided people? Even in defence
*" of the Catholics, and in mere justice to
'* that respectable body of men, he would
" ask the noble baron, ivhen tvcre their ex-
" ertions zv.intcd, if the threat of danger re-

" quired them to put fhemjorth ? Whatever
*' the difference of opinion they may have
" entertained upon the other points, were
*" they ever backward, when the appearance
*' of a foreign enemy called for the zeal and
" activity of their services? Whatever the
*' deprivations under which they suffer, have
" they not always considered them as pros-
" pcrity and luxury when compared tvith

*^ the promises and the boons by which the
" enemy would endeavour to seduce them ?
*' Then the represeniations made bj the no-
•' ble baron are unfair, of any description of
" men ivho have uniforinli/ manifested such
*' a spirit ofloyalty and, patriolism. It was
" unfair surely to describe their conduct and
'' principles hi a light that would justify
'•' him in calling them a divided people.
" Respecting our internal policy, there
" might perhaps be difference of opinion :

• with regard to the threats and attempts of

y a foreign enemy, we should always prove
-** an united people, those who pos>;essed

. " least, vying with those who possessed
" mo.'t. The moment caWGd iox universal
•' unity of action, and under such cireum-
'»' stances as the present, he hoped to see all.

" party spirit and aninumty turn into %eal

'f for the common defence." Yes, my
I;ord Hawkesbury, and this hope of yOurs
has been uniformly expressed by all those

wh'j have, by no matlci" what means, gat
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hold of the powers and emoluments of the

country ; and, I take it, the true interpreta-

tion of such hope is this ; that, now that we
are snugly fixed, now that the ' sun rises to

our profit, now when it h the day of our
harvest, let no cloud arise, let ali go fairly

and smoothly on, for all opposition, is so

much against our gains.- " Let us bury all

" party animosities," say the INS, Yes,
say the OUTS, with all our hearts ; but,

then, we must be INS first j for it is quite

unreasonable to suppose, that we shall cease

to oppose you, while you detain from us that

which (for the good of the countiyj we
ought to enjoy. Only let them in, my lord,

and they will cry for unanimAty, and for the

suppression of all party spirit as vehemently
as your loi dship now does ; but, until they

are in, they will certainly continue to act
just as your lordship and your worthy col-

leagues acted while you were oEt. 1 am
exceedingly glad to hear, from such autho-

rity, that there " is not the slightest grounds ^
" for considering us as a divided people,"

and especially, that the Irish Catholics '•' are
** never wanting in exertions, when the
" threat of daijger requires them to put
" them forth." I .say, I am exceedingly-

glad of this; because, I was afraid that this

was not the case, when I saw introduced in-

to parliament the sun-set and sun-rise bill fcv

Ireland, and when I heard it positively as-

serted, that such a bill was necessary. My
fears upon this score were by no means less-

ened by an article, which appeared in the

Courier newspaper of the 22d of July, and
which article 1 here insert, " One of the
" Dublin papers of the l/th, which arrived
" yesterday, has inserted the following arti-

" cle, copied from the Limerick Chronicle :

" With feelings the most painful we
^' lately heard of some irregularities com-
" mitted in the town of Tipperary, and
" with astonishment we found, that al-

" though we obtained information of th«
" facts through a friend, it was with the
" injunction not to disclosa the circumstan-
" ces, for that party spirit ran so high, that
" perhaps life would have been the forfeit
" by the friend who made such disclosure.

" Wc could not of course divulge the con-
" tents of the communicaticns to us on th«
" subject, but now that several respectable

„'.' imd spirited magistrates and gentlemen in

" the neighbourhood have stepped forward
" and openly avowed that outrages haveex-
" isted there, we cannot feel the least deli-
" cacy in stating that sh.uT)eful proceedings
" were allowed for several days, and within
" the short distance of twenty-one miles of
" this city. On th^i evening of the 29th
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** ult. the Rev. Wm. Massy, jun. in tlie ex-
"' ecution of his duty as a magistrate, was
*' severely wounded by a stone thrown by
" some person unknown ; the following
" night his house was attacked, and several
** panes of glass broken : there are, how-
*' ever, rewards offered to the amount of
*' nearly one thousand guineas, which form
" a fund for the purpose of bringing the de-
" linquents to justice, and it is hoped that
"* proper ciampUs will be made of such dis-

*' turbers of the public peace. But what
" was to be expected, when a tree of iU-'^rti/

** or some other standard, was permitted to

'' be erected and to continue in that town,
" with emblems thereon, under pretence of
"' some frivolous excuse, for several days,
^' and that this token was a rallying point
" for t^e intemperate or disaffected It has
" been stated lo us, that at the distance of
" five or six miles from hence, the farce of
" erecting, if it may now be called, a May-
" bush, was intended to take place afew days
'^ since. ^Ve are sorrv to state that an
'"^ affray lias occurred in Ballinrobe, county
" Mayo, between the Longford militia and
*' aregiiHent of cavalry, quartered in that
** town. Some lives (live, as far as our au-
" thority goes) have been lost in this unfor-
*' tunate business. Some ridiculous reli-

" gious difterence is understood to have been
*' the origin of this affair." This article

did increase my apprehensions j but, per-

ceiving that Lord Hawkesbury spoke of the

future as well as of (he past, and knowing
that he must possess ihe best possible infor-

mation upon the subject, my fears, of course,
became hushed ; and, I have no doubt, that

Napoleon will, from his lordship's speech,

derive a thorough conviction, that all his at-

tempts to seduce the Irish, who, as his lord-

ship says, are almost boiling over with loy-

alty, must prove abortive. This speech of

Lord Hawkesbury must, in this way, do
great good ; for^ a.s Napoleon well knows,
that, numerous as his armies are, he can ex-

pect no success against a people, who, to a

man, are united heart and iiand against him,
he will not, of course think of attacking any
part of the kingdom, " the uniled kir.gdom,"

after having read that speech. Upon the

subject of the appeal, made '^ to the sense oj
** the people," and of tho proof of the pre-

sent ministers having that sense on their

side, which proof Lord Hawkesb'.iry disco-

vers so c^ea.dy in the late " trinmphcint vin-

" jorities in both Houses of Parliament;"

upon this subject we will leave his lordJaip

to be answered by Baron Erskine of Clack-
inanara. This noble Baron, who was, but a

iiw months Lord Chanciilor, and who has
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now. a pension, for life, of 5^4,000 a year,

said, that " no man could question the right

" of the king to disitiiss his servants, or to

" dissolve the parliament. These were vin-

" doubted prerogatives, but they v/ere

" granted for very distinct purposes. If his

" majesty saw reason to question the con-
" duct of his servants, he might dismiss
" them ; or, if he saw reason to doubt the
'' parliament, he might dissolve it, and take
" the sense of their constituents as to rheir

" conduct. But the law never intt^ndecl

" that both of these prerogatives shinld ba
" exercised at one and the same time, and
" with reference to each olhi-r. It was ne-
" ver in the contemplation of llie constilii-

" tion of this country, that parliament .':hould

" be dissolved simply to accomviodate a
" change in administration. This would be
" to consider parliarnent not as a cuntrouL
" on the conduct of government, but as an
" appendage to it, to be dissolved and
" changed to suit the different aspects which
" it might assume. The unjustifiable mea-
" sures which in the mean time might be
" adopted, would, in such a view of the
" case, be objects of little consideration to
" tho^e by whom they were recommended.
" Having, hy the influence of the crown, got
" a parliament lo their mind, they had only
" to begin their career by an'y/c^ oflndem-
" nity for any measure which they might
" have taken against law, and without ne-
" cessity. The arrival of such a period, he
" must consider as one pregnant with dan-
" ger. It might be very well to TALK of
" ^])^e?Aiv:gio the sense of the people ; what
" would the community think, however,
" when informed that there are a numlcr
" of boroughs at ihe disposal of the very per-
" sons who advised this dissolution ; and
" that there are others, the p?-o/je?7?/ of, or
" influenced by, a number of individua's,
" who, again, are under the injluence of the

" crown ? So that success is, in such an ap-
" peal, next to certain. But still farther,

" when they saw the seal of indemnity real-
" ly prepared for those who advised the
" measure, must they not be of opinion th.it

" the period was most dangerous.'''' This

is dangerous, is it ? Really dangerous ? And
yet, my Lord Erskine, I do not recollect,

that you said any thing ; no, not even one

single word, against these same boroughs,

while you were in office. Then your lord-

ship (for any thing that I heard to the con-

trary) had no objection to these borough.s
j

and, ndeed, it seemed as if they were con-

sidered to be very good things. These bo-

roughs, my lord, were all in exi.stence ia

lSO(ii when you and your colleagues aiade i:n
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appeal " fo the sense of the people." So

that, if there were "a number of seats at

" the disposal of those v;ho advised the dis-
" solution" of 180/, there n'.ust have been

a number of seats at the disposal of you and

your colleagues, when you advised the disso-

luiiun of 1306. Tliere is no getting out of

this, Every word said against your oppo-

nents, upon this score, cuti both ways; and
only serves to convey conviction into the

minds of the people 3 and, that that convic-

tion may, before it be too late, produce hu

Ciiect salutary to the country, is my earnest

hope. ll. lui^M iNSUKr.ECTIOX BUL.
—This bill, this fearful bill, passed through

a committee of the House of CommQWs, on
the 24th of last month. The reader was
before apprized, that it efiables the Lord
Tieutenant, upon receiving a memorial from
the magistrates of a county, stating that dls-

turhansei exist therein, to proclaim that

county in a disturbed stale ; whereupon the

bill compels every man, woman and child in

that county, to remain «/7//y/7/ their houses

from sun-set at riight until sun rise in the

morning, though it is notorious, that between
before sun-rise and after sun-set affords some
«)f the best hoars for husbandry labour.

Good God ! What a life to lead ! But, the

being shut vtp in this way is a trifle. The
magistrates, that is to say, persons selected

by the government, have, after the issuing

of such proclamation, aright, either bvthem-
bclves or their officers, to make _/o/-(.777t' tv/-

irtj, at any time in the night, into any hou.se,

to .see if its inhabitants are at home, and to

take up and imprison all iho'^e who may be
caught out of their houses. To this noboily

in the House of Commons seems to have
objected; but, it was proposed so to qualify

the clause as to compel tlie house-searchers
to give ten minutes to the people within to

prepare for the visit. It was stated, that

women ought to have a few mijiutes to rise

and dress themselves. But, ten minutes was
thought to be too much, and the words
•' reasonable time," a charmingly indefinite

phrase, was introduced in the stead thereof.

rBut, the most strongly characteristic

jiart of this bill is the clause susj^ending the
Common Law, as to redress against the via-

gistraLes and others, in cases where they
may, under colour of this act, be guilty of
unlawful violences against the pyople. As
the law, ihauk God, stands, in this country,
as yet, every magistrate and other peace otii-

i.er is liable to be punished for going beyond
the law, under pretence of executing tlie

law, except in cases wheie the revenue is

fconcerneil, and thoc the Common Law,
i-iiUt law L')' V, hich our forcfaihers u'crc po-
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verned, and of which we have flie impu-
dence to boast, is, in a great degree, abro-

g ited by statutes, by those statutes, which
William the I'hird's system of funding and
taxing introduced, in other matters, hov/-

e\ er, we have, as yet, ?ijui'y to nppeal to

against magistrates and other persons in ,

authority, \('ho, under pretence of executing

the law, may comriiit acts of injustice against

us ; but, how the Irish will now be situated

in this respect, the following clause of the

bill in question will enable the reader to

judge. It is the 5th clause from the end of

the bill. •" Provided always, and be it

*' further enacted, That when a verdict s halt
" he given fur the plaintiff \n any action to

" be brought against any justice of the
" peace, peace officer, or other person, for

" taking or imprisoning, or detaining any
" person, or for seizing arms, or entering
" houses under colour of any authority
" given by this act, and it shall a/)/)t'«r /o

" THE JUDGE OR JUDGES before
" whom the same shall be tried, that there
" was a PROBABLE CAUSE for doing the

" act complained of in such action, and the
" judge or court .shall certify the same on
" record, then and in that case the plaintiff

•' shall not be entitled to more than sixpence
" damages, ?/or to any costs of suit : provi-

" ded also, that where a Aerdict shall be
" given for tlie plaintiff in any such action

" as aforesaid, ?ii\A thejudge or court heiorc
" whom the cause shall be tried, shall certi-

" i'y on the record that the injury for which
" such action is brought was wilfully and
" maliciously committed, the plaintiff shall

" be entitled to treble costs of suit."

Thus, as the reader will perceive, though a

man, injured by the magistrates, or their un-

tlerlings, should obtain a verdict from the

jury, the judge may set that verdict aside,

and the injured person, by way of redress,

may have to pay his own costs 1 It is really

difficult to see how a jury can be, in such a

case, of any use at all There was a de-

bate upon this clause, of which I shall give

an account. Mr. Brand moved for the

whole clause to be expunged, as being
'• grossly unjust and unconstitutional." Mr.
Perceval admitted that the clause was not

one which he could have wished to see intro-

duced, " but, when the ?iecessity of the case
" was considered; when it was recollected

" that the state of Ireland required that very

" irksome and disagreeable duties should be
" imjiosed on the magistrates, which they
" would be unwilling to perform, and
" which, in fact, it would be dangerous for
*"' tliem to perform with the zeal and fideli-

" ty requirt'd, uidcss they were proLected
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" fron? tlio effects of nniiitentlonnl errors

" into which, from appearances, they migh.t

" be led ; when, in short, it w;)s considered
" thnt the very jurors in such nctiuns ofda-
'' mages raiL^ht he persons against whom it

" had been necessary for them to exercise
" the enactniejirs of this act, and whose
" minds might, on that account, be in-

" flamed against them ; wiien all these
" things were considered, it was the ophiion

" of those l-vst acqnahited with the state of

" Ireland, that the act must be imperfectly
'' executed, unless the magistrates were sc-

" cured by a clause like the present."

—

'—
This is a pretty good conf rmaiion of my
Lord Hawkesbury's assertions, respecting

" the unanimity that prevails in Irelatid,

" and the well known readmess cf the Irish

" to join heart and hand, as one man, against

" the enemies of the constitution !" Sir

Arthur pl^ot, the late Attorney General, in

answer to Mr Perceval said, " that he was
" decidedly of opinion, that the provision

" now objecJ:ed to, would be i disgrace to

" the statute hqo\. \Vere they, 'by this

'^ most extraordinary'bili, to give extraordi-

f nary powers to magistrates, and then, af-
'•'

ter they had exceeded even the powers
" aft't?'W/u'w, to protect them from the ver-

" diet of a jury.' if the right hon. gent,

" was afraid that the persons aggrieved

'? might obtain a verdict while the country
" was in a state of irr;'ati(^n, ?/•/;?/ I'iw'it the

" lime Jhr scekino- rec'ress to six montlis? If

." ggain he wa'i afraid of the iufiamma'i^le
*'

state of ttie juiors' minds^ and tliat they
" might even have been parties in the sup-

f posed tran-^gression, the reniedy was plain
" and easy

—

to change the venue to a more
" distant county, where no dissatisfiction or
" irritation of leeiings had prevailed. Jt
" had been said, that a similar act had been
*' intended to be proposed by the late minis-
" trj'. He would only say for one, that he
*' had never been consulted on, nor heard
'' of such an intention, nor had he ever seen
" the present bill till yesterday. If the state

" of Ireland was such as the right hon. gent.
" represented, and that a jury could not be
'' had there whose mind were not in an in-

" fiammatqry state, why not lake aivay the
*' trial, hii jury entirely, at least suspend it,

" till the leeiings of the people were re-
" stored to a greater degree of calnmess and
" composure ? It was a mochery to continue'

" the trial lyjury, and yet to deprive an in-

" jured person of the effect of a verdict af-

" ter it had been given in his favour. It

" was said, that the judges of [reland were
" fair, impartial and upright. He should be
" sorry to doubt it. He believedj that they

ocerdiTirrs in Parliament. [l/«,

,

" in common tvith judges of this part of the;

j

" Id'igdom, with whom he was more inti-

I

" mately acquainted, possessed every ho~
" no'irnlde and vp<igJ.tfeeling and quality.
" Rut this was a power not to be intrusted
" to any man. It was such a power as the
-' law had refused to any judge, or any set
" of judges whatever." This answer
was complete in all its parts. It left no ex-
cuse for the clause. Xow, then, let u?
hear the defence of it by the pre.sent Attor-
ney General, Sir J'icary Gills, who " con-
" tended, that the enactment now objected
" to was not so novel as the hon. and learn-
" ed baronet had supposed. He confessed
" that plaifitirls in the .situation alluded to
" were to be deprived of the benefit of the
" common law ; but zvas not this already
" the case in all revenue questions ? ^yhere
" an officer of the reyenue was sued, nothing
" but the dry damage su.stained by the in-
" jured party was awarded against him.
" Where it was a question oi' intention m
" revenue cases, and no intention could he
" shewn, the plaintilf could not recover

;

" and it had been determined, in the pa.se

" of Sutton and Johnston, that the question
" of " prolahle cause' was a question for
'• the judge. There the defendant would
" have an acquittal, and of course hi'; costi
" fi07n the plaiutijl'; here the plaintifi" wa.?
" to have a nominal verdict, even although
" the judge was nf opinion that the probar
" bie cause wasvyiththe defendant. The
' duties which magistrates would have to
•' perform in the present state of Ire-
" land, were of a most invidious na-
"

///?(, and he thought that this was
" not too great an' indemnity to allow
'' them in the discharge of such duties,"

—

J^ Mr. Boyle supported the cjause, upon
the ground, that the same had been enacted

before in Ireland, and, indeed, that a simir

lar provision now made part of the statutes

of that country ; and, he asked Sir Arthup
Pigot why he had not, yhen in piece, come:

forward and proposed to do it away. "Ihi^
was a close question. Aye, this is the rub.

All these things the Whigs forgot while iii

place. Mr. Erskine, become Baron Erskine
of Clackm.anam, forgot, quite forgot tiiose

bills, against which he had so. strongly pro-

tested, and so solemnly voxved to endeavour
to cause to be repealed. Nay, he gave his

vote for making us pay the debts of the

man, by wdiom they had been framed.
This is never to be forgotten. Mr. Il'hit-

hread said, that " he had indeed heard
" something hke an attempt at a legal de-
" fence of the measure , by shewing thu
f jiuch practices also prevailed .n reve.suf
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!, aestions. But would that render the

" power more agreeable to law or to the

" cjiistitution ? Was it not knoiim and ac-

" hinwUdged, that our revenue laws were
" injractious of our constitutional liberties,

" and were only tolerated as acts of necessi-

" tij, which, indeed, was the only attempt
" at a vindication of the present measure.
'•' The necessity of the revenue laws we
" must nil be aware of. a great revenue
" could ?iot oiherwise be expected to he

" levied, but of the necessity of the pre-
" ser.t provision, he confessed he was by
" no lueans o-^nvinced. An hon. gentie-
" man (Mr, Boyle) had, however, treat-

" ed tlii prov-ision as part of the existing
"' laws of -this country, and had asked,
"" v/hy, if so obnoxious to his learned
" friend (?ir A. Pigott) he had not moved
" to have it expunged from the Statute
"' Book ? A provision to the same effect

" he (IMr. Whitbiead) admitted, did make
" part of a suituie of the parliament of
" Ireland, which would expire on the 1st of
" August. It would have been doo much
" hovscver, he suspected, for his learned
^' friend to have come forward here, and
^' moved to have that enactment expunged.
" At all events an enactment of the Irish
" parliament, could not act as a precedent
•' lor that house, or afford any such argu-
" ment for now adopting" it, as if they had
" been re-enacting a former legislative mea-
" sure of their own. There might be a

*' general conviction of the necessity of the
'• present act, and yet the clogging it with
" one clause similar to that nowobjec-.ed ro,

*' might render it so unpalafabie that many
," gentlemen, who like himself, were not
" otherwise unfriendlv fo the measure,
" might rather wish to see Ireland take its

" chance than thus relinquish one of the
*' dearest and most valvflble rights. It was
" hardly possible, but th:it-in the execution
" of such an act as the present, innocent
" persons should suffer wrong. Their
*' country, however, would still be natu-
' rally dear to them, and they would cheer
" themselves v,'ith the hope that they had

." still a remedy left; ih. it they had still a
'' jury to protect them and to redress the
" wrongs they had sustained. If the clause
" now objected to, however, should pass,

" they could have no such consolation.
" They nfight appeal to a jury ; a jury
" nfigiit give them redress; biU they might
•':.t-hen fiitd .the judge iiiterpose, and de-
•' prive tliem of (hat recompence for their

.

"^ wMougsjG which they were justly entitled.

11 .
ii>fvyr-Ji)(>],a!K(k, could a man in this situa-

^'^^S^^^^iM%flie fnlirgs luuaids his

" country as if no such clause had found its

" way into the present bill r Sir John
" Newport related two cases in which the
' precipitancy of the magistrates had been
," the ruin of two worthy individuals, the
" one, that of a merchant who was taken
" up on suspicion^ c£ 100,000 bail w\as of-

" fered for his appearance at the necessary
" time ; this wr.s refused, the man's busi-
" ness was ruined for want of his own pre-
" sence to conduct it, and he became a
" bankrupt. He afterwards went out to

" America ; he carried with him the
" disease of the mind which had thus been
" occasioned, became melancholy, his

" senses were deranged, and he made an
" attempt upon his life. Another person
*f was apprehended in the county of Tip-
" peiriry, because he was guilty of having
" apiece of French mcuiuscript in his pocJiet,

" and by order of the Sheriff he was
"

.fl'^"^^'^> because the sheriff in his <?x-

'•' treme loyal zeal concluded that the ma-
" nuscript must be seditious, or it would
" not have been written in French, a Ian-

" guat^e luhich he did not understand. He
'1 therefore intreated gentlemen to look a
" little at the other side ; to feel a little for

" the injured individual as well as for the
" erring magistrates. Mr. Windham i\-

" v/ays considered thepiinciple of the re-

" venue laws a very deplorable departure
*f from the general principles of British le-

'' gislation, and could not readily be in-

" dr.ced to think that v/e ought to adopt
" what must be in some instances an unjust
" exception, instead of Vv'hat was an ac-

" knowledged, just, and liberal establish-

" ed)ul8. The case of Sutton and John-
" ston was a singular exception, not ex-
" tremeiy worthy of infitation." Col.

Tereker was afraid this excellent bill was i^

danger of being frittere(l aivay. The
Solicitor General s:\\d, that " if //ii^ clause

" was omitted all the preceding clauses

" might le cancelled also." Well, then,

poor Ireland, you are in a hopeful slate,

since it is held to be absolutely necessary to

give such extraordinary, such terrible powers
over your people, and since even the.se

])owers are of no use, imless impunity be

secured to the persons who are entrusted

with the exercise of then), and who, upon
" prohable cause" may surpass them, no
matter in what degree !——Yet, I do not

say, that, in order to prevent a rebellion in

Ireland, such measures may not be neces-

sary; but, I say, that the fact of such ne-

. cessity but badly accords with the halcyon
picture drawn by Lord Ilawkcsbury, and
wuh the positive assertions^ lately made iri
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the ministerial papers, that, at no period,

was Ireland ever more loyal or tranquil.
•

But, ther? are two or three points in Mr.
Whitbread's speech which must not pass

unnoticed. The lirst is the proposition,

that " a great revenue cannot he Qollected

" without infraction of our constitutional

" liberties'' Sir BVancis Burdett has said

the same a thousand times, and in a thous-

and ditFerent shapes, and at every such time

be has been called every thing short of a

traitor. The fact is, however, exactly so -,

and, tor this reason it is, that 1 wish to see

the taxing system changed. Mr. Windham
observed, that the revenue laws were thq

exception, and not the rule; but. Sir, it

is a fearfully large exception ; for these laws

completely circumscribe us ; they touch us

in every part ; not a man of us is exempt-

ed, or can be by any care of our own, ex-

empted from their operation. More than a

hundred thousand able nwn are engaged in

executing them upon a population of eight

millions and a half of men, women and
children; and, I am persuaded, that, if

you were to make an accurate calculation,

you would liud, that out of every ten able

men in this country, one is, in some way
or another, empowered to act under the laws

of the revenue, and yet you, who dislike

these laws, dislike also " the result of the

Westminster election," in which a sp'rit so

opposite to these laws was manifested.

Mr. Wlntbread said, that " it would have
" been too much for his learned friend, the
" Lite Attorney General, to have come
'' forward, while in place, and propose to

" expunge from the statute book the chuvse
" now re-enacted." But Sir, ivJuj would
it have been " too much"} and, it is this

u-ky, precisely this ivhy, that we want to

be niformed of. The fact is, Sir, it would
have been too much for lord Grcnvllle; and,

here is an instance wherein the people were
(

sacrificed to " the compromise of contend-
" ing factions", for the having said that

which was the case you. Sir, attacked, in

what you regarded as the most vulnerable

part, the Middlesex address of Sir Francis

Burdett. The Honourable House divid-

ed, as it is called, upon the clause in ques-

tion, and,- it is hardly necessary to say, that

it was carried in the affirmative. After

this the duration of the bill was fixed at two
jjears and to the end of the next ensuing ses-

sion of parliament. Upon thisA/r. Grattan
made a speech full of first-rate loyalty, in-

somuch that he was loudly applauded, it

appears, by the Honourable House, and

p irticularly by JMr. Beresford and Grneral

Lgftu-s, whose praise^ he seems most rich-

ly to have deserved. He earnestly exhort-

ed the Irish members to inculcate amongst

their constituents the fundamental maxuu
of English policy, namely, to, have nothing

to do with France ; which was very patrio-

tic, to-be sure ; but, after having heard the

speech of Lord Hawkesbury, one can hard-

ly conceive that there was much necessity

fur such an exhortation, seeing that " ail

" the Irish, to a man, are ready to join heart

" and hand against the tyrant, who is sub-
" duing the rest of Europe " Upon the

passing of the bill, in the House of Com-
mons, on the 27th of July, Mr. Grattan, as

is stated in the report of the de!)ate, " de-
*' clarcd, that he was informed, that meet-
" ings of a treasonalle nature were held iri

" Ireland. H(id\dnr)t mean to accuse his

" countrymen of treason or disa^ffectu i ;

" but he was certain, that there was a
" French party in Ireland ; it was against

" them, and wo? against im/i'r?(??2, that the
" operation of the bill was directed; and
'' sooner than run a risk of losing the con-
" sfitution altogether, he would take upon
" himself his full share in common with
" his majesty's ministers, of the responsi-
" bility whirii would attach to the mea-
"• sure."- Good ! Bcally Mr. Grattan

is in a fair way of securing the praises of the

friends of '* regular government, social or-

" der, and our holy religion," as John
Bowdes says. No ; the Honourable Gen»
tleman did not mean to accuse his country-

men of disalTcction ; he thought, doubtless,

with lord Hawkesbury, that they would
unite, hand and heart against the enemy of

tlieir country. He was only quite sure, that

there was a French party in Ireland ; that

»vas all. Mr. Sheridan, whose speech [

must insert, made a speech of a veiy ditfer-

ent sort. He said, " he could not agree to

" the bill in any shape ; but most particu-
" larly the amendments, whicli would
" make it in some degree pidatable, wera
" injected. If, said he, the tiinc of read-r

" ing the bill a third time had afforded me
" the.best possible opportunity of deliver-
" ing my sentiments on it at-fiuch length as

" I chose, I should not have profiled hy the
" advantage. I certainly did wish,, and
" mean, to have selected the fittest occa.-iioa

" for giving fully my reasons for the abhor-
" rence I feel for its principle, and the con-
" tempt I entertain for its provisions ; but
" circumstances have since en-; barrassed my
" judgment, and I v/ill state the^ri shortly
" and sincerely. When I i\iv\ tiic- princi-
" pie of the bill admitted 'on the plijaof ne-
" cessity by ail those to whoi-c judgment
'•' and ixformatioa I am bound to pay ilis
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'•' urmost deference, when I find 1 cannot
" oppose their acquiescence without array-

'• iiig my knowledge of the fact of the real

" situaiioa and temper of Ireland against
'' their superior means of information, I

" feel the piesnmpiion and hazard of ta-

" king upon myself the responsibility of an

" earnest endeavour to persuade the house
" to r-ject a measure which I am almost

" single in regarding as the worst, the fonl-

" est" and the foohshest measure, that ever

" solicited the sanction of parliament ;
but

" still more am 1 influenced by observing

" inmy attendanceon thecommittee, where
"

I avow to have shunned taking any part,

" washing my hands, and absolving my
" conscience from meddling v/ith, or tam-
" pering in any attempt to mend that

" wl.'ich is so hateful in principle, that it is

" perhaps best that it should carry with it

" all its unequal propoition of deformity.

" I say, I cannot but have been induced to

" forego my first deiermination, by observ-

" ing t'hat so many efforts at modification,

" moved by most respectable characters,

" and supported by the most unanswerable
" argutneuts, have been rejected and repro-

" bated by insulting majorities." Oh,

what a man this might be \ Had I surh

talents, and had but a month to live, the

wcii'ht of those talents should be tldt. •

The^bill passed by a majority of 100 against

8. This law is, then, by this time, in

operation. It is the law of Ireland ;
and,

though I do not say, tluU I disapprove of it,

because, for any thing tliat I know to the

contrary, it may be necessary to prevent a

rebellion, I may, I hope, be permitted to

beseech the render to consider what tlie state

of Ireland must be, if such necessity exists.

I know, that Englishmen are too much in

tiie habit of taking no thought about the

four or five millions of thtir fellow- subjects

who live in Ireland ; th.it they are too apt

to fay, " do what you please with them, so.

" 'chat you. keep them from doing that

" which uill etulanger us." Lut, is this

wor;hv of an English mind ? And, it it

could be justified upt)n principles of mora-

lity, can it be justified upon principles ot p^)-

licy ? We may rail against the Iridi as long

as we i)lea.se ; we may call them rebels and

h;\\\ snvages till we are tired ; no one can pre-

vent us from desp'sing or hating the Iri.-.h ;

l)ui I think, it is too much for us to blame

ihrm, if they sliouiu happen ntost cordially

tohUeus in return. We have bl'fore ns

r.ow'.s'mic^ of the etfects of the blessed iiiit-

0:1, which I'llt and lord Castlereigh, through

imnus very little mysterious, elfected, and

whi.-di union to-eihcr with tlic subduing ot

R.

—
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Tippoo Sultaun, Pitt, in his defence of the

peace of Amiens, asserted to have given to

this kingdom more additionai poirer than

France had gained ly all her concjuests !

And yet, we are compelled to pay his debts,

and to erect a monument to his memory ! !

ITI. Military Plan. This plan

is neither more nor less than a return to

the l.allot, with additional rigour ; that bal-

lot, that very system, which all men, of alU

parties, had joined in reprobating. As
to the njaking of a man, who has nO'

thing but his labour to maintain him and

his family, pay as much as a man of ten

thousand or a hundred thousand a year, no-

thing need be said upon it. It spe;iks for it-

self. It \h Je,t ; it will be felt; and, in

that respect, it will certainly he eflicient.

Necessity is the plea here a.lso ; and what
other plea has any measure of this sort }

Such measures have always been justified

upon this ground ; and, wliat measure is

theie, which, upon such ground, may not

be justified ? llut, at a time when this

plea is so often used, one might be permitted

to ask, ivhence the necessity has arisen ?

Who has been the cause of this dire necessi-

ty ? *' An overruling providence," as Pitt

most piously observed ? That will not do,

first, because you never attribute any of your

successes to an overruling providence ; and

next, because, if this be the cause of the

necessity, it is perfectly useless to struggle

against it
; you are, in fact, upon th.is hy-

pothesis, at war with providence itselt. The
piety, therelore, of Pitt and John Bo-.sles

is unavailing, and, indeed, I am afraid, that it

would merit a term very different from that

which hns been given to it. The necessity,

then, nva.st be traced to some other cause,

or causes ; and, though these causes may,

some of them, be retuoteand obscure, there

can, I think, be no doubt, that the great

evident c;iuse has been I'itt, left to pursue

his own views, nnchecked by a Commons*
Hou.se of Parliament. At any rate, deny

this as long as you please, oi;e tiling you

must allow, that it is you yourselves, you,

the two great tactions, who have, between

you, in and out of place, had the sole ma-
nagement and controul of the nation and

its resources. The " Jacobins and Eevel-

" lers"' have had no liand in the matter.

You have had it all to yourselves. He-.'ever

you have been hampered, baffled, and bent-

en in your projects abroad, you have tri-

umpiied over all discontent and op[)ositiou

at home. Here von have been completely

masier.s. Well, then, do not look to the

peofile lor the cause of tlie necessity. This

is a point, which^ if I were able, I would
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urge more forcibly. It should aivays be

borne in mind ; because the outcry against

" Jacobins and Levellers " is very conve-

nient for the purpose of bewildering ihe

public mind, and of turning it aside from

that which ought to be the chief object of

its attention. It is useless to clamour in

this way, unless for the puroose of mislead-

ing; for still we, if we think j '.stly.

shall say :
" Very well, thi? Jacobins and

*' Levellers may be consummate villains,

" but, at any rate, they have had no hand
" in producing the distresses and the dan-
" gers, with which you yourselves say that

" the nation is now surrounded One set of
" you, as to these military means, enact, in

" 1803, that there shall be volunteers, ;;n

*' army of reserve,, and a ballot for militia;

'* another set of you come, in 1804, and
" enact, that there shall be no army of re-

*' serve, no ballot for militia, and that
'' there sliall be a parish bill, and a perma-
" nent duty' of vokmteers ; a thiid set of
*' you come, m IBOti, and enact, that there
"

shall be no permanent duty of volunteers,

" that most of the aUowances to them siiall

" cease, that there shall be no inspecting

" field officers, and that there shall be a

" training of the people ; a fourth set of
" you come, in ISO/, and you enact, that

" there shall be inspecting field officers,

** that the volunteers shall be revived, ajid

" that the ballot tor militia shall be restored

" with greater rigour than ever, lint, with
" all, or with any part of this, the Jacobins
*' and Levellers have nothing to do It is

" all your own work. You have had all

" our property and all oar persons at your
" command. You have been left quite un-
" checked. Y"oar imagination has had full

" scope for all its freaks ; and, therefore,

" whatever be the consequence, blame not
" us." It was stated, and, I think,

proved, during the debates that have taken

place upon the subject of ti;e plan now be-

fore us, that there are ulreorli/ 7)ien, enough

embodied, if those men were propesly

managed. And, when sucii a proposition

was hrnught forward, it docs not seem that it

would have been too much to inquire a little

into the m;ui:ig<»ment of the force now on
f.)ot, especially .»after what has transpired

with respect to the men, who, as the news-
papers tell us, ha\e lllnded themselves, in

order to procure-, thereby, a discharge from
the service. The account of the transactions,

here alluded to, I here insert from the Cou-
rier news -paper of the 20th of July last.

" A most wicked and diabolical cotispi>-an/
'•' has lately been discovered in the 28th
" regiment of foot, stationed at Maiden in

ccdlncrsin Purlianient. fl/Sf

' Essex. The conspirators hnvlnv heard.
' that many of our soldiers, on their return
' from Egypt, were alTlicted with a disor-

der called the Ophthalmia, which occa-
sioncd bliridness, originated a report that

thfccomjilaintwas infectious, andthatabout
'' .'!00 of that regiment had experienced
' its dreadful eifccts. Many of the men
exhibited every appearance of this alarm-
ing calamity. Some were totally blind,

rnd others had suffered the loss of one
eye. Government became much alarmed
at the affair, and surgeons of eminence

' were senf down to investigate the disor-

der. Some of the men were in conse-
quence discharged, and others were
pensioned and sent to Chelsea. One man
expressing a wish to be sent home to

Ireland, was allowed a guide (o attend

him. At length it appears, from the

contessi(jn of one, who became an evi-

dence against the rest, that the blindness

was temporary, and caused by the ap-
plication of a- certain ointment to the
eves. In general, the blindness did not
continue longer than three weeks, unlps.s

to continue the deception a repetition of
the ointment was adopted. Everyman
usmg the ointment was bound by st par-

ticular oath devised for the occasion, not
to discover the secret. This man stated

that this strange and abominable scheme
was engaged in for the purppse of procur-
ing discharg-'s, or beiu:^ sent lo Chelsea,

^c, ]\Ir, Graham, the Magistrate, and
Mr. Stafford, chief clerk of Bow-street,
to whom ihe puhUc is already so muck in-

dcitcd, haveattended several examinations
of the culprits at Maiden, The last took
place on Friday, wI;.m the witness deposed,

that the ointment was used by nearly 300
men; some caused both eyes to oe affec-

ted, and others thought it sufficiein to be-
come blind in/the lirelock eye only. The
witness also stated that on acertain morn-
ing after one of his comrades had used
the pernicious ointment, he met him and
said, " How do you do, — ?' " \]y J— s,
" charmingly (said he), for I am quite

"blind of one eye and ^A'fvV rt vntck can
" I sc^ with the other." I'he oath was
proved ngain^t 28, who were commiticd
to Chelmsford gaol, and will take their

trials on Tuesday next for a conspiracy,

under the mutiny act, which declares,

that " sny person being legally enlisted

"for his Majesty's service; and shall,

" either by maiming himself, or causing
" himself to be maimed, for the pur-
" pose of obtaining his discharge, is lia-

" ble lo be tried bv ihe Civil Tower,
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" "and transported for life." The others
" implicated, as hr as regards the oint-
'• meut, will be tried by a court martial, as
'* soon as it can be assembled in the eastern
" districts. " So, it is necessary, is

it, to send for police magisiratcs down
into the counties, when any examination of
consequence is to take place; and then to

puff those magistrates ofi' in the London
jaews papers? Was there no magistrate in

Essex ; no gentleman in the commission of
the peace, capable of acting upon an occasion

like this ? There is a mistake about
" the conspirators having heard that many
" of the soldiers from Egypt became
" blind ;" for this very 28th regiment were
in Egypt; they were at the battle of Alex-
andria, where they behaved with singular

bravery, it being owins; to their courao;e and
discipjine, that tne 42nd regiment, after

being broken, v/ere not cut totally to pieces.

Sa.that these men had seen the effects of
the Egyptian sun and sand, As to the
act of making themsslres blind, there is not
a possibility of expressing one's feelings.

But, ought there not to be some inquiry
with respect to the cause of a hatred of the
service such as these men must have enter-
tained? I leave the editor of the Courier
to characterize the conduct of these soldiers

;

but, I ask the reader, what, he thinks,
must become the state of his mind, before
he could attempt to afflict himself with even
a temporary blindness ! Unhappy wretches
are sometimes guilty of self-murder ; but,
to do an act, voluntarily, v/hich shall expose
you to the risk of blindness, is, surely,

the next in order, as expressive of desjjair.

f This is a dreadful symptom. It is in

vain that a hint is 'hrown out, that these
self-blinders are all Irishmen. That cannot
very w^ll be true. There must, in all pro-
babih'fy, have been many Englishmen out
of the three hundred. And is not the cause
worthy of enquiry ? It is nonsense to treat

the act as a mere conspiracy. A conspiracy
of men agaiusttheirown eye-sight ! Say, that
it was for the purpose of obtaining their
release from the service; but, if they will
do this for that purpose, what will they not
do for the same purpose ? You will trans-

port them for life, if you detect them.
And, will that have any terrors for men so

disposed ? There must be a something, a
cause some where, which renders life a
burden in the service, before men will

endeavour to release themselves by such
means. Therefore, I hope, that the govern-
ment will set on foot a rigorous inquiry into
this cause; and, that whatever it be, it

will be removed, before the time comes.
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v/hen the army is to be called to the coast,

there to defend the country against an invad-
ing enemy. The cause may be in the erro-
neous notions of the soldiers themselves,
or in their perverseness ; but, wherever it

be, it is, by wise management, capable of
being removed. For my part, I have heard
of nothing so alarmir.g as this indubitable

proof of hatred to the service. I hope,
that " husli" will not be the word here too;

if it be, our situation is desperate indeed !

To return, for a moment, to the plan,

if a plan it can be called; the best plan

would be to do sornf.fhing, that should give

the great mass of the, j>eople new feelings

with respect to thcl'r country and the

dangers which threaten it. Mr. Whitbread,
in the debate of the 27th of July, said
" that nothing would tend more to the
" strength and security of that empire than
*' the true sentiment of cordial union and
" co-operation through all orders of the
" people. 1 have always (said he) thought
" that your best strength would be peace
" among yourselves

;
peace with your de-

" pendencies, and above all, peace in Ireland
" (a general cry of hear! hear!)—peace
" with the Irish Catholic, and that would
" do more for you tlian all your measures
" for new levies and new conscripts." •

Yes, " a general cry of hear, hear' ; but,

there is something more than a cry of this

sort reqdired. The exigency of the moment
is pleaded; it hasbeen pleaded any time these

fifteen years last past ; but, it isstrange, that,

at no part of that period, it never should have

been thought of to try measures other than

those of new hurdens and additional force.

Necessity is constantly the plea for these

measures, and it is not strange, that that

same necessity should never have been the

plea for measures of a different sort. There
are now 38,000 men to be raised by ballot,

this will require about the sum (for it is the

money and not persons of the balloted men
that is obtained) ^700,000. Now, why
not raise this sum, at once upon men who
have incomes of more than ^'500. a year ?

If all place-men, pensioners and others

deriving great emoluments from the public

were to give up only one year's income^ that

alone would raise the 88,000 men, supposing

them to be necessary. And would this be
too much to sacrifice upon such an occa-

sion : The sinecures of the Grenville fa-

mily, together with those of Lords Arden,
Hobart, Bathurst, and Hawkesbury, would,

nt once, yield, for one year, about

.-£100,000. Would this be too much to

think of ? It isnot easy tocalculate howgreat

the effect cf this would be upon the mindij
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of the people. But, I am willing to bear

my share. I am willing to see the expence

borne in the manner tiist proposed. Any-

thing rather than press harder upon the peo-

ple ; any thing rather than make them des-

perate; any thing rather than risk the danger

of inducing them to think, that they have

nothing to lose from the invasion of their

country. The peopie fully expected, that

the ballot would never be revived, and in

that expectation they felt great c<fnsolation.

What, then, must now be the effect, w^ien

every parish receives the news, that a ballot,

more heavy than ever, is approaching ? How
manv fathers, mothers, and wives will now
be kept in hourly apprehension ! What
discontent musl be excited in the breasts of

those liable to the ballot ! What curses will

they -not bestow upon the military life!

What insuring, what crimping, what frau-

dulent practices, what baseness and knavery

of ali sorts will not this measure give rise

to ! Better, a thousand times better, a

consciiption for personal service at once,

because, though the measure would be

Jiard, it would be impartial ; it would fall

with equal weight upon the rich and upon
the poor.

American States. The historj'- of

the squabble which has taken place between
these States and us is siven in the following

paragraph, said to be an extract of a letter

trom Halifax, Nova Scotia, dated on the 5th

of July. " This is to advise you of an
" important event, which has lately taken
" place off the Capes of Virginia. The
" American frigate Chesapeak, of 44 guns,
" commodore Barron, was known to have
" several deserters from our ships, lying oft'

" Norfolk (watching the French), onboard
" her. Representations of the fact K d
" been, as 1 am informed, and believe,

" made to the American Secretary of .the

" Navy, to which . no satisfactory answer
•" was given. Captain Douglas, senior officer

" on that station, knowing the Chesapeak
'' about to sa 1 for the Mediterranean, order-
" ed the Leopard to cruize for her off vhe
" Capes, and to examine her for the deser-

" ters. Accordingly, when cai)tain Hum-
" phreys, who commands the Leopard,
*' came up with tlie Che.sapeak, lie sent a

" boat on board, with advice of the infor-
*•' mation he had received of the de.-eiters,

" ann his orders to search for them. Com-
" modore Barron refusing to allow the
" search, captain Humphreys fired several
** shots, which the other paying no atten-
*' tion to, he at length tired a broadside,
'* which she returned by six o; seven scaLter-
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"' ing guns, and, on receiv'uig a second'

'* Iroadsidi', struck her colcmrs. On exami-
" nation, the deserters, to tiie number of.

'' five or six, were found, the very mein
"' who had been demanded.—In this short

" rencontre the Chesapeak had o men kill-

" ed, and 21 wounded, and has returned
" into port very much shattered. The
" above is as nearly the state of the case as I
" can recollect, from verbal communica-
" tion, not having seen any written account
" of the business. lam tarther informed,
" that the inhabitants of Norfolk, at a
" Town Meeting since, have entered into

" some violent resolutions, and have pro-

" hibited all intercoutse with our ships, and
" all suppliesof water and provisions.—This
" affair, I am informed, took place on the
" 23d of June, and, as far as I can learn,

" has been conducted with great coolness

" and temper by capt. Humpisreys. What
" will be the result time must determine

j

" but if we give up the right of search, we
" shall soon be obliged'to resign the empirev
" of the seas. This goes by the Sylvia

" cutter, dispatched by admiral Berkeley;
" with the account to gov-rnment." -

The American statement i,-» .s.nd to be this,

" They admit the drsenion of the men
" from the English ships; they admit that

"
fl remonstrance was made in the latter end

" of May or beginning of June, to the
" Secretary of the Navy ofthe United States,

" and they state, that in consequence the

" men were taken into custod}', and carried

" to Washington, were they underwent a

" regular examination in the presence of
" MV. Erskine, the English Ambassador^
" and that, on the examination they proved
" themselves to be citizens of the United
" States, born at or near Baltimore, and
" they had been pressed into the British

" service in Hampton Roads." The
ministers have said, in the House of

Commons, that they are not fully injormed

upon this subject ; and, I was very sorry to

hear Mr. Perceval say what seemed to indi-

cate a decided disposition to yield. If they

do yield, if they follow the- advice of the

Morning Chronicle (which, for years, seems

lo.have had a general retainer from the Ame-
ricans) our navy will not be long-livedo

Mind, I do not pretend to say, that we may
not, in this instance, have been in the wrong y

because there is nothing ai/li'inilic upon the

subject ; nor am I prepared to say, that our

right of search, in all eases, extends to ships

of war ; but of this I anicr'.ain, that, if

ihe la->v of nations do not allow you tose.'^rch

for deseiters in a friend's territory, neither
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do they allow tljat friend to inveigle away
your troops or your seamen, to do which is>

on act of hostilici/, and I ask for no better

proof of inveigling, than the enlisting and
the refusing to give up, such troops or sea-

men. Tiie American slatemenl I d.o not

believe ; and, were th»re no other witnesses,

I would not believe it upon the oaths of all

their sea cnptains put together. The fault of

our officers, upon that station, ha? been ex-

cessive forbearance. We have suffered great-

ly from our tameness towards those states.

Our commanders (with some few excep-

tions) have discovered the feelings of traders

to America. The insults and injuries they

have endured were . disgraceful. The
Americans are like the worst sort of women.
I'hey will set up a terrible outcry. They will

beat Admiral Berkeley in lungs
J

but, if we
keep a lirm foot, they u ill soon listen to rea-

son. Poor Captain Barron and his fri-

gue ! I daresay, that Uiis swaggering blade

(who is, doubtless, dubbed Commodore)
lias, a thousand tima^^ said, that he wished
for .such an opportunity as this. I can form
a very accurate conception of the rage of the

people at Norfolk, and of the nqisy town-
meeting; and, their burning of the water
ca-,ks of the Melampus is perfectly in cha-

racter, put'ingone in mind of the savages,

who used to destroy the boat tackling of Cap-
tain Cook and to murder his straggling mn:
riners, when one of their qieens or prin-

cesses had been induced (without much im-
portunity) to commit a faux pas with' some
one or other of the crew. As to poor Com-
modore Barron, I should not wonder, if

they were to eat him alive. Their rage must
b; bejond all bounds, and if, in their man-
ner of expressing it, they should appear to

be very nice, all I can say is, they are great-

ly reformed. The Morning Chronicle
.seems to anticipate an Iliad of Woes from a

war will) the American States. I thought

I had proi'id to him, that that country could
not go to war with us, without producing
its own destruction as a political body. If

necessar)-, I will prove it to him again.

Jjut I would not, because I am morally cer-

tain of this, commit an act of injualice to-

wards Anierica. I would only demand and
insist upon the rii^kls of England ; and,
gbove all other things, I would insist upon
it, that Anierica should not be permitted to

destroy the British navv. We are, not,
observe, to judge of the feelings of the pcu-
ple of America, properly so called, by what
we read in their base and ignor:int news-
papers, any more than we are to judge of
the fechn^^s oi the people of England by

Sir H. Mildmaij. [^34

what we read from the London daily press.

Nor is the conduct of the rum-soused rab-

ble at Norfolk any criterion. More than
one half of the people of America are dis-

gusted at the base partiality, which, is shown
to our enemies; and, though'the other part is

by far the most noisy, I venture to piedict,

that, when time ha;? been taken to cool men's
minds, the voice of our friends, and the

friends of justice, will prevail. They will not

go to 7rar unlh us. Without justifiable

cause ; without some act of clear injustice

on our part, their government will not ven-

ture upon such a measure ; and, as I am
pretty certain that our fault will not be on
that side, I conjure the ministers to remairi

firm, In all disputes with America,
there is a set of persons amongst us, who
are always ready to presume ageiinst our-

selves. This is intolerable, and that, too,

while our presumption is exactly the con-

trary with respect to disputes between us

and every other feeble power. The reason

is, that there are so m.any persons here, who
have property in the American funds; that

there are so many partners in American
mercantile houses, as they are called ; and
that there are so many opulent manufac-
turers, who keep thousands of English

wretches to " v/ork and weep," for their

own profit and for the clothing of the Ameri-
cans. Thi.s is the principal reason of a

partiality so unnatural, and so disgraceful to

Qur character.-^—" Peace, p'\ice,'' says Mr.
Whitbrcad. Aye, peace :\^ soon as possible

;

but if you mean suvmissinri I am for putting

it off to the last moment. I am far, God
knows my heart, from relishing submissioq

at home; but, let my country hold up hex
htad at any rate. In dismissing this sub-^

ject for the present, I beg leave just to add,

that, if we permit the Americans to inveigle

and detain our seamen, we cannot have a

navy. The Americans will, in fact, recruit

for France; and, England will be beaten by
her own seamen.

Sir Hknky Mildmay.——A corres-

pondent has favoured me with some docu-

ments relating to the Moulsham contract.

They, and the statement arising out of lhen:i,

shall be inserted in my next ; and, in the

meanwhile I am ready to declare, that they

contain some circumstances very favourable

to Sir Henrv Mildmav, who, upon a view of

these circumstances, appears to have said

against himself much more than has been
said against him by everv body else, at^d

certainly much more than the whole docu-

ments, as I now possess tkeni, did by aiiy

mtians warrant.
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PUBLIC PAPER.
Pkussia.—Treat 1/ of Feace mid Amity Ie-

tiueen his Britannic Majesty and the King

of Prussia^ signed at Memel, January 2S,

lb07.

His Majesty the King of the United

Kuigdoni of Great IJritaiu and Ireland, and

his Majesty the King of Prussia, being equal-

ly desirous to terminate in an amicable man-
ner, and to settle by a formal treaty, the

difterences which have for a short time in-

terrupted the relations of union and good

understanding which had so long subsisted

between them; their Said Majesties have
nominated as their plenipotentiaries to be

employed in this important undertaking,

namely, on the part of his Britannic Ma-
jesty, the Rt. Hon. J. Hcly Baron Hutchin-
son, a General of his Army, and Knight of

the Most Hon. Military Order of the Bath
>

and on the part of his Prussian Majesty, the

Sieur Frederic William de Zastrow, his

Minister of State and Cabinet, Major Gene-
ral of his Armies, and Knight of the Orders
of the Red Eagle and of Merit, who, after

having communicated and exchanged their

respt^ctive full powers, and found them in

due form, have agreed upon the followiug

articles: Art. 1. There shall be between
their Britannic and Prussian Majesties, their

heirs and successors, their kingdom, pro-

vinces, and subjects, perpetual and inviola-

ble peace, sincere union, and perfect friend-

ship, to the end that the temporary misun-
derstanding which has recently taken place,

shall, from the present moment, be regarded

as entirely at an end, and shall be buried in

eternal oblivion.—Art. 2. The accommoda-
tion and the reconciliation between the tv/o

courts having for their basis the renuncia-

tion, on the part of his Prussian Majesty, of
the country of Hanover, his said Majesty re-

linquishes all right and title whatsoever to

the actual and future possession of the Elec-

toral Territories of his Britannic Majesty,
and renounces, at the same time, ail the pre-

tensions which he had advanced to those

States. And in case the events of the war
should bring about the re-occupaiion of
the Electorate of Hanover by the Prussian

armies, his Majesty the King of Prussia en-
gages not to take possession of the Electo-

rate but in the name of his Britannic INJajes-

ty, and immediately to re establish the an-
cient form of civil government and the an-
cient constituted authorities of his Britannic

Majesty, which authorities shall be formally

invested with the entire administration of
affairs, in the name, and lor the advantage of
their legitimate Sovereign. Art. 3. The
freedom of navigation and of commerce' ihall
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be restored to the subjects of his Prussian

Majesty, as it formerly was in time of peace,

and on the same footing" as it was before the

period of the late exclusion of the British

flag from the rivers Ems, Weser, and Elbe ;

and his .said Britannic Majesty having with
this view already issued an order, bearing

date the U)th November, 180t), to all oth-

cers commanding his ships of war, as well

as to all privateers, not further to mole >t,

detain, or bring in any Prussian vessels which
they may meet at sea, provided their cargoes

be innocent and not prohibited by the laws

of war, and (hat they be not bound to ports

belonging to the enemies of Great Britain,

or occupied by them, the said order shall

continue to be observed, and to have effect

in its full force and extent.— Art. 4. And in

pursuance of th® above determination, his

Britannic Majesty promises and engages to

issue to his Admit ally, without delay, the

necessary orders that the merchant vessels

which, by the Proclamation of the 24th of

September, ISOti, were subject toprovision-

ary detention, shall be released and restored

to their proprietors, with perfect liberty ei-

ther to continue their voyages, if their place

of destination be not prohibited, or other-

wise to return to their own country.—Art.

5. The crews of all the Prussian vessels

brought into British ports since the publica-

tion of the letters of marque, shall be set at

liberty immediately after the conclusion of
the present treaty ; and the British govern-

ment shall cause them to return, in the most
direct and expeditious manner, into the do-

minions of his Prussian Majesty, to what-

ever place shall be hereafter agreed upon.

—

Art. 0". Hjs Majesty the King of Prussia en-

gages not to impede, nor to allow any other

power to impede, the free navigation of his

Britannic Majesty in any of the ports of his

dominions, but, on the contrary, to allbrd

full liberty to the English flag to enter into

aiid to proceed trom the abovemcntioned

]!orts in the .same manner, as before the late

closing of the rivers Ems, Weser, and Elbe.

—Art. 7. The two high contracting parties

mutually promise and engage to invite his

Majesty the Empeior of all the Russias to

take upon himself the guarantee of the re-

nunciation on the part of his Prussian Ma-
jesty, of his rights and pretensions to the

country of Hanover, as stipulated in the se-

cond article of the present treaty.—Art. 8.

Every other subject of discussion or arrai.ge-

mcnt between the two courts, is reserved for

future amicable adjustment. Art. y. The
rat itica! ions, drawn up in due and proper

form, shall be exchanged in the ."^paceof six

weeks,, or sooner if posbibie, in case the pre-
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sent difficulty of communication should al-

low of it.—in failh of which, tlie iC'.pecl.ive

plenipotentiaries have signe:! the present
treaty, and have hereunto affixed the seals

of their arms. Done at Memel, this 28th
day of January, 1807 . Hutchinson.—
Trederic Guillauivie de Zastrow.

FOREIGN OFFICIAL PAPERS.
Continental War —Sevcntij -seventh Bul-

letin ij' tlie Grand French Army.
? (Concluded J'rom page WiQ.J

The commandant, thus abandoned
by the garrison, saved himself by sea, and
tlius we are in possession of the town
and port of Dantzic. These events are a
happy presage of the campaign. The Em-
peror of Russia, and the King of Prussia,

"were at Heiligenbeel. They might have
conjectured the surrender of the place from
the cessation of the fire. They might have
heardthe cannon from that distance. The
Emperor, to express his satibfaction to the

besieging army, has granted a present to

each soldier. The siege of Graudentz is

now commencing under the command of
General Picton. General Lazowsky com-
mands the engineers ; and General Danthou^
ard the artillery. Graudentz is strong from
the number of its mines.—The cavalry of
the army is in fine order. The division of
light cavalry, two divisions uf cuirassiers,

and one of dragoons, have been reviewed at

Elbiiig, on the 'iOth, by the Grand Duke of
Berg. On the same day, his Majesty arrived

at Bishoverden and Stalsburgh, where he

reviewed Hautpoult's division of cuirassiers,

and the division of dragoons of General
Grouchy. He has been satisfia*:! with their

appearance and witii the good condition of

their horses.—The Ambassador of the Porte,

Seid Mohammed Emei> Vahid, has been
presented, on the 28th, at two o'clock, to

the Emperor, by the Prince of Benevento.

He delivered his credentials to his Majesty,

and remained an hour in his cabinet. He
is lodged at the Castle, and occupies the

apartments of the Grand Duke of Berg, vvho

is absent on account of the review. It is

confidently said, that the Emperor told him
that he and the Sultan Selim would be, for

ever ftfter, inseparably connected as the right

hand and the left. All the good news re-

specting the success at Ismail and in Walla-
chia have just arrived. The Russians have

been obliged to raise the siege of Ismail and
evacuate Wallachia.

[18B

IfQth Bullel'm of the Grand French Jrmy.
Battle of Spanden.—On lhe5th of Jane

the llussiaa army put itself in uioiiou. Its

divisions on the right attacked the tete-dw-

pont of Spanden, which Gen. Frere defend-
ed with the 27th regiment of light infantry.

Twelve Russian and Prussian regiments
made several inefi'ectual attempts. Seven
times did they renew the attack, but v/ere

as often repulsed. The 17th regiment of
dragoons charged the enemy immedis'tely

after the last assault, and forced them to

abandon the field of battle. Thus, during
a whole day, two divisions attacked without
success a single regiment, which, it must be
admitted, was entrenched.—The Prince of
Ponte Corvo, in visiting the entreiichments

during the intervals of attack, received a
slight wound, winch will take him from his

command fifteen days. Our loss in this af-

lairwas trifling. The enemy lost 1200 men,
and a number of wounded.

Battle of Lomitten.—Two Russian di-

visions belonging to the centre attacked at

the same time the tete-du-pont of Lomitten.
Gen. Fctry's brigade (part of Marshal Soult's

Corp.-)) defended the tete-du-pont. The Rus-
sian general was killed, along with 1100
men; too were laktn, and a great many
wounded. We had 120 men killed and
wounded.—During this period, the Russian

Commander in Chief, with the Grand Duke
Constantflie, the imperial guard, and three

divisions, attacked the positions of Marshal
Ney, at Alizirzen, Gutstadf, and Volsdorft^".

The enemy were e\er} where repulsed ; but
when Marshal Ney perceived that the forci->

opposed to him exceeded forty thousand

men, he obeyed his orders, and conducted
his corps to AckendoriT.

Battle of Deppen.—On the following day,

the enemy attacked the 0th corps in its po-

sition at Deppen, on the Passarge. They
were repulsed. The manoeuvres of Marshal
Soult, his intrepidity, which he imparted to

all his troops, the abilities displayed in this

situation by the General of Division Mar-
chand, and his otlicers, merit the highest

eulogiums. The enemy acknowledges hav-

ing lost this day 2000 killed, and more than

3000 wounded. Our loss was ISO killed,

200 wounded, and 250 taken. The latter

were for the most pait taken by the Cos-

sacks, who, on the morning of the attack,

had got into the rear of the army.

Battle of June 8.—^The Emperor arrived

at Marshal Ney's camp, at Deppen, on the

8th. He immediately gave tne necessary-

orders. The -ith corps marched to-Volfs-

dorff, where meeting the Russian division of

Kamenski, which was on its way to rejoin

the main body, the -ith corps attacked it, de-

prived it of between -1 and 500 men, made
150 prisoners, and in the evening took it*
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position at Altzirken.—At the same mo-
ment the Emperor advanced to Guttstadt

with the corps of Marshal Ney and Lannes,

his guard and the cavnUy of reserve. Part

of the rear-gnard of the enemy, comprising

10,000 cavalry and i.3 ,000 infantry, Kiok a

position at Glottau, and attempted to dispute

the way. The Grand Duke of Berg, afte^-

some very skilful mancruvres, drove the

•enemy from all their positions.—The liglit

brigades of cavalry under Genends Pagol,

Bruycres, and Dnrosnel, and the division of

the heavy cavalry under Gen. Nansouty, tri-

umphed over all the etTorts of the enemy.

In the evening at 8 o'clock we entered Gult-

stadt by main force: 1000 prisoners, all the

pofiitions in advance of Guttstadt, and the

redoubts of the infantry, were the results of

this day. The regiments of cavalry of the

Swiss guard suffered more than any of the

rest.

Battle of June 10.—On the 10th the army
nioved towards Heilsberg. It took several

of the enemy's camps. About a quarter of

a league beyond these camps, the enemy
shewed himself in a position. He had be-

tween 15 and 18,000 cavalry, and several

lines of infiuitry. "J 'he cuirassiers of the

division d'Espagne, the division of Latour,

Mabourg's dragoons, and the brigade of light

cavalry, made seveial charges, and gained

ground. At 2 o'clock the corps under JVlar-

shal Soult was formed. Two divisions march-

ed to the right, while the division of La-

graude marched to the left, to seize on tke

. extremity of a wood, the occupation of

which v.'as necessary, in order to support

the left of the cavalry, and made various ef-

forts to maintain themselves in the positions

before Heilsberg. More than 00 pieces of

cannon- scattered death in supporting the

enemy's columns, which our divisions never-

theless repulsed, with the most unexampled
int":epidity and the characteristic impetuosity

of the French. Several Russian divisions

were touted, and at y in the evening, we
found ourselves under the enemy's entrench-

ments. The fusileers of the guard com-
raanded by Gen. Savary were put in motion
to sustain the division of Verdier ; and some
of the corps of infantry of the reserve, under

Marshal Lannes, were engaged, it being al-

ready night fall ; they attacked the enemy
with the view of cutting otl' his communi-
cation with Lansberg, and succeeded com-
pletely.—The ardour of the troops was such,

that several companies oi'the infantry of the

line insulted the entrenched works of the

Russians. Some brave men met their death

in the ditches of the redoubts at the foot of
the palisades.—The E.mperor passed the 1 1th
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on the field of battle. He there arranged

the corps of the army and the divisions, pre-

paratory to a decisive action, such a one as

should put an end to the war. The whole

of the Russian army was collected.—The
Russian nrigazines were at Elcilsberg. The
Russians occupied a. fine position, which na-

ture had rendered very strong, and which

they encreased by the labour of 4 months.

—

At 4 in the afternoon, the Emperor ordered

Marshal Davoust^to change his front, and

push forward his left; this Kiovcment

brought him upon the Lower Alle, and

completely blocked up the road from Eylan.

"—Every corns of the army had its po-t as-

signed to it; they were all re-assembled, tbs

first corps excepted, v.'hich continued upoa
the Lower P3ss.argc. Tluis the Russians,

who v.-ere the first to begin the battle, found

themselves shut up in then- entrenched camp,

and Were compelled to give battle in the po-

sition they had chosen themselves. It wa.s

for a long time believed ilviy v/ould make an

attack on the llth. At tlie moment when
the French were making their dispositions,

the' Russians .shewed themselves, ranged in

cokimns, in the midst of their entrench-

ments, fortified with numerous batteries.

—

But whether those entrenchments did not

appear sufficiently formidable, after riewing

the preparations which they saw before

them ; or whether the impetuosity whicU
the French arniy had shewn on the lOtb,

had an etlect upon them, they began to pas?

the Alle at 10 o'clock at night, abandoning

the whole country to the left, and leaving to

the disposal of the conqueror, their wound-
ed, their magazines, and their entrench-

ments, the result of long and painful labour.

—On the 12th, at day-break, all the corps

of the army were .in motion, and took dif-

ferent directions.—The houses of Heilsberg

and its neighbourhood are tilled with wound-
ed Russians. The result of the different af-

fairs from the 5th to the 12th has deprived

the Russian army of about 30,000 fighting

men. They have left between 3 and 4000
prisoners in our hands; 7 or S pair of co-

lours, and g pieces of cannon. According

to tlie reports of the prisoners several of the

most eminent Russian generals have been
killed or wounded.—Our loss amounted to (5

or 700 killed 2000, or 2,200 wounded, and

300 prisoners. The General of Division

Espagne was •vvonnded. Gen. Roussol, chief

of the stafli'of the guard, had his head car-

ried away by a cannon hall. The Grand
Duke of Berg had two horses killed under

him. M. Segur, one of his aids de-ca-.rp,

lost an arm. M, Lameth, Marshal SouU a

aid-de-camp, was wounded. M. Lat^range,



Col. of the 7th regiment of horse chasseurs,

was killed. The detailed reports will com-
municate particular acts of bravery, and the

names of those who were wounded in the

memorable battle of June 10.—Several thou-

sand quintals of grain, and a great quantity

of different kinds of provisions, have been

found in the maigazines of Heilsberg.

/Qth Bulldin of ihe Grand French Army.
Wehlau, June l7- The action of

Spandau and Lomitten, the battles of Gut-
stadt and Heilsberg were only the precursors

of still more important events.—On the 12th,

at 4 in the morning, the French army enter-

ed Heilsberg. Gen. Latour Maubourg pur-

sued the enemy with his division of dra-

goons, and Generals Duronsel and VVattiers'

brigade of light cavalry, to the right bank of

the Alle, near Bartenstein. In the mean
time the light corps advanced in various di-

rections, in order to pass the enemy to cut

off his retreat to Koningsberg, and get be-

tween him and his magazines. Fortune fa-

voured the execution of this plan.—On the

12th, at 5 o'clock P. M. the imperial head-

quarters arrived at Eylau. Here the lields

were no longer covered with ice and snow
j

on the contrary, they presented one of the

most beautiful scenes in nature. TJie coun-

try was every where adorned by beautiful

vvoods, intersected' by lakes, and animated by

handsome villages.—On the 13th, the Grand
Duke of Berg advanced tov/ards Konings-
berg with his cavalry. Marshal Davoust fol-

lowed to support him. Marshal Sonlt ad-

vanced towards Creutzbnrg j Marshal Lan-
nes towards Demnau j Marshals Ney and
Mortier towards Lampasch. Meanwhile
Gen. Latour Maubourg wrote that he had
pursued the enemy's ri^ar guard; that the

kussians had abandoned a great number of

wounded in their flight ; that they had eva-

cuated Bartenstein, and that they had direct-

ed their retreat on Schippenheil on the right

bank of the AUe.—The Emperor immediate-

ly proceeded towards Friediand. He order-

ed the Grand Duke of Berg, Marshals Soult

and Davoust, to manoeuvre against Konings-
berg, v-'hile he advanced with the corps of

Ney, Linnes, Mortier, the imperial guard,

and the first corps, commanded by Gen. \^ic-

tor, on Friediand.—On the i;uh, ih'" ^y\\ re-

giment of hussars entered Friediand, but was
driven out of that place by 3000 of the ene
my's cavalry.—On the 14th the eneajy ad-

vanced on the bridge of Friediand, and at 3

in the morninir a cannonade was heard. "^ It
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is a fortunate day," said the Emperor; " it

is the anniversary of the battle of Marengo."
—Marshals Lannes and Mortier were first

engaged, they were supported by Gen.
Grouchy's dragoons, and by Gen. Nansou-
ty's cuirassiers. Several movements and ac-

tions took place. The enemy were stopped

and could not [fess the village of Postenheim,

Imagining that they had only a corps of about

15,000 men opposed to them, they followed

the movements of our troops towards Ko-
ningsberg 3 thus the French and Saxon dra-

goons and cuirassiers had the opportunity of
making a brilliant attack, and of taking 4
pieces of cannon.—By 5 in the evening the

several corps were at their appointed sta-

tion^. Marshal Ney was on the right wing.
Marshal Lannes in the centre. Marshal Mor-
tier on the left wing; the corps of Gen.
Victor and the guards formed the reserve.-^

—

The cavalry under the command of Gen.
Grouchy supported the left wing.—The di-

vision of dragoons of Gen. Latour Maubourg
was behind the right wing as a reserve. Gen.
Lahousayes' division of dragoons, and the

Saxon cuirassiers, formed a reserve for the

centre—Meanwhile the enemy deployed the

v/hole of his army. His left wing extended

to the town of Friediand, and his right wing
a mile and a half iit the other direction.

The Emperor having reconnoitred the posi-

tion, instantly dt^termliied to take the town
of Friediand. Then suddenly changing his

front, and advancing his right, he com-
menced the attack with the tirst part of that

wing. (To be continued.)
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SUMMARY OF POLITICS
Peace between' Frantce and Prussia.

The treaty betaeen these two powers,

which will be found in a subsequent page of

this sheet, has certainly surprised nobody

but fools ; for it was quite impossible, that

any man of sound common sense and com •

mon information should have anticipated

any other result of a war between powers,

such and so situated, a< were the parties to

this treaty. To descant upon the present

state of the Prussi:in king and his power
would be useless-. It must be obvious to all

tlie world that he is now a king merely in

name, and for the sole convenience (perhaps

a temtiorary on&) of the conqueror. As to

the etl'ects of this change upon the welfare

oi Europe in general, and of the people of

the Prussian states, late as well as present,

ill particnlar, there may be a wide difference

of opinion; for, while some persons will see

nothing but cause of lamentation in the

change ; rothing but fallen monarchy^, prin-

cesses (so virtuous as to defy all " delicate

investigation") in tears, and " the best of

princes," the '^ fathers of their people,"

either killed or become mere tools or vaga-

bonds, the bonds of " regular government,
social order, and our holy religion" being all

dissolved : while some persons will have

their minds filled with this gloomy picture,

others there may be, who, taking a wider

view of things, niay be led to ask, whether
the people, the millions of hunian beings

formerly governed by those princes, v/ill

now be worse off than they were before
j

whether, in these conflicts amongst their ra-

Itrrs, in these wars for who shall be their

masters, they may not have obtained some
little consequence in the scale of existence

;

and whether, if they have experienced only

a change in their immediate masters, their

parish a«d village despots, wlio-se grasp was

_
(;

, g4
screwed to the highest possible pitch, that
change alone ought not to be regarded as a
sutficient counterbalance for all the evils
which their rulers have endured, or can ever
endure. If men are doomed to have de>.potrc
masters, if they are to have neither security
of property nor personal liberty 5 if they are
to be slaves,\t is little matter to whom they
are slaves. Viewing Europe, after the man-
ner of some persons, as consisting of a cer-
tain num.ber of states, belonging to certain
individuals, who ov/n them, and the peoplfe
of them, as men own farms and manors and
the cattle and game thereon ; viewing Eu-
rojie in this light, we must naturally lament
to see such a disturbance of properly as Na-
poleon has occasioned

J
but, viewing th'e

people of Europe as we st',11 view, or'atfect
to view ourselves, we must, before we la-
ment the changes that have taken place,
ascertain that those changes have produced
an effect injurious to the people ; and, thi<5,

I believe, it would be very dillicult for us to
ascertain, The wise men, who, for oi-,r

sins, are deputed to- Conduct the hirelinr
press of the metropolis, seem to be utterly
astonished, that the'' magnanimous Alexan-
der," should have received from Buonaparte
a compensation for theexpences of the war
in the territories of the ally, whom he had
" so generously stepped forward to assist
'* and protect ;" and, it must be confessed.,

that this conduct on the part of " the mag-
nanimous Alexander" does not very well
agree with his high-sounding proclamations
and declarations But, where is the ground
of astonishment? Who but fools ex[^cted
any thing else? and who but knaves atfetned

to believe anything else ? The strains of
the newspapers, upon th'S subject, are dole-

ful beyond description, audyct, certainly not
more doleful than foolish. The Morning
Post, never the hindmost in foiJy, observes^:
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" With respect to Russia, we regret to say,

" that so far as tlnit power is coinprehend-
*' ed in tlie provisions of the treaty with
*' Prussia, there is presented to the uorkl
*' another disgusting instance of the preva-
*' lence of ^hQ,^m\X. q{ hlmidcr and spiolia-

" turn, over those of genuine integrity ayid

" pure honour. The Emperor Alt^xander,
*' after a solemn exchange of oaths, after

•" the mcsf sacred and repeated pledges of
*' support, without any sacrifice of territory

" on his part and, therefore without any
*' claim to in-demnification, not only aban-
^' dons bis. latt* associate, to the whole ven-
*' geance of the enemy, but profits himself
** by tlie punishment inflicted, shares in
"" the spoil, and strips his unfortunate friend
•" and ally of part of his sad remains. For
*' a few hundred miles of territory and a

*' few hundred thousands of inhabitants he
" ./"'^/^'^^^ ^"^ character as a man, and gh^es
"

uf) his hannur as a prince. What Buona-
" parte took from Prussia be took by the
*' sword; what Alexander has receivedcon-
*' stituted part of the possessions which, but
*' a few days before, he was endeavouring to
"^ preserve for Prussia, with the whole
" strength of his empire ! Mai/ jve he pcr-
" mitted to hope, that the hitherto magna-
"' nimous character of Alexander will not
^* be still further degraded by his acquies-
" cence in the hostile views of Buonaparte
" against Gieat Britain ? The submission of
** Prussia to the conditions injurious to our
** commerce,. waS,. in her reduced situation,

" a matter of unavoidable necessity ; she
** was obliged to accept such terms as a
*' rude conqueror thought proper to dictate;

*' but for the honour and character of tlie

*' Emperor Alexander, who still continues
" to hold a commanding situation in Ea-
** rope, we hope and trust he will not be
*' induced to lend himself to such unworthy
" purposes, or consent to beconae an insiru-
" ment of oppression intbehands of themost
" unprincipled tyrant with which, perhaps,

-*' the earth has ever been cursed." Yes :

you may be permitted to hope and trust this

as long as you please ; or, at least, until the

jext mail, or the mail after, shall have ar-

rived ^ but, no longer. And is it thus.

Sir, that you ialk of our *• august ally?" Do
you indeed describe as having forfeited his

character as a man, and his honour as a

prince that very person, for having ridiculed

whose Potsdam oath, real or pretended, you
and your fellow-labourer of \hQ Courier

JnanfuUy called for vengeance, Attomey-Ge-
•wera/ vengeance ? you, who set up a bolioo,

a cry of prison and of pillory, against the

f CussTANx il£ADER'*of the Hcnild ? (See

Teace lctwe>m France and Prussia. [ip^

Reg. Vol. VIJI. p. S82) A'ow, w'ho was
right? Who was best informed ?iyho was
the best judge of human nature as operating

upon the atiairs of nations ? And who is it,

that this country has to curse for its ruinous

delusion? But, what einbo^lden-s 7/oi< now
to snack " our august ally" after this sortj

for «ur ally the Emperor ol Rrvssia still is,

say what you will of him } And how dane

Tou lil'cl him ; for, as you well know,
trtcth, tho igh, for once you may have spoken
it, is a libel ? How dare you libel " our au-

gust ally ?" How dare you speak of him in

such rascally terms? Is this the way you
suj>pnrt "• regular government, social order, •

" and our holy rel'rgton ?" To be sure the

Emperor of Russia is a sort of Catholic;

but, then, you said, that he was the mo'St

brave and faithful personage in the whole
world; and now you abuse him. WiU the

Russian Amtassador hear this ? You revil&d

Mf. Windham for elojibting whether ti>e

Russian nation was iit to cope with the

French nation; and now you lay foul of the

head of this same Russian nation. 'J'he fact

is, I believe, you now perceive, that the Em-
perm- of Russia can do no more of what you
simply enough thought he was doing for us j

and, as he can no longer serve your turn, yctt

are ready to revile him as much as. you be-

fore reviled those who foretold what basno-ft^

happened. The language ©f the Courier,

that other sapient -g^jiide af this sapient na-

tion, is lessabasive fhan that of the Morning
Post, bst not 3t all less foolish :

" This
" treaty," says he, " with Prussia is re-

" m^arkable for a principle by which Buons-
" parte hopes to give a mortal shock amd
" blow to all coalitions. He has made ally
*' prey upon ally, given part of the territories

" of Prussi.T to Russia, and thus eonsumma-
** ted her misery snd bwmiliation by making
" her the victim both of friend and foe. In
" the article of the treaty (the 18th) by
" which part of Prussian Poland is to be
" given to Russia, it is endeavoured to be
*' represented as tlie estcblishment of na-
" tional boundaries between Russia and the
" Duchy of War.Titw. National boundaries f

'* as if such peity rivers could oppose any
" ot)stacles to the encroachments of either

" power, if either power were determined
'* upon making encroachments ! This arti'-

" cle of the treaty did indeed *7/r/>?ii(? and
" afflict 7is: because ive thought that (he
" Emperor Aiexninder would have rejected
" with scorn and disdain, any offer that

" should tend to call in question his disin"

" terestrdncss and magnanimity, avd to en-
*' rich him at the expence of his prostrate

" iMxd ruined ally. This conduct towards
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'^ Prussia prepKi-es us to suspect that the
\

•' nature of the treaty between Russia and !

" France is of a very different nature from

" what—but we uiU not anlicipate."' >
:

' •

No : do not anticipate, I pray you. The

assurance of vour fears will come soon

enough for yoii. -You thought! }3ut we

told you not to think so 5 and you called us

" Jacobins and Levellers." If we were to

laugh at you now, hcnv could you blame us
;

unless you proceeded upon the maxim of the

Addingtons, that when, in the teeth of onr

prediction and advice, you bring ruin upon the

country, that very ruin ought to make us hold

our tongues ? Unless you pretend, that, hav-

ing been despised and abused by yon, in the

hmir of your imaginary prosperity, is a

grouTid whereon for you to claim compassion

and indulgence at our hands, in the hour of

your confusion and distress? I remember

your past conduct. Your insolence is, and

will be, fresh in my mind. I have put up-

on record your base endeavours to prepare

the public mind for an Attorney- General

prosecution of the ridiculer of the Potsdam

'Oath; and I now laugh at the eighteenth

article of the treaty of Tilsit, which article

-makes you weep. Hanover is a subject

of speculation with these sages. " Han-
" over," says the Courier, of the .3d in-

stant, " it is suspected by some, avIU be in-

" corporated with the kingdom of West-
*' phalia. We do not believe it. The
" placing it in the hands of the Spaniards

" shews thit it is meant to be ceded to us in

*' return for the cession of our conquests in

" South America. Bat tvi/l any man say

" that, in the present state of the Conti-

" nent, we ought to give any thing for
" Hanover? Could'his Majesty re-possess

" it as an independent state ? Whatever im-
*' provements were made in it during a

•** state of peace, would only be so many in-

*' citements for the French to overrun and
" pillage it in war. We should be in the

*' situation of men sent to improve thecoun-
" try for the benefit of others; and, be-

" sides, one of the conditions annexed to

•'" the restitution of it would be, , that it

" should join the Rhenish Confederacy. Do
" we wish to see a King of England in the

•" condition of a vassal of Buonaparte, and
** forced, as sovereign of Hanover, to join

" France against Russia or Austria, with

" both of whom he might be in the strictest

" alliance and amity as king of England?"

Yes, we shall, I think, see the man that

will say that we ought to give something for

Hanover, that Hanover which a Lord told

us, some months ago, ought to be as dear to

Ufi as Hampshire, When this happens 1 will

lettveen France and Prussia. [ 1 98

i^cali the^ thoughts of the editor of the Goil-

rjer,- who_ has, upon this occasion, certainly

been writing without due instruttions. Jf

Mr, Fox (alas ! poor Fox !) could see reason

for our going to war for Hanover, I leave the

reader to guess how easily those sharp prac-

titioners, Lords Eden, Hawkesbury and Cas-

tlereagh, and Messrs. Canning and Perceval,

will tind. out reasons for surrendering colo-

nies for the same object. Ko : we have

not done with dear Hanover yet; and, I am
greatly deceived, if vye }>hall not yet hear the

Courier revile those, who shall dare to ob-

ject to the making of English sacrifices for

the sake of retaining it. If any thing, at

this day could surpriEe-«s,-it would be, that

our ministersstill persist in the sending »of

their expeditions to the Baltic, lliat they

may succeed in nothing that they undertake

elsewhere is more than 1 would say even of

them ; but, it is, I think, impossible, that aa

expedition to the Baltic should produce any

thing to this country, but injury, except as

far as relates to the employing ot the Hano-
verians. They, indeed, may effect son>Q-

thingfor us; but, I am greatly afraid, that

they, even they, will find no opportunity of

getting at the French, and of making a last

eflbrt for " the deliveraure oi^Enro[->eV' -.

Nothing dismayed, however, the no-popery

heroes and their partizans continue to .scsd

forth their accusations against the late minisr

ters for not having done sooner whut they

aie doing now. Tlie two errors which the

late ministry committed, with regard to the

continent, were, their demandof Hanover,

which, observe, drove Prussia into a quarrel

with PVance, andthtir remittance of c 80,000
to Prussia. They must, one would think,

have been morally certain that no efforts of

ours could save either Prussia or Russia.

From the first to the last, there was no pro-

bability, that Prussia would not -be subdued.

With my scanty means of infor-mation, J was
in possession of knowledge, upon which !
would have betted a thousand to one, that

neither the Prussians nor the Russians made
head aga'nst the French for a single day.

The late ministers must have been acq^iaiiit-

ed with the state of things; and, if they had,

nevertheless, granted subsidies, and .sent out

expeditions to the Baltic, would they, not

have -deserved the execrations of the coun-

try ? If we could have sent out 40,000 men,
it would have been sending them ty certain

defeat and disgrace. To, ])retend, that the

overthrow of the Russian and Prussian ar-

mies could have been prevented by- us,, is,

perhaps, the most sbtimelnl instar\ce of ]i.j{-

pocri-sy tliat ever was wiinassed.e-venon .{h&

part of uo'-pnpery, orsf Mr, Hypocricy Per -
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Soiiitied, This Liizarus, at tKe head of aJl

his saints and all his fools, at the head of all

bis Lazaroni, would scarcely, one would
think, venture to feigii to believe, that an

English expedition wonld have p»evented

the peace of Tilsit. Y^t are these men im-

pudent enough to blame the late ministers

for not wasting the blood of our army, and
the money of the people, in the war which
has just terminated! For the purposes of

party even the Foreign Secretary has

accused his predecessors, that is to say,
*' his Majpsly't, o^nvemment" cf want of

faith towards the Emperor of Russia ; he

has imputed to them the cause of the

peace of Tilsit j and, as the Morning
Chronicle has well observed, he must be

in o delicate situation, when, as Secretary

of State for Foreign Affliirs, he comes to

defend ihe conduct cf bis own government
towards Russia ! Here we have an instance

-of the baneful effects of place-men being

.suffered to sit in the House ot Commons.
Jn their wrangling for place, out comes
every thing that cjn make a figure in debate.

Jf the successors of a ministry, who bad
acted unwisely or unjustly towards another

•nation, were ncit in parliament, and had no
war ot words to carry on there, they would,

of course, take care to keep secret, as far

as they could, such want of wisdom or of

justice ; but, as things now are, this can
never be expected ; and the poor country is

situated as a gentleman would be, who
should employ two stewards alternately, the

chief business of one of ,whom being to

discover flaws in every bargain or contract

made by the other, without the least consi-

deration as to the injury which such dis-

covery might produce to their harrassed em-
ployer. Even in the discussions respecting

the misfortunes, as they are called, of the

continent, the predominant motive evident-

ly is, the workmg out of praise or of cen-

sure of the two factions respectively. Every
thing turns upon this pivot. Place and pro-

lit are the objects, {)efore which all others
,

vanish like a shadow. With respect to

the effect, which the stipulations of tlie peace

of Tilsit may have upon England, I appre-

hend, for my part, no other than that which
every one must ftar, namely, the leaving of

Napoleon at leisure to plan his intended at-

tacks upon England, and particularly upon
Ireland, where, as it has been openly avow-

ed in parliament, a Fienchparty ex\st.s. The
loss of trade and commerce, which some per-

.sons are so alarmed at, has n6 terrors tor me
;

Jbr, the loss of that trade and commerce
which the closing cf foreign ports can take

.fiuai UTo will nej,:^dq ui iii^vliAiin. Coni-

ce ueiween France nnJ Prussia, [200

merciai men, headed by a commercial mi-
.

nistcr, hare succeeded in persuading this

cozened nation, Ihat almost all its taxes are

paid ly them. In my next, I shah endeavour
to uncozen my readers upon this head ; and
I do flatter myself, that 1 am able to prove -

to the convictitrn of every human being, the

determined pittites excepted, that, if every
port in the world was closed against us as

effectually as it is possible to close it, the
strength and real riches ot out country would
not be thereby diminished. I can easily dis-.

cover reasons enough in such men as Pitt fur

propagating a cnntrary belit't; bat, I am
quite unable to discover any on** reason for

our adopting it.——I must return, for a mo-
ment, to the Emperor of Russia, in order to

notice the progress, which the London pa-

pers are making in their abuse of him. The
Morning Post, of the 4th instant says: " It
" is reported, that the Russian Senate sent
" for the Emperor Alexander, for the pt*r-

" pose of hastening him from Tilsit. It was
" supposed, thst this was not done with any
" view of applavding his conduct; and
'* there are many, who, having a perfect

" knowledge of the Russian character, do
" not hesitate to say, that, should it appear
'••' that Alexander has acted contrary to the

" u'iihes nf his people, the consequence may
" prove FATAL to him. So prevalent was
" this idea jeeterday, thM jive guineas were
" given, to receive a^'lOO :"/" the EmperoY
" Alexander should lose kis life in a montli.

' A considerable sum was subscribed on the
" speculation. The Russian nobility, mo.^t

" of whorn compose the senate, derive their

" revenues from the commerce oi the eni-

'* pire, and whenever that is cramped, they
" uniformly become not only dissatisfied but
*' ferocious." Tiiis is a pretty broad hint

to these ferocious gentlemen to kill their

Emperor; that "young and noble minded
*' and high-spirited monarch," v ho ex-

changed vows upon the tomb of the Great

J'rederickf in the church at Potsdam! And
now the^e varlets would murder hmi ! Or,

rather, they would instigate others to do it

!

It is plain '* Alexander" now. No longer
" our august ally," for not sending troops

and subsidies to whom the late ininrstry are

(in the same breath with these maledictions

against him) bitterly reproached. Mark,
tco, this Emperor is to be killed, if he ha;s

" acted contrary to the wishes of his peo-
" pie. And ytt this Morning Post calls m>^

Jack Cade !——This betting upon the killing

of the Emperor of Russia is truly characte-

ristic of the bett-makers. Now that they

are pretty certain that he will, for awhile,

check their vrojjcts of gain, they -".vxiuld ?i.b-
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^cribe the"r six-pennies to take away his lite.

Let ttie pretended cause be observed too

The llussian nobility derive their revenues

from comnitrce ; when that is cramped, they

become ferocious ; that will now be cramp
cd ; of course they will become ferocious;

and the Emperor will be the object of their

ferocity. This is, too, a pretty amiable pic-

ture oi noliiity , esjtecially of CGmmercial no-

bility, of banking-house and loan-jobbing

lords. When the Emperor of Russia re-

ceives this Morning Post, and gets some one
to read it to him, what will he think of us ?

What will the " ferocious" nobility think

of us? Never was there any thing so base

and infamous as this London press. This
particular paper calls itself, as I believe it is,

the paper of those who stile themselves the
" 'ashi.)nabltf world." Let any man find

pie, if he can, any thing so bloody-minded
and cowardly as this in the annals of even
French democracy. These are the sen-

timents of the fashionable world, are

they ? This writer is the associate of
Jonn Bowles in defending " regular go-
'* vernment, social order, and our holy
."' religion." Is this a specimen of their re-

ligious sentiments ? They give the poor Em-
peror but a month to li\e. Mercy upon
those who offend a coimnerciul nobility !

Sir Henry Mildmay. -A correspon-
dent, whorri I know to be a friend of Sir

Henry Mildmay, has communicated to me
some remarks upon the publications which
J have made with respect to the transaction

of Moulsham Hall, and also an authentic do-
cuiuent of spnie imporiCance in the question,

which document has not yet been published.
' Though this correspondent has made,

against me, no direct charges, it is not to be
disguised from me, that he thinks I have
acted, if not unfairly, at least with an oyer-
degree of zeal as an accuser of his friend.

£ut, persons, thus circumstanced, should re-

collect, that, if I were to consult th? feelings

of the public men, ofwhom I speak, and of
whom I must speak or hold my tongue al-

together ; if I were to stop, in each case, till

J have an opportunity of hearing the private

explanations of the parties, or of their

friends; if I were to do this, I should cer-
tainly be able to render the public but very
little service, and should, indeed, be a crea-
ture as perfectly useless as a well-meaning
Tncmber of parlitunent, who wears the bri-

dle of a wife whose acquaintance consists of
tl>e families of placemen, pensioners, and
public robbers. One exception, taken by
my correspondent, is, that, while the wast-
ing of millions pass unnoticed by me, this

little thing of Moulsham Hall is taken up

,—Sir Henry Mildmay. [202

with avidity, and dwelt upon at great lengih

and •v^th uncommon force Now, .1 know
of no millions that are wasted without my
taking notice of them. I have noticed the

wastw of money upon the Vohinieers, in the

Army, in the Navy, In the Barrack Depart-
ment, in the Loau Department, in the Civil

List, in the Collection of Taxes, upon the

Speaker's House, upon St. Margaret's
Church, upon the East India Company, up-
on the merchants of Granada, upon Sierra

Leone, and, indeed, though the enumera-
tion would be without end, there is no waste
of the public money, which has come to my
knowledge of which 1 have not, in some
way or other, made public mention. But, it

is not the amount of the sum so much as the

nature of the case, and the situation of the

parties concerned, that renders a transaction

worthy of particular and repeated notice. Sir

Hwiry Mildmay is not a man like the' rot-

ters and the Davisons. He is a man of high
station. He is a m«^mber for a county, and
he has just made his son a member for a ci-

ty. He has, at public political dinners, stood

f<C)rward as the champion of one of the fac-

tions. He has taken upon him, in the like

public manner, to extol the administration

and the principles of Piti, and has asserted,

that whosoever shall tread in the footsteps of
that man, shall have his support. In short,

he has come forth, with all the weight which
his farrwh'-, his character, and his property
can give him, to recommend, to vouch for,

and to uphold one of the fictions which are

dividing the power and the riches of the na-

tion between ihem. buch a man has no plea

on the score of private feelings. He chal-

lenges inquiry and discussion in respect of
every thing that he says or does, or that he
has said or done U for instance, I were
to whinceand whine and complain when the

editors of the London Jaily press write

against me, should I not be laughed at ? The
very idea is ludicrous. Not onlv must every
man, who thus puts himself forward, expect
to have his character and action'^ inquired
into, but they ought to l>e inquired into and
publicly discussed ; because it is right that

the public should be able to judge of all the

probable as well as apparent motives of every
one who takes upon him to be their guide.

And, as to the amount of the sum,
though, in the whole, it was but 1 ,000 yet
the circumstances were curious and inteiest-

ing. The transaction served to show how
the public money was wasted in a branch of
expenditure v.'hich had heretofore escaped
notice. Besiiles which my correspondent
must excuse me, if I have my Jee/iugs.loo,

and if, alter having been called a " jdcobin
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and leveller," I seize hold of transaclions

bebt calculated to prove to the world that my
acciii>ation;i against the wasters ot the public

nipn-ey are not groundless. Some men have

been aw^ed into silence .hy being reproached

ajud. vilified. That is not my way. Let the

hirelings call me jacobin and kveJler as loud-

ly as they please
i
and the louder their accu-

iia,tions the more strenuous are my endea-

vours "to prove, that, whether jacobin and
leveller or not jacobin and leveller, my prin-

ciples are sound, or, at any rate, that njy

charges are true. To defend onc'self is not

Jo be revengeful. We complait), that the

public tuoney is wasted; they accuse us

of jacobinism ; we become more inde-

fatigable in our exertions to prove the

reasonableness of our coaiiplaint ; tliey tbeii

call us revengeful. What they want us to

jdo, is, to plead " not guilty my lord", to

.waste our time in proving our own inno-

cence. Rut, that is not the way for me.
.The way to prov^ that I am itmocent of

-irtaking groundless complaints is to produce

proof upon proof that my complaints are

.well-rounded ; and, my correspondent musf
j.iot be surpiised, if, in the producing of

the^e proofs, I pay very little respect to per-

bons. —So much as to the reasons iov my
taking up the transaction of Mouldiam Hall

;

find now for the transaction itself, which I

will again, in substance, describe as it stands

lepresented in the authentic documents,

published in the fourth report of the Com-
missioners of INIilitary Inquiry. In Octo-
ber, 1803, Sir James Craigg, commanding
in Essex, fixed on, as a spot for military

W(jrks, some lands belonging to Sir Henry
Mndma^ in right of his wife, close b^Mie
mansion called Ivloulshan) Hall, at which
juansion Sir Htnry was, by the will of the

ancestor, obliged to resieie three Oionths in

every yeir. To occupy these land.-, for this

purpose die government was empov/ered by

an act of parliauieui, which provided, that

in such cases a jury should be called to av/ard

damage^ to the party whose land should be

occu[^ied. No steps were, previous to the

occup.i'ion, taken to call the jury. I'he

Jatids were occupied by Sir Henry Mildmay'o
con.^nt, and (he works were forthwith con-

btructed. The first step that Sir Henry took,

was, to request of the ministers (the Ad-
ilingtons) to bring in and pass a bill to ex-
cuse him from a lesldence to which he was
pbl'gi.d by the will of his ancestor, that is

lo ;.ay to nullify the condition, or, at least

oiiepf tl^e conditions, upon which he lield

. loiuheijfc of hiii wife an estate which' he
fstiliia'es at clereiVlhousand po'und.s a year.

An act of parliumentj the grand p;n^cea for

all difflculties, was obtained, and, to be sure,

one cannot help being enchanted at the easy

politeness with which Messrs Pole Carevvr

and .Vansittart talk of getting this act for.

Sir Henry dispatched, seeming not even to

cast a tliought upon what the parliament

might think of such an interference with
the tenure of private property. I do not
say, that it might not be proper, in an ex-
treme case to nullify a will by an act of par-

liament; but, Mr Pole Carew talks of the

thing as one would talk of a leave to ride

over a field; and just as if Mr. Addirjgton

was the sole proprietor of that field. Sir

Henry himself, in his memorial talks much
about \\\ the same strain. " I considered,"-

says he, " that I had a claim upon thego-
" vermnent to relieve me, ly laiv, from a
" residence which their ovv'n measures, fop
" the public safety, had rendered untena-
" ble". He therefore nriade an application

to this effect " to Mr. Jddington's govern'
^' vient" . Jiifet, you see, as if there had
been no parliament to consult! Just as if

Mr.Addingtons government made the laws,

and could make what laws they pleased

!

This gives us a pretty correct notion of the

light, ip which Sir Henry Mildrnay must
have viewed that parlianieiit, of which he
himself was a member. And then comes
Mr. R. Pole Carew, who says to Sir Hen-r

ry : "I have made it my business to see Mr.
" Addington this dtjy upon the subject, and
" am directed by him to acquaint you, that,

" if you \vill have the goodness to direct your
" agent to commiinipate with Mr. Yansit-
" tart, he shall be extremely ready to do,
" on his part, ?vhal may le proper to give.

' iiO'ect to your wishes." And not a word
about the parliament any more than if it had
been composed of a set of footmen and
grooms, who received yearly pay for their

attendance and their votes. Since I have

digressed so far, I iriay as well say, \n thisj

place, what occurs tq me 4s tq the propriety

of this step, on the part of Sir Henry
Mildrnay. Tiie ground was occppied \i\

Uctoler. In November, having experienced
" great inconvenience from the numbers ot"

" military brought near the place, in expec-
" latiop of invasion, and having known
" foot- pad robberies to be committed in the
" very field next adjoining h'S garden, the
" residence became intolerable", and, there-

fore, he applied to be released from it.

This rnight be very natural ; but, did not

others, experience incoiivenience as well

as he ? And, when the people were call-

ed upon to make such extraordinary sa-

'crifcct's, was he to make none at all ?

Whcu necessity was pleaded for t^^-
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rtig the pooT equally with .the rich, as
,

tbey were at that moment taxed by tlie bal-
j

lot for the array of resen'e, was be to snb-
|

niit to no sacrihce at all ? i shall be asked,
j

perhaps, what guod he couW have do:\e in

EsseJi. Ihe good of <!xnTnp{t', at a aiomeiiit

when " i/ivasion was expected.'" Queen
Elizr.beth, when threateiied with invasioH

by the Spaniards, liuduig that some persons

were preparing tofleetioni this very coast

of Essex, " swore by God, that if she knew
^ those persons or might know of any that

*', should do so hereafter, she would make
**^ them know and feeJ wh;it it was to

" be cowards in so urgent n cause." *

I do not mean to impute cowardice to Sir

Henry MiidTnay. I have not the least rea-

son to suspect him of that weakness ; but,

I am salis^ed, that he ought to have reflect-

ed, that, if his inconveniences wvre greater

than those of most other men, so also was

the property which he had to preseiTe ; and,

that, if such men as he fled from inconve-

niences, others could not be expected to re-

main in the face of danger. It is In times

of trouble tbat the great and the rich ouglit

to stand forward and animate others by their

example. If all the rich men, all the pro-

prietors of the soil,- were, in a tinae of " ex
'* bected invasion," to quit tlit, parts of the

cxjast where works and troops are found,

were to go off ind ieave their lands to l^e

defended by otherb, who would s.iy, that the

lands, if successfuily defended, ought no:

to appertain to those others ? I hope, that

the ridi, in case of-<iaiigtr would not fice

from the coast ; and, I also hope, that, upon
reflection. Sir Henry JMildmay will think it

right, as soon as the ;;ct and lease luue ex-

pired, to return to Monlsham Hall, there lo

reside agreeably to the sacred coiiditicn up-

on which he received so large an estate.

To return to my narrative: Sir Kenvy
Mildm.iy, hm'ing obtained, by law, aad at

the public expense (for the poor public had
-to pay fees to its own clerks for the passing

.of the bill), during the session of 1303-4,
;

the award of damages by a jury, and the let-

ting of the house to the Earrack office, re-

mained, as I'ar as appears frcjm the docu-

ments and evidence in the fourth report, im-

mentioned until Ma)', 15>04. Jn that month
he bargained with the government to take

the House as an officer's barrack, at 4001.

a year. In A'.igus;t the jury assembled to

award damages for the land. They awarded
;

13001, for the tirst year for 31 acres of
ground, and 6'00l. a 3'ear for every year af-

terwards. When General Hewett, the Bar-

* See Cobbett's Parliamentary History of
England, vtl,.l. p.692.
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rack master-general, was directed to c-lose

the baigain for the hou.se, he remonstrated

against it as a waste of the public monej, lis

answer to which he was told by Mr. Biown-
rigg, that it was thought necessary to txike

it, in order" to remunerate Sir Henry MiW-
" may for the luss u/ his re.^idefice." Sir

Heiny Mildmay is asked, by the Milltansr

Onnmissioncrs, for t'jhat the jury awarded
him so large a sum as OOOl. a year for 31

acrt^ of land ? His answer is, that they gave

hitti 2001. for the land, and 4001. a year /e

provide him luith unolki-r place »f r^iidencc.

Now, said I, it is, then, evident that

he knowingly received payment twice for

the same thing ; once in the award of the

juiy, and otice in the lea.se of the House
with the Barrack oilice ; and, accordingly,

{characteriied the transaction as a job.

Nothing was publislved in reply j and, here

it WHS tiiat Sir Henry Mildmay was badlj

advised 5 for, having stood forth as the

ciiampion of a party, not without some
little promising as to what he would do in

inquiry into abuses, it was not for him to •

despise public opinion, nor any. thing that

was likely to havean el'kx:tupon that opi-

nion. When parliament met, howc^ver^ he
mo%'ed for a memorial, whicli he had pre-f ..

sented, im the same day, to the Commis-
sicners of Militi^ty Inquiry, and which me-
morial was inserted in the Register at page

o'2 of the present volume. In hi-s speech

he said, that the transattion could be «o 70//,

because it took place ni;der Ivlr. At.dmgton'.'J %

atiministratiun, for u homhe never gaveavote

in his life. But, I jMOved, from 'he docu-

ments, that the propc/f^i lion for the renting

of the house and the assembling cf the jury

both took place mvder the Administration of,

Pitt, for whom he always voied. And ihere.

was something verj' suspicious in his wait-
_

ing for nine months, and ti(!en making the
,

proposition and calling the jury, imnie-.

diately after Pitt came into ot!ice. But,,

my correspondent has now cosnmunicated tu.

me a copy of a Jetter from Mr. Brownrigg

to Sir Henry Mildmay, dated on the I'ith

of April, 1804, which states, that, even ire

tiie preceding Kovember, the Duke of.

York had applied to Lord Hobart for autho-

rity to rent the lioii.se, and Cii^at the authori-

ty had been obtained, ^:o ^hat, the bar-

gain tor the house was begun under the Ad-
ministration of Mr. Acldjngton, the conclu-

sion of it, under Pitt, was a matter c-f

course, and, therefore, the transaction evi-

dently was not wh;tt is called a 706, which
phrase is employed to designate a transaction,

u'/ii'iein votes in parliament are oitaincd, ei-

ther diuctly or indirect lij in exchange for
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thepul'lk money. Lam really glad tiiat'this

has been proved; for the worst ligh't fn

which I v'rewed the tran-aciiqn was that of,

a

job, a vile barter of \ores for nioney ; a

base act of treachery towards a confiduig

ppo[)Ie. It is now poiiued out to me, too,-

that ill Brownrigg's letter, contained in the

I'eporc documents, he makes mention of tlie

authority given by Lord Hobart to rent the

hcrase as a Barrack. This incidental men-
tion escaped me, or I should have noticed

it ; for it shewed that the bargain for the

house was begun, at least, under the Ad-
dington set Rut, as yet we see nothing

to remove the charge of knowingly receiv-

ing paipnent twice for the same thing.

Now, however, we have to consider the

two letters (in p. 145 of this V^olume) from
two of the jurymen to Sir Henry Mildmay,
one of whom says, that the house was not

at all included in the estimate, and the

other says, that the award went only to the

occupation of the 31 acres of ground, and

the general injury which the estate must suj'~

fcrjrom such o'cup^uion, the jury being

aware that Sir Henry was at that ti'ne in

treaty with ihe government for the renting

of the house, which they considered hiiii at

perfect liberty to do wlut he pleased with.

— Now, Sir Henry Mildmay declares, upon
oath, that he understood the jnry to have

awarded hiai s^A()Q out ( f tlie t^ix to provide

him with anothtr p/aie oj' residence': so that

there is.a manifest dii^agreement between the

declaration of the jurymen and his declara-

tion. In answer to this my correspondent

says: " T'^e jury (he should have said /.'ro

" of the ju y to whoiri Sir Hrnry Mildmay
" wrote) hav mg now distinctly stated the
" motives which influenced, and the con-
" sideraiions included in their award, it is

*' very immcterint what Sir Henry Mildmay
1' Understood on the subject. He has stated

" nothing, on this point, to the commis-
" sioners, on his own knowledge, but only
"" v/haf he had understood in loose conversa-
*' tion." Now, Sir, supposing it had been the

"whole cf the twelve men instead of two of

them, who had thus written, pardon me, if I

think, that, by their ielters, the case is not

at ail mended ; and that what yon seem to

regard as " very immateiiat," is most of all

rnaterial j for, though Sir Henry Mildmay,
•when he gave bis evidence, now appears

(for I will not qu.'stion t!ie truth of the two
letters) to have been mistaken as to the /ac/,

you, surely, will not wish me to believe,

that he could be mistaken as to what he un-
derstood of that fact ; and he says, that he
understood, that i£-'.100 from the p blic was
awarded tu provide hmi with anoilier place

of residence, with which undersianaing in

his mind he must have made. the bargain to

let the house to that same public at another
£^^400 a year

_;
or, if the lease came first, he

must have understood, that he was receiving

an award of ^^400 a year from the public to

provide him with another place of residence,

when he had already let that residence to

that public at a£'40O a year, I should be
glad to see a way out of this, but I cannot,

unless it can be shewn, that the house and;

the place oj' residence are not one and the,'.

same thing But, it is asked: "might;,;
" Sir Henry Mildmay not have let the house .<

" to any individual? ' Yes, to any body
but the public, though, if an " untenable''

house had found a tenant, I should have

thought it somewhat strar.ge. The difle-

rence between the public and an indivi-

dual, in this case is, that the public had
already paid four hundred a year, besides

tlie fees in passing the bill of non-residence,

for rendering the hou'<e untenable, and for

the poor sweated public to become the te-

nant of it afterwards at another four hun-

dred a year was what,^ surely, no man, in

any countiy but this would have believed^

My correspondent says, " that, if the go-
" vernment had not rented Mouisham Hall,
" as an ofncer's barrack, they must have
" rented some other place and at a higher
" rate." General Hewitt says otherwise ;

but, supposing it to be so, it should have

been considered, that, as the house was
discovered to be tenable for one description

of persons in the world, and as the public

was to be the paymaster, the rent was already

allowed for in the award, because the un-

tenalleness of the house must have been

taken into consideration by the jury, or

else they never could have made such an

award. Ihe circumstance statod by my
correspondent, that Sir Henry Mildmay
decs, in fact, only hold the estate in trust

for his son is of some weight, as it fairly

accounts for his sending two lawyers to

plead before the jury, a man having no right

to give away that which belongs, either

now or eventually, to another. iMy cor-

respondent asserts, and, I believe, with

truth, that the park has been greatly disfi-

gured by the works, which pass very near

to the house, and which have quite cut olV

the main entrance to it But, all damages

of this sort are imaginary, when an estate

cannot be sold, as this estate cannot ; and,

it is to be lamented, that the imagination

should, in this case, have fixed them so

high. Me says, that " Mr. Vansittait

" bear* testimony to the liberality of Sir

'•' Heury Mildm.ay's cuudu.ct, and that it
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" is preposterous to suppose, ihat a man
" of Sir Henry's fortune would, for the sake
*' of ^^400 a year for only four y&irs, have
*' done whit he regarded as a mean ac-

" tion." i like the latter argument best

;

for as to the evidence of Mi .
Vinsittart,

or any other secretary of tiie Treasury,

or any other placeman, that is not what

I should wish to abide by in any transaction

to which the public was a party. Bui, it is,

indeed, incredible, that a man of Sir Henry
Mildinay's fortune and character (for he has

not that of a money-lover) should, with his

senses about hi.n, have done a mean act tor

the sake of e^'l ,0OO ; and, it is, I think,

but fair (o rfgard his boldness in speaking

about jobs, during the late election dinner,

as a presumptise proof that he felt no con-

sciousripss of having done such an act. To
say that others have obtained higher payment
from the public, to cite the instance of a

parson Bingham of Gosport, who, under

the late administraiiwii, received a^'1,700

and a hundred a yearfor life besides, for a

house ami garden, in that i^own, destroyed by

inilitarv works ; to cite this, or a tiiousand

such in-itances, makes no'hing in dcfenc:' of

such a man as Sir Henry Milamay, who
would, I dare say, not be very willing to be

thought to be up'in a level with the parlies

receiving .-iuch awards Upon the whole,

I think, that it must appear, that payment
has been twire received from the public for

the use of JMoulaham Hall ; but, that the

new facts now brought forth .do entirely re-

move the h tefn! imputation of a job; and
that, from h s evident unacquaintance with

the detail of the transaction, it is probable,

and likely, that Sir Henry Mildmay had, as

is the too common practice with men of

large fortunes, left the business in the hands
of an agent, who thought it is duty to get

from the public as much as he could, by any
means, obtain, leaving his employer, in case

of need, to justify the thing in the best man-
ner that he might be able. This, by infer-

ence, at least, my correspondent asserts

to have been the case. From all that

he has written and said to me, upon the

.subject, 1^ believe it; and I do sincerely

regr^Jt, that the circumstances, now brought
to light, were not sooner made public

;

because, though they do not justify the

act itself, they totally change the nature
of the probable motive ; and though, in the
libel-trials they will hear nothing of any
motive other than that which is manifested
in the act, or rather, in their inierprita-

tion of the act, God forbid that men
should judge their neighbours by that

yule! Butj if wesay^ that, in the cause
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of this affair, 9jr Henry IVfildmay has.beea
wanting to himself, what shall we say of .

those, who, " walking in the footsteps of
" that great man," (Pitt) left him in the.

lurch at the moment of his utmost need.
Mr. Perceval told the House, that his ho-
nourable friend, the honourable Baronet^
had tequested not to be upon the Finance
Committee ! Did he, indeed, make that

request ? Was it really he, who thus sought
to evade a discussion upon the subject of
Moul'.hdm Hall ? Had 1 had a '' Jriend" ia.

Sir Henry Mildmay's situation, i should
have said to him, " if yuu wish to be
" thought conscious of innocence of evii.

" intention, withdraw v.ot your name froni
" that committee, especially after what you
" have said at Portsmouth.' Is it not a
sorrowful thing to see such a man sacrificing

every thing, even to reputation,, to, a party;

and a party, too, composed of .,••« • • • -

but I will rather stop than cheat my descrip-.

tion! One would think Sir Henry Miid-.
may has now had enough of faction. But,

I know not how it is. Such rnen appear to,

be intatuaied. It would seem, that they
took a delight in being underlings; in be-
ing, in fact, nothing more than mere
mouths, to be opened and shut at the plea^*

sure of those, in whose train they have
chosen to enroll themselves. ,- ,,

BRISTOL MEETING.
At a numerous and respectable Meeting;

of Freemen, Freeholders and Inhabitants of
the City of Bristol, held July 10, 1807, for

the express purpose of enquiring into the

present State of the Elective Franchise.—;—

.

Henry Hunt_, Esq. in the Chair. It was
unanimously resolved,

1st. That the elective Franchise is an ob-
ject of the highest importance, as it is the

basis of our laws and liberties. That in the

free and unbiassed exercise of this great and
yet undisputed privilege, depends our best

interests, and dearest rights, as freeborn En-
glishmen —2nd. That if any club or party-

of men whatsoever, arrogate to themselves

the power of .re::urning a representative for

this city, whether designated by the title of
the White Lion Club, the Talbot Club, or

the Loyal and Constitutional Club, if they
threaten, persecute and oppiess a voter for

the free exercise of his judgment in the dis--

posal of his suffrage, they are enetnies to-

their country by acting in direct opposition,

to the sound principles of the British ron^tir^

tution.—3d. That we view with painful ao:ir>

iety the contracted and epthral'dstatejof th«t

elective rights of this city, and we are fully

^

convinced of the existence of such unconsti.
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tntional Clubs as are mentioned in -the fore- r

""
'-of Law' and Justice—under those \^ry

going Resolution, that their evil ;efFects have
reduced this great city, to a level with ,the
rottenest of roiton Boroughs, therefore, 'we
are determLned- by every legal exertion in

our power, to interpose and adopt, such con
^tituLiundi and effective measures as may ap-
pear most conducive to tiie recovery and
iirm establishment of the Freedom of Elec-
tion in this city.—4th. That the following
Declarations of iheWestnjinster Committee,
contain the great constitutional principles on
v/hiuh^'e ought to act.

—"That as to' bur
'•' pfinciples they arc those of the constitu-
'' tion of England, and none other, that it

" is declared by ihe Bill of Rights, that one
" of the crimts of the Tyrant James, was
*' that of interfering by his ministers/in the
*' election ol Members of Parliament, that
" by tJ]<b same great standard of our liber-
" ties, it is declared, that the election of
" members of parhament ought to be free!
" I'hat by the act which transferred the
*• Crown of this Kingdom from the heads of
" the" House of Stuart to the heads of the
" House of Brunswick, it is provided that
** for the better securjngofthe liberties of the
" subject, no person holding a Place or Pen-
*' sion under th« crown shall be a member
'^ of tlie House of Commons: That these
*' are constitutional principles: and as we
*' are convinced that all the notorious pecu-
'' lations, tiwt all the prodigal Waste of pub-
'^ lie Money, that ail tiie intolerable bur-
" thens and vexations therefrom arising,
*'' that all the oppression from within, and
" all the danger from without, prppeed
" from a total abandonment of tliese great
'' constitutional principles: we hold it to
" be our bounden duty, to use all (he legal
''' means in our power, to restore those
" principles to practice.—That though we
*'' are tully convinced, that, as the natural
'^ consequence of the measures pursued for
" the last sixteen years, our country is

" threqieiied with hiiminent danger from
'\.the fbe, which f nglishmen once despised,
-M; and though we trust there is not a man
.*-. of us, who would not freely lay down his
** life to preserve the independence of his
'/ country, and to protect it from a sangni-
" nary and merciless invader : yet we hesi-
*' tate not to declare that the danger we
" should consider of the nest importance,
" the scourge next to be dreaded, would be
" a pack'd and corrupt house of commons,
'^ whose voles, not less merciless, and more
" ilisuhiiig, than a Conqueror's Edicts,
*' would bereave us of all that renders

'.*.' country -dear, and life worth preserving,
'' and that too;, uudei: the mni^a imd fprnis

" names, and those very forms, which yield-
" ed security to the persons and property of
" our forefathers." 5th. That in follow-

ing the glorious example^df t4ie Citi-zens of
Westminster, by choosing' men of corre-

sponding sentiments, and undeviating public"

vjffue, we shall ais far as rests with iis^ re-'

store the blessings of our constitution, and
tiie just rights and liberties of the people.

—

6th. That the freeholders, freemeij, entitled

freemen, and inhabitants of this city, who
have united themselves for theJaudable per-'

pose of supporting each other in' the itee

and unbiassed exercise of their judgment in

the choice ot their representatives, merii the

approbalion and applause of all their fellow

citizens, and that we <lo now form ourselves'

into a body to be called, the " Bristol' Patri-

otic and Constitutional Association," to co-'

operate with them in counteracting that un-
warrantable influence, manceuvre. and de-

ception, which have reduced the electors of

this city to mere political cyphers, to passive

spectators of the general wreck, freemen with

no other appendage of freedom but the emp-
ty name ; we therefore pledge ourselves in-

dividually and collectively to assist and pro-

tect thiem in the recovery of cur just and
constitutional liberties. 7-^^- That a pub-
lic subscription be immediately opened to

raise a fund for tiie purpose above mention-

ed, for defraying the expences of a Room
for the Association, Printing, &c., and that

a List of the 8ubscribei-s and Subscriptions,

be regularly kept, and that proper Books^be

provided for that purpose. 8th. That
these Resolutions be signed by the Chair-

man, and that they be published,—Signed,

—Henky HtUNT, Chairman.

GENER.\L ESTK.

Mr. Alexander Davison having circulated

observations on U^e Third Report of. the

Commissioners of Military Enquiry, Major
Gen. Este states for the information of the

public the following circumstances, to shew
the nature of the transaction which brought

hiin to public notice; and adds some re-

marks on such part of the observations as

concerns him.— Maj. Gen. Este, on taking

the command of the troops in the Island of

Alderney, found iherewasno allowance of
coals made to hini, and from the difiiculty of

procuring coals, he requested Mr. Hamilton,'

the Barrack Master, to issue coal on his ac-

count till further orders, and immediately

made application to the Secretary at War for

a continuation of such indulgence; adding

his proposal for the payment of the amouHt
wlicn called upon ; the ii^dulgence was couv
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tinued to the issue of 42"^ bushels, when it

was stopped, and a demand made on the ge-

neral to return the quantity so issued into

the store. A compliance in this mode of

settlement was very difficult, as no coal

merchant resided on the island, nor could the

quantity ^be obtained but by sending a vessel

to Weymouth for such direct purpose. He,
therefore, on the 20th May, 1801, submit-

ted to the Barrack Master General the fol

lowing proposal, viz.
—" A ready mode of

" payment suggests itself to me ; let the
"^ contractor, now about to furnish the an-
*' nuaj supply, be directed to lay in a sur-

" plus equal to the quantity issued to tne,

" and the expence thereof, together with
*' the additional charges of cartage and sto-

" rage thereon be made to me, and 1 shall

" pay the amount." On the 0th June,

Gen. Esi;e having occasion to write to Maj.

De Lancey, the assistant Barrack Master

General, informed him of the proposal he

had made to the Barrack Master General;

and in the same letter stated, that he had

lately seen in the public papers, the best

Sunderland coals sold in tlie Pool, fluctuated

between the prices of £l. Hs. Od. and

^l. 17s. 6d. per chaldron, and delivered at

any part of London at £2. 3s. 6d. and

.£2. 6s. Od. per chaldron : he therefore ima-

gined a fair price at Alderney would be

about J. 2. per chaldron : but added,
*' however, this is only an idea as it at pre-
*' sent strikes me, if it should appear to you
*' any way erroneous or objectionable, you
*' will have the goodness to point it out,
*' and let me know the amount of what I

" am held indebted to the public on thisac-
" count, and I shall send you a draft ac-
" cordingly." About three weeks after.

Gen. Este received a letter from Major De
Lancey dated June 21, informing him that

his proposal appeared to him a most equita-

ble mode of adjustment both to the public

and the department, and that he had taken

the liberty of naming it to the Barrack Mas-
ter General, who had empowered him to

conclude the business. Thus stood the

agreement, and Gen. Este heard no more of

it till the month of October, when Mr. Da-
vison's agent made a demand on him for the

sum of J: 38. IQs. which he paid by draft, as

set forth in Mr Pavison's observation.s.

Ifany deviation were made from the orig'.jial

agreement it was totally unknown tp Gen.
Este, which Major De Lancey should an-

swer for his own credit ; and the general

trusts, on better founded ground than Mr.
DavLson has given to the public in his obser-

vations, viz.
—" That his agent had Major

*' Pe Lancey's permission not to charge thp
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" general more than he thought the coaI<5

*' cost, as he knew the general was very fond
" of money." An assertion Gen Este
trusts will be readily confuted by the whole
of his military acquaintance, who must have
known him in the discharge of many public

situations, in ail of which, he feels, he stands

secure from every degree of meani.ess, and
has ever been a niarked enemy to pecula-

tion, and Mas never concerned in any dirty

job : U' rcan he see any other motive for thii

introduction of so malicious an insinuation

in Mr. Davison s observations, unless to give

a momentary gloss to transactions that will

not bear the test of prblic eii'j'i!/——
Mf . Davison is pleased to ob-.e!^v.-; ua the ex-

treme singularity of the followiig, draft, viz.

^'38. ICjs.Od. Alderney, Oct. 10.1801.
" Ten days after date pay to Alex. D.ivi ^ 11,

" Esq. or his order, the sum of thiuye-gl.t
" pounds and nineteen shillings, (being for
*' four hundred and ninety two bu.'^beh: of
'* coals, delivered by the said Mr. Davison
" into the barrack store of this island, on
" my account, at the rate of nineteen pe:.cd

" per bushel, including cartage and s;()rcif '
.

•

" being the price charged to govenun i.i^

" and place the same with or without fur-

" ther advice to the account of — Gentle^
" men, your most obedient servant,

(Signed) C. W. Esxr:, B. G."
Messrs. Meyrick, Spring

Garden, London."

Surely under the circum.stances of the agree-

ment it was a most proper draft, and parti^

cularly as the bill presented .vas by a perfect

stranger to the general, and a clerk to the

agent of the conti'actor, and ihe charges not

certified by any officer of the B>;rrack De-
partment. Besides, at the time of making
the payment the general's mind was strong-

ly impressed with the unreasonableness of
the charge, it differing so widely from the

current prices he had .seen in the public pa-

pers, and which he had submitted to Maj.
De Lancey in his letter of the 0th June. —
Mr.;Davison observes, that the price of coals

at the time of Gen. Este's payment was by
certificate yi shillings per chaldron : on
which Gen. Este takes the liberty to remark
he has a receipt of a Mr. T. Boucher, clerk

to a Mr. Walker of Guernsey, dated the

13th of the same month, acknowledging to

have received the sum of..: 4. 7s 6d. for fifty

busheils of coals sold by Mr. Walker, and
laid in at the general's house, at the rate of

63 shillings per chaldron, and both persons

were and are entire strangers to Gen. Este,

of course he had no reason to expect frrvour

nor did he seek aoy.—C. W. Esxx^

—

Great
Portland Slrtit, July If im'J,
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PUBLIC. PAPER.
Trfaty between Prussia and Framce.—

r

^..Conditio p.s of Pence L'Hween his Majesttj

'aj^he Emperor of tlw French and King of

^ ^ Italy, ar,d his Majesty the King of Pnis-

^sia, done at Tilsit, thegih Julj, ISO/*

His , Majesty, the Emperor of the

French, King of Italy, and Protector of the

Confedsration of the Rhine, and bis Majes-
ty the King of Prussia, anhnated with the

same desire of putting an end to tlie calami-

ties of war, for tliaf purpose, appointed ple-

nipotentiaries, nnmely ; on the part of his

Majesty the Ernpcror of France and King of
Italy, Protector of the Confederation of the

Rhine, Al.Ch. Minrice Tallyrand, Prince of

Benevento, his Great Chamberlain, and Mi-
jnister for Foreign Ailliirs, &c. &:c. ; and oi^

that of his Maiesty the King of Prussia, M.
JRIarshal Count ds Kalkreuth, Knight of the

Prussia;^ Orders of the Black and R^d Eagle,

^TiA Count Von G)lx. bis Privy Counsellor,

Envoy Extraordinary, :\nd. Mini'^tef Fienipo-

tenliary to his Majesty the EiMperor of all

the Russias. and Knigiitof the Prussian Or-
der of the Blnck Eagle : who after the ex-

change of their several full powers, have
agreed on the fallowing articles :—Article

I. From the day of the exchange of (he ra-

iilicatio'is of the present treaty, there shall be
perlect peace and aip.iiy between the King
of Prussia and the Emperor of France. •

Art. IL The part of the Duchy of IMigde-
burg which lies «n the right bank of the

Elbe; the Mirk of F^reigmtz, the Uker-
niark, and th.e new Ivlark of Brandenburgh,
with the exception of the Crcle of Rothus,
in Lower Lusatia; the Duchy of Pomerania

,

Upper, Lower, and New Silesia, witli the

Courlty of Qlatz ; the part of the district of
Mess whicii lies to llie nortii of the road

from Prieseu to Schneidesmuhl, and to the

north of a line pa-^sing from Schneide.smuhl,

by Woldau, to the Vistula, and to the fron-

tiers of the Circle of Bromberg Pomcrelia;
the Island of Nogat, and the country on the

right bank of the Vistula and the Nogat, to

the west of Old Prussia ; and to the Circle

Culmer: finally, tlie l^ingdom of Prussia, as

it was on the 1st of January, 17/2, shall be
restored to his M ije-.ty the King of Prussia,

v/iih the fjrtresbesof Spandau, Siettin, Cus-
trin, Qlogan, Bre law, Schweidnitz^ Niesse,
Brieg-Cusel, and Gloz; and, in general, all

the places, citadels, casiles, and torts of tlie

above mtjntioned, shali be restored in the
State In whidi they al present are : the town
and citadel of Graudeui;, with the villages of
Neudorf, Par.^^chken, and Schwierkorzv,
shall likewise be restored to his Najesty the
Krng of Prussia.—Art, III. His Majesty tlie
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King of Prus.sia acknowledges his Majesty
the Khig of Naples, Joseph Napoleon, and
his Majesty the King of Holland, Lowis Na-
poleon.—Art. IV. His Majesty the King of
Prussia in like manner acknowledges the

Confederation of the Rhine, and the present

state of the possyssitjns of the sovereigns of
which it is composed, and the titles which
have been bestowed on them, either by the
act of confedera'ion, or by the sub.->equeiit

treaties. His said Majesty likewise engages,

to acknowledge those sovereigns VvMio, in fcr^;

ture, shall become members of the said coii-'

federation, and the titles they may receive by
their treaties of accession. Art. V. The,

present Treaty of Peace and Amity shall be
in common for his M ijesty the King of Na-,
pies, Joseph Napoleon, for his Majesty the

K'ng of Holland, and for the Sovereigns of^

the Confc'^eration ot the Rhine, the allies of
his Majesty the Emperor Napoleon.— Art..

VI. His Majesty the King of Prussia, in lice

manner, acknowledges his Imperial Highr.

ness Prince Jerome N','pu'e )n as Kiiig of
Westphalia. Art Vli Mis M .je>,ty the

Kuig of Prussia cedes, it. full right of pro^

perty and sovereignty to luc Kings, Gran4
Dakes and Dakes, and Princes, whv) >ihall be
p,)inted out by his Mijesty the Emperor of

th>:- French and Kng "f Italy, all the Du-
chies, M.ugravates, Principalities, Counties,'

and Lordships, and, in geiu rd. all the terrii

tories and domain-., and all territorial pro-

perty of whatever kind, or hy whatever titl^

possessed, by his M^jesty the King of Prus^

sia, betv.'een the Rhine and the Elbe, at thq

commencement of the present war Art.

VIII. The kingdom of Westphalia shaH
consist of the provinces ceded by his Majesty

the King of Prussia, and of other slates

which are at present in possession of his Mar
jesty the Emperur Napoleon. Art. IX.

The arrangements which his Majesty the

Emperor Napoleon shall make in the coun-

tries alluded to in the two preceding articles,

and tiie occupation of the same by those

sovereigns in whose favour he shall make
such arrangements, shall be acknowledged

by his Majesty the King of Prussia, in tlie

same manner as if they were coi-itained and
stipulated in the present treaty, Art. X.
His Majesty the King of Prussia renounces

for himst.df, his heirs, and successors, all ac-

tual or future right whicii he has or may re-

quire. 1. To all terii;ory without exception,

situate between the Fllbe and the Rhine, and

in general to all not described in Art. VII.

2. To all po.sse.ssions of his Majesty the King
of Saxony and of thei-iouseofAiihr.lt, si-

tuate on the right bank of the Elbe, On the

other hi.nd^ all rights or'claims of the states
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situnte between the Rhine and the Elbe to (

the possessions of his Mrrjesty the King of

Prusia, as they are defined by the present
|

Treaty, shall be for ever extinguished and

annulled.—Art X[. All negocialions, con-

venlions, or treaties of alliance, that may
have been publicly or privately concluded

between Prussia and any States on the left

Jiank of the Elbe, and which has not been

broken by the present war, shall remain

without effect, and be considered as null ar.d

not canchided.—Art. XII. His Majesty the

King of Prussia cedes tlie Circle of Kotbuss,

in Lower Lusa'ia, to his Mijesty the King of

Saxonv, with fall riojn of [iroprietor hip and

Rwereignty.—Art Xlll. His Majesty the

King of Prussia renounces for ever posses-

sion to all the province,-! which formerly con-

stituted pirts ot the kingdo'U of Poland, have

at ditTerent ptriodsconie tuidt-r the douiinion

of Prussia, excep ing Eri, eland, and the

country to the West of Ancient Prussia, to

the East of Pomerania and the New.irk, to

the North of the Circle of Hjlm and a line

which passes from the Vistula by Waldau to

Schneideinaiil, and nasses along the bounda-

ries of Bromberg and the road from the

Schneidemuiil to Driesen, which provinces,

with the town and citadel of Graudetz, and

the villages of Neudorf, Parschken, and
Swierborzy, shall in future be possessed,

with all rights of proprietorship and sove-

reignty, by his Majesty the King of Prussia.

—Art'. XI V. His Majesty the King of Prus-

sia renounces in like manner, for ever, pos-

session of the city of Dantzic. ^Art. XV,
The provinces which his Majesty the King
of Prussia renounces in the ]3th article, wiih
exception of the t^rritqries mentioned in the

JSth article, shall be possessed with right of
property and sovereignty by his Majesty the

King of Saxony, under the title of a Duke-
dom of Warsaw, and governed according to

a constitution which shall secure the liber-

ties and privileges of the people of that

duchy, and be conformable to the tranquillity

of the neighbouring states.—Art. XVI. To
secure a connection and communication be-

tween the Kingdom of Saxony and the Du-
chy of Warsaw, the free use of a military

road shall be grai?ted to the King of Saxony
through the states of his Majesty the King of
Prussia. This road, the number of troops

which shall pass through it at one time, and
the places at which they shall hair, shall be
settledljy a particular agreeiTsent between the
two sovereigns, under the mediation of
JFrance.—Art. XVII. The navigation of the
river Ness and the canal of Bromberg, from
Driesen to the Vistula and back, shall re-

main free fxom any toll.—Aft. XVHp Jn

It'tzrecn Prussia and France. [2 IS

order to establish, as much as possible, natu-

ral boundaries between Paissia and the Duchy
of V/arsaw, the territory between the present

boundaries of Russia, from the Berg, to five

mouth of the Lassosna, and a line which
pnsses from the said mouth, anxJ along the
channel of that river, the channel ot the Bo-
bro to its moi3th, the chaimel of the Narevr
from its mouth to Surads the channel of the
Lisa to its soi:iixe near the village of Mien,
and of tiie two netghb«)uring arms oi the
Nurzuck, rising near that vihng?, iind thcs.

channel of the Nurzu( k itsell to its mouth,
and lastly along the channel of the Bug. op .

the stream to the present boniidaries ol ilus-

«ia, shall for e\er be incor^Mr^tcd wiili th^
Russian Empire. Art XIX. The cit) of
Dantzic, with a territory of two miles cir-

ci:mference, shall be restored to its termer
independenre, under the protection of his

Majesty the King of Prussia and the King of
Saxony, and be governed by the rules by
which it was governed when it ceased to be.

its own mis ress Art. XX. Neither his
Majesty the King of Prussia, nor his Majesty
the King ot Saxotiy, shall obstruct the navi-
gation of the Vistula by any prohibition, nor
by an\ customs, duty, or imports whatsoever,

XXI. Ihe city, port, and territory dif

Dantzic, shall be shut up during the presersf

maritime war against the trade and naviga-
tion of Great Britain.—Art. XXII. No in-

dividual of any riink or description what-
soever, whose property and abode are si-^

tuated in such provinces as formerly be4
longed to the kingdom of Poland, or which*
the King of Prussia is hencefc^rth to possess,/

and no individual of the Duchy of Warsaw,'
or residing within the territory incorporated^

with Russia, or possessing any landed proper-
ty, rents, annuities, or any income what^
soever, shall either with regard to his per-
son, his estates, rents, annuities, and income^
nor with respect to his rank and dignities, be
prosecuted on account of any part which he,

may have taken, either in a political or mili-
tary point of view, in the event of the pre-
sent war.—Art, XXIII. In the same man-!!

ner, no individual residing or possessing
landed property in the countries which be-
longed to the King of Prussia, prior to the
Jst ofJanuary, .17/2, and which are restored
to him by virtue of the preceding second ar-r

tide; and in particular, no individual of the
Berlin civic guard or of the gens d'armes,
who have taken up arms in order to main-
tain tranquillity, .shall be prosecuted in his
person, his estates, rents, annuities, or any
income whatsoever, or in his rank or digni-
ty, nor in any manner whatsoever, on account
of any part which he may have taken in the
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events of the present war, or be subjected to r mitted in any Prussian port
anTr;.-.^..~;i-.r . ^^^ vvf\T T'i t, i-ru„ ^ :._^-anymrjuiry.—Art. XXIV. The engagements
debts, or obligations of any nature what-
soever, which his Majesty the King of Prus-
sia may have contracted or concluded, prior

to the present war, as possessor of the coun-
tries, dominions, and revenues, which his

^lajesty cedes and renounces in the present
treaty, shall be performed and satisfied by
the new possessors, without any exception
or reservation whatsoever.—Art. XXV. The
funds and capitals which belong to private

persons, or public religion, civil, or military
associations, countries which his Majesty
theKmg of Prussia, or, which he renonnces
^y the private treaty, whether the said capi-
tals be vesrn! in the Bank of Berlin, in the
Chest of thel'erritory of Noviltrade, or in

any other manner, in the dominions of ,the

Ki:ig of Prussia, shall neither be confiscated
nor attached by the proprietors of the funds
or capitals, shall be at liberty to dispose of
the same, and they are to continue to enjoy
the intere.-t i.iereof, whether such interes't

be already due, or may yet become due at

the periods stipulated in the conventions or
bonds

J
the same shall, on the other : side,

be observed with regard to all funds and ca-
pitals which are vested by private individuals,

or public institutions whatsoever, in such
countries which arQ ceded or renounced by
his Prussian M.ijesty by virtue of the present
treaty,—Art. XXVr. The archives which
contain the titles of property documents, and
in general all the papers which relate '^to the
countries, territories, dominions, as well as

the maps and plans of the strong places, ci-

tadels, castles, and forts seated in the above-
mentioned cwuntries, are to be delivered np i

by commi?sinner5 of his said Majesty, with-
I

in the time of three months next ensuing
I

the exchange of the ratification of this trea-
j

ty, to commissioners of his Majesty theEra-
peror Napoleon, with regard to the countries

seated on the left Bank of the Rhine; and
to commissioners of his Majesty the Empe-
ror of Russia, of the King of Saxony, and of
the City of Oantzic, with regard to all the
countries which their said Majesties and the
City of Dant?;icare in future to possess, by
virtue of tlie present compact Art.

^XVII. Until the day of the ratification of
the future definitive treaty of pence between
France and England, all the countries under
the dominion of U's Majesty the King of
Prussia, without any exception whatsoever,
shall be shut against the trade and navigation
of the English. No shipment to be made
from any Prussian port for the British Isles

or British Colonics ; nor shall any ship which
J^aiied from^England, or hercolonios, be ad-
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-Art. XXtllt
The necessary arrangements shall imme-
diately be made t6 settle every point which
relates tothfe mariner and period of the sur-

render of the places which are to be restored

to his Majesty the iCing of Pfiis.'.ia, and to

the civil and military administration of the

said coimtries.—Art. XXIX. The prisoners

of war taken on both sides 5re to be return-

ed without any exchange and in ftiass, as

soon as circumstances shall admit.—-—Art,
XXX. The present treaty is to be ratified

by his Majesty the Emperof of the French,

and by his Majesty the King of Prussia, and
the ratifications shall be exchanged at Ko-
nigsberg by the undersigned, within the

time of six days next ensuing the .'jigntng of
the treaty.—Done at Tilsit, the pth July,

I8O7. -Signed. CM Talleykano,
Prince of Benevento. Count Kalk-
REUTH, Field Marshal.

—

Augustus Count
GoLT/;. The ratifications of this treaty

were exchanged at Konigsberg on the 12th

July, 1807.

FOREIGN OFFICIAL PAPERS.
Continental War —Seventy-ninth Bui"

letin of the Grand French Army.
(Concluded from page I Q2.

J

About half past 5 Marshal Ney be-

gan to move forward. Some shots from a

battery of 20 cannon were the signal. At
the same moment the division of Gen. Mar-
chand advanced, sword-in-hand upon the

enemy, and proceeded towards the tower of

the town ; being supported on the left by
the division of Gen. Bison.—When the ene-

my perceived that Marshal Ney had left the

wood in which his right wing had been post-

ed, they endeavoured to surround him with

some regiments of cavalry, and a multitude

of Cossacks: but Gen. Latour Maubourg's
division of dragoons rode up in full gallop to

the right wing, and repelled the attack of

the enemy. In the mean time Gen. Victor

erected a battery of 30 cannon in the front

of his center. Gen. Sennarmont, who com-
manded this battery, pushed his works for-

ward more than 400 paces, and greatly an-

noyed the enemy. The several manoeuvres

they attempted, in order to produce a diver-

sion, were all in vain.—Marshal Ney was at

the head of his troops directing the smallest

manoeuvres with that coolness and intrepi-

dity peculiar to himself, and maintained that

example which has always distinguished his

corps among the other corps of the grand

.army. Several columns ot the cneiny which
attacked his right wing were received with

tiie bayonet and driven into the Alle. Thou-
sands found their graves, iu that river, and
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some escaped by, s\vimmirig ; nieanv<-hile

Marshal iVi?y'5 left wing ^'eached the Ilave-

line, which enclrqles thetown of Friedlaud.

Th.e. euemy who bad posted tlie imperia'l

lijarse and foo.t giiard-s in ambush there, ad-

vanced Avith, great intrepidity, and attacked

MarshalXey's -kftj^vliich for a moment
wavered,: ,bivt ' Dliponl'.s divisiorr, which

formed." the right .wing of the reserve, fell

upon tbe Russian imperial guards,,dc-f-eatal

Ihem,., auii piade a most dre;!dfui .slaughter.

The eiremy sent forward several other corps

(from liis c^^ntre, to defend Frieillanj^: vain

efforts ! .Friedland w3s forced, and its streets

bestrewed with dead bodies. The centre,

commanded by Marshal Lannes, was at the

same time engaged. The attempts which

the enemy had made upon the right wing,

being .frustrated, he wished to. try tlie effect

•gf similar eftorts upon our centre, he was,

Jhowever, suitably received by the brave di-

visions of Oudmpt and. Yerdiei:,,and the-com-

manding Marshal.—^The repealed attacks qf

the enemy's infantry aiid cavalry were inca-

pable of obstructing the. marcii .of our co-

lumns, all the powers and all the courage of

the Russians weree:i£rted in vain.—Marshal

Mortier, who, during the whole day, had

given great proofs of coolness and intrepi-

dity, in supporting the left wing, nov,- ad-

vanced, and was in his turn supported by the

fuzileers of tl>e.<5uard under the command of

-Gen. Savary. The cavalry, infantry, and

artillery—-all, on this occasion, generally dis-

tinguished themselves.—The imjierial horse

and foot guards, and two divisions of the

iirst corps, were not in the actiow. The vic-

lorv was never for a moment doubtful. The
field of battle is horrible to behold. It is

not too much to estimate the number of the

«Jead on the side of the Russians, at from 15

to 18,000. The number of dead on the

Freiicli side was not 500, but we have 3000
wounded. We have taken 80 cannons, and

a great number of cassoons. A great num-
ber of standards have also fallen into our

hands. There are 25 of the Russian gene-

rals either killed, wounded, or taken. Their

cavalry has suffered an incalculable loss.

—

Gen. Drouet, Chief of Marshal Lannes'

corps; Gen. Cohorn; Col. Reguaud. of the

15th of the line; Col. Lajonquire of the

60th ; Col. Lamotte, of the 4lh dragoons

;

•and Brigadier General Briinryn, are wound-
ed. Gen. Latour Maubourg is wounded in

the hand. Deffburneux, colonel of the ar-

tillery ; Hutin, Chef d'Esquadron, and first

Aid-de-Camp of Gen. Oudiriot, are killed.

Two ofthe Emperor's Aids-de-Cam]?7"^Mob-
ton and Lacoste, are slightly wounded.

• Night prevented, us from pursuing the ene-

'^V'otttfhental Jf-'ur:
' [2^

my; the/ were followed 'untiri 1: o'docki

Dufingthe remainder of the night, the cut

off columns tried to pass the AUe at several

fordable places, and next day, we. saw cais-

sons, cannon, and barneys, every where m
the river.^—Thcbattle of Friedland is worthiy

to be numbered with those of Marengo;

Ansterlltz, and Jetia. The enemy were nu-

merous, had fine cavalry, and fought bravely^

— Next dav the enemy endeavoured, to as*

semble on the right bank of the Alle, .and

the French army made manaeuvres* on tbe

.left bank to cut them otF from Korlingsberg.

nie heads.of the columns arrived pt the. sam«
time at Wel)lau, a- town situated at the con-

fluence of the Alle and the ^Pregel... The
Emperor had his head quarters in the viH;ig«

of I'eterswelde, T he enemy having..de-

stVoved all the bridges took ad\ antage oi that

obstacle, at day-break, on the l6d), lo pro-

ceed on their retreat towards Russia. Ai. 8

in the morning, the Emperjr threw a bridge

ov.ijr the Pregel, and took a p(jsjUL.n Ui .-re

with the .army-.— Almost all the magazines

.which the enemy had on the-AUe have been

thrown into the river, or burnt. Some idea

may be firmed of the great extent of -their

loss by what yet remains to us. The Rus-

sians had magazines in all the vil):iges.,

which, in iheir passage, they every where
burnt. We hav.e, hoy/ever, found more
than 600O quintals of corn in Wehlau.
Koning.sberg was abandoned on the arrival

of the intelligence of the battle of Friedland.

Marshal Soult has entered that place, where
much wealth has been found. We^ have

taken., there sonie hundred thousand quin-

tals of corn, more than 20,000 wounded
Russians and Prussians, all the ammunition
which England had sent to the Russians, in-

cluding ] Bo. 000 muskets which had not

been landed. Tims has Providence punish-

ed those, who instead of negociating witk

good faith to bring about a salutary peace,

treated that object with derision, and re-

garded the repose taken by the conquerors,

as a proof of timidity and weakness.-^The
army is now in a delightfulcountry. The
banks of the Pregel are rich. In a short

time the magazines and cellars of Dantzic

and Koningsberg will afford us new resour-

ces of superfluity and health. The name?*

of the brave nien who have distinguished

themselves, cannot be contained wiihin the

limits of one bulletin. The staff is employ-
ed in collecting their deeds —The prince of
Neufchatel gave extraordinary proofs of his

zeal and knowledge in . the battle jjf ,Fci<?d-

lafid,, Herwas frequently in the hotre->r part

of the action, and. made arrangements, whiefi

were of groat advantage.—It was qq the iilS
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the enemy renewecl hostilities. Their loss

in the ten days which followed thfe^ir first

©perafions may be reckoned at 60,000 men,
killed. w-)un(led, taken, or otherwise put
Ao'\s de eomhitt. A part of their artillery, the

rjecessary supply of military stores, and all

their magazines, on a line of move than 40
miles, are lost to them. The French army
i»as seldom obtained such great advantages

•with so little loss.

€0M Bulletin of the Grand French Army.
During the time that the French ai ms

signalize themsflves on the field of battle at

Friedland, the Grand Duke of Berg arrives

before Konirigsberg, and takes in flank the

corps of the army commanded by Gen. Les-

tocq —On the I3lh, Marshal Soult found at

Creutzberg, the Prussian renr-guard. The
division of MilhauJ's dragoons makes a fine

charge, defeats the Prussian cavalry, and
takes several pieces of cannon. On the

14th, the enemy was compelled to shut him-
self up inKoningiberg. About noon, 2 of
the enemy's columns, -which had been cut

off before that place, with i view of entering

it, 6 pieces of cannon, and from 3 ro 4000
men who composed this troop, were taken.

All the suburbs of Koningsberg were raised,

and a considerable number of prisoners were
made. The result of all these affairs is be-

tween 4 and 5000 prisoners, and 15 pieces of
t.'^nnon. ^On the 15th and l6th. Marshal
Souk's corps was occupied before the en-

trenchments of Koningsberg; but the ad-

vance of the main body of the army to-

wards Wehlau, obliges the enemy to eva-

cuate Koningsberg, and this place falls Into

our hands. The stores found at Konings-
berg are immense : 200 large vessels from
Russia are still all loaded in the port. There
"K-as much more wine and brandy than we
Iiad any reason to expect.—A brigade of the

division of St. Hilaire advanced before

Pillau, to form the siege of that place; and
Gen. Rapp has sent otT to-Dantzic for a co-

lumn, ordered to go by the Nehiung, to raise

before Pillau a battery which m:iy shut the

Hafr Vessels manned by marines of the

guard render us masters of this small sea.—
On the 17ih, the Emperor transterred his

head-quarters to the farm of Drucken, near

Klein Schirnu. On the l&th he advanced
them to Sgaisgirren ; and on the IQ'h, at 2
in the afternoon, he entered Tilsit. ^The

Grand Duke of Berg, at tlie head of the

greater part of the light cavalry, some divi-

sions of dragoons and cuirassiers, has follow-

ed the enemy in his retreat these three Fas^

days, and did hi;"n much injury. The 5th
regiment of hussars distinguished itself. The
Cossacks were repeatedly routed, and suf-

fered considerably in these different charges'.

"We had a few killed and wounded: among
the latter is the Chief d'Escadre Picton, Aid-
de-Camp to the Grand Duke of Berg. After
the passage ef the Pregel, opposite to Weh-
lau, a drummer was harged by a Cossack at

full gallop , the Cossack takes his lance to

pierce the drummer, but the latter preserved

his presence of mind; tpkes his lance froni

him, disarms the Cossack, and pursues him.— —A singular circumstance, which excited

the laughter of the? solaiejs, occurred for the

first tirue near '1 ilsit, where a cloud of Cos-
sacks were seen fighting with arrows. Wo
were sorry for those who gave the prefer-

ence to the ancient arms, to tho^e of the
moderns, but nothing is more langhable than
the effect of those arms against our muskets.
Marshal Davoust, at the head of the third

corps, defiled by Labian, fell upon the ene-

my's rear-guard and made 2500 prisoners —
Marshal Ney arrived on the 17th at Inster-

bourgh, and there took 1000 wounded, and
the enemy's magazines, which were consi-

derable. The woods, the villages, are full

of straggling Russians, sick or wounded.
The loss of the Russian army is enormous.
It has not \yith it more than 60 pieces of
cannon. The rapidity of our marches pre-

vent us from being able as yet, to ascertain

how many pieces we have taken ; but it is

supposed, that the number exceeds 120.

—

Near Tilsit, the annexed notes, numbered I

and II. were transmitted to the Grand Duke
of Berg ; and afterwards the Russian Prince,

Lieut. Gen. LubanofF, passed the Nieraen,
and had a conference for an hour with the

Prince of Neufchatel.-—The enemy burned
in great haste the bridge of Tilsit over the

Niemen, and appeared to be continuing his

retreat into Russia. We are on the confines

of that empire. The Niemen, opposite Til-

sitt, is son^ewhat broader than the Seine.

From the left bank we see a cloud of Cos-
sacks, who form the rear guard of the enemy
on the right bank.—Hostilities have already

ceased. What remained to the King of
Prussia is conquered. That unfortunate

prince has only in his power the country si-

tuate between the-Niemen and Mymcl. The
greater part of his army, or rather of the di-

vision of his troops, is deserting, being un-

willing to go into Russia.

^ (To be continued.)

^e
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" For what true English heart will not swell, whan itsh^ll be inade clear and evident, as in this book,
" that the sovereignty of the seas, flowing about this .island, even to the very shores opposite, hath, in all

^' times, whcre.it there remains any written testimony, under every revolution, down to the present age,
•« been held":ind aeknov/led^-ed by all tha world, as an insep .rable appendant of the British Empire; and
" that, by virtue thereof, the kln;.;s of England successively have had the sovereign guard of the seas ; that

*' .they have imposed taxes and tributes upon all ships p-assina; and fishing therein ; that they have obstructed
•' and opened the passaf,e thereof to stran;;ers at their own pleasure, and done all other things that may
'' testify an absolute sea dominion. What Eng;is!i heart, I say, can consider these things together witn
" the late actings, a:id notbe infl imed with an indignation answeiabie to the insolence of these people,
*' raised, but yesterday, out of the dust." —-Ni:DHAM's"Dedication of Selden's Dominion of the Seas.
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INDEPENDENT ELECTORS
OF THE

CITY AND LIBERTIES OF VvESTMIXSTER.

Letter XX.
Gentlemes,

When I concluded the last

letter which I did myself the honour of ad-

dressing to you (~~ee Vol. XL p. c)30), I

foresaw, that occasions would arise, when I

might again think this the best mode- of

communicating my remarks to the public

in general. An occasion of this sort has now
arisen. The bill lor pruvetiting grants of
Places in Reversion has been thi'own out in

the House of Lords, after iiaving passed the

House of Commons; and, as it is reason-

able to suppose, that some of you may not

be fully acquainted of the nature of such

grants, and of the circumstances under

which the bill was thrown out, I, who have

had an opportunity of becoming acquainted

with both, will endeavour to give you a just

description of them.

There are, Gentlemen, numerous places

tinder the government, which are called

sine-cures,' from two Latin words which
mean ivithout care Places having no care,

no charge, and, of course, no employment,
attached to them

;
places which give the

holders no other trouble than that of receiv-

ing the salaries or fijes arising from them.

The reason why these places are described

by out-landish words is evident enough;
for, to call them, in plain Knglhh, places

ivithout onployment, or nothing~lo-do places,

would naturally produce feelings, in the peo-

ple, not very friendly to such a snug esta-

blishment; and-, indeed, had these places al-

ways been described by English words, my
opinion is, that they would have ceased to

exist long ago. AVe have here. Gentlemen,
a striiiing iiistance.of the gr«al utiUiy. of the

*' Learned Languages,'" which once were so

serviceable to the monks and friars, and
which are now kept as much in use as possi-

ble by ail those who are desirous of making
a mystery of what ought to be clearly and
universally understood. For the same rea-

sons lite law, that which every man ought
to understand as cfearly as possible, has been
rendered mystical by the introducing and
the retaining of foreign words. Latin,

Jrench, Half-French and Half Latin, any
thing so that it be incomprehensible to the
people in general ; no matter what it is so

that it keeps them from a knowledge of the
real nature of the thing ; and, whar is above
all things provoking, \a hen a couple of
empty-headed fellows have once got a gown
and wig on, and have learnt the use of this

barbarous jargon, they will, without the
least sense of decency or shame, stand up
amidst hundreds of spectators, and bestow
upon each other, at every second breath, thj
appellation of " learned friend." Much
more depends upon names than seems to en-
ter into our philosophy. When the excel-

lent parliament, which made a law to pro-
vide against Englishmen being unjustly de-
prived of their personal liberty; when they
were enacting that the persons of innocent
men, of all ranks, should, for the fiitnre, b«
seci^re from the fangs of a tyrannical govern-
ment, they should have taken care to give
their act a name which all men must have
cl iarly understood ; and not have left it to

the " learru'd friends" to call it the act of
Hahens Corpus, a naiue that, as far as nine-
tenths of the people know, may- mean son)e-

thing to eat, or to drink. Jf it had been
called the personal sccurifi/ aci, or the act

for [>ve\^en[\ng n7ijust imprisonment, be you
assured, Gentlemen, that it never would
have b(?en suspevdM for seven .years tn^:-

Iher, not, at least, v.-itliout some conplaint,
ou the- part of.En^lisbjai'-n),.-as'Hiust siv^h sus-
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pension, The Englisli name would, too,

hare sounded badly in debate. Pitt, even
Pitt, would not have talked so glibly of sus-

pending the act for preventing unjust im-
prisonment. Men out of doors would have
been startled at such a proposition ; upon .

inquiry they would have found, that, from
the moment this act was suspended, any man
in the kingdom was Iwl-le to he seized by a

messengerfrnm the offices ofgovernment and
to lie imprisoned ns long as (he council
thought proper, without any trial, and with-
out r.ny mode of obtaining redress, cr even a

hearing in his defence j and, finding this, it

is not to be believed, that they would have
acted as they did.

From this digression, in which f have an-
ticipated myself as to one objection to the

teaching of v/hat modern imposture and im-
pudence term " the Learned Languages," I

return to sine^ciire places, the nature of
which I have endeavoured to explain to you.
But, Gentlemen, persons to ////, if it may be
so called, places wlier^ there is nothing to

do but to receive the salaries or fees, are

found in ,'uch abundance and. they meet with
ministers so ready to reward their public

services, that these places, alas ! numerous
as they are, fall far short of the number re-

quired. They are all filled,, at all times.

This being the case, all that a poor minister

can do for his friends, or relations, is to pio-
vme them the first vacancy. But, here
arises a diflSculty: two difiiculties indeed;
for the minister may not keep his promise \

and, if, by any chance, he should be disposed
to do that, he may not keep his place ; be-
sides wdiich he may die, or the asker of the

place may cease to support him. Therelore,
in order to make things as sure as this sub-

lunary state of things will admit of, the

place-hunter says, if you cannot give me the

place, give me the reversion of it : that is to

say. obtain mc a grant from the king, ma-
king me the heir of the man who now holds

the place. Nay, sometimes these reversions

are granted to two or three persons at once ;

fii%t to one, and, if he or she should die, to

: another, and, if he or she should die to ano-
'^.t'her, in which way, the late ministers have
: asserted in open parliament, thnt most of the
places upon the Irish establishment are now
granted, ma!)y of the grantees being young
cinldren 5 so that the places are granted
;)\viy for si'ily or eighty yenrs to come,

Til's, Gentlemen, is what is meant by
:'r;i!niirVg |>iace.<r in reversion, pensions, ob-
',;vr'. ''-'•iK+vf ^.qnefitiu granted in the same

:d also some ofices which are not
.!^•U'e^•.—~j'»je late ministry ,;

• friends, the' Whigs,
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brought in a bill, a day or two "before their

being ousted, to prevent, for the future, the
granting of places in reversion. Their suc-
cessors, though they have, as you have seen,

obtained a decided majority in both Houses
of Parliament, did net oppose the passing of
this bill. But, when it came to the noble
Lords, the noble Lords quickly dispatched it.

On the 4th instant they did this, after a de-

bate, which I shall here insert exactly as I

find it reported in the Morning Chronicle
newspaper ; and I beseech you to read every

word of it with attention.

" Lord Arden' considered the bill to be
" an unnecessary and indecent attack upon
" the king's la/tjful prerogative. Nothing
" whatever had been stated to prove that
" such a measure was necessary, except
" merely an expression in the preamble of
" the bill, that it v/as expedient for the
" public service. The manner also in which
" the bill originated was very unusual, and
" no ground had been shewn to prove that

" there was any necessity to make such an
" attack upon the king's just prerogative.

" He should therefore oppose the bill and
" take the sense of the house upon it.

" Earl Grosvenor expressed great regret
'' at the opposition given to this bill by his

" noble friend. He conceived the bill to

" be so completely in unison with the po-
" pular feeling at the present moment, that

" it would be unwise to reject it, and he
" thought his majesty's ministers, by oppo*
" sing the bill, would render themselves so

" unpopular that they would not long re-

" main in office. He was a warm friend to

" the bill, not merely for its own sake, but
" for the sake of those measures of reform
'•' relative to the public expenditure, of
''' which he considered this merely as the
" ft,i\ runner ; measures which were highly
" netessarv at a crisis like the present,
" when it was of so much importance to

" engage the hearts as well as the arms of
" the people. He trusted their lordships

" would not be induced to reject the bill.

" The Eakl of Lauderdale called their

" lordships attention to his majesty's speech
" at the close of the last session, in which
" satisfaction was expressed at the conduct
" of the Committee of I'inance, and con-
" tended thnt this bill, being the only mea-
" sure which that committee h.ad then rc-
"^ commended, the king's speech contained
" in etfeci an approval of the measure. Af-
" ter ministers had thus approved of the
" me-asure, after they had aj'iproved of it in

" "the Oliier -luHlse, and after the bill had
" been so long in this house, he was greatly

'' astonished at the oppusilien it now expe-
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'"' rienced. Hecould not help also adve/tingto

" the conduct of his majesty's ministers up-
*' on this occasion. If they now thought
" this bill ought not to pass, why did they
*' not attend in their places, and oppose it

" in a manly manner instead of staying

" away themselves, and sending their
" friends and connections to oppose the
''

bill?" [None of the ministers were pre- I

" sent, except the lord chancellor.] " He
|

*' did not mean by this to impute to the no-
" b'e lord that he was sent there for that

" purpose ; but that construction would be
" put upon such conduct by the public. He
" was convinced that the public feeling was
" strongly in favour of the billj and that

" ought to be, at the present moment, a
*' strong argument in its favour. The
" granting of ofHees in reversion he consi-

" tiered to be highly prejudicial to the pub-
" lie service, and highly improper, such
'' grants being frequently made to children,

" at a very early age, and such offices, al-

'' though requiring regulation, from a
" change of circumstances, could no', du-
" ring such grant, be regulated for the be-
" netit of the public. He would instance
'* one case, that of the large office held by
" the noble lord (Arden), and the reversion
^' of whicli had been granted to him after
" the death of kis father, whose public ser-

" vices were undoubtedly great, at a time
*' when the income arising from it wascom-
" paratively trifling. Ttse profits of it had
" since increased to an amount which could
*' not possibly have been in the contem.pla-
" tion of any one, and which arose, in a
" great degree, from the misfortunes of the
'' country. It would, no doubt, have been
" thought expe(Jient to regulate an office of
" that description. He thouglit, upon eve-
" ry ground that could be stated, that
" this bill ought to be proceeded in.

" Lord Arden said he was not sent
" to that house to oppose the bill, nor
" would he be sent there by any man : he
*' opposed the bill because he conceived it

" to be his duty as a peer of parliament to
" do so.

" The Earl of Lauderdale, in expla-
'* nation, disclaimed any intention of throw-
" ing the least imputation upon the noble
" lord; he only mean to allude to the con-
'* struction which wuuld be put in the pub-
" lie mind upon the opposition given to the
" bill, coupled with the absence of his ma-
" jesty's ministers.

" LoED Viscount Melville said there
*• was only one point in which he agreed
" with the noble lord (Lauderdale), naine-
" ly, that which related to the absence of
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" ministers. He wished they had been
" there to declare their sentiments in oppo-
" sition to the bill, if such were the senti-
" ments which they entertained upon the
" subject. But when the absence of ministers

" was spoken of, he would ask, where were the
" illustrious members of the late administra-
" tion ? Why did not they attend to sup-
" port their own bill, and display their pa-
" rental fondness for their own otispring ?

" He denied that this measure had been ap-
" proved of or alluded to in his majesty's

" speech. The speech applauded the ge-
" neral object of the Committee of Finance,
" nam'^ly, to inquire in'o the means of re-

" forming and economising the public ex-
" penditure ; but could not be made to np-
" ply to the present measure. No argn-
" ment had, he contended, been adduced ia

" fivour of the present measure, ex'^ept an
" assertion, tliat it- was agreeable to the
" public feeling. H- did not believe that

" there was any such feeling in the public
" mind, nor was the'"e any thuig in fhe bill

" by which the public could be beneiited.
•' If the bill were to pass, not a sixpence

" would ke saved hy it ; the offices would
" I'emain the same ; and, the only object

" of '.' would be to encroach upon the king's

" just and lawful prerogative. The noble
" lord had sp(.>ken of reversions being
*' granted to children, but was it not the
" practice, when great services had been
" performed by an Admiral or General, to

" confer hereditary honours, and to grant
" also an annual sura, which was not con-
" fined to the person to whom granted, but
" was extended to his descendants ? It

" had been the constant practice of our an-
" cestors to act upon this principle. He
" would put a case also to shew the expedi-
'' ency of acting upon it in other instances :

" suppose a person was rendered incapable
" by age cr infirmity from executing the
" duties of an office which he had held for

" 20 or 30 years ; such a person was not to
'' be turned out without some provision.

" There were in this case only two modes
*' of acting ; the one by a pension, and the
" other by granting the reversion of the
" office to his son or other relation, who
" might ASSIST him in the office. Br
" the former mode, a charge was made up-
" on the public during the life of that per-

" son, and in the latter there was no addi-
" tional expense. He could discover no-
" thing in support of this bill, but an asser-

" tion that it was expedient; w'nilst, on
" the other hand, there was the ainiform
" practice of nur ancestors. He covJd nor,

" therefore, consent to such a bill as the
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present, nor could he for a moment con-

sent, that after a beneficent reign of near-

ly half a century, such an attack should

be made upon the prerogative and influence

of a beloved and revered monarch.
" Loud Holland said, as the noble vis-

count had began his speech by stating

that there was only one point in the

sneech of his noble friend (the earl of

Lauderdale), in which he agreed, so he

would observe, that there was only one

point in the speech of the noble viscount

in which he had the good fortune to agree,

and that was, that his majesty's minis-

ters ought to have been present to have

declared their sentiments in a manly man-

ner upon this bill. As to the charge

made by the noble viscount, of the ab-

sence of the members of the late admi-

nistration, he could assure th^ir lord-

ships, that, had there been the least ex-

pectation that this bill would be 0]n)0-

scd, there would have been a full attend-

ance of those noble lords, wilh whom he

had the honour to act. Butwhcn it was recol-

lected that only four-and-twenty hours no-

tice had been given of any intention to op-

pose this bill (he didnotmeanto throw any

imputation upon the noble lord who had

commenced this debate), there was not

much ground for surprise at the thin at-

tendance. He thought it, however, of

so much importance that this bill should

be debated in a full house, that he in-

tended to move to adjourn the debate till

tomorrow, in order to give an op{X)rta-

nitv for that full attendance, v/hich the

importance of the subject demanded.

After the bill had been nearly a monlh

before the house, without appearing to

meet with any objection, he was astonish-

ed that it should now be attempted to be
• debated in a thin house, and at so late a

period of the session. His noble friends

had not attended, because they thought

there was no intention of opposing the

bill 5 he was convinced they would attend

if the consideration of the bill was post-

-poned till to morrow. He entirely agreed

' with his noble friend (earl Grosvenor),

' that this bill was only to be considered as

' the foreru?mer of important measures of
' reform and ecoriomy in the public expendi-

' ture of the couniry. When it was in con-

' templation to abolish or to regulate offi-

' res, it was natural as the first step to be

' tai?ea, to prevent those oifices being

'granted in reversion, because i< they were
' it was obvious that fur a considerable time

' no regulation could be applied to thcni.

' It was therefore that the public fc;eling
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" Vw'as so much interested in tliis bill, which
" he contended it was, and he begged leave

to say that he thought the noble viscount
" in denying the existence of this public
" feeling was mistaken. He was convinced
" that ifministets thought that the rejection-

" of this measure would not bean unpopu-
" lar measure, they would find themselves
" miserably mistaken. He denied that the
" bill was an encroachment upon the just

" prerogative of tho crown, on the contrary,
" the granting in reversion was an encrcach-
" nient upon that prerogative, and upon this

" subj^^ct he would put the case, whick-
" though an extreme one, would shew the
" tendency of tb.e argument, namely, that
'• of all the ofllces being granted in rever-
** sion, it would necessarily follow, that the

" successor to the crown would find himself
" deprived of all influence. Reversions,
" besides, had a tendency to render the offi-

" ces themselves sinecures, and sinecures'

" were again granted in reversion : then re-

" versions begat sinecures, and sinecures
" begat reversions. It might be true that^

" by the operation of this bill in itself, no-
'• thing would be saved ; but when it was
" considered as the first step to other mea-
" sures, it must be viewed in a very ditfer-

" entlightj and although there might be
" considerable exaggeration as to the saving
" which it was possible to eflect, yet,' at the
" present moment, dvery sixpence and
" every halfpenny ought to be. saved, in or-

" der to lighten, as much as possible, the
" burdens of the people. There might,-

'^ perhaps, be a popular delusion upon this

" subject 5 but even that was an argument,
" at a crisis like the present, for agreeing to

'* this bill. He did not conceive, however,
" that a bill of so much importance should
" be decided upon in so tiiin a house, and
" he should therefore move, that the debate'

" be adjourned till to-morrow.
" The Earl of'Lauderdals: again re-

" ferred to his majesty's speech at the close

" of the last session, his majesty's speech at

" the opening of the present session-, and to

"" the votes of the house of commons, con-
" taining the llesolution on which the pre-

" sent bill was founded; and contended
" that his majesty's speeches contained a
" full approval of this measure.
" Lord Viscount jNIelville again con-

'' tended that his majesty's speeches only
" contained an approval of the general ob-
" ject of the Conimittec of Finance.

" The Earl of Selkirk, approved of the

" bill, upon the principle that it was to be
" considered as the forerunner of other greats

" and important meaiurti.
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" Lord Boringdon expressed his regret

" atdilfering from mnny iicble lords with
" whom he usually acted; bat when he

" considered that this bill had been sup-

-" ported by ministers, had passed the other

" house, and had been received with nearly

" an unanimous consent, added to the cir-

*' cumstances of the present moment, he
" felt it his duty to vote for it." After

this, the noble Lords divided, as it is called,

nine noble Lords voting for' Lord Holland's

motion, and sixteen noble Lords against it;

so that the bill, by a subsequent division, was

thrown out.

It will not be necessary, Gentlemen, to

say much to you upon this subject. You
will have perceived, that, out of about three

hundred noble Lords, there were only 25 no-

ble Lords present upon this occasion. The
Morning Chronicle has given a list of the

places, which are held by the noble Lords,

who voted against this bill ; but I shall give

110 such list, nor any list at all of the majo-

rity, or the minority ; for, as to motives, \

believe every noble Lord of them is ani-

mated by such as are equally pure and up-

right, however the said noble Lords may,
" under existing circumstances," entertain,

or act upon, sentiments widely different. It

is, however, worthy of notice, that the fear

of depriving the successor nf the kivg of ail

infiiience from the granting cf places, was

openly avowed ; and, I have heard, that this

was the principal, if not the onJif motive,

from which the late ministers introduced the

bill ; though, it must be observed, that this

does not very well agree with the idea of

econmnij, as connected with the bill for pre-

%"enting grants in reversion. The truth is,

that, if economy had been the object, the

bill would have been of a ditTerent descrip-

tion. It would have enacted, that such and
such places, when the present holders died^

should he abolished, and the expences of
them put an end to. This would have been
doing something; but, if we are still to be
taxed to pay the holders of these places,

what is it to you or me, whether the holders

of them are appointed by the present king,

or by his successor ? Lord Holland, after

Lord Grosvenor, regarded the bill as the

forerunner of a series of reforms. Such re-

forms would have been, I imagine, of but
very little service to us. Tliey would, in

tact, have been- injurious ; for, while they

would have afforded us no real relief, they

would have served to amuse ignorant peo-

ple, and would have afforded the sycophants

of office grounds whereon to defend their

pairons. " Here," wnukl they have said,
"'• don't you see, lliat they have Icffun to re-
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" form?" And with this they would have

deceived thousands upon thousands of well-

meaning men.
Lord Melville compared the place-holders

to Admircils and Generals, who have merited

great rewards from their country ,.and whose

descendants are generally provided for. The

provision, in such cases is just, because, what

gratification could it be to a man to be made

great and rich himself, if his sons were, upon

his death, to be, at once hurled down from

the rank, in which their father had lived.

And, the same reasoning will apply to men

who have rendered great services to the

country in any other way. But, how stands

{he fact, with respect to the holders of the

places in question ? Have they rendered

great services to their country? I will give

you a list of ^fcw of them and their hold*

ers, and, then, leave you to answer me :

Earl of Liverpool, CoHector of Cus-

toms inwards i^l 580*^ ^ year.

Lord 1-JciVvkfsbury, Warden of the

Cinque Ports 4,100

Earl of Chichester, Surveyor Gen. of

customs 1 /'OO

Earl of Guildford, Comptroller of cus-

toms 1,300

Lord Stawell, Surveyor of Pett^v cus-

toms 1.-200

Duke of Manchester, Collector of

customs outwards l jQ'JO

Thomas Taylor, Comptroller General l,00O

Granted in reversion to Lord

Ficderick Montague.

The above are custom-house officers for

the port of London alone. What a nohU'

thing is {\\\s commerce ! But, more of that

hereafter. Let us proceed with our list

:

Wm. II. Cooper
\„„, of tl-.e auditors ^ .Z, ,_

^ ,
.

,^"^^1 „ \ oflandreveoueS:^-''^^
Freden ck G rey C00pe r J

To fall to the survivor.

Lieut.Gen. Fox, Paymaster of widows'

pensions * ' jO07

To have fallen to the Hon.
diaries James Fox, if he

hac! survived his broc-her.

Lt. Gen. Fox, Receiver of issues, Src 70 i^rid

fees not stated.

This plice was enjoyed by

the lion. C. James Fox tar

his life.

Lord Arrleii (Mr. Perceval's brotb.er)

Registrerof the Admiralty and ec-

clesiastical courts R,'? 10

George Rose, Cierk of the Parliaments 3j7uo

Granted in reversion to his son,

Gcore;e ITenry Rose.

Marquis of K'nckingham ""^

f''\ a^.^^f"" ' Tellers of the Ey.clu-quer
Lord ihurlow I

Earl Bathurst J
The fees of these are not stated

;

but the amount of the salary

and fees of the first is estima-

ted ut about i.30;000 a year
;

each of tht odicrs at about

.i '-lOjUOy ii ysiT , ar.d, i'.s o/.-e
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p. ace wa'igran'ed in reversion,

it fell, when Lord Thurlow
died, to a son of Lord AucUandy
the name of which soa is V'V.

F. E. Eden.
Thomas Steele ! King's Remembran-

cer £370
Duke of St. A I ban's. Master of the

Hawks
^ 1 ,34-2

This is a grant \vi perpetuity, that is to say, for
ei-er.

I take tlicse from an aceount laid before

the Honourable House, in 1803. I have
not the Scotch list immediately at hand, ©r I

would give you some account of the plices

and reversions of th.« Duadases and MtL-
villes. This little specimen will, however,
afford yon the means of judging as to how
far the holders of the places, which we have
been talking of, ought to be compared with
Admirals and Generals, vvho have rendered

important services to their country.

Since the bill was thrown out by the no-

ble Lords, the Hon. House of Commons
have come to a resolution to address the

king not to grant any places in reversion,

until six weeks after the commencement of
the next session of parliament. It is pity

tho two houses should have isny disagree

-

inent ; it would be quite use/ess; it would
answer no purpose ; but, 1 am satisfied, that

whatever 5e'jmi«if disagreement there niight

be between them, we, the people, should

I'emiin c:niviaced, that they were both ani-

mated by motives equally pure and upright.

I have observed, that cases may arise,

"when it is just and proper to entail rewards

upon the families of others than soldiers or

seamen ; but these cases must be rare ; lor,

let it be remembered, that, in the civil otii-

ces, the salaries, are very great compared to

the-pay of the officers in the army and the

navy. In these latter services, too, a lolioLe

life is devoted, besides the hrst purchase of

the commission. In fact, the cases are al-

together ditierent, and will bear no compa-
rison.

Having thus endeavoured clearly to lay be-

fore you the nature of the oflp.i.es in question

and the tendency of the bill which has been

thrown out by the noble Lords, I shall leave

you to rumiaate upon the matter, and to

coiue to such a conclusion as your good sense

shall dictate. I c.mnot help, however, re-

questing you to bear in mind, that I have

i\o\v proved to you, that Mr. Fox was a

<an«-cure placeman all his life long ; and
that he asserted, in parlianitait, tiiat the/)'o-

perly, or ownership, of sucii places was as

.sicrcd, as unloncliable by act of parliament,

as aivj man's proper !.< ':n Imusc or ii.ud! In

siiort, that the parliament, whirh,as rcspect-

ii'i^' all other earilily purposes^ has been

called " omnipotent;" that the parliament

which has been described as having a righi

to do every thing, which it is able to do,

every thing which is not naturally impossi-

ble ; that this parliament has no right to take

from any man the present or reversionary

enjoyment of one of these places ! This was
the doctrine of the man, whom, for so many
years, you elected as one of your representa-

tives ! And, what is still more provoking,

for the loss of whom you are called upon to

weep ! Nay, upon the ground of having

been a friend and supporter of whom, Mr.
Sheridan had the conscience to claim your

votes
J
and, what is worse, some ofyou had

the patience to hear him, and even the folly

to applaud liim.

In my next letter, which w.ill probably

be inserted in the same sheet with this, I

propose to address you upon a subject oi a

very different nature. In the mean while, I

remaiuj

Gentlemen,
Your faithful friend,

and obedient servant,

Wm. Cobeett,
Botl.ey, Jug. 12, 7

'18O7. j"

TO THE

INDEPENDENT ELECTORS
OF THE

CITY AND LIBERTIES OF WESTMINSTER.

Letter XXL
Gentlemen,

The subject, upon which I have
now to address you, is, the dispute between

England and the American States, of which,

doubtless, all of you have heard much ; but,

as it is probable, that many of you have not

the leisure to examine very minutely into

the origin and grounds of the dispute, or to

reflect maturely upon the consequences, to

which it may lead, I trust you will not think

it impertinent in me to offer you such ob»

servations as occur to me, relating to a mat-

ter with respect to, v.hich the people ought

to be well-informed.

It has long been a complaint, on the part

of EngKnd, that the American ships, in ali

parts of the world, serve as a place of re-

fuge for deserters from the British navy.

We claim a right to take our deserters where-,

ever we tlnd them, upon the seas 3 .-^nd this

r!':;ht, hough not, in my opinion, rigorously

enough, ". e have exercised. We' claim also

a right to take o-rr stuuivit, vhether deserters

or not, frorri, : r, Ik ard the ships of any other

nation, when we. find such s^iips atj- sea, hav-

ing, asj I hope, we bhall maintain, a rightof
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dominion over the sea as far as we may
judge it necessary to exercise that dominion
for the preservation of our independence as

a people. The Americans, in order to evade

these our claims, have fallen upon a device

quite novel in the affairs of nations. They
have enacted, that any man, be he born

where he may, becomes a citheii of the Uni-

ted States from the moment that he gets

what they call a certificate of citizennhif)

from some one or other of their magistrates
;

and, having asserted this to be the law of
nations, they represent as an ou'rage our
taking of our men in spite of these miser-

able bits of paper. Endless disputes have
arisen from this source ; and, when we con-

sider how difficult it is, in some cases, to dis-

tinguish between an American and an En-
glishman, we cannot wonder at such dis-

putes ; but, as I shall endeavour to prove to

you, the right of searching cannot, on our
part, be given up without giving up that su-

periority at sea, which alone can give us, un-
der any set of rulers at home, even a chance
of remaining an independent people.

The immediate cause of quarrel, how-
ever, is of a nature somewhat different. A
ship of war, of ours, lying near Norfolk, in

Virginia, had occasion to send some of her
men on shore. These men desert. The
officers are forbidden, by the civil authority,

to take them- Some of them enter on bjard
an American 44 gun frigate, called the

Chesapeak. Admiral Berkeley, our chief

naval commander upon the station, gives his

seveial captains an order to demand the men
from the Chesapeak, as soon as she shall be
out at sea, and, if rt-fuseH, to search for then:i

by force. The Leopard, a 50 gun ship, com-
manded by Captain Hump/treys, makes the

demand. It is refused by Captain Barron,
the American commander. Some shots of
mere menace are fired a-head by the Leo-
pard; these are returned in battle by the
Chesapeak; this brings a broadside from the

Leopard, wliich the Chesapeak returns with
some shots badly lircd ; but, a second broad-
side from tl^e Leopard brings down the
American flag; the frigate is searched, the
men are taken out, tlie Leopard keeps the
sea, and the Chesapeak, with severiii men
killed and wounded, returns to port. The
American President issues a proclamation
forbidding our ships of war all communica-
tion with the land (which is, observe, a vio-
lation of our treaty with America), and in

this proclamation he assert.s, that the men
claimed by us had been proved to be Ame-
ricans, and not British subjects.

Thus the matter stands at present. The
English- lifititig party in America raging with
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I fury against us, evidently not so much on
I account of any injustice on our part, as on

j

account of the severe rebuke which their ar-
I rogance has received in its being made
known to the world, that, after all their

boastins', they are unable to stand a moment
against British ships of war. At first they

asserted, that the Chesapeak was quite un-

prepared for action ; that her cables were
lying across her guns; that her decks

were covered with stores ; and that her
powder was out to clri/, having some-
how or other, got damp. All this was

I

quite incredible ; but, the Americans them-
i selves, in their rage against poor Cap-

j

tain Barron, have told the truth. They
I have now said, that every thing was in per-

I feet readiness for action, and that the guns

j

were loaded, before the Chesap.'ak left the

port. The fact is, that it was want of skill

\

and discipline, and want of the confider.ce,

j

which those give, which prevented Captain

I
Barron from making such resistance as a

;
British commander, under similar circiim-

j

stances, would have made The comman-

I

der of a British vessel, so actinor, vvould have

i

been shot ; but, it docs not follow, that
' Captain Barron, though a great boaster, was
a coward 5 and, if the truth were known,
I dare say it would appear, that, with such
a crew, no man could have fought the ship

for ten minutes.

Having thus, Gentlemen, given you a

brief history of the dispute, I shall now
offer you my observations upon it, which,
I think, cannot be done so well in any other
way as in answering an article, which has
been published in an excellent weekly pa-
per, called the Independent JVhig, which
article I shall first insert for your perusal,

premising only, th it I presume that you love
your country better tiian any other country,

and that because the grubs ami muck-w(irms
injure your corn, you would not, for that

reason. Jet down the fences and invite the

hogs and the cattle to trample it under foijt,

or devour it

:

" We, who profess to have no political

" attachments but what emanate from the
" true spirit of liberty and a love of truth,
" cannot forbear expressing the surprize
" which we feit upon reading in Mr. Cob-
" belt's Register of Saturday, the 1st of
" A"g- iHider the head * American State.-,',

" an avowal on the part of that writer, that
" he v.as very sorry to hear Mr. Perceval
" say in the House of Commons whatseem-
" ed to indicate adecided disposition to yield;
" and to add that, if they do \\q\A, if they

'

" follow the advice of the Morning Chro-
" uiole, ow navy will not be long-li-.ud
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*' We have neither leisure nor room in our
" present number to enter into this dicus-

" sion with Mr. Cobbett; but, as in our
" last number \ve in a manner, under the

" head ' Summary of Politics,' maintained
" nearly the same ground upon this subject,

*' which we consider was soundly and pro-
" perly conveyed through the Morning
" Chronicle of Tuesday week last, (much
" as we generally execrate that Journal, we
" must agree with it in truth,) Ave deem
" ourselves bound at least to enter our de-

" cided pi-otest both against the propriety of
" the rebuke thus conveyed in this para-

" gr^iph by Mr. Cobbett, and the general

" principle he contends for. We unequi-
" vocally declare, that, in our judgments,
" nothing can authorise such conduct as

'= that which is reported to have been the

" conduct of the commander of the Leo-
" pard, but a spirit of usurpation, and a

" gross despotic scride of power. Equity
" revolts against siicJi a species of tinauny
"' leing assumed hy any single state ove'r

" that of any other ; and, as to the law of
" nations, no such power has been ever

" conceded. With respect to the argu-
'^' ment, attempted by Mr. Cobbett, "that,
" if v/e permit the Americans to inveigle

" and detain ourseamien, we cannot have a

" navv ; the Americans would in fact re-

"' emit tor France, and England would be
" beaten by oin- ov.n seamen." The absur-

" ditv of this doctrijie is almost ijeneath a

" commjcnt, and in charity we would fain

'•' hope that Mr. Cobbett must have been
" bat half awake when he wrote it. If' here
'' one Brilish sccunufi will hefound on br.rad

"' an jlmerican, ive lelieve FIFTY AINIE-
" RiCANS (to say nothing of Swedes,
" Danes, Portuguese, and almost every

" other country) are to be found on board
" Eriii^h ships of war j and, if tiiis

" great tenacity is really necessary for the
" maintenance of the dignity of England,
" zr/ty, we would ask Mr. Cobbett, nnnj nut

" eveiy pOTcer that is left in Europe, and
*' 7vhicli remains neuter, feel the same '.ena-

" city and claim the same j.rivHegi'."^ We
" cannot, in EQUITY, see the distinction ;

" therefore, we repel the doctrine.—^^'i'h

" respect to the insinuation about the Bri-

" tish seamen, we consider it an ci/lrageons

" imputation vpon' their 'LOY t\] .TY iha

t

" Tuilhing can justify ; and, if symptoms of
*' an evil so tren.endous were ever to occur,
••' the reniedy would alw.iys be in the hands
'• of the ministry, seasonably to reraon-
" .strate,but not,with the fire of broadsides.
" AVc wiil not here attempt a refutation of

\sj»<^^^o6»tffe'CJye the unn:c>iled utuse

" Mr. Cobbett has heaped upon the people
" of America, in saying, " the Americans
" are like the worst set of women ; they
" will set up a terrible outcry, they will beat
" Adm. Berkeley in lungs ; but, if vv'e keep
" a firm foot, they will soon li'-ten to rea-

" son:" or tha remainder of his coarse in-
" veqtive applied to Captain Barron and his

" frigate, whom he elegantly and classically

" terms a ' swaggering blade,' &c. j we
" consider it quite sufficient, unless we are'

" farther called upon, to mark this kind of
" language with the expressien of our de-
" cided contempt, whether we read it in

" Mr. Cobbett's Register or Mr. Perry'^
*' Chronicle. We deprecate the propriety
" of reilections upon the courage of a peo-
*' pie, whose bravery, ivhen strugglingfor
" their rights and independence, has already
" been proved invincible; and as to ili.e right
" oi insulting their flag with impunitv, ancj

" forcibly to demand the privilege of search-
" ing their ships of war, even under the cer-
'' tuinty of their containing British seamen,
" we insist upon it to le a right iinsnpport-
" ed hij any principle of equity, and tliat can.

" only be maintained in argument by the
" sam^e species of violence that it has been
" attempted to be enforced by the com-
" mander of the Leopard, viz. by a thun-
" dering assertion or a thundering bioad-
" side, li' these are. the principles of liberty

" Mr. Cobbett would teach the British peo-
" pie, he must excuse us from becoming
'•' his disciples. Our ideas of liberty are
" to tolerate that in others, tve claim
" as a right ourselves, and to repel every
" species of as<nn;iption of power not
"' Jounded in equity and justice as dero-
" gatory lo humanity and inimical to the
" natural rights of civilixed society. As
*' to Captain Barron, he seems to have done
" only his duty, and, under the circum-
" stances in which he was placed, to have
" acted with exemplary moderation and
" humanity ; how fin" the epithet of ' swag-
" gering blade,' therefore, justly applies to

" him, it remains for the calmer reasonii-jg-

" powcrsof Mr. Cobbett to substantiate. We
'• like not coarse and harsh epithets at any
" time, still less when there does not exist

" any thing in the sliape of provocation to

" jnstiiy them. National prejudices are at
'•'

all times unbecoming the true friend of
" libcuv ; he lo')ks to principles and not to

1

" n;en, and scorns lo justify the perpetra-

" tionofthatby one government he would
" condemn the practice of in another. Jme-

ricans, Frenchmen, and all other countries,
'• have an equal right to 'liberty with En-
gtishnien ; and it is high time dcpoiisrn
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" was banished the world. Mr. Cobbett
" has invariably professed a friendship for

*' Mr. W,n Iham, whom we have as invaria-

" bly considered as the very champion of
" despotism ; as no man but he, whose
" he irt was steeled against every noble ebui-
" lition of patriotism and overflowing with
" rancor and revenge, could have recom-
" mended a vigour be yond the law, and brand-
" ed lonest men, liberated from a state of
" persecution, with liie epithet ot acquitted
^' J'e/fm<! These are mconsistencies for

" Mr Cobbctc 10 reconcile with his ardent
*' professed love of liberty ; to us they
" are irfeconcileable. These observa-

" tions, extorted from us by Mr. Cobbett,
" necessarily lead to I he following few re-

" m irks upon the question of right attempt-
" ed to be claimed by the advocates of such
" a power belonging exclusively to the En-
" glish government.—The engagement be-
" tvveeii the British and the American
" frigate off the Chesapeak has been stated

f to have arisen from a demand of the Bri-

" tish Captain to search the American fofde-

f serters, which was refused on the part of
" the American, who was reduced to submis-
" sion at the mouth of the cannon. The
" visiting by force the ship of a neutral and
" friendly power, for the purpose of search-
" ing for deserters, is a case which dtjes not
" seem to h.ive been, at any time, in. the
" coniemplatton of writers on the Law of
" Nations ; ior, neither Grolius, Puffen-
" dorff norVattel, give an opinion on the

" question : and we scarcely imagine that

*' Civilians will be able to produce any au-
" thority for the exercise of a power wholly
'' inconsistent with the sovereignty and in-
" dependence of the State who submits to

" it. The right of searching ships for goous
f' contraband of war has its limits, and has
*' not yet been extended to ships bearing
" the flag of an independent State ; nor can
" we discover any instance where such a
** ship has been subjected to search at all,

*• much less for deserters, which has never
" yet become the subject of IVeaties settling

<' the contraband of war.

—

If the principle
" le once admitted, it will follow as a
*•' natural coniequ-^nce that the Americans
" or the Danes, luill possess an EQUAL
" HTGHT of searihing our ships on the
*' same pretence, arid , shall we argue (h-at

" we prevent its exercise by oiir naval su-

f periority, and call this eriual justice ?
*' In the case of the Swedish convoy, there
" was no claim made to visit i.nd search the
" ship of war, our claim was to search
" the ships under convoy. The Swed -.scon-
*' tended that even the presence oflh^irship

" of war ought to be taken for a securit]^

" that the convoy carried no contraband;
" what would they then have said, if wa
'' had also insisted on a right to search th«
" ship ofwar as well as the convoy ? Andallthei
" learning displayed on this question by thej

" eminent Civilians, Schlegel and Drw
" Croke, does not even hint at this right ail

" likely to become a matter of discussion-j

" Indeed, what can be a more direct in-
" vasionoftheright of sovereignty, oramora
" flagrant attack on the honor of an indo*«

" pendent nation, than to insist, as a mat-<
" ter of right, upon visiting a ship ofwar andl
" searching for deserters ? Asa matter o£
" right, we can find no acknowledged law^
" no case, no treaty, that will support suclu
'' a d(?mand.—And, if we view the conduct;
" of the British Captain as a matter of pru--

" dence, we are equally at a loss for argti-

" ments to justify his proceedings. At cc

" time luhen alt the ports of the European:
'•' Continent are shut against our co?nmercei

" we do not expect to find one man,
" hardy enough to assert that it would
" be prudent to cause the ports of the

" American Continent to be shut against us
" also. l-Vhen our trade on this side the At-
" lantic is sensibly diminishi/ag, it cannot be
" prudent to destroy the op^portunity of ex^
" tending it beyond the Atlantic; and yet
" this must be th^ mildest effect of a rupturei

" with America. S'mce, then, the pro-
" ceedingsof the British captain can neither
" bejustided by the law of nations nor pal-

" liated as a prudient exercise of that discre-

" tion which ev( jry naval commander must
" possess, if repru'ation be not made for the
" insult offered ti ) the American flag, it will
" be evident that this occasion was puvpose-
" ly embraced f o provoke hostilities with
" the United Stales. Had we been treated-,

" in the same mr inner, nur complaints might
" have been lou( ler and more effectual than
" thtir's, but th ey Vvould not therefore have
" been more j- ast, We have penned
" these remark 5 with regret, inasmuch as
" they may be 1' .iihle to involve us in a con-
" troversy with Mr. Cobbett, and for a mo-
" ment even to create a disunion betweeti
" the avowed friends of liberty; but Mr,
" Cobbett left ' as no alternative but either
" an ignominic ns connivance at what ap-
'•' peared to us t 3 be nothing less than a nvost
" outnigeous sh; .nder of the people of Ame-
" rica, or an exf tpsilion of tb.e calumny. (3ur
" consciences, jee trust, will never \t\. us
" compromise ur public duty."

Now, Gentler rjeu,- though 1 do not wisii to

call in question ^^^ sincerity of this w-riler,

in his expressions;.; cf good-will towartis me.
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i must confess, that I cannot see what occa
sf.on there was for his dragging in here my
constantly professed friendship for Mr. Wind-
liam, and that gentleman's old phrases of "«
vigour beyond tlie taw," and of " acquitted fe-
lons." My friendship for Mr. Windham, Gen-
tlemen (though I am far from certain that he
sets any value upon it), is founded in my
knowledge, that he is an upright arid honour-
able man ; that, in all the many opportunities

that he has had, he has never added to his

fortune (though very moderate) at the pub-
iicexpence; that, according to my convic-

tion, no man can charge him with ever

havhig been concerned in a job ; and that,

whether his opinions be right or wrong, he
always openly and strongly avows them. As
to the two expressions miputed to him, the

iirst arose from a threat, on the opposite side,

th»t the law would be set at defiance; " if

^'^ so", said he, " we must have recourse to

^ a vigour beyond the law to enforce obedi-
** ence to the law". From a writer, who
professes so pure; an attachment to the love of
truth, one might have expected something
|jeiter than a selection of odious words,

making part of a speech, which, taken all

together, renderihose words not only not
odious, but perfectly proper. And, as to
*' acfjuitled fehiis"; though Mr. Windham
plight be wrong in his opinion, that the per-

sons acquitted lunre felons, will you deny,

that guilty men may be somijtimes acquitted?

^s there 7/0 mam, can this writer think, of no
jBiain, which h-is been tried and acquitted,

•whom he considers as guiltif ? Nay, has not

this writer asserted in terros as plain as he
<Jared to u'^e (and I wish he had dared to use

plainer t^rwis), that guilty men hare been
tifiedand acquitted ? And, hais he not continue

cd to speak of such men as beuig still as guilty

«s if they had never been tried ai all?

Where, then, jet me ask hiin, was his " spi-

*' rit of effuntliterty" , whtm he was endea-

vouring to perpetuate against Mr. Windham
a charge ©f remorseless cruelty for having
done no more than what he himself daily

does; namely, represented those as guilty,

wh-oni the law has acquiti:ed ? He will,

(Joobtless, say, that ike cases ivere diffWent

;

that those whom he persists in accusing of
guilt, though accjuitted, were really guilty,

whereas the others were perfectly innocent.

This is, indeed, the point j and though /
should believe him, he would, in order to

substantiate his charge of injustice against

Mr. Windham, be compelled to show that he

thought those iiniocent, whom he denomina-
ted " acquitted felons", a task, which, for

want of positive evidence, he must begin by
giving us some one instance,, at leaat^ in ,

which that gentleman has been known to use

diguiseor to discover insincerity, an instance,

which, I am satisfied, he would be very much
puzzled to produce.

In considering this writer's complaint
against me, with regard to the dispute with

America, I will tivst notice what relates

to the particular case in question, and then

trouble you with a few observations as to the

general principle, upon which his reasoning

proceeds.

As to the particular case, we. Gentlemen,
have a treaty of amity and commerce with
the Americans, in which treaty we grant

them great benefits and indulgences, and,

almost the only stipulation in our favour, is,

that our ships shall have free entry into their

ports and harbours, there to water, victual,

and refit (if necessary) without let or moles-i

tation of any sort. But, if this stipulation

does not include the liberty of having com-
mand over our ships' crews upon such occa-

sions, of what use is it to us ? Or, rather, is

not the stipulation, in such case, a despicable

fraud ? To inveigle away any part of our ship's

crew, under such circumstances ; or, to se-^

cret them, or withhold them, from their of-

ficers, is a gross violation of this article of
the treaty; is an act ofhostility, the most hos-

tile act, that theparty is ahleto commit against

us 3 and, therefore, if Capr. Humphreys had
proceeded, at once to attack the Chesapeak,

\vithout any previous application for the men,
he would have done no more than strict jus-

tice would have warranted. Suppose tliat

the whole of a ship's crew were, while lying

at Norfolk, to run the ship aground, and insist

upon keeping her in that situation. Will this,

writer contend, thatweshouldnot havearight

to treat it as an act o{ hostility , if the Ameri-
can people, or government, were to receive

these men, and prevent us, no matter by
what law, from seizing them ? If some of

the men may be received and withheld frorn

us, why not the whole ; and, why not iu

one case as well as in another case? So
that, at this rate, a treaty of amity would
mean, a thing whereby one nation is in-

veigled into the arms of another, for the

purpose of that other doing it all the mischief

in its power. This writer chooses to legin

with what he calls the insult given to the

American flag ; he talks about the right of
searching American flag-ships for deserters ;

just as ii nothing previous had occurred. If

it had suited him to notice, that, by taking

the deserters on board, the Americans had
committed an act of hostility against us, his

conclusion, or, at least, the conclusion of
his readers, must have been very different

from that which he has drawn.——-If, in-*
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'deed, the deserters were not British subjects,

but really Aniericnns born ; if this was
proved to the rensonable satisfaction of our

minister in Americii, or to our commander
upon station, that alters the case ; but, if

th.at proof was not given, and, it is my de-

cided opinion, that it will appear that it was
Dot given, Admiral Berkeley, in giving or-

ders for the search, and Captain Humphreys
in so manfully executing those orders, de-

serve the praises of their country.

Bur, Gentlemen, I contend for the right

of seaiching for desertexs, upon the general

principic, that the seas are the dominion of

those who are able to maintain a mastery

over all that swims upon them. The wa-
ters, within cimnon shot, of a coast, are

held, by civilians, to belong to those who
dwell upon the coast. But, what r/^/i/ have

they to the exclusive use and enjoyment of

these, any more than, we have to the domi-
nion of the whole of the seas, whereon we
are able to mainiain a superiority of force ?

The writci before Uj, hns said a gre-^t

deal about equity and '?qiia[jiotice and equal

liberty. But, with submission, I must ex-

press my belief, that he has iiot t-ikc! time,

duly to discriminate between the f.ghts and
liberties of in 'ividualsa.id 'he rights and li-

berties of nation > fndiviuudls enter into a

compact, e.vpress .irtu.it, to enjoy each of
them SL'ch ajid sue;; rights and liberties ; or,

rather, they al' consent to surrender a part

of th Ir liberties ; to pat their natural rights

into a comm>)n stock, whence, in well re-

gulated states, each draws an equal share and
enjoys it upon conditions common to all.

But, it is impossible, that any such com-
pact should exist amongst nations, who have

no common stock of rights or liberties, who
have no common government, who have no
general head, who acknowledge no sove-

reign, who appeal to no arbiter but the

sword, and with whom conquest confers the

best possible right of dominion. But, while

this last mentioned right, with respect to the

/aK£/,is regarded asindubitablebyall theDutch
and German and French writers upon what
is called the law of jiatinns, they all seem to

deny, that there can be any rightful domi-
nion upon the waters ; except, indeed, as I

have before mentioned, as far out from the

shore as a cannon hall will reach • which,
you wil' observe, amounts exactly to this,

that they have a righi to shoot at us, when-
ever we go within cannon shot of their

shores without their permission, but that

we can by no means obtain any right of do-
minion in the other waters where they want
to go. It is a favourite doctrine, in Ame
iripa^ that the sea is the hii^k way of nations

3
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but, why is it so any more than the land ?

I can see no other reason than this : that,

because upon the land, nations are aide lo

prevent thaw com\lry from being commou
to all ; and, if we are nhte to prevent

this upon the sea, is not our right quite

as good as theirs ? This writer says,

that if the right of searching for desert-

ers, be once admitted, it will follow,

as a natural consequence, that the Ameri-
cans will possess an ecftal right of searching

our ships upon the same pretence ;" and
" shall w'c argue, that we have the superio-
" rity,and call this eqaa^y^\\c^ " No : we,
will not mind the eq: al; but we will call it

justice; because, will we say, " you saii

" upon thest. '•-as only dy our permissioji,

" only by our for'iearance and in.'idgence
j

" and, as to the question of mora/ justice,

" while the exercise of the right of search.
" 's not at all necess;.ry to your existence,
" it is absolutely necessary to ours. " This,

be assured, gentler en, is the doctrine we
must now ujaintai:i at the cannon's mouth,
if our enemies, no matter how they have
been stirred up, shall refuse to listen to any
other voice

" Americans," says this writer, ''French*
'' men, and all others, have an equal right
" to liberty with Englishmen j and it is

" high time despotism was banished from
" the world. " With all my heart. But,

,

what has this to do with the right of search,

or with dominion upon the seas ? I want
not to take away any of the liberties of the
Americans, I only want to see my country
assert her rights of dominion, ivhere she has
dominion; and, if this writer M'iU have it,;

to be a question of Ifberty or of despotism,
where has he found a justification for tlie

distinction, which, in imitation, of the
Morning Chronicle, he makes between
American merchantships and American
ships of war? Is noX liberty violated in the
searching of the former as well as in the

searching of the latter ?

Gentlemen, the notions of universal e-
quality, upon which this wTiter proceeds,
are chimerical, and never can be brought in-

to practice, as long as it shall please God to

continue the world divided into nations and
tongues. They are, too, mischievous as well
as chimerical ; because they lead to a laxity

of feeling towards one's own country, which,
upon every account, we are as much bound
to prefer before all other countries, as we
are bound to prefer our own brethren before
all the rest of our countrymen. Guard
your hearts, tob, I beseech you, against a-
betting the cause of th© Americans, or any
other naliou, upon the ground of thdr'be-
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hwgfriends to lihoriij ; for, be assured, that,

if they could destroy the navy of England
they would ; and, though it is possible that

they might love liberty ihemzelve?,,' if they

could get it, they, would not stir one inch

to save us from dungeons and chains j but,

on the contrary, when they saw us raanacled,

would laugh at our folly. Tliis tender feel-

itjg. Gentlemen, for the interests and ho-

nour of foreign nations, is a feeling of

modern date in the English patriot's breast.

The motto, which I have taken for this pa-

per, containts thesentiments of one of those,

•who assisted in overturning the kingly go-

vernment of England. His were not no-
tions of universal equality amongst nations.

The men of that day understood what liberty

"was, full as well as my friend of the Inde-
pendent Whig. They were no court sy- ^

cophants. They spared not their blood in

the cause of liberty at horne ; but, never
did it enter into their minds, that all nations

were entitled to ecjual rights upon the seas.

They gave up none, no not one, of the

rights or the honours of England ; but, they

lestored, re established, and confirmed those

rights and honours, which the preceding
pusillanimous kings had sufl'ered to wither
and decay.

There are some other important points,

npon which I shall, in my next letter, trou-

ble you with some observations, such, for

instance, as the danger, which this writer

apprehends, from the closing of the Ameri-
can ports against us, in which he happens
most harmoniously to coincide in expres-

sion with those whom, I hope, he most
despises. The charncter of the Ameri-
cans, too, and especially that of their

sea -faring people, he has adventurously ta-

ken upon him to vindicate. The probable
7iuinler of our seamen on board of Ameri-
can ships I shall be able to state with a little

more accuracy than he has done. In the
meanwhile, sufler me to exhort you, not to

let your resentment against our calumniators
carry you one inch tcnvards an indifterence

with respest to the fate of our country from
without; for, be assured, that if a con-
queror were to take possession of it, we
should be the principal sufferers, and not
they, who would readily enlist in his ser-

vice, and who would be gladly received, as
ready-made instruments in his works of ra-
pacity and plunder.

I am,
Gentlemen,
Your faithful friend,

and obedient Servant,
Botley, ]3ihJiig.'l Waj. Cobbett.

1807. c

Continental War [2-48

FOREIGN OFFICIAL PAPERS.

CoN'TiNENTAL War. Eightieth Bui"

Lelin of the Grand French Army.
(Concluded from page 224.J

The Emperor of Russia remained three

weeks at Tilsitt with the King of Prussia.

On receiving advice of the b-attle of Fried-

land, they both left the plac^ with the ut-

most haste.

No. I,

The General in Chief Benningsen, to his Ex-
cellency the Prince Bagraihton.

After the torrents of blood which hav'^

lately flowed in battles as sanguinary as fre-

que:;tly repeated, 1 could wish to assuage

the evils of this destructive war by proposing

an armistice, before we enter into a conflict,

into a new war, perhaps still more terrible

than the former. I request you. Prince, to

make known to the chiefs of the French ar-

my this intention on my part, of which the

consequence may have effects more salutary,

as a genera! congress has already been pro-

posed, and may prevent a useless eftusion of

human blood. You wrll afterwards trans-

mit to me the result of your proceedings,

and believe me to be with the most distin-

guished consideration, your Excellency's

most humble and most obedient servan t

B. Benningsen,
No. II.

His Excellency the Prince Bagrathion to th?

General in Chief Benningsen.

General,—-The General Commander in

Chief has addressed to me a letter relative to
.

the orders which his Excellency has received

from his Majesty the Emperor, directing

me to communicate its contents: I think 1

cannot better comply with his intentions

than by transmitting to you the original. I

request you, at the same time, to send me
your answer ; and accept the assurance of

the high consideration with which I am.
General, your most humble and most obe-

dient servant, Bagkathion. -June

6-lQth.

8\st Bulletin oj the Grand French Army.
Tilsit, June 21. At the affair at

Heilsbcrg, the Grand Duke of Berg passed

along the line of the 3d division of cuiras-

siers, at the moment v/hen the Oth regiment

had just made a charge. Col. d' A vary,

commander of the regiment, his snbre dyed
in blood, said, " Prince, review my regi-

ment, and you will find that there is not a

soldier whosfe sword is not like mine," •

Col. Borde Soult was wounded ; Guihenene,
Aid-de-Carap to Marshal Lasnes^ was
wounded.

(To le continued.)
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PUBLIC PAPERS.
Dispute with America. Pwdamalion

hy Thomas Jelferson, PresicLnit oj the

United Slnfes of America. Given, at the

City of IVa'^iiington, July 2, 180/.

During the wars which, tor sonie time,

have unhappily prevailed among the powers

of Europe, the United States of America.,

firm in their principles of peace, have en-

deavoured, b}' justice, by a regular discharge

of all their national and social duties, and

by every friendly office their situation has

admitted, to maintain, with all the bellige-

rents, their accustomed relations of friend-

ship, hospitality, and commercial int(;r-

course. Taking no part in the questions

which animate these powers against each

other, nor permitting themselves to enter-

tain a wish but for the restoration of gene-

ral peace, they have observed with good

faith the neutrality they assumed, and they

believe that no instance oi' a departure from

its duties can be justly imptited to them by

any nation. A free use of their harbours

and waters, the means of refitting and of

refreshment, of succour to their sick and suf-

fering, have, at all times, and on equal prin-

ciples, been extended to all, and this too

amidst a constant recurrence of acts of insu-

bordiaation to the laws, of violence to the

persons, and of trespasses on the property of

cur ciiizens, committed bv officers of one of

the belligerent parties received among us.

In truth these abus,es of the laws of hospita-

lity have, with few exceptions, become ha-

bitual to the commanders of the British

armed vessels hovering on our coasts, and
frequenting our harbours. They have been
the subject of repeated ret)resentations to

their government. Assurances have been

given that proper orders should restrain them
within the limit of the rights and of the

res]/ect due to a friendly nation : but those

orders and assurances have been without ef-

fect ; no instance of punishment tor past

wrongs lias taken place. At length, a deed,

transcending ail we have hitherto seen or

suffered, brings the public sensibility to a se-

rious crisis, and our forbearance to a neces-

sary pause. A frigate of the United States,

trusting to a state of peace, and leaving her
harbour on a distant service, has been sur-

prised and attacked by a British vessel of su-

perior force, one of a squadron then lying in

our waters, and covering the transaction,

and has been disabled from seivice, with the
less of a number of men kill -d and wound-
ed. This enormity was not only without
provocation or justifiable cause^ but was
committed with the avowed purpose of ta-

king by force, from a ship of war, belong-
ing to the United State.s, a part of her crew.

Dispute with America: [350

and that no circumstance might be wanting
to mark its character, it had been pi eviously

,

ascertained, that the seamen demanded were
native citizens of the United States. Having
efiected his purpose, he returned to anchor
^\ith his squadron within our jurisdiction.

Hospitality, under such circumstances, cea-
ses to be a duty ; and a continuance of it,

with such uncontroulcd abuses, would teiid

only, by multiplying injuries and irritations,

to bring on a rupture between the two na-
tions. This extreme resort is equally op-«

posed to the interests of both, as it is to as-
surances of the most friendly dispositions on
the part of the British government, in -the

midst of which this outrage has been com-
mitted. In this light the subject cannot but
present itself to that government, and
strengthen the motives to an honourable re-

paration of the wrong which has been done,
and to that efi^ectual controul of its naval
commanders, which alone can justify the
government of the United States, in the ex-
ercise of those hospitalities it is now con-
strained to discontinue.— In cr.nsideration of
these circumstances, and of the rioht of
every nation to regulate its own police, to

provide for its peace, and for the safety of
its ciiizens, and consequently t® refuse (he
adm.ission of armed vessels into its harbours
or waters, either in such numbers or of such
descriptions as are inconsistent with these, or
with the maintenance of the authoritv of the
laws, I have thought proper, in pursuance
of the.authorities specirdly given bv lavv, to
issue this my proclamation, hereby requirinf^

all armed ve:.sels bearing commisbion under
the government of Great Britain, now with-
in (he waters or harbours of the United
States, immediately and without any delav
to depart from the same, and interdicting

the entrance of all the said harbours and
waters to the said armed vessels, and to all

j
others bearing'commissions under the autho-

I rilyof the British government. And if tlis

I said vessels, or any of them, .'^hall fail to de-
part as aforesaid, or if th?y, or any others, so
interdicted, shall hereafter enter the harbours
or waters aforesaid, I do, in ih.it casfe, forbid
all intercourse with them, or any of them,
their officers or crews, and do prohibit ail

supplies and aid fvom being furnished to the.m
or any of them —And I do declare at:d make
known, that if any person from, or within
the jurisdictional limirsof the United Sta'es,

shall afford any aid to any such vessel, con-
trary to the prohibition contaii-ed in this

proclnmaticn, either in repairing anv such
vessel, or in furnishing her, her officers, or
crew, with supplit-s of any kind, or in any
manner whatsoever, or if any pilot shall is-

1 sisl in navigating any of the said armed ves-
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sels, unless it be for the purpose of carrying

them in the first instance, beyond the limits

and jurisdiction of the United States, or un-

less it be in the case of a vessel forced by dis-

tress, or charged with public dispatches, as

hereinafter provided for, such person or per-

sons shall, on conv'Cti.in, sntFer nil the pains

and penalties by the )a\"s i rov' led for such

offences.—And I do hereby enjoin and re-

quire all persons bearing oifice, civil or mi

iitary, within or under the authority of the

United States, and all others, citizens or in-

hal>itants thereof, or being .vithiu the same,

with vigilance and prompiitude to exert their

respective authorities, and to be aiding and

assisting to the carrying this proclamation,

and every part thereof, into full effect.

Provided neve^theL^ss, that if any such ves-

sel shall be forced into the harbours or wa-

ters of the United Stales, by distress, by the

dangers of the sea, or by the pursuit of an

enemy, or shall enter them charged with dis-

patches or business from their government,

or shall be a public packet for the conveyance

of letters and dispatches, the commanding
officer immediately rep .rting his vessel to

the collector of the district, stating the ob-

ject or causes of entermg the said harbours

or waters, and conforming himself to the

regulations in that case prescribed under the

authority of the laws, shall be allowed the

benefit of such regulations respecting re-

pairs, supplies, stay, intercourse and depar-

ture, as shall be permitted under the same

authority.——'In testimony whereof I have

caused the Seal of the United States to be

affixed to these presents, and signed the

same, Given at the City of Washington,

the 2d day of July, in the year of our Lord,

1807, and of the sovereignty and indepen-

d nee of the United States the thirty-first
;
—

Thomas Jefferson, By the President.

James Madison, Secretary of State.

Treaty between France and Russia.—
Treaty of Peace between his Majesty the

Emperor of the French, the King of Itahj,

and his Majesty the Evrperor of alt the

Russias. Done at Tilsit, July /, 1807-

His Majesty, the Emperor of France,

King of Italy, Protector of the Confederation

of the Rhine, and his Majesty the Emperor
of Russia, animated with the same interest

in putting an end to the devastations of war,

have, for this purpose, nominated and fur-

nished with full power on the part of his

Mcijesty the Emperor of France and King of

Italy, Charles Maurice Talleyrand. Prince of

Ben»v'ento, his Great Chamberlain, and Mi-
nister of Foreign Affairs, Grand Cross of the

Legion of Honour, Knight of the Prussian

Order of the r)!ack and ut the Red Eagle of

the Order of St. Hubert.—His Majesty, the

Treaty between France and Russia. [251

Emperor of all the Russias, lias, on his part,

appointed Prince Kourakin, his actual Privy

Counsellor
J
Member of the Council 6f

State, and of the Senate; Chancellor of all

the Orders in the Empire; Arnba'-sador Ek"
traordinary, and PienipvitentirT/ of his Ma-
jesty of all the Rusaias to his Majesty the

Emperoi of Anstria; Knight of the Russian

Order of St. Andrew , of St. Alexander ; of
St. .'\iihe; of the first class 'of e Order of
St. Wolodimir, and of t - s-^cond class ofthe

Prussian Orders c+' the '. u ' dRedTagle;
of '.he Bavaria' Ordc;r oi St Hubert; of the

Danish Order ifDannebrog, a id the Perfect

Union, an.. Bauiff and jHukI Cross of the

Sovereign Order of St. John of Jerusalem;

and Prince Demety Lab noff Van Rostoff,

Lieut. General of the Arnves of his Majesty
the Em;)?ror of all the Russias ; Knight
of the rir^t class of the Order of St. Anne,
of the Military Order of St. Joris, and of

the thi'-d class of the order of Wolodimir.

—

The abovementioned, after exchanging their

full powers, have ag'ced upon the following

Articles: Art. I. From the day of ex-

changing the ratification of the present trea-

ties, there shall be perfect pcdce and amity

between his Majesty the Emperor of the

French and King of Italy, and his Majesty

the Emperor of all the Russias.— Art. II.

Hostilities shall immediately cease at all

points by .sea or land, as soon as the intelli-

gence of t!ie present treaty shall be officially

received. In the mean while, the high con-

tracting parties shall dispatch couriers ex-

traordinary to their respective generals and

commanders.— Art. III. All ships of war or

other vessels, belonging to the h'gh con-

tracting parties or their subjects, which may
be captured after the signing of this treaty^

shall be res'ored In case of these vessels

being sold, the value shall be returned.

Art. IV. Out of esteem for his Majesty the

Emperor of all the Russias, and to afford

to him a proof of his sincere desire to unite

both nations in the bands of immutable ci.-n-

fidence and friendship, the Emperor Napo-
leon wishes that all the countries, towns, and

territory, conquered from the King of Prcs-

sia, the' ally of his Majesty the Emperor of

all the Russias, should be restored, namely,

that part of the Duchy of Magdeburg, si-

tuated on the right bank of the Rhine, the

Mark of Prignitz ; the Ukcr Mark ; the

Middle and New Mark of Brandenburg,

with the exception of the Circle of Kotbuss,

in Lower Alsace ; the Duchy of Pomerania ;

Upper, Lower, and New Silesia, and the

County of Glatz : that part of the District

of the Netze, which is situated to the north-

ward of the road of Dricsen and Schneide-

muhl, and to the northward of a line dnuvn
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firom Schneldemuhl through Waldau to the

Vistula, and extending along the frontier of

the circle of Brombcrg, and the navigation

of the river Netze and of thp canal of Brem-
berg, from Driesen to the Vistula and back,

must remain open and free of all tolls ; Po-

merelia; the island of Nogat; the country

on the right bank of the Vistula and of the

Nogat. to the West of Old Paissia, and to

the Northward of the circle of Calm

;

Ernieland, Lastly, the kingdom of Prussia,

as it was on the fst of January, 17/2, toge-

ther with the fortresses of Spandau, Stettin,

Gastrin, Glogau, Breslau, Schweidnitz,

Keisse, Brieg, Kosel, and Glatz, and in ge-

neral all fortresses, citadels, castles, and

strong holds of the countries above-named,

in the same condition in which those for-

tresses, citadels, castles, and strong holds

may be at present; also, in addition to the

above, the city and citadel of Graudentz.

—

Art. V. Those provinces which, on the 1st

of January, 1772, formed a part of the

kingdom of Poland, and have since, at differ-

ent times, been subjected to Prussia (with

the exception of the countries named or al-

luded to in the preceding article, and of

those which are described below the 9th ar-

ticle), shall become the possession of his

Majesty the King of Saxony, with power of

possession and sovereignty, under the title of

the Duchy of Warsaw, and shall be govern-

ed according to a regulation, which will in-

sure the liberties and privileges of the peo-

ple of the said Duchy, and be consistent

wilh the security of the neighbouring states.

Art. VI. The City of Dantzic, with a

territory of two leagues round the same, is

restored to her former independence, under
the protection of his Majesty the King of

Prussia, and his Majesty the King of Saxony;

to be governed according to the la-s's by
which she was governed at the time when
she ceased to be her own mistress. Art.

VII. For a communication betwixt the king-

dom of Saxony and the Dachy of Warsaw,
his Majesty the King of Saxony is to have
the free use of a military road through the

states of his Majesty the King of Prussia.

This road, the number of troops which are

allowed to pass at once, and the resting

places, shall be fixed by a particular agree-

ment between the two sovereigns, under
the mediation of France.—Art. VIII. Nei-
ther his Majesty the King of Prussia, his

Majesty the King of Saxony, nor the city of
Dantzic, shall oppo=;e any obstacles what-
ever to the free navigation of the Vistula un-
der the name of tolls, rights, or duties.

Art. IX. In order as far as possible to esta-

blish a natural boundary between Russia and

ietween France and Russia. [254

the Duchy of Warsaw, the territory betweeh
the present confines of Russia^ from the Bug
to the mouth of the L^ssona, shall extend in

a line from the month of the Lassona along
the towing path of the said river ; and that

of tiieBobra, up to its mouth; that of the

Nnrev/ from the mouth of that river as far

as Suradiz ; from Lissa to its source near the

village of Mien; from this village to Nut-
zeck, and from Nutzeck to the mouth of
that river beyond Nurr; and finally, along
the towing path of the Bug upwards, to ex-

tend as far as the present frontiers of Russia.

This territory is for ever united to the Em-
pire of Russia.—Art. X. No per.son of any
ranker quality whatever, whose residence or
property maybe within the limits stated in

the above-mentioned article, nor any inha-

bitant in those provinces of the ancient king-

dom of Poland, which mav be given up to

his Majesty the King of Prussia, or any per-

son possessing estates, revenues, pensions,

or any other kind of income, shall be mo-
lested in his person, or in any way whatever^
on account of his rank, quality, estates, re-

venues, pensions, income, or otherwise, or
in consequence of any part, political or mili-

tary, which he may have taken in the events

of the present war.—Art. XI. All contracts

and engagements between his Majesty the
King of Prussia and the ancient possessors,

relative to the general imposts the ecclesias-

tical, the military or civil benefices, of the
creditors or pensioners of the old Prussian

government, are to be settled between the
Emperor of all the Russias and his Majesty
the King of Saxony; and to be regulated by
their said Majesties, in proportion to their

acquisitions, according to articles V. and IX.
Art. XII. Their Royal Highnesses the

Dukes of Saxe Cobourg, Oldenburg, and
Mecklenburgh Schwerin, shall each of them
be restored to the complete and quiet pos-

session of their estates ; but the ports in the

Duchies of Oldenburgh and Mecklenburgh
shall remain in the possession of French gar-

risons till the definitive treaty shall be signed

between France and England.—Art. XIIl^
His Majesty the Emperor Napoleon accepts

of the mediation of the Emperor of all the

Russias, in order to negociate and conclude a

definitive treaty of peace between France
and England; however only upon condi-

tion that this mediation shall be accepted by
England in one month after the exchange of

the ratification of the present treaty.—Art.

XI v'. His Majesty the Emperor of all the

Russias being desirous on his par^ to mani-
fest how ardently he desires to establish the

most intimate and lasting relations between
the two Emperors, acknowledges his Majesty
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Joseph Napoleon, King of Naples, and his I occupied by the troops of the Grand Seig-

Majesty Louis Napoleon, King of Holland.

-—Art.'XV. His Majesty the Kajperor of all

ihe Russias, acknowledges the Confederalion

of the Rhine, the present state of the pos-

sessions of the princes belonging to it, and

the titles of those which were conferred

upon them by the act of confederation, or

by the subsequent treaties of accession. His

said Majesty also promises, information be-

ing communicated to him on the part of the

Emperor Napoleon, to acknowledge those

sovereigns who may hereafter become mem-
bers ot the confederation, according to their

rank speciiied in the act of confederation.

—

Art. XVL His Majesty the Emperor of all

the Russias cedes all his property in the

right of sovereignty to the Lordship ofJevor,

in East Friesland, to his Majesty the King
of Holland.—Art. XVIL The present treaty

of peace shall be mutually binding, and in

force for his Majesty the King of Naples,

Joseph Napoleon, his Majesty Louis Napo-
leon, King of Holland, and the Sovereigns

tif the Confederation of the Rhine, in al-

li,"^nce with the Emperor Napoleon.—Art.
XVIH. His Majesty the Emperor of all the

Bus^ias also acknowledges his Imperial

Higl.xness, Prince Jerome Napoleon, as

King of Westphalia. Art. XIX. The
Kingdom of Westphklia shall consist of the

provinces, ceded by the King of Prussia on

the left bank of the Elbe, aird other states

at present in the possession of his Majesty

the Eniperctr Napoleon. Art. XX. His

Majesty the Emperor of all the Russias en-

gages to recognize the limits which shall be

determined by his Majesty the Emperor
!5^apoleon, in pursuance of the foregoing

XlXth article, and the cessions of hi' Majes-

ty the King of Prussia (which shall be noti-

iicd to his Majesty the Emperor of all the

Russias), together with the state of posses-

sion resulting therefrom to the sovereigns for

whose behoof they shall have been establish-

ed.—Art. XXI. All hostihties shall imme-
diately cease between the troops of his Ma-
jesty the Emperor of all the Ru.ssias and
those of the Grand Seignior, at all points,

wherever official intelligence shall arrive of

the signing of the present treaty. The high

•contracting parties shall, without delay, dis-

' patch couriers extraordinary to convey thd

intelligence, with the utmost possible expe-

dition, to the respective generals and cciii-

manders —'Art. XXII. The Prussian troops

shall be withdrawn from the Provinces of
Moldavia, but the said provinces may not be

nior, till afttr the exchange of the ratifica-

tions of the future defini ive treaty of peace
between Russia anc' the Oi'omaii Porte.

Art. XX II. His Majesty the Emperor of
all the Piussias accepts the mediation of his

Majesty the Emperor of Franceand King of
Italy, tor the purpose of negociating a peace
advantageous and honourable to the two
powers, and of conclnciing the same. The
respective plenipdteniiaries shall repair to

that place which will be agreed upon by the

two. powers conceined, there to open the
negociations, and to proceed therewith.

Art. XXIV. Tne periods, within wli:ch the

high contracting parties shall withdraw their

troops from the places which they are to

evacuate pursuant to the above stipulations,

as also the manner in which the difierent

stipulations contained in the present treaty,

shall be executed, will be settled by a special

agreement.—Art. XXV. His Majesty the

Emperor of the French, King of Italy, and
his Majesty the Emperor of all the Russias,

mutually ensure to each other the integrity

of their possessions, and of those of the pow-
ers included in this present treaty, in the

state in which they are now settled, or far-

ther to be settled, pursuant to the above sti-

pulations.—Art. XXVI. The prisoners made
by the contracting parties, or those included

in the present treaty, shall be restored in a

mass, and without any cartel of exchange oov
both sides.—Art. XXVII. The commercial
relations between the French Empiie, the

Kingdom of Italy, the Kingdoms of Naples
and Holland, and the Confederated States of

the Rhine, on one side ; and the Empire of

Russia on the other, shall be replaced on the

same footing as before the war.——Art,
XXVIII. The ceremonial between the two
courts of the Thuilleries and Petersburgh,

with respect to each other, and also their

respective ambassadors, ministers, and en-

voys, iirutaally accredited to each other,

shall be placed on the footing of complete

equality and reciprocity.—Art. XXIX. The
present treaty shall be ratified by his Majes-

ty the Emperor of the French, King of Italy,

and his Majesty the Emperor of all the Rus-

.sias ; the ratifications shall be exchanged in

this city within the space of four days.

Done at Tilsit, 7th July, (25th June), I8O7.

(Signed) C. M.wrice Talleyk.\nd,
Pr. of Benevento. Prince Alex.\nde«
KouR.MCix. Prince Dimitry Labanofp
Van RostoI''!'.— '—A true Copy, (Signed)

C. M. Talleyrand, Prince of Benevento.

Prmfja bv Cox duA BaylLs, Ni<. "iC), ".Jicat Quccii Sircei, an(i publishci
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bv K. Buyshaw, Brvfls;es Street,

Coi'-fiit Gi'.rdcn, wlierc fonucr N-UR;bcfS ir.ay be hadir,4ri aLo hy J. liiidd, Crown ami Mitie, Pall Mall.
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But it is, ncverthebf.-;, to be feared, that the imincdiate wants o{ the niini<;iers, the immediate pressure

of the times, mav induce them to concede now, with the hojie, perhaps, of undoing their concession

hercifter, upon the ground of its having been extorted fiom them. A viiin hope, indeed 1 for the very

efiect of the concession will be to prevent them from ever undoing the deed ; and, moreover, as long as the

present system remains, the country would, by such concession (supposing it to extend to a rehnqui .h-

ment of 'any part of our right of search), be disabled for the rc-isting of further encroachirttnt. This,

one would tjiink, they must plainly perceive
;

yet, if they should be persuaded, that a refusal to concede

will produrea dimii\ution in the source of the" taxes, 1 am greatly afraid, that, acting here, as they have

done every where else, upon the Pitt system of temporary expcditrxy, they will concede. Such arc

my fears. If the event shall prove them groundless, no (me wiU more heartily rejoice than myself,^ ar.d

neone will be more ready to give praise unto those by whom the unjust demands of the Anrtf rican States

may have been resisted ; but, in case of the realizing of these my fears, I shall not be backward in say-

ing all that I dare, under our present laws, to say, against everyone, who may have participated in pluck-

ing this other, and almost the last, feather froni the wings of my country. Under any circumstances,

however, under any laws, that do, or that may exist, I shall still have the power, and I am sure I shall

have the will, to bestow on them my hatred, and to tieasure up in my heart the hope of seeing the day,

when the rest of ray countrymen will think upon the subject as I do, and will have the power as well as

the inchnjiiion to act accordingly. The man who makes any part of his happiness to consist in promoting

the welfare of his country, should never give way to feelings of despair or of disgust ; or, at any rate, he

should never permit those feelings so far to prevail as to deprive him of hope, or to check the operations

of his zeal. The man v/hose mind is fashioned for taking a share in those enterprizes, no matter of what

sort, that are connected with the fate of his country, will suffer no disappointments, no rebuffs, no acts

of folly or of v.-ickedness, whether in the rulers or the people, to turn him aside from his pursuits. Such

a man, if, with all his exertions, he be unable to prevent evil from being done, instead of despairing will

see new hope of good even from the excess of evil ; and, applying these observations to the case before

us, if, unhappily," our ministers, acting from the influence belore described, were now to yield the most

valuable of our rights to the American States, we ought stiil not to despair, but to labour with mere

assiduity than ever in the producing of a state of things, which would enable our country to recover thote

rights, and to hold them without the chance of their being again surrendered by such rr-n and from

such motives ; we should labour with more eagerness and resolution than ever in the producing of a state

of tilings, which would, for a long time, at least, prevent the possibility of the recurrence of such a

surrender." Political Registkr, 20 Dec. ISCG, Vol. X. p. 979- —— — 1 253257]

TO THE

INDEPENDENT ELECTORS
OF THE

CITY AND LIBERTIES OF WESTMINSTER.

Letter XXIL
Gentlemen,

In resuming the subject

of my last letter to you, I beg leave to re-

mind you, that my reasons for using this

rnode of communicating my sentiments to

the public, are, 1st, that, when a^ddressing a

body of persons of whose sound understand-

ing one has an experimental "proof, one is

more likely to be cautious in stating, and
correct in deducings 2nd, that, having seen

such striking proofs of your public-spirit,

and having seen so little of that spirit else-

where, I deem it a mark of respect justly

your due, to appeal to you more particularly

than to any other part of the nation ; and,

3d, tlfat I am fully persuaded, that, first or

List, tlie opinions which 7/0?/ adopt and act

upon, as to all matters whether foreign or

domestic, will be adopted and acted upoti by

the whole of the people of this kingdom.'.

The writer of the Independent Whig,
whose talents and whose undaunted courage

is quite worthy of all the admiration they

have excited, is, notwithstanding his talents,

mistaken, as lie very well may be, with res-

pect to what he calls the impolicy of the con-

duct of our commanders upon tlie Auierican

station. He says, that it is absurd to appre-

hend any serious injury to our maritime

power from permitting the Americans to in-

veigle away and detain our seamen ; and, he

asserts, that, iur one British sailor that there

is on board the ships of America, there are

fifty Americans, and others, on board of Bri-

tish ships. This is an assertion calculated to

give us a higher ojiinion of this writer's bold-

ness than of his information upon the subject

on which he is writing ; for, the seamen on

board the American ships amount to ai)ont

70^000, and, upon divers occasions, when I

was in America, it was stated, and generally

acknowledged, that one fourth part of the

•seamen on board of American ships, wercs

subjects born of this country ; and, as to fo-

reigners on board of our ships, tjia number
is coniparaiively triiliu!:;:, and uiuit be so, be-

i
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cause our officers have so great a dislike to

them. It is hinted, that desertion from our

ships might be prevented by avoiding to im-

press men on board, and by treating the sea-

men better when on board. Nov/^ though,,

upon any of the principles of a free govern-

ment, the impres.i! ng of seamen cannot be

fully defended, still it is a thing which has

always existed in England ; and, it follows,

of course, that, when a man, or boy, first

enters a coal or any otlv^r merchant ship, be

is well aware of the co/idltioUy namely, th^t

when the greater service of the counrry re-

quires him, he is liable to be taken into thnt

service. When a practice has existed for so

many ages, under aM descriptions of kings

andqueens.and under all political revolutions,

it requires much thought upoi7 the matter

before it be held up to public e.'iecration, I

will draw no comparison between the im-

pressing of seamen and iIm ballot for the

militia, the latter being evidently partial in

the last degree 3 but, those who are the most

strenuous advocates for the liberties of the

people, are ready to acknowledge, and, in-

deed, to insist, that every landsman, cajiable

of bearing arms, is, and ought to be, liable

to be called forth in defence of the country,

if need require; and, if this be just, what
injustice is there in calling forth seamen, in

cases of similar need r Nor will it, I think,

be objected, that, in the latter case, the call

operates pariialh/ ; it applies to uli seamen
;

and, observe, that, from all calls in defence

by land, seamen are exempted y to which
may be added this circumstance, that sea-

men, when impressed, are not taken from
their homes, and put into a new and strange

.state of life; but are taken from one ship to

be put into another, have the same sort of

labour to perform, and the same sort of life

10 lead ; whereas the landsman, caUed forth

to bear arms, is taken from his home and his

business, is exposed to hardships unfamiliar

10 him, and returns, in dl probability, in-

jured in his mind, body, or estate. As to

the tre.titment of our sailors when on board,

my belief is, that much iniprovement might
be made; but, Gentlemei\, be you assured,

that, as long as confinL-ment shall be irk-

some to man ; as long as change of scene

shall be delightful to him; as long as a han-

kering alter recreation and an indulgence of

his desires shall form the leading propensities

of his mind, so long w-ill sc amen, to what-

ever country belonging, and however treated

while on board, continue, occasionally, to

desert, and especially when they can do it

\\ iih certain imiamity. Numerous, there-

fore, as the shij'S of America are ; met with
AH they are in all the pui ts of the ^^'orld, how

could we possibly keep our seamen, unless

we maintained and exercised the right of
searching for them ? Theirs we riiight have
in return ; but, theirs we do not want. We
want lo keep our own ; we want to avoid
confusion, a mix.ture of nations. Ships of
war, indeed, the Americans have not many;
but, if we admit the principie, that the na-
tional flag is to cover every thing, I will war-
rant It, that we shall soon see enough of the

American national flags; and, as I before
stated, we should see our own seamen, col-

lected by the Americans, transferred to the

service of France, by whom special care

would be taken, that they should not again

desert. This would, unquestionably, be the

greatest evil that we could possiWy expe-
rience ; and this evil, unless we subniitted to

all the demands of America, however extra-

vagant in themselves and however insolently

urged, v/e should very soon Itave lo en-

counter.

But, Gentlemen, this writer, feels, or, at

least, he expresses, great alarm, lest theAme-
ricans should shut their ports against our
goods, in. which feeling he has for rivals

those disinterested patriots and profound po-

liticians, the merchants trading wilh Ame-
rica, whose Proclamation 1 will here insert

for your perusrl. It is dated from the Ame-
rican " Chaiviber of Commerce" at Liver-

pool, August 11th, ISO7. " At a general
" and very numerous meeting of the mem-
'' bers of this association held this day, it

" was resolved unanimously, that the fol-

" lowing circular letter, prefixed by this

" resolution, be printed, and that the vice-

" president (in the absence of the presi-

" dent) be requested to sign the same, on
" behalf of the American Chamber of
" Commerce in Liverpool, and to transmits
" copy thereof to Philip Sansom,Esq. Chair-
" man of the Committee of American Mer-
" chants in London. Resolved, that the
" secretary do also furnish the several mem-
" bers of this associxition with copies, to be
" transmitted, as they in their discretion may
" deem expedient, to their respective cor-
" respondents in Gieat Britain and Ireland.

" (CiKcuLAR.) Sir,—A Meeting of
" the Members of the American Cham-
" ber of Commerce, at this port, has been
" convened this day, for tl^e purpose of
" taking into consideration the present se-

" rious and critical state of atlairs, as rela-

" ting to the intercourse between the Bii-

" tish Empire and the United States of Am-
" erica.—When it is considered how es-

" sentiully the vital interests of bo'.h the

" countries are concerned in a maintain-
" ancc of the relations of amity and com-
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merce, and particularly at the present

juncture, it uiubt be the wish of every

sincere triend to his countiy, whether

Briton or American, that these relations

should not be interrupted, unless such

interruption be rendered inevitable by

some imperious and irresistible necessity,

arising from that regard which it is in-

cumbent on every country to pay to its

honour and its interest.—If tin; vianu-

facturers and "merchants of this ki':gdom

shall be convinced that the conduct of the

British government towards the United

States of America has been and continues,

such as becomes a government desirous of

preserving the relations of peace a>id ami-

ty ; and if it should now be found that

these relations cannot longer be pre-

served, without compromising the honour,

and thereby sacrificing the best interests

of the British empire, it is hoped there

are no sacrifices or privations to which the

manufacturers and merchants will not

cheerfully submit, in order to prevent

such consequences. If, on the contra-

ry, the manufacturers and merchants of

this kingdom shall be convinced that tlie

intercourse, which has now subsisted for

more than twenty years, between the

British Empire and the United States of

America, with so many, and such prn-

gressivelij increasing advantages to each, is

in danger of being" interrupted by an as-

sertion to claims, incompatible with a due

regard to the EQUAL RIGHTS of both

countries, or by unjust conduct on the

part either of the British government, or

of any persons acting under its authority,

it then becomes a duty to exercise that

invaluable privilege,—the essential bul-

wark of the British constitution,—of re-

spectfully making such representations to

the government as the circumstances of

the case may require. And as these

circumstances may be such as to render it

highly important that the persons making
such representations should act luilk

promptness, and in concert;—I am re-

quested to inform you that, \i such cir-

cumstances should arise, the Members of

the American Chamber of Commerce in

Liverpool hold themselves in re.idinei»s

to correspond and co-operate with the ma-
nufacturers and merchants of Great Bri-

tain and Ireland, for the attainment of

the important objects herein-mentioned.

I have the honour to be. Sir, your obe-

dient servant,

—

John Richakdson, Vice
President."

Now, Gentlemen, though I do not

deny, that Mr. John Richardson and the

Electors of U^estminster. [262

Corresponding Society, of which he is

Vice President, have a perfect right to af-

semble and to invite others to " co-operate"

with them in order to act with " prompti-
" tude;" in endeavouring to obia'w, though

contrary to the will ofgovernment, the ob-

jects which they have in view ; though I by

no means deny them this right, I greatly

fear, that, \iyou were to form a Correspond-

ing Society, foi' the purpose of eil^ecting,

" by promptness and concert," an abolition

of useless places and pensions, and ior a res-

toration of the act passed in the reign of king

William III. " for the better securing of

the rights and liberties of the people ;" if

vou were to form a Corresponding Society

for this purpose, and were to do me (he ho-

nour to make rile " ['''ice President" of it, I

i greatly fear, that John Richardson and his

Society would, to a man, vote for my being

hanged, and your being transported; and

yet, it is, 1 think, evident, that our right, in

the case supposed, would be as clear as that

of the " Chamber of Cominerce' now is.

But, leaving this worst of all aristocracies

to enjoy its day, and waiting patiently for (he

arrival of our day, let us examine a little.

Gentlemen, into the grounds of the alarm,

expressed by the Independent Whig and the

Chamber of Commerce, at the probability of

seeing the American ports shut against our

goods.

Gentlemen, part of the wool (one article

is enough, for the same reasoning applies to

all), which grows upon the backs of sheep,

which feed upon the grass, which grows

upon the land of England, is made into

cloth of various denominations, which cloth

is made by English labour, and is afterwards

sent to clothe the Americans. Now, does

it appear to you, that it would do ns any

great injury, if the Americans were to refuse

to wear this cloth ; if they were to refuse to

receive the benefit ofso much of the produce

of the soil and of the labour of our country ?

They must go naked and absolutely perish

without this cloth ; but, that I lay aside, for

the present, as of no accrmnt. V^'hat injury

would it do us, if they were to be able to

prevent our woollens from entering their

ports ? Why, niy assailant of the Indepen-

dent Whig v\ill say, perhaps, that such pre-

vention would be the ruin of thousands;

that it would break up our cloth manuflicto-

ries, and produce starvation amongst the

cloth makers This sweeping wayof de-

sc.ibing is always resorted to in such cases;

but. Gentlemen, though we actuillv clothe

the Americans, they ilu not take oil' one tenth

part of our cloth. And, supposing it possi-

ble for them eftectuaily to put a stop to this
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outlet, how would it injure us ? The con-

seque; cs would be, that cloth would be

cheaper in England ; the consequence ot

that would be, that wool would be cheaper
j

the consequence of that would be, that sheep

would be less valuable 5 the consequence of

that would be, that less of them would be

raised. But, the feed which now goes to

the keeping of part of our sheep, would go

to the keeping of something else, and the

labour now bestowed upon part of our wool-

len cloths, would be bestowed upon some-

thing else; in all probability upon the land,

which always calls for labour, and which

never fails to yield a grateful return.

There is. Gentlemen, as it were by pre-

concert, by regular system, a loud cry, upon

all occasions, set up about cur loss oj ami-

vierce. Wars have been made, over and
over again, for the sake of commerce ; and,

when the rights and honour of the n ition

are to be sacrificed by a peace, the regaining

or preserving of commerce is invariably the

plea. To hear these merchants and their ig-

norant partizans talk, one would almost sup-

pose, that, if sincere in their expressions of

alarm, they must look upon commerce as'

the sole source of cur food and rain}ent, and

even of the elements which are necessary to

man's existence. Commerce, they tells us,

is "essential to tho. vital interests" of the

country. Who would not suppose, that

commerce brought us our bread and our wa-

ter. Gentlemen, to support commerce, the

wars in Egypt were undertaken ; the wars

in India are carried on without ceasing j the

war iu South America, and in Africa are now
vmdei taken. Oh! What English blood and

English labour and English happiness

snd English honour has not this com-

merce cost ! But, " without commerce
'' how are we to defray the expences
" of government, and the interest of the
" national debt:" This is a question that

every frightened female puts to one; and,

really, notwithstanding it is well known
that England has been upon the decline of

power ever since she became decidedly com-
mercial, and that France has grown in

power in the same proportion as her com-
merce has declined, 'till, at last, having

lost all her commerce, she is become ab-

.solute mistress of the whole of the conti-

nent of Europe ; notwithstanding this, the

commercial tribe, with Pitt at their head,

have so long and so imi)udenily assumed,

that it is commerce that " supports the na-
" tion," that it is not to be wondered at,

that a man who is foolish enough to have

his all in the funds, should be alarmed, lest

he should- lose his dividends with the loss of

commerce. The merchants would fain per-

suade us (perhaps they may really think so)

that their goods and their ships pay the
greater part of the taxes. " Look, here!"
say they, pointing to their imports and ex-
ports. That is very fine, for a few hun-
dreds of them'; but what is it to the whole

of the nation ? " But," say they, " look
" at the Custom House duties." Yes, and
ivho pay those duties ? It is we, Gentle-
men, who pay those duties. The payment
comes out of our labour, and froai no other

source whatever. The people of America
have been cajoled by this sort of doctrine.
" We pay 710 taxes," says oneof their boast-

ing citizens, " except such as are imposed
'' upon foreign commodities." That is to

say, except such as are imposed upon litirn,

which is to them what beer is to us ; Sugar
and Cojj'ee, of which, ia part, the break-
fast of every human creature in the country •

is composed ; IFbotlens und Linens and Cot'

tons, without whicli the people must go
naked by day and be frost-bitten by night.

But, what is the difference. Gentle-

men, whether they pay a tax upon their

coiits, or whether they pay it upon their

candles ?

But, Gentlemen, bearing in mind, how-
ever, that ive pay the custom-house duties,

let us see what proportion those duties bear

to the whole of the taxes raised upon us.

The wdiole of the taxes, collected last year,

amount to about 50 millions ; the custom-
house duties, exclusive of coals, and goods

carried from one part of the kingdom to

another, to about 5 millions ! Supposing,

therefore, that, if we did not pay these 5

millions in this way, we should not possess

them, to pay in any other way, if called

upon ; supposing this, is there here any
falling off" to be alarmed at ? Why, Gen-
tlemen, the i///?-/*/?/ alone of England, pays,

in malt and in beer, more clear money into

the Exchequer than all the shipping and all

the foreign commerce put together; and, as

to the revenue arising from the trade with

America, it is less than what arises from the

porter which you drink in the City of West-
minster alone. The fact is. Gentlemen,
that the means of supporting fleets and

armies, the means of meeting all the squan-

derings that we witness, the means of pay-

ing the dividends at the bank, come out ot

the land of the country and the labour of its

people. These arc the sources, from which

all those means proceed ; and all that the

merchants, and ministers like merchants,

«*tell us about the resources of conunerce,

means merely this, that while we are

sweating at .every pore to pay the ta.xesj we
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ought to believe, that the taxes are paid by

others, I will tell yon, Gentlemen, who
would be injured by the shutting of the

American ports against our goots. A few
great merchatits and manufacturers ; and,

observe it well, some hundreds of men, and
some of those very great men, ivko have
their money in the American funds. These,

and these alone, be you well assured, would
suffer any serious inconveniences from the

shutting of the American ports ; and these

men are amongst the very worst enemies
that the people of England have to over-

come.
Nothing is more convenient for the pur-

pose of a squandering, jobbing, corrupting,

bribing minister, than a persuasion amongst
the people, that it is from the commerce, and
not from their labour, that the taxes come

;

and, it has long been a fashionable way of
thinking, that, it is no matter how great

the expenses are, so that the commerce does

but keep pace with them in increase. No-
thing can better suit such a minister and his

minions than the propagation of opinions

like these. But, Gentlemen, you have
seen the commerce tnppled since the fatal

day, when Pitt became minister ; and have
you found, that your taxes have not been

increased? The commerce has been trip-

pled, and so have the parish paupers.

Away, then, I beseech you, with this de-

structive delusion ! See the thing in its

true light. Look upon all the taxes as aris-

ing out of the land and the labour, and dis-

trust either the head or the heart of the man
who would cajole you with a notion of their

arising from any other source.

But, Gentlemen, the much-talked-ofand
often threatened non -importation act of
America is a bug-bear fit only to frighten

children and men of childish minds. Such
an act was passed nearly tw(3 years ago ; but,

observe^ it contained a.tail clause, empower-
ing the President to suspend its execution.

U'he Congress has met twice since ; the act

has been renewed, but, still the susfjendins

clause, that magic rag in the tooth of the
serpent, has prevented its execution. Nay,
in one case, by mistake, the term of sus-

pension appears to have expired ; but,

though the act was for a few days in force,
it was not executed ; and had no mure effect

upon the importation of f^nglish goods, than
if it had been one of the old ballads, ot

vvhich you see such an abundance hung upon
the wails at Hyde Park corner. Nor let it

be imagined, that this arises from a reluc-

tance to quarrel with us. I have before as-

signed the true cause, 1 have, in Volume
^^ P''g^S'7^j ^C' shewn z<'A 7 it is; morally

Electors of Westminster. [26(5

impossible, that, for any length of time,

such an act should be executed in America,
our goods, besides being iudispensally ne-

cessary to the people of that country, being
the source of much more than one half of
the whole of its revenues. I then said, and
I have since said, that, whether at war or

at peace with us, they will liave our goods
and we shall have theirs ; that, talk about
the non-importation act as long as they

please for the purpose of forming a combiiia'-

tion amongst our merchants and manufac-
turers favourable to them, they can never
put such an act in execution for any kngth
of' time 3 and that, therofort?, our ministers

would be amongsi the most ciiminal ofm vi,

if, in yielding to such combinatic^ns. they
gave up a single particle of our maritime
rights.

I'he " Chamber of Commerce," this

mercantile club, this new Corresponding So-
ciety, forces me back, for a moment, to the
subject of maritime rights. These gentry,

too, without any other learning tlum what
they have picked up, in mere scraps, from
the newspapers, talk about the " EQUAL
" rights of Zi)//i ro«7;/?7't'5," thereby assum-
ing, as a principle admitted, that Ameiica
is equal with England as [o all manner of
rights upon the sea. It is truly said. Gen-
tlemen, that, where the treasure is, there

will the lieart be also ; but, as, comp:na-
tively speaking, very few Englishmen have
treasure in America, so, I trust, that there
will be Very fl:-w of them who v.'ill be found
to adopt the sentiments of the " Chamber
" of Commerce," which, .in-loed, calls

itself American, and which is, probably,

conjposed of men, whose fortunes r.re prin-

cipally lodged in that country. Men with
EnglisJt hearts, of whatever opinions re-

specting domestic matters, have never, un-
til lately, suffered, in silence, any one tn

deny to their country a ri^it oi sea domiiiion.

The dominion of the seas, even to the op-

posite shores, has, until of late, been dis-

tinctly claime;i by all the kings and queens
and ruleis of England ever since our country
has borne that name ; and, our hi.>itoiy

si:ews, that those who have betn most dis-

tinguished for their attachment to our do-
mestic liberties, have been the most zealous
in maintaining this sea-domiiiion. I'hey
were not frightened with the threats of
France and of Holland (then great in mari-
time force) combined. They heard the
solemn German quack authors and the flip-

pant Frenchmen talk about the laiv of na-
tions, and, as far as these related to lh,e

forms of treaties aiid the like, they jiaid at-

tention ic them: But, they scouted the idea.
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that conquest constituted right of dominion
upon land, where Ergiishmen could scarce-

ly gain any conquests, and that tiiere could

be no such thing as dominion at sea, where
alone, in all human probability, England
could make conquests. They were told, I

dare say, that their claim of sea-dominion
MMS making might constitute right; but,

they would readily answer, that experience

and reason joined had taught them, that,

as to the ajj'airs of nations, it was might
alone, intact, that did constitute right ; and,

this they would avow without any fear of

being thought the advocates of despotism.

Upon various occasions, when 1, for ,ny

p"."t, have had to speak of the conquests of

Buonaparte, I have ahvays said, that he had,

in all cases where not ptohibited by a pre-

vious positive compact, to which he was

a party, a right to make wliat conquests

he pleased; and, that it \\ as perfect

childishness in us to rail against him for his

conquering. He has now conquered the

land of Europe. We have, long ago, con-

quered the seas. He may mniniiiiu I'is do-

minion, ajul we shall, 1 hope, always be

able to maintain ours.

My friend of the Independent Whig,
^' if he will allow me to call him so" (as

t!>e people at St. Stephen's .say), just as if

lie anticipated a sinecure office in ovtr-set-

tmg every thing that I should be able to sav

upon the subifct cf our paramount rights

Ujion the seas, has voluntarily underla.ken a

ciefence of the people cf America against

what he calls my " iinmeriri.'d abu!^e oi the
" whole of them." I ah'isvd none of

them; and it never entered iiuo my heart

to speak even siightingiv ot them -^s a whole.

Upon all occasions, uhen ! have spoken ill

<,f the Americans, I h.'.vt^ ex'~epted. first

r.nd rhorp particuhndy, theQuakersof Fe'im-

sylvania, who, after all m\ experience,

and 1 have now had not a li'.lle, I believe to

be the, lake the v/hole of tiieir charactei

and manners togeiher, the be.st people in

the world. Of the people in g-ner-'l, de-

.^cending from the old settlers, Xo tlse Korih-
ward, 1 have aluTiys spoken v>it[! rL-ypoct

;

and, if, geneiaiiy speakin.;, I liave had,

and have, a very bail <)]iiii!(in of ihc-ie to

the Southward, I ha\c always ob.-x-rved,

that there were many exce-ptiom ilicre also.

But, 1 ha\esaid, and this 1 say again, that,

owing to the emigration (jf rugues and frau-

dtdent debtors and sharping adventurers,

from all parts oi' ihe world
; and owing to

the iiurfuluciiou of a sv-;,.m of impunity
for mora! olfences, workin ; i;5 conjunction
with abouL 300 news-papers, su'iported hy
advertisenienis and by t;u' p;iss'.uns of those

who feed upon falshood, America is, upon
the whole, in my opinion, become the most
unprincipled country in the world. I have
said, that, as to aflairs between men and
theirfamilies , there is no shame or reproach

attendant upon a breach of fidelity, on the

part of man or of wife ; and I have prov
ed the frequency of elopements to be
such, that the printers of even provincial

papers, keep, cut in type-metal, the figures

of a wife escaping from her husband's

house, just as the printers of commercial
papers keep the figures of ships, to place

at the head of their ship advertisements.

As to [heir juries, he who knows the jurors

and ihe parties, must be very little gifted, if

he be at a loss to know what will be the re-

sult. I have said, that, while I was in

America, a J//(/ift' was caught thieving in a

shop ; and, I have asked, what the people

of England would say, if a similar act, o^
the part of a judge, was to pass with impu-
nity here. I have said, that, in such a state

of morals, there can be no real public Uber-

tv ; and, that the fact is, that though the

name is in great vogue, I would, it cotn-

pelled to choose, rather be a subject of Na-
poleon than a citizen of America. My ad-

versary (for, 1 am afra'jd, he wishes not tQ

have me for a fripnd) says, that the Ameri-
cans showed invincible courage, in a war
for their liberties. T deny that the war was
undertaken for their liberties ; but, that,

though the desigiis here might be unjust

and tyraiu'iical, the war there principally

arose from tlie ea^y means which it ofi'ered

to American debtors to cheat their English

creditors. I never deiutd them courage.

They are, I believe, as brave as any people

in the world: but, as to their /K^'^fce in that,

var, their battles were fought by those,

v.ho were paid in a paper called certificates;

Tliese ceviilicates, lor want of a la^' to give

llicm Y^h'ie, were little, scarcely nothing,

\vor;h ; but, when the speculators, who
\\ ere also the leaders, had bought up the

certificates at, perhaps, sixpen'^e in the

pound, these leaders made a law to tax the

people, and to make the certificate!? worth

20 shillings in the pound ! A whole tiart

of couittrv I have known to be sold, by ari

act of assembly ; the money received, aiicl

the law rescinded without any compensation

to the purchasers. I have known a lottery

made in virtue of an act of assembly, the

act being published by authority in order to

induce people to purchase the tickets, the

tickets sold, the lottery drax^n, and the

holders of the money keep it and laugh »\

the holders of the prize tickets. Lest this

should not be enouLrh, I will cive mv fiiend
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of die Independent Whig one specimen of

the American lilerty of tht- press, and that,

too, not, as he will, probably, anticipate,

in my own person, but in that of a man,

who, about eleven )-ears ago, left Scotland,

in<4rder to enjoy the liberty of a free pr^ss

in America. This ni.m published in Scot-

land a pamphlet called tha polikcal progress

of Brildln, for which he was obliged to flee,

and which he re-published in America.

While ho wrote against his own country as

well as its rulers, he was wonderfully cares-

sed ; but, it tofjk him in the head to write

ag.Tinst th.e rulers there also. What was the

consequence? An action? No. An in-

dictment ? No. A criminal information ?

No. But, as a mere prt'lude to these, a

warrant, under a tortured construction of a

statute of Edward III. (for the American ru-

lers preserve all these handy things by them)
to take him up, la hind him to keep the

peace and be of gnod behaviour, under a

heav)'- bail ; so that, this bond might have

been kept over his head for years, without

any conviction, or even any trial. The man
remonstrated against this act of injustice

;

he refused to give bail ; he was committfd
to prison, and in prison //e ilied, a tolerably

striking instance of the efiect of the libtrty

of the press, as enjoyed in America.
Were I to proceed to the extent of my

own bare recollection, this letter would sur-

pass in bulk that of a letter of Lord Welics-

Ic'y, who, quite unconceruedlv, refers the

Jaw comes in to the aid of natural weakness.
It snys to the strong man, •' you shall have
" all the advantages which your* own
" strength can give you, as far as the em-
" i)loyment of that strength does in nowise,
*' bear down those who are weaker than
" you are." But, Jioitions acknowledge ,'(0

Im

court of Di letter to tl)elirectors, m one
73.3th paragraph of another letter, which
he sends them by the same conveyanre. I

had no desire to say what I have said ; but,

when "I sc^e the persons, interested in the

American commerce, combining together

for the avowed object of forcingthe gove:ii-

ment (which, if I am to judge from the

past, is but too much inclined that way) to

abandon the great protecting rights of our
country; and when I see the views of this

Combination, aided by a public writer, who
(for want of information, without doubt)

holds forth America in false colours, and
be-speaks your partiality towards her upon
the score of her being the patroness and
flje guardian of liberty and of public virtue,

I think, that to refrain from speaking

would be a shameful neglect of my duty.

In conclusion, suffer me. Gentlemen,
once more to press upon your minds the im-
porfant distinction between the rights of

nations, as considered with respect to other

nations, and individuals, as considered with

respect to other individuals of the same na-

tion. In the latter case all ought to be upon
a perfect level in the eye of the law, "^-'he

,

and, though there are men, who
have written upon what they oall ih" law of
nations, their writings are merely the opini-

ons of individuals, and the his'ory of wh it

ihis and that nation has, at ditiljrent times,

done. I'he fict is, that, in the concerns of
nations, from the very nature of the thing,

it n}ust be, that power, in the end, under
v^hatever shew of law or usage, will have
its way. It does inf)t hence f()lIow, that it

is just for a strong nation to oppress a weak
one. The moral considerations of right and
wrong are not to be left aside ; but, the on-
ly check t.hat can possibly be fouiid to na-

I
tioiial ambition, accompanied witJi power

I wdierewith Jo gratify it, is, the combina-
tion which, first or last, will naturally be
formed against any nation, which uses it.s

power for the purpose of oppiessing otlier

nations. Tiie only <!jnes'tion, therefore, for

us to determine, in the present case, is,

whether the exercise of those powers,
which (5ur real mastership of the seas en-
ables us to e.xercise, be now exercised for •

'

the purposes of oppression, or of self-de-

fence. I contend, that, in the particular

case, which has given rise to this discussion,

they have been exercised for the purposes
of self-defence. Tliere may return a state

of things, when we may safely forego that

cxercisej and then it will t)e proper to do
it ; ImU, at the present lime, all men, I

should think, must be convinced, that, if

England be not to become an appendage of
France, she must maintain, with more ri-

gour than ever, her rights of dominion up-
on (he sea. For you. Gentlemen, to give

your sanction to the abandonment of those

rights, upon any ground, would be to falsi-

fy that patriotic character which you have so

justly acquired ; and, for you to do this up-
on the ground of favour due to thore na-

tions, who are set up as \hQfriends of liber-

tij , would expose your understandings to ii;e

contempt of the world. Much of our liber-

ties, as Englishmen, has been lost. Let us,

by all the lawful means within our power,
continue our efforts to recover those liber-

ties ; and, if we resolutely and wisely and
patiently proceed, recover them ve shall,

in spite of the swarms of prostituted hire-

lings and of public robbers, against whmi
we have to contend. But, Gentlemen, it i?

Eugliih liberty that we want. It is not
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French liberty nor Aaicrican liberty. It is

such liberly as our I'oreiathers fought for and
{'btiiued. It IS freedom from oppreasion,

wliether from tyrants great or petty ; and
this is such liberty as ntilher Frenchmen
vciv Americans have yet tasted of. It would
behove 3'ou well to stand forward, at the

present moment, and to make your voice

heard, and through that voice the voice of
the people of England, against the selfish

mercantile combinations that are now form-
ing- for the purpose of sacrificing the honour
and the security of our country to their, pal-

try private interests. No small portion of
the fruits of your labour has gone, and still

goes, to the furnishing forth of armaments,
the sole, and even the avowed object, of
whicii is, to support conn/ifrcc, that is to

say, as, I think, I liave proved to you, to

furnish the means, whereby a few hundreds
of men are made inimensely rich, without
adding, in any way whaie\er, to the nation-

al resources of security. And now, when
a part, when one class of these men, per-

ceive that their interests are likely to receive

some injury by the assertion of our rights of
sea-dominion, or superiority, they begin to

combine, in order to force the, probably,

too. willing government, to abandon those

lights, and, as a natural consequence, to

pimi.sh the otHcers who have had the spirit to

assert them. Against such a combination as

this, it behoves you to raise your indepen-
dent voice. Yo7/. have no interests but those

which are inseparable from the welfare of
your country. These men have ; and,

amongst all those, whose aggrandizement
have tended to oppress you, this description

of .persons stand pre eminent, upon which
ground alone, it appears to me, that they
claim a right of dictating to the government.
You should always bear in mind, that it vv'as

the commercial interest, that placed Pitt up-
on his throne of power, and enabled him
to do all those things, of which you but
ton sorely feel the effects. Through all his

career, they clang to him. He talked of
110 greatness but commercial greatness

; \\e

sacriliced every thing to the interests and
the whimsies of commercial men ; he was
m:ide for a counting-house himself, and he
delighted in the society of merchants. His
f(jllowcrs are in power, and there is but too

much reason for us to expect, that they
will tread in his steps ; but, it is for us to

put in our protest against this mercantile
ci.imbination, and thereby to deprive the

ministers of the pretence of having sacrifi-

ced our security 'Hjf>h;^^h,vpc^ to the voice of
the people. .;l,rti^ii^ub|rtt4^me faith-

TO THE

INDEPENDENT ELECTORS
OF THE

CITY AND LIBERTIES OF WESTMINSTER.

Letter XXIII.

Gentlemen,
Thinking it proper to of-

'

far to the public some observalious upon the

question of PEACE, which is, at present

much agitated, I have, for the reasons stated

at the out-set of the preceding letter, thought

it right to address those observations more
particularly to you.

'

First, Gentlemen, let ine beg of you to

come to the consideration of questions of

this sort with your minds divested, for the

moment at least, of reflections upon the in-

ternal corruptions, of which we complain,

and which, sooner or later, we shall be able

to eradicate and annihdate, w ithout expo-

sing our country to subjugL.tion, and our-

selves and our chddren to the just contempt
of the world. As I observed to you before.

Gentlemen, the corrupters and the coirupt-

ed are not those, who would most suffer by
theconqueiing of our country. They would
easily accommodate themselves to the busi-

ness of raising contributions upon us. Sy-''

cophants, be assured, are not nice, as you'
may probably have perceived, in the objects

of their subserviency The toasts, songs,

and sentiments, which they have now in use,

would suit very well, in a new state of

things, with a mere change of names. It is

the profits that they love, and not the pa-

trons. They would, you would soon see,

find many and most admirable reasons for

throvv ing us into prison, or hanging vis, if we
expressed our discontent at the exactions of

Niipoleon. When a country is conquered,

individual salety depends upon readiness in

submission'; and, it were folly in the ex-

treme for us to suppose, that, in a race of

slavery, the ba.se wretches, whom we now
hate, would not out-strip us. No, Gentle-

men, a remedy for our evils is not to come
from without. That, as well as the defence

of our country, lie solely in our own hands.

The question of Peace has been much
dwelt opon by the editor of the IMorning

Chronicle, in an article, \vhich I shall pre-

sently insert for your perusal. B.'.t-, I would
first beg leave to observe, that-;H hough, tor

the reasons, which 1 shall hereafier submit
to you, I am of opinion, that, at prcst-rit,

there is no chance of our deriving benefit, of
any sort, from peace, 1 am by no means an
advocate for a war, grounded merely upon a

hatred of Napoleon, and, above all, for a

war carried on nou' far what has been called
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the deliverance of Europe, and which " deli-

verance" Europe itself h:is not seemed to

wish for, having, as I verily believe, very lit-

tle reason to entertnin such a wish. We
should also guard our minds against the con-

clusion, that, because the wars, hi which
we have been recently engaged, have been

conducted in so foolish a manner, and have

produced such fatal consequences to nil

those, who became our allie; ; we must

guard our minds against concluding, that war
continued now, would be productive of simi-

lar effects
J
and, that peace would put an

end to the evils which have arisen amongst

us during war. Would peace put an end to,

would it at all lessen, any of the abuses or

corruptions, of which we complain? You
must be satisfied that it '.vovtld not now, any
more than it did in 1802. On the contrary,

finding our attention diverted, for a w!:;le,

from these corruptiows, thecorruptors would
take advai-ige thereof, and do against us

that which they otherwise would nut have
attempted. Was the march oi the heralds

of peace and the illuminations and the draw-
ing of Lauriston and the fl-.^.sting of Otto;

were these fl'owed bv any benefit to us?
No J but tiie hirelings gathered new
strength, and stoutly put forv/ard •' the

b/e^sin^s of peace" as the justifiable grounds

of fresh plunder. Be assured, Gi^niiletnen,

that every thing tends to deception, which
would make you believe, that a remedy for

the evils of England is to be found any where
else than in an annihilation of the various

sources of corruption.

The pacific article, in the Morning Chro-
nicle, of wliich I have spoken above, and
which I find in that paper of the I5th in-

stant, is, as you will perceive, a commentary
upon the king's speech, delivered, last week,
to the Houses of Parliament. " Pavlia-

" raent was yesterday prorogued, and the
" Speech delivered by the Commissioners
" in his IVIajesty's name, will be found in

" another part of our paper. It was ex-
" pected that the Speech would have made
" some allusion to the proffered mediation
" of Russia, but there is nothing except the
" customary general paragraph, taken from
" the file, about readiness to treat with ho-
" nour and security. It says—"And while
*' his Majesty commands us to repeat the
" assurances of his constant readiness to en-
" tertain any proposals that may lead to a

" secure and honourable peace, he coiu-
" mands us at the same time to e.\press his

" confidence that his parliament and his

" people will feel v/ith liim the necessity of
" persevering in those vigorous eftorts which

' alone can give the character of honour to

" any ncgociation, or the prospect of secu-
" rity or permanency to anv peace."
" There is one paragraph which appears to
" admit the probability rather of a hostile
" confederacy than of a negociation. His
" Majesty trusts that his parliament will be
'* ready to support him " to maintain
" against any undue pretensions, and against
" any hostde confederacy, those just rights
" which his Majesty is always desirous to
" exercise with temper and moderation

;

" but which, as essential to the honour of
" his crown, and true interests of his peo-
" pie, he is determined never to surrender."
" This paragraph goes farther than anything
" we have yet seen or heard, to accredit the
" rumour that the Emperor of Russia was
" likely to join Buonaparte in the assertion
" of claims, inconsistent with the Naval
" Code which this country has always as-

" serted as the true doctrine of the Law of
" Nations. It may be supposed to reter to
" America, perhaps, but. in that case the
" phrase of a hostile confederacy would not
" apply. It is more probable, therefore,
" that ministers have received information
" which lends theai to believe tliat the Em-
" peror ot Russia may sn^port the new prin-
" ciples which Buonaparte endeavours to
" introduce. There is no particular allusion

" to the state of our relations with Ameri-.
" ca. Upon the whole, this Speech does
" not hold forth any thing VERY ENCOU-
" RAGING to the country. The general-
" ity in which the desire of peace is couch-
" ed, leaves no room to doubt that ministers
" persist in the extravagant opinions of those
** who rep) esent negocialion as disgrace, and
" peace as destruction. Those, indeed, who
" consider peace as an evil, iiaiurally consider
" negociation as disgraceful; because it

" must be presumed, that they who would
" make way if they could, only talk of ]-)eace

" Ijecause they cannot. The sentiments of
" most of the present ministers have been
" so often expressed on ihls subject, that if

" they are reduced to negociation, it is a
" confession that they are practically con-
" vinced that the war has no rational object,
" and no chance of success. Those who
" have held such lofty language on the sub-
" jcct of peace, indeed, can be supposed to
" look to peace either as necessary to the

'

" country, or must be suspected of resorting
" to negociation only as an expedient topro-
" cure new arguments and resources for

" carrying on the v.'ar. We therefore car.-

" not consider the paragraph alluding to
*' peace as conveying any assurance even of
" the disposition of ministers to negociate.
" But far less do we consider it any pledge
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" that fhey have abandoned those frantic ex-
*' pectations, so inconsistent with the state
" ot the world, which, while they prevail,
*' must render the attainment of peace im-
" possible. War may be necessary, if we
" cannot get out of it upon suitable terms,
" and in that case it must be carried on
" with courage and fortitude. But minis-
" ters seem to consider it as itself an active
" remedy; instead of an evil to be endured,
" and think it calculated to improve our si-

" tuation. In that view of it we cannot
*' concur. The mast tve cayi gain by its con-
" tiniiance is, tliat after mink exertion and
*' V 1st expence, we are not swaUowed up.

""To reduce the power of our enemy by a
" maritime war, is now the most hopeless
" ofprojecfs, and after so much experience,
" those who still think it reasonable, are in-

" capable of being taught, either by argu-
*' ments or by facts Then what is gained
'" by a protracted war, in which, let it be
" granted that we kctp all we have? Is
" France, in her present situation, likely to
"^ be sooner or more exhausted by a lengih-
" ened war, than England ? Is the ruler of
'' that country likely to be affected by com-
'' mercial pressure, could we inflict it in its

" utmost extremity; or even by an univer-
" sal blockade, were it practicable? He
" cares for none of these things;, and will

" never yield upon such considerations as

"'are calculated only to influence those who
" see all things through the medium of
" trade. We apprehend, therefore, that af-
"" tor the lapse of several years, and the i\\-

" vourable supposition of keeping all \\e
" have, we shall have, in the coiijparison,

" lost much more than France ; and that
^' even during the interval, we are not likely
'' to bear with patience tke privations and
" turdens u'hick the war must occasion. A
" defensive war, therefore, is the worst of
" evils, because it does not even promise,
" what is the greatest incentive to military
" effort, as well as the greatest consolation
" in passive suffering, that at the expiration
" of any given time, or at'tt^r any scries of
" exertions, we shall be better than we are at

" tliismoment. I'imemayinspireuswith that
" moderation of temper, and with thatre-
" signation in that unfortunate order of
" things which Europe is destined to endure
"" for a season ; but it were better that
" wisdom should now save us the distress

" of being schooled by adversity. The pow-
*' er and predommance of Bonaparte
" are, unquestionably, a great evil ; and it

"
is impossible that J'^ngland should not,

" though herself unsubdued, t-.'cl some
" share of the calamity \vhich lias spread
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" all around her. To that, however, sh^.
" must submit.—She has not the means o*^

" redressing the injustice ofJortuue, and
" of building vp the ruins of prostrate na-
" tions. She aims at something far beyond
" her real means. When circumstances
" are so changed, she seems to act as if

" France were that very France with which
" we used to negociate, with a certain
" consciousness of superiority.—That feel-

" ing, the people in a situation new and
" extraordinary, are desirous to cultivate
" and to act upon, however unseasonable
" it must appear. After the enormous
" success of France, and while she still

" possesses the resources and abilities with
" which that success was obtained, it is

" not reasonable for us to suppose that our
" success, comparatively lini.ited in its

" nature and unimportant in its eli'ects,

" can counterbalance the enormous aggran-
" disement of our rival. We do not say
" that we are subdued or humbled by
" F"ranee, but we say that Fiance has ob-
" taitied, for a time at least, the ascendant
'' in the affifirs of Europe; and we say too,

" that all the elForts of England cannot in
*' the least impair that ascendant—and
" therefore it is our policy to yield to that
" turn of affairs which wf cannot change.
'' It rarely has happened that an intireequa-
" lity among the Nations of Europe has
•' existed. The house of Austria, Spain,
"" France, in former times, and likewise
" England, have had a decisive and admitted
" superiority. It is in vain to struggle

" against the occasional fortune, ability, .

" and success of particular nations, found-
" ed on various accidents in their internal

" situation. It is laudable to resist the ten-

" dency towards inequality, and to reduce
•' the pretension, in any shspe, to univer-
" sal monarchy. But that resistance must
" be bounded by reason and by prudence.
" In the present case Fiance has obtained
" a decisive superiority in Europe, and
" experience has shewn how vain it is at

" this time to attempt by force of arms I'o

" reduce hnr to what it is desirable she
" should be. We ought, therefore, with
" the rest of the irorld, to acquiesce in the
" decision obtained by an appeal to arms,
" which thei^e is no probability ofourbe-
" ing able to reverse. France must have
" great advantages, in consequence of her
" success, but that is no argument against

" peace when war is not likely to deprive her

" of those advantages. We may negociate on
" the footing of equality with France ; but
"' however unpalatable the admission is, we
,, must admit, that France is relatively g/ea-

[
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" ter, and England, relatively less, than

" perhaps upon any former occasion when
" they negociate. It is foolish to deny
" this, and more foolish still to act as if it

" -were not so. As this elevation ol France
" has risen fn^m a concurrence of singular

" events, it may not be permanent, but at

" any rate we cannot by oar single efforts

" overturn the results of such long, and
" blo.'dy, and decisive wars on the conti-

" nent. Then what do we fight for, when
" in ail prolability every thing which rea-
*' sonahle men can hope for, in the present
•' disordered stale of the ivorld, maybeat-
" tained by peace ? We answer, th:it we
" iigliL, first because our pride is unwilling
" to acknowledge France, in her present
" state of aggrandisement, or to recognize
*' the detested Bonaparteandhisinnovntions;
'' secondly, ourmercantilemen areafraid that

" ourtrade may suffer by a pence, particularly
" they think it isquite easy atonce to fight us

" with all the world, and at the same time
" serve them with goods, thus making them
" pay us for beating thein j thirdly, there
" is a vague apprehension, that Bonaparte
" only wishes to make peace in order to

" devour us. Upon these and similar
" grounds ministers and their partisans re-

" present peace as an evil to be deprecated,
" and therefore deem it true policy to use
" every means not to promote, but to pre-
" vent it. But the evils of peace form a
" copious sitbject of discussion which we
" have not time at present to pursue."

You will perceive. Gentleman, that the chief

object of this writer is, not to obtain peace,

but to persuade his readers^ that the faction

in power are pre-determined against peace,

thereby hoping to produce such a feeling

against them as may tend to the ousting of
them, and the placing of his own faction

in their stead. The burthen of his observa-

tions always is, the unfortunate, or perverse,

or foolish, or mad, or wicked disposition of
his opponentsjoi-, rather, the opponents of
his patrons. Ot" a writer who betrays such

evident marks of mere party, mere factious,

motives, we should always entertain great

suspicions.

As to the question of peace, what may be
the disposition of the present ministers 1

cannot positively assert ; but, 1 should sup-
pose, that the first consideration with tl)e;n,

as it was with Pitt and the Addingtons and
the Whigs, will be to keep their places

;

and that, if they find peace likely to tend
to that purpose,' peace they will make, and,

as the Addingtons did, call upon us for bles-

sings uprm their heads for the boon. But,

Uiis I know, that, whatever views they may
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have in carrying on the war, they cannot be
more barefacedly regardless of the interests

of England, than were the openly-avowed
views of the Whigs, when they set us to

war with Prussia for the purpose of obtaining

ike restoratio?i of Hanover. This writer

asks what we can now continue the war for ;

but, reserving our answer to that question,

let me ask him how it is possible for the

present ministers to entertain views more
unworthy of Englishmen, than those openly

avowed by ^Vlr. Fox, when he declared, in

parliament, that he never felt so much plea-

sure at any moment of his lite, as when the

king commanded him to write the dispatch,

in which it was declared, that the king would
never make any peace, which should not

stipulatefor the complete restoration of Han-
ver to him. This was the Whig object, not

for carrying on a war, but for beginning a

new war, which war, you will remember,
was the chief immediate cause of all that

followed upon the contii ent of Eirope.

It is the way of those, who wish to mis-

lead, to assume, that those who differ from

them must necessarily entertain the views,

which it suits their arguments to impute to

them. Accordingly, those who, like me,
can see no benefit that we should derive from

a peace, made at this time, are by this writer,

represented as aiming, by a maritine war, at

" building up the ruined fortunes of the
" nations of Europe;" at " rt-ducing the
" power of France" by land ; objects at

which no man in his senses would, at this

time, aim, nor do I know that it would be

desirable to accomplish those objects, even

if the accomplishment were completely in

our power ; for, I have an ugly lurking in

my mind, that, if the Prussians and Russians

had beaten Napoleon, things would not have

been the better for such people as you and I,

which lurking has^ I must confess, operated

as a consolation to me, when I iiave read of

the battles in Prussia and in Poland.

But, though I am very willing to Jeave

the Germans (aye, a// of them) to the rule

of the Emperor of France and his brethren,

I can discover a very sufficient object in con-

tinuing the war, at present, especially as it

may now be a war attended with, compara-

tively, very little expence, taking it for grant-

ed, that no more continemal expeditions or

subsidies can now be thought of. The
Morning Ciironicle anticipates, as I antici-

pated months and months ago ; that ainari-

tiinc cnnfcdfracy is forming against us in (he

North of Europe. How does he thiuk, that

this confedracy is to be got rid of ? or, does

he wish us to " yjeld to the turn of affairs,"

and, " v.'ith the rest of the world, acquiesce"
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(good gentleman !)
" in the decision obtain-

" ed by an appeal to arras r"' How, other-

wise, I a-ik him, is this confederacy to be got

rid of, except by a prosecution of the war ?

Would he really counsel us to yield to terms

settled upon the principle of what is called

the'' liberty of the Seas 7' Pitt and Ad-
dington gave up, as far as they conld give

up, the honour of the flag, which honour
had been maintained by England from the

time that flags were first seen upon the

European seas ; and, would this gentleman
advise us, not only to ratify that shameful

abandonment, but also bind ourselves not to

exercise the right of search, a right, which,
it must, I think, be evident to all men, upon
the exercise of which our maritime superiori-

ty depends ?

Here, then, is of itself, a quite sufficient

object ; but, I am of opuiion, that a war
even now properly managed, would, in a

great measure, deprive France of the ad-

vantages, she expects from her conquests
;

and, would etfectually deprive her of tha

advantages, which she would, without war,

employ for the subjugation of this country.

Without a considerable maritime force, she

never can efl'ect that object, an object which,

I think, every one is persuaded her ruler has

in view ; and, by v/ar, judiciously conduct-

ed, upon the avowed principle of maritime
dominion, we have it in our power to de-

stroy, for half a century, the means of his

obtaining that force. Not a ship, belonging

to any power, should be snflvred to pass but

upon conditions prescribed by us. Every
sail upon the sea should, as in former limes,

be obedient to the Admiralty of England.

The continent Napoleon might rule at his

pleasure ; but, the moment any one quitted

the land, he should be under the dominion
of England. These principles I would open-

ly avow as the only principles upon which I

would settle terms of peace ; and the right of

sea-dominion I would exercise in peace as

well as in war, or I would make no peace
with the ruler of the land of Europe. Now,
is this object to be attained, without a further

continuation of the war ? Will Napoleon
listen to such terms of peace ? How, then,

are we to obtain peace without ; how
are we to '* obtain every thing which we can
" hope for, in the present disordered state
" of the world?"

,
BiJt, " are we ?7ri'er to luive ]ieace r" To

which I answer, you must put that question
to France. It is notour fault if we have
rot peace, any n^ore than it is the fault of the
man who is assaulted, that he is engaged in a

scutTle. France openly avows the design of
conquering our country, and her prepEra'lions
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keep due pace with her avowal. It is. then,

unreasonable in the extreme to put a question,

conveying a reproach upon us, that we do
not seem disposed to put an end to the war, I

would, at. all times, be ready to negociate.

I would discover no hatn-rd of Napoleon or

his bretnren. I would readily give up all the

islands and colonies that I had conquered.

But, I would distinctly maintain tjie right

of dominion upon the sea 3 and that right I

would so exercise, in peace as well as in war,

as to be able, at all times, to say to the

people, " there are not, in all Europe, the
" means of sending forth a fleet against-
" you."

These being my opinions, I cannot but

approve of the expedition, which is said to

have been undertaken in order to seize upon
the Danish fleet and arsenals, which, if not

actually taken possession of by the conquer-

or, are, as all the world knows, within a

few days" march of his reach. It is a vile

mockery, it is hypocrisy, or it is mere party

cavilling, to pretend, that Denmark can re-

main, at the present time, in a state oiveu-
Irality. Her naval force and means, what-
ever they may be, must be employed against,

if not seized upon by us ; and, it must, I

think, be evident, that the only means of

reducing the conqueror to listen to such

terms of peace, as would give us security

from his arms, are the seizing upon or the

destroying of all the maritime resources

within his reach, and the preventing of

those resources from being recruited. It is

painful to have recourse to such violent

means ; but, between that and subjugation

we have no choice ; and, when this is the

case, I am persuaded, that there are very

few Englishmen who would not prefer the

former.

But, gentlemen, I do greatly fear, that

this appearance oi vigour i;j but for a day
j

and, I should not be surprized, if it should

Anally appear, that Hanover will be thought

a sulticient compensation for the expense of

these expeditions and for England's mari-

time dominion into the bargain. My fears

may be groundless, and I hope they are;

but, 1 cannot help entertaining them ; and,

certain I am, that such sentiments as those

now -inculcated by the Morning Chronicle,

are admirably calculated to prepare a justifi-

cation for such a peace. In fact, gentle-

men, there is nothing that the ministers, if

their views are such as I fear they are,

could deiiire more to their purpose than the

humble, despairing tone of the Morning
Chronicle. It was upon the l-.nguage <if

this very paper, that the Addington's ju.s-

tified iheir peace. 'I'hey tlirew the blame
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upon the people; and, lest the present mi-

nisters should do the same, the people should

make them know, that they desire no peace

without security.

That you, the independent electors- of

Westminster, may, above all other men,

reflect seriously and conclude rightly upon

these important subjects is almost the tirst

U'isli of

Your faithful friend,

and obedient servant,

Wm. Cobbett.
Bothy, Jug. 20, "^

isor. j

ENGLAND S RIGHT OF SEARCH.

Sir, 1 cannot resist expressing to you
the pleasure I felt as an Fnglishm.an, in read-

ing your last paper upon the subject of the

present dispute with America. You have
aigued the case well, and I perceive intirely

from your own excellent understanding

;

but give me leave to inform you. Sir, of

what you need not be ashamed to be igno-

rant, that the vrey case now before us has

happened over and over again in our history

:

that it has been argued and most solemnly

argued by great lawyers and statesmen, and
that cases precisely in point have been deci-

ded in a formal and judicial manner upon
grave argument and great consideration j aiid

that the decision has always been as you con-

tend it ought to be. The orders to our ad-

mirals, from the earliest period of our mari-

time greatness, have betn in conformity to

this our ever asserted right, and the orders n\

the time of Oliver Cromwell, from a book
of whose time, you have most appropriately

taken your last motto, are stronger in pomt
of expression, as they were more determined

in point of action, than the orders in any

other period of our history. Sir, if the

councils of this nation had among them a

mind like his, whom 1 liavejust mentioned,

with the same regard to our internal prospe-

rity, and to our foreign and naval greatness,

we might laugh at the dangers with which
we are threatened, and even at Buonaparte

himself, who is become, as you feared and
predicted, Hannilul again —" His Marteilo
" Towers are his allies—Crowns and Scep-
*' ters are the pallisadoes of his intrcnch-
" ments, and Kings are his centinels." •

Go on. Sir, and fearlessly maintain the glory

and greatness of this our country abroad, and
as fearlessly expose her shanipfui, but thank
God, curable sickliness at home.

A TRUE KnGLISHMAN.
London. Aiigit^t 3 7) I8O7.
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WESTMINSTER ELECTION.

The Committee for conducting the laleun-

paralitit'd Ekclion for Westminster, hav-

ing determined to present to ^'^^ Francis

Burdett the Car, Banners, and Flags, used

during the Election and Procession, the

following Letter u'as transmitted to him ;

dated Committee Room, Britannia Cofj'e.e

House, July 4, I8O7.

Sir ; After the almost unexampled

victory obtained by the P^lectors of Westmin--

ster in favour of the people, they can no-

where so properly deposit the memorials of

their triumph as in your hands. The com-
mittee have, therefore, to request that you

will accept them. The Car and Banners

used at the celebration of an event of .so

much importance to the country, the me-
mory of which will descend to our posterity,

cannot fail to remind you of the great public

principles by which it was produced.—The
Factions which have been so long contend-;

ing for the government had both been tried,'

E-^ch, in its turn, had oppressed, plundered,

and disgusted, the people. The virtues,

both private and public, for which your cha-

racter was revered, pointed out to the Elec-

tors of Westminster the man whom they

should call to their aid. The name of

" Burdett" was pronounced, and " Burdett

and our Country" resounded from every part

of this great city. " 513-i" Electors came
forward, and secured, by an unparalleled

" majority," " the triumph of Westmin-
ster" over the associated panders of venality

and tools of corruption. " You were called

from the retirement you had chosen," and

returned with the utmost " Purity of Elec-

tion," to advocate the cause of your country,

as their representative in the senate.—You
are sent to express " the Sense of the Peo-

ple," and to lend your best assistance to re-

store to them those inestiniable blessings of
" the Constitution," of which they have been

deprived by a long series of fraud and hypo-

crisy : to restore to them " a full, fair, and

free, representation in Parliament," and the

use of trial by jury in all cases whatever. In

short, to assist in restoring to them that con-

stitution which their ancestors did not think

dearly purchased with their blood.—The Cai

and Banners must remind you, at all times,

of those great public principle.'^, to support

which you stand pledged to the country.

They will animate you to your duty. You
will perform it. And if the perishable ma-
terials, of which they are composed, permit

them to be preserved beVond the period of

your own existence, your childrei-i will look

upon them with reverence and atllction, las

ihe hisihest honour lhe\ derive from their

k
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ancestor. But were you to fail, ihey would

remain a constant reproach upon your con-

duct, and your children would justly consi-

der them the greatest blot in iheir escut-

•cheon. By order of the Committee,

(Signed) Samuel Brooks, Chairman.

—

To

Sir F.Burdett, Bart. M. P.for IP^estminster.

ANSWEK.
IV'nnlLedon, July 7, ISO/-

Sir, 1 shall receive with pleasure and

gratitude those memorials of the patriotism,

spirit, and independence, of the Electors of

Westminster, which the Committee propose

to deposit in my hands. Amongst, rhem,.

your excellent letter will not, in my humble

opinion, be the least useful or the lease es-

teemed. They will, I hope., not only serve

to remind me and my children of the great

duties all men owe their country, but also

help to revive the ancient love of liberty in

the heart of every Englishman, his children,

and latest posterity. 1 remain. Sir, your

most obedient humble servant, Francis

BURDETT.
Mr. Samuel Brooks.

The following Account of the Exfences

of the late Election for Westminster, is ta-

ken from a small pamphlet just published,

by order of the Committee, entitled " An
Exposition of the Circumstances which gave

rise to the Election of Sir F. Burdett, Bart,

for the City of Westminster."

ACCOUrCT OF DISBURSEMENTS AND RE-

CEIPTS.

Expetices of the Election, up to the final close

of Ike Poll, 23d May :

Advertisements,Printing, and

B.ll Suckers £317 12 6

Stationary,Check Clerks, and
Messengers 136 1

Commitiee Rooms, Clerks,

.and Candies 130 6 6

Flags, Drums, Fifes, Bugles,

and other Music 75 19 1

Coach Hi'c, aud Incidental

Expences 23 9 6

High Constable's Charges, &
extra Constables 77 3 9

780 14 4

Expenses after the close of the Poll.

Procession, &c. on 23d May 69 17 8

Printing 10,000 Resolutions

of the Committee, dated

23d May, and deliveriJig a

Copy to each Elector

(" 5134") who voted for

Sir Fiancis Burdett, and

other printing 48 12 o
118 9 8

Expenses of Chairin;:; Sir F.

Buiditt, and celebrating

the Triumph of VVestmiu-

ster, 29th June.

AdveriiseuK'nis, Printing, &
UUl ijtickeii s.'i n -

Carried over,. ,, ,.i, 899 4
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Brought over .^899 -1 O
Messengers since the Elec-

tion to this day. 6

Committee Room Candles
and Stationary 13

F~ags, Banners, Mus'c, Flag-

bca ers and Constables .. 121

The Car, Hor.^-s. Grooms,
Attendants ;)nd Dresses .. ]2Z

Ribbor-s :br he Horses, At-
tendants, P'lagbearers and
M;i-,!cian<; 20

In. .dental Expenses attend-

ing Procession and Dinner 25

9 6

355 13 &
Fees and Jratuities paid at

the Hoa^e of Com.- or.s,

preparatory to Sir Fraiieis

Burdett takinn his seat.

.

Rept .ring the Car, and E.x.-

penses on piesentint; it and
the Colours to Sir F. Bur-
dett

006

310 6

Total Expenditure.. £1290 2 6

Amouiitof SuViiCiiptions re-

ceived by thp Treasurer to

the 7th Auiust 1215 14 3

Balance due to the Trea-

surer £ 80 3 3

Samuel E; )y.s. Treasurer.

Audited, ) J'
A°^^"-

J rRAN»is Placi

FIRST REPORT OF Tf^E FINANCE
COMMITTFE. Presented to the House of
Commons, July 22d. I8O7.

Pay-Office.
The Committee, appointed to es-amine and

consider what Piegulatiop-, and Checks
have been established, in order to control

the several branches of The Public Ex-
penditure in Great Briiaiu and Ireland ;

and how far the same have been effectual j

and what further Measures can be adopt-

ed for reducing any part of the said ex-

penditure, or diminishmg the Amount of

Salaries and Emoluments, without De-
triment to The Public Service

;

Having had referred to their consideration

the proceedings of the committee which was
instituted for the same purposes in the last

parliament, began their inquiries, by prose-

cuting" the examination of a subject, in

which considerable progress had been made,

but upon which they have delayed making
an earlier report, judging it proper to sus-

pend any statement of facts, until they could

at the same time recommend the best mode,
according to their ittdgement, of preventing

similar abuses in future. The evidence re-

ceived during the last session, contains an

account of two transactions in the Pay Of-

fice, of a most irregular, and improper kind,

I which were disclosed ou the examination of
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Mr. Thomas, accountant in that otKce ; by

whom it was stated, that a diaft tor £7,000.

payable to the right honourable Thomas
Steele, (at that tune one of the Joint Pay-

masters) or Bearer, had been drawn by the

cashier on the 11th May 1799, under the

head of Extraordinaries of the Army, and

entered in the cash account ot the oiilce,

with Mr. Steele's receipt as a voucher ; and

that another sum of .4'12,800 was drawn

for, precisely in the same manner, and a re-

ceipt given in the same terms, on the 3d of

July 1800. Of these two sums, the first

was not repaid until the 3d of February

1807; nor the latter until the Sih ot April,

with interest upon both sums, from the date

of their issue to that of their repayment,

amounting to s€7,3gO. 13jr. The corres-

pondence between Mr. Steele and Mr. Tho-

mas ; letters of Earl Temple, (one of the

Joint Paymasters in 180/) addressed to Lord

Grcnville, Mr. Steele, Mr. Rose, and Lord

Harrowby ; three minutes of the Lords of

the Treasury, directing whal steps should

be taken for securing the sum remaining due

(for the first sum had been repaid previous

to any proceedings of the Board of IVeasu-

ry) ; Minutes of the Paymaster General

entered in the book of the oflice ; and se

veral other papers, are inserted at length in

the Appendix, though not perhaps absolute-

ly necessary for understandibg the .subject,

that no circumstance which has reference to

this busmess, may be withheld iVom observa-

tion But the part to which the committee

think it most material to direct the attention

of the house, is the account given by Mr.
Steele himself, when he desired to attend

the former committee on the 20ih of March
ISO/, and made his own statement of the

circumstances relating to these transactions.

He said, " the two sums mentioned by Mr.
Thomas were issued by my direction, and
I have no hesitation in stating that they were
not issued for public service ; I thought, as

othirs did at the time, that I had full autho-

rity to direct those issues. 1 was urged to

do so by private considerations of a very pe-

culiar nature, which operated at that tirne

upon my mind j and 1 thought that by di-

recting them to be issued to myself, and
making myself responsible for them, I

could not by possibility incur the suspicion

of concealment, or fraud. It was my inten-

tion that they should have been replaced in

a very short time, but it was not in my pow-
er to accomplish it ; they remained charged
against me in the ij'ay OfBce Book till the

begmning of the present year, when fhe

former of the two sums was repaid ; and
the whole subject having been brought lately

under the consideration, of the Board of

Treasury, they have directed me to repay

the reinaining sum, with the interest due

upon both sums, by instalments at stated pe-

riods, which I have engaged to do. I can-

not take upon myself to defend my conduct

in this instance, which I must admit to have

been incorrect, but 1 console myself witli

ihiiiking that the public will have suffered

no loss." And being asked, whether he
knew of any other transaction of the same
kind, during the time he was in the Pay
Office ? He said, " I do not." And be-

ing asked, whether he knew of any arrear

ot tlie like nature arising from the tiansac-

tion of any former Paymaster ? He said,

" I certainly do not." And being asked,

whether any notice was taken of tliis trans-

action by the Treasury, previous to the

beginning of this year ? He said, " I ap-

prehend it was not ever known to* the

Treasiuy, previous to this year." x\nd

being asked, whet^her any notice Vv'as

taken by any other Public Ofiice ? He
said, " Not to my knowledge." — On
the 13th April, Mr. Steele again attended

the comnvittee
',
and a part of Lord I'em-

ple's letters being read to him (Appendix,

No. 3,) , and he being asked, whether he
had any explanation to give in reference to

this letter ? he said, " This being a state-

ment of wlwt passed in different con-

versations at ditTerent times, of which, I

made no memorandum myself, I certainly

am not disposed to dispute the accuracy witti

which it is reported. 1 beg tlie committee at

the same time to understand that I never

have attempted to justify the issue of the

two sums in question, upon tlie ground tluit

they were applied direcl>ly or indirectly t»

public service ; but that in my former evi-

dence I acknowledged that they, were nut

issued with any reference to public ser-

vice, but I alone was responsible and ac-

countable for.them ; and that J have, in fact

repaid them both, principal ajid interest."

And a part of Mr. Steele's former exami-

nation, and an extract from his letter to Mr.

Thomas, being t^hovvn to him, he further

said, " The persons to whom I alluded iri

that letter and in my examination, were the

principal officers of the Pay Otiice, who had
long been established there, and who uni-

formly contended that the power of the Pay-

Master General to direct the issues of mo-
ney from the B.ink remained unlimited by
any of the provisions of the Act for regula-

ting the Office, of Pavmaster General.'*

And being asked, " Did you consult any

other person as to the operation of that

Act, upon the issut of money to the Pay-
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master ?" he said, " I did not." And being

asked, Whether in peint of fact, in any part

of this transaction, he acted upon the opini-

ons of any other persons^ conjointly with

his own, or consalted any other person on
the subject? he said, " No."—The conduct

of Mr. Rose, who succeeded Mr. Steele in

the I'ay Office, being observed , upon, in a

minute of the Paymaster, dated 27*h Febru-

ary I8O7, Mr. Rose attended the coinmitiee,

for ihe purpose of explaining the knowledge
he had of (his transaction ; and he stated, that

the facts relating to the two sums i'.sued to

Mr. Steele were communicated to him on
the 10th February, 1806, by Mr. Bradshaw,
in the presence of Mr. Harmood and Mr.
Thomas ; bat that, as he considered himself

completely out of office at that time, '.le

could not interfere officially, nor apply any
possible remedy

J
that he had, however, de-

sired Mr. Thomas to w^rite to Mr. Steele,

that he might insure his seeing him, and to

let him (Mr. Ro.se) know, whether any in-

terposition of his, with Mr. Steele, would be

necessary ; that he had also a personal inter-

view with Mr. Steele, and afterwards wrote

a letter to him, enforcing what he had re-

commended in conversation ; the answer to

which led him to rest satisfied that the whole
matter would be communicated, without de-

lay, to Lord Grenville, or the Paymaster Ge-
neral.—As no entry was made of these two
sums in the Extraordinaries of the Army
presented to Parliament, -it became an object

of inquiry, for what reason they were not

included; to which Mr. Wood, Deputy
Cashier in the Pay Office, answered, that

they were omitted by the express order of
Mr. Steele

J
and upon being further 'exa-

mined, he said, that other sums had also

been omitted in a former year (l/t)/) by
Mr. Steele's direction, which had been ad-

vanced to Mr. Carey, Pratburnon, and Bry-
an j adding, that without such particular di-

rection he should have thought it his duty to

include all those sums. In one of Mr.
Steele's letters it is to be observed, that the

reason which he as.signs for this omission is,

" that the sums so issued, being intended to
*' be replaced at an earlier period, could not
'' with propriety have formed part of the
" army extraordinaries." If such has been
the rule of that office in making up the ac-

count of extraordinaries, and if it has been
also usual that all sums so issued, if repLired

before the delivery of the accounts to the

auditors, should not appear at all in those ac-

counts, your committee judge both these

practices highly improper to be continued,
because they tend to keep back from the
house, in the first iustauce,, and finally from
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the auditors, the full knowledge of the dis-

posal of the public money, and to facilitate

the temporary application of sums to pur-

poses of a different nature from those to

which they are destined by the votes of par-

lijireiit.—llie money issued to Mr. Carey
and th^ '.wq others in ir()7> was for the pur-

pose ot jrocuring a supply of .specie for

army sfri vices, from Han.burgh, at a tim«

when 'hee was great dif^"culty in obtaining

if, owing to the restriction of payments in

cash by the "Bank. Mr. Boyd undertook to

import a large bimi, and the persons who re-

ceived the money, which air.ounted to

r- J 00,000 by the Paymaster's drafts on the

Bank, were ncminated by Mr Boyd, for

the purpose of i.eeping the transaction se-

cret, which I;e j'^d^ed neces.-iary for its suc-

cess.—The se. vice was not performed; and
the principal sum so issued was repaid by Mr.
"oyd in the following year, by a similar sum
which he received on account of another

service, (the reaiitling of money to the Cape
of Good Hope fur the payment of troops)

which he contracted with government to

perform; in which he also f;'.iled. The
question of interest upon the .i/100,0G0 was
involved in the discussion of some claims

preferred by Mr. Bcs'd, against government;

and the repayment of the second sum is still

in a course of legrd proceeding, in conse-

quence of the bankruptcy of the House of

Messrs. Boyd and Co. when proper steps

were immediately taken for recovering it, by
direction from the Lords of the Treasury

;

and your committee are informed, that the

principal difficulties which have prevented a

satisfactory title from being made to pur-

chasers (under this bankruptcy) are now
nearly adjusted, and in the course of the

next term, it is probable that the most con-

siderable purchasers will be ready to com-
plete their purchases, and to pay tlieir pur-

chase money into court —LTpon the impor-

tant subject of recommending measures

wliich may prevent similar abuses in future,

your committee observe with great concern,

that the most obvious, and perhaps the only

effectual remedy, has been found by expe-

rience hitherto unattainable ; but they think

it necessary to represent as their deliberate

opinion, that without an earlier examination,

and auditing of accounts, irregularities can

hardly be prevented ; and that temptation

will never be wanting to make use of public

money, while there exists a great probability

of its being for a long time uncalled for*

After the accounts come before the commis-

sioners for auditing, no attention is wanting

in requiring proper warrants in discharge for

every payment, and no sura is allowed with-
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out a voucher of (hot kind ; but so slow has

been the progress hitherto, that notwith-

standing the observations made on the sub-

ject by tlie Committee. of Finance- in 1797
and 1798, not one account of any Paymaster
General has been finally settled and declared,

. nor made ready for declaration, in the nine
or ten years which haVe since elapsed.—Patts

of the accounts and vouchers for the year

1/82, were delivered to the auditors in 1/88,
J 789. 1791, and 17985 parts of those for

1783 were delivered to them in 1792 and
1 7^8 ;

part cf those for 1/84, in 179^^ ; and
part ot those for 1 785, in 1797- It appears

al^o t')at a supplementary account of the

Ipaymaster General, from 24 April to 24
December, 1782, and a supplementary ac-

count for 1 783, were delivered into their of-

^ce, together with the attested accounts for

1784 and 1/85, no longer ago than on 9th

February last.—A letter from -he chairman of
that board affords a reasonable expectation

that the account of the Paymaster General
for the 3'ear ] 782 will be finally audited, and
ready for declaration about Christmas next

;

and that, provided there be no dela)' in the

oelivery of the subsequent accounts, the pre-

sent arrear of the Pay Office accounts may
be cleared at the Auditor's Office in the

course of five or six years. It •will be the

duty of your committee, should they be re-

appointed, in the ensuing session, to make
an early inquiry into the progress which
shall hate been made during the recess, and
to consider how far the prorisions of the act

of 46th Geo. III. c. 141, under which the

present Board of Commissioners for auditing

the public accounts was appointed, have
contributed to the object they were intended

to answer, by facilitating the due examina-

tion and more speedv settlement of the pub-

lic accounts ; and v/hether any and what
further re^ulatioiis may be devised, for the

attainment of so important and desirable an

end. Although dome effectual improve-

ment in that system, would be the most ra-

dical and substantial remedy, there are other

subordinate meas'.u'cs fit to be enforced im-

mediately, for which the regulations of ofi'ice

may in a great degree be Safncient; and le-

gislative provision niay be adJcd wherever it

becomes necessary. IMuch of the delay,

which occurs in procuring the clearing and
covering warrants from the War Olfice.

without which the paymaster's accounts can-

riot be examined by the auditors, ni;;y be re-'

moved, by making the tran.sactions between
the-ie t'vo oftices more simple and mcihodi-
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cal. It would be desirable in all instances to

issue warrants at once, instead of transacting

so much of the crdiniry business by letters,

which has formed a constant subject of com-
plaint on the part of the paymasters^ and it

appears, that if warrants on accoui'tt were
granted by the Secretary at War for regi-

mental services not completed within the

year, the paymaster's accounts might be de-

livered soon after the end of every year to

the auditors for examination.—The issue of
money being in fact made originally upon
the authority of the letter only, no other in-

fpiiry seems to be made in granting the sub-

sequent warrant, than whether it agrees with
the letter; and therefore any additional

signatures to the warrant, which bear the

appearance of further check and examina-
tion, add in reality no sort of .security to the

public, while the respon.sibility (which can
never be desirable) becomes divided between
two offices.—Your committee see no sort of
necessity for every individual warrant being
signed by his Majesty, ncr for its being
countersigned by the Lords of the Treasury,

except where money is issued by their orders.

In all cases where the Treasury is not con-
cerned, the money is now actually paid upon
the requisition cf the Secretary at War, and
his name alone ought to stand as sufficient

authority for the warrant, making him, in

whose depiM'tment it is, responsible for the
service and the expenditure.— It would be
sufficient for his Majesty, in whom all mo-
ney is ofigirtally vested by grant of parlia-

ment, to sign a warrant for large sums from
time to time, leaving the detail of the appli-

cation of them, as is the practice with regard
to monies issued on account of the navy, and
the ordnance, to the department under
whose directions the particular service is per-

formed'.—The delay occasioned by the war-
rants being taken up by army agents, instead

of being directly returned to the Pay Office

through their ov/n officers, ought to be en-
tirely obviated, as it seems already to have
been in some degree, with regard to what are

called clearing warrants fjr regimental ser-

vices. No reason appears v.hy they should
pass at all into the agent's hands, who mav
have an indirect interest in withholding
thern, and for the passing of whose accounts
they are in no degree requisite. Another
regulation proper to be adopted, is a difierent

manner of making out the accounts of extra-

ordinaries to be laid befon? parliam.ent,

which the present paymaster informed your
committee that he had directed to be do.^e'

Sut>nU:ru-nt to No. 8, JVi. XII.—Price iOd.
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iu iuture; and that an account shouid be re-

gulai y kept in the office, classed under the

san. heads as those for which the grants of

parli. ment are annually voted. No sums
whicli h ve been issued in the course of the

year, cught evei" to be left out of the account

of extia'jrdinaries annually laid before par-

liament, for they create a temporary defi-

ciency in thebalance of the paymaster's cash,

even if they :ire to be repaid; ihey tnerefore

should be noticed in the first account after

the !'->ue by a meniftrandum, as sums not ul-

timately to De charged upon the public; and
credit should betaken for them in any sub-

sequent account, wlu-n they are actually re-

placed at the Banko It would also tend ma-
fpy':]]v to the clearness of all these accounts,

if no articles of expenditure were inserted,

b'.it such as relate strictly to the army; in-

stead of which, it is to be observed, that is-

sues of money for the purchase of corn, and
various miscellaneous purposes not directly-

relating to that service, have not unfrequent-

ly been admitted into them, and intermixed

with army services ; which your committee

conceive to belong more properly to the par-

ticulars of the distributio-n of any vote of

credit which may be granted for the year in

which such articles appear.—x\ greater re-

gularity in bringing up the accounls in the

ofSce itself, is essential in various points of

view; and the attention of the. paymaster

himself is particularly necessary for insuring

the attendance, and application of all the of-

ficers who are under him, and for enforcing

a more punctual and accurate discharge of

their duty, than appears to have hitherto

prevailed, Their books should be frequent-

ly balanced, and the cash book ought always

to be made up to the latest period possible

;

to the neglect of which it is in some measure

owing, that it has been impossible to con-

form to the provisions of the Statute 45lh

Geo III. c. 58; and theconscquence has been,

that ever since the passing of that act, the 5th

sec. prescribing the mode in which the

monthly memorials are to be presented to

the Treasury ; and the 8th clause in the Au-
ditors Act, 4''3. Geo. III. c. 141. sec. 8. re-

quiring all accountants to deliver in within

three months after the end of each year, an

account current of all sums received and

paid by them within the year, have been to-

tally disregarded.

—

It^\ould have been ne-

cessary, ii) this place-;, to observe upon the

iaipertect rnanner in which the entries of

money paid: by individuals to the paymaster's

ncGOunt, have been made by the clerks of

the Ban!: in the cash-book of the ofiice, if

your committee had not received an assu-

rance from the Go\eri:o:- of the Bank^ that

directions have been given to discontinue
this practice, with regard to this, and all

other public offices.—The practical incon-
venience, to which the former mode wa*
liable, appeared in a remarkable instance,

in the course of the last ) ear, when no les.s-

a sum than i£2c}l,348, remained for about
four months in the Bank, wJihout any infor-

mation of the payment being given to the
paymaster ; which, though he ought certain-

ly to have received from the accoLintant in

his ofnce, who was employed in making the

payment, yet no good reason can be assigned

v.hy the negligence of that ufiicer was not
corrected by a communication from tiie

Bank. A larger issue of money from the

Exchequer, to the amount of that sum^- thaw
wouid othervvise have been required, must
have been the consequence, and the public-

were of course either unnecessarily increas-

ing exchequer ';ills, and paying interest for

a sum which ought to have been at their dis-

posal ; or services which were to be paid
with this money must have been suffered tO'

remain unsatisfied.—The Act 45 Geo. III.

c. 58, having repealed that of 1/63, is now
the only subsisting act for regulating the bu-

siness of this office; and it therefore be-"

came the duty of your commiitee to exam-ine

how far it had been complied with, or had
been found efl^ectual, in the remaining

points which it attempts to regulate.

The time of making up the accounts, di-

rected by sec. 21 . has not been observed, any

more than the clause in the Auditor's Act,

46 Geo. III. c. 141. sec. 8. above referred

to. The clause with regard to regimental

I

agents, sec. 23. has indeed been attended to

1 in terms, but it has beeti found of little use

;
in practice; because the paymaster, having

I

no means of knowing the balance in the

! hands of agents, has no method of contro-

I verting the statements which they may think

• proper to deliver in, as to the aggregate ba-

j
lance of their accounts, it being always pos-

I

sible, that though an agent may be a liebtor
'

for one regiment (where he is concerned for

I several) he may be a creditor on account of

I

another.—The books of the office have been

brouglit up, subsequent to the inquiry . f the
' former committee, to as, late a date as the

nature of the case admits of; but at that

i

period, and when the present paymaster was

appointed in April iSOf, the fair ca.sh book

was not brought up later than to the month
' of November 180(3; nor were the accounts

I

frequently, nor .regularly balanced.— It

j
\-c)uld hardly 'oave been deemed requisite to

I

point out the propriety of appointing persons,

j duly qualified by their ^iiovvlcdge of vvrit-

I ing and arlfhraetic, and of a sufficient age.

$^'
i*.*j.«',»',^
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to discharge the duties of clerks in the of-

fice, if the present paymaster had not very

lately fouad it necer-ary. lo discharge some of

those who had been admitted into the office,

on account of their insufficiency, and inex-

perience.—If your committee do not re-

commend any alteration in tlie power of

drawing for money (to^wluiiever amount,)

which is at present vested in the paymas-

ter, or in the cashier, it is not from any

want of consideration bestowed upon this

])art of the subject
J

but they are at a loss

to know, if it be withdrawn from those

officers, in whom it can be lodged more
properly, or with absolute security ; for it is

unquestionable, that in some department

or other of government, it must necessarily

be placed. If more signatures than one

should be required to every draft, there is

great ri^k of the public service being con-

tinually retarded, and the inconveniences

will be much g;reater, if delays should be
interposed in the first instance, of tlie same
sort W'ith those which now occur after the

payments are n;iade, and which tend only

to obstruct the settlement of account, but

not the service itself. It would inevitably

follow, from any such division of responsibi-

litv, that, in the multiplicity of public bu-

siness,- credit would be gnen implicitly by
one department of government to another,

that the form of signing would soon become
a matter of course, and that the paymaster
would act under as little practical restraint:

as he does at present. If the paymaster
and the cashier should be directed jointly to

sign eveiy draft, some sort of additional

check may perhaps be laid upon the latter,

but none will be felt by the head of the

office: and it is obvious that if such had
been the established practice of the office

before the date of the two drafts, which
have given occasion to this inquiry, the

paymaster would not in the slightest degrsc
have been precluded by it, from drawing
for the money in the very mode he did,

nor from detaining it, for as long a time,

in his possession —The whole business of
the Pay Office is so inti.mately connected
with that of the War Office, lliiit ir is hard-
ly possible to report fully upon the firmer,
without entering into an ample examination
of the latter; but in the particulars which
have been pointed out, their relative situa-

tion admits- of alteration, with advantage
to th.e public, as hr at least as may be suffi-

cient to prevent the paymaster's accounts
troni v.aiting tor the auditing of those of
army agents, and-othc/s, in which he has
no coic-ern, and over whom he has no con-
trol. To examine v.Ji ther he has discliars:-
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ed his duty by issuing money upon regular

voucliers, pi'ocecding either from the War
Office or the Treasury, cannot be a matter

of intricacy, or delay ; and if the Secretary

ift yv''ar should be authorized to grant war-

rants upon account for all services not

completed within the year, and to grant

upon his sole authority warrants for all other

services, as more formal and regular docu-

ments than letters, for every payment, the

sa.me practice being also introduced into the

Treasury, when any issues, are directed by

that board for army services ; and if^ further,

the auditors . should be empowerycd and

required by an alteration of the act, (if

necessary) to examine separately the accounts

of the extraordinarie.s as soon as tliey are

presented to them, aiid to comp.nro every

payhieut with the Bank cash book, there is

every reason to expect, not only that every

paymaster's account might be settled within

a short period after the expiration of each

year, but that a substantial check would be

provided against all temptation to withdraw

moi^ey from the service for which it is

granted, when the deteciion of any such

misapplication must immediately lollow the

examinalionof the annual accounts compared

with the cash book of the bank. This

opinion of your committee is fortified by
that of the chairman of the hoard for audit-

ing accounts, who stated his belief, that

if the cash accounts required by the 46 Geo.

III. 141. sec. 8. were delivered into the

audit office^ as well as the accounts of service

also referred to in that section, and if the •

cash accounts were compared with the-,

accountant's Bank book,, it would not be-

possible for the paymaster general, or any'

oJier public accountant, to receive public

money upon drafts made payable to himself,

without that circumstance failing under the-

observation, of the commissioners.—With

regard to regimental accounts, and the diffi-

culties which occiir in expediting and settling

them, some judicious suggestions have been

received by your committee, which will de-

serve further consideration, whenever the

mode of keeping and passing accounts in

the War Office shall come under their exa-

mination.- That the present system is de-

fective, may be concludecl from a long

experience of its being found totally inade-

quate to obtain the tv.-o main objects, of

perspicuity, and expedition j
but whether

it should be absolutely changed, or partially

modified, your committee have not as yet

received informatic n sufficient to determine.

The simplificalinu of the branch conne.^ted -

with the Pay OtI ce, in the manner toey

liave oUg^e-ted,. 'tl.'cy venture to rccjmm ^d
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as nnqucslionably beneficial ; and they trust

that the same principle may be extended

with success to every other department oi

the mihtary expenditure.

Extractfrom the Appendix.

Exavunatioji of the right hon. Thoinas Steele,

March^2d, I8O7.

The two sums mentioned by Mr. Thomas
were issued by my direction, and I have no
hesitation in stating that they were not issued

for public survice. I thought as others did

at the time, that I had full authority to di-

rect those issues. I was urged to do so by
private consideration of a very popular na-

ture, which operated at that time upon my
mind ; and I thought that by directing them
to be issued to myself, and niaking myself
responsible for them, that I could not, by
possibility, incur the suspicion of conceal-

ment or Irnud. It was my intention that

they should have been replaced in a very

shore tiine, but it was not in my power to

accomplish it. They remain charged against

me in the pay office books till t!ie beginning
of the present year, when the former of the

two sums was repaid ; and the whole sub-

ject having been brought lately under thecon-
sideration of the board of Treasury, they

have directed me to repay the remaining
sum, with the interest due upon both sums,
by instalments at stated periods, which 1

engaged to do. I cannot take upon myselt
to defend my conduct in this instance, which
I must admit to have been incorrect ; but

I console myself with thinking, that the

public will have suffered no loss.—Do you
know of any other transaction of the same
kind, during the time you was in the Pay-
Otfice ? I do not.—Of any arrear of the like

nature, arising from the transaction of any
former paymaster? I certainly do not.

—

Was any notice taken of this transaction by
the treasury, previous to the beginning of
this year ? I appreiiend it was not known
to the treasury ever previous to this year.

—

Was any notice taken by any other public
office ? Not to my knowledge.
Exumination of the right hon. Thomas

Steele, Jpril 10, I8O7.
[Read part of the letter from lord Temple

to lord Grenville ] Have you any explana-
tion to gi^e in reference to this letter?—

•

This being a statement of what passed in

different conversations at diflerent times, of
which I made no memorandum myself, 1

certainly am not disposed to di.spute the ac-

curacy with which it is reported. I beg the
committee at the same time to understand,
that I never have attempted (o justify the
"bsue of the two sums in qgestiou, upon the
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ground that they were appHed directly or
indirectly to public service; but that in' my
former evidence I acknowledge that I hey
were not issued with any reference to public

service, but that I alone was responsible and
accountable for them, and that I have, in

fact, repaid them both, principal and inte-

rest.—[Read Mr. Steele's former examina-
tion, and extract of a letter from him to Mr.
Thomas.]—Question repeated.—^The per-

sons to whom I allude in that letter, and in

my examination, were the principal officers

of the Pay Office, who had long been esta-

blished there, and w ho utiiformly contended,

that the power of the Paymaster Gsncral to

direct the issues of money from the Bank re-

mained unlimited by any of the provisions of

the act for regulating tlic office of Paymaster

General.—Did you consult any other person

as to the operation of that act upon the issue

of money to the paymaster ? I did not.

Wheth.er, in point of fact, in any part of thi.'i

transaction, you did act upon the opinions of

any other persons conjointly w'ith your own,
or consult any other person on the subject *

No.
hxaminalion of the light ho?}, George Rose,

ylpril 13, ISO/.

You are deeired to state, when and m
what manner you became acquainted with
the transactions relating to Mr. Steele's two
drafts. On Monday the 10th February,

ISOd, Mr. Thomas, with Mr.Harmood, and
Mr. Bradshaw, tv/o of the senior clerks of
the Pay Office, came to my house j and, af-

ter some conversation on other subjects,
,

when they were leaving the room, Mr. Brad-

shaw, under some apparent embarrassment^

said he wished to apprize me of a circum.-

stance of an extraordinary nature which had
occurred in the time of my predecessors :

that Mr. Steele had, in the year ISOO, taken

two sums of 5^7,000 and ^'12,0(30 out of

the cash in the hands of the Paymaster Ge-
neral, on giving his own receipt tor the same

;

which receipt was written by Mr. Wood,
Deputy Cashier, without any authority hav-

ing appeared for the same, eitlier from the

Treasury or the WV.r office at w hich state-

ment 1 expressed great surprise, and to Mr.
Thomas some resentment, at the same hav-

ing been delncd till I was out of office, and
could apply no possible remedy, observing,

the transaction was on the face of it at least a

most irregular one 5 but that, from my long

knowledge of Mr. Steele, I was perfectly

sure he would be able to explain it, so as to

acquit himself of having done any thing

more, than taking upon himself a serious

responsibility ; that he prob.ibly „had a

VGUcJicr in his possessions but that in any
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event, it had been his (Mr. Thomas's) indis-

pensable duty to remind that gentleman of

the transaction on his quitting office in J80-1,

in order, that if it had not been satisfactorily

exphiined, he might then have stated it to

me and my colleagaes, on our appointment :

to which Mr. Tiiomas answered, he had

called two or three times at Mr. Steele's

door, without finding him at home : such a

justification appeared to render his conduct

still less excusable •, because if lie thought it

weeessary to see Mr. Steele on the subject,

he certainly should have apprized him of his

wish to do so, that he might be sure of meet-

ing with him. I therefore desired him to

Mriteto Mr. Stede, to Insure his seeing him,

and to let u^e know, on my return from Bug-
den, whether any interposition ofmine with

Mr. Steele would be necessary : on the 20th,

Mr. Thomas came to me accordingly, when
he told me that he had seen Mr. Steele, who
said generally, that the sums before mention
ed as received by him were for army services.

Whether, subsequent to the communica-
tion made by Mr. Bradshaw in the presence

of Mr. Thomas, you had any communica-
tion with Mr. Steele on the subject ; and if

so, what was the purport of it ? I had a

personal communication with Mr. Steele on
ihe 21st February, which I considered as of

a private nature, being out of office ; but
the particulars of which I am perfectly wil-

ling to give.—Mr. Rose being desired to

proceed, slated, that Mr. Steele declined

entering into particulars, not feeling himself

at liberty to do it 5 that the advances were
made to a person or persons, he was not
sure which, for services of a secret nature

;

that the whole would be repaid, but he
could not at that moment exactly lix the

time^ acljuowledging that he had no war-
rant, or other authority for the issue : the

advice I gave him was, that, under such
circumstances, I thought he should see ei-

ther lord Grenville, or tiie present pay-mas-
ter general, and explain to his lordship, or

them, so much of the transaction as should

satisfy them,—the whole, certainly, if they

ihoukl think it necessary ; adding, that it

was by all comparison better he should do
that in the first instance from himself, than
wait to give an explanation when he should
be called upon to do so ; especially, as the

precedent in this case would shew to future
paymasttrs general the possibility of their

taking money placed in the bank on account
of the public, fur their own private accom-
modation, at any time when they should
find themselves under a pressing urgency to

do so, which w,is plainly against the spirit

of the pay- office act. 1 wrote to liim the

same evening, enforcing the advice I had
given to him in the mornir? ; in answer to

which I received a letter, dated 23d F^^brua-

ry, I8O6 :

—

'" \ will certainly follow your
" advice, and take an early opportunity of
" communicating to lord Grenville the cir-

" cnmstances which relate to the issue of
" the two sums in question ; you may
" therefore, if you think proper, apprize
" Mr. Thomas of my intention."

Whether, on the same day that Mr. Brad-
shaw made the communication relating

to Mr. Steele in the presence of Mr. Tho-
maSj you, in the same conversatijn, expres-

sed your willingness to enter in the

Minute Book a minute, recommending
to the notice of your successor an Incrca.se of

salary to the six senior Clerks ?—Of that, I

have no recollection, as to its having passed

on that day ; 'out the measure having been
agreed on by my colleague and myself pre-

viously thereto, it may have happened that

upon that day I told them I would enter

the minute. T have no recollection of the

minute being ante-dated, but I think it pro-

bable it may have been so, as on the lOth I

considered myself completely out of office.

Report of the Committee of the
House of Commons, on the Commer-
cial State of the West India Colo-
nies. Ordered to be printed, August S,

IS07.

The Commiftee who were appointed to take

into consideration the Comnaercial State

of (he West India Colonies, and to report

their proceedings, from time to time, to

the Hou'C of Commons
J
and who were

empowered to report the minutes of evi-

dence taken before them ; and to whom
all minutes of evidence which were taken
before the Committee in the last Session

of Parliament, on the West India Planters'

Petitions, together with their proceedings,

were referred ; have, pursuant to the or-

der of the House, examined the matters to

them referred; and ha\e agreed to the

following Report -.

Your committee have thought it their

duty, in the first place, to inquire into the

situation of the West India Planters at the

present moment, and for several years jjre-

ceding ; and have examined various respec-

table witnesses, proprietors of estates, wh»
have resided many years in theWest Indies

and who have had the properties of seven

absu'utees under their management ; and a «

so many merchants intimately ac<]uaintt .).

with the expenses and profits of a great v -.

riety of estates, and generally convers? '
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with the West India Commerce. From
their testimony it appears, that since the year

l/QQ, there has (aken place a progressive de-

terioration in the situation of the planters,

resulting from a progressive diminution of

the price of sugar, although at the same time

the duty, and all the expences attending the

cultivation, have been increasing, till at

ieiigth the depression of the market has be-

come such, that the prices obtained for the

last year's crop will not .pay the espence of

cultivation, except upon estates on a very

great scale, making sugar of a very superior

quality, or enjoying other extraordinary ad^

vantages. Calculations have been laid before

your.coramittee, from the accounts of estates

both in Jamaica and the other Islands, by

which it appears, that the British supplies

and Island expenses amount to 20s. lOd. in

the former, and to IQi. 6l\. in the, latter, on

the cwf . of sugar, after accounting and giving

credit for the amount received for the sale of

rum. As these calculations are formed up-

on an average of years and upon estates of

tlie ordinary scale, and in no respects unu-

sually circumstanced, it appears to your

committee, that these sums per cv\-t. of sugar

may be taken as the average expense of cul-

tivation, independent of interest upon the

capital j and your committee are contirmed

in this opinion by finding a simiLu" calcula-

tion in the Report made by the Sugar Dis-

tillery Committee, in the last parliament.

To this must be added an expense of from

153 6d. to Ids. per cwt,. necessarily incurred

for freight, insurance' and other mercantile

charges, between the shipping the goods in

' the coloiiies, and their being offered to mar-

ket in this kingdom, forming^ together an

amount of from 35s. to 3t)s. which appears

upon this evidenc", to be the absoluie cost

1o thepla-n'.er per cwt. of sugar,- before any

return of capila[ can attach. L'pon a re-

- ference to the average- prices 'published in

the Gazette, for the last eight months,

which vary from 36s. to 3 Is. giving a mean
price of 33s. 6d , it appears evident, that the

pLinters- -must have cultivated their estates

at a loss.—The intere.st which has hv.sh stated

, to yo ir Committee as what should be the

fail- profit upon a capita! of such a naluic

as that of a Sugar estate, consisting not

nierely of land and Negroes, but (?f btiiklings

of great; extent and cost, necessary ior. the

carrying on of such mrumlactures, and sub-

ject to various ar.d peculiar ri=ks and vicis.si-

"tudesjis-not less then- ]0 per cent.—Daring the

period ofprosperityprevio; sol 90O, ikisstatod

that in general the proiits did not exceed that

gum ; and that, from that period, they .. have

<ji.a.iually diaiinishcd to ;ji anJ^M- j5er cent.
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till at the present moment, there is no return

of interest whatever —It may perhaps be
right to notice one exception, namely, of
an estate most favoiiiably circumstanced in

every respect, where the profits are stated to

have amounted during the four years 1795,
J 79<3, 1797 aiid 179s, to 12 per cent j but
they appear also to have declined ever since

j ^

in 18QI, 1802, 1803, and lSC4, to have been
'

reduced to about 6 per cent^ and in 1805, to

about 3 per cent, and subsequently to have
sutfered a still farther reduction.— In the!

course of their inves,tigation of the situation
'

of the planters, your Committee thought it

right to ascertain whether it might not be in

their own power, in many instances, to re-

medy the evils of their situation, by convert-

ing their sugar estates ; toother more profi-

table cultivation 5 but the evidence on that

point shews, that such a conversion must be
attended with so great a sacrafice of capital,

as to be out of the question as a measure of
relief—With a view to the prospect for the

future, they have obtained a return of the

quantity of sugar at present in the West India

Docks 3 from v/hich and from other evi-

dence, it appears, that the quantity now on
hand is unusually great for the time of year.

Thecropot last year is alsoonthe pointof co-

mingintothe market.— Itshould not be omit-
ted further to state, that for many years past

the islands have almosf entirely escaped the

natural calamities (of hurricanes, &c.)

which have occasionally proved destructive

to the property in those countries.—In inves-

tigating ihe causes of that depression of the

mariner, from whence the whole of the

planter's distress appears to originate, thefirst

object which strikes your Committee, is,

that extraordinary situation in which he i,s

placed, which prevents him alone (inexcept-

iion to every other similar case) from indem-
nifying hiin.self for the increase of duty, and
of other expenses attending liis cultivation,

by an e;]uivaient increa.se of price to the

consumer. For it appears, that since the

jear \799, the duty on sugar has been raised

from liOs. to 27s. and contingently to 30.s.

per cvvt.j the expences of the estates are

calculated to have risen in many articles 50,

and in others above 100 per cent j and the

price has fallen from O'ys. to 33s. Cid. per cwt,

the average of the last eight months. Ag
it ar'pcors obvious, from the above state-

ment, that the duty is heavier than the arti-

cle can. bear at its present price, it is suggest-

ed that it might be expedient, for the relief

of the home market, to extend the principle

which has been adopted on the contingent

increase of duty fioin 27s. to 30s, ; so tliac

from the aui.^imuui of duty then ti."ied^ ou
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a gross price of 80s. aft-'ording 30s. duty and

50s. to the planti^r, the duty should be

thrown back on a sinailar scale in proportion

to the depression of I he market, till the price

arrives at 60s. gross, leaving 20s. (the origi-

nal duty) to government, aiid 40s. to the

planter ; or. in other words', a redaction of

'2s. gross price, from the average then fixed for

Is. of duty on a reduction of the im-

position of the new duty, as tar as 20s.-

An increase .of the bounty on the export has

been also recommended ; and your com-
mittee are of opinion, that it would afford

great relief if given as an accompaniment

to mea.sures of restriction upon neturals,_

BO as to render the expences on British and

foreign prod.uce equal in the foreign market.

—A considerable depreciation in the price

of rum having also taken place, it has been

suggested, that the encouragement of the

consumption of that article would be a

considerable advantage to the Planter. Your
committee are aware that such encoui-age-

ment has been given, to a certain extent,

but if it were found practicable to carry that

assistance further, by an increased consump-
tion in the army and navy, such a measure
would, in their opinion, have very bene-

fi.'nal effects ; or a reduction of duty on rum
might afford essential relief to the planter,

without loss to the revenue, which would
be indemnified by an increased consump-
tion of that spirit.—Great, however, as are

the evils of the decrease of price and increase

of charges, it does not appear to ygnr com-
mittee, that they are the original causes of
the distress of the planter, by applying to

which alone any practicable remedy, he
could be more than partially relieved ; but
that the main evil, and that to which these

are ultimately to be referred, is the verj.'

unfavourable stata of the foreign market,
in which formerly the British merchy.nl en-

joyedneajdy a- monopoly, but where he (.an-

not at present enter into competition with
the planters, not only of the netural but
of the hostile colonies. The result of all

their enquiries on this most important part

of the snbj'.:rct has brought before their eyes
one grand and primary evil, from which-
ail the others are easily to be deduced ; name-
ly, the facility of intercourse between the
hostile colonies of Europe, under the Ameri-
can neutral flag, by means of which not
only the whole of their produce is carried to

a market, but at charges little exceeding
those of peace

; while a British planter is

burdened with all the inconvenience, risk,

and expence, resulting from a state of war.—The advantages which the hostile colonies

derive from the relaxation of that principle.
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which prohibited any trade from being car-

ried on with the enemy's colonies by neu-

trals during war, which the enemy himself,

did not.permit to those noutrals during peace,

may be m part estimated by reffrence to

a statement of the imports inio Amsterdam
alone, from the United States of America,

in the year 1 v06, amounting to 3-4,085 hhds.

of coffee, and 45,097 hhds. of sugar, con-

veyed in 211 vessels, hereunto annexed;

and to a statement also annexed, of the a-

mount of We-it-India produce, exported

from the United Siatcs of America, between,

the 1st. October, iS03, and 30th September,

1806. In -point of comparative ex-

pense, the advantages ot the hostils

colonies will be further illustrated by the

evidence of Mr. Marryat, supported by

satisfactory documents, which show t,he

charT!.'3 of freight and insurance on sugar

from the hostile colonies, through the Uni-'

ted' States of America, to the ports of Hol-

land and Flanders, and to those of the

Mediterranean, io be less by Bs. 1 Id. to the

former, and by 12s. 6d. to the kuter, than

those charges on British sugars to die same

ports.—Your committee cannot omit to state

also another important advantage enjoyed by

the French colonies, from the sale of nearly

the whole French mercantile marine to

neutrals, under the stipulation of each

vessel being returned into French ports, in

order to be navigated as French ships, within

twelve months after peace, and with the

enjoyment, during war, of the same privi-

leges in the ports of France, as if they were

actually French, for instance, to import

sugar at a duty of 4s. per cwt. less than the

duty imposed on sugar imported in neutral

vessels.—In order to counterbalance, in

some degree, the advantages thus enjoyed

by the hostile colonies, to the detriment of

the Britisli planter, it has been recoin mend-

ed, that a blockade of the ports of the

enemy's settlements should be resorted to
j

such a measure, if it could be strictly en-

forced, would undoubtedly afford relief to

our exptjrt trade.—But a measure of more

permanent and certain advantage would be

the enforcement of those restrictions on the

trade between neutrals and the enemy's

colonies, which were formerly maintained

by Great Britain, and from the relaxation

ot' which the enemy's colonies obtain ,in-^

directly, during war, all the advantages of

peace 5 while our own colonics, 1.- the in-

tercourse with whom that.syslem ot. mono-

poly which has been held .
es'^.euual to the

commercial and military navy of this conn-

try, is- rigorously enforced, are deprived

of thQ advantag;_es under which in forme^-
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wars they carried their produce fo the fo-

reign markets, and which in the present war,

by means of our decided naval superiority,

would have amounted to the exclusive sup-

ply of the whole cf Europe ; and when
those extraordinary measures are taken into

consideration which have been adcjjted to

exclude the Biiiish colonial produce from
the EuropcHn market, it appears to yqur
committee to be a matter of ev'ident and
imperious necessity, to resort to such a sys-

tem, as by impeding and restricting, and,

as far as possii)!e, preventing the export of
the produce of the enemy's colonies from
the places of its growth, shall compel i he

, continent to have recourse to the only source

'f^ of supply which, in that event, would be
4 ''i^en to it.

—

Z\:s it may be apprehended that

"'Jfrom' the adoption of such measures, ditii-

culties might arise in that intercourse, from
which the West Indies at present derive a

considerable proportion of seme of their

supplies, your committee have thought it

' 'tkeirduty to make inquiry into the resources
''_ in that respect to which recourse might be

liad in such an event. During the only

period which atfords an example of ^ the

suspension of that intercourse, the evidence

concurs as to the fact of a supply having

been obtained (though not without tempo-
rary and occasional inconveniences) iVom a

variety of sources which may reasonably be

relied upon, in case of such necessity, at

the present moment, to a greater amount
than at the former period. From the ex-

amination of persons who, in consequence
of their residence in the British North Ame-
rican settlements, cr extensive commercial
connections with them> possess the best

information as to their present and future

resources, there is ground to believe that

«ome supply of the principal articles of

lumber might be obtained from thence im-

inediately, and to expect that, ,\;'ith due

encouragement, the quantity of t!i(it supply

might be increased to any cxtent.'-T-p.'he

supply of flour which they could at present

iiftbrd to the West India market would be

small, and of inferior quality. 'J'hey appear

to be capable of affording a large supply of

ii:4i, and what deficiency might exist in

<jther articles of salt provisions, plight be

made up by supplies from Europe.

—

Upun
the whole, the impression which your com-
mittee have received, is, that the trade now
carried on between the British West-Indies

and the United States of America, is very

convenient and advantageous to the inhabi-

_,,tants of our colonies, and one v.hich they

-vff^PH '^'^'' I't'linquish v/ithout essential detri-
^

^^(?,!>i^/^^.^e33 it were compensated by other

mTB^R.—Jusirie. [3Q.i

advantages; but that it is not essential to

their existence, or- equivalent to the disad-

vantages of their situation, in those respects

which your committee have already gone
through in the j)resent statement.—Your
committee having briefly stated the dis-

tressed situation of the West-India Planter
—^^the causes which have gradually produced
his distress, which are beyond his reach to

remedy, and which must continue to oiieraie

w'ah increased effect—and having stated such
measures of relief as have been suggested to

theni, and such as, from the best sources

of information, appear most adequate to the

end in view, have only to add, that if those

remedies are liable to oijjections and difii-

culiie?', there is on the other hand the

strongest concurrent testimony and proof,

that unless some speedy and efficient mea-
sures of. relief arc adopted, the ruin of a

great number of the plantersj and of persons

in this country, holding annuities, and
otherwise dependent upon those properties

for their income, must inevitably very soon

take place, which must be followed by the

loss of a vast capital, advanced on securities

in those countries, and by the most fatal

injury to the commercial, maritime, and
financial interests of Great Britain. '

. ,
,'

•

PUBLIC PAPERS.
AusTKiA.

—

Note, of Air. Ca?ining, English

Secretary of State for Foreign Ajjairs,

to Prince Statircvrberg, the Austrian

Avihcnsador at London^ dated l^ondo?},

Af)ril25, I8O7.

The undersigned, his Majesty's Principal

Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, has

laid before the King the Note dehvered to

him bv Prince" Stahremberg, Ambassador

Extraordinary, and Minister Plenipotentiary

of his Majesty the Emperor of Austria,

King of Hungary and Bohemia, in which

his Imperial IVIajesty offers himself as the

Mediator of a General Peace. The under-

signed has received it in command fronn

the King his Sovereign, to communicate to

Piince Siahremberg the inclosed ofhcial

answer to the Note of his Imperial Majesty.

The king does complete justice tpthe motives

that have induced his Imj^erial Majesty to

propose a mode of negociatio/i which, by

embracing the interests of all parties, can

alone lead to the restoration of a lastinj^

peace, and the permanent tranquillity of

Euro|)e ; and his Majesty, therefore, accepts

the offer of his Imperial jvlajesty's mediation,

so far as he is concerned; but with this

provision tliat it shall also be accepted by

all the other powers involved in the present

war.
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NOTE.—HisMajesty theKingofthe United

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, has

received with due regard the communication

of his Majesty the Emperor of Austria,

King of ^^uiigary and Bohemia, and also

jufttly aupreciates the motives which have,

upon this occasion, determined liis Majesty

to become the Mediator of a General Peace.

—^I'he King, who has never ceased to look

to a secure and lasting peace as the only

obiev:t of the war in which he is engaged,

iind who has never refused to listen to any

proDosal which offered the least probability

of attaining his proposed object, cannot,

iox a moment, hesitate to give his iuU assent

to the declared opinion of his Majesty the

Emperor and King, and that such a peace

is only tcJ be obiaiued by a general negocia-

tion on the part of all the Powers engaged

in ihe present war.—The King will have no

ditlicuity in enleringupon such a negociadon,

as suon as the consent of the other Powers

interested therein shall have been received.

_ His Majesty will, without delay, make the

necessary communications in this respect

to those Powers with which he is more
especially united by the lies of friendship

and confidence, in order to ascertain their

views, and in the event of their being fa-

vourable to the proposition of his Imperial

Majesty, to consult with them as to the

mode in which the negociations shall com-
mence, and, agreeably to his Imperial Ma-
jesty's proposition, to come to an understand-

.ing as to the principles which should equally

form the ground and basis of discussion and

of a general arrangement.—As to what con-

cerns the choice of a place to become the

seat of negociation, any place will be equal-

Jy acceptable to his majesty, provided (ex-

-clusive of the indispensible condition which
is also expressed in the Note of his Imperial

Majesty,: that it shall be free from all imme-
diate mtiuence of the events of the war)

that it affords to Ins Britannic Majesty, in

the same degree as to the other Powers,

the means of a speedy and uninterrupted

communication with the Plenipotentiaries

whom his Majesty should send to this Con-
gress.

FOREIGN OFFICIAL PAPERS.
;;,j^ussiA.-^

—

Note from his Imperial Majesty
:<.,> to the GeneraloJ Infantry , Minister of the

Land Forces, CJiicf Corrimandant at St.

PetersLurgh, and Knight- Sergei Kosmilch
Wastmitinoiv.—Tuuroggin^JunelQ, ISO/-

Sergei Kosmitsch, the obstinate and san-

guinary war between Russia and France, every

step and every enterpnze whereof, has been
pnarked with unshaken fcrticude and bravery

pf the Ilusbiau troops, has been terminated.
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thank God, by a peace wdiich was ratified on
the 27th of this month a beneficial tranquilli-

ty has been restored ; the integi-ity and se-

curity of the Russian frontiers are secured
by an increase of territory, and Russia is in-
debted for this solely to the heroic exploits,
and to the unremitting exertions and zeal
with which her valiant sons have undaunted-
ly stepped forward and braved every danger
even to death itself.—I hasten to inform you
of this happy event, in order that general
publicity may be given to it.—Alpxa&obr.

Prussia.— Proclamation addressed hj the
Ki'ig of Prussia to the Suljects nfihecfded
provinces. Dated Memcl, Jult^ 24, IS07.
You are acquainted, beloved inhabitants of

faithful provinces, territories, and towns',

with my sentiments, and with the events of
last year. My arms succumbed under the
pressure of misfoitpnes ; the exertions of
the last remains ofmy army proved fruitless;

forced back to the outermost borders of the
Empire, and even my powerful Ally having
judged it necessary to conclude an armistice
and peace, nothing remained with me bat
the wish to restore tranquillity to my coun-
try ; after the calatnites of war, peace was
concluded, as circumstances dictated ; the
most painful sacrifices were required of my-
self and my House ; what ages and worthy
ancestors, conventions, love, and confi-
deiice, had united, was to be severed ; my
efforts, the exertions of all who belonged to

me, were used in vain. Fate ordains a Father
to part with his children ; 1 release you from
all your allegiance to my person and to my
House. My most ardent wishes for your
prosperity attend you to your new Sovereign;
be to him what you were to me ; no fate,

no power, can efface from my bosom and
from the mind of my family, the remem-
brance of you.

—

Frederick WiLLrAM.

Commerce with Russia — Ukase, issued
by Order of the Emperor nf Russia: dated
July, I8O7.

The senate having taken into considers,
tion the representation of Count Romant-
zoff, in which he sets forth, " that theCoL
lege of Commerce has demanded of him,
from what date are English merchants, tra-

ding here, to reckon the term of six months
allowed to itinerant merchants—whether
from the date of the Imperial Manifesto,
that is, from the 1st of January of thisyear-
or from the date on which the English Trea-
ty of Commerce expired ?" He, the Ministe,
of Commerce, following the exact interprer
tation of the appellation of itinerant mer-
chabt, in the Imperial Manifesto, does not
see any sufficient reason for the Coilege of
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Commerce having pat this question; but,

combining the circumstances of the times,

and judging by that security which the fo-

reign n^ierchijnts on their own account have

bitlierto enjoyed, conchides that they, biding

perhaps in hopes of some change of the Ma-
nifesto in their favour, and not havuig yet

obtained their wish, defer iulhUing the ob-

ject of the measures which have been adopted

by the Manifesto, and endeavour to lay hold

of theappelj-vtion of itinerant merchants, for

the purpose of remaining sis months longer

in an undeterminate state. The terra ot

time- for foreign merchants is very clearly

set down in the Manifesto, and the English

treaty of commerce can have no place there,

v/hich expired on the 25th of March, N. '6.

V/ith rfespect to foreigners inscribing them-

selves as itinerant merchants, the iOth arti-

cle of the Manifesto again clearly orders that

the term granted to thp itinerant merchants

is to be reckoned from the day of the arrival

of the foreign trader in Russia, consequently

foreigners inscribed into Guilds who have

j)aid their yearly tax for this year, or such as

have houses (v/hich is not allowed to the

class of itinerant merchants) ; or such as

have lived a long while in Paissia, for pur-

poses of trade, cannot become itinerant mer-

chants, but must enter direct either into tlie

state of subject, or into the class of foreign

guests. ._ For these reasons, the Minister of

Commerce, on representing this subject to

the senate, has applied for an Ukase, in con-

firmation of- the .vame, as well for foreign

merchants resident in Russia, as for those u-lio

may hereafter come into this empire; and

in order not to impede commercial transac-

tions by too sudden an alteration in the si-

tuation of the merchants, by which tliey

would be obliged either to enter into new
employments, or entirely to put a stop to

them, " would not the senate, think proper

to allow the following arrangement to be

piade ?' viz. That as soon as any petition is

given in for admittiiig a foreigner as a guest,

the Duma, or City Council, should f.ivc the

.petitioner a certificate, empowering him to

carry on business in conformity with his hi-

ture intended calling, and after that the Du-
mamight collect from them the information

rkecessary for their introduction into the

rights and obligations attached to guc-^ts, as

ordered by articles 5 and 13 of the Manifes-

to.— It i.s therefore ordered, that it be made
Icnown to the Minister of Commerce, that

the senate, finding the representation which

he has nrade in consequence of the question

of the College of Commerce, relative to the

term allowed by the Manifesto of the 1st of

JtUiuary of this year;, to h^reign itint^rant

merchants, and relative to those foreigners

who are inscribed in Guilds, and have paid

t!;e yearly tax, or have houses, or have lived

.sonje rime in the Rnssiau empire for the pur-

poses of trade, that tbey cannot '.^ecome iti-

nerant merchants, but must becouje subjects,

or foreign guests ; andluiding that represen-

tation just, and conformable to the meaning
and intent of the Imperial Manifesto, leaves

it to the Minister of Commerce vo ratify and
make known the same to those who already

reside in Russia, as well as to those who may
come hereafter, by publications in the Ga-
zettes of Moscow and Petersburgh. And
that this Ordinance should also be put in due
execution, on the part of the administration

of provinces, proper instructions are to be
made cut to them, that they, in conformity

v.ith the representation of the Minister of

Commerce, and to avoid impeding the course

of commercial affairs, by allowing too short

a period, should instruct the city councils to

proceed in the follovv'ing manner, viz. As
soon as any petitionrs for inscription, as fo-

reign guests, are presented by foreigners, the

city council receiving from them the neces-

sary documents, as stipulated by articles 5

and 12 of the Manifesto, by which they can

be introduced into the rights and obligations

attaclied to guests, are at the same time to

give the petitioners certihcates, purporting

t!;at they are at liberty to prosecute their bu-

siness as foreign guests, even before all the

formalities necessary for their complete in-

scription are gone through. Whereof pro-

per notice is to be given to all provincial

courts and governors in Petersburgh and

M<5«eow, to the Minister of the Interior,

and to the Colleges of Commerce and Fo-

reign Affairs. July, ISO/,— 1st Depart-

ment.

Ordonnance of the Bishop of l/ie Diocese of
Quimper, on (he suhjcct of the Conscrip-

tion of 1308, and ordering the Piiests to

leg of God to put a stop to the Persecu-

tions ivhiek the CaliioHr Church si/fjhs in

Jrefund. From t/ie AJoiiiteur, dated July

16, 1807. •

'

.

Pierre Vincent Dombidau de Croseill-

hcs, by the Grace of God, and authority of

the Holy Spe, Bishop of Quimper, member
of the Legion of Honour, to the clergy and

faithful of his diocese; health and benedic-

tion : My dear brethren,—Anew con-

scription imposes upon you the sacred obli-

gation of rallying under the standard of the

hero who governs. We shall recal to you

tho.-^e ])rinciples which we have heretofore

enforced under similar circumstances. We
liave seeUj \sith the mys-t lively consolation^
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that those who were at one time deaf to the

voice of religion, and of their country, have

hastened to make reparation for that mo-

ment of folly, by obeying their holy autho-

rity. Yes, my dear brethren, the divine re-

ligion which you prot^ss imposes upon you

the sacred duty of fighting for your country
;

your spiritual pastors call you to this without

ceasing ; they refuse to grant you absolution,

to admit you to the Lord's table, so long as

you persist in a resolution, as contrary to re-

ligion and justice, as to those sentiments of

honour and bravery, which always distin-

guish the intrepid and religious inhabitants

of these cot'.ntrics. Without doubt we pity

your sacrifices, for no people of this vast em-
pire are more attached to their paternal

hearths
;
your manners, yo ir language, ren-

der you almost s! rangers to all other coun-

tries. But if you leave your dearest friends,

you will find, in your august Emperor, the

most tender father. With what active soli-

citude does \ie watch so often the fatigues

of his brave soldiers ! And when the intii mi-

ties, to which they are all too often subj^-ct,

or honourable wounds confine them in hos-

pitals, what cares, what abundant and gene-

rous succours, does he not bestow upon

them ! He has been seen, my beloved bre-

thren, to honour their attachment a^id bra-

very, by dressing, with his own ro)al hands,

those heroic and affecting victims of war.

Can your sacrifices have a more sacred ob-

ject ? The end you have in view, is to free

your country from the domi»ieeringambitl<jn

of that government (1), which places its only

glory and happiness in the calamities ofother

nations. For many years, peojile the most
interested to live in peace with P'rance have

been shedding their blood in unjust wars,

conjured up by intrigue and corruption. But
He who reigns on high in the Heavens, and
who judges nations and kings, hath suffi-

ciently proved to the astonished world, that

lie dissipates when he pleases, the most for-

midable leagues, and that "it is l)y Him
that kings reigo." It is He, my beloved

brethren, who inspires our august Emperor
with that spirit of moderation, and of wis-

dom, which the most just resentments, andthe
mostsplendid trophiesof victory, can:iot alter.

Of that intoxication of glory, from w hich the

iioblest minds have had the greatest difiiculty

to preserve themselves, his soul, more lofty

still, has no knowledge. He calls to kings,

tottering on their thrones, from whence he
is well assured he can precipitate them, if he
does but give the signal for combat :

* Why
destroy your subjects ? 1 put no value on a

victory which must be purchased by the lives

ef Riany of my children (2).' /ind when.

sovereign of their stales, he could have im-
posed upon them burthensome conditions,

he always proposes to them honourable
terms. Alas, it is berau'-e he feels the value
of his subjects' blood, and has exhausted the
honours which common conquerors obtain!
His genius points out to him a glory more
mild, more dear to his heart, the glory of
ameliorating every thing, of improving every-

thing in his vast empire, and of causing to
spring out of this fertile earth, new sources
of prosperity and of honour. When one
sees him, my beloved brethren, divide all the
fatigues and all the dangers of war—trace

with the same hand, and under his tent, the
plans of a campaign—prepare for new victo-

ries, and emphjy himself with solicitude in
every thing which can contribute to the hap-
piness of his subjects (3)—re-establish those
sacred institutions, which ensure support and
consolation to inhrmity and misfortunes

—

assign to the poor such instruction as is ne-
cessary to their welfare—appropriate distinc-

tions and recompence to the talents, the zeal,

and the virtues of tho=e venerable pastors

(4), who think that they are unknown, save
to God alone—'lonoi-r with tlie moit alfect-

ing sensibiliiy, the memoty of a bishop (5),
who had become a kind of visible providence
of that diocese, which was indebted to him
for peace, and all the other blessings of
which real charity and religion are the source,

soften the regret of the whole Galilean

church, and the profound grief of his own
particular church ; what Frenchman's heart

is there, which does not bless with transport

the Divine Providence, for having given him,
as Emperor and King, to that splendid mag-
nificent empire, which was alinost buried
under its own bloody ruins, the only maa
who could repair its sufierings, and cover,

v/ith the veil of his own glory, those period?

which had dishonoured it.—With what live-

ly sentiments of love and gratitude will yotj

learn, my beloved brethren, that fir as he is

separated from you, and in spite of the great

events which he prepares, and which occupy
his thoughts, you are always present to his

heart. He regrets his not having yet been
able to visit these countries :

—
* We regret

not having yet visited them ; but one of the
first journies which we shall make, after our
return to our own states, .shall be to see with
our own eyes so interesting a part of our
own people (6).' Yes, you shall see, riiy

beloved brethren, that immortal deliverer,

viho has freed you from the horrors of anar-

chy, and of civil discord—that instrument of
Providence who has re-opcned our temples,

and restored our altars. He shall hear the

ccclainations pf your gratitude ahd of your
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June 1, ISO7.— Pierre Vincest, Bishop
of Quimper.

—

Le Clanche, Priestj Secre-
tary.— Ry order of the Bisliop,

(1) England.— (2) Letter of his Majesty
the Emperor and King, to the King of Prus-
sia, before the battle of Jena -—(3) The ma-
ny decrees, which estabhsh associations,

bound by their vow to the service of hospi-

tals, and the instruction of tt)e ]Kjor. (4)
Decree of his Majesty, which raises, tor

their merit, the clergy of the second class to

those of the lirst.— (5) Letter of his Majesty,

to his E:^cellency the Minister of Divine
Worship, ordering hinJ to cause, -a statue of
the Bishop of Vanntj's to be erected in that

Cathedral.— (6) Letter of his Majer,ty, to his

Excellency the Minister of Divine Worship.

(7) England.— (8) L-eland.—(9) The
English people. (10) The Lish Catholic

Church.
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love. They \vi]] prove to the eternal ene-

my (7) of the glory and prosperity of France,

that all its perfidious cfFoits and intrigues

will never be able to alienate from him your
religious and faithful hearts. For a moment
it had seduced you, at that unhappy epoch
when anarchy ravaged this desolated laud,

and when its impious furies overturned your
temples, and profaned your altars. It only af-

fected concern for the re-establiihment of our
holy religion, in order to rend and ravage our
country.—See the sufferings it (England)
inflicts on that nation (8), Catholic like you,
which is subject to its dominion. The three

last ages present only the affl'cting picture of

a people, robbed of all its religious and civil

rights. In vain the most enlightened men
of that nation have protested against the t^-

rannical oppression. A new persecution has

ravished from them even the hope of seeing

an end to their calamities : an inflamed and
miiled people (9) dares applaud such injus-

tice. It insults with sectarian fxmaticism the

Catholic religion, and its venerable chief

;

and it is tbst government, wliich knows not

how to be just towards its own subjects, that

dares to calumniate this, which has given us

security and honour.—Whilst the Irish Ca-

tholics groan beneath laws so oppressive, our

august Emperor does not confine himself to

the proteciion and establishment of that re-

ligion in his own states ; he demanded, in

his treaty with Saxony, that it should there

er.joy the same liberty as other modes ot

worship.—But the happiness, so dear to your
hearts, my brethren, of being able to enjoy,

with E.ecurity, all the consolations of the re-

ligion of }t)Ur fathers, will only render you
more sensible of the miseries of that portion

of the Catholic church (10) : spread through
all countries, it is always united by bonds of
the same faith with the ditTerent churchesj

it partakes of their tribulations, and is inte-

rested in their prosperity. Faithful to these

sentiments and principles, l.et us address the

God of all vows and prayers to turn aside

from the Irish Catholic church, this new
storm with which it is menaced.—Impelled
by these causes, we ordain as follows :—Art.

I. Our present OrJonnauce shall be read at

the time of the sermon, in the public service,

M4 Sunday the 7th of June, in the Cathedral^

and in all the other Churches, on the Sun-
day after it is received. Art. II. There
shall be said, every day, in divine service, in

order to pray God to put a stop to the p.erse-

oHion which the Catholic Church of Ire-

land siif}er.s, the prayer " Againsj Persecu-
tors of the Church," the " .Secret," and the
" Post Commnniun," as long as that perse-

cution shall continue

Continental War, Eighlieth Bul-

Iciin of the Grand Frencli Arviy.

CCo77clitdi'd J'rom page 24S.J
[Here follow the names of some offi-

cers who signalized themselves.] Ihe
sons of the senators, Perignon, Clement de
Ris, and Garran Coulon, died with honour
in the field of battle. Marshal'Ney pro-

ceeded to Gumbunnin, secured some of the

enemy's parks of artillery, many wounded
Russians, and took a great number of pri-

soners.

S2d BuUethi of the Grand French Army

.

Tilsit, June '22. An armistice has

been concluded upon the proposition of the

Russian general. (Here follows the armis-

tice.) The French army occupies all the

Thahveg of the Niemen, so that there only

reniains to the King of Prussia the town and
territories of Memel.
Proclamation of the Emperor and King to

the Grand Army.
Soldiers,—On the 5th ofJunewewere

attacked in our cantonments by the Russian

army. The enemy mistook the causes of

our inactivity. He found too late that our

repose was that of the lion—he regrets hav-

ing disturbed it—In the affairs of Guttstadt,

Heilsberg, and the ever memorable one of

Friedland, in a ten days campaign, in short,

we took 120 pieces of cannon, 7 standards
j

killed, wounded, or took O"0,000 Russians,

carried otf all the enemy's magazines and
hospitals. Konigsberg, the 300 vessels that

were there, laden with all sorts of annnuni-

tion, luO.OtiO fusils sent V)j England to arm
our enemies.—From the banks of the Vistula

we have reached the borders of the Nicuiea

Given at Quimper, with the rapidity of the eagle. You ccleb.'-a'
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ted at Austerlitz the anniversar}^ of the coro-

nation
;
you celebrated this ver'.r, in an ap-

propriate manner, the battle of Marengo,

which put a period to the second coahtion.

—

Frenchmen, you have been wortliy oi' your-

selves and of n^e. You will return to France

covered with laurels j after having obtained

a glorious pe;\ce, which carries with it the

ecuar.intee of its duration. It is time that our

country shoukl live at rest, ?ccure from the

rrali^nant inlluence of England. IMy bene-

fit- .hall prove to you my gratitude, and the

full extent of the love i bear you.—At the

Imperial Camp at Tilsit, June 22.

83.'^ Bulletin of the Grund French Jrmy.
Tilsit, June 23. Annexed is the ca-

pitulation of Ncisse. The garrison, CJOOO

strong in infantry and 300 in cavalry, detiled

on the l6th before Prince Jerome. We
found in the place 300,000 pounds of pow-
der, and 300 pieces of cairnon.

SAth BiiUetin nf the Grand French jlrrny.

Tilsit, June 24. The Marshal of the

Palace, Duroc, went on the 24th to the

head-quarters of the Russian array, on the

other side of the Niemen, to exchange the

ratifications of the armistice, which had been

ratified by the Emperor Alexander. On the

24th, Pritice I.abanofl' having demanded an

audienci? of the Emperor, was admitted on
the same day at two in the at'ternoon ; he
remained a long time in the cabinet with his

Majesty. Gcn^ Kalkreuth is expected at

the head-quarters to sign the armistice with

the King of Prussia.—On the 1 1th of June,

at 4 o'clock in the morning, the Prussians

attacked Druezewo in great force; (5en.

Claparedc sustained the enemy's fife ; Mar-
shal Massena rushed along the line, repulsed

the enemy, and disconcerted their projects
;

the l/th regiment of light infantry main-
tained its regulation; Gen. Montbran dis-

tinguished himself; a detachment of the

26th light inlantry, and a picquet of the

25th dragoons, put the Cossacks to flight.

All the enlerprizes of the enemy against our
posts, on the 11th and 12th inst. turned to

then' own confusion. It is already seen by
the armistice, that the left wing of the French
army supports itself on tlie Curiscli Half, at

the mouth of the Niemen, from whence
onr line extends itself to-.vards Grodno; the
right, C(.>ramanded by Mnrshal Massena,
reaches to the confines of Russia, between
the sources of the Narew and the Bug. The
head-quar!ers are about to be removed to

K-<migsberg, where every day new discove-
ries are made of provisions, ammunition,
a&d other etlcct.?-, belonging to the enemy.

—
— Conllnenlal War, [314

A position so formidable Is the result of suc-

cesses the most brilliant; and while the ene-
my's army Hies routed and destroyed, more
than half the French army has not lired a
musket.

SSfh Bulletin hf the Grand French Army.
Tilsit, June 24. To-niorrow the two

Emperors of'Ffance and Russia are to have
an interview. For this purpose a pavilion

has been erected in the middle of the Nie-
men, to which the two monarchs will repair

from each of its banks.—Few sights will be
more interesting. The two sides of the ri-

ver will be lined by the two armies, while
their chiefs confer on the means of re-esta-

blishing order, and giving repose to the ex-

isting generation. The Grand Marshal of
the Palace, Duroc, went yesterday, at 3 in

the afternoon, to compliment the Emperor
Alexander. Marshal Count Kalkreuth was
presented this day to the Emperor : he re-

mained an hour in his Majesty'.s cabinet.

—

The corps of Marshal Lannes was reviewed
this morning by the Emperor. He made
several promotions, gave rewards to those

who distinguished themselves hy their bra-

very, and expressed his satisfaction to the

Saxon cuirassiers.

8Q/A Bull 'tin of the Grand French Armv,
Tilsit, June 25, Tiiis da}', atone, "the

Emperor, accompanied by theOuke of Eerg,
Prince Neui"chatel, Marshal Eessiercs, the
Marshal of the Palace Duroc, and the Grand
Equerry Ca;alaincourt, embarked on the
banks of tlie Niemen, in a bo.it prepared for
tli8 purpose. They proceeded to the mid-
dle of the river, where Gen. Lariboissiere,

cominanding the artillery of the guard, had
caused a raft to be placed, and a pavilion
erected upon it. Close by it was another
raft and pavilion for their' Majesties' suite.

At the same moment the Emperor Alexan-
der set out from the right bank, accompanied
by the Grand Duke Constantine, Gen' Ben-
nigsen, Gen. Ouwarof!', Prince Labanotf', and
his principal Aid -de-Camp Count Lieven.—-,
The two boats arrived at the same instant,

and the two hlmperors embi-aced each other
as soon as they sat foot on the raft. They
entered together tiiO saloon which was pre-
pared for them, and remained there two
hours. I'he confe'rence having been con-
cluded, the persons composing the suite! of
the two Emperors were introduced. Th.e
Emperor Alexander paid the handsomc-t
compliments to the officers who accompa'
nied the Emperor, who, on his part, had a'

long conversation with the Grand D\'.'-:^'

Coiiit.n?r.!nc and Gan. ^cpiigsjn.-—p-T'-^;'
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conference having terminated, the two Em-
perors embarked each in his boat. It is

supposed that the conference Jj;is bad the

happiest result. Shortly after. Prince Laba-

noffwent to the French head-quarters. An
agreement has taken place that one half of

the town of Tilsit is to be render^'d neutral.

The apartments appointed there for the re-

sidence of the Emperor of Russia and his

court have been fixed upon. The imperial

.Russian guard will pass the river, and be
(]uartered in that part of the city destined to

that purpose.—The vast number of persons

belonging to each army, who flocked loboih
banks of the river to view this scene, render-

ed it the more interesting ; as the s{^>ectators

were brave men who came from the extre-

mities of the world.

General Orders,

Head-quarters at Stettin, July 10.—The
corps of observation of the grand army must
return an attack, and advance into Swedish
Pomerania.—On the 18th of Apill an armi-

stice was concluded at Schlatkow, which was
to have continued until 10 days should have
expired after notice had been given of the

intention to resume hostilities. Jn conse-

quence of some subsequent conferences be-

tween the commanding generals, the term
of 10 days was extended to 30 days by an
additional article, signed the 29th of the

same month.—The latter arrangement ex-
perienced no kind of difficulties : but his

Majesty the King of Sweden appeared h\

Pomerania, assumed the command of his ar-

my, and immediately declared his intention

to acknowledge merely the first stipulation
^

of a term of ten da}s. At the same time the

Swedish navy, in spite of the armistice,

committed hostilities before Colbcrg against

the corps of French troops and their allies,

which besieged that place. In this state of
affai'-s, an explanatory correspondence arose

between the commanding general, and the
King of Su-eden proposed a conference to

me, in order to put an end to the subsisting

ditTerences, which conference was to be held
nt Schlatkow, in the Swedish territory.

Hopes were then entertained, that the oppo-
sition his Majesty experienced, r.rose merely
trom l)is wish to conduct the atTairs himself,

and that the confcrt^nce proposed might
perhaps le:.id to peaceful overtures, and some
permanent arrangement. On the 'ith of
June, I accordingly proceeded to Schlatkow,
attended by 5 or 6 otiiccrs of the staff, and
by as many orderly gens d'armes. The aid-

de-camps of his Swedish Majesty had de-
clared to mo, tliat the King was at SchlaC--

kc)W, almost without an escort, atrend.d
merely by a retinue by no means numerous.

—On my arrival J found the house "where the

King was, without guards, but in the court a

squadron of horse was drawn up in order of

battle. Being alone admitted to the Prince,

1 represented to him the object of the con-

ference, but he interrupted me almost im-
mediately, and declared, that his deteimina-
tion in favour of the terra of the first ar-

mistice was unalterable, and thus cut off' all

questions, which were to form the object of
(he conference. Europe will learn it with
indignation, because the laws of nations,

and the laws of honour, were violated ; he
dared to propose to the French general, to

one of the lirst subjects of the Emperor Na-
poleon, to betray his sovereign and his coun-
try ; to espouse the cause of the English un-
der the disgraceful banner of a band of de-

serters, who feel neither for the happiness of
their native country, nor share in its glory.

Since that conference, the King caused the

above hostilities before Colberg to be conti-

nued, and others to be continued at the

mouth of the Trave. He has drawn from
England both money and soldiersj he has

collected as many fugitives and deserters as

came within his reach, and full of coniidence

in his force, he gave on the 30lh of this

month notice, that at the expiration of ten

days the armistice would be at an end j he
gave that notice at the very moment when
he could be informed of the change of dispo-

sitions on the part ofRussia and Prussia,

Tlie hostilities with Sweden recommence
therefore on the 13th of this month. We
might begin them sooner, because the king's

conduct has been nothing but a scries of

violations and infringements ; but it is a

prominent feature in the character of our

sovereign to be as great in magnamity and

moderation, as be is through his genius'and

heroic exploits. Europe will know' how to

appreciate such conduct, and discern thoso

who wish to prolong the scourge of war.

—

The French t)-oops will vie with those of the

allies in discipline and valour ; they will not

forget that the Emperor Naprleon has his

regards iixed on them, and feel coni^dent

that we shall all deserve his approbation by

our attachment.

—

1\L\kshal BiiUNii.

87'A BuVclln of the Grand French Arviy.

Konigsberg, July 12.—^I'he Emperors of

Frunce and Russia, after 20 days residence

at Tilsit, where the Imperial Palaces were

in the sariie street, and at no great distance,

took leave of each other with the greatest

cordiality, at three o clock in the afternoon

of the ()th. The Journal which contains an

neconnt of what passed between thtm will.i-v;.

be vei-\' ii teresting to both nations.—Athi'lf
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past four, the Kmperor Napoleon having re-

ceived a visit from the King of Prussia, who
came' to take his leave, set outfor Konigs-

berg'j where he arrived at lO^U night. The
King of Prus'^ia went to Memcl.—Yesterday

the Emperor Napoleon insperted the pt^it of

Konig.sberg, in a boat manned by the impe-

rial guard To-day his Majesty will review

Marshal Souh's corps, and at two o'clock to

morrow-, he will set out for Dre.sdf-n.—The
number of Russians killed in the battle of

Friedland amountsto 17,/JO0,the prisoners to

40,000; l8,0(X)of v.hom have already pass-

-ed through Konigsbt.^rg, /OOO remain sick in

the hospitals, and the rest luive been con-

ducted to 'Jliorn and Warsaw. Orders have

been issued to send them home to Russia,

without delay
;
7000 have already returned

again to Konigsberg. Those in Fiance are

to Ic f)rmed into piovisional regiments.

I'he Emperor has ordered them to be cloath-

ed and armed. The ratifications of the

Ireay of peace between France and Russia

were exchanged at Tilsit, on the Qth. The
ratincation of the treaty of peace between

Frai'Ce and Prussia, will be exchanged here

this d.iy The plenipotentiaries charged

with these negociations were, on the part of

France, the Prince of Renevento; Princes

Kurakin and Lijbanoff, on the part of Rus-

sia; on the part of Prussia, Field Marshal

Count Kalkreuth, and the Count de Goltz.

—After such events as the.ss, one cannot but

smile when the great English esnedition is

mentioned, and at the new frenzy which
animates the King of Sweden, Besides, we
may remark that the army of observation,

beiv/een the Elbp and the Oder, is 70,000
strong, exclusive of the grand armv, without

including the Spanish divisions, which are

now upon the Oder also. It was, therefore,

necessary for England to have brought her

whole force together, her soldiers, h.er vo-

lunteers, fencibles, &c. in order to have

made a diversion of any interest-. Rut when
we take into our account, that England, un-

der the present circumstances, has sent C^OOO

men to Egypt only to be slaughtered by the

Arabians, and 7000 men to the Spanish

West Indies, we can alone feel sentiments of
pity for the extravagant avarice with which
that cabinet is torn:ented. Tise peace of
Tilsit puts an end to the operations of the

army; notwithstanding this, all t!ie Prussian

coasts and ports will be'siiut against the Eng-
lish

; and it is probable that tlie continental

blockade v/ill not prove a mere sound.

1 he Porte js included in the treaty. The
revolution which lately occurred at Constan-
tinople, was an ahtichristian revolution,

which has nothing in common with the po-

licy of Europe,—The Adjutant-Commandant
Guilleminot is gone to Bessarabia, v/here he
wiil communicate to the Grand Vizier the

intelligence of the peace, and the liberty

given In the Porte to take part in it, as well

as of the conditions of the treaty in which"

the Purtc is interested.

DOMESTIC OFFICIAL PAPERS.
Pkorogation or Parliament. Speech

of the Lords Coininhsioritrs, on PrO'

roguing Parlianwiil, Friday, Au^usi 14,

I807.

My Lords and Gentlemen,—We have

it in command from his Majesty to express

the satisfaction with which he finds himself

enabled to give you that recess which, after

the great and diligent exertions which you

have made in the dispr.tch of public business,

mustat this advanced season of the year be so

peculiarly desirable.—His Majesty has been

graciously pleased to direct us to return you
his thanks for the steady loyalty and attach-

ment to his person and government, and the

zealous devotion to the public service which
have characterised all your deliberations, and

most especially to thank you for the season-

al)le exertions, which you have enabled him
to make for the augmentation of the mili-

tary force of his kingdom.—— Gentlemen

of the House of Commons,—His Majesty

has commanded us to return you his warm-
est (hanks for the supplies which you have.

granted with so much cheerfulness for the

current year ; and when he considers the

piovision which you have njade for those

contingent and unioreseeh services wliicli

the event? of the war may render necessary.

Ids Majesty has the great satisfaction of re-

cognising the wisdom vvherewith, in a time

of extraurdinary difnculties, you have anti-

cipated the possible demands which thosa

diificulties may occasion.—My Lords and

Gentlemen,—His- Majesty commands us to

assure you, that he deeply deplores the un-

fortunate issue of the war upon the Conti-

nent. The immense extension of the

power and influence of France, and the un-

disor.is^d determination of the enemy to im-

ploy the means and resourccsof those coun-

tries which he possesses or ccntrouls, forthe

purpose of eifecting the ruin of his Majesty's

kingdom, undoubtedly present a formidable

view of the dangers and dithculties which

theco-imtry has to encounter. But his Ma-
jesty tiu^ts, that the loyal and brave peoijle

over whom he reigns are not to be daunted
,

or disliearteried. From tlie recollection of

those difficulties under which his people have

successfully struggled, and of those dangers

which they have happily sura:iounted, hii
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Majesty derives the consolation of believing,

that the same spirit and perseverance which
have hitherto remained unbroken v/ill con-
tinue to be exerted with unabated vigour and
success.—And while his Majesty commands
us to repeat the assurances of his constant

readiness to entertain any proposals which
may lead to a secure and honourable peace,

he commands us at the same tinie to express

his confidence that his parliament and his

people will feel with him, the necessity of
persevering in those vigorous eflrbrts which
alone can give the character of honour to

any negotiation, or the prospect of security

or permanency to any peace. His Majesty,
therefore, trusts that his parliament and his

jieople will always be ready to support him
in every measure which may be necessary to

defeat the designs of his enemies against the

independence of his Majesty's dominions,
and to maintain against any undue preten-

sions, and against any hostile confederacv,
those just rights Vvhich his Majesty is always
desirous to exercise with temper and mo-
deration, but which, as essential to the ho-
nour of his Crown and true interests of his

people, he is determined never to surren-

der.—Then a commission for proroguing the

parliament was read : after which the lord

chancellor prorogited ii to the 24ih of Sep-
tember;

Dispute with Arieiuca. Admiral
Berkeley's Order for Searching the Avieri-

can Frigate, the Chesapeak ; dated Hali-

fax, Nova Scnlia, June 1, 180/, and
addressed to the r^sbeclive Capfains and
Commanders of His Mojestij s Ships and
Fessets on the Nofth Jineiiran Station.

By the hen. G C'. feevkeley, Vice-Ad-
sniral of the White, and Commander in

Chief of his Majesty's ships and vessels em-
ployed in the River St. Laurence, along the

coast of Nova Scotia, th? Islands of St.

John, and Cape Breton, the Bay of ,

and at and about the -sland of liurmuda, or

Summer Islands:—Whereas many seamen,
subjects of his Britannic Majesty, and serv-

ing in his ships and vessels, as per margin''^,

while at anchor in the Chesf.peak, deserted

and entered on board the United States fri-

gate, called the Chesapeak, and opehlv pa-
raded the streets of Norfolk, in siglit, of
their officers, under the American flag,

protected by the magistrates of the town,

* Belleisle, Bellona, Triumph, Chiches-
ter, Halifax, and Zenobia cutler.

and the recruiting officer belonging to the',

abovementioned American frigate, which
magistrates and naval officer refused giving

them up, although demanded by his Bri-

tannic Majesty's consul, as well as the cap •.

tains of the ships from which the said men
had deserted. The captains and comraan-.
ders of his mrtjesty's ships and vessels under
my command, are therefore hereby requir-

ed and directed, in case of meeting w ith the-

American frigate the Chesapeak, at sta, and
without the limits of the United States, to

shew to the captain of her this order, and to

require to search his ship, for the deserters

from the abovementioned ^hipsJ and to pro-

ceed and search for the same ; and if a simi-

lar demarid should be made by the Ameri-
can, he is to be permitted to seaich for any
deserters from their service, according to the

customs and usage of civilized nations, on
terms of peace and amity with each other.

G. C. Berkeley.

Volunteers.—Circular Letter from Lard
Hawkeslurt/, to the Lords Lieutenant of

Comities, dattd JFhitehall, Dth Aug-

I have the honour to acquaint you, tJiat

it has been deemedexpedient by his Majes-

ty's government, that such corps of volun-

teers, infantry and artillery, as have not

completed tbeir twenty-six days' exercise for

the present year, should have the option of

assembhng upon permanent pay and duty,

under the regalatinns which were in force ii>

the yea'- 1S05 (by which the otliccrs will

he entitled to full pay, and the non commis-
sioned officers, drummers, and privates, to

one shilling per diem bounty money, for the

days during which they rnay remain so as-

sembled) and subject to the following re-

strictions.-—The period for which these corps

will be allowed to remain assembled must
not exceed the mumber of days wanting to

complete their twenty-six days drill for the

present year, and rtiust, in no case, be less

than ten, or more than fourteen days: con-

sequently this permission can be granted to

such corps only ds shall not have performed

more than sixteen days exercise during the

present year.— I take this opportunity of ac-

quainting you, that no extra pay will be al-

lowed foi inspections, as it is conceived that

they may take place on the days of drill, with

little if any additional inconvenience td the

dorps. i have the honour to be. Sir, your

most obedient humble servant, (SigiYed)

H.'VWKE&BUKY.
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TO THE

INDEPENDENT ELECTORS
OF THE

CITY AND LIBERTIES OF WESTMINSTER.

Letter XXIV.

Gentlemen,
Let us turn to other mat-

ters. Having tjiken a view of our affairs

with regard to foreign countries, let us look

a little into our situation at home 3 and see

what is necessary to be donu niere.

When we complain, that, under the name
and shew ot pablic offices, our money is

squanlrcd away upon idlers and rogues and

plunderers, we are reproached with Jacobin-

ism. "It was thus," say John Bowles and

his crew, " that the B'rench revolutionists
" began their works." And, the inference

is, that, we wish to bring about here what
was brpu;jht about in France. Thnr we wish

to derrrev the nobility and to kill the king

and hi^ family; and that, the consequence

of [!'^ \','Ould be, a military despotism under

an f.'iiglish Buonaparte. Whether the pre-

sent state of France, compared to hsforrm^r

state, be an ex-nrnpie so terrific as John
Bo'.vles and his crew would make it appear, I

shall not attempt to determine. But. what
have our complaints to do with the French
revolution, or with any revolution ? If, how-
ever, it be insisted upon that the Frencii re-

volution began in complaints like ours,

would it not be advisable to remove the

ground of our complaints.^ No: that is ne-

ver thongi-t of To villify, and, if possible

to oppress, if not kill, the complainants, is

the mode which John and his crew recom-
mend in order to prevent our complaints
from producing effects similar to those pro-

duced in France. They accuse us of false-

hood ; and therefore> it is necessary, now-
and-then, to state an undeniable fact. Wiiat
would John say, I wonder, to the public ad-

vertisement for the purchase of an oflice,

*ach as I have placed at the head of this

[323

sheet, and scores of which we daily see in
the newspapers ? What would he say to it ?

Why, Gentlemen, nothing at allj not a
word to it or atrrut it ; he would instantly

fall upon the person who noticed it, with a
full-mouthed cry of Jacobinism and disloy-

alty and treason ; and, when he sees this
sheet, he would have me strangled if he /e~

galiy could; for John is quite one of your
legal men.

But, to you. Gentlemen, and to all those
who have to pay such heavy taxes, without
having the means of licking yourselves
whole again by getting a share of those tax-
es ; to you I put the question, whether it be
not a sca:^'alous thing, that offices, the sala-

ries of whici: the public pay, should thus be
bought and sold ^ It is Well known to you,
Gentlemen, that, where one estate, or one
thing of any sort, is sold, or bought, in con-
sequence of public advertisement, there are
fifty sold, or bought, without such advertise-

ment; and, if this be the case, in transac-

tions where no desire of secrecy exists, or
need to exist, how large a proportion of all

the offices is it reasonable to suppose; are
bought and sold ? And, as to zclio are the
sellt'fs of offices need not be pointed
out; for, whether the villains be great or
small, whether they be male or female, the
wrong done to us is exactly the same; and,
besides, though a little villain may be the
actual vender, he has obtained his power to

sell from some one above him.

.

Vv'hen vve complain of the enormous
amcu-nt of the ta.\es, for the collection of
which such rigorous laws have been passed, •

V/e are tauntingly asked, " if we \Vould have
" no army or navy." We must have both;
but, we would not ha\'e Barrack masters and
Paymasters upon an establishment, whicli

will enable th^e officer to give five hundred
pounds for h\^ commission ; for, reckon
how we will, thnt money is so much of the'

ta.\es wastrel. Besides; if .the '-offices are

sold, who is it that chooses and appoints offi-
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cers ? This is one, out of mawy^ of the ways

of wasting the public money j and, my real

opinion, is, (hat if fill waste was as elfec-

tually prevented as it might be, the navy and

the army might be maintained far less than

one half of the present expence, while, at

the same time, those who now live in idle-

ness upon public plunder, would be compel-

led to labour for their bread, and thereby

augment the resources of the country. This,

however, according to the cant of the leech-

es, who are determined to hang on upon the

carcass of the nation till they are absolutely

cutoff, is terrwed " Jacobin doctrine."' To
own this name of Jacobin, therefore, we
must make up our minds ; and wait patient-

ly for the day when we can give the blood-

suckers a hearty squeeze, reminding theni;,

at the same time, of their past abuse.

The second part of my motto, which was

pointed out to me by a correspondent, whose

letter you will find in another pait of this

sheetj relates to a subject, which cannot be

brought too frequently under discussion. It

is not, verily it is not astonishing, that offi-

ces should be bought and sold by public ad-

vertisement, when, by public advertisement,

" ihe political righii" of the people are un-

equivocally ofiered for sale. When their

votes at elections are tendered publicly as an

object of purchase
J

and, when no scruple at

all is made to treat them as the property of

individuals.

In the midst of all this. Gentlemen, tliere

are men base enough, wretches so impudent,

so abandoned, so prostituted, as to represent

i^ou as the enemi<is of the cunstitution ct

England ! When called upon to give our

money, or to risk our lives, in support of the

constitution, it is ptiinted to nsin colours the

most delightful ; it is arrayed in robes of pu-

rity, justice, and freedom. The election of

tuembers of parliament is, we are told, in

the Mords of the law, " perfectly free/'

and, when we complain, tliat seats in parlia-

ment are publicly advertised for sale, the in-

famous wretches, who are concerned in, oT

who connive at, such sale, have the audacity

to accuse us of wanting todestioii the constitu-

tion Vengeance upon the heads of these

unprincipled and audacious miscreants mvist

oome first or last, and it is little matter from

what hand it comes. — Not one inch would I,

for my part, stir to save their heads from a

mill-stone falling from the clouds. John
Bowles and his set are well aware of the laws

respecting el'!ctions ; and yet,J(jhn's piety,

which is almost im redible, has never led him
to descant upon ihe perjuries which must
take place when seats in parliament are

bovigbt and sold. He can read these adver-

tisements as weH, or nearly as well,- as you
can ; but, thoEigh he be a leader in the Vice-

Suppression Society, not a single word does

he say ujwn the subject ot this enormous
vice. John pretends to be in great tribula-

tion, lest the two-penny hops and the gin-

gerbread fairs should bringdown the ven-
geance of heaven ; but, the purchase and
sale of seats in parliament, with all their in-

dispensable perjuries, are beneatli the notice

of John, though John would, I dare say,

have a beggar most heartily castigated, if he
were to prevaricate in his worshipful pre-

sence.

Gentlemen, Pirtt, Icfnre he lecame minis-

ter, spoke with horror of the sale of seats in

parliament. At that time Ire was engaged,

with Mr. Home Tooke and others, in form-
ing a plan for collecting, by a circular cor-

respondence,- the sense of the people, in

their parishes, or smaller districts; wdiich

sense, when obtained, was to be pressed up-

on the House of Conunons, for the purpose

of obtaining a retbrm of that Houstfj-iwhich

reform he, Pitt, asserted openly- in the

House, to be absolutely necessary, in order to

prevent the government of England from
becoming, under the names and fonns of

freedom, .i mere despotism in fact. But, in

ten years afterwards, this same Pitt being

minister, and havmg rendered a reform more
necessary tlum ever, caused to be prosecuted,

that saiut!? Mr. Plorne Tooke and others for

having endeavoured to bring about, by the

very same means that Pitt had before re-

cotnmended, tliat very same ir.easuie, which

he had represented as absolutely necessary,

in order to prevent the government of Eng-
land from becoming a mere despotism in

fiici, under the names and forms of fi-eedom.

Now, Gentlemen, though some persons,

from ignorance of tlie history of these mat-

ters, and otheis, from feelings of alarm

which Pitt craftily raised, have attempted to

justify this his pursuit of the life ot Mr.

Tooke and others, it is not, 1 hope, possible,

that there can, at this time, be found, in all

England; one man so impudently, so profli-

gately unjust, as to continue such attempts.

Yet, are wc to pay for the raisn>g of a mo-
nument to this man, as w^; have already been

com[jelled to pay his debts.

I'lie way. Gentlemen, to combat our re-

vilers, who are almost all of them profound

hypocrites, is to put this question to them :

" Do you approve of the sale of seats in

" parliament, and of the indispensable per-

" jury tiiercon attendant ?" Thty will al-

ways equivocate and evade and shuffle, ''i'hey

will tell you, that it always has been thus.

They will iustawce somt;ihing- worse, if llut
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' be possible. They will (precious hypo-

;. ..crites !) lament the frailty of human nature,

-and the consequent imperfection of all hu-

man institutions ; and will, very likely, con

dude with a prayer that it may please Gud to

remove these evils. But, be yon not so

cheated. Repeat your quest io;i. Stick tdst

to them. Insist upon a categorical an.-.wer;

andj you will tind tht- ir hypocrisy too pro-

found for them to say that they approve of

the sale of seats in parliament and of the in-

dispensably accompanyins^ perjury. Well,

then, if they disapprove of these, tliey must
next allow, that it would be desirable to put

nn end to them j and, it necessarily follows,

that they must approve of the conduct of
those who endeavpur to effect that desirable

Dbject. But, no: they will not. Bring
them to this pdint, and off they start again

into their ejaculations and prayers, first, and,

iiext, into their impudent accusations against

those who -would, if they could, accomplish

what they themselves have acknowledged to

be desii'able. So that thore is no hope of
converting them. They are bent upon
plunder, or upon the support of plunder-

ers. They are re.solved upon sucking the

blood out of the carcase of the nation as long

as they can ; and, therefore, let as, on our
parts, be resolved to pluck them off that

wasted carcase as soon ;'s possible.

In the meanwhile. Gentlemen, you have
rpul representatives. The silly ob-er\'^tions

of the newspaper hacks, in which they affect

to regard their predictions, about the zV/y? «-

nificancy of Sir Francis Burdett, as being

now accomplished, onh,' betray their appre-

hensions for that part of the plunder which
they enjoy; or, rather, receive; for, it is

impossible, that such wretches can enjoy anv
thing. They well know, that it has, as yet, i

not been in the power of Sir Francis to at- I

tend in his place wiih any etTecf ; that lie

could not, -without risk of his life, have .sit a

night in the House cf Coi^.imons. He him-
self has told you. that, without the aiil of the

people, he shall be able to do no good ; but,

one thing he will soon be able to do, and
that IS, to convince the people, that, without
their acting, all of them, with the public-

spirit that has animated ycu, fwthing is to

be donefor ijieir good ty any bod:/. He
will be able to make the people fully ac-

qpainted with many things, wiiich they now
understand but imperh-ctly. He will be
able to expose to their full view things,

which are now bidden from them. He will,

you may be assured, take part with no place

and pelf seeking faction; he will have a

hand in no motion, calculated to amuse the

foolish aud soiiiswhat base people^ who are

Elcclors of IFesiminater. [.123

yet to be amused with what is called deba~

ting a question ; he will be guilty of no act

which shall give countenance to the impu-
dent pretence resp^^cting decisions in the

House; he can, without even one man to

co-operate with him, make the Honourable
House itself show you what the Honourable
House is and what the Honourable House is

capable of doing. This he has perfectly la

his own power, and this he will, if he lives,

assuredly do; and, it is because he will do
this, because they know he will do this, that

the newspaper hirelings revile him. There
is not a man amongst them, who is not con-
vinced, in his own mind, of the falsehood

nt the assertions and insinuations, which he
is daily pouring forth t^gainst Sir Francis

Burdett. He kno7''s they are utterly false
;

but, a considerable part of his daily bread
depends upon his writing and publishing

them; and, while this is the case, publish

them he will. In one part of his paper, yoii

will hnd the dangers of the country pour-

trayed in horrid colours, and the necessity of
an union of all men in its defence strenuous-

ly urged ; but, he is sure to have, in another
part, something or other to convince you,
that he v/ould much rather the country
should be conquered, than that corruptioa

and peculation should be destroyed. He
and the plundering gang, the den of thieves,,

who support him, must not, however, expect
our love, in return, but our steady and active

hatred, and our vengeance, when we shall

be able to inflict it. They have decl.ired a

war of extermination against us ; and, I

trust, I confidently trust, that we shall not
sue for pv^;ice.

The motion of Lord Cochrane respect-

ing places and pensions and fees and
perquisites held or received by members
of the Honourable House and their relations

had done great good. He Vv-anted to have a

list of these a/o;R' published, that the public

might judge of the state of the Honourablo
House ; that the people might know how,
much of their money went into the pockets
of those, who are said to be the guardians

of the public treasure ; who are said to
" hold the purse strings of the nation,'" ancl

who", in good earnest, do seem to hold
them. The Honourable House did, how-
ever, not relish this. : The Honourable;

Hou^e thought that a list of o// places and
pensions, &c. &ic. &c. htfld by all manner of.

persons, preferable to the nice little list,

pointed out by his lordship , and, then, yoj
know, Gentl<?men, we might, if we could,

find out who were merabers^of, par.liament

and their relations, and who were not.

Even this list, however, has not vtc been
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produced, and the persons, to whom the

niaking of it was referred, declared, that

it was impossible for them to say what time,

during the next session of patJiament, they

should be ible to produce it. Never mind !

The motion has had an excellent eflect. It

has shown us the feeling of the Honourable

House. It has furnished us with one proof

more, and a most convincing proof too, of

the niture of that feeding. Thete proofs,

frequently repeated, are what we want. If

any thing can do us good, these proofs, well

packed upon one another, will do it. The
plunde-^ers h'lve not accused Lord Cochrane

of ti easonolfe designs yet ; but, they, in

the superabundance of their charity, sus-

pect him to be mad only. If a man be not

a coward in the lield, or a plunderer at

home, or a parrizan of one or the other,

the miscreant writers are sore to represent

him as a traitor or a madman. Aud, it js

after this, thai they expect us to love aud

cherish them !

In a fafure letter I purpose to give you an

account of some curious contracts. In the

meanwhile;, I remain,

Gentlemen,

Your faithful friend,

and obedient Servant,

Wm. CoiiBETT.

Botley, 26lh Aug. 7

ib07. I

SUMMARY OF POLITICS.
Proceedings in Parliament (continued

frorn p^ge 181). There are three sub-

jects, which came before parliament, during

the last session, upon whiGh t think it may
be useful to oiier a few reoiiirks : I Poor

Laws; \\ Election Writs; III. Irish In-

suKKECTiON Bill. Mr. Whitbread had

two or more bills prepared for altering and

adding to the Poor Laws. There are only

tvvoof his intended provisions that il i> my
in edition to notice, namely, the giviiig lo

e c!i psiiiskioner a ninnber oj'vnies in tha ves-

try proportioned to the amount of the rates

paid by him ; and, the taxing oj the several

paiiJies for the purpose of providing schools

juf the children of the poor. I object to the

whole of his plan, as calculated to do no

good whatever, while it might, in many
cases, tend to evil, by causing it to be be-

lieved, that the misery of the poor and the

increase of paupers had their rise in causes

other than those of taxation and the idleness

of the innumerable swarms who live upon

the taxes. From the accotmts, laid before

the Honourable House, it appears, that the

increase in the number of paupers has kept

an exact pace with the increase in the real.

Proceedings in ParHam en I. [jS'iS

amount of the taxes. Yet, it never appears

to have occurred to Mr, Whitbread, that

the taxes were the cause of pau]ierism, not-

withstanding the history of all countries

might have aided in produciag^in his mind a

conviction of this trnth. In the American
States there \vere no paupers previous to tax-

ation ; but, they are now found in tolerabk;

abundance ; and, we have heard of the

sonp-shops and other quackery of that sort,

even in Philadelphia, where my poor rates

amounted to a considerable sum annually.

In New Brunswick, when I was there, there

were no taxes, and there were no paupers.

Am I told-, that there would have been pau-

pers, if there had been a law. to relieve

them? My answer is, that there is no such

law m Ireland ; but, that country, heavily

taxed, has a population of one fourth pau-

pers, while in Kugland the paupers amount
to about one seventh of the population.

Bat, snppo.sing him to have overlooked what

was pointed out by experience, reason alone

might have convir.ced him that taxation

must produce paupers; and, if he himself

had wanted the faculty of reasoning, a cor-

respondent of mine has, long ago, reasoned the

matter ready to his hand. 1 object to the

whole of his project, therefore, as to'ally inv

adequate to the purposes professed to be in

view; but, as the pitject has been rejected,

1 shall, for the present, content myself with

a remark or two upon the two intended pro-

visions above-mentioned, and which, to me,

are particularly objectionable. The first

would ha\e changed the mode of voting at

vestries. Every parishioner, who pays poor-

rates, has now a right to vote, in these paro-

chial as.semblies, and the decision, upon ali

occasions, is by the majority of votes. Mr,
Whitbread would have given to each parish-

ioner a number of votes in proportion to the

amount of his rates. So that a man of large

property would have had ten or a dozen

votes, while some of the parishioners would

have had but one vote; and, in som« parish-

es, a decided majority of the votes would have

been in one single person. " Very true,"

will he say, " but, who should have the

" voles but those who pay the rates, and who
" are, of course, the persons solely interest-

" ed?" If we were speaking of the concerns

of a trading company, I should have no ob-

jection to this reasoning, though I should

advise no one to take a small share even in

such concerns. But, we are here speaking

of an establishment where something elsa

besides the mere interest of the persons pay-

ing rates is to ,be considen^d. There are

here the interests of two parties to be taken-

care of, namelv^'those of thp jjei^sonij paying.
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raies avA thn^i? of the poor ; and, in order to

insure the best chance of a proper feeling

previiiling upon all occasions, you must give

to every parishioner, from the Esquire tothe

shoemaker and the little farmer, a ri^ht of

voting. Many of those who pay rates are

brjt a step or two from p.iuperism themselves

;

and, they are the most likely persons to cun-

fiider duly the important duly of doing, in

case of relief, what rhev would be done un-

to. " But " Mr. Whubread will say, " is

" it right for these persons to give aicuy the

" motii'ii of olherf!." [t is not the n)oney of

others, any more than the amount of tithes

is the farmer's money. The maintenance of

the poor is a cliarge upi'u the land, a charge

duly considered in every purchase and in

every lease. Besides, as the law now standi,

though every parishioner has a vote in ves-

try, must it not be evident, to every man who
reflect'*, that the man uf large property and
superior under^t;)nding will have weight in

proportion ? Tiial he will, in tact, have many
votes? f he play the tyrant, even In tie men
will rise against him, and it is right they

should have the power of so doing; but,

while he conducts himself with moderation

and humanity, while he beha\es as he ought
to do to those who are beneath him m point

of property, there is no fear but he will have
qiire a sutficiencv ot weight at every vestry.

The votes of the inferior persons in the pa-

risli are, in reality, dormant, unless in cases

where some innovation, or sonje act of ty-

ranny, is attempted. They are, like the

stmo of the bee, weapons merely of defence.

If ihis proposition of Mr Whitbread were
adopted, why not upon the very same prin-

ciple, change the mi)de of voting for mem-
bers of a con nil/ ? Why not give to the free-

holders of ten thousand pounds a year j?i;

e

thousand votes each ? Mr. Whitbread is, or,

rather, was, a parliamentary reformer; and
this would be a reform with a vengeance !

'i'here needs nothing more, I think, to show,
that Mr. Whitbread must have considered

the subject very superficially. The other

inieuded provision, which was framed into

a bill "of itself, and which bill, after passing

the Honourable House, was thrown out by
the Lords, is, in my opinion, full as objec,

tionable. I like not the ground, upon which
it stood, namely, thai the poverty of the peo-

ple: arises from \\\Q\r vices. This is first as-

sumed, and then it is asserted, 4h-at education,

as Mr. Whitbread calls it, would prevent

those vices. It is very convenient for

those, who, from whatever motive, are desi

rous of supporting the taxing systen;, to t^ike

it for Lranted, that the cavise of the incre; s

iiig wretchedness of the peopje lies with the

people themselves. Government is conti-

nually represented as the guide, the guardian^

the nursing parent of tlie people ; and,
therefore, it is maintained, that its powers
ought to be great as they are. But, it is

truly curious, that when the people, when
these guided and guarded and nursed chil-

dren, tiecome half-starved and ragi:,ed and
filthy, the fiuilt is laid solely upon the chil-

dren, and not upon the guide, guaruian, and
nurse. I do not say, that poverty and misery
do not sometimes, and even very frequently,

arise from vice. They are, indeed, tlie na-
tural and just punishments of vii e, in the
lovver as well as the higher orders of society.
" The drunkard and gluiton shall come to
" poverty," is a judgment which applies to

all ranks of men. Dishonesty, hypocrisy,

h.ziness and insolence are followed by a loss

of confidence and regard; the.^e by a loss of
emplov'ment and of profit ; and these by po-
verty and misery. But, we have in England
and Wales. 1,200,000 [jarish paupers; and,
that all these have become paupers from their

vices is utterly incredible. These paupers
are nearly, if not quite, three times as nu-
merous as they were when Pitt, to whom we
are to raise a inonument, became minister ;

'

so that, at any rate, if increase of vice, and
not increase of taxation be the cause, the
people^ under Pitt's sway, havebec^'me three

times as vi<;ious as they before were. Thecruel
malt and hop tax has, indeed, driven them
from their homes to the public-house, where
some increase of vice inay have been en-
gendered ; but, one would have thought,
that, though this terrible tax is a great yjain

to the brewers, the man, who was shocked
at the iitcrease of vice, would have.proposed
to remove the cause, or would have held his

tongue. An increase of vice is not, how-
ever, the great cause of the increase of the
number of paupers. The great cause, is,

the system of taxation, which creates such,

a number of idle persons, which draws
from labour so large a part of its fruits,

which has an inevitable tendency to reduce
the number of proprietors, and which, aj

inevitably, increases the number of paupers
;

for, when men see not the least chance of
obtaining property, it soon becomes a matter

of indifference with them, whether the

means of their subsistence come to ihemm
the shape of wages or of parish relief.

But, supposing, lor argument's sake, that

the poverty and misery of the people have
irisen from their vices ; and, carrying our
i-oinplaisance still further, supposing, that,

some how or other, the people have, since

Pitt became minister, become, all of a sud-

den, cursed with a vicious propensity, how
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is this vicious propensity to be removed by I

sending the children to a parish-school ? '

Let Mr. Whitbread search the records of

Botany Bay, of the Hulks, of Newgate, of

the Couniy Jails, and he will i^nd, I be-

lieve, that for one person incapable of read-

ing and writing, he will there find recorded

the names of titty capable of reading and
writing, but, the vice has increased of Inte

years. That is distinctly asserted. Indeed
that assertion is a necessary part of the

ground-worii of the proposition. Well, then,

hr!s a want of what Mr. Whitbread calls

education increased of late 7!ears ? Have
schools become less numerous ? FJave books,

pamphlets, reviews, magazines, newspa-
pers, reading-rooms, circulating libraries,

methodist and other meetings, declined in

number ? Mr. Whitbread well knows,
that they have increased tenfold. How,
then, can he expect to eradicate vice, and
thereby reduce the number of paupers, by
adding about tw^elve thousand to the num-
ber of schools already existing r It is the

]ot of man, and most wisely has it so been
ordained, that he shall live by the sweat of

his brow. In one way or another every man
niUot labour, or he must suffer for the failure

in health or in estate. Some are to labour

with the mind, others with the limbs ; and,

to suppose what is, by Mr. Whitbread, call-

ed education, necessary to those who labour

wi;h their limbs, is, in my opinion, as

absurd as it would be, to suppose that the

being iible to mow qnd to reap are necessary

to a minister of state or an astronomer. The
word ignorance is a.> mach abused by aome
persons as the word Learning; hi\X, those

who regard the laiter as cont^^iting solely in

the acquirement of a knowledge of the

jmeaning of a-cjrds in Vr.rions languages,

which knowledge is to be derived only from
]:^o()ks, will naturally regard i he former as

/Consisting .yo/e/?/ ot a want of the capacity to

derive any knowli-dge at all from b'Joks. If

the farmer understands well how 1(j conduct

the business of his farm, and if, frwrnoi)-

servatioa of the seasons and the soil, hf
knows how to draw fuim the latter as much
prof.i as therefrom can l)o dr;;wn ; if the

labourer be expert at ]-.l )n.:hing, flowing,

reaping, mowing, mal ng «jf rick> and of

fencc'i, loadilig the waggun, threshing and
winnowing t'.ie corn, and bestowing upon
<he cattle the various necessary cares ; if this

be the ca,se, though n(.itlK'r ot tliMo can

J t-all
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write qrY;'Tead, J 7-all neitiier r;;/ ionur

m.al^..T''Tht c iuyiil',iiTy,\^' t'lCNe men "is a ti

nishedoiio, iii. i,

Jnoked inu) ,i i

Whitb/t.;J w.nil:

^
"'I

h new'f r may ever have

...k, \^i, 1 h-Alcvc, Mr.

gest even the most tritiing probable benefit

that either could derive from an acquain- -

tance with the use of letters. —" But,
" men, thus naturally gifted and disposed,
" m/ighl have 7istn in life, if they had
" been taught reading and writing." It is

very likely, that they might have been, by
such means, removed from the fields to the

city ; but, without allowing that that remove
would b^ve raised them in life, and positive-

ly denying that it would have added to their

happiness, I think I may anticipate that

Mr. Whitbread will concede, that o// men
cannot be so removed ; and, then, let it be
observed, that his system of education is

intended for general effect. Would I, tiien,

advise every parent to prevent his children

from learning to read and Avrite ? No : but,

I would leave each parent to his own taste

and his own means co-operating with the

d'sposition and capacity of the child. The
general taste of parents, and their naturally

high opinion of their children's capacities,

are quite sufficient to furnish the schools,

without the aid of another act of parlia-

ment and another cursed tax. It is natural

to the fondness of parents, it is laudable

emulation in them, to endeavour to raise

their children in the consideration of the

world : and, as no great degree of emi-
nence is to be attained without the use of

letters, it is laudable in them to make use

thereof, when they can. But, some peo-

ple must remain to labour ; all men can-

not attain to eminence in the woild;

and, therefore, that which is laudable

in individuals, is, to say the best of it,

foolish upon a national scale. It is

contended, that learning to read and write

would mend the morals of the people.

I have before observed, that the assumed
increase of vice iias taken place while

schools and news-papers have been increas-

ing ten-iold. By the help of Mr. Wilber-

force, indeed, the woril relissious was to

have been placed, in the bill, before educa-

tion ; and great care was to be taken to give

the parson of the parish sufficient authority

in the superintending of the school, without,

however, making any provision to insure

even a ti'Ierable chance of there being a

parson in the parish, except, perhaps, lor a

couple of hours of a Sunday. But, though

Mr. Wilberforce would easily believe, that,

wiih the help of a little new-light, the

•scholars would have no difficulty in solving

lliose knotty points, arising from the text of

the ."-cripiures, about which so many doc-

tors have been quarrelling for so many cen-

turies, (>ach doctor condenming tiie other

doctor to iia:i)es eternal, and that, too, not.
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ignarantJy , but in good decent Latin and

Greek ;
yet, it doe-; not appear to have oc-

curred to him, that, when they had learnt

to read the Bible, they miglu possiiily I'ead

something else, and that Grub street and
the'novel shops might furnish them ^vith

ideas exceedingly well calcalated to add to,

instead of diminishing;, tlie feartul stock of

vice assumed to be aireaJy existing. Is it,

however, seriously urged ; is there a man
who will soberly assert, that the people of

England, in anj^ considerable number, can

pnssilly be ignorant of their moial duties?

Go to the top of any hill in the kingdom,
and see how thickly the spires are scattered

;

consider how easy and how constant is the

communication between all ranks of men
;

how scrupulous men are as to all matters re-

lating to ])roperty; how frequent and how
regular, and, generally speaking, how im-
partial, the administration of justice. Do
this, Mr. Whitbread, and then say, if you
can, that the people of England are igno-

rant, or c^n.pnssjhly be iguorant, of their

moral duties; and that they want reading to

teach them those duties. " But, the

political, effects of this education !" Mr.
Whitbread did not, that I know of, promise
any benerit of this sort from his plan; bur,

the editor of the Morning Chronicle and
others have affected to see a j^rospect of
great advantage in " en lightening" the peo-
ple in this way. I, however, can see none.

For, what would the teaching of the people

to read do ? Enable them to read news-
papers, those vehicles of falsehood, and of

bad principles. That the press, le.ft to itself,

would enligliten men I allow ; that discus-

sion, \ijrv?, would end \i\ favour of truth I

knfuv well. But, of the news-papers, and
other periodical publications, and all b©oks,

or printed works, treating of politics, _/uv

sixths, at least, are, by one !neau3 or ano-

ther, lought. The wriiers are, in fact,

hired; and hired, too, to deceive the peo
pie; to spread falsehood instead of truth,

darkness instead of light. Truth is a libel;

nnd, what is the worst of it, fine and im-
prisonment is constantly dreaded on the one
side, and perfect impunity as constantly re-

lied on, on the other side. What informa-
tion, what light are the people to receive

from such a press ? Do the people benefit

from their rending of politics in France ?

Did they protit from it at Berlin ' Do they
proht from it in Russia or in Austria or in

Holland? Yet there are news-papens in

abundance there ; and full as free, too, in

fact, as the far greater part, as nine-tenths

even, of our news papers. Of public men
aKd measures, Jf you disapprove, you must
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speak very cautiously; but, if you please

to pr;ise them, no matter how bold, how
exaggerated, how false your statements.

There is no gaius'tiying thi<5-. that where to

pulUsh ti'hat is true may subject a man to

tine ami imprisonment and pillory, the press

must be an in/nrz/ to poliijcal freedom. Some
truths, and valuable truths, get abroad

through the means of tlie press; but these

are jutinitely out numbc-red by the false-

iioods; and, if the peo|-.le were left with-

out any p.-^ess ?t all, matters would be much
better, because they w^ould then judge and
act from what they saiv and what they/''//,

and not from what they read. The opera-

tions of the press have, every one must al-

low, increased greally in their extent with-

in the last twenty-three years. Has politi-

cal freedom gained much during that time ?

Have men been more secure in their persons

and their property than they formerly were ?

it is my decided opinion, and, I think, that

most men of reflection will concur with me,
that, without the aid of the press, Pitt never

would have been able to do h;i!f what he
did during his terrible administration. Jf I

am reminded of the Electors of IFtstminsttr,

I say, that their light has not been derived

from the press, but from being upon tb.e

fi[X)t; from hearing and seeing Rnd receiving-

conviction of, what the press disguises from
otlier men ; and, it is notorious, that, dur-
ing the last election, they acted in direct

op])osition to the exhortations of nine parts

out of ten of the press. It is not, there-

fore, because they read more than other

electors read, that they have acted virruously

and courageously, but because the It knowledge
of the truth led them to despite what they
read. Tliere was one argument of expe-

rience, brought forward in support oftliis pro-

ject, which, by way ofcoriclu'-'ion, Imusttake
.- little noticeof,

—

theexa?nple aflhe pci-pleaf

Scotland. The Scotch are never backward
in putting forward their claims of any sort,

and many just claims they have; but, I sm .;

not amongst those who are ready to allovy *

ihem a monopoli/ either of virtue or of ta-

lent; and, I deny that their lower classes

alfordany example worthy of the imitation

of om-s. I deny that they are more indus-

trious, more moral, more virtuous in any
respect, than the people of England are.

I have .seen colonies that have been settled

by flnglishmen, and some by Irishmen,
whe'c industry alone could have possibly

succeeded ; but, I never yet .saw a country
settled and cleared by the lalour of Scotch-
men. The boastings which have been heaVd
about the wondrous improvements in Scot-

land are iqiiaite ; but, will any man pretend
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tosay, that the labourers of that country are
j

iTiore moral, more orderly, their habitations

more cleanl}', their struggles against poverty

moie unremitted, their labour and their in-

dustry greater, than are those of the Eng-
lish labourers ? I'his noiion about Scotch

example seems to hive come up amongst us

with the juvenile oeconomists, whom the late

ministers drafted from the office of the Ldin-

burgh Review, which is a sort ,of depot for

speculators in politics, who go off, each in

his turn, as he can make shift to wriie him-
self into place. The late ministers seem to

have been enamoured with the whole corps,

and Lord Henry Petty, in his wisdom, is

said to have freighted a Berwick Smack with

no small portion of it. Some of these cadet

statesmen were put into parliament, where
(poor lads !) they were never heard of more.

Others were made commissioners of divers

descriptions. Oiiiers wrote pamphlets about

the Slave Trade and the Finances and Tithes

and Commerce and Agriculture and the Poor,

in expectancy of those high offices, the an-

ticipated possession of which, alas ! they

must now excliangefor the gauging-rule and
bottle at the button hole. To this importa-

tion of speculators, to their assurance, and
to the imbecility of their patrons, we owe,
I suspect, all the fine novel projects of Mr.
"Whitbread and his friends, who seemed de-

sirous of changing every thing but the cor-

ruptions, against which they had before so

bitterly inveighed. Mr. Whitbread's preaip.

bular compliment to the Scotch, containing

.so gross an insult to us, had certainly its rise

in the importunit'es of this upstart set, who,

I was long ago informed, had wriggled them-

selves into silch a degree of mfluence o\'er

even Mr. Fox, as to obtain from hmi a pl-dge

u\-,r,\\ matters of great national importance
;

to ihem we certainly owe this almost meta-
physical project about the poor, and parti-

; cularly the ccmpliraent tu Scotland at the ex.

pence of our own character.- Had t!;e conr-

pllment .been true, I should, I hope have

been amongst the last to find fault with it

;

but I deny i!s truth ; L assert it to be false
;

and my assertions are full as good as the as-

sertions of JNIr. Wiiitbread. But, I wish

the matter not to rest upon assertion. If

you try a question by individual observatioi'.,

there is no cotning to a decision, because
the assertion on one side is as good as thai

on the other. Let us appeal, in an instance

/.or two, to acknowledged facts. In s;ener:;i

the resources ot countries, as ascert:/,ned by

the amount of thicir taxes, compared wiih
their population, is not a very certain way
of coming at a criterion whereby lo judge of
their industry, either positive or relat.vc.
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But, where there are two countries, under
one and the s.^ime government. lying adjoin-

ing to each other, having both a due propor-

tion of the offices and emoluments of the

state, then the amount of the taxes raised

in each, compared with their respective po-

pulation, is a fair criterioa whereby to judge
of iheir relative industry, ingenuity, and
enterprize. If this be so, and, I think, it

would pu/.zle the whole corp.'i of cadet stales-

men to overset it, let us refer to the crite-

rion here mentioned. The taxes, raised an-

nually in Scotland, amount to something
less than one-seventrenth of the taxes raised-

in Great Britain. "J he population of Scot-

land amt)unts to something less than, one
.yt'vt'w^Aoftiie population of Great Britain ; so

thateach person iw England (including Wales,

observe), each of these lazy vicious English,

pays to the state annually much more than

double the sum that is paid by each (;f ihosQ

industrious and nv.ral Scotch, of whom our.

labourers, in their hard struggles against po-

verty and misery, are insultii:gly told to .

take an example. The Irish, with a popu-

lation of four millions ; that is to say, a po-

pulation amounting to a ^//f/Yifof Great Bri-

tain ; the poor abused, despised, wretched

Irish, pay tivo scueiiletirUhs of the expencea

of our aritiy and navy, besides paying the

whole of the interest upon their own na-

tional debt, and v>'holly maintaining their

own expensive government, civil and

military. Let us not be put ofi' witli

an assertion that the custom-house is chiefly

in England
J

for the other taxes as well as

customs bear the same proportion. Nor will

any shullle about larren hinds avail the ca-

dets ; for, we take not, observe, extent of

country, or nature of soil, but fjopidatiuU:,

and the amount of the population is alway.s

the measure of the means of subsistence.

—

The other instance, which I shall take is

grounded upon facts equally undeniable. It

will, I think, be admitted, that when the

people of a country are, in times of tranquil-

lity and under no extraordinary circumsian*

stances, given to t'7;«i,' ra/e, that people can-

not be I'ery industrious, nor have, in any ve-

ry high degree, the virtues, which we could

wish to meet with in the lower orders of
society Savages, who never labour if they

can avoid it, are always wandering from
place to place. Sturdy beggars roam from,

town to town and from county to county.

Change of place, change of profession,,

change of employers j
" any thing rather

" than work," is the motto of every lazy

man in the world. Out of Scotland there

have been more persons emigrated to Ame-
ricaj within the last ten years, than out of
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h
England, in all probability, within the last

^
seen from the deck of a smack or throng^

the pnne of a stage coach window, and wh
have the audacity to bid these English la-

bourers look for an example to the garden-

less and floor-less ahd chimney-less cabbins

of Scotlnnd, where the master of the man-

sion nestles in at night in company with his

pig or his cow ?

This subject has led me so much farther

than I expected, that I must defer the other

two till my next.

Bothy, 27 Aug. I8O7.

hundred years, notwithstanding the great su-

periority in the population of the latter.

*' They emigrated for want of works" a

certain proof of a want of industry, of inge-

nuity, .';r of enterprize of the industrious

soTt. The people were there somehow or

other. They could breed, it seems, though

thty could not live. A very pretty country

this for England to take an example i'roml

Nay, such influence have the Scotch had,

atld sofooiiih has been the government, thrrt,

upon a report mad« to parliament, tluU (here

was danger of a whole district of Scotland

being depopulated /or 7vanl of work, money,

large suu;s of money, were, and still are, an-

nually granted to set them to work in making

canals and bridges and draining lakes in their

pwn country 5 that is to say, to live in idle-

ness upon, or, at the very best, to improve

Scotland by, thefruit of EngiiJi labour, the

fruit of the labour of those, whom the cadet

statesmen and their silly patrons, have the

insolence to accuse of laziness and vice, and

to whom they hold up the Scotch as an ex-

ample. We are a people that delight in

quacks and pretenders of all sorts, otherwise

it would have been impossible, that the par-

liament, however constituted, supposing a

majority to be English, should, for a moment,
have tolerated the false and insulting pream-

ble, upon which I have been remarking
5

tbdt they should have tolerated, in any shape,

such an outrage upon the orderly and honest

and laborious and ingenious and persevering

and paiient people of England. Where did

any man, however far he may have travelled,

see such cleanliness, such neatness, such at-

tention to ornament as well as convenience,

such care of their animals, such afl'ection and
tenderness for their parents and children,

amongst the labouring part of the communi-
ty, as are visible in the dress in the houses in

the g:;,rdens and in ihe domestic life and
inanners ot English labourers ? There are

more objects of this description in the coun-

ty of Hampshire alone, though Lord Gren-
ville lately told us that it ought to be no more
dear to us than Hanover, for which we will

remember him ; there are more" of these de-

lightful objects in this one county, than there

are. perhaps, in all the world besides, Eng-
1.1 nfl excepted. And can I, when I daily see

these objects, when I .see and admire the

dispojiiions of men, who, though pressed

down with poverty, can, at their return from
their daily labour, spend the twilight in

works of neatness round then cottages ; can

1 when I see this, refrain from feeling indig-

nation at a set of upstart politicians, who
know nothing of England but what they have

\

IRELAND S INTKRNAL SITUATION.

Sir,- 1 am well aware ti at )<)ur time

is precious, and therefore I should be sorry

to take up much of il without your deriving

any advantage from what I might communi-
cate ; but, I am most anxious, now I find

you have got rid of the Learned Languages,

and prob'.ibly of Sir H. Mildraay, to urge

you to attend closely to the affairs of Ireland,

to make yourself a perfect master of the real

situation of that country, and, not to fail re-

peatedly to lay the causes of its wretched

state before the public. The grievances

which the Irish ci/niplain of are numerous ;

amongst the rest. Tithes and the oppressive

manner of collecting them ; the heavy rents

exacted from them by landlords and middle-

men ; and the Roman Catholics say, they

ought to be allowed all the privileges in

common, with the Protestants of the esta-

blished church. With respect to the first of

these points, it would be, indeed, well it any

other method could be adopted, by which'

the clergy might be paid, than by tithes, as

that mode must continue to c.-cate discon-

tent, so long as tne lands are held by people

of such small capital, as the farmers of Ire-

land now are, and who at the same time,

profess a different religion, from those for

whom the tithes are exacted. As to the se-

cond point, there are many who assert (and

I myself was once of the same opinion) that

the misery the lower Irish endure is occa-

sioned altogether by landlords and middle-
^

men, and they go still faither, and say that

'

the landlords have it completely in their

power to relieve their tenantry. I most sin-

cerely wish, Mr. Cobbett, that this was real-

ly the ca.se j but you will find upon inquiry,

that by no exertions of the landlords could

the relief Wanted be effectually given to the

lower classes in Irelai;d. 1 beg now. Sir, to

state some particulars, from which I think

you will perceive that my assertion is found-

ed in fact. In the first place, the traffic in

lands (rjr what is called land jobbing),has

been a practice in Ireland tor centuries, in-

somucii that the landlord is frequently four
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or lu'e removes from the actual cultivator,

ench ol' the intermediate persons deriving a

profit, and perhaps, one or two of these dou-

ble what the iundlord himself oh.tains. The
farm, instead of being held as at first taken,

is almost invariably plotted cut into j)ortions

much too sinall, had the farmers capital, to

enable them to" do justice to the country, or

to themselves j but in few instances, have
these people sufficient to accomplish any
tiling but with extreme difficulty, even upon
these small spots ; with extreme difficulty

flierefore, they accomplish tlie payment of
their rents, nor could they pay one half of
them, in most cases^ were they to allow
themselves and their families better food
than potatoes. These farmers are altogether

unable to pay for labour in money, they
therefore procure the assistance they require

fiuring the year, by letting at very high
rents a certain number of portions (mea-
suring about an acre and a halt English) ac-

cording to the extent of their farms, to la-

bourers v.-ho build their own mud cabbins,

iind cultivate potatoes for the sole subsistence

of themselves and their families. The rents

of their gardens as tliey are called, are scored

ofi by day labour at a particular sum at first

agreed upon.—Nov.', Sir, I beg here to ob-
serve, that as the Irish (unfortunately I

think) have for a long period cultivated po-
tatoes for the food of man, and as the far-

mers liave continued all this time, to let out
ground to be cropped with potatoes, instead

of paying for labour, as in England in mo-
uey, the labouring class have rapidly en-
creased, and still continue to increase, wiiilst

the middle class remain nearly stationary.

As the labouring class are, without doubt,
infinitely the most numerous, I shall pro-

ceed to inform you first of their situation : it

is indeed most nielancholy, and likely to pro-

tiuce discontent in any country. In the first

place, ihey rent land as yearly tenants, upon
which they depend intirely for their subsist-

ence, iVora people (the farmers, not the
landlords, pray observe) who are not in' any
degree more huraani^ed than themselves.
Next, the iarmers their landlords, raise their

rents fmm time to time, so as to make the
rent and the year's labour agree as near as

possible together
J (hey have, therefore,

.scarcely any of them, anv thing to receive

'vhen they settle accounts; and, consequcnt-
1", notiung to procure money to purchase
tnel and cloaths, except tliose who happen
to possess a pig, which (thongh it would be
scarcely credited in Enghuidj is fed in the
same manner, ami housed in the .same cabbin
v.'ith their wives and children and them-
selves. Their potatqes; are tithed, aRd they
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have a tax called hearth money to pay.

Now, Sir, fuel being exlremely scarce in

mo,-t parts of Ireland, and in consequence of
the lower classes being fed upon potatoes,

and being obliged on that account to light

fires every day in the year to cook them, is

much more a necessary of life than it is ia

this country: not having scarce ever money
to purchase it, they are obliged to commit
theft to procure that article, and accordingly

they cat down and burn everf thing they

can lay their hands upon. To add to all

this, should the labourer die, his wife and
children iiave neither parish nor other place

to apply to for assistance, and not being able

in all likelihood to \vo\k out the rent of a

potatoe ground, arc obliged to betake them-
selves to begging or stealing. 1 shall now
proceed to speak of the Farmers. I think I

can with justice say, that they are frequently

the oppressors of their tenants the labourers,

and I may fairly call them middlemen, for .

they certainly hold both the situation of te-

nants and of landlords : and they are besides

landlords to the most numerous cla^s in Ire-

land. In addition to the great objection the

farmers make to the payment of Tithes, they

generally complain that they hold their lands

at .such high rents that they are always in

distress, and they assert also, that many of
them are perpetually in difficulties from be-

ing liable to the rents snd profit rents of
other persons, besides their immediate land-

lords, insomuch that it is not uncommon,
but perpeiually the case, for them to be dis-

trained after the wliole rent due from the

land by them is paid up. This last is a most
i ntolerable grievance—f/m/« man should have

his stock and goods taken by force and sold

for the paipnent of the debt of another.

However, the head landlord cannot afford

the tenant any relief; if the middle man
should have received his rent first, and with-

held the profit, there is no other method lor

the superior landlords to pursue, but to dis-

train or bring ejectments. In order to apply

a remedy for the sufierings of the Irish far-

mers on tjiis account, it would be necessary

for the head landlords to purchase out the

intermediate tenants down tp the cultivators.

1 his however it would be „,ijm possible for

them to accomplish to any extent, from the

profit rents being frequently of more value

than the head rents. But, .suppose the land-

lords could purchase out irhat are voir called

the middlemen, still thev would have to deal

with middlemen, a^ the farmers themselves

are in every instance such, as standing be-

tween the landlords and the labourers, having

a numerous, wretched, ragged tenantry over

whom the head landlords or iniddle men hnvi
i
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no sort of controid, and over whom the far-

mers frequently exercise great tyrauiiy.

prop of all well regulated states, has been
thereby blasted. Now, Sir, the mischief

From what 1 have saitl, Sir, I presume you has been completed by a practice which the

v/ill think that the landlords are not so much
to blame as has been continually asserted I

presume also it is your opinion, that giving

the Roman Catholics the privil«?ges lately

proposed, would not make the Irish richer or

more happy. A regulation with respect to

tithes is certainly much wanted ; but regu-

late this matter as vou will, it will certainly

not wholly remove the discontents of the

Irish. The landlords and middlemen would
undoubtedly wish to have tithes completely

abolished, as in all new lettmgs they would

get so much the more for th-^ir land. The
present mode of collecung uthes is partica

larlv obnoxious to the people of Ireland. I

think a better mode might be adopted. Sup-

pose, for instance, a jury of persons of re-

spectability was to be appointed to value the

tithe of every farm separately in each parish,

once in seven years, and that the >, mount of

the value of the tithe v/as to be paid to the

head landlord together with his rent, who
should be answerable for it to the clergyman,

this would obviate the necessity of employ-

ing tithe pructors, a set of people more de-

tested by the lower orders in Ireland than

any other, and in many instances deservedly

so. After what I have said, it would be na^

tural to ask, vvhat then are the causes of the

wretched state of Ireland ? To which with

submission I answer, that the chief cause of

the distressed state of that country arises

tirst, from the former checks given to its

trade in general, bat more particularly with

England whose markets are slill completely

shut against the Irish for the sale of almost

every article of manufacture; this last im-

politic measure has preventt-d Ireland from
deriving any benefit from foreign trr.de ; at

the time, and since a free trade to foreign

countries was granted to the Irish, they have

found themselves, and si ill do, too much in

wnit of capital to be able to establish ma-
nufactures, and to give long credit abroad ;

they required to be permitted to send wliat-

ever articles they could manufacture to this

country, irltere onhf thty could pracurc

prompt payvinjit for them f by which means
by degrees they would have accumulated
sutiicient to have enabled them to sell to fo-

reigners upon the same terms as llifirJcUoiv

-vw/yVc/^ the English. From the imprudence
of the English in withholding this necessary

assistance from them, a check has been

given, to the collecti<m of people in towns

ior the purpose of employ iui^ liiems-^lves in

manufacture and trade, and the increa.se of

the population among the middle cbsses, the

want of capital has tended to encourage ;

namely, the culilvaiion of potatoes as afood
for man. So that in spile of poverty the.

country has been by this means swarmed
with a miserable half naked, half savage po-
pCilation, who from their condition must be
ever discontented, and easily induced to dis-

.

turb the peace of society. Let then England
apply a remedy f^r evils which have arisen

possibly from a mistaken policy, let Ireland

have the benefit of a perfect union, let all

restrictions upon trade be taken oft", all un-
necessary port charges and delays; make it

the interest of the Irish to defend their

country by permitting them to obtain some-
thing worth defending. Let government
expend a liberal sum in raising coal, of which
there is plenty to be found in Ireland, but

from the poverty of the people of no benefit

to them. Scarce any manufactures can be
carried on to profit without this article, and
the want of fuel in Ireland prevents many
improvements in farmrag of the most com-
men kind. Trees or fences cannot be

planted, without the almost absolute certain-

ty of their being stok-n to burn. With the

exertions of geu'ernment directed to the en-

couragement of manufacture in Ireland, that

countrv would soon assume a different aspect,

people would collect in towns, and the popu-

lation increase in the middle class, instead

of (as at present) only in theclass of potatoe

diggers 3 and land jobbers finding encou-

ragement to employ th(s-ir means in trade

and rranufacture, would delist from their

present traffic, which is almost the only

trade encouraged or worth following in Ire-

land. I shall now only intrude .so hr as just

to describe the trade of a land jobber. He
commences by bidding for a farm, and if his

ofler is accepted and he has rtiade a good

bargain, he probably does not hesitate to sell

his interest immediately, or otherwise he

divides the farm and puts a number of mi-

serable wretches upon il, who frr-queutly

pay him whatever the produce of the land

will sell for, except the potatoes necessary

for their subsistence; in tiiis way he takes

farm after farm, till from possessing scarce

any thing in the outset, he often in the end

has profit rents amounting to thousands a

year. 1 hope. Sir, the information 1 hive

endeavoured to communicate will be of ser-

vice- 1 am, &c. "SI. H. Jugu^l

20, I8O7.

P. S. Since I finished my let tenl took up
a paper in which was Mr. Sheridan's speccli.

He applies raurii ly the gentlemen of Ii eland

I
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than to the gdvernmen,t of this country, and

says the pou^.t is to begin at the cottsges,

(cabbins or mud hovels he should have said,

for as to what an Englishnian would call a

cottage there is not one in Ireland). How-
ever, I beg leave todiiftr with him in beginning

with the cabbins ; and though I should re-

peat the plan set forth in my letter, I shall

say, begin with vin\.\\n^h\5 Majcslifs suhjecte

in Ireland, whether they profess the Roman
Caiholic religion, are of the established

church or dissenters, as far as regards the

encouragement gireji to ivan>-fuclures and

trade, exactly upon a footip.g with his Ma-
jesty's IVetsh suljects of the same religious

persuasions Let government then advance

money for the purpose, or otherwise let a

company be formed to work the coal rhines

in Ireland. Regulate the manner of receiv-

ing tithes or totally abolish them. Build

churches and parsonage houses in exf^ry pa-

rish where wanted; oblige the clergy to re-

side or pay one half of their profits to resi-

dent curates. After doing which, I think

irith a little assistancefrom the country gen-

tlemen, every thing will take a right course.

People as I said before will collect in towns,

there will then be a greater demand (than at

present) for butchers meat, wool, hides, tnl-

low. Farmers will therefore apply their

root crops whether turnips or potatoes to t!ie

wiiiier feeding of cattle and sheep as is gene-

ralh done in England; they will become
ri: h and pay for labour in money instead of

in land. The potatoe diggers now inhabit-

ing cabbins, will doubtless have cottages

built for them ; as all ranks become richer

th^ labourers trill have no necessity to thieve

Jbr fuel; the connections which will be

formed between the English and Irish from

trade, will hold the Irish as steady to Eng-

land m all future wars as the Welsh now
are, though the well known word Sasenagh

or Saxenick (Saxon) as a term of reproacii,

may continue to be used in both countries.

ELECTIVE FRANCHISE.

Sir, In the Courier newspaper of the

10th inst. I hnd .som.e very large estates, and

other valuolle things belonging to some

^real man, advertised for sale. Amongst
Dtber property, the following to be sold witli-

ont reserve.-—" The Manor; or Lordship,

" of l,;.mpeter, with all its folitical, and
*' other rights !!!' L-ampe\ev IS a con t rib u-

" tori/ bnioiigh for \-ti[\x\ivvi% a member to

" pn)Hime>it]iox\\\& town of Cardigan, and
" all persons admitted at the Lon/'i Court,
" are inlitled to vote for the return of such
" member. More ppon this head appears

" UMueceisarj' in this place."—In tlic ad-

vertisements of sales of this kind, I have ne-

ver before seen anything quite »!> plain; it is

conipleat, or if it wants a»y thing it is the

sale of the inhabitants themselves ; though

I do not see how that would render their

condition v/orse This faci should be seen by
every man in the country, it needs only to

be seen to produce the best possible etfect.

—

I beg you will insert it. If you cannot, lay

it carefully by, for the day is fast approaching

when such facts as these will render the peo-

ple essential service. In this conviction, I

remain, &c. &c.—A. H. London,Augu-t-

17, I8O7.

ROMAN CATHOLIC PETITION.
A pamphlet has been published at Dublin

containing the Petition intended to have

been presented to the last Parliament by the

Roman Catholics of" Ireland, and strictures

upon its object. The following is the in-

troduction to the pamphlet

:

" I'he following is a correct copy of the'

T>etition to Parliament, prepai'e* on behalf

of the Catholics of Ireland, which was read

and adopted at diiferent public meetings of
that body, and actually subscribed by several

hundred thousand persons; many, highly

respectable in rank, and all, independent

in mind, and substantial in property. N
document can more strongly evince, or

ir.ore exactly testify, the state of public

feeling on this important subject; it disclo-

ses the views and objects of a great portion

of the British Empire, who are juslly dis-

satisfied with their condition, but who pur-

sue the remedy with moderation and with

temper; calmly pointing to the evil, the

restriction and diminution of civil liberty,

and defining exactly the mode and extent of
relief, the full and impartial estabh-ihiiient

of the English constitution."—The Petition

is as follov.'s :

To the Right Hon. and Hon. the Com-'
mons of the United Kingdom of

Great Britain and Ireland, in Parlia-

ment assembled—The humble petition

of the Roman Catholics of Ireland,

whose names are hereunto subscr)bed,

on behalf of themselves, and of others,

his Mijesty's subjects professing the

Roman Catholic religion,

Sheweth, that your petitioners,' as is set

forth in their humble petition presented to

this Honourable House, on the 25th of

March, J 805, are, by djvers statutes, still of

force within this realm, rendered liable to

many incapacities and restrictions, not im-

pose 1 upon any other description of his

Mijesty's subjects.—That your petitioners

with, confidence assert, that they are sup-
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poj ted by the testimony of many of the

'ablest senators and wisest statesmen which

the cnjpire could ever boast, that there is

iiothirtgin their conduct as subjects, or te-

nets as Chrisfians, which oacrht to disqualify

themfrom enjoying equal privileges with his

Majesty's odier subjects ; and they beg leave

to state, that they do not yield to any class

of persons, in atfectionate attachment to his

sacred person aiid family, in due obedience

to the laws, and in jwst predilection for the

British consfitution.—That at the present

•period, which requires all the energies of the

state, and the exertions of an united people,

your petitioners conceive that they cannot

offer a stronger proof of their loyalty, than

by humbly representing to this Honourable

House, their earnest wish, to be ;iltogether

committed .with their country, and rein-

stated in a full and complete enjoyment of

the English government and laws.—For

your petitioners beg leave respectfully to

submit to this Hon. House, that the consti-

tution ofEngland is the great charter of this

land, and the inheritance ef the dutiful and
faithful subjects of his Majesty : the con-

ditions which the ancestors of some of us

accepted, when they submitted to the

Crown, and on the faith of which, the an-

cestors of others passed over and effected

their settlement in Ireland—was, that they

should participate in the laws and liberties of-

England ; many concessions of his IVIajesty's

royal progenitors, and repeated acts of Par-

liament, confirmed the invaluable blessing
;

it has had the sanction of an establishment

of six hundred years ; whilst the privations,

of which we complain, are but the innova-

tion of a century; from that innovation we
appeal in this eniighted age, to the wisdom
and justice of those august bodies^ in whose
ii inds are the fate and fortunes of the em-
pire ; we appeal agsinst acts, repugnant to
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this Honourable House, that we do not pay
the penalty, neither is the blame imputed
to us, of no innovating or capricious tem-
per. We have not revolted from any insii-

tutions which challenged our obedience. We
have adhered to the tradition of our fathers,

the imm.emorial usage of tiie land. We
profess a religion compatible with the form
of government under which we are placed ;

accommodated to the spirit, and dear to the

feelings of the great and growing majority

of our country 5 a religion which the ex-

isting incapacities do not seem calculated,

and are probably not expected to sv^pjiress
j

for it has been deem.ed, in a considerable

degree, to merit public encouragement and
protection.—Your petitioners do then most
humbly state, that they are excluded from
many of the most important offices of trust,

power, and emolument in their country;

whereby they are degraded below the condi-

tion of their fellow-subjects, even of the

meanest class, and .stigmatised as aliens and
strangers in their native land.—That in the

immediate effect of this exclusion, not less

than four-fifths of the irihabitants of Ireland

are involved, formed into a distinct people,

and depressed in all their classes and grada-

tions of rank, of opulence, and industry; in

every situation of life does this degrading

inferiority exist, and its influence reaching

to every profession, to even the peaceable

pursuits of industry and commerce.—I'hat

the remote, but not less sensible consequen-

ces, extend to the remaining population of
the land, distracting his Majesty's people

with disquietude and jealousy ; and substi-

tuting an insidious system of monopoly on
the one hand, and privation on the other,

for the tried and established orders of so-

ciety, and for the salutary practice and
sound principles of the English constitution.

And your petitioners further humbly sub-

ihe genius of the English constitutiflO;

against precedents, not entitled, from the

circumstances in which they were formed, to

be immortal. We were excluded from our
franchises, when the tumult of civil wars
had scarcely been appeased; wiiilst the ani-

mosities they produced were receiit; and at

the close of the convulsion incidental to a

widely extended revolution of property. We
were excluded at a moment, when the set-

tlement was precarious and new, upon which
time and habit, the extinction of all other
claims, common principles of obedience,
and common interents, have now conferred
all the solidity of unquestioned and immut-
able establisiifHent.—Your petitioners fur-

ik^X beg kave to recal to the attantion of

the sense aud habits of Englishmen, and (<)
j |

m\i, that from the prejudice generated and
'' " '^ -r .1 _

T-
,•

, ... .. _ fostered by this discriminating system, the

spirit of the laws outstripping the letter, no
degree of rank, virtue, or merit, can exempt
an Irish Catholic from being considered ark

object (jf suspicion ; 2nd several of the most
estimable privileges and advantages of a fre©

government, to which they ougiit to consider

themselves enthled, are rendered, with re-

spect to them, inoperative.—In calling yonr

attention to their situation, your petitioners

beg leave to assure this Honourable H(/Use,

that they are actuated more as Irishmen than

as Catholics ; and le«s induenced by a par

tial. interest, as a religious description, tba)

by an iatere."ii: truly public and national, ii

timately confieeled with the weifue pf tf

CQUD-try, aod the prosperity of the wh.
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empire, your petitioners being fully convin-

ced, both from history ;mcl experience,' that

however religious distinctions may have sup-
plied a pretext, a spirit of political moncjpoly

has been the actuating principle of civil dis-

sention, and of that unhappy national mis-

•understanding, which has so long injured

the character, and iessened the value of this

island.- For jour petitioners are Strongly

impressed with the conviction, that the con-
tiiuiance of chedisqualifving la\vs is not only
incompatible with the freedom and happi-
ness of the great body of the Irish people,

and detrimental to the resources of the

state ; but, as it is calculated to damp the

ardour and divert the attention of the nation
to partial interests and party dissentions,

from measures of general security, may
eventually prove injurious to the strength

and stability of the empire.—Your petition-

ers, with a deep sense of gratitude, acknow-
ledge that they are indebted to the wisdom
and liberality of the parliament of Ireland,

and to the paternal interposition of his JMa-
jesty for the removal of many of the disabi-

lities and incapacities under which they la-

boured ; and they refer, with confidence in

the justice of their cause, to the solemn and
memorable declaration of the Irish legisla-

ture :
" That from the uniform and peace-

*' able behaviour of the Roman Catholics of
" Ireland for a long series of years, it ap-
'-' peated reasonable and expedient to relax
" the disabilities and incapacities under
" which they labour, anxHhat it must tend
"'' notonly tothecultiva^onand improvemenf
"" or this kingd£)m, but to the prosperity and
" strength of all his Majesty's dominions,
" that his Majesty's subjects of all denomi-
" nations, should enjoy the blessings of a

" ima constitution, and should be bound to

" each other by mutual interest and mutual
" atiection."— And your petitioners most
solemnly declare, that they do not seek, or

wish in any way to injure or encroacfi^ifSiv

the rights, privileges, possessions, of t*^^
nues, appertaining to the bishops and clergy

of the Protestant religion as bylaw establish-

ed, or to the churches committed to their

charge, or to any of thenr ; the exient of
their humble supplication being, that they
may be governed by the same laws, and, ren-

dered capable of the same civil otiices, fran-

chises, rewards and honours, as their fellow

subjects of every other religious denomina--
tion.— M.sy it therefore please this Honour-
able House to take into its consideration the
statutes, penal and restrictive, now affecting

theCathoiics of Ireland, and to admit them
to liie f.ll enjoyment of those privileges,

which every iliii ton, rc.'gai\ls as his bc&t inhe-

ritance ; and which youf Jjetitioners most
humbly presume to seek as the brethren of
Englishmen, and co-heirs of the constitu-

tion. And your petitioners wili ever

pray,.&e.

THE ARMY.
Propositions submitted to parliament-,

EY Mr. Windham and Lord Castle*
EEAGH RESf*ECTlNG THE STATE OF THE
A}x^i^.— AiJ<Tust 13, 180/.

Mr. WINDHAM'S FLAX.
No, I. That the effective strength of the

army was,
Rf^idar. M'Ufia. Total.

On Ut of March 1806 173,600 75,18'2 248,78'2
- - - - - 1307 ]cSl,855 77,211 259,067

A rciiuction having in 'the mean time taken

place of a local corps of 3000 men and up-
wards, in the Island of Ceylon.

2. That the provisions of certain Acts of

Parliament, passed during t!;e year 1,806,

and having in view the better- ordering of
the army, and the improvement of the con-

dition of the non-commissioned officers and
soldiers took effect from the 2-ith of Jane in

the- said year,

3. That from the 1st of July following,

the number of recruits raised for the Regular

Army (exclusive of those raised for Foreign

or Colonial Corps, and 05O meu for a regi-

nient commanded by the hon. Colonel Dill-

on) was,
lathe 1st period of 31 12 f -

months, ending on >2.770 j 2 j I1,C§0

the 1st Oct. 1806. S

In the 2d period end-
'^

ing on the 1st Jan. >.';,406

I807 - - - - J
In the 3d period, end-

|

ing on the 1st of ,>5)335

April 1807 - - J
In the 4th period, end-

"J

ing on the 1st July >6,078 s" 24,312

1807 - - - J Jpa L
4. That on the 2.3th October, 1806, the

bpirfily to recruits was reduced.

Cavalry, from £\3 8*. to £^ .3,9.

Infantry - - lb" I6. - - 11 If.

5. That the number of recruits rai.sed for

the Regular Army in Great Britain and Ire-

land, according to the Adjutant General's

Returns, was, in the first six months of

il
13,934

21,340

l>y ordinary Additional

Rccriiitin;r F"rce
Total

ISO.S - - (),7J0 - - 4,187 - - 10,C)23

]8()(j - - 4,949 - - 4,834 - - 10,783

1807 - -11,413 11,413

6. That amongst the mmibers raised in

the first six months of 1S05, are included

^,089 raisctl by OtHcers recruiting for rank.

7- Thr.t the men raised und?r the Addi-

tional Fcaxe Act, were for Home Service

only, and might be of any height, not less
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than five feet two inches, and of any age

between IB and 45.

8. That hi the Regular Army no man

could be received but between the ages ot IS

and 30, and of a height not less than five

feet four inches ; the standard for men not

entering for General Service, but choosing

their own regiments, being live feet tive

inches, and for the Guards and Cavalry still

higher.

9. That by recruits raised by ordinary

recruiting, are meant men raised either at

tlie head-quarters of regiments, or by the

llecruiting Districts, late under tr>e super-

ntendance of the Inspector General.

10. That according to the War Office

Return of Recruits, for whom bounty has

been drawn, as raised at the head-quarters

of Regiments in Great Britain, and the In-

spector-General's Return of the numbers

raised by the recruiting districts, the produce

of the ordinary recruiting v,as, during the

first six months of
At By

Hi.ad QiK'.rters Rtciiiitins r.y Do.
i.i lii-u'unents Oistiutsiii hi Totnl.

ill Ot. Britain. Gl. Brilui:i. Iix-laucl.

1805 - - 1,470 - 2,327 - 9i~ - -i.709

l!^0(j - - 1,084 - 1,9.57 - t;.)3 - 3,!;.:j4

1807 - - 2,530 - (),115 2,:-'(>li -11,017

1 1. That the number of men who volun-

teered from limited to unlimited service was,

during six months
Jtuduii; 1st July 1805 - - - 2,225

1st Jan. iyU(J - - - 2,8;)3

1st Jtdy 1806' - - - 2,413

Ist Jan. 1S()7 - - - 7,031

12. That the number of men who deserted

from the Army at home was, daiiug the iir^t

•six months of
In Great Britain In Ireland

1805 - - - 1 in 202 - - 1 in 204
180(i - - - 1 la 217 - - 1 in 235
1807 -' - - 1 in 293 - - 1 in 205

13- That the number of men who deserted

from the Recruiting Districts^ v/as, during the

Urst six months of
1805 1 In 10

• 180() 1 in 10

1807 1 in 12

LORD CASTLEREAGH'S PLAN.
1. That the increase of 8,256 men, as

stated, in the Regular Army, betv/een .March

180(j and March 1307, has-been produced

by 2,t)0» men received h-om the Irl->h Mditia,

and 3 512 under the Additional Foice Act—
Total 6,450 men—without v.hicn aids (de-

ducting our l(;s-e8 in Egypt and South Ame-
rica, VIZ. 2,185 men, which appear in the

effectives cf the army on the 1807) liiearmy

would have decreased, under the regulations

established in June ISUO"^ in the number of

379 men.

That the regular army has been progres-

sively increasing, previous to the establish-

ment of the new system of levying meu,
as follows 5 the amount being,

On the lit July 1804 - - - 141,740

Ditto .1805 - - - l(i2,()()7

Ditto ISOG - - - 175,997

3. A. That the nun->ber of recruits raised

quarterly for the Regular Army, between

the Lst March 18<35, and 1st March 180(i.

when the repeal of the additional Force Act
was determined on, was (exclusive of foreign

and colonial levies, and of men transferred

from the militia) as follows-,
K'i'tifi.'r Jlate
u,i.::l. jwr .'tnv.

1st Quarter ending 1st July 180,5 - 4,865 - 19,460

2d Di-to 1st Dec. 1805 - 4/252 - 17,00«

31 Dittr Isr J:in. 18g() - 4,790 - ig^f'O

4d Dittd 1st April 18C6 ~ 6i096 - 24.584

3. B. That the number of men raif.ed as

above, between the 1st April 1805 and lst

April 180(), was 20,G0;> ; the number be-

tween July ISO-J and July I8O7, i;,G89.

being 2314 le.->3 than in the former year
j

whereas the nutr-ber of boys inchuied in the

17,080, exceeded by 1 ,G7tJ, tiienunibtr

included in the 20,003, the preceding yeaf'i

produce,

3. c. That wljiie the number of men ob-

tained for regidar service, including men
transieried from the iNLtlitia (and exclusive

of foreign and colonial levies) was, between

July iSvJo and July lSC(p, 33,()93 njcn
,

betv/een July 18C(Jand July I807, 20,0"Sl,

beincr 13,012 men less than in the preceding

year, exclusiveofthcservlcesofthe men raised

in the latter year being determinable in

seven or ten years, according to the terms

of their inlistment.

3. D. That whilst the number of men
levied in the latter year was less than in the

former, as stated in the preceding resolutions,

an annual additional charge of a£450,00()

increa'^ed Pay arid Pensions to tlie Army,
has been incurred, as an encouragement to

indit(fe men to inlist, being at the rate

of- about 25 pounds per man on the

number of n^ien raised wl,thin the year ; and
which expence must be hereafter largely in-

creased, in proportion as the pensions on 14

and 31 year's service come mio operation.

3. E. That during the former jear the Re-

cruiting Parties did not exceed in niuiiber

405 ; that in the latter year they have been

increased to 1,113, exclusive of above 400
extra Recruiting Officers; and from 8th De-
cember 1800, 54^(;;cjnd battalions have beeu
recruiting, under an iuiimation, that if they

ditlnot raise 400 men in six months, the B,'.t-

tali-jijs would be then reduced, and thsOtfi-

cers placed on Half Pay ; which extraordi-

nary incieas'5 of the number of Recruiting
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Parties n*«tt be considered not only as high-

ly prejudicial to the discipline and efficiency

of the Army, but, as so much expence in-

curred for the levy of men, as distinguished

from the performance of Regimental Duty.

3. F. That whilst the number of men rais

ed as above for the Regalar Service, has in

the latter year been reduced; the proportion

1352

Jan.

July

Jan.

July

Jan.

194
1.52

275
24. J

236

of desertions in the army serving at Home
has been rather increased, the proportion

being, in the five successive half-yearly pe-

riods, as follows

;

Desertions in Ami}" at Home**
1805 to July 1805 - - - 1

1805 to Jan. I8O6 - - - 1

1806 to July 180(3 - - - 1

lSO(i to Jan. ISO? - - - ]

1 807 to July ISO7 - - - 1

4. That the expence of Levy IMoney for

General Service has been reduced—for Ca
valry, from I9I. to 15l. 4s. O'd. 3 and for In-

fantry, from 221. 8s. to 181. i2. 6J. But the

term of service has also been reduced, irom
Service for Life, to Service for ten and seven

years, which supposes two additional periods

of enlistment, and consequently two addi-

tional Bounties in the course of a service of

21 years, exclusiveof the additional pay and
pensions above referred to

6. That among the number raised in the

first 6 months of I8O7, being 11,411 men,
6,035 have been raised by the 54 Second Bat-

talions ; that is, by Officers I'ecruiting to

avoid reduction,

7. and 8. That, with the exception of

6,242 men transferred to Garrison Battalions,

all men raised under the Army of Reserve

and Additional Force Acts have been since

enlisted into the Line, being of the age and

height required by his Majesty's Regula-

tions; and amongst the men so transferred

to Garrison Battalions, are included all men
who di i not choose to enter for General

Service, without reference to age or height.

11. That the men volunteering from li

niited to unlimited service, from the 1 st July

ISOi'J, to 1st January I8O7, received 10 gui^

nea.s bounty for only extending their service

from local to general service ; whereas be-

fore that period (the bounty being the same),

the men transferring themselves to the line,

exchanged their service, not only from honie

to foreign service, but from service limited

in point of time to service for life ; and the

men in the latter period, who refused to

transfer their services, were ordefed to be

drafted into garrison battalions.

YoLVViTEr.ViS.-'—'Circular Letterfrovi the

Secretary at War; dated IVar Office,

Aug. 10, I8O7..,

Pvegulations, extending the pay and allow-

ances granted to Volunteer Corps of Ar-
tillery and Infantry, to men enrolled sub-

sequently to the 24th July, 180t>; and
permitting the said corps to assemole up-

on permanent pay and dr.ty ; and deter-

mining the charge for inspections.

1. The same pay and allowance as are

granted to those members of Voluntet-r

corps of Artillerv and Infantry, enroxied

prior to the 24th July, I8O6, are extended
from the 25th of April, 1807, to those men
who may have been enrolled therem suDse-

quently to the 24th July, I8O6, or who
may be enrolled hereafter, not exceeding the

establishmeuc of the corps. SUould any
men be enrolled beyond the establishmt nt,

they are, asf>rmeri), 10 be considered as

supernumeraries.—li Such men asn^iay h ive

been enrolled wetwet- n the 24th of July 1 8C6,

and the 25th of A.>ri' ISO/, can only be per-

mitted to be charged tor from the latter date,

III. Such volunteer corps of artillery and in-

fantry as shall not liavc exercised more than

16 days in the present year, have the option

of" asse tibbng upon permanent pay and duty,

under the conditions cf the regulations which

were in force in the year 1305. -IV. No
corps is to'be assembled for less than 10, or

more than 14 days; and in no instance are

the number of days .jf exercise (including

the days of inspection) and the number of

days on permanent duty (including the days

on the march) to amount together to more
than 20'

; but it is understood that all volun-

teers shall muster for drill and exercise one

day in each week that may be entitled to ex-

emptions.—-V. The non-commissioned offi-

cers, drLimmers, and private men, will be

entitled to receive is. per diem, each, as

marching or bounty money, for the number

of days they shall be assembled on perma-

nent duty, over and above the pay and al-

lowances of their respective ranks. This

allowance will., as formerly, be issued, in Eng-

land, by the Receiver-General of the County,

and in Scotland, by the Collector of the Cess.

VI. This permission to Volunteer Corps

of Artillery and Infantry, to assemble on

permanent pay and duty, regard only the

present year
J
such duty must, therefore,

be performed previously to the 25th Dec,

]807.—VII. Those corps which may be,

desirousof thus assembling, must apply, aS

heretofore, through His Majesty's Lieute-

nant of the county, to the Secretary for the

Home Department.—VIII. No extra pay-

is allowed for days of inspection ;
they are

to be considered as ordinary days of exercise,

and are to be charged for such, and to form

part of the 26 days for which pay is allowed

in the year. J. Pulteney.

Piir.tcd by Cox and Ba}iis, 73, Great Queen Street, and published Uy K. Bagshaw, Brydges Sucet,

r. .Ji,,.,„ .„..„ K« U:r\ > «„lf! also L'v J. Budd^Crowa and Mitre, Pall iV>.is.
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" Sir, the list House of Commons, being sensible how narrowly this Nation escaped being ruined by a

". sort of Monsters c tiled Pensioners, which sat in the late Long P.irliatr.ent, had enterrd into a Consulera-

'« tion how to prevent the like from coming into future Parliaments; and, in 01 der thereto, resolved, Ihat

" they would severely chastize some of those that had been guilty, and make tfic- best Laws they could to

" prevent the like for the future: and for that purpose a Committee s\?.s appointed, of which Mr. Serjeant

" Gregory, now Judge Gregory, was Chairman; by which, many Papers relating to that Affair, came to

" his Hand^. Sir, I think it a' business of so great Importance, that it ought never to be forgotten, nor

" the Prosecution of it deferred. I have often heard, that Engl.and can never be destroyed but by it elf

:

" to iiave such Parliaments, was the most likely way that ever yet was invented. I remember a great

" Lawyer said in this House, when it was debated in the last Parliament, '< That it was Treason ;
and he

•' gave many learned ArE;uments to make it out. Whether it be so or no, I will not now offer to debate;

" but I think, that, vyhen those that are the Legislators of the Nation arc guilty of taking Bribes, to

" undermine the Laws and Government of this Nation, they ought to be chastized as Traitor?. It was

" mv Fortune to sit here a little while in the Lons; Parliament; I did observe that all those that had

" Paisiuns, and most of those th^t had #?«, voled all of a side, as they were diredea by some

" greai Officer, as exactly as if their Business in this House had been to preserve their Pensions a?td Offices,

" and not lo make Lawsfor the gond of tkem that sent them here. How such Persons cou d any way be

" useful for the support of the Government, by prefcrving a fair Understanding between the King arid his

'• i'eopie, or, on the contrary, how dangerous they must base been, as instruments to bripg in Arbitrary

" Pjwer, Heave to every Man's Judgment. They' were =o far iroxnhc\.^^ the true Representatives of thn

" People, that they wcrs n distinct middle interest, between the King and the People: and their chief

" business wac; to serve the end of some great Mmister of Stale, though ever so opposi'c to the true In-

" t' rest of the Nation. Sir, this business ought never to fall, though there should be ever so many
' Prorogations and Dissolutions of Parliaments, before anything be done in it; I think it is the Interest

" of the Nation, (hat it should be prosecuted from Parliament to Parliament, as if there were an Im-
" peachment in a^^ainst them. And, therefore, Sir, I would humbly move you to send some Members
" of this House to Judge Gregory, for the Papers he hath taken i 1 his Custody relating to this Affa r, that

•' so you may, inconvenient time, proceed furti er herein, as you shall thnk good. And, Sir, being

" there is a Report, that some of this House have now made a Bargain at Court for great Offices, in order

" to vitiate and corrupt their V^otes in this House; which may perhaps, be a false eport and ^riveiited with

" a design to cast a Reflection on such Members ;
yet, in order to satisfy the World, and vmdicate this

" House from the suspicion of their approving of such a practice, I pray. Sir, let there be a Vote past,

" That no Member of this House shall accept of am/ Ojjice under the Crown, during such time as he con-

" tinuesa. Member of this House." Speech of Sir Francis Winnington, in the Mouse ot Commons.

December .30, Iflso.

After a debate the House came to the followingResolutions.—1. "That the several Writings, Papers, and

" Procei'dings, relating to such Membars of the late Lonn Parliament, who received Allowances out of the

" Money appointed for Secret Services, be produced to this House." 2. Nem. con., " That no Member
" of this House shall accept of any OfHce or Place of Profit, fiom the Crown, without the leave of this;

" House ; nor any Promi>e of any such Office, or Place of Profit, during such time as he ^hall contmue a

" Member of this House: and that all Offenders herein shall be expelled." Journals of the House of

Commons, Vol. LK. p. 6yr>.
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SUMMARY OF POLITICS. 1 refused to tell the Honourable House who it

Proceedings iisr Parliament (conti- | was that be gave it to; whereupon the Ho-
nued from page 338). The mode ot is-

suing Election nYits became a subject of

di.scussion, towards llie close of the session.

The occasion was this : Mr. Jeffcry, mem-
ber for Poole, complained, that the writ, lor

holding the election for th.it place, had been

unlawfully kept back from the returning

officer, in order to serve the private ends of

one or more of the candidates.' The cause

of detention, or rather the early possession

cf the writ, was traced to an attorney's

clerk, who was brought to the bar of the

Honourable House. The Honourable House
ordered him to tell who it was that he gave

the writ to; but he, alledging, that to make
such discovery, v/ould be a breach of honour.

nourable House committed him to jail.-

Mr. Barham, one of the members, espoused

the cause of the attorney's clerk ; and said,

that, v/hile all the menabers well knev/ what
was the practice in this case ; while no one
of them scrupled to talk familiarly upon the

subject out of doors, it was a shame to talk,

\n doors, as if no such practices existed. «
l"he practice was described to be this : that

the messenger of the great seal, instead of

sending the several writs by express, to do

which to each place he is allowed so much a

mile, gave the writs to particular persons

who applied for them ; that these persons,

who wanted to have it in tlieir pov.^er to

hasten, or retard^ the day of election, became
M
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his messengers ; but, in fact, that they paid

him pretty handsomely for his gi anting them
the favour. Any thing more foul ; any

thing better calculated to defeat the profess-

ed purposes of the writs; any abuse more
daring and scandalous cannot well be con-

ceived. What, however, was done, upon
the discovery, upon the open avowal, upon
the undisputed and indisputable allegation of

it? Was the offender punished ? No. Was
he reprimanded ? No. Was he desired to

do so no more ? No. Was he even hlamed?

No. Not even blame ; but, the old pana-

cea, an act ofparliament , was proposed, in

order to prevent the delay of the arrival of

writs, in future. A bill was brought in by

Mr. Barham, with a view to its being passed

early next session, containing a long string

of regulations for the trausviitling of writs

ly the post. That these regulations will be

less likely to be observed than the former re-

gulations is, I think, certain ; because, pass-

ing through so many hands, the writ may,

at some place or other, be detained, for se-

veral days, without the possibility oi pioving

any particular person to have committed the

crime of wilful detention. But, the circum-

stance most worthy of notice, and, indeed,

the only one worthy of much notice, as

tending to expose the real state of things, is,

that Mr. Barham, proposed to make provi-

sion, that the present messenger of the great

seal, as he would suffer a diminution of his

emoluments by putting a stop to the sale of

writs, should, for his life, receive, in lieu

thereof, a compensation out of the public

pvrse! I dare say now, that Mr. Barham is

a great man for the constitution, which, in-

deed, he talked a good deal about at the time

of proposing this measure. Oh, the inva-

hiable constitution ! Jt is an invaluable thing

to some people, as Sir Francis Burdett ob-

served upon the occasion of the advertise-

ment of Lady Salisbury. That abuses, by

whomsoever committed, if they are but com-
mitted against the public, are pretty sure to

pass with impunity, when discovered, we
have sufficient experience of. Upon this

point both factions seem to be perfectly

agreed, seem to be animated with one and

the same soul ; but, that an abuse, when
discovered and exposed, should have its

gains, when taken away by putting a stop to

the thing, compensatedfor, and that, too, by

an act of parliament, is, I must confess,

something new, even in England. When
a man has been detected " in frauds upon
the revenue," and it is found, that he has

long been a great gainer bv such frauds,

what is the cqjn'sequelity'?''H,e ijs most se-

verely punishe.'d:) he is 5\ i.*aistj,'I$^4us last

penny ; he is made to refund all his gains as

far as they can possibly be ascertained, and
is heavily fined into the bargain. What a
contrast ! And yet, what difterence is there

in the two cases, except that, in this latter,

the man only retains that which, were it

not for a taxing law, would be his own?
This bill of Mr. Barham's is, compara-

tively speaking, a matter of small impor-
tance in itself; but, when viewed as a spe-

cimen of the manner in which abuses are

considered by those who have, at present,

the power to redress them, it is of great im-
portance; it throws a clear light upon their

inclination as to such matters ; it can leave ,

no doubt in our minds as to their molives

;

it is conclusive as to what we have to expect

from them. IIL The Irish Insurrection

Bill met with very little opposition in the

Lords' House of Parliament; and, in the

other House one hardly knows which to ad- •

mire most, Mr. Grattan's conduct, in be-

coming the chief supporter of the bill, or

Mr. Sheridan's in making no opposition to

it, until it was too late, until he knew, until

he must have known, that it was too late for

his oppostion to produce any effect. Indeed,

he did not oppose the bill ; he only talked

about it, loudly talked about it; but, at the

same time took care to say, that he could

not oppose it ; and, when it ivas pus'sed,

called for an inc/nlry into the necessity of

passing it ! This was just one of his old

tricks to obtain popularity ; to catch the ap-

plause of the unwary and the ignorant; and

to support, with the help of play ticket-

bribed editors of newspapers, a reputation

for the possession of that which he never

possessed ; namely, a regard for the liberties

and happiness of the people, that people, in

the odium of extracting sacrifices from

whom, he, in the hour of his Westminster

triumph, all covered with play-house laurels

and street-dirt as he was, boasted that he was
ready to take his full share, to which lie might

safely have added, that he was ready also to

take his full share of the amount of such sa-

crifices. Of exactly the same descrii)tion

was his motion relative to the publicans' li-

cences. He promised the people, in Covcnt

Garden, that he would bring in a bill to pre-

vent the Poiice-Magistratcs from having it

in then- power to ruin the public;Ans that bad

voted, or might vote, for Sir Francis Bur-

dett ; and, what did he do ? He did nothing

till the close of the session, and then he pro-

posed a bill to extend t.) the power of all

justices of the peace, in all parts of the king-

dom; a bill that he knew would never pass ;

and, indeed, a bill that ouglit not to pass.

But, as he imagir.eJ, he did what would an-

'uL't,'r,a\M;r
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swer his purpose, if not ihe purpose of the

publicans. They will, and he well knew
they would, receive neither redress for the

past nor protection for the future 3 but, he

also well knew, that he had done enough to

iurnish him with the subject of a speech at

the next election. In his anticipated etiects

of this he will, however, be disappointed.

If, by the act of God or of man, he should

again have an opportunity of making an ap-

peal to the Electors of Westminster, they

will know how to meet his appeal ; they will

know how to answer him, how to send him
back to his rotten borough. With respect

to this Gentleman, it never should be for-

gotten, that, the moment the change of mi-
nistry took place, in I8O6, he not only ob-

tained a place of ^4,000 a year for himself

and a sinecure place for his son, worth

^3,000 a year 5 but asked for a sinecure

place for himseIf,/or life, worth o^4,000 a

year more, in addition to his Cornwall sine-

cure (also paid out of the pockets of the peo-
ple) of about of 1,500 a year. And this is

the patriot ! This is the man, who, by means
of a motion or two, which he evidently in-

tends shall produce no effect, hopes to gain

popularity, and that, too, amongst the elec-

tors of Westminster ! His unmeaning mo-
tion about the publicans of Westminster will

do them great injury. It will add to the

disposition to oppress them ; and, they will,

even before now, perhaps, have smarted for

his selfish attempt. The matter was put off

to the next session. The chances are that

he will never revive it; and, if he does, it

will be in a way that he thinks best calcu-

lated to answer his own ends and those ends
only. To return again to the Irish In-
surrection Bill, I should be glad to know
how long it is since Mr. Grattan discovered,

that there was a French Party existing in

Ireland. This is of great importance ; be-
cause it is not a very long time since he as-

serted it to be an infamous slander to accuse
his countrymen of disloyalty. How it must
have gladdened the heart of that departed
saint, Pitt, to have heard this confession,

this precious confession, from Mr. Grattan 1

And, what glory is it to his zealous disciples,

that they have been ab!e to effect a conver-
sion, which their great master, with all his

moving means, so long laboured at in vain !

My lord Castlereagh has long been famed
for his powers of converting political sin-

ners ; but, he failed with Mr. Grattan. His
time was not come; or, the arguments ap-

plied were not sufficiently weighty. It re-

mained for this blessed season, and for the
irresistible arguments of his Grace the Duke
of Portland, to effect so great a work. Now
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that it is done, however, it seems to be done
completely. The thing must worthy of
observation, is, that, not only was Mr. Grat-
tan a defender of this bill, but was the cause
of it; for, it was expressly declared, that the

bill was passed, or, at least brought for-

ward, upon the strength of his assertion, that

there was, and is, a French party i)i Ire/and,

of which French party he has never, I be-

lieve, been known to speak before, much
less to express any degree of apprehension at

its designs. If, however, there be a
French party in Ireland, it is high time to

think of some means of putting it down ;

and, as there is no force, however great, that

can restrain the movements of the mind,
something other than force should be ap-
plied. Since 1 have known any thing of
Ireland, I have always been of opinion, an
opinion that I have constantly expressed,
that a mere passing of an act to admit a few
Roman Catholics into place would have no
effect in curing the great disease of that

country ; but, if I had not been of this opi-

nion before, I should after reading the letter

of my correspondent in my last Number,
page 338, where the writer has most ably

described the internal situation of Ireland.

But, I do not agree with him as to the re-

medij which he proposes. He seems to

think, that we are better off" than the Irish,

only because we have more people employ-
ed in manufacturing goods; whereas my
opinion is, that the manufactories are one
source of our pauperism. We all know,
that the manufactures have greatly in-

creased in quantity, since the beginning of
Pitt's reign, and we also know, that the pau-
pers have increased ; so that, here is nothing
to encourage us to increase the manufacto-
ries of Ireland with a view of diminishing
the misery of the country. If my corre-

spondent would wish to subdue the spirit of
the people, I know of few better ways than
that of shutting thousands of them up in a
large house and making them work for one
man, who rings them to their labour and
their meals by a bell. A hundred of thesa

houses in Ireland would certainly render the

people, not contented, but perfectly impo-
tent ; and, if the mere preservation of the

dominion of the country be all that is want-
ed, the schem^e, if practicable, _ might be a

good one. For my part, however, I should

rather recommend an abolition, ffrst of the

useless ofHces and emoluments ; next a large

deduction from the interest paid upon what
is called the national debt; and next a
change with respect to tithes. Tliese would
red^e the burdens of taxation, and that

woiwd, assuredly, .diminish the poverty and
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misery of the people ; and, as to their being
contented, th'-U will depend, and oughi to

depend, entirely upon the treatment they

receive.
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the whole, however, there is so much bold-

TO THE

INDEPENDENT ELECTORS
OF THE

CITY AND LIBERTIES OF WESTMINSTER.

Lettek XXV.
Gentlemen,

I bad lately (see this

tTol. pages 236 and 257) occasion to ad-

dress you upon the subject of the present

dispute between our country and the Ame-
rican States 3 and, as you will recollect, the

address proceeded in the manner of a com-
mentary upon an article, which had just be-

fore appeared in a weekly newspaper, called

the Independent Whig. The writer of that

paper had expressed in a tone very vehe-

ment, his (i -approbation of what I had, in

niy paper of the preceding week, said re-

specting the dispute in question. I had as-

serted, that our admiral and his captains had
done well in the case referred to, and had

expressed my fears, that our ministers were

disposed to yield, that they weie disposed to

give up our right to search ships of foreign

nations for deserters from our own ships.

This assertion the writer of the newspaper
above-mentioned had severely attacked; and,

as it was a point of great national impor-

tance, I thought it right to endeavour to

maintain my assertion, by all the authority

and all the arguments, which, at that time,

suggested themselves to my mind. This I

did in the two letters, addressed to yon,

which I have above referred to ; and, as the

writer of the Independent Whig had, subse-

quent to the publication of my first letter

upon the subject, announced that he was
perfectly prepared to answer me, and had

been pressed, by many correspondents, fo

do it without delay, I naturally expected,

that, after having taken a week to examine

both ray letters, he would, in his paper of

last Sunday, have published what he regard-

ed as an answer. What was my surprise,

then, when, instead of an elaborate defence

of the Americans and of their denial of our

right of search, I found a very long and un-
commonly desultory article upon the sins of

Mr. Windham, Lord Grenville, Pitt, Lord
Hawkesbury, I-ord Melville, Steele, Trot-

ter, Mr. Fox, Mr. Sheridan, and Mr. Cob-
bett. A great deal, in this article, is true,

and a great deal of it, though, perhaps, true

in the facts, perfectly false (unintentionally,

without deubt) in the inferences. Upon
V

ness, so many home truths told in this arti-

cle, that I am glad it was published ; and
shall, at any time, be ready to thank the
writer for making a criticism upon my con-
duct and character the vehicle of similar

truths. But, it must be confessed, 1 think,

by this writer himself, that neither my sins

nor my weaknesses nor my virtues (if he
will allow me to have any of the latter), have
any thing to do with the question of Eng-
land's maritime dominion ; and, I must say,

that it gives me satisfaction to perceive, that

a person whose talents I greatly respect, and
who has very recently expressed great admi-
ration of me, upon comparing my character

with my arguments in defence of my coun-
try's rights, found the former the most vul-

nerable of the two. For, as to any answer,
which he has in reserve, it is quite incre(ii-

ble that he should have allowed another week
to pass without giving it to the public, see-

ing that the time will be, and, indeed, al-

ready is, gone by, for such answer to pro-

duce any useful effect. Of this he must
have been fully aware, and, therefore, I can"»

not regard his concluding notification, re-

specting an answer in reserve, in anv light

but that of a tacit acknowledgement, that he
was, for once, in the wrong, which acknow-
ledgement he, doubtless, regards as tanta-

mount to having inserted (as I u.sually do in

such cases) the arguments made use of
against him. At nny rate, I am convinced,

in my own mind, that he will find great dif-

ficulty in executing his promised refutation;

but, if he sliould advance any thing which I

think of weight in the question, and not too

thickly covered with matter quite extra-

neous, I shall not fail to bestow upon it at-

tention proportioned in degree to the impor-
tance of the subject.

In the meanwhile. Gentlemen, our time

will not be badly employed in bestovi'ing

some further consideration upon the subject

itself, first noticing what we find, in the

public prints, relative to the conduct of the

Americans, Tire article, which I am
about to insert for your perusal is, it appears,

taken from a paper published at Norfolk, in

Virginia, on the 13lh of July last. This ar-

ticle is entitled :
" Some Retaliatio7i." It

is in these words :
" Last evening an express

" arrived at head-quartei"s to the command-
" er. General Matthews, from Capt. Shep-
" herd, of the troop of cavalry stationed

" near the Cape. The intelligence the ex-
" press brought is of great importance : it

"^ announces the Jirst act of retaliation fot
" the outrages of the British squadron. The

substance of the intelligence^ as far as we
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?' are informed, and our information may be
" relied on, is, that a boat wit'i five men,
*' viz. two ynuishifimen and three sailors,

' was seen to land on Thursday evening,

" on the east side of the inlet ; the people

" came on shore, and werejircd at li/ a de-

'' tachment of militia under the ctmmand
" of a lieutenant from KempsviJle. They
" retreated and took refuge in the woods.
" Information having been given to Captain
*' Shepherd of the place to which they hnd
" retired, ii was immediately surrounded.
" In the morning they were discovered,

" and surrendered themselves prisoners

" without resista?icc. The boat and arms
" on board of her have been taken possession
*' of; and the men are now prisoners at Mr.
" Lemuel Cornick's waiting the orders of
*' the general." This account, which
bears so exact a resemblance to Gay's journal

of the wars against the geese, ducks, and
chicken in a farm-yard, you will hardly be-

lieve to be serious ; but, I, who know the

heroes well, also know, that they will boast

of this exploit through columns upon co-

lumns of their base and stupid ne^'spapers
;

nor should I be at all surprized, if we were
to find, that the several town -meetings in

Virginia had sent addresses of thanks to the

Lieutenant, who caused a detachment of

militia to fire at two little boys and three

men.
" Father and mother and I

** And two or three lusty men
*' Beat a poor little boy
** Till he cou'd n't go or stand."

This bit of an old burlesque ballad, though
it has neither rhime nor measure, is most
eloquently descriptive of the heroism oi the

American militia, upon all other occasions

that I have heard of, as well as upon this.

Gentlemen, let me ask you, whether yon
•would have thought this an act worthy of

being boasted of as an act of national reta-

liation ? U, under similar circumstances, an
American boat, so manned, had come into

any of our rivers, would either of you, hav-

ing the command of a detachment of sol-

diers, have ordered these soldiers to fire at

two boys and three men ? Would you have
boasted of being able to make them " re-

treat ?" Would you have thought it neces-

sary to " surround" ihem} And, would vou
have cried victory ! victory ! when ihey u -

rendered " without resistance?" No: there

is not a single Briton or Irishman, in what-
ever state of life he may be found, in whose
mind sentiments so base could possibly exist.

This achievement together with the account
of it is well worthy of the Americans; per-

fectly characteristic of their minds and their
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manners
; and, I have not the least doubt,

but they will console themselves, with the
reflection, that this dffeal and capture of our
boat's crew of two boys and three men rubs

off' their disgrace in (lie affair of the Chesa-
pe.ik aiid the Leopard.
The following pr.ragr;iphs, from the same

American paper, are aKo worthy of atten-
tion.—^

—" We are authorised to state, that
" in consequence of in'b'mation received
'' that the British squadron had departed
*' from Hampton Roads, and had taken a
" station otf our Capes, the Executive havi;'

" suspended the march to Hampton of the
" 500 militia ordered out from Gen.fr,
" White's brigade. They have been perr
" n:itted to return to their respective homes,
" with orders to hold themselves in readiness
" to take the field at a moment's warning.
" We understand, that on application
" being made to the Secretary of the Trea-
" sury, on the subject of the President's
" proclamation, he has advised, that its pro-
" hibitions are not meant to include British
" merchant vessels, although armed and
" tearing letters of marque. It has been
" stated in several papers that Mr. Erskina
" was at Washington when a disca.^sinn re-
" lative to the seamen took place between
" Mr. Maddison and that Minister, who liad
" consented to wave all claim to them. •

" Mr. Erskine, we are well informed, de-
" nies that his opinion was ever a.'iked, or
" that he ever gave any upon the subject,
" and we moreover understand that he has
" expressed a wish that the report should
" be contradicted.- We notice this mere-
" \y with a view to present a correct state-

" ment of facts, for we never look to but
" one point in this case, and which is, that
" under nn circumstance whatever, should a
" national ship be visited, or her crew mus-
" tered, but by her own officers, 1 he ship,
" like our territory, must be sacred, or we
" are not independent." The real cause

of suspending the march of the 500 militia,

I should suspect to be, that the said 500 mi-
litia were not, and coidd not be collected,

and, if collected, not kept together for five

days, much less be made to march to

Hampton, or to any other place, ten miles

from home. Every man, capable of bearing

arms, is a militia man in the American states.

I belonged to that respectable body for se-

veral years; but never did I join it for one
moment in my life ; and, what is more, 1

never personally happened to know any
man that did. I never saw that militia out

at parade, or drill, nor any portion of it;

and, though I was told, that some few men,
unable to pay a half-crown fine, sometimes
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did attend^ with slicks and staves for arms, I

cannot say, that 1 beheved the tact. When
a paltry insurrection took place in Pennsylva-

nia, the men, called out, positively refused

to march ; and, at last, men of property,

and those principally from other States,

consented to march only upon condition that

Washington would go with them himself.

'l"he men, who had the honour to attack and

defeat our two boys and three sailors, were,

depend upon it, a numerous rabble, armed
with their fowling pieces, quite sufficiently

to be dreaded (for they are excellently ex-

pert at a dead mark), but still to be dreaded

less than those thumbs and teeth of theirs,

with which, in the Southern States, they

gouge put men's eyes and bite^heir flesh.

The mildest possible construction is, it

seems, put upon the President's Proclama-

tion. He will touch merchant vessels in no
shape, whether equipped for war, or not.

The object is, perhaps, to inveigle our mer-
chants to his side, who, in truth, as we have

seen, do not want much inveigling. His
proclamation is a mere A//^. It is wind. It

is an empty shew to please the numerous
enemies of England ; and so it will clearly

appear to be, before four months have passed

over our heads. They cannot go to war vith
us, without bringing certain ruin upon their

own heads.

That Mr, Erskine, whose appointment to

the station of English minister in America, I

remarked upon at the time (see Register,

Vol X. 20 Dec. 180&') may, for aught I

knovi' to the contrary, have " consented to

waive his claim" to the sailors who had de-

.<ierted ; but, it does not follow, that Admi-
ral Berkeley, had consented to waive his

claim, o"r rather, the claim of his country. I

know very well how Mr. Erskine would
feel upon such an occasion ; indeed I knew
beforehnnd how he would feel; and, I am
not at all surprised, that he should have ex-
pressed a wish, that the report of his having
^iveti an opinio?!, upon the subject should be
contradicted. I am not at all surprised at

this; for, 1 have before seen English consuls
and ministers in America. Eut, Mr. Ers-
kine's opiriiuii was not wanted by Adn}iral
Berkeley, who had quite sufficient authority
for what he did.

The Americans tell us, that they look to

"but one point, and that is " that, under ho
" circumstance whatever, should a national
" ship be visited, or her crew mustered, but
" by her own officers; the ship being, iiku
" Oieir territory, .sacred, or they are Jiot in-
" dependent:' It is a curious and somo-
\vhat droll idea, that a nation cannot be in-

dependent^ unless it has an indisputable right

to send its ships whither.soever it pleases up-
on the seas. But, leaving the Americans to

reconcile themselves to it as they may, we
shall, I trust, insist upon the rights, which
ancient usage, and our undisputed power,
give us of searching all ships whatever for

British seamen, when we have reason to sus-

pect that they are to be found on board

;

and, if the ministers should be so base as to

recall Admiral Berkeley for ordering the

Chesapeak to be searched, he will easily be
able to prove, not only that England has al-

ways claimed this right of search, but that

all her naval commanders, from the admiral

oi the fleet down to the captain of the small-

est ship, is, even to this day, not only per-

mitted to enforce this right, but absolutely

ordered to enforce it, ira cases where the en-

forcement maybe required, and where he has

the means of enforcement. The only error

committed by Adniiral Berkeley, was, his

ordering the Captain of the Leopard to per-

mit the American to search the Leopard, if

he chose. That he had no authority to do
;

but, to search the American he had full and
and complete authority, and, if attempted to

be punished, he has it in his power to cover

the ministers with shame.
What nonsense, then, Gentlemen, was it

that the Morning Chronicle preached upon
this subject. What a scandalouis thing was
it, to set up a cry against our naval corn-

manders for h'lving done, not what was pro-

per merely, but what they were commanded
to do. But, as I had before the honour to

observe to you, the faction of which that pa-

per has always been the slave, seem to have

a feeling, in all cases, against their country,

and especially when the American States is a

party in the dispute. Against peculators,

against plunderers of every description, it is

not very bitter. Like the Edinburgh Re-
viewers (as a correspondent has pointed out

in another page of this sheet) it can find an
apology for corruption, for flagrant corrup-

tion, even for the buying and selling of seats

in parliament. It can, like them, coolly

calculate the cost of corruptions, and drily

tell us, that, if we could put a stop to all of
them, in which the Reviewers evidently and
almost avowedly hope to share, we should

not save above a willion of money amiualJy,

pretending not to perceive, that the mere
amount of the I'ribe is a trifle compared to

t\vi efj'ects oi that bribe. In these matters,

and in all cases wherein the general interests

of the factions are concerned, the Morning
Chronicle, like the Edinburgh Reviewers;
can be very lenient. The reason, is, that

neither has any feeling at all, either for the

people, or for the honour of the couutry^
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they are. zealous only where the particular

interests of their faction and themselves are

at stake. But, what I like in them the least

of all, is, that there never, even by accident,

drops from their pen any sentiment whence
we can reasonably conclude that they love

this country better than another for any

reason besides that of its being likely that

they shall be able lo make more of it. There
is a coldness in their principles and opinions

that I hate. Adam Smith seems to be their

sole guide. The gain, the mere pecuniary,

and even present, gain of the thing is all they

appear to look at.

Such men will always be ready, if it

squares v/ith their selfish views, to take part

against their country in any dispute which it

may have with a foreign laation, whatever

may be the justice of the case ; and, to talk

to them of national honour is like singing to

a man that has been born dsaf.

One of the chief merits, in my eyes, of

Sir Francis Burdett, is, that he has, upon no

occasion sided against his country. To do
this nothing has ever provoked him. In all

his complaints against corruptors and plun-

derers, amidst all the expressions of his re-

sentment, I never perceived him leaning to-

wards the enemies of England. He was not

one of those who expressed their joy at the

conclusion of the peace of Amiens. He has

never been found amongst those, who have

taken occasion to recommend fawning lan-

guage towards any foreign power. He hns

censured the wars of Pitt, and who does not

now see, that the censure was v/ell-founded
;

but, while he has been accused of all manner
of political crimes, no man can cite the pas-

sage wherein he took part against his coun-

try. It is not pretended, that cases may not

arise, wherein it may become a man's duty

to defend the cause of another nation against

his own ; but, in the case before us, the

question is, whether we are to give up or

maintain a right, which was, formerly, con-

stantly maintained by all the kings and ru-

lers of England. From the time of there

being an English navy, England has, until

t-he peace of Amiens, claimed, and, in some
way or other, maintained, a right of sea-do-

minion. Till then we always claimed, as a

right, that the ships of other nations should

bow their flags to our ships. In our treaties

with the Dutch, from the reign of Charles

II. a recognition of this right was always in-

serted. At the peace of Amiens this recog-

nition was omitted j and, since that peace,

for the first time, British sailors have seen

the ships of other nations passing by them,
as equals upon the sea. The effacing of the

LUlies from the arms of England was ano-
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ther act of the same sort. Those Li I lies

were a memorial, that Englishmen once

conquered France ; and, what baseness was
it in us, or rather in Pitt, to give up this me-
morial ? But, from ministers bent solely up-

on their own gains, what else is to be ex-

pected ? Amidst the divers cares of corrup-

tion the country is quite forgotten. Yoii.

have always seen, that, in proportion as the

nation has been oppressed at home, its rights

abroad have beendisgregarded by its rulers j

and, on the other hand, that the overthroW'

of corruption and peculation has always been
accompanied with a renovation of the spirit

and the power of the nation. y
To return, for a little, to the dispute wltH",

America ; I think the ministers will not yieldf

our right to search foreign ships, ofwhatever
description, for British seamen. ' I think

they win not dare to do thisj and, I hope,

notwithstanding the terrible circumstance of
their being the disciples of Pitt, that they are

not disposed to do it. But, I am almost cer-

tain, that their predecessors would have done
it. You saw with what eagerness Mr.
Whitbread caught hold of the affair between
the Leopard and the Chesapeak, How,
even upon a bare report of that affair, he
called upon the ministers to disclaim the or-

der to search, and to express, at once, their

disapprobation of the officers, by whorti the

search had been ordered and executed.

Here you had a ."sample of that disposition,

which has always been apparent in Mr.
Whitbread and his associates. They gave
themselves no time to inquire; no time to

consider ; forth they came like avowed ad-

vocates of our insidious enemies, and their

subservient print followed their exanjple.

This print is ?iow become quiet upon the

subject. It is waiting to see if no favour-

able opportunity will offer itself for resuming
tlie pleadings. There is something so un-
natural in this conduct, that one cannot help

detesting it. It is truly curious, that, during

all the disputes that we have had with the

Americans, since the end of the war with
them, this Morning Chronicle has been stea-

dily upon their sidej but, observe, when the

Americans were engaged in a quarrel with
France, then the Morning Chronicle was
against them I Our concessions to the Ame-
ricans, our submission to thein, have been

shameful. The items of our baseness in this

way would, line under line, fill this sheet.

If our very existence had depended upon
their absolute will, we could not have been

more submissive than we have been. And,
the cause of this has been, not an anxious

desire in our several sets of ministers to spare

either our money or our bloody but to favour
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the pursuits of bodies of merchants;, manu-
facturers, and speculators in American funds.

If this dispute with America should become

3 subject of public discussion, I beseech you

to mark well who those are, who plead for

the surrender of our rights j and, take my
word for it you will find nearly if

not quite all of them to be concerned

jn American trade, American funds, or

American lands, of which latter there

are men in England who have immense
tracts. Gentlemen, I could point out to

you persons, who, having gorged them-

selves with public money in England, that

is to say, with the fruit of the people's la-

bour, have deposited it in the American
funds; and, doubtless, from the base mo-
tive of having a last resource, in case their

gorgings here should, at last, bring down
vengeance upon their heads. Such men
have, generally, a brother, or a son, or an

agent of soivie sort, in America to superin-

tend their property there 3 and, if a time of

pressing danger were to arrive hare, they

would instantly sail otF with every thing

they could carry with them. These men
well know, that the first act of war, on the

part of America, would be to sequestrate

their property ; and, they have seen, that,

between sequestration and confiscation the

space is not very wide. . Men thus situated

are not {qw in number, nor are they weak
in point of political influence,- and the Ame-
ricans, knowing this, rely upon them lor

support here, and for the compelling of the

government to sacrifice our rights to ikeir

interests. Proceeding upon this reliance, the

American government will, at first, talk

stoutly ; and, as it will cost them nothing,

they may, perhaps, go so far as to pass an

act of sequestration; but, if we remain

firm, they will yield, and yield they must,

for a war for only six months against us they

cannot maintain. They already, even at

the name of war^ tremble for their ships

and their harbours and their towns. Small

though Britain is in size, it is, when in

good hands, great in power. Eeing ma.'iters

of the sea, there is no ki:ul tJKU. can itijare

or insult us with impunity. And, if the

Edinburgh Reviewers, beaded by Mr. Whitr
"bread, should ask me what we get by this,

toy answer is, that I know nothing in this

world which is worth so much to me as my
share in the renown oimy country.

In a future letter I tliai! lay before you

some sulking instances of the injuries which
we havtf received from the American States.

In the mean while I rem: 1 Mi,

Your faith !nl friend,

Boiley, Sept. 3, j aud obi^dieut servant,

ISO7. S W.M.COBBETT.

DOMINION OF THE SEAS.

Sir
;

With regard to the line of policy

to be now pursued bv this country, you are

in the right. We have nothing more to do
with the continent. We have tried a suffi-

cient number of experiments for its defence

already, and the result ought to teach us to

despair of its salvation. Qur only object

should now be to preserve the dominion of
the seas ; and I agree with you, that our
pretensions to this sovereignty ought to be
distinctly avowed. It is as much our right

as any thing can become the property of a
nation ; and, besides, our claim is sanction-

ed by the first of all laws—its necessity to

our own preservation. When we give up
the dominion of the seas, the right of search,

and other subordinate claims necessary to its

preservation, we may give up the dominion
of Britain, and admit Buonaparte for our

ruler. The dominion of the seas is our last

stay and hope, and ought to be persevered

in without regard of the result, because there

can nothing worse happen to us than to

lose it. Better to us, then, to fall in the at-

tempt to support this right, than by conced-

ing it. In the former case we have a chance
of preservation, in the latter none. If there

is any thing, therefere, excellent in the

English constitution, if there is any secu-

rity for property and the natural rights of

mankind in this country, which other na-

tions do not enjoy ; if the power of Napo-
leon is to be dreaded ; if spoliation and. des-

potism are evils ; and if the slavery of the

mind is hateful to Britons—let us risk every-

thing to maintain the dominion of the seas,

or only yield it when France yields the domi-
nion of the land. Rritannicus.——

«

St n, 301 k August, I8O7.

DOMINION OF THE SEAS.

Sir ;—Though you have hitherto paid lit-

tle attention to my letters, I am resolved not

to be repulsed by a cold reception, for I have,

such an esteem tor your talents and so higl^

a sense pf the value of your opinions con-

tained in your last number as to the right of

Britain to the Dominion of the Seas, that

I will not refrain from endeavouring to ia]-

Ijress upon my countrymen some rellections

supplementary to yours, to coiivince them
if possible, of the dangers of peace till the

superiority of the English flag is acknow-
ledged by the proud conqueror of Europe,

and consequently by the rest of the world.

I will not attempt to explode more foicibly

than you have done, the chimerical nonsense

of the equal righiS of nations ; for you
have proved that nations have no rights, but

the right of the strongest—and that having

already obtained that right by the spirit and
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discipline of our navy, and enjoyed it from
time immemorial, we surrender the only

bulwark ot our salety, it we suffer it to be

disputed or inlringed You are right, Mr,
Cobbett, your opinions nroperly examined,

explained, and extended, gofar to reiute those

chime, c:l notions of equ^dity which have

prodiv ed so much mischief in the uorld,

which have armed the weak against the

strong, and given more power to those who
had too much oefore. It is onlv by tht calm

eftecls ol reason that the condition of man-
kind can e er h^. improved ; reason is the

stieuiJih of the unarmed, and cannon is the

strenL,th of kings'; it is reasonable and de-

, si 1 able that the lowest ot mankind should

enjov the comforts of life, but they can

bhew DO right to them independent of what
•they can gam by their own exertion. Let

me uow return from rhi-. digression to the

•righti of nations : and, surely, a more un
jrA.iuiable opportunity could never have

be Ml chosen for prating about these rights,

th ta the present, when one mighty despot,

ha3 -.ubjugated the whole of the continent

and IS .:;iming a deadly blow at the indepen-

dence nt Bii;ain ; this is the time, forsooth,

when we are to give up the superiority of the

seas, for the sake of a mere metaphysical

principle, a visionary nonentity, which ne-

ver had nor ever will have any actual exist-

ence vidiile meii continue to be formed with
passions and appetites for power, such as

they have ever been, and while one man or

one nation is evereagerly waitingtolay hold of

that which is abandoned by another. Power
in all men, and hoaies of mep is sanctioned

by time, and remains their rigl^t till it can
be taken from them by a superior force.

Such is the right we no^v claim to the em-
pire Qf the seas 3 let other nations, if they

please, attempt to take it from us 3 and if

they are successful w^e must submit, but never
let us part with a tittle of it, if we regard our
safety, or our commerce ; we have goi it;

we must keep it if we wish to continue a na-

tion.—To all this it may be answered, that

all arbitrary power is unjust ; and so it is, ac-

cording to those theoretical notions ofjusti-ce
which the reason of man is capable of form-
ing ; hut as the reason of man and his con-
duct are ever at variance, it will- often be
found, that even those who are most strong-

ly impressed with the sense of equal rights

and eni^al justice, will be forced to act con-
tr ry other opinion of right, in order to

protect the iselves from the injusrice of
others. Cjuld all men be b>-ought to act on
principles of justice, it would be a very tine

ill . g, a.. . then we should have neither wars
nor lightings 3 but as that is not very proba-
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ble, we must all do the most in our power to

protect ourselves, and the least to injure o-
thers. Nations neither are nor ever can be the
subjects of law like individuals, while the
rulers of nations are actuated by ambition,
and all those dangerous passions, which dis-

turb and torment the world 3 equal laws are
the result of a general compact, but there
can be no geperal compact among nations,

which will not be perpetually liable to he
violated. Let us, therefore, persevere iu

the present contest, till we see it possible to

give it up with safety : let us avoid as much
as possible to bully other nations, but let us
never subftiit to be bullied ourselves, lest in
time we be subdued by a power that is

stronger.— 1 remain, &c. W, Burdon.

PLAN FOK SUrERSEDlNS THE NECESSITY OF
THE poor's rate.

Sir;—As the Poor's Kate has become an
alarming as well as an heavy burthen, and is

naturally felt the heavier from the necessary-

increase of government taxes, the following
expedient, it is presumed, will not only less-

en the burthen immediately, but eventually
annihilate the necessity of raising any Rate
for relieving the Poor ; at the same time
that it will increase the income of one of the
existing government taxes to a very large
amount, so as to equal the whole of the mo-
ney now raised by the Poor's Rate 3 and this

is to be done without taking an additional

shilling, generally speaking, Irom tlie pock-
ets of his Majesty's subjects 3—without
changing the present system or the operation
of any poor law now in force;—without
putting the execution of them into other
hands, but leaving the present statutes and
the effects of them as they now stand.—All
this is to be efiected by simply diverting what
isalreadyavoluntary, into a compulsory tax;
by rendering the effect of it certain, whereas
it now depends on the credit of speculatino-

individuals; by rendering that wiiich is at

this time a mere gambling benefit to private

men, a grand, permanent and s(;lid advantage
to the whole kingdom.

Plan. That every parish should Insure

itselfJrom loss and damage by fire; and that

the money arising therefrom be, partly in the
first instance, and eventually the v/hole of it,

applied to the relief of the poor. This is

the great leading feature. It cannot be
doubted that the Plan would be palatable

from the large num.ber of individuals who
voluntarily insure on the credit of the various
offices ; and that in proportion to the mone
they now pay for such insurance, so muc
less would they pay towards the poor rate.

That it would be eifcciual there can be no
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doubt, fiom its being the most profitable

.speculation for monied men ; and that in

immediate effect it would almost answer
the v/hole of the intended purpose;, may be
gathered fron:i a calculation on two parishes,

one'in London and the other in the Country.
The rental of the parish in London is

^4,500 per ann. and to place the houses
at the lowest value, csthnate them at 2o
years purchase : this will hring them to

.^90,000 value, at 2s. Cd. in the pound,
the sum now paid, the yearly income
•will amount to ^112 10 o
The Furniture may be calculated

about the same
; 1 1 2 1 o o

AadtheS-tock 112 lo o

Rate. [3/2

N. B._ This sum does not include hazardous and
doubly hazardous, so that it might be rated higher.*
This will appear a tolerable easy cafcuia-

tion, because, where traders do not live the
furniture becomes so much the more valua-
Ble, as fully to compensate the difference.
And this sum exceeding the expenditure of
the present poor rate in that parish by about
one eighth; would very soon annihilate
there the necessity of a p'oor's rate.—In cal-

culating the country parish it seemed at first

glance, necessary to estimate the rents and
value in a different way, by putting houses
with and without iand in difl'erent classes,

charging the land with only so many years
rental for the corn, hay, farming utensils,
live and dead stock, Sec. f ; but on making
the estimate by the same rule of 20 years
purchase on the rental, and finding the far-
mer would pay a much smaller proportion
than he now pays,— it appearing too that ma-
ny more paupers are thrown upon the poor
rate from farmers' houses, who hire their
servants by the year than from private fami-
lies;—and on consulting persons well skilled
in agricultural and parochial concerns ; there
can be no necessity of changing the mode of
calculation.—The rental of the country pa-
rish is of26,000 per centum, and will afford
^^1850. The poor's rate of (his parish
amounts on an average to somewhat more.

—

But although it be impossible to see at one
view how this proposition would bear upon
every parish, still tliere is one certain con-
clusion

; that where the ratio of insurance
should, after forming a stock to answer the
exigencies of loss by fire, exceed the sum
necessary for a poor rate, then the ratio
might be lowered, and where it should net
reach it, valeat quarUum valere potest, q\-

* The tax to government would produce
£2y\. 10.S, at least.

t Insurance offices rats these at an higher
vslue than housesj ?cc. ,.- , ; ^^j.

ther the ratio might be encreased or the old

mode of a rate might je resorted to in order
to meet the deficiency , this could neither

be considered as oppressive or unequal, and
by this proposition each parish in diverting

the means now used into another channel,

would raise a great part if not the whole of
its own supplies without the burthen of the
poor's rate.

Regul.ations.—That only a given per-?

tion of the payment on Insurance be at first

applied in aid of the Poor Rate, and the
rest vested in the Eank in the name of
Parish Trustees, until such a sufficient stock

be funded as would on a fair calculation an-;

swer all contingent losses by individuals,

and in the expenditure of the whole stocky

by confiagration, the parish to begin cle nono^—^The rate should be collected by the over-

seers as it now is, and the money applied ia

the s^me manner, as far as it would reach.

—

A proper surveyor should be appointed for

every parish by a vestry, in Easter week, re-

moveable as other parish officers are ; he
should value houses, stock, furniture, and
whatever else the legislature should deter-

mine insurable ; he should be paid a certain

poundage; his return should be compulsory
unless where the party insured should think"

his return too small for stock, &c. in titat

case the party might enlarge it at his option
j

reserving appeals, for persons thinking them-
selves aggrieved, to the quarter sessions, as

under the present poor laws.— In case of
accident by fire, tlie sufferer should be enti-

tled to receive according to his rate in the

same manner as by insurance offices ; and
where any person has ensured beyond the

estimate of the surveyor, the oath of the par-

ty to his loss, should be considered final as to

the claim for remuneration, except where
fraud can be proved or such other cases of

.

exception now made by the offices.—By
law, engines are now kept in every parish,

and fire ladders; some proper person should

be annually chosen as the engineer, with a

small salary, who should be fineable in a

summary investigation by the magistrates,

on proof that the engine, hose, &c. are not

in compleat repair, and ready on any alarm
j

and certain other persons appointed as occa-

sional assistants or firemen, to receive pay.

only in cases of assisting the engineer to try

the engine, or being called out to attenc{

fires, Sec.—Other regulations would suggest

themselves under a discussion of the plan if

il were to be adopted. ...

Objections.—It may be urged against

this Plan, that it is an uncertain one, inas-

much as by one extensive conflagration more
than the immediate slock in hand might he
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swallowed up al once, and the whole parish

thereby impoverished. To this it may be

answered, that such a circumstance is un-

likely; that the funded stock might be made
sufficiently large to answer uncommon cala-

mities, and that where the extent should be

very excessive the suffering parish after con-

tributing their fund, should be entitled to

call upon the adjacent parishes of the hun-

dred, or ward, or town, as it may be, to con-

tribute in proportion, and make up the

whole loss ; this would be acting in the spi-

rit of the present poor laws, where an over-

burthened parish may call upon an adjacent

one not so burthened, for assistance.—Be-

side in the two parishes calculated from, the

loss by fire in the last half century, to go no

further, has not exceeded ,=^'300.—And it

should be recollected, that monied men con-

sider the speculation of fire insurance to be

so valuable, that no shares are ever to be

publicly bought in any office ; and new offi-

ces are daily encreasing. An objection may
be made to a surveyor viewing houses, fur-

niture, stock, &c. as a sort of inquisition;

but it is submitted to already under the vo-

luntary tax, every office employing surveyors

for that purpose, and each man will have the

option of paying what insurance above the

surveyor's valuation he pleases. Those who
now have an almost exclusive claim to re-

ceive this money either under charter or

otherwise, would doubtless raise an objection

to this plan ; but, where such incalculable

benefit would accrue to the whole public,

surely such objection would be trifling ; the

gains already acquired must be sufficient

compensation for all money advanced ; and,

indeed, no money is ever adi'anced, it is all

upon credit ; * and such offices might still

insure lives, shipping, freight, &c.—As to

other Objections, there can surely be none,
at least none obvious enough to appear, or

strong enough to be resistless.

Advantages. ^The public, generally

speaking, now pay two rates, one for the

poor, the other for insurance ; these would
eventually merge into one, and in the pre-

sent, one would go so far in aid of the other,

that every man of common sense must see

that all he now pays for insurance, he would
iave in appropriating it to the poor. Go-
vernment, would, by the adoption of this

plan increase the 2s per centum tax on in-

surance, over the whole 20 years value of

all property in the kingdom; a tax now a

voluntary one, and most cheerfully paid

;

* The case of the new office now apply-
ing to parliament excepted, where they de-

posit one million in the Bank.

and one wherein every man, almost, would

rather over than under rate his property.—

In forming a parochial stock hy funding, it

would throw large sums of money into the

market,* and, of course, not only keep

up the present price of stock, but not

being a fluctuating and transferable pro-

perty would, by leaving less to be sold,

keep it up for everf. The local ad-

vantages of this plan are of great estimation.

Every man in cases of fire would himself be

interested in assisting to save the property of

his neighbour, remembering the more he

saved, the less he should be called upon to

pay, to make up the loss of another. To
have an engine always ready and firemen at

hand, is too obvious an advantage to be in-

sisted upon J. And as the mischief arising

from fires would be lessened, so would the

frequency of them ; because an incendiary

w^ould more easily be discovered among his

interested neighbours, character better

known, the value of property more visible

and better ascertained; and so easily esti-

mated that the speculation of the ideal in-

surer would not be worth the hazardof detec-

tion and punishment —There is still another

and a most equitable advantage. The own-

ers of houses vrho now pay nothing to the

exigencies of the parish out of which they

derive their income, and on whose credit to

a tenant oi J. 10 per annum,whether solventf

or not, the law establishes a claim for relie;

on the parish where such house shall stand

such owners of houses would contribute to

ease the burthens of that very parish their

estates are now contributing to load; and

this without injury or loss to the owner, as

it must be presumed the owners usually in-

* If it be a good reason for charter-

ing an office that one million of its property

is lodged in the Bank; how strong is the

same argument for this mode.

f Suppose the sum funded for each pa-

rish gradually as a stock, should reach no

higher than a 5th part of the estimated value

of the property in that parish, then there

would be an untransferable property in the

Bank at a given time of a 5th of the value

of the property in the kingdom 20 times

told.

+ In one of the parishes, calculated from,

about 10 miles from town, on an alarm of

fire, the parish engine was useless, no fire

ladder at hand; no fireman ; no engineer;

no expences whatever incurred by any one

of the offices ; and a large population kept

in alarm till assistance could, be procured

from London
J
the insurance, now volunta-

rily paid, being upNyardsof i6^1200per annum.
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sure, and their payment of insurance would
merely be transferred.—Besides, the tenant

would, in such case, be benefited ia propor-

tion to his landlord's amount of insurance,

as according to the present calculation owners
would contribute one third of the rate.

Leases and agreements between landlord

and tenant may stand as they now do j nor
need a landlord complain of paying the tax,

supposing he does not now insure, as his

property would be more valuable in the same
ratio as his tenant would pay less poor rate.

Other advantages innumerable suggest

themselves, let these sufiice, the plan is sim-
ple, easily executed, certain in its operation,

equal in its demands, disturbing no system
of general or local bws, economical to indi-

viduals, and most beneficial to government.

CORRUPTION A TRIFLE.
Mr. Cobbett,—^ Accidentally taking

up the Edinburgh Review, I found my atten-

tion strongly attracted by a critique on your
political journal. The reviewer is a man of
no mean ability, a zealous adherent of the

late administration, and one of those about
to taste of their bounty at the moment they

fell a victim to the intrigues of their " no
" popery" antagonists. I recollect one of
your opinions to be that " tlie Wrangling
" Factions," " inns," and " ©uts," equal-
ly hate you ; and my curiosity was excited

to see how this champion of the Whigs
(that is the name the reviewer's patrons prefer

to be designated by) would cical with you
and your essays. I collected from the intro-

duction of this gentleman's comments, that

upon your first arrival in this country from
America and commencing yonr political

career among us, your opinion of Pitt aiid

his system was ditferent from that you now
profess : from whence a laboured charge of
inconsistency is set up against you. Upon
this most unimportant topic I presume you
are capable of defending yourself, if you
think it deseiTes a serious discussion ; for my
part, I considered it as " mere doubling to
" mislead the hounds"

J
and my sole anxiety

being to learn if the abuses you denounce
do really, and to what extent, exist ; or,

whether they are to be referred to no more
creditable source than a factious spirit wilful-

ly misrepresenting, or at least, viewing ob
jects through a false medium, I hurried on
to that part of the reviewer's task in which
he sets about denying, or by explanation to

do away the effects of your assertions. You
complain of Sinecure Places and Pensions :

he does not dispute their existence, but
alledges, " they are mere trifles," that " a

i' strict reform in this respect tould not pro-

" duce more than one millioa annually 3"

and remarks, " it is mere faction to say that
" either this or the sums lost by peculation
" can make any sensible difl^evence in the
" national burthens." This, to be sure, is

clearing the ground in good style. The as-

sertions, if not quite satisfactory^ are at

least intelligible, and may be fairly taken as

a distinct exposition of Whig ideas of re-

formation. Still, as this enlightened politi-

cian assured me, that " even as a source of
" influence it was too inconsiderable to de-
" serve any distinguished notice," I began to

flatter myself the loss of the money might
be the whole mischief; though upon, this

point I was rather sceptical, having from
long habit and some consideration of the
subject, felt a strong inclination to consider

a sinecure placeman as bearing a close simi-

litude to the blow-fly that pollutes far more
than he consumes. But while my opinion
was thus vibrating between hope and fear,

the comfort I had received from the sanction

of the reviewer's sentiments was at once
swept away when, by referring to page 305
of the same book, I found that places and
pensions not only might, but in the opinion

of this mirror of consistency, actually had
produced all the bad effects my apprehen-
sion attributed to them. I quote his very

words, " how melancholy to reflect that
" there would be still some chance of sav-
" ing England from the general wreck of
" empires, but that it may not be saved be-
" cause one politician may lose s£2QQO a
" year by it, and another >^'3000, a third a
" place in reversion, arid afourth a pension
" for his aunt! Alas, these are the power-
" ful causes which have always settled the
" destiny of great kingdoms, and may level
" Old England with all its boasted freedom
" and boasted wisdom to the dust," and I.

agree with the reviewer if these and some
" mere trifles" he alludes to are not remedi-

ed, " that (to use his own words) it does
" appear quite impossible that so mean and
" so foolish a people can escape that destruc-
" tion which is ready to burst upon them."

The Edinburgh Editor at"ter making a very

nice distinction between the comparative

merit of him who accepts and him who of-

fers a bribe, and rather unjustly, as I think,

holding the tempter less culpable than the

tempted, consents to consign both the one

and the other to what he is pleased to term
" your just indignation," but by no means
can be brought to admit that a rotten

borough (v.'hich he defines a borough which
government has not bought, but which J
define to be " a borough it may buy when-
" evef it thinks fit to expend tlie nation's
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" money for that pua)ose/')is any very great

nuisance, proceeds to give (as I trust) a most

unjust and certainly u very novel explanation

of the principles of the British Constitution,

upon the subject of which 1 may perhaps at

afuture day^trouble you with some comments.

In the mean time, altho'I must?confess rotten

boroughs are not in the smallest degree ob-

jectionable, and sinecure places and pensions

on his plan indispensably necessar.y yet as

the theory of his system can only be realized

on the ruin of the British Constitution as

established at the Revolution, lean by no

means become a convert to his political spe-

culations, and take my leave of him with a

recommendation that when he shall next be

inclined at the expence of sincerity to wield

his pen in defence of a system the effects of

which he so feelingly deplores, he should be

a little more cautious than to place the m.eanS

of his detection almost line and line with

his own statements.

;. An Old Englishman.
i.&

PUBLIC PAPER.
Denmark.—Proclamation issued on the

\Qth of Au^^ust, at Zt'aland, by Admirai

Gambler and Lord Cathcart, commanders

in chief of his Majesty's foices by sea and

by land, employed in the expedition

.

Whei'eas the present Treaties ol Peace^

and the changes of Government and ofTer-

ritory, acceded to by so many Powers, have

so far increased the uifluence of France on

the continent of Europe, as to render it

impossible for Denmark, though it desires

to be neutral, to preserve its neutrality, and

absolutely neces'^ary for those who continue

to resist the French aggression, to take mea-
sures to prevent the arms of Neutral Powers

from being turned against them.—In this

view, the King cannot regard the present

position of Denmark with indifference, and
his Majesty has sent negociators, with am-
ple powers, to his Danish Majesty, to re-

quest, m the most amicable manner, such

explanations as the times require, and a'

concurrence in such measures, as can alone

give security against the farther mischiefs

which the French medidate through the ac-

quisition of the Danish Navy.—The King,
cur royal and most gracious master, has

therefore judged it expedient, to desire the

temporary deposit of the Danish ships of
the line, in one of his Majesty's ports.

—

The deposit seems to be so just, and so

indispensibly necessary, under the relative

circumstances of the Neutral and Bellige-

rent Powers, that his Majesty has further
deemed it a duty to himselif, and to his

people, to support this demand by a power-

ful fleet, and by an army amply supplied

with every preparation necessary for the.

most active and determined enterprise.—

We come, therefore, to your shores, inha-

bitants of Zealand ! not as enemies, but ia
self-defence, to prevent those, who have so.

long disturbed the peace of Europe, frora

compelling the force of your Navy to be
turned against us.—We ask deposit, we
have not looked to capture j so far from it,

the most solemn pledge has been offered to

your Government, and is hereby renewed in.

the name, and at the express command of
the King, our master, that if our demand-
is amicably acceded to, every ship belonging

to Denmark, "shall, at the conclusion of a

General Peace, be restored to her, m^ the

same condition and state of equipment, as

when received under the protection of the

British flag.—It is in the power of your go-

vernment, by a word, to sheath our swords,

m.ost reluctantly drawn against you ; but if,

on the other hand, the machinations of
of France render you deaf to the voice of
reason and the call of frlend.ihip, the inno-

cent blood tliat will be spilt, and the horrors

of a be^fieged and a bombarded capital,

must fall on your own heads, and on those

of your.cruel advisers —His Majesty's sea-'

men and soldiers when on shore, will treat

Zealand, as long as your conduct to them
permits it, on the footing of a ];rovince of
the most friendly power in alliance with

Great Britain, whose territory has the mis-
fortune to be the theatre of war.—The
persons of all those who remain at home,
and who do not take an hostile part, \^i]l.

be held sacred.— Property will be respected

and pre.served, and the most severe disci-,

pline will be enforced.—Every article of
supply furnished, or brcught to market,
will be paid for at a fair an4 settled price;,

but as immediate and constant supplies,

especially of provision, iorage, fuel, aad
tran.spo.'"ts, arc necessary to all armies, it is

well kno,wn tiiat requisitions are unavoida-
ble, and must be enforced.—Much conve-.

nience v/ill arise to the inhabitants, and
nuicii confusion and lo.ss to them will be
prevented, if persons in authority are found
in the several districts to whom requisitions

may be addressed, and through whom claims

for payment may be settled and liquidated.—

U such persons are appointed, and discharge

their duty, wi.thout meddling in matters

which do not concerii them, they shall be
respected, and all requisitions shall be ad-

dressed to them, ll:iough the proper chan-;

nels, and departments of the navy and army;
but as forbearance .on the part of llie inha-

bitaiUs is essenUal to the pri}icipj,e.(^^.,thes9r

i:
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arrangements, it is necessary that all man- ,

ner of civil persons should remain at their
|

respective habitations, and any peasants, or
j

other persons, found in arms, singly or in

small troops, or who may be guilty of any

act of violence, must expect to be treated

with rigour.—The Government of his Da-
nish Majesty having hitherto refused to

treat this matter in an amicable way, part

of the army has been disembarked, and the

whole force has assumed a warlike atti-

tude ; but it is as yet not too late for the

voice of reason and moderation to be heard.

—Given in the Sound, under our hands and

seals, this l6th day of August, 18O7.

(Signed as above.)

Denmark.—Proclamation of the Danish

Government against England ; dated Gluck-

stadt, August 16, 1607.

We, Christian the seventh, by the grace

of God, king of Denmark, Norway, of the

Wends and Goihs, duke of Schleswig, Hol-
stein, Sloiinau, and Dietmarschen, also of

Oldenburgh, &c. &c. do herewith make
known ;—That whereas by the English

Envoy, Jackson, it was declared to us, on
the 13th of this month, that hostilities against

Denmark would be commenced ; and
whereas at the same time he demanded pass-

ports for himselfand his suite, consequently,

the war between England and Denmark
may be considered as actually broken out

;

therefore, we herewith call on all our faith-

ful subjects to take up arms, whenever it

shall be desired, to frustrate the insidious de-

signs of the enemy, and repel hostile attack.

—We further herewith ordain, thatall Eng-
lish ships, as well as all English property,

and all English goods, shall be seized by the

magistrates, and otherwise, particularly by

the officers of the customs wheresoever they

may be found. It is further our will, that

all English subjects, until, pursuant to our

further orders, they can be sent out of the

country, shall, without exception, be ar-

rested as enemies of our kingdom and

our country; which measure is strictly

to be carried into execution by all magis-

trates, as well as by all subordinate officers,

duly to be instructed by them for that pur-

pose. And it is a matter of course, that all

English ships and boats which approach ou

coasts shall be considered and treated ar

enemies.— It is also our will, that all suspi-

cious foreigners shall be watched with the

greatest attention ; and that all magistrates,

as well as all subordinate officers, shall use

their utmost efforts, as soon as possible, to

discover all spies. Lastly, we find it neces-

sary to 01 dain, ihat^ immediately after pub-

lication hereof, all correspondence with
English subjects shall entirely cease, and
that no payment shall be made to them on
any ground whatever, until our further or-

ders, on pain of severe punishment in case

of continuation. For the rest we rely on
the justice of our cause, and the courage

and tried fidelity of our beloved subjects.

—

Given under our Royal Seal, in our fortress

of Gluckstadt, the l6th August, I8O7.

(L S.) C. L. Baron Von Brockdorff,
J. C. MORITZ,

FOREIGN OFFICIAL PAPERS.
France.—Speech of the Emperor Napoleon

at the opening of the Meeting of the Le-
gislative Body, at Paris, August \Q
I8O7. I

Gentlemen, the Deputies of the Legisla-

tive Body ; Gentlemen, the Members of

the Tribunate, and of my Council of State.

—Since your last meeting, new war.s, new
triumphs, and new treaties of peace, have

changed the aspect of the political relations

of Europe.—The House of Brandeburg,

which was the first to combine against our

independence, is indebted, for still being

permitted to reign, to the sincere friendship

with which the powerful Emperor of the

North has inspired me.—A French Prince

shall reign on the Elbe He will know
how to make the interests of his new sub-

jects form the first and most sacred of his

duties.—The House of Saxony has recover-

ed the independence, which it lost fifty

years ago. The people of the dukedom of

Warsaw, and of the town of Dantzic, are

again in possession of their country, and

have obtained their rights. All the nations

concur in rejoicing, that the pernicious in-

fluence, which England exercised over the

continent, is for ever destroyed.—-France i»

united by the laws of the confederacy of the

Rhine, with the people of Germany, and by

our federative system with the people of

Spain, Holland, Switzerland, and Italy.

Our new relations with Russia are founded

upon the reciprocal respect of two great na-

tions.—In every tiling I have done, I have

only had the happiness of my people in view

—that has always been in my eyes far dear-

er to me than my own renown.— I wish for

peace by sea. No irritation shall ever have

any influence on my decisions with respect

to that object. I cannot be irritated against

a nation which is the sport and the victim of

the parties that devour it, and which is mis-

led, as well with respect to its own affairs as

to those of its neighbours.—But, whatever

may be the termination which providence

has decreed the maritime war shall have, my
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people will always find me the same, and I

shall always find them worthy of me.

—

Frenchmen, your conduct in these times to-

wards your Emperor, who was now more

thau 500 miles distant from you, has increa-

sed my respect, and the idea I had formed

of your character—I have felt myself proud

to be the first amongst you . The proofs of

attachment which you have given me,

while, during ten months of absence and

danger, I was ever present to your thoughts,

have constantly awakened in me the liveliest

sensations. All my solicitudes— all that re-

lated eve* to the safety of my person, was

only interesting to me, on account of the

part you took in them, and the important

influence which they might produce on your

future destiny.

—

You are a good ana a great

people.—I have contrived various means for

^simplifying and perfecting our institutions.

The nation has experienced the happiest ef-

fects from the establishment of the Legion

of Honour. I have distributed various im-

perial titles, in order to give a new lustre to

the most distinguished of my subjects^ to

honour extraordinary services by extraordi-

nary rewards, and at once to prevent the re-

turn of all feudal titles, which are incompa-

tible with our constitution.—-The accounts

of ray m.inisters of finance, and of the

public treasury, will make known to you
the prosperous state of our finances, -My
people will see the contributions upon real

property considerably diminished.—My mi-

nister of the interior will give you an ac-

count of the public works which are begun
or finished ; but those which may still be

expected, are much more considerable,

since it is my determination that in all parts

of my empire, even in the smallest hamlet,

the comforts of the citizens, and the value

of the lands shall be increased,, by the de-

velopement of that universal system of im-
provement whicli I have formed.—Gentle-

men, Deputies to the Legislative Body,
your assistance in the accomplishment of
that great object will be necessary to me,,
and I have a right to reckon upon that assis-

tance with confidence.

J&T-EW Constitution of the Duchy of
.j^^iWARSAw.——77ie New Constitution of
.y., -the Duchy of IFarsaw has beeji piibiuhed

in the Moniteur. It consists of &g Arti-

cles, divided into 1 2 Sections, of which
(he following are the heads:—

Section I. The Roman Catholic reli-

gion is the religion of the slate, but all other
religions are free. The Duchy is divided
into six bishopricks, over which one archbi-
shop and five bishops pre;.ide. Slavery is

abolished, and all citizens are equal with
respect to the law. -IL Of the Govern-
ment. The Archducal Crown is hereditary ^.

in the Kings of Saxony, who are to appoint*-

a Viceroy or President of the JMinisteriat*'

Council, The property of th.e Ducal Crown
consists, 1, In an annual revenue of seven

millions of Polish guelders, one half arising

from the royal lands or demesnes, the other

half from the treasury ; 2d, In the Royal Palace

of Warsaw, and the Saxon Palace.—III. Of
the Ministers of the Council of State.—The
ministry consists of six members, viz. The
Ministers of Justice, of Foreign Aflairs, ofRe-
ligion, of War, of Finances, and of Police.

There is also a Secretary of State. The Council

of State is formed out of the mini-stry for the

purpose of preparing plans of laws, &c. all of
which the King has the power of rejecting.

IV, Of the General Diet.—This body-

is divided into two chambers, viz. the senate

and the representatives. The Diet is to as-

semble every second year, for 14 days, when,
a royal act of convocation calls the members
together. V. Of the Senate.—This cham-
ber has 18 members, consisting of six Bi-
shops, six Palatines, and six Castellans, all-

appointed by the King, who has also the^
power of encreasing the number of senators^

to thirty, if he shall think fit. VI. Of •

the Chamber of Representatives.—Thesel
consist of 60 deputies, chosen by the district

"

diets of the nobles, .and 40 elected by the
towns. The members retain their seats for

nine years, but at the end of every three

years, one-third of the body is renev.^ed.

Yll. This section contains regulations for

the meetings of the district, diets, &c.
VIII. Of the Division of the Territory.

—

The Duchy is div-ided into six departments,
to each of which there is a prefect, under
prefect, mayors, and a departmental council
of from l()to 24 members. IX. Of the
Laws.—" The Napoleon Code shall be the
civil law of the Duchy of Warsaw." Each
department has a civil and a criminal court.

The council cf state is the last court of ap-
peal. The judges are appointed by the
King. X. Of the Armed Force.—The
standing army consists of 30,000 men. The
King can call a part of this force into Saxony,
but must replace them by an equal number
of Saxons. XI. General Regulations.—

•

All who have not places for life may be dis-

missed at the pleasure of the King, the de-

puties only excepted. None but citizens of
the Dukedom can be appointed to public si-

tuations. All the acts of the government
must be drawn up in the Polish language.
All the civic and military orders formerly
subsisting ill Vohmly are. to remain .un-
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changed, but the King is their head.—XII.

The present imposts remain until the 1st of

January, I8O9 No change can be made in

the organization of the troops, until regula-

tions be made on that subject by the Diet.

—

We Napoleon, by the grace of God and the

Constitution, Emperor of the French, King
of Italy, and Protector of the Rhenish Con-

federacy, have approved, and hereby do ap-

prove of the above constitutional act, vi'hich

has been submitted to us fir carrying into

effect the 5 th Article of the Treaty of Tilsit,

and which we consider a,s calculated to fulfil

our engagements to the people of Warsaw
and Great Poland, by reconciling their free-

dom and privileges with the tranquillity of

the neighbouring states. Given in the

Royal Palace of Dresden, this 22d day of

July, I8O7. (Signed) Napoleon.

Warsaw.—Proclamation issued ly the Ge-

neral, Director i dated Warsaw, July IS,

I8O7.
Citizens—You have done every thing

which the love of your country, your ho-

nour, and the example of your ancestors

required of you. You have overcoilie all

difficulties j
you have not hesitated to sacri-

fice your lives, your fortunes, and trie most

sacred ties of nature, for the happiness of

your Country, and to again obtain the

name of Poles. A single word from his

Majesty the Emperor of the French has

armed you all. His vast genius insures you

victory. By your firmness all your enter-

prizes will be crowned with success. De-

spise all the false reports which the inveterate

enemies of your Country circidate. The
greatness of soul of Napoleon is your ^gis.

Oar fate cannot be determined at this mo-

ment; an impenetrable veil must conceal

it for some time from our eyes. Let us

adore the sublime wisdom of him who com-

mands half of the world. Banish the de-

spair of your hearts. Be penetrated with

obedience, and resign yourselves to the con-

fidence you ought to have in his goodness :

your happiness depends on it. The least

murmur, the least opposition to his will,

may destroy all that you have hitherto done.

Our new born power cannot exist without

this—wc can only obtain existence from

the amiable Napoleon, a man equally great

in politics and war, determines and executes

every thing in the profundity of his wisdom,

without our being able to penetrate liis mo-
tives ; let us place in him unbounded confi-

dence ; this is the only means which can

secure to us his benevolence ; and let us

employ quietly and patiently the time which
peace affords us to render ourselves perfect

in every rhing relative to the service of our

Country.

—

Lubienski, President.

Russia.—Ansiver to the Note of Count

Marveld, (the Austrian Ajnhassador.J
" The Emperor Alexander has fully ap-

preciated the motives which have induced

hi.s Majesty the Emperor and King to offer

his mediation and his good offices to the prin-

cipal Belligerent powers, for which, on his

part, he is happy in the opportunity of ex-

pressing his gratitude to his Imperial and
Pioyal* Majesty.—The frequent and unequi-

vocal proofs which the Emperor of all the

Russias has afforded, of his earnest desire to

see the termination of the calamities which

have so long desolated Europe, might have

convinced his Imperial and Royal Majesty

of the earnestness with which the court of

St. Petersburg would receive every proposal

tending to promote so important an object.

His Imperial Majesty of all the Russias will

always be animated by the same disposition
;

and he will be ready to accept the proffered

mediation, whenever it shall be in the pow-
er of his Majesty the Emperor and King to

communicate to him the grounds upon which

the French government may be mciined to

enter into negociation ; and that it shall ap-

pear these grounds are of such a nature, as

may afford a prospect of the attainment of

that end, which is the object of all the en-

deavours of his Imperial Majesty of all the

Russias, as is already sufficiently known to

the Court of Vienna. (Signed,) Andre

Budberg. Bartenstein, April 16, ISO/.
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ca.=c supposed may possibly hnppen ; nnd, as

possibilities of ihis seri'Mis soit should be
gu.irded against, I .sliould, I must confess,

like to see these " droit's of AdiTiiralty" abo-
lished, leaving all the captures to be divided
amongst tlie captors, unless in ca.ses of ac-
commodation with the power, upon whom
they are made, when, of course, they would
be restored to that power. To return
closer to the war with the Danes 5 I cannpt,
for my life, perceive any good reason for a
delay ill answering their declaration of war.
What ! AVhen we have made a forcible entry
into their territory ; when we h«ve besieged,

and, perhaps, bombarded, their capital, r.oc

declare wiw against thein ! That is to say,

not ca/l ii ivnr that we are carrying on !

This is so gt'ossly inconsistent, that it is im-
jjossible not to suspect, that there is some
unfair motive at bottom. Upon the
^nt'nid oi \hh war, or, rather, of this enter-

prize to sieze on the Danish fleet and naval
arsenals, I thought enough had beeti said bc-
fbre ; but, after a week or two of siler.ce, the
Morning Chrnni'.-!e, that steady adherent of
t!ie rump of^Whiggism, has come forth with
a regular pleadir.g against the measure 3 and,
as I really do not entertaiti for the writings

of Mr. Spankie any portion of that sort of
contempt, which he says he entertains for

luine, I shall here insert this pleading, and
shall state, as well as I can, the reasons why,
upon this subject, I differ in opinion with its

author *' We have, from the first, en-
" tertained considerable doubts, both of the
" justice and the policy of the attack on
" Deniliark. It is true, that since the
" French revolution, snd since the immense
" power of France hr.s led her to violate
" those principles of the Laws of Nations,
" from which she tiiird;s she Jierself will
" never be obliged to .seek protection, (be-
" c;:use, like all other laws, the law of na-
" tions is for the benefit of the weak against
" the strong), the law of nations is treated
" by some as a creature of the imagination,
" and nst at all binding. This sort of ar-

SUMMAIIY OF rOEITlCS.
Danish War. The Danes having,

tiot oniv declared war, but issued orderi to

their vessels to take and destroy our vessels,

it would, I should think, bedilliculttogive any

satisfactory reasons for our n(it h:\v\x\gdt'rlared

irar too. Shi()s and goods taken from an

enemy, previous to a d(^claration of war, are

called " Droits of Admiralty j'" and, in this

wav used, «6-ot'/ .seems to xwnzn/nrj/iture, or

prize ; but, why the ships antl goods, taken

under such circumstances, should not go to

the captors, as well as ships and goods, taken

after a declaration of war, 1 can see no rea-

son. The real truth is, however, that this

" droit of Admiralty," is. a prize fcn-.t/ti'

hing, who, under an oltl custom, claims sncli

ships and goods as his own private property,

and, accordingly, he claimed an immense
sum, which, as iny readers will recolifcf, was
taken from the Spaniards, previous to a de-

claration of war, and which claim didgreailv

surprise me, because I thouglit, that, since

the nation had taken upon itself 10 dLiray,

out of its taxes, ail ttie expences, of j/'f/-;/

sort, necessary to the support. jpf the king and

every branch and member of his iarnily; this

being the case, I tiiought that these " droits

of Admiralty," like tlie rent of ciown-lands

and other revenues forn"/-':ly belonging to

the king, came, of course, into the public

exchequer. I am very sorry, that this is nr)i

the case ; for, if, upon .some future occasion,

a grasping or prodigal king were to meet
with a set of supple slaves fur counsellors, he
might, for years, carry on a war, in fact,

without declaring war; or, at the least, take

care to have the prime of the capture^-, to

sack the first haul of dnribloons, and leave

the straggling ones to the fleet ; upon some
future occasion, and when I say future, I

mean a long tvhile hence, because, as must
be evident to every one, the qudhties, wijicii

I have here supposed possible in a king, be-

long neither to our present gracious sove-

reign, nor ta bis apparent heir and siiccesKor;

upon some fu'turts occasion, however, the
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" gument is infinitely to be deprecated. The
" law of nations indeed has no impaitial
" minister to pronoLince its judgment and
" enforce its decrees, like the municipal
" laws of a particular country, but no one
" will deny that that established usage, that
" general opinion, and the habit of luore or
" less accommodating the conduct of na-
" tions to the recognized principles which
" have been laid down in the code of public
" laws, Juive tended to mitigate the abuse of
" power, and to aftbrd proteciion to tiiose

'' who were incapable of self-defence. This
" visionary law, as it is now called, was. of
" real practical utility ; and thonidi it was
''' impeiiect in its sanction, the law of na-
" tions received in modern times, and so

" largely improved, has contributed asmuchj
" perhap';, as any jiosltive institution what-
" ever, lo the superior civilization, hnppi-
' ness, and tranquillity of Europe.—Ihere
" can be no doubt, hov^'ever, that if the law
" of natio!is, v.diich is in its nature and end a
'•' restraint upon force, is violated systema-
" tically by one nation to t)ie injury of ano
" ther, tluit other is released from its obliga-
" tion to suet) other nation ; for the plainest

" reason of self-defence, because no one
" can be bound to submit to a rule of re-

" strajnt upon his force, from Which his ad-
" versary takes the advantage of being ex-
" empted. With respect to France, there-

" fore, we undoubtedly have the right of
" exercising the hnv which she practices.

" Tlii.'; however, does not give us any right

" to release ourselves from the obligations

" of the law of nations towards others of
" whom we hai'e no reason to complain.
" Because France has been unjust towards
" Switzerland or Hamburgh, we have no
" right to beunjut towards Portugal or
" Denmark. V'/hat then is the precise
'*' ground of justification of our conduct to-

" wards the latter? It is, first, theassump-
" tion that France would ask Denmark to
" join in the war against us; and, secondly,
" that Denmark would be obliged to .submit
" to that demand. It may be admitted,
" though it is by no means proved, or cer-
" tain that France vs'ould have sought to
" draw Denmark into the war; but next,
" are we sure that Denmark would have
" submitted? It is quite clear, that at any
" time Buonaparte could liave seiztd Hol-
" stein, but he has not done it; nor did he
" even complain of the Dan^s last Novem-
*' ber for defending their frontiers and kil-

" ling some of his troops belonging to Ber-.
" nadotte's army, when they came onDa-
'''

hi.sh grouncL :)K>>t„j.]3'j:;<,'ai^^e he could do
" that, it cj,^^O^^^rf^i^;Ttj£,couldhave

' taken the island -of Zealand and the Da-
' nish fleet The kiss of H(jl-.tein, &.-C. mCist

' have i)etn Uiuch ti-lt b', Denmark, but

'she ki'.evv that in a na\al war with Eng-
' land, she had to lo.se niore periraps than
' the amount of the temi>orary loss of FIol-

' stein, and it is highfy impr.-^bable that she
' v;o'uld base yielded up her fleet to Buonii-
' p:'.rl6, and gone to ,\\'ar with Etigland to

' save Holsiein. Buonaparte had no means
' whatever of attacking the island ot Zea-
' land, and a few English frigates cotild have
' secured the passage of the Great Belt, by
* which alone troops for its subjugation
' could have been sent. Unless, h;)wever,

* the danger of Buonaparte geuing the Da-
' nish fleet was most imminent, we had no
' right to seize it, merely to guard against

' that contingency. Ihe main question of
' right then, in the present procee:iing, re-

' solves into this sinjple proposition. Was
" it certain, that Buonaparte would get the
' Danish iieet if we did not take it ? Unless
' this proposition be made out with the
" strongest degree of evidence, our attack

" upon Deiuunik is unjustifiable, becau.se

" it is not necessary to our own defence,

—

-' In matters -f this sort we ought not to be
" satisfied with general apprehensions. It

" is clear, that to get rid of our apprehen-
" sions we intiict very severe calamities up-
" on a nation acquitted of asy previous hos-
" tile intention. Are we quite certain that

" at the bottom of this business, there may
" not be a : o t of cowardice not very credit-

" able? The danger dreaded perhaps was
" considerable. Had Denmark joined
" France with all her military marine, must
" the country have been undone? We
" hardly ihiid^ it. But the right of self-de-
" fence, against evils less than utter destruc-

" tion, may have justified us. Possibly it

" may. But still as fear is a rash and a cruel

" counsellor, v.e should weigh well its ad-
" vice. If, in a shipwreck two people are

" on a plank which can bear but one, the

" one may push the other off; but he ought
" to be fully sure of it before he drowns his

" compaiion. So here, before wc sack and
" destroy Copenhagen, we ought to be
" pretty sure that Rng'and could r.ot be .sale

" witho .t the Danish fleet, it is no an-
" swer to sa) , that Denmark might avoid

" these cahtmities by submission; for sub-
" mission is the greatest national calamity,
" and if is (;ur right to impose it, or the evils

" of refusal, th.at is in dispute. The
" King o'" Prtissia's attack upon Dresden is,

" as far as we recollect the incid.fint hi very
" modern tims, nearest to this business of
" Copei^hagcn The King of rrus.^ia';Con-

mcPmspn
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" duct was consideied very unjustifiable,

*' though he had the proofs of a fact now
'/ unquestionable, tiiat the Elector of Sax-
" ony M'as a party to a confederacy against
*' him ; but as for as at present appc.^rs, or

" is stated, it was the wish of Denmark to

" remain perfectly neutral in the present
*' war. We dreaded, however, that ht-i

" fleet would have been seized and turned
" against us, and under the influence of this

" fear, we ruinaad destroy an innocent un-
" ofl'.'nding neighbour ! Oar conduct there-

" fore wants all the justiticaiory circum-
" stances in tliat ot Freder'ick. Had he
** waited for Austria, Russia, and France to

" join Saxony, he must have been undone :

" but though the DcUiish fleet turned against

" us, might have put us to a little exertion,
" it could never have ruined us; while the
*' fact of its ever happening is exceedingly
" disputable. Had Buonaparte pressed for

" the Danish fleet joining him, six English
" ships of the line could have prevented the
" junction. 'I'he Danish fleet could not
" have been manue'd in such a compulsive
" unjust Vv'ar as that would have been. It

*' could not have come into the ocean, and
'' if it had, it would have been defeated and
" taken in honourable battle. It was not
" necessary to steal the victory.— If, how-
" ever, the law of nations, that system
" which, with the imperfection of every
" thing human indeed, has so long protected
" the \^'eak against the strong, was not be-
" fore this utterly abrogated, it is now com-
" pletely repealed and annulled. The law
" of the strongest is the only law ; not that
" might constitutes right, which is non-
'' sense : but there no longer remains in the
** most inadequate and corrupted mode of
" application any traditional, written, or
" acknowledged law to restrain the violence
" ofpov/er, to correct the inequalities of
^' fortune, and to assuage the cruelty of the
" sword. The justice- of nations (and war
" has been so called), is no longer admir.is-
" tered in mercy. It has no disci imination.
" It admits of no degrees of penalty. It- is

" altogether bloody and exterminating. But
** the law of the strongest leads to this con-
" sequence; because it admits of no re-
'•' straint upon firce. It leads to the very
" destruction of society ; and as it so evi-

" denily tends to such- disorder, nations
" must, after the horrors of universal an ir-

" chy, and after experiencing the evils of
" that state of n.iture, again recur to ilio^e
*' principles of common interest, which,
" while they preserved the independence of
" each, established mutual confidence and
" common tics among nations, and sustain-

\^07.—I)anhh War. [3C)0

" ed, even in war, the relations of neigh-
" bourhood and secured the means of recon-
" ciliation. Nov/ the temper of the day
" proscribes every thing neutral as treache-
" rous, and treats every thing not subdued
' by our enemy as a possible foe to us. It
"' aims r»t compelling universal war, and
" rendering entire conquest to the one belli-

" gercnt or the other not merely a point of
" ambition, but of necessiiy. This frantic
" rage would divide the world into Rome
" and Carthago

; and then to he sure Rome
" and Carthage could not co-exist. If such
" deadly conflict be necessary, it must be
'/ endured; but our whole policy goes of it-

" self to produce that necessity. This
" attack upon Denmark, granting it liie ut-
" must success, will gain little which might
'' not have been gained with as little cost
" even of men and money. But the con-
" tempt of honour and good foith which it

" .seems to exhibit is the worst circumstance.
" The unfortunate influence it may have on
" the state of Northern politics, mostthmk-
" ing men can easily anticipate. To say
" that it has rendered peace more difncult,
" without placing us on a -more advanta.
" geous footing, may, to some, be a recom-
" mendalion of the policy. But this feel-
" ing, as it was very evidently selfish, is now
" about to yield to a diflerent view of inte-
" rest. The war has been prosecuted upon
" very erroneous calculations, not of safety,
" but of advantage; and as peace, in all pro-
'' bability might be attained without any
" sacrifice either of honour or of power

;" those who lately were most clamorous for
" war on mistaken grounds, will very
" speedily be as much desirous of try-
" ing the chances of peace, having founcj
" those of war turn out so unfortunate.''

This writer sets out with deprecating
(he argument, that the law of nations is a
mere creature of the imagination,- and not
at all binding ; but, he has not attempted to

shew us, wlinre this law is to be found, and
he allows, that " it hns no impartial mini-
" ster to pronounce its judginent and en-
" force its decrees." Novr, then, if I

understand the meaning of very plain words,
any thing which has nothing to regulate, or
to .THcertain its eflfect, and which dbes not
adujit of being" pointed out as to its place

of existence, is a creature of the imagina-
tion. It is very true, that a Dutchman,
named Grotius; another Dutchman, high
or low, named PuffendorfF; another, nam -d

Riiikershoech ; and a Frenchman, namj^d
Vattel ; have written books upon what has

been called, for want of a better name, the

law of nations. Bat, besides that of .ihesa
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writers, there are no three who agree with
each other upon scarcely any one poiiit ot'

great and general importance; their books
contain merely the history of what such and
such nations have done in such and such

cases, together with the opinions of the

writers respectively as to what ought to be
the rules for the conduct of nations towards

each other
J each writer observing, how-

ever, that, unhappily, these rules are fre-

c^uently set at nouglit. The editor of the

JNIorning Chronicle says, that no one will

deny, " that established usage, that-general
" opinion, that the habit of regulating the
" conduct of nations by the recognised
" principles which have been laid down in

" the co(/e of public laws, have tended to

" mitigate the abuse of power, and to
" aflord protection to those v/ho were inca-

" pable of self-defence." Of the tendency

of usage, of general opinion, and of habit,

we will speak by-and--by ; but, why will

Mr. Spankie talk of " a code of public
*' laws ?" When we talk of a code of

laws, we mean sdmeihing that has a real

existence; something that we know ivhere

to find; something that contains a descrip-

tion of the acts commanded or forbidden,

and which takes care to provide a punish-

ment for transgressors. But this "code"
of Mr. Spankie's has no real existence ; it

is no where to be found ; no man, or body
of men, have ever had authority to make
this code; n'o nation has ever recognized the

existence of such a code ; and there is no
power on earth, either appointed or self-

created, to cause its provisions or its ma.s.-

ims to be put in force. Is it not absurd,

then, to talk of " a code of public laws?''

And was there ever any thins: more com-

Laniih Ifar. . {3(}2

jection by them; and, thus has it been
amongst the nations of Europe, the weak
having been checked in their enterj-iizes,

and their in>provements in point of power,
by rules, which, when incompatible with
their own views, the strong have invariably

despised. No: it is not this " code of
" laws" which has tended to mitigate " the
" abuse of power,'" but the rivalship of the

strong, their mutual jealousies, their quar-

rels with one another, and the necessity,

which, for their ovt-n sakes, they have, at

various times, been under, of atlbrding pro-

tection, antl even of granting f.ivours, to na-

tions incapable of self-detence. France
artbrded protection to the Arvierican States j

England afforded protection to Holland ia

the reign of Queen Elizabeth ; the little

States of Germany were, each in its turn,

protected by some great power against some
other great power, and tranquillity and hap-

piness were frequently promoted thereby ;

but, in all this, the ''' code of public laws,"

of which Mr. Spankie talks, had not even
the most trifling share ; and. now, when all

this rivalship is at an end, when all nn^tual

jealousies and all quarrelling between great

powers upon the continent are extinguished

by the overwhelming Influence of one pow-
er ; now it is, that Mr. Spankie would hold

up, for our strict observance, bis " code of
*' public laws."— Bat, this gentleman is so

condescending as to allow, that, if there be

a nation which sets this code at detiance its

enemy may also set it at defiance, with re-

spect to it ; because the latter •' cannot be
" bound CO submit to a rule of restraint

" upon his force from which his adversary
" takes the advantage of being exempted.

Therel'ore, ir'.'k mspect to France, we
^letely " a creature of the imagination r" " have, undoubrediy, a right of evercising

' But, as far as the writings of Grotiu;

and others have operated as a code of laws
;

as f.ir as they have had an elfcct upon the

conduct of nations, I do deny, though Mr.
Spankie asserts that no man will deny it

;

1 do deny, that they have " tended to mi-
*' tigate the abuse of power, and to afford
"' protec;ion to those who are incapable of
** self-defence;" and, in support of this

denial, I have nO need of any thing more
ihan this universally acknowledged truth,

that, in all cases, where lAw^s can, with im-
|)unity, be set at defiance by the strong,

the weak are in a worse situation than if

there was no law at all, the law being the:i,

in fiact, nothing more than an instrument of
oppression, I'hus is it amoiigst the indivi-

duals composing a nation, whose laws may
be set at nought by the more powerful,

Vk-hilc tho weak are kept in complete sub-

thc kiw which she practices.'' More than

this we need not ask in support of the sei-

zure upon the Danish fleet and naval arse-

nals ; for the /aw (if we niust use the

term), which she practices, is, to sutler no
nation to remain neutral with regard to

England, if that nation be placed within the

reach of her power. After h.tving gone

thus far, it is, therefore, something not

much better than " nonsensp," to talk about

our being still bound by the law of nations

towards other powers, and especially those

within the reach of France ; for, it is in

setting that law at defiance with respect to

other powers, and not with respect to our-

selves, that France gains *' an advantage"

over us. " Because France has been unjust
" towards Switzerland and Hamburgh, wo
" have no right to be mijust towards Poriu-
" gal or Denmark." This^ willi subniiisioa
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to Mr. Spankie, is not the way to state tlie

proposition. He should have said: Because

France has <;elzed upon every port and every

tieel and every arsenal in Europe, as tar as

she has hitherto gone, tor the evident, and

even for the avowed purpose ot'annihilaling

the maritime superiority of Great Britain,

Great Britain has no right to seize upon any

port 6r any fleet or any arsenal that may
yet remain unseized on b}' France ; and, the

propo.sition, thus stated, I am not afraid to

leave to the impartial judgment of the rea-

der. " Tlje main question of right,"

says Mr. Spankie, after having spoken of the

probabilities and the improb;.ibilities of Na-
poleon's forcing the Danes to take part in

the war against us : " The main question o{
" right," says he, " in theprp^ent proceed-
" ing, resolves itself info this simple propo-
" sltion : was it cfriain that Kdoiiaparte
" would get possession of the DcHiitih ileet,

*' if we did not take it ?" Now, in my
views of the matter, this question, so fitrfrom

being the main question of rigiit, in thiscase,

is of very trifling importance ; for, the

probabilities, in my opinion, are on the

opposite side, it being pretty evidently the

interest of Napoleon to leave ihe Danes in

the enjoyment of that sort of neutrality,

which they might be expected to enjojr

while a French army lay upon the confines

<.f Holstein ; that is to say, a neutrality

which would have been much more injurious

to us thau war on the part of Denmark, as

it would have kept open a passage for naval

stores from Russia to all the ports of Hol-
land, France, and Spain, and also for a

llussian fleet, if, as there is reason to sus-

pect, that power entertains views hostile to

Kngland. The question, therefore, is tint,

whether Napoleon would have got the pos-

session, or the active use, of the Dani.-ih

fleet, bat whether he would have got, in

iact, the comrpand of the Island of Zea-
land and of the Danish government ; and.

that he would not have been long in getting

This, 1 think, most men will readily allow.

The comparison of the two people upon a

piank, at sea, is, therefore, inapplicable;

for, it is not' the possesiion of ilie Danish

fleet merely that is, or, at lca.;t, liiat Qiii;k(

to be, the object of the prescru enterprize,

but the pljice where that fli^et Jiappens to

He, and which place, in our hands, is the

key to a very important parr of the world.

Mr. SpanTcie, in the anecdote about the

king of'Prussia, again urge's' the want of

proof, on our part, that Denmark wo\ild

have joined France m the war. I fhiiik it is

rather unreasonable to callforproof of the.

fact^ tliat, in one M'ay or another, France

would have converted Denmark to her pur-

poses against Enizland
i

but, all that I want

to justify the seizure, is, proof of this :

that, by suffering "he Island of Zealand and

the Danish government to pass under the

command of Napokon, or even by suflcjr-

ing Denmark to retain its neutrality, the

Baltic would have been kept open for a com-
munication betwcvn Rr.ssia and ail the nu-

merous sea-ports in ti<e possession of France;

and this proof is to be found by merely

looking at the map of Europe. The hold-

ing of the key to the Baltic is an object of

vast importance. With that key in our

hands, what are the ports of Prussia and of

Russia ? Not only there do we make our

power felt. All the nations thither trading

must feel it ; and, Mr. Spankie may be as-

sured, that, amongst the other g(K)d etiects

of this enterprize, we shall have to reckon a

complete settlevicnt of our dispute with the

American States. He says, in this same
paper of his (/th September), " It is re-

" ported that Mr. Monro has received in-
" structions from the Government of Ame-
" rica, desiring him positively to insist on
" our relirKjidshing the rights of searching
" <iny of their vessels for men, ti'liatcvtr

" their rank Or condition may be. They do
" not require us to give up the right of
" search iox merchandize ; but they declare,

" th:Jt they will never permit any of their

" vessels, jvhelher ships oj' war w jiierchanl-

" men, to have their men taken out, after

" they have left their ports." Now,
grating as it maybe to Mr. Spankie and to

my friend of the Independent Whig (who
has answered not one of my arguments)

;

grating as it may be to them to see these

high-spirited friends of theirs give M'ay, give

iiHiy they must ; and, when they hear of the

affair of the L-land of Zealand, they will

be ready to hang themselves at the icrollec-

tion of their folly. Their silly and malicious

merchants and captains, assembled at St.

Petersburgh, together with certain Russians,

for tbepurpose ofcelebrating the anniversary

of American independeiu:e, toasted " tha

" id-eriy of the seas," nut supposing it pos-

sible, that they would have to ask of this

hated England (to see the fall of whom they

were on the tip-toe) the liberty of even

looking at those seas again. Mr Sp:.nkie,

in conclusion, commiserates the lot of the

human race, now tlwt wc ! ive, ap'prirently

resolved to follow the exam, le of France,

in setting at nought his much r.-.|)ected

" code of public laws;" and, ihouch I

dnsbt not at all the sincerity of his com-
miseration, I do greatly doubt the .soundness

of the opinions whence it has proceeded.
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So far from thinking, with him, that this

conduct of ours, will render war allogetber

bloody and exterminating ; that it leads to

the destruction of society ; that it renders

entire conquest to the one belligerent or the

other not merely a point of an:ibition, but

of necessity ; so far from thinking thus, my
opinion is, it will have a tendency to dimi-

nish the horrors of war, to preserve civil

society, and to prevent entire conquest by

one or other of the two belligerents,

that is to say, by France; for, as to our

aiming at universal conquest, nobody thinks

it, and Mr. Spankie knows, that the fact

is not so. France has conquered all the

continent of Europe worth speaking of; and

we are now endeavouring, by following her

example, to prevent her from becoming
mistress of the islands and seas. She has

laid all her plans for elrecting this object

;

she has even made great progress in the way
of preparing ports and fleets; we, by acting

npon her example, are endeavouring to put

a stop to that progress, and to place our-

selves in a situation to say : " if you will be
" the sole sovereign of all the land, we wiil

" be the sole sovereign of all the sea. You-
" make power the standard of right, and so

" must we/' Now, though! can easily

conceive, how this may tend to subject all

Europe to two powers, I cannot for the life

of me see how it tends to subject her to one.

Rome and Carthage are of great utility, by
way of comparison, when we are speaking

of two nations contending tor superiority;

but, until it be made appear to me, that the

circumstances of Europe now are similar to

those of the time of the v/ars of Rome and

Carthage, and especially until I am shown
that Carthage was the undisputed mistress of

the sea, the comnaiison will, with me, have

no weight at all in the argument. I cannot

possibly perceive any physical or moral ne-

cessity of " the destruction of one or the
" other of the two powers" proceeding from
the principle upon which we are now acting.

Acting upon this principle will, if any thing

can, check the ambitious strides of Napo-
leon ; because it will soon convince hini; that

to take possession of countries is perfectly use-

less with a visw to subdue us, v^hich is now
the only great object that remains for him
to accomplish. But, it seems that Mr.
Spankie has made a wonderful discovery,

namely, that " a peace, in all probability,
*' might be attained jc'uhnul any sacr'ijice of
** honour or ofpower, " and that, therefore,

this desperate proceeding was unnecessary.
And, is he really serious? Does bethink,
tliat we ought to make peace with France,
leaving all the ports and all the fleets and all

-the arsenals of Europe at her command and
the sea open for their operations ? Does he
think, that, with all this incrci^se of naval

means in her hands, a peace of two years

would not be unto us inevitable destruction ?

Ht means, 1 suppose, that Napoleon would
leave us the Capeand Malta, woidd restore

Hanover to our king (its Elector), and would
refrain from demanding a surrender of our

maritime rights; but, «v'ould this place us

upon a footing with France ; would this re"

move the influence of Nanoleon from Spain,

Italy, and the North of Europe ; would this-,

aftbrd us a chance of being able to preserve

ourselves against his meditated attacks ?

In two years of peace lie would have a hun-
dred sail of the line to bring against us; and,

though we should certainly defeat him at

first, he would be able to make us exhaust

ourselves even by our .victorie-.. " What,
" then, aie we to have eternal war r" The
duration of the war depends not upon us,

any more than the duration of a chace de-

pends upon the fox ; but, if there be any
way in which we can put an end to the war,

other than that of yielding our country to

the adversary, it is the way which our minis-

ters are now pursuing; because in that way
they will convince him, that the longer he
continues the war, the gieater our relative

power will become.' But, this single act,

of which we have been speaking, will be no-

thing, if not well followed up. It is to be

considered, I hope, merely as a begiiining of

a new aiid vigorous system of warfare. Hav-
ing locked up the Baltic, we should next de-

mand tribute of the Americans, and of all

neutral ships, if there be any, that swim up-

on the sea. The coasting trade of France^

Spain, and Italy should be narrowly watch-

ed ; and, an option might be left with our

cruizers to make prize or take lansom. The
whole'of the seas should be proclaimed to

belong to England, which they do in virtue

of the same right upon which Napoleon
claims the continent, namely, the right of

conquest; and, then, when we came to talk

of peace, we might grant him a certain de-

gree of freedom upon the seas, in order to

induce him to make such surrenders of coun-

tries, ports, and arsenals, as would enable us

to lay down our arms with safeiy. This

system of acting wotild, at once, give a new
turn to men's thoughts and a new tone to

their language. We should no longer hear

people describing our country as tallen, as

being one amongst the number of (hose

which had become little in comparison with

France; and, I am inclined to hope, that the

editors of the Morning Chronicle and the

Edinburo;h Review would cease to advise us
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to submit quietly to our share of the humilia-

tion which the uaiions of Eiu'ope have !o en-

dure. But, while- 1 am esiiltm;.; in tl^e

Cvinleinphtion oi what i!)'!ghl be done, J have

very serious apprehensions as to what wiilbe

done; and, my fear i'^, ihat, when, by the

present measure, we hjiall have put a bridle

in the mou'h of Rus-^ia, and convinced Na-
poleon, that the hjoger he continues the war
the less ch.nnce he will Iiave of subduing us,

a proposition to make peace will come, tluu

this proposition, eagerly caught hold of by
the Whig;, and not much less eagei ly caught

hold of by the merchants and fund holders,

will be yielded to. and that a peace will be
made, in which the security of England will

be sacrificed to the c;iicnlations of traders and
to the restoration of Hanover. I fear this,

bat I do not wish lo be understood as be-

lieving that any such intentions are no^v en-

tertained by liie ministers, whose conduct,

in the case we have been speaking of, has

my unqUalilied approbation. Not oijly was
the cor. -"epl ion excellent, but tlie thing has

been well executed, as far as depended upon
the councils at home 3 and, from the publi-

cations in the INIcrning Chronicle, it is very

evident to me, that the late ministry would
have adopted no such measure 5 that they

would have proceeded in the old course
;

tiiat, acting up ni the principles of Adam
.Smith and his disciples of the Edinburgh
Review (by whom, in fact, ihey were, in a

great degree, governed), they would have

given up cur maritime rights, as bei;ig no-

thiing compared with the profits of trading

with France and America. They were full

of new projects of sham phil-anthropy, in-

fused into their minds by the speculators

from Edinburgh, who had belonged to

a spouting club there with Lord Henry
Petty, and who, upon his .exaltation,

emigrated to the land of promise, and btgan
to quarter themselves upon us with as little

ceremonyasFrench soldiers use in a conquer-
ed city. This set, one or the other of whom
was constantly to be fou.nd near the foot of
the table of every one of the ministers, had,

perhaps, more inflacnce in producing the

silly measures of the late administration

than all other persons put together. Yv'hen

once a man in whatever situation of life,

gives up his ear to another for any length o[
time, the councils of that other are sure to

prevail. " Sutler,"' says Burke, " any one
" to tell you his story every day for a
" t\vel\emonth,and, attheendofthefaelve-
" month, he is your master." This maxim
was verified her.e, and, by dint of flattery,

suppleness, and insinuating importunity, a

bet of shrewd literary politicians and writers

SQ7.~DuntJi liar. [oQs

to the Signet had become, in fact, tl.o chief

advisers in all the alfairs of thi; great nation,
' whether foreign, or dome.tic. Their Rfvinv,
r.s tlK-y call it, was still published at Edin-
burgh, but written in London, the mattee
ot it .vealed up and dispatched from the

pu.blic oltices, and, from these very offices,

uader the seals of th-^ parliamentary reform-
ing Whigs, was actiially transmitted to Edin-
burgh an elaborate defence of parliamenlary
C(i/;7/p(;/V);/, containing anopen avowal, that it

is better that seats in parliament should be
bought and sold, than that the members
should be returned by the voice of the people
freely given. The breaking up of this set of
greedy intruders was one of the circum-
stances at which I most rejoiced as attending

the disniissal of the late ministers, and, ac-

cordingly, I lost no tim*^, as will be seen i.*

the .Register of the 21st of March last, to ex-

press my satisfaction theieat. The underlings

of Pitt were bad enough j it was sailiciently

disgraceful to be obliged to submit 10 their

sway ; but, to be ruled by a set of writers

to the Signet was too much even for an Eng-
hshman to endure with any degree of pa-

tience. Mortifying, however, as it was
to see these men squeezed into parliament,

into commissioner>,hips, into all manner of
places through which they might draw their

ntiurishment from the labour of the people
ot England, still in their influence as to our
afrairs with other nations tiiey were most
to be dreaded. They had Adam Smith's

wealth of nations at their fingers' ends,

I'hey could \\eigh you cur gains, ot

our loss, to the balance of a bank note.

Stored with this sort of knowledge, their

more wise but less expert and less industri-

ous patrons soon became their slaves; and,

if I am not much misinformed, the treaty

with America, in which we shall find some
ofourmost iniportantmaritime rights offered

upon the shrine of commercial gain, was'

chiefly the work of these northern instructors.

I am not without niy fears, th-^t they are not
yet quite extmguished as politicians; fori
perceive, that they are beginning to pay
some particuli-r compliments to Mr. Perceval

and Mr. Canning, besides tire sweeping
indirect flaftery contained in their defeTice of
parliamentary corruption. To change pa-
trons they would have no scruple ; but I

would fain hope, that the present ministers

would be of -opinion, that those who were the

real authors of Mr.Whitbread's poor project,

the real inventors ot lodges for Engli .'h la-

bourers, the real promoters of the conceding
treaty with America, will bring no strength

to tlieir party; and, if this should be their

opinion, f.ord Henry Petty must e'en charter
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the Berwick smack again and transport his

beloved friends back to their own ountry.
' It is to an opinion generally prevailing

in England, amongst impartial ra^in/ that

the late ministers, partly from their own
dispositions that way, and partly from the

influence of these disciples oi '.dam Smith,

would have ma 1;-, as soon as an o[)portuniiy

offered, an iirrecure peace ; it i^i to tins

opinion, in a considerable degree, ti;at is

to -be ascribed the little regret, which has,

at any period, been expressed at the dis-

mission of those ministers, who, while they

had completely disappointed the people in

all their hopes of rtfurm at home, appeared

to be upon the watch for Ofiportunities of

Mcrificing their interests in all concerns with

foreign nations. A pamphlet about " the

state of the iialion," written by one of these

newly injported politicians, puiTed off, at

the public expence, as the production, tirat

of Mr. Fox, and nest of Lord Hc;ll:ind, and
the editions of which were muhiplied by

the old trick of ahering ihe" title piige
;

this pamphkt, published for the purpose

of feeling the nation's pulse, contained an

epitome of the principles, U))on which, as

relating to foreign nations, the Whigs meant
to art. The public pulse did not beat in

harmony with it; for, though the people

wished for peace, they did not wish ii upon
the insecure and di.sgracetul ternis, to which,

from the tone of tliat pamphlet, they must
liave concluded the Whigs were ready to

accede It was, in fact, this puffed-oft"

pamphlet that gave the first al.irm as to the

"Whig principles of peace ami war; and, I

may venture to say, that, vci'ai the exception

of their profligate breach or" promise with

respect to a reform oi' abuses, this silly

pamphlet did them more harm tlvm any

thing else. Good men, whatever tiiey may I

think of the ministry of the day ; hrnvtver

they may abhor their selfishness and dcspr-e

their capacities, stili love the country 3 suU,

amidst all their indigniui'^n '-''-^ resentment,

wish to preserve tliat ; au'i, liieretore, there

were very few persons to iv found, perhaps

not one perfectly disuileiested p«son in the

whole kingdom, whu cordially lii^t-d t!ie

Whig- ministry, and^ paiiicularly jfe:- the

death of ISIr. Fox, whose n.uue 1 a 1 be^n

its greai s;:iyand sn[)port. 'i'lie Ivloruing

Chronicle has a little hisinuaiing sentence,

in the tail of the article above ius-jrved, from
which it ;ippears, that the editor perceives,

at no great dist^ince, a state of things, re-

sulting from tliis new p,,l,cv o! ijur-, which
will induce persons concciiH'd in uade to be

clamourous for peace, and a peace, too,

iuch as the writer supp.)n.? mighty svnhoat

the Danish war, have been concluded be-

tween this country and France.' There oc-

curs to me no reason for believing that such

a state of things will arise ; for, in spite of

all ihe prohibitions that the. ingenuity ofman
can invent and that the power of man cai^

enforce, goods and merchandises, like mo-
ney, wiii find their way to the places where
there is a want of them, and the only evil

arising f:om prohibuions will be that of en-

hanced price to the consumer. But, be the

consequences to trade and commerce what
tiiey n.ay ; be the clamours of commc-cial

men what they may, if the ministers perse-

vere in the principles they have now acted

on, they will have the support ot the nation;

and the Whigs are the most deceived of

mankind, if they expect to be able to force

themselves into the cabinet through the aid

of a commercial clamour for peace. All

impartial men see, or will soon see, that

measui'es, such as that which is now pro-r

scouting, are necessary to prevent the sub-

jugation of (hi^5 country; and knowing, as

all men must, that it is in the power of our

great enemy' to render the continuation of
these measures unnecessary whenever he
pleases, we need be in no fear as to

what will be, with respect to our cpndupt,

the final opinion of t lie world.

Bat/CI/, :iept. 10, I8O7.

ST\TE OF IRELAND.
Sir, The late events on the continentji

and their inevitable consequence the inva-

sion of these countries, jequire from all

thinking people a very constant attention to

what is passing in, and with respect to, Ire-

land ; because this proposition is incontro-

vertible, viz. If Ireland is conquered by
pjuonaparte, England will also be conquered

bv'him. Let then all of us in due time con-

sider the nature o( the security that we pos-

sess, for the continuance of the connection

between this country and Ireland. We
have the act of union, our army, and the at-

tachment of the Irish people as the only

grounds on which this connection can be 9nid

to exist. But, Mr. Pitt declared in the

House of Commons, when explaining the

cause of his retiring from office in 1801, that

he thought the emancipation of the Catho-.,

lies necessary to con;plete the measure of

Union. (Woodtall, v. 1-i.lO'l.) We, there-.

fore, have his authority for the imperfect,

nr.ture of oui tenure of Ireland by the Act of.

Union. If we look to our armv in Ireland,.

we shall find that also a very imperfect title

to this valuable country; that part of it

which is composed of English troops, con-
sisting, oa about 6000 men, is certainly as
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good »T force as cnn be desired j bat, if En ;-

land is berbeU'invaded or seriously iliieat'.a-

ed, these would ol course h-.- withdrawn ;

and then Ireland would reniait* to be de-

fended by her own militia, and her own vo-

lunteers. Of tb.e Irish niUitii it is -.inLeces-

sary to siiy more, than 'hnt :he whole of the

men, with some trilling excepvons, are Ca-

tholics, and that they, net beiiig anuer the

control of the priests, or cominanueu by Ca-

tholic officers, are of all tiie Catholics of

Ireland the most likely to make niiiiakes, (as

two regiments before did -it Csiitlebar), if

opposed to a Frencii furce. Th. voluntej'rs

of Iiiland proved themselves before tiie

Union the most loyal suiijects of his Majes-

ty. I hope that that measure has not pro-

duced any alteration in their sentiments,

though I must confess that I hive very se-

rious apprehensions that they still abhor and

detest it. Under these circumstances it is

that our army in Ireland is somehow or

other to be equal to cope with a French

force, whenever such a forae may landj but

to me it does appear impossible that such an

army could stand a week before 10,000

French soldiers. If we look to security ia

the loyalty of the people of Ireland to the

connection with Great Britain, as a sufficient

protection of the continuance of that con-

nection, J fear, with Mr. Grattan, that we
shall be greatly disappointed. 1 do not mean
to accuse the Irish nation of a want of loy-

alty to their king or country, but I cannot

help judging ofthe extent of it that animates

it from past and recent circumstances, I be-

gin with those of l/yS. The report of the

Secret Committee of the Irish House of

Commons informs us, that the rebellion of

this year commenced in the No'th, and that

nearly the whole body of the Presbyterians

wen; concerned in it; thct the Catholics

were afterwards invited to join the Presbyte-

rians; that they did so, and, finally, that nearly

all the Catholics of Irelujid were also con-

cerned in it. From this amhority we may
infer that Q-lOtiis of the population of Ire-

land were in l/yS in open rebellion against

the connection with Great Britain, taking

the population at 5 millions, the Catholics

at 4 millions, and the Presbyterians at i a

Uiillion, an int'erence that entirely agrees

with the statements of Lord Clare, Dr.
Puigenan, DeputyBirch, Lord Limerick, and
Mr. Giliard, and of all those eminent cha- I

meters who oppose emancipation and advise

martial law. This being the state of things

in Ireland in l/yS, let those persons an-
swer ihcse two questions who now maintain
that we can defend Ireland wiihsut conce-
ding to the Catholics. 1st. Has any thing I

i
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happened sii>(^e l/pS to change the senti-

ments c.f th-ife 9-lOtlis ofthe people from a
wish' to separate the two countries, into a
wish to see them more firmly connected ?

2dl/. Plas any thing happened siiice Ijy^':^

to change the sentiments of the remaining;^-

1 -10th, who shed their blood soprofusyly
rnd loyally ui defence of the connection,
and to induce then- to become Jess anxious
to uphold and support the connection ? To
the first question ever/ candid man must an-
swer byan unqurdilied negative. Nothing has
happened tiiat can have conciliated the
mind of the disaffected of Ireland. But, on
the contrary, when, at length, a parliament
and a ministry existed favourable to their

views, because they were so, both have
been dissolved.—To the second question be
must answer : j'es. Those loyal Protestants

who stood firm in the hour of danger, who
enabled us to maintain the connection witli

Ireland, have had great reason to complain
of our conduct towards them : we forced the

mea^'•are of union upon them in spite of their

attachment to their parliament, and the

rights that we acknowledged in 1782 to be-

long to them. We undertook to give them
peace by the Union ; they have already ex- -

perience-d the horrors of one insurrection iu.t

tneir owQ metropolis, and they are still ex-'
posed to all the horrors of religious feuds

and divisions. And can we, then, expect to
\

derive from the Irish all the aid of ardent^

loyalty in protecting our interests, and oppo-
sing our enemies ? The delusion is too great

to exist one moment in the weakest under-
standing; the truth is, we must conciliate

Ireland or Ireland wi'l be lost. God grant

that the same blind and obstinate policy

which has influenced all jniblic measures
during a long period of tim.e may not deprive

us of Irslaml, as it before tore from us our
American possessions. The conduct of the
present ministers bears so strict an analogy
to the mad fiol icy of those who governed in

the American war, that I caiun)t refrain

from referring to it. What was their con-
duct with regard to An^erica ? Whose coun-
sels did they despise? What measures did

they adopt ? What i.ssue did ihcy produce?
They (lespi.sed the counsels of Mr. Burke,
who advised conciliation. They adopted
measure.* of coercion, and a military systeirt

of government. They lost America ; and so

uili the.se ministers, in the same manner,
lose Ireland, if they neglect, in time, to avail

themselves of an unqr.alified concession to

the Irish Catholics of their just and natural

rights. 1 have the honour to be, &c.
Men'tok,
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IRTSH IlN'SUKP.ECTION BILL.

.Sir,—The debate which took place in the

House of Commons on the third tjme of read-

ing the bill for suspending the constitution in

Ireland, aftjrds another melancholy proofs if

any farther proof were wanted, of the mode
in which the present ministers mean to go-

vern Ireland
J
and it aftbrds a still more

melancholy spectacle ®f the weakness of hu-
man nature, in the speech of a great patriot

on that memorable occasion. Mr. Grattan
finding liimself called upon too loudly to be
sijent, in order to account for his approba-
tion of this bill on a former night, at length

declared, though he did not venture to dis-

close his authority, " that he had been told,

there was a French party in Ireland who were
ready to avow themselves the moment the

enemy reached the Irish shore." And, yet,

oh, most lamentable inconsistency ! in the

very next sentence, he declares, that he docs
not impute to his countrymen any deter-

mined design to destroy the fundamental po-
licy ot British connection. '' But," says he,
" I still assert there is a French party in

Ireland;" he then resorts to the old Pitt' ar-

gument, that by suspending the constitution

it will ultimately be preserved. He ought
rather to have said, " if there is such a par-

ty, disarm them, by improving the condition
of the people, and leaving them no tempta-
tion to seek foi tbreign aid." Is it possible,

that such an instance of inconsistency can
exist in human nature, as that a man, who,
in the very heat of a rebellion, warmly es-

poused the cause of those whom he termed
his injured countrymen, and was liimself

uitliin an inch of being fiilsely accused,

should, all at once, and without producing
any satisfactory motive for his conduct, join

in the very measures he has so long and so

uniformly reprobated ; and at length prefer
the desperate mode of governing by force,

to that of redress and conciliation : is it pos-
sible that Henry Grattan can have made the

speech imputed to him in the papers of
Tuesday, July 2Sth ? For God's sake, let

him declare how the situation of Ireland is

different now from v^-liat it was in 1/08.
What boon, what favour, what concession
h:ive the Irish received from the English go-
vernment, to make them more attached to

it now tlian they were then. I say this,

supposing that there is a French party in

Ireland, which I do not believe, for I am
verily and truly of opinion, that notwjth-
standing all tiie Irish do suffer, and have
suffered, there is not a body of men in the
whole country of an hundred strong, that

woul i at y where join the French on their

Lnding, because they know that the French

would treat them worse than they are now
treated. The state of Ireland, from the time
of Henry 2d. to the present moment, I have
always commiserated, and till 1 see a dispo-

sition on the part of the English government
to redress her grievances, and to govern her
by kindness rather than by force, I shall ap-
plaud every lawful effort she makes to ob-
tain what she has so long in vain attempted
to obtain, either as a right or a flavour. The
stupitying authority of a great name must
have been excessive, when only eight mem-
bers could be found in the House of Com-
mons to vote against a bill for which not one
atom of necessity was produced, and without
one promise being given, that it was merely
a measure of precaution, preparator}^ to more
lenient and conciliatory treatment. •

Yours, .W. BuRDON. Hartford, near
Murpelh.

IKISH CATHOLICS.
Sir, Your second letter to Mr. Perce-

val, and the letter of Civis in the last num-
ber of your Register, have put the Catholic

Gluestion in so clear a point of view, that

until some reply shall be given to your re-

marks, I shall suppose that they carry

general conviction with them. I would
not, therefore, again trouble you upon
this subject, were it not to introduce an
anecdote in very modern history, which
proves that Mr. Pitt was not the first states-

man who conceived an idea of an union
with Ireland, and Catholic emancipation,

which ought, in ray opinion, to have been
one and the same measure. In the ap-

pendix to Sir John Dalrymple's Memoirs of
Great Britain and Ireland, he relates the

following anecdote, as he calls it :
" It was

" intended, in April of the year 17/6, that
" the late earl of Rochford, with whom I
'' had the honour to live more like a brother
" than a friend, should succeed the Earl
" of Harconrt in the government of Ire-

" land. Lord Rochford shewf^d me his
" Majesty's note about it, and said he had
" asked time from his royal mister to con-
" sider. He told me his reason for doing
" so was, that as continual residence in

" Ireland for three years, was the under-
" stood condition of his going there, he
" could not submit, at his age, to so long
" an exile, unless he could do some great

" good there, and get some great fame :

" that two objects occurred to him; the
" one, to procure a repeal of the penal
" laws against Roman Catholics, and the

" other to bring about an union with Ire-

" land 1 that both seemed visionary, and
*' yet he could not get them out of his head

:
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" that the dearest friend he had in the

" world was Lord Hircoart, mid that he
'" would be obliged to me, if I would go

" over to Ireland, let Lord Harcourt know
" the offer which he (Lord Rochford) had
" srot, his hesitation, and his two views,

" and receive Lord Harcourt's opinions and
" reasons on those views, which could be.

" better done by conversation than by let-

"^
ters. When I delivered my letter to the

" Lord Lieutenant, he smiled, and said,

" " a Nassau may do in this country what I

" cannot ; and Rochford is frank and open,
" and will please the I ri>;h. But what you
" come about requires mnch talkuig over.'*

" I staid a week with him, at his country
" house. With regard to the penal laws,

" he thought there was not much diffi-

" culty 5 that the Roman Catholics v/ere

" all on the side of England, and of the

" king of England, in the American war;
" and that very good use might be made of
" them in the coarse af it ; and there are

" men now serving, high both in church
" and state, who remember the conversa-
" tions on that head, and that they thought
*' on it as he did. But with regard to the
" other object, Lord Harcourt thought
" there were great difficulties, though per-
" haps not insurmountable." 1 will not

cc,'.,tinu3 the extract—Lord Harcourt pro-

posed that 100 commoners should represent

Ireland, and 40 peers; but supposed it

would require time to persuade the Irish

nation to consent to an union. With
regard to the repeal of the penal lawsngainst

the Roman Catholics, there seems to have

been a general concurrence, in] 770; and
though Mr. Pitt, when he effected the union

in ISOl, could not promise, what he had
not the power of himself to perform, yet

no rational man in Ireland could suppose,

that he would have Authorised Lord Corn-
waliis and Lord Ci'stlereagh to give the

assurances which they did give to the lead

ing Roman Catholics, unless he had previ-

ously known his Majesty's sentiments on the

sa'oject. Such, however, appeared to be
the case. The fact stated by Lord Harcourt
that the Roman Catholics were all on the

side of England in the -American war, we
all know to be true ; and that they v.-ere of

essential service i,? also true. But if it was
of importance in that day that they should

side with England, of how much more im-
portance is it that they should to a man do
so now. What has been left undone by
senseless bigotry, since the late ministers

were turned out, to provoke the Catholics

to acts of indiscretion at least, if not to

(drive them to desperation ; for, as you very

—Police Magistrates. [4od

justly remark, no addresses were presented,

no clergyman thought the ciuirch in danger

by Lord Howick's bill, until it was clear the

late ministers hr^d no cliance of being re-

stored to their offices. Much praise is be-

sto>\'cd on the Roman Catholics of Ireland

for their moderation luider the unmerited

abuse which has been levelled atthem. But

it is a mist;ike to s'up]X)se that this modera-

tion is the result ot apathy, or from their not

feeling as they ought after such provocatitm.

They have a conlidence in the good sen-.e of

the people of Pingland, who, though liiey

may be misled for a time by the rivfs of de-

sit;;iiing men, will soon be ashamed of *,!ieir

own conduct. Indeed, 1 beiicvea very great

majority of those who joiiu-d in "the cry of
" No Popery," are aheatly ashamed of

themselves tor having joined in it.

A Protestant, but no Bigot.

'Jth June, 1807.

police magistrates.
Sir,—The impartiality and justice which

form so profni!ient afealurein your excellent

Weekly Publication, will, I have not any
doubt, secure the insertion of an answer to

the attack made by the Kentish Magistrate

on that very useful body of men, the Police

Magistrates.—The first charge advanced by
your correspondent is, that at a contest for a
choice of treasurer of the county for Surrey

some years ago, the police magistrates inter-

fered, to the extreme disgust of Uie country

gentlemen. Now, Sir, with regard to the

interference of police magistrates, I see no
oVijection to that, provided it be not done in

an illegal way, or the influence of office be
not unduly made use of What reason or jus-

tice is there in excluding a police magistrate

from exercising a right which he has ii\

common with his fellow citizsns r If the of-

fice of magistracy had been debased by its

influence being used illegally or unduly, why
not bring the offender to justice in the same
manner you would any other criminal ?

" But this has been done to the extreme dis-

gust of country gentlemen, and whatever
excites their disgust must be wrong." This
appears to be the argument of the Kentish

Ivlagistrate ; but, I deny that an act which
causes disgust in country gentlemen, must
necessarily be wrong. You, Mr. Cobbett,

have- assisted in tearing away the veil which
covered the abuses of the stale, and have dis-

covered naked to the public view their hor-

rible deformities. This manly and patriotic

conduct has excited disgust, great disgust

amongst country gentlemen, 1 mean such of
them as have grown rich by public plunder,

or who thrive by that disease which you seek
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to cure (and towards which exposure is the
]
A prettv compiira

first step; lor before proper reniedies can
j
servant of the cr

beapplied towards the cure of a disease, you
must be acquainted with its nature). And
countr)' gentlemen of this description are the

persons who have most influence in coun'y
atEiirs. It therefore does not by any means
follow of necessity, that to excite disgust in

country gentlemen is to do wrong. And, I

have my su^iiicions that in the instance al-

luded to, though I have not any ether know-
ledge of the transaction than what is furnish-

ed by your correspondent, that the country
gentlemen (by which expression I mean the

desciiption of them above alluded to) found
an opposition to their views to which liiey

had previously received implicit oijcdience.

AH before was snug and comfortable. They
Bailed on a smooth sea, not a breeze was
stirring of public spirit to impede their

course. It is, therefore, extremely natural

that the gale blown up by the police magis-
trates, should have e.^cited something like

dissatisfaction in the minds of the country
gentlemen. However this may be, Mr.
Cobbett, and supposing the conduct of the

police magistrates to have been as bad as the

nature of the case could possibly admit of,

can your correspondmt unblushingly prest-nt

the accusation of undue interference at elec-

tions. It is a rule in our courts of law, that a

suitor for redress must come with clean

hands. Then shall a person who classes

himself with ike mojistrates of Middlesev
obtain redress through, your Register on the

ground of improper interference at elections?

The conduct of the magistrates on that occa-

sion was such, that it no sooner presents it-

self than all other acts of that nature are lost.

The stars attract attention, but no sooner
does the sun make his appearance than they
vanish from the view. *• But independent-
*' ly of the impropriety of such interference,
" it is improper and alarming that persons
" appointed, paid by, and removeable at the
" will of the crown, should act, much more
" preside, at the sessions of those counties
" where iheir offices are situated ; their so
'•' doing not only weakens, (I might say de-
" stroys) the benefit of an appellant juris-
" diction, but lessens the magistracy in the
*' eyes of the people." T'his, Sir, is your
correspondent's statement, but what impro-
priety or alarm can arise, I confess I am ut-

terly at a loss to conjecture, unl(;ss Jie means
that if a person who holds a place under the
crown, should follow the dictates of hi* own
judgment when opposed to the interests of
the crown, he will receive his dismissal.

And, therefore, it is to be apprehended that

he will not act co:i:cientiously in his otHce.

Ballot System. [408

ment this for a magistrate, a

own, to pay to hi.i master !

x\n associate of the magistrates of Middlesex
t(;o, alarmed at magisterial influence be-
ing improperly applied ! Your correspondent
has put the signature of a Kentish Magis-
trate to his letter; but, I suspect that he is

not entitled to the character which he has

assumed, or he never would have been igno-

rant that the charges which he has brought
against the police magistrates, apply with
equal force to the county magistrates. Are
not the county magistrates sppointed by,

and removeable at the mere will of the

crown, equally with the police officers ? And
do not county magistrates preside at sessions

to which appeals from their acts must come,
and w-here peracas whom theyhave committed,
and against whom they have received ex

parte evidence must be tried ? Your cor-

respondent also states, that he has been at

the Middlesex sessions when police magis-

trates exclusively occupied the Bench ? Is

not this a strong argument in favour of po-
lice magi'itrates? Does it not show that

county magistrates neglect the duties of their

office, and prove the necessity that persons

on whom more reliance can l)e placed should

have a power co-extensive with themselves ?

" But when they attend," it is objected
'* that they have undisputed powers of the

bench." This I consider to be the effect of

superiority of raind, which ought to give

them the ascendancy. That they are supe-

rior in understanding, cannot be denied.

The discovery of the guilt of Patch, who was
convicted of murdering his master, proves

the assertion. A^nd many other instances

might be adduced, but one is sufficient. It

is foreign from my intention to enter into a

discussion of the merits and demerits of our

police system, for demerits I admit it has,

though not of the nature mentioned by your
correspondent. I mean merely to confine

myself to answer the charges advanced by
your Maidstone correspondent.—I am. Sir,

yours. ^R. R e.

BALLOT SYSTEM.
Sir,—^I have read with peculiar satis-

fiction the remarks in your last paper on the

Ballotting System. I beg leave to observe,

that whenever a ballot takes place in the

metropolis, a gang of notorious swindlers

immediately publish pompous bills ard ad-

vertisements, and open offices in different

pirts of the town, mider pretence of insiniHg

substitutes tor those who are so unfortunate

as to be drawn. Many of these fellows are

actually confined in the King's Bench and
Fleet PiisoUj who^ witli the assistance of an
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active, roguish agent out of doors, manage
their business so adroitly ;is to extort some
thousands from the honest and industrious

])art of the community. These swindling

adventurers have no intention of satisfying

their claimants. Their only object is to re-

ceive all they can, and the moment the bal-

lot commences is the signal for winding up

accounts, shutting up their offices, and de-

camping with the cash. It is a fact, that,

at the period when the arm?/ of reserve icas

iSt on foot, a notorious swind/er, now dead,

wade more than s£'\ ,500 in about fwe months,

iij robbing livery servants, mechanics and
shopmen of their hard . earnings, without

\finding or ever intending to find, c single sub-

stitutefor any person who iriiured with him.

One High Constable realixed a hand-

some fortune by insuring ; and n:'W lives in

the stile of a nobleman. When Mr. Yorke, as

Secretary at War, was apprized of such ini-

properpracticeS; he ende.'ivouredtostop them

by a clause inflicting a penalty of J. 100, on

every High Constable taking insurance'^.

This, permit n:ie to say, has been completely

evaded. A confidential person is now em-
ployed, who, with the as-^Lstarkce of some of

the clerks, acting under the court oflieute-

lianc)', realise very considerable suras with-

out t!ie possibility of detection ; the opportu-

nities they have of exonerat'.jg their sub-

scribers from the etlvcts of the ballot, (at

least for a time) must bo evident to every

one. The drawing takes place. Some of

their 67/.j/ower? are fixed on. The return of

nnn eit invcntw, on the back of the precept

is received as a matter of course without any
further mvestigation.-The penalty is now
doubled. Twenty pounds instead of frn

pounds. Of course, all the tricks alluded

to will be played olf with redoubled \igour.

Yours.—A C. R.

PUBLIC PAPER.
Wak with Denm.akk —D-'clarntion pul-

lished bij the Court of Derimark against

England.

All Europe is acquainted with tiie

system which Denmark has followed, during '

a period "of 15 years of war and disiurbnnce,
j

with unceasing perseverance. The rigid

observance of a free and impartial neutrality, I

and the conscientious fulHinient of all the
|

duties belonging thereunto, have formed t.'ie

object of all its wishes and all its efforts. Tl e
Danish Government, in its relations and
connections with other States, has never !o=t

sight of ttiat simplicity, which was insepara-
|

ble from the purity of its sentirnents and its i

love of peace, aod which it cannot be sus-
j

pocieni of having once chatiged or debili-
|

fated. Hitherto Providence ha;? blessed ou''

undertakitigs. Without injustice, without
any ground ofreproach from any of the other
Powers, we (-ucceeded in keeping up a good
understanding with the whole of tliem.

Ihis state of. peace and tranquillity is sud-
denly annihilated. The English Govern-
ment, after having long neglected its own
interests by a shameful inactivity, and after

having betrayed its allies into a vexatious and
uncertain struggle, has suddenly developed
all its power and activity, to attack a neutral

and peaceable State, without any complaint
against the same. The means for di.ssoKing

the ancient and sacred connections which
united Denmark to Great Hritain, have beeti

prepared with as much secrecy as prompti-
tude. Tlie Danish Government saw the

Flnglish ships ot war upon their coast with-

out even the conjecture that they were to be
employed against Denmark. The island of
Ze.dand was surrounded, the capital threat-

ened, and the Danish territories violated and
mjured, before the Court of London had
made use of a single word to e.\press flie

hostility of its feelings. This hostility,

however, soon became evident:— Europe
will with ditfieeity believe what it will hear.

The basest, the most violent and cruel object

which could ever have been taken up, has no
other foundation than bome pretended in-

formation, or rather that of a mere rumour
of an attempt, which, arcordirg to the Engr
lish Ministry, was to have taken place, in,

order to draw Denmaik into an hostile al-

liance against Great Britain. - Upon these

pretended grounds, which the least degree of
discussion immediatelv woukl have shewn as

beingfounded upon arbitrary measures alone,

the English Government declared to the

Court of Denmark, in the most imperious
manner, that in order tv) secure its own in-

terests, and tn provif^e for its own saffety, it

could leave Denmark no other choice than a

war, or a close alliance with Great Britain.

And what kind of alliance did they ofr'er ?

An alliance, the first guarantee of which,
as a pledge of the subjection of Denmark,
was to have delivered up all her ships of war
to the British Government. There could be
no hesitation .^s to the alternative that was
to be adopted Thi« opening being made,
as scandalous in it.s offers as in its menaces—

•

as ot^cn^ive in the manner as in the thing

itself—left no room for negociation. The
most justifiable and rot-'ed difdain naturally

absorbed every other feeling. Placed be-
tween danger and dishonour, the Danish Go-
veri-'mcnt had no choice. The war com-
menced: Der.mark was by no means blind

to the dangers, to the losses with which .she
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was threatened by (his war. Attacked in
}
confine myself solely to a retrospect cf the

the most unexpected and dishonourable man-
j

recent atrocious conduct ob.-erved by that

ner, exposed m a separate province, and in a

manner cut olT front all ihe means of defence,

and forced into an uneqnal coiiiest, she

could not flatter herseif with Cbcaping a

very material injury. Unspotted honour,

however, still remained for her to defend, as

well as that reputation ^vhich she had earned
as the price of her upright conduct.—Den-
mark, therefore, flatters herself that, on the

part of the Powers of Europe, she will not
appeal in vain. Let impartial Cabinets judge
whether England was under the political ne-

cessity of sacrificing another State without
hesitation, to her own safety; a State which
had neither offended nor provoked her. De-
pending upon the justice of her cause, trust-

ing in Providence, and in the love and loy-

alty of a. people to a Prince, whose mild
sceptre, under Providence, is swayed overan
united, brave, and faithful people, the Da-
nish Government flatters itself that itwill

be able to acquit itself without weakness, of
the hard and painful task which has been
imposed upon it by necessity. The Govern-
ment of Denm.ark believes it has a right to

reckon upon theinttrest and justice of the
Cabinets of Europe, and they particularly

hope for the effects of the same on the parts

of those illustrious Sovereigns, whose objects

and alliances have served the English for a

pretext, and to give a colour to the most
crying act of injustice, and whose object is

to offer England the means of making a

general atonement for an act of violence,

which, even in England, every noi)Ie and
generous mind will disown ; which deforms
the character of a virtuous Sovereign, and
will ever remain a scandal in the annals of
Great Britain.

FOREIGN OFFICIAL PAPER.
Buenos Ayres.—Mav'ifcsto of kis excellen-

cy the Viceroy of Peru, o?i the Capture
cj' BiiPiios ylijres by the E?ig/ish..

[From the Peruvian Minerva]
Although I am convinced, the perusal of

the three proclamations, published at the
city of Buenos Ayres by the English Gene-
ral Bcresf'ord, must have filled v.iih indigna-
tion the breasts of all his Majesty's loyal

subjects, and particularly of those- who en-
joy the happiness of inhabiting this metro-
polis, so much favoured and distinguished

by cur Sovereigns; yet I cannot refrain

from indulging myself in poiutingout to my
c<iuntrymen, the venom, hidden under the
hypocritical professions of the enemy, there-
in contained; for which purpose, without
recurr.ng to any other argujnents,, I shall

nation in every quarter of the globe Years
after years have set in and passed, tiuring

which all Europe has witnessed the English

GoverniTjent using every means it can in-

vent, for cementing and propagating its de-

testable tyranny, availing itself of every cir-

cumstance favouiing such a purpose ; sloop-,

ing to practices the most vile and infamous,
setting aside the most sacred priirciples of
the rights of man, and tj-ampling upon all

the usages and customs, for many ages uni-

.versally received and observed amongst civi-

lized nations. Far from proceeding either

in carrying on war or negociating peace,

with that noble frankness and gocd faith,

the characteristics of nations generous and
bnve, it recurs to dark artifices of tiction

and seduction, to dazzle and corrupt the

unwary, who are weak enough to trust and
confide in his perfidious promises. Such is

the object of the three proclamations which
I have mentioned ; to lull to sleep the un-
derstanding of the inhabitants of Buenos
Ayres, with hopes of an imaginary happi-

ness; to blindfold them, thai they may not
perceive the abyss of evil which surrounds

them : to cover, as with a garland of flowers,
the iron chains which their oppressors have
prepared for them; to stupify the native

energy of those active Spaniards ; to alienate

from their hearts, if it is possible, the love,

the fidelity, and gi'atitude they owe to the

most benevoleirt and just of all Monc:rchs
;

to prevail upon them, forever, tclaydou'ii

their arms, nor think of avenging themselves

aird retrieving their lost honour, but solely

to aspii-e to the felicity of being irumbered
among the vilest slaves of the Tyrant of the

Seas. Fi-om these m>otives, they speak of
the great advantages which they pretend

v/ould result from an alliance with Great
Britain : under that Government, they say,

oppression isunki;own; they promise im-
mediately to free their comrrerce from the

heavy duties and imposts to which it has been
subjected, to respect the Catholic religion

and its holy JNIinisters, and that the local laws

and national customs shall remain untouch-
ed : and they conclude with stating,

that their only object is to protect the

Eastern coasts of South America, and
render it a country the most prosper-

ous in the universe. But where is the

man of sense and judgement, who does not

immediately discover, under such affected

expressions, the vile language of hypocrisy

and fiction, so foi-cign tothe intrepid soldier,

and natural only to the cowardly legions of
those sordid islanders .^ Where is the man
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whose blood docs not boil on hearing the

sacred names of proteetion, humanity, and

benevolence, prouonnceU b}' a governnit-nt,

siained with recent robberies, perfidies, and

murilers ? by a goverment which does not

cease sowing the seeds ot discord and rebel-

lion e\ery where; by a government which
has so lately before our eyes kindled a lire

in ihe fairest part of the globe [alluding to

Europe], whose provinces we have so recent-

ly seen inundated with streams of the blood

of its inhabitants?—by a government, which

has so basely forsaken its allies, by hastily

withdrawing its troops from all those parts

where any of the invincible battalions of Buo-
naparte made their appearance?—by a govern-

ment whose friendship has proved so baneful

and ruinous to so many powerful Princes, and

covered with mourningand desolation the im-

mense countries ituatcd between the fertile

banks of the Adige, and the frozen lakes

ot Bohemia ?—by a government, lastly, which
has so long endeavoured to erect the throne of

tyranny upon the spoils and tombs of all other

n.itions, and which of late years, lias not even

shrunk, in the face of the whole world, to a-

dopt, asa basis of its machiavelian system of

politics, the plan of perpetual war ; a plan at

which humaniiy shudders; a plan which poste-

rity will record ana hand down toourremoteiit

descendants, as a memorable monument ot the

ferocity and barbarity to which egotism and a

thiisl for monopoly can precipitate a nation

which lents its ear to no voice, but that of its

arrogant and unnatural avarice r—Generous
men of Lima ! Let us fhng far from us, with

that contempt which they so well deserve,

those infanmusproclamations, with \vhichthe

P^nglish General pre tends to surprise the innate

fidelity of our countrymen., who inhabit the

banks ofthe river Plata. Letuslook upon them
as an insult to our honour, as an attempt a-

gainst our happiness, and a plan directed to

the destruction of our native land.

—

IVIerchants ! the same men, who nov*f pre-

tend to have possessed themselves of Buenos
Ayres, solely with a view of protecting our
commerce, are the same who have precipitat-

ed it into a state of ruin, so prejudicial to

your useful speculations, and to which you
see it reduced. They are the .same who
commenced the present hosl'/iiiies, by cap-
turing three of the King's frigates, and
blowing up another. They are the same
who seized upon your defenceless ships
peaceably navigating the seas, under a con-
fidence that the Spanish flag, which they
displayed in the air, would protect them
against all injuries from a nation with which
we were not then n[ \v;>.r. A general indig-

nation was ujanifestedby all the Cabinets of

SO/.
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Europe ; but even this was insiirficient to

induce those avaricious and cruel islanders

to restore the treasures which they had so
unjustly taken, with the blood of so many-
innocent victims.—" Spaniards ! Ihat per-
fidious nation which now pretends to appear
to the inhabitants of Buenos Ayres, a^s of all

others, the most humane, is the same
which, not six years since, sent a squadron
and an army before Cadiz, at a tinje whea
the ])lague reigned within its walls, spread-
ing horror and destruction. The English
Admiral, who, from his cabin windows,
could feast his eyes with the spectacle of
mountains of corpses, yet unburied, and the
gloomy light of the funeral piles, yet had
the courage to challenge our valiant chief
TO surrender, or to prepare himself to siifier

all the rigours of the war. The commander
of a Moorish corsair, having fallen in with
a convoy,^ carrying victuals and medicines,
at the expence of the Pope, to the city of
Marseilles, then infested by des'tructive

plague, not only refrained from capturing
those ships, but spontaneously convoyed
them to the port of thi^ir destination; and
the English Admiral, on a similar occasion,
threw balls and shells into Cadiz, with an
intent of reducing it to a heap of ruins.-

—

Spaniards! Those who now publish a law
at Buenos Ayres, enjoining slaves to obey
their masters, are the samq who fomented,
and still continue to encourage, in the island

of St. Domingo, the most atrocious rebel-
lion recorded in. the annals of nations. We
have all witnessed that, while the sanguinary
Dessalines, at the head of innumerable baiid's

of assassins, marebed along the coasts, with
the murdering steel in one hand, and the in-

cendiary torch in the other, with fire and
sword, spreading desolation, destruction, and
death wheresoever he went, an English squa-
dron vigorously blockaded the capital, in or-

der tliat no one solitary victim might escape
the African fury.—Indians ! You who are
such interesting objects of the tender care of
our most amiable monarch ! That nation,

which has taken possession of Buenos Ayres,
has ever treated the Aborigines of America
and Asia with the most inlmman criieky.

When, in the course of the last century,
they found it impracticable, by force of arms,
to subjugate the brave inhabitants of tlieFlo-

ridas, they concluded a .pecious peace, and,

durii2g that peace, regaled them with poi-

soned liquors and eiolhcs, which caused

death v,ithout number. Their East India

Company has already extirpated the greatest

number of the mild inhabitants of Malabar,
Bengal, aivd Coroinande!, and would extir-

I
pate theni all by one single blow, if they re-
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quired not their labour \n the manufactories
of their richest stuffs. That terrible fan)ine
is still recent in our memory, when millions
of Indians perished, and which being fore-
seen by the English factories-, they timely
stored all (he rice, and other provisions,
which the scanty harvest of that year had
yielded! Indians! wheresoever the English
nation has gained a footing, your's has beeil

enslaved, reduced, and destroyed without
mercy.— All you people, inhabitantsof Peru !

let us, on this important occasion, display all

our loyalty and courage. Let us speedily
\rash away the fuul .stain cast upon the arms
of Spain by the surrender of Buenos Ayres.
Let us instantly fly to arms, in the defence
of our holy faith, and of our beloved sove-
reign; and let us plunge Into tha deep cur-
rents of the river La Plate those outcasts of
smugglers and pirates, who having by sur-
prise possessed themselves of one of the most
interesting parts of America, diffident of the
power of their arms, and in dread of our jnst
vengeance, now attempt, by means of the
detestable ariifices of seduction, to induce
us to forego the performance of our most sa-
cred and inviolable duties, and to turn deaf
ears to the pathetic and penetrating voice
with whic!> our country now calls upon us
/or assistance.

''c'lal RcguIa!'w7isiA St.BovnngOj iffc. [4lC
Raphael Manue], Paul Romain, Chairman,
Martial Bres'^e. Jean Bapiiste. We, the
President and Generalissimo of the laiid and
se3 forces of the state of Hayti, have sanc-
tioned and do hereby sanction the- present
law, add direct, that the seal of the staie
sliall be thereunto afKxed, and that the same
be published and carried into execution
througliout the ten itory of Hayti. Given
at the Palace at thtf! Cape, 21 st June, 1 807,
4th year of Jndeperidence. Henry Chkis-
TOfHE.

Commercial RKcrLATioNs iv St.
Domingo.—The Council of State, upon
the proposition of the President and Gene-
ralissimo of the Ii3nd and Sea Forces of the
Island of Hayti, enacts the following law ;

Art, 1. from the first of Jiilv next, the
duty often per cent, laid by the 1st article

of the decree of the '2d of September, 1S0(),

is and shall be stispended upon the exporta-
tion of sugar, cotton, and cocoa. It shall

only be retained upon co.^ee. 3. It shall

hereafter be lawful for vessels of every de-
•cription, foreigners or others, freelv to ex-
port sugar, cotton, and cocoa ; upon which
article it is forbidden to exact any duty
whatever. 3 The duty of one-fourth, im-
posed upon the produce raised by the farmers
of the State, by the 5lh article of the decree
relating to the mode of renting the national
domains of the 22d December, \7ijA, shall

be hereafter abolished. 4. The farniers of
the State shall be subjected to no other
charges than the payment of the rent of their
farms, 5. The superintendant- General of
the Finances is strictly enjoined to carrv the
above into execution —Done at the Cape,
the 20th June, 1807, 4th year of indepen-
dence.—A. Veruet, Jean Phillipi Daux, Juge
Pleury, Maguv, Secretary, Tnnssaint Brave,

Printed by Cox and Huylis. No. 75, CirMt Uuceii Stic

Co?8oe Gaidcw, where l>.rratr ^iuE^beri miy be had:

American Vessels. Thefo/kwino Let'
ter has been tiavsmitced to Ireland and
cirCtilatvd tUere :—

Whitehall, 23d July, ISO/.—My Lofd<
— I have the honour to transmit to your
Grace the copy of a notice given by the
Commissioners of the Customs to the mer-
chants concerned in the trade with the Uni-
ted States of America, and to the masters of
all American vessels, inlo'-ming them, that

according to a defenrinatiop of the Lords of
his Majesty's Most Honourable Privy Coun-
cil, ships being American property, but not
the buiJt of America, or condemned as prize

within the United States, sailing under sea

letters, cannot be considered as American
ve':se!s, and con-equentlv entitled to imptirt

into this kingdom, under the 271''' Geo. III.

^•^'^P 97) which Act v,as continued until the

1st JuiSe, I&07, by the 4()th of bis Majesty,
c;ip. iGj and tl'ie regulntioiis contained there-

in, directed by his Majesty's Order in Coun-
cj, dated 27th May, ISO/, to be duly cb-

served until other provision should be made
;

«Tnd directing the ofiirers of that revenue to

conform to the above determination of their

Lordships, so far as they were or might be

respectively concerned ; aiid I have to re-

quest, that your Grace would give directions

for promulgating the same among the mer-

chants in Ireland concerned in the trade with

th' L'"nited States.—At the same time, in or-

der to prevent inconvenience to the mer-

chants from the said determination not hav-

ing beesi sooner made known to tlieni, I beg

leave to recommend to your Grace to give di-

rections for admitting to entry such Ameri-

can ships of the above description as may ar-

rive in the ports of Ireland prior to. the 31st

of Oct., after which day the rule that ships

being Arnerican property, but not of tha

built of America and sailing under sea let-

ters, should not be considered as entitled to

import under the Act 37th Geo. III. cap P7.
should be invariably adhered to. I have the

'lonourtobe, ike kc.

—

Hawktsrury,

;i, aii'1 publistieit in' K.Bdi^saan, Biyd^cs i>u^t:t,

sold also by .1. Bud*l* Crown and Miirc, Pa!! r&aU.
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«• Thete hath b^en, within the compass of tew years, much ulk, and, God knows, too many ill-

" eU'ects too, of Factioiis in this kingdom ; and we have lived, in our d.'.ys, to see the two great

" Parlies, of ]:ite known by the name of Whis; and Tory, directly change tlieir ground; and those,
•• who wcru formerly the Anti-Courticrs, become as pliant and obsequious, ss ever they were v,hr>

" fead been the most found fault with on that F.core. But, we afe humbly of opinion, that, at tlife

•* tmie of day, neither of those Parties have the game in their hands, as they have formerly fancied
" to themselves. But they who shall be so honest, and so wise, constantly to prefer the, true

" Interest of England to that of any csther country or people, preserve the Religion and the Laws,
" promote and protect the Trade i,( the Nation, thriftily and providently administer the public Trea--

" sure, aXd studv tw m.vintain tub .Snvr.nEiGNTy of tuk Seas, so natu hali.y, so an-
" ciE.VTi.v, AND so JUSTLY THE TRUF. Dei-ekce OF THts KiNGOoM; this Body, whom-soevcr
" k shall be composed of, shall have the \Veii;ht of England on Us side ; and if there can be any
'• of another frame, they must, in the end, prove so many miserable Rotten Reeds." Preface

to Lori! C!;irendon's History, p. ix.
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SUMMARY OF POLITICS.
DoMiNioM OF THE Seas.——The mot-

to, which I have chosen tor the present

sheet, and which, v.ith the exception of

one sentence, then inapplicable to my sub-

ject, I took upon a former occasion, would

seem to have been written for a moment ex-

actly like the present. The nation has re-

cently seen Whigs abandoning the'r princi-

ples and becoming even worse than the v.'orst

of these, whom they had, lor so many
years, been combating ; i: has become sick

of both parties; all confidence in each, as a

party, has been destroyed by the parties

themselves ; and, every where, the [)eople

are anxious to see srise another set of men,
acting upon the principles described by the

writer of the Preface to Lord Clarendon's

History. But, of these principles, that of
maintaining the Dominion of the Seas is, at

this moment, of the most importance to us
;

becau-,p, it is now evident to every man of

common information, that, unless we main-
tain that dominion, we niust, at aq distant

day, become the slaves of France. I\o
answer has, any where, been given to what
I have advanced upon the subject of this our
maritime dominion. Those who appear to

care not a straw for their own country more
than for any other, or, indeed, who seem
to love other countries much better than
their ov.'n, have besto-Avd, in a .style truly

worthy of advocates of America, some
pretty decent abuse upon me ; but, from
Jong ex]>erieiice, I know that that abuse will

do no injury, except to m.y opponents and
their cau^e. I know, th:it, upon this sub-

ject, I have the people with m.e ; and I fear

not the abuse of all the hirelings in the

metropolis, from whatever liand their hire

may coir.e, I'lie reader will find two

[.ns

I

letters, in the subsequent pages of this

Number, one applauding me for what I

have ."^aid upon the subject of maritime do-
minion, the other of a difierent tendency,
and both containing a copy of the general
order, given to our sea commandet'ii, to

search neutral ships, withrjut distinction, for

British seamen. The writer of the last

mentioned letter contends, that the order
does not extend to national ships ; but, I

should be glad to hear him give better rea-

sons for his opinion than the one which he
has advanced, namely, that the neutral

cominander is to be required to pay the Bri-

tish seamen, so found, their wages, before
they leave his ship

5
just as if sailors were

not paid wages in ships of war, or " na-
" tional ships," as well as in merchaiit

ships ! The order contains no exception

whatever. It fully authorizes, and, indeed,

commands, our naval commanders, to search

neutial ships of all descriptions, when they
suspect them to have British seamen on
board; and, though the Morning Chroni-
cle so stoutly, and so eagerly, maintained,

that Admiral Berkeley had no authority

whatever to give the orders which he gave,

it will be found that that ofHcer, if it be at-

tempted to censure him, will put liis censors

to shame, and will have the voice of all t! e
sound part of the country with him. And
here, let me observe, that .Admiral Berke-
ley, who was on the side of the late mi-
nistry in parliament, was sent out to the

American station by them, and, therefore, one
would have supposed them likely not to hnvo
been th&f.rst to condemn his conduct. But,

as I have before ob.scrved, the whole of tho

Whig party, or, the far greater part of

them, at least, appear, in all disputes be-

tween this country and any 'j'.her, to I av j a
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strong bias towards that other. Tliey liked
;

Admiral Berlieley very well ; but they liUjd
|

America much be.tter. Mr. Wiiilbread, it
j

will be remenihered. lost not a, moment in
]

agitating the subject in the Flouse of Coui-

mons. The ministers having said, that

they had no inf'vrmation upon the subject,

he caught hold of the declaration, and ex-

pressed his happiness to hear, that the act,

as represented, had received ?ii) authority

from the king's rninisters. How eager he

MMs ! It might have been vvorlli tin; while

of a member of parliament to ii)(|uire a

little into the orders given to our naval

commanders, before he thus, by clear impli-

cation, accused an admiral of having done

an unwarrantable act. Lord Stanhope,

too, in the House of Peers, actually propos-

ed to pass a resolution, declaring that England
had no maritime rights which were not

common to all nations. The peers put this

aside by a vole for the order of tlie day,

iipon the ground of its being improper to

pass mere abstract propositions; but, in

my opinion, they should have met the

i^uesLion, and given a direct negative to

the proposition. This might have saved

them some trouble, too ; for they must
negative this proposition, or some one
similar to it, in direct terms, if it be again

brought forward. The next session of

parliament will, upon this account, be a

very Interesting one , for then these iDatters

B)ust be discussed. Then we shall see, who
are for maintaining tha sovereignly of the

seas, and who arc not ; and, 1 have not

the least hesitation in predicting, that the

nation, I meaia the people in general, of

all ranks and degrees, will be on the side

of those who are for maintaining that

sovereignty. I fear, that the ministers,

for the sake of Hanover, will be ready to

.give it up; bur, my fears may, possibly,

b?. groundless ; and, if I should have to

fipplaud the maintaining of our ancient mari-

time donTinion, and the restoration of that

valuable honour, the honour of the iiag,

my applause will not be the less unqualified,

or the less readily and heartily bestowed,

because it will be bestowed upon Mr. Can-
jiing and Mr. Fercev d and others, whose
principles and conduct, I have, in otlier

ca';es, rcproba'.ed. i am for the men, be

Uioy Y.dio.th.ey may, who will save the

country,, from the assaults of the enemy
and from public robbers; but, lirst of all,

from' the assaults of the enemy, because,

without that, all our elTorts for ellecting

internal reformation are useless; and, as I

irn thoroughly convinced, as I think it al-

mc^t self-evident, that this countiy .must

F.

—
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become an appendage of France, unless m s

as>^.ert our right of sea- dominion, and make
peace upon that principle, whenever we do
make peace: as this is my .thorough ctmvic-

lion, I am for tlie nien who ;ue for main-
taining that df/minion Our pov.'er upon
the wares enables us to dictate the terms,

Uj)on which the ships of all nations sh.iU.

navigate. We may hold the key to the

Haliic, the key to the Mediterranean, the

key to India and to China. "We have it in

our power to make all countries which are

under the dominionof France purchase their

foreign commodities at a price ten times as

great as that which they novv' pay. We haves

it in our power to cut eft" all communication
between the several nations by sea. The
American.";, who have succeeded the Dutch
in milking the cow while others are fighting-

for her horns, we shall, I hope, compel to

render to us a good portion of each meal of

milk. Not a sail should be hoisted, except

by stealth, without paying us tribute,

" This," some persons will tell us, " would
" be to proclaim eternal war." But, my
opinion is, that it is the on 1

1/
pnssihle u-ay

of obtaining any thing worthy of the name
of peace. I'he consequence of such a sys-

teni would be, that the nations of Europe,

and especially the maritime nations, would
be driven to a state of desperation that must
produce intjrnal troubles, in rhe course of

a very {q\v j-ears ; for, as to their iiatred of

us, and their hostility against us, we have,

upon that score, nothing to appr.-jhend,

.seeing that the whole of the power and

resources which those states possess, are

novv actnally employed r.gain.st us. The con-

sequence of those internal troubles would

be tlie shaking of the power of France
;

for, it is impossible to keep the whole of a

people in subjection, for any length of time,

if they are reduced to a situation wherein

they have nothing to lose ; and, at the same
time, the invasion of thc^e islands by France

will besome a subject of ridicule instead of

a su!))ect of terror --—-If we succeed, ns

we certainly shall, in capturing the Danish

capital and fleet, what a fine figure Russia

will make in the world ! And, as to Prus-

sia, her maritime tov/ns may as well be

without j.'orts as with them. It ispossible,

that Mr. Spankie, the editor of the RIorning

Chronicle, may have formed in his ow u

mind a system whereby we might obtain

a safe peace without having recourse to this

extraordinary exercise of our power ; but,

for my own part, after having thought as

much about the mattei- as any man can, I

am convinced that nothing short of this will

give us even a chance of a safe peace. Dues
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Mr. Spankie think, that the humble tone,

tbetoneof"resijjnatio!i/' which hehastnkcm

;

does he u ink, that this, or any tiling like

it, is likely to obtain ns a. mitigation of the

evils of being conquered ? Does he really

think, that it vvoi;ld defer the period of our

ruin ibr the space of five years ? For the

space of live years it might ; but for the

space of ten years, it assuredly would not,

and I am for obtaining a fair chance of securi-

ty for those who are to come after us ns

well as for ourselves. Wlicn the enemy
finds, that we are resolved upon pursuing

such a system as I have recommended (and

I hope he will find it), he will r.nlicipate

the consequences, and will lower his tone ac-

cordingly ; but, our situation would be as

dangerous as ever, if we were to suffer our-

selves to be cajoled inio a peace, without

taking care to prevent him, during that

peace, from augmenting his maiitime force,

or his maritime resources. In making a

peace with him, we should set out by assert-

ing, not only our possession of, but onr.

right to, dominion ever the seas ; and, then

we might ask him what he would be will-

ing to give up as the price of onr relaxin'g

the exercise of this our right. If he were
found ready to yield to a considerable extent,

we might consent to do the same j because

by his yielding all authority over the Elbe,

Holland, and Spain, for instance, the ne-

cessity for our exercising our rights vt'ith

so much rigour would cease to exist. In short,

with this dominion, explicitly asserted, and
resolutely maintained, in our hands, we
have an object of exchange for all those of
his conquests that render him a formidable

neighbour, and without that dominion, so

asserted and maintained, we have nothing

to give up, for Vv-hich he would concede us

the most tritiing puint ; nay, he is, or has

been, prepared, to demand of us, the sur-

render of even those rights upon the seas,

which all nations have heretofore exercised,

nnd that, to'^, as the price, not of any
surrender on his part, but as the price of
peace, oi mcr^e peace, a peace that would
give us no repose, that would not save us

a shilling a year in the way of expence, and
that w^ould, in two years, enable him to

fcend forth to battle a hundred ships of the

line. Would it not be. madness to sigh for

such a peace ? "Would it not be treason in

a minister of this country to listen for one
m'jment (o an overture for peace upon such
a basis ? 1 have before observed, and I

repeat tb.e obser\ation, that, as to trade and
commerce, though theyshouldbe diminished I

should, for reasons often given, feel littlere-

grct^ b'^it that it does not appear to me pro-

]
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bable, that a system of warfare, such as I

have described, would diminish them. Napo-
leon's decrees can no rnore prevent the en-
trance of British goods into other coun-
tiies than they can prevent the ^im from
shining. The goods will be seized as they
have been for many years past j but, they will

not be thrown into the .sea, nor v,'il] they
be sent upwards in flames and smoke. They
will be sold after they are seized ; soniebodr
will use and pay for theni ; the cost of all

(he prohibitions and forfeitures will, as in

the case of smuggled goods, fall upon the

consumer ; the seizures will be mere acts

of plunder, and another mode only of raising

taxes upon the oppressed people, over whom
hcshnllbeableto maintain his sway, without
producing, upon a national scale, any injury

at all to the merchant or the manufacturer.

Let this system of warfare be tried for only;

two years, and you will see how completely
all the notions of Adam Smith and his dis-

ciples are of mere counting house origin.

1 have no doubt but this system would,
at first, produce great disturbance in com-
mercial affairs, accompanied with a loud
outcry amongst the sons of tratlic- It would
greatly annoy the jews and the jew-like

christians oftbe'Change; but, to their screatn-

ings the ministers mii.it be de.-f or tliey u ,il

;oon get into the track of the jewriddi.a
Pitt, and they will fall covered v/ith the

ruins and the curses of their country.

Buenos AyivEs. When this place w-as

first taken, I expressed my sorrow at it,

because I thought the capture, after having
enriched a few greedy adventurers, would
entail a heavy e^pence upon this country,

withopt a possibility of adding, in the small-

est degree, to our means of attacking or of
resisting the enerny. When it was re- captur-

ed, there-fore, 1 rejoiced, except at the loss

of the soldiers and sailors, which were killed

or taken. And now, when an attempt to

take it again has failed, 1 have no hesitatioa

at expressing my satisfaction at the event,

but, at the same time, my sorrow for the
loss and the i;ufierings of our army. lam
pleased, that we have been thus, at once,

prevented from doing a lasting injury to our
country. South America can be of no
U.SC to us. We are not over peopled. We
have not too many men to enlist into the

army and the navy. This colony of Buenos
Ayres would have required ten thousand
troops, at the veiy least, to be constantly

stationed there ; it would have required four

or five ships of the line together with frigates

and smaller vessels, and in the wh.;le, would
have kept em.pioyed tv.enty thonsai;d mcri.

Tliere would have been an endless tiibe of
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Governors and Secretaries and Law-officers

and Commissioners, Collectors and Comp-
trollers and Receivers and Searchers and
Quarter Masters and Commissaries and Pay-

masters and Auditors and agents of every

sort and degree, both the pay and the plunder

of all of whom must have come oat of the

property and the labour of the ali eady borne-

down people of this country ; in short, the

taking and the keeping of this colony would
have added to the riches of a few relations of

the corrupt men, and a few of the merchants,

at home, and to the poverty and misery of

the people in genv^r.l. But, as an event

of the war, in which we are engnged, we
are to consider chiefly the ^brcf that the

colony would have'rtqulied ,• and, I believe,

we shall not find that force much inferior,

in point of magnitude, to the force, which
the ballot is now intended to create. If this

force had remained at h.«me, then, there

would have beei^ no,necessity for this terrible

ballot. The twenty or thirty thousand men,
who will be, by the ballot, drawn from
productive hibour, might have been suffered

to remain at their homes and in their en^^-

ployment ; and the numerous and en«4!ess

mi-^eries arising froin this dreadful meaauie
might all have been avoided N. man
has, that I know of, at!.-mpted to sh^w, th;it

the possession of Buenos Ayres would have

been of any advantage to this country j ex-

cept, indeed, Sir Home Popham, iii his

congi^atulatory letters to the traffick-men at

the Change, and the knife-grinders a1 Bir-

mingham. To them and to him the adven-

ture might be advantageous ; but, to the

nation who had to furnish twenty thousand

men to di-fend the colony, and, perhaps, a

million of pounds sterling a year to defray

the expsnceof it, no advantage could, as far

as I can see, possibly arise. The troops

and the ships will now come home ; and, I

should think, that the rage for colonial con-

ciuest will be a little abated. The mer-
cantile interest and influence is yet very

powerful ; but, the present state of things

IS such, that that interest and intiuence can

no longer prevail without absolutely sinking

the country. The ministers would fain

listen to the 'Change still, but they cannot

do it, without at once giving up the country,

and then their places at-e gone. They love

the jews very well, but they love themselves

better ; and, 1 hope, they love their country
better too. They have not, that I have heard,

giveti way lo the Corresponding Society,

lately tbrmed by the tiicrchants and manutac-
turers at Liverpool

J nor has that impudent
c )mbination proceeded, that I have observed,

<v ej.t'cat« tlittlr tln'cafai'of iiin>ealii);r to ili-e

'TSucnQS Jyrcs.
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people against the governmen^, unless the

government punished Admiral Berkeley; for,

their proclamaticju stopped at nothing short:

of that. The 'Change has been the rule of

this country long enough ; and, 1, for my
part, am not at all displeased, that a state of
things has arisei;, when their sway -must by
one means or another be put an end lo.

^The London prints devoted to the twofac-

tions lespectively, instead of viewing this event

as advantageous to the country, have, on both

sides, taken it up fur mere faciious purposes,

and,, having, in good set mouriiingphrases, be-

wailed the melancholy result of che expedi-

tion, they pitch on upon their opponent
politicians, as being the cause of it. Amongst
liie articles of this sort, which have made
their appearance, since the arrival of the

news from Buenos Ayres, that wliich was
publishetl in the Coukiek news-paper, of

the 1.5th instant, is perhaps, the most
repiehensible. The commanders arc there

openly blamed for the result of the attack,

and the writer speaks as confidently upon
the suliject as if he hijuself bad had the

command of armies and the conducting of

sieges all his lite long. But, his gieiitcat de-

ligut appears to be to triumph over General

Crautisi'i, and, lest we «huuiJ be at a loss

to discover the source of his spite, he takes

caie to remind us, liiat the general was
beaten bv a " v >Iu::'ecr force". Yes, you
slave of faciion, :)0 he wa-;, but it was by vo-

lunteers vastl}' different from the troops of

general Patty-Pan, of whom General Crau-

furd's division would ha e ';c'aien a hundred
thousand out of their euirenchments. What
a scandalous perversion, of terms !

" Volun-
" teers", indeed ! but not volunteers who
flee into the ranks to avoid the ballot j that

is to say, to avoid the climue of being em-
ployed against the enernv, if he should h;!ppen

to land in the cour.try. As lor General

Crauti'.rd, 1 kr.ow nothing of tlie causes

thai led to Ifis surrender ; but, surely it

was as hkely to be owing to his eaperneiis as

his backwardness ; ;ind, it is, until we
have something like pr(>of upon the subject,

base in the extreme, [u endeavour to excite

a popular prejudice again thim, and that,

loo, merely because, when in parliament, he

voted against those who now are ministers.

It is just enough to blame the Whig
ministry for the whole of tlie expedition

;

because they ought not lo have persevered

in the manife.stly mischievous project of Sir

Home Poplnm and his .selfish set ; but, it

is also just lo afsert, that, had it not been

for that set, there would have been none of

that waste of lives and of money, which
Buenos Aj'res lus co^t us. That tet ple.:ded

to
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having acted under the iramediate directions

of Pitt ; he, therefore, was the original

cause of this loss of men and of money,
and we may look upon this as a legacy left

by him to his injiiied and, hj'him, despised

country. What, I wonder, will become
of the appointment, madrc i\\' the AVhigs,

of certain custom- htniiJe oliicers at Rnenos
Ayres ? They had given one man a place

for /f/t" there ! Some of the wives of these

promoted genilemen had, it is said, be.p;iken

new carriages upon the slrcnglh of i(.

Suppose a wolf, just darting into a sheep

fold, and caught in a trap, when he was
expecting himself to have caught a lambj

and you have n pretty just emblem of the

situation of these greedy expectants, who,
observe, would have p lid (if they ever paid

at all) for their carriages and opera boxes

v/ith money laiied ujjnu us, and not witli

money raised at Buenos Avres. What they,

had got there they would have taken .as

lawful plunder, ana they would hnve called

upon us for their .salaries. The effect,

then, of t-liis discomtiture at Buenos Ayres
will be to do. away the excuse for raiding

money upon us to give to these idle people
;

jt will prevent some hundreds a year of our
nioney from going into the pockets of

nu)ther CaLal.mi and mother Storace 5 it will

abridge, a liltle, the proiits of the music-

meetmgs in tha several counties, and, of
course, the pleasure which our pious clergy

must receive from seeing their Cui/icdm/s

occupied b}' hired singers, of adescriptii)a

wliicii it is perfectly unnecessary here to give.

]M )re of this another time ; but, at present,

I cannot, for the life of me, perceive any
class of persons, any trade, that will suticr

more from this fliiure at Buenos Ayres than

that of the singers ; a trade which, I think,

might be destroyed altogether without draw-
ing a word of sorrow from au}^ person of
comnjon sense.

Dastish War. Since writing the first

article of this sheet, the intelligence relating

to the capture of the Danish fleet and capi-

tal has reach.'d me. This is an eveut,which,

though naturally 'o be expected, is well cal-

culhted to excite feelings of general joy.

When the expedition was going out, I, like

the French, laughed at it ; but, I, like the

French, thought it was bound to the Prussian

territories, and had in vieu' " the deliver-

" ance- of Europe," afier the old Pitt fa-

sliion. This enterprize was really well con-
ceived and well executed. It is, I hope, a

mere beginning of what we ought long ago
to have finished. We shall now set} what
that famous deliverer of Europe, the.Empe-
ror Alexander will dt;. The toast of " ike

j
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" liberty of the seas," drank by the Impe-
rial Brotiiers at Tilsit, and echoed by the

Russians and -vmericatis, at Petprsburgh, o«

the nniiioersary of American Indepcriderice,

will now. doi'lllcss, receive nn explanation,

Mr. Manr.>, aie A:r..-ric;;n mini'.ler in Lon.i

dwu , may now, without x^-aiting for that " grave

discussion," of whic'^ 'Iw iMorning Chroni-
cle speaks, with so much impartiality, ven-

ture to send word to his govprnmenr, that it

must endeavour to live happily under British

dominion of the seas, until N'pole n shall

be p'eased to relax a gooi deal i.'i his exercise

of dominion by land But, to say ihe truth,

no dispatches of this kind will be necessary :,

the Ame ican government ^vill see, the mo-
ment this intelligence arr.ves, chat we are

not to be cajoled or bullied any longer by
combinations of merchants and fund-hold*
ers ; and, I must say this for the good citi-

zens of that country, that, notwithstanding

all their vehem':'nt language, they are, upon
occasions like this, brought to listen to lea-

son as soon as any citizens in all theworld. In

short, if our minisjters are firm, if they only

say, in a positive manner," we will uphold the

"ancient rights and practices ofEngland upon
" theseas." from that moment the dispute witii

America is at an end.—Napoleon, my readers

may be assured, will now talk in a Icis con-
fin-lent strain about " a maritime peace."

The Morning Chronicle, indeed, affects to

see in this expression nothing more than " a
" peace with a maritime power ;" but, I

must think, that this is wilful biindness ; f;ir,

it appears to me impossible that any body,

except, perhaps, Mr. Whitbread and his

Edinburgh Reviewers, should really be abl«

to iind out reasons, whereon to found an
opinion, that Napoleon means, or has meant,
any thirg short of compelling us to make a
positive surrender of all the rights upon the

seas, which render our naval superiority of
any use to us. But, amidst this, exulta-

tion, I must confess, that I am continually

haunted \vith tears, that, by-and-by, ;ill of a

suoUen, we shall find, that this vigour is a
momentary flash, and that, at bottom, these

ministers, like all the former, for many years

past, will be ready to give up the rights of
their country, if they should find it necessary

to the preservation ot" their places We shall

have an overture from France to negociatej

the offer will be calculated to give a handle

to the Whigs to clamour against " eternal

war j" the 'Change will, perhaps, be, by
that time, ready td join them, and the syna-

gogue to echo the cry j while dear, dear,

dear Haiiover will plead for peace in strain*

|.atemal. This I fear. Bipfore this I fear,

that all vigoHX will vani>h lik« a dream
;
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but, if this should he the case, though I

shall not li.ire to print my execrations, I
j

shnll be at perfect iiberty to execrate, and to

wait anxion.-:ly for the time, when baseness

will bring down ruin upon itself.

DOMINIOr^ OF THE S^:aS.

-In a time like the present, when-I
• SlH,-

'ibo' many are desponding, and foreboding

]i<:thing but subjugation to their country,

and when, in truth, the country can only be

saved, by shaking off the leeches of faction,

by e>sential reforms for restoring to our

constitution its proper vigour, and by the

courage of the people, you are entitled to

the warmest thanks of the nation, for your

manly counsels , Go on. Sir, and you wdl

soon convince every sound Englishman, that

he who should compromise away a partiule

of our naval dominion, would be an ene-

iny to his country; and that with ministers

as courageous as our admirals, and an armed
population as gallant as that cf Euenos '

Ayes, which has compelled oar evacuation

of South America, we have not'hing to

fear Who can be so short-sighted as not

to see, that if we do pot possess ourselves of

the island of Zealand, Denmark, and Swe-
den too, musi. shortly be in the French and

Russian alliance, ad.liiig to Buonaparte the

maritime means of the whole Baltic for our

annoyance? Nay, Sir, and if we cannot

hold it, which I conceive to be doubtful, the

taking of Copenhagen at present may only

put oft" the evil day ; but if the fleet fall

into our possession, it will be so much saved

from the grasp of cur enemy. If, however,

not wholly bereaved of our senses, we shall

not allow any temporary advantage we may
gain in the Baltic, to divert us one moment
from completely arming our population,

although that must be attended with a sa-

crifice to the leeches to whom I have alluded;

for if, to borrow an expression from your

friend Sheridan, we give them arms to fight

with, we inust give them freedom to fight

for ; or it will lie a matt-T of too much in-

difierence to the lower classes, whether they

ehatl be taxed to fiu'nish a marriage portion

to the daughter of a wealthy earl, and to

pension the gentlemen of " the Regiment"'

when out of place, or to pay a body of

French troops for doing us the honour to

superintend the police of England. On
the subject of naval pre-eminence, and the

tone with which it ought to be maintained,

I think you will approve of an idea in

*'
77//C" Trident," Vv'ritten by your friend

Major Cart'vright, that instead of that un
meaning piece cf patch-work we call the
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Union Flag, we should adopt a flag bearing
a winged Trident " Let it be <ixamined,"
says he, " as an emblem of union, and as a
" banner of war. P'irst, then, in respect to
" union, composed of the spears of the
" three nations, fitted, hooped, and ri-

" vetted togetiier, until, without individual
" diminution, it be made o?ie, it not only
" expresses the abstract idea of union, but
" also typifies the complete ««iow (^/poiftT,

" always to be wielded bv one arm and
'•' obedient to one will ; and at the same
" time it shews the character of that power
" to be naval. And then, again, as re-

" ferring to war, the sailors of the thres
" nations in this banner must .see, that the
" union of the three national spears con-^

" stitutes the very sceptre of the seaj
" whence, by an association the most na-
" tural, and the most flattering to the hu-
" man mind, will spring a determination to

" make it sach. Seeing in their flag

' Dorainion's symbol, and bright glory's sign ;'

" and seeing wrapped in that flag the very
" existence of their country, what enemy,
" what force, what superiority of numbers,
" would be able to Vv'rest it from them ?—
" The Teident kt the M.^in ! what an
" object of ambition to a British officer ?"

" —On the copper coin of the kingdom,
" bearing his Majesty's image and super-
" scription, the trident has for some lime
" graced the hand of Britannia; and we
" believe that Buonaparte, in the prelimi-
" naries of peace, has been perfectly silent

" on this assumption.—On C.iesar's penny,
" the meancMt currency of the shop, what
" can be the beneflcial effect of introducing
'•' the trident ? But, borne at the ?nast

" head, how it must fire the naval mind,
" and keep alive that heroic spirit which
" placed it there ! Whatever of this kind
" we think fit to do, let it be done with
" dignity. If we are to use the trident at

" all as a national symbol, let it not be
" slipped into the meanest medium of ex-
" change, to be chucked from hand to hand
" in the low commerce of the pot-house;
" but wave aloft in air at the admiral's flag-

" staff, to beget h'gh thoughts and great

" actions."- Perfectly agreeing. Sir, with

you, that England has nothing to fear but

from the corruption of her own factions, if

the wise, 'he virtuous, and the brave will

but unite, small as the band may at firbt

be, the time is not distant when the nation

will hail them as its deliverers, and which
must be the fact whenever that nation will

take their advice, Albion. Sept. 15j

J
180/.
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DOMINION OF THE SKAS.

Sir, Tlie impartialiiy (.•i which ydu

are so jiwdy piaiseci, viiil, I hr,pL-, ind'ice

you to insert in your Rtgister, a lew obser

valions in oppijsition to the doctrine which yoLi

maintain on the iaiporta^it subject ot'our navjil

sujjfrioritv.—The grand p:ii;ciple on which

you and tliose who. have iojlowtcl you or, liie

same subject, maintain the right ol' tliis

country in the power which it a.ssunies over

neutral flags at sea is, " that furce alone

confers right in atriirs wherein nations are

concerned." Tliis proposition I never can

accede to, and do contend! tliat <cc!i.i)ancy or

Jirst poss'.'ssio}i confers lii^ht. The Omnipo-
tent Heing, when he created the world, gave

to m^n dominion over the sea and earth,

and endowed him with reason to see good
Jrom evil, and ro do justice and avoid injus-

tice. That rea;^on shews that it is just for

njan to enjoy those gifts, or that portion of
them vvhicii he can first seize on, and that it

is unjust and contrary to the will of the All

Benevolent Donor to molest him in that en-

joyment. This dictate of reason is written

in characters as legible as that which shews
the injustice of depriving another of the gift

of life, and would have pointed out to Cain

the injustice of depriving his brother Abel of
jiis flocks, or other possessions whicli he
had acquired, as well as of his life. It is on
this foundation that all separate and exclu-

sive enjoyments of property is erected; for,

on what other ground can it be supported,

that one man should be iniiiled solely to pos-

sess this or that portion of land, than that he
derived it from the first man who had the

g^)od fortune to gain possession of it ? If this

argument stood in need of elucidation, the

laws relative to real property in this kingdom
would furnish one wherein it will be found,

that cases might and frequently did occur, of

fe.ii occupancy in lands, before it was put an

end to by a late act of parliament. When
an estate was granted to one man for the life

ef another, or in our law jargon, when a

man was seized of an cUate, pur autre vie,

Fud died daring tlie life of cestui que ine,

the principles and rules of our system of real

pioperty, would not suiter this estate to go to

the heir. What 'hen was to become of it ?

the granter of the estate was r.ot iniiiled to

it ; for the period during which he had grant-

ed it away (namely, the life of the cestui que
vie) was not at an end. And there being no
o'-vner, it of course was in the same situation

it was before it became the exclusive proper-

ty of an individual or individuals ; namely,

in common, and the first peri;)n who entered

on the property and took possession of it was

f.qiit-jed to the enjoyment j ajjj,*;! it would have

been unjust if another more powerful had
envere.l and turned him out by force. It

was the occupancy or first possession which
conferred the right, and tlie force of one
stronger than himself could not have de-

prived him of it. It might, indeed, have
taken away the possession of the hind, but
that would r:0t hi.ve deprived the first occupant
of the right, and transferred it to ihe ejector^

It would have been a manifest act of injus-

tice, not because it is prohibitet' by act of
parfunuent, or by the common law of the
land, to be collated in Coke or an}''

writer on the subject ; but, that it is disso-

nant to that common fl'eling of right which
all rational beings possess. And on that ac-

count the law of En.g!and would have grant-

ed redress, by re-er.iablisfiing the first occu-
pant in the po.ssession of the j.'roperty. This
estate by occupancy is destroyed, as I stated

before, by act of parliament, which enables

the owner of the estate pur autre vie, to dis-

pose of it by his will, and in default of such
disposition, confers it on the executors or

administrators to be disposed of as (he per-

sonal estate. A case of ancient occupancy
may be found in the scriptures, where our
forefathers, it willbeseen, occupied a portio*

of land as long and no longer thiin it aiforded

pasturage to their flocks. When that was ck-

hausted they removed to some other conve-

nient spot ; i}ut we no where find that ihev

were ever e.xpelled by a stronger power than

themselves, or that they were niolested in (he

peaceable enjoyment. An instance of occu-

pancy at t!i!S day occurs at the Theatres,

v\ here the person who fii st takes possession of

a scat acquires a right to it ; and if he is de-

prived of it by force, he is deprived of it un-

justly, and the law will punish him for the

assault. Another modern instance of occu--

pnncy is this, when a fisherman is exercising

his profession on any part of the sea, he by
taking p()^sessio^ acquires a temporary ex-

clusive rigiit in that place, and if iie is de-

prived of it by force, llie ]
erson who so de-

prives him does not acquire a right, but h6
acquires a possession by wrong OthCr in-

stances occur to me, such as ships acfjuirin*

a right: to our docks and rivers, to the parti-

cular spots where they first take por>session
j

but I will enlarge no further on this part of
the subject. Does not all this prove that

all those gifts vvhich v.'ere designed in com-
mon for all mankind, become the right of

those who first take possession or occupancy

ofthem ? And, consequently, that those vessela

which are on the sea acquire a temporary

right to that part of it which they occiipy,

and that it is unjust to deprive them or mo-
lest theoi in the enjoymeut of it I With re-
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garci to the expediency of the measure, and

thfc consequences which will result tr6ni the

relinquishment of the right of search, I will

not at present enter into the consideration ot

this, as I consider the sole point at issue to

be, whether the exercise ofthis right be just

or uujuit. R.

Dominion of the Seas.

Sir;—On reading one of your late Regis-

ters upon the subject of the dispute with

America, it occurred to nie that you might

not have seen the printed instructions iVotn

the Admiralty to the Captains of our "^hips

of war to " demand Englishmen outofFo-
•" reign Ships." It is as follows—" when
" he meets with any Foreign Ship or vessel
'•' he is to send a commission officer to en-

" quire if any seamen who are subjects of

" His Majesty be on board her, and to de-
" mand all such, obliging their masters to

" pay them their wages to that day : But
" this is to be done with civil and friendly

" behaviour on the part of His Majesty's
" OiScers, who are to be very careful not
" to otier any violence or ill treatment to

" the subjects of His Majesty's friends or
*' allies."— You will not 'fail to perceive

that it is the bounden duty of a Captain to

search every foreign ship that he meeis with,

without farther prirticular direction on that

liead, and that altho' he is not instructed to

use foree, yet to what end is he ordered to

demand the seamen, if he is not bound to

resist in case they should be refused ?—It

would be ))lacing him in the situation, and

in fact, making him act the part, of a bully.

—The honour of the flag too is gone for

ever! Heretofore " it was ordered when
" any of His IMajesty's ships meet with any
*' ship or ships belonging to any Foreign
" Prince or stite within. His Majesty's Seas
^' (which extend to Cape Finisterre) it is ex-
" pected that the said foreign ships do take
"

in their to]isa;l, and strike: their ilag, in

"
: rkiiowiedg'Tient of His Majesty's So-

'' ver. giity in these Seas; and if any shall
*' reiiise or otfer to resist, it is enjoined to

" all flag otiicers and commanders to use
' their utmost endeavours to romper them
•* tl)ereto, i.nd not '^ut^-'er any dishonour to l)e

" done to His Myje»ty.". Ihc first time 1

rver saw tlie flag of a foreigner take^ in,

and histopsai! struck (which was the' second
time 1 went dovAU Channel, and when I was
very yoimi.) i leave you to, judge Mt. Cob-
b-Ht, and nobo 'y can more truly appreciate

tliein, wliai my feelings were ; if I were to

attenq.U io explain them 1 am conlident I

shmd.l do myself great injustice. We are

liappilv yet h\ such a slate, that if we are

.

—
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firm, and your opinions are acted upon, we
may resume these rights; and L hope you
will never cease to ring in the ears <3f the
mihisiry, that to abandon the Dominion of
the Seas is to lose the only chance we may
ever have of resuming our influence in the
scale of nations, and of counterbalancin;/

in any degree the gigantic power of the
ruler of the continent.—•! am', Sir; Your
sincere friend, Z. Y. Plijimutli, Qth Sep-
tcmbcr, I8O7.

Dominion of the Seas.

Sir,— I have read many of your publica-

tions v/ilh great satisfiction ; it is the lot

of most men situated as you are now ahij

then to advance things that are not found-

ed in fact, In treating of the dispute be-
tween this country and America in your
last paper, you assert Vice Admiral the Ho-
nourable George Berkeley was in duty bound
or words to that effect, to search the Ame-
rican Man of War for deserters. The annals

of the British Navy do not give us an in-

stance of any such attempt being made prior

to this ; and the naval instructions relating

to the subject, an extract of which is given

herewith, evidently relates to IXIerchantmen,

as the master is to be aj-'plied to for the pay-

ment of stich wages as may be due to them.

— I agree with you the worst, and most
disgraceful p::rrof Admiral Berkeley's Order,

is the offering to have one of His Majesty's

Ships searched, a right he had n(y power
to concede, and which in its nature being il-

legal no officer was bound to obey it.— On
the subject I have only to add, if an Ameri-
can Ship of War had attempted to do what
the Leopard has done it would on our part

have been considered a just cause of war;
why America is to overlook it, or brook an

insult of this nature which no other inde-

pendant country ever yet did, I know not ; if

this kingdom wished to wage war with Ame-
rica it is but shabby pretence we have adopt-

ed.— I am. Sir, '^Jkc A N.wal OFfxctR.
Por IsviQitth, September W, IS07.

Article 'iSd. Naval Instructions.-—" When
" he meets with any Foreign Ship or Ves-
" sel he is to send a Lieut, to enquire
" whether there be on board of her any
" Seamen who are subjects of His Majes-
" ty, anti if there be he is to demand them,
" pro\id6d it does not distress the Ship, and
" to require the master to pay them thei

" wages due to them to that day; but he is

" to do this without' detaining the Vessel
" longer than shali be necessary, or offer-

" ing any violence to, or in any way iU
'• treating the Master or his Crew." • • -•
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EXPATRIATION OF BRITISH SUBJECTS,

On the Necessity of a Declaratory Laiv or

a Stijmtalion with Foreipi Powers, re-

specting the El halri It! ion of British Sub-

jects, particularly witfi the United States

of America.

Sir, Whether we are still to con-

tinue in amity with the United States of

America, or whether we nie doomed to add

^lother enemy to those who have joined the

standard of the French Empcn.r, in nuinte-

nance of that winch we deem to be our.right

to resist, either from the policy of the thing,

or under the impiession that our naval supe-

riority entitles us to insist upon the right of

search on the ocean, and out of the limits

and boundaries of the Uni'ed itates of Am^e-

rica, and to take tVom neutral ships of war,

seamen who may appear to our naval officers

to be British subjects, I shall not now dis-

cuss; this I may attempt hereafter. It is

my piesent inls.i;iion to bring into view the

peculiar and awful -itnatina into which Bri-

"tish snhj'^cts. 'he luerc.mtiit ;.art in particu-

lar, precirtitate ''hcmsilves by becoming citi-

zens (if Aatr[ca, .;n.l by th"ir auempts to

cast n'f t! ir ijatui\il iiilegiance to ihis Uni-

ted KInqdora, i.;ke upon theuisehes to .serve

two nasie'i, itistead of expatriaiing aaci rid-

ding *he[.iv 'vcs .ti one power to whom they

Owe a i.3'U-al illpsri^nct.—Men cf cnlight-

en;jd arid liberal idens h<:' e UcJcl, tliat if a

niav; is noi enabie ' to throw off his natural

stUeg.arce vienever ne finds himself dis-

poned to dc' so, he is a slave not a subject.

Perhaps, if I quote the reflection of an au-

tlior", probaoiy not unknown to you, his opi-

r.ion may have more weight than any argu-

ibent of 'mi I.e. Monsieur Pecquet, author

of the Spirit of Political Maxims, (being an
illustration' of Montesquieu's Esprit des Loix)

in chapter the 21st " Des Letlres de Natu-
'' ralite," says," " Le Citoyen, comme I'ha-
^' bitant du Monde, conserve une sorte de
" libcrte n-Kurellf", de renoncer aux avan-
" tages particuiieres de sa naissance, d'adopr-

" ter un autre etat et de s'enfaire adopter^
"^ sans fjuoi ce seroit rcellement nn esclave.

" li n'y^ a des chaines supportables, en ce
" genre que celles que forme I'attrait et non
" pas la contrainte.—Ces changemens ou
" transmigrations ne se font jamais, que
" dans I'espcrance d'etre mieux que dans sa

" propre palrie."—This doctrine is certainly

consonant to reason, and why it should not

be adopted geiierally, and.the spirit of it in-

corporated Vv'ith the law of nations, I am ut-

terly at a loss to conceive, particularly as this

united kingdom sanctions the admission of
foreigners to the privileges of British snb-
jectS;, whilst the black letter of the law of

this country has in the opinion of many,
fixed as indelible marks of non expatriation

upon its natural born subjects, as have beea

imprinted on the sable sons of Ismael. We
should not blow hot and cold ; the Igtitude

we give to foreigners applying for naturali-

zation, and that which should be extended tft

natural born subjects of the United King-

dorn, when disposed to expatriate themselves,

should be reciprocal and founded on parity

of reason. That the late treaty between

Great Britain and ihe United States of Ame-
rica, should not have contained a declaratory

clause with respect to an accurate designa-

tion of a British subject, and an American ci-

tizen, v/hcn we recollect that the United

States of America were once a portion of the

British empire, cannot but be matter of asto-

nishment to reflecting per.sons. The peril-

ous situation those respective persons place

themselyes in> from their attempts to with-

draw their i^atuial allegiance, and the reflec-

tion, that from the uncertainty of their right

so to withdraw themselves, their parent

country may become involved in all the ca-

lamities of war from their secession, and the

claim to them as subjects to the claiming

power, if such are found on board of ships of

war, and probably aiding an enemy, (as in

fact, seems to hnve been the case in the late

rencontre between the Leopard and Chesa-

peak oft'tlie Capes of Virginia.) are conside-

rations of thern-elves fully sufficient to war-

rant the expectation of a declaratory clause,

and which, should a new treaty be entered

into, I tiope vvmII not be unattended to. To
aim at prevention of a ruptt.re is more
praiseworthy and defensible than to heal

one. The adoption of the declaratory clause"

I allude to, ought not to be delayed a mo-
ment. The subject, if men will give them-
selves the trouble of reflection, must be con-

sidered to be of such momentous importance,

that the most distant doubt ought not longer

to continue; a due consideration of the im-

portance of the matter in question, must

necessarily involve an inquiry into the means

of remedy.—In order to elucidate the sub-

ject, let us notice the declarations of

our ancient lawyers respecting aliens. Lit-

tleton says, (sec. 198) " he is an alien which
' \s born out of the ligeance of the king ;**

but, throughout his invaluable relique he

does not convey to us, that to be born out of

the ligeance of the king is the sole essence of

alienage. We are, therefore, not precluded

inferring from the above quoted passage, that

there may be other modes of becoming alie-r

nated or expatriated, than that which arises.

by reason of birth. The positive law is not

silent upon the subjectj although the com-
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mon law does involve it In mystery.—Brac-

fon upon the siiDJect of alienage and expa-

triation, says, (lib. 5, ful. 415, 427) that the

exception to a man by reason of alienage,

;^ropter defectum nationiy, should rather be

propter defectum stirjecl'umis ; he does not

expressly state that a man cannot be absolved

from, or exchange his allegiance, nor can

such inference be drawn from this passage;

he observes, that an exception to a man that

he is an alien ought not to be alledged, prop-
• tfer defectum nationis, by reason of a dekL,t

of birlh in another country than England,

not subject to the power and authority of

the king, because it may be intended, thai

although he was born in another nation, he

may be a subject ; for he may be {Kituralized

cr otherwise subjectto the King of England ;

bat it must be alledged propter defectum

subjeciionis, by reason of a detect ot suijec-

tion, an expression admitting of no ambi-

guity, no doubtful construction, but directing

us te a plain manifest conclusion, viz. that at

the time of the allegation of his incapacity,

he is not then actually suhject to the king,

which does admit that though he may have

been once subject to a certain power, he

may not be subject to that power all his life

time. If this conclusion is correct, the pow-

^r he is subject to allows hiiii the means of

expatriating himself. Coke in his Com-
mentary (129 a) states, "nemo patriam in

qua natus est, esuere, nee ligeantias debitum

ejurare possit 3' which doctrine he considers

to be laid down in the case of ]3r. Storie (13

Eliz. Dyer, fol. 300(5); but, instead of an ex-

press determination upon a well grounded

principle, it seems to be a mere dictum.

From this solitary decision or dictum, which

soever it be, we cannot be justiiied in adopt-

ing the passage in Coke, or holding his opi-

nion, however respectable, to be conclusive,

gs we do not tind th it this case of Dr. Storie

, as ever been acted upon or brought into

iew as a settled doctrine. 1 bring into

'^iew, Mr. Cobbett, all the material passages

^hat occur to nie, whether for or against the

briociple of expatriation. I wish to have

tnat settled which from the various opinions

declared upon ilie subject, seems involved in

obscurity ; and yon will agree with rue, that

we cannot have a better tiuK^ to set the sub-

ject at rest, than upon the negociatinn of a

new treaty with Aiuerica ; and which, I

hope, will contain a declaratory clause upon

the subject in doubt either admitting or ex-

pressly disallowing a natural born subject of

Great Britain and Ireland to expatriate him-

self and to become a citizen of America.—If

we refer to theStatute Law of England, we
shall find th:u the subjviot niaUer of doubt

Expctriation ofBrUhh Suljccis. [43Q

has been differently handled, as the political

interest of ihe country might occasionally re-

quire. By the statute of 14 and 13 Hory
8th. chap 4, it ap])ear5 that subjects of Eng-^

land in this rei<ga went into Holland, Zea-
land, Brabant, Flanders, and into other coun-

tries of foreign princes, and were there

sworn to the obedience of .such foreign sove-

reigns; wherefore, it was enacted, that all

subjects born in England, and sworn to be

subjects of foreign princes as long a.s they

shall so abide, and be subject to foreign

princes, shall pay customs, ^'c. in England,

as olher strangers pay. This statute is a ge*

noal one, and concerns all the king's sub-

jects, byv/hich it is implied that persons may-

become subjects to other powers, and that

by such election to depart from their natural

allegiance they become, and it does seem to

me properly so, aliens to their native coun-

tr}' for so long time as they shall chuse to

continue their nev/ subjection; but, if they

elect to become subjects again to England,

they rnay have the king's writ, which will

entitle them to be reinstated in all their for-

mer rights and imiuunities as Englishmen,

upon their residing again in England. The
next material statute is in tlie reign of James
the First (3 Jac. 1 cap. 4 sec. ]8, 22, 23),

which enacts, that if any natural born sub-

ject be vi'ithdrawn from his allegiance. a.s

therein mentioned, he shall be guilty of high

treason. I'he ISth section of that statute

refers to persons serving any foreign prince

which bears relation to military men. The
22d section adjudged it treason for any per-

son to seduce Englishmen to become sub-

jects, to another country ; this, I thiidc, im-

plies it had been the usage theretofore to

withdraw their allegiance, and at that time

it was found expedient to stop the extensive

progress it was making by the above statute,

which in the latter section clearly admits the

right of expatriation. And the 23d section

makes it in the like manner penal for any

person to become subject to another coun-<

try, within the meaning of the 2 2d section.

If, rherefore, the person withdraws his alle-

giance of .his own mere motion, and not at

the re(]uest or solicitation of another, or is

seduced by that other person, 1 apprehend

he is not subject to the penahy of high trea-

son, enacted by the statute, as the 23d sec-

tion expressly says, " any such person as

" aforesaid, withdrawn as aforesaid," it

therefore, does not essentially disannul thc^

implication and inference of the statute of

Henry. The next and last statute which

I shall mention, was made in the reign o('

Georpe 1st. (5 Geo. I. chap. 2/) and relates

to aniiicersj an indct^nite and \ery genera^
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term, going into foreitjii countries, iiiid not

returning wii'iin six montlis after warning

given tlie;a by t'le liriii.'-h LTinbassiidcr, where

the emigrant niav h.t rcsiflent, sh:ill be deem-
ed ahens ; b) v/iiich statute we see tliat £11-

gliKhmen lire expressly allov\ed to become
sabjects to other powers 5 tlu-y are by this

statute alienated troin Eiigland, and coii.sc-

quendy, may enrol themsehes as subjects to

a foreign naiion, and parlicipate in its privi-

leges; the legislature unetjuivocally permits

them to withdraw their allegiance.—Now,
Mr. Cobbett, do you not think with me, af-

ter the above inconsistent doctrines, in vvhich

the ablest lawyers, and even law itself mate-

rially ditfer ; that it would be well to set the

subject at rent for ever. Does it seem that

the character of British subject is unalien-

able ? Is it reasonal)le it should so seem ?

But, whether it is rational or irrational, I

deem it absolutely requisite, that it be de-

clared unequivocally by the legislature, or by
the execniive in eveiy treaiy, whether a

British subject can or cannot expatriate him-
self. It is requisite, because should a war
break oat between this country and a fo-

reign power, we might be involved in all

the horrtjrs ot a civil war, if a British subject

sweari'.g allegiance to a foreig'n nation, can-

not accoiding to the laws of England expa-

triate himselfj and that man, if taken in

arms by either coimiry, w-ould be subject to

the penalty of high Ireasoii. It is requisite

also, because it has been held by persons sit-

ting in judgment upon the claims of credi-

tors on individuals of a foreign mtion, that
" although the character of British subject is

" un^Ueiidile by the individual," yet the
**' acceptance of (hat of sulject of another
*' country, bars all right to complain of the
" acts of the latter." Now, what is thi.s

but saying that 1 British subject cannot ex-

patriate himself, but that having erpatrialcd

Jiimself, he must no more look to his parent

country for redress against the acts of his

new task masters ; here is a declaration that

a British subject cannot withdraw his alle-

giance in one line, and in the next, an ad-

mission that he may accept the character ot

a foreign subject, or in other words, that he
may alien his unalienable rights.— It is mat-
ter of .serious reflection, that not only as to

the present subject, but to a variety of other
topics, we see the common law of England
uncertain and mysterious, and the written
law ot the nation swelled to a most enor-
mous bulk, in efforts to elucidate the com-
mon law, but oftentimes tending to perplex
the subject. When after a lapse of several

yeaFa'the book is opened, it is found that

twenty j-ears are not suincicnt ta enable us

patriation of British Suljecls. {.43^

to reconcile difficulties, and expoiuul truly

the intent of the statute law as was original-

ly proposed. The statute above mentioned
of Henry 8th, apparently admits not of the

least ambiguiiy, until that of James, the

enacting of wij'ich casts some suspicion upon
the existing authorit}-, iii such full and am-
ple manner as it was construed prior to the

passing of that act. This statute it is not
doubted, was intended to prevent persons be-

ing reconciled tolheiopihh religion, but it

imports as well the penalty to be extenc'sd

to persons being withdrawn from their alle-

giance under certain circumstances, ?nd not
in pursuance of their own free .and uucon-
trouled will and pleasure; and the statute of
George ist. allows expatriation ; had nut the

statute of Henry 8th .been sufliciently strong,

that of George seems calculated to free per-

sons from their allegiance, most clearly and
unequivocally declaring, that they shall be
deemed aliens to all intents and purposes,

and be treated as it afterwards enacts aliens

are used and dealt with.—As a general doc-
trine, I agree that it is essential to the good
government, and well being of society, that

man be considered upon his birth as enlisted

in that state where such birth happens to be,

but that by .';uch his birth he becomes a vas-

sal to the soil ; that he is for ever incapable
of afterwards electing his pL'.ce of residei.ce j

are id.eas too monstrous and absurd to be se-

riously adopted ; but, however, granting sucii

to be the ca=e, upon what mutuality or ra-

tional ground is it that this United Kingdom
shall countenance that doctrine of permis-
sion to Kulojects of other countries to become
her subjects, and yet wijl not extend the
pri-'iciple where her own subjects are con-
cerned, and desire to become subiects of
another country. If such has been con-
sidered to be the old law, (indeed I know, it

has been thus acted upon) it is time that the
evil and pernicious tendencies of such absurd
doctrines be done away. If our circumstan-
ces, our political interests, our coHnections
are not what they were some hundred years
since, our conduct should be new modelled

;

we have undergone repeated changes, and
we no longer dread incroachments upon ab-
surd doctrines.—A law clearly and unequi-
vocally prohibitory of the removal of En-
gli.shuien to foreign countries, (with intent
to expatriate themselves) does not in the ca-

talogue of statute law or custom exist, and
such a law appears to me if it were to exist,

subversive of the principles of nature and .so-

ciety. Still, however, our common as well
as statute law from my foregoing obsena-
tions, cast obscurity upon the rigrit of-<expa-
triation ; and it is meet th^t by^a detlaraloiT
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law or stipulaiion in the treaty^ the inconve-

niences now resulting from inconsiderate ex-

patriation should be guarded against. Would
it not be a melancholy thing, for example, if

an individnal had left this United Kingdom,
and become a member of another govern-

ment, with intent wholly to lelinquish any
claims upon the Erilish government, but

,

those that every governnaent is bound to ex-

tend to the individual of another ; or, sup-

pose an Englishman marries a foreigner,

(which I believe to be the case with our pre- .

bent ambassador in Am.erica), and he chuses

to reside in.the country where his wife was
born, and where her connections and pro-

perty may he, (the act of marrying a fo-

reigner entitling him to participate in all the

privileges of such foreign country), and that

a war should break out between the tv.n

countries, and the expatriated man is found

in arms against his native counlry. and the
|

only consideration remainingls, whether that

man is to be dealt with as a traitor to his

native countrv. A doubt, however, should

not remain for a moment upon such a serious

matter, for njany hundred persons are in a

situation similar to the above. x.Iay the hor-

rors of a second war with America be avert-

ed : this country has not vetforgotten the evil

effects of the iirst, althorgh more than thirty

years have passed away since that took place.

But, many Englishmen have sworn allegiance

to America, and renounced their native

countrv, and may be brought into serious

difficulties in consequence. 1 admire the

law of America as it stood in 1/01, and I

believe stands at this time, permitting fo-

reigners to become subject to her: by relin-

quishing their native countries, p7-o iem/toie,

they elect to become citizens of the United
States, and conforming to certain forms ; and
that country likewise consents to the new
subject continuing subjection no longer than

he pleases ; for by going into a court and de-

livering in a resignation of the rights of ci-

tizenship the person is by the law to which

I allude iminediately expatriated.—The law

of England upon such a momentous point

should be in like manner clear and unequi-

vocal, either expressly allowing or prohibit-

ing expatriation, and pi event the evil conse-

quences which may ensue by reason of the

doubtful 'eiideiicy of the above mentioned
topics, ofherwisy • persons unintentionally

may commit errors detrimental to their

country as well as them'^eives, which errors

may instead of venial iaults be construed into

cimes. S. V. "/ik Stt t.

Ireland's Iniernal Situation. {UO

IRELAND S I^TKUNIAL SITUATION.
Letter 2.

sflj—,—Yui.r having done mc the honour

of inserting my letter upon the internal si"

tuation of Ireland, in your last Register, o^
the 2Sth of August, encourages me to ad-

dress you again j not that I have any ambi-
tion that my own words should appear in

print, but I only wish to put you in posses-

sion of some things that have occmred to

me, which, if v/orth laying before the

public, }ou will, I hope, do in your own
plain and forcible language. In my letier

above alluded to, 1 asserted, that it was my
opinion, that to give encourageme! . to ma-
nufaci:n-e in Trek-inc^, v/ as the chief, if not

the only thing, to be done ibr the beneht
of that country, Nov/, Sir, on the con-
trary, with regard to England, I am of
opinion, that the overstrained (if I m.ay

use such a phrase) encouragement gi\ en to

manufactures -..i.d commerce, has contri-

buted to incrfM$e the poor rates, and to ren-

der a very considerable part ofour popuhtio.i

indigent and miserable. From some obser-

vations you have occ3sional!y made in your
Register, I believe, in this case, you think as

1 do; but, I perceive in general that you lay

most of the blame to th.e taxes. In my
tnode of thinking, considerable mifcbief-

arises from the taxes, but not so much as

may be supposed. The taxes (as 1 con-
ceive) are part of the wealth, or capital of
the country taken from the people, to be
applied to feed, clothe, arm, &c. those who
add nothing to the common stock. If the

whole, or part of this capital, remamet' with

the dirferent individuals from whom it was
received, some would be employed in en-

couraging useful labour, some in giving

encouragement to what would be useless, or

pernicious : that part of the capital which
would have given encouragement to useful

labour, must of course be a national loss.

Now, Sir, as 1 apprehend that manufac-
tures and commerce have been carried to too

great an extent in England, I doubt if any
part of the capital taken by the taxes, are a

loss to the nation, except that part which
would have been employed in agriculture.

I do not mean to infer from this, that the

lands now in a state of culture are badly

managed ; far from il
;

generally speaking,

they are quite otherwise : and truly, I End
little fault with the farmers, except when I

see them running into the Irish system, and

cultivating pnta/oes and grain, without

•keeping a due proportion of cattle and sheep

upon their lands : but I should not blame
the farmers on this account, as I consider

the alteration in their former excellent
.

practice, as nr'tsin^Jroin an act of the Itgis-

latnrc. You may recollect, Mr. Cobbelt,

at the lime of the scarcitv, when the lower

classes of our manufactuierS; and other.-.
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were reduced to the greatest distress ; that

rr);iny well meaning people tilled the news-

papers with receipts lor potatoo breckl, Sec.

not considering that these experiments in the

art oi' cookery, were mure likely to diminish

tlian add to the short stock of i^rovisions

then to be divided among us. Vv'e had also

soup shops, which aggravated ilie evil, by

supplying the idle uidi what the industrious

wanted. Potatoes were recommended to be

more cultivated. At length Parliament

th:)ught it neces'^ary to iniertere. When
I heard that 'this was to be tlie case, I cer-

iainly had hopes

—

iM.)i that 1 expected that

speeches, or acts ot' Parliament, would lead

to an immediate supply ot food—but I was

in hopes, that the J'uresl laws and comvwn
rights would at Length he got rid of; and

that those people who received parish relief,

and others who were struggling to support

themselves, by labour in towns, would find

employment in cultivating the waste lands

of the island ; and 1 was also in hopes that,

instead of the military being permitted any

longer, by their idleness and bad example

in quarters, to injure the morals of the peo-

ple, that they also would come in for a share

of useful labour, I tigured to myself that I

saw them encamped, or hutted, upon the

wastes of the country, and sometimes em-
])!o3'ed in cultivating the earth, and at other

times attending to their military duties. 1

imagined 1 saw the artillery horses drawing
theplougli, and at other tin:ies the cantion.

I covdd not help following, in my mind's

eye, his IvLnesty (v. ho is so fond of farm-

ing), in his tours to review his troops, some-
times as soldiers, sometimes as agricultur-

ists, HoiL' glorious would It he (thought 1)

for the King to reslore ivhat JVilliain ren-

dered useless ! Hoiv easy 7Vould it he for
Iii>'i, at Giiy time, to indemnify himself for

the loss of Hanover ly promoting the culti-

vation of the New Forest and the numerous
icasies (f his kingdom. Alas I D.Ir. Cob-
bett, h(nv have my hopes been blasted ; far

instead of the legislature passing an act to

sin^plify the laws relating to the inclosure of
commons and wastes, and by that means
giving encouragement to the bringing into

culture a greater hreadth of land, in order

to supply more of the necessaries of life for

the nemerous soldiers and sailors in the

Kmg's' .service ; for the sailors also in the

merchant service, together with the mer-
chants themselves, the manufacturers, and
trades-people

J
for the host of idle gentle-

men and gentlewomen, who keep innume-
rable idle servants and idle horses, to con-
sume the fruits of the earth j and lastly, in

order to supply nrovi'jion/'.r our aged, indi-
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gent, and infirm poor — the Parliament,

after rnuch debating, thought that the best

method to be adopted waS: to give every,

possible encouragement (and, I believe, a

bounty) to farmers to grow potatoes Ona
person (I think his name was . Buxton)

made an objection to this measure : he said,

:
that it would induce farmers to grow that

root on land better suited to other crops. I

i conclude he was aware that, by encourag-
I ing the culture of potatoes, v/e mi^,ht pos-

sibly increase the price of butchers' meat,

together with the raw materials absolutely

necessary for the manufacture of articles io

common use in countries in a state of civili-

zation. I apprehend, from what lias come
to pass, it has been proved, he had suffi-

cient reason for giving the opinion he did j

for, notwithstanding we have had abundant

crops since that time, and no disease or

failure among the sheep or the cattle, yet

meat has kept up at an enormous, price..

Many persons now form tlieir lands with-

much less stock than they used, and cultivate

alternate crops of potatoes and grain, send-

ing both to maiket. ^ome few keep back
the potatoe crops, and apply them to the

fatting of cattle : these last ought to be the.

l)est judges whether they answer better than

turnips or other roots, but it is acknow-
ledged they are not fit for sheep. Eeibre

the legi.?lature interfered, and forced the

cultivation of potatoes, the practice, upon
all tillage farms, was, to intermix, corn,

artificial grass, and root crops: the root

crops (generelly turnips) as \vell as the

grasses, were invariably consumed by the.

farmer's own stock ; by which means there

was a constant supply of manure upon ths

farm, and the land was continual y. improv-

ing, in.stead of being exhausted. The
fiH-mer likewise, with the assistance of the

miller, malster, brewer, baker, butcher,
^

cioihier, tanner, shoemaker, and tailor,

actually furnished almost every necessary of

life. Under the Irish potatoe and grain

system, without stock, some of these trades

must fail. There can be no objection, howr
ever, to potatoes as a crop, if, in their raw .

state, they are found to be as good fur sheep

and cattle as turnips, cabbage, carrots, or

any thing else : ail I contend for is, that

they should not be made the chief food of
the lovv-er classes here, as well as in Ireland,

which they are gradually becoming. Neither
does the population, i apprehend, require to

be checked (as I have heard it a.sserted) in

either island : nor should any of the inha-

bitants for ti'ould tlicy with proper tnanage-

menfj, that,is, encouraging manutacturcs iji

Ireland ar.d cultivating tliewatles in England,
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long" continue to be fed upon roots. I shall

now observe, that it is not the little niceties,

:ind the little intricacies of farming, that

are of such consequence : for instance,

whether the land should be ploughed with

a swing or wheel plough : whether the

broad cast or drill husbandry is the most

advanrageous ; whether the South-down,
Leicester, or the cross between tile two, are

the best sheep, and such like, matters: but

it is absolutely necessary, if we design to

have a large army and well-manned and
numerous fleets, and that our taxes should

produce what they have done, and that our

poor rates should be lessened, and that we
i

ehould iiot be in dread of famine by one i

deficient crop, that we should cultivate a
\

greater breadtJt of land. In England we
want more sheep, more catile, more roots,

more artificial grasses, more grain, more
bay : in Ireland, coal and manufactures. I

therefore say, that if Buonaparte should

force us, by shutting us out of the ports of

Europe, to employ our capital and industry

in cultivating the commons and wastes of

England, he will, 1 think, after all, deserve

well of this country, as he will thereby in-

ert?ase our resources.-^ 1 am. Sir, &c.

Bept. 5, ISO/, M. H.

SINKING FUND.
(Being C. S.'s fifth letter, which is parlicu

larly submitted to the most serious atten-
|

tion of the Stockholders, Landed'and Mcr-
j

cantite interests uf the nation.)
\

Sir, As the charges, if I may so ex-

press myself, which I have already made
j

against the funding system and sinking fund
\

(see Political Register, Vol. IX. and X. i

March 15th, April igth, August 2;3d, and
{

Oct ISth, 18( 0), remain unanswered, and,
|

I believe, unanswerable ; and, as you may
be, perhaps, satisfied that it is not for want
ofknowledge, but for want of principle, that

your own, and the hints of dilferent writers,

given at different times, in the Political Re-
gister, as to what the security of the state di-

rects to be done with these funds, have not

been attended to, you m;.iy hold it as an opi-

nion, I grant, that I ought to have dropped
the subject, and leave suficrings and disap-

pointments to correct those evils which have
been hitherto incorrigible to reason and re-

flection. Perhaps I ought to have done so,

because to pursue an useless and a thankless

line of conduct is, in all cases, folly in prac-

tice, however wise in theory. But, as you
have revived the subject, on July the 2,';th,

bv the insertion of A. G.'s analysis of Lord
H^nrv I'etty's new plan of finance; as the

circumstances pf the timei may incline your
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readers a liltle more, to consider the subject

of these fund.s otherwise than a dry and bar-

ren study which belongs to statesmen ex-
cJusively ; and as my object is to shew, upon
the authority of Lord Henry Petty, if he is

fairly reported, that we have more obstinacy

than ignoraiice to contend with on the part

of those who contend for the advantages of
the funding system and sinking fund, I see

no harm i can do by reverting again to the

subject, if 1 do no good. For if there be
cases in which errors and delusions, frauds

and oppressions, can lead to the happiness

and security of the deluded and oppressed, I

defy the ingenuity of man to apply any of
them to the funding system and sinking

fund, and shew that their operations can se-

cure similar adva'utages to the nation. With
respect to the sinking fund, as being the im-
mediate subject of my remarks, I have long

held it as an opinion that no man, possessing

the common powers of reason, could for a

moment mistake its present pernicious and
ultimate ruinous efiect, if he would but at-

tend to the whole of its o])erations and con-

sequences ; to its action and reaction on the

nomiital value of all real property 3 and then

to the effect of that nominal value upon the

real and relative condition of all classes of
the community. Unalterably fixed in this-

opinion, and so far back as the year ISOO>

when i attempted to draw the public atten-

tion to the discharge of the national debt, as

contributing its share, in common with

speculation, and deficient crops, towards the

pauper manufacturing dearness of that and

the preceding year, the sinking fund appear-

ed to me in no other light than that of an en-

gine invented by sheer ignorance, or employ-

ed by interested design, to create false ap-

pearances of national power^ to raise falsti

hopes of national relieffrom the confessed,

at last, oppression of the funding system j to

increase our nominal wealth, or, medium of

exchange; and, therefore, 10 depreciate its

exchangeable value, that is, to raise the price

of all exchangeable articles, in the propor-

tion which the capital discharged, and con-

sequently thrown into trade, bears to that

which was in circulation or trade before any

part of the debt was discharged. The idea

of discharging the debt, and that of throw-

ing its capital into trade, cannot be separated.

As the stockholders cease to be public annui-

tants they must, generally, become private

traders of some description. And as the

capilai in trade is by that means increased, so

are those calamities, both public and private,

heightened, which as naturally result from

its depreciated value, as that deprecated value

results from any increase of its quantity
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which is not bnlnnrod by a correspondino;

increase in the p'-o.liictions ol' ngriculturpand

tnanutactnres. As every article of trade or

commerce is already in the possession of

owners, the annuitants who go into trade

must bny before they can sell. Eor instance,

then, the quantity of goods in the market at

anv given time, is llie same in quantity at

tinother given lime, but the sura of money
owing to the increase of buyers is doubled at

the last period. Consequently, (admitting

tjie prudence or necessity of laying out ihe

wliole of their money) tiie price is ad\anced

50 per cent, to ail traders; ai.d to the con-

sumer more in proportion to the profit they

charge upon their capital; which is a clear

deduction from the profits of the old traders.

Whereas, had the quantity of goods in the

market been doubled also, the price would
not have risen any, or rather, the value of

money woiild not have tallen: for, in this

case it is not, as commonly expressed, the

goods that rose, but the money that fell in

value. On this principle, which is irrefuta-

ble in itself, and undeniable in its application

to the subject of our inquiry; and presu-

ming, that it is naturally impossible to in-

crease the productions of agriculture and
manufacture in a corresponding proportion
to the increase which the sinking fund, or

discharge of the national debt must make in

the circulating medium, or capital in trade,

it follows, as cause and eitect, that the de-
preciation of its value, with all it.« consequent
ruin to the funded, landed, and mercantile
interests, will be in th.e proportion in which
the increase of capital will exceed that of
the productions of agriculture and manufac-
ture, when the sinking fund succeeds in di.s-

charging the n.'stional debt. How far the
increase of capital may exceed the increase

of these productions, when this admirable,
fund accomplishes its object, must depend
upon the extent to which the agriculture and
manufactures of the nation is carried beyond
-their present state. At this extent I will not
even guess ; su,^cient it is for those to know^
who would not go blindfoldedly to destruc-

tion, rather than part with the interest which
the/ have in the oppression and plunder of
their countsy, that such extent cannot be
equal to the ex'ent of capital which the
sinking fund will throw into trade. But,
supposing, for the sake of argument, that

our agriculture and manufactures, have al-

ready found their limit, or, are incapable of
extention ; 2. that the present capital in

tr^de amounts to 100 millions f, finc^ that no
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adrliiion is hereafter made to it by the ability

of the bank andrountiy banks, to supply the

insatiable cravings ot speculation ; and, 3,

'lh?f the funded property amounts to 6OO
millions; v»'hcu the debt is discharged, the

capital in trade will amount to 70O millions;

t lie depreciation of it will thercfoie be in tha

proportion of seven to one of its present ex-»

changeable value; and the effect will be,

could human nature endure the wretched-
ness and torments of (he case, that the quar-

tern loaf which now sells for a shilling, must
then be swld f(-r Jh.; that the taxes and
tithes, which now amount to above "0 mil-

lions, must then exceed ^90 millions, if tha

present establishments arc in existence; that

the labour lost to agriculture and manufac-
ture in coining aiid managing the circulating

medium, must be seven times greater than

ii. now i") ; and that the paupers which now
amount to above ] ,2tX),000, must then ex-

ceed 8,^(30,000, supposing the depreciation

oi money, in its various bearings on the con-

dition of the people, to be the exclusive

Cause of pauperism. We can admit. Sir, for

the sake of arginricnt, that the sinking fund,

fed as it may l^e Vvfitii paper currency, can li-

quidate the claims of the public upon govern-

ment and give it time; . nay, in 24 hours, if

the money could be counted in so short g
time; but, as it will produce the effects J

Iiave just described, if our agriculture and
manufacture be incapable of extention, one
of which is to give government a claim upon
the public for taxes to the amount of 490
millions annually, the public will have gained

nothing but wretchedness, and the loss of
the difference between that sum and the

taxes which they now pay. Yet, it is impofev

sible to retreat, and go on with the funding

system, because its interest would amount
to the same sum in the course of time, and
produce similar effects to the public. What

i then is to be done since we can neither ad-

vance or retreat without plunging ourselves

deeper into difP.culties ? Can we stand still ?

No ! for then the Emperor of the French
would tax lis sdil Iwomer, than v/e are, or
can bc;, seize upon the commerce of the

world, and give the laws upon the sea, a<

well as upon the land. But something must
be done, we must eiihergo backward or for^

war ', or stand still, for we cannot fjy np inco

t When Lord Sidmouth introduced the
projjGTty tax, he gave ihc annual income of

the nation, money in circulation, or capital

in trade, at only 80,000,000. To take it at

rOO,000,000, will therefore tt>ake the depre-

ciation appear less than reall}'- itwill be v/hen

the.debt is discharged, admitting even that

no increase is othcrv.ise made in the circulp-

j ting mediuoj. - •. ; ',
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the air and suspend ourselves between hea-

ven and earth ; what then must that some
thing be ? Why, Sir, you have frequently

recommended a nat:on:d bankruptcy, or the

stoppage of those annuities, the loss of which

would not convert the annuitants into pau-

pers, as the only means oi i -lief j and of

power Lo contend with anyraiio lal prospect

of success, against the more unbnundca am-
bition of Buonaparte; for we would not \\\\e

him give the law upon land M ive could, we
are saiiiiied with the dominion of the sea.

But for this ri.commenda'ion, S'r, you were

publicly rebuked by Mr. Sher-dan, I believe,

vipon the husitugs in Covent Garden ; and

by others of the regiment you veie daubed

with the titles of Jacobin and Leveller, be-

cause, to preserve the independence of your

country you would strip such annuiiants of

their annuities, \iolate public faitli, and ruin

public credit ; that is, the credit of" the Re-

giment." O ! Mr. Cobbctt ! you are a bad

one; I had almost said a stupid dunce j for

what is the indcjjendence of your country,

when the credit of the Regiment is gone ?

Cannot you see in a moment, if you are wil-

ling, how far the credit of the regiment has

diminished the number of our paupers with-

in the last century, or hovv much greater

that number would be if they had no
credit ? But, to be serious. Sir, and

to distinguish the voice of reason from

the snarlings of those " who owe their

" greatness to their country's ruin," when
the annuitants Vv'hom yon would strip

of their annuities, come to compare the

small portion of the necessaries of lile which

the interest of their stock now gives them
to what they formerly received from it, can

they mistake dial hue taith h not kept wiih

them ? And when they look forv/ard to the

time when the attempt to maintain faith

with them, by means of the Sinking Fund,

V/>111 leave them but 1 -71 h of that small quan-

tity to subsist upon,—will saddle them with

their proportion of 49O millioiiS of annual

taxes, and reduce them, with a moral cer-

tainty, to beggars and paupers, will they

not, of their own accord, withdraw their

credit from the regiment? will not their fate

induce the survivors in the general wreck to

\yithhold then- credit also ? and will not

both join in cursing the day wdieu they be-

came the dupes of tlieir own credulity, and

the victims of public credit ? On die prin-

ciples of cause and etfect, this will certainly

he the result, if the productions of our

agriculture and manufactures be not increas-

ed to seven times their present weight and

nicysure, or, at least, it will be so in the

proportion in which ch'^ increase of capital

thrown ii.to trad' by the operations of the

Sinking Find, exceeds the incrense of \i.cf.e

productions. To inei ca' : then:, how ; ver, in

any sensible degree, is a ri !.g wtiich I be-

lieve cannot possibly be dof.^, by any otl er

means tlian (hat of ei"npio ing the stock-

holders, and other idlers^ as to pr^dnrTive

industry, in farnung ^nd n.aliufae.unnp "or

their own use. To luis they ninSi (..,.ae

sooner or later, or, go to th« wc.kbc.se
and none to fee-! or I'othe them. "'Vh) viicn'

ca!! us jacobins ana leveiiers bcca. e we
v»culd take Irum hern t\ery ;hin^-- liiat

would not reduce tliem to pauper*. :<-^6 so

save their countiy and t!:*^mselves i V. ny
then thus hypocitir ihy atten . to Lhen pre-

sent prejudices at the tx':)ensi;o of th^ir fu-

ture happiness ? Why shoVi'd not they, as

specuL-itor.s suffer the consequenL s of iheii

own speculation ? 11 they had not lent

their money, neither ihey or us would have
sufiered as we now do and must yet do. I

strongly fuspect, as V^fore stated, that the

Sinking Fund is supported more from ob-
stinacy or design, than from ignorance and
conviction. In support oi this suspicion, I

shall quote Lord Henry Petty, as reported

in the Times newspaper, of the 30th of
January, when he brought forward his new
and captivating plan of finance : on thefoUy
and inefficiency of which, your correspon-

dent A. G. has le:t no possible doubt.
" When the Sinking Fund was established,"

says his lordship, " Mr. Pitt forpttur the in-

" conve.niency and mhchiej which might
" arihc from the extinguishing at once a

" very large portion of the National Debt.
" If the two Sinking Funds," (the original

million a) ear, and ihe one per ctnt. upon

all the loans) " had been allowed to ac-

" cumulate lo their full extent this mis-
" chiif would have followed, that at one
*•' and the same time an immense capital

" would have been destroyed. In fact,, by
" returning all their capital to the holders of
" stock, capital itself ttoufd cease lo te of
"' value, and the nation might be nearly

" ruined by that which at first sight might
" appear a great advantage," (to whom ?

not surely to men capable of legislating Jbr
a people) " however paradoxical it might
" sopud" (to wh^im ? I .^gain ask) " he con-
" sidercdtliatthe suddf^n extinction of the

" National Debt would be an evil almost
'• ampuutii-!g to a national bankruptcy." I

say, to worsethan a baiikruptcy, which would

not rcdnce any of the annuit:;nts to paupers.

" It was not merely that the stockholders

'• would find themselves mateiially distress-

" edby iiaving all their capitrl returned 10

•• thcin at once, at a tin^e when no employ-
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" ment coul«l be found for such an immense
" capital, but all those who were engaged in

" trade would feel the mischief of it. Their
" fair and reason ihle prospects would he de-
*' Sfroyed, and all theiradvantagesof no avail,

*' if such an immense capital were all at

*' once thrown upon the market, and they
*' were exposed to such a competition, that

'^ would not allow them either to bu}" their

*' goods at t!ie same price they formerly did,

*' nor to enjoy the same profits ;' for the
" stockholders, in such case, not knowing
" how to employ their capital to better ad-
" vantage, would be ynosi f&rmidahle com-
" petitors. It was for these reasons th;.t

*' he stated that the sudden extinction of
" the National Debt would not only be a

" most serious injury to the stockholders, but
'* to the trading part of the community, and
" that it would produce thegreatest and most
" extensive mischief and calamity." Now
merchants, traders, and stockholders, I put

it to your most serious considera-tion,whether

this be not a complete confirmation, of all

my arguments, and of all that ever was said

or can be said, as to the destructive and ca-

lamitous effects of the sinking fund; except

as to their notions of the counteracting in-

fluence of time. Pitt, the canonized insti-

tator of this fund, and Lord Henry Pettj',

the trumpeter oi' his fame, conceive or seem

to conceive, that to discharge the debt a lit-

tle at a time -will enable the stockholders to

employ their capital with njore advantage to

themselves, and less disadvantage to the tra-

ding part of the community, than they could

do if the debt was discharged at once. But,

hbv/ \s LiltU at a time, or time itself to ena-

ble them to do this ? Why neglect to shew

how? Ihey know, you see, upon the prin-

ciple of numbers and (]uantity, as well as we
can tell them, that if the discharge of the

debt, 710W that traders and capital is not

.wanted, will add but one stockholder in a

year to the number of our traders, and but

X)ne pound in a year to our capital in. tradif
;

the competition would be as formidable, and

the destruction of the capital as complete,

when all the stockholders aud their capital

came into trade, as if they were sent thereat

an- hour's notice. And, therefore, they know,

with a similar degree of certainty, that the

only influence which time has in this case

is, 1. that of making the progress of our

destruction imperceptible to our senses

;

and, 2., that of dividing our opinions as to

the cause of our suffering, that we may be

juled with greater ease, if this be not the

1807.
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policy of their not having foUovved up
their insinuations, as to the advantages of
time, v/ith the proof, what other reason

can they have ? A very good one, they

have no proof to give. But be this as it

may, Sir, it is not now so likely, ns it was
seven years ago, when I first took up the

stibject, for the purpose already statal,

that our labour to produce a belief in tii«

inefficiency and mischief of the Sinking

Fund, vvill be lost. The question of its

merits, even in parliament, now turns upon
a single point, the counteracting influence

of time. And therefore if our answer to

that question cannot be refuted j if wo
are not refuted when we answer, that to

increase tradesmen and capital however
slov/, is to ruin both where neither is

wanted ; and that our country, if that

where, in the present state of her trade and
capital, such answer is infallibly sure to

strike conviction, and create that union
which is indispenslbly necessary to ave
the inevitable mischiefs and calamities of
the funding and uiifunding systems.— Mjs-
chiefs and calamities, I am most positively

convinced of, before which all thai policy

could suffer the unrelenting . hand of a

conqueror to inflict sink into nothing.-—!»

C, S\ -August A, ISO;.

LOTTERIES.
Sip.,—'—Permit me to trouble you with

a few remarks upon the new -lottery ])lan—

-

I thought there was no good to be expx;cteci

from it; and though it might be called the

most beneticial scheme ever offered to the

public, I was pretty weU convinced, when
I saw the word supplementary added to tlw

old plan. It Vv'as more calculated to deceive

the. public, than' really to hold out to it, in

these its sapient speculations, any more solid

advantages, than have hitherto been expcri-

(Miced, by ibis cozening mode of collecting

a few pounds. I v/as, therefore, sorry fo

see this innovation upon the old plan ; brt
reflecting, ut the same time, that.Ihadno
power to alter it, I lamented th:it theiv; was
a-necessity of having recourse to such mea-
sures, and so it pas:jed. But to-day I saw,'

at the bottom of one of those precious mor-
sels, a lottery advertisement, 'ihe following.

N. B.—" Not two blanks to :i prize,' ami
the pri7,espaid on demar.d." Hollo, snys I,

hov/ I have been mistaken in rp.y ju U?;nient

of the nev/ supplen:ientary p!;ui j only two
blanks to a prize! why. in the old plan,

there were generally nearly four h] ''<'! to a

a

Sjiipplsmmt to No. 12, Fol. XIL—Prke lOd,
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prize. I must have a little bit of a look at

you, Mr Supple, and see if you are really

what you are represented to be. I believe I

cotiued over it twenty times in about as

many minutes, before I could undevstand it

at all : however, I think at la^t I have dis-

covered who will be most benefited by this

new plan ; and, by your permission, I will

state to you the most prominent features ot

this paragon of virtue; by v/hich it will

appear, instead of its being a better plan for

tlie. public, it is infinitely worse, .in point of

the chance of getting the money back ag-ain

laid out in this speculation; and in addition

to this, it has a very consider.;ble increa.^e ot

deception, which I apprehend cannot be

considered as a recommendation ; and par-

ticularly so, it being known to be the otfs-

prmg of those into whose hands the reins

(A government have been entrusted. First, i

then, instead of only two blanks to a prize,

there are nearly thirteen blanks to a prize
j

in the principal lottery; that is, J-1,0()0
j

tickets will give 1085 prizes (out of the

20,000 tickets, which is the whole of what

the lottey is comi)oa-d of); v.vA the aggte

gate of these 1035 prizes will amount to

^137,000, and the remaining OOOO tickets

Y.ill give 6000 prizes at ot'lO each. But

then the holders of these 6000 1 10 tickets

a«e not to receive the money ; but instead

of which, are to have a chance in another,

t,r supplementai-y lottery, when they may

get 5£'20,000. lint it is four to one they

do not get more than <^'15, and 'nearly four

to one they get any thing by their specula-

tion. The deception here held out to the

public is of two kinds; the one, that

.1257,000 is to be divided as prizes, when

in" fact it is only sfi'20O,000 ; -and the other,

that there are o.ily two blanks to a prize,

when in fact, adding the chance in the prin-

cipal and supplementary lottery together,

there are even then nearly eight blanks to

one against every purchaser of a ticket or

fchare
j^ and with this chance of eight to one

against him, he can only get ^^'l 5. If he

lias an eye to any of the capital prizes, he

v.'ili lind his chance of obtaining any of them

from 15,000 to 19,000 to 1 against ^'}n\—
Kow, lo say nothing about the pernicious

effects of lotteries, what is the sum that go-

Teriuiicnt will uceive by this nev.' pkin ?

^Vhy only about i:i;'l40,00<.- at most, and out

of which, r.o duubt, much must be deducted

before it can be called net revenue. But the

loltery-oflice keepers, and who are between

.• twenty and tlurty, v. ill divide amongst them

the sjin of nearly eE'liO.OOO ; and tiils is the

bum the country pi-..ys.iham for coilecling ko

siijaii a part oi iis rever.ue m J. 140,000,

—Commerce with Russia. [452

and v/hich is at the rale of 57 per cent.

—

In God's name, if we are to have l(;tteries,

let them be conducted in a wav more tvene-

ficiai to the public. There can be no doubt bill

the business now done by the lottery-otlice

keepers might be done by government, and
quite as well, to answer every puqiose, for

about 5 percent.; and which, in each lot-

tery, would be a saving iy[ ;>t least ^^'50,000.

I shall be very glad, then, to hear some of

tlie advocates of the present mode ot con-
ducting lotteries, say, why the country is to

pay between twenty and thirty individual-; a

salary, to each of them» at least of -.' 10,000
per annum, when vhe bu-iiness might l)e

done for one t\rclfth part of that sum l

Who, let me ask, would not be struck with

the impropriery of goveynmenrs granting

sucli'paients a^were granted in the reign of

j

Elizabeth ; and however ditic;rent such pa-

tents and the present lottery plans may ap-

I
pear on lirst view, they will be found, upoa
investigation, to be very similar in their

j

ollects. These patents gave to particular

I persons the exclusive sale of some ot the-

most necessary articles O'f Icfe, and as such

j

they may appear to have acted wi'th morts

j

security in their operation than a Icrttery lax,

i
the money expended in which is considered

i quite \oktntary. But I think the old adage

I may with much ])ropriely be applied here

—

" that an open enemy is not so much to be

dreaded, as a false and insidious fiien:^."

I I am. Sir, your obedient servant, X. T,

London, Sept. /, 1807
P. S. Since writing the above, I have

seen a paragraph in the Morning Chronicle,

in which it is stated, that T. Bish will, if

the contractor.'* persist in holding out such

fallacious advertisements lo the public, make
ihem, by his explanations, all Qu.d<.ers. Wu
may, perhaps, then see, when honest men
fall out, rogues will get their own.

P'JBLIC RARER.
C oMM E K c E WITH il u s s I A .—Mem ria

,(
pre-

sented hy the English Merckaikt* in liuisia

to the Marquis Douglas, concerning the

renewing vf the Deati/ of Coniuiercn.

U'he mobt essential point to be establishwl

in concluding a 1'reaty ot Comuxirce in le.i-

pect lo the subjects of Britain who reside in

Russia, is that of being permitted to be

owners of all kinds of property, and to iie-

gociatein wholeside in many respects upon
the :ame fooling as native subjects or loreign

merchants, of v^•h.ltcver class and of what-

ever nation they may be, without be-

ing inscribed in any mcrcanlile Guild, sub-

ject to pay cither a tax u|)on their capiial or

I any otlicr duties prescribed b^' law.—Tlui
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privilege (without which all others would
j

be of little worth) has been granted to them

by the Governraeiit of tUissia since the lirst

commercial undertiikings between the two

nations ; and it is certain it never was of so

grcAt importance to tl)em ns since the publi-

catiin of-4he Manifest, dated 1st January

of the pres.^nt year, by v.'hieh several im-

portant articles are established as general,

luudauiental, and immutable laws, hitlieito
j

unknown in the commerce of this empire,
|

which have not, and do not tend to any

other obj;.^ct but that of diminishing the ad-

vantages, at the same time that tliey increase

the heavy charges of all classes of foreign

nierchan'^s, not exempted as we would wish

to be, from their prejudici:;! consequenc\s,

by a particular Treaty of Commerce.—Ac-

cording to the 8th, 3d section, all foreigners

whatever are totally excluded from enjrjying

the prerogatives of the Russian Guilds, as

thev were before permitted, without becom-

ing subjects of this empire for evcr.-^ In con-

sequence of the g\h, it is permitted, as a

special favour, to all foreigners who are now
inscribed in ditlcrent Guilds, and who hav-

ing alre.idy paid the tax, have obtained the

right to e>:pe(t the enjoyment of the prero-

gatives of their Guilds until the expiration

of the present year, to determine within

the space ofsix months either to become .sub-

jects for ever, or to choose between the two
r,ew classes of the foreign Guest, c;r of the

travelling Merchant, as they are described

in the 10th and following articles. By the

]Oth, all foreigners, without exception, have

no other alternative but of incorporating

themselves in one of tlie two clas-^es, or en-

tirely abandoning trade within the space of

six months. Jn being inscribed in either of

these classes, it is ouiy permitted that they

shall negociate in wholesale with the natives

of this empire, not among themsel\-es, nor
even to make any kind of negociation in re-

tail. The Guest is subjected to pay a tax of 1:^

per cent, on adeclared capital whichnmstex-
ceed 50,000 roub!es,and the travelling Mer-
chant must pay the same per cent, on a ca-

pital also above 25,(X)0 roubles, on which
footing the latter cannot reuiain beyond one
year.—According to the 11th, the foreign

Guest will become liable to town dues, and
other taxes and accessary charges, which are

to be levied in au unlimited manner, at the

pleasure of the Magistracy, or of the Town
Hall, to which Assembly, however, he has

no vote ; besides that, it is ordained, upon
quitting the coiujiry, to pay the tax upon his

actual capital for three years in advance.

—

By an ancient law, he is even besides that

exposed to a deduction af oiie-iciuh of the

—Comimrce with Russl: ['lii

amount of his actual property upon retiring

from the Bu'-gership, or in case of death.

—By the 12ih, each pcrtner of a commer-
cial house, composed of two or more part-

ners, is obliged individually to pay the tax

upon the capital, and all commercial houses

alike are subjected to the san)e regulations

rel ;ting to i)a;"tnerships in trade, which are

established for the native Russians, without

the exception of producing them before the

Magistracy or the Town-FIall ay.d by such

means to the Minister of Commerce ; in

one word, to publish to the world the con-

ditions of their partnership, the extent of

their capital, and oth.er minutiae, the disclo-

sure of which is not required' in any other

country; and which ought rather to Ci-use dis-

gust thanencouragetheplan of partnerihips in

trade, which they would wish to favour by
this edict.—The privileges of a travelling

merchant are in like manner limited by the

tenor of the 13th, as well in their extent as

in their duration, that the least advantage

cannot exist for a permanent establishment.

—Rv the !4th, the term of negociation in

wholesale ought to be defined into a new
sense, and establish from it two different

kinds ; one in respect to foreign merchants,

and the other foi- the interior trade. This
short citation of the principal regulations,

without many comments, clearly demon-
strate how th'. tenor of this manifest will

prove prejudicial to the interests of all stran-

gers in general ; and, in some degree, the

conditions required of a Guest, .or of a tra-

velling Merc}. -.rot, and still more the rank of
a perpetual saVjject, become incompatibla

with the duties, tlie principles, and the sen-

timents of a Merchant of our country in

particular.— If an augmentation of the Re-
venue of the Crown was only intended, it

could easily be eB-ected by some other stated

tax, and we should find nothing to object to

an imposition of certain customs on the ex-
tent of our commerce, or rather, in prefttj-

ence, on the amount of our duties j for,

sooner than we will submit ourselves, whe-
ther to the arbitrary taxes of a INTagistracv,

where we have no vote or influence whate-
ver, whether to the declaration of our funis,

and of the particular conditions of our com-
niercial partnerships, before a tribunal, of
which the members are our rivak, whether
to the payment of a iieavj'- tax every time v.-g

shall vv-ish to revisit our native country ; or,

in fine, to all the oth.T fetters, not less hur-

thensome, which are the consequences of

s'j.ch a subjection, if e\\>u privil.'ges and ad-

vantages infinite^'y more fiatteritipr were nt-

tached to it, the greaicr part of our rou-j-

tryrccn, for such a length of tl.na residents
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in Russia, and many other creditable find

respected foreigners, we have every reason

to'sLippose, would believe themselves, thiough

the influence of this law, compelled to quit

the empire.—After that, it is scarcely pro-

bable that other individuals from our nation

would dare to undertake to replace us in

those commercial siiuations, v/hich we have

believed right to abandon.—Commerce could

then only be continued either by a direct cor-

rej^pondence of the commercial houses esta-

b!i-hed m Great Britain, with the native

Mt-rchants of Russia, as yet imperfectly ini-

tiated in' the atfairs of trade of other coun-

tries, or with strangers, who would submit

to constraints to whicii we absolutely cannot

conform.^^—There would appear an open pre-

sumption, and perhaps be ever, superfluous,

f vvti should pretend to discuss the advan-

tages or disadvantages which will accrue to

Russia fr'om this new system. We have no

i-ighr to combat the opinion, which we be-

lieve to have remarked in this Manifest, as

well in regard to their own subjects as in re-

lation to their commercial resources; if

we should speak what is our own opinion,

il is to be feared that we should be accused

of egotism, of jealousy, and perhaps of

pride; otherwise we would not hesitate to

iiflirm, that this very opinion, which has

been insinuated by the authors of this inno-

vation, is by no means well founded, as it

aims at removing a body of Merchants,

who, as weir by their education as by their

long experience, have proved themselves to

be best capable to direct a trade, established

lind carried on upon the principle.^ of wis-

dom and honour; instead of accelerating

the progress of commerce of this empire in

general, it would at one blow destroy ll)e

salutary efl'ects which the enlightened and

'vv^ell -conducted politics of their predecessors

have produced. For if we consult the annals

1-elating to their trade with foreigners, the

i-egisters of duties and of merchandize ex-

ported and imported, the cultivators of pro-

ducts in their raw state, the artists and tra-

ders of every description (great and small),

who are found dispersed in their extensive

empire, it will be without doubt confessed

that this country is not a little indebted for

its present improvement to the English na-

tion ; or can it even with justice pretend

that it is already in a situation to excel those

who have been their very support in every

commeicial point of view, in capital and in

foreign credit. It is as if they would wish

lis to believe (if we may be allowed to make
tise of a melaohor just in itself and not too

'forced), that henceforth their v.retched axe

'fifeue could bring to perfection all the bcau-
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tiful works of the cabinet-maker, for the

accomplishment of which, until this period,

they have been supplied with tools introduc-

ed by foreigners. Facts so impressive ought
to render other argun:ients useless.—We
flatter ourselves, that it is yet not too late

for your Excellency to confute this system*

or at least to object to those consequences
arising from decrees, which, in every point

of view, will not be less prejudicial with
respect to the whole body of Merchants,

than to that of our nation in pariicular.'

Your Excellency, undoubtedly, will deign to

employ all possible zeal, and make use of
every effort to this eflect—^The present si*

tualipn of affairs requires the most speedy

and decisive measures, and with submission,

it appe.:ir3 to us that the talents of your Ex-
cellency can scarcely be directed towards an
object more important in its consequences,

both commercial and political, to Russia and
to Great Britain. (Signed by the Members
of the British Factory.) St. Petersburgh,

(dated) March I8O7.
'

" The original Memorial was written in the

English Language, which his Excellency

caused to be translated to the French. The
above is a trau'^lation from the latter.

FOREIGN OFFICIAL PAPER.
Annual Exposition of the State op

THE Fkknch Empire. At eleven in the

morning of the 24th of August, his Majesty

the Emperor Napoleon, being -seated on hi.s

throne, received a solemn deputation from
the Legislative Body, and another from the

Tribunate. Uixjii this occasion, M. Fon*

tanes, the presiilent of the fbr^uer assembly,

delivered tiie following interc-ting address

:

SiKE, The LegidativeBody lays at tlie

foot of your Majesty's throne, the address of

thanks, to which they have unanimously

agreed. It is offered, not so much to the

conqueror, as to the pacificator of Europe.

Let others, if possible, justly describe the

wonders of your last cauipaign—the rapid

succession of triumphs, by which a monar-
chy was overthrown—and the still more he-

roic firmness, which patiently knew how to

wait for; and prepare the day of victory, in

the midst of so many impediments throv.-n iu

the way by fortresses, troops, and the incle--

mencies of the season. Let thenx direct our

attention to those soldiers, who, equally in^

defatigable as their chief, lay encamped v jrh

him si.< months togetlier, in the bleak fields

of the North, braving alike the frozen win-

ters of Folarid, and the glov/ing summers of

•Syria. Finally, let them picfure that state

of continually threatened repose; which wa^

at leti^^th to terminate in a dreadful le.Hplo*
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sion—and, above all, that decisive moment,
previously announced by yourself, vi'lien

these frozen climes, havitnj become some-

\vh:it more temperate, favoured your genius

with the opportunity of completing the vic-

tory, and compelling the vanquished to ac-

cept terms of peace, it is not our province

to blazon fouh such performances and mili-

tnrv achievements. V/hatever claim they

may have to our admiration, ihey have been

purchased with tears, and thevha\e inspired

the conqueror himself with feelinc^s of com-
miseration, '.vhich gave him an additional ti-

tle to our affect ion and esteem.—We direct

our views to much more cheering scenes.

We would rather follow you to the banks of

that river, where divested of the pomp of

war, two boats received two Emperors, and

with them the future destiny of the world.

A memorable day ! A day to be celebrated

in all succeeding ages ! Tlie two armies

drawn up exactly opposite to each other,

'along the respective banks of the Niemen,
contemplated with astonishment so interest-

ing a meeting, after so many destructive en-

gagements ; and, in one instant, 400,000
soldiers composed of Italians and Dutchmen,
Scythians, S;u-matians, Germans and French-
men, laid aside their arms, and the two
greatest sovereigns on earth, met each other

on a raft in the middle of the rii'er, to adjust

personally the aft'iirs of their states, and mu-
tually .stretched forth their hands as a pledge

of their recohcilement. Alexander and Na-
poleon are unitid—the war is at an end

—

<ind a hundred millions oi' people again taste

the blessings of peace.—The interests of fu-

turity itself are possibly connected with this

celebrated interview, which was ,so worthy
of the youthlul successor ofihi? Cxars. From
one single individual he may have been fur-

nished with more examples, and received

more information res!>ec!ing the art of go^

vernment, than fornierly could have been
obtained by Peter t!ie Great, when, with the

view, of self-instruction, he undertook a long
journey, and visited all the couits of his royal

conteivporaries. I'he treaty of Tilsit has
left behind no further pretence for a conti-

nental war. On that great di!y it was, that

kingdorns and'nations, the old and the new
power.', took their iix.ed stations - it was then
that every thing became solid and secure.—^

The nation, Sire, may now flatter itself with
the hope, that it will not henceforth be, for

so long a period, deprived of your presence,

and that its interna! welfare and prosperity

will continue to increase under your paternal

superintendance. The nation has v/ell me-
' rited your care and affection. At every epoch
•of your government, and particularly th$
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present, they have been solely occupied in

emulating the greatness of your exploits, by
the extent of their sacritices and their devo-

tion. We have henceforth the assurance,

thut we shall gratify your majesty, by inter-

mingling the homage wdiich we owe yoii

with the praises of that great and good peo-

ple, as you have so justly denominated them.

—The hearts of all of us are warmed by the

proof-; you have given us of your attachment

to the French. I'he benevolent expressions

winch you uttered from the throne, have al-

readv tilled the poorest cottages with joy.

In talking of you it will OFie day be said

—

and it is the tinest trait in so wonderful -a

history—it wiH be said, * He occupied him-

self with attending to the condition of tl>e

poor, who dispensed the fate of so many
kings;' and that, on the termination of a

lo'ng war, you diminished the public bur-

thens, whilst your triumphant hand so glo-

riously dealt forth crowns to those officers of

the firsf rank who fought by your side. -

It is our first duty to bring to your recollec-

tion that magnanimi/'us promise which wiJl

not have been made In vain. Whilst you
are creating around you new dignities, aiid

those intermediate ranks, which are the ap-

pendages of monarchy, and serve to augment
its lustre, it shall be our care to draw closer

our ties with that people, of whose senti-

ments we are the interpreters. In this w'e

shall find a species of greatness, v hich,

though not so dazzling, is not less honour-

able. We swear. Sire, that we will never

bebe the sentiments which have been stamp-

ed with your approbation. We swear it i'n

the presence of that throne v/hich is esta-

blished on the basis of so many trophies, and
which governs all Europe.-^—And isow i.s it

possible that you should not receive with a

favourable car expressions which arc as re-

mote from slavery as fronii anarchy—you.

Sire, who liave availed yourself of 'the right

of conquest pnly to restore peace to the van-

quished, and who have reinstated the inha-

bitants of the Banks of the Vistula in all

their former privileges ? The legislative bo-

dy will y.ealously, and to the utmost of its

power, promcite the grand plans of improve-

ment vv hich occupy your mind —Under the

eye of your geiiius we shall speedily see our

civil and political institutions perfected. You
will atfix to them that stamp of greatness and
stability which distinguish all the other crea-

tions of your superior understanding : and,'

to crown your glory, genuine freedom,
which cannot exist but under a pure monar-
chy, will become more aiid more secure,

under the government of

prince.

ail omnipotent
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The Address of' M. Fabre, Pi-esident of

^'the Tiibunnte, was to the following" eflect

:

-' Sire, Whilst your Maje^ity was con

"ducting yonr armies to new triumphs, and

overthrowing, creiiting, and erecting thrones,

your faithtul subjecLs, ever animated with

confidence in the genius and fortune of your

Majesty, cahnly applied themselves to their

respective occupations, accelerating the pe-

riods of the departure of their cliildrea for

theii'iiies, and feeling no other rcg:-et than

that of not being able to share in their dan-

gers and giorv, and breathing no other wish

than for the preservation and happy return of

your sacred person.—Grand and astonishing

spectacle, which has displayed to the view of

tile world all your energies, and alJ our af-

fections !—You have, Sire, seen that extaiic

afxeclion beam forth, in those unanimous re-

joicings, those heartfelt ejaculations, whfch

neither fear nor flattery can ever dissemble.

Ah! what monarch ever had a greater, a

better, chum upon the feelings of his people?

In the midst of camps, nay, even in the iield

of battle, the minutest particulars of internal

government were present to the mind of the

conqueror of Eylau and Friedland. Already,

though the maritime war still ccntinuci,

owing to the blind obstinacy of our eternal

enemy, the prosperous state of our finances

h ? p rmitted your Majesty to diminish con-

sidciabiv the public burthens ; and at the

san.e lime, lo give that relief to the land-

holders, a:id to bestow those embellishmenls

on our cities, which no other sovereign, be-

fore you, has been able to accomplish.

Th':s sliall ti;e promise of the most beloved

nt )Our predecessors, Henry iV. be perforat-

ed, nay, exceeded ; the wish of hi.-) heart is

eniianced b)' the grand conceptions ot )-or.r

niind. Your Miijesty has creiUed imperial

titles, both- with a view of decorating the

thrjL>ne, and of for ever destroying ail hopes

of the re.storation of a feudal govcrumeni;.

Those i;isiituiions, connected with that of

t!ie legitju «jf honour, so fruitful in beneficiid

results, will complete a grand s)steni of en-

couragements and rewarcii. So much prc-s-

periw and so much glory, so many acts of

benelicence, renewed in perpetual succes-

sion, are" duly and strongly felt ; but how
can that gratitude which they call forth, ever

exj.ress it-elf in adequate language? iSlay

^ou, Sire, m the long carter Vvdndi von have'

to lui'., establish, on a firm foundation, the

inslituiions wlii^h your creative genius has

conceived, for promoting the glory and hap-

piness of your states ! May they, on the other

hand, daily give your Majesty new and splen-

did proofs of their conMaenc', aitacimienr,

i.uu devotion

!
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Both these Deputations were mosf gra-
ciously received by the Emperor, iuid M-ere

conducted with the same solemnities with
which they were introduced.

TheMi^^ter of the Int.;rior, M. Cretet,

having been introduced to the Legislative

Body, accompanied by the Counsellors of
State, Jaubert and Bigot Proinene^u, pre-

sented a llliPOKT ON THE StATE OF THE
Empike ; the principal passages of which are

as follows;

Fifteen months have elapsed since the de-
puties separated, in order to return to their

homes. At that, period, the Emperor seem-
ed to have spi^oximated the moment uheu
he was to taste the I'ruits of his glorious la-

bours —Tlie German princes were, for the

most part, in alliance \\ith France; Prussi;?

was in the number of her friends ; the dif-

ferences with Russia were terminated by a

treaty of peace : our tranquiliily seemed to

be equally secured abroad a.s at home, and nu-

merous deputations liocked iVom all quarters

of the empire, to bring the Emperor the ho-

mage of their admiration and giatitude ; the

heroes of the army had already arrived, to

attend the festivals to be given at Paris, in ce-

lebration of our victories; the Emperor di-

rected all his attention to the internal aliairs

of government, when England, accustomed

to seek her own .safety in the nji^fortunes of

oiher nations, induced. Piussia to di.part from
her pacific inclinations, so lately confirmed

by a treaty, and precipitated Prussia into a

war, wiih(<ut reason or oiject, contrary to

the judgti.jent of the mlnibters, and very pos-

sibly agiiiust the wishes of the king. An
atiiiy of j;;G,OGii riien, eager for the

cxnubat, ctiuu^sandcd by the king and hi.s

veteran generals, and iLrmed in the school of

the Great Frederick, was almost annihilated

in the first battle, and iheremaiuswt,re melt-

ed down in the ranks of the RusMan army.

Fiance, calm and tranquil, v. hile the tejii-

pest burst over the dibtant region.-) where it

was fonv.ed, saw the carter of internal im-

provement, commenced during a period of

pe.ice, maintained and advaticed. The
conicription-linv was carried into elTect with

more zeal than ever \ the taxes were punc-

tually paid; the National Guards gave proof

of their ardour; the pabiic spirit. tetainod

all its purity ; the Governnient was, in the

higliest degree, satisfied with the conduct of

the J.Iayors —The gifts and donations to the

various charitable foundations, in the yt^r

16Cd, forn:ed a capital of 2,300,000 francs,

and iiavo been further augtv.ented, by a fre.ih

act of bounty en the part of hi.s Majesty,

with a sum of 15,t^C0,CC0 fVancs, The
sufllreisby llic i3i;;vJ\in}e war have beci^ i;i-
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demiiified by liis Majesty.—The Govern-

ment has begun to direct it.s attention to tlie

means of repressing nifnuicily. Tiie Ab-

bies of Ciinicvrault and tlie Ursuiines of

Montpelier, :ire idready jjrepared for tJie

reception of the mendicants belonging to

tJie
'

De}xirtrn'..'nts ; and that of V'lilars

Co'teret, whi< h is neatly completed, will be

suliicient for those of the capital and the

environs.—Thirteen thousand fonr hundred

miles of r<>ad have been repaired and im-

jiroved. These labours have been l)esto\ved

on 6127 highway.'?, leading from tiie capirai

to all the frontiers of the empire.—I'he na-

vigation of eiglu principal rivers or streams,

amon? these ilie Loire and Ciiarcnt, have

l.-'een imj'>r()ved.—Pour bridges have been

liuished during the last recess, or will shortly

be finished. The bu'.kling of ten others is

sctively going forward ; amo-.ig which ave

those of Bouatuie and Tours —Ten canals,

almost all of them commenced'under the

present Government, are worki-tl ;it without

intermission. Of that of the ( )urq, about

tiiiee fourths are completed. I'he two cuts

trom that of Saint Qiiintin, which unite the

Seine with the Scheid, and Paris with Hol-

land, are completed, and will be navigable

in eighteen months.—^The sea-ports are alao

restored. Antwerp recovers its ancient ce-

lebrity, an! will form the centre of the

marine service. For the first time, that

part of the Scheldt has seen upon its stream

vessels of /4 and 80 guns. Fourte^.-n ships

are on the stocks at Antwerp.—Flushing,

having been enlarged, is now capable of

coniaiiiing a squadron. At Dunkirk, the

Wefitern Jettv iias been rebuilt. At Cher-

burgh, the two moles have been raised;

and the battery, Napoleon, placed in the

sea, defends the harbour, both against the

Avave-t and the foe. Ai Piochefort, a scien-

tific apparatus has been erected, by which
vessels of all rates niay be taken in or out at

any time of tide.-—Agriculture has also con-

stantly occupied the attention of Govern-
ment. Tlie national sheep-fokis preserve

their breeds in the highest purity. The
shepherds will be instructed in the art of

managing their flocks. Tiie restoration of
fhe breed of horses is in forwardness.

I'welve depots of stallions are alteady form-

ed, consisting of pOO of the finest animals,

.'i'he breeding of bl.ick cattle is placed un-
der regulation in a great number of the

departments, and the veterinary schools are

in a flourishing state.—-A. commercial code

is digesting, with the vieiv of combining
wh.it is good in the regulations of the old

erdonnances with existing customs, of pro-

tecting credit, and preventing the disgriice

Stole of the French Empire. [AQl

of bankruptcy.—Our cotton -spinning esta-

blishments have, v/ithin the last 20 months,
recovered from their inacivity; and the

decree of the 22d of February having re-

animated them, they now furnish our manu-
factories with those materials which we pro-

cured from Abroad,— It is tlie desire of the

Emperor, that the capital, become the nie-

trnpolis of the worh^ should correspond

with its destination, 'Jlie bridge of Auster-
lit7. is completed ; that of Jena is begun fn

the Place re Vendome will be erected the

Column of the Grand Army ; in the Place

des Victoires, the Monument of Deisai.v
;

and the Statue of Haultpolt will ditcorate

the. Place des Vosges, The Palace of die

Legislative Body will be adorned wiih a

collonade; opposite will be erected tiie

Temple of Victory; and in the mid-v/ay
will be rearff<l the Sovereign's Palace; sa

that the Throne will occupy a centra) pnsi-

tioii between .lustice and Glory. The
works at Saint Genevieve are going forward;

tho-^e of ^t. Dennis are nearly finished.

—

Tlie tomb of Dessaix is erected on the Alps,

between France and Italy, where itdcmoti-

straies to the two countries the honour con.
tiirred by their common deliverer on his

comrade and fiiend, who died amidst lbo.se

victories which determined the fate of both
nations.—The French School is occupied in

represeriting, in marble or on canvas, the
most renowned event., of the present reign.

—The war has ratarded the institution of a

General School : but the Emperor will still

accomplish the project.—Several colleges

have been established in the course of th^

year, to the number of 35. They contain

18,000 scholars. Of these, 3700 owe their

education, in whole or in part, to the na-
tionnl bount3^ Twelve schools of jurispru-

dence are opened, and 12,000 students oc-

cupy them at present.—Tlie labours of t'le

meridian circle of Barcelona and of jjaleares

are renewed, and will be continued (his win-
ter. The Observatory of the Paiitlieoir is

restored, and that of Turin is again dvn-oted

to Astronomy,—The Emperor desires that

the sciences may have a part in the amazing
improvements which have been conLTiuni-

cated, like an electric shocks to csery thing

great and interesting. He desires that the

French language, now become tiiat of Eu-
rope, shall continue to supjiort (iiat noble

privilege, by its beauty, its j)'irity, and the

interest of its productions. He desires that

the public sentiments shall encourage the

developement of talents, and jire.serve the

latter against calumny and malignity; and
that in future there shall be no sects among
the learned; that there shall be no lonj;et:
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any political parties in the state ; that

learning and morality, and good taste, shall

be in uiiiaon, and that these only shall form
the basis of their prosperity and improve-

ment, tie wishes that criticism should

maintain a respect for decency, in order to

be useful 3 and that men who are called to

the sublime ofiice of enlightening and im-

proving the community, should depise idle

iiattery.—The Government cannot but be

contented with the members of the church

in general. The same purity of morals,

toleration, and disinterestedness and zeal,

distinguish all ranks, and evince the devotion

of all.—The Jews, who now bear the name
of PVenchmen, in consequence of the gra-

ciciusdispositions of his Majesty in iheir fa-

vour, have become worthy of that name.

—

Such is the exposition of the improvements,

which have been brought to perfection in the

interior, since the last sitting. Several

other branches of the Government have

been advanced, and are now in a situation

the most advantageous, l^'rance, among all

the States of Europe, is the only one with-

out: paper-money. Its commerce, inter-

I'upted by unavoidable circumstances, pre-

serves the hope of renovation in the seed

that ^remains. The arms of France have

been carried to the farthest extremities of

Europe ; its influence extended beyond the

Bosphorus, and into the centre of the Conti-

nent of Asia : the most complete order

prevails in our interior, Enghind alone re-

maming overwhelmed with the burden of

the war, and the hatred of nations ; these

are the effects of one year, and the en-

couraging prospect of that which is to fol-

low."

M. Fontanes answered :
" That the

statement which was laid before the Legisla-

tive Body was made up from the exploits of

a prince who was a lover of peace 3 that if

the Emperor, 500 miles from his capital,

bad effected so much in favour of his people,

and the glory of the arts, what would he not

bave performed in the bosom of peace, and
in the midst of his capital ? The improve-
ments that have been introduced into the

various branches of the internal Government,
prove that the irresistible power which over-

turns empires and establishes thrones, is still

f;ir inferior to that wisdom which has esta'

blished morality upon the immoveable. basis

of the law."

The Legislative Body ordered the Expo-
sition of the State of the Empire to be
printed, t<jge!her with the speech of the
President, and that six copies of them be
^stributed to each Member.

DOiMESTIC OFFICIAL PAPERS.
Buenos Ayf.es. -From the London Ga-

zelle EsHraordiriari/, datedDownirg street,

September \2, 1807.,

Lieut. Ccl. Bourke, deputy quarter-

master-general to his majesty's troops serving

in South America, arrived this morning at

the ottice of the viscount Castlereagh, one;

of his majesty's principal secietaries of state, .

from the Riode la Plata, with a dispatch from
Lieut. Gen V/hiteloeke, addressed to iho
Right Hon. W. Windiiam, of which the fol-,

lowing is a copy:

Buenos ylijres, Jul,/ 10, ISO/.
Sir, 1 h.-iVe the hoiionr to acquaint

you, for the information of his Majesty, that '

upon beiiig joined at Monte Video on the

J.5th of Juire, by {lie corps under Brig. Gen.
Craufurd, not one moment was lost by Rear
Admiral Murray and myself in making every

necessary arrangement for the attack of Bue-
nos Ayres.* After many delays, occasioned

by foul winds, a landing was effected, with-,

out opposition, on the 28th of the samo
month, at the Eniinada deBarragon, a small

bay about 30 miles to the eastward of the

town. The corps employed on this expedi-

tion were 3 brigades of light artillery, under
Capt. Eraser; the 5th, 3Si-h, aud S/th regi-.

ments of foot, under Brig. Gen. Sir S. Ach-
muty ; the 17th !t. drag. 36th and gSth re-^

giments, under Brig. Gen. the Hon. Wm.
Lumiey ; 6 companies of the 05th regt., and
() light infantry companies, under Brig. Gen,
Craufurd; 4 troops ot the 6'ih drag, guardsy

the yth light drag. 40th and 45th regiments

of foot, under Cul. the Hon.T. Mahon j all

the dragoons being dismounted, except 4
troops of the 1/th, under Lieut. Col. Lloyd.

After some fatiguing marches through a

country much intersected by swamps and

deep muddy rivulets, the army reached Re-

duction, a village about p miles distant from
the bridge over the Rio Chuelo ; on the op-

posite bank of which the enemy had con-

structed batteries, and established a formida-

ble line of defence, I resolved, therefore,

to turn this position, by marching in two co-

lumns from my left, and crossing the river

higher up, where it Avas represented fordable,

to unite my force in the suburbs of Buenos
Ayres. I sent directions at the same time to;

Col. Mahon, who was bringing up the great.-.

er part of the artillery under the protection

of the l/th It. drag, and 40th regt. to wait

for further orders at Reduction.—Maj .Gen,

Leveson Gower having the command of the

right column, crossed the river at a pass cill-

ed the Passo Chico, and falling in with a corps

of the enemy'Sj gallantly attacked and defeats

J^ftXnaits, 7^

c:
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ed it, for the particulars of which action^ I

beg to refer you to the annexed Report.

Owing to the ignorance of my guide, it was

not until the next day that I joined with the

main body of the army, when I formed my
line by placing Brig. Gen. Sir S. Achmuty's
brigade upon the left, extending it towards

the Convent of the Recoleta, from which it

was distant 2 miles. The 36th and o8th re-

giments being on its right; Brig. Gen.Crau-
furd's brigade occupying the centrnl and
principal avenues of the town, being distant

about 3 miles from the great square and fort;

and the ()th drag, guards, yih light drag, and
45th regt. being upon hi.s right, and extend-

ing towards the Residencia. The town was
thus nearly invested, and this disposition of

the army, and the circumstances of the town
and suburbs being divided into squares of ]40
yards each side, together with the knowledge
that the enemy meant to occupy the flat

roofs of the houses, gave rise to the follow-

ing plan of attack.—Brisc. Gen. Sir S. Ach-
muty was directed to detach the 38th regt.

to possess itself of the Plaza deToros, and the

adjacent strong ground, and there take post :

the 87th, 5th, 3t>th, and 38th regiments

were each divided into wings; and each wing
ordered to penetrate into the street directly

in its front. The light battalion divided into

wings, and each followed by a wing of the

95th regt. and a 3 pounder, was ordered to

proceed down the two streets on the right of

the central one, and the 45th regt. down the

two adjoining ; and after clearing the streets

of the enemy, this latter regt. was to take

post at the Residencia. Two 6 pounders
were ordered along the central street, cover-

ed by the carabineers and 3 troops of the 9th

It. drag., the remainder of which was posted

as a reserve in the centre. Each division

was ordered to proceed along the street di-

rectly in its front, till it arrived at the last

square of houses next the River Plata ; of
which it was to possess itself, forming on
the flat roofs, and there w^it for further or-

ders. . The 9'3'h regt. was to occupy two of
the most commanding situations, from which
it could annoy the j'enomy. Two corporals

with tools were ordered to march at the head
of each column for the purpose of breaking
open the doors; the whole were unloaded,
and no firing was to be permitted until the

columns had reached their iinal points and
formed ; a cannonade in the central streets

was the signal for the whole to come for-

ward. -In conformity to this arrangement,
at i past Q o'clock of the morning of the 5th
inst. the 38th regt. moving towards its leit,

and the S/th straight to its front, approached
ti;e strong post of the Retire and Tlaza de

Toros ; and after a most vigorous and spirit- ;,

ed attack, in which these regiments sutiere-.'/

much from grape shot and musketry, theiri

gallant commander. Brig. Gen. Sir S. Ach-'

muty, posscN.sed himself of the post, taking

32 pieces of cannon, an immense quantity oC
aum:iunition, an^-l (JOO prisoners. The 5tli1

regt. meeting with but little opposilit)n, pro-

ceeded to the river, and took possession of

the church and convent of St. Catalina. The
30'th and 88th regiments, under Brig. Gen.
Lumley, moving in the appointed order,

M'cre soon opposed by a heav) and continued

fire of n^usketry from the tops and windows
of the houses; the doors of which were bar^

ricadoed in so strong a manner, as to render

them almost impossible to force. The streets

were intersected by deep ditches, in the in-

side of which were planted cannon, pouring

showers of grape on the advancing columns.

In dehancc, however, of this opposition, the

3()lh regt. headed by the gallant general,

reached its final destination ; but the 88tli

being nearer to the fort and principal defen-

ces of t!ie enemy, were .so weakened by his

fire as to be totally overpowered and takeiu

The flank of the 3o;h being thus exposed^,

this regiment, together with the 5th, retired'

upon Sir S. Auchmuty's post at the Plaza de
Toros ; not, however, before Lieut, Col;,

Burne, and the grenadier company of the

30'th regt. had an opportunity of distinguish-

ing themselves, by charging about 800 of the

enemy, and taking and spiking two guns.

The 2 G pounders moving up the central

streets meeting with a very superior fire, the

4 troops of the carabineeis, led on by Lieut-

Col'. Kingston, advanced to take the battery,

opposed to them, but this gallant officer be-

ing unfortunately wounded, as well as Capt.

'

Burreil, next in command, and the fire botfi

from the battery and houses proving very de-

structive, they retreated to a short distance,

but continued to occupy a position in front

of the enemy's principal defences, and con-

siderably in advance of that which they had
taken in the morning.—The left division of

Brig. Gen. Craufurd's brigade, under Lieut,

Col. Pack passed on nearly to the river, and
turning to the left, approached the Great
Square with the intention of possessing itself

of the Jesuits' College, a situation which
Commanded the enemy's principal line ofde-

fence. But from the very destructive nature

of his fire, this was found impracticable, and
after sustaining" a heavy loss, one part of the

division throwing itself into a house which
was afterwards not found tenable, was short-

ly obliged to surrender, whilst the remaining

part, after enduring a dreadful fire with the

greatest intrepidityj, Lieut. .CqI. Pack its
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coiiimander being wounded, retired upon

the right division commanded by Brig Gen.

Crantard himself. This division having

passed quite through to theE-iver riata^ turn-

ed also to the leit to approach the Great

Square and Fort from the North East Bas-

tion, ol" which it was distant about 400 yards,

wh':'n Brig. Gen. Graufur'd, le.iving ilje fate

of his left division, thought it most advisable

to take possession of the Convent of St, Do-

mingo, near which he then was, intending to

procee^ onwards to the Franciscan Church

which lay still nearer the fort, if the attack

or success of any oth^r of our columns sliould

free him in some measure from the ho.iC of

enemies which surrounded him. The 45th

regt. being fiirther from the enemy'.s centre,

had gained the Residencia witliout much op-

position, and Lieut. Col. Guard having it in

possession of his battalion companies, moved

down with the grenadier con'ipany towards

the centra of tlje town, and joined Brig.

Gen Craufurd.—The enemy, who now sur-

rounded the Convent on all sides, attempting

to t.ike a 3 pounder which lay in the street,

the lieut. col.wnth his company, and a few

light infantry under Major Trotter, charged

them with great spirit. In an instant, the

greater part of his company and Major Trot-

ter (an otiicer of great merit) were killed, but

the gun was saved. The brig gen. was now-

obliged to couiine himself to the defence of

the Convent, from which the rifle men kept

upawell directed fire upon such ot' the ene-

my as approached the post ; but the quanti-

ty of round shot, gripe, and musketry, to

which they were exposed, at last obliged

them to quit the top vt the building, and the

enemy, to the number of 6000, bringing up

cannon to force the wooden gates which

fronted the fort, the brig. gen. having no

con)r.iunication with any oiher columns, and

judging from the cessation of firir.g ihat lliose

jie\t him iiad not been successful, .surrender-

ed at 4 o'plock in tiie afternoon.—The result

t)f ihis day's actioii had left me in possession

of ihe Piaza de Toros, a strong post on the

enemy's right, and the Residencia, another

strong post on his left, whilst I occupied an

Jvanced posiiionoppositehiscentre; but these

advantages had cost about2,500 men in killed,

wounded, and prisoners, 'ihe nature of

the fjre, to which the troops were expuscd,

was violent in the e.\ircme. Grape shot at

the corners of all the streets, musketry,

haiidgienades, bri( ks, and stones from the

tops of all the houses, every householder

with his negroes defended his dwelling, each

of which V. as in itself a fortiess, and it i.s

not perhaps, too much to say, that the

\v.hcle mulepopijiatiou of Lueaos Ayres was

• [435

employedinits %!efencc.—Tills was the situa-

tion of the Army on the morning of th.e 6th
instant, when Gen. Liniers addressed a lelter

t.o me, offering to give up all his prisoners

taken, in the late aifair, logetlser with the

71st regiment, and others taken with Brig.

Gen. Beresford, if I desisted from any fur-

ther a.tfack on the town, and withdrew hi.s

majesty's forces from the River Plata, inti-

mating at the same time, from the exaspe-
rated state of the populace, he could not
answer for the safety of the prisoners, if I

persiated in oflensive measures. IrjflueiK-ed

by this cojisideration, (whic'a I knew front

better authority to be founded in fact,) and
refic^ciing of how little advantage would be
the possession of a country, the inhabitants

of which were so absolutely ho--tiie, I re-

solved to forego the advantages which the

bravery of the troops liad obtained, and ac-

ceded to the annexed Treaty, which I trust

will meet the approbation of his majesty.-—

I liave nothing further to add, except to

mention, in terms of the highest praise, the

conduct of rear Admiral Murray, whose
cordial co-operation has never been wanting
whenever the army could be benefited by his

exertions. Capt." P.owiey, of the Royal
Kavy, commanding the seamen on shore,

Capt. Baynton, of his majesty's ship Africa,

who superinten !ed the disembarkation, and
Capt, Thomjison, of the Fly, w iio had tlie

direction of the gun-boats, and had pre-

viously rendered me much service by recon-

noitring the liver, are all entitled to my best

thanks.—As his character already stands so

Jiigh, it is almost unnecessary to state that

from my .second in command, Major-Gen.
J.eveson Gower, I have experienced every

zealous and useful assistance; my thanks are

likewise due to Brigadier- General Sir S.

Auchmuty and Lumley, and to col. Mahon,
and i^rig-gen.Craufordcommandingbrigades,

1 cannot sufHcienlly bring to notice the un-
common exertions of Capt. Fra.'-er, com-
manding the royal artillery, the fertility of

whose mind, zeal and animation, in all

cases left ditficulties behind. Capt. Squires

of the Royal Engineers is also entitled to my
best thanks 5 nor should I omit the gallant

conduct of major Nicholls of the -15th leg,

who on the morning" of the 6th instant, be-

ing pressed by the enemy near the Resi-

dencia, cliarged them with great spirit, and
took two huwitzers and many prisoners.

Lieut-col. Bradford, Deputy Adjutant G-;nef

ral, has likewise a great "claim to my appro-

bation as a gallant and promising oiticer.—

.

'i'he otUcers of my personal staff, lieut.

col, Torrens, Military Secretary, Captains

Bravviij Foster, Douj^ilas, and Whittinjii
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ham, Aides du Camp, mast also be men-
tioned by me in terms of just regard ; the

knowledge which the latter possesses of the

Spanish Language has been eminently use-

ful tome.—This dispatch will be delivered

to you by lieut. col. Ijoarkc, Depr.ty (rluarter-

Master-General, who has afforded me that

assistance which might be looked for froiii

an officer of his military talents and attach-

ment to the service ; to whom I beg to re-

fer von for any further particulars respecting

the military operaiions in this part of the

world. 1 have the 'honour to be. Sec.

J. WniTELOcKE, Lieut. Gen.
Jieturn of the Killed, K^uufult'd, and wiss-

iniT oj' the Tmobs utuL'r the Cominnnd of
Lieut. Gen. H'iiitehcke, lelu-fn the 'IStk

of Jane, the day of tne Uuniing at En.si-

nada, to the 4tfi of Jitlt/, ISO/, ittci naive.

Light b.-tlt. 1 lieut. woumfcd.—b/th reg.

5 rank and file, killed.—88th reg. 8 rank

and rile, killed; i iieut. 8 rank and file,

wounded.—9-5th reg. 1 Seijea'.tt, 1 rank and

file, killed; 1 Captain, 1 lieut. 1 ensign,

2 serjennts, 10 rank and tile, wounded.

—

Total 1 Serjeant, J4 rank and file, killed;

1 Captain, 3 Lieutenants, 1 Ensign, 2 Ser-

jeants, 18 rank and file wounded.

Ojficers of the Lii^ht Battalion severehj

uounded.—S/th reg. lieut. Crowe.—SSth

reg. lieut. Thompson.—05Lh reg. Capt. El-

der ; Lieutenants Noble and Coane. - (Sign-

ed) TuoM.As BuADFOiiD, Dep Adj. Gen.
Return of killed, wounded, and ?niising,

on the attack of the city of Buenos /iyres,

the 5th of July, 180/.—-Royal navy, 1

lieut. wounded ; 2 seamen missing.—Royal

Horse Artillery. 3 rank and file kiJlcd ; 1

se:j. 1 drummer, 6 rank and file wounded;

, 3 rank and file missing.—Royal Foot Artil-

lery, I lieut., 2 rank and file wounded.

—

Gunner Drivers. 3 rank and file killed.

—

0th Dragoon Guards. 1 captaui, 1 serj 13

rank and file killed; 1 lieut. col., 1 serj.,

ly rank and file wounded ; 1 quarter-mas-

ter, 2 rank and file missing.

—

Qi\\ Light

Diagoons. 1 staff, 3 rank and file killed;

1 lieut., 2 ?erj., 1 drummer, J3 tank and
file wounded ; 1 rank and file missing.

—

Light Batt. 1 major, 1 lieut. 3 serjeants,

24 rank and file killed ; 2 lieut. colonels, 2
captains, 5 lieutenants, 4 Serjeants, 1 drum-
mer, 57 rank and file wounded ; (J2 rank
and file mis.>ing.—jth Regt. 1 serj. 1

drummer, 12 rank and file killed ; ] major,

J serj., 2 drummers, 43 rank and file

wounded; 2 Serjeants, 1 drummer, 21

}-ank and file missing.—36ih Regt. 2 cap-

tains, 2j rank and file killed ; 3 captains,

A lieutenants, 3 Serjeants, 2 drummers, 39
fj^atUi :pd fil^ wounded; 2 btatf, ll rank
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and file missing —SSth ,Regt, 1 lieut., 8
rank and file killed ; 1 ensign, 1 viiknneer,

2 Serjeants, 1 drummer, 38 rank and file

wounded ; 1 rank and file missing.—40rh
Regt. 2 rank and file killed ; I rai^k and
file wounded.—45th Regt 14 rank and
file killed ; 1 capt., 1 lieut., 4 seijeants,

41 rank and file wounded ; 1 rank and file

missing. —47th Regt. J rank and file

killed; 1 lieut., 2 tank and file wounded ;

1 rank and file missing.—87th liegt. 2
captains, 1 lieut. 1 statF, 2 Serjeants, I

drummer, 51 rank and file killed; 1 ma-
jor, 4 captains 5 lieutenants, 1 staff, 8
Serjeants, 1 drunmier, JOB rank and file

wounded; 14 rank awI file missing —
SSth Regt. 1 lieur., 1 ensign, 1 staff, 8
Serjeants, 70 rank and file killed ; 1 major,

4 captains, d lieutenants, i staff, 7 •''''''jeants,

C)8 rank aiul hl'H wouhded ; 2 drummers,
38 tank and file missing.—path Rf^t. 1

Cipt., 2 Serjeants, 2 drummers, 3(3 rank
and file killed ; 2 majors, 1 captain, 5
lieutenants, 8 serjeants, 2 drummers. 73
rank and file woinidcd ; 2 serjeants, 2
drummers, 39 rank and file mis'«ing —
Tctal. ] major, 6 cap'ains, 4 lieutenants,

1 ensign, 3 stafl", 17 serjeants, 4 drummers,

j

2()5 rank and file killed ; 3 lieutenant colo-

I nels, 5 majors, 15 caj.tains, 30 lieutenants,

I 1 ensign, 2 staff, I volunteer, 41 serjeants,

11 drummers, 540 rank and file wtiunded-j

2 staff, 1 quarter-master, 4 serjeants, 5
drnnnners, I96 rank and filemissmg.

Names oJ officers killed. Light Batt.

Major Trotter, of the S/ih ; Lieut. Hamil-
ton, of ditto.- Cith Dragoon Guaids. Capt.

Burrcll.— pth Light Dragoons. Veterinary

Surgeon Landers.—30'th Regt. Captains
Wdlianison and J(;hnson.—3Sth Regt.

Lieut. Fallon.—87th Regt Captains Confi-

dine and Johnson ; Lieut. Barry ; Quarter-
Master Buchanan.—SSth Regt. Lieut. Hall;
Ensign M'Gregor; Assistant Surgeon Fer-
guson.—95th Regt. Captain Jenkinson.
Names of officers uounded.—Lieut. Squa-

rey, of the royal navy, slightly. Lieut. Ma-
conochie. Royal Artillery, ditto. Lieut.

Col. Kingston, 6th Dragoon Guards, se-

verely. Lieut. Cowdall, 9th L. Dragoons,
slightly.—Light Batt. Lieut Col. ""Pack,

71st R.egt., slightly. Lieut. Col. Cadogan,
18th Regt., ditto. I^ieut. Smith, 40lh
Regt. severely. Capt. Greenwell, 45tli

Regt. dittro. Lieut. Cox, 87th Regiment,
slightly. Lieut. Nickle, 6Sth Regt. ilicio.

Lieut. Bury, of ditto, slightly. Capt.
Brookman, 71st Regt. dangerously. Lieut.

Adamson, of ditto, severely,

3th Begiment.
slightly.

Hon. Major King,
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36th Regt.—Capt. Swain, severely. Capt.

Vernon, slightly. Capt. Wingfield, severe-

ly. Lieut. Cotton, ditto. Lieut. Challo-

ner, slightly. Lieut, White, severely. Lieut.

Whittel, ditto.

38th Regt.—Ensign Wiltshire, severely.

Volunteer Henry de Waal, ditto.

45th Lvegt.—Capt. Payne, severely.

Lieut. Moore, ditto.

47th Regt.—Lieut. Rutledge, severely.

87th Regt.—Major Miller, severely. Cap.

Rose, dangerously. Capt. Blakp, slightly.

Capt. Des Barres, ditt-o. Capt. Gordon,

severely. Lieut. Love, slightly. Lieut.

Hill, ditto. Lieut. O'Brien, severely.

Lieut. Budd, slightly. Lieut. Fitzgerald.

Assistant- Surgeon Buxton, dangerously.

88th Regt.—Major Jremonger, slightly.

•Capt. M'Pherson, ditto. Capt. Chisholm,

ditto. Capt. Dunn, ditto. Capt. Thom-
son, ditto. Lieut. Adair, severely. Lieut.

Graydon, ditto. Lieut. Whittle, ditto.

Lieut. BuUcr, ditto. Lieut. Mackie, slight-

ly. Lieut. Gregg, ditto. Adjutant Robert-

son, ditto.

75ih. Regt.—Major M'Leod, slightly.

Major Travers, ditto. Capt. O'Hare, se-

verely. Lieut. Cardoux, ditto. Lieut.

M'Lead, ditto, Lieut. Scott, ditto. Lieut.

Turner, ditto. Lieut. M-'Cullock, slightly.

Names of officers 'missiiij^.—'SOt.h Regt.

Surgeon Boyce. Assistant- Surgeon Read,

Recapitulation. Killed.— 1 Major, 6

Captains, 4 Lieutenants, 1 Ensign, 3 Staff,

18 Serjeants, 4 DruinmerSj, 279 Rank and

File—3I§. Wounded.—3 Lieutenant-Co-

lonels, 5 Majors, 16 Captains, 33 Lieute-

nants, 2, Ensigns, 2 Staff, 1 Volunteer, 43

Serjeants, ]J Drummers, 558 Rank and

E\[Q—i57Ar. Missing.—2 Si-ax[', 1 Quarter-

Master, 4 Serjeants, 5 Drummers, \Qo

Kank and File—208.—Total— 31 (i killed,

674 wounded, 208 missing— II9S.—The
Light Company of the 7 1st Regiment, at-

tached to the Light Battalion, suffered severe-

ly, but no correct Return of their Loss has

bqen received. The Prisoners have ail been

exchanged.

A Definitive Tkeaty between the Gene-

rals in ChiefofHis Britannic Majesti/ and
,' of' His Catholic Majesty, as per the foL-
' Jou-ing Ari teles.

""
I. There shall be from this time a cessa-

tion of hcs ilities on both sides of the river

Plata.— II. The troops of his Britannic

Majesty shall retain, for the period of two

months, the fortress and place of Monte
Video, and as a neutral country there shall

be considered a line drawn from San Carlos

on the west, to Pando on the east, and

there shall not be on any part of that line.,

hostilities committed on any side, the neu-
trality being understood only that the indi-

viduals of both nations may live freely under
their respective lau's, the Spanish subjects

being judged by theirs, as tlie English by
those of their nation —III. I'here shall be
on both sides a mutual restitution of prison-

ers, including not only those which have
been taken since the arrival of the troops

under Lieut. Gen. Whitelocke, but also all

those his Britannic Majesty's subjects cap-

tured in South America since the com-
mencement of the war.—IV. I'hat for the

promptest dispatch of the vessels and troops

of his Britannic Majesty, there shcill be no
impediment thrown in ihe wtiy of the sup-

plies of provisions which may be requested

for Monte Video.—V. A period of teti days,

from this tin^se, is given, for the re-embarka-
tion of his Britannic Majesty's troops to

pass to the north side of the river La Plata,

with the arms which may actually be in

their power, stores, and equipage, at th'e

most convenient points which may be se-

lected, and during this time provisions may-

be sold to them.—VI. That at the time of
the delivery of the place and fortress of

Monte Video, which shall take place at th.e

end of the two months fixed in the second

article, the delivery will be made in the

terms it was found, and with the artillery it

had when it was taken.—VII. I'hrce ofBcers

of rank shall be delivered for and until the

fulfilment of the above articles by both

parties, being well understood that his Bri-

tannic Majesty's officers who have been on
their parole, cannot serve against South

America Until their arrival in Europe.

—

Done at the Fort of Buenos Ayres, the 7th

day of July, I8O7, signing two of one tenor,

John Whitelocke, Lieut. Gen, Com-
manding. George Murray, Rear Adm,
Commanding. Santiago Linieks. Cesak
Balbiani. Bernardo Velascos.

Canal of Miserala, July 3, IS07.

Sir, 1 have the honour to report to

yon, for the information of the Lieut. Gen.
.Whitelocke, that the advanced corps under

my command, consisting of 3 companies of

the 95th light battalion, 30"th and SSth regt.,

with 2 three, and 2 six. pounders, advanced

from the position I had taken up in front of

the village of the Reduction, and after ma-
king a considerable detour from the badne.'-s.

of the roads, I crossed the Chuelo at the

Chico Pass, from thence I continued my
route, though very strongly inclosed, and

ditficult ground, till the head of the column
arrived at fhe junction of two roads, about

500 yards from the Canal of Miserala. At
the same moment that we discovered the

enemy, they coaiUit;ncc-d a heavy though af-
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ter the first round not well directed fire of

.shot and shells, my artillery having been left

in the rear, under the protection of 3 com-
panies of Brig Gen. Lumley's brigade, ow-
ing to the inability of the horses to bring it

up at the same rate at wliich the infantry

.marched, I directed an immediate attack to

be made on iheir left flank with the bayonet,

which was executed by Brig. Gen. Craufuud

in the most perfect manner with his brigade,

and he was so well seconded by the gallantry

of Lieut. Col. Pack, and Major Travers, the

officers and men of the 95th, and light bat-

talion, that in 5 minutes the enemy's force,

though strongly posted behind hedges, and

embankments, gave way, leaving about dO
killed and 70 prisoners, with all their artil-

lery consisting of 9 guns, i howitzer, 3 tum-

brils with limbers complete.— I beg to state

that the conduct of every officer and soldier

engaged was admirable; and that I am also

under great obligations to Brig. Gen. Lum-
ley for his exertions to take a share in the ac-

tion, but which alone the very exhausted

state of his regiments, from the severity of

the march, prevented. Immediately after I

formed, I found that he had taken a good

position on the right of the light brigade to

support it in case of re-attack. 1 arn hap-

py to add our loss has been but trifling, not

exceeding 14 rank and file killed, 5 oflicer.s,

and 2.5 rank and file wounded. The exact

returns I have not been able to obtain. 1

have the honour to be, &:c.— (Signed) J.

Leveson G0WER3 Major General.—Lieut.

Col. ToERENs, Military Secretary.

[To he continued.']

Capitulation of Copenhagen and Sur-
KENDEK OF THE DaNISH FlEET. FlOin

the London Gazette Extraordinary , dated

Dou-iu'ig- street, Sept. lO, 1807-

Dispatches of which the following are

copies, have been received by Viscount Cas-

tlereagh, one of his majesty's principal se-

cretarief. of state, from,Admiral Gambicr and

Lieut. Gen. the Plight Hon. L(M-d Cathcarf,

K.T. the commanders of hi- majesty'.s naval

and military forces in the Bailie Sea.

Piince. of IFuUs, Copenhagen Roads,

S:'pt. 7, lliC'7.

• My Lord, My letter, of the 5lh inst.

will infoi-m your lordship of the progress of

the operations of his majesty's forces against

Copenhagen to that period. I have nov/ the

honour and satisfaction to add, that previous

to the hour intended for opening our batte-

ries on that night, an officer, with a flag of

..truce, came out from the to .vn, whh piopo- ,

, sals for an armistice to settle terms of capitu-

lariaa, Tliis was accordingly done, after a

correspondence* between the Danisli Gene-
ral and Lord Cathcart and myself, of which
I transmit a copy ; and your lordship will be
informed of the stipulations agreed upon by
the inclosed copy of the Articles. f^-Our ar-

my has accordingly been put in possession of
the citadel and the arsenal, and the most vi-

gorous exertions are commenced for equip-
ping and sending to England the Dani.sh navy.

I have the honour to be, ^\-c.—J. Gameier.
Citadel of Copenhagen , Sept. 8, 1807^.

My Lord, It has fallen to my lot to

have the great satisfaction of forwarding to

your lordship, the ratified Capitulation of tho
Town and Citadel of Copenhagen, including

the surrender of the Danish fleet and arsenal

in this port, which are placed at his Majes-
ty's disposal. -The object of securing this

fleet having been attained, every other pro;?

vision, of a tendency to wound the feelings

or irritate the nation, has been aveided 5 and
although the bombardment and cannonade
have made considerable havoc and destruc-

tion in the town, not one shot was fired into

it till after it was summoned, with the ofler

of the most advantageous terms ; nor a single

shot after the first indication of a disposition

to capitulate- on the contrary, the firingj

which lasted three nights, from his IMajesty's

batteries, was considerably abated on the 2d,

and was only renev/ed on the 3d, to its fuU
vigour, on supposing, from the quantity of
shells thrown fiom the pl.'ice, that there wf.s

a determination to hold otit. -- On the even^^

irig of the 5th Sept. a letter v.'as sent by the

Danish General, to propose an armistice cf
24 hours, for preparing an. agreement ou
which articlesof capitdation might be found-

ed. TiiQ armistice was declined, as tending

to unnecessary delay, and the wcks wcra
continued ; but the firing was countermatid^

ed, and Lieut Col. Murray, was sent to e.x,-f

plain that no proposal of capitulation could

bo listened to, nnle.ss accompanied by the

surrender of the fleet. This basis having

been admitted by a subserjuent letter, on flic

6th, Major Gen. Sir A. Wollesley, whom i

had sent for, for this purpose, from his contl

mand in the country, v,here he had distir.f

gui.shed himself in a manner so hououraitiij

to himself and so advantageous to the publico

was appointed, with Sir Home Pophani an4
Lieut. Col. Murray, to prepare and signavti-

cles of capitulation 5 and those oiricers h;iv^-

ing insisted on proceeding inmiediatelv to

business, the capitulation was drawn up iiT

the nigiit between the 6th and 7tli.-—'—Thof

i-atification was exchanged in the course oj,^

* Given in I-^rd Catheart's dispatch. ;

.f The Articles arc m "Lord Galheart* $
dispatch. . .. . , • .. . .,.;:,'/
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the morning, and at 4 in the afternoon of th

same day, Lieut. Gen. Burnrd proceeded to

take po.S'^essiou. -The British grenadiers

present, with detachments from all the other

corps of cavalry and infantry, undei the com

mand of Col. Cameron, of the 79th regi-

ment, with two brigades ofarlillery, march-

ed into the citudel, while ALijor Gen. Soen-

cer having embarked his brigide at thf Kalk

Brandiere, lauded in the Dock Yard, and

took posession of each of the line of batsle

ships, and of all the arsenal j the Danish

guards withdrawing when those of his Ma-

jesty wtM-e ready to replace them, and proper

officers attending to dehver stores as far as

inventories could be made up.—The town

being in a state of the greatest ferment and

disorder, I most willingly acceded to the re-

f|uest that our troops should not be quartered

in it, and that neither officers or soldiers

should er;ter it for some days ; and, having

the command of possession from the citadel,

whenever it might be necessary to use it, I

had no objection to leaving the other gates in

thehar.ds of liie troops of his Danidi Majes-

ty, together with the police of the place.—

•

"We have consented to the re-establishment

of the post ; but all arrivals and departures

are lobe at and from the citjidel. This

work is in good condition, vpry strong,

and vveilstoied with ordnance and amnnuii-

tion. The amount of the garrison of the

town, is not easily ascertained. The regu-

lar troops were not numerous 5 but the

number of batteries which fired at the same

time, tooether with the lioating defences,

prove that there must have been a very great

number of Militia and Burghers, wiih other

irregular forces ; and their ordtiance was

well served. Considering the advanced po-

sition in which His Majesty's troops have

been placed for the last fortnight, our loss

(highly as I prize the value of every OtBcer

or holdier who has fallen or been wounded)

has been comparatively small. The zeal,

spirit, and perseverance of every rank in the

army, have been truly characteristic of the

Briiish nation ; and the King's German Le-

gion are entitled to a full share in this com-
mendation. All the Generals, and indeed

each Ofiicer, has rendered himself conspi-

cuous in proportion to his command, and

the opi)ortunities which have occurred, and

ojjportunities have occurred to all. The Staff"

have d> ne themselves the greatest credit,

and been of all the service that could be de-

sired in their several departments. Col.

D'Arcy, (he Chief Engineer, and every En-

gineer under !nm, have given the most un-

equivocal p. oofs of science and indefatiga-

ble industry
J

the w oris under their direc-

tion have gone on with fresh parties without
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ceasing. Gen. lUoomfield, and the Officers

and corps of Royal Artdlery, have done
great honour to themselves, and to that

blanch of His Majesty's service, of which
their fire a-pon the gun boats, and the rapi-

dity au'l success of the mortar practice, af-

ford sufficient proofs ; nor is the distribution

of battering ordnance and of so much am-
munition at so many points, in this exten-

sive line, in so short a period, a small proof

of the mednd and resources of that Corps,

Lieut. Col. Smith, with the B2d Regiment
under his command, held the po.-^t at the
Windmill on the left, which for the greater

part of the time, was the most exposed to

the gun-boats and sorties of the enemy j

and the unremitting attentions of that Offi-

cer claim particular notice. By the naval

blockade, the force opposed to us has been

limited to the resources of this and of the.

adjacent islands, separated only by narrow
ferries, and almost every wish of assistance

has been anticipated, and every requisition

of boats, guns, and stores, has been most
amply and effectually provided for with the

greatest dispatch and the most perfect cor-

diality .j and every possible attention has

been paid, and every acconmrodation given,

by every Officer, in that service, from Ad-
miral Gambier downward. A battalion of

seamen and marines, with three divisions of

carpenters, were landed on the 5th, under

Captain "Watson of His Majesty's ship In-

flexible; and had the effort been made,

which would have been resorted to in a few

days, if the place had not capitulated, their

services in the passage of the dilch would

have been distinguished. 1 send this dis-

patch by Lieut. Cathcart, who has become
for some time my first Aid-da Camp, who
has seen every thing that has occurred here

and at Stralsund, and will be able to give

any further details that may be required. I

have the honour to be, &c. (Signed) Cath-
cart.

List of killed, ivonnded, and missing.—
Killed. 4 officers, 1 serjcant, 1 drummer,
30" rank and file, and 3 horses. Wounded.
6 officers, 1 Serjeant, 13S rank and file, tnd

25 horses. Missing. 1 serjeant, 4 drum-

mers and 19 rank and file.—Nances of offi-

cers killed. Lieut. Lyons, of the Royal Ar-

tillery. Ensign Robt, Dixon, of the 82d

Foot. Lieut, l-ludort', of the 1st regt. Light

Dragoons, Kiiig's Germsn Legion. Ensign

Jennings, of the 23d foot, or Royal Welch

Fuzileers. Names of officers wounded.

Capt. Hastings, (,*" the S2d foot. Lieut. Su-

ler of ditto. Capt. During, l.^t battalion

King's (Jernaiui Legion,. Lieut. Gen. Sir D.

Baird, in the hhoulder and hand, slightl/..

Ensign BilsoU'.
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Articles of Cai'{tulatioN- for the town
yiid citnclel ot" Copetihageii, ngreed up u

bc'tween Mnjt)r-Gfnernl ihe light hon. Sir

A. Wfilesley, K. B., Sir Home Popham,
Knight ot Malta and Captain of the Fleet,

mid L/ieut. Col George Murray, Deputy
Quarter-MiiNter-Genenil ot" the Eiiti.sh

Forces, beiii;:? thereto duly authorised by

James Gambier, Esq Admiral oflhe Blue,

and Conini.uider in Chief of his Rritiainic

Majesty's ships and vessels in the Ikdtic sea,

and by Lieut. Gen. the right hon. Lord
Calhcart, K' i ^ht of the Tliistle, Com-
nvander in Cliief of his Britannic Ma-
jesty's Forces in Zeaianti and the North
of the; Continent of Eurcipe, on the one

part, and by Major-General Walterstorlf,

Knight of the Order of Dannebrog, Cham-
berlain to the King, and Col. of ihe North
Zealand Reginient of Infantry, Rear-Ad-
mirul Lurken, and L H- Kerchofl-', Aid-

du-Camp to his Danish Majesty, b«ing

duly authorised by his Excellency Major-
General Peyman, Knight of the Order of
Dannebrog, and Ccnnmander in Ciiief of

His Danisii Majesty's Forces in the Isiniid

of Zealand on the other part Art. L
\A,"hen the capitulation shall have been signed

and raliried, the troops oi his Britannic Ma-
jesty are to be put in possession of the citadel.

Art. IL A guard of his Britannic Majesty's

troops shall likewise be placed in the duck-
yards. Art. II L The ships and vessels of
war of every description, with all the naval

Itores belonging to his Danish Majesty, shall

be delivered into the charge of such persen.s

as shall be appointed by the commander in

ehief of his Britannic Majety's forces, and
they are to be put in immediate po.ise£sion of
the dock-yards, and all the buildings and
storehouses belonging thereto. Art. IV.The
jstore-ships and tKin.'rports in the service of
liis Britanic Majesty are to be allowed, if

necesary, to come into the harbour for the

purpose of embarking such stores and troops

as they have brought into this island. Art. V.
As soon as the ships shall have been removed
troiu the dock-yard, or within six weeks
trom the date of this capitulation, or sooner,

if possible, the troops of his Britannic Ma-
jesty shall deliver up the citadel to the troops

of his Dani>h Majesty^j, in the state in which
jt shall be found when they occupy it. His
J5ritannic Majesty's tro®ps shall likewise,

V'ithin the before-mentioned time, or sooner,

it possible, be embarked from the island of
Zealand. Art. Vi. From the date of this

capitulation, hostilities sliall cease through-
out th? island cf Zealand. Art. VII.
No pei>.on whatsoever shall he mole.^t-

ed, and all property, public or private, with
tly; cykcciJiioii of the' ihips and vessels of war.,

Capitulation of Copenhagen. f"4J^

and the naval stores bt fore mentioned, be-

longing to his Danish Majesty, shall be re-

spected ; and all civii and military officers iii

the service of his Danish Majesty shall conti-

nue in the lull exeicise ot their authority

throughout the Island of Zealaiid ; and ever/

thing shall be done which can tend to pro-

duce union and harmony between the two
nations. Ait. Vlil. All prisoners taken on
boih sides shall be unconditionally restored,

and those oliict-rs who are prisoners on pa-
role, shall be released Ironi its etfect. Art,

IX. Any English property that may have
been sequestered in consequence of the ex-
isting hostilities, shall be restored to tlie own-
ers This capitulation shall be ratified by
the respective commanders in chief, and the

ratsfications shall be exchanged before twelve

o'clock at noon this day.—Done at Copenha-
gen, this /th day of Sept. 180/. (Sigr.ed)

Akthur Wellesley, Home Popham,
Geokge Mukkay. RatiJtie par moi (signee)

Peymaun.
Admiralty -office, Septemler \6, I8O7.

—

Captain Collier, of His Majesty's ship the

Surveiliante, arrived at this Oflke this morn-
ing wit.h a dispatch from Admiral Gambier,
Commander in Chief of His Majesty's ships

and vessels in the Baltic, addressed to the

Honourable \\"illiam Wellesley Pole, Se-

cretary of the Admiralty, dated Prince of
A\'ales, in Copenhagen-Road, '7th Sept.,

Ib07, of which the following is a eo' y :

Sir—The communications which I have
already had thehonourtotransmittoyou, will

have made the Lords Commissioners of tli^

Admiralty acquainted with the proceedings

of the fleet under my command, down to

the 2d instant ; I have now to add, that the

mortar batteries which had been erected by
the army in Ihe several positions they had
taken round Copenhagen, together with the

bomb ves.sels, which were placed in ccn-
venient situations, began the bombardment
in the morning of that chy, with such
jjower and efi'ect, that in a short time the

town was set on fire, and by the repeated

discharges of our artillery, was kept in llames

in difll'tent places, till the evening of the

5th, when a considerable part of it being

consumed, and the inflagration having ar-*

rived at a great heiglit, threatening the speedy

distruction of the whole city, the General

commanding the garrison sent out- a flag of

truce desiring an armistice, to ..fiord time

to treat for a capi(u!ati(jn. After .some

correspondeuf e liad passed between the D.:«

nisli Generai and Lord l^ailic.-rt and m\s.:lf,

certain articles were agreed upon, of which
1 have the honour to transmit you a copy.-

From these their Lordshi;-s will perceivr^

1 tiiat all the Danibh ships and vessels of w.. §
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(of which I inclose a list), with the stores I killed : Fearless 2 seamen killed; lieut. Wil-
in the arsenal, were to be delivered up to

stich persons as should be appointed to re-

ceive them on the part of his Majesty. I

.accordingly appointed Sir Home Popham
for this purpose, and having made the ne-

.cessary arrangements for equipping them
•w.ith the utmost dispatch, I have committed

the execution of this service to Vice-Admiral

Stanhope, in whose ability and exertions I

can place the fullest confidence.—I am happy
o» this occasion to express the warm sense

I entertain of the cordial co-operation of

the army, by whose exertions, with ihe

favourable concurrence of circumstances,

under Divine Providence, ever since we
leit England, our ultimate success has been

more immediately obtained. I must also

convey to their Lordships, in terms of the

highest approbation and prnise, the conspi-

cuous zeal and earnest indeavours of every

officer and man under my command for the

accomplishment of this service ; and although

the operations of the fleet have not been of a

.nature to afford me a general and brilliantocca

sion for adding fresh testimony to (he numerous
records of the bravery of British seamen and

imarineSjyetthegallantryand energy displayed

by the advanced squadron of sloops, bombs,

gunbrigs, &c. which wereemployed under the

;Cornmand of Captain Puget to cover the opera-

tions of the left wing of the army from the

Danish flotilla, ought not to be passed over in

.silence. I have belield with admiration the

steady courage and arduous exertion with

which, on one occasion, in particular, they

sustained, for more than four hours, a lieavy

and incessant cannonade with the Danish

^batteries, block ships, praams, and gun-

-,boats, in a situation, where, from the shoal-
'

jri.ess of the water, it was impossible to bring

..itny of the large ships to their support.—

I

Jfeel it my duty to make a particular acknow-
ledgement of the aid I have derived from

Sir Home Pophara, Captain of the Fleet,

W-hose prompt resources and complete

knowledge of his profession, especially of

4hat branch which is connected with the

joperations of an army, quahfy him in a

-particular manner for the arduous and various

iluties with which he has been charged.—

I

herewith inclose an account of the killed and

;'WOunded.— I beg leave to refer their lord-

•fhips to Captain Collier, whom I have cliarg-

ed with this dispatch, for any further par-

ticulars they may desire to know.—I have

-the honour to be &c. J. Gamliur.
^n a£count of ki/lt-d ajid jvoumU'd.mi hoard

n thi; advanced squadron, on ike 23d of Au-
pft<;f. 1R07 —Cl^;iz^•'r Lieut. Woodford,

liams (slightly) 1 seaman, and 4 marmes
wounded: Indignant 1 seaman killed j -l

seaman wounded: t)^rgent i seaman and I

marine wounded: Valiant's Launch 3 sea-

men wounded : Africaine's Boat I seaman
wounded : total 4 killed, 13 w6unded."
List of till' killed and wounded by the explo-

sion of the Charles armed transport,

attached to the advanced squadron, on the

31st August, I8O7.—Belonging to the

Valiant 2 seTiaicn, killed^ lieut. N. Rowe,
Mr. Philip Tomlinson, master's mace (since

deadof his wounds,) and 12 seamen, wound-
ed.—Belonging tolhe Transport—Mr. James
Moyase, master, and 7 seamen, killed

j

7 seamen, wounded. J. Gambiek.
A list of the Danish ships and vessels deli-

vered up by the Capitulation of Copenha-

gen to his Majeslfs forces, Sept J. ISO/.

Christian the seventh, of 9(5 guns, built

in 1803; Neptune, of 84 guns, built in

1 7&9 ; Waldemaar, of 84 guns, built in

l/yS; Princess Sophia Frederica, of 74
guns, built in 1 775 ; Justice, of 74 guns,

built in 1777; H'.:;ir Apparent Frederick,

of 74 guns, built in 1782; Crown Prince

Frederick, of JA guns, built in 1/84; Fucn,

of 74 guns, built in 1787; Oden, of 74

guns, built in 1738; Three Crowns, of 74
guns, built in 1780; Skiold, of 74 guns,

built in 1792; Crown Princess Maria, of

74 guns, bulk in 1791 ; Danemark, of 74
guns, built in 1794; Norway, of 74 guns,

built in 1800; Princess Caroline, of 74
guns, built in 1805; Detmar.sken, of 64

guns, built in I78O ; Conqueror, of 64 guns,

built in 1785; Mar.s, of 0'-4 guns, buiit in

1734.—Frigates, Pearl, of 44 guns, built in

1804; Flousev.'ife, of -14 guns, built in

1789; Liberty, of 44 guns, built in 1 793 ;

Iris, of 44 guns, built in 1795; Rota, of

44 guns, built in 1801 ; Venus, of 44 guns,

built in 1805; Nyade, of 30' guns, built in

1796; Triton, of 28 guns buiit in vj{)0
;

Frederigstein, of 28 guns, built in hSOO
;

Litde Belt, of 24 guns, built in 1801 ; St.'

Thomas, of 22 guns, built in 1779 ; Fylla,

of 24 guns, built In i 802 ; Elbe, of 20'

guns, built in 1800; Eyderen, of 20 guns,

built in 1802; Glackstadt, of 20 guns,

built in 1804.— B'rigs, Sarpe, of 18 guns,,.

built in 1791 ; Glommen, of 13 guns, built

in 1.791 ; Ned Elven, of 18 guns, built iiv

1792 ; Mercure, of 18 guns, built in 180G;-

Courier, of 14 guns, built in 1601- ; Fiying'

Fish, built in 17S9.—Gun-Boats, Eleveiv

with 2 guns in the bow ; fourteen with I

gun in the bow and one in the stern:——
J. Gambier. "'.
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" Look at Sjotland ! .Sea her enviable .st.-itc with res^ard to her lV>or'. That country is the theine of pancf^yric

" amongst r.U who have visited her, on account of the situation of lier labouring classes. 'l"he Poor-Laws
" are almost totally in cli.si;se, and all is re;;ulariiy and ordtr ! What was the day-star which shone forth

" and calmed her troubles? Education. Such was the effect of Education upon Scotland, and I will

*' prove to you that that effect was -produced by Education aloiic." Mr. Whitbread's Speech on the

Poor Laws Bill. P.irl. Debates, Vol. 8, p. 879.
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SUMIVIARY OF POLITICS.
"Poor Laws (continued from page 338).

When, at the page, here referred to, I

made some observations upon the unjust re-

flection, which, in the preamble to his bill

lor the education of the poor of England,

Mr, Whitbread had thrown ' pon this coun-

try, I was pretty certain, that those remarks

would not be long without calling forth the

animadversions of some Scotch correspon-

dent ; for, an aident zeal on the side of

their own particular part of tlie kingdom is

one of the laudable characteristics of the

inhabitants to the north of the Tweed. My
expectations were not disappointed. A let-

ter, which will be found immediately after

this Summary, will shew the reader, that

what I said lia-^ been felt, and that it has

kindled some litlle anger. The writer does,

rndeed, throw out a sort of threat, that, un-

less I insert his letter, he wil! cause it to he
inserted elsewhere, a threat which has made
me balance for son:ie time, whether I should

print it or throw it into the fire. A similar

tlireat, but more distinct, has been ser.t me
by way of post-script to a most rude and in-

solent letter, coming evidently from one of

the Berwick Smack statesmen, whose letter

I will, however, publish, if be will send

me, instead of the fictitious name of " Ax-
" tiCapitolinus," his real name and
place of abode. The first of these letters

I have inserted, because it contains what one
defender, at lea^t, of Mr. Whitbread's pro-

ject has to say ; but, I think it right here to

observe, once for all, that, of all those, who
choose to make use of threats to '•' print else-

" where, and shame the rogue," I shall .shew

my contempt by leaving them to execute
their threats, ii " Anti-Capjtolinus"
will send me, po;:t paid, to No. 5. Panton
Square, his abusive letter, leaving out the
threats of pu^ication elsewhere, I will pub-
lish it

J
otherwise I shall leave him to his

other means of publication. Before I

enter upon my reply to the letter of Scoto-
Britaskus, which is the name taken by
the Sc^fch correspondetit above-mentioned.

{_A^%

it may not be ami^s to insert the preamble to

Mr, Whitbread's bill, which preamble has
given me, and all tho.se who think with
me, upon this subject, so much ofience :

" Whereas ihe irisiructio?i of youth tends
" most materially to the promotion of mo-
" rality andrirtne, and to the formation of
*' good men:;bers of society, whereof we
'' have the most convincing proof, by long
" experience, in that part of the United
" Kingdom, called Scotland j and, it is ex-
" pedient, that provision should be made
" for the instruction ofthe children of the poor
" of England aiid Wales; may it please} our
" Majesty, that it maybe enacted. Sec." •

Now, if this means any thing d^scribeable,

it means, that the poor of Scotland are more
moral, more virtuous, and better members
of society than the poor of England are

;

and this, I say, is false, and grossly insult-

ing to the people of England. I'he arti-

cle, which 1 have referred to, at the begin-
ning of this sheet, contains my reasons for

this assertion, and also my reasons for ob-
jecting to Mr. Whitbread's project of paro-
chial schools. Scoto-Brltannus differs from
me upon both points, as the reader will see,

choosing, Ijowever, to invert the order,

which 1 followed, and to attack first that

which he regarded as hostile to his own
country. Indeed, he has followed no order
at all; and, really, one might well be ex-
cused from replying to any answer, where-
in a confusion in the arrangement of the se-

veral points necessarily lenders the reply

four or five times as long as it otherwise ^.r

might be. 1 will follow my arrangement, ;.r;j.j

and will, taking argument by argument, -,,

see how each has "been answered by Scoto-
Britaunus. 1. I expressed my dislik(? to

the assumption, that the poverty of the la-

bouring people arose from their victs, and
observed, that no position could be more
convenient for tKose, who, from wiiatever

motive, were desirous of supporting the
taxing system. I adtled, that the paupers .
of England and Wales had increased three-

fold> since Pitt became niiu.ister^ that, to
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this argurnent of e'xperifnce might be added
the undeniaiile truth, th;!t, if, by any sys-

tem, no matrer what it be called, the iruit

ef the labour of some be drained away to

keep others withont labour, the poverty of

those who labour must ihereby be increased,

-r^—»-Scoto-BrI^tannus says, that I have ad-

'Sillted the fact, that vice is the canst- of

pfeverty. Tliis is not true in the w^y that

he represents it. 1 have not admitted, but

i)ave positively denied, that the poveity

complained of by IVIr. Whiibread has arisen

from the vices of the peoj^le ; and have, in

icrnis most distinct, ascribed it to the other

natural and aU-pervading cause, the increase

of taKation.——In answer to this argument
relative to the eli'ects of the taxing system,

Scoto-Britaunus, first observes, that the

taxes bear equally iiard upon the people of

both. countries ; then he asserts, that the

labourers m Scotland are in most delightful

condition. This is his argument of expe-

rience; but, between mine and his there is

-t!)is little difference, that I, in stating the

increase of paupers, refer to documents
which have been laid before parliament,

whereas he refers merely to his own obr-er-

vaticn, coniined, in all probability, to a

small part of Scotiaud ; and. therefore,

here his argument is at once demolished by

my denying the fact upon which it rests,

and, I think, I am warranted in so doing,

when I am able to shew, that the Scotch

labourers are, in part, fed from the iruit of

the labour of Englishmen, sent to them in

grants annually made by parliament. But,

aware of the weakness of this ground, hs
resorts to reasons drawn from the nature of

the case, and says, " that the English la-

'* bourer, if he chooses to be industrious

•/' and eeconomical, may make a very com-
•:'," fortable livelihood ; and that his profits

i-;" are not drained (iivui/ Ly lazes, because
''''' his establishment and income are so small,

^' that they do ?ioi come u'ithin the range
" of the iaxhig system." Upon reading

this, one might almost be led to hope, that

tliis system, as established here, has not yet

i- Reached Scotland ; but, as that would be

p too much to hope, we must conclude, either
' that the poor in Scotland wear ]]o .shoes, no

shirts, no hats; that tiiey use ne'^er tea

nor coffee nor sugar nor spirits nor beer nor

candles nor .soap; that, inshort, theygo naked

by day, lay upon the bare ground by nlghl,

dig up their food Avilh their snouts or catch

it after the manner of the hawk or the fox,

and that ll'.cir drmk is pure water; this we
must conclude, or we must conclude that

. Scoto-^Uvitannus, who writes in so dogma-

i^ptlcdl a style, \v^)0 quotes Latin, and who, to
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sheu' his contempt of it, I suppo'^e, doe.s, in

several instances, scorn to write English, ha-s

never retlecled, or is incapable of reflecting

with advantage, upon the operation and ef-
fects of the taxing system. II. But,
said I, supposing for argument's sake, that

vice has greatly increased, amongst the poor,

of late years, schools, books, niagazines,

newspapers, &:c. have increased ten-fold

since the fatal reign of Pitt began j how,
then, can Mr. Whitbread expect to eradi-

cate vice, and thereby reduce the number of
paupers l)y adding about twelve ihou.-and

to the number of schools already existing?

Scoto-Britannus, with his usual modesty,
begins his ansv/er to this argument by assert-

ing, that it '\s Jallacious ; " fcr," says he,
" the increase of the-e publications has not
" proceededfrom the extension of the art of
" rcadivg, but from some of those, who
" were able to read formerly, reading more
" tlian they did ; and from a very numer-
*' ous class, who could read formerly, now
" using these publications, whereas they
" never thought of them some years ago."

He seems to have overlooked the great and
glariitg increase of schools in England and
Wales, whence, I think, we may presume
that there is a great increase of readers ; and,

indeed, for a writer seriously to contend, that

the readers have not increased, does expojse

him to imminent danger of being .set down
for a person more intent upon contradiction

than upon the discovery of truth. But, at

any rate, reading has increased, the mass

of reading has increased with the mass of

vice ; for, observe, it is he who contends

that vice has increased, that being the X'iiy

basis of the project ; and, then, I repeat

my question, if vice has increased with the

increa.se of reading, how are we to hope,

that vice will be diminished by a further in-

crease of reading? —III. 1 said, that, if

taught to read the Bible, the poor would
not stop there ; that they would read publi-

cations very well calculated to add to the

stock of vice; and that, as to political mat-

ter.s, the little learned //;?/.v/ derive injuiy

from the works issuing from r. press, under

laws, by which a man may be put half to

death f)r writing, or publishing, the truth.

— To this Sc oto-Brilannus gives no an-

swer at all ; but, in one part of his letier,

he has the following observations :
" It i|i

" very plain, that, in a civilized period of
" society, as we are, unless a habit of mcu-
" tal aniusement is acquired, the only cntcr-
'• tiiinment will consist in animal, and,
" C(;/..w'y;,«///y, vicious gratification. Now,
" from ihis 77/(///Z//aZ/c' principle, ^it inani-

*' J'usi/y follows, that, even the' plough-
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" mnn, unless ho cnn rc^d, so as to

" amiise hin:isejf u-heii liifi work is oyer, the
" ale-house v/ill he his resort, where he
'"^ brings himself nnd liis fnmily t.o beggary.
'•' You may say, indeed, that his reading
" will corrupt his principl-es, both moral and
" political ; but, rely upon it, his want of
''' reading will lead him farther astray.
"• Rmps and demagogues and hirelitig de-
'•' claimers are now too nnmerons, too anx-
'* ious, and too snccessful in deluding igno-
" ranco. The peasant's time would, at
•' least, harmlessly be spent in reading the
^' rnost immoral and factious publications

;" atid, f am fuUy convuiced, would not be
" in such danger 2s if he were left in igno-
*' ranee" (this is to say, ivithout rending

(hem). " A I'lv.ft'e, and a sight, of vice, be-
'-' fore the deceiver comes, is the best anti-

" dote against it". Go, go, thou Scotch

Philosopher ! Keep thy pimping books,
thy primmers of debauchery and blasphemy,
fimongst the lads and lassies of thy own coun-
try ; tbrtify them against the deceiver by
giving them a foretaste of vice j but, come
not, I pray thee, on this side the Tweed ! As
to the ale-house, properly used, it is as good
as the bake-house, or bacon-house. The
Bible will tell your pupils, that wine was
given by God " to glad raen"s heart"; and,
they wiil readily concl\ide, that, thflse whp
cnnnqt get wine for that purpose, may safe-

ly take beer, wlihcut any oftence to him who
made it and them. Btit, upon the supposi-

tion, that tlie poor man's heart sluni'd never,

€ven for one moment, be cheered by liquor,

tind that he never ought to set his foot into

an ale-house, what, let nie ask, is so likely

to lead him thither as tnc news-paper? And,
where will you, 6:id an ale-houae without
one ? As.k the landlord, why he takes the

news-paper, he will tell you, that it attracts

people to his house ; and, in many cases, its

attractions are much stronger than those of
the liquor there drunk, thousands upon thou-
sands of men having become sots tlirough

the attractions of these vehicles of novelty

and faii>'hood.—The principle, that all

fl7;/wrt/ amusements are ??ftt'.Vi.7??f,y vicious,

(hough "^ indubitable" with this northern
philosopher, is a little doubtful with me

j

and, indeed, if one may venture to express

an opinion in opposition to that of a writer,

who speaks in so authoritative a tone, I should

think, that animal amusements, generally

speaking, are the least likely of ti^e two to

engender vice ; and, as to the ploughman,
sitting down to read his good book, after his

labour is done, the idea never could have
found its way into the mind of any one who
^new what a ploughman was. Tiike a

I

I8O7.
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thousand ploij.gh.men, Jjet them cVwn to

their good books, after their day's work is

done, and, in less th:.ui ten minutoes, the whole

thousand will be asleep. Animal amuse-

ment is the only amusement that such riTca

can eiVjoy. They are up long before the sun
j

and, in the evening of the day, if they are'

not engaged in bodily exei'cise, tiiey must

be asleep, and asleep they would be, though

a torrent of the philosophy of Scoto-Britan-

ntis were pouring down upon their devotecj

heads.— I asked, whether, within these last

twenty years, liberty had increased with the

increase of schools ? Scolo does not answer

thisqviestion, but he drops in upon tlie subject

thus :
*' Would not readii.g", says he,

" render the poor more vpiight, by ena-
" bhng them the better to understand those
" instructions wliich every Sunday the
" church affords them ? Ignorance" (which

is a want of reading, observe) " has ever
" been the constant attendant of slavery

" and bigotry ; and, on this account, uni-
" versal education" (that is reading), " as

" it would add to the beauty, so it would
^' also add to the security of the Britisk
" Comtilndon"

.

This word amstiditioii

is a very fine word. Scofo does not say to

the security
<ij

person and property; bccaiise,

perhaps, he was aware, that 1 should ask

him what improvement that had received

from his system of parish schools in Scot--

land ; and that I should have ])nt a question

or two about the powers of a Lord yldvoca ie,

when exercised by a man of '•' an ardent
^' ^rind'\ as Pitt called it. That Scoto,

who is, cl-early enough, a schoolmaster him-
self, should see great beauty in tlie Biitisl-i

Constitution I am not at all surpiised, es-

pecially when I recollect, that the appoint-

ment of Scotch Schoolmasters is perfectly

a /)o/iVivfl/affai|-, as it would, in all likelihood,

very soon become in England. At iha
probable effect of reading the Eihle I be-
fore hinted 5 and, I think, it must be clear to

every man who attentively considers the mat-
ter, that such reading, if universal, could lead

to nothing slprt of universal schism, which,
at present, is prevepted, only by the general

want of what may be called studi/ in reading

it. pilose, amongst the nias'i of the people,

who read the Bible, read it because they

are told it is their duty so to do. Having
gone over the words, they tl.ink thoy have
done their duty, without troubling them-
selves a.s to (he sense. This is an tyil, because
they are apt to regard it as rr xrork of pruj,i-

tiation, and the efl'ect is muc.;i about the
same as that produced by the Pion)an Catho-
lic's bidding of his bead.s. The Eibi-isa
book for learned h^tjorians and profound
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tliinkers to read. It is undeniably a book
ot mysleries. and is it, I ask any man who
will speak bincerely, possible for tho^c who
can barely read words, to derive any real

prolit from the perusal of such a book ?

I\'o : it is from the expositions and applica-

tions of the contents of the Bible, given by
learned men, or by others who make use

of those expositions and applications, tliat

the people in general are to profit ; these

expositions and applications they will hear

at Church and, for.my part, I cannot per-

ceive how the Ciipacity of reading ^yould

tend to make them either more attentive or

more docile. -Bat, if I daolj't- of the ad-

vantages of reaJi-ng and writing, amongst
those of the common pg'ople who are destined

to labour in the fields, on the shop-board, or-

in the manufactory, 1 am quite certain, that,

generally speaking, they are worse than use-

lessin thearmyand thenavy. Scotohas a bright

idea about the " Sons of Mars and of
" Neptune" rising, in virtue of their school-

ing, from the lowest to the higiie.->L ranks
;

bat, besides the notoriety of the thct, i/iat

this is not the case now, is it not evident, that

ft// men cannot so rise, that all sokliers and
sailors cannot become officers, either coni-

mi.isioned or non-commissioned? And, this

being the case, would not the " education",

as it is called, of nine tenths of them tend

to cre.'.te discontent rather than a cheerful,

obedience ? Upon this part of the subject I

can -piMk with some little experience ; and,

I appeal io a::y commanding officer, who
h IS connn'.ed long settled with his regiment,

«.r to any c.ipiain of a tr.an of war, whether

Yoar " .scholars", as they are called, are

n.'t in general the worst of soldiers and

s^iilors. I'he conceit miUes them saucy
;

tliL-'y take the lead in all maiters of mischief;

they ;;re generally diity and drunkards;

and, the la.-h dri\es (hem to de.sert. So true

it is, that '• scholars" are nut the ;iest

.soldiers, that, thougii one lliiid p-Ut, at

least, of the men of e"ery regiment can

read and writCi yet you will find, in every

rei'J.menl, men chosen tor non commisssi-

oned officers who can neither read nor write.

Heading and writing and honesty and good

bcliaviour are ail wanted in a non-commissi-

oned officer ! but. ns the two kilter are ab-

so'utely necessary, the conuuander is fre-

(juently comijelicd lo appoint men who can

nether wiile nor read; though he has

lumdreds of " scliolar,!" in his regiment or

his sinp ; and, it is curious to observe, that

t!;e " .sch.olars" become (he clerks of the

" ignorant" non-commisioned officers, make
out their rei>orts and accounts for them,

leaving them the trouble uf merely scrawling
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tlieir name. This practice is universal,

throughout the army and the navy, and it is a

striking instance of the superiority of intrin-

sic worth over acquired talent. The mar^

of reading and writing is to be preferred,

if he be equally good with his comrade
in other respects; and the great convenience
of his talents generally procures him a trial,

before his comrade be thought of for pro-

motion ; biit, in the end, the sober, cleanly,

punctual, early-rising, vigilant, honest

and unassuming man is sure to be
preferred, because these qualities ard

indispensible, and because reading and
writing can be dispensed with. -" But,

507/? f^/ofi'!/ must read and write". Granted;
and what I contend for, is, that the number
will be quite large enough, if you leave

the parents to their own taste and their own
means. There will then be as many rea-.

ders and writers as the state of things calls

for ; but, if you make all men readers and
writers, you must produce an unnatural aitd

disjointed stale of things. IV. I said,

that the word ignorance was misapplied in

using it as the opposite of book-learning.

Scoto Britannus, however, insists, that,

though a labourer may be as clever as it be

possible at all the branches of husbandry,

still he is to be accused ot ignorance, unless

he can read in a book. What, Scoto, would
you have him to read about ? The lawyer

reads his cases ; the physician reads medi-

cine; the chernist reads cheinistry ; the par-

son reads divinity ; and Mr. Whitbread

leads the political economy of the Edin-

burgh Reviewers. I'hese all read of matters

coimected with their several professions

;

and, doubtless, they becoirie wiser, or, at

least, njore d-.^eply skilled in their profes-

sions, by reading. But, wiiat reading could

possibly render the labourer more skilled in

his 1 r fjssioq ? The old story about the

judge and the sjiilor is quite apt to our pur-

pose here. " Not know the meaning of the
" implication," said th& judge, "what an
" ignoravt fc\\0W }6u'niust be."—"Well,"
cominued the sailor, after the mte_rruptiori,

"as I was saying, he. took bold-.of "the

" pni'iifr.'\ . . .
" Tlie painter!" inier.-

rupted the judge, -" what's the painter.?"

— " Oh, lord !" exclaimed the .sailor,

" not know v;bat the painter is ?' what an
" ii^norant man you must be I" It this

story be true, the sailor, doubtless^ was
committed to, jail ; but, that did not make
his conclusion more^ erroneous tlian that of

the judge. According to. the notion of

Scoto-Britannus ; a _man may first become
completely .skilled in alkthei^usjness of hus-

bandry ^ he may ncxL learn to fell and hew
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timber, and convert the several woods of the

coppices into hoops, staves and shini^les
;

then he may take the corn into the mill and

go through the several stages of making it

ii>to flour ; next he may become a soldier,

may learn ail t'ae laborious duties of that

profession, marching, shoothig, riding,

sappiiig and mining ; transferred from the

ariny to the fleet, he may learn to hand,

reef, and steer, to sound the sea^ and to

man the guns in' battle ; in the course of'.'liis

life, he may see all the quarters and conn- "

tries of the world, the manners of all "the

diflerent nations, and may feel the etleCts of

all the climates ; and, yet, when he comics

home, with his mind necessarily stored with

ideas, of which that of his neighbour mlist

be totally destitute, he is to be called f^'v/o-

rnnt, in comparison with that neighbour, if

he cannot read in a book, and if that neigh-

bour can read in a book. Such a notion ne-

ver, surely, could have entered the mind of

a man, whose trade it was not to teach read-

ing, .and who did not view what he calls

education through the deceitful medium oi

self-interest. Having now replied to

every thing which this writer has said in

answer to what I oflered respecting the poor-

school project; and having, asl verily be-

lieve, given substantial reasons for the re-

jection of that project, I shall now proceed

to reply to" what my correspondent has said

respecting the state of Scotland. And,
here I must beg the reader to bear in mind,
that my former observations were provoked ;

that the labourers of Scotland had been, in

the preamble to an act of parliament, re-

presented as better members of society than

the labourers of England • and that herein

WMs contained a ckalUnige, on the part of
Mr. Whitbread's instructors, against the

people of England. A thousand instances

of arrogance like this I have seen in Scotch

publications, and have passed them over in

silence as the eflects of that naiioKaiitij,

fur wdiich the people of Scotland ^ue so re-

nowned, and which, though a fault, is cer-

cainly a fauit upon the right side ; but, when
i found that tiiis- feeling was operating in a

vvay to become the foundation of a law ma-
terially to alter the parochial laws and the

manners of England, it w'as impossible to

remain any longer silent. Scoto-Britan-

nus begins by giving us a description of a

Scotch labourer's dwelling, family, fare, and
manners ; and, I cannoc positively swear
that this- description is fcdse, because I have

never been in Scotland ; but, as he refers I

me to the testimony of those who have been
there, I will tell him, that the description

which X have r<;ceived tjrum such persons is I

nearly as follows : a cabbin built o<f"mnd and

thatch, having no floor but the earth, hav-

ing no window of glass, but a hole to let in

light, stopped occasionally with a board ; a

hole through one end of the roof to let out

the" smoke," and a division by a hurdle, to

separate the family .from the cow, or pig,

where either happens to be kept. The bed

is, made of heath, placed the stems down-
~w.irds' and' cut off smooth at the top, the

e}asticit"y of which' renders it less galling to

the body. The whole family have neiiher

shoes tVbr stockings, anU the children neiiht r

Ii.'Us' h 6
r

'cap's. The utensils are woodtn
bowls,, hbrn-spoons, and a kettle or two.

There ' are none of those places near the

dwelling, which English cleanliness and de-

cency always take care' to provide ; but a

dunghill opposite the door is tiie receptiicLe''

'for filth of every description, while a spot of"

ground, denominated a " calt; yard" is all

you perceive of the nature of a garden.

This is the description, which I iiave receiv-

ed, from persons, upon whose word 1 place

reliance j and, though there are many ex-

ceptions theiefrom, lam sincerely persuad-

ed, that, as a general description, it is per-

fectly just, lam told, too, that in Edin-

burgh, that emporium of learning and of

virtue, the lower classes of the people

throw' from their windov.^s info the street all

that we send away without offending any-

one of the senses ; and that, if it be un-
happily your lot to ascend their stair-cases,

which are very lofty, y ou rtnust take 'special

care to tread precisely in the middle, each
corner of each step being loaded with filth.

The old sayings, too, about that torment-

ing disorder of the skin, wdiich for the sake

of ScotoBritannus, shall here be name-
less, seem to correspond with this account

of a want of cleanliness iu' Scotland; When
a term of reproach is taken up, it is gene-

ral!)'' ai^ich strained in its application ; but,

it seldom prevails to any extent, and for any
length of time, if it has not sovie founda-

tion in truth; I remember also, that, when
Scotch recruits were brought up to Chatham
jkriacks, it was the invariabU- practice to

send them to a particular v/ard in the hos'

pital, there to be anoiired and rendered

clean, before they were i)ermitted even to

set their foot in the Barrack rooms.. . I ne-

ver saw this "precaution taken with res^^ect to

recruits of any other country ; and, I am
CompeVleii to believe, that there was some
solid reason for the distinction. But, i

it be really true, that the state of the laf

bourer in Scotland is what Scnto has de-

scribed it to be, how happens it, that vve.

hei-.r qf no crtiigriiiion to that ccuaitry ?
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We Iicar of emigvation Jiorn it, indeed,

and of that we will speak by-^'nd- by ; but,

how comes it, that we hear of no emigra-

tion lo it ; plenty and happiness being com-
modities which are, of all others, the surest

to draw customers ? The Picts' wall is sure-

ly not standing? No : that cannot be, be-

cause th-i Scotch emigrate in great numbers
to England, that is to say, according to

Scoto and Mr. Whitbrend, from plenty and

virtue to poverty and vice, a practice wholly

at variance with the theory, except we sup-

pose, that they v/ho emigrate hitfier are all

sciiool-masters coming from motives of pure

j)hi]anthropy, to teach us how we may ob-

tain plenty and banish poverty and vice.

Scoto-Bri{a.nnus teiis me, that there

are as many Scotchmen as Europeans of all

other nations in the West Indies, and more
ill Hindostan, and this he produces as a

proof of tlseeuterprize of his countrymen,

owuig, as he says, in great part, to their

plan of education. I admit it all, without

the least reserve 3. and, in order to- convince

me, that a similar pbu of education is de-

sirable for Engkujd, he has only to prove,

that England wtjuld derive strength from She

emigration of her most able-bodied sons, or

that, remaining at home, slaves could,

someliow or other, be found to work for

them. But, he seems here to have forgot-

ten, that Mr. Wliiibread's intention was
lYot tO' educate men for the East or \^''est-

Jndi'C's, not to educate- them for East India

collectors or West- India overseers, but for

English labourers, upon whom hewas for affix-

ingbadges. This remark of Scoto confirms, in

a great degree, what I have said about the

tendency of book evlucation disinclining men
to labour ; for, while, as I before observed,-

we can be shewn no colony composed of

Scotch labourers, we kirow of many cwn-
posed, from their first settlement, cf Eng-
lish, of Irish, and of Germans > and, it is

notoriously true, that, of the American
States, those only where the ctiltivatisHi is

carried on by slaves, have, for proprietors

of the soil, any considerable number of

Scotchmen, or the descendants of Scotch-

men ; whence comes the saying in Au'.ei't-

ca, that *-' Scotchmen make bad soles but
" ,g.ood upper- leathers }" and., as Mr. Whit-
bread's manufactory was professedly intend-

ed for soles only, the Scotch plan seems to

have been the very worst that he could have
adopted. My livo instances oi m\i\iiv\\i\-

ble facts (see p. 33(J and 33/), have, as I

anticipate;!, greatly puzzled the advocates of
Scotch, eJift^enriMli^-^i^^ Idenies, hov.ever,

rehuive

Vd \\\x.\i the

1

that th

amoun!

[492

relative population, of England and Scotland,

is a fair one; for, says he, many of my
countrymen, pay taxes in London. To be
sure they do; but, will yon' attempt to per-

suade me, that it is from Scotch fuloiir that

they acquire the means of paying tho^e

tases ? This h the point to keep in view ;

for we are discussii,g, -not whether the pa-

rish-school education tends to make good
getters of money, but whther it tends to

make good labourers, and to make a coun-

try productive. As (his is all that Scoto-

Britannus has offered in answer to argu-

ment, fouudetl on the relative amount cf
the taxes, compared with the population, 1

think I may leave that argument as it stood

before. As to the if>stance, founded on
the fact of Scotch emigration to America,
Scoto ascribes that emigration to Sir Johi>

Sfnclair's scheme of moulding small farms

into large ones ; but, insists, at the same
thne, that emigration is a proof of enter-

prise and induslr/f. Well, then, as ten

times as many Irish emigrate, the Irish must
be still more enterprizirig and industrious

'

Be it so, for argument's sake ; but, again,

I say, that Mr. Whitbread's plan was not in-

tended to prepare the people for the exer-

cise of industry in foreign countries ; but to

make them good labourers at ho?ne.- One
observation of mine, and that the most im-
portant of all, Seoto Britanni>s has quite

overlooked ; and that was, that at the very

time, that a law is j)roposed to be passed to

educate the poor of England upon the Scotch

plan, with a view of making them as mo-
ral, as industrious, and as happy as the poor

of Scotland, large sunis are annually grant-

ed out of the fruit of the labourers of Eng-
land expressly to prevent the Scotch from
emigrating, by rnuking work for them as

home. Jt is truly surprizing, that Scoto-

Britannus should have overioolved so mate-
rial a fact ; because, without some very sa-

tisfactory reasons against it, we must con-

elude from this fact, that the " flourishing;
"' state of Scotland,"' about \\4iich so much
has been said, is a pure fiction } orthat, from
motives none of th-e best, the several sets of

ministers have been guilty of [jartiality the

most shameful. In ilic year I bOO", there

was granted, out of the taxes, of which
Scotland pAyn one seventeenth pari, 70,000
pounds to jnakc 11.0, k upon bridges and ca-

nals, in order to prevent the labourers from
emigrating,; and 17,000 pounds to send fuod

to ethers of them. This is nearly a thir-

tieth part at" the whole of the ta.\es that

Scotland pays^ and,. observe, that these gnnils

have IJeeii going,on for years, and are likely

to go on for years to conic : Now, I should
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like to see Mr. Maltlius apply His princi-

ples to this practice of ours ; or, to see the

[-^94

)burgh Reviewers with Mr. Whitbrend

ill their rear, endeavouring to persuade us,

that the labourers of a country, who cannot

sap|ioi-t t'-iemselves without aid from the fruit

of English labour,. are proper to beheld up as

an e.x.amp!'e for English Inbourers. Notliing,

surely, but folly bordering upon idiocy,

urged on by importunity and impudence

unparalleled, could have produced the insult,

of which I complain, and which 1 should

be ashamed of myself not to resent.—r

—

When we, the lazy and vicious English,

want bridges, roads, and canals, we are

obliged to make them at our own private ex-

pence, and to pay for acts of parliamt^nt

authorizing us so to do ; but, the industrious,

and virtuous Scotch arc to be paid out of the

taxes, that is to say, out of the fruit of En-
glishmen's labour ibr making these things for

themselves, while others of them have, from

the same source, fond sent t!;eni to induce

them to remain in their country ; and

to prevent a diminution in its population.

Oh, wise system of political economy ! A
system much more closely connected with

that of the Scotch boroughs (where, too,

virtue is most conspicuous) than manv per-

sons seem to be aware. Bat, Mr. Whit-
bread must have had knowledge of these

grants} he could not possibly have been ig-

norant of them ; and, otight he not, then,

to have stopped until he could have recon-

ciled them with the assertion contained in

his preamble, before he had advanced that

assertion ? Was it for a projector of great

alterations in the manners of the people
j

was it for a deep reformer of morals and
dispositions; was it for a law-giver, v.'hose

ambition stopped at nothing short of a radi-

cal revolution in the public mind, to expose

the very basis of his schemes to the hostility

of facts such as these, here produced and ap-

plied by an obscure individual? " Believe
" me, Mr. Cobbett," says Scoto, in conclu-

sion, " the Scotch are an indusirior.s, an in-

" genious, and an enterprizing people." I

do believe it. Sir ; I know it to be so ; I am
well acquainted with the talents and the vir-

tues of gr-jat numbers of tht-m, and I have
always regarded the whole of them as an ex-

cellent people. I scarcely ever knew a

Scotchman, whose word might not be safely

relied upon
J

I have generally found them,
in very trying times, bold, amongst the bit-

terest enemies, in defence of the character of
tlieir country, Tliey are acute, prudent, so-

ber, faithful ; though in general, not adven-
;

trous, yet never cowards ; and, though cold

in their manners, kip.d in their natures. But,

Sir, it is not their parish-schools and their

politically appointed pedagogues that have'

made them thus. Tnis was their character

long before those schools were thought of;

and, while my anxious wish is, that those'

schools may not adulterate that character, I

shall use the utmost of my endeavours to

prevent their example, in that respect, from
being folluwed'in that part of the kingdom,
to which I more immediately belong,

D.vKisFi Wak.-* If there be any thing,

connected with the Copenhagen entcrprize,

which I see with pain, it is tJiat great ho-
nours and rewards are, as is reported, to, be
bestowed upon the persons intrusted with the

• command of it. It was an enterprize requi-

ring neither great skill nor bravery, and
merely a very moderate share of discretion.

To rank it, in point of honour, with liie

achievements of Lord Nehon lor of Lord St.

Vincent; would be like giving the Fox's
brush to be worn by a man who Kadcatth-
ed the poor animal at the mouth of his'hole,

when worried out by tei'riers. It is evident,

that the selection of officers was pecbliar ^
and, the rewarding" of them, inthe distin-

gijished manner talked of, would certainly

give rise to a suspicion, that will not ope-
rate much in favour of the motive. Jt was
wornllij Certain that the thing would succeed;

and, if it was intended to reward the (itiicers

with high honours, such as iKld-been distin-

guished for long and arduous services, both
in the army and the navy, should have had
the command. 1 see, too, that a new set

of CommhsiQiiers are t6 be appointed to take

account of Danish' ships and property. I

hope riiis commission will not, like the- fa-

mous Dutch Comriiis^'iQn, become perpetu a!.

TJie Dutch ships and property have, Uwigago,

ceased to exist, as such ; the Dutch are be-

come subjects of a king of' t!)e Buonaparte
race; we h^ive paid the Stadthojder for all

his losses and for his tio-losses, and yet this

Commission sits; sit, too, it did, observe, as

quietly as ever, under the administration ot"

the all-rcforniing Whigs! For this, aniGngslT

other things, the Whigs are justly punished.'

They took good care to touch no abuse ; but-

let every onereiualn, hoping. to turn them lo

the same accoimt tii'at their applauded pre-

decessor had turned them. . They set the'

wishes as well as the interests of the people al!

nought; they mocked their mortirication

;

and now they are justly loaded with their

contempt.

Buenos Ayp.es. The fdlowing arti-

cle, which has appeared in all the pubic
prints, demands the immediate and e:ir[)e-.£ ,

attention of the public: " Tiie' coudacjC:

" of the llcrces of La Plata, it is feared.
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"' will prove as detrimental to the rnercan-

" tile interest of the country, as it has been

" universally felt to be disgracefal to our

" inilitary character. Under that imiM'es-

" sion^ an application has been made to the

" Chancellor of the Exchequer, to ascertain

'' v^hether government was disposed to

*' i-'raiit any accommodation to the vicr-

" chants, who have made such large ship-

" menls to that settlement. JNIr. Perceval

" declined giving any answer, until a state-

" ment be laid before the Treasury, ot the

" grounds upon which relief is solicited.

" Such a statement has accordingly been

" prepared and submitted to the considcra-

" lion of government 3 and the merchant's

*' interested in it have received an answer to

" the following effect :—" That all the at-

*' tention would be paid to the statement
" which the important nature of it, both in

'' respect to the facts which it alleges, and
" the principle on which it proceeds, appear

" to require; but he declined still to give

" any opinion whatever at present upon any
^' part of the case, to avoid raising expecta-

" i\ons\vh\c\\ possibly the ultimate decision

*' of goveramsntmay disappoint." This,

it will be seen, comes from a ministerial pa-

per ; but, as to the sneer at the " heroes of

La Plata," I would ask the Morning Post, if

he has never heard of any other hero that was

beaten, and that made a disgraceful capitula-

tion? What ! has he lived till now, to disco-

ver, that such events as this are " disgrace-

ful to our military character ?" Oh, the

baseness, the incomparable baseness of these

prints? Is it, indeed, Mr. V/hitbread, from

increasing the capacity of reading these, that

you expect to produce public good? That

you expect to improve the morals of the

people? But, what attracted my atten-

tion, in this article, was the apparent indeci-

sion of the minister upon the subject of

" cTfanting accommodation" to the Buenos

Ayres Speculators. I hope, the answer as-

cribed to him may bfe considered as a refu-

sal ;for, if ai.y attempt be made to grant the

request, it will be one of the most shameful

and unjust measures th^ ever v/as adopted
;

because it will he nothing short of robbing
' the people of England to make up for the

iusses of those, who, if they had gained,

xyould have kept all the gain to themselves.

"Bj; " accommodation' they mean, lending

thhyi iiftoney o-at^of the taxes j that is to say,

giving'tli^m part of the taxes, as Pitt did,

secretly, to Buyd and B-eirheld. And, upon
'- vhat ground can fhey ask 'this, other than

tlim, upon which every unsuccessful canal or

xoiid com]jany might ask; for accommnda-
tiau ? If this be. g;-aiiled, when or where

shall \ve .stop? What set of merchants, or

what single merchant, might not ask for
" accommodation" upon the same ground ?

•Observe, too, that this acconmiodation, if

granted, like the arrears due from the East
Lidia Company, and like the accommoda-
tion to the Grenada merchants and planters,

creates a new set of dependents upon the

ministry of the day, wiio can, whenever
they please, demand the repayment of the

loan ; so here is another glorious source cf
silent corruption. Let the public Lave their

eye upon it. The Morning Chronicle says,

" tho accommodation may be proper
enough ;" but, it has had a taste of the good
things; ithelongs to the rigiinent ; and one
must confess, that, as towards the pullic, the

whole of that honovu'able body do most har-

moniously agree. I think, however, that

the ministers will not make this scandalou.s

grant, though promised, beforehand and
uncalled for, tlie approbation of the Morning
Chronicle. The swords and heir-looms,

which the Lloyds' men (whom the cowardly

Whigs suffered to remain combined) gave to

Sir Home Popham and his associates, should

first be given back, and brought to the ham-
mer. It will be too scandalous to attempt a

crant of this kind!

POOR LAWS.
Sir,——-J had formerly the honour of ad- <•

dressing you on the " Learned Languages,''

under the name of Scoto-Britannus ; and I

find it now incumbent upon me to address

you again, on a subject far different, but

much more applicable to my ritle, and to the

country to which it and I myself belong, in

your last number you have inserted a letter

from a correspondent, on the '* Internal State

of Ireland;" and from what you have said

in the same sheet, it is absolutely necessary

to make some communications to ynu on the

internal state of Scotland. You will excuse

me for saving, because you have shewn your
idea of Scotland to he so egre^iomly erro-

neous, that unless this letter or something

equivalent be published, by parts, in v.'hole,

or at least in substance, you will evince your-

-self to be no longer the dispassionate Cob-

bett; and, although, by profession, not per-

sopially, yet to-be, in reality, nationally pre-

judiced, which is so much the more intoler-

able, and dangerous, and which will make
you appear, if not a party, at least a public

hireling.—Scotland, generally speaking, is,

and has, for some j-ears, been in a very flou-

rishing condifion. Erudition of all sorts,

nrts, liberal and mechanical, agriculture and

commerce; and, in short, every advanta-

geous national or political concern, are ma-
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king rapid and steady advancement. Not-

withstanding the load of taxes, and the te-

dium of war, which now gaul the neck of

Britain, wealth and refinement spread their

fostering wings over the favoured mountains

of Caledonia.—It is only, however, within

these 20 years, since about the conclusion of

the American war, that these happy (imes

have blessed this northern climate. For

some years before that period, Scotland may
,bc said to have made some of these attain-

ments} but, still, however, the mistswhich
had arisen from the bustle of the union, and

the heats of tiie two siiccessive rebellions

intercepted the rays of improvement. But

now the peasant basks in the sunshine of

prosperity and plenty, and the liusbandman

glories in the improvement of his crops and-

cattle. The education of the peasantry i^

one of the principal causes of this.—Every

parish has a schoolmaster who can. teach at

least writing reading and arithmetic. These
masters are appointed, and afforded a salary,

and a fi'ee house by the heritors, or land-

holders of the parish ; and with this, and

their school- fees besides, together with the

profits of a few boarders, whom many of

them keep, they spend very happy lives. It

is the universal practice, without a single ex-

ception, fur every father of the lowest cir-

cumstances to send his children to be edu-

cated at the parish SL-hool, which Jie can do
very cheaply, the fees being modified by the

heritors. The consequence of this is, that

every male, and nearly 3-iths of the fernales,

can at least, read, write, and cast accounts

very dexterousi}-. Every Scotchman can

read, and actually does read, if possible to

excess, that b)ok, VN-hich our religion de-

clares to be the standard of truth, and which
unprejudiced, even antichristian philosophy

must allow to be the most complete, most
sound, and, at the same time, simplest sys-

tem ot morality which ever has, or, proba-

bly, ever will appear. Every Scotchman
c.\a read the history of his country, air.d

while he does so, he is inspired with an. in-

delible regard for the welfare of those liber-

ties and possessions for which his warlike

ancestors so long ap.d so bravely fought.

When one enters the h.ibitation [whatever
it may be called] of a Scotch peasant, in-

stead of finding those " gardenless, floor-
" less, and chitnneyless cabi.is," [as you are

pleased most erroneously to call them] all to

the south of the Tay, <jne meets with no-
thmg but a neat commodious small house,
in many c? consisting ot two apartments;
there, 1. aced around a heartsome cleezlng

ingle, o e sees the happy masier ard mis-
tress ot Liiw iiousCj With upon an average not

80".

—
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less than five fine healthy children. You
are then placed in the mucle ciniir, and re-

galed with butter, cheese, and milk variously

prepared. for use, the productions of the ex-
cellent cowj. which every cottager has, or, if

you please, with the greater refinement of
tea co'.lations, all. the tokens of hospitality

amlprosperity. Next, you are charmed with
the alphabetical prattle of the children, while
you cannot often but wonder at the philoso-

•phically .sen.s;b!e, and even very abstract con-

versation of the goodrtuiii : t::king all toge-

ther one c:.innot help extlaimiug in the lan-

guage of Virgil, •

" O ! fofturiatos nvmium, sua si l)ona norint
" Agrico as ! Quibus, ipsa, procul discordibus

" ilriiiis,

' Func'it hamofacilcm vicfjm, justissima tellusl*

-Yoii may be apt to flunk, Mr. Cobbett,

that this picture, drawn by me, is too flatter-

ing; but, I appeal to any of your Scotch ac-

quainiairce who is acquainted with the pre-

sent resl state of his country, if the colour-

ing is brighter than the life. Tlie Englisli

cottages may equal, but cannot surpass th«

greater part of the modern Scotch ones in

neatness and convenience ; but, it is to be
recollected that Scotland is exposed to much
greater severity of weather than 5!ngland,

and has, on that account, so much the mors
merit.—Bui, now, to make it the more ap-

pear, that the education of the lower orders

is the principal ciuse of these things, IrrAist,

unwillingly, have recourse to some animad-
versions on your reasonings regarding Mr. .

"vVhitbread's bill.—I cannot, after impartial

reflection, but agree with Mr. Whitbread,
that " poverty arises from vice; and vice is

propagated by want ot education." You
grant the first of these propositions ; and I

am avtonislied to see ho'-v in any way you
can doubt the other. Besides many reasons

for a w^ant of education propagating vice,

which for want of room 1 uuist novv sup-

press ; it is very plain, tli:it in a civilised pe- -

riod of society, as we are, v.idess a habit cif
-

mental amusement is ncrjuired, the only en- ' *•

tertainment will consist in animal, and con- •

sequcntly, vicious gratifications, for uhich
there are so many surrounding objects. Now,
from this indubitable principle, it manilcstly

follows, that e\en the plouglmian unless hs

can read, so as to am.use himself when his

work is over, the alehouse will be his re-

sort, uhete he becomes himself a beggar,

and brings his family upon the poor's roll.

You may say, indeed, that h's reading will

corrupt his principles both moral and politi-

cal : but rely upon it, that his want of edu-
cation will lead him farther astray. Pimps

,
and demagogues, cr, if you please, hirtliirg-

*
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declaimers, are now too numerous, too anx-

ious, and too successful in deluding igno-

rance. The peasants time wctdd at least

harmlessly be spent in reading [to suppose

the worst] the most iinmoral and factioiii

productions ; and, I am fully convinced,

would not be in such danger, as if he were
left in ignorance, which is the disgrace and
the blindfolder of mankind. A taste and a

sight of vice before the deceiver comes is the

best antidote against it. In the next place,

were the peasantry obliged, as is the case in

Scotland, to educate their children, the

school fees would employ the surplus part of
their income, which would otherwise have
been squandered in idleness, debauchery, ami
vice. You reason indeed, [P. R. p. 331]
with regard to England, where the poverty
of the lovver orders has for some years been
much augmented, that " pamphlets, re-
" views, magazines, newspapers, &c. have
" encreased ten-fold j" and that, therefore,

reading, and consequently education, must
have also increased. There is, ho'rever, a

fallacy in this argument. The increase of
these publications has not proceeded from
the extension of the art of reading, but from
some of those who were able to read fur-

luerly, reading more than they didj and
from others [which is a very numerous class]

of those who could read formerly now using
these publications, whereas they never
thought of them sotne years ago. But, al-

though you admit [P. R. p. 330] in an ab-
stract point of view, that poverty arises from
vice, and that, from a want of education

;

yet you argue that the poverty of the lower
orders of England, proceeds from the
" taxing system " In the first place, it is

obvious that the taxes are equally severe in

proportion upon the English and Scotch pea-
santry, yet the latter have been thriving, and
are actually in the most flourishing state as I

have described. To me it would appear that

the peasantry are the only order of the com-
munity whom the taxes do not affect. The
spirit of agriculture and commerce is, not-
withstanding all the surrounding disadvan-
tages, at present so brisk that labour is every
where sought after. Every labourer, con-
sequently, who chuses to be industrious and
ecunr-mical, may make a very comfortable
livelihood : nor are his proiirs drained away
bv the taxes, because his establishment anil

income are so snuiU that they do not come
wiihin the range of the " taxing system."

—

With regard to your ideas of the words ig-

norance and learning, [p. 331] I must beg
ii.'ave to diiTer from you. Every man is sup-
po-ed to be acquainted with that part of the
business of life which tails wiihi.'i the STr.hcre
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of his action. If he knows nothing, more, if

he is unpossessed of the power of reading
and writing, which are the most compen-
dious me^ns of t:d:ing a glimpse ofthegene-
fal business of life, we correctly term him
ignorant. The Californfan, or the Otahei-
tan may be much mote dexterous in every
o'v- of the acquirements of the most expert
ploughman, yet none hesitate to call him
both ignorant and savage. I cannot see
why our letterless peasants, who might be
better, are not much more deserving of
these epithets. To me it appears, and I am
sure would far less appear to Mr. V/hitbread
puzzhng, to " suggest benefits that the pea-
" santry miglit derive from an acquaintance
" with letters." fp. 332] I have shewn al-

ready that it would keep them more sober,

botii by restrairiing themselves, and by de-

priving them of the means of vice in sup-

porting the expence of their childrens edu-

catioti; and I may modestly ask, would it

not make them more upright, in enabling

them the better to understand those instruc-

tions which every Sunday the church afford*

them ? With regard to Scotland, I am cer-

tain this question can be answered in the

affirmative. Ignorance [in the sen.se I use

it] has been the constant attendant of slavery

and bigotry ; and on this account universal

education and learning, as it would add to

•the beauty, so it would also add to the secu-

rity of the British constitution. " Men,"
as Mr. Whitbread, I think, justly observed,
" might have risen in life had they been
'' taught readincj and writing." Why, their

reading" or writing woliUI lead them to the

city, [as you think ji. 332] it is impossible

for me to perceive. A pca'sant who is con-

scious that he could neither write a letter to

his master, nor keep an account, however
skilled he inay be in all the arts of husband-

ry, will have little emulation to improve

himself, and far less to rise in life. It re-

quires no great acuteness to observe be.'^ides,

that tlie poor ought to be educated soUlyfor
the advantage of the urinij and navy. Our
common peasaiury supply the Biitish sons of

Mars and of Neptune ; and when any of

these, through real actual merit, are raised

in rank, were thev able to write and read,

they would be capable to coiumand their in-

feriors, ami would add greatly to the glory

and strength of the Critish arms, as tending

to abolish that aboniinable practice of pur-

chasing, which slights merit, and checks

every laudable exertion.—The education of

the poor is an abstract political subject j and
must, therefore, be reasoned about on gene-

ral documents. Your argument, therctbre,

[p 3J4] founded on the narrieukiv ca-ic of
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Scotch Colonies in America is, if not irrcle-

vnnr, very feeble. Colonies have often a

different character f mtr thvir mother state
;

and, what is to be observed, the Scots, at the

time these colonic;* alluded to existed, had

not s-atficientlj reaped the fruks of their plan

ofeducalicn. I deny that the' comparative

amount of the taxes of England and Scot-

land, is " a fair criterion whereby to judge
" of their relative ingenuity, industry, and
" enterprise." [p. 335] Besides other ob-

jections to this criterion, it is a very strong

'one ; that a great part of the taxes which are
' paid in London, kc. which is the emporium
of Scotland, as well as England, are paid by

Scotchmen, whose enterprizing genius

naakes them resort there for the greater ad-

vancement of their trade, which would other-

wise be all levied in Scotland. As a proof

of the enterprize ot my countrytiien, it is a

well known and undeninWe fact, that there

are infinitely more Scotchmen than English-

men in the West Indies, in proportion ; and,

.1 have been told by a learned Doctor, wlio

resided a number of years in Hindostan, and

who is now a rrsember of the Royal Society

of Edinburgh, that there are actually more
^Scotchmen than Englishmen in the East In-

dies.—The practice, in the North of Scot-

land, introduced in a great measure by Sir

John Sinclair, [see the Ed. Farmer's Ma-
gazine] of converting a number of stliall

farms into one large farm, and letting ihat

to a South of Scotland farmer, was the cause

of the emigration of which you have taken

notice, [p. 33(3] as atibrding a proof of tlie

'want of industry and ingenuity in the Scotch

peasantry: but, I think it would be easy to

prove tlie contrary from this event, because,

to go to a foreign and unknown land, where
hou.->es are to be built, and the land proba-

bly to be cleared of wood before it can be
cultivated for subsisterce, argues more inge-

nuity, industry, and enterprize tlian to re-

main at home, deprived of agricultuial cnn-

cems, and of both conveniency and mate-

rials for practising a mechanical profession.

The Scotch, at present, believe me, Mr.
Cobbett, are an industrious, ingenious, and
enterprizing people; and, after what has

been said, 1 think it am hardly be doubted,
or denied, that they owe these qualities, in a

great measure, to their excellent plan of
education, under ihe protection of the Eng-
lish constitution. Is it not probable then, a

priori, that England would be benefited by
something similiir? To conclude, " a legisla-
*' tor occupied like the father of his country
" with the happiness of his people, will
*' walch national education, to the end that
" children may suck in with the milk, the
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" principles and maxims which may contri-
" bute to the public good, and the prosperity
" ot individuals," \\ hich was the maxim of
a politician, whose principles no one can
co!itrovcrt, and which is huinbly recom-
mended to your attentive and dispassionate

consideration, by your constant reader and
well wisher. Scoto-Bkitannus.

DOMINION OF THE Sn.4S.

Sir, Upon that most imporlint sub-

ject, tlie Dominion of the Seas, a corre-

spondent has, in the last mmiber of }our
Register, contended, that " occupancy, or

Jiist p<:)ssession, confers right ;" but, it

does not app'pear to me, that this proposi-

tion is laid down with sufiicient precision
j

for we are left to conjecture to what it ig

that a right is conferred by occupancy, or

first possession. Waving, however, for the

present, the consideration of what the sub-

ject of the right may be, the doctrine, it

seems, is, that the right itself may consist

in occupancy^ or in first possession ; but.

Sir, every one must see, that what is in the

present occupasion, or possession, of one
man, maj^ have been Jlrst possesse-d by
another ; so that two claimants thias situ-

ated would, upon resorting to your corre-

spondent's rule, be, J think, somewhat
puzzled to discover to which of them the

right wduld be awarded ) although they

might exert to the utmost those endow-
ments which, according to your correspond-

ent, are possessed in the same high perfec-

tion since the fall of Adam as betcre ; that

is to say, " reason to see good from evil,

and to do justice and avoid injustice."

—

Presumitjg, therefore, that occupancy, or

present possession, which signifies the sams
thing, is meant, let us endeavour to ascer-

tain wh.at is the subject of the right which
such occupancy is supposed to confer ; and

as the gentleman, in elucidating his doc-

trine, immediately observes, that the Crea-

tor " g£ive to man dominion over the sea

and earth," and that the reason with which

he was endov/ed shews that "it is just for

man to enjoy those gifts," f am, I presume,

vntilled to say to him, upon your own
ground then, occupancy, or actual posses-

sion, giv^es to us, who are now in possession

of the Dominion of the Seas, a right to

such dominion, and to a separate and ex-

clusive enjoyment of such dominion, too
;

for you say yourself that it is " on this

foundation that all separate and exclusive

enjoyment of property is erected." But,

your correspondent comes forward avowedly

as being hostile to that concluuon which- is

ths fair result of his ciwn premisses-; aud he
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particular piece of land, arises, not from
its having been awarded to him or his an-

cestors, by the dictates of natural reason,

but, by the law of the country in whif^h he
lives. It would, indeed, be rather a dit^-

cult task ta account for the right (for in-

stance) of the eldest son to the inheritance,

of his father, in exclusion of all his brothers

and sisters, upon any principle of natural

reason and justice. But your correspondent:

fancies that he sees something applicable to

the point in dispute in the case of an estate

granted to John for the life of Thomas,
where Thomas survives John. Here, the

law of Enol.'ind not having provided fur

such a contingency, by bestowing the right

upon any particular person, he who first

gets possession of it after the death of John
will be entitled to retain it until the death of

Thomas ; but not becau;-.e the. law of na-

ture, dictated by ratural reason, av.'ards it

to him—for the right which he conferred

was to the possession so long as the occupant
was disposed to keep it, which might be after

the death of Thomas—but because the law
of England did not allow of any person

being turned out of possession, unless some
other per.son coidd make it appear that he
was bylaw entitled to it; which in this

anomalous case could not be done. Let it,

however, for tlie sake of the argument, be

admitted, that the case of occupancy just

now spoken of, and the temporary posses-

sion of a person in a theatre, or of a ship

in a dock or river, to the particular seat or

spot occupied, bears some resemblance—or,

if your correspondent j^leases, a complete

analogy—to ancient occupancy; how will

that serve him ? What of argument is

there in it to prove that we are not entitled

to the Dominion of the Seas, we having

fought for and acquired that dominion, and

that dominion being, moreover, essential to

our security? Absolutely nothing. If the

argument be that dominion over the sea was
the gift of God to all mankind, and there-

fore no nation in particular can justify the

claim of absolute dominion over any defined

portion of it, the short ans\Mer to it, is,

that dominion over the earth was equally the

gift of God to mankind in general, and

that upon the principle upon wdiich he con- .

tends against out dominion of the sea, Eng-
liidrmen can have no better right to this

island than the inhabitants of any other

nation. If he (ells me (hat we have ac-

quired this country, and are entitled be-

cause v/e have contiijucd to mainhdn the

possession of it ; I shall (ell !iim in return,

that we have acquired the dominion of the

sea, and have never as yet alLjandoaed that

S03J

must therefore viean someihing different

from what his own remarks, in the outset of

his communication, irnjjort; and, indeed,

before one gets through the whole, it is

sutticiently perceptible that he means the

reverse to what his former observations

mean; for after having finished his argu-

ment, he inquires if it is not proved that
"' those vessels which are on the sea acquire

a temporary right to that part of it which

they occupy, and that it is unjust to deprive

them or molest them .in the enjoyment of

it ?" This argument, however, not having

had the efl'ect, even in the slightest degree,

of reconciling me to the doctrine, tliat we
have not a right to the Dominion of the Sea,

permit me to oiTer to your readers some
comments upon the observations which your
correspondent has made with a view to its

support.—His argument, then. Sir, is, it

seems, that the Omnipotent Being gave to

man " dominion over the sea and earth,"

and that the reason with which his Creator

endowed him shews that it is " occupancy
which confers right," and to be sure, Sir,

in the primitive condition of mankind, when
all was in common, and the spontaneous

productions of the earth profusely afforded

the means of subsistence, notions of tem-
porary right only, and Hot of permanent
ownership in any determined spots, would
be imbibed—a right to exclusive possession,

which would cease when the act of posses-

sion ceased. But, with what co.'.sistency

can (he notions which were entertained by
the itinerant tribes of old, be, in the pre-

sent state of the world, twisted into any
thing at all resembling argument to prove
that we have not a right lo the Dominion of
the Seas? Your correspondent. Sir, has
already enabled us to decide with tolerable

accuracy : but he shall shew us more dis-

tinctly—'' On what other ground," lie

asks, " can it be supported, that one man
should be entitled solely (o possess tlii'^ or

that portion of land, but that he derived it

from the /j/-.yf man who had the good fortune
to gain possession of it ?' • Now, can any
thing be more consistent ? The right of the
possessor does not nov,', in this stage of (he
gentleman's argument, consist in the indi-

vidual's own actual occupancy of the land,
but because he derived it from i\\'2 first

possessor. LIow the first possessor could
transmit to others, that right, which it

stands confessed on all hands endured no
longer than his own oc-<!7<rtZ possession, your
correspondent has not discovered to us ; nor

>"will I distress my brain by any attempt to
giiess,^ The answer to (be question, how-
ever, is, that the title of an individual to an>'
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dominion. I say " as yet," Mr, Cobbett,

for God knows how soon the fine-spun

conceits of natural equity, which certain

men in a certain quarter (who call them-

selves Englishmen, and Whigs, and patriots

forsooth, are known to entertain, may be

enabled towork the destruction of this hrm-
est bulwark of our country's honour ! Re-

turning to your correspondent, it is to be

observed, that he has not advanced any thing

at all in the way of elucidation, which is,

in the least degree, to the purpose ; for in all

the cases which he has suited (except that

of the lishernian, which follows the princi-

pal question, and is governed by it) if the

alleged right be infriiiged, there is a superior

Jiumau ])ower to punish such intringement,

viz. the law of the country. But, suppose

that when all things were m common, two
individuals, or two tnb-js, were equally de-

sirous of possessing any particular unoccu

pied spot or territory, and that they both

arrive to take possession at the same time,

natural reason would not dictate that it be-

longed to one of them rather than to the

other; and there is no estabhshed law, in

such a state, lo be appealed to, or to which
either would be bound to submit. What
does the writer suppose would decide the

point but FORCE. A nation is made up of

a number of single families, united, Vv'ith

a view to their common protection and se-

curity, against other combinations of indivi-

duals, forming other nations. Well, then,

suppose any particular nation to occupy a

small island, which, by reason of its popu-
lation being inferior in number, would be in

danger of being over-run by more populous

nations, unless it could preserve the Domi
nion of the Seas by which it is encircled

;

and the case supposed is not one merely fic-

titious, for it is the case of both Great Bri-

tain and Ireland at this day—Is there a man
living, and possessing at the same time a

sane mind and an uncorrupt heart, who can

either doubt our right to preserve that do-

minion, in which consists our own safe-

guard, or be so very lukewarm in the cause

of his country, as to be willing to abandon
it ? IMost truly is it said, in the motto (o

your last number, that '' the sovereignty of

the seas is the true defence of this king-

dom;" and I do, Mr. Cobbett, most earn-

estly hope, that you will not cease to ring

that tocsin in the ears of the dozing ar.d

besotted part of the community, that they

may, in common with their more vigilant

and reflecting fellow citizens, be roused to a

;seusc and perception of that imminent jeril

which no\v threatens the honour of the na-

tibh^ -nay her very exiitence as an independ-
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ent state and which will continue to lower ;

so long as the Sovereignty of the Seas shaJl

cease to be maintained with the same zeA
and spirit by which it was originally acquired.

Men may prafle about the rights of nations,

and may iterate the crude hypotheses of the

different theoretic writers upon those rights;

but they will, I believe, find their noddles

sadly perplexed to assign any solid ground
or reason, why, at the call of other nations

leagued together, any particular one ought

to abandon that dominion in which its own
protection against tiiO,-.e very nations them-
selves manifestly consists. 1 am. Sir,

your well-wisher, Wnoc. Lincoln s Inn,

Septembc?- 21,

'' DOMINION OF THE SEAS, AND EXPA-<
" TRIATION OF BRITISH SUBJECTS." ^
Sir, 1 perceive in your last week's

Register, the letters of two gentlemen
' learned in the law;' the one addressed to

you on the "Dominion of the Seas," and

the other on the " Expatriation of British

Subjects:" the first gentleman fu'ouring us

with an illustration of the prad'icnl law of
occupancjj soon after the Deluge ; and the

second, less partial of antiquity, contenting

hirnself only with some copious fragment-s

from a great luminary of the law in the

reign of Queen Elizabeth. Now, Mr,
Cobbett, though I feel extremely grateful

for all legal lucubrations, and have consider--

able respect for those gentlemen who are

schooled in forensic learning, yet, I shall in

this instance, beg to enter my protest against

both their opinions; particularly the author

of the latter letter, whose principles I not

only dissent from, but whose conduct in

publicly asserting them, has my full measure

ofreprobation.— " Dominio:. c^thfSeas."
As this subject necessarily embraces the con-

sideration of the " Law of Nations, ' it will

be of some utilitv to consider, what that self-

same thing is, which falls under that appel-

lation. It has been, I ihink, asserted by

you, Mr. Cobbett, that that law must be nu-
gatory which no tribunal can enforce or pu-

nish for non-acquiescence ; to that proposi-

tion I cannot exactly concede. A law is a

rule of action: and I apprehend a conscien-

tious man may lay down for himself a rule,

of conduct, froni wiiich he will not deviate,

though there sh(.uld be no tribunal that

could enforce his obedience, or even censure

his aberration, I am of opinion, therefore,

that in civilised socie.'y, there may be laws for

whose disobedience no penalties can attach,

and yet that they are far from nugatory.

The social or moral duties of man, are laws,'

for instance, which the upright mcaib.cr o:^
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civilised society will feel it an imperious do-

ty to observe, however he rnig^kt neglect

them with impunity. What is termed the

Law of Naliuns then, I look upon, to he such

ruU-s us ii-ise find just men have considered

vinst conducive to the integrity and piosperily

of jiations, having for its basis, that great

principle of self preservation, which the

Lrtcgiver of the Universe, hasfor the tvisest

of purposes, implanted in the whole animal

creation. The consideration of what is just

or unjust as between man and man, has by

analogy, led such authors as Grotius, Pnften-

dorit, Vattd, and others, to consider what is

the duty, or rather, what line of conduct

ought to be observed between one state or

society and another, and such rules as they

have judged equitable between nation and

ration, and most likely to pj-eserve the inte-

grity of each, they have detailed under the

appellation of the Law of Nations. With
respect to the tribunal which must enforce

the observance of these rules, the interest of

the u-hole creates such tribunal, by produ-

cing a confederacy of the different states tor

that purpose. If in society, it would be dan-

gerous to its welfare, to permit one member
to be refractory with impunity, so among
states^ it would equally endanger their exist-

ence, if one were permitted to act contrary

to the policy of the whole. Self preserva-

tion then, that great cement 6f society,

would, so long as the different powers were

prettij well balanced, have enforced an ob-

servance to these rules or laws ; but when
once a power like France becaiiie capable ot

violating those rules, without the possibility

of punishment, I admit with you, Mr. Cob-

bett, that the law of nations was from that

moment dissolved, and tlwt the states of

Europe must be considered as no longer

called upon to net upon that system, which

there is no balance of power to maintain

against violation. Thus much for the Law
of Nations.—Now, your correspondent con-

tends that "occupancy or first possession con-

fers right," in opposition to your principle,

" that force alone confers right."' Now, it

occurs to me, that " right" in both propo-

sitions is improperly used ; 1 neither think

that occupancy confers right, nor that force

confers it. It seems to me, that all that can

be advanced is, ttiot occupancy gives an ac-

cidental advantage, whichforce alone must

maintain ; but that neither occupancy nor

force, have any thing to do with right. Sup-

pose an association of men emigrating to

Sotith America, and that while wandering

there, they should find a considerable terri-

tory uninhabited, of which they take posses-

sion, and that the spot so possessed, is in a
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state of cultivation to afford more than suffi-

cient means of subsistence for three times

the number of settlers ; what right, let me
ask, can such settlers have to reluse to an
half-starved traveller the liberty of supporting

himself by such surplus produce, or of adopt-

ing a part of that spot for his local habita-

tion ? If right be a virtue, and synonymous'
with justice and equity, which J have always'

considered it, I can discover none in the in-

stance I have put. What! is accident to

be said to confer a right in one man to starve

another? Such an idea is revolting to the

judgment. All this imaginary right then,

i"esolves itself in this; that when accident

has placed me in a more fortunate situation

tlian my neighbour, policy dictates, that I

should use my best exertions to preserve my
post agiiinst his and other aggressions. How-
absurd it is to suppose that the navigator'

who happens to discover an island in some
hitherto unknown portion of the sea, suffi-

cient for the support of a multitude of inha-

bitants, should by landing a few seamen up-
on it, thereby become possessed of the

r/^/;i of maintaining it against all the world.

Having Ivid the advantage of finding this

uninhabited spot, if he can pursue the ad-

vantage, and prevent others from possessing

themselves of it, it miy he very well j but,

to talk of a right, as if it were a divine right,

which it would be unjust and impious to de-

prive him of, is perfectly farcical. The
practice of nations fortifies this opinion.

When a Portuguese discovered the Brazils,

what did Portugal do ? Merely inform the

other European powers, that by the di^cove^

ry they had the right; and to that they all

assent? No! She sends out a force to main-
tain the advantage which accident has given

her; colonizes the place, and fortifies it

with gafiisons, and other means of defence;,

but, if it were an acknowledged right, and
so recognized by all civilized nations, such

precautions would have been superfluous, and

merely an insult to the other powers. The
principle of the Doiriinion of the Seascomes"^

then, merely to this; that as ft om acciden-

tal circumstances we have beccjme the occu-

piers of this island, and that we tolcrablywell

approye the siwt, coiumon prudence dictates

that we should adopt the best and safest mode
of preserving it; and as Buonapartes im-

mense territorial acquisitions ar^' sucli, that

we are in ii^rminent danger of being over-

whelmed by his troops if be had any means
of trrjn sporting thcpn, we are urged by every

ray of kkason and policy to niaintnin the

Dominion if the Seas ; and every argument
to the contrjiry seems to droop under the

pressure of its own folly. Thus much fo^
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the Dominion of the Seas " Expatria-

tion OF Erit'.su Subjects." Ihe writer

upon tills subject h,-.s advanced a doctrine,

that rjPij suit tlie policy of some Englishninn

having a considerable property in the Ameri-

can tunds; but, that it is a doctrine either

consistent v.'ith the safety of any nation, or

compatible with the judgment that the most

superficial consideration altbrds, is, what I

must be permitted to deny. A Frenchman

in defence of revnlntionary principles, in a

revolutionary age, has advanced an absurd

opinion which your correspondent has given

us, and which is in substance this, " That a

citizen, as an inhabilnnt of the world," (I

cannot help observing by the way, that this

chimerical Frenchman is an enemy to the

Wea of (;ccupnncy conferring a right, as upon

that principle, it would be difhcult to make
out thai, every citizen is an inhabitant of the

worltl,) " preserves a sort of na'ural liberty

" to renounce hi^ allegiance to his king and
" country when lie pleases, and to become
" the adopted citizen of another with equal
" facility; without which liberty man would
' be really a slave;" that is, that when a

man has been reaping for years all the bene-

fits rnd privileges which the laws of the

country in which he has resided has afi'orded

him, and after he has realised a pretty large

fortune, (the emoluments of some situation

that have been paid out of the hard earnings

of the people), he is to be at liberty to ship

ofT the property to some foreign country,

and return when he pleases afterwards, with
a band of ruffians, to plunder us of our pro-

perty and cut our throats. Now, this doc-

trine, says your correspondent S. V. is ''cer-

tainly consonant to reason," and why it

should not be adopted generally, and the

spirit of it incorporated with the Law of

Nations, he cannot conceive. Is it possible,

Mr. Cobbett, for the most uncivilized

wretch, or the most licentious of libertines,

to promulgate a doctrine more repugnant to

integrity, gratitude, and humanity than this?

Were there no other memorial, characteristic

of a Frenchman's disposition, tlys alone
would indelibly stamp the truth of Voltaire's

description of his countrymen, " that in

" their exterior they are raonkies, and in
" their hearts tigeis." In opposition to this

FrenchiDan's doctrine, we have that of Sir

E. Coke, that " no man can divest himself
" of his allegiance to the country in which
" lie is born." S. V, who has given us tb.is

as well as the former quotation, observes,
that he finds upon investigation, that it was
only a dictum of Sir E. Coke's. What is the
Soctrine, let nie ask, of the Frenchman, Pic-
quet; is that any thing more than a dictum?

God forbid that it should ! If there be no
black letter of the law, by which a Briton's

incapacity of expatriating himself is laid

down, it is, that the understanding of every

man must Ivave rendered it unnecessary.

Only imagine. Sir, the case of a temporary

dissati-sfaclion prevailing in a nation, and
that inflamed with the intrigues of a country

who has her destruction in view, and that

every inhabitant was permitted to expatriate

himself at pleasure, and shake olf his alle-

giance ; what is to become of the country in

such a crisis? The fact is, that norcasonabla

man, unconnected with the interests of a

foreign country, and having the welfare of
his own nearest his heart, can for one mo-
ment entertain a doubt of the imjjropriety of-

such doctrine as that insisted upon by S. V»';

The only authority of S. V. (if it be not mis-

using the term when applying it to M. Pec-

quet) is the opinion of that French revolu-

tionist, the foundation of whose opinion as

stated by himself, is an insidious sophism;

he says, unless a subject can shake ott liis al-

legiance he is really a slave. Why, no doubt

every citizen of a country is subservient to

the laws of that country ; all governments

being public compacts to which each inhabi-

tant is a member; and as far as such com-'

pact restrains the natural liberty of the mem-
ber, he is so far dispossessed of his fre,edom

;

but, then it is to be considered, that he has

exchanged th<at freedom for soirre supposed

equivalent. Universal freedorn is inconsist-

ent with political society. For the govern-

ment of every society, however small, there

must be laws, and in proportion as each

member of the society is affected by those

laws, so far he is deprived of his natural li-

berty ; but whether that is a situation which
the understanding contemplates when spea'k-

ing of slavery, 1 leave to the judgment of

the impartial reader. I presume, Mr. Cob-
bett, that your only object for inserting the

letter of your expatriating correspondent,

was to expose to your readers tlie danger of

listening to the subtleties of those gentlemen

who are so prone on all occasions to depre-

cate an American war, and to abufe this na-

tion for every exertion in favour of her in-

dependence ; if so, I agree with you, Sir,

that the letter of S. "V", has been peciiliarly

fitted for the purpose; though when I call

to my mind the observation of that same
Lord Coke, who says, " inlrrdiim fiicala

falsitas in muliis est prol-abi/ios, et scFpe ra-

tiovihus viiicit midam vrritatem," I almost

question the philosophy which has yielded to

its publication.

Lincoln's Inn, Sept. 22. . iyjr, ,: :
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DOMESTIC OFFICIAL PAPERS.
EuENOs Ayres. From the London Ga-

zette Extraordinary, datedDowniiii^ street,

September 12, I8O7.

(Co7itinuedfrom p.4'/o.)

Alstract of Ordnance of Stoics, captured

from the Enemy in the Suhjrls and City

(f Buenos Ayres, on the 'id and 5th of Ju-

ly, I8O7.

43 Garrison and field pieces of diflerent

calibres, and nio'antedon travelling" carriages.

—About 25jOOO round shot for field pieces^

of various calibresj and about lOOQ shells

for mortars of various natures ; and an arse-

nal, containing every description of ammu-
nition and military stores 3 of which a return

will be given as soon as possible.

(Signed) Aug. S. Frazer, Capt, Horse

Artillery, Commanding.
To hh Exc. Lieut. Gen. lyhiiclocke,

Commander of the Forces.

Admiralty Office, Sept. 12,, ISO/,

Dispatches, of which the following are co-

pies and extracts, have this day been received

at this office from Rear Admiral Murray,

addressed to William Marsden, Esq,

Nereide, off Burragon, June 30, IS07.

Sir,- 1 did myself the honour of in-

forming you, by the last opportunity which

sailed from Monte Video, of my proceeding

from St, Helena until my arrival off Monte
Video with the squadron and transports un-

der my orders, a duplicate of which letter I

now transmit.—Rear Admiral Stirling had

made every necessary arrangement for the

intended expedition before my arrival ; it

being necjssary on account of the shoals in

the river, that the line of battle ships should

remain at anchor oflFMonte Video, as well as

for the protection of that place, I directed

Admiral Stirling to remain with them.—On
the 17th inst. the secend division of troops,

consisting of all those who had come out

with Gen. Craufurd, being ready to proceed

toCoIonia, wljere Gen. Whitelocke wished

the whfjle to be assembled, Capt. Prevost, in

his Majesty's ship Saracen, taking with him
the Encounter gun brig and Paz schooner,

sailed with the transports. On the ISlh,

213 marines of the squadron were landed at

Monte Video, by request of tlie General, to

strengthen the garrison. I likewise ordered

440 seamen to be ready to land, under the

command of Captains Rowley, Prevost, and
Joyce, with a proportion of oincers to assist

in working the artillery, to go up in the fri-

gates, H'.iti Capt. Bayntun to proceed up the

North Channtl to Colonia, in the Hauglity

gun brig, with 6" gun boats, (Spanish prize.?
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captured at Monte Video j) the Medusa,
Nereide, and Thisbe to receive the seamen
intended to land, and 3 boats from each of
the line of battle ships.— On the 21st, the

wind moderating, I rhifted my flag to the

Nereide, and Gen. Vv'hitelocke did me the

honour of accompanying me 3 and having

directed Capt. Bouverie, in the Medusa, and
Capt. Shepheard, in the Thisbe, to proceed,

with the llolJa and Olympia, and the last di-

vision of the troops, at noon weighed
and stood to the southward, where we
anchored in three fathom warer. On
the 24th we anchored between Ensinada de
Barragon and the northern shore, the winds
and weather having prevented our getting to

the westward of the Oltez Bank before.

The General and myself finding time would
be lost by going wi;h this division to Colo-

nia, sent for. the troops to join at this an-

chorage; Gen. Gower went for them, with

orders from Gen. Whitelocke to evacuate

Colonia, if he thought it necessary ; Colonia

was accordingly evacuated. On the 27th

the troops from Colonia joined, with the Fly,

Pheasant, Haughty, and the gun boats. I
ordered the Paz up the river, with directions

to the Staunch and Protector gun brigs to

join me.—The transports having the troops,

and artillery on board, being in three divi-

sions, I directed Capt. Thompson, in the

Fly, who had made himself acquainted with

the river, and particularly the place intended

for landing, which was near Barragon, ta

lead the first division, having with him the

Dolores schooner and 4 gun boars ; Capt.

Palmer, in the Pheasant, to lead the second

division, with the Haughty and 2 gun boats

;

and Capt. Prevost, in the Saracen, to bring

up the rear of the third division ; Captains

Bayntum and Corbet to superintend the

landing of the troops.—At day light on the

28th, the wind being favourable, Imadethe
signal to the Fly to Veigh with the first divi-

sion, and immediately after a general signal

to weigh, having ordered the Rolla to be

placed on the west end of (he bank, as a

guide to the ships to join. I shifted my flag

to (he Flying Fish, and Gen. Whitelocke
went in with me. As soon as the first divir

sion of transports anchored, I made the sig-

nal to get into the boats, and immediately

afterwards to put off. Soon after () A. M«
the hrst boats, with Brig. Gen. Craufurd's

division, landed about a mile to westward of

the fort, from which the enemy had some
time before withdrawn their guns.

(To be continued,

i
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SUMMARY OF POL.ITJCS.

DoMiNioM OK THK Sr:As ((,-()ntinued from

p, 422). Upon this subject, there wvis

;-i letter, from a correspoiulent, inserted in

tlie Kegihter of the l(>tii of September, at

pnge 4iy. which letter I should have answer-

ed, in my last, had it not been done

in so Able and complete a manner by my
correspondent Wiioc, of Lincohi's Inn,

\vho.se admirable letter will be found at

piige502. Thus is thegniund of" occupancy,

or tir.st possession, ' co:-ni)lefeiy demolished.

A second corro-;p()ndent, uiider the

name ofCAxniDUS, at page 506, takes up

the same subject, and he difte-rs from me
merely upon the propriety of my definition

oi'lau) ; but, he lias not, I think, satisfac-

torly shewn, that it is proper to denominate

/aw th?.t wiiich no tribunal can possibly en-

force. " A law," says he, " is a ruio of ac-

" tion, and I apprehend, lliat a conscien-
" tious man m ly lav down for hisxiself a rule
(' of conduct, from which he x^ili not deviate^

" though there should h- no tribunal that
" could enforce his obedience " Very true,

but, this is using tlie wo'.d law in a rlgura-

tive sense; and, as to the /ore.' of such

a law, as applied to the a:fi:rs of nations,

it would, I think, Ik; v.,-'rv difficuir to dis-

aifer, in the history of the v.'(,rin, any,

even the slightest, tr:;res of i(. 'My G(;r-

respondent says, tliat, " as to the tribunal
" for enforcing these rules, the inlvrfsl of
" th.e ivhole crcittrs sucli a tiibni!:;!, bv
'* producing a cnn^'rii'iiici/ of t'l,- <ij.n't>re;it

" states for that p''.rpo-e " I'ur. here we
r>;'ver't to mi:itd ajain, to fuce, to mero
power, to the " right of the strongest;''

and, as I exMfcitly said i)(.'ff;!-!?, the onJy de-

txuice of weak states consist-; in 'he o!)()osi''e

iniereits and the n.nuual ].va!;iii-,;es of die
Strong ones —.

—\\ it!i lv'^p^,-cr to she present
state ot t-''i;igs, iiowevcr, C<uiJid:!S agrees
with m:^. that or.e p:)wer having swaflowed
up aii tlie- ollicrs, ujxni the continent of
P^lur'^pe, llie law of nanons", or the niles

ot cor.duct, werr, from i{\\x moment, at an
eni\, and that no .state- cm n::U' be < ailed

upon to act according to those rules.

But, t!v5 chief reason I'or my reverting to

tijis subject, at ihid lime, w.s,\lu;t I thoujrht

it necessary to notice an article pulV.ished in

the .Morning C'lironicle of lhe21st of Sep-
tember, which article I shall, according lo
a custom almost peculiar to my.self, first submit
to the perusal of the reader.—" A great deal
" ui'?>iost inijijuriiifd clamour \v^^ been raksed
" against the lave Ministers, not only a*
" having been willing lo concede, but a.s

'•' having actually conceded, sotne of our
" most important naval rights to the Ame-
" ricans. We venture to as.sert roost pc-
" sitively, however, that in the I'reaty
" concluded in this country in the end of
" last, or beginning of the present ycfrr,
" not a single navaf claim is conceded, and
" that particularly (he right of .searchin;^
" tor seamen is not given up. With re
" spect to searching for seamen on board of
" slnps of wai", it neither has been exercised,
" nor, from the. nature of things, c^n it
" be exercised, \\'i:hout necessarily leading-
'• to disturbance and Irritation that would
" render peace between two countries little;

" else than a fcveiish expectation of actual
" war. ilegulations m.'iy be recpiisite to
" pi event the .soductioQ of our seamen bv
" the Americans, but the identify of k'*!!-

" guage, &c. which retiders reguiarioa
" necessary, -would render the right of
" search on board of slnps of war the worst
" possible remedy for the t-vil conjplained
" ot. -We have contended that on this,
" as well as other points arising out of whac
'' we have been silly enough to call the
' Laws of Nations, nations were to be o?n-
' sidered, as to their rights, as on a footing
' of equality. For this position we have beeri
' assailed in that ill-mannered tone of per-
' sonal invective, whic!) now disgraces jwli-*
' fical discusMon. We have been accused
' of giving up the rights of the country, and
' advocating the'cnuse of our enemies. Nar,
' fne House of Lords itself", is censured-

for not having negatived a motion, tli.it

' nations were entitled to be considered as
' equal, as to their rights. -Such extra-
' vagant langliage is perfectly suited to those
' who contend that there is no law, by sea
' or land, hut that of the strongest, and
' who admit Bonaparte'.s right to subdu':;
' the Continent, because he is'abloTo do it,

P
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" and recommend that Great Britain should
" exact tribute from every ship that sails

'' the sea, because she is able to do it. Our
" readers, however, cannot suppose that
*' such doctrines ever were held by any
" sta'tesnaau or politician, or are likely to
*' be acted upon. The equality of nations
' as to their rights, so far from being a new
** or dangerous -doctrine, is the doctrine by
" which we have a Court of Admiralty
'' which determines causes by that very Law
'' of Nations which is called unmeaning
" jargon. We can hirve no better authority
"" for this than vSir W. Scott, and those who
'^ have been so loudly reviling us^ have
"'

in reality been attacking the principles of
" that learned and respectable Judge.
" In giving" judgment in the case of the

" Maria (the case of the Swedish convoy),
" Sir William Scott says, " In forming that

*' '' judgment, I trust that it has not onemo-
" " ment escaped my anxious recollection

" " what it is that the duly of my station
" " calls from me ; namely, to consider
" *' myself as stationed here not to deliver

*' " occasional and shifting opinions to

serve present purpo es of particular

national interest, but to administer

" " wifh indifFerencethat justice which the
" " law of nations holds out, without dis-

" '* tinction, to independent states, some
" *' happening to be neutral and some to

"" " be belligerent. The seat of judicial

" " authority is indeed kc dly here, in the

" " belligerent country, according to the

" " known law and practica of nations.

" " Bat the law itself has no locality. It

" "
is the duty of the personwho sits here,

" " to determine this question exactly as

"^ " he would determine the satiie question
*•' " if sitting at Stockholm ; to assert no
" "pretensions on' the part of Great Bri-

" " tain Vv'hich be could not allow to Swe-
*''' " den in the same circumstances, and to

" " impose no duties i^.pon Sweden as a

•'' " neutral country, which he would notad-
" "mi: to belong to Great Britain in the

" " same character." Here is the opinion
" of Sir Wm. Scott distinctly in favour of
" the equality of nations. Rlr. Cobbett
" reprobates the mention of such an equa-
'-• lity. The judicious reader may chu.se
'' which he likes best. We cannot help
" hinting, however, that if Mr, Cobbeit's
" authority prevail, the^ Admiralty Court
" may be forthwith abolished, and divers

*' placemen cashiered. V.^'e humbly ap-

" prchend therelore, and with great de-

"• ference to Mr. Gobbett's deep learning,

". who judiciously quotes the trite and com-
*^ mon-place Tory priaciplcj that this coun-

•— Dominion of the Seas. [5l6

" try should affect naval dominion, and not
" fight upon the Continent, in order to
" establish the right of this country to
" universal naval property and dominion.
" The sweeping claims now made to the
" dominion of the sea is quite a ditlereut
" thing, and aims at different consequences
" from the old maxim of cultivating naval
" power, in contradiction generally to land
" force. At no time has this country claim-
" ed that dominion or property now talked
" of, and so strangely 'confounded with
" the encouragement of naval strength.
" We never claimed more than a sort of
" nominal superiority, confined entirely
" to the narrow seas, which by the Treaty
" with the Dutch in \Qj4, extending them
" as far as could be dreamt of, were defined
" to be the seas from Cape FinisterretoCape
" Stat (in Norway). Tothisclaim France ne-
" ver yielded, and America of course had
" nothing to do with it ; but even this

" claim, if admitted to its fullest extent
;

" if revived by a treaty containing the clau-se

" left out in 1802, is utterly foreign to the
" right claimed all the world over. Selden
" himself offers as an argum.ent in favour of
" our British seas, that others have similar
" rights in their seas, as the Venetians in

" the Adriatic, and the Danes in the North j

" and he is very well satisfied with being
" able to make out a claim of a servitude
" in our favour over the seas belonging to

" iheDanish sovereignty.To talkthen of our
" ancient sovereignty of (he seas is an abuse
" of the words. Indeed, though we had
" ah^a/s claimed and obtained this sove-
" re'gnty in the sense now alluded to, of
" a sovereignty over the wholeocean, it would
" avail nothing ; for even when admitted
" in the narrow seas, it never has enabled
" us to exert the right of searching ships of
" war. If any proof of this were wanting,
" we mlgb.t refer to the demand made by
'•' Cromwell, in l(i53, at'ter a war ostensi-

" bly entered in for the honours of the fiag,

" and really originating in naval jealousy ; a

'• war, too, in which lie had beat the Dutch
" in seven great sea-fights. He demand-
" ed, as the ne |ilns ultra of maritime claims,

". a rii^ht to visit Dutch shi[)s of vvar in the

" British seas. The Dutch, almost ruined,

" and eager for peace, gave him all lie

" asked, except this ; this they positively

'' refused, and the. treaty 1()54 was accord-

" ingly made withoat any such stipulation,

" though it yielded the honours of the

" fing in the narrow seas as fully as possible.

'* ——-If Sir W, Scott has now discovere<i

" the right of searcliing ships of war (which
" wo do not believe he has), most cert.iin-
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"
ly it is a recent discovery. He never

" hinted at any such right in discussing the

" atTair of the Swedish Convoy, in the

" case above aUnded to. He confines his

" argument solely to, the riglit of searching

" mei\:hantmen, and denies that the mer-
" chantship can lawfully refuse to be search-

" ed. He goes on further than denying
" that the presence of the ship of war can ie-

" gaily prevent the search of the merchant-
" men. The searching of ships of war (and
" in such a case, on Sir W. Scott's autho-

" rity, the right must be mutual), can ne-
" ver be resorted to between the English
" and Americans without nourishing heart-

" burnings and enmities, of v/hich surely

**
it is both humane and wise to remove tlie

" causes. Besides, if we retain the right

" of searching merchantmen, what possible

" inconvenience can ai'ise while America
" is a neutral power, and has scarcely any
" military navy at sea at all, from waiving
*' the right to search ships of war ? Vvliat
*'

is the number of our sailors that can be
** detained in the American ships of war?
" even if their whole crew were English,

" the number would not be very great. If,

*' then, we have a right to search tlieir mer-
" chatUmen, how can they in the present

" circumstances rob us with impunity of
*'' our sailors ? The right of searching ships

" of war, therefore, is now at Ifeast of very
" little importance to us ; but, on the other
" hand if the right is claimed by us, it must
*' be conceded to the Americans ; and in

" that case, we apprehend that the Ame-
" rican ships of war in exercising the right

" of searching our men of war, would pro-
" bably find a good many. But in fetain-

" ing and exercising the right of searching
" merchantmen, we must say with Sir W.
" Scott, that, considering the invidiousness
" of such a proceeding, in all cases, and par-

" ticularly to the Americans, almost in their

" o ,vn harbours, "The right must unquestio-
" nably be exercised with as little ofper-
" sonal harshness, and of vexation in the
" mode, as possible." It is not very likely

" that it will be so exercised when so

" much p:iins are taken to raise both
" the contempt and the hatred of our
" navy against the Americans.

To take these observations m their or-

der, I will first say, that I know of no cla-

mour that has been raisetl ngainst the laie

ministers, on account of concessions maLC
by them to the Americans ; but, I expressed

my fears, that they had made such conces-

sions 3 and, these fears were greatly increas-

ed by the tone which Mr. Whitbread took,

• the moment the affair of the Chesapeake

-^"Dominion ofthe S.'as. [518

was made known in England. It was the

Whigs \nid the Morning Ciironicle, who
Icgan the dispute here; they explicitly con-

demned the conduct of our naval officers

upon the American station ; it appeared to

me, that the conduct of these officers was

not only justifiable, but highly praise -wor-

thy ; and, in defending them, I was natu-

rally led to examine the principler- of those,

by whom th.it condemnation had been pass-

ed. Theso principles I found to be subver-

sive of our rights upon the seas, and I again

expressed my fears, that some of those rights

had ,been sacrificed, in the treaty, recently

made with the American Slates. If

they have not been sacrificed I am glad of it,

but, however angry it may m.ake the Morn-
ing Chronicle, I shall not ascribe the pre-

vention of such sacrifice to its particular

friends, but to the Grenville part of the

late administration. 1 am not aware, that

I have assailed the Morning Chronicle in

" an ill-mannered tone of personal invec-

" tive ;" but, what, other " than an ad-

" vocate of the cause of our enemies, \

am I to call a writer, or a speaker, wiio in-

varlally, is on the enemy's side ? Wiio, in

«'e7-?/ dispute between America and Great

Britain, has taken part with the I'ormer,

though it is notorious, that America has

taken every advantage that presented itself

of shewing its hatred of us, and of evading

the effect of stipulations that were intended

to operate in our favour ; and that, the peo-

ple of England have to pay miiliono of mo-
ney out of their taxes, owing to this con-

duct on the part of America. In spite of

all this, as well known to the Morning Chro-

nicle as to me, and I have at hand proofs of

the facts, that paper has been constant'y

j
on the side of the Americans, and has cen-

sured every thing, said or done, by any bo-

dy in the way of asserting our country's

I

rights or claims, if those rights or claims

were opposed to the interests of the Ameri-
cans. Wh:U, else, then, than an advocate

of the cause of our enemies am I to call

such a print? " Nay," says this writer,

" the House of Lords itself is censured for
'' not having neg.itived a motion, that na-
" tions were to be considered as equal, as to
" their rights." Their rights ?/;/)»« /./jc .?ra.v

was what I remarked upon. That all na-

tions were upon a footing of pcrf^rl rr/ualitu

as to the rights upon the seas, was the pro-

position of Lord Stanhope. And how did I

ce?iszire the conduct of the peers in not put-

ting a direct negative u])yn this ? " in my
" opinion, snid I, they should have met the
" question, and given a direct negative to
" the proposition," Deed the Morning

J
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Chronicle cIl this cf/isi/re ? "Was this so

j^alling lo his ardent loynlt}' nyd love of " so-

" ci;il order," ns to induce him to point me
fret to the atiention of" the Attorney General ?

Tliere is no one .so nnjust, or so implaci'.ble,

as a defeated disputant. But, now as to

my so much derided doctrine :
" a:* to the

'^ riglit of searching for seamen on board of
" ."^liips of war, it ncitwer has been, nor
" from the nature of things, ciiti bs cxercis-
" ed, witho-nt le.lding to disturbance aad
" irritation that would render peace between

-

" two' countries little else than a feverish
" expectation of war." JMy " Icarn'nig,'','

tit which the Alorning Chroriicle is pleased

to sneer, whether " deep" or -shallow, is

.sn.fTicietit to enable me to assert, without

ti!c f^::\r of being contradicted, that this

1 iglit lias, x'S'hen we thought necesMrv, been
exercised far ccnlur'hs past, and that ve
have lived in perfect harmonv with the

powers, with res]>ect to whom we have ac-

tually exercised it. Nothmg is, by this

candid writer, said about th^: order, which
all our na.al commanders liave, to search ail

shi/js, wit'iout ex.ce[)ii.)n, for British sea-

men ; nor until the question was agitated by
Tnc, does lie appear to have known, that

such an order was in existence. " Lewn-
" if-'g," Sir, properly so called, is knaiv-

ledge ; and, if I happen to know tiiorc than

ymi, with regard to the subject upon which
we are writing, I am, as to that subject, a

more learned man, though my skin may be

spot-]ess, and though yon may still bear

about you the marks of the blows, under
which you acquned the knowledge of de-

clining Latin nouns The proj)osition,

that r.U nations arc upon a fooling of perfect

equality, as to their rights upon the seas, is

what 1 deny, and I have shewn before,

that it is a propositioii, not only unne-
cessary to be declared, but a proposition

containing an abandonment of the

ancient claims of our country. " The
law of nations" is cited upon me by
this antagonist. But, why .sliould not

Scldens admirable book, sanction.ed as it

was hv republicans as well as rovalists, be
considered as part of the code of public law ?

AVhy are we to rely upon Grolius, in answer
lo whom Selden wrote, more ihan we are

to rely upon our own learned nnd excellent

countryman ? I should like to have a direct

answer to this question. I'he, book of Gro-
tins contains merely the opinions of .in indi-

vidual; ^wA, surely, r-rlden's opinions are

full a.s good, considered as a rule of conduct
lor us. But, this writer, as if overjoyed

to have discovered a lanst? in the claims of
hjs country, hasleus to i«li us^ that " we

—.Domi/tion af the Sea'i. [^lO'

" iK-ver claimed more than a sort' of nomiual
" superiority, contlned enin-ely to the har-;

" row seas, which, by the treaty with thd
"' Du'ch, in 10'74, extending them as far a.s

" could be dnuuit of, Vv-ere detined to he
" the seas from Cape Finisterre lo Cap(i
" Stat, lo this claim France never yieltl-
'' ed, and America" (dear America !) "of
" co-srse h?;t\ nothing to do with it."

And why of aiitrxi;? Because she was not;

then an independent nfftion ? That is a poof
reason ; ibr, when .^^he did become indepen-
dent, she hecatne a sharer in all the check;.'

which England possessed the righ.t. of impo-
sing upon i'.ie operMions of other nations up-
on the ?:eas. Bi>t, " France never yielded
" to this ch-iiin of ours." Ob, gladsome
circumstance ! Jt is time, then, that she did

yield ; and, in llie mean while, the princi/)Id

reir.ains un-Jiaken by the circumstance of
o\ir having neglected to force her to a com-
pliance ,' a neglect, too, which at the tim6
referred to, might have ar'p^cn from the par-

tiriflar connections, subsisting between th6

kings of England and France. Selden, how-
ever, prescribes no siTch narrow limits ; but

asserts our right to' dominion upon all th6

sea? round about us, evea unto the opposite

shores ; and not a mere " sort of iiumiind
" dominion," but a ret>l dominion, or own-
ership, including the right of opening, shut-

ting, permitting, pi'ohibiting, and demand-
ing of tribute. ALndv>.'hy, 1 ask again, arb

not the opinions and assertions of Selden a.^

good, to the full, as the opinions and a.s.ser-

tions of Grotius' Against this doctrine

cf inequality, in point of rigljts, upon the

seas. Sir William Scott is largely quoted
;

but, in the whole of the quotation, tliere i's

not one proposition hostile to the doctrine,

for which I contend. He says, indeed, that

he is to judge imp.Trtially ; that he is to i\n

by the Swedes, as he would wish the Swede.?,

in a similar case, to do by the British ; but.

acting fully up to these professions, he migh.t

have juslificd the searching of a Swedish Hag
ship for British .seamen, ?fnd have denied a

similar right to the Swedes ; because w6.
having the dominion, or ownership of the

sea, have a right thereon to do what other

nations have not a right to do. Suppose

Mr. Whitbread were Jo prosecute one of the

lazy and vicious English labourers fur carry-

ing a gun in pursuit of game, and to mabe
him p.nv a penalty of live pounds ; and, sup-

pose this inan were, the next day, to pro.se-

cute Mr. Whitbread for carrying a gun, and

were to find, that he would have for his

pains the payment of the costs. Yet the act

would be the same. A.il the ditierence woukl
con:iist in the rights of t'nc parties respective-
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ly. There is, however, iio such thing as

beating it into lliti head of the iMorning

Cbroiiicle (1 hope tlm hi\ol pcrsorulj, thr.t

t-here is, or kas been, or ever ca-n be., any

(^ittereuce bet ween our rights and the rights

c-f'aiiv oilier iiatiuij, u^iau the seas ; xid, in

this article before us, be eoolJy concludes, as

it upon adniilied premises, that, " if the
"' right oi seareliing f>hips -yt" wm' be daimed
'•' by us, it iiiuit ic co<ud(li<^i lo the Am^ri-
" cans " V/hy it rnust, he does not, in-

deed, ^ell us, but goes unconcernedly (u". to

Gb.^crve, that, as the Americans have soarce-

h' any ahlps oi v/ar, and as ours are ve;'y nu-

merous, we should get but lew meu cut (jf

theirs, while they, in ail probability, would
get great numbers out of ours, llealiy, after

this, one need nwl be nuidi fiiirprlsed to hear

it contended, that, because the magistnite

has the power to take up the vagrant upon
fcaspic-iciu, I lie vagrant ought to have the same
power with r-espset to -the majjjistrate, tkaa

which a ujore satiijf'aetory proof <<;f equiiiiy

of righl:i cou;ld not,, I thin-k. he required,

even by Lewd Sla-iih.ope himsvk". —I agree,

svith Sir V.'illiam Scott, tha-t " the «ghc of
" sear-ch must iinquestionably be exercised
" with as little of personal harshness, luid of
" vexation in the mode, as possible ;" but.

Gays the IMorniKg Chronicle, " it is not very
" likely that it will be so exercised, wheii so
" much pains are taken ts raise b(vth the
" contempt and the haired of our navy
" agidu-t th.e Anierican;;." ^-This I take

-to ra\selt, and juj ready to justif/ it upon
ihe bestof;-'.il pos.Mbiegrouuds, ti-.at o^' Iriil-k

employed in defence 0/ mv country's interest

;uid hunoiir. I appeal to my leaders, whe-
ther this very Morning Chronicle haJ not

jconveyed to the public thj paragraphs, con-
tained in the American p ipers, abusive of
our officers and of our country, before I said

a word upcwi the subject 5 whether those pa-

ra;^raphs did not contain charges of coward-
ice and villainy agiin-.t our oi£cer-«, and
•threat's against us, ixuless we -instantly sub-

mitted to the Anjerican demaiuls ; whether
this iMorning Chronicle, aiid a weekly wri-

ter, who now condescends to borrow its

plumes and fight under its wrings, had not

openly espoused the cause "of these our revi-

Jers, and, tacitly at; least, approi'ed of their

revilings? I appeal to my r.g'aders, whether
•this be not true; and wj.s it not, then, my
duty to show to the public, aud tG nthei' na-

tions, as far as I might hav« 2 chance of suc-

ceeding therein, not only that tlie chargeis

against us were false, but also of what cha-

J'acter our accusers were, and what were the

Jtiotives of their accusations ? Very tender is

. (the Morning Chronicle of the reputatiojy
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of the Americaiw and of Captain (I beg hi^s

pardon, Coi/imvilore, I mean) Barron ; bat,

nothing chafed does it appear at hearing Ad-
miral Berkeley denominated " a pirat'icdl

" coBiijraander in chief," Captain Hum-
phreys " a /rtH/'./c'rcr," aivd Captain Douglas,

one(>f ilic best even of L!riiish naval officers,
'' an insolent ri/jjla.'i." Let the Americans
abusers in their own prints as long as they

please j Ixit, as often as their abuse is circu-

lated bv^ theprin.ts in England^ and, ,througll

1110-:^^ pi-iuts, is likely to rind its way to other

eouiuries, so ofteu will I, tli:>ngh single-

handed, us^ my best endeavours to furnish

an antidote to the j)(>ison, a^id, if I am no.t

successful, the fault, I am resolved, shall n.rt

be mine. If tha consequence of my ani-

madvers-ions upon these American attacks,"

be that contempt and haired, cf wijich the

Morning Chronicle so feelingly deprecates

ibe effects, the fiult be with ihe agresscjj'-,

f'jr J have not yet brought myself to adopC

the Quaker maxim, that it is the sca-tni blow
which is most sinful, because it is that which
makes the battle. My belief is, that pens
as well a-fi limbs, were given us for our de-

fence, and that, if the attack be ur.just, the

defc'.iice is ]mi. Sutfer these aspersions,

these bitter .reproaches against u-s, to pass, ia

our Gwn joiu'uals, unresented, and what is

the conHequenee ? Why, that th.e whole
world will belie.ve th-em to be just; or that

we are so base and infimous become, that,

from motives<if party or of discontent at the

conduct of our rulers, while many take de-

hght ia protBulgnting charges of ioreigners

against their country, the.e is not a maa
amongst us^ w,ko will move pen or tongue
in its d*?fence.. _1" haxte a quarrel with abuses

ofidl sorts; I ha.ve a <iuarrel with peculation

aiid plunder, under v/hateves- specious names
they may he disguised,; but, I have no quar-

rel with my couctry, which I li-ve in hopes
Qi seeing restored to all the liberties and
blessings she formerly enjoved. Jn all 'law-

ful endeavours to eifect a reform of the de-

structive abuses that exist, " I will f<i!i m.v
" foot as far as he •tliat goes farthest," in the

Wiiy eitlier of labour or of sacridcc ; I Iiave

so doce hitherto.; but, I trust, that nothing

will <2ver iiuluce Aie to act as if I thought to

e.scope iVom njy share of the reproach, due to

those abnj;e.;, hy tlu-owing the blame upon

tke coiui try instead of throwing it upon those

who gughl to bestir thi^mselves f )r the resto-

ration of her liberties and ren-own. 'J'he

Morning .Chronicle may resent, as long as \t

pleases, my imputations of coldness towards

th'? country; but, cold and abstracted I must
say it is, upon all questions wherein the

country is a partyj and^ I will farther say^
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that the whole of the politicians, belonging

to the Whigs, have but too frequently dis-

covered the same sort of feeling. It is but

of late years that this feeling has crept in
;

this surprising iiberalily ; this perfect iin-

partialiti/. About four years ago, the editor

of the Boohc/Iers AmwvA Register took oc-

casion to remark that it was time lo lay aside,

the song of " Britannia ride the waves," as

beiiig iiisuUing lo foreign nations! And, it

is truly curious, that this man's name was

TiLompson, whereunto he had, for the pur-

pose, I suppose, of distinguishing himself

from the immortal author of the song, pre-

vailed, for what price i know not, upon the

learned gen'Acmcn of Edinburgh to add the

title of Doctor of Laws. This proposition

alone, publi.-hed, as it was, in a book of

wide circulation, is sufficient to stamp the

character of the age. I aa:i for our ruling

the waves still, being confident, that, if Ave

cease to do that, we shall soon be released

from the trouble of ruling the land.

American States.- I'he London

prints have extracted from those of America,

>-ithin these few days, several articles, which

clearly shov/, that a considerable part of the

people of that country are, as I .said they

would be, decidedly opposed to the asser-

tion of those arrogant pretensions, of which

the " Revenge" cutter is supposed to have

been the bearer. One of these articles I can-

not refrain from extracting. It is dated at

Boston, Aegust the lOih, and it will sei ve as

a pretty tolerable good answer to' all those,

who have expressed such alarm at the pros-

pect of a rupture with America.--— " Some
•' of our v.'arrn deir.oci;atic papers, consider
*•'

it a mere half-day's job to ruin Great Bri-

'' tain, and compel her to snbscnbe to such
'' terms, as in our hunaanily we may conde-
" scend to ofter. Were it as easy to do as

'' to talk, we could have made England
" long 'ere this, one of the territories of the

" United States. Supposmg, while they

" are making their calculations, we also

" make a few.'——In the iirst place, it is

^' agreed, that the war will be on the ocean,

" almo t entirely : and on the ocean^ let it

" be seriously enquired, how lit tie we can
" gain, and how much we must lose. Great
*' Bri'.ain will not hazard her produce and
" manufactures to the capture of our priva-

" teers. She will convoy together pei-haps

" an h'lndred sail of merch;inlmen, by ten
'•' frigates, or even five. Can we capture
*' them ? No. ' We are to trade to the West
*' Indies, to neutral ports, and to the ports

\' of her eneijiWg;^,^oiie.p}i(per ; but bow
'[ are they to br- cd'-:'\\S^-fZ%, ^Syill our mer
*' chants !,-f.v ow i:vru"ate^>ij;^i- AVtwov ? li

" they should, it ought to be remembered,
" that individuals in England, will fit out
" privateers to match us, and will be back-
" ed by almost one thousand armed vessels

" of the government. Our underwriters
" would not demand a premium of less thai:\

"
f'J^ll P<-'^ cent, to insure to France, Spain,

" the Baltic, or the Mediterranean. And
" Vvhat would they demand to insure to the
" West Indies? Little less to the West In-
" dies, after active engagement in war on
" both sides. What prizes are we to

" take on the ocean ? One privateer may
" take another; bet few American priva-
'•' teers will take a single English merchant-
" man. So far from the country's being
''' enriched by privateering—so far from our
" having " /OO respectable privateers," as

" our government paper declares, our
'' owners of vessels could not fit out one
" hundred. They would want a prospect
" of success : they would rather, from eco-

" ncmy, permit their vessels gradually to

•' rot in their docks. Men engage not in

" privateering, seamen enlist not in priva-

" teeving, v.'ithout an expectation, a strong
" ])rcbabiiity, of a balance of chances in

" their favour.——But the Intelligencer is

" told to say, that we are to receive an in-

" come equal to-our revenue, from " 7^^Q

" respectable privateers." What ideot be-
" lieves it? Yet, if it were so, it is no in-

" coip.e to the government. How is our
" civil list to be paid? How our national

" debt decreased? Aye, but the democratic
" bawlins for the necessity of lowering and

' banishing the national debt, entirely

' ceases, when we can hire money to ruiri

' ourselves, to ruin the B'ritish, and to ag-
•' grandize France. ¥/e can " hire mo-
'• r.ey :" we have nov/ u " national estab-

' libhed credit," and can hive money. We
" can afford to lose a revenue of a' dozen
'' millions of dollars, and run in debt yearly
"' four millions. We once could not do so.

" For French or Spanish insult-s, or spolia-

" tions, or aggressions on our rights, our
" honour, or our territory, nothing could be
" done; not even provision made for 4000
" men. The case is widely diftlrent. We
'^ see it is. England is the insultcr now.
" The Spaniards, back-ed by the French,
" and because backed by the French, may
" shut the pfort of New Orleans ; may keep
" us with an armed force from territory

" purchased; may carry off our citizens;
" may exact and receive duties at the Mo-
" bile, when our government years since
*' by law established a custom-house to re-

'' ccive duties ourselves ; n^.ay seize the mi-
'' litaiy stores of the United States^ iin^y-
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" kick our Plenipos ^own the back stairsf

" her ministers ; in short, may do what she

" pleases ; and our executive, with mule-
" like patience, takes the whips and kicks,

" talks big in his messages, and tells his

" private understrappers to talk little in the
" House of Representatives; and 1311 this

" because Spain is France, and France,
" Buonapane, and Buonaparte is — ,

" at the head of an " enlightened govern-
" ment." We have no idea of succum-

bing to the insults or injuries of either na-

lion ; nor do any but children and block-

heads declare so ; nor any but children

and blockheads, believe, that those are
" tories," or partial to Britain, because

they wish to avoid war, if consistent with

national honour, and our rights. Yet the

whole answer, and the whole argument
of certain democrats is, tories, tories, to-

ries. With far more truth could we say,

F.-enchnien, Frenchmen, Frenchmen.

—

The National Intelligencer says, we are

to make oar fortunes by privateering,

should a war take place with G. Britain
;

that its profits are to equal the present re-

venue of the country from foreign im-
ports ; and that this immense sum, in-

stead of going into the national trea-

sury, is to flow into every man's pock-
et. This is a charming picture of
flie solid resources of a great coun-
try ; and would be looked on with

some complacency, could the agricul-

turist, ^vilose surplus productions would
thereby be denied a market; could the

mechanic and artificer, whose labour

would cease, for want of employment

;

could the merchant, Vvhose commercial
speculations v\'ould entirely be suspended,
unless exercised at a risk, that would for-

bid even the hope of profit, be prevailed

on to think as he thinks, and act as he
advises.—^The additional force ordered out
by the executive of this commonwealth
is, we understand, intended for the pur-

pose of preserving order, in case of riots,

illegal proceedings and disorders, and to

assist the magistracy, should such distur-

bances occur. It is often the case that

acts the most illegal and unjustifiable are

committed partly through violence, part-

ly through ignorance, but mostly from
the instigation of particular seditious tem-
pers and the writings of such, scribblers

as are constantly endeavouring to disturb

the peace of the town, through the

Chronicle. This measure of the Com-
mander in Chief is prudent, and highly

praise-worthy.—The InteUigencer says,

we have " the highest authority the case
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" admits of," the President's Proclamatioi.'
" to prove they were American citizens.:,

" Jfit/i shaniL- and with sorrow ivesny, we-
" have an executive in whom tue wisf^ we
" could place ynore Tclirnicc. - We know
" not but that they are American ; but Ad-
" miral Berkeley says NO in his Prpclama-
" tiun. Why will not the Intelligencer ob-
" tain from government the documents that
" induced the President to believe them
" Americans ? They would give great sa-

" tisfaction." My life upon it, they will

be found to be British subjects. I never be-

lieved the contrary, for one moment; and
this article confirms me in my first persua-

sion. Party spirit may, for aught I know.
have had some influence with this writer

;

but, his arguments are before us ; of them
we can safely judge ; and they tend to con-

firm all that 1 have said respecting the con<-

sequences of a war to the American States,

In vain would -the Amjerican govern-

ment impose prohibitions with respect to

-the supplying of our West-India Islands

with provision and lumber. The people of

America would supply them in spite of all

prohibitions. I'hey would clear theirAships

out for other ports and go to ours. They
would agree with English privateers to cap-

ture them in such or ?uch pla^'es. They
would evade all the laws, if hundreds were
made, ujwn the subject ; or, not being able

to evade them, the States to the north (or,

as they call it there, to the east), M'ould

openly set thegenenl government at de-

fiance, and effect that setjaration, for

which some of them have long wished, and
which has e^ en been jjroposed in. print.

Here, I think, the public mind seems to be

made up to war with America, rather than

yield the smallest particle of our riguts to

her; and, indeed, the events, which have
recently taken place in Europe, so far from
rendering it advisable to yield in this respect,

must, r.nless the plans of the ministers be
partial and paltry, lead to an abrrdgeraent of

that liberty of navigation, which the Ame-
ricans have hitherto enjoyed upon the sea.

America is now the great trading neutral

poaer; the chief feeder of our foe ; and,

though she is not to be blamed for thus con-
sulting her interests^ we shall he compelled

to interfere with these her pursuits, or, wc
shall soon fall under that foe.- 'I his is lo be

done without a war, and even without a- ,

quarrel. A declaration, on the part of the-

king, applying equally, to-all neutral nations,*-,

and stating broadly tlie necessity <;f exercis-

ing an absolute maritime dominion, until a
change should take place with respect to the

governing powers of those states of Europe,
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containing se.i-ports and naval arsenals,

would be (]uite siitficieiic to disarm of its

power to do mischief the malignity of the

G.illo-Americans. Such regahuions as we
ought to adojjt, while they would most ter-

ribly annoy and distress our (enemies, would

do no injury at all io'thepi^nple of America.

1 heir goods, and their foreign freights or a

fonsidtrahle part of them, might btill find

free passage; and all the difiiirence would

be, that our enemies would have to pay ten

fiines asdear iur them. In a former ar-

ticle, 1 made some remarks upon the pro-

clamation of the Corresponding Society of

American Merchants, issued from their

court at LiverpooJ ; and, I am now glad to

have it in mv power to communicate to my
re.iders, the answer U) tb.at proclamation,

given by a committee of American mer-

«-iiants, assembled at the City of London

I'avern on tiie 'iUt of August^ and which

an.swer, prefaced by a letter from one of

ihaie meiclvuits, will he found in a .sub.se-

4-juentpage ttf this sh.ect. This aciswer docs

great credit io the persons, by whom it was

given; i'. pictt/ fui'lj juitifies iiiy opinion of

the j>rocJamatiou ; and, I hope, tkit the re-

ception. it has met with will tend to make the

cociitatLi.erpoolle.vs arrcgdnt in itstone. up-

on fQt-UL.e oc-cjisions. To say the truth, the so-

vjjrtigns of iLai: couu received their impulse

from the Morning Chic.nicle and iJr. Vv'hit-

l.rea d . Theywere .: larnied for the safely oft hei r

cargoes and tlieir debts, corapiued witii

Mhich. the honour i^nd even the hves of

Admiral Berkeley arid his ofHcers were in

tijeireyc.^j n:ere triilcs. — I thiuk, ior my
pHif,. ih;it it would be bcit to have uo ireaiy

of commerce at all wi;h .\merica. I ca!>

ijot see any good that it couid possibly kad,

to. Let trade alone. I watrimt the lYier-

(..l-iiiuts will find out the way. to carry it on

V'.stwecn f)ur .sevci'.d sectlemeiii-. and coua-

trie.i. Ti:.; .shackles upon the Ameiloau

tr,i.'', with our VVe^Dt Ladies are injurious tu

t'jo,e coloi-ies, witjiout pnjducing any betie-

iit to our navigation. The main t/oject is to

prr-\v.:nt our j'ncs from receiving, either

directly or mdirccliy, though the means of

, i,'ie American ships, any st^ppiy of any s-.ni,

vithoul p^.ying asi enor.nous price for tjien).

"While those foes have hundreds of American
riierchf'ut s.'tips in their service, they want

j

iiouie of their owt'". ; but, tak-- these, away,

or load the supplies wil'j heavy t.;xes (tor

ever/ .;iieck operates as a tax), and (he '

(Jislress mnst be severely felt. S'appose all I

Anierican ships, b(;und to France, or to any !

liuiiiilry under the dominion of lM'.i;ice, were i

ootTrhr into our ports and taxfd according to
|

^h'r- y.iIu'J of her cargo i th'- couscq'ieuco \

would be, that the consumers, when th&
cargo finally reached them, must pay that

tax.. " No catch you, no have you ;" bur,

as no one would be sure to escape, all must
insure, and that of itself, would be a tax to

be paid by the consumer. If, indeed,

there be any ;idea still in vogue of trucking

for dear Hanover, I am amusing myself
with a dream ; and, I see that Kai)oleon
has kept dear Hanover in hai^.J as an object

of exchange. I fear that this will be the

case, and that Ave shall soon hear the hire-

ling prints, softening" their tone gradually, tell

lis at la.st, that he is become vinre modn-a/'e

in his views ; and next, upon his evacuating

some pitiful territories in the north of

Europe, opening the Elbe again, and re-

storing Hanover, under the guarantee of
Russia and Prussia, or so.i;ie such nonsense,

it is safe to make peace with him. This

J predict will be the result of all the high lan-

guage and apparent vigour of dvi day. I shall

be glad to find myself deceived ; but, look-

ing at the pant, I cannot but entertain these

fears, so often expressed. Again and agairt

I say, tiiai i fear, that these ministert. will

do, what the Whiss proved their readiness

to do, sacrillce tl:e safeiy of PZngland to tii6

recovi-ry of Hanoxer ; and. it they, do, it

will be then evident to c\erv man, that

those who kr. e (heir com.ay have but on?

way U ft to provide for its security, and to pre-

vent them.-(l\es from bt;coauug slaves of

France. .Iu^,t.is I v.-as about to enter upon
my next article, the following paragraph, ex-

tracted from a Llali fax (Nova Scotia l;aper)i

dated on the 17t!i of Juiy, reached me
through the London jjriiits " Commo-
" dore Barron is taUi to have assured Cap-
' tain Humphries, that his orders irom his

" Own gove.rnu:;ent were to rvcck'e no de-

" scrtrrs, and that there v.'ere liot an v men
" \\\ his .;ijii) u lio answered the description

;

'•' though It a.'tu-runras appeared tiiat more
' than 120 Brit lih seamen were on board
' h'jr at the time, most of whom had been
" lecentjv in his Majesty's service. An
"

ofi'icer (gunner) who wa.-; killed, had been
" cnlicmJ to ile.scrt fro'm the Chichester

j

'' and tv.'o .'^eauieu wlio fell, hut whose
" names do not appear in the American
" ai;co\mts, were deserters from tb.e Halifa.K.

'/ J. Wilson alias Jeiikin Riitford, who
'-' Ivas taken out of the Clies;-ipeake, had
'• been uiyster sajl-maker in the Halifax;
" and, us a iiritisli seamen, had received
"

'J.0 guineas bounty on enterir.g on board
•' t!)at ship .wdien in this harbour. W.
" Ward, D. Maitin, and J. Strawn, alias

'/ Story, also takei5 fiom the Chesapeake,

wore deserter.- liom she ^lelatDpu::, an;i
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" have since declared that there were more
" than 100 British seamen in the American
" frigate, deserters from his Majesty's sliips

" on this station, and from British merchant
" ve-sels. who were not taken out by Capt.

" Hamphreys, because his oflicers coidd

" not identity them. The American
*' Papers mention only 3 men killed and 13

" wonnded : tlie truth is, that d men were
*' killed, and 21 wonnded; and it is obvious
*' for what reason the numbers were thus

" mistated. I'he men whose names are

"^omitted were proved to have been deser-

" ters from the British navy j and one of
" tUem, the oflicer (gunner), lately fropi

" the Chichester. Tliese facts being
" well ascertained, the candid- reader, in

" America or any other part of the world,
" may be left to draw his own conclusion

—

" whether commodore BaiTcn has acted

" consistently with the orders of his govern-
" nient ; or whether, forgetting his digni-

" tied situation, ha has stooped to evade and
" prevaricate. ' Now, if this statemeiit

be true, and I am strongly inclined to think

it is so, away go all the American lies, and

away go, too, all the tine calculations of the

Morning Chronicle about the " trijiliig

*' number of seamen" whom we should lose

by a forbearance such as it so strongly re-

commends for our adoption. I know how
the American captains and news-papers will

disfigure facts ; I know that they will stick at

110 falsehoods ; and 1 know that, on the part

of our Oflicers, heretofore, there has b>ien

but too much inclination to ibrego tiie ex-

ercise of their country's rights, in all cases

where the xVmericans have been a party.

I could mention the names of some,

whom the Americans have recently dis-

graced by their praises, who appeared

to me much more anxious about their money,
lodged in the American funds, than iiboiit

the interests of England. Adnnral Berkeley

and his captains have shown a dift'erent dis-

position ; and, I trust, tliey will receive

the support of the ministry and the gratitude

of the country.

Danish War. The onlv part of the

king's ])eclaration (inserted below), relative

to his conduct towards Denmark, that I

could wish had been omitted, is that wlitrein

he speaks of Lnjorinatlon, which he had
received with respect to the intentions of

France. Of this information every one will

form his own judgment ; but, if the mea-
sure had rested upon the ground oi notoriety

and nece<isity, there would have been no
room for any difference of opinion, wiiich

did not before exist. The uitroducticn of
tijis private iuformalion would seem tu im-
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ply, that there remained a doull as to the

manifest intentions of Napoleon, and, of

course, a doubt as to the necessity of the

measure; which doubt ought not; in my
opinion, to have been excited; for, I do

not believe, that it existed before. Tlicre

has been much ranting upon the subject of

tlie sulferings of the " unoffending Dane&;^
but, how could we avoid causing tho'-ti suf-

ferings, without abandoning the object?

And here again we come to the original

question of necessity. Upon this question

1 will just ask : do you, Sir, the editor of

the Morning Chronicle believe, that, if this

measure had not l>een taken, we should not

liave seen a confei'eracy of- KOssia and Den-
mark, sufficient to have taken forty thousand

men on board, and to h;ive kept employed
forty sail of our line of battle ships with a

proportionate number of .smaller vessels ?

Do you not believe this 9 I should like a

yea, orAiiay, to this questioii : and, if you
say 7/ea, if you say that you do not believe

it, and if you speak sincerely, then is youv

conduct upright; but otherwise it is not.

Tl;e circumstance, too, mentioned m
the Declaration, that the Danes pleaded the

over-awing intiuence of France, in ISOU
for entering into a similar confederacy,

though in detrance of a positive treaty with

us, is -conclusive in justitication of the pre-

sent measure; and, with the knowledge of
tins fact, the ministers would have been

guilty of the blackest treason, and would
have -rfcMerved to lose their lives, infinitely

more than Des-})ard deserved to lo^e his life,

if they had not acted in the manner they

have done. Wh-at may be (he real inten-

tions of ilusbia now I know just as much as

•the writers in Lcnidon appear to know ; but,

she seems to lune been staggered. I -hope;

however, tliat tliis operation of ours will not

lead to a renewal of the war in the north of

Euroje, with all its curses of embassies and
subsidies and commissariesand aides-de-camp

and new plunder Tjpon lis. Hie Emperor^

of the MA\n and of the West have got tl^e.

continent between them: let them keep iW

till they are disposed, thror.gh the mea;!s

of oi..r naval exertiori'i, to give up some <>t"

the countiies, having ports and aTsenals,

anil their ijos-cssion of Avhich is dangerous

to England, We have the full power of

producing this disj^o.-iition in their minos?

anu, if fvr i'il- sake of Hanover, or imy

such paltry object, we stop siiort of pTod'.rC-

ing it, Ave onglit to oensh, ai;d oMr nan-s-

l;c blotted out of tlie Ci.talogue of nalTons:

The Morning C.'i!rt>n!f;ie, in reverting

to the sur.ject of the Danish eAjJedilioii, sayS

" we are not here be'ore mv 'Kiy^l\^:\:l^\'^Uihd~
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*' nal." And is this, Sir, the way, in which
you get rid of the question ? Is it trne,

that the public here are always on tlie side

of the ministry, and so determined in this

their partiality, as to render it useless to

endeavour to put them right ? This certain-

ly is not the case ; and, if it were, why
not, at once, cease your endeavours upon
all political questions? No 3 it is only,

you will say, where the ad'jantnge of a mea-
sure is apparenliy in favour of the country,
that the public are not impartial ; but, why
not endeavour, then, to convince them that
it is not really so? They will, surely, hear
you ? The fact is. Sir, you are in a curiou.i

dilemma here ; for, in this declaration of
yours, you have tacitly allov/ed, either that

the measure was manifestlij advantageous to

the country ; or, that, not being so, you
are incapable of making the contrary appear.

PookLaws Another Scotchcorrespon
dent has favoured me vithhis remarks (which
will be found in another page of this sheet)

»ipon the parochial-school subject, or rather
upon my observation thereon. He sets out
in the true style of Sir Archy Mc Sarcasm,
"which I should be very willing to forgive, if

he offered me any thing to the point, accom-
panied with his personal reflections. His
quotation of the opinion of Lord Buchan
has no weight with me, being worth much
about as much as the estimates of Gregory
King, who was so minute as to include the

number of rabbits in the kingdom. Does
Sir Archy think, that the oiUcial documents
that I iefer to, and my calculations and
arguments founded upon those documents,
are to be answered by producing the mere
random guess of a person, who, for ouglit I

k-now, might be half mad? The" coloiiit';.",

settled by Scotch labourers, of which he
talks, are mt-re clusters of hovels, inhabited

hy people who seldom taste any thing hut
rish and potatoes. Sir Archy, too,

joUowing the example of Scoto Britannus,
tikes no notice of the grants annually made
to the industrious and virtuous Scotch labour-
ers out of the taxes, raised from the labour
of the lazy and vicious English labourers.

This is a point which they appear to shun
with as much care as a sailor shuns tlie

rocks. What ! take the fruit of English
labourers and give it to 7nakc work for Scotch
labourers, in order to enable the latter to

live in their own country, and then come
to that same wise assembly which is the
instrument in the donation, and propose to

it to declare ((juite unnecessarily), that the
former ought to look to the latter as an ex-
ample of industry \ Nothing, surely, was
eve.^ 30 ouua^cou.ily impudent and insolent
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as this! Sir Archy assumes that I am
the agressor in this dispute; and so I should
be, had not Mr. Whitbread framed his fa-

mous preamble, and coyifussedly , too, upon
the authority of Scotchmen. This being
the case, they are the agressors, and I think
myself as much bound to resenttheir insults

levelled against England, as I think myself
bound to resent the insults of the Americans
or the French. Since they have insulted us,

too, they nm^it nci be surprized, if I go
farther in showing, that Scotland, by one
means or .another, has been, and isj grer/.ly

favoured, in other respects, at the expence
of England and Ireland. IJy wish is to

drop the subject where it is ; but, if new
provocations are offered, ,

they will, assur-

edly, be met, and ia a way that Sir Ar-
chy, with all his vindictive sneers,

would, I imagme, be but little able to

withstand.

Expatriation of British Subjects;.

This topic must be deferred 'till my
next. It is important, not because it is

likely that any law, or declaration, such as

is recomjmended by my correspondent, in

page 433, will ever be made, or seriously

thought of; but, because the recommerida-
tion tends to shov/ how anxious some
amongst us are to be at perfect liberty to

pursue their own interest at the expTence of
those of their country. -My other cor^

respondent, in page 50(5, has given a good
answer, upon general principles ; but, I do
not think, that he has gone enough into

detail ; and, I am pretty certain that he is

not fully aware of all the motives which
dictated the recommendation of S. V.
nor with all the consequences, to which the

adoption of it wouk-1 lead.

Portugal.—Great alarm seems to be en-

tertained respecting thisst.ite.Thej^rtc/o/-s are,

it appears, packing up their alls, ready to de-

camp at a moment's warning
j
and so, if we

believe the wise men of the daily prints, are

the government of Portugal ! Was there

ever any thing so foolish as this in the

world ! A whole government emigrating !

The Queen and Prince might, indeed, be

able to emigrate ; and, even they, I am
afraid, would lose their reckoning, and get

to England instead of tbe Brazils ; but, for

a whole government, with all its constituted

authorities, and all ilspozfrr^, to emigrate,

is surely, the wildest idea that ever entered

into a sick brain. If the Portuguese

government be a good one ; if the rulers

are wise and considerate towards the people
;

if tlie people enjoy the fair fruits of tJieir

labour, it will be melan(.holy to behold, or.

to hear of, its overlhro-.v 3 but, if just the
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" chamber of commerce, at Liverpool,

" which may have a tendency to promote
" the commercial intercourse between the
"• British Empire and the United States

" of America, but u'ith the knowledge that

" negociations of great political impor-
" ta/ice are pending leliveen the Government
" of this country and the American states,

" they are of opinion; that any interference

" on their part, at the present moment,
" would be improper ; and this committee
" having no reason to believe his Majesty's

" Government to be indisposed to an ami-
" cable accommodation of the present dif-

'' ferences, see no necessity for " associa-

'' tions being formed in the different ma-
" nufacturing towns and seaports, for the

" purpose of collecting information as to the
" prospects of a good understanding, or other-'

" wise, between the two countries." Butif it

" should at any time appear that the effortsof

" this committee can be useful in promot-
" ing cordiality and harmony between the

" two Governments, they will be ready to-

" do every thing in their power for the

" attainment of so desirable an object.—•

" John Gray, Secretary."
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contrary be the case, the event will not give

me much pain. As I know nothing about

the government of Portugal, I cannot, at

present, venture to give any opinion, or ex-

press any wish upon the subject, other than

that I do not think Napoleon can do us, the

mass of the people of England, any harm in

that quarter.

AMERICAN STATES,

Sir ;— In your paper of the22dult. No. S

Vol XII, in your letter to the Independant

Electors of Westminster you have inserted

certain resolutions, and a circular letter,

from the American chamber of commerce
at Liverpool, accompanied with observations

which convey an opinion, that, the mercan-

tile body generally would be ready to join

in the cry which that publication was in-

tended to excite j I have not heard ot its

effects in other parts of the kingdom, but I

inclose a resolution of the committee of

American merchants in London, passed on

the 21st of the same month probably at the

very time you were writing your letter,

which I hope you will, with your usual

canc'our, take an early opportunity of pre-

senting to your readers. This resolution does

not imply, that that body were ready upon
the impulse of the moment to join their

brethren at Liverpool in a cry in favour of

the particular interests of the mercantile

body in preference to objects of greater

political importance. These important ob-

jects are in other hands, and I hope will be
attended to with the respect due to an inde-

pendant, although a young state. I also hope
there is no intelligent merchant trading to

America so ignorant of the national charac-

ter, and of circumstances there, as not to

know, that his true interest is to strengthen
the hands of his own government by any
means in his power, and that promptitude,
and vigour in our councils, are essentially

necessary, most especially in the present

moment.—A Merchant.
" City of London Tavern. Friday, Au-

" gust 21.—At a meeting of the com-
'' mittee of American Merchants. Philip
" Snnsom, Esq. in the chair j"

" The chairman stated, that he had
" received a letter from John Richardson,
" Esq. Vice-President of the' American
^' chamber of commerce, at Liverpool,
" accompanying certain resolutions of that
'.' board, and their circular letter, dated the
" llthinst.

J
the same having been read,

" it was
" Piesolved unanimously. That thiscom-

^' mittee will be at all times happy to receive

•ff
any communications from the American

SlR,-

DANISH WAR.
-At a moment when the event of

the Danish expedition was yet uncertain,

and tliat portion of our venal diurnal press

devolved to administration, justified the mea-

sure by speculations, which (whimsically-

enough) one day charged upon the Danes an

intencled junction with the French, and on

the morrow contained grave intimation that

our fleet and army had been invited by the

Danish court to garrison their capital, and

place their navy beyond the reach of the

iron grasp of Buonaparte
;

you, with that

manly decision which forms a feature ennal-

ly prominent and honourable in your cha-

racter, bestowed on the project a warm and

hearty approbation, upon the plain and in-

telligible ground, that the measure was ne-

cessary for the national safety, and as such

fit to be adopted. I profess to follovy the

opinions of no man to the extent of an un-

qualified surrender of my own, and on this

occasion in totally differing from you, expe-

rience all that a person may be supposed to

feel, differing from another for whose under-

standing and integrity he entertains the

highest respect. I with you am ready to up-

hold " the antient rights and practices of

England upon the seas," and most cordially

consign to execration that minister who shall

waive one iota of them ; but I am unable to

found a justification of the Danish expedition

upon any '' right/' nor, happily, does tho
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Briti.sl] liistory affurd an instance •' in prac-

tice," of a similar conduct to any neutnil na-

tion under tlie canopy of Heaven. There
are a cbss of persons who judi^e of all things'

by (he event! With these genilemen reason-

ing is thrown away! And there is another

order of men whom I have as little inchna-

tion to trouble, I mean t!iose profound poli-

ticians who hold for nothing ail principles of
good faifh and integrity, when opposed to

uational advantage. An ingenious writer of
the present day, in the foUowlng passage,

has admirably described these .sages, and"
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from his pen I give you the well coloured

picture. " When a measure is sl:ewn to

" them to be wicked, it i.s mure tii-^n half
" proved lo be wise. Nay, their attificial

" taste, like otlier unnatural propensities,
'~' often acquires greater strength and more
'' powerful domination over reason andpvu-
" deuce, than the natural one it ha.s sup-
'^^ planted could ever have attained. If jihi-

'^ lantliroj'jy has its enthusiasts, politic;;! isn-

" molality has its devotees, not so ardent
" indeed, but more than equally hlind and
" irrational. There are fanatics in the
" school of Machiavel, as well as in thst of
" Rousseau." I, for my part, profess to

v.Tite neither to fools or knaves. My address

is to mt- u, who like you Irave no party but
their country. If this (I trust no inconsider-

able) portion of the nation, liold by their in-

tegrity, the country may yet be &u'ed ; but

if they, the best hope ani.1 stay of Britain,

becrnne converts to the doctrine of expe-
tiienc) , the peric^d is not far distant when
rheir characters will be most deservedly

brought on a level with those they most con-
»!eiTiu. Once broadly arin-\it the principle,
*"• that national injustice may be the source

ef iKitional benelit," and the doctrine of ex-
pediency will overwhelm yoa as a flood. At
iiome, no matter what the form of the con-
iitithrioi> rnight be in substance, the govern-
iT>pnt of Great Britain would become as des-

potic as* that of Turkey, an<s our power fnnn
vdi-eretofore as in ha[)pier times) protect ing

the- freedciU)', would degenerate into the

scourge of Europe': and torm, not "anort!)-
tern," but a '' universal confederacy," graft-

ed G41 the only principle that ever yet held :i

eonf'cderacy together ; that of self-defence,

and a coaimoii interest. Nations like indi-

vidiuds. a'-e assailed by their ntcesMties,

tcmptatiions arise, check are rc(juisiie,

arrdlavv.s a.sserited to for mutvial prcsuriatioii;

and perilous is the situation, of thyt people,
•^vho without " an eKtrenie necessitv" shall

P'/esume to remove these landmarks' of the
r.itionsof the earth. And upon this case of
•' e::r;vuie necessity fairly made otit," rests

in my apprehension the justification or cnn-
demnatiou of the Danidi expedition. I'or,

as to i!',e " ^^'Oty" resuHing from apj^roach-

ing tlse shores of aiv uiisuspecting neutral,

surprising him in the hour of profound
peace, and by the aid of a superior and ine-
sisti-ble armament bombarding his capital and
seizing his fleet; though that (since the
succesi. of the attack has been announced)
ha^ taketi fast h(;ld of the mind of the editor

of the Morning Post
;
yet this feeling I am

inclined to hape is ahwost exclu!>i\ely his

own —That Napoleon ackno\x ledges no re-

.sivainls as opposed to his interests, is un-
questionably certain ; and, that it so dis-

posed, Denmark must have bowed to his

yoke, I thitik probai)le. But that Russia'

would have cronseiited to his holding the key"

of' the B:3itic, or he, without her assent

would have taken such a step, appears of all

things least likely. Napoleon, unfortunate-

ly for mankind, at once knows and lollov.S'

his interest; his politics at present court

Russia; he has much to do " with her" be-

fore he begins to " r.ct against her;" add to

which, if Napoleon a];preciates the Dai.ish

fleet at the price we appear to set upon- it, I

think he will be found to reason less acutely

than past CKperiei^ce has shewn him ii^ the

habit of doing. The situatioii of Dcnmaik
in common with her neighbours Sweden and
Russia, is by no n-enus favourable for gren6

and successful maritime exertion ; for a Ir.rge

portion of the year their fleeis arc confined

l)V the ice to their own ports ; their seamen
though brave and hardy, unused to naval tac-

tics have never ranked high. Moor tlieni

fast in liix-', and they will iire and be lired at

till they are knocked to pieces 3 but afloat

they are little formidable. Let me appeal

oa this point to every man who saw the

Russian navy, when undiir the infatuated po-

licy of Mr. Pitt they were brought on ouv

coasts, to receive the beaeflt (at oar ex-

pence) of the instruction and example of our

owti incomparable marine, or (o the more
recent instance which cccuri-ed in the action

betweeii a Drtnish frigate, and his Majesty''^

ship Coiims. A furtkt.-'r disadvaiilage occurs

from their local position rendering the Ealti*

peculiarly liable to the inconvenieiicies of a

blockoido. Jf acquiring the hulls of the Da-
nish itavy was at) object worth putting tlni

cliaracter ot the British nation to the hazard,

I am satisfied it was not Lsn obj,ect Napoleon
would have risked niuch to obtain. With
the permission of Russia, lie wcnUl IiavA

thought them dearly boiight at the expence
of throwing into our lap the connnerce and
<:olonit.'s ol the Danes. If mere ships couKi

wrest froui us the tridcat ol the niain^, our
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'aval su]^eriority woulu be short indeed; but
|

our naval gieainess rests on no such basis. I

The forests ot Napoleon may yield tifnbcr,

and the extent ot" his popuiation alVurd abiUi-

dant snppliesot' ship-l)ui!ders ; but this is a
|

lirst and very short step to a-powcrful ma-

rine. Deficient in seamen, and deficient in

officer?, he ^"n:^y send out fleet; to be dis-

|5ersed by tempests, or defeated by our squa-

drons, a fate 1 am justified in predifiing

from the uniform result of" every expeditiviU

that lias left his ports during the present

%var. Our safety, thank Clod, d(M?s not <^le-

ipend on the possession ot the. hr.lls of a do-

xen DaniNh seventy fums, and as many fri-

gates ; nor does ti)e importance of" that pos-

session in n5y mind, justify the measure by

\vhidv it has be^^n attained. The policy of

Pitt, his constitutional buttresses, his com-
ciierCial i*,obility, his bloated sy,stem of paper

credit (so repeatedly and ]^x)\verfully denoun-

ced by yoin- energetic pen), have been a

fruitf"nl source of nnich suffering" and dis-

grace ; but, I deny that we are so broken

tlown as to be reduced to the humiiiatinn of

civowing in the face of all Europe that our

existeiice depends on a breach of those laws

which hold together the franie of the civili-

zed world. This were, indeed, to yield a

base homage to the power of Napoleon, and

ilrink of the cup of shame to tlie very dregs !

Ohiccting as I do to the principle of the

ineasMre, the inode of its execution is witii

ine a very secondary consideration . I ac,i

disposed to leave that question to ll;e Post

and the Chronicle; but, 1 own I am unfor-

tunate enough here again once more to diti'or

with von ; near a fortnight was wasted be-

fore the attack was made, and when the ene-

!T!v were reduced to an utter incapacity to

further resist^ a capitulation was granted, by
which Denmark retains her seamen, and we
stipulate () weeks to abandon his territory

;

aad, already (if the public prints deserve

rredit) it has beeti found " expedient" to

dispatch Cant. Cathcart with instructions
" to extend' our j)Ossession.—Aye, Sir, ex-

tend cur. possession in the very teeth of the

terms v/e have .so recently granted. Sir,

ihe.se a'e means little calculated to save the

country ; the vile press are entertaining us

with a negotiation for peace I do not believe

the report, nor do I believe (making all due
nllowaniies tor difference of opinion among
sensible and well informed men,) that one
man in 100 of that de.scriptlon in the United
Kingdoni, imagine n safe peace to be a prac-

ticable measure. We are embarked in a .se-

vere contest, the contiiiuation of which, I

do not liesitate to declare, must in all huniL'n

probability, be at least comnicnsui:ate with

,

—

Amcr'tian Sint^S. [,'*."3

ll-.e lif"e of Napoleon. Vast e>:ert?cns and

great sacrifices must be made. I'he country

mast find its safety In high principles, and

that magnanimous spirit which never yet

existed where they^^eve wanting. A reform

f )unded on •'* the' antient. rights of Britons,"

and cairicd into effect agreeable to the
'' pra-ctice" ot' the British constitution, wili

ill "our gener;.'.tion" enable its to abide?;.

" the .pity less petting" of t ho tit most rage of

• he storm that howls around, us, and hand

dov/n to posterity a monarchy powerful and

permanent. A nobiUty antiesU a!;d honour-

able. A nation loyal and fref. Or if des-

tined to perish in the mighty comiTict, let us

rail as becomes our honour, without oncnti-

seemly v.''..und, as fits the desrend.-.nts of that

ancestry fmm whence v.-e arc sprung :

A^ to Pcba^-f;:u1, l"f them search the ficlil

;

Arid v.-htre ihey fmi! a mountain o! ihc slain,

GcikI one to cliuili, an. I lookiiitc down !H-iie;ith,

'I'h^fre ihey >vill find hira at l.is maiilv len;.,tlL,

"VViih hi'i face up to henven, in thnircd ruonunicnl

Which hib 2pud sword hud dics:cd.

An Old £^;GLIs^^]A^•.

St-pt.'K), IGO;.

AMr.KIC.VN STATr,?.

Sir ; -You are the only man, who has

publicly express^ed sentiments hostile to aii

arrangement in our dispute with the AtncTJ-

cnn Slates, unless it should be on terms

which, I am afraid, our government is as

little inclined to demand, as the Americans

to grant.— Your opinions on this, as on most

other subjects, is, as f"ar as my observation

goes, coi-npletely popular. A v.ar with

America, is not only wished for, but is

looked upon by many, as a measure that

would be Ultimately bene,'icial to this coun-

try.—A comparison of t.be relative situations

of the two countries, seems to ofier every

argument in sup]Virt of this doctrine. Every

body kno\vs, that the rapid progress the.

Americans have made, is solely owing to

the undisturbed rep;-se with vvhich they

have been pern-iitted to carry on their inter-

nal improvements ; and to the ''lifely with.

which from our forbearance, I bey have pro-

secuted their commerce with the (tifr'erent

European Stares at war. They enriched

themselves at a time when the means off

subduing their enemies alone ncci^pie'.i the

attention of other nations. I'heir succes.s

has made them insolent, and nothing will

now satisf"y them but tint we nnrst yield np

rights which we ougb.t never to abandon.

These rights, the proud legacies, handed

down to us ?fler having been obtained in

maisy a well fought battle, we .';re n'w
asked to surrender, although v,'C utvci- were
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j'n a better situation to maintain them. But,

Sir, I hope the government of this country

are determined to preserve them entire in

spite of every consideration, and if the

Americans are not contented let them tai^e

war, the only other alternative that will be

likely to please them. I am, however, well

convinced, that matters would not be allow-

ed to proceed thus far. Were we lo shew a

determination to support our rights, they

would be very willing to accommodate the

^business in anyway we might choose. I should

'be glad to knov^' what resistance a raw and
selfish government, with instruments despi-

cable in the eyes of all nations, could oppose
to British exertion under active and energe-

tic management ? What would be the issue

of a war commenced against the greatest ma-
ritime power on the globe, by a people

•whose political existence depends upon fo-

reign commerce, and particularly that part of
it which is derived from being the carriers

betwixt belligerent nations? Is it for a coun-
try relatively circumstanced as we ra-e, to

surrender rights which are the sources of our
naval superiority, and which have been for-

merly inforced and maintained against the

united eftbrts of the principal maritime states

in Europe ? These are questions which, I

believe will be answered in one way' only.

We should not concede a single point in

dispute that is not incompatible with our
safety and honour. I never could see any
good reason for permitting the Americans to

be of so much consequence in the political

scale. They enjoy a pre-eminence which
they shew themselves wholly unworthy of
possessing, and had their insolence been
treated in the manner which it deserved, we
should not at this day have to carry en a ne-

gotiation in which, I am afraid, not only the

interests, but also the honour of the country
runs the hazard of being disregarded. I ne-

ver experienced any other feeling than that

of contempt for the late measr.res of the

American government. The House of Re-
presentatives are woitby the people repre-

sented. Every thing is conducted with so

muck candour, vwdcration, a?2d d'tgmty. The
non-in)nortaiion act, and the manner in

which it was passed, were truly characteris-

tical of these qualities. Never were legisla-

tors £0 disgraced as were the Americans on
that occasion. That measure both on ac-

count of the temper and spirit with which it

was conducted, v.'ill long remain a striking

luonumeni of madness and fanaticism. Mi-
nisters in allowing this fair.ous act to pass

tinnoticed, were guilt)'- of a great sacrilice of
the dignity of this country, holding as they

> did the mciins of inforcing instant redfess

i5AQ

had these means but been resorted to. But
consideration, it seems, for the interest of a
few individuals who are engaged in the
American trade, prevented their recourse to

strong measures. No man v.ho feels the

love of iiis country yet unextinguished, can
repress indignation when he sees its honour
bartered for such pitiful ends. Would it have
been believed in former times, that the go-
vernment of Great Britain was to have been
influenced by the meeting ofsome traders at

the London Tavern ? I believe all reasonable

rnen will agree, that political considerraions

are of vastly greater importance than any
commercial ones whatever ; because the last

have a reference to individuals only, the first

to the community at large. The period is in

all probability approaching, when necessity

will inforcethe conviction of this truth. We
must give up part of our commerce for our
political existence. As long as France do-
mineers on the continent, our obvious policy

is to deprive her and the countries under her
controul of every external communication.
This would bear hard against the Am.ericans,

Danes, &c. but the situation in which we
are placed, completely justifies a measure
that would be otherwise harsh and unjust.—«>

R. M. Sept. 15, 1807.

MR,-

POOK LAWS.
-Tn reading your Political Regis-

ter, I frequently meet with much good in-

formation, and, at all times, a vast deal of
entertainment. It astonishes me to observe

that, whether you happen to be on the right

or wrong side of a subject, you are never at

a loss for stout argument, and an abundant
display of oratorical parrying. You certain-

ly have good bottom, as they call it, Mr,
Cobbetj i'-jv, give you never such a mauling
to day, by Saturday again you are at it tooik

and nail, and with as much coiu'age and
sans-froid as ifyou felt nothing at all of your
bruises. Upon this redoubtable bottom of

yours, you seem to place your chief confi-

dence ; and well you may do so, provided

you be in that quarter equally unsusceptible

of blushing, as you are in the non-sangui-

ferous lineaments of your frontispiece.—It

was only yesterday it came to my turn to pe-

ruse your Register of Saturday se'night, in

which, I find a miscellaneous paper contain-

ing remarks upon Mr. AVhitbread's proposed

alteration on the poor laws, This paper

may well be, in my opinion, called a missile-

aneous one; for, truly, Mr. Cobbett, yon
throw about you in all directions. You make
a violent thrust at Mr. Whitbread; give the

reviewers a chopper, and have knocked dojvn

a i^iilliou and a half of my poor countrj^men.
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With the burden of Atlas on your back, you

are, at the same time, the greatest Hector I

ever heard of. Not contented in adding

America to the list of your enemies, yoa

seem also to have no objections to end a

truce with this peaceable part of the crea-

tion. Bat, go on, Mr. Cobbett, you know
exceedingly well how to earn your bread and

butter. And if you will only allow us fair

play, be assured, we shall never propose to

gag you. I wish, then, to correct you in a

tew points that you have either mis-staled,

or not stated at all, respecting tiiis Aere coun-

try. You S3V, that " the taxes, raised an-

ni a'ly in Scotland amount to something less

than one-seventeenth of the taxes raised in

Great Britain," and that, " the population

of Scotland amounts to something less than

one-seventh of the population of Great Bri-

tain." And then, by your ready arithmetic,

you tell us sueeringiy, that " each person in

England, (including Wales) each of these

lazy vicious English, pays to the state an-

nually much more than double the sum that

is paid by each of those industrious and mo-
ral Scotch, of whom our labourers, &c. Sec."

Why so much irony, Mr. Cobbett ? You
will surely grant me that, according to the

present system of taxation in Great Britain,

every man pays (at least, as much so as pos-

sible) in jiroportion to his circumstances and
situation in life. If two persons worth a

thousand pounds each, pay together a hun-
dred pounds in taxes, while another person
worth two thousand pounds pays as much as

both of tiieni, have they not all equal credit

for their contributions ? May they not be all

equally mtelligent, equally useful, equally

honoumble members of the state, although
towards the support of it one of them pays
twice as much as the other two individual-

ly ? Just so it is with Scotland. Our means
when compared with England, are not in

proportion to our population. But there is

something more to be said on the suirect,

and I must request of you to take notice of
the rapidity with which we have been im-
proving for the last century. Lord Buchan
says, (and I think the opinion of a strong

anti-unionist may be pretty safely trusted)

that " at the Union of England and Scot-
land, England is supposed to have been su-
perior to Scotland as thirty to one in landed
revenue, and forty to one in general opu-
li'.nce." Now, Sir, if in the course of a hun-
dred years, we have from such a stale of di-

minaiiveness improved our resources, so as

to enable us to pay a seventeenth part of the
taxes for the support of our government, by
applying one of your own rules in aritlime-
ti-c, I find that this little nation of lifteen

hundred thousand souls, should be capable in

seventy four years hence, to pay a sum equal

to England, " the great nation," with eight

millions of rich subjects. I am surprised,

Mr. Cobbett, to hear you talk so insidiously

of Scotch industry. You say " you have

seen colonies that have been settled by En-
glishmen, and SDme by Irishmen, but you
never saw a country settled and cleared bj
the labour of Scotchmen." This, Mr. Cob-
bett, is not like your usual candour, for, al-

though you may never have seen countries

cleared by Scotchmen, you certainly must
have heard of such places as Prince Edward's
Island, near the coast of Nova Scotia,

New Galloway in the state of new York ia

America, and rnany more, cultivated and
inhabited by Scotchmen entirely. I cannot

understand why you should have spoken in

this manner, unless with a view to impress

upon the minds of the rich, rather than

the poor, that education has a tendency to

give a people idle habits and to make theni

aspire to situations incompatible with the

general Interests of a nation. But depend
upon it those notions are erroneous ; no
doubt, a person with some education will

very soon acquire an ascendency over those

that have none, but where all are nearly on
an equaliiy in this respect, there is no lawful

occupation whatever but what will be filled

even by persons who can read and write the
English language very well. You never

were in Scotland, I suspect, Mr. Cobbett.

Should you come to this part of the country,

it would give me much happiness to meet with
you. And I shall engage to shew you Jour-

neymen Butchers a; their masters' stalls, and
labourers working at the public roads, wlio
can read and write as well as you can do.

—

•

I don't mean to say that they arc able to ham-
mer at hard words, or to cut up a review

in such a style as Mr. Cobbett, I only allude

to what may be called the mechanical part

of their scholarship
;

yet these men are

happy and contented, and perhaps not one
in a thousand ever thinks of out-bounding
his useful sphere.—I do admire, as much as

any one,' the good nature, the many
virtues, and, generally speaking, thecomr
fortable state, of the people of England—In
several good things thev are greatly before

my country, particularly in chanliness,

which coming with propriety under the

name of a domestic excellence, to the me-
rit of it, I think your females are best en-

titled.—But in this respect, I am glad to say,

we are also mending very fast—And now,
give me leave, Mr. Cobbett, to lay before

you sr mething like a comparative statement

cf the crimes committed \xx bgll^ cpuiiuics.
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— I have iicard an nffil"mation made, and I

believe it cannot be refuted, that take the

whole nnmber of ciiminats executed in

Scotland in the hist twenty years (including

foreigners) they will not average in a year

more than seven or eight. Need I say any

thing of your Newgate Calendar? I ihink

I may safely aver that in one County in

England, with a population of iliree hundred

thousand, there are more capit;il crimes

eomraitted annually, than in ail Scotland in

twa. years—And I have seen such hellish

scenes in Lancasiiire, in their mode of figlu-

ing there, as, I am sure, would have chil-

led the blood of Rob Roy. Such teeiings

and conduct in Caledonians you surely will

not attribute to any natiouLd timidity or

v/ant of va'onr. Without p;-irtiality I' am
rather inclined to place them to the credit ot

general education, and consequently, a gene-

ral amelioration ou the ruder passions ot the

mind in all classes of the commmiity.

—

I am, Sir, &:c.—A Sawney.—Pt'li-rheard.

Septemler IJ, 180/.
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DOMESTIC OFFICIAL PAPER.
Dknmark. Declaration of tlw King of

Great Britain, relative to the IVar with

Denmark, daled irtst minster, Scpleniier

25, 1S07.

His Majesty owes to himself and to Eu-

rope a frank exposition of the motives which

have dictated his late measures in the Baltic.

His Majesty has delayed this exposition only

in the hope of that more amicable arrange-

ment with the Court of Denmark, which it

was his Majesty's first wish and endeavour

to obtain ; tor whi-'h he was ready to mak«
great efibits and great sacrifices, and of

which he never lost sight even in the mo-

ment of the most decisive hostility.—Deeply

as the disappointment of this hope has been

felt by his Majesty, he has the consolation of

reflecting, that no exertion was left untried

on his part to produce a different result.

And while he laments the cruel necessity

which has obliged him to have recourse to

acts of hestd'ty against a nation with which

it was his Majesty's most earnest desire to

have established the relations of common in-

terest and alliance; his Majesty feels confi-

dent that, in the eyes of Europe and ot the

world, the justification of his conduct wdl
be found in the commanding and indispensi-

bJe duty, paramount to all others amongst

the obligations of a sovereign, of j)roviding,

while there was }et time, for the immediate

security of his people. His Majesty liad

received the most positive informal ion of

PrintTd by Co'; ann Baylis, Nh. 7."i. Great Gut-cn Strecr, find imhlishi-c! l:y K. B:isr'<l:aw, B^ydef' - 1 f-C^

Covert Garden, wiie^i- fojir.c- N'nxibers n"!.iy be hud % sold dh<> by J. UuOd, Crov/n and JV^ffe PiUl 1a.!»:U»

the determination of the present ruler of
France to occuj^y, with a military force, the

territ(jry of Holstein, for the purpo.?e of ex-
cluding Great Britain from all her accustom-
ed channels of communication with the con-
tinent ; of inducing or compelling the court
of Denmark to close the passage of the
Sound against the British commerce, and
navigation ; and of availing himself of the
aid ot the Danish marine for the invasion of
Great Britain and Ireland. Confident as his

Majesty was of the authenticity of the sour-
ces from which this intelligence was derived,

and confirmed in the credit which he gave
to it, as well by the notorious and repeated
declarations of tiie enemy, and by his recent

occupation ut the towns and territories of
other neutral states, .is by the preparations

actually made for collecting a hostile force

upon the iVonliers of his Danish Majesty's
continental dominions, his Majesty would
yet willingly ha\e forborne to act upon this

intelligence, until t.ie complete and jiractical

disclosure of the j)Ian had been made mani^
fest to all the world. His Majesty did for-

bear, as long as theie could be a doubt of
the urgency of the danger, or a hope of an
etfectual counteraction to it, in the means or

in the dispositions of Denmark. But his

Majesty could not but recollect, that when,
at the close of the former war, the court of
Denmark engaged in a hostile confeder:.icy

against Great Britain, the apology offered

by that court for so unjustifiable an abandon-
njent of a neutrality w hich his Majesty had
never ceased to respect, was founded on its

avowed inability to resist the operation of ex4k,

ternal influence, and the threats flf a formi^p
dable neighbouring power. His Majesty
could not but compare the degree of influence

which at that time determined the decision

of the court of Denmark, in violation of po-

sitive engagements, soleinnly contracted but

six months before, with the increased ope-

ration which France had now the means of
giving to thasame principle of intimidation,

with kingdoms prostrate at her feet, and
with the population (jf nations under her

banners,—Nor was the danger less eminei-l;

than certain. Already the army destined

for the invasion of Hul-.tein was assembling

on the violated territory of neuirai Ham-
burgh, and, Holstein once (occupied, the

island of JZealaud was at the mercy of France,

and the navy of Dtiimark at her dj>p(>sai.—

•

\i is true, a Britisli fjice might have found
its w;.;y into the Baltic, and checked tor a
time tlie movements of the Danish ma-
rine. " (To /•ecnntim/ed.J
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" The natural born subject of one prince, to whom he owes allegiance, may be entangled by subjecting
•' himself to another ; but, it is his own act that brings him into these straits and difBculties, of owing

service to two masters ; and it is unreasonable, that, by such voluntary act of his own, he should be
able, at pleasure, to unloose those bajidi, by which he it coniiected to his natural princc." BlacK-

STONE, Bookl.Chap. io.
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SUMMARY OF POLITICS.
Expatriation. In the present vo-

lume of the Register, at p. 433, there is a

letter, iBigned S. V. " on the necessity of a
^' declaratory law, or stipulation, with fo-

" reign powers, respecting the expatriation

" of British subjects, particularly with the

" United States of America." To me,

who know how many persons there are in

this country, and how many more there are

in America, who derive great emolument
from acting the double part of British sub-

jects and American citizens, it does not sip-

pear at all surprising, that a measure, such as

that proposed by S. V. has met with an open-

ly avowed advocate. S. V. has begun by
stating, in support of his doctrine, the opi-

nion of a French writer, named PEcauETj
but, of that opinion it will be best to speak,

after we have t.'tken a view of the law of

England, in this respect, as far as the statutes

go. In order to show, that the statute

law favours the supposition, that a British

subject may expatriate himself, and may be-

ccJnie, to all intents and purposes, an alien,

and of course, justifiable in taking np arms
against his native coiititry, S. V. refers to the

act of 14 and 15 Henry 8lh, ch.'spter 4, by
which act such subjects of England, as. had
bettled in other countries, and »worn obe-
dience thereunto, should, so long as they

ihould so remain, pay customs, &c. in Eng-
land, " as other strangers paid." "Whence
this writer infers, that, "it is implied, that
" persons may become subjects to other
" powers, and that, by such election lo de-
" part frdm their natural allegiance, they
" become aliens to their native count/ y t'oi-

*' so long a time as they shall chuse to con-
" tii-iue their new subjection ; but, if they
" elect to iecomc subjects of England again,
" they may have the king's writ, which will
" entitle them to their former immunities
" of Englishmen, upon their residing again
" in England;" than which inference no-
thing, in my opiui6n,can be less warranted
by the premises. Tlie sole object of this

statute WHr, to prevent ;v;cli «ubjticts as were

- —— [546

settled abroiid, and had sworn subjection to
foreign states, from enjoying, during their

setUement abroad, the rights and immunities
enjoyed by their fellow-subjects, who, at the
same time, remained at home. The act is

^Mxdy prohibitory ; and doesj in no possible
sense of the words, imply any reUnquish-
nlent, on the part of England, of its claims
to the allegiance of the persons, thus to be
treated as aliens, during their settlement:
abroad, much less does it I'ecognize any
right, on the part of those persons, to be-
come enemies of England. It supposes
fairly and truly, that Englishmen may possi-
bly become subjects of foreign stales. Tha
fiict was so; nor was it then, nor is it now,
to be prevented by the native country ; for,

a subject being once landed in a foreign
country, what pim-er have yOu over him,
while he remains there? It is for the foreign
country to determine, whether it \Vill admit
him to become its subject, and to share in
its immunities

; it is for you, while he so re-
mains, to deprive him, if you please, of the
immunities of his native country, as w.is

done by this act of Henry Vlil. ; but,
you do not, thereby, lose any of your rights
with respect to him, nor he any of his rights
with respect to his country, in which, when
he returns to it, he is precise'y upon the
footing that he v/as before. The next act
of parliament, to v/hich he refers, is that of
the 3d of James I. chapter the 4lh. This
was "an act for the bettor discovering and
" repressing of Popish Recusants." SCottonS
18, 22, and 23, are those which apply to
this question. The tirst of these sections
UT'ikes it felony in any natural born sulyect
of the king to enter into the service of any
foreign prince, or slate, without having pre-
viously taken the oath of allegiance and ab-
juration; the 22d section trinkes it hish
treason in any one to persuade any of tie
king's subjects to witWraw lhen:iserves frcm
their natural obe-Jience, or to move them tti

promi^^ obedience to any other prince or
state, particularly the Pope, or See, of Rome-
the 23 i section make-; it high trcj^on in art/
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©f the king's subjects to be so willingly with-

drawn or reconciled. Flere, to be sure,

there is nothing positively in favour of the

idea of ihe right of a subject to expatriate

himself. Yet, does S. V. after the manner
of my Lord Peter, make a shift to twist this

act to his purpo-^e ; for, says he, though it

is made treason in a subject to be " so with-
" drawn, if the person withdraws his alle-

" glance of liis ow7i mere molion, 1 appre-
" hend he is not subject to the penalty nien-
*' tioned in the 23d section." This statute,

therelore. says he, " does not essentially

" disannul the implication and inference
" of the statute of Henry VIII. ;" which
last mentioned statute does, he says, in the

last section, " clearly admit the right of ex-
" palriatiou." As S. V. draws no posi-

tive inference from this act ol James I. ; and
merely in iroduces it for the purpose of dis-

arming it cf its hostility, we will leave it

where it is, and see, for a moment, whether
the last section of the act of Henry VIII.

does " clearly admit the rigJit of expatria-
" iion." The words of that section I will

insert, after having given the substance of

the preamble and of the preceding section
;

there being but two sections in the act. The
preamble states, that many subjects of this

realm have gone with iheir wives and fami-

lies into foreign countries, that they have

there built houses and settled in trade, have

sworn obei.sance to tlie powers there, and

have thus deprived their native country of

the advantages, which she would naturally

derive from their exertions and their wealth;

that this tends to increase the opulence and

Strength of those countries, and to the dimi-

nution of the opulence and strength of Eng-

land; wherefore, it is, in the first enacting

clause, ordained, that^ for the future, as long

as such persons so remain, they shall be

compelled to pay customs, subsidies, and

tolls in the same manner as otlier strangers;

but, that (and now we come to the \vords of

the niuch-relied-upon section), " ii herc-
• *' after it shall happen any such person or

I'*'; persons to return into the realm, and here

l^.*' to tarry and inhabit, that then he or they
^" shall be restored to all such liberties and
' *' freedoms in paying of customs and subsi-

-.'^' dies, and other charges, as all other En-
' " glishmen do use to pay, and to have a

." writ out of the Chancery for the same."

Verily, ray Lord Peter, in discovering a per-

mission to wear slioulder-knots, was a bung-

ler compared to him, who has, in this sec-

lion, found out " a dear admission of the
'• right of cTpatriaiion !" There is not, in

•this act, a word about aliegiance or alienage.

Mo such matter was before the parliamcatj

ER.
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who were contriving merely how they should

prevent subjects settled abroad from enjoying

those immunities which were enjoyed by
subjects residing at home. And, as to the
" king's writ," who would not imagine,

from the manner in which it is mentioned by
S. V. that it was an instrument to re-?iatu-

rahxe the party ? The writ, as we find in the

foregoing section, was merely an order, is-

sued from the Chancery, " to the customers,
" comptrollers, and other clScers of tlia

" king's custom, in every port, haven, or
" creek, within the realm ;" and, the pur-

pose of it, in the case contemplated, was, to

remove the disabilities of the party as far as

related to customs, subsidies and tolls.

The last statute, to which we are referred by

S. V. is that of the 5th George I. chapter

27th, made as a check to the emigration of

artificers. S. V. calls this an indefinite and
very general term ; but, he will gather,

from the preamble of the act, that vwi chants

are not meant to be included, though that, I

suppose, is what he would [drive at. This

act says, that, if any artificer or manufactu-

rer go into a foieign country, and does not

return within six months, after warning giv-

en him, he shall be deemed an alien; " by
" which statute," says S. V. " we see, that

" Englishinen are expressly allowed to be-
"^ come .??/^7><:/5 of other powers." Express-

ly I Where does he hnd ihh ? Does the act

say any such thing ? No; the act is pewa/ all

through ; and, from the foregoing part of the

section, it is obvious, that the party offending

was to be considered as an alien, only as that

construction of his character would expose

him to punishment, or inconvenience. In

case of disobedience, after having received

due notice to return home, such emigrated

arti-ticer is rendered incapable of taking any

legacy that shall be devised to him in this

kingdom, of being an executor or adminis-

trator to any person in this kingdom, of ta-

king any lands, tenements, or hereditaments,

by descent, devise, or purchase ; and is to

forfeit all h.is Isnds, tenements, heredita-

ments, goods, and chattels, in this kingdom,

to the king ; after which come the only

words, that S. V. has thought proper to no-

tice, to wit ;
" and shall, from thenceforth,

'* be, and be deemed and taken to be an
" alien, and shall be out of his Majesty's
" prbtfclinn." Eut, all this is merely for

punishment. I'lie emigrant i-s to be an alien

only as tin- as he is punished by being taken

in that character; and, if found in arms
against his country, would, notwithstanding

this act, be liable to be punished as a traitor.

Besides, whnt does this actn^ake for thedoc-

trinsofS. V., upon the suj>position that no
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iiLtvarning be given to the emigrant to return

^ri&ome ? In that case, he is not to be " deem-

vd" ed an alien." So that, according to S. V.'s

construction of this act, if two weavers. Jack

and J)ick, emigrate, and are afterwards found

in arms against their country. Jack, who has

had due warning to return home, is a pri-

soner of war, because he is to be deemed an

alien ; while poor Dick, wiio has had no

warning, and w!io does not add contumacy

« to his origin;d oiVence, is to be hanged by the

neck till he is dead ! The warning being" ne-

cessary to the .perfecting of alienage, no man
can be deemed an alien, even in the sense

of this act, until the warning be given. This

warning to the emigrant is neither more nor

less than a threat of being deprived of the

right of taking legacies, holding lands, &c.

and this S. V. denominates " an express

:,/f permission to become a subject of a fo-
**' reign state !" But, if, for argument's sake,

we were to ac'opt this absurd construction of

the act of George I. what would it avail

S. V. as to his main purpose j namely, that

of enabling men to withdraw themselves

from their allegiance to the king, in order to

their security when they had sworn allegiance

to the American States ? First, they must be

artificers or manufacturers ; next they must,

from our ambassador in America, have had
due u'arning to return home; and next, they

must have refused to ol-cij that luarning. Is

there one single emigrant to America, who
can plead this title to the quality of alien '

Why, then, refer to this act ? And if for the

purpose of sanctioning the principle of alien-

age, pray remember the subjoined conditions.

Alienage upon such conditions, I do not per-

ceive anv very great objection to. Let it be
made law, that whosoever shall choose to

withdraw his allegiance, and become a citi-

zen of America, shall, at once, be,ybr ever,

deprived of the rights and immunities of an
•Englishman ; shall take no legacy, Bold no
lands or houses, forfeit all his goods, chat-

tels, annui:ies, and'debts, and be entitled to

no protection whatever from England
;

pass

such a law, (or future operation, and I have
not only no objection to ir, if you except
those only who have made fortunes from the

public reuenue, but will give it my hearty

assent. But, I am not to be inveigled to

give my approbation to an alienage " pro
tempore;" to a toand-again, a jbackv/ard-

..and-forward, allegiance, however convenient

,
it might be to some persons} an allegiance

that would enable a man, as an American
citizen, to ship oiF powder to the French, or
to command a privateer m the service of
-France, to day

J and, in twQ months after-

wards^ to claimj as an Engli;^hmanj his riglit
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of throwing into jail, as his debtor, some
English merchant, whom he might have

ruined by his privateer ; and all this with

perfect security to himself. After this,

the question, " does it seem reasonable that

" the character of British subject is unalieu-
" able," requires but little by way of an-

swer. Nor do I see any necessity for a de-

claratory law, or a positive stipulation, upon
the subject. To the latter I should object,

because it would be an unmerited compli-

ment to the Americans, who are the only na-

tion that has hitherto had the audacity to

raise a standard of alienage ; and because it

would saem, as if we thought it necessary to

justify ourselves in the eyes of the world for

not permitting our laws to bend to their in-

solent regulations
J

and, to the former I

should object, because it would, as well as a

stipulation, imply a doubt as to the past, and
give rise to claims of exemption on the part

of those, who have heretofore become what
* they call citizens of the United States.—

S. V. seems to think, that he has reduced the

law, as it is at present held, to a sad absurdi-

ty. '" It is requisite," says he, " to make a
" declaratory law upon the subject of expa-
" triation, because it has been held by per-
" sons, sitting in judgment upon the claims
" of creditors of individuals of a foreign na-
" tion, that, " although the character of
" ** British subject is unalienable by the in-

" " dividual, yet the acceptance of that of
" " subject of another country, bars .all

" " right to complain of the acts of the
" " latter." " Now," says he, " what is

" this, that a British subject cannot ex-
" patriate himself^ but having expatriated
" himself, he must no more look to his pa-
" rent country for redress against the acts
" of his new task-masters ? Here is a decla-
" ration that a British subject cannot with-
" draw his allegiance in one line, and, in

" the next, that he may accept of the cha-
" racter of a foreign subject; or, in other
" words, that he viay alien his unalieua-
" bie 'fights." This passage would have re-

flected honour upon counsellor Botherem
himself. It is really a choice specimen of

what a man oi talents may do in the way of
beating plain words out of their honest

meaning. But, Mr. Lav/yer Botherem, (he

little word cannot, like a great number of
other words, little as well as big, has two
meanings; and, in the judiciously confound-
ing of liiese consists, as far as my observation

has gone, no small part of the art of the fa-

mily of Botherem. Cannot, Sir, in the lan-

guage of the law, and in the sense in wliich

you use it, in the above passage, means, a le»

gal inability or prohibition with respect to
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thedOing of a thing, and not a physical ina-

bility to do it. For instance, we say, that a

man 'cannot sit in the House of Commons,
unless he has a clear real estate, worth three

hundred pounds a year ; but, do we thereby

mean to say, that no man e-vcv does sit there

• -who has not such an estate ? We say, that a

man cannot kill game, unless he have such

or such a qualiiicaiion ; but, do we thereby

mean "to aver, that there are not thousands

who do hill game without any other qualifi-

cafion, than that of a steady hand and a

sharp eye? Speaking, in the same sense,

with reference to the laws of England, I say

that a man cannot become a subject to ano-

tlier slate ; but, I know that many do become

subjects of other states 3 and, therefore, Sir,

I see here none of that gross and trouble-

some inconsistency, of which you com-

plain. The same illustrations will serve for

your monosyllable vuiy. But, now, Sir,

let us put the case (which is, perhaps, drawn

from real life) a little plainer than you have"

put it. A British subject, in America, pre-

vious to the close of the rebellion, whose

name, for want of a better, shall be Twister,

has a debt due to him Irom another Ameri-

can. Mr. Twister becomes a citizen of the

United States, takes the oath of allegiance

to'them, and abjures the authority of his so-

vereign and country, By-and-by a treaty is

made between England and America, in

which it is stipulated, that America shall

cause to be paid all debts, due to Englisli

subjects, wihch debts were prevented from

being paid by any acts of the government

of America, and of which debts Twister's

-was one. " Oh !" says he, " I am an English

" subject still; for my allegiance is 7<«a/ie72-

" able;" and forward he comes with his

claim. " No," says Ainerica, " that will

" not do Wr. Twister
;
you are our subject

;

" and our stipulation goes only to the pay-
*< ment of debts, due to English subjects."

Back he twists to us : " For God's sake,"

says he, " compel those fellows to do me
"justice !" " No," say we, " for, though

.;*' you cannot, agreeably to our laws, be-
' " come the subject of another state

;
yet,

"as you have so become, you have fo.rfeit-

" ed all just claim to our protection ; and you
*' must e'en settle the matter with that

'" state in the best manner that you can."

"cWould to God, that all the decisions of all

our courts were as just as this ! ^.It is

complained of by S. V. that we permit the

.subjects of other countries to become subjects

of this country, at the same time that we
will not extend the p/inciplc wht^ro our own
subjf^ilis^i^^iijyw.'fvndd, and f.io desirous of

..courilries. I wish

[5^
from my soul, that we kept out all foreigners,

without a single exception. I'hey are the

curse of this country, and always have been
its curse. But, when we riaturalize people,

there is some little ceremony attending it.

The persons naturalized are few in number.
We do not swear them in by dozen after

dozen, like special constables at the eve of

Pitt's going to dine in the city. Besides, we
have never, that 1 know of, pretended to

any right /o exonerate these naturalixed per-

sons J'rom any of the duties, ivhich they one
tojheir parent state, and this is precisely the

insolent pretension which the Americans
put forward. These naturalized persons,

as long as they are under our pou-er, ara

under the protection of the laws, and are

entitled to all the rights and immunities here

enjoyed ; but, if they were to return home,
or if they were taken in arms against their

native country, they would be left by us to

experience whatever treatment that country

might think proper to adopt with respect to

them. But, what the Americans claini, is,

that, in virtue of a little bit of printed pa-

per, the blanks of which are tilled np for

nine -pence, well and duly paid, to some
one of their half million of pettifoggers, a

British subject becomes released, for as long

a time as he pleases, from all the obligations

appertaining to his natural allegiance ; that,

in virtue of the aforesaid nine-penny certifi-

cate, he may, though a director of the
" Honourable" East-India Company, carry

on a private-trade to Hindostan without risk

of seizure by the British power ; that he

may supply the enemies of Great Britain

with provisions and arms and ammunition,

without subjecting himself to punishment by

Great Britain, though he should, at the same
time, be residing in London ; and, not to

tii^ the reader with an endless list of base

and traiterous acts, that he may, if war
shoukf break out between America and En-
gland, carry arms against the latter, with

no other risk than that to which i lawful

enemy is exposed. Now, a word or two

npon the reasonableness ofom laws, as touch-

ing allegiance, in opposition to the opinion

of AioNsiEUU PEcauET, whom S. V. has

chosen lor his guide. " The citizen," says

this writer, " as an inliabitant of the world,

" reserves always n sort of natural liberty

" to renoriDce the particular advantages of
" his birth, and to become the subject of
" another gtate, without which he u'ould

" be, in realiti/, a sltive. There are no
" lies of this sort supportable, except such

," as are formed by allection. J'^migrations

" never take place but in the hvhH r;/' being

" letter '(lU' m an other country than at
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>' home," Suppose this latter assertion to

be true, it is no argument in favour of the

doctrine before laid down. Apprentices

seldom run away, and sailors seldom desert,

without the hope of being better off;

but, would you, for that reason, conclude,

that they have a right to run away, in the

one case, or to desen in the other case ?

But, here. Monsieur Pecquet would say,

there is a bieach of vb ligations ; and, is

there, then, no breach of obligations when
the citizen, as he calls him, deserts his

country ? When a child is born, and, even

Monsieur Pecquet would, I suppose, have

allowed that he must be born, there are,

in the country where he is born, a people,

by some of whom he must be nursed and
fed and clothed and reared up to man's

estate. There was a long time when he
was able to do nothing in the way of pro-

ducing those necessaries of life, by which
he himself was sustained ; and, daring all

that time, the n;!tion (some or other of

them no matter who) were compelled to

provide him with those necessaries ; and,

what is more, to take care to protect him
against all violence, whether from foes

foreign or domestic. And, being now
grown a man, shall he say to the nation, I

made no bargain with you, I entered into

no indentures, nor did I take any bounty

money when I was born ; and, therefore,

you have no claim upon me, and I, " as an

inhabitant of the world, have a sort of natu-
" ral right to become a subject of any state

" that I please, and, if it should so happen
*' to suit, to kill as many of you as I can ?"

Shall he say this j and will S. V. seriously

say, that he is o slave, unless he has a right

to act agreeably to his words? Monsieur
Pecquet seems to have overlooked the ovli-

galions contracted by man with the nation,

in his childhood and in his youth. The nation

were compelled to support him. No one ot

them, and no number of them, dared to

kill him, either by blows or by starvation.

He could reserve no natural right, for he
never had any, except, perhaps, the right of
using his senses, and of crying for food.

The nation, observe, could not cast him out;

gnd canupt now take irom him the rights of
his birth ; but, unless he can, at his pleasure,

divest himself of the duties of liis birth,

S. V. and Monsieur Pecquet hold him to be,
" in rca/zV?/ a slave !" Th^ rcciprocily, ot

which, in other cases, S. V. talks so much,
is here completely lost sight of j and, in-

deed, it is utterly impossible to maintain

this principle of Monsieur Pecquet, with
any .shew of justice, unless it be allowed,

ihat as tlie grown-up " citizen " has " a
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sort of natural right to become the subject

of another state whensoever he please*,''

the nation have always " a sort of natural

right" to throw the new-born " citizen"

into the river, or to leave him upon the

bare earth to the care of that " world," as

an inhabitant of which he, when grown up,

will claim the privilege of acting.

—

t-Sq
much for the principle in the abstract

;

let us now follow S. V. in a view of its

application to our present concerns. Hi.'i

main object appears to be to pvovide before-:

hand impunity for the persons and security

for the property of all thoc^e Britisli subjects

(and very numerous the}' are), who may,
if war should take jdace between Americrr

and England, be exposed to punishment or

loss, in consequence of the part they ma}'

take in that war, or in consequence of con-
fiscations levelled at British subjects. He
seems to make pretty sure, that uomc of
these persons would, in case of war, be
found in arms against their native country,

and asks, whether it would not be a " nielan-

" ch&ly thing, that such persons should be
" dealt v.ith as traitors." To which I

answer, that it would ceitainly be melan-
choly to reflect, that men should be so ba^o

as to raise their hand against the nation, in

whose bosom they had been warmed into

life, nursed, fed, and reared up to manhood
j

but, that, if, nevertheless, so base they

should prove, I, though I never saw punish-

ment of any sort with p'easure, and never
saw an execution in my life, should feel no.,

sorrow at seeing such men die upon the

gallows. For, observe, the question here, is.

not, whether, in certain extreme cases, men
mayor mavnot be justified in taking up arras

against their riilen. The principle of S. V. is

of quite a different nature. It justifies taking

up arms against one's native country
j

it justifies universal desertion and universal

parricide ; a principle well enough to ba.

broached and maintained by the Americans,
the greater part of whom liave, properly

speaking, no country ; but, a principle to be
held in execration by all the rest of mankind.
As to the " perilous situation " in v/hich the

Americanized English would be placed, iu

case of war, there is always a ready way ta

avoid that. ; they having nothing to do but ick,

return to their own country, or to remain in-

active in America. " This would expose
*' them to great loss, and, perhaps, to great
" odium, and even to persecution, augh as

" being coniined within their respective

" townships, assessed in dou-ble taxes, and
" seeing their debtors, privateasw ell as publicj,

" freed from their deaiuHls." May be soj'

but, tlK:y emigrated for their own pleasure-^'
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end, tyranr.)''" would be reserved for those;

only who had not the means of expatriating;

themselves, and never would there beastrug-'

gle made either for the preservation, or the

restoration of freedom. This abominable

2fter being reared up to manhood by the na-

Mon, they went away frcm it, " in the hope
" of being letter off;" and, it is but fair,

that they should take the bad with the good.

The instance chosen by S. V. is, perhaps, as

perfect as any that could have been pitched

upon. Mr. Erskine chose to go to Ame-
rica ; he chose there to marry, by which
he became entitled, as S. V. says, to the rights

of citizenship ; he then came home and, as

is usual, eat his way to the English bar ; then

a change of ministry sent him as envoy to

America, with a pretty decent salary, leav-

ing his father in England, in the receipt of

a pension of 4,000 pounds a year for life.

Now, if this gentleman, who, observe,

besides the general obligations attending his

infancy and youth, has received from the

ration a share of those benefits arising from
endowed colleges, which tndou'vients are

supported ly the labour of t.he nnlion ; if

this gentleman were (I do not suppose the

thing possible, mind) to take up arms against

his native country, or to aid, either directly

or indirectly, any of its enemies, he ought,

if it were possible, to be hanged at every

cross-road in the kingdom.
—

^This applies

equally well to merchants, manufacturers,

and fund-holders. They have become,
no matter how, rich from the soil and the

laboui" of the nation ; aud, if they choose to

withdraw themselves and to carry tiiose riches

with them, " in the hope of being better

off," be all the "' perils", which they will

experience in case of war, upon their own
lieads. It is right they should experience

peril : it is right tht-y should suffer ; for

what can be supposed more unjust, than

that the man, who turns his back upon
his country, merely for his own interest's

sake, should, in all possible cases, be, by
the indulgence of his country, placed, as

to property as well as person, in as perfect

sjciirity as the man who remains at home,
and who, by the labour or the skill of his

manhood, repays the nation tor the care and

the labour it bestowed upon his infancy ?

At every step that we advance, there

is some new aspect, in which the detestabie-

ness of this principle appears. Allow tiie

rigl'.t of expatriation, and 1 see hardly any
ground, upon which resistance, of atiy sort,

against govenunent, however villainous and
tyrannical that governruent may be, can be
justified. This principle, if acted upon,
would dissolve all obligations between the

governors and the governed, the former of
whom might reasonably say to the -latter,

•*, why do you stay here ; why do you

Jf remain our subject if you can bet-

^/ ter'yodrseir elsewhere?" So thatj in the

principle is at war with the ordinances of

the Creator, who has, by the giftof diffe-'

rent languages, divided mankind into diffe-;^

rent nations, by which means is kept up that^

emulation, which is the great cause of exer-

"

tion both of body and mind, and which, in
"

various ways, does, more than all other

causes, distinguish man from the brute.

Edinburgh Reviewers. The double

sheet, which will be published next week,

will enable me to comply with the requests

of several correspondents, who seem ex-

tremely anxious that these political adven-

turers should be exposed. 1 had, at one
time, almost resolved to leave them entirely

to those, who had more leisure than myself
j

but, when I consider how great a hand they

had in the miserable measures of the Whig
ministry, it does appear to me necessary to

'

bestow one day upon them. 1 cannot say

but I have a sneaking kindness for them.

They have done a great deal of good in

la.shing the boobies and bastards that are

fastened upon the public j but, what has

long appeared to me evident, is, that

they want to supplant them, and to fasten

themselves upon us ; rather than which I,

for my part, Vv-ould have to maintain the boob-

ies and bastards, who, being somewhat
gorged already, are likely to suck our blood

less unmercifully than those northern leeches

would. All that 1 want to do, with re-

spect to them, is to keep them cut of place.

If we can but keep them from po<::keting

the public money, they will be, to use the.

obituary phrase, most " valuable members
" of society." This Review, with all their

partiality, is, even now, woith all the other

things, called Reviews, put together. I will

'

lend an hand to keep them from preying

upon us ; I will endeavour to prevent them
from bringing a colony of Scotch school-

masters among.'^t us ; but, I will never join

the blockheads against them.

DOMINION OF THE SE.\S,

and

DISPUTE WITH A IM ERIC A,

Sir
;

At a moment like the present,

every, the most humb'j individual, who has

the pride to call himself an Englishman,
and who has the rcnl honour and glory of his

country at iieart, can hardly be oqiected to

refrain from endeavouring to express his sen-

timents, in some way or other, respecting"

the measures necessary for the salvation of
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his country's independence; impressed with

these feelings, I cannot withliold Irom you

the o-rateful acknowledgements of an indi-

vidual, who has read with admiration, your

late masterly papers, respecting our dispute

with America, and our Dominion of thebea.

~I most cordially agree with you, that the

mere cirumstance of the posesssion ot naval

power, is nothing, unless it be used to de-

monstrate to the surrounding nations, how

effectually we can annoy them with it,

whenever, and at the very mutant, their

hostile threats, or the measures of our in-

veterate foe, shall force us so to do. On

this account, as well as the other advan-

tacres, resulting from so bold and decided a

measure, the attack -D Copenhagen is like-

ly to do us more essential service, than the

capture of fifty such places as Buenos Ayres.

—It is calculated to impress our enemies

with sotne idea of the magnitude ot our

power ; and. we are actually called upon

at this moment, under the particular cir-

cumstances in which we are placed, to

make Continental Europe feel our power at

her very doors, rather than in distant and

remote parts of the globe—In such cases,

they only see, and feel our power, in a

slight or indirect manner. With the colonies

already in our possession, and a strict en-

forcement, of that grand foundation df all

our national security and glory, the act of

navigation, as a perpetual nursery for sea-

men, we have more than adequate means

for the support, or even increase, of our

present gigantic naval power-, and the

whole effect of our taking possession of the

remainder of the colonies, still in possession

of our enemies, may be pioduced, in as

complete and effectual, and much less ex-

pensive manner, by means of our navy

alone, than with the co-operation ot our

land forces. "What I allude to is, that we

should at once, and at the very commence-

ment of every succeeding war, declare, that

u-e would not permit the smallest inter-

course, or an ounce of merchandize, to be

carried to or from our enemies colony, un-

der the protection of any neutral flag what-

ever; otherwise, than in cases, and for such

^articles, which humanity might call upon

us to permit them to receive. This princi-

ple I believe to be an extension, though not

a considerable one, of the rule of 1750"^

and, to any neutral power, complaining ot

its operation, we might with much proprie-

ty say, " this measure is not directed against

" you, or against any one thing you have

" the least reason to call your rights :—it is

'f solely directed against our enemies; and,

ff it is your misfortune and not our wish.
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" that our measures of self defence, should

" prove injurious to your interests. By our

" power, we have driven our enemies from

" the very face of the ocean, and we can*

", not, nor indeed are we disposed, to per-

" mit you, under the character of neutrali-

" ty, to render our power nugatory. By }

'' the same rule, and upon the very same '

" principle, that our enemies forbid you to

" trade to their colonies in time of peace,

" z^e forbid you to do it in time of war:

" by our naval power, we have cut off all

I

" sort of intercourse between their colonies

" and the mother country, and we have.

I

" consequently, a just right to consider

j

" them as virtually in our i)6ssession. The

I

" prohibition, in both cases, is founded up-"^

i

" on the temporary interest of each party,

;

" with which you have no right whatever

" to interfere.'' The rule here laid down,

is founded on our just right of making an

effectual use of our power by sea, when-

] ever we may be necessitated to exercise that

power for the annoyance of our enemies

:

nor does there appear the smallest degree

I

of injustice done to the neutral nations, ad-

!
mitting, for argument's sake, that famous

I law—the law of nations. With what jus-,
^^

i

tice or propriety, can a neutral complain, of ';

being prevented from trading to a place In-

time of war, to which he claims no preten^-»

sions whatever in time of peace ? If, iri

time of peace, the enemy says to the neu-

tral, " the trade to my colonies is my prin-

" cipal source of commercial revenue, and-

" nursery for seamen, I, therefore, cannot

" permit you to trade to thern," we, surely,

stand in need of no better reason to prevent

that trade in time of war. But, I would

not stop here, I would prohibit the trade by

sea, to or from any port in the world under

the sovereignt^r of our enemies, without

our special licence for that purpose : and the

same principle and rule of conduct is equal-

ly open for their adoption. By not ac'ing up

to the full extent of our power of annoy-

. ance, we are at once frittering away our

strength, and prolonging the miseries of

war. In a state of war, every honourable

means within our reach ought to be resorted

to for the purpose of impressing the enem

with a due sense of our power; and, it

therefore, truly mortifying to see so many

miserable concessions and relaxations, in oiir

system of warfare, at the ^lujjaesticjn or

commercial men, under the specious pr^

tence, of benefitting the manufactmes and

commerce of the country. And, in ordei

to shew how extremely dangerous it is for

our governors to listen to their iU'^idious in-

sinuations, it is only aec-ssaiy to mention,
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that, a very considerable part of the whole

b')dv, (indtred a great inajoiitij of tno'se en-

gaged in the trade to the Continent) of mer-

chants upon the'Chmge, areacmall/./o/-t%?z-

ers and alitns.—Upon this, point, I cannot

,.figvoid mentioning, how exceedingly foolish

^;i\vas the conduct of the late nniuisters, who,

v:;i2a^ing treated with the utmost indiflFerence,

^if not contempt, the real English part of

. -that body, (and amongst whom, I am sure

V ihat you, Mr. Cobbett, will allow that there

aw some who have hearts truly English and

patriotic) they admitted continually to per-

sonal interviews, upon the subject of com-

piercial measures, a set of the lowest foreign

~?_'^ndJmsIi merchants and agents, that are to

vjbe met with upon the Hoyal Exchange ; and

a7£."N^']v.), having each told his story according to

,' the bearings of his particular interest, had,

in almost every instance, his wishes com-

.^ plied witb, upon paying the required fee for

|.,;^ ilgence under the royal signature ; and this

fjiofoo, in such a wholesale manner, that du-

£,ff,vriug the last summer, there were frequent

g^rAlfisrances of licences so granted, and orders

\.wi in council issued, in the course of the same

<,: :Week, directly counteracting each other.

I'tir, The fees paid for these licences, or sale of

^jj J, (be royal signatui'e, in consequence of the

visriSilly measures adopted by the late administra-

]*cj tion, surpassed all bounds—from the lowest

]". computation they must have amounted, to

^a -St least, from 20 to25,CO0 pounds : my ob-

fjn.: j«ction to the payment of these fees, how-

ever enormous they may appear, is not

founded in any tenderness towards the per-

sons who pay them, but, to the induce-

ments it holds out to the needy underlings in

office, amongst whom the money is divided,

(and \\ ho you know perfectly wel], are, in

fact, the principals in transactions of this

sort) to sell the vital interests of the coun-

ti-y.—Reverting ngain to the main object of

this letter—what would be the consequence

of pursuing a system of warfare, founded

upon ihe principle, of secession on our part,

-;.-./ of any further colonial or territorial con-
'."•','

quest, but at the same time adopting a total

prohibition, upon pain of becoming legal

prize, of all sort of intercourse by sea,

through the medium of neutrals, with all

the enemies ports and colonies, otherwise,

than by means of oiir special permission ?

The consequences resultmg from suchasys-

^.f, , tern, would seem of almost equal magni-

^^„,,,'tude, and at the same time attended with

,^ " circumstances tendiig less to wound the
','..'.' feelings of honour of foreign nations, as

voui' p':^n '"if univer^-al tribute; inasmuch as

our prohibilioii would be solely directed at

,'

„,, xxyx.ta^vay, and^ however the interest of

some neutrals might be injured thereby, they
would not be lound, for the mere sake of
their honour or independence, to resent it,

as a measure of hostility directed equally

against them, unless they actually chose to

do so, for the very purpose of quarrelling

with us.—The system above alluded to,'

vigorously enforced, would have three, at

least, veiy beneficial effects : first, the

dread ot so heavy a calamity, as must in-

evitably fall on the population of the ene-

my, in a war with this country, carried ori

in this energetic manner, must make him
pause, before he dared, from the very im-
pulse of personal safety, to provoke our hos-

tility wantonly. Secondly, the enemies co-

lonies in the course of a few years of war,

would be under the necessity of trading with

us, in order to get rid of the produce of the

soil ; and for which purpose, we might
grant licences, without fee or reward, to neu-
tral vessels according to circumstances, ov

the situation of our own colonies 5 by which
means we should enioy all the substantial

benefit of an extended colonial commerce,
without the expence and inconvenience of

its protection; and, in apolitical point of

view, the opening the communication again

to the mother country, at a peace, would
be equal to the actual restoration of thc^i,

were they really in our possession. Third-

ly, it would give a most stable, and most ef-

fectual prop to our commerce and naviga-

tion, at a time when it has, in many cases^

almost insurmountable difficulties to contend

with ; and it would tend particularly to be-

nefit that class of men, at whose constant

grumbling, when measures of real energy

are employed, you entertain such well found-

ed fears, under the present critical circum-

stances. I mean the commercial interest

:

by this system our colonial productions

would have the alQ:;ost total monopoly of the

continental market ; and even our enemies,

though still in possession of the local sove-

reignty of their colonies, must absolutely

supply themselves with the produce thereof

through our means ; and that too, in such

proportions, as we may deem it our interest

to permit them to receive at our hands. In

order to carry th'.'- system into effect to the

utmost possible benefit to ourselves, I would

have the trade to the enemy's colonies limit-

eid, or extended, in proportion to the capa-

bility of our own islands being :<nfiiciently

productive for the general supply of the

continent. I would grant licences to neutral

vessels, to bring the produce of the enemy's

colonies to this country, at such times and in

such quantities only, as the state of our own
market should warrant.—Bat^ to follow up
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ihe principle of annoyance of our enemies,

in the manner it has hitherto beeii acted up-

on, that is, by the seizure of their colonies,

seems in point ol fact, to be pregnant with

the utmost danger to ourselves, rather than

- our enemies ; it operates in quite a different

manner than what it is, or at least it ought

to be, intended to do ; it tends rather to

weaken than strengthen us, ai.d of course,

it becomes a very powerful inducement on

the part of the enemy to coulinue his mode
of attacking us, by seizing or threatening

every neutral nation within his reach •, and

particularly all such as are (so far) unfortu-

nately possessed of the alluring invitation of

foreign colonies.—By acting upon the prin-

ciple here laid down and recommended, the

'whole national advantages, both as to profit

and means of annoyunce, are attainable, in

the event of friendly powers being instigated

to turn against us, without putting ourselves

to a ?.hilling expence ; by sending out (in-

stead of expensive expeditions) simple or-

ders to our men of war, to prevent all com-
mercial intercourse with such neutral colo-

nies, the mother country of wiruh, shall

have passed under the yoke of t!ie enemy.

—

What I am here aiming at is, some fixed

and unalterable principle of action, or decla-

ration on our part, the operation of which,

shall be sirfiple, certain, atid effectual ; and
Avhich should serve for an eternal basis of

our conduct towards all foreign or neutral

nations, as well in this, as all futuce wars,

whosoever our enemies may be, in which
ve, or our posterity may be engaged.—From
our insular situation, it requires no sort of

argument to prove, that our means of an-

noying any enemy with whom we may hap-

pen to be at war, consists in the power of

banishing him, and the produce of his land,

from the fiice of the ocean ; and, it requires

as little argument to prove, that, by the very

arrangement the Creator himself has ordain-

ed, in the distribution of the productions of

each respective nation or soil, he has reuder-
' ed a- very frequent and extensive communi-

cation by sea, between the various nations of
the world, absolutely necessary to their re-

spective existence, and which necessity has

become very considerably heightened from
the present enlightened and cultivated state

of the European nations.—These facts being
admitted, how ought a Briton to exult, in

being a native of tliat land, which seems
by the very situation in which it is placed,
and the noble and independent spirit and in-
trepidity of her sons, to be pointed out as

that favoured nation, who has it in her pow-
er resolutely to assert her freedom, in de-
fiance of the whole of Europe (or, perhajjs,

the world) raised up in arras against her ?

—

Which has the power to prescribe the very

terms of intercourse, not of any one or two
nations, but the intercourse by sea, of every

nation upon the face of the globe ! ! ! Ought
then a nation so gloriously situated to think

of assuming a tone of despondency, upon the

mere fict, of a few misgoverned or dastardly

nations, having fallen into the grasp of a most
haughty, artful, ambitious, and, at the same
titne (with the powerful aid of his advisers)

n most ingenious and clever individual ?

We are possessed of vast real and eliective

power—let us not abuse it, but exercise it in

a manner, that shall not only evince to fo-.

reign nations our consciousness of its posses-

sion, but also, convince the whole world, by

our moderation and generosity, that we are

zvort/iy of so great a trust : let us atsume a

commanding ar>d dignified line of conduct,

that shall equally scorn the meanness, of

either wounding the feelings of a weak and

defenceless nation, or brook an insult from

the most powerful. Ai:d this princiiple

W3uld seem to me, whatever other person.?

inay think of the matter, to be perfectly re-

concileable with our conduct with regard to

Denmark. It was necessary for our nation-

al safety and security, as the most powerful

and only means, under the extraordinary

circumstances in which this country is placed,

of effectually destroying ihe poisihiliti/ of

any formidable maritime confederacy being

formed against us, to demand the possession

of her navy, and raval stores, upon certain

conditions; th;it demand was made, (and

at the same time supported in a manner to

ensure success), in a tone of the utmost can-

dour, manliness, and huinanity, and it was

no fault of ours that a single shot was fired.

Let the terms upon which we can make
peace with safety, be made known to the

world ; let those terms be even very muck
within the bounds of those we are justly en-

tilled to demand, and are able to enforce;

but let them be such only, as shall ensure to

our country, ior the sacrifices she has made,
the fall and unadulterated reward, so justly

her due
;

perfect safety, freedom, and inde-

pendence. 1 cannot possibly comprehend"
upon what sound principle it is, that the late

ministers and their advocates, should take so

much pains to hold up the terrors of a rup-

ture between this country and America
;

and, even to go so far, as to preach up the

ncccssitij of concessions, vipon the occasioi>

of every new demand, our good nature, or

perhaps, more properly,

has induced her to make
seen in every walk of life, that a man, with

out the least assumption pf arrogance^ piay

timorous conduct.

It is surely, to be
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carry a degree of firmness and resolution

about him, to resist all encroachments dero-
gatory to his honour, as shall at once, pre-
vent either an improper favour being asked
of him, or his being insulted 5 whilst on the
other hand, a man, adopting a different car-

riage, and who shall have once shewn symp-
toms of fear, is sure to be insulted and im-
posed upon. The latter appears to me, to

be our case with respect to America, we have
gone on conceding one point after another
in such a manner, as to induce her to enter-
tain an opinion of our actually being afraid
of her pswer ;. and in consequence, she pre^
sumes to hold that insolent and domineering
language, we have been so much accustom-
ed to hear of late. As a combination of tri-

fling circumstances, with those of greater
magnitude, may induce her to entertain such
a mean opinion of us, I cacnot help men-
tioning to you the circumstance of, what ap-
pears to me, a very miproper preference
given to their ships, over those of other neu-
tral nations, during the time they lay in the
River Thames, You must know, that for
f^pme (good no doubt) reason or other, no
foreign vessels of any nation or description

whatever, have for .these 6 or 7 years last

|)ast, been permitted to come up nearer to

London, ihan the Isle of Dogs opposite
Deptford, those belonging to America only
excepteii ; who are permitted to lay in

^ny part of the river they may chuse,
for their own convenience ; now, though
tnis tnay be considered as a very, foolish cir-

cumstance only, yet, I can see no good
reason why these domineering gentry
sliould have such a preference of civility

shewn them. Why swell the pride of these

insolent and contemptuous people with an
affected distinction or preference ? Why
not permit the humble Pappenburg or
Kniphausen vessels_, to enjoy the same privi-

leges, as neutrals, as those of America ?

I cannot but fear, indeed, from the whole
Vjew of our conduct towards these people,
that we have only our own imbecility to

blame, for the arrogant and menacing tone
they have ventured 10 assume. You have
in your late papers, handled our present
dispute with America in such an admirable
manner, that it is almost presumption to

attempt the mention of it. Eut, it occurs
to me, that, in your paper, taking a view
of. the probable loss this country might sus-

tain,
;
in consequence of a rupture with Ame-

rica, you did not state one very great advan-
tage .which would have resulted from it,

and which tlie system pointed out in the
preceding part of this letter, is also calculat-

ed tQ, produce; namely, the preveutiyn of

America supplying the Continental market, •^,^

which she does at this moment solely to our .,

total exclusion, with East India and ColoniaL^,.

produce; and which would consc^quentlyj^.j^

force as it were, the consumption of our^,.

own produce and manufactures upon thq

Continent, on a scale equal or nearly so, to

the diminution of our exports to America ;

—at all events, if it did not open a market
to our manufactures to the extent of our
loss, the advantage derived to our East and
West India Merchants taken into the calcu-

lation, would fully balance the account, as

a transaction of national loss or gain. In
short, as our present forbearance, leaves

the advantage in favor of the minufacturers,
so the event of war, would throw the advan-
tage in favor of our colonial merchants ;—

-

the effect, therefore, would b3 precisely the

same as far as the nation is concerned, the

difference being merely, an exchange of ad-

vantages, amongst a few individuals,^

I would not, however, be understood from
this sort of calculation, to entertain a mo-
ment's hesitation, of sacrificing every idea

of commercial profit or gain, whenever the

salvation of the honour or independence of

our country were at stake. My notions,

indeed, of the foreign commerce of this

country, are son)ewhat similar to your owa
—I am of opinion it may be carried too far,

i

and most certainly so, if the basis of its ex-
tension, is that of seizing and consequently

garrisoning colonies (to say nothing of ths

expence of the civil department) in distant

parts of the world. From the nature of our
offensive and defensive power, as a nation,

it is obvious, that we require a more extend-

ed foreign and domestic commerce, than

any other nation, for the very purpose of
maintaining our power 3 the most prominent
feature of which power being the possession

of ships and seamen, and those resources

and regulations, dependent upon commerce,
which continue to supply them ; and second-

ly, the pecuniary resources necessary tp

put in motion and keep up that power. If

we can extract the first, and sjme portion

of the second, of these our means of de-

fence, from our commerce, it is all we want
from it as a nation ; and, so long as we can

manage to make our national power and
safety go hand in hand with the extension

of our connnerce, so long ought ih.nt com-
merce to be encouraged and protected, but

not one moment longer.—H. C.

—

London,

25 Sept. I&07.

DOMINIOV OF THE SFAS.

Sir;— 1 have perused witli attention the

commuuicalioni inserted in the last uumbtT
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of your register on the subject cf the domini-

on of the seas, by your correspondents who
assume the signaiures of Wroc and Candi-

dus, but I am sc far from being convinced

by their arguments, that the doctrine which

I maintained " that occupancy or first pns-

" session confers right" is unsound, that

with the additional rejection I have given

the subject, I am, if possible, more confirmed

in my opinion. It may be proper to observe

in the outset, that I mean by the term oc-

cupancy, the seizing on and converting to

exclusive use that matter which was before

in common, and this I believe is the sense

which Blackstone, and other writers have

attached to the ter^n. Although I have the

misfortune to have one of your correspondents

(Candidus) in opposition to me, you have

but little reason to boast of his support j for

he says, " I neither think that occupancy
" confers right nor tliat force confers it ;"

now, as we have undeniably acquired the

dominion of the sea by force, and as there oc-

cur to mc only two ways in which this could

be done; namely, rightfully and wrongful-

ly 3 if it has not been effected righttclly as

your correspondent is ofopinion, it must have

been effected wrongfully; therefore we are,

according to his own confessiqp, wrongfully

in the possession of the dominion of the sea,

so that in fact your correspondent and my-
self come to the same conclusion. We travel

indeed, by different roads, but we boih

arrive at the same spot at last. Yet your
correspondent after this admission inconsist-

tently states, " that we are urged by every
" YAy of reason and policy to maintain the
" dominion of the seas." Occupancy or first

possession I contend confers right. The
Almighty when he created the world gave

to man dominion over the sea and endowed
him wit^i reason ; that reason shews that

those gifts which were intended for all man-
kind, belong to him who first has the good
fortune to pos;ess himself of them, or such

a portion of ticm as is necessary 'for his use

and enjoyme it, And it further shews th.it

it is unjust to molest him in that possession

or to deprivi him of it. It is upon this

grornd I con end, that America and every

othtr nation not i'.i a stale of war with tliis

com try, have a right to the uninterupted use

of that port on of the sea uhich their ves-

sels may ocjupy for the time being, and
that tomter apt them in the possession of it

is unjust. The things which are the subject

of occupancy at present are but few : niai-

kii;d having consented to^give up by far tlie

gieatest part in consideration ot the advan-
tages which tiiey derive from society, but

th 7 did not give up all. Sonic of wh'cii
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exist at this day : a few I rioticed; in my
former communication. And' if 'it be uk-
just to deprive a tenant sur autre vie of the

estate he acquired bv occupancy ; if it be

unjust to deprive a person of the scat at a

theatre which he first i-ossessed himself of;

if it be unjust to deprive a ship in the rivers

or docks of an advantageous situation which
it occupies; and if an hundred similar

instances which might be adduced and
which must occur to every reflecting mind
be unjust; why is it not equally unjust id

molest the ships of nations in amity with us-

in the enjoyment of that portfon of the

sea which they occupy for the time being ?

That reason which bhe^-s the injustice of

the former cases shews in as strong a light

the injustice of the last. The right we
assume to the Dominion of the Sea consists,

it is contended, in the power we have. We
possess the strength of a giant, and you
would have us use it like a giant, and assert

that it is not wrong to do so : but in main-

taining this doctrine you become, in fact,

the apologist of Bonaparte. And, let me
ask your correspondent Wroc-, if the posses-

sion by occupancy which we have of this

countr}' does not confer on us an exclusive

right to it, on what ground can we have

an exclusive right ? We evidently cannot

have any. So, if that scourge of huraanily

should succeed in landing on our shores

with his army, instead of cheering your

countrymen with the justice of their cause;

" thrice are we armed because our quarrel's

" just, and they but naked though locked
" up in steel," because their " quarrel

" with injustice is corrupted," you would
damp their spirits by telling th(?m that the

enemy possess just as much right to our

country as ourselves. This is patriotic con-

duct with a vengeance ! If we have a right

to the Dominion of the Sea I really do not

see why we should not acquire a right to the

dominion of the air. Lei a lieet of balloons

be filled out and impose such restrictions as

may be deemed expedient upon the dif-

ferent neutral nations for the air they

breathe: if thev resist and should assert that

they have a rijht to breathe uninteruptedly

the air which God designed should be iu

common for all his creatures, tell them you
have acquired the right by force and infect

the air with some foul disease, the plague^

for instance, to enforce your just demand,

A British prince in answc." to t!)e Roman
ambassador who demanded tribute said,

" tell your master we will nolhing pay for

" wearing our own noses," and I think wo
might with just as much right inij^oscj

restrictions upcij the diiiercHt nuiiows ol'tUi?^' b9
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earth for wearing their noses as we do iiii-

pose restrictions upon the navigation oi

their vessels. Your correspondent Candi-

das has, in opposition to my position,

put a case to prove its absurdity and

injustice, and has likewise taken no-

tice of 'the practice ot' naiiohs on the

discovery of any new territory. The
case is this :

" suppose," says your cor-

respondent, " an dissociation of men emi-

grating to South Aniericii" (If Mt)nte Video

or Buenos Ayres be meant, an event not

very likely to take ])lace by the way) " and
" that while wandering there they should
" find a considerable territory uninhabited of
*• which they take possession, and that the
*' spot so possessed is in a state of cultivation
*' to afford more than sufficient means of
'* subsisience for three times the number of
*' settlers, what right, let me ask, can such
" settlers have to refuse to an half starved

" traveller the liberty of supporting himself
*' by such surplus produce or of adopting a

*' part of that spot for his locarhabitation r"

Having thus put his case, he says, " if right
" be a virtue and svnonimous with justice

" and equity, I can discover none in the in-
' *' stance I have put/' nor can I discover

either any justice or equify in the denial ; on

the contrary, it is repugnant to every princi-

ple of justice and humanity. But the doc-

trine of occupancy loses nothing by this ad-

inission. It was never contended by me,
that a person had a right to appropriate tohim-

self more than was necessary for his own
use and enjoyment. Such an application

. would be an abuse of the bounty of the

V benevolent donor, and manifestly unjust,

and a more unjustifiable act can scarcely be

imagined than refusing an half starved tra-

veller the liberty of supporting himself or of

erecting an,habitation : but I contend, that

the first settlers acquired by occupancy of

the teiriiory the right of sovereig;:ty over

the whole spot, as well that which was
necessary for their subsistence as the re-

mainder. Such traveller iherefore, had no
right to obtrude himself upon the settlers

without their permission : and if his admis-

sion would prove detrimenral to the welfare

.of ttieir community, or would interrupt the

harmony whicii existed amongst them, they

would have been justified in excluding him
;

but humanity would have dictated tln;t his

immediate wants should be supplied, in-

deed, 1 cannot »ee any disfinction belwecn

the case put by your correspondent, of a

person entering into the territory of a society

'i>f seitlers on the continent of America ^and

his coming into this kingdom or into any
^
'Other cfUintry 3 for JMstic asii] humanity in
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such a case suggest, that he should be re-

ceived and his wants relieved ; but if his

stay in the country into which he had enter-

ed should prove detrimental to its welfare,

his removal would be justifiable and proper.

The right of the settlers to their country is

co-extcnsive with the right which English'
men have to their territory ; and therefore if

in the case put by your correspondent
h.e means to contend that the half starved

traveller has a right to ba participator in

all the privileges of the first setiiers, .he

might with equal reason contend that

Frenchmen, Germans, Russians, Africans,

Americans, Chinese, and everv other na:

tion upon the face of the earth, have a right,

if they thought proper to come amongst us

to enjoy all the privileges in common witii

us which we possess, i have devoted more
time and attention to this case than I think
it is fairly intitled to, and I come now to the

consideration of theotherargnment advanced
byCandidusin opposition to myposition, viz.

The course adopted by nations on the disco-

very of any new territory. And this, so

far from shewing that it was the opinion of

the discoverers that Occupancy does not con-
fer right, if I am not blind indeed proves

directly the re^'erse. What was the conduct
of Columbus when he discovered America?
Solemnly to take possession of the part he
discovered in the name of the sovereigns

who sent him, and on this they founded their

right. What right had we to claim exclu-

sively for ourselves the discoveries we made
on (he Continent, and of the difierent Islands

of America ? Occupancy or first possession.

\i this did not confer a right, any other nation

would have been equally entitled wiUi our-

selves, and contentions would have ensued

in consequence. Yet, I do not any where
rind a dispute on this ground. The nation

which first takes possession of a country is

considered as havjng an exclusive right to it

by the other nations. If this were not so, a

country so taken possession of by a force in-

ade«]'aate to maintain it by arms against its

assailants, would be take«i possession of by

a superior force. Yet, I do not find a single

instance of this nature to Invc occurred, not-

withstanding the numerous opportunities

which have presented. Eul your correspon-

dent mentions the case of Portugal. In the

discovery of the Brazils, he says, *' What
" did Portugal do ? Merely infoim the other
" European powers that by the discovery

" they had the right. And to that they aJi

'< f.ssent ? No, EJie sends out a fi)rce to

" maintain the advantage, which accident
*'

l.'as given her ; colonizes the place j and
" /enifjc-i i^ •.viUi grivrjsons apd other m.caiiS
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" of defence: but, if it v^ere an acknow-
" ledged right, nnd so recognized by all ci-

^* vilized naticr.s, such precautions would
*? have been superfluous, nnd merely an in-

"^ suit to the other powers." In answer to

this, I observe, that the measures taken by

PortuMl would have been unnecessary if

there were not v.ars between nations ; but

the Brazils being considered as a valuable ac-

quisition, tho-.e measures were taksn by hur

that they might not be wrested from her in

the event of any war which she might there-
j

after be engaged in. This was obviously the
1

reason of recourse being had to the precau-

tions alluded to by your correspondent Can-

didus ; of w^hom i now take my leave, and

come to the discussion of the argumcRts of

your other correspondent, who assumes the

name of Wroc.—This gentleman has said a

great deal about the expediency of the mea-

sure. He seems to think, with you, that it

is absolutely necessary to our existence as an

independent nation. On the discussion of

this part of the subject I am not now dispo-

sed to enter; and 1 declined it from the be-

•ginning ; nor am I prepared to say that your

ideas and his are not correct. But, with re-

gard to the justice of the measure, consider-

ed abstractedly from its being necessary to

our existence as a state, your corresjiondent

inquires " to vi'hat it is that a right is con-
' ferred by occupancy ?" JNIy answer is, to

every matter which may be the subject of

occupancy. 1 stated in express terms, that

-Jirst possession confers right; yet, your cor-

respondent after making some extraordinary

remarks, concludes with the remarkable and

unwarrantable presumption, that I meant
-fyresent possession. Does he imagine, that

first and present arc synonymous when ap-

plied to property which lias passed through

.a hundred ditYerent hands? Does he suppose

I mean ihat a thief who has the present pos-

session of a purse which he has stolen, ac-

quires a light to it by virtue of that posses-

sion ? If this were my meaning, the doctrine

would be as extravagant and ridiculous as that

of the learned gentleman, who inserted his

ideas in a former number of your I'legisler,

relative to a subject divesting himself of his

allegiance. I dislike personalities and in-

vectives, but I cannot feel otherwise than in-

dignant at the conduct of that correspondent,

and should have inaile myselfsome comments
on it, if 1 had not thought that the doctrine

he advanced, like vice, was neces-sary onlv

to be §ee:i to be despised and abhorred. But
to :eturri fi-«!n '.his digression, for which 1

ought t.> •tjioh-gizn", 1 do not clearly compre-
liend wivut your corrciuondent means re-

-spectlng present posse- ;;on and iirst. posse* *

sion. He savs, " what is in the present

possession or occupation of one man, may
have been tirst possessed by another ; so

that two claimants thus situated would be

puzzled, according to my rule, lo discover to

which of them the right belongs. Now,
ray rule being that occupancy or first pos-

session confers right, I cannot see any puz-

zle in the business. If a ship occupy a cer-

tain station in the River Thames, and is

dispossessed of it by force by another ship,

there are t>^'o claimants, the tirst occupant

and present occupier. And my rule being

that tirst possession confers right, the first

occupant according to that rule has the right.

But, if the first ship had left thq station, and

the other had then taken possession of it, and

the first had returned and claimed it, the

present occupier wouk' clearly be infilled to

retain it; because the first ship in abandon-

ing the station had relir.quished his right to

it, and it again became in common. There

is no puzzle except in your correspondent's

own " noddle," which, indeed, appears to

have beeu'sadiy puzzled, and his brain much
distressed to substantiate a cluirge of incon-

sistency in tliC sentiments wliich I advanced

in my former communication. Yet, upon

no better foundation th.an this he presumes

that present possession is meant, and accord-

ingly rests his charge of inconsistency on it.

Now, I call upon your correspondent to state

w hat right he has tp make any such pre-

sumption, when his own head u'cis puzzled

whether he ought to atiribute my meaning

to first possession or present possession.

And ,1 think it would have been more liberal

and more consonant to tliat spirit with which

literary contests sliould' always be carried

on, and more just to Iiave attributed iliy

meaning lo first possession, since it would

have been reconcileable to those' passages

which he states to be repugnant to the con-

trary construction. Your corresponder.t has

dated his letter from .Lincoln's Inn; and^ I

theiefore presume he is learned in the law.

I..-,'t nie, then, ask him, in what manner he

would endeavour to expound a dubious pas-

sage which might apj)ear in a deed or will >

If he pos.sesses any knowledge of the law ; if

he possesses common sense, he would give it

that meaning which would make the wh(;le

insirument consistent, if such a meaning
could be given to it ; and not tliat which
would make it repugn cut in it.self. Our
judges uniformly give dubious -.assages thi'i

construction. Having thus cleared the

gj'ouod from th.^; impediments which have

been raised by your correspondent, I corns

to t'ie discussion 'with him of the prin-

ciple of the ri/ht
. w^ assume to the
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Dominion of the Sea. Your correspondent,
in answer to iny position that dominion over

<: the sea was the gift of God to all mankind,
states that dominion over the Earth was
equally the gift of God to all mankind, and

S'that on the principle upon which I contend
c against the dominion of tiie sea. Englishmen
-.can have no better title to this island than the
•i inhabitants of any other nation. But there
V does appear to me to be a wide difference
- between the two cases : and your correspon-
dent, I think, confounds occupancy of do-
minion with occupancy of the matter which
confers dominion. The inhabitants of Great
Britain have acquired a right and an exclusive

one tothe sovereignty of their country by occu-
pancy or first possession of the territory it-

self ; but the .sea, from its nature, is inca-

pable of total occupancy, as much so as the

;!ir. A certain portion of it may, as I have
confended, belong exclusively to nations as

far as may be necessary for navigating their

vessels. They retain this right as long .is

they keep possession of it, but the instant

the act of possession ceases the sovereignty
ceases also, and it again becomes common,
this, then, is the distinction I make between
the cas2s advanced by your correspondent.

In the one the right to the sovereignty is

acquired by the possession or occupancy
of the soil itself 3 in the other case, no right

to the sovereignty is acquired, because the

sea is not capable of being actually possessed

from its nature. Your correspondent ima-
gines that the cases v/h'ch I adduced in my
former communication do not illustrate the

doctriiKi of occupancy of ships at sea, because
in the former there is a superior human
power to punish an infringement, but the rea •

ton here assigned is very unsatisfactory; on
what foundation are or ought to be ihcbe

courts constituted which punish those in-

fringements but reason, and so imperfect are

they that it is frequently necessary to correct

their decisions thereby; ourcourtof cliancevy

has this for its objocr. How much better

is it, then, to resort at once to reason for a

rule to ascertain the justice or injustice of
fin action, than to resort to human courts,

shackled as they are by rules, and legal quirks
and quibbles • How .much' better to drink
at the pure source of a stream than after its

waters are corrupted ! It is reason in all

c.nses which shews whe'.her an act be just or
. unjust. Persons who have beyond all doubt
. committed crimes frequently escape punish-
nicnt on account of some defect in the legal

jirocecdings ; but though no human power
doe.'i' .inflict punishment in tliqse cases does

.) 11 oriv reason point out that they are unjus*: ?

'wi.uii.l reason equally points out, whether an i

action be just or unjust although no human
power has jurisdiction over it. Besides,

in legal proceedings the judge is frequently
left by the law to exercise h^s reason to

ascertain whether an act be just or not as in

one of the cases I mentionedbefore. A person
enters a Theatre and takes possession of a

commodious seat which he finds vacant :

another comes afterwards and dispossesses

him of it for which he is summoned to ap-
pear before the sitting magistrate at Bow
Street. The parties being assembled and the
fact proved, the magistrate considers the
nature of the offence. He reflects thus : To
of}er violence to the person of another un-
justly is an assault ; but how is this unjust ?

If force confers right according to Mr.
Cobbett's Ideas, this cannot be so. But the

magistrate would shrink back at the idea

and would say force cannot confer right,

'tis" contrary to that reason with which God
endowed me to distinguish between right

and wrong. And he would therefore

adjudge the ejector to have been guilty

of an assault and compel him to give

security to appear at the sessions, to answer
for the same. Tlierefbre, after all, recourse

must be had to reason to ascertain whether
this action be just or unjust ; and recourse

must also be had to reason to find whether
an action be just or not when no human
power takes cognizance of it. Reason

is superior to law, and appeals will be made
to it against decisions of law (tho' your cor-

respondent being a lawyer may say, lex

est suinma ratio, and contend that the rule

is equally true with that which says. The
King can do no wrong). Does your corres-

pondent still hold out ! and will he, after

this, insinuate that reason is not the best

rule to determine whether the dominion of

the sea is just or unjust as well as the parti-

cular instances which I noticed before ?

Having thus taken a general review of the

arguments advanced by your correspondents

on the general principle of the superiority

we exercise on the seas, and added some re-

flections and illustrations in support of my
side of the question which have occurred to

my mind since I sent my former communi-
cation, I will briefly noiice the objections

made by your correspondent Wroc to the

particular instances I advanced in that com-
munication. Your correspondent inquires,

how the first possessor could transmit to

others that right which it is confessed on all

hands endured no longer than his own actual

possession, and| states that the title of an

individual to any particular piece of land

arises not from its having been awarded to

him or his ancestors bv the dictates of natii-
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ral reason, but by the law of the country in

which he lives. Now, in answer to thi>:, I

must observe that it was never stated by me
that the right ceased with the possession. In

the case of land the natural right I admit

does, but then the law interferes and en-

ables him to transmit it to others. The right

is first acquired by occupancy, but it is handed

down to the present possessor by the law.

My assertion, therefore, that exclusive

possession can be justified on no other ground

than occupancy is correct. Your corres-

pondent says it would be a difficult task to

account for the right of the eldest son to

succeed to the inheritance of real estates in

exclusion of his brothers and sisters. I, Mr.
Cobbett, who am a younger brother, do

give my hearty assent to this proposition.

But, in doing so, I do not think that I

make any admission inconsistent with my
former statement. The learning advanced

me on the subject of the estate for the life

of another person has likewise received the

censure of your correspondent. He says

the occupant does not retain the estate be-

cause the law of nature dictated by natural

reason awards it to him, but because the

law of England did not allow of any person

being turned out of possession unless he
could make it appear that he was by law in-

titled to it. Now your correspondent appears

to me to admit all that I contend for ; for on
what ground does the law ofEngland not allow

any person to be turned out of possession ?

why, this

—

that it teas unjust to deprive

another of that of which lie had possessed

liimselffirst. But your correspondent does not

state thecase fairly: the languageof the lawis

this, unless some person could make it appear

tnathe had a letter right : thereby admitting,

that the person in possession had acquired a

right by occupancy. I believe I have now
noticed, and have endeavoured to answer all

the objections which have been advanced

against the sentiments which I expressed in

my former communication. If any thing

has been omitted, it is owing to inadvertence

and not to disrespect, for the opinions of

your correspondents, who, I hope, v.'ill

point it out at some other period, and ad-

vance arguments more convincing in oppo-

sition to my doctrine, than they have hitiier-

to done, which would give me the most sin-

cere and heartfelt pleasure : for I never un-
dertook a rriore painful task in my life, than

in endeavouring to shew that we are unjusti-

fiabb in exercising the dominion of the sea

in the manner we have done. But by so

doing, 1 considered that I defended the

honour of my country ; and loss of honour,
I conceive, to be loss of every thing valua-

SO7.
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DOMESTIC OFFICIAL PAPERS.
Buenos Ayres. From the London Ga-^

xette Extraordijiary, datedDowning street

,

September 12, 180/.

fContinuedJ'rom p. 3 12

J

A creek being found so5n after the first

boats landed, the whole were got on shore

without any opposition, or any accident, ex-

cept that several of the transports were

aground, but got off without damage. Tl:e

conduct of the officers and men on this oc-

casion induced me to gi\'e out the accompfr-

nying general order : 2()0 seamen, under the

orders of Captains Rowley and Joyce, were
tiiought sufficient tb land for the present

;

and I feel much indebted to those officers

who had made themselves acquainted with

the river, and piloted the squadron and trans-

ports.—Lieut. Bartholomew, of the Diadem,
who was strongly recommended by Admiral
Stirliiig, for his knowledge of the river, em-
barked with me; and I feel it my duty to

state to their lordships, that he was of infi-

nite service; as w^ere Lieut. Talbot, of the

Encounter, ^-ieut. Acott, of the Rolla, and
Lieut. Herrick, of the Raisonable, who un-
dertook the pilotage.—On the evening of the

28th, the Paz and Staunch joined ; the

Staunch had taken a sloop, and destroyed 2
others of a convoy going to the south shore

for troops. I have directed Capt. Thomp-
son, in the Fly, towards Buenos Ayres, with

the Staunch, Paz, and Dolores, to endeavour

to keep up a communication with the army.
1 have the honour to be, S:c. (Signed)

Geo. Murray.
Extract of a Letter from Rear Admiral Mur^

ray, dated Nereide, ojff"Buenos Jyres, July

8, I8O7,

Sir, By my letter of the 30lh ult.

their lordships v.'ill be informed, that the ar-

my under the command of Lieut. Gen.
Whitelocke, was landed without opposition

or accident on the 28th near Barragon, about

20 miles to the eastward of Buenos Ayres.

—

On the 30th, the Nereide, small craft and
transports weisihed, and anchored again to

the v/estward of Quelmes ; the next morn-
ing I went in shore in the Flying Fish to en-

deavour to communicate with the army,

having directed some transports with provi-

sions to go close in, in case the arm)'' should

want supplies. Capt. Corbe,, in his boat,

discovered some of our troops, and sent'

Ijeut. Blight, of the Nereide, on shore: he

With difficulty got to them, being obliged to

pass through a deep bog: on the 'id, Lieut.

Blight returned and informed me he had

seen Gen. Whitelocke the evening before;

that the army had suffered most severely on
their march, having very deep marshes to

passj and having been obliged to leave theia
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provisions behind them ; were much in

want of bread and spirits, which were im-
mediately lauded from the Encounter and
transports. As I understood that General
Gower had advanced towards Buenos

-

Ayres, I directed Capt. Thompson, in the
Fly, with the gun brigs, to set as near in as

he could : the sanie day I received a letter

from Col. Bourke, Quarter-Master-General,
to say he was directed by Gen. Whitelocke,
to inform me that he had marched on, and
meant to go to the westward of Buenos-
Ayres, requesting I would send the ships
having heavy artillery there, and likewise
provisions. I immedi.ttely sent the gun
boats to join the Fly and gun brigs, and di-

rected Capt. Thompjon to get as close in to

the Westward as he could. The transports
with the guns, and those with provisions, as

well as an hospital ship, I likewise sent there,

and am happy to say they were all iu shore
on the 4lh, ready to meet the army. On
the Sth a firing was observed in the town ; I

desired Capt. Thompson to make use of the
gun brigs and boats, when he could, without
annoying our own people, who appeared to

be both to the eastward and westward of the
town. 2o be conlinued.
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Denmark.
Great Britai't

Declaration of th" King of
ri'lutive to the IFar with

Denmark, dated ireslniinster, Septemter
23, 1807.

(Concludedfrom page 5AA.)

But the season was approaching when
that precaution would no longer have avail-

ed ; and when his I>Iajesty's fleet must have
retired from that sea, and permitted France
in undisturbed security, to n^cumulate the

means of otfence against hi.s Majesty's domi-
nions. Yet, even under these circumstan-

ces, in calling upon Denmark for the satis-

faction and security wliich his Majesty was
compelled to require, and in demanding the

©nly pledge by which that security could be

rendered etlectual — the temporary possession

of that fleet, which was the chief induce-

ment to France for forcing Denmark into

hostilities with Great Britain ; his Mniesty
accompanied this demand with the ofi'er of
every condition which could tend to recon-
cile it to the interests and to the feelings of
the covert of Denmark. It was for Denmark
Jierself to state the terms and\ stipulations

which she might require. If Deniiiark was
apprehensive ihat the surrender of her fleet

would be resented by Fiance as an act of

connivance, liis -\.hijcsty had pepared a force

of such formidable magnitude, as must have
made concession justifiable even in the esti-

mation of France, by rendering resistance

altogether unavailing. If Denmark was
really prepared to resist the demands of
France, and to maintain her independence,
his Majesty protfered his co-operation for

her defence—^naval, military, and pecuniary
aid ; the guarantee of her European territo-

ries, and the security and extension of her
colonial possessions.——That the sword has

been drawn in the execution of a service in-

dispensible to the safety of his Majesty's do-

iriinions, is matter of sincere regret to his

Majesty. That the state and circumstances

of the world are such as to have required and
justified the measures of self-preservation, to

which his Majesty has found himself under
the necessity of resorting, is a truth which
his Majesty deeply deplores, but for which
he is in no degree responsible. His Majesty

has long carried on a most unequal contest

of scrupulous forbearance against unrelent-

ing violence and oppression. But that for-

bearance has its bounds. When the design

was openly avowed, and already but too far

advanced towards its accomplishment, of

subjecting the powers of Europe to one uni-

versal usurpation, and of combining them
by terror or by force in a confederay against

the maritime rights and political existence of

this kingd^im, it became necessary for his

Majesty to anticipate the success of a «;ystem,

not more fatal to his interests than to those

of the powers who were destined to be the

instruments of its execution. It was time

that the effects of that dread which France

has inspired into the nations of the world,

should be counteracted by an exertion of tJie

power of Great Britain, called for by the

exigency of the crisis, and proportioned to

tlie magnitude oi the danger. Notwith-

standing the declaration of war on the part

of the Danish government, it still remainsfer

Denmark to determine whether \Var shall

continue between the two nations. His

Majesty still proffers an amicable arrange-

ruent. He is anj^ious to sheathe the sword,

which he has been most reklctantly compel-

led to draw. And he is ready to demonstrate

to Denmark and to the world, that having

acted solely upon the sense cf what was due

to the security of his own dominions, he is

not desirous, from any other motive, or for

any object of advantage or aggrandisement,

to carry measures of hostility beyond the li-

mits of the necessity which has produced

them.

ri'inced by Con ; d Buyi
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SUxMMARY OK POLITICS.
Edinburgh Reviewers. When Swift

wrote the above-quoted sentence, he must

have known, one would think, sametbing of

men, who like the Edinburgh Reviewers,

first assaulted a man with words, and then

went out to give him " satisfaction" , upon

ihe condition that both pariifs should load

with paper bnllels ; so that even the conduct

and character of these men present us no-

thing new under the sun. That they are as

great cowards in politics as they liave been,

before the Bow-Street magistrates, proved to

be in the field, will very soon appear j and
to accomplish this purpose I have set apart

this day, promising my readers not frequent-

ly to occupy their time with this, or any
similar suliject. -The reason, which the

Reviewers have given, for attacking me, is

this: that, as my present opinions are of

mischievous tendency, it is right to contrast

them with my former opinions, and, by
showing that they widely disagree, to disarm

my present opinions of their effect upon the

pL:blic mind, whicii effect they assert to be
very extensive. In this very reason is

contained myjustificatiou for an exposure of
their inconsistency, their selfish motives, and
their profligate principles; for, thougli I may
fairly presume, that the writings of these

unknown adventurers have, comparatively

speaking, but little effect witii the public; yet,

that effect, if it be t-f mischievous tendency,
it is my duty to cjestroy if I can ; and, at iri:ie

same time to prevent my own character

and conduct from remaining misrepresented,

however few may be the j.erhons, whom the

misrepresentation may reach. The charg-

es, preferred by the Reviewers against me,
lange themselves under two distinct heads :

first, that of inccisistency ; second, that of
now pronuilgating doctrines tending to

weaken the aiiachment of the people to the^
present system of rule, and particul.triy to

the House of Coumions. Bit, before I

proceed to the examination of these charges,

it is proper to notice the obvious cause,

whence the preferring of theni has proceed-,

ed. Upon reading their review (if such it

must be called) of my writings, a question

>viiich must hav« occurred to 8v«?Jy oii€, wa§^

r-. :

' V- .
' [57s

" how has it happened, that these persons,
" who began thei'- work much about thei
'' time that Mr. Cobbett began his Pviitical
" Register, never thought proper to notice
" that work until now ?" It is not iheir

custom to review neus-papers. May be so ;

but how come they to have done it now?
Why, the doctrines of the Register became
so very dangerous, and its influence so very
extensive, that it was absolutely necessary to

endeavour to apply a remedy. Very well; but
why delay tlijs absolutely necessary work io

long? The real cause was the following passa^>d

in the Register of the 21st of March last, Vol.
XI. page 440: " To see my Lord Henry Pet-
" ty, who, backed and cheered by a daily in-
" creasing biood of yowig friends, ti\n?.\, in
" every qualification to those of Pitt, and
" anxious, like them, to prove tlieir natural
** attachment to the country, by drawing
" their nourishment from her paps, &;c. bcc.''

This, they knew to be pointed at them;
they felt the justice of the description, and
that, too, at the mortifying moment, when
tho.'-e paps were, quite unexpectedly, torn
from their hungry jaws. This, joined, per-
haps, to apprehensions of the future, wa.<j

obviously the cause, and the sole cause, of
what they call *'

ti reviev/ of Cobbett's Po
'' litical Register", ten volumes of which
work, in the course of five years, having, as

they confess, an almost unparallelev,! extent
of circulation, they had suftered to pass en-
tirely unnoticed. In this review, they
have quoted many passages from my former
writings, relating to aciions as well as to

men, contrasted thein with those of my
hitler writings, relating to the smne actions

find the same men. and exhibited a ccm-
plcle disagreement, between them. And, if

I myseit h.id not, in due time and place, no-
ticed this divigreemeut, and accounted for it,

th.eir criiicisni would have been fair enough
;

b:it, at every stage of change in my opinions,

I myself have observed upon such change,
and liave, in a maniwfr saiistjctory to niystlf,

at least, accounted for it. I b>.'g leave to

refer tlie render particularly to luy remarks
upon the Middlese.^, Election, in lbU4, Vol.

\H. pages 331, 370, andH40; to my ki lee

to Pitt, m VJ>1. Vi. iwg<* 449; «<> my au-

U
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swer to the defenders of Lord Melville, in

Vol. Vin. beginning in pages 513 and 545
;

and to my answer to the Morning Chronicle's

charge of inconsistency, which answer will

be found in Vol. X. beginning at page 748.

Upon these articles alone I venture to rely

for a complete justification of every charge

preferred against me by the reviewers, upon

the score of my inconsistency. " But," it

may be said, " so thought not the review-

ers." Suppose so J
but; how comes it that

thev have taken ?io rzo/itr whatever of these

i!rticles, not even in the slight way of

allusion ? The articles might, in them-
selves, be of little importance ; but, when
ihs professed obiect, and the sole object,

was to expose my inconsistency, it was,

surely, incumjbent upon the expositors, not

only to. notice my 'explanations upon the

points, as to whicn they charged me with

inconsistency, but to shew, tlsat those e^;--

planations were not satisfactory. I contend

that they are satisfactory; a pretty goad

proof that the reviewers thought that they

were so, is, that they have cautiously avoid-

ed any allusion to them ; and, than this

caution of theirs we need not, I think, ask

for any better test of their justice and can-

dour. ^They say, that a change of opinion,

upon abstract principles, may be readily

allowed to any man ; but, when, at one

time you find him applauding the self-mvie
\

act, which, at another time, he condemns,
j

he is to be set dciwn as detestably inconsis- ,

tent. But, 'if these persons had not been

under the influence of' Ihat " pitifully,

vindictive motive, " which, at the outset,

from an apparent anticipation of the charge,

they are very pointed in disclaiming, they

would have observed, ti)at, besides the nature

of the jict itself, was to be taken into view,

the degree of true in/ormalion, which, at

the respective given periods, / possessed,

relative both to the nature and motives of

the act in question. For instance, I am
informed that a gentleman has given a poor

labourer money to pay his rent; 1, at once,

applnad the act. J hnd, afterwards, that this

money was a bribe for a vote at an election
;

I, at once, condemn the flct. Is there any incon-

sislency here? The reviewers quote my former
opinions relative to Mr. Home Tooke's trial,

the substance of which was, that, though

acquitted, he was gnilty of treason j and

then they quote passages, lately written by
me, from which it OKiy fairly be gathered,

that I think him to have been, poi only an

i inocint, but an injured man. f.>ut, they

sluuild have nuticefl ; 1. that I was abrcad

during the time of the trial, and for six-years

iifterwards\; 2. that 1 luvc stated Gcyself,. that

.

—
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J there had the Ujcans ofobtaining scarcely any
other but the ministerial prints, or, at least,

that, in fact, I did obtain scarcely any other ;

,

and, 3. that my. change of opinion, up.ori

'

this subject, arose, as I have stated myself,

from a sober and careful subsequent perusal

of the whole of the proceedings upon that

trial, from which I imbibed the conviction

(as I am sure, every candid man will that

reads those proceedings), that Mr,, .Tooke "

and his associates had only acted upon the

very principles, which Pitt had before pro-

fessed, and which he had acted upon as an
associate of Mr. Tooke ; that they had no
other object in view than' that which lie

had, at the time alluded to, professed to"

have in view, namjely, to obtain a real repre- •

sentation of the people in parliament ; and
that, of course, they were m.en most shame-
fully persecuted. In like manner, as to

the subject of parUamento-ii reform, my '

change of opinion has arisen from a change
in the degree of the true information that

I possesseJ. These reviewers know well

enough, from the account which I have

given of my progress in life, in this very

work which they pretend to review (see

vol. VIII. pages 513 and 545), that it is

next to impossible, that I should have be-'

come acquainted with the rea/ state of the

house of commons, at the time when I in-

sisted that no reformation in that house was
necessary. This they must JiaVe known

;

and, the fi'ct was, that, though I knew that

the lav/ of electioris was grossly violated, in

many cases,! had not the means of ascertain-

ing the extent of the violation ; much les.s

had I the means of trying it by the test of

the great constitutional laws, andof tracing it

down in its various pernicious consecjuen-

ces ; and which means of information have

now produced, in my mind, a thorough

conviction, that, unk-ss the law of elections

be duly executed, and the constitution Le

thereby restored, this country, in its present

form of internal policy, cannot be of long

duration. I-et it be always obi^erved, too,

that in ray former remarks, respecting par-

liamentary reform, I never separated th e

proposition ifbm vhe party, by whom it was

urged, wliich party 1 suspected (and, as it

now appears, very justly) of employing

that proposition, with other means, merely

for the sake of getting their rivals rut of place

and themselves into place. Had the propo-
'

sition come from men, of whose general

character and views I thought favourably, I'

shoukl certainly haVii taken time to hiquire,

belbie 1 condemned it.—i—The re\rewers

have contrasted my recent with my forrr.er-

expressions and sentiments -with respect lo;
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the king and his family 5 and, if they have

discovered a difference, that dilTerence is

not only satisfi'.ctbrilv accounted for upon the

above general ground ; but, has been ac-

counted for uno[i specific groands by me. I

have, however, no complaint to make upon

this head ; because, though the reviewers

have garbled and misrepresented a passage that

they notice, they have given quite as much
as 1 think sufficient to do away this part of

their charge, especially as they " have no
" great objocfion to the substance" of my
present expressions.' • Several persons,

with whom I was acquainted, when "abroad,

have, upon their coming to England, ex-

pressed their astonishment at this change,

which the Edinburgh Reviewers have noticed.

I have uniformly referred them to the arti-

cles of the Register, above pointed out ; add-

ing, " sloj} a couple of' years, and then
" tell me what you think ;" and, in all the

instances, in which I have had an opportu-

nity of knowing the. result, the change in

their sentiments has perfectly corresponded

with that in mine. Iii fact, when all the

circumstances are duly considered, when it

is considered under what strong prejudices

(prejudices of eight years cultivated growth)

I started in Ecgland, the wonder is that I

overcame them at all ; and, had I been,

like the Edinburgh Reviewers, a hunter after

the pubhc money, I should, like them, have

been, to this day, the eulogist of every one
who had hid that money, or any portion of

it, to beslnw. -Every map. is free to change
his opinions, provided he can give a suffi-

cient reason for the change ; and a sufficient

reason I, have, regularly as I have pro-

ceeded, given, and in the most undisguised ,

manner, for the change in mine. Let as

.see, therefore, whether these reviewers can
say the same for tht;?iiselves. They have
praised, until the late change, every minis-

try that has been formed since their work
began. They were dehghtcd with Adding-
ton, enamoured of Pitt, and they adored
(for good reason) poor Mr. Fox, upon whom
they were fastened by Lord Henry Petty.

They grossly satirized Lord Lauderdale,

while 02:t of place, and more grossly flattered

Iiim, when he came into place. They eu-
logized Pitt's system of lin.ince to the skies,

and that of Lord Henry Petty's (the very re-

verse of it) to the third heaven. Eut, as

to men, they may behave better than
they have heretofore dor.e, or worse, and
so jus'ify a change in the scnliraents respect-

ing them ; measures of hnance are intricate,

and admit not easily of comparison of opini-

ons regarding them, especially as every

3 ear must make an alteration in the state of

'Ed'inlurgh Reviewers. [5S2

the debt, and, confieqL>enlly of the capacity

to pay it oti', or keep up the value of thrt

stock. Let-us, therefore, select a ease, re-

lating to which there has been not even the

least varition in the circumstances, and
scarcely a possibility for men, generally well

inforn>ed, and always residing upon the

spot, to have derived any new light or in-

formation, whether from reading, or from
experience ; and that case is, the question

relating to the Roman Catholics oj Ireland.

-The reader has been before informed,

that these reviewers, upon the formation of
theWhigMinistry, v/ere imported from Scot-

land by that profound statesman. Lord
Henry Petty, with whom they had been
punning companions at Edinburgh. They
found England more salubrious, I suppose

j

for here they stuck, and were, by one means
or another, in a fair way of being fastened

upon the devoted body of this " lazy and
" vicious" country, several of them having
actually begun to draw blood, when the

king (save hii majesty for it !) brushed both
them and their silly i)atrons off, in a moment
when they least expected it. It has been
contended, I know, that they held that our
•' laziness and vice" proceeded from to6

full a habit, and that it was necessary, 'in-

order to restore us to a p'irfsctly healthful

state, to draw ofFthe.superabundant cuTula-
tion. But, whether from motives of hn-
manity, or from other motives that it would
be needless to describe, fastened and fasten-

ing upon us they v/ere ; their legs were,

thrown daily under the table of some minis-
ter of slate, whose jokes they cheered, and
v.'hose follies they laughed at, v/hen,- in-the

morning, they met and compared notes, at

their snug economical apartment ;. their

straight backs, high cheek-bones, and
modest faces, were seen in all thc' passage.s

andoffices of Whitehall,, whence their lucu-
brations were dispatched to Edinburgh. From
such a state of possession, andespeciallv of
prospect, to, be ousted, in the twinkling of
an eye, without either writ or .summons
or intimation of any sort ; to fird them-
selves, like the drunken cobler in the play,

returned, as if by enchantment, Ijack to

their onions and beer, vi-as. too much for

even their patient natures to bear ; and, it

was just af this time that my unhappy Regis-

ter of the 21st of March happened to safate

them. Upon me, therefore, and upon tlie

authors of their fall (the king and new
ministry) they fell in their next Num-
bers. The way in which they hav^i scoght
revenge upon me the reader has alre--idy

seen, and he shall nov/ see how they ha\e,

in the same nu^nber, atta;ked their more
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furaiidable enemies ; but, as he proceeds,

he will pleasii to observe, that this article,

lespecting i-he Catholics of Ireland, is, pre-

sently, to be contrasted wirh another article

ul" th^iisupoa the self-'iamt: subject, there

having been, with tkinn, no new means of

information, nor any, even the sm^/illest, al-

teration in tlie circumstances of the case.

They are reviewing a pan:)phletof Mr.

Parneli (v.'ho also had a place under the

late ministry), which pampldet is called,

"• an apoU)g>' fur the Catholics of L-eland,"

and the obj.;ct of which is, to shew, that

lord Howiciv's famous bill ought to have

been adopted. " If," bay they, bursting

forth in patriotic hary ;
" if ever a nation

*' exhibited symptoms of downright mad-
" ness, or liiter stupidily, we conceive these

" symptoms may be easily recognized in the
*' conduct of this country," [that is to say,

Aiwir and pariiameul, mind!] "upon the Ca-
" tholic question. A man has a wound in

" his great toe, and awioient and perilous

" fever at the same time ; and he refuses to

" take the medicines for the fever, because
" it will disconcert his toe ! The MOUUN-
" FUL and FOLLY-STRICKEN BLOCK-
" HEAD forgets that his toe cannot sur-

" vive him ; that if he dies, there can
*' be no digital life apart from him

j
yet he

" lingers and fondles over this last part of
'' hJs body, soothing it 7nadly with little

" plasters, and anile fomentations, while
" the neglected fever rages in his entrails,

" and burns away his whole life. It the

" comparatively little questions of Esta-
*' blishment are all that this country is capa-

" ble of discussing or regarding, for G;xl's

" sake let us remember, that the foreign

*' conquest, which destroys all, destroys this

" beloved toe also. Pass over freedom, in-

'•' dustry, and science—and look upon this

*' great empire, by which we are about to

" be swallowed up, only as it affects tiig

" manner of collecting tithes, and of read-

" ing the liturgy—still, if all goes, these
" mustgotooi- andeven, for their interests,

" it is worth wiu'ifi lo conciliate Lt'land, to

" avert the hostility, and lo employ the

" slrciiirth of the Catholic popuLcdion. We
" ple;jd the question as the sincerest friends

" to the establishment ;—as wishiirg to it

'' all the prosperity and duration its warmest
" advocates can desire—but remembering
" always, what the.se advocates seem to for-

" get, that the establishment cannot be
'* threatened by any danger so great as the

" perdition of the kingdom in which it is

*' established."

"' la tijere^i two rai^ni, I^v, Pjrusll iJiaws

•^Edlnhurgh Revieii'cfs. [584

I

" Iiy what injudicious measures of the Fng-

I

" lish government the spirit of Catholic op'

;

" position was gradually formed 5 for, that

i

" it did produce powerful effects at a subse-
" qnenl period, he does not deny ; but con-
" icnc:!, only, (as we have before stated),

" t!:al these effects have beeii much over-
" rated, and ascribed solely lo the Catholic
'• religion, when other causes have at least

" had an -equal agency in bringing them
" about. He concludes with some general
" remarks on the dreadful state of Ireland,
" and the contemptible folly and bigotry of
" the English; remarks full of truth, of
" good sense, i-md of political courage. How
" vv:lanclioty to reflect, that there would be
" still some chinice oj saving England from
" tiie general wreck of empires, but that it

"' may not be saved, BECAUSE one politi-

" cian will lose two thousand a year by it,

" and ayiother three thousand, a third a place
" in. reversion, and a fourth a pensionfor his

" aunt ! Alas I these are the powerful
" causes which have always settled the des-
" tiny of great kingdoms, and which may
" level Old England, with all its boasted
" freedom, and boasted wisdom, to the dust.
" Nor is it the least siiigular among the po-
""

litical phenomena of the present day, that

" the sole consideration which seems to in-
" riuence the unbigotted part of the Eng-
" lish people, in thisgreatquestionof Ireland,

" is a legard for the personal feeling of the
** monarch. Nothing is said or thought of
" the enonnous risk to winch Ireland is ex-
" posed 3 nothing of the lucrative apostacy
"' of those from whom they experience this

*' treatment ; but the only concern by
" which we all seem to be agitated is, that

" the PLing must not be vexetl in his old

" age. We have a great respect for the
" king,- and wish him all the happiness
" compatible with the happiness of his peo-
" pie; hni th^se are not tunes to pay foolish

" coniplinients to kings, or the sons ot kings,

" or to any body el.'ie: this Journal has al-

" ways preserved hs character for courage
" and honesty, and it shall do so to the last.

" If the people of this country are

" solely occupied in consiilering what is

" personally agreeable to the King, without
" considering what is for his permanent
" good, and tor tlie safety of his dominions^
" if all public men, (juitli)ig the common
" vulgar scranil'le for emolument, do not
" concur in conciliating tlie people of Ire-
"' land; if the unfounded alarms, and the
" comparatively trilling interests ot the
"' clergy, are to supersede the groat question
'•' of freedom or slavery, it does appear to

' us ijHiie ivipoisi&U that sf* fliean and S9
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" Joolish a penple can escapL' that dtslri/c-

i' lion ii'hick h ready to I'insi upon them ;

" a destnicticn so inunineiit, that it can
" only be averted by arming all in our de-

" fence who would evidently be sharers in

" our rum, and by such a change of system
" as may save us from the haz;n-d of being
'* ruined by t'i<? i <inorn7i ce :md cowardice of

" ANY GENERAL, or by the SCRUPLES
" of any human being, let his DIGXITY
" be what it may." Now, leaving the

remarks here made about a mournful and

folly stricken blockhead; about foolish

compliments to kir.gs and the sons of kings;

gbout the salvation of the country being bar-

te.'t'd for places and reversions, and pensions

jto aunis; about the necessity of such a

CHANGE OF SYSTEM as may save us

from the hazard of being ruined by the igno-

rance or ioWy of any general, or by the

scruples of any human being, let his dignity

bo what it may ; leaving these remarks to

be compared with the complaints which
these reviewers make against my "inflam-
matory" expressions and sentiments, the

reader has onh' 10 bear in mind, that they

here, in July, I8O7, give it as their settled

opinion, that, to conciliate the Cat/io/ics of
Ireland by concessions of some sort, therelii

to induce them hearcily to aid us in defence of
the irhole kingdom, is the tvaij, and the only

way, of obtaining a chance of saving the

country. Now, then, let us liear what they

said upon a proposition of the Bishop of Lan-
dalf, who, in a speech whirh ho published,

in 1804, upon the subject of the defence of

the country, suggested, amongst other things,

concessions to the Irish Catholifs, as the

means of calling them forth heanilv to assist

us in that defence. " We," say the re-

viewers, " venture to affirm, that a marc
" singular idea never entered the vtind <f a
" practical statesman, than that of oblaining
" unanimity, in a season ofinuninent public
" danger, by stirring a discussion of the
" points at issue between contending sects.

'' if by the force of reason, Bishop Watson
" heWeves \l possible to lull the jealousy of
" the Irish Protestants and English High-
'' church-men ; if he thinks a vote of par-
" liament, in direct opposition to all the
" rooted prejudices of those powerful par-
" ties, will be received wiih perfect con-
" tentment by them, as well as hailed wilh
" exultation by their adversaries ; then may
" he expect, from the adoption ofhispro-
" posal, an augmentation of t/te cordiality

" which now universally prevails, from a
" suspension of the controversy. But, sure-
'' \y,ivheii the enemy is at our gates, and
" when, happily, no backwardness is dis-
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" playpfl by any sect in the prcparallons for
" repelling him, it would be a sirange poli-

" cy to lay down our arms, and set' about
" investigating grievances, in order that we
" may increase the cordiality of « small part
" of our people, by alienating, or at least ir-

" ritating, all the rest. At another time, it

" would not become Parliament to regard
" the prevailing prejudices which have so
*' long oppressed the dissenting interest.
'• more especially in the sister kingdon/.
" But iti the present critical emergency,
" all prejudice^, iWi-. to be weighed by the
" proportions of those whom they sway

;

" and what our author terms the ' neglect
" of the dissenters,' is only the salutary wa-
" ving of a discussion, that would certuiniy
" estrange one great body of men from the
" common cause, in ivtdclnoever way ir.

" might happen to terminate." There
needs no cor%ment upon this.. 7'he instance

is quite complete ; and the ^native for the

change of opinion is by no means hidden.

In IftO-'l- these " ourageout and hnnest"

gentlemen found it suit their views to com-
mend every thing done by the Addingtons

;

and, in 16c>7. they were enlisted under Lord
Henry f'etty and Lord Howick. Had they,

in imitation of ir.?, given, as they proceeded,
a reason for this change of opinion ; had they
said, as 1 have said, and that, too. upoii this

very subject, " we once thought, that, to
" stir the question relative to the Irish Ca-
" tholics would, during a season of immi-
" nent danger from ivithout, tend rather to
" weaken than to strengthen the defence of
"" the kingdom; but, upon more mature re-
" flection, and upon Ijaving received (as was
" the case with ine, upon all the point.s,

" whereon they have charged me with in^
'• consistency; new and better information,
"' we now think, that to stir this question,
" and to make some conce-sions to the Irish

" Catholics, and thereby strengthening the
" defence of the country, is the only ^-r.y to
" obtain a ciiance of escaping from the im-
" minent danger which threatens us from
" without:" h;id thrythqs acted, they would
have been chargeable with no inconsistency,

and the man who, upon This score, should
have brought s'arh a charge against them, re-

ferring, at the ..imgtime, to their reasons for

the ciiange, would have found his charge fall

dearl to the ground ; and, if he had cautious-

ly avoided noticing the reasons whidi thev

had, in due time and place, given for thrt

change, he would have exposed himself, as

they have now exposed themselves, to the

risk of being regarded as actuated by pitiful

vindictiveness, instead of that- love (jf truths-

without which criticism, which ought lu
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ojjerate as wholesome correction, becomes a

curse. Xow to the second charge, which
these reviewers prefer against me ; to wit,

(hat (f fjromitlgaliiig doctrines tend'n:g to

'Weaken ike atlachmeni of the people to the

present sijitcm of :)-uIe, a^id particularly to

the House of Commons. First, I must say,
|

that I have uoi, any where, observed any !

symptoms of very strong attachment to the
j

present system of rule, and particularly to I

the House of Coramcus. But, granting it
I

to exist, in both cases, and lei it be as strong !

as these geiitlemen would wish it, they have
j

wrong stated the charge against me. They
should have accut^cd me of promulgating doc-

trines, such as aie found in the constitutional

laws of England, which laws, they might
have said, are not very much in coincidence

with the present .system of rule ; that, I have

contended, frequently and strenuously, that

a great change of system is necessary ; that

we ought not to be exposed to utter ruin
'" by the ignorance or cowardice of any ge-
^'' neral, or by the wilfulness or caprice of
•'. any human being, let his dignity be what
''it may;" that baseness and prcfiigacy are-

detestable in the great as well as in the lit-

tle, and ought to be boldly censured : that

play-actors and hired singers and not(<riou3

sharpers and strumpets are not fit compa-
nions for any of those, Vvho demand from
the people respect and reverence 3 that the

taxes are burthensome to th.e utmost capaci-

ty of bearing, and that they ought to be di-

minished, first, bya reduction of the places

;uid pensions and other grants, and, next, by

a curtailing of the interest now paid on ac-

cousit of the national debt ; that, as to the

House of Commons, I have contended that

fli.e terms of the act of settlement ought to

he now,acted upon, and that" no placeman cr

pensioner of the crown should sit in the

House of Coinmons ; that.seats in that h.ouse

ought not to be bought and sold, as I must

.':uppos3 they are,- from the numerous adver-

liaements to that enect, which f see in the

n&wspapers ; that the history of the last fif-

lG©tr. qionths clearly proves, Nvhat is the

nature of the connecvion between a mini.stry

v.n:V a House ofCommons, as at present con -

tjtituted; tliat, while placemen and pension-

ers s't in that holise, 'the House will be a

mere instrument in the 'hands of the minister

of the day,- and-, finally, that amongst the

other cfiVots of rt minister's being compelled
r.hy.iys to ha^e a,majority in the House will

be tiii:^, that in selecting persons to be eiri-

ploycd in great national concet'ns, the nfmis-

ler must be guided b'A.what is called parlia-

mentai>-iufi^i"ri(xs \'. iliich^evil, I spy, would
bj ;-qn^'ed^ if t.iuv !'TQ;»i3e'5rCopjmons were

-Edinliirgh Reviewers. [5SS

constituted according to the constitutiona!

laws, passed at, and soon after the Revolu-

tion. These are my doctrines, respecting

the present system and the House of Com-
mons ; and, indeed, I cannot say that the re-

viewers have much misrepresented the sub-

stance of them, though, in one or two in-

stances, they have grossly, and, I rnust think;,

wilfully, misrepresented my views. They,
however, now find all so well, that they seem
ta4hink me almost a traitor fcr insisting up-
on the necessity of " a chantyc oj' syt^len/,''

though they themselves, when in their pas-

sion against the new ministry, insisted that 3

change of system was necessary, absolutely

necessary, to afford us a chance of escaping

frotii utter ruin ; and, with respect to parlia-

mentary representation, tliey not only find

little to object to, but, they have discovered,

that what we vulgarly called influence and
jobbing and bribery and corruption are so

many links of a fine philosophical chain,

connecting all the several ranks and degrees,

of inen in the state, and insuring the whole
of the people a fair representation in fact,

though not clearly discernible to superficis.d

observers. In short, they justify every thing, .

relating to the composition of the House of

Conimons ; every thing, the esisience ot-

which has heretofore been the subject of sor-

row and of shame v/ith all honest and coi^-.

scientious men of whatever party or descrip-

tion as to politics. But, did these gentlemen
always think thus? Did they always think

that this philosophical chain was the safe-

guard of the nation ? We have, I think,

heard them talk about England's being eN-

posed to dei;truction, " because on.^ nian will

" r/ot give up a place of three thousand a

" year, another a reversion of four thousand
" a year, and a tburth a pension tor his
'•' aunt." I-jut, here there is, indeed, nothnig

about the House of Conimonsj here is no-

thing said cbout the evils arising from a mi-

n.ister's g'lverning l-y a parliament. We
have, however, only to go back to their

Nurnber, which was publiihed in April last,

just after they had been ousted fiom their

oilices and prosprcis. The remarks I am
about to qtiote are interwoven amongst ex-

tracts of a pamphlet about " tlie Dangers of
" the Country," which i)nmphlet, very in-

significant in itself, they evidently chose \q

review, as ttiey call it, inerely ior the pur-

pose of conveying their sentinncnts to the

public open the thenrecent change in the mi'-'

nistry. I beseech the reader to remark how
desponding their tone is 5 and how broadly

they insinuate, that a revolution, such as that

of France, would call forth the talevl's of the

couutvy to its defence
J

ar^d ihdr \-d\c:<As,- of
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course, amongst the rest, if not at the head

of the rest. They gave no hint of this sort,

while they were daily dining with some great

fool and nightly d;incing with some little

fool. All was then well j but, the moment
they were thrown back upon the pave, they

began to perceive the melancholy effects of

the prevailing system, and to point out how
great France had become by a revolution,

which had called forth the talents of the

country. " We may," say they, "talk
" now of the immense accession of territory

" and population, which France has actually
" received ; of the military discipline which
*'

is established over all that vast empire ;

" and of the enormous armies, which have
" been trained to victory in the incessant
" and extended vvarsof tifteen years. These,
" no doubt, are formidable itemS in the ac-
" count current of her greatness ; but, they
" are rather th^fndts of her success, than the
*' causes of it. France, under her old u^overn-
" meiit was more populoHS, and more unani-
•' nious, and possessed more disciplined
" soldiers tnan in llitr first of her revolu-
" tionary contests

5
yet, in that distracted

" and t.umultuous state, she overthrew the
" finest armies in Europe, and e.stablislied
" her dominion over provinces which her
'^' monarchs had vainly coveted- for several
" generations before. It ih to the E.EVO-
" LUTION ITSELF then, and its effects

" on the interior structure of society, that
'' we are inclined to ascribe tin; greatness
" and the successes oj" France. By ' that
" great concussion, the whole TALENTS
" of the nation were' set at liberty, and
" rose, by their natural buoyancy, to the
" higher regiom of the state. The. fact is

'^^ now pretty generally admitted 3 and the
" theory does not lye very deep. No man
" can win a place, who does not deserve to

i

" occupy it ; but he may succeed to it, with-
" out any such qualitication. A man can-
" not makc' a fortune without money-
" getting talents; but he may inherit it,

" without any other disposition than those
" of squandering and improvidence. The
" case is precisely the same as to public
" functions and political power. In regu-
" lar and e-tablished governments, they are
" often given, and mu.st ofien be given, to
" rank and to wealth, and to personal, in-
" fluence, without any great regard to su-
" perior fitness or abihty. In the first for-

" mation of society, or in its second for-

" mation, in the event of a radical RtvO"
" lution, no such thing is practicable.

—

f Places are not given them, but ta.lien ;

" they are not inherited, but wori: and
[' rank and v/ealth, aiidadventitiouii influence

-—Edinlurgh Reviewers. [.^^

" being ANNiHiLATEr), the only competi-
'^ tion is as to personal qualifications 5 and
" the only test of their existence, is their

" actual operation and display. The other
" nations of the Continent are, as France
" was fifty years before the .•'evolution ; be-
" stowing every important e^nployment on
" the order of nobility exclusively, n.nd

" naming their generals and ministers,
'^ with scarcely any exception, from among
" a small number of court favourites or
" powerful families. The people at large
" is either quite destitute of the talents,

" for which there is neither reward nor
" employtnent ; or it begins to fee! discoi^-.

" tented at the exclusion, and to look upon''
" its own rights and • interests as distinct
" from those of its rulers. "With us the
" ca.se is somewhat diiierent ; and it is ne-
" cessary to consider in what the difterence
" consists. When an office of importance
" becomes vacant,—when a commander is

' to be named for a great expedition, or an
" ambassador for a delicate and critical mis-
" sion, it is probable that more than one
" individual will occur to the ministry, as
'' peculiarly qualified to discharge those mo.-,
" mentous duties, and clearly entitled to

"^

" the nomination on the score of superior
'' merit. If they were free \o ioWow the
' suggestions of their own judgment, there
'' would be no doubt about the result ; hut
' a ministry, in this country, is a set- of
' persons tvlio hold thtir patronage, and all
' their o'Jter power, in consequence of being
' supported in all their measures by about
' two thirds of the members of the legisla^

' ture, find who would forfeit all this pa->

' tronage and power, the moment they lost

' that support, or were deserted by any con-
' siderable proportion of their adherents,
' If it should happen, therefore, that any;
' person of great weight and influence in

' that body should chuse himself to be tha-

' cominander or ambassador, in the case
' -now imagined, or should in&isl that ths
' appointment shoiild be given to soma
' friend or connexion of his own, and
' that, .in both cases, under the expre.ss,

' assurance that he would withdraw with
' all his adherents, and unite himself with
' the opposition, jf his application was not
' attended to ; it is plain, tl;at, in niost
' cases, the minister i^just yield to his con-
' ditions. Ifoccurrtjnees of this nature wero
' rare, and if the government were left in
•^ general to the free exercise of its disr.

' cretion, the evil arising from such
' occasional interferences would scarcely

' require to be noticed ; but to those .who
' are at all ac(juaiijted with the practice ox
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the constltnlion, it must be unnecess-iry

Not** to say, that this is not the
"*' only are all tlie great offices /-e.^po^'f^ /or
" the ieadiiiir members of the k-i^islalure,

" or theii immediate connections, but all
••' the smaller eirnloyments, down to secre-
" taries, and clerks to secretaries, are siip-

** plied by candidates Vv ;,o rely npoii in-
" terest, and not upon merit ; and produce,
" as their only qnaiitication, the recom-
" rnendalion of tliis noble lord, or that
" di'jjoser of iorouglis. So far from being
" Icfl to the freedom of their own choice,
*' mii;i:,ters have in general no other discre-
" '.ion to ob-erve, than to disoblige the
•' least powerful of their suitors, and to
" pacify those udiose a|)prication is rejected
*'''

{o" diiv, will promises of belter success
*' to morrow. The con^.r(^ufificcs of this
""'

v-"^''"' -'le ob\i()Us, and sufficiently 7//e-

" lanch.oiy "—Aye, melancholy, indeed,

that such a system should prevail as prevents

your ta'enis " from ri'<ing, by their natural
" biioyrncy, to the higher le^ions of ih^
" stritf !" Alelancholy indeed, diat, instead

of uih ibiiing the higher regions of the state,

you should r>e oljlio-eU to put up with the

higher regions of a lodging house ! 1 am
ii'ir, observe, finding fault wiih anv thing

cont lined in this extract, which is full of
Vvholesame trutiis most admirably -ixpress

ed ; but, it is " melancholy " lo iv-de'-t.

that the authors of them are a set of me i,

even mare liiue-serving and vennl than huy
ofthosj w'lich they have described. It is

*• melancholy " to rc-tiect, that tlie men,
who wrote and pro uulgatcd the above
observatiotr-. sliojkl, in a tew months, have

Vv-ritti-n and promulgated air article, the

oiijen of udiich w;.i>i to persuade the reaiitr

tha"" \hc /oi(iiii;/i systo;/, so tar from being

an injury, is a beneht to tlie kingdon^
;

and ; n it -lO tar trom "melancholv"consequen-
res proceeding from placemen being in tlie

house ot coiiimon.v, " it is ihsJllttst place
' lor them." There is no rea.son given for

this sui prizii'g ch inge of opinion ; it is not

pretended, that the write; , had derived any
ne.v light upon the hu'ji^ct; the iiiterme-

niediaie space ot time was, indeed, only

t-l)ree monrti>, and the writers had been, for

years, weil artinamted v\iih every thing

relating lo the stateof liie representation m
p:Mii<im'. III. So til, II, itiippears to me quite

im >()^siblL- tt) aiirilMite thecnangeioanyother
cause, ih.:ii liiat of downright proi'iigacv,

Operating in conjunction v. idi selfishness and
reseiige. In ilit- aiiicle, which I have lasi

quoted, and which was' written just a.'ttr

the Vv'h'.g ministry were ousted, \ uu see,

ia every urn-, the hcdii-buniiiig ui disap-

[

pointed ambition ; but, time, which is the

greatest of all conciliators, soon whispered

j
in the ear of these " coura^tous and honest"

I

critics, that this was not the way to succeed
in their views ; that tliis was not a doctrine

w ith which men " entered the higher re-
" gions of the state." Eut, atter all,

I

they are, in reality, so many hirelings, and
it is waste of breath to express surprize at

their conduct. At their first beginning, I

was in hopes, that we should have had one
review, the writers of which were neither

sold nor put up to sale ; but, the baseness,

the detestable partiality and falsehoods, evi-

dent in their review of Mr. Peltier's Trial,

convinced me, that their disposition to sell

their talents was, to the full, equal in degree

to the talents they had to sell. Tiiey have,

in one or two places, thrown out a sort of

side-wind insinuation, that I, too, am ac-

tuated by selfish motives ; and, by way of
revenge for my recent lemarks upon them,
as connected with the School project, they

have published, in the Courier news-paper,

abo it ten days ago, a letter, addressed to

iT)e, in which they u.iequivtically ascribe

my haired of Pitt and his memory (which
haired is peiftcily sincere) to iv.y mortifica-

tion at being jieg/ecled by him. The folly

here is equal, at least, to the falsehood
;

tor, not only do they know the fact to be
false, but they also well know, that, though
they (aye and Lord Henry i^etty along with

them) were to take their solemn oath to the

truth of this fact, there is not a i>iiigle man
in all England that \rould believe them.

These men have done excellent service in

terrifying blockheads drom the press ; they

have done some good too in politics j but,

bJHsted as their work now is in reputation, a»

far as relates to politics, whatever they write

will, and I must say with justice, be suspected

to proceed froi-n some base motive, or other
;

and, however good it may be i.i itself, will

nriidvice but very little, if any, good eiiect.

f)Ut, it may be asked of me, why I, by the

description given of them, in the Register

of the 21st of March, provoked them tu

this recent profiigate tergiversation. I may
be said to have provoked them to attack

me, and, therefore, may be regarded as the

cause of that attack ; but, surely, I am vol
chargeable with the manner of the attack.

If they chose to attack me with falsehood

i-iistead of truth ; if they chose, in unjustly

charging me with inconsistency, to commit,
tlicm>>elves, an act, at once, of inconsisten-

cy and of baseness rarely parralleled, that is

'<o fault of mii.e. Besides,.as to the " p?o-
" voc<ili'jn," it was, on my part, an act of

s^if (icicnce. They, if we view the iiiaUer
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in its true light, were the aggre'^sors. I future. I do not mean in their writings, the

saw them, upon the exuhntion of the Whigs,

flock up to England, " like can ion crows to

*' a poor dying horse ;" I saw some oi' them

gorging, and others ot'tljem about to gorge,

upon the fruit of our labour ; and, \v'heu,

all of a sudden, 1 saw them driven away,

like the said crows, from their unfortunate

prey, was J not to be allowed to express my
satisfaction ? Hard indeed ! If a plunder-

er enter my housie, is just beginning to set

about his work, and some good friend,

chancing to step in, kicks him into the ken-

nel, am I not to rejoice at my riddance ?

And, if I do rejoice, shall the plunderer

iissault me, his friends alledging that I am
the aggressor ? . Is there any justice, is

there common sense, in this ? 1 am of

opinion, that, if the king had not ousted

the silly patrons of these determined place-

hunlers, the latter would, in the course of

a very few months, have been fixed upon
the public (and some of them for life, per-

haps) in places and pensions to the amount
of not less than twenty thousand pounds a

jear; and, /or what ^ For what were we
to be thus loaded? For no better reason,

perhaps, than that Lord Henry Petty, no
great while ago, belonged to a spouting-club

with these men at Edinburgh ! Pretty near-

ly as good, I think, as making us pay for a

pension to an aunt, an instance of waste

pointed out in strong terms by these " ho-
" nest" reviewers. If they have real claims

to any portion of the public money, let

them distinctly prefer them ; and not deal

in insinuations, lliat talents are not employ-
ed, that all the otEces, even down to secre-

taries and clerks to secretaries (ihey had
tried them all !) are filled by the inihience of

the great, while merit is every where met
with a frown of refu.sal. This is the old

cant
J

the invariable whine of all those, who
have a desire to live upon the public rather

than upon their own .labour. True these

reviewers could not live by the law. That
they had tried in Scotland ; and, therefore,

they would hardly earn bread at it in Eng-
land. But, they could write their review,

as they call it. They could get an honest

livelihood that way j and, worst come to

worst, if they had been loo lazy to work
and too proud to beg, I must confess, iliat,

if driven to rob the public, I, in their place,

should have chosen a line, somewhat more
adventurous indeed, but, certaiiily, less base,

and, if we adnfit of degrees in honesty, iii-

tinitely less dishonest, than that of pillaging

under the protection of law. 1 have hut
one observation to add, and that is, that it

R til be uece«sary to watch these men for the

effect of which must be rritling, especially

amongst those whose opinions will, by-and-
by. be of importance j but, I mean, we
must watch them, lest they, by hook or by
crook, get their hands into our pocket ; for,

they who are such able twisters, will, wheu
they perceive that their old patrons are oust-

ed for ever, not hesitate many hours in seek-

ing new ones. I do not aver, that their

general and sweeping defence of parliamen-
tary corruption was intondtd as an indirect

compliment to " His Majesty's present con-
" tidential servants," for these reviewers
like a hare, can look behind them as well

as before them, at one and the same time ;

but, I am perfectly satisfied, that it was in-

tended to answer some purpose connected
with the coming at a share of the public

mojiey ; and, therefore, let us watch them.
A correspondent has sent me the real names
of these " courageous and honest gentlemen,"
which names I will publish, together with
some anecdotes of each hero, as they respec-
tively come forward to plunder us. They
may say what they please of me, or of my
neighbours ; they may abuse us themselves,

and they may spur on that Solon the Second,
Mr, Whitbread, to stigmatize us as " laxif.

" am\ vicious;" but, if I can help it, they
shall roh neither me nor my neighbours

;

and, iflhey should succeed in robbing us,

with impunity to their persons, their names
shall be rendered pretty notorious —Here wo
part, for the present, with my making them
this Qi\'cT ; that, if they will but abstain

from all attempts to get a share of the taxes

into their clutches, or, in other words, to

live in idleness upon the labour of the
people; iflhey will but abstain from this,

they may sny of me and my writings just

what they please, and I will bind myself
in a bond, if they like, never to say one
word by way of answer, and never to

mention either them or their book, froni'

henceforth unto the end of my life.

American States. At length we
have, ill the following ar;icle, from the Hali-
fax (Nova Scolia paper) a pretty full and au-
thentic account ot tho circumstances, which
led to the searching of the Chesapeake by
the Leopard. I beg ihe reader to bear in

mind what was said by me, when the in-

telligeiue first arrived in answer to the Morn-
ing Chronicle, who had attributed the blama
to i!ie English Commander solely, and who
had insisted boldly, that there were more
Americans on board of ihe Leopard, than-

IJritish seamen on board of the Chesapeake,
i knew, I was morally certain, that the

outra-e Oil the p.irt of the Americans must

.
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Jiave been very great ; for, I had always

, found people \.:rY slow indeed to resent their

ill treaiment. But, let us now take the

Halifax publication, and reserve a few re-

marks for the matter therein contained.
" By this time the orders of Admiral Berke-
*' ley are n:iade known in the United
*•' States ; tliey were founded on the follow-
" ing. facts. In the month of February
" or March, a lieutenant of the American
" Navy, opened a rende2;vous in the town
'•' of Norfolk^ in Virginia, for the Ches-
" apeake frigate, then fitting out at Wash-
" ington. Many deserters irum his majes-
*' ty's ships, then lying in the Chesapeake,
" entered with this officer, in particular
" from the Chichester^ who in consequence
*' of rtiiining on sJiore was alongside the
*' v/harf at Norfolk, and part of the Zeno-
" bia's crew, who was stranded near the
*' Capes, These deserters, and many more
" belonging to the Halifa.s, Melampus, tec.

'" were openly paraded in the streets by the
*' lieutenant under the American flag, and
" frequently met by their former officers,

" ami reclaimed by ihem, but were told by
</ the lieutenant, that alihongk he kuew
*' they were deserters, he could not give
" them up without orders from his govern-
" ment.- A remonstrance was then made
" by the British Counsel to the chief magis-
" Irate of Korfjlk, who refused acting in it,

^' or auih.orising any thing which might be
** done by their own officers to take them.
" This was ofiicially communicated to his
" Britannic Majesty's minister at Washing-

f ton, who represented it to the Scretary
*' of State and President-, whose answers
" were, that having entered the Air.eyican

" service, and claimed its protection, they
" were to be considered as citizens, and
" therefore could not I e given up; besides
" that some, he understood, were impres.«ed
*'' men. These applications were fre-

" quently renewed, and always the sar..:e

"answers returned. At this time it was
" ascertained, that aloiw one hundred dt-
*' serlers from the British artillery actually
" comi;osed a part of the crew of theChes-
" apeake. The account was sent to Eng-
" laiid wiih a description of such men, as
'' could be positively fixed upon, with the
'* admiraj^s orders issued upon the occasion,

"'''and similar accounts were transmittt-d to

" every other quarter where the British flag

" was flying, in the month of July the
" Che,sapeake s.llled, and the occurrence of
" searching hev took place. Tiie crimp
*' ing of Erighsh seamen both from the mcr-
" chijnt service as well as from the men of

•I^^'wiir of Grt'ht Britain^ had- arisen to that

" height, and so fir from being able to
" avail themselves of that jriendly inter-
" course, which, in a neuifai country, the
" English had a right to expect, not a boat
" could be trusted on shore from the ships
" in Hampton Roads, and all cominiinica-
" tion was carried on by two pilot boats,
" hired for the purpose, and manned ly
" petty officers of his Majesty's navy. I'he
" officers of the Chichester were not ex-
" empt. One, a murderer, being sheltered

"from justice, although at la->t surrendered
" of his owrr accord } the other the gimner
" of the Chichester, reduced by the lieute-

" nant's promises of promotion in the Ame-
" rican navy, deserted ; and actually offi.ciat-

" ing in the Chesapeake frigate, met with
" his death ; a circumstance totally drcpt
" in the -account given of this affiiir by
" Commodore Barron or his officers, as

" well as the three other seamen who were
"''

killed, and who v/ere all Englishmen and
" deserters. The men taken by the Leo-
" pardarealloi that description, andoneii>
" particular, belonging to the Halit'ax, had
" not only received the king's bounty, but
" seventeen pounds additional, given by this

" province,^—There is no doubt but that if

" the Leopard could have identified ihent

" by some of ihcii^ own oficers, many of the
" Chichester's as well as the Zenobia's men
" would have been found, as the prisoners
" have since 'confessed they were en board

;

" but as tl^e captain of the Leopard could
'"' only identify, those whose officers were
" on board, and actually rect)gnized them,
""

the}j iccre siiftrcd to remain." In the
" former Number we mentioned, that Ad-
" miral Berkeley had promised a pardon to

" all deserters from his Majesty's ships in

" the American seas, on their immediately
" returning to their duty. The following
" is a copy of this paper, which, we are
" happy to hear has, to a great degree, been
'' productive of the desired effect:"

" " British sf,.\men. As the hearts of all

" " true British seamen are, like their na-
" " tiveoak, hcnest, tough, andunchange-
" " able, and never can be induced to

" " countenance hostilities againstOldEng-'
" " land, the Admiral and Commander in

" " Chief of his IMajcsty's squadron on
" " this coast, proclaims a free and un-
" " qualified pardon. to all those deluded
" " men (mutineers excepted) who have

been induced to quit his ]\h>.jesty's ships

of war, on condition they return im-

mediately to their duty—and every

01 her British seaman, who shall vo-

luntarily enter for his Majesty's .lervice

shall receive the full and additional
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'•' '' bounties, upon joining any of his Ma
'' " jesty's ships. Applying for convey-
<' " ;ince to his Britannic Majesty's Coun-
" *' suls, so that he may be sent to Halitax.

Given under my hand, this l4th

[598

<' " July, 1607, at Halitax, Nova Scotia.

*' " G. C. Berkeley." The
reader will recollect, perhaps, that I

stated, thai., in oar treaty of amity and

commerce with America, the only stipula-

tion, v/hich could be considered as at all

useful to us, in return for many greatly

usefaj to the Americans, was that which
provided for safe entry and security of our

ships of war, during ihe times that might

be necessary for them to victual, or repair,

in the American ports ; and, 1 observed,

that this stipulation v/as a mere trap to catch

us, to inveigle us to our injury, unless our

si'amfn as .veil as ships had security provided

for them. I put the case of a ship, run

agrouud by her crew, and asked what use

this treaty v,-o'jld oe to us, if in such a case,

the crew could, with impunity, be protect-

ed by the Amftican government. It hap-

pens, thJt two of our ships, from which
the scariien were inveigled, had actually put

in in a state ofdish-ess ; that one ran a'iiiore,

avid that t!><3 ©ther was si landed off the capes

of Virginia. In this situation, their seamen
went on shoTe for various purposes, they

were robbed of those seamen, and that, too,

ob:;erve, by an officer of the United States,

at a rendezv^ous openly kept for tlie purpo.se!

C.iU you this amity, Messrs. Whitbread and
Perry ? Is it possible to live in amity with

a nation so acting? A murderer, too,

was sheltered from justice, an act in express

Violation of the treaty 5 and, if we could

come at «// the particulars, I venture to say,

that a more abominable scene never was
e.xhibited. Now, as to the dangers of

war with the American States, I need say

no more about them ; but I will not deny
myself the pleasure of inserting some ob-

servations of a writer at Boston, published

there in August last ; and, without pretend-

ing that this writer speaks the sentiments of

ail his countrymen, I .think I may fairly

conclude, that he has contirnied my opinion,

expressed upon the arrival of the news of
the search, and (hat was, that the good
sense of the best of the people of that coun-
try would, in the end, prevail. " It is

" said that Great Britain not only pleads
" her established laws, with regard to her
" right to native Britons, but that her exis-
" tence would, at this time, be endangered
" by a contrary principle. Where is (he
" impropriety of attending to her reasons?

f The. right of self-presQrvation.j if it be

" demonstrated, mast be acknowledged the
'' highest of all rights. Where is the evi-
" dence that the views of her government
" are hostile ? Why is it said that " an
" eye ought to be fixed* on those who offer
" to question or reason, unless it is feared
" that we may discover justice, and that
" our true interest does not lie in the course
" some are so tealous to pursue. We sin-
" cerely wish that an impartial eye may
" be tixed on all ; and, as if to open our
'' eyes, it seems ordered by providence, that
" Spain should at this time commit another
" outrage, as gross and insulting as that,

" at worst, offered by Great Britain—she
" has seized our natioiial arms. We do
" not understand that she claimed the pro-
" perty as her own, or condescended to
" make any previous application to govern-
'' ment, much less that her existence de-
" pended on the principle. But it -is no
" crime in government to be quiet on this

•

" occasion. There does not appear to be:
" any spirit of resentment existing, nor are
" the people called upon to display it. The

.

" true American, it might be supposed,.
" would be equally sensible to insult, from,
" whatever quarter it came; would be
" equally free from blind passion on one-
" side, end base servility on the other. .

" A comparison is frequently made between .

" our revolutionary war, and a war which
" we may now wage with Great Britain,
" and an inference is drawn, that because
" we obtained an honourable peace in the,,

" former case, a like result may now be
" expected.—This is very flattering to our
" pride, and if like most vain people, we
" listen only to those who flatter us, it will
" he vain to attempt to reason with us. .

" But it should be recollected that there is

" not the smallest analogy or resemblance
" in the objects or mode of warfare between
" our last war, and any future one witli
" the same power. In the former case,
" the war was merely defensive : not to be
'f subdued was our only object, and was all

"

" the victory we had to boast of. Even
'' that result would have been uncertain,
" or at least procrastinated, had not three
" of the most powerful nations of Europe
" been our Allies in the struggle. Great
" Britain too, committed errors which fa-
*' voured the issue of the war aud which
" she could not in any future war be ex-
'' pccted to repeat. She despised her ene-
" my too much. She made too feeble ef-
" forts at first. It was not till she had been
" at war with us four years, that she
" attempted to defeat our predatory excur-
<' sionsj and then she did it eliectuaUy. If-
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ber of copies, which, to avoid serious riskj

it has been thought advisable to print, ren-

der it necessary, thus early, to adopt pre-

cautions calculated to prevent any broken
sets remaining on har.d at the conclusion of
the work. A copy, therefore, oi this Noti-

fication will be attached to, or delivered

with, each copy of the Thikd Volume,
and no person can be permitted to purchase

the FouKTii Volume, unless he produce to

the publisher the said Notification ; which,
and which only, will be considered as a sa-

tisfactory proof of his having purchased the

former Volumes.

'* n-e have now more power and more re-

'* sources, how stand the same points with
*' our proposed enemy ? Her commerce is

' double whrit it was during the American
" war, or even two years after the peace
' of 1/83. Plow stands our maritime
" strength ? Our navy is but little larger

" than it was during the last war, ar.d the

" building and equipment of ships oi war
" is a work of time and difficulty. Tiecause

" Great Britain did Tiot conquer OLir country

" by land, does it folKnv that we can con-

" quer her at sen? Where then is the

'• analogy, between liie last and proposed

" war? But it is said we have ten times

*' as much specie—this is much doubted.

" We have undoubtedly five and perhaps

" ten times as much capital But where
"

is it ? One hundred millions upon the

•' ocean, ready to enable our enemy to carry

" on the war—wholly unprotected, and
*' out oi our power to protect it."——-This

is too sound to be rejected by a majoritij of

the people of America. Certain fraudulent

debtors, to whom another war would aftbrd

another opportunity of cheating their silly

creditors, may see good in a war with

England ; and', as many of them have too

reuch weight in public affairs, I should not

be altogether disappointed at seeing a war

legun; but, it would not last long. The

Northern States, inhabited, in general, by

industrious and honest men, would never

suffer the calamities of war for the mere

purpose of favouring the views of their

fraudulent fellow citizens of the South.

I repeat my opinion, that thfjre u'ill I'e r.o

war, unless our ministers yield; and, then,

in a short -time, war between the two coun-

tries must come.

C OB13 KTT'S
Parliamentary History

or

E N G L A N D,

Which, in the compass of Sixteen Volumes,

royal octavo, doable columns, will con-

tain a full and accin-ate Report of all the

recorded Proceedings, and of all the

. Speeches, in both Houses of Parliament,

from the earliest times to the year 1803,

when the publication of " Cobbett's I'ar-

" liamcntary Debates" commenced.

Vol. III. comprising the period from

the Battle of Edge-hill in U)42 to the Re-

storation of Charles \\ in iddp, will be

ready tor delivery in Deceinbev next,

-'^.j,.* The magnitude of the Parliamentary

History, the gieat labour and expense al-

teuding it-, and the comparatively smiill Jium-

Vol IX. of the Parliamentary Debates,

C'lmprising the period from the 5Xh of

March to the close of the First Session of
the Fourth Parliament of the United King-
dom of Great Britain and Ireland, will be

ready for delivery on Saturday next. Com-
plete sets from the commencement in 1 803,
may be had of the Publishers, v

EDINEURGII RF.VIKWEUS.

Sir
;
—You are awaru no doubt that a

violent attack has been made upon you ia

an article of the last Edinburgh Review un-.

derstood to be written by Mr. JeSfrey, the

person principally concerned in that work.

You are accused of inconsistency, and much
labour has been bestowed in a search info

all the Porcupines and Registers you have
edited, tocontrastopinionsdeliveredat former
perio<ls with those given by you lately. I

leave it to you to defend yourself on this

head, with a single observation, that it is

not in the least wonderful if a periodical

writer obliged to write on the impulse of the

moment and to send wliat he has written

inuuediately to the press, should appear to

be thus at v.iriance with himself, nor need

he be ashamed to own that his opinions have

changed upon a change of circumstances, on
maturer reflection or better information.—
But, granting that your former and latter

writings- and opinions are at variance, youp
inconsistency falls vastly short of Mr. Jef-^i

frcy's, who is in opposition to himself in

different parts of the very same article and
in the san^e number of his review, and who
rails at you for what he is himself guilty of

in the same breath. It is highly improper,

he says, to speak disrespectfully of thQ

king and his family. Quoting what yoii

have said of our commanders and particu-

larly the commander in chief, he intiniates

his concurrence thus, " we have no quarrel

" witli Mr. Cobbett for that opinion," which •

I venture to pronounce is saying sneahingliji

all tlu\t you Uavesw^idon the subject .'/i«?7y/<//i,'.
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Observe what this respectful and well bred

gentleman says in another article ot the very

same nnmber " these are not times to pay
" fooliik compliments to k'uijis or the sons of
" kings. It" the people of this country are

*' solelv occupied in considering what is

" personally agreeable to the king, without
*' considering wli*t is tor his permanent
" good and tor the satet}- of his dominion,
" it does appear to us tjuite impossible that

" io mean and so foolish a people cm escape

" that destruction which is ready to burst

" upon them." Lid you ever say any thing

stronger than this Mr. Cobbett r— You
iiave said that considering who we have tor

commander in chief andconinianders gone-

rally, and the strength of our armies (includ-

ing the volunteers surely) yon are not afraid

of invasion or at least of the country being

subdued} upon which Mr. Jeffrey asks,

Whether any-man capable of serious counsel

or proper feeling could possibly conceive

such a crisis of such a country as a suitable

object for derision or for such asinine at-

temps at irony and humour as are exhibited

in tliis p.issage ? Now, I beg leave to re-

fort the question, not omitting the delicate

term asinine when 1 refer 3^ou to the article

before alluded to beginning" if ever a na-
" tion exhibited symptoms of downright
" madness or utter stupidity we conceive
" these symptoms may be easiy recognized
*' in the conduct of this country upon the
" Catholic question." Take notice that the

charge ofraadness and stupidity is made agair.st

the majority of both houses of parliament, not

to speakof the sovereign and against adecided

majority of the people offvnghmd at large, and
pray read the sequel about a man in a high fever

with a pain 'in hts great toe which was cer-

tainly intended forhuiTiourj who the "" mourn-
" Jul andfolly sfrickca blockhead '

is, I will

Dot say, though I think I can gness, and as I\Ir.

Jeffrey says ofyou on different occasions ''pifr-

" haps I don't differ from him" in the wiune
of this article ; though I dislike his sneaking
" perhaps."— According to Mr. Jeffrey,

the tendency of j'our late writings is to create

popular discontent, and what is the tendency
of his writings whenever he enters on the

actual State of the Nation ? You and he
write in ditierent styles, but there is rea'ly

nothing stronger, put more home or more
intelligible to the meanest capacity in your
Register than in Mr. Jeffrey's review. The
picture of the country drawn by both is in

high colours and equally alarming. You
must not, Mr. Cobbett, speak of placemen
and pensioners, but Mr. Jeffrey may be al-

lowed, it seems, to exclaim "How melan-
*' chuly to reflect that there would be stijl

.

—
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" some chance of saving England, from the
" general wreck of empires, but that it may
" not be saved because one politician will

" lose ^£2000 a year and another ,^£'3000, a
" third a place in reversion, and a fourth a
" pension for his nnnt ? Alas ! these are
" the powerful causes which have alway*-
" settled the de.-tiny of great kingdonris
" and which may level England to the dust."

And again Mr. Jeffrey states " we suppose
" we calculate moderately when we say
" that the king and his ministers have now
" the disposal of ofiices to the value of 13
" millions yearly. The expence of collect-

" ing the taxes was calculated ten years
" ago at six millions. We do not know how
" to estimate the value of all the appoint-
" mentsin the navy,'thearmy, thechurchSrc.
" but it appears to us that they must bemuch
" underrated if they are only averaged at an
" equal sum. This is enormous,"— But
Mr. Jeffrey's great ground of quarrel with,

you is your speaking irreverently of thehouse

of commons, "an institution from which no
" good man would v.'ish to alienate the af^'ec-

" tion or respect of the country." He
admits that the constitution has some how
or other f.dlenofFits ancient hinges, biU then

it has fallen on other hinges more pleasant

and more easily oiled. He has riiade a dis- '

covery the most consoling, tliat instead of the

legislature being ofold composed of three dis-

tinct parts or e^^tates which served to balanc«

and check one another, the British constitu-

tion consists of three parts as before, but these

are all to be found assc7'7vlcd in the House

of C'^mmons. The placemen and those

members who are put in by the treasury

influence rejreseit the executive govern-

ment, those cuu^eu by the influence of the

nobles and great families represent the aris-

tocracy, and the remainder chosen by popu-

lar elections or by boroughs which are

bought or bribed, the independent repre-

sentatives of the people. Thus the voice

of all descriptions of men are tQ be heard

in that house and we are the freest and
happiest people in the world, governed and.

burdened only by laws of our own mak-
ing. Why then attempt to make people

discontented with this admirable constitu-

tion ! How dreadful to think that discon«.

tent may lead to a change or to a revolution !.

—Though I am sati,sfied from Mr. Jeffrey's.

writings on such subjects, that lie is a shallow

and timid politician, an ainle alarmist (to'

borrow another of his epithets), yet being,

also satisfied from his writings on other sub-

jects, that he is a man of abilities and iufbr-

mntion, it is utterly impossibJe that he can be.i

serioiAs in affirming thtj v^bove to \s ^^ just r^.'-
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presentation of the house of commons or

such as the people onglit to be satisfied with.

It is a silly attenipt to deceive, to veil a

deformity which cannot be concealed and to

defend what he must be conscious is- inde-

fensible upon the principles of the constilu-

tion. When he has thus concentrated the
three branches of the legislature in one hou.-:?,

he wishes us to forjet, I suppose, that there

is still a house of lords, too ; so that the
nobility, besides their safidari/ in&Ktcnce in

the lower liouse exercised by their depufies,

retain all their former constitutional influ-

ence and power by sitting themselves in the
upper, and the sovereign still lu!s his consti-

tut.ioniil veto besides having his representa-

tives so happily f )r the people sitting amongst
theirpropei representatives. Mr. Jeltrey's taste

will be offended perhaps if I remind him of
the proverb that " two to one are odds at
' foot ball." According to him, though the
representatives of the people properly speak-
ing are few, yet their voice is thus heaid

;

which he seems to think is enough though
it has no effect in the'house. Yes, it is heard
out of doors ; thanks to the nev/s-paper re-

porters: only shut the doors of the gallery and
you may as well restrict the' number of the
house of commons to 40 treasury members.
Is it to the gallery pr the house that the pa-
triotic members now address themselves ?

—

But, is it possible that Mr. Jeffrey can be ig-

norant that it is said there are members, and
not a few who .do not come under any of his

three classes. The fourth class I vv^ill not
attempt to describe ; but, let them be added

j

to the acknowledged treasury members and
j

what figure will Mr. Jeffrey's independent ^

popularsetmake?-—Hear Mr. Jeffrey : "there
j" certainly are many men whose private ho-
\" nour is unimpeachable v/ho sit for venal
j

" boroughs," [charming distinction between
[

private and publichonour] " how.this is ma- !

" nagecl we do not exactly know. IFhether
" the frequency of the transactioiihas lega-
" lixed it in. the ideas of the tporld, like the
" orchard thefts of school boys and the pliin-
" der of harder chieftains of old, or whether
" the seat is bought for the ?/oz/«o- patriot as
" a living is bought for a young priest, while
" ihcy themselves are kept pare, we really
" don't pretend to -understand." Mr, Jef-
frey expresses no indignation against such
infamous traffic. Every thing isfor the Lest,

with him, in this best of all possible worlds

;

or at lean it is the duty of public writers
such as you and him to say so for fear of
breeding discontent as that may lead to revo-
hation.—T shall make but one more quota-
tion front! , Mr. JeflTcy. After repeatedly

admitting that there are too many placeaien in

R.— Danish Expedition. [6d4

the house of commons though he contends
tliat a {q\v are necessary and wholesome, he
says, " placemen we thinl- are better in par-
" liarnent than any where else." T wish hu
would condescend 'o explain this ; for I con-
fess it appears to me at present that the sen-

timent is equally stupid and profligate.—rGo
on, Mr. Cobbeft, in spite of the Edinburgh
reviewers, who amidst all their abi":ie are

obliged to confess, that the circulation and
popularity cf your journal are upon the

whole very creditable to the country ; that it

should be so and yet not creditable to youi'-
'

self, is just another of Mr. Jeffrey's palpable

inconsistencies. Every ir.an cf sense and
virtue will applaud you, while you write

honestly as well as boldly, which I am per-

suaded yon have always done hitherto,

A. B. 28th Sept. ISOJ.

DANISH EXPEDITIO^f.

Sir;—The public anxiety being at the

present moment principally directed towards

Denmark, my attention has been attracted bv
a letter which appeared in a late number
signed an Old Englishman. I find therein

an apparently candid approbation of the inde-

pendence of your opinion on this subject, and
an equally open avowal of a dilterence of
sentiment on his side : he applauds as a.mark
of manly decision the expression of your opi-

nion, " that the attack upon Denmark was
justifiable upon the plain and intelligible

ground, that the measure was necessary for the

national safety, and as such fit to be adopted.

He upholds with you the rights of England
upon the seas, but is unable to found a jus*

tification of the Danish expedition upon any

right, nor " happily" (says he triumphantly)
" does the British history atTordan instance in

practice of a similar conduct to any neutral

nation under the canopy of heaven." To
this refined philosophical discovery, I would
wish to add another, viz. " nor does the

British history afford an instance where

the power of her rival, France, was be-

come so predominant, as at the present pe-

riod, and when it was less suitable to apply

ordinary reasoning to extraordinary times."

The writer professes to address neither fools

nor knaves, he only addresses those who
have no party but their country ; in this

latter class I presume to ranje my.sel: and to

dhsclaim all parly prejudice, yet why am I, on

the occasion of an exception to all former

experience and situations, to take up the

argument iu the abstract point of view in

which he is pleased to state it ? " Once
broadly admit (says he) the principle " ihat

n-;vturai injustice may be the source of na-

tional benefit,, and the docrine of expediency
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vvUl overwhelin yoa ns a flood."—I do not ^

broadly admit any thing of the kind, but I

assert, that it is the duty of every vigorous

government to watch over, nnd to conduct

itseif according to ihe emergencies in which

it may be engaged.—The full vindication of

the steps adopted towards Denmark, rests

upon the information obtained by govern-

ment of the hostile measures framed at the

peace of Tilsit, the public menaces of the

French official paper that the Danes should
\

be joined against us in shutting the Sound,

and the knowledge, wnUiin' recent recollec-
j

tion, that the Danes were roa-Ae parlies to a i

similar confederacy some years ago. What
bas been may be again, and therefore as an

Englishman of no party, giving due credit to

the government for the lime being, I do look

to tliem for protection, and should consider

them unpardonably criminal, if, foreseeing a i

crisis of danger and hostile confederacy, they
]

tookno proper measures todefeat it. Everyday
|

discloses the futility of your correspondent's

observations relative to the consent of Rus-

sia to Bonaparte's holding the kf^ of the

Baltic, or to the degree of estimation in

which Napoleon hol'ls the consent of the

Russian exijperor. Nor have the remarks of

your correspondent any thing more solid to

recommend them, when he is pleased to talk

of the Danish navy as tlie " hulls of a dozen
seventy-fours, and as niany frigates," while

he has the Gazette authority for there being

18 litie of battle ships, 15 frigates, and 31

smaller vessels, all nearly new, together

with an immense quantity of naval stores.

—

Wiience your correspondent derives his ideas

of Bonaparte's appreciating these naval trea-

sures as trifles " not worth acquiring, at the

expence of throwing into our lap the com-
merce and colonies of the Danes," lam at a

loss to conceive, as nothing appears more
perceptible to common sense, than that if he
could have collected a fleet of 50 sail of the

line, besides numerous fri^'ates, . Russians,

Danes, Swedes, &c. to annoy us in the north-

ern part of our islands, at the time that he
was attempting an attack against the eastern,

southern, and western coasw j I say that

nothing could be of more utility than tjjese

said Danish hulls of ships, manned by Danish
sailors, which an extensive commerce would
have enabled them to supply ; and if, by a

prompt and decided attack, we should liave

intimidated the. members, and broken the

neck of this projected confederacy, what Eng-
lishman but must feel grateful to the vigilance

of his government ? —It is vastly well in your
correspondent to vapour a'oout our jsafety,

" thank God," not depending upon the hulls of
a tew Danish ships, but it nmst be evident to

everjr reflecting man that the expense of

—Danish Expedition. f<5o6l

maintaining a fleet equal to u:atch the opera-

tions of a Northern Confederacy of 50 ships

of the line, ip addition to those at present op-
jKosed to us must be an intolerable burthen toi

the country. Is it iheu necessary in sucli

times as these, with the experiep.ce of Danish
weakness in the last war, that an English

minister is towait till the very guns are loaded

against the country before he takes measures

to prevent the impending inischief?—roo
long, as was justly observed in His ]>.Iajesty's

Declaration, have we been wagiug-an unequal

war with a most inveterate foe, who scruples

not to wound us through the sides of neutrals

or by whatever means are in his power, while

we through a tenderness for the rights of

others have been practising the most general

fo-bearance, till the several countries have,,

one by one, been obliged to shut their porta

against us and declare for the enemy j but

the righteous law of self-defence requires

that we should natipursue this system to our

own imminent danger, and never was there

a moment more proper than the present one
for exercising the means of protection depen-

d;-int on ourselves alone.—No sooner were
the conditions of the treaty of Tilsit made
public, wherein the Russian Emperoi" lays

himself at the feet of Napoleon, by not only

sanctioning tlie alterations made by him ia

Germany but those to he made, than it wag
obvious to the most shallow observer that it

would lead to a Northern Confederacy : the

moment therefore that any step, even iu

appearance, was taken towards realibiiig the

I projected confederacy, it became the duty of

our ministers to cut the root of it by an in-

j

stantaneousand vigorous effort in the quarter

I

most likeiy to ruin it at one blov/. That such

[.
will be the efiect of the hostile measure

I

adopted against ^he Danes I hqve not the least

doubt, and those that live a few years will

probably have to commend the foresight that

by this means averted a calamity from the

country.—As to the avowal, in ihe face of

all Europe alluded to by yoar correspondent,
"' that our existence depends on a breach of
" those laws which hold together the frame
" of the civilised world" it is only necessary

on this.subject to recollect that all Europe as

he calls it is now no other than France, and
it matters not to us what interpretation she

puts on our conduct ; our folly in allowing so

long the nominal indrpendnnce of states to be

a cover fyr her insidious desigtrs must be now
sufficiently apparent : it is time for us to

awake and resort to those means of annoy-

ance against oui^ enemy which he has made
no hesitation to use continually against our-

selves.—I arn, Sir, yours, &:c. A Plai»
Englishman. London, V2l!i VctobeTfSi

\ 18t7.
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exPATRIATION.
(Beirg S. V.'s second Letter.)

Sir, 1 assure you that so far as I am
personally and individually concened in tlie

relative situation of this United Kingdom
and the United States cf Ameiira, a 'war

would afFect me not more than it would

Candidus or yourself. I had not when I

addressed my last letter to you, ^ir, nor have

I now any interest to serve, but that ii.teiest

%vhich you as well as every good subject are

bound to support; viz. the best interests of

our couRtry. I maybe mistaken; to con-

viction I am open, and I shall not hesitate

frankly to confess ' all my motives/ which

you, I expect will, in pursuance of your pro-

mise (page .532) discover in your next Re-

gister, should such attributed motives really

prove to be my ideas ; but, whilst I notice

your other promise to shew the consequen-

ces of my recommendation, I cannot but

condemn the langua2;c of Candidas. When
he used the expressions, the' most uncivi-

lized wretch,' and th? ' most licentious of

libertines,' he should have recollected that

expressions such as these cannot by his adop-

tion of them alfect me ; they cannot assist

his cause, nor injure mine ; and, I am sorry,

Mr. Cobbett, that a man apparently not un-

acquainted with ' one of the liberal sciences,'

for I acquit him of any claim to " the pro-

fession," should so far forget himself as to

adopt bold assertion for argument, and scur-

rility instead of manly and liberal animad-

version. Such as these are theitienwhr;

abortively vomited from the fissures o{ At-

via Mater, have cast more ot)loquy upon the
** Learned Languages/' than your observa-

tions have by some of your correspondents

been held to libel them, and possessing a

mere cacoethes scrihend'i, launch out un-

thinkingly into subjects beyond their reach,

and without due consideration.— It is neces-

sary for me to set Candidus right in some
particulars, and this I deem proper to do be-

fore the publication of your next number, hi

which i hope to see your animadversions

upon the evil consequences to which the

adoption of my recommendation would, in

your estimation, lead.—Candidus should be

informed that the possession of American
funded property, did not induce my letter in

page 433. As he mny presume me to be an

American fund-holder ov speculator, I will

undeceive him. I am not nor ever was;

and, if he had also given me the opportunity

of stating mj'^self not to be a Ixind s[)eculator,

nor a mercantile adventurer, I could easily

have satisfied him on either of those heads.

Candidus must forgive aie if I do iiot.sub-
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scribe to his observation, that the doctrine I

have advanced is -not consistent with the

safety of any nation, (50y) because it may
suit him to contradict it. lo my doctrine, I

do not find one solid objection n>ade by Can-
didus, or saj)ported by the least argument or

authority, Candidus should before he had
rendered th.e long since deceased Monsieur
Pecquet, obnoxious to the charge of adopt-

ing ' revohitionary principles,' and living in,

a ' revrli:tionary age,' ha>e ascertained troni

his friends who may have access to the li-

brary, annexed to the Innvihere he resides,

when MonMenr Pecquet flourished. It may
be sufhcient for me to obierve, that Pecquet

neither lived m a ' revolutionary age,' nor

did he adopt ' revolutionary principles,' as

Candidus must have known it he had ever

perused his book, a copy of which is now
before me. published ' ^ Leide auxdepens de-

la compagnie, anno 1/58,' and that he died

Ion;' before the parents of Candidus thought

of being possessed of such a treasure as their

eldest son, What is conformable to reason

I hold not to be absurd, although Candidus

expresses his opinion contrariwise ; hecom-
})lains of me certaiidy not in the character of

a dispassionate and erudite commentator, but

in terms as geutle as they are elegantly ex-

pressed to you, ' that the most uncivilized

' v/retch, or the most licentious of libertines

' could not promulgate a doctrine more re-

* pngnant to integrity, gratitude, and huma-
' nit/ Than what ? Why, that a Bri-

tish subject after amassing a sum of money,

the fruits oi Ids nun industry, (for the pue-

rile observation, that that sum of money may
have been paid out of the hard earnings of

the people, is foreign to the matter,) shall

have the power of settling in America.

—

Now, to shew the futility of his observa-

tions, I would ask, what can prevent a man
from leaving the United Kingdom and set-

tling in America at this time; of adopting

this want of integrity, gratitude, and huma-

nity, with the exception of returning to cut

our chfoats, which 1 deem, howsoever Can-

didus may view the subject, to be of that im-

moral and irreligious nature, that no man
except Candidus could have dreamt (for in

his waking moments it could not have ob-

truded) of such a horrible intention. I can-

not see any thing to prevent a n>an, wh', as

Candidus says, may have amassed a pretty

large property from shipping it off, and

going with or following it to America. Tell

me, Candidus, if you have drank deep of

that same commentator Coke, whether you

have found a law clearly and unequivocally

prohibitory of removing huuself and his lii*
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milv, and his property, to a foreign country.

Anil, Caudiduj, let me draw yoar attention

to another view of the subject, the melnn-

choly side of the picture. Let us suppose,

a poor man surrounded with a large family,

calling upon him but inettVctaaV'y, to satisfy

the cravings of nature, and whose little earn-

ings have in part gone to saii.slV the rapacity

of one of those stall fed objt^cts, who, as you
alkide, are paid from the hard earnings of (lie

people, whilst each passing moment advances

the misery of such a family. 1 would ask if

such a man be chained to the soil where he
is born, if he cannot expatriate himself in

the hope ofexclianging want tor plenty; mi-
sery for happiness ? He may be deceived, I

grant ; he may leave his fri»itful soil for the

barren and inhospitable tracts in some parts

of the interior of America j he may not pro-

tit by tlie e.xchange ; but, I consider his ca

pacity to elect his residence as indisputable.

What I wish, however, to be done, i>,Ir, Cob
bett, is tills. If this United Kingdom will

not permit British subjects t-) expatriate

themselves, let the law oe so declared, and
prevent the mischievous tendency of at-

tempts to expatriate, which are frequently

made 5 and if it will sanction expatriation,

let such permission no longer remain in du-

biety, but be clearly expressed between ihe

United Kingdom and the United States of

America.—When I reierred to Coke's dic-

tum, and M. Pecquet s observation, it cer-

tainly was not to shew the superiority of ei-

ther, and jejune as the ohserv.itiviu i^f Can-
didus is in this respect, I cani.ot pass it over.

When I objected to the diclum of Coke as

not of sutftcient authority, I found not fault

with him as a lawyer, nor with iiis decision,

but I found fault with the observation as a

ilicium and not a decision. Candidus, if he
ever becomes a member of the profession,

for he seems at present to be only a member
of the science, having much to learn, will

hereafter know that there is more considera-

tion given prior, and authority subsequen^y
attached to a decision than a diclum. In f ict,

Candidus, know that a diclum is not autho
rity. If Candidus (510) hold.-, that the law
is clear, because incapnciti/ of expatriation is

not mentioned in our ancient law books, and .

he holds this on his mere assertion, I ha^-oail

equal right to hold this opinion that the law
is clear and rational, because a Briton's ca-

pacihj of expatriating himself is not laid

doA-n. Candidus .should know that the exe-

cutive has power by proclamation to prevent
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the departure of his subjects on an emergen-
I cy, and consequently, that the inconvenience
I referre<l to by Candidas cannot take place, as

I

prever.iion would on .symptoms of a general

transportation be adopted. It i.s unnecessary

fur me perhaps, to repeat for C.indidus' in-

formation, that ' I am unconnected with the
' interc^sts of a foreign country.' I have
not denied that ' every subject is subservie.it
' to the laws,' nor have I openly declared

my ignorance, by asserting that, ' when a
' man is admitted into .society, he is not
* compelled to surrender a portion of his
* natural liberty to preserve t/ic /airs of so-

ciety.' I lina not fault with the adoption of
laws, but with the ambiguity of a rule of con-
duct. In this Candidus has also mistaken
me. I will not, JVIr. Coboett, prtsuwe an
improper motive for Candidus as he has /j/'c-

snmcd for me, that I am one of thuse who
are so prone on all occasions to depri-cate an
American war, for I canchdly declare to you
niv opinion, that we have forborne more
with respect to .'\merica than I can deem 1.0-

litic; but, although I acknowledge this, I

do not see why the subjects of this United
Kingdohi. and the citizens of the United
States of America, should as Cand'idus thinks
* cut each others throats,' when we can set-

tle our ditferences amicabl_\. And. Mr.
Cobbett, it may perhaps, be satisfactory both
to you and Candidus, when I further decl.iie

ray opinion, and which I codld have no he-
.s"tation in supporting hy argument, if you
had not pointed out its accuracy, that in the

event of a u"ar, ;dthough this i,ountry would
in a small degree be Kutferers, America
would for ever regret if an. vestige of her

remained as a confederate body, that fatal

hour which inaaced her to unsheath th^

sword. S. V.

—

Oct. 8. I807.

EXPATRIATION'.

CBein? S. r.'s Third L'^tter

)

Sir, 1 d.;jmed it requisite to notice

Candidus's letter a . early as possible, and ex-
press my viev.'s on tiie subject of expatria-

tion, which I did in mme of the S'h October.
It is, therefore, unnecessary for me to enter
so fully ai I shouLi l.ave done, into my in-

ducements for wishing the subj.'ct m it^-r, to

be clearly and unambiguously settled by the

legislature of this United Kingdom, or be-

tween the executive and foreign powers.^—
Yuu attribute to my doctrine the sin of in-

griiitude; although I do no", sub.scribe to

your opinion on that head, because my c.\-

§^pttknt^ni to No. id, fhl. XII.—Price iOd,
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pressions warrant not that construction: and,

because, men whom I will bring to your no-

tice of far grenler ability than 1 can po.ssibly

pretend to enjoy or attain, sanction my senti-

ments with their ^olid argiunents ; yet i can-

not avoid expressing, my admiration at the

wanxith of your passions, which have led

you into an ocean of rigid animadversion on

iny supposed motives. It seems to 3-011 to be

the very acme of ingratitude, because when
1 arrive at manhood I desert the services of

my nurse, who may in iny infancy haA'e at-

tended me ; because, truly, I have been in

llie nurse's arms fed, administered to, and
unremittantly attended by her, it is ingrati-

tude in me tliat I dp not all my life time con-

tinue in mynurse's arms. Now, reallj'.Mr.

Cobbett, when I do arrive at manhood, am
I to be followed by my nurse, is she to con-

tinue these kind offices to me at a period

when they are no longer necessary, and if I

do not submit to those tender kindnesses,

am I to be charged with a sin ten times

worse than the sin of witchcraft ? Have I

not; without a liability to the charge of in-

gratitude, a right to run away (as you term
expatriation) at the ageof liianhood from my
nurse? Surely, her power ceases v.'hen I am
able to elect m.y place of residence, just in

the same manner as does the power of the

-Court of Chancery, the guardian protector

of infants; the power of that court ceases

when I attain my age of 21 years; and am
I to be obnoxious to the sin of ingratitude

l)ecause I do not all my life afterwards con-

tinue under the beneticent protection of that

court, and remain its ward ? When I attam

that age, I apply to the court for my proper-

ty, it is paid to ine ; and, although I never
afterwards visit the Court of Chancery, the

protector of my property in my juvenile

years, am J to be derided because I do ,not

plunge into that court every time I pass by
its door's, to acknowledge submission in con-

sequence of the care ithas taken ofmeandmy
property? I do say. Sir, that v.'ere I compelled

to consider myself thus placed in the situa-

tion you think I am, that I should be, not as

Pc'cquet observes, really a slave, but infinite-

ly worse. But, whilst I hold this doctrine,

I must say that the services rendered to me
m my days of helplessness, would be deeply

imprinted ou my nund. I should be always

g -Ucfnl for those services; but it is out of

the p'^.wer of man to prove the necessity or

propriety of relapsing into or continuing a

slate of dependency ; and if it should ever

h.'ppcn I were placed in battle array, op-

posed to that person (be that person whom it

p.figlu) who had nurtured nie, who had gs
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you state fed and cloathed, and reared me up
'

I

under the Divine Benediction to man's estate,

I think, Mr. Cobbett, my weapon would
tall trom m.y hand,

.
notwithstanding that

self preservation as weare told, is the ti rat

law of nature. But, Mr. Cobbett, tliis is a

situation, and a dreadful one it is, I wi-h no
one to be placed in, aiod it is this situation

that I am desirous, by having the law ofex-
p..Vtriation clearly promulgated and declared,
none should be placed in. If you tho'tght

me or any of your correspondents capable of
writing down gratitude, you would, I ain
sure, animadvert upon the attempt with'that
glowing warmth which you .so eminently
possess, and which ranks so high among the
human viruses; but, this is not in our na-
ture to do.— I will now-giveyou the opinions
of some of our ancient lawyers, upon the fi-

nity of allegiance, and on gratitude, (for even
lawyers, Mr. Cpbbett, are not devoid of this

last mentioned superlative virtue) . Bracton,
lib, 3. cap. 9. Fieta, cap. 2, and Stamford,
tol. 37, observe that " the king is protector
" of all his subjects; that in virtue of this
" high trust, he is more particularly to take
" care of those who are not able lo take care
'' of themselves, consetjuently, 'of infants,
" who by reason of their nonage are u;K!er
" incapacities; from hence natural alle-
" glance arises, as a cleht of gralitudt: which
" can never be cancelled, ihough the subject
" owing it goes out of the kingdom, or
" sirears allepance to another prince."

Here vvesee, that in the just opinion of those
lawyers, although we swear allegiance to

another prince \ admitting, therefore, the

right of expatriation, tlie debt of gratitude

notwithstanding the dereliction of allegiance

remains, it can never he cancelled. And,
here, Mr. Cobbett, it is necessary in conse-

quence of your observations on the word
" cannot," that I explain the meaning as it

is here used. It is this. Tiie debt of grati-

tude ca« never be cancelled niorallij or reli-

giouslij ; for, in any oth^r sense it were si-

milar to saying that no man can commit
murder, or, as you say, cannot sit in

the commons or kill game without qua-
liiication ; we know ihese things ihay

be done without, but wrongfully, and
in the former case irr-eligiously and iir) mo-
rally; that "sense, however, Mr. CobbeU,
your reilection miist enal-le you to conclude,

was never intended lo be adopted by irie.

Besides, it should be recollected, that in your
cons', ruction of the word ' cannot,' you mal:e

Ike same power in your case to put two in-

terpretations of direct contrary import on
tlie word 3 but, the legislature esprcased aiic|
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intended only one, viz. that a mnn unless

qnalitied shall not be eligible tn sit in the

Commons, or kill game] though he should

sit or kill, not qualified: surely, the legisla-

ture cannot be said lo have sanctioiied this

double construction. In the first place that

he shall not; in the next place that he phy-

sically can ; the legislature declares he shall

not ; the corporeal wan says he shall. Ikit,

Mr. Cobbett, the same persons in the disa-

bling decision, adverted to in my former

communication, and enlarged upon by yon
;

first, dec^re that the character of British sub-

ject is nnaUcnable; next, virtually, that it is

7iot unalienable; \\z. the acceptance oj^ that

of subject of' another country, bars all right

to complain of the acts of the laltcr. Now,
Mr. Cobbett, I do still maintain, notwith-

standing your apostroi)he on the justice of

the decision, that it is inconsistent and at va-

riance with itself, and that not all the special

pleading you may be happily master of has

iiitherto borne yon out in the opinion you
declare upon it. The case which you pro-

fess to have drawn from real life, (.551) but

which I consider to be hypothetical, how-
boever beneficial in your view its tendency

may be by way of prevention of expatriation,

I cannot but consider impolitic and unjust.

It is impolitic because it forms the basis of

disscntion from its partiality and. oppression,

and it is unjust in this respect, that the im-
munities of a British subject are taken away
from the man so soon as he enlists under the

banners of a forei~gn power; but, the disa-

bilities of a British subject still remain. Let
(he treatment of this miserable outcast of
society as you consider him, be somewhat
human

;
you place him in this predicament,

if he has a claim upon either country for

debts, you tell him he is not a subject of ei-

ther country; but, if he is compelled as he
would be, if resident in America to take up
arms in defencp of that country, against the

invasion of this country, and is taken alive,

he Vv'ould, or, a.^ you observe in another pas-

sage, he would deserve to be, if possible,

hanged at every cross road in the kingdom.
I^et not such partial, impolitic, unjust, and
inconsistent treatment be dealt out to this

miserable wretch, who possibJy, to avoid j

gaol or hunger has sought an asylum in a

strange land. Treat him unifornily; if you
subject him to punishment v^hen he com-
mits an otFence against his native country
which he has abandoned, allow him the ad-

vantages attendant upon good conduct. But,
Mr. Cobbett, I fully accord with your senti-

ments, that it would be well were the legis-

lature to declare, that if a British subject

does withdraw his allegiance^ that alj his

8O7.
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former immunities be surrendered, a: d all

I

his disabilities attendant on punishments for

j

broach of the laws of his native country be

I

abandoned: that he shall asyou say bey;;r

ever disfranchised, and deprived of all im-
munities as a British subject, and in no re-

spect be considered as owing any allegiance,

or capable of afttjrwards regaining the cha-
racter of a British subject. 'I'his would
check emigration, and would prevent the
daily frauds committed against this United
Kingdom, by or under the sanction of meij
who are one day British subjects, and the
next American citizens, and this in conse-
quence of the former connection betweeu
this United Kingdom and the United States

of Air.erica, should certainly have a prospec-
tive, and not a retrospective view. But, X
differ with you, Mr. Cobbett, upon the sub-
ject of a declaratory lav or stipulation in

treaties. It is absolutely requisite, not out
of tendervtess to America, nor by reason of
a justiiication on our part, but because we
do permit expressly foreigners to become na-
turalized subjects of this United Kingdom.
It is immaterial whether the price of admis-
sion to the privileges of a sui.ject be pd. or
ci:l"00, with respect to the act of admission;
but, it is clear that when a ibrcigner is natu-
ralized, that we claim respccjt to our law.s,

though he removes to the farthest boundaries
of the earth; and should this newlv admit-
ted subject journey to Otaheite, and during
liis residence there commit hostility against
the subjects of this country, he would be-

amenable to the Jaws of his newlv adopted
state. I cannot, IMr. Cobbett, applaud or
approve the construction put upon my for-

mer communication, il was not iny object to
provide for the security of persons, who in
the event of war might be deemed to be sub-
ject to punishment. No, Sir, I hold that if

a man withdraws his allegiance, so long as
that secassion continues, lie shall be held to
be a foreigner to all intents and purposes, ia
the saine manner as I consider the natural-

ized foreigner au^enable to the laws of this

country, so long as this country can claim
him as a subject; and if there is that indeli-

bility attaching to a natural born British sub-
ject, let us also consistently attribute similar

indelibility to a foreigncM', and not trepan
him to become a naturalized British i:nbject.

To act correctly v/e must contend for recipro-

cal justice. In my adoptioii of the term
" melancholy," it entered not into my
thoughts that there was any thing harking
under the expression to pavil at. My ex-
pression and meaning were,tliat an emigrant
would not from cJioice place himself in the
situation of a traitor, but that he might be
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placed in it from compulsion, nnd it is this

s:id situation I wisii to guard against ; nor,

can I discover tliat my priDciple admits of
the constructions you are pleased to put up-
on it. I do not contend for the right of ta-

king up arcns against one's native country
from choice, nor do I justify universal deser-

tion, and universal parricide; (I have riot

hitherto, Mr. Cobbetr, even adverted to the

propriety or impropriety of arming against

rulers,) nor, do I think that such base and
rtnvvorthy doctrines, could plant themselves
in the breast of any American, howsoever
depraved (and depraved there are in all coun-
tries) such men might be. And, here, Mr.
Cobbett, I would by the way observe, that

we true born Englishmen as you and I are,

are but too apt to attribute to men of that

country base and unworthy motives. You
may know more of their character and con-
duct than I can possibly be informed of. I

liave never suffered under their lash, and I

hvope I never shall; but, I will observe, that

we are too prone to attribute to nalivc Ame-
ricans base and unworthy conduct, which
has emanated perhaps, from men who have
to boast their birth in North or South Bri-

tain, or Hibernian and who, peihaps, have
-fjund it convenient to take a hasty leave of
their native country; but, who through fa-

vour of tickle fortune, have somehow or

other wormed themselves into situations,

which enable them to animadvert wiihoiit

controul on your conduct and mine, were
we in their pov, er. These are the men who
frequently bring the American character in-

to disgrace, and to the native Americans we
attribute their indefensible conduct. Men
Seldom if ever emigrate for their own plea-

sure ; they do it from compulsion ; their

necessities induce them; their self-preser-

vation, their very existence prompt them to

leave their native country. We should not,

therefore, condemn these ouruufortunnte fal-

low subjects; they deserve our tears q{ pit-'

;

they draw from us our corr passion v/hen we
find that they are compelled to abandon that

country, which has " reaied them up to

ini'.nhood," and that a!! the recollection tiiey

have towards us' is. the indelible marks of
grcititude impruited on their minds, for nur-
turing tL'Cin when they were themselves
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helpless; that same gratitude, Mr. Cobbett,
shoidd their removal be attended with bene-
ficial consequences, will induce a return to

their natural allegiance the first moment they
are enabled to revisit us; and, I therefore,

'tkern it tu be highly impoliti.c to drive sucii

i>ien as those from our shores, even though
jilify should be classed as prodigal sons. It

i;; nut his; oy/n intert^st alone which ii pur-

sued, but advantages accrue to the nation

from that man who m.ay have toiled year af-

ter year unsuccessfully here, but who in a

foreign country may have enriched himself,

and with himself his country. If w»
can attribute a worthy motive to a man,
it is our duty so to do; and if motives
are attributable to men, one bad, the
other good, in law a rule is laid down
which should be imputed to hini; and I see

not why, in reason, the ground work of law,
the same worthy motive should not be attri-

buted to his conduct. The ordinances of the

Creator invariably tend to good ends, and
man acting religiously and under the impulse
of his own reason, cannot be condeinned
for acting conformably to principle, direct-

ing him to his own interest and with that

the benefits of his country. Your conclud-

ing observation goes not only to preclude a

man from a residence among foreigners, but

puts an end to all intercourse wiih foreign na-

tions, an intercourse not prohibited, as far

as I am able to deternfme, by any law di-

vine or human.— It is as much my wish, as

it can be yours, to prevent men acting in

the double capacit)' of British subject and
American citizen. I cannot, Mr. Cobbett,

assent to your construction of 14 and 15

Henry 8, because thel'erm, " other strang-

ers," according to my comprehension, im-
plies a derelection or surrender of allegiance.

If it was intended to have retained the al-

legiance of such persons as chose to depart

from their native country, it surely were
sufficient to have made them liable to the

payment of customs, such as " strangers,"

not " other strangers," paid. This, Mr.
Cobbett, is the pov.er I would that the na-

tive country should assume over its subjects,

viz. in every attempt to assume the charac-

ter of a subject of a foreign country, I would
that this United Kingdom sh(;uld boldly

disown or disfranchise him, and render him
incapable of ever after assuming a Proteus

shape with respect to his native country,

rather than partially hoicling him to be a

subject, as in the case of friend Twister,

who wlien he claims a benefit from his na-

tive coiuitry is told Jie is an American, but

if he should be bold enough to commit an

oflt nee and claim to be hanged, his native

country, it seems, will indulge him in his

request. The word " artificer, " which I

held to be an indefinite and general term,

if you will take the trouble to turn to the

lexicographer Bailey, is expressed to be
" one that profe.^ses some art or trade";

and though the word " trade" includes the

" merchant," which is defined by that same

lexlcpgraph.e:- to be " a trader or dealer by
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wholesale," I assure yon, when I mention-

ed the word " artificer" in my furmer com-

munication, I was not as you charge me to

liave been, " driving at that title": 1 meant

only to shew, the general and extensive

construction which the term was capable of

admitting.— 1 will now state a farther au-

thority or two on the right of expatriation,

and in doing so, I think I shall escape the

charge of referring to revolutionary times,

even from your " learned " C(ji respondent,

Candidus. Cicero saith, that the citizens of

Heme might, at their pleasure, leave their

freedom of citizens to become citizens of

another city. In Spain it is free for any

man to remove elsewhere and to be enrolled

into another city : and we^ too, have held

out and invited foreigners to become sub-

jects, from Vv'hich by reciprocity, we should

allow our subjects to become foreigners.

Richard proposed unto strangers all the im-
munities granted unto citizens, so that they

had dwelt ten years in the city. Jn Venice,

fourteen years residence entitled a man to

the privileges of a citizen, without having

any other interest in the state except in cer-

tain mean offices. In Ferrara, ten years

residence was required.—Vattel, book 1.

chap. 19. sec. 2)8, says, " The natural or
*' original domiiil is that given us by
** birth, where our father had his ; and we
" are considered as retaining it till we have
" abandoned it in order to chusc another.
" The domicil acquired (adscilitium) is that

" where we settle by our own choice."

—

And again, in sec. 220, " Many distinc-

" tions will be necessary, in order to give
" a complete solution to the celebrated
" question, whether a man may quit his

" country or the society of which he is a
" member." I am afraid, Sir, if 1 enter

so fully into this writer's observalioi's and
Wicquefort's remarks as 1 might deem ex-

petlient, that I should encroach, upon your
limits J I will, therefore, be as brief as

possible. Vattel says, children have a na-
tural attachment to the society in which they
are born. They ought then to love it ; but
every man born free, the son of a citizen,

arrived at years of discretion, may examine,
if it be convenient for him to join in the

society for which he was destined by his

birth. If he linds that it will be of no ad-

vantagetohimtoremain init, he is at liberty to

leave it, preserving the sentiments oi' t^ratitiide

he owes it : every man has a right t(3 quit his

country, in order to setile in any other, v.dien

by that step he does not expose ti.e welfare
ef his country. A good citizen will iiiver re-

so!', e to do it without necessity or without
*ery strong re.isons : and, Mr.'Cob'^et*, if

IS07.—Expatriation. [6 IS

you refer to sec. 225, page 98, book I,chapl9,

you will rind ihat it would not be a novel

thing if this country should stipulate in

treaties respecting the right of expatriation.

The days of vassalage are gone by : those

days in which a prince considered his sub-

jects in the rank of his property and richer ;

he calculated their number as his Hocks, and

as Vattel adds, to the disgrace of human na-

ture, this strange abuse is not yet every

where destroyed : but, Mr. Cob'bett, al-

though I adduce authorities tending to prove

the right of expiilriation, yet if 1 could pos-

sibly conceive the least injury would arise in

consequence of a promulgation of that doc-

trine as Candidus thinks such might be the

case, I would not have canvassed I he sub-

ject, and having written upon it I would

have ceased ; but no inconvenience can

arise ; I am an advocate for liberty of action,

but not for licentiousness. Let us obey the

laws, but let them not be ambiguous ; for

we not only frequently puzzle and confound

our clients but ourselves.—Wicquefort, chap.

xi, page 'P5, even goes further than I have

attempted in the doctiiue of expatriation ;

he not only asserts and proves tne right of

expatriation, but even that a prince nvr.y

send, as his ambassador, a subject of that

country to which the embassy is sent. In

page 77, he adverts to the case of John
V/ebsler, in the year 16-14, an Englidi

merchant, living at Amsterdam, who as-

sisted the king with his money ; his reference

to this case, and his observations thereon,

fully bear me out in my former remarks.
" In England," says'he, " the subjects have
" a stronger, and more particular obligation

" to their sovereign than elsewhere, by vir-

" tueof the right which they call allegiance.

" But that does not hinder the Englisii

" from retiring out of the kingdom withou.
" the king's permission, and when they

" have settled themselves ejsewheri, neither

" the king's authority, nor the lavv's of thfi

" kingdom, have any further power of
" them."—Now, Mr Cobbett, after these

celebrated authorities, tending to the right

of expatriati.m, I do repeat the observaiion,

that it is absouuely necessary a declaratory

law be passed, or a stipulation in treaties, i;i

general, be adopted, either permitting or

disallou'ing expatriation. If it be deemed

impj'.iiic to allow a man to be a subject to

day, to-morrow a citizen of America, and

on the third day to leceive him back again

and sufler him to be enrolled among us as a

.subject ; let it be boldly declared, or legiv-

l.iled, that a British subject once departing

from his natural allegiance, will never be

• oe'Tiiitted to reassume the character of a Bii-
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tish subject 5 and reinstated in liis natural

privileges and ijiiraunities, but that by such

new el'Ctlon he forfeits all claim to the pri-

vileges of a British subject. America will

r^ot then decoy our fellow subjects, as their

acceptance of Aiiicrican citizenship will, for

ever,' incapacitate them from reluming again

amonsr us ; and British subjects will then

clearly know the predicament they volun-

tarily place themselves in.— I am not an ad-

vocate for dereliction of allegiance, unless

from compulsion, either on ihe part of this

country or any other; and condemn, as

.strong as you can disapprove of the intro-

duction of foreigners here, but I contend for

consistency. So long, therefore, as this

country admits into its bosom, into its very

vitals, foreigners of all nations, the very

refuse and outcast of society to all the immu-
nities of subjects, it should consistently per-

mit its own subjects to expatriate. S. V.

Oct. 13, ISO7.

Ireland's internal situatiox,

(Bntig t!it> Id Letter of M. H.J

Sir
;

In your last Register, after ap-

proving of ray description of the internal si-

tuation of Ireland, you proceed to object to

iriy recommending the introduction of ma-
nufactures into that country, as a means of

bettering its condition. You say, '* if my
'^ correspondent would wish to subdvie the
" spirit of the people, I know of no better

" way than to shut thousands of them up in

*' a large house, and making them work for

" one man who ricgs them to their labour
" and meals by a bell." Before I received

the Register in which the above observation

appeared, I had forwarded a letter to you, in

^yhich I endeavoured to prove that manufac-

tures and commerce had been carried to ex-

cess in England; but, I am nevertheless, in-

clined to think that manufactures are a hhs-

sing, and not a cune, to any country, that is

to say, when properly regulated, and kept

within due bounds, so that they should not

draw too many hands or too much capital

from agriculture; or, in other words, pre-

vent the sufficient supply of food. I am,
however, upon all subjects open to convic-

tion, and should you diifer from me, 1 should

dierefore, thank you for you.r arguments to

prove that I am wrong. It has been acci-

dentally my lot to have resided in several

parts of both England and Ireland, and I

have taken some pains to inspect manufactu-

ries. I mention these circumstances only to

shew that I have some little advantage over

those who merely read, and inquire, in ma-
lting comparisons between places, whether in

England or Ireland, where there are manu-
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f'.ctures, and other places where there are

none, and in c;. ..;,-'t 'he condition, of the

labourers ir, di:; /;:cis. I' shall now
proceed to olv-;e)\e, liii't those industrious

labourers and their fgrnijies (for I have no-
thing to do with the idle) who live upon the

Down, or uninclosed districts, live harder (if

I may so express myself,) than the journey-

men manufacturers and their families, or

any working people that T know of, either

in England or Ireland. I shall here observe?

also, that in the North of Ireland, where the

linen manufacture is carr".^d on, that th6

lov'/er classes were (before the French revo-

lution) more contented and happy than the

same classes in the South. I have travelled

through the manufacturing counties in this

kingdom, and I must say that I have seen

great comfort enjoyed by the industrious,

whether they were employed in the iron>

cotton, woollen, glass, or any other manu-
facture ; and if you will have the goodness

to reflect, you will think this not to be im-

probable, as most of our manufactures follow

the veins of coal, fuel therefore is absolutely

to be had for little or nothing. The men,
women, and children are all employed, and

most of them furnish some money to pur^-

chase provision and other necessaries ; I

imagine, therefore, that many persons have

been induced to thmk manufacturers poor

and wretched, from their black and shabby

appearances, and from the dirty look of the

outsides of the cottages in all coal countries.

But, Mr. Cobbett, you conclude that the in*-

troduction of manufactures into Ireland

would subdue the spirit of the people. I

cannot imagine that this would be the case,'

for, is the spirit of the people. more subdued

in Manchc^ster, Leeds, Bi-nningham or Bel-

fast, than in York, Winchester, Gamerbury,

or a hundred other towns where there areno

manufactures? I have no method of proving

that a manufacturer's bell may not call his

apprentices to severe labour and scanty

mea's , but, if this is the case, the legislature

could, and siireh) oiig'tt, to put a stop to such

injustice. A journeyman is of course^rce

to quit a manufacture if ill treated. I can-

not, therefore sui)j)ose, you can wish to nn-

nihilate manufnctures, but only to effect

some reformation; for, I apprehend that it

would be impossible that you should desire,

that the making of steam engines should be

put a stop to, and that all those wonderful

inventions for the saving of labour should cease

to be made use of. To break the spirit of

the people of Ireland is ly no means my ol'

ject, but quite the reverse. By recommend-
ing the introduction of i^ty}^/ manufactures,

I wish to encourage the people to celled ia
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t r.vns : by opening a free trade between Eng-
|

Juiid and Ireland, ./. ^t•i.>7i to eimch hoik

couiiirii's, to make both countries fnejidlii io-

wanls each other, and strong In resisl (he eue-

ihL'S of the British etn/tira. I want by these

measures lo relurn that capital which Ktig-

Jiiiui drains from Ireland by numerous chan-

nels. I want to improve tins agriculture of

Ireland, which cannot be dune but ly cu-

creasing the cnpilcil of that country. I

\v:int to better the condition uf ih^iiand/ords,

the middlemen, thefarmcj-s, nnd the labour-

trs. 1 want that the landlonls shoukl be

able to tartn their Lindi, which they cannot

now do as thevchuse, to enable t'lem to plant

teiicej and trees, and m.ike any sort of im-

jirovement upon their estates without being

pi'/aged by the labourers. I want to employ
the middlemen in trade, instead of encoura-

ging them to become stakes for the rent of

land which ot.her men farm I want
that farmers should have markets nc.irer

home, and that they also should not be pil-

laged, that they should have a power of ma-
king fences without tlie fear ot their being

»ut up and carried away for fuel by the la-

bourers, that they should be able to grow
turnips instead of potatoes if it suits them,

vithout the dread of their being stolen. ///,

short, I tvant that all sorts of property should

be respected in Ireland as much as in Eng-
land. I wish to place the lower classes in

such a situation that it would be their inte-

rest not to commit tiieft. I want not, as was
the practice of a iSIr. Parkinson when in Ire-

land, to put a stop to petty thefts by giving

those people who committed tJ;em good
horse-whipping.-:. Instead ot subduing the

spirit of the Irish labourers, I am desirous of
rdeasiug them from their present depen-,

dance, and of making them altogether free

men. This I would do as soon as possible,

by dispossessing them of their lands, and
paying them amply for their labour in mo-
ney ; they would then have a power of sav-

ing, a.5 the same class do m England, if ill

treiited by the farmers, " pay me my wages
and I will gat work elsev\4]ere." The far-

iv.ers would then have it in their power
(ivhifh Ikeij liave not at present) to get rid of
ti;e-idle and to employ the industrious. But,

]

yon have indeed, wonderfully mistaken the

characters of Irish labourers, if you iniagine

they have any spirit to subdue. It is true,

if you take them from home, they make as

brave and good soldiers and .sailors as ariy in

tlie world
J

let them even come to England,
where they of course receive money for la-

bour, and can work (or v/hom they please,

and they soon adopt the English chancier,
aud tQ use a vulgar phrase, will not be put

Ireland's Inlerncil Situation. [G^

upon : but leave ilM^xnfastehed to their pota-
toe gardens, and they are the most pusilani-

mous, mean spirited wretches that ever inha-
bited'the earth. Now, Sir, that they should
be so is altogether natural, 'and it oidv proves
that people may be either brave or cow.inlly

just as they are managed. For the Irish la-

bourer when at home is in perpetual dread
of being piinished for thefts which he is

driven by necessity to conunit, he is also in

dread of being turned out of his land, whicli
is to him an estate. In Ireland, therefore,

be will flatter his superior without ceasine,

knee! down to liitn, and cither in a written
petition or in wcrds, supplicate his protec-
tion or forgiveness

; and, as JSIr. Parkinson
.srys, (an ex'tract from whose book I read in

the Monthly Review, for July, 1807) sufr

fers himself lo be horse-whipped. But in
England the very same man would not re-
ceive a blow from any one without return-
ing it. After this, Mr. Cobbett, I presume
you will think that there is no danger of
breaking the spirit of the people of Ireland
by taking off' the restrictions upon her trade
with this country, and by encouragiuo- ma-
nufactures to a certain extent. I shall now
mention, that some years since a free trade
was considered U> be the cnlv thin"" neces-
sary to Ireland; if at the time I allude to, it:'

was v/anted, it has been stjil n-.ore required'

since the Union, as Cvid drain of capitrd has
increased.' Now, Sir, there is nothino- to
replace the capital which England draws
from Ireland, but the proiits of the provisioii

trade and the linen trade. I conclude then
that if ihi.s continues, the nb:e Ireland in-
creases in population, and that popuiatioiv
chiefly su-pported by the culture of potatoes,
the more nuist Ireland increase in poverty.'

The true interest of Ireland, a free trade wink
England, has been completely forgot^.Mi

bince the Catholic claims have been discuss-

ed, which if admitted would scarcely benefit
one man in five thousand. Wiiat a fiint

shade of difference then must there be be-
tween the situation of a Protestant and a
Catholic. Buonaparte, ^.o\^•ever, takes cafe'

that the Catholics should think other /.ise !

by telling them that they are persecvited {
but is not this the most ;(ydy v/ay to obtain",

himself another kingdom ? Would he be so
great a fool to lei slip,so fair an oppbrUrhifj
of distracting and dividing us, that he miiY'

conquer us ? Bur, it woujd be welf \'iorth'

while for tiie Catholic to reilect whetlief Ivt^

does r.ot enjoy eveiy privilege that otfie^ cils-

senters enjoy ? Whether a Prote-tantWou!({
not be treated -as harshly if he disturbed" flic

peace of the country ;is he would ; and, fT-

nally, Vv-hclher it './ouid nol be .!... j lu th^
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interest o{ Ireland to be lompletc/y incorpo-

rated \\\\h England, than governed by a

king of Buonaparte's appointing. 1 am.
Sir, &c. M. H. Sept. 12, 1&07,

IRELAND S INTERNAL SITUATION.
(Bmig the 2d Lettfr ofM H.)

Sir ; Belore I address you upon other

subjects, I ^hall beg toolK-r you iiiy mite of"

praise for the advice you have given in the

:39dtli page of the rith voh of your Eegister.

Your adViCe is truly worthy of the man who
withstood the rage of an exasperated mob,
rather than seem to rejoice at a peace, he
\\i:s convinced was humiliating to his coun-

try.—In my' last letter, 1 urged the Roman
Catholics to relkxt, whether they did not

enjo}' equal privileges with other dissenters,

and whether it would not be of mori- advan-

tage to Irehuid to be compleiely incorporated

with England, rather than have a king of

Buonaparte's appointing. I do not mean to

insinuate that the Roman Catholics would
join the FrencJi if a landing could be effected

by them, for I do not hold the same opinions

that Mentor seems to emevtain ; he grounils

Jiis arguments upon what happened during

the late rebellion, and before that pestilential

and rebellions disease, cau"ht by listening: to

the savage yell of equality, wascuied. 1

shall now proceed to observe, thiU the Frem h
revolution unsettled the minds of the lower
classes in most coui tries, but where the peo-
ple were in any degree oppressed, the cry of
liberty and equality was most grateful. In

my former letters I have endeavoured to

shew, that by the mistaken policy of Eng-
land, Ireland has been kept poor. No coun-
try was therefore, more open to be disturb-

ed and conquered, by the French throwing
out the bloody lure of equality than Ireland.

Many aiAbittous men, Protestants, Roman
Catholics, Vxtidjthehts, home oi whom, no
doubt were, and still are, in the pay of
France; thought, and I suppose, still think,
to obtain power. These perple previous to

the rebellion, began by every possible art to

poisow the minds of the Irish, and for fear

those liiey contrived to seduce should fly

fi-cm their cause, they bound them by oaths,
m this manner they chained together the
weak, the enthusiastic, the ignorant, and the
tl)onghtlc:.s, in short, great paitof the popu-
lation of Ireland. Alter this operation was
cumpleied, by a system of terror they forced
many unwilling wretches to attack houses,
seize upon arms, and even to commit mur-
der; and, finally, to assembje in laroe
bcKties for the purpose of open rebellion.
Now, Sir, the French party we have lieard
of, in all probability were the organizers of

the late rebellion, and I cannot help think-

ing, that having found libei ty and equality

not quite so palatable as heretofore, tluy
have changed their ground, and are endea-
vouring to stir up strife between tho?>e who
ihink differently with respect to religion;

this of course they do in order that IreLux!

should offer an ea>=y ccnqutst to Luonaparle,
who docbtless has prerriis d his friends an
ample leward for theit ser> ices. It this cir-

cum^tinice could be pointed out to all classes

of the Iri-.h, sureiy, the Protestants and Ro-
man Catholics \\ould unite in prese'r\ino'

})eace, and wor^ld not be again duped into

sh adding each others blood, to promote llie

seltish and ambitious views of Buonaparte
and his friends the Atheists; but, on the-

contrary, would join in soliciting England
for solid adranlogesfor all, bislend ofe/nptt/

liniumn Jur a Jiw. The boon which the

Chrisiians will, I do bt not, shortly lay

claim to is, that Er gland should enrich and
strengthen the empire, by taking off all re-

strictions upon trade between the two islands,

and that those taxes now levied by port du-
ties, should in future be levied in direct tax-f

es, to the extent that Ireland truly may ap-t

pear to have abilities to pay : England hav-j,

ing a power to increase those taxes in pro-

portion to the increase of capital in Ireland,

till they are fairly equal to the taxes raised

in England upon an equal extent of country.

—I shall now proceed to take notice of a

proposition, which a correspondent of yours
(Mentor) thinks is incontrovertible, that

" if Ireland is conquered by Buonaparte,

England \\\\\ also be conquered by him."

This I completely deny, for if England was
put to tlie ttst she would surely prove her-

self at least as brave as the French vA the

early periods of the revolution ; and were
example necessary to give courage to Britons,

they would recollect the for ever glorious

conduct of the people of Buonaparte's native

island —In consequence of such opinions as

Mentor's being frequently advanced, we are

obliged to endure the insulting threats and
vauntings of the enemy. My opinion is,

that Great Britain is capable of defending

Jieiself singly against the whole world. Give

the people hut arms, and an increased supplij

of the necessaries of life ly cultivating the

U'aste lands, and they may lavgh at invasion.

I flatter myself" that my opinion will gain

ground instead of Mentor's ; at tt;e satne time
that I consider it my duly, and the duty of
every Englishman, to claim. for Ireland those

benefits which I have endeavoured to point

out in my letters 10 you. ^s 1 take it f\rr

s^riinted that Emrlaml will shorllij think it

her interest to act uith justice, and at ihii-
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same time uilh firmness lowardi Ireland, I

siiall proceed to make some observations

wliicli my Ibrmer letters seem t« render ne-

cessar}'; hut first, I shall iigan repeat some
things which I £^m anxious to im]iress on the

minds of the English and Iiish landlords.

Ifit. That their having permitted their te-

nants to cultivate a cattle crop (potatoes) as

Jbod for vif.n has been injurious to iheir

country. 2d. That giving land to labcurers

for the purpo.se of raising food Ibr themselves

and their families, (and thereby making
them farmers of the worst sort) has done

much mischief to Ireland ; and, consequent-

ly, if pursued would be equally hurtful to

Kngland. 3d. That the great encourage-

ment given to th.e growing potatoes in Eng-
land within these few years, has introduced

the Irish system of cultivating potatoes and
grain v/ithout stock; and in some instances,

the Irish plan of letting land to labourers has

been adopted. Now, Sir, in England, Irish

farming has not been so long introduced that

it would be very ditficult to prevent its being

di.scontinued ; the culture of potatoes ought

t-o be entirely stopped, or at least farmers

might be prohibited from sending any roots

to market, and therefore, obliged to feed

stock on potatoes nt home, should they chuse

to cultivate them in preference of other

foots. But, as I presume that the quantity

oi food alo7ie has been rather increased of

late years, by growing roots to feed man,
and, as I indeed, know that the lower
classes though they were at first against be-

ing fed upon potatoes, now not only have
submitted to the alteration in their diet, but

depend much upon considerable quantities

being sent to market, it would, therefore,

be dangerous even in England to check the

culture of potatoes for the supplv of food for

the poorer manufacturers in towns too sud-

denly ; but it may be found necessary to

wait till other food is produced by the

culiivalion of part of the wastelands. In

Ireland, Sir, I do not doubt that nearly three

parts oat of four of the population are fed

upon potatoes; it would, therefore, be the

greatest absurdity to suppose, that the pre-

sent plan of agriculture could be immediate-
ly altered; but, on the contrary, it is abso-

lutely necessary not to overturn the wretched
system wuh vioLnce. I shall therefore,

take the liberty humbly to recommend it to

Irish landlords, to begi\i first by prohibiting

their tenants from letting land to labourers,

or, in other words, from making them littli.

farmers. To prevent the farmers also, from
cvdrivating potatoes with the spade, farmer.^

might grow a sul^cient quantity for their

own u;;e, and for the iupply of their labour-
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ers, by making use of the plough in e\ery
process uecessaiy for bri-nging these roots to
jierfection, and getting them out ot the
ground ; an equal quamity of potatoes cou d
be produced upon a less quantity of groi.nd,

and \Viih considerably less labour, by usinaj

the plouoh instead of the spade. I'he far-

mer could agree with his labourers to give
trliem a certam quantity or weight of pota-
toes, for a certain number of days work

;

and when they could afford it, and markets,
for butchers meat, and shops for the sale of
bread, bacon, cheese, and other necessaries
were established in Iieland m(;ie generally,
they could pay them in money. Now, whe-
ther there shall or shall not, be a)arkets and
shops generally established in Ireland, de-
pends on the will of England, for it is im-
possible that there can be a demand for

butchers meat till people collect in towns to

employ themselves in manufacturing the raw.
materials, which could be produced upon the"''

lands of Ireland ; and it would be useless:!

for them to think of collecting together for!
the purpose of manufacturing, unless they
could be certain of a sale for the articles they,
made up at first, nearly for ready money."
which they could obtain no where else but"
in England to any extent. I shall now ob-
serve, that the next object should be to apply
to England for money to work coalmines,
and in truth, Elngland should not consider
any money disbursed for such a purpose as
a gift, but as a debt long due to Ireland. If,

however, this should be refused, a company
could be formed, in which it is to be hoped
some English capitalists would join. Men
who understood mining might be obtained
from England, and likewise steam engines
for the use of the pits. After coals "were
raised and become somewhat cheap, plant-!
ing trees and fences might be ventured,"

.

upon, the growing artificial grasses, and
the gradual introduction of the practice.,

of giving roots to sheep and cattle, should^
be encouraged

; the settling people in'

towns should be promoted by granting-'

building leases upon fair terms; every possit;
ble encouragement should be given to ths.

manufacture of the wool of the country, and
all those other raw materials, which lands;
under good management would produce'.'^

When coals were raised in considerabjer
quantities, it would of course h^: an advan-'
lage to establish iron manufactures, and!
other manufactures conmion in Englai.id'!'

would without doubt follow ; the only Uiiuff
then to be thought of would be not to em

-

loy more people in manu acrurc than coukl-
e easily fed without takir.g from the other"
ecessaries of life; the encouragement of
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the manufacture of wool grown in the coun-

try, not in Spain, should be the chief ob-

ject ; for it is not at all improbable, that em-
ploying so many hands in the working up

such quantities of Spanish wool and cotton,

together with the absurdity of supplying all

the world with useless baubles, is now be-

ginning rather to injure than serve England.

—As yet, Mr. Cobbett, I have said nothing

relative to the linen manufacture; but, 1

shall now advance rather a singular opinion,

namely, that it is unfit for Ireland. My
reason for thinking so is, that I imagine such

land as the land even in the north of Ireland,

would be belter employed in the growth of

wool, or, to speak differently, in producing

food and cloaths, and tallovv', instead of be-

inp" applied to the growing of flax, whick is

the most exhausting of all other crops; in-

somuch, that I have heard, that it renders

the land incapable for a considerable

time, of producing any thing unless ma-
nured at a great expence ; also, from the

vast number of hands employed, scarce any

machinery being us,ed before the article is

offered for sale, beginning with the grower

of the flak, and ending with the retail dealer,

one must naturally suppose, that the profit

obtained by each individual must be very

inconsiderable ; on these accounts therefore,

at a future period, it would be surely to the

advantage of Ireland to exchange woollens

for linens with one of those countries (for

instance Russia) tiiat had- more and inferior

land to spare for the growing of flax. Not-

withstanding all that I have said against the

linen manufacture, I consider it as a very

lucky circumstance that Ireland has been

permitted to manufacture this one article,

and send it to England freely for sale ; for

without this it would have been impossible

for Ireland to have stood against the remit-

tances she has been obliged to make to Eng-

land on various accounts.—Now, Sir, as I

wish sincerely to give every possible infor-

mation with regard to the situation of Ire-

land xvithout the smallest impartiality, I shall

take the liberty of mentioning to you some

ob.-.ervations I m:ide a few years ago, relative

to the state of religion in that country. I

shall begin with the North, where I resided

for some time ; the lower and the middle

classes (observe, Mr. Cobbett, there is a sort

of middle class in the manufacturing parts of

Ireland) are coinposed generally of Presby-

terians intermixed with a iew Roman Ca-

tholics ; the higher "class are all of tiie

Church, of England; all. seemed when I

knew that part of the country,, to concur in

a strict observance. of religious duties nn Sun-

day ; and, I must confess, that 1 believe that

-Ireland's Internal Situation. [628

this was brought about chiefly by the exam-
ple of the Presbyterians; however that may
be, the North certainly appeared to me,
(who was well acquainted with the South,

and also with England), to be the most ha-

bitable part of -Ireland. There were fe\y

thefts committed, and the lower classes ne-

ver flattered in oider to deceive; but, after

all, 1 must own that I could not become
much enamoured with the manners of the

people, from observing many traits in their

character, which proved that religion had
by no means eradicated selfishness from
their disposition. As to determining upon
the state of. religion in a capital city, or in

large towns, that is a matter of infinite diffi-

culty—a popular preacher (for instance,

such a man as Kirwan was), making so

complete an alteration for the time being. I

shall, therefore, confine myself to stating

what I have happened to observe in the

country parts of the South. The Roman
Catholics there outnumber, the Protestants

very considerably ; the Catholics are ex-

tremely punctual in their attendance at mass

on Sundays, and also on Saints' days. On
these Samts' days (which take labourers

from employment, I believe nearly one-

fourth of the year, and consequently deducts

much, one shottld suppose, from the riches

of the country) labourers will on no account

work ; but, they will after having been to

mass, either play, swear, lie, or drink to ex-

cess, or promote or engage in any sort of

riot Qv dispute. Now, Sir, drunkenness is a

vice which the Irish high and lov/ are ex-

tremely addicted to ; but, I leave others to

judge, whether the higher class take exam-

ple from the lower, or the lower from the

higher, not doubting, that when it is per-

fectly ascertained v/hich leads the way, that

class feeling themselves ashamed of their

conduct, will immediately set about making

a thorough reformation. I shall now men-
tion, that the church service is as well per-

formed in Ireland as in England ; but, not-

withstanding, very few of the country gen-

tlemen attend church, their eniployment on

Sunday being usually riding an.d crossing the

countiy,' by way of practice for themselves

and their horses. Possibly, Mr. Cobbett,

because they have no time to spare for that

purpose din-ing the week. I shall refrain

from saying any thing more respecting the

moral conduct of both Protestants and Ca-

tholics, for fear the stating plain niatters of

fact may appear like iJl nature; for, truly, I

am not inclined to wound the feelings of ei-

ther party, but merely to shew ho^,v little

reason there is to dispute about religion in

the South of Ireland : bu', on ihe contrary.
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how much better it would be tor all of those

who call themselves Christians, to endeavour

to exhibit belter examples ol" morality to each

other than at present. 1 am. Sir, tvc.-^

M. II.

POOR LAWS.
National Educaiwn.

Sir, Statutes of restriction are more
efficacious than statutes of compulsion.

How much easier, speedier, and more agree-

able is the method of collecting a revenue

bv stamps, without which, persons are re-

stricted from possessing a vahd title to tlieir

property, than by cesses and assessments

backed by all the coiiorts of magistrates and

tax-gatherers. Let us apply this. An act is

passed to render it compulsory upon parishes

to provide schoolmasters, and all the pnra-

piiernalia of schools. The wise folks will

probably turn out against, and in the end

procure the repeal of this law. Why ? Be-

cause they are compelled to pay for what in

their eyes will not excite one simmer in the

pot, for tlie education of other peoi.ie's chil

dren. On the oth«r hand, an act is passed

containing a principle restricting any person

from voting at an election, unless he can

prove to the satisfaction of the court, that he

can read the oath tendered to him, and wnte
his assent in full to it. This becoming the

only qualiiication necessary to constitute a

voter, would induce a general exertion

throughout bur common people to acquire

that degree of learning, which would impart

to them a privilege so flattering to their

pride, and so agreeable to their t'eelingrj of
self interest. Our members of .parliament

would then from interested motives be in-

duced to keep some of those honied promises

which they diffuse so generally on the eve

of an election. The representative would
then be known to his constituents, not

known only through the medium of the

nevvspapers, or your valuable Register, but

known as one active in promoting naiional

education. He would not be under the ne-

cessity of sending his lady to lower tlie dig-

nity of her sex, in mixing with his offal sup-

porters, she would be better employed in

I'aising it, by a condescending atiention to

the minds of their infants..—If good is better

than bad, the man who is gifted v.'ith the

means by education of cistinguishing the

good from the bad, is surely better qualiiied

to vote (and his vote will more probably
prove of more service to his country)
than he who from ignorance leaves it to

chance, whether he chuses tlie good from
the bad—In this country (Ireland) where
forty shilling frcviholders bear the sway,

Laips.—Funding Sijstem, ^c. [()3(j

the. advantages would be inestimable and
immediate. And,, surely, if it often hap-

]iened, as it happened hitcly, where some
independent freeholders bt'ing driven dowii

from the mountains of Mayo into court , hy
niistake^voted for their landlord's opponent
instead of the landlord himself, (who was a

candidate) owing to a similarity in their

names, would not the means of discrimina-

tion in the constituent be serviceable to the

representation ? Hibernicus.

FUNDING system.

Sir, If I understand your correspon-

dent C. 8., he maintains in p. 440, that pay-
ing oft' the national debt of O'OO millions,

(and of course relieving the nation from the

annual payment of SOuiillions, which is the

amount of the dividends) would raise the

taxes from /"O to 49O millions, and that hu-
man nature would scarcely be able to endure
the vi'retchednes.'! and torment cf the case.

—

Nov/, as the liquidation of the debt would
be attended with such direful, consequences.

1 supposed that an addition to it would no
doubt be beneficial ; but, near the bottom of
the same page, C, S. proves that to go on
with the funding system would produce the

same effects to the public as the reduction of
the debt. To me this doctrine is passing

strange. W. B.

—

Sept. 2o, ISO/.

KILMAIKH.\M PENSIONERS.
Sir,—As I conceive the following hints

to be strictly within the compass of your
very laudable plan, I beg ycu will be pleas-

ed to grant a few columns of your Political

Register, for the purpose of endeavouring
to ameliorate the condition of a nieriloriuus

class of his majesty's subjects, with that

generosity of spirit, which induced you on
a former occasion, to afford six pages to the
service of the Heir Apparent oj the Royal
House of Sheridan.—They contain no flow-
ery diction, or hair-spun superfluities ; but
a plain, simple statement of facts, and sound
reasoning, from the pen of a time-v/orn
veteran.— It is, no doubt, Sir, stiil fresh in

your recollection, that during the late ad-
ministration, large sums were dr.nvn from
the public purse, for the avowed puipose
of " rewarding merit ;" among other pur-
poses to which such sums were applied, was
that of augmenting the pensions of such
nien as had been discharged on tlie British

establishment, and were admitted out-pen-
,

sioners of Chelsea College. Had the tqi ial-,

.

ly deserving veterans of Kilmainham Hos-
pital, been included in the grant, it would"
have reflected no small degree of hor.or Qft

the heads Ok his majesty's ministers !t>r the.^
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time being; but as the case now stands, its

[032

principal tendency is that of sowing seeds

of discord between the t\^o establish-

ments.—Why that respectable body of men
should be totally neglected, is a njatter of

astonishment, not only to the pensioners

themselves, but to the nation in general

;

and at present stands unaccounted for 5 as no
reason has been offered to the public to jus-

tify that very extraordinary proceeding.

—

That they have in every respect, been equal-

ly serviceable to the state, is an incontrover-

tible fact : and the annals of the East and
West Indies, tjie American war, the siege

of Gibraltar, &c. &c. all bear ample testi-

rnony, to that zeal with which they have

served their countv}-, amidst the greatest

accumulated sufferings ; I have no reason ta

doubt, sir, that you have often been an eye-

witness to scenes in America, that would
stagger the credulity of our Coffee- house poli-

ticians—During the ever to be remembered
glorious defence of Gibraltar, under the im-

mortal General Elliott, several of the still

surviving pensioners of Kilmainham Hospi-

tal, cheerlully submitted to the most unpa-

ralleled hardships, daring a siege of twenty-

two months, and blockade of nearly three

years ; during wdiich, it may with great

propriety, be justly said, they drank the ve-

ry dregs from the vials of human misery
;

the most severe hunger, hard duty, repair-

ing ths batteries, under an incessant fire of

cannon and mortars ; storming the enemy's
works; removing stores; supplying the

batteries with powder, shot and shells;

drawing cannon and old ships sides up the

hills ; on which duty I have frequently be-

held 150 or 200 men harnessed, and per-

formingthe work of horses, andamsorry, for

the sake of truth, to be obliged to declare,

that they too frequently received treatment

not the most humane from their merciless

drivers; but as a tribute of justice to the

mouldering dust of the brave general, must
say, that he ever looked on such misconduct

ns CAtremely reprehensible, and punished it

as the nature of the case required. Want of

rest and excessive fatigue, daily produced

the opened graves of their departed compa-
nions in distress, to tlic envious eyes of the

wretched emaciated survivors ; conscious

that every death laid an additional burden

on their shoulders.—Tlie above is a faint

staten^ent of facts, that came within the

'compass of my own knowledge ; having not
' only seen, but in a great measure experienc-

ed the horrors incident to that long protract-

ed siege —The surviving con'.parative few,

afier receiving tlie tlinnks of the three

briinches of tne le^.islat ire for their faithful

service, were relieved and sent home, aRd
the unserviceable of the different regiments,
vrere admitted pensioners of Chelsea and
Kilmainham Hospitals j several of which
on the latter establishment, s:tll smarting
under their wounds, with 4-3;d. per day,

continue to drag on a miserable existence,

probably with large fimilies friendless and
unprotected, a prey to misery and want.

—

As Gibraltar was the part in which provi-

dence in its wisdom required my service

during the American war, I have dwelt
principally on my own experience ; but not
the least shadow of a doubt remains on my
mind, but British soldiers led by able gene-
rals, will ever be found capable of surmount-
ing almost every obstacle, however danger-
ous, to which they may be opposed ; and
for which reason no difference should be
made in rewarding their service, according

to their respective rank.-—I believe it to be
a position which but few men will attefl^pt

to deny, that the rejection of the Catholic

Bill, and the vociferated cry of " no popery"
have not to the greatest wish'd for extent

conciliated the minds of the Irish ; however
lavish some individuals may have been in

assertii:ig the lo/yalty and peaceable demean-
ors of the inhabitants of that part of the

united kingdom.—The rebellion of 1/98,
with the numerous acts of atrocity commit-
ted since that period, and of which the

newspapers continue to give the most alarm-

ing daily details, down to the present time;

the passing of the insurrection bill; the

keeping a large standing army in the island
j

which added to my own knowledge of the

strongest terms, to convince me that go-

vernment does not place the most unlimited

people, through the medium of a seven

years residence among them, all tend in the

confidence in the above fraudulent asser-

tions.—On the other hand, it has been as-

serted from respectable authority, that a

French party exists in Ireland; if such should

be the actual state of the case, what human
foresight can penetrate within the veil r

—

Would any single one of the above assertors

of loyalty and peaceable behaviour be an-

sw^erable, at the expence of his head, that

no serious consequences could possible arise

from such existence >—Would he take upon

himself to be answerable under the above

forfeiture, that the British army stationed

in Ireland will never be called upon to act

offensively against their fellow subjects in

arms ?— Certainly not—There is not a singly

member of the Imperial Parliament, that

would be guilty of such a fiagrant act of in-

sanity. — No, no, Mr. Cobbett, though

many people may be found base enough to
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deceive their sovereign, and the nation

in general, yet, believe me, sir, ihey

are careful how they deceive themselves.

—During the late rebellion in Ire-land,

the difference of pensions paid to Chel-

sea and Kilmainhani out-pensioners were of

a very trivial nature, particularly if the

latrsr resided in Ireland, where he had

twelve pence for his shilling. The British

soldier displayed his courage on all occasions

Irom a consummate knowledge, that if the

chance of war should deprive him of the

use of a limb, or be otherwise disabled, he

should be nearly on a footing with his bre-

thren of Chelsea j there existed no animo-
sities between the pensioners of thetwo king-

doms, tranquility snd content reigned pre-

dominant How stands the case now?:

—

An act of ufiKon between the two kingdoms
since that period has taken place, through

which the out pen^oners of Kilmainhani

hospital, entertained the most lively hopes

of their being placed on an equal footing

with those at Chelsea ; but a sad reverse

has been the actual state of the case.—An
act of the imperial Legislature, has placed

a British militia-man, whose eyes never

beheld a foreign shore, or ever fired a shot

but at a dead object, and probably disabled

in the act of robbing an henroost, as the

leading feature of the picture, where at his

ease he smokes his pipe ; while the Kilmain-

ham pensioner after receiving the thanks of

the King, Lords and Commons for his faith-

ful service, is seen in the back ground, co-

vered with scars, on crutches, with his

4|^d. per day, in a degrading state,—beg-
ging ; from the above statement of facts,

is it reasonable to suppose, that a British

soldier will, in future, act with that degree

of spirit and energy, usual on former occa-

sions; in a country, where probably fathers,

uncles brothers, cou.sinsoracquaintances point

each to their respective scars, or hoary heads,

with streaming eyes, and uplifted hands,
bewail the ingratitude of a nation, once
celebrated, and unrivalled throughout the

known world, for its impartial care of dis-

abled, and worn out veterans. Fnnn the
commencement of the French revolution
to the present day, it has been m,y fortune,

or more strictly speaking, misfortune to

have anticipated most of the leading features
of the affairs on the continent, nearly as

they have fell out ; and can assure you.
Sir, nothing would give me a more singu-
lar pleasure, than to be able to place my
hand on my heart, and solemnly declare,

that it was my opinion no evil could ensue
Jrom the neglect of advancing the pensions

q1 fho Kilmainh.'ui] out pensioners
_: pn tlie
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contrary, Sir, I believe it to be a measure

pregnant with the most alarming consequen-

ces, and loudly calls for the interference

of his majesty's'ministers, to apply that balm

which the nature and justice of the case

may require. Trivial causes have often been

found productive of tbe most alarming bane-

ful effects, and from the discontented state

of the Kilmainhani peiisioners resident ni

London and its environs, (which are not

unknown to their Agent in Chelsea) little

doubt can remain with respect to the situa-

tion of those in Ireland; where it is but

reasonable to suppose, nine tenths of the

whole mass, have fixed their residence ; and

probably three fifths of which are of the

catholic persuasion, and dispersed thiough

every city, town, village^ and hamlet, with-

in the island ; having free access to the re-

gular troops, militia and peasantry; to whom
they are daily pouring out their complaints,

which for my own part, I consider to be an

evil of far greater magnitude, than the land-

ing of 30,0JO French troops, at a period

when loyalty and unaiiimity in all classes

of his majesty's subjects reigned predomi-

nant, and would exert themselves in the

common cause ; that of hurlulg destruction

on the heads of their enemies,—That the

above hints may be productive of the desired

effect, is the siuLere wish of a loyal suiijcct,

and while life con'inues to animate his clay,

will never be ashamed, even in the face ot

hisenem'cs, let th^m be men or devils, to

acknowledge hi msclf-A Bkitish Veteuan.
London 2S(li SepfcrnLcr 1807-

FOREIGN OFFICIAL PAPER.
Danish War.

From the French olficial paper of the 20lh

September.

Copenhagen is in the hands of the English.

It has capitulated '23 days after their landing

in Zealand. FAU'upe will learn with surprize

that the city has fallen into \heir iiands vvith-

out the opening of the trenches, and .solely

through the terror of a bonibardment. It

is true, that the first effects were horrible
;

a part of the city is laid in ashes, a number
of women and children killed, and the

Danish General has judged that he was
under a necessity tosignsucn a Capitulation.—

Every thing induces a belief, that the Capi-
tulation will not be ratified by the king of
Denmark. The crown Prince lias expressed

the highest indignation that a General should

enter into conditions, tlie nature of which
is beyond the competence of a military officer

to judge (jf. Ah-eady has ho lefused to sec

the English ageut, Jackson, who presented

!);ni.si.'ll bcf.-re Kiel. He ha^ decUired, that.
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he will continiie at war with England, and
that he will recover by force of arms alone,

whatever has been wrested from him by
F.urprize and treachery.—It is observable,

that in the ^ih article the English speak-of

union and harmony between the two states.

It becomes them, forsooth, to propose that

the Danes should love them ! In fact, with-

out a word said, v/ithout a pretence, with-

out a declaration of war, even while atLon-
don all the forms of a genuine friendship

"were maintained with the Danish Ambassa-
dor; have they done no smaller mischief

than to set lire to their ships and houses,

and to cany terror and death into the bo-

soms of their peaceful families ?—If such

provocation do not excite an implacable

war with England—if a sentiment of hate

nnd vengeance do not inflame all, from the

old man to the boy, from the admiral

To the cabin bay it is all over with the

Danish nation. They have resolved to make
a vigorous siand, f^r the injury which their

independence has received is without exam-
ple in the history of the world. Human lan-

guage has no expression equal to describe

such an enlerprize.—Denmark has acted a

foolish part, and has had this in common
with the continent, that she has always been

distrustful towards France, and giving all

credit to the boasting and pretensions of the

upright Cabinet of London. Surely, if the

Danish array had been in Zealand, instead

of being on the continent, at the moment
when the English made their appearance,

the latter never would have had success.

Besides the English ministry have not so

much to boast of What has also re-

.sulted from this expedition is, that it has

injured England, and what also will be the

ptfect of it, history will represent it as nothing

less than a foolish cruelty. For what was itsob-

ject? to prevent the French from making them-

selves masters of the Danish fleet : but could

they do this while th.it very tieet lay locked

up in the port of a distant island ? And, if

Ihev had obtained possession of it, was it

in their power to equip it, and conduct it

to ihe harbours of France ? Will they aug-

ment the English fleet by fifteen or twenty

block ships, which are found in the arsenal

of Copenhagen ? But it is not ships which

the English stand in need of. Do they hope

to make themselves masters of the Sound,

and to continue in possession of it, as of

Gibraltar? But by tiie capitulation of the

English General, he has bound himself to

evacuate Zealand, and to make no attack on

Fuhnen. Was it feared that France would
increase her hostile means by all the nower

of Denmark ? I'he means of preventing
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this were not difficulty either the Danes
submitted to the threats of England, and
then France took possesion of threefouiths
of Denmark; or they rejected with indig-
nation the otlensive demand, and thereupon
no one could any longer doubt, from the
noble character of the Crown Prince, and
the courage of the Danish Nation, when
excited by desperation, that it became ne-
cessary to take up arms, and to make a com*
mon cause with France. Besides even in

both alternati\'es. this attack gave a new
enemy to England, and it could not have
been planned but by a foolish policy, or a
secret hostility to the power of Denmark

;

pleasing demonstration to mankind, that

an unjust attack is ever pernicious.—The
English Cabinet could not have contrived

any thing more injurious to its interests, or
more calculated to rouse the indignation of
Europe than this base act of treachery. Do
they believe that they have delivered them-
selves from a disagreeable situation, by a

capitulation extorted by force from weakness,
from pusillanimity.—Thjey have for ever

lost the friendship of Denmark, and the

respect of all nations. They can make no
use of the ships which they have taken, nor

can they retain Zealar.d. Tiie season ap-

proaches in which the East and West Indies,

Ireland and England herself, may be attack-

eed, whil the greater part of hei force will

be in danger of being inclosed in the ice of

the Baltic. Either the English will remain

in Zealand, and be driven from it in the win-
ter, whatsoever force their army may be; of

they will evacuate it, according to the term?

of the capitulation, and then the Sound is

shut against them for ever.—Denmark has a

land force capable of resisting all the attack.?

of the English, and had it not been for the

false security with which she was inspired,

while the views of France engaged her at-

tention, there would have been 40;C00 men
at Copenhagen ; and Lord Calhcart would
have experienced, under the walls of that

city, a reception equally memorable as that

wiiich fell to the Duke of York at Dunkirk

and in Holland, and which the English are

always sure to obtain whenever the)^ venture

to set foot on the Continent. Is it by taking

the Danish fleet, by burning the capital, by

attacking the independence, and violating

the neutrality of Dennnirk, that the English

ministers or their general jMctend to preserve

the neutrality of that country ? One is in-

deed compelled to form as unfavourable an

opufion of their foresight as of their justice.

If they expect to maintain themselves in

Zealand, they must assemble there an army

of at least bO^OOO men, and even that tores;
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would be insufficient.—But this attack will

appear still more absurd and infatuated, it it

be considered with respect to the effect which

it must have on the powers of the continent,

the hatred which it will arouse, and the ven-

geance which it will provoke.—The Empe-

ror Alexander had offered his mediation to

Enoland. In return for this kindness, ike

English surprise the entrance to that sen, the

independence of which he had guaranteed,

taken bv robbery the fleet, and the capital of

a power with which she was united in the

bonds of political friendship and neighbour-

hood. Thus the English repay the good

offices which Puissia has at all times done for

them, the preference she has given to their

commerce, and the immense saciifices she

has made to their policy ! ^Vhile they still

might have obtained great advantages as the

consequence of their connexion, they insult

Patssia in her honour, offend her in her rela-

tions with her allies, and attack her in her

dearest interests. And in the dispute which

they have created, they have made the re-

spectable House of Denmark, which is re-

lated to the kings of England, the entire

victim of their shameful attack. In vain

will they' endeavour to avoid indignation, by

pretending that France had views against

Denmark. If so, were they ignorant that

they were committing a much more sh:ime-

ful agirression ? But his interest, as well as

his own glory, and that of his people, would

have withheld the Emperor of the French

from such a violation of the riglits of man-

kind, and of the eternal morality of nations,

the consequences of which would have been

to re-kindle the flames of war, to offend

Russia, and again spread lire and blood over

the Continent. In all events, it would have

been prudent in England not to have been

the first to act in this manner. She had it

aUvays in her power to send her fleet to the

Island of Zealand to defend it, and then she

would have had on her side Russia, Sweden,

Denmark, and the justice of her cause.

When this expedition is thus considered in

its object, its execution, and its results, we
perceive in it only the desperate but blind

policy of fear, which calculates nothing,

heeds nothing, and respects nothing. How
difficult will it be after all this to believe in

the excellence of a constitution which autho-

rises such transactions, or to admire the idle

words of a parliamenty which patiently bears

with such injustice, and we may say such

crimes.

DOMESTIC OFFICIAL PAPERS.
Bui::nos Ayres. Frorii the London Ga-

zelle Exlruordinary, datedDoivnhig street,

Si-ptc/nler 12, 1807.

(Con linuedfrom p. 5/5 J
A communication was opened with the

army in the morning; they had stormed

and taken possession of 4 guns, near the cita-

del. Bread, spirits, and ammunition were

su]iplied frona the ships.—On the O'th 1 di-

rected the Encounter to endeavour to com-
municate with the army on the east side of

the town, and supply them with what they

might require. An hospital ship was like-

wise sent that way. The Nereide was

moored up as high as she could go, being in

loss than 3 falhoms, but still 9 miles from

the town. At ! P. M. I received a letter

from Capt. Thompson, .saying our affairs at

the west end of the town were in a most dis-

tressing state, Brig. Gen. Craufurd and the

whole of his brigade taken prisoners, and

that a truce had been demanded and grant-

ed; at the same time requesting more tran.s-

porls might be n";oved up, in case it should

be necessary to re-embark the troops. 1

immediately went up to the Staunch gun.'

brig, which was about a mile from the shore,

and abreast of the post occupied by Sir S.

Achmuty, and ordered the Medusa, Thisbe,

and Saracen, which were left oft' Barragon,

to come u[) as high as they could with safety.

—Capt. Thompson, who was with the Gene-

ral, came off to me immediately, but was

obliged to have a guard to protect him to the

beach, although close to the gun brig; but

it was dark. At 8 P. M. I received a note

from Gen. Whitelocke informing me he had

arrived there to see what more could be done

by the gallantry and exertion of the army
under his command, whose sufferings in

every way had seldom, under any circum-

stances, been exceeded. Of one thing he

was certain, that South America could never

be English.—The inveteracy of every class

of inhabitants was beyond belief. He wish-

ed to see me, asheh^d sent Gen. Gower to

Gen. Liniers, in consequence of a letter he

had received from the latter.— I cannot help

taking this opportunity of saying how very

active Capt. Tliompson of the Fly has been,

who placed the gun boats, which were com-
manded by Lieut. Eraser of the Medusa, and

Lieut. Hevon, of the Saracen.— Early in the

morning of the 7th, the Staunch telegraphed

to say I was wanted on shore immediately
;

a flag of truce was still flying at our head-

quarters. On my going on shore the Goiie-

ral shewed me the proposals made by the

Spanish General Liniers, (a copy of which I

inclose,) and observed, that he was ot opi-

nion, as well as were the other generais, that
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it could answer no good purpose to persist,
[

and that one great object was attained, that !

of gettin<5 oil the prisoners back that had
j

been taken in South America this war 5 that
j

the destroying th*? town could not benefit
|

us ; and that he saw no prospect whate\ er of
|

establisliing ourselves in this country, as I

there was not a friend to the English in it
j |

that the number of our pri.;cners the enemy I

had were in the power of 3n enraged mob ; !

and that persi-.tii^g on cur part would make
their situation truly distressing ; the number

of our killed and wounded, although not ex-

actly ascertained, was said io be very great.

Under these circumstances, and being per-

suaded that the people of this country did not

wish to be under the British government, I

fiigned the preliminriries, trusting that what I

Iiave done will meet t];eir lorflships' appro-

ba'iion.— I have directed Capt. I'revost, of the

Saracen, to be ready to pr(;ceed to England

as soon as Gen. Whitelocke's dispatches are

ready, and to receive Sir S. Achmuty for a

passage, with Col. Bourke, who carries the

General's dispatches. 1 iiave not yet had

any returns from Captains Rowley or Joyce,

who are still with the seamen that landed
;

but Lieut. Sqnarey, of the Polyphemus, who
wa.* with his n:en in the advanced brigade, I

took coffyesterda} wounded, but not badly
;

he informs m.e that only one of his men is

missing.

—

Geohge Mukray.
Head Quarters, Plaza de Toros,

Jti'y 7, ISO".

Sir,— We have the honour to acquaint

you, that actuated alone by the motives stated

to you by Maj. Gen. 1 eveson Gower, we
consent to the term.s' proposed Officers

shall be named to m.eet o;hers appointed by

you, to make immediate arrangements for

the recejjtion of pr-soners, the embarkation

of the Biitish army, and other subjects.

We have the honour to be, &c. (Signed)

J. Whitelocks. G. Mukray.
His Exc. Gen. Liniers.

and in that fSpace all Engli'h delinquents shaM
bejndged by the English military law, and
all SLpanish delinquents b)-^ the Spanish law.

—II L >Tliere shall be on both sides a mutual
restitutfon of prisoners, including not only

those which have been taken since the arri-

val of the troops under Lieut. Gen. White-
locke, but all those his Bvitannic Majesty's

subjects captured in South x'Vmeiica since the

war. IV. There shall not be any impedi-

ments thrown in the way of the supplies of

provisions which maybe required for Monte
Video. V. A period of ten days shall be

given for there-embaikution of his Britannic

P.Iajesty's troops to pass to the north side oi

the River Plata, v/itli ail their arms, cannon,

stores, and e'quipage at the most convenient

points which may be selected, and during

that time provisions may be sold to them.

—

VL During the period of 4 months no impe-

diment sliall be thrown in the way of the

commerce of the British merchants.

Answered—Inadmissible, becau.se contrary

to the Spanish laws.— I. Additional—When
Monte Video is restored, it is to be unin-

jured, with the Spanish artillery originally

belonging to it.—11. Additional—^That there

shall be mutually 3 officers of rank exchan-

ged until the fultilment of this treaty, it be-

ing understood that llio.se British officers who
have been in this country on tiieir parole, are

not a-gain to serve in South America until

they have been landed in Europe.

Preliminary Propoiilions agreed for letween

the General of the Engluh Jrwy and that

of the Spanish Jrnvj m the River Plata.

I. There shall be from this time a ces-

s.ition of hostilities on both sides of the River

Piata.—II. The troops of bis Britannic I\Ia-

jesty .ihall retain fir the period of'2 months

from this dale, tl'.r Fortress of Monte Video;

jind as a neutral country, a line drawn from

St. Carlos on the West, to Tando on th'c

East ; and there shall not be on any part of

that line hostilities commiUed on either side

;

Nereide, off Buenos Aijres, Ju]>i 10, I8O7.

Sir, Since my letter of the 8th inst.

I have seen Captains Rowley r.nd Joyce, who
were landed with tiie seamen, and am happy

to find 2 only are missing. 1 mentioned

Lieut. Squarey, of the Polyphemus, being

wounded. The persevering conduct of

Captains Rowley and Joyce, and the officers

and seamen under their command, merits

the highest encomiums. They bad to drag

the cannon for miles through the swamps,

and the men were almost always harnessed

to them. The General has, no doubt^ ex-

pressed in his dispatrlies his thanks to them.

—Capt. PrcTost, who will have the honour

of carrying the dispatches, will give their

lordsl-.ips any farther information : (I left

the Sari;cen with some gun boats at Barra-

gon after laniling, lest it might have "been

necessary from bad roads, for the army to

fall back) ; 1 beg leave to recommend him
to their l(M\h.hip:^" protection as an active, and

very zealous officer. 1 have the honour

to be, ^-c.

—

Geo. Murray.

"V,v."t.efi bv -Cax and B;iyiis, No. 73, Great Quccu Street, and iniblishcd \>s R. Bac^shaw, Brydges Sirce.,

C'-vtat Gar>:^, whar-" fp.-Ricr Numbers may be hofl ; ^sr-ld aUo by J. EuJcl, Cravvn and Miue^ Pall Mirl

f
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SUMMARY OF POLITICS.
American States. It appears, fi-om

tlje newspapers, that. Mi". George Henry
Ro.se, a son of Old George Rose so /:jng of

the Treasury, is to be sent out to America

upon a spedai mission (ihe s^m of Lord

Erskine of Clackmannan remaining as be-

fore), anc\. that Admiral Berkeley is recall-

ed from the American station, As to the

first, supposing the person to be sent a "pro-

per one,, and that party interest :md self-in-

terest and personal and party revenge have

had nothing fo do in the choice, we can say

but little, except as to the unnecessary ex-

pense to the n:rtion, because, as yet, we
cannot know what the objict of the mission

IS. From the circumstance of the laegocia-

tion being put into new hands, I should be

inclined to augur a proper re-iult, were not

this new appointment accompanied with the

recall of yidmiral Btirkeley. I'his may, in-

deed, have been done from /j<3r/7/ motives,

Ihe family of Berkeley with all its interest

being opposed to the prei-itut ministers in

jiarliament, while S'w John B. Warren .niid

his friends and connexions are ou their side
;

but, whatever we may think of this mo-
tive, bad as it may be, the other motive,

namely, that of appeasing the Americans,
is a thousand times worse. It is most likel)

,

that the mmisters and their parlizans will

alledge no motive at all ; but will wrap
themselves up in mysterious silence, and
plead only theJr right to do what ihey have
done. But, 'sv'hiie we shall be at perfect li-

berty to ascribe the former motive to them,
the vanity and arrogance of the Americans
will not tail to ineist, that they have been
actuated by the latter. This will tend to

heighten their tone ; they will the more rely

«pon the exertions of their faction of fund-
holders here, and, therefore, the means of
aa amicable adjustment, upon the only terms
which we biiglic to think of, will be greatly

enfeebled. What an example is this, too,

for the officers of the British navy! Wh.it
.an encouragement to do th.eir duty, in main-
taining their country's rights! What admi-
ral, o,r captain, will, after this, run the
jTisk of being sacriliced to political expedien-
cy : If indeed^ the ministry were cxplicilty

——
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to declare, that they have recalled Admir

J

Berkeley, because he, in the latter part of
his order to his captains, commanded them
to pe.'-nit the American captain to st-irch
their ships for American geainen, ihus plac-
iiig the two nations upon a footing of per-
fict equaiitii uj)on the sea, I should applaud
their conduct

; but, as the recall now .stands^
without any .such declaration as this, tlie

conclnsion of every one will be, tliat he is

recalled, lecaus.e he has enforced the r'f^ht

of search. . , > I had written so
far, when the king's prociamn|ion, (which
will be found below) dafed on the U5th in-
stant, and published in the Gazette of ia.st

Saturday, reached me. That proclamalioiji
leaves us no room to doubt; th it, w iih re-
spect to the point at is.sue, the mini.sfers
mean, not to concede, but io do what i^

much worse, to evade, and to sjieak out of
th; question, without any decision at all.

Upon this most curious document, I sr.ail

first insert the excellent rem.-'.nrs contained
Art tiie Times newspaper, of the 19th in-
stant

j for, as far as they go, they "contain
my sentiments. " His Majesty's Procla-
" mation, which appeared in the Gazette
" of Saturday last, i.s, at the present crisLs,
" an extremely important document ; inas-
" muc!) as it makes us acquainted with son:!e
" material facts in the existing state of the
" negociation between this country and
" America. This is the first moment i^t

" which any of the i)ropositions o!i ejth.ei-

" side have seen the light : and there cer-
" tainly is a degree of shamefacedness at
'• their exposure to view, at their first co.-i:-

" ing into public, that indicates a con-
" sciuusness on the part of their autl'-ors,

" tbat.they are not quite so manly and ener-
'^ getic, as we had reason to suppose. 1'he
** right of searching nalunal ships ;or Bri-
" tiah scameii, is receded from ; (hat of
" seizing them in, and taking them from,
" vitTc/LTitmen, is retained ; but we believe
" mo-it people will find it necet-,'^ary to le^vi
'' the third clause of the proclamation, in
" which these principles are contained, ,iz

" least three times, before they will cleaiiy
" understand them—sucii ambiguity is there
" in the expression, such limiditv. and

Y

^1
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" want of what is called in colloqiiial idiom,
" ' speaking out.' Eut further, we learn
" from the clause just cited, that though
" British seamen may not be pursued into

''foreign vessels, bearing a natiotial flag,

" they may still be tidcen, if it be possible,
" '' in transitu,'' they may " be stopped^
" and ivadfto stay," as the procJamatiou
*^ elegantly expresses, " when endeavour-
*'

ing" to transport and enter themselves into
*' the service of any foreign staiC." Now
" let us apply this permission of detaining
" them to an actual occurrence :— Lord J.
*•' Tuwnshend states, ia his letter to Ad-
" miral Berkeley, that ihe deserters from
" the Halifax " were seen by him and
** sevcr.^1 of his cfHccrs parading the streets

" of Norfolk, under the American flag."

" These men, therefore, had not yet enter-
"' ed the Chesapeake ; could they, by the
" tenor of this proclamation, ha\e been
" " stopped, and made to stay," or, in

*' less tecimical terms, have been seized so
•'* parading the streets of Ncrfbik, l)y the
"' crew of the Halifax ? If they could, we
" think the Americans will hardly be coil-
*' tented with a concession on our part,

" which respects the protecting pov/er of
*" their flag attbe mast-head, but still allows
" us to violate and disturb the p^^ace of their
'•' touns, high-roads, and even houses
" Well, it not being allowed to search na-
" tmial. vessels for British seamen, what
" remedy does the Proclamation propose ?

'^ what redress for the grievances which may
"' thence accrue to Britain ? Precisely such
'" remedy and such redress as were obvious
" enough without the Proclamation, and
" such as must, in their nature, be essen-
" tially inefficacious, in the way of support
" to our Navy. The Biitish Captain who
." suspects a deserter to be on board an
" American ship, for instance (the Ameri-
" can refusing to give him up), must write
'' to the Admiral of the station, the Adnu-
*"'' ralofthe station to the LordsComniissioners
*"' of the Admiralty, thel.ordsCominissioners
' of the Admiralty to the Secretary of State

;

" and thus, having ascended the ladder of
•' cflice in h^ngland, you have still to go
*' down another ladder of office in Ameri-
*' ca, before you can get at your deserter.
" Can any man see, in this circuitous })ro-

" cednre, a glimpse of hope, that we shrdi

" be able to prevent America from conlinu-
" ing to allure British mariners into her
''' service ? Several threats, indeed, tue c'e-

" nminced in the Proclamation, against the
'' unhappy objects of American seduction :

' " but of what weight will these be, or in

_
" filct, of v.'.i.,i weight ha\e they been, (for

[S44-

" the Proclamation does not ^Iter'th'e lawof
" the land in this respect)' - --of -what
" weig'it therefore have these fhreSi'sfccen,
" against the offer of higher ^Vi<gos, and
" the delusive- promise of better irc-r.f nipnt,'

" acting upon illiterate ndnds ? One of
" these denunciations of wrath against "ilri-

" tish seamen engigea in foieign service, is

" of so singular a nature, (hat we caurot
" help meuiiouing it : it is this, " jf Lng-
" lish marinr-vs, so sei-ving, should be taken
" prisoners by any of the States of Barba-
" ry, the British Con'^ul at Tunis, or Al-
" giers, shall not reclaim theiu !" We must
" close o\ir remarks, by allowing, in the
" fullest sense, the many and weighty dif-
" ficuUies which attend our pending cou-'
" cerns with America ; but from the in-'

" sight which the Proclamation affords us
" of the present state of the negociation,
" we cannot think, though we greatly
" hope, that those difficulties will be sur-
" mounted, in a way beneficial or even
" equitable to England. We should have
" no objection to concession, provided it

" would but conduct us to a clear and defin-
" ed state of things; hut such a concession
" as leaves matters in the very state in which
" it found them, must (as we know by expe-
" rience), inevitably lead to incesFant jea-
" lousies, bickerings, and disputes, th»
" melancholy termination of which, will
" be the very evil which it is thus attemi)t-
" ed to avert. Suppose matters to be for
" the present amicably arranged between
" U3 and the United States, and the basis

" on our part to be the concession contain-
" ed in his Majesty's Proclamation above
" cited; the most prudent conduct of eve-
" ry British Commander on the American
" station, will in future be, certainly to
" prevent desertion, if he can ; but if in-

" stances do occur, neither to search for the
" fugitives in American merchant vessels,

" nor to claipi them from ships of war,
" but to bear his loss quietly ; for most as^

" suredly, the contrary conduct will, iri

'* most instances, either involve his counj
" try at large, or himself personally, in an
" endless train of squabbles and disquie-

" tudes, of accusations and retorts, of
" charges and denials; which, if the mat-
" ter relates to himself only will end
" in liis recal ; if to the British Go-
" vcrnment, in fresh concessions, or direct

" hostilities." —This will assuredly, be

the consequence. Our naval Officers will

remember, that, ior man)', many years,

the Admiral upon the Halifax station lived a

very fit and quie't life, without attempiiug

to make an exertion to rccoi or British sea-
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men (tliousnnds of British seamen), in-

veigled away by tlie Americans 5 but, that,

the moment an Admiral came, who set se-

riously about preventing that evil, he was
deserted by the government, and recalled

;

that is to say, disgraced, as far as it was iu

their power to disgrace liini.- The pro-

clamation, however, will have no effect up-

on Admiral Berkeley, who can produce his

orders from the Admiralty to stop and searcli

all foreign neutral vessels, without nnjj ex-

cepfini}, for British seamen. With this or-

der the Proclamation is inconsistent ; but,

the order was in force first. To be sure

the blustering, at the close of the Procla-

mation, is ludicrous enough ; but it is per-

fectly in character, and will pass for just

what it is worth, and not a jot more. It

will not prevent a single man from entering

the American service, or the service of any

other- neutral state ; but, on the contrary,

will operate as an encouragement thereto,

it being now certain, tliat when entered,

they will be safe from our power. But,

seeing that this sneaking was resolved upon,

of what use (o the nation was it to ap-

point "Geoige Henry Rose, Esqr." to go to

America upon a special mission ? of what
use can that mission be to us? To him, in-

deed, it may be of great use. It will give

him about four thousand pounds a year of our
money, while he remains there ; he will

have an opportunity of seeing the country
;

and, when lie comes back he will, as a
thing of course, be settled upon us, for
life, tothetmie of two thousand, or, at least,

fsvelve hundred ayear, ii>addition tothe four

thousand a year, which, after the death of
his father, he is to receive from us, for life

also, as Clerk of the Parliaments ! Mr.
Erskine, will be coming home much about
the same time. There will be a similar pen-
sion for him, for, probably forty years yet to

come ; and, then, hey for appointing ano-
ther ! And so on, pension without end.

And these are the vii^oroiis ministers !

The poor hireling of tiie Courier, who
thought that a stand was about to be made
against the insolence of the Americans, and
who had, accordingly, aesumed a very high
tone about the dominion of the seas, does, I

must do him the justice to say it, seem
ashamed at this falling otT in his patrons

j

" but," says he, " it may be said, that, if

" we insisted upon searcliing American
" ships of war, they would insist upon
" searching our ships of war j" forgetting,

poor man, fJiat Tin repeating mv arguments,
he had before maintained the clij/l'rence be-

tween us and the Americans, and liad

asserted, that, though we had a right to

SO7.

—
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I search their ships, they had no right to search

j

ours, The truth sceixis to be, that ther«

was a moment of vigour ; a tit as it wore
j

I
but that, the tit having gone off, the vigour

I

evaporated along with it, and was followed

by the native I'ubcciHity of the body. I was
all along afraid, .hat this would be the case.;

I

I have, from thourst, expressed my fears of
it ; those fears are now verified, and I am
now confirmed in vhe opinion, that all the
" vigorous" measu''f-s in Europe, will end i.ii

another pence of Amiens, if n^t a wor.sc, ac-

con:ipanied v/iih a new batch of ambassadors
and i\ new batch of pensiniiers.

Expatriation. My correspondent,

S. V. whose letter upon the e.vpairiation of
British subjects, I answered in the Re::;ister

of the lOlh instant, has made a reply, which
will be found at page 61O, in the last Regis-

ter. Pie now agrees with me, that a?i

occasional allegiance and alienage would Le
mischievous ; and he does not .insist npg^i

his former construction of the laio of Eng-
land touchhig th\^ subject. ; but, in support
of his principle, lie makes use of an illustra-

tion, and quotes the opinions of Wicquefort
and Vattel. As to these opinions, I have
never appealed to tli^m, I hold them to ba
erroneous, and I opjwse my argument to

them as well as to the doctrines of S. V.
I endeavoured to show, that it was right,

that every man should, all his lite long, be
held to owe allegiance to the country, in

which he was born and reared up to man-
hood. There would be an exception, of
course, to such as were born of alien parents;
and I left undecided the point, whether, in

extreme cases, such as that of our revolu-

tion, the subject might not withdrav/ him-
self from the authority of his king, or go-
vernment. I insisted, that every man, dur-
ing his infiuicy and you'h, contracted an
obligation with the riation ; that the nation
were not only prevented from killing him,
or leaving him to starve with hunger or
perish with cold or from want of care, but
that they wcie compelled to nurse, cherish,

suppoil, and defend him ; and that, there-

fare, it would be unjust in the extreme, for

him to liave the right to say, when he wa.s-

grown up to manhood, I will now not only
carry my talents and strength elsewhere, but
when it suits me, employ them for the na-
tion's destruction, In reply to thisS. ¥.•

says: " It seems to you to be the verv
" acme of ingratitude, because whtin. lar-
" rive at maiihood, I dc^^ert the sei^vice.* of
" my niiise, \vho way, in my infancy,h3V0
" attendcyJ me ; because, truly, I have beta
" ia tiio nurse's arms, fed, adminiilenU
'-to, and Uiireraittaniiy atlsnded by h«r, it.
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•* is ingratiluc^e in iv.e, that I do not, all

** my lite tiine, continue in my nurse's arms.
" Now, really, Mr. Cobbett, when ! do
** arrive at manhood, am I to be followed
*' by my nurse, is she to continue these
*' kind offices to me at a period when they
*' are no longer necessary, and, if I do not
*' submit to these tender kindnestes, am
*' I to be charged wiih a sin ten times
*' worse than the sin of witchcraft ? Have
" 1 not, without a liability to the charge
" of ingratitude, a right to run away (as

" you term expatriation) at the age of man-
*' hood from my nurse ? Surely, her
** power ceases, when I am able to

" elect my place of residence, just in the
" same manner as does the power of the
" Court of Chancery, the guardian protec-
*' tor of infants." Had not S, V. men-
tioned the Court of Chancery, whose pro-

ceedings are well calculated to awaken in

one's mind the awful idea of eternity, I

should have thought him in jest j for,

it is almost incredible that a man so clever,

iis he evidently- is, should, in sober ear-

nest, have had recourse to such a sophism,

for an illustrative f.rgumcnt to have

any force, there must be no quesiitjn

upon the score of the analogy ; and, what
analogy is there here ? What resemblance

is- there between the nation and the riurse

with regard to the circumstances and ct^ects

tinder consideration ? I'he nurse is, in due

time and manner, rewarded for her services

to the child ; but are the nation rewarded,

until he grows up to man's estate, and has,

indeed, used his talents or his strength ?

The nurse comes vnlunlariiij to his aid ; but

the nation are, some or other of them, com-

peJled to support and defend him. I'he

riurse, if he die in his youth, loses nothing

by him (and the same may be said of his

patents) ; but the nation lose all the Ibod,

raiment and labour that has been bestowed

upon him. llie nurse can, whenever she

pleases, u'ithdrawaW her cares from the child
;

but the nation never can wi:hdraw its cares,

that is to say, the protection, the rights, and
immunities, of the subject. S. V. com-
plains, that I would not permit him to forego

the kind duties of his nurse j whereas I object

to the withdrawing of his duties from his

co'vntry.——My argument, above referred

to, requires, I think, a better answer than

this; and, imtil it receive a better, I shall

be contented to leave the discussion where it

is. 1 must, however, just notice, that

the proclamation, above spoken of, has,

jii an incidental way, made the declara-

tion, which S. V. was so anxious to obtain

in ih(i siiape of a Iaa.'j or a treuiy. It

seems to talk of nothing but mariners and
sea-Jnring vien (words of very indeiinite

signification), but, by the word others;

introduced afterwards, the warning and
declaration extends to all British subji-cts,

who may " have been induced to accept of
" letters of naturalization, or certifieates of
*' cilizerishi/), from foreign states," and
then comes this declaration, " that no such
" letters or certificates do, or can, in aiii/

" wanner divest our natural-born subjects of
'* their allegiance, or in ajiy degree, alter

" the duty which they owe tons." This^is

very right, and very proper to be said 'at

this time ; but, why not have placed the

v.'OYd others m the first part of the sentence

as well as in the last ? Is it not notorious,

that, where one mariner has accepted of

certificates of citizenship, there are one
hundred, at least, of inerchants, manufac-
turers, land-jobbers, and fund-holders, who
have made such acceptance ? The declara-

tion is, however, as to its efi^ect upon legal

decisions, complete ; and, therefore, I hof>e

M'e shall never again hear of a cargo being

released, in our courts of admiralty, upon
the ground, that the owner (a British sub-

ject expatriated) is become a citizen of the

American States, which cargo would have

been condemned, if the owner had beeti

regarded as a British subject. For instance,

an American ship is taken by one of our

men of war, having on board a cargo of

wine, going from France, the property of

the house of Turncoat and Co. residing at

Philadelphia, but native subjects of Eng-
land ; and, as all British subjects are for-

bidden to trade with the enemy, the cargo

is good prize ; but, in come the advocates of

Turncoat and Co. and plead, that their

clients are become cilix,ens of the American
States, and that, therefore, their cargo is

not good prize. If decisions have, upon
such a plea, taken place in favour of the

captured, I hope we shall now hear no more
of them; and, if our naval ofiRcers, upon
the American station, look out sharp, and
make a good use of the intelligence which
may be easily obtained in those resorts of

rascality, the sea- ports bf America, thet^

will, in a pecuniary point of view, not

have to regret being placed upon that sta-

tion.

Poor L\ws. The only part of Mr.
Whitbread's project that much has been said

about, is that which related to the establish*

ment of parochial schools, and that too

would, probably have been forgotten by this

time had I not thought it right to resent ths

unjust aspersion upon the people of Eng-v

kind, contained ill the pr€an:ible of his bill.
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1'his has drawn forth a good deal of angry

Imigaage from some of those Scofchmen,

whose natural partiality is greater than their

justice or their sense, and who, in indulging

that partiality quite overlook the circum-

stance, that some degree of national par-

tiality may be expected £ ) be entertained by
Englishmen as well as Scotchmen. Amongst
the {K^rsons here described, my correspon-

dent, Sawney, whose letter will be found in

the present volume, at page 5-10, is, I think,

the most conspicuous. He has now sent me
another letter, by way of answer to my short

remarks upon his former one (s?e page 531),
a part of v*hich last letter I shall here insert,

leaving out mere than two-thirds of it,

which consisted of mere etl'usions of tvit and
puUtensss, which» as my readers have had a

sutncieut specimen of them, in his former

letter, it woU(ld be waste of paper to commit
to the press. He appealed to an estimate

of Lord Buchan, in order to shew, that

Scotland had surpassed Enghnd in increase

of population j and, without attempting to

stir the question,, whethei either of them
had really increased,, I observed, that I

could not submjt to be decided by any loose

estimate
J
and that the Lord B,uchan was no

better authority than Gregory King, who,
in his famous estimate, preserved with such

care, in the archives of tlwt wise and useful

uistitution, the British. Museum, was so

minute as to includs; the number of ralliti

in tlie kingdom.—Upon this " Sawnev"
remarks, that I question the correctness of
Lord Buchan and Gregory King orni/ be-

cause they were too minute. This is true in

words, but false in meaning, x question,

their correctness because I hnd a statement

in their estin)ates, of the correctness of
which it was impossible that they could,

possess, or come at, any proof; and, finding

this, I have a right to conclude, that the

whole of the estimate is mere random guess.

If, for instance, a man were to tell us, that

,'he had ascertained the number of flies in

this kingdom in the month of July last;

should we not laugh at hin) ? Should we
cite his estmiate as an authority wherewith
4o oppose an argument, built upon acknow-
ledged, well-known, and undeniable facts ?

And to come at a knowledge of the number
of dies is not mors difficult than to come
at a knowledge of the number of rabbits,

because both are impossible. But now
for •' Sawney's" answer to my argument,
founded upon the fact, that large sums of
money were annually granted by parlia-

: inent, that is. to say, out of the fruit of the

labour of the people of England, for ihe

purpose of furnishing Jbod and making

ISOT.'^PffQrXawf..
., 165Q

work tor the labourers of Scotland, in order
to prevent those labourers Jroni eriii^ratin.'r

to Jincrica. This, I said, could not be
denied, and, then I drew the conclusion,

that the state of Scotland, with respect to

its labourers, was not such as to be held n|,>

as an example for England ; adding, that

nothing ever was so outrageously impudent
and insolent, as to charge the labourers of

I England with laziness and vice, and to bid

I

to look, tor an example, to the industrious and

I

virtuous labourers of Scotland, and that, too,

!
at the very time, when the former were

I
compelled to give up part of the fruit of

I their labour to furnish food for the latter, in
order to prevent them from wandering away

I

irom their country. Let us hear " Saw-

j

ney's" answer to this : " I come now to
" the grants of money )rou speak of, as
** drawn from the people of England for

I

" Ihe support of the Scotch. This, I un-

I

" derstand, is your Croiirn battery, from

I

" which you are to maul us without

j

" mercy—it is a sunk battery to me," [he-

I

will be u-itty still] "for the deuce take me
" if I know what you mean. For my

I

" part, I am not aware ofany annual grants

j

" made to Scotland, but what are of a very
" trivial kind indeed.—Do you allude to

I

" the money advanced by government to

I

" further that important undertaking the

I

" Caledonian Canal, which is to be large

j

" enough io Jioat ships of war from the

I

" Murray Firth to the opposite side of the
" island ? I can only say, / never under-^
" stood, that this pecimiary aid from the
" public funds, was intended for iheadvau'^
" toge of Scotland in particular ; but on
" the contrary, that it was expected, that
" it shall produce considerable benefit to
" the whole of the United Kingdom j and
" although 70 or 60,000 pounds laid oul
" on a work of this sort should afford bread
" to. a few hundreds of hardif, frugal-liv-
" ing Scotchmen, it appears to me, that the
" act is no less creditable to the authors of
" it than another of tiie same kind is

" honourable to the memories of those who
" bestowed ten times the sum for the
" building of St. Paul's Church in London,.
" at a time, too, when money was six.

" times more valuable than it is at present,
*' and all, very probably, for a purpose not
" more substantial than to gratify the va-
" nity 6f her langtiid,, gormandixing Citi-

" %ens.—^ln England, there are grants in-
" numerable of this description; and vet.

" you choose to say, " Nothing, surelr,
" " was ever so outrageously impudent
" ." and insolent as this." Pray, Mr. CobJ-
" bettj what Is it? You must not e.spect
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*' to tame us into a supple complaisance by
" merely laying your hand on your hag-
" gling -rapier ; net, nn, come, sir, draw

—

" and you shall tind that we are ready to

" give you such a reception, as all rude
" invaders of Old Scolia justly deserve.
" —I am. Sir, yours, &c. Sawney.
'' —Peterhead, the [Qtk of Octohr, 180/."

r—My fi iend Sawney has adopted the mode
of his countryman rhe advocate :

" Hoot,
" away nion ! adinet the foet for the sake
'' of the eargument, an' gin you fail i' th'" eargument, <y»o/?-7/ the foct." But, " na,
" na," this will not do " Sawney;" for

Uiough you iviilily siy, " ihedcuce take me
,'' if I know what you mean bygrants,annu-
*' ally made lo support Scotch labourers,

,,:*' put of the frnit of the labour of the peo-
'.'*' pie ofEiigland," the public, who have
read page 492 of this volume, know very

v\'ell what I mean. I have there stared, that

70,000 pounds a year, has, for many years

ivist been granted, out of the taxes of Great
Britain, of which Scotland pays less than a

ocui-ntetnt/i part, to 7)iake ivarh for the

labourers of Scotland ; that 1 7.000 pounds
a year has been granted to .send food to the

s^id labourers in kind ; and, that both grants

have been made expressly to prevent the la-

bourers of Scotland from emigrating, that

IS to say, from wandering away from their

country. Do you call tliis an " allusion,'"

fpir ? As to the '• important" work of

;

cutting a passage for ships of war across this

'island, if accomplished, it would be an act

of national suicide-; but, there is nq fear

of that, and, besides, it is expressly stated

in the report, upon which the grant is found-
ed, that the chitf immediate object is, to pre-

veat Scotch labourers from emigrating. Mr.
.

*'• Sawney " seems to think it noharm forhis

r countrymen' to get a little bread out of this

,'!' 70 or SO thousand pounds graiit ; but. Sir,

y it is that much each i/ear ; it has been so for

^ieveral years, and there is like to be no end
to it.r-T-—What resemblance is there in the
cpse' cited by him of the grant for building

^" ^if. Paul's church and the case before us ?

The grant in the former case pame out of
1'he pocke'.s of the people in whose country
tho building was erected, and if the work did

' gralify 'ihevanity of the " languid and gor-
' ' uK^ndixing cilizen.s,"^//n/ p,iid for '.he

.; iPTatirication.

—

•

—" In England," he says,

;' " (Here are grants invunwrable of this de-
" "'' scription." 1 not only quorry, but I deny
" * she tact 3 and, let hitn, it he can, point me
.''''-'

'dul one grant pf the kinjl in~ England. All
our i"oad^;^tiJ^jmJ^^Hi^!^es^ all our canals,

are nKid^;'^jQ|^i|^'fe'fcJ^^':^&»,(:ividLuils

:'h-ijJies,/^m6j^iV^g^i*^^ a man
n^t

Hf^'fK^^I^K^^^^ assurance^

to assert, that money is granted, in England,
that innumeiable grants are made out
of the exchequer, in England, to make work
or to furnish food for the people, in order
lo prevent them from emigrating, such a
thing never having been heard of since Eng-
land was England.

PoinuGAL. The affairs of this coun-
try seem to be in " an unsatisfactory state,"

as lord Casilercagh said of Europe, at the
peace of Amiens. In fact, there is another

royal government, which, in all human
probability, is just going to expire ; for,

as to the Brazil adventure, it is so very ro-

mantic as to nierit not a moment of serious

attention. The royal family may ^0 there,

to be sure ; bu. , what are they to do there ?

To reign ? I'he idea is absurd. The
Morning Chronicle says, speaking upon the

situation of Portugal, and the talked-ol emigra-

tion of the royal family, '' The inost extra-
'' ordinary pan of this most important affair

"
is, that the people are in the viost perfect

" tranquillity. They hear of the prepara-
" tions by which they arc to be deprived of
" their sovereign, of their independence,
'' probably of tlieir means of livelihood,

" without a iiiurmur. A stupid torpor has
" lulled tliem into perfect acquiescence, and
" they seem indifferent to the fate of their

" country." The people, doubtless, feel

wonderful sorrow, at the prospect of being
" deprived " of their sovereign ; for, not

to suppose that would be to expose one's self

to the charge of being a Jacobin and Level-

ler ; than which, of course, it is better

to be thought a highway robber j but,

though they ruay have very sublime ideas of

independence, tliey cannot well be depriv-

ed of the " me^n,s of livelihood, " unless

it so lappens, ib.at the vineyards and the

qorn fields and trie meadows cease to bear,

upon the departure of the Royal Family,

which is, indeed, possible, but not very pro-

bable. There is no cif^'ct without an efH-

cient cause; and, if \hc feelings of the peo-

ple of Portugal, upon this occasion, be what
they are de.'-cribed by the Morning Chroni-

cle, the writer of that paper may be assured,

that the people arc under very little appre-

hension of a change for thetcorse; for, if

they were, they would not be perfectly in

-

diffei'ent as to the great change, which they

see approaching. The people of Portugal

may be very " stupid;" but, the most stu-

pid creatures have sense and discernment
enough to know what they like, and to per-

ceive whether they are in the enjoypr.ent of

it. There are degrees in slavery, and in mi-
sery of all sorts ; and, when you see any one
perfectly indifferent as to a change that is

about to take place, be assured that he i-s
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persuaded that that change cannot be ior the

vAjrse. All the while that the farmer has

hopes of getting in his hay in such a stale

that it may be of some use in \hc way of

food for his cattle, he feels some degree of

anxiety about the weather ; as the showers

succeed each other, his anxiety becomes li;ss

and less, till, at lasr^ when he knows ihal

what he called hay a week ago, is now mere-

ly muck, his anxiety ceases. A man, going

to the gallows, would, for want of time to

reflect, tremble at a thunderbolt striking the

siedge ; but, the Portuguese have had time

to reflect upon the .expected changt ; aud^

therefore, j/"they are in that state of feeling,

or, rather, of want of feeling, which is so

feelingly described by the writer of the

Morning Chronicle, he mpy comfort him-
self with the assurance, that, in ikcir view

of things, the ch.uige would not be for the

worse. Mind, I give no opinion of my
own about the elri'Cts which the change
would have upon tiie people of Portugal, be-

cause I know nothing at all about the na-

ture of theu- go\ernnient, or the conduct and
character of their rulers. I am, therefore,

compelled to reason upon hypothesis^ but, I

think, I may venture to assert, that, if the

people of Portugal are suftered to enjoy the

fair fruits of their labourj if they are not

ground down to the earth by a set of vil-

lains who have, bv one means or another

obtained the power of making them
sweat drops of blood in order to sup-

port those villains in idleness and pro-

fligacy y if the liberty of expressing their

thoughts, either verbally or in writing, be

not taken from them ; if one part of them
are not armed and stationed about the coun-

try for the purpose of keeping the other

part in awe and plundering them without

mercy, in order to fatten successive swarms
of corrupters and peculators; if they have
not seen honour after honour of their coun-

try bartered away for the advantage or con-

venience of those whose duty it was to

maintain those honours, until they have no-
thing left worthy of being called a country

;

if this be not the case (and I never heard

that it was the case in Portugal, notwith-

standing that there long has been an Eng-
lish factory in that country, and necessarily

great intercourse with it) then I venture to

assert, that the Morning Chronicle is misin-

formed, and that the Portuguese are not so

indillerent as to the expected change, as he
describes them to be. ^I'he principal cause

of the successes of Napoleon has been a

persuasion, in the people of the conquered
countries, that no change could be for the

u'orse. A reliance has been placed upon

,—On the Prpclamat'ion.
,
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nrmici ; but armies are always, when the

hour of trial comes, the least to be relied

upon, in such a state of thirigs. While the

enemy is at a distance, an arn^y is kept in a

disjointed state j if a regiment mutiny, two
or three can be brought against it ; and thus,

while soldiers are used to overawe the peo-

ple, they are also used to keep each other

up to the sticking place. But, when the

enemy enters, all is changed in a moraenr.

The bands are all broken; and those whi")

before haughtily conniiandcd, are now re-

duced to «'//ferf/f ,- and. fr(»m the wheedling

of soldiers, tl.ere is but one step to their

revolt, especially when they hav:- the people

in general with them. The reliance^ to bo

safe, must be upon the hearts of the mass

of the people. There is no other, and, in-

deed, there ought to be no other, defence

of governments.

Since writing the first article in this Sum-
mary, I lijve received the half-oflicial de-

fence of the Proclamation, the pitiful con-

tents of which defence, I will remark upon
ill my next. U is misery itself. Never
was any thin;-{ so shuffling, so mean, so

despicable in every respect. la the mean
while, I think it right to insert, below, an

excellent article upon the subject, fruin the

Morning Post newspaper, protesting, how-
ever, against the sentiments of the last tiro

sentences, except as fir as they go in com-
mendation of Admiral Berkeley. No; it

will not do to attempt to throw the blame
upon tlie late ministers. They had nothing

to do wiih the matter. They could not/;05-

sihly have any knowledge of the case. It is

all the work of the present set, and pretty

work it is ! The ministers have, however,
the consolation to know, that it has merited

and received, the commendations of the

Morning Chronicle ; and certainly to silence

the patrons of that paper was, in their usual

view of things, an object worth a tolerably

lumping sacrifice-

ON THE PROCLAM.'lTION.

Tahcnfrom the Morning Post newspaper of
the •lOth^his.l.

The proclamation respecting British sea-

men engaged in foreign service, inserted in

our paper of yesterday, is a document of so
much importance as to call for sonie serious

observations fron\ us. We had expected
that the firmness of the present cabinet,

whose general conduct claims not only our
commendation, but the gratitude of the coui>
try, could not have been brought to coiiceue
so strong and justifiable a right as riiat of
searching any vesst^s, in case of positive in-

formation that British deserters were servin^'-
'
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on board. To give up the right of searching

neutral ships of war generaily, is a totally

tlifTerent concession from that which relin-

quishes the right of search in Uie case of po-

sitive information that British seamen are

serving on board a neutral vessel of war.

Evecy nation that values its own indepen-

dence, must be disposed to respect the rights

of other countries, if it be actuated by prin-

ciples of reciprocal consideration. The act

of inticing our seamen to desert their duty, is

manifestly an act of hostility against us, as,

by diminishing our means of resistance to an

enemy, it renders us less capable of main-

taining our independence. Whilst the

Americans, therefore, or rather the Anieri-

cau government, not only permit but aulho-

rise such conduct, we cannot be readily per-

suaded jc approve of giving up the right of

seajciiing their vessels of every description.

If the rigiit of searching ships of war gcne-

3'ally were onlyconceded, we should not per-

haps have objected to sucii an instance of

moderation on the part of our ministers.

Biiiwhen.itjs notorious, from irrefragable

doeumeifts, npt only that the American offi-

cers receivj? «ur -dgserters, but that the Ame-
rican gove+-nmen t, without any qualification,

justifies the transaction, we cannot ptrceive

any good ground for abandoning the right of

searching even ships of war, in case of posi-

tive information that British def.erters arc

on board. The exercise of such a right

would, of course, and must depend on the

circumstances of (he case. If i^o deserters

should be found, the officers exercising such

interference with the flag of a neutral na-

tion, \YOuld necessarily be subjected to the

consequences of the act. But if it should be

found, that, notwithstanding the assertion of

the commander of the neutral ship of war,

British seamen were by positive information

proved to be on boaid, we do not see, how,

<:onsisfcntly with the interests of this coun-

try, a British commander could avoid exerci-

•sing the right of search. To concede the

right generally, and to insist upon it under

particular circumstances, are very different

cases. Every Englishman's house is his cas-

tle, and must not be forced, unless under po-

sitive iiUbrrnation, that its contents are ex-

empted by law from domiciliary protection.

Why then should we, as a nation, extend to

the vessels of other nations, upon an ele-

ment, on which we have rule, an exemption

which we do not grant to the most favoured

inhabitants amongst ourselves. The law of

nations, if it have any intluence on the atiairs

of groat communities, niust subject them
collectively, equally \vith individuals under

jaaunicip^i r(?guj<i,liuus, to the principles of

.^^On^t^iPittclaynaiion. [6pCLij

universal justice. It is no matter whether a j

subject conceal a traitor, or a neutral vessel a :-,

deserter, whom its commander enticed iioni 3
his duty and allegiance; the right of search ,^-

is the same, after inetfectual application for

his surrender. 'I'he whole merit ot tlie case

turns upon the previous inforniation, and the ^^

demand and refusal to give up the offender. '

Upon this ground it is that we do not ap-

prove of the terms of the late proclamatioiit

or of the recall of Admiral Bfrkeley, who
appears to us to have acted with all neces-

sary mocLration and iorbearance. It is omr ,y

opinion, that in both cases too much has. .'

been conceded to the Gallic piirty in Ame-
rica. Besides the recall of an exccJlent offi-

cer from a station, on which he had behaved
with such judgment and firmness, may have
very serious tllect ujKjn the conduct ot other

officers, who may heieafier be employed
upon that service. The negligence of the

magistracy of London during the riots in th^

year 1 780,, is said to have proceeded from Uie

tiial of a Surrey magistrate foi: his life, a few
years before, tcjr having done his duty on a

similar occasion. If ollicers are to be ex-

posed to recall and comparative disgrace, for

having acted under difficult circumstances,^
,_^

to the best of their judgment, for the honour ;j

and interest of their country, there must be .

an end of our superiority at sea, and perhaps.,,

to our protection at home. For our own,

part, we must confess thai we should have
preferred the m.ore decisive determination of

making known to all powers, that our offi-

cers would seize and carry oft" British sea-

men, wherever they could find them, without

carit:g whether they were on the territory,

or on board the ship of a neutral power. Is

it by pursuing a different line of conduct,

that we can hope successfully to continue a

contest with an enemy, whose, uniform and
studied practice it is to convert every thing

that bears a neutral character to the advance- ..-;

ment of his own perfidious views, and the-::.t

consequent detriment of the essential inte- .'?

rests of Britain ? But it may be argued, that, -3

by this concession, we accomplish a great ;i

object in adjusting our difTerences with .:,

America, For our own part, we never

could bring ourselves to suppose that the

Americans, notwithstanding their violence

and abuse, would ha^.yrd a contest \vith us;

and though our difierei,ices with America
may be adjusted, w^e see uo likelihood that.

the system of enticing and encouraging our •

seainen to desert will be done away, or even

checked. By the proclamation, our officers

are lirst to claim the men of the neutral cap-

tain ! if he refuse to give them up, we are

then to give notice to the British command- .
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er in thief of the squadron under whose or-

ders such officers are serving; the command-
er in chief is to transmit to our minister, re-

sident at the seat of government of the state

to which the said ships helong, or to the

Lords of the Admiralty. Such a mode of

proceeding, it must be obvious to every one,

will apply but a slow aiul inadequate remedy
to the evjl ; for, whilst the tedious process is

taking place, the seamen will have sailed in

the ships to which they liave deserted, and

even should they return to the ports of the

power to which the ships belong, means
will easily be found to effect the escape of

the offenders, without any means of redress

being left to us—a fatal instance of the mis-

phievous tendency of our relinquishing any

part of our long established right of sove-

reignty on the ocean. But, though we can

neiiher approve of the concession thus made
to the Americans, nor of the recall of an ad-

miral who has so meritoriously deported

himself, we must consider both as necessary

consequences arising out of the wretched

and pusillanimous policy of our late incapa

ble ministry. They had gone so far in their

concessions to the American government,

and the public faith was so far pledged by

them to the performance of such timid sti-

pulations, that it might prove injurious to

our national character, for any administra-

tion succeeding to the reins of government,

to absolve the country from the wretched

obligalion, or avoid recalling a meritorious

otHcer, who, on so important an occasion,

had conducted himself wiih such ability,

firmness, and sound discretion.

SlK,-

PPOR LAWS.
-You take advantage of the pre-

amble of a bill lately brought into parlia

ment, to introduce some ill-natured, and, as

I conceive, ill founded remarks on the

Scotch nation. The bill professes to have
in view the promotion of morality and vir-

tue, and the forn)ation of better members of
society ; and, it stales that this end is to be
qttainsdby the instruction ofyouth. " Where-
as the instruction of youth tends materially to

the proniotion of morality and virtue, and
the formation of good members of society,

as is exemplified in a neighbouring nation,

&:c." or words to that effect. I have read
several letters to you on the subject, and
your observations in reply. It appears to

me, Mr. Cobbett, that in the very outset you
have not stated the matter fairly, and that

this has given rise to all the subsequent dis-

cussion.
, You lay held of national pride and

prejudice, and touch on points that have not,

\n my opinion,, the least bearing on the

question.—Why not shnply prove that in*'"-'

struction does not, or cannot promote ma*''^
rality and virtue ; that this is not exempli- '''

tied in a neighbouring nation ; and that Pa-
n^chial Schools do not tend to convey the
instruction stated to be so requisite. You
attack the wording of the preamble, but yoa
do not make these words the ground work,
of your observations. You forget your text,

and make a commentary on some other'*
chapter or verse. Instead of proving the^^
falsehood of the proposition contained in tho''^

preamble, you proceed to describe a pictura' '^

of domestic happiness in Hampshire, yf'''

cowfortnhle house, a neat and well trimmei.^^'^

garden; an affectionate father, and awife''-
and children equally affectionate. Then yoti-;^

fly off into a comparison of population and^'^

taxation 5 the description of a Scotch cab-
bin ; abed of heath; a cale yard. All this

is very fine, but is it to the purpose ? It

proves that the Hampshire man though he?.

could not read or write, was moral, virtuous,

and a good member of society; but, dues it

prove that there would not be many more
such members of society if instruction were
more general ' The Scotchman, though he
could both read and write had a poor hovel

;

a bed of heath, and a cale yard; but, was j.

this owing to the time lost in his education, ^^

and is it not probable that this state of po- •>»

verty was much alleviated by reading in hiij 'i^

bible, that there is another and a better -O

world ? The preamble of the bill, which "'"

gives you so much offence, says not a word
about superior industry, comfort, neatness,

and cleanliness. I grant that in these res-

pects the English are superior to any nation

I know. Having said this much, I would
wish to narrow the question to the words or

~

meaning of the preamble, which has caused; !>

so much ill blood between you and mycoun-i'i
trymen the Scotch; namely, whether the-<l

Scotch be really more moral and virtuous "»

than their neighbours the English ; and, if;'^

they are, whether this superiority ari.ses -^

from their better education or not ? I was
horn in Scotland, and there spent the greats

est part of my life. I have been at different

times, and for many months together in va- •

rious parts of it. I have been for some years «
over a considerable part of this kingdom, and ••»

have also been over a good deal of England. -^

I have thus had an opportunity of comparing-^
the mo7;als of the three nations. I need notii

say to which I give the preference. My
origin will at once inform you. But, Mr,
Cobbett, if you will not believe mt;, will not

the concurring testimony of all travellers

who have been in Scotland have any weight?

Will not their calendars of crinjes, compa-
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ratively srnal^ produce conviction ? Is not a

Scotch regiment, as you know, notoriously

much less given to drunkenness and marau-
ding than an English one ? You attribute the

increase of poverty and vice to increased tax-

ation. I do not deny that a man who is poor

has more temptation to commit crimes, than

if he enjoyed comfort and independence
;

but, I assert, that whether poor or rich, in

misery or in affluence, the more unlaslructtd

a man is in religious and moral duLit-s, the

more is he apt to become unprincipled, and
the more will crimes prevail. I will like-

wise ventm'e to assert, that unless a man cn7i

read, he cannot be properly and effectually

instructed in religion and morality. Going
to church. once a week, and hearing a ser-

mon couched in fine language, one half of
v/hich he does not understand, will not, I

apprehend, contribute much to enlighten

liim. The parents not able to read them-
selves, and not endowed with much elo-

quence, cannot convey adequate notions on
the subject. But, you will say they hold up
a good example, and example is better than
precept. So it is, Mr. Cobbett, but both
united are better than either separately. I

agree with you that the great body of the
people, labourers and mechanics, have no-
thing to do with learnbig, and that know-
ledge does not consist of ivords, but of
things, fads, ideas. Surely, therefore, a

man who can plough and barrow as well as

his neighbour, and can at the same time
read, has a c/ia7?c<« of being better informed
than the man who cannot read. I know
that reading will not make a better plough-
man or mechanic ; but, I do think, that if

properly directed by parents and teachers, as

no doubt it would be, reading might have a

very considerable effect in forming the mo-
lals. If religion and morality were careful-

ly instilled ijito a young man from his in-

fancy, to the period when he goes from un-
der the eye of his parents into the world,
(and this I have asserted can only be efiec-

tually done by learning him to read), I am
of opinion that the iinpression would remain
for a long time, and it is at this early and in-

experienced period that vice makes its most
successful approaches. You are of opinion,
that^t!-.e ambition of parents will induce a

sufficient number to give their children a

proper education
; and that, therefore, they

should be k'ft to Uhcmselves, I am of the
'.very same way of thinking, but then, I con-
"cpive that ihefacility of education should be
granted

; in other words, parochial schools

,.

should he'e'stablished, that such as do choose
^ may instruct their children, and every en-

"•'couragementiho^'ld be held out to thcni to
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do so. You accuse most of the Scotch who
have written to you on the subject, of not
answering your remarks on the giants of
pub tic money, to build bridges and make
roads in certain districts of Scotland. Had
I your abilities, Mr. Cobbett, I would [not

be afraid to meet yon on this ground ; but, I

confess I do not see how it can afiect the ar-

gument. Whether these sums have or have
not been granted properly, the question of
morality and virtue arising from instruction

must remain the same. Were I so situated

that I could make the proper references, or

had I such a good memory, or such a good
library by me as you have, Mr. Cobbett, I

have no doubt but I could stumble upon
grants of public money for the improve-
ment of harbours, roads, streets, &cc. &c. in

England, and probably to a ?nhch greater

amount than the sums you allude to.—I am
your obedient servant,

—

Dun Scotus.
Ireland, Oct. 10, 180/.

BAGGAGE WAGGONS.
Sir, While my horses were baiting at

a small inn in a village, I took up a

provincial paper, and the first thing that

caught my eye was an advertisement or no-

tice, that in pursuance of the mutiny act

lately passed, the quarter session of Hamp-
shire had ordered the allowance to be in-

creased to f^^rmers, whose v/aggons or carts

should be pressed to carry military baggage.

I immediately thought that an innovation

had been made in the former mutiny act,

merely to put money into tlie pockets of
" the landed interest," at the expence of

the public at large. At the end of the next

fifteen miles, I paid my annual visit to an

old tenant, whose circumstances enable him
to live very comfortably ; and as he is not

prone to grumble like the generality of far-

mers, I am inclined to give credit to what he
says. I knew that his neighbourhood was
usually fdled with military, and therefore

congratulated him on the increased allow-

ance he was to receive. He shook' his

head, saying in a low tone scarcely audible,

" I wish they would carry their own bag*-

gage." I observed he spoke this with more
than usual earnestness, and as the pay was
much greater per mile than he received for

fetching coals lor a friend of mine living in

tiie neighbourhood, I pressed him to tell me
why he was dissatisfied. *' The truth is.

Sir," he replied, " no pav they can fairly

give us, will compensate for the mischief

we receive. Why, Sir, this summer my
crops though not quite so abundant as my
neighbours, ripened exceedingly well, and

were cut in as line weather fjs a farmer could
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wish for, I had just begun to carry when a

summons came for two of my waggons (I

had but three) to be at a town three miles off

early on the following morning, and there to

take up military baggage, and carry it so hr
that my teams could not return till the day

after. On the third day a drizzling rain set

in, and continued (more or less heavy) tor

live or six days. Thus my harvest was re-

tarded, and I was at the expence of keeping

my harvest men at least ten days longer than

I should have done, and the appearance of

my corn is so much injiricd, that I must ei-

ther submit to sell it at a very inferior price,

or consume it in my own faniily. Another

time tiie/ overloaded one of my waggons so

much, that the best horse I ever had died in

their service. Aada!l this too. Sir, vvli.n at

the very place where my waggons take up

the baggage, there are not less than thirty or

forty, sometimes more, horsfs with a pro-

portionate number of waggons and drivers

kept by government, doing nothing, except

now and then carrying coals (for the con-

tractor) to the barracks. The injury too

they do a farmer in making his men restless

and discontented is incalculable.—One would

think, Mr, Cobb-'ti, that to a government

disposed, as I believe the present to be, to

economy, it would be necessary only to men-
lion an opportunity of saving expence, and

at the same time relieving an industrious part

of the community from an irksome servire.

But it has been recommended to some of our

rulers, that the employment of the wni'-gon

train in carrying a part, if not the whole of

the baggage attached to regiments passing

within a reasonable distance from the sta-

tions where those corps are quartered, would

be a considerable saving to the public at

large, and to the farmers in particular, and
)'et no alteration has taken place.—Perhaps,

the recommendation was not made to the

heads of the proper department, and there-

fore was disregarded. It is certainly no easy

matter for a plain dealing man to know
where, and how to recommend any improve-

ment in the minor concerns of government.
And, as no publication is so likely as yours

to be read by the persons, whoever they may
be, under whose superintendance such an al-

teiation as I have alluded to, would come, I

take the liberty of requesting you either to

insert this letter, or to put my ideas on the

.subject in your own more forcible Inngunge,

at your earliest convenience. -H. H.
Oct. 14,180/.

t>ominion ofthe Seas. [608

misconceived, permit me to use my endea-
vours to place it itt its proper light. That
nations have rights as well as individuals,

and laws, too, cannot for a moment be
doubted; but that these cannot be enforced

nor observed with the same rigour as ihose

of private persons, arises from the ciitferent

relations which states and individuals bear to

each other : in the one, the makers of the

laws are the subjects of them ; with the other

there is a protecting power which can en-
force their observance. The essence of
every national law is, that it shall not bend
to the will of any individual ; the law of na-
tions, on the contrary, is for ever liable to

that unjust controul, and this it is v/hich has

caused some men to deny tliat it has any ex-

istence. The rights of nations, like those of
individuals, arise»;from their acquisitions in

society, and such is the nature of man, that

it is not always requisite to scrutinise too se-

verely into the origin of these acquisitions;

though it is at all times justifiable to resist

the encroachments of power, whether public

or private ; for, though time may legalize

the acquisitions (>f conquest or fraud, nothing

can diminish their original injustice. To
deny the rights and the laws of nations would

,

be to realize that savage state of nature,

which has hardly ever existed but in the

warm region of a poetical fancy, and yet to

attribute to them any iiigher origin than the

t3,cit or express conventions of society awsing

from a S'cnse of interest, is to seek for, in

metaphysical refinement, that which exists

only in practical convenience. These max-
ims referred to the conduct of Great Britain

in asserting the Dominion of the Seas, and
violating the rights of neutral nations, will, I

trust, justify her in a departure from the ge-

neral principles of the laws of nations •

which not being capable of being con si tiered

in any other light than a compact among a

few individuals, cease to be binding upon
the rest when they are so far violated by ene

as to affect their common or individual safe-

ty, 1 remain, &c,—W. Burdon.—No.

7, So7nerset Street, Portman Square.

iR,-

DOMINION OF THE S.^AS,

The subject of the laws and
rl^htij of natioi 5 being, in my opinion, much

Dominion of the Seas.

Sir ;—Because you have thought it right

to insert do I feel myself disposed to answer

the further observations of your correspon-

dent R. R. who seems to be surcharged

with ire in consequence of my having (un-

der the supposition that it must have been

owing to some mistake that his former letter

represented him as talking about " Occti-

" pancy or first possession") kindly

agieed to accept his real meaning to be

Occupancy orpreiCT,'possession I Now, how-
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me tliat the add

ever, that he sclemnly assures me, that he
meant^Vii? possession, lam bound to believe

him, although all our lexicographers and
writers good and bad, and indeed all men
women and children (himself only except

ed), foolishly suppose with

word Occupancy means not^firsC but present

or actual possession.—-It did indeed appear

to me, that if he actually meant /t«/ pos-

session, two claimanls, the one rel)ing up-

on his having been the fiist possessor and (he

other upon the ground of his being the ac-

tual OLCUpantj would, upon resorting to your
correspondent's rule, be puzzled to ascertain

to which of them it awarded the right.

—

Buthesaysthat "that rulebeiwgthatoccupan-

Cj or first possession confers right, he cannot

§ee any \mz7je in the business", and then he
puts the tbllowing case to shew that all

would be perfectly clear.

—

" If a ship

(\vho3e master is A.) occupy a certain station

in the River Thames and is dispossessed of

it by force by another ship (B. being her

master) there are two claimants, the fir.st

occupant and present occupier."—We should

1 think expect to hear A. maintain that his

igTiip had the first possession, and that there-

fore he wa;; entitled under the rule, whilst

B. with equal plausibility would reply, that

self same rule says the right is with me as

the occupant.—But, Sir, only observe with

whaj: consummate dexterity the framer of
this wonder-working rule, in pronouncing
judgement eclipses the renowned Solomon,
whoje farre suffers not L"ss in the compari-

soii with your correspondent than does that

of Solon witii the brewer and great modern
law-giver Whitbread.—" My rule being"
{says R. R.) that (what ?) " that tirst pos-
" session confers right, the first occupant
/'. (A.)hastheriglit," so ihatyousee. Sir, he
Jiere finds it convenient to drop that half of
his rule, under which B. would be entitled,

and that rule is no longer occupancy or

first possession, hut Jirst possL'Sswn only.—
"•' But," he proceeds, " if the first ship had
let't the station, and the other had taken
possession of it, and the first had returned
and claimed it, the present occupier (B)
would clearly be entitled to retain it." Up-
on what ground.? A. will say, ' yoa told

me in the former case that I had the right,

because your rule gives it to the first posses-

sor, and, lo ! I was in this latter case also the

first possessor.' No, no, says (he judge, you
are not Mr. A. "because, in abandoning
the station you relintjuished your right to it,

Sfid it again became in common." How
4:,ln that be rejoins A. seeing that when a

rnan of the. name of ITroc, asserted in oppo-
^i'tloii to your doctrine, tjiat a first possessor
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could not transmit the fight which he ac->s

quired by such possession; you, Mr. Judge>
did positively assert, that " it was never

staled ly you that the right ceased with the

possession." You may, A. would probably

add, tell me again and again, as you have
done in p. 5/1, that " it is much better to re-s

sort at once to reason, for a rule to ascertaiii-

the justice or injustice of an action,

than to resort to human courts;" but

after the sample of reason which you have
exhibited, I shall be foolish enough
to seek for justice from a court and jury,-

Such, Mr. Cobbett, are the contradictions

and absurdities into which these sticklers^

for the freedom of the seas uniformly fall ! I

Having after the above manner cleared the

ground (as he says) from the impediments,

your correspondent comes to the discus--

sion of the principle of the right, and from
his slile of " clearing the ground " it was to

have been expected that his reasoning upon
the principle would have beflmed upon us

with all the radiance of the meridian sun.

He presnmes that " I confound occupancy of
*' dominion with occupancy of the matter
" which confers dominion," and says, p. 5/1^
that " the distinction which he takes betweett'

donfiifion over the earth and over the sea is'

this, in the one the right to the sovereignty^

is acquired by the possession or occupancy

of the soil itself, in the other ca.se no right

to the sovereignty is acquired, because the

sea is Tint cnpable of h'irig actually possessed^

from its nature "; but he some how or other'

forgets to point out the one thing neediul,

which is WHAT that quality in the nature of

the sea i:i, which renders it incapable of

being actually possessed and prevents one

nation from acquiring a sovereignty over

other nations with respect to it .—At present

his assertion is a merely gratuitous one.*—

Although hpwevcr- the sea is incapable

of being actually possessed from its nature,

yet the gentleman contends that all nations

have a right to it by occupancy.!; Nay, that

a certain portion of tlys s©lf-san>e sea may
belons: ExcLUsivELy to nations,. What
that certain portion is he does not, however,

define, but it extends it seems, " a? far as
" may be necessary for navigating their ves--

" scls." Here again I must candidly confess

that I am unable to comprehend what bo

means.—There is certainly something which,

intercepts the sun's rays, possibly my dul-

ness. He surely cannot intend that as it is

necessary, fi)r instance, for the English, the

French, the Dutch and many other nations

to steer one and the same 'course in going to

their re.'ipL-'ctive s.mtlemeiits abroad, at least.,

fora'cousiderable part-ef the passage/ se ilie.
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sea through wliicli (l\eyvavignte their vessels

in going there belongs exclusively to each

of them ! If I were not afraid that iie

would call it an unwarrantable presumption

(as he did iny well intended supposition

tJiat he meant present and not first posses-

sion,) I should imagine his meaning to be

that so much of the sea as any particular ves-

sel covers for I he time being belongs exclu-

sively not to the nation to which the vessel

belongs but to the owner of the vessel. But

then we should be at sea again, for want of

knowing 2t7iflMhere is in the " nature of
•* the sea" seeing that it admits of /ja;7w/

occupancy and of " exclusive right" as to

a certain portion of it, \vhich constitutes

an obstacle to a dominion as extensive

as we contend for. Why, for ex-

ample, may not the king upon this ground
of occupancy, be entitled to the sove-

reignty of the Bristol Channel, because

£nghsh vessels occupy it, as much as to the

sovereignty of England because England is

occupied by Englishmen. What is there, I

a<?k, in the r/a/i/re of the thing which stands

in. the way of the right ? Let it not be under-

stood, that I am placing our claim to the

<iominion of the sea, upon the ground of oc-

cupancy, for I have said so much upon it

only to /show that there is nothing substan-

tial, in the distinction which halh been ta-

ken.. The gentleman hath not ventured
to touch upon that pait of my former letter,

vhere, (after showing that all the cases which
tie had stated were inapplicable to the point

in dispute, inasmuch as the right there was,

under the guarantee of sonse established law,)

I brought the question to a focus in the

following proposition •—Suppose, that wiien
all thijigs were in common, two iiidivi-

duals. or two tribes, were equally desirous

of- possessing any particular ur occupied spot

or territory, natural reason would not dictate

that it belonged to one of them rather than to

the other;. and there would be no established

iaw in such a state, to be appealed to or
to which either would be bound to submit ?

i asked him which lie supposed would de-
cide -the point but FORCE? That question
he has not attempted to answer.— It shall be
conceded to him that the sea v-as, like the
earth, originally in common and (for argu-
ment's sake) that the se.i unlike the earth
did not " from its nature" admit of a
sovereignty being acquired in it by occu-
jjancy merely j would it follow that this

iiation cannot have acquired a right to such
a sovereignty by any other means or upon
ar.y other ground ? I.s the writer ignorant
that ether nations have fought and struggled
iiard Tviih us in ox^^c thai die;' might ihnm-
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selves possess that very .sovereignty which
we have conquered ? Is he indeed ignorant
that after such a contest, hight to the ob-
ject contended for, is with the conqucrnrl
Does he discern aught of reason or natural

justice in the outcry raised against us by the!

vanquished nations for maintaining that do-
minion \vhich they strove to .secure for

themselves, and which they will contend for

once again if by suflering that dominion to
slacken in our grasp they discover any chance
of success? Why did he not, I ask him, join
issue with me upon the proposition which I
laid down instead of evaiiing it by the sub-
terfuge that that proposition formed a part

of what was said about the " expediency
of the measure ?" When in a farm yard f
have been an observer of a battle between
two cocks, it has often amused me to see

one of them after being beaten and after

running from his opponent as fast as his legs

could carry him, stop when at a safe distance

and f/oit' defiance. So, Sir, does this Mr.R. R.'

after having fled from the argument with all

due speed stop all at once and like the worsted
cock ask, " If I still hold out ?" He asks

me also, if after what he has advanced 1

will " insinuate that reason is not the bf»t
" rule to determine whether the dominion
" of the sea is just or unjust ?" To which'
my answer is, that I never insinuated an\j

thing to the contrary.—What the deuce
should decide the point as to the right (irl

the absence of positive law) but reason?
The question is, as between ourselves, who
has the true conception of the thing, he
with his reason or I with mine ? "Why did
he not ap})ly his reason in commenting upon
the proposition which I stated in my last

letter ?—Reassures me that it is much better

to imbibe reason " at the pure source of
" the stream " I thank him heartily for
his infor.Tiation, and in return advise hirni

sincerely before he writes a third time against

our right to the Dominion of the Sea^
to lepair once more to that same stream;
and (as the common people say) mend
his draught.— I remain. Sir an admirer of
your patriotic exertions and your well wishet

Wfioc. Lincoln's Inn, October 2i,

I8O7.

SlR,-

THE ARMY.
-I believe it has excited the sur-

prise of a great part of the community, that

ministers have not before this time carried,

either Mr. Windham's, or some other per-

manent pjlan into execution for the deience

of the country. No one will deny, but that

the situation of Europe at present, impe-

riously calls for a measure, the eflectj &f



which are to be in some degree co-existent

•with the other bratiches of our constitutional

law. The advantages derived from an insti-

tution when once established, are great in

proportion as the plan is persevered in. It

assimilates with the spirit and character of a

nation, its operation is steady and uniform,

and the bcnetits obtained from it lasting and

durable. Measures of expediency, without

any reference to their ultimate effects, are al-

ways hurtful in as far as relates to internal

government. They have a tendency to

throw a country into an unnalural state,

which time reduces to its true level; they

render the constitution sickly and feeble

;

give it an artificial strength during their ope-

ration ; and when that ceases the state falls

below the common standard of health and
security. The operation of great and per-

manent principles should alone be permitted

in legislation : it is never well administered

when left to the uncertain effects of transi-

tory causes. The many military plans and
regulations we have had in this country for

some years back, have for these reasons ap-

peared to me prejudicial and improper. Ex-
cepting Mr. Windham's late measure with

regard to the levee en masse, which has not

yet been acted upon, none of them seem to

possess the character of what may be called,

a general and comprehensive plan.—There
is something peculiarly absurd in the idea,

of our supporting a regular land force, suffi-

cient to repel an enemy determined to in-

vade us; and, at the same time, to protect

our numerous colonies. Our limited popu-

lation, our manufactures, the state of our fi-

nances, and the extent of coast to be guard-

ed; all conspire against such an opinion.

France is a military nation, has existed for

many years by conquest, and has on foot a

larger army than the aggregate force of many
of the European states put together. Wc
have to support a large marine, which ne-

cessarily gives employment to many who
would otherwise become soldiers. Our at-

tention is divided betwixt the army and na-

vy, which makes the institution of both more
imperfect than they would otherwise be.

—

France, on the contrary, deprived of a navy,

devotes her whole attention to the perfec-

tion of her military force ; and the wars she

has been engaged in since the revolution, has

brought it to as high a pitch of excellence, as

perhaj)s it will admit of. It is also worthy
of remark, that the conscripts which she has

successively drav.n from her population, to

increase and hil up the deficiency of her ar-

mies, have ill the course of a very short pe-

riod of time (from the capacity and dili-

gence of W-'r officers) fought by the side of
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veterans, who have been constantly in thej
field, since the commencement of the xe\a-H
lutionary war. We have been for many

.

years alarmed with fears of invasion, and
are still, and will be, in all probability, con-
tinually exposed to them, while France is

our rival and a military nation. What I

would propose, therefore, in order to coun-
terpoise in some degree her large army, is a

permanent plan of defence capable of pro-
ducing such a force, as to render us secure
against external threats and attacks. This
force, from circumstances arising from the

peculiarity of our situation, cannot be regu-

lar ; it must not be composed of men whose^.^

services are voluntarj^ ; it must be a force,'"

embracing a great part of those capable of
bearing arms, supported by law, and subject

to the military code while in the field. A
large force is indispensable, in order that we
may be enabled to dravi^ to one point, as

great a number of men as possible in the

least possible time. We do not know onr:;

which side we may be attacked; it is, there-'.?

fore, necessary that we should be well de-*i

fended on all sides. If an invading enemy
once obtains an advantage, it will be found
difficult to deprive him of the benefits ari-

sing from it. The consternation it causes-

insures his future success. If we cannot op-
pose him at first with a force equally efficient

with his own, we must supply this defect

by the superiority of our numbers. The
force I allude to, as one to be adopted, is a
numerous militia. To consist of at least six

hundred thousand men, to be constantly

maintained both during peace and war. To
be ballotted for annually, or every two years.

Those who have served for one period, to be
subject also to the ballot for the next ; and
all deficiencies to be supplied in the same
manner. This force should be mustered and
exercised, at least once every two weeks du-
ring war, and once every month during

peace. Half-pay oflicers, and military men,
incapacitated from engaging in actual ser-

vice, would easily be induced to undertake

the discipline of it fur a small compensation;

While in the field the strictest order ought tcy"

be observed, and all otlcnces punished with-

out respect to persons. Military exercises

should also form a part of the education of,

our youth at all public schools. Itisunne-;

cessaiy to enter further into detail, as it

would be only repeating v^hat has already

been adopted with regard to similar mea-
sures. Many arguments arising from our si-

tuation, I am aware may be offered against a
plan such as I have above hinted at. But,

nil will readily acknowledge, that security

oaght to be the first object of a nation, as it
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is the first principle of the social union.

What signifies onr laws, liberties, and a con-

stitution the envy of the world, if we cannot

preserve them ? It will be said, that such a

force could not be very efficient. It must

be admitted, that it would not be equal to a

regular force ; it would, however, be better

than a volunteer one. But, are we to have

no military force at all, because we cannot

have one so perfect as we would wish ? I

am convinced, that were some such plan to

be adopted, and to become as permanently

established and observed, as .nnf other part of

our constitution, that the happiest effects

would result from it, both to our security and

prosperity. In the ancient republics, a citi-

zen was also a soldier, when the necessities of

the state required his services 3 and although,

I will allow, that there is a great difference,

betwixt their situations and those of the na-

tions of modern times
;

yet, it is not so great

as to render what was practised by the for-

mer, incompatible with the circumstances of

the latter. We all know what commotion
it made in the country, when France after

the breaking out of the present war, threat-

ened ub with invasion. All who witnessed

the effects of that threat, must be astonished

that no step lias yet been taken to render us

permanently secure.

—

•—R. M. Oct. 7,

I8O7.

DOMESTIC OFFICIAL PAPER.
Eight of Seauch.—By the King, a Pro-

clamalinn, for recalling and prohibiting

-y'seamen from serving Joreign princes and
tstates.

George R.——Whereas it hath been
represented unto us, that great numbers of

mariners and seafaring inen, our natural-born

subjects, have been enticed to enter into the

service of foreign States, and are nov/ actu-

ally serving as well on board the sliips of
war belonging to the said Foreign States, as

on board the merchant vessels belonging to

their subjects, notwithstanding our former
Proclamation, recalling them, contrary to

the duty and allegiance which our said sub-

jects owe unto us, and to the great disservice

of their native country 5 we have, therefore,

thought, it necessary at the present moment,
when our kingdom is menaced and endan-
gered, and when the maritime riglits, on
which its pov/er and greatness do mainly
depend, are disputed and called in question,

to publish, by and with the advice of our
Privy Council, this our Royal Proclama-
tion :—We do hereby strictly charge and
command all masters of ships, pilots, ma-
riners, shipwrights, and other seafaring

men, beiisg our natural-born subjects, who
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may have been enticed into the pay or service

of any foreign State, or do serve in any
foreign ship or vessel, that, forthwith they -

and every of them do (according to their

bounden duty and allegiance, and in consi-

deration that their native country hath need
of all their services), withdraw themselvea^

and depart from and quit such foreign servi-

ces, and do return home to their rative

country ; or do enter on board such of our
ships of war as they may chance to fail ia

with, either on the high seas, or in any
rivers, waters, havens, roads, ports, or pla-

ces whatsoever or wheresoever.—And, for-

the better execution of the purposes of this

our Royal Proclamation, we do fiuthorize

and command all Captains, Masters, and
others, commanding our ships and vessels of
war, to slop and make stay of all and every

such person or persons (being our natural

born subjects), as shall endeavour to transport

or enter themselves into the service of any
Foreign State, contrary to the intent and
conmiand of our Royal Proclamation, and to

seize upon, take and bring liway, all . such,

persons as aforesaid, who shall be found to be
employed or serving in any foreign merchant
ship or vessel as aforesaid : but we do strict-

ly enjoin all such our Captains, Masters, and
others, that they do permit no man to go on-

board such ships and vessels belonging to'

States at amity with us, for the purpose of sq

seizing upon, taking, and bringing away such;

persons as aforesaid, for whose discreet and?

orderly demeanour the said Captains cannot
answer, and that they do take special cara

that no unnecesary violence be done or offer-*

ed to the vessel, or to the rernainder of the
crew, from out of which such persons shall

be taken :—And in case of their receivings

information of any such person or persons

being employed, or serving on board of any
ship of war belonging to such Foreign State,

being a State at amity with us, we do autho-
rize and command our Captains, Master.*

and others commanding our ships of war, to

require of the Captain or Commander of
such foreign ship of war, that he do forth^

v/ith release and discharge such person 01
persons, being our natural-born subject or

subjects ; and if such relea.se and discbarge

shall be refused, thento transmit information

of such refusal to the Commander in Chief
of the squadron under whose orders sucU
Captain or Commander shall be then servinir,

which information the .said Commander in

Chiel is hereby ?lrictly directed gad enji^ined

to transmit, with the least possible delay, tQ

our Minister residing at the seat of. Govern-
ment of that State to which the said foreign,'

ships cf war shall belong, to out-Lwd Hi^gh
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Admiral, or Lords Commissioners of the

Admiralty for the time being, in order that

we, being apprized of such proceeding,

may forthwith direct the necessary steps to

be taken for obtaining redress from the Go-
vernment to which such foreign ship of War
shall belong, for the injury done to us by the

unwarranted detention of our natural-born

subjects in the service of a foreign State :

—

And whereas it has further been represented

unto us, that divers mariners and seafaring

men, our natural born subjects, have been
induced to accept letters of naturalization,

or certificates of citizenship, from foreign

states, and have been taught to believe that,

by such letters or certificates, they are

discharged from that duty of allegiance

which, as our natural-born subjects, they

owe to us ; now we do hereby warn all such
mariners, seafaring men, and others, our
natural-born subjects, that no such letters of
naturalization, or certificates of citizenship,

do, or can, in any manner, divest our natu-

ral-born subjects of the allegiance, or in any
degree alter the duty which they owe to us,

their lawful Sovereign. But, in considera-

tion of the error into whicii such mariners

and seafaring men as aforesaid may have been
led, we do hereby publish and declare our
free pardon to all such our subjects, who,
repenting of the delusion under which they
have acted, shall immediately, upon know-
ledge of this our Royal Proclamation, with-
draw themselves from foreign services, and
return to their allegiance to us ; and we do
declare that all such our subjects, who shall

continue in the service of the foreign states,

in disregard and contempt of this our Royal

Proclamation, will not only incur our just

displeasure, but are liable to be proceeded

against for such contempt, and shall be

proceeded against accordingly ; and v.e do

hereby declare, that if any such masters of

ships, pilots, mariners, seamen, shipwrights,

ftr other seafaring men, being our natural-

born subjects, shall be taken Jin any foreign

service by the Algerines, or other Barbary

powers, and carried into slavery, they shall

not be reclaimed by us as subjects of Great

Britain.—And we do further notify, that all

such our subjects as aforesaid, who have

voluntarily entered, or shall enter, or volun-

tarily continue to serve on board of any ships

.of war belonging to any foreign State at

enmity with us, are, and will be guilty of

high treaison.; and we do by this our Royal

Proclamation declare, that they shall be

punished with the utmost severity of the

»^w.—-Given at our Court at the Queen's

. l'vint^(rby~Cox a.ia Baylis, No. 7.'), Grsa^ Qiucii Street, and published by R. .'iuiishaw, Brydges Street

CovtjHi'Gardenj v.hu'-e foVmer Numbers may be had ; sold also hy J. Budd, Crown sM MiUf, Pall MaAi
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1 Palace, the l6th day of October, I8O7, and
in the -i/th year of our reign.

—

God save
THE King.

cobbp:tt's
Parliamentary Debates.
The Ninth Volurrie of the Parliamentary

Debates, comprising the period from the
5th of March to the close of the P'irst Ses-
sion of the Fourth Parliailient of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland on
the 14th of August, 130/, is ready for de-
livery.' In the Appendix to this Volume
will be found the P'irst and Second Reports
of the Committee of Finance, the Report
on the Commercial State of the West Indies,

and the Anr.uol Accounts relative to the
Fmance and Commerce of Great Britain and
of Ireland—documents which are not to be
met with in any other work extnnt. Com-
plete sets from the commencement in 1803,
may be had of the Publishers, and also of
Mr. Archer, Bookseller, Dublin.

COB ]•] E T T ' S

Parliamentaiy History
or

E N G L A N" D,
Which, in the compass of Sixteen Volumes^

royal octavo, double columns, will con-
tain a full and accurate Report of all the

recorded Proceedings, and of all the

Speeches, in both Houses of Parliament,

from the earliest times to the vear 1803,
when the publication of " Cobbett's Par*
" liar.ientary Debates" commenced.

Vol. Ill, comprising the period from
the Battle of Edge-hiil in i642 to the Re-
storation of Charles II in iGtiO, will be
ready for delivery in December next.

*^(.* The magnitude of the Parliamentary

History, the gteat labour and expense nt-

tendingit, and the corn^)aratively small num»
ber of copies, which, to avoid seiious risk,

it has been thought advisable to print, ren*

der it necessary, thus early, to adopt pre*

cautions caiculited to prevent any broken

sets remaining on hand at the conclusion of

the work. A copy, therefore, of this Noti-

fication will be attached to, or delivered

with, each copy of the TniiiD Volume,
and no person can be permitted to purchase

theFoui'.TH Volume, unless he produce to

the publisher the .'^^aid Notilication ; which,

and which onlv, will be considered as a sa^

t.isfactor^ proof of his ha\ing purchased the

former-Volumes.
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, SUMMARY OF POLITICS.
Am!eric'an States. As ihe King's

Proclamation, lately i^isued, relate?, as to

ils objtct, solely to the American States, it

will be beat to continue this title to the ar-

ticles, wherein fh.it faaioas document is

...treated ot. Some remarks were, in the

^-'-j preceding number, olFered upon the procla-

T.,im.ition 5 but, after tho.se remarks were
.- written j4*^ demi-official defence of it .has

appeared in the Courier news-paper, wliich

defence I shall, long as it is, fir^t insert;

because, not only is it fair to communicate-

to my readers what has- been said on the

side opposite to that which I take, but, it

is useful to have such papers upon record,

without which' they could not, at any future

period, be referred to. " As a difference

f
V of opiniou seems to prevail with respect

;

1' " to the late Proclamation issued by Go-
" vernment, it appears to be necessary to

,

" submit to (he public the following obser-
" vations. In the first place, however,

"it may not be improper to bestow a word
" or two upon those who have stopped to

" criticise particular expressions in the Pro-

.

'' clamation, and to whom the detection of
" an inelegance of expression seems to have
" afforded peculiar satisfaction. The words
" " make to stay," which have shocked the
" ears of-those delicate critics, will be found
" in all the Proclamations which have been

.

" published for the last century. " They
."*' are the words of our fathers, and the
•*' children have not forgotten them." It

" Biay serve too to abate the anger of these
" critics to shew that the paragraph relative

** to the Algerines his been invariably used
" in all proclamations for recalling seamen
" fur the last 100 years. And surely it is

*' not now .so absurd a clause as it was dur-
" ing the greater part of that period, now

.
*' when the Americans are a separate na-
'* tion, trading largely with the Mediterr;:-

" nean, and being often the objects of the
" hostility of tho.^e Corsair Powers ? If we
" are asked why our ancestors held out this

" menace? we can only reply that they

knew the characters of their countrymen
^they knew that the idea of bond.^ge

was worie than death; and that to hold

out the probability cf slavery without re-

demption, was to present to the mind of

an Englishman a picture of intolerable

misery. The late Proclamation has

been viewed as a concession to America,

as an adjustment of the -dlFerences with

America, as a sacrifice of the national

honor and security. We were intormed

yesterday, and with pleasure we heard it,

that the mercantile interest, conceiving

it to be a concession to America, were
displeased with it. ^yith pleasure we
heard it, because it served to strengthen

us in the opinion we have e\er maintain-

ed, that the patriotism of t'le monied in-

terest has. not, as some simpletons have

told us, decreased in the ratio of the in-

crease of their wealth, and that theyliave;

indeed been ignorant of the character of

British merchants, wi o characterized

them as preferring their interest to the

honor of the country, and ready to sa-

crifice the grand principles upon which
the glory and greatness of the nation rest

to the sordid principle of gain -^—^The
Americans have so few ships of war- that

they can'care le.ss about our searching them,

than our searching their merchant ships
—^and if they have felt, or .affected

to feel a great sensibility and sense of

wounded honour at the afi'air of Jhe iTZ/c-

scjpcdke, it is less, we suspect^ because

they supposed-we were exerjiiing a prin-

ciple We had never exercised bekirc/ than

because they hoped by the display, of

their passion and their regret, to surprises

us into concessions upon the question of

the search of their merchant ships. 'J hat

is their sore and tender point—^ they

would, we have no doabt, abandon their

objections to our searching their ships of

war, or indeed give us up their .ships of

war, if we would con.sent {p let their

merchantmen pass unvisited and un-

searched. But let us see how U^e.q)>i;s-
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*' tion would have stood had we maintained
" the right of searching ships of war. Some
** there are, we know, who are forsearch-
" ing all ships, because we are masters of
" the seas, and for not sutTering any other
" power to exercise the same right against

" ours#\'es—there is something imposing
•' in the idea. But could we always pre-

" vent, Americans searching our ships of
" war ? True we cculd, if our immense
" itaval superiority could always be brought
" to bear at every point. But might it not
*' happen that an American frigate might

meet with an English sloop, and insist

upon exercising the same right which a

superior British force would have exercis-

ed against the American •' No British

sloop would we are sure, permit a foreign

Power to search her. No. She would
nail the flag to the mast and go down ra-

ther than permit it. Here then, fresh

disputes would arise, and the principle

would be the fruitful source of acrimony,

vexation, and probably of War. We
have thus put the case, and shewed the

operation, of the principle of our insisting

upon the right of searching ships of war

of neutral nations without allowing thein

a reciprocal right. Let us put the case

the other way, and suppose that we ne-

gociated upon the principle of allowing

the right oi' search of ships of war to be

reciprocal. We desire to visit and search

for British seamen, about six or eight

frigates, the whole of the American Na-
vy ; and to accomplish that desire, we are

to allow the Americans to search our nine

hundred sail, a sixth of which are ships

of the line ! Are we to suffer an Ame-
rican frigate to overhaul a British ship of

the line r We see the indignant counte-

nances of our readers, at the bare sug-

gestion of such an idea. How were mi-

iVisters to act then : if they claimed the

right for us, without allowing it to be

reciprocal, they could not have in all

places, at all times, a force that should

be so superior as to prevent the Americans
from enforcing the search against us.

Hence disputes and hostile proceedings

would certainly and pei haps not unfre-

(juently arise. If ihey claimed the right

and allowed it to be reciprocal, they

would, for the sake of searching six or

eight frigates, yield up the whole Bri-

tish navy to an American search. But

it is represented as a concession to Ame-
rica-^—as a new system upori which we are

to. act- Daring and before the l/th cen-

tury, the ijistructions to our otlicers were

to search all sh'n_)s, without making any
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distinction between merchantmen and
ships of war. During the last century,

nay, from the commencement of the

reign of King William, the instructions

to search ships of war were omitted.

Which of the two modes of proceeding

were to be followed—the former or the

latter ?—the latter it may be said being

nearer our own times, was more likely to

be congenial to the present state of the

world—(We beg here that we may not
be supposed to have abandoned our opi-

nion with respect to the search of the

Chesapeake— it was a case sui generis—

-

it stands by itself : there was great pre-

vious provocation on the part of the Ame-
ricans—a daring defiance of our power—^.

an overbearing insolence, accompanied
with declarations which we know to be
false ; the men had been paraded under

our very noses and carried off in triumph

on board the American). There are some,
who, in representing the proclamation as

a concession, seem to wish to have it un-

derstood that ministers had ordered Ad-
miral Berkeley to enforce the search of
American ships of war, but that, finding

the effect it had produced, they had since

revoked the order. The fact is, that it

formed no part of Admiral Berkeley's

orders or instructions—that it was his

own act.—But why, it may be asked, did

ministers bring forward the prohibition toi

search neutral ships of war so prominent-

ly now ? In the first place let it be re-

collected that they accompanied that pro-

hibition, with as prominent an express

sion of their determination to search mer-

chant ships. They wished, no doubt, to

give notice to the American govei'nment,

that they should make all questionsrelative

to the enticing or receiving British seamen
on board American ships of war, ques-

tions as between government and govern-

ment—that, according to the degree in

which that system was adopted, they

would make it either the cause of re-

monstrance, perhaps even of reprisal if

necessary, or even should the system be

pertinaceously persisted in, of war.

—

Every one must see thatdiowever govern-

ments hiay be ignorant of what passes on
board merchant ships, they cannot be ig-

norant, and are therefore responsible tor

the conduct adopted by their ships of

war, the names of the officers in which,

and the quality and description of their

crews, cannot be unknown t.o them-—^^—

Ministers no doubt wished also to separate

the two points of searching ships of war
and merchitntmeio,, and to mark in a
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•' broad and distinguished manner their de-

*-' termination not to abandon the right of

" searching American merchantmen which
*' swarm on the seas, and are perhaps as

" 500 to 1 when compared with the num-
", ber of their ships of war.—They might
*• desire too to prove to the American go-

" vernment. that whatever might be their

* feehngs or determuiation with respect to

" the a^Ji'w of the Cliesapeake, not the

" sraallesit idea of making any sacrifice or

" modihcation of the right of searching

" merchant sliips, entered into those feel-

" ings or that determination. Wlien per-

*' sons talk of concessions to America, let

" them recollect that part of the proclama-

" tion which relates to letters of naiurali-

' zation, or certificates of cilKzenship from

" foreign states, and which lays down the

" principle, that no such letters or certifi-

" cates shall or can divest British seamen of

" their allegiance to their lawful sovereign.

•'* This is the first time, we believe, that

" this principle has been broadly laid down
" in any proclamation. And now with

" respect to the idea that this proclamation

•
**

is to be considered as conceding so much
" to the Americans, that the differences

" may be considered as adjusted betn'een

" the two countries. Ministers certainly

*f did not intend this prohibition to search

'f' ships of war as any concession—they no
** doubt weighed the subject maturely, and
*' they felt that they could not allow a reci-

*' procal right without making the balance

"' of advantage infinitely on the side of
•* America. It is not by any means to be
*' considered as an adjustment of the dif-

•' ferences with America—if it were, if the

" American ministers had thought it so,

.«.* why have not long ago the negociations
"'«* been brought to an amicable conclusion

" in this country > It were impertinent

" for us to pretend to know any thing of the

" progress of the negociations or of the

" stafce in which they are ; but as ministers

" were no doubt ready long since to have
" municated to Mr. Munro or Mr. Tin :k-

" ney their determination not to claim or

*' enforce the right of searching ships of

*' war, tlie negociation would have, 'ere

" this, terminated, had America resolved to

•' content herself with that determination ?

" Besides, if the proclamation could be
*' considered as tantamount to an adiustment
'•' of the differences between the two couri-

" tries, why, it may be asked, is Mr.
'* Rosego'ingona special mission to Ameri-
** ca ? Of the nature of that mfsi-ion we
" cannot, of course, know any thing, but

** sure!) it requires no great sagacity Jo dis-
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" cover that it must have some relation to

" the points in dispute between the two
" countries. That the Americans will not
" hazard a contest we have always been of
" opinion ; but we do not think by any
" means that the proclamation is to be con-
" sidered as any adjustment of our dif-

" ferences with them." In order to get

the rubbish out of the way, and to clear

the ground whereon to remark upon the

contents of this article, as a defence of the

proclamation, we will first dispatch the con-

cluding part of it, wherein we are asked,
' why, if the proclamation is to be consi-
'* dered as an adjustment of the differences
*' with America, Mr. Rose is now sent up-
'* on a special mission thither ?" Aye, why,
indeed, is he sent thither, whether the pro-

clamation is to be considered as an adjust-

ment of the differences, or not ? But, thi.s

question should be put to old George Rose
and the rest of the set. We, who sIkiII

have to pay so dearly for the travels of the

reversionary Clerk of the Parliaments, can-

not tell, or guess, what use to us ih^ mi.'isioti

can be of; and, it is most grossly Insolent

to produce as a proof, that the proclama-

tion is wise and vigorous, that we are to pay
for sending a man to America to explain it to

the government of that country. One of the

faults, that has been complained of, is, that

the proclamation, while it evades and shuffles

and blusters and whines, settles nothings and,

in answer to this complaint, which is a very

heavy one, we are bid to look at a proof of
the truth, complained of, and, in that proof,

to behold a considerable and lasting addition

to our taxes. Taking the defence, now,
in its due order, the verbal criticism is tlie

first point thatnttracts our notice. The use

of the phrase " make to stay" is justified

upon the ground of their having beea

made use of heretofore upon all similar

occasions 5 and then the defender breaks

out in a sublime and pathetic quota-

tion :
" They are the words of our fathers,

" and the children have notforgoiten them."

What ! make to stay? Oh, the wonderful

merit of having rememl^ered that noble say-

ing of our fathers, 7tiake fp stay ! Nay more,
" stop and make to stay']! Oh ! dear, glori-

ous, and ever-memorabld words, the blessed

bequest of our gallant fathers!—But, there

were other " words of our fathers," which
this defender alvd his clients seem- to think

may aS well be pretty completely forgotten.

Our fathers, for instance, contended, and
maintained, that England bad a real soi>e-

reignty of the sea ; that the sea, round

about her even to all the opposite shores,

was her own; that she had a right to do
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one Iiad to do upon I origin of" this mean and shuffling defence of

i the procbnialion. But, we are told, that

I
there is no concession to the Americans

;

that we have not cla'imed the right of search-

of war should, when they saw occasion, ing neutral ships of warj and that, there-

thereon wliatever an

lands that werti his exclusive property;

aniiongst the rule-s for the exercising of her

dominion thereon, oiis Vv'as, that iier ships

search tlie ships of war of neutral nations,

tor English seamen ; and, when her ships of

war did make such search, producing a com-
'—plaint from neutral nations, the answer

'>''^Vh!ch '• our fathers"- gave was, " yilch is

^'^•> a >id always has been our righi, and, by
'£».* -Ot)d, we zaUl maintain it." These, too,

-' as will be seen by searching the records ot

• the-Engiish admiralty, were the words of

oar fathers ; and, J imagine, the reader will

think them full as worthy of being rcmem-
• bered as the words " stop and make to stay,"

the simplicity of which, when hashed up

with the modern half-poetry half-prose of

the " Captain" of Eton, produces an effect

somewhat like that which would arise upon

•seeing lord Erskine of Clackmannan in the

' niff and beard of Sir Thomas More, or the

• Dakeof Yoik in the long-skirted coat and

jack-boots of Buonaparte.—As to the decla-

ration relative to those British seameii, who,
j

aiter voluntarily entering into the service of

foreign states, shall be captured and held in

• slavery by tlie kings of Africa, there is not,

tliat I can perceive, any other objection to it

i" than its splenetic appearance. It forms one

J-'tifalist of threats; which threats are all

against the defenceless, while nothing is dis-

tmcily threatened against any party that can

iore; s uiably be supposed ever to pos.sess the

, -capacity of self-defence. This writer

says, that he heard with pleasure, that the

people in the city were displeased at the

proclamation, as containing the expression

of a sacrihce vf our national rights ; and,

i;!that his pleasure arose from the reflec-

r-.!tion, that this was a proof of the truth of

If' AVhat -he before believed, namely, ih-'jt

i,:** the palriotisni of the mnnied interest

*;-' had not, as some simpletons aver,

- " decreased with tiie increase of wealth."

Now, iirst, I disbelieve the fiict. I do not

. believe, that what this writer calls the " mo-
aied interest," and from the dawn of which

. interest we may date the decline of England,

were at all displea-^ed with the proclamation

;

and, if they were, I should be inclined to at-

• tribute their displeasure to any thing but p.i-

triotisiji. The truth is, that they never think

: upon subjects of this sort but as the ques-

tions and measures affect themselves. They
have had no feeling at all connected with the

proclamation ; and the contrary is merely

supposed for the purpose of paying a compli-

tnent to them, which purpose, were there no

c concurrent testimony, sufficiently shows the

fore, we give nothing up now. Afterwards,
indeed, it is acknowledged, that during and
before the l/th century, we did claim and
exercise this right; but that, we have aban-
doned it since; and, that now, " it was more
" proper to follow the practice of the :ige

" nearest us, as more likely to be congenial
" to the present state of the world." Away
goes, then, in the twinkling of an ey.e, all

the high talk about raising ourselves to the

extraordinary circumstances of the times;

about, resorting to our " ancient and indu-
" bitable rights upon the seas, which rights
" had been suffered to be dorniant, when
" Europe was balanced as to power ;" away
goes all this, at once, and we are now told,

that the settled practice during the last hun-
dred years is quite suthcient for all our pur-

poses ! Just the thing for the present state

of the world I It is, however, false to

say, that we ever till now abandoned the

right. To search o// neutral ships for British

sailors has always formed part of the m-
structions to all our naval commanders. Of
course, ihey formed part of Admiral Berke-
ley's instructions-, and be did nothing with-

out due authority, except ottering the Ame-
ricans perjiiission to search his ships.—

—

This right is now abandoned ; and, at what
time is it abandoned? Why, at the moment
v/hen the Americans have in force a proc-'h-

mat'ion depriving us of all the benefits 'which

we enioved under our treaty of aniity wltU

them ; at the moment when they are en-

gaged in the commission of an^hostile act

against u^; at a moment when they are do-

ing us all the harm which it is, under any

circumstances, in their power to do us ; at a

nK)ment when tiu-y are excluding our sbips

of war from their \i rls, and receiving wltli

open arms those of-our enemy, while, on our

side, we have taken no one step in the way
of retaliation ; at this moment it is, :lhat

our ministers come out with a pi(:clan)ation,

conceding the point upon which the hostile,

proclamation of America solely arose, and

making that concession the basis of ncgoeia-

tion as to other -points. And this they call

vigour ! Great stress is, however, l;;id

upon the explicitly expressed determination

not to recede from the right of searching

merchant ships. That is to say, that they

have not given up that which the Americans

did not ask them to give up. There is, in-

deed, an insinuation in another defer.ce of

this proclamation, that the Americans havf
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asked them to give up that also,

like other nations, ask what I key do not ex-

jiect to get ; and, it" iliey were to insist upon

it,, as it is very probable they may do now,

my opinion ia, that that also will he given

up, and it" it he, <he abandonment w ill not,

while foaes can be raised m England, want

defenders. This searching ot" the merchant

shjps, is, this writer tells us, the sore place

wiih the Americans. The fact is otherwise.

They have {hnW vanili/ to gratify; and our

wiseacre vigorous wen have allorded them

food for it. The former will compare this

proclamation to the famous Dechiralory

Aci ; or, as 1 did, in the case ot Pitt's taking

out the Lillies, to the conditct of the hunted

Beaver. The Americans are not to be de-

ceived by mere words. They know, tliat

all the bluster is for show, and that all the

abandonment is for real practice. In the

next argument, this defender admits, to its

fiiJl extent, the doctrine o'i cquaiity upon the

seas, which has, by all the partizans of the

ministers, been, from the moment that this

divspute began, so strongly reprobated. Sup-

|jose, says he, we had, as some f)t'rso)is con-

tend we ought to have, maintained oar right

of searching American ships of war. Could

vp have done it wiihout permitting them to

-search ours? Might it not happen, that,

in spite of our great naval superiority,

an American frigate would search an Eng-
lish sloop, if she happened to meet her

alone? "Here, then, fresh disputes would

"arise, and the principle would be a fruit-

",t\i\ source of acrimony, vexation, and,
" probably, of war." So, ihe fear of our

arms was to do nothing ? Our insisting upon

the principle was not to induce the Ameri-
cans to submit to it, without insisting upon a

perfect equality ? Atid we wanted, I'll war-

rant, the /jowt'r to assert our sovereignty in

any part of the sen where our fleets did not

happen to be actually stationed? The tax-

gatherer goes to many a man, who would
very much like not to pay him. To many a

man much stronger than himself, and yet he
pays hi.m very (juietly, as soon as he can

sorape the money together. The exciseman
searches the hou«e of many a man, who,
were there nobody but him and the excise-

man in the world, would kick him into the

street betore his feet were well over ihe

threshold. In these cases, the c;n;se which
produces non-resistance and submission, is,

jliC' knowledge, that, elsewhere, there is a

power to punish rtsisi'ar/ce; and this know-
ledge, in the case supposed, is to have no

effect at all ! But, the enforcing of this prin-

ciple might, ])ossib!y, lead to vnr. Florrid

thiiig. tu be sure 3 but what niny net lead to
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But, they, "} war ? It would lead to only o/je war; fnr,.t)v. >

that war the matter would be settled fay. <r

ever; and, observe, that this very wiseac.r.e *

stal4"s, that according to tl>e complaining sys- •

teni, now to be adopted, u-nr is to be the fi- •

nal rettiedy. It is to be observed, that thp •

proposition of Lord Stanhope, thnt all na- ;

tions were perfectly equal in point of riglus •

upon the seas, and Vv'hich proposition was

rejected by the noble Lords, is jiow promul-

gated in a proclamation, as explained by the ,;

defenders of that proclamation ; and, every
,

argument, u.sed by the Morning Chronicle,

against the partizans of the ministry, rir^tow

used by those paitiz.ins against those wIk)-

disapprove of the proclamation. Never was »

triumph more complete than that obtained-

by that paper over its opponents ! Havhng >

stated, that, to assert the right in, qucstio 1

without acknowledging a sim.il;)r right in

the Americans, must produce- ill -blood, and,
1

probably, war, this defender next tells us, .

that the Americans have not above eight fri- -;

gates, and that it would he foolish in us to ,

expose our thousand ships of war to be

searched for the sake of searching their eight

ships. Foolish enough, indeed; " but,

" «'/ifl/, then, were ministers to do ?" How
I hate this slang of the ofKces :

" ministers,"

without the article before it. This, at any

rate, was not the language of our lathers. It

is the slang of modern, battling corrupt place-

hunting factions. " Vv'hat were they to do?"

Why nothing but let things remain as they

were ; nothing but let the otHcers of the

navy exercise tlie right of searcli ; for, as to

the risk of producing irar, if that is to be

considered as a sufficient reaso;i for forbear-

ance, what right could ever be exercised that

was hostile to the interests of any foreign

nniion. The time, too, of issuing ihi^

sneaking proclamation was the very worst

that could have been chosen. If at all, it

should have been the moment that authentic

intelligence was received of the affiiir of the

Ch:.^sapeake. Coming after the threats of

the American government had arrived, and

particularly after the hostile conduct of that

government had been made knowti here, it

must be considered as the eiiect of fear, as

doing that which " ministers," to use the

Downing Street slang, thought they should

be compelled to do. And, it is impossiblo

not to believe, ihat this giving up of the

• rent point at issue will have the worst pus-,

si hie effect uiwn any negociaiion (I almost
^

laugh at the idea) which we are now about '

to canyon with America. We are desired

to look at the proclamat"K)n for an in>tance of

i-ii<:>ur in the declaration about the certijl-

cu/c?nf iitlxenskip ; bat, at tiiis lh*f .'imeri-
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canf5 will laogh most heartily, knowing very

well, tnat it will make no reiil ahc.-ration in

tlie state of things, antl that the declaration is

mere sound. But, some one will say,
*' what could have been the vwtlve of the
" ministers, in issuing such a procianiation r"

Precisely of the sort that Pitt's morives used

to be, when, after having bragged and blus-

tered for a month or two, he, all of a sudden,

did exactly what those, to him, useful per-

sons, the opposition, iiad blamed him for not

doing, and then, in their hearts, cursed him
for doing. " 1 am sure," used he to

say, in his opening harangues, " that
*' there is one transaction alluded to in
*' the Speech from the throne, that the
" honourable gentlemen opposite will ap-
" prove of," sniggering to himself all the

while, and they nodding assent with their

hearts full of bitterness, while the poor na-

tion stood gaping on, like so many bumkins
at the mummery of a mountebank and his

man. It was a clever trick to shut up the

mouths of those who would have made some
good three-hour speeches about aggression

aiKl violence ; and, what is more, it would
probably save some half score of those pithy

monosyllables, that are more valuable than
long speeches. This was the constant

practice of Pitt, and, for the purpose of
keeping his place, an excellent practice it

wns. Thus will it be^ lam fully f)ersuad-

fca, as to measuies with respect tf) other na-
tion.s. The bi^h talk will be tried ; but. if

that will not do, it will be laid aside ; the

advice of the " gentlemen opposite" will be
adopted ; and some peace, niuch worse than

that of Amiens, will be made.
PoKTUGAL. The talk of an expatria-

tion of the Portuguese government still oc-

cupies the public; and one of those lumi-
naries of the world, the London news pa-

pers, observes, that it will be " a spectacle

(5' worthy of angels to see a peopf.e, rather
-^' than lose their independence, lice to a

/f distant land, there to erect the altar's and

^i.': keep alive the? flame of liberty." But,
.what does this sublime writer mean by a

peoplti? Does he really suppose, that the

people of Portugal aie actually going to

ship themselves off to the Brazils ? Does
.be suppose, that the fleet, like Noah's Ark

,

will carry away anim;ils and all ? Why,
man, the people of Portugal are to remain,
.gud, therefore, let what will become of the

government, they must lose whatever tlicy

bave to lose by the change I know not

whether there be any IPIiUvkjU iti Portu-

gal; but, if there be, I can easily form
gn idea of the confision, the uproar,

ihe weeping and wailing and gnashing of.

teeth that must there prevail atthis moment.
Wiiat lamentations and .shrieking and wring-

ing of iiands and tearing of hair there must
be amongst the place-men and place-women,
and pensioners of both sexes. If there be h
Whitehall at Lisbon, the alarm from the

earthquake was a trifle compared to the

alarm of this day. And yet the Morning
Chronicle tells us, that the peop'e are per-

fectly tranquil ; that they have not only dry

eyes, but that they stand by and see their

government packing up for exportation,

with as much indifference, as if it were one
of those cargoes of grape juice and brandy,

which they have been accustomed to see

shipped otf to the sots of England. Incre-

dible! What a scrambling, too, there must
be, if the Government should really sail

away ! I'he few days (for there must be

some) that will pass before the arrival of the

French, will be spent in plunder and devas-

tition. All the nice trim houses of our factc-

ry will be gutted to the very walls. There
will be pillage in every quarter going on at

one and the same moment. Strength of bo-

dy will be a valuable endowment, and, as the

Edinburgh Reviewers observe, talents, by
their natural buoyancy, \\\\\ rise to the high-

er regions of things. But, alas for talents,

such as theirs I 'I'heie will be no occupation

for speculating political parasites and
place-hunters. I'he very ground will slide'

from beneath them. Their tongues and

pens will alike be useless; they will be re-

duced to the proper alternative : hang ov

starve. If there be any news-papers in

Portugal, the let of their editors, if they

out-live the (cw days of no-governmetit,

will not be so bad; for editors of jour-

nals will be wanted ; and they are not

of the true breed, unless they will be per-

fectly disposed to praise Napoleon as loudly

as ever they did their former sovereign,

whom thev will not scruple to speak of with

contempt and scorn. The players, loo, will,

if they are not bastards of their kind, suit

both their tragedies and their comedies to

the times ; and, however lofty some of their

present connexions may be, they will shift

their endearments with as mttch facility as

thoy do their dresses, despising more than

otliiMs their former admirers, liecause they

know them better. But the Whitehall of

Portugal, if there be one, is the apparition

that haunts me, day and nigiit. I sonjetiuies

think I see the lords and secretaries, the con-

fidential servants of a gracious sovereign, come
tumbling out of the doors anil windows with

a!! (heir cleiks, door-keepers, anJ sweepers,

and waggnn-lo;ids of papers and red tape at

their heels. And yet the Morning Chroiii-
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cle tells me, that " the people of Portugal

" are perfectly tranijuil !"~ 1 must ob-

serve, and, that, too, with some little vexa-

tion, that Ido not perceive many persons here

ready to enter into my feelings of anxiety for

the Portuguese government .: and, I have

sometimes been inclined to think, I hatwe real-

ly are that cold people which the French and

others have described us to be. Perhaps this

want of sympathy may arise from the cir-

cumstance.of there being no parliament in

that country, There, I hope, we should all

have but one feeling, In one or two of

thtJ newspapers, some hints are thrown out

respecting the advantage, which we may de-

rive fr.om the transportation of our ally, her

most faithful majesty, and her government,

to. South America J
and, indeed, "such an

event would give us a pretty good chance

of being obliged to pay an additional million

annually for ambassadors and secretaries and

all thq long-train of diplomatic connection

with 3 government at such a distance. Am-
bassadors would, of course, be shifted and

pensioned off, as they are now, at every

change of ministry ; and, if we had a royal

ally at the Brazils, we should have an am-
bassador or two continually afloat. What
charming work this would be ! What num-
bers of the booby sons would be inspired

with a passion for visiting South America !

And, then, there would, in all probability,

be an English fleet and army wanted to get

things into a settled state at the Brazils ; and

wliat Englishman, of any generosity (par-

ticularly if the money did not come out of

bis own pocket), would refuse a subsidy,

under such circumstances, to our ancient

ally,? 1 see, tor my pait, a vast field

opening in this transportation project 3 but,

how it can ** annoy Nap leon," as the

wisencre of the Courier seems to expect, I

cannot, I must confess, perceive. He will

go, and take possession of Portugal, and
will give it tQ whomsoever he pleases, and
lay it under what tribute be pleases. It is

so much of clear gains ; and why need he
trouble himself with what is doing in South

America, where he is not seeking to make
conquests at a}\ ' What he wants is to be

master of all Europe ; what his relations and
generals want, is, to be kings and princes

in Europe
J,
how are they, then, to be an-

noyed by the voluntary transportation of

the old governments to South America ?

HoW'CJffl this possibly " annoy'" them ?

Europe, as it was, will be no more. The
thing is done. The European revolution is

made J, it is struck, and has only to receive

a little rounding and polishing. Luxury,
^ffgoiinac^, . dt?^au?heryj cowardice, hpd

= '.1... s^j i..;,. jj I, ^.:.ii,iuc . ;*.j ii.iilv/
,

.... (
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arrived at the point when their destructive

effects necessarily broke outagainst govern-

ments, which only partook in the vices of'-

the people. You may as well hope to stop

ralu, in its way to the earth, as tos~top the

progress of these effects, without removing
the causes of them. And, have we any
where seen an attempt to remove those'

causes ? Have we not, on the contrary, ob-
'

served, that, in every country subdued by.

France, there has been the old scenes of
frivolity and debauchery and corruption exW
hibited, even to the very hour of the con-:

queror's arrival. It never seems to have en-

tered into the mind of any one govern-

ment, that its danger arose from its own'
faults, or faults within the reach of its cor-*

rection. For defence, the governments
have uniformly had recourse to the means
usually employed against euf^mies like them*
selves

J
and, the Wonder is, not that such'

means should have failed, but, that they
should have afforded one hour's respite^,

l^niformly, without one single exception,,;

we have beCn assured of the unshaken loyal"

ty of the people, in the countries about to

be invaded by France ; and, without one
e.Kception also, we have found, in the end,

that the people received the French with
open arms. Now, there must be sortie

substantial reason for this ; som6 cause of
settled growth ; something quite different

from the seductions of the French, and the

enchanting novelty of their principles. The
cry of liberty and equality might do some-
thing

J
but, now that France is become a

monarchy again, now that she scouts the
principle of liberty and ecjuality, we see no
more disposition in the people to resist her
than we saw before. Nay, in America,
where the people are merely distant specta»

tors of this revolutionary scene, we see,

that the decided partiality for France has not
been at all diminished by the changing of her
government from a democratical republic to

an absolute monarchy. While she called

herself a republic, that was the express

ground upon which her American partizans

justified their partiality. They decfived
themselves. Their partiality arose from an
admiration of the genius and courage and
fortitude of the French, operating as a chas-

tisement of vices, which it is natural to man
to hate, or to despise. -In spile, how-
ever, of the numerous proofs of these

truths ; in .spite of the woeful experieno?

of eighteen succeeding years, each year
rising above the former in the awfulness of
its lessons, our newspaper writers still hold
out to us the hope of delivering Europe,
without including amongst the means, ar§w

'.-7''
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formation of those abuses, which have pro-

diLced ils subjugation. " This act of rigour,"

fiays one of them, spfeaking of the alfair of

Copenliagen, *' has aU'eady elicited an elec-

" trio spark, which has given a shuck to the
*' morbid feelings of the Continent ; and, ii:

" we boldly follow it up with correspondent
" measures may yet accomplish much to-

" wards its deliverance. It may be the

".means of separating Russia from an al-

''.liance, which she is already beginning to

".contemplate wilii disgust ; whicJi is a foul

'^ stain upon her honour ; and which if con-
" tinued, will involve her in inevitable de-
". struction. It way also be the means of
" awakening Austria from her ruinous
*•' trance^ and of stimulaiing her to concert
*' measures, which may eventually coulri-

" bute to redeem the zio/ated rights of man-
" kind. As for Bonaparte, he may con-
" tinue safe as long as his armies continue
" fi^ithful, and as long as the terror of Ins

" deypotisvi] can preserve a counterpoise to

" the exasperatinn of public opinion. But
'^ his generals may have ambition as well as

*' himself, and his armies, like himself,
'* may require a respite from the perils of

" battle, and the fatigues of the camp.
- The favour of the multitude, even under
" a /e^i/i/«a^e government, is a frail and pe-

'.' rishable possession ,• with his title to it,

" can we then expect it to be impregnable?
" A feeling of interest in the power and

*/ prosperity of the government, may,
' moreover, be subdued by the iniseries of
" personal suhJLCtion, and the splendor of
'.' national glory may be eclipsed by the

" clouds of individual affiiction. These
^' causes are possibly secretly producing
" their effect, and the mine viay explode in

'.'" the citadel of fancied security. Should
*' the tide of popular indignation once deci-

'' dedly turn against him; should the prcs-

" sure of suflering once become so intense
'*' as to enflame the enthusiastic contagion
*' of generous despair, and stimulate the de-

" termined resolution of just revenge, this

" monster may still be condemned to pay the
*' tremendous forfeit of fiis unparalleled
*' crimes." -That electric spark, of which
tliis writer speaks, ha* escaped my obsor^'a-'

'tion ; nor have I seen any signs whatever

of a separation of Russia from her alliance

with France, " Awaken Austria from her
" trance!' Awaken her /o ?/•//«/ J?. What
measures is she to concert for the redemption

of the violated rights of mankind ? And,

besides, what does this writer mean by

rights and by mankind? Who are the per-

sons that have sujj'cred from the conquests

of the Fiench ? I^et this tjrst be shewn
;

let it be shewn, that the mass of the people

in Holland, in Italy, and in Germany have
suffered from the change 'which their go-

vernments have undergone, before we talk

of the violated rights ot mankind. 1 do not

say, that they have not suffered ; but, a

writer v/ho assumes a tone like this, and
who bids \is hope for the deliverance of Eu-
rope, should prove to us fir.^t, that the peo-
ple of Europe irisk to be delivered. Still,

too, though in the face of experience to the

contrary, we are invited to hope for safety

from the hatred of the French people to their

snvereign, for endeavouring to stimulate

them to hatred against which sovereign, be
it remembered, that, in our own courts of

justice, Mr. Peltier was tried and coiivicted,

to the clearlv expressed satisfaction of this

same writer and his numerous associates,

including the editors of the Edinburgh Re-
view, the latter being quite lavish of their

abuse upon him ! But, what foundation

have we for this hope ? Is there any au-

thentic document, whereon we can lay our

finger, and say, " here is a proof that the^
" people of France hate Napoleon ?" Is"

there any such proof of an " exasperation in

" the public mind ; of the miseries of sub-
" jectionj of individual afTliclion ?" Ifi

there be any such proofs, let us have them.'

It is curious, too, to see " the favour
" nj the multitude" first represented as '* a
" frail and perishable possession " and, iu

the very next sentence, to be told, that,

" if the tide of popular indignation once
" turn against him, the monster may yet

" be condemned to pay the tremendous for-

" feit of his unparalleled crimes." 1 like

this last idea best ; and, may all the unpu-

nished tyrants, whether military or civil,

whether ruling by the sword or by the terrors

of unjust judgment, take warning by the

times ! But, I see no symptoms of discon-

tent in France. The causes of Napoleon's

destruction are, possibly, we are told, " se-

" crctly" at work. Possibly, indeed, but

we know nothing of it ; and there may, pos-

sibly, be no .such causes in existence. The
" terrors of his despotism " may, for aught

I know, be great, but, be that as it may,

these terrors are exercised by Frenchmen
tiieriiSelves; and, as to the probable designs

of his gcnen^s against him, though such de-

sij;-ns may be entertained, it is very evident

thai he fears them not ; or we should not

.see bim leave France for six months at a

time. Princes do not leave horne, when
they susjicct that they have rivals there, par-

ticularly if those rivals are amongst their ge-

nerals. He is at tliis moment travelling to

Italy, while he is sending a general to take

«£»
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possession of Portugal. And yet, we are to

believe, that liis crown totters upon his head.

iSlIt almost the same breath, we are desired to

beheve, that the royal family of Portugal are

beloved, nearly to adoration, by the people;

and then we are told, that ihat people stand

and .look on, indi'd'erent spectators, of the

expatriation of that same family. Nay, now
that the pinch is come, it is, by these same

writers, conjectured, that the royal -Uimily

will hasten away before the French have ac-

tually entered Portugal, " lest thai circum-
" stance being known, might encourage the

*< populace to commit acts of violence and
" outrage." Let us not be deceived any

longer. Napoleon is quile sufficiently esta-

blished in power at home, and is the most

formidable enemy thai England ever had to

meet. Our meaus both of defence and of

olfence are surprisingly great, when com-
pared with our population ; but, if the hour

of //vz'ai/o?/ comes, and come, farstorlast, it

will, in some part or olher of the kingdom,

those means will avail us nothing, unless tJie

people are chearfully disposed to employ
them ; and, for them to be so disposed, they

must be convinced, that a change of govern-

ment tvauid he Jor tJie ivorse. They must
be well convinced of this, or, like the people

of Portugal, as described by the Morning
Chronicle, and now described by the Cou-
rier, they will look with perfect indifterence

at the confusion and the dismay of the go-

vernment, and will only wait for actual in-

vasion, as the signal for committing acts of

viol nee and outrage. Those who thrive

upon coj.ruption may wrap themselves up in

the hope, that no day of reckoning vs'ill ever

come
J

and, they may flatter themselves,

that the people will always submit to the

effects of those corruptions, rather than run

the risk of greater evils. But sn hoped and
so reckoned all the corrupt combinations in

the countries upon the continent I

The letter of Dun Scotus, inserted in

my last sheet, at page 657, shall be attended

to in my next; but, in the mean while, I

mast observe, that the uords of the preamb'e
of Mr. Whitbread's bill cannot, in fair deal-

ing, be separated from the main ol^ject of

the ti'hole set of poor bills, with v.'hich that

gentleman menaced us'; nor from the speech,

with which he introduced the paroclVial

school-bilk True, the education was to pro-

. duce good morals, but this merely for the

purpose of preventing laziness and those

other vices, which more immediately tend

to increase the poor-ra!iS.

Boilej/, '

I
OcL 2g, iso;. j

— JFcst India Commerce. [UJO

WEST INDIA COMMERCE.
Sin, You deserve the thanks of your

country, for your masterly and truly Eng-
lish publications, concerning the course

which we ought to pursue respecting our

Domination of the Sea, and particularly lo-

Avards America ; that country which, as you
observe, has succeeded the Dutch in milking

the cow, while others were lighting for the

horns. I have lately seen a pamphlet rela-

tive to this subject, publi.shed under tlift

smooth title of " Oil W'ithout Vinegar ;" aud
J send you some remarks which occurred to

me on reading it. The oily author sets out

with a fulsome parade of impartiality, tliat

naturally excites tliose suspicions, which the .

sequel of his work so fully verifies. He tell»^^

us, (p. 6) that " having lived nearly as long

in England as he did in America (his native

country), he feels a great attachment to both
nations, and thinks he feels a tolerable de-

gree of impartiality, and confesses he is very
desirous of preventing hostilities between
the two nations." I cannot say, that I be-
lieve him to be equally correct in these two
representations of his feelings. lean readily'

admit, that he " feels a tolerable impavtia-.'

lity towards both countries 5" that is, that he
does not care sixpence for either, except in

so tar as his selfish interest is concernedj
and, I can believe, thr.t he may be '' very
desirous of preventing hostilities between'
them," by the sacrifice of the rights nnd in-

terests of England, as conceiving that his

selfish interest itiay be hurt by the mainte-

nance of those rights and interests. But vo
man can serve two masters: and that he or
any other person can at the same time feel a
great real attachment to two nations, I think
as little credible, as that a woman can be
strongly attached, and preserve a loyal fide-

lity to two husbands at the same lime. I

feel no such amphibious indifference, ancj

put no faith in such impartial advisers. To
borrow an image of JMr. Burke, I would not
leave to such an arbitrator my right to a fibh

pond, being well convinced, that if hegaie
me the land, he would give the water aiij

the fish to my adversary^ and that his only
object would be to render the transaction

subservient to his own advantage. If the

profcbsions of these half-and-half gentry are

true;, what are they but beings released from
the strongest tie of social conneAioji, who
when they change their climate >shift off

their allegiance with their clothes, whose
country is that region, where the)' c?.n for

the moment make the largest gains, and who
in discussing the conflicting claims of nations,

are swaye 1 fr. m the balancing impariiali^i^
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of their own apathy, by the smallest in-

fliience of their selfish interesr? If their pro-

fessions are antnie—'I shall only say

*' An open foe miiy -prove a curse,

" But a preteTidcd friend i worse."

One most striking feature in this curious

performance is the uniform and total want

of attention to fairness or accnrncy, with

which every matter of every description

—

great or small—of fact or of argument—of

history or of conjecture—is represented; In'

p, 13, the author says, that " he finds in the

report of the committee of the House of

Commons'" (see your Rcgis'ter of August

22, for the Report without that part of it

called the Appendix) " the examination of a

!Mr. Henry Shirley, who he concludes is a

West India planter." Now, Sir, by these

\rords " he concludes" the fact is evidently

intended to be left in doubt. What then

shall we think of the accuracy of this oily

gentleman, when turning to the Report itself,

p, 66, we find that the very first words ut-

tered by Mr. Shirley, and the whole of his

tessimony, shewed, that he had been a plant-

er from the year 1/73, to the day when he

appeared b"efore the committee 5 and that he

had resided in Jarnaic'a as a planter 20 years?

In p. 14, the author, Mr. MasCall Medford,

after saying that " there seems to be much
candour and good sense in IMr. Shirley's an-

swers," professes to annex part of the exa-

mination of Mr. S. consisting of two ques-

tions, with the answers to them. The latter

question and answer he gives thus. Ques-

tion, " Would the British planter's market

for rum be injured by a monopoly of their

supply being granted to the British North
American colonies?" Answer, " It would

make the planter still more dependent on the

British merchants, who cannot be very indul-

gent in such times as these. They seem to

pity our case, but they add to our miseries

by always deriving a profit from our dis-

tresses." Knowing Mr. Shirley to be a

man of an uncommonly clear head, and

acute understanding, and presuming that the

members of the committee of ih'' House of

Commons were not perfect ideots, I could

not believe, particularly when by -the peru'i>'i

of Mr. Mascall Mcdford^s own pamphlet, I

|iad learned to set a proper value on his au-

thenticity.—I could not belieVe, that Mr.
Shirley should have uttered, or that the

committee should have been satisfied with

such words, as an answer to such a question.

Upon looking into the Report, p.6y, J found
that Mr. Mascall Medford, had, agreeably to

his system, suppressed twenty seven lines out

of thirty; andj in truths giyeii only the in-

[692

troduction of Mr. Shirley's answer, which
taken entire furnishes a very particular and
satisfactorv explanation of (he matter in-

quired into. Again, p, U), he tells us that

it was the ministerial party which wished
for the Spanish war of 1739, wliereas eveiy
body who is acquainted with the history of
that time, knows that tiie minister. Sir Ro-
bert Walpole, was very averse to that wanj^
and that he was driven into it by the cla-

mours of such men as Mr. Mascali Medford,
who would set up their wretched personal

interests, as the rule for the conduct of nar
tions.—Thesfc misrepresentations I liave

placed by thcHnselves, because, I do not per-

ceive that Mr. Mascall's argument gains any .

thing by them, or that it would have lost.

7

anv thing by a plain statemcjit of the truth ;

.

so that lanj unable to account for them, but
in one of these two ways j either that Mi\
Mascali was afraid, that if he yielded to.a

,

correct representation of a fact in a matter of
indifi^erence, he might lose his expertness at,

misrepresentation, in cases where misrepre-

sentation might be necessary to his object-,

or, secondly, that his skull is so impenetrably

thick, and his intellect so imperviously

cloudy, as to render him incapable of un-.

"

derstanding and exhibiting any matter, as it

really exists. Whichever of these may be
the true account, you will agree with me,
that the" fact itself proves him to be totally

,

unworthy of attention as a public adviser.—

I

will now proceed to some more important

and more wicked misrepresentations of this

gentleman. His third chapter is intitled.

Of the Mistatements of JFriters on the Sid

-

jert of the Refiort oj the West Indian Coni'

inittee, and of those n^ho pretend to stMe
Facts. The specimen I have already given

yon of this Mr. Mascall, will probably cause

you to feel some surprise, that a chapter with
such a title should occur in a work of such a

writer
J

but, before I shall have done with
this same chapter, I believe you and your
•readers without exception, will wonder that

such a chapter could be produced, even by
th^ pen of impudence itself. The first state-

ment which he attacks is the representation

made by Mr. Wedderburn, t^at " sugar

upon an average of eight estates m the island

of Jamaica, for which he was factor, had
not been made during the years 1803, 1804,
180.:'), 180(), at a less cxpence than '20s. lOd.

per cwt. besides the money received for the

other producs of the said estates (rum) du-
ring the same period." In order to explain

and prove the tact stated, Mr. Wedderburn
delivered in abstracts of the accounts of these

ei.i^ht estates, during the said years, (except
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as to 1803 for one estate) which are printed

in the report. These abstracts specify the

cost of the articles sent from England, the

amount of the cxpences incurred in the

island (consisting of hired labour, taxes,

lumber, salt fish, meat, flour, medical at-

tendance, tradesmen's bills, salaries and

commission to the persons having the care

and conduct of the estate, &c.) the quantity

of rum, and the {juantity of sugar made year-

ly during the whole period. An average is

then drawn of the British and insular ex-

pences per annum, from which is deducted

the annual average money for which the

rum was sold. An annual average is then

drawn of the quantity of sugar made, and
the average expenses over and above the

whole money received for the rum is then

divided by the average number of cwts. of

sugar, in order to ascertain what is the pro-

portionate cost of one cwt. These eight

estates appear to be situated in two of those

large divisions of the island called parishes
;

and they differ in size and other circum-
stances. Accordingly, the expences incident

to them differ also ; those on the least ex-

pensix'e (enjoying some very peculiar advan-

tages) yielding an average of only 12s, per

cwt. and those on the most costly an average

ofofl. 8s, 4d. per cwt. of sugar, the general

average being 20s. lOd. I confess to me this

exposition seems to be clear, candid, and sa-

tisfactory : but. it will not do for that para-

gon of correctness, that model of veracity

Mr. Mascall Medford. Let us hear his ob-

jections. The first is, that if the cost of

making the sugar be 20s. lOd, and the ex-

pence incident to its transportation to this

country and sale here be 15s. per cwt, (and

the document inserted in Mascall's own ap-

pendix. No. I. proves that it is somewhat
more) the cost of making, bringing it hither,

&c. is greater than the average selling price.

This, as applied to the coarser sugars has for

a con.5iderable time been undoubtedly true.

" And, yet," says Mr. Mascall, " we see

the West Indian merchants living like prin-

ces," which gives occasion to this ingenious

gentleman for some tine writing about
*' iron bridges, wild beasts in the tower,

bears, toads, and tortoLses, which" it seems,
" exist on nothing, but do not get fat, while
tlje West Indian merchant lives on less than
nothing and gets very fat " Now, Sir, i

know nothing of these " West Indian mer-
chants who live like princes," and, 1 think,

aiter what you have seen of Mr. Medford,
you will admit that a man v.ithout being
yery unreasonable, may ask this gentleman
for some proof beyond his bare assertion of
any thing which he advance? : but, jhe fact

Jf'est India CorriTpercc, t ['^4,

is, that supposing what,he bad, said, to be,.^

ever so true, it is nothing to the purpose,^>;

The owner of the sugar, the person who irn«.

mediately suffer.^, is the planter. The plan-
ter's distress is the primary grievance, it is

the prominent object exhibited in the Beport.
The merriiant suffers only through the
planter. The interests of the planter and
the merchant are by no means identified. In
some cases they are directly oppos^ite. This
Mr. Mascall perfectly well knows j his whole
pamphlet proves that he knows it. In p. 14,

he quotes with approbation the expression
,

of a planter, "they" (ihe merchants) "ad4f>
to our miseries, by always deriving a profit

from our distresses." Pp. 15, \Q, are filled

with whining hypocritical expressions of.

pity for the extortions, wiiich the planters.

surTer from the merchants : he calls thei*

merchants " blood suckc-s, who are draw-
\

ing the planter's existence from them :" he,)
invokes providence to interfere against their.-i

extortions; and,yet, inpp. 30,31 of thissame.i'

book, this same man alicdges the wealth o£j
the merchant as a proof of the prosperity o£j
the planter, the wealth of him whom hc/^

describes to be an oppressor, as a proof oth
the prosperity of his victim. If this siip-4

pery gentleman shall say he means to include
j

planters under the word merchants, I assert-

it as an indisputable fact, that many of them
(1 do not say all, for some of them have
other resources besides their West Indian,

»

estates) are in the very jaws of absolute (

want. This is notorious amongst all who
know any thing of West Indian concerns.

In the report in question, it is proved ovet
and over again that their estates bring theni
in debt. Mr. Shirley, p. 66, proves that aa ,•

estate on which he had expended .^'170,00(J,
yielded him last year about i£5,6QO. Tho,J
legal interest (6 per cent.) upon i^iyOjOQO^l
is of10,200 per annum; so that here was ^j'

deficiency of a^"4,d00 : but there are manjrv
still stronger cases. Mr. Wedderburn, p, \

23, gives an abstract of the receipts and ex-j.,

expences upon an estate in Westmoreland^
^

Jamaica, for the year 1801, and the five fol-i

lowing years. It appears that, on an ave-{
rage of the first five years of this period, thq,
annual receipts exceeded the annual out*:^

goings by a balance of j; 2,82/. This estaie-j^^

Mr, Wedderburn states, cost the proprietoPf '

a great deal more than ..^50,000, so that

.^'2,827 tlie annual excess of receipts above
the actual outgoings would be a great deal-^

less than the legal interest of the money laid?

out. But in the last year \S06, the total re->

ceipts werei£3,86(3, the ontgoirgs ^'4<)13 j-

so that not only the proprietor did not -re--;

ceive pae farthing by way of interest on the
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capital expended, but over nnd above that

to<al loss his estate was an additional charge

to-himof .i 1047- This! take it: was by no
means a singular case ; and all the persons

exarained concur in stating that the distress

of the planters is general. In fact, the planter

\\-hosa estate produces ordinary cr inferior

sugar (which is the casd with most of the

estates in Jamaica) must, if he have nothing

b«t such an estate to depend on^ be actually

starving. He must sit with his family

around him contemplating the prospect of

irremediable ruin, ^^'hen he beholds his chil-

dren, he must sigh to reflect that he gave
them an education, calculated to qualify

them for that condition of life to which they

were born, but which can now only aggra-

vate the poignancy of their sufferings under
the degradation to which they are condemn-
ed. In these circumstances, to be mocked
with taunts of prosperity and wealli), to be
told that his fat and thriving looks prove he
must have " an art beyond that of the bear,

who subsists by sucking his paws, or that of
the toad who lives without light or food," is

a sort of insult, which, I suppose, no man
will be required to submit to in silence; and
which (for the credit of our common nature,

Mr. Cobbett,) I hope no man living is capa-
ble of offering, but Mascall Mcdjhrd, Esq.

vf Philadelphia.—I have said that the inte-

rest of the merchant and the planter are by
no means identified; they are, however,
very frequently intimately connected, parti-

cularly in those cases (by far the most nu-
merous) in which the merchant is the mort-
gagee of the planter's estate. Slill, even in

these cases it is plain, that any great distress

must first fail upon the planter, nay, he may
be absolutely ruined by the .seizure of his

estate 3 the Negroes and stock on which
m.ay yet be just sutricient to pay the mer-
chant his debt. I have said too, tliat the
interests of the merchant are sometimes di-

rectly opposite to those of the planter. I

will give an instance, merchants charge their

commission on the gross proceeds of the ar-

ticles which ihcy sell : let us suppose a duty
of five shillings per cwt to be laid on sugar,
and that in consequence of such duty, the
gross price of sugars should rise half a crown
l>er cwt. above what they were before : in
this case it is evident, that the additional du-
ty would be paid in equal shares by the plant-
er and the coiisumer, the former receiving
(neat) half a crown less for every cwt. that
he sold, and the latter paying half a crown
more for every hundred weight that he
bought

; but the me.chant v.'ould not parti-
cipate in the planter's los.s. On the contra-
ry, hp is a gainer to the aniJunt of his com-

ITcsi India Commerce. [,0g3

niission on the (wo shillings and sixpence

increase in t!ie gross price. Mr. Mascall

says, " we see West India merchants living

like princes; but, when they come beforo

the parliament they have got the whining
cant of beggars." To such an insolent in-

sinuation of wilful false testimony given up-
on a SDleuin investigation, directed against

such a body of men, I suppose the "West In-

dian merchants will not condescend to make
any reply : but, I will observe, that the evi-

dence of the merchants examined, carries

with it the strongest internal marks of au-

thenticity. All who were'interrogatedcon- .

curred in stating, that one cause of the di-

minished consumption and the reduced price

of sugar, was the high duties upon it. • Now,
Sir, I have already slicwn that an increase of

duty, unless it does produce a diminution of
consumption and of price, is a measure of

advantage to the merchants. Here, therefore,

unless what they say is strictly true, they are

.speaking in direct opposition to their own
interest ; and in such a case, sitrely one
should be inclined to give credit even to

Mr. Mascall Medford him.self His next

objection to Mr. Wedderburn's statement of

twenty shillings and ten pence, as the ave-

rage cost ofmaking an cwt. of .sugar is, that-i

" among the chief expenses of the 20s. .lOd. ,

are loss upon bills of exchange drawn 011 .

England, and the interest of the money ad-

vanced." Now, is it credible (I do not

mean to you, I\Ir. Cobbett, for you tell us

you are conversant with American morality)

to any one unacquainted with Ainerican mo-
rality, is it credible, that when this man
wrote this paragraph, he had before him, as

his pamphlet proves that he had, the Report

of the West India comnfittee containing

Mr. Wedderburn's documents, setting foith

every item both of supplies from Europe,

and expen.ses in the island, by which it -ip-

pears, that not one single farthing of expcnce

was incurred by bills of exchange drawn on
England, and that no charge whatever was

made for mtcrest on capital, or even for loss

upon Negroes, though it is crislincfly stated

that such a loss was annually incurred ? As
to bills of exchange upon Eng|;rjd, if Mr
Mascall knows any thing of the subject upon

which he has taken upon himself so flippant- •

ly to write, he must knov>' they have borne

a premium ; and if he does not know any

thing of his subject, he should at least have

suppressed his flippant prelen^ions to in-

struct the world.—His next objection is to

the precision of the avcrf.ge cost stated to be

203. lOd. " Indeed," says he " if the pre-

sident of the board of agriculture had been

asked, if he, anv.ingst the lumdreds of volutue* ,
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\vritten on that subject, Ivad pretended to

calculate the lirst cost ot a bushel of wheat,

vould-he have pretended to stale it to a pen-

ny ?" To tiiis tviuinphant question the an-

swer is most easy and complete ; indeed, I

am almost ashnmed to expose the fallacy of

the inquiry, \\ hich is so gross, that none but

a natural fool can possibly fail to detect it.

To compute the average cost of raising a

bushel of wheat is a matter of difhculty, be-

cause the labour, rent, machinery, charges

of superiu'.endance, and probably other items

which do not at this moment occur to me,

are applied to the production of it indiscrimi-

nately, with the produc'lion of a variety of

other commodities of ditierent qualities, and

value, and disposed of in different manners;

but a sugar es;:Ue produces nothing but sugar

and ruai : all the expenses therefore, inci-

jdent to the culture cf such an estate are em-
ployed in the production of those two arti-

cles ; and as these expenses always very ccn-

siderably exceed the value of the rum sold,

this excess furni.'^hcs indisputable evidence

of the cost of raising the whole si>gar pro-

duced on that estate, and the sum of this ex-

cess divided by the number of cwts. of sugar,

will e^ihibit as indisputable a representation

of the cost of each cwt. So in England, if

we should suppose a farm to produce no-

thing but wheat, it is manifest that not only

the president of the board of agriculture, but

every common farmer who can write and
perform a rule of three sum, could tell

with great exactness the average cost of pn -

ducing every bushel of wheat produced on
such a farm. He w'ould first ascertain what

. had been his total expense ; from that

. amount he would deduct what he had re-

ceived for his strav,' and stubble, and the re-

j, mainder, divided by the number of bushels

;,-«f corn, would give to a farthing the precise

average cost of producing each bushel.'

. Nay, Sir, so fatally does this fetid Oil tvith-

ont Vinegar y discolour every thing that it

. touchesj so undeviatingly does this Mr. Mas-

. call Medtbrd falsify every thing of which he
.

writes, that though from what I have alrea-

dy-stated, the expences attending the culture

ot wheat arc not so easily distinguishable as

those of sugar, yet I will venture to guess
(and he olusi be a sorry guesser whose con-

. jecture shall not be nearer the truth, than
one of Mr. Mascall Medford's loose asser-

• tions) that among the hundreds of volumes
. written upon agrlcalture, about which he

speaks so fluently, (and I will answer for

him so ignoranlly) there shall not be found
. one out of five treating practically on

railing wiieat, which shall not coutaiii calcu-

lations,
. erjiibiiing that very cost which he

IVest India Commerce. • fOgS

so peremptorily asserts is incapable of being
calculated. Seasons and .situations will cause

dillerence« in the cost of producing wheat,
as well as sugar. He therefore,who wished
for an extensive average, should exhibit the

results of ditierent seasons and ditierent si- ^

tuations. Mr. V/eddcrburn has done this.

He has exhibited the results upon eight

estates, in ditierent situations (being as I un-
derstand his evidence the whole number
with which he is connected), during six suc-

cessive years, not one of which as it appears

was marked by any circumstances which
could render the culture of sugar more costly

than ordinary. I am not at all.atraid to sub-

mit to the candour of any one of your read-

ers (not being an American) to determine
whether these data, are or are not sufficient

grtauids for the deduciion of the averag®

stated.—With these foots before his eves,

and without a shadow of evidence in dis-

proof of them, (indeed it is manllestly im-
possible to disprove theoi, but by shewing
Mr, Wedderburn has exhibited forged docu-
ments), Mr. Mascall has yet the etlrontery

to state, ll'.at 20s. lOd. is the price " at which
sugar might be sold in the West Indies with

a reasonable profit, after having paid exorbi-

tant prices for slaves, as well as of all sorts of

materials imported from Europe."—This is

an absurtlity of the same kind, (thougli

much higher in degree) as it would be to tell

an English gentleman wdio farmed his owiv

estate, that if he could every year sell his

produce for what the cultivation of his farm
had cost him, without including" any thing

for rent, he would have reasonable profit.

The design of this impartial adviser in this

misrepresentation, is to steel the hearts of

Englishmen, against the distresses of their

coutUryruenj and as he had before attempt-

ed to excite animosities between the planters

and the merchants, so he now strives to pro-

voke the enmity of the nation against both,

that his other country, America, may profit

by our dissentions.—Such is the train oil

which Hows in copious strean-,s through

every part of this American fabric, and, t

must sav, that the foul article in which Mr,
Mascall Ko largeJy deals, seems to have an
affinity marvelously animating to his brain.

Like Curl in theDunciad,

" Aided bv bluhheri sympathetic <^rensc

" Vig'rous lie rises, from th' effiuvia .<;frf'n5. '.

<' liubibts new lite, and scours and -stin'ks

" along."

But as the odour is sorr.ewhat too p(Swer-

ful for moft English nerves. Twill make but

a small addition to the sa.n:plcs u'hich I liave

already drawn off ; ai)d ha.ving hiliu-rtov!-

j hi'iti-ated'thj. yejacity^ I will r.Jv^trieAy bear
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''iesl^riio'tiy to'fhe political wisdom, of this en-
' lightened and disinterested counsellor of the

statesmen in the new and in the old world.

In case of a \Var with America, he says, p.

•.62, "It is by privateeriti^ that America will

"do the greatest injury to Great Britain. From
the number of ships which she will have

'ready to tit out, I conceive it v.'ill be almost

impossible to carry on any trade to the West
Indies, but such as would be attended with

ruin to all parties. In the American war,

West India premiums got up from 5 guineas

to 23 guineas in the summer, and the under

Writers were rnincil. At present, I do not

suppose if a war breaks out, that 40 guineas

would pay from Jamaica." The gentleman's

iogic seems to be lliis :
" Because, in the

American war, when France had a navy

—

when Spain had a na^'v—when Hoiiand had

a navv—and when America also had a con-

.siderable number of privateers—when all

these acted against England, and when the
' two first mentioned parts of this force were

]''iiifficient to make the grand i\eQ\. of England

Tetire before them in the British Channel it-

'\'i&\i, and even to threaten the arsenal and ci-

''.'tadel of Plymouthj^, and at the same time to

' inaintain very large fleets in every other

<qnarterof the globe; because, under these

circumstances, the force which Great Bri-

tain could spare for the protection of her

West Indian fleets, was so inadequate, that

the insurance of such fleets could not be ef-

fected for a less premium than 23 guineas

per cent.—therefore in 180/, when (ac-

cording to his own account, aud before the

transactions at Zealand had added 40 sail of

l)aues to the British navy) Great Britain has

1026" vessels of war, and not an hostile squa-

dron dares shew itself on any ocean of the

globe; theretbre, the force which she can

^spare for the protection of her West India

'^fleets will be so much more inadequate, and

'the risk of capture so much greater, than in

'the American war, that the premium of in-

surance must necessarily rise to 40 guineas

^j>er cent." This is terrible enough; but

this is by no means the worst. Jamaica and

all the other West Indian islands are to be

'taken. To facilitate these objects, I sup-

"frose all British fleets are to be directed care-

fully to absent themselves from the West
Indian seas. Upon consideration, however,

Mr. Medford thinks it possible, that the

American troops whom he has dispatched to

"take Jamaica may be unsuccessful: but,

"then, he has in reserve for Great Britain a

supplementary calamity, equally destructive.

I'ne negroes are to revolt. Why, he does

Ivot tell us. However, if we may be allow-

ed tto twrm a conjecture froui his general

plan of argumentation, we may suppose his

reasoning to be of this sort: "As the

Negroes of Jamaica, before they had any de-

finite evidence of the military strength of

that island, remained in quiet and contented

submission to their masters, therefore, it fol-

lows of course, that as soon as these Negroes
discover that this same force is sufficiently-

strong to repel the whole power of America,

they will immediately rise up in arms against

it." Nay, even this is not all. Canada too

is to be taken, though Mr Medford thinks

I " it would not be an advantage to America
—though they (the Americans, I suppose)

havebarrenland enough—though like Scotch-

men they always go to the South—though

the Canadians do not love the Americans

—

and though not liking to speak positively

without having solid grounds," (you may
well stare, Mr. Cobbett, but these are ac-

tually the words) Mr. Mascall " finds m/)o«

inquiry, that the forces of Massachusets,

Vermont, and New Hampshire could not

march from Vermont to tluebec, quite so

ast asfrom London to Liverpool, lecause th^

road is not quite so good ! .'
!" So mudx

at present for the wricked trash and nonsense

of this interested scribbler. T am sorry to

soil the pages of your Register with so much
of his filth ; but as his luost unexampled

hardihood of groundless assertion might mis-

lead readers on a great national subject, it

may be useful to shew, as I have done, that

he is perfectly destitute ofevery claim to the

lowest degree of confidence, respect, or at-

tention.—No'.v, therefore, commending Mr.
Mascall Medford to your wholesome correc-

tion, and the report of the West Indian com-

mittee of the House of Commons toyour de-

velopement and illustration, I could in parti-

cular wish youjto direct your attention to that

most important fact, (and because most

iujportant and decisive against Mr. Mascall,

wholly unnoticed by that honest and impar-

tial adviser), stated in the Report p. 6, that

" nearly the whole French mercantile ma-
rine has been sold to neutrals, under the sti-

pulation of each vessel being returned into

French ports, in order to be navigated as

French ships, within twelve months after

peace; and with the enjoyment during war

of the same privileges in the ports of Fr.ince,

as if they were actually French; for instance

to import sugar at a duly of 4 shilHngs per

cwr. less, than the duty irapd.sed on sugar

imported in neutral vessels." See also the

evidence of Mr. Wilson of this, from per-

sonal knowledge, p. 56. The question of

permitting this (falsely called neutral) in-

tercourse between the French colonies and

France^ and her d^peudencres- in EAirope, i*
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commonly treated merely as a commercial

question, and indeed it is a commercial

question of very high moment, but, I appre-

hend that it has no remote bearing upon na*

val greatness and every thing belonging to it.

At the same time that we maintain our ju^

rights and ancient practices, respecting this

(falsely called neutral) trade, and intlict that,

which I am persuaded would be felt by Buo-

naparte, as the severest wound we could in-

flict on him, by blockading the French and

Spanish West Indian colonies, we have the

means of conferring a mutual benefit on

America atid ourselves, by laying open to

her the trade with onr own West Indian pos-

sessions. You are, I am sure, ^perfectly aware

of all the extensive benefits that would re-

sult from this measure. I shall, therefore,

leave the detail of them to you, and here

close this lung letter, subscribing myself, A
SuBJECr Oh E>fGtANX)^ AND NO CiriZEN 01'

Amekica.

EXPATKIATION.
Sir j—Notwithstanding the unfavourable

description which I have received, from the

cool and dispasHonate pen of that profound

commentator on the dusty pages of Bracton

and Fleta, S, V. who from a disposition for

" manhf and liieral anhnadversion " has

designated me as " abortively vomited from
the fissures of alma mater," I shall venture

once more to make an appearance in the

pages of your valuable Register, S. V., who
has attributed to me the crime of personal

scurrility, has evinced himself, beyond all

doubt, to be a particeps criminis ;' but I

will satisfy you, Mr. Cobbett, that person-

ality is solely the possession of your erudite

correspondent. S. V. has chosen to say,

that when I used the words, " that the
" most uncivilized wretch, or the most li-

" centious libertine, could not promulgate
.*' a doctrine more repugnant to integrity,

tj^.*- gratitude, and humanity," that they were
personally directed to him. Now, if S. V.

will take the trouble of perusing again the

passage immediately succeeding, he will

Jind, most indisputably, that they copld not

have been so intended. The passage imme-
diately following is this :

" Were there no
*' other memorial characteristic of a Frenc/i-

" man's disposition, this alone would inde-

.^'_ iibly stamp the truth of Voltaire's de-

zf* scription of his countrymen, that in their

"^': exterior they are monkeys, and in their

-^hearts tigers.'' Could I, let me ask, be
ijaitiy constiued to have intended any thing

by those words personal to S. V. ; or were
. tkey not clearly ajid.explicitly addressed to

•,.tI>Q Fregchtnan ,^'ecq,uet >, The charge of
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personal abiise, therefore, I am apprehen*

sive must be borne upon the legal colossal

shoulders of S. V., who will exclusively en-

joy all the merit and demerit attendant upon

it. With respect to any prejudice in favour

of S, v., his letter did certainly not produce

I

that effect. At a period when the momen-
tous state of this country calls fqr extraordir

nary energy fur its safety, and when every

exertion must prove unavailing, unless her

sailors, from affection, or some other power-

ful stimulus, are united in her defence^ I

confess I did not entertain any thing like

predilection for the man, who could assi-

duously travel over the musty pages of al-

most obsolete authors, to drag to light some
equivocal passage, which accompanied by a

strained and distorted interpretation, mjght

appear to legalize a defection, which if

acted upon, muse inevitably leave the coun-

try a weak and defenceless prey to her ene-

mies. Could I, Sir, believe such a marito

be an Englishman, divested gf every interest

but what was reconcileable with his couD"

try's welfare? Could I, thqugh I should

have played the hypocrite in mildness and

urbanity as masterly as S. V, ; could I have

complimented him, without bliishing foe

my own depravity ? No, Mr. Cgbbett, ;op-

pcsuit natura ! No man. Sir, unbiassed by

self-interest, ever yet look such extr^^or-

dinary pains as S V., to tjiscover latent

doctrines in mouldy fo^s, w'hich when
published meet with no jP^iration, but, on

the contrary, produce sorrow and regret.

If S. V. denies the truth of what I assert, let

him consult the effect which his letter had

on yourself and correspondents.. What was

the result of the doctrine on your mind, Mr.-

Cobbett, whom even the paid hireling^has

never yet charged with intentional error f

What was its effect upon your correspon-

dents ? If 1 am not much mistaken, th'e

absurdity of tlie doctrine was noticed both

by Wroc and R- R- However unpleasant

then it may be to S. V., I must in candour

inform him, to use his own expression, that

I remain in " dubiety," how far it is true,

that he is neither interested in the funded ocr

landed property of America, notwitlistfind-

ing he should accompany the assertion with

the heart-breaking intelligence, " of how
" few and meagre have been the IriefSj,.

" whose superscription of a fee have been
" visited by the initials S. V.'.'—Let us con-

sider what the proposition is which S. y.

would persuade us a love of justice alone

prompts him to spend so many hours lo, es-

tablish :—that if the amor pa/rite should ije

insufficient to bind the affections of the siife-

ject against the lures held out hy iier eii»-
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mies, no duty, no moral, no legal tie of fi-

delity exists 3 that the bands of allegiance
sre lo(;sed ; and that the disatfected may ex-
patriate at pleasure. I say such a proposi
tion, if it emanated from the mind sponta-
neously, indicates a heart unvisited by any
of the milder virtues. It stomps the author
as a man with whom friendship would be as

a rope of sand, which every wind would
weaken. If S. V. insist that all this is

mere prejudice, let us consider the doctrine
first with regard to- reason, and nest with
respect to the r,L-.\v. U expatriation be al-

lowed at all at the will of the subject, it

must be allov/ed without any exception, be-
cause S. V. only argues for its existence on
thtf ground of the absence of written au-
thority : the proposition then goes to this

extent, that when a subject gets intelligence

of an intended invasion of hiscountry, he
may at that moment withdraw his allegiance

from thence, and give it to the ene::iy who
. nii'ditates his country's -destruction. 1 in-

sist, that such a proposition and reason are at

variance; that it raises considerable indi<rna-

tion in an honest mind,, and conveys no fa

vourable sentiments for the author of it. S.

. V. may answer, that the King by procla-

mation can prevent the inconvenience. Ad-
'^ mit that ; but does^ that admission lessen

^^.ought of the unreasonableness or iniquity of

J
: the doctrine. ?.ut how can a proclamation

^.remove all the inconvenience and mischief?
^>Q.The disaffe?n|fcprt4if the subjects may have

.io
:^r>i'g''''''ed beW^the proclamation becomes

j^ noiorious. Ah 1 says S. V. but common-
;.. -sense will tejiKilf that. upon the lirst alarm

which.go\-ernment has of a war, it will be cx-

.j pedient thm to issue the proclamation. What
r
J
T»s always expedient to be done in a case that

Expatriation. [~04

his information. Lord Coke then says, (non
mens hie .sermo) " that no man can divest

himself of his allegiance to the country in

which he was born." Does S. V. possess

the modesty to suppose that he is belter ac-

quainted with the written law in my Lord
(Joke's time, than Lord Coke was himself;

if not, Lord Coke knew as well as S. V.
that no written law prohibited a, subject

frequently occurs, evidences the necessity of a
j^.law'; for it argues a very shallow and impro-
jj-.sj^ii^lent understanding, to provide by tempo-
^>-rary expedients for that which an established

•i^^e--- rule of law woiilJ regulate with njore cer-

^^•i.; tainty. The reason of the thing, therefore,

,..':'. strongly incukates the opinion, that the law
must have been considered as providing
again.st voluntary alienage. I \vill now con-
sider the qiiesstion as atfected by law. The
indefatigable perseverance of S. V. must
have discovered to him before this, that there

}^ ^ 'li-xscrip^ia,' t\\A a 'lex non scripla,'

^,
,';,? written^ ax\>l a common law; and, I am

_ ^ acquainted with no better authority toestii-
bJish the lact,. that the common law restricts

a Br, tiili sul\5cct from withdrawing hi.s alle-

giance, tihan Lord Coke. If S. V. can in-

.
form me.. of a. better, 1 shall be thanklid for

from withdrawing his allegiance. \i Lord
Coke was famihar with that fact, does S. V,
mean to brand with infamy his character, by
stating that he asserted that which he knew
to be false: if not, it amounts to this; tbat

Lord Coke, when he uttered the dictum
which I have quoted, knew that he was sta-

ting no written law. But if he did not state

what he knew to be incorrect, he must have
believed that he was stating what was war-
ranted 'oy the common hfw ; and the result

is, that to doubt whether Lord Coke was cor-

rect or not, we, nuist beli*^ ve that which
would strain the credulity of the most.cje;.du-

lous : namely, that S. V. can inform us with

more accracy the common law in Lord
Coke's time, than that great luminarj^ him-
self. Really, Mr. Cobbett, if modesty, and
that huviiliiy which ever attend conscious

merit, could win briefs, S. V. could have lit-

tle occasion to contend for the liberty of ex-

patriating himself at pleasure. S, V. is a

great iticllcr for consistency : he says, so

long as we permit foreigners in this country,

we should cons..'^tentlv permit our own sub-

jects to expatriate. Now, S. V.- shonW re-

member, that when we make laws, it is tor

our own benefit, and not for the advantage

of otlier nations ; that if those other nations

think it expedient to prohibit expatriation

they can do so; but, so long as our enemies

invite our subjects to apostacy, I cannot dis-

cover that either consistency, or pdiey, calls'

upon this country to atfopt a different coMr.-.e

with their subjects. Indeed, I am uuaMe to

discover in the observations and arguments-

of S. V. any other motive than that of weak-

ening the defence of this country, by an at-

tempt to render her as -easy a prey as possi-

ble to her enemies. His rirst plan is to get

rid of our own subjects; :uid, secondly, to

admit no foreigners ; by which means he
would persusde us, that we should evince to

surrounding powers an incontestible proof of

our wisdom, and should olTer to our ad\'ersa-

ries an impenetrable bvilwark of strength. I

trirst, however, Mr. Cobbett, thai t'xpe-

rience has taught i;s better, than to fsU at

the first decoy, into a snare of this nai we.

—

I am, &-C.—

—

Cakoidus.—Lincoln s Inn,

Oct. 28.

1 ^OH ?-n'.l Baylis, No. 7.'). Great (-iuceu Street, and publiNhed by R. Bag'iliaw, Brydgje.; ^utet
I, \\)\9'e: tcjiiusr Numbers muy bo ha.l; sold also try- J. Budd, Cro\Tn and Mitie, lWiv2<.l)
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Ye friends to truth, 3'c statesmen, who survey
The rich man's joys increase, the poor's decay,
'Tis yours tojudgf, ho-v wide the limits stand
Between a splendid and a happy land.
Proud swells the tide with loads ot freii^hted ore;
And shoutin_^ folly hails theiri from her shore ;

Hoards, e'en beyond tlie iniser's wish, abound,
And rich men flock from all the world around.
Yet count our gains. This wealth is but a name,
That leaves our useful products still the same.
Not so the loss. The man of wealth and pride
Takes up a space that many poor supplied ;
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Space for his lake, his park's extended bounds,

SjKice tor his horses, equipage and hounds ;

The robe that wraps hi limbs in silken sloth,

Ha^ robb'd the ncis,hb'r'ng fields of half their growth ;

His seat, where solitary sports are seen.

Indignant • puriis the cottage from the green
;

Around the world each needful product flies,

For all the luxuries the world supplies :

While thus the land, adorn'd for pleasure all.

In barren splendour feebly waits the fall.

Goldsmith._ [706

SUMMARY OF POLITICS.
Spence on Commerce. A pamphlet

has been published by a Mr. Williain

Spence, entitled, " Britain Independent
" of Commerce," the object of which

pamphlet, is, to prove, from an investiga-

tion into the true causes of the wealth of

nations, that our riches, prosperity, and
power are derived from resouices inherent

in our.selves, and would not be affected, even

though our commerce were annihilated.

This is certainly a very important subject,

and, as I find the leisure, I shall notice

every part of the pamphlet. At present I

shall content myself with noticing what this

writer says in support of his opinion as to

the real source of national wealth ; first ad-

verting, however, to the motives, which
induced him-to undertake the work, which
motives, the reader will perceive, wee of
the most disinterested and benevolent kind.

Mr. Spence, after desci ibing how much
alarm is experienced, by the nation at large,

at the idea of our being ruined by the loss

t)f our commerce says : " The author of
" these pages has long been saiisfiecl, that
••' the importance of our commerce, has
" been greatly overrated ; he has long in-
" deed been conviiiced, that the iveal.tk

" we derive from it is nothing; that the
" utility of by far the greater part of it, is

" to be resolved into its power of procur-
" ing for us certain luxuries, which we
" could Ao very well without, and in ex-
" change for which we give much more
" valuable necessaries ; and consequently,
" that our riches, our greatness, and crur

" happiness, are independent of it. These
*' convictions, however singular and unron-
" formable to the public voice, have been
" sources of great mental gratification to
" him. Whilst his fellow counttymen have
" hegrd the news of the shutting up of a

" port against us with terror and dismay,
" and have regarded our exclusion from
'' commerce with Hamburgh, with Holland,
" and with Italy, as the almost sure pre-
" cursor of national ruin, he, persuaded of
" the fallacy of these fears, has looked up-
" on these events with indifference ; and
" has rather been inclined to pity the poor
" inhabitants of the countries, who- are
" prevented from buying our manufactures,
" than us that are hindered from selling

" them. Such being his sentiments, he
" is desirous of laying the grounds of them
" before the public ; to the end, that tried

" by such a touchstone, their truth, or
" their error, may be made apparent ; wish-
" ing, if the former, that the diffusion of
'' just ideas, on an important subject, may
" lead his countrymen to move manly view.s

" of thtir independence ; and if the latter^
" that his own erroneous notions may be
" rectified, and that no longer buoyed up,
" by the delusions of indifference, he may
" sympathize with the hopes and fears of
" his fellow men." Nothing, surely,

can be more worthy of praise than such a

motive as this. Mr. Spence, though he no
where throws put even a hint, that the taxes

are too heavy, and does, indeed, seem to

think, that the labouring part of the nation

are no more useful than the French valecs

and Italian singers, appears, from the above

extract, to be a very compassionate gentle-

man ; and, therefore, it will certainly give

him great satisfaction to hear, that the pub-

lic, properly so called, are not in so mucli

anxiety as he supposes with respect to colo-

nies and commerce ; and that, though
" ninety nine out of every hundred [lersons"

whom he has met with, look upon our

greatness as dependent upon our commerce,
more than one half of the perst^ns, that /

m'.ei with, are of a contrary opinion ; and

2 A
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that, as to myself, it would be strange in-

deed, if I eiitertaihtd any 'dread Of'fhfe'

effects of a diminished commerce, seeing,

that I have frequently, I may say hundreds

of times, and in almost the very words of

Mr. Spence, expressed my conviction, that

this nation derived from commerce neither

wealth nor power. Nay, there is scarcely

any one sentiment, re'aiing to the main ob-

ject of his work, which sentiment the rea-

ders of the Register have not heard from

ine ; and, as Mr. Spence would hardly have

taken such pains to premise that he was the

first to promulgate these sentiments, if he

had read the Register, I cannot help consi-

dering it 33 a high compliment to myself

that a person so clever, as he appears to be

(notwithfitanding he has had the weakness to

put F. I,. S. at the end of his name), should

not only concur with me in sentiments

tipon this important subject, but should

have chosen alrnost the same form of words,

wherein to convey those sentiments to

the world. Being, at this moment, at

a distance from my books, I cannot refer to

the precise pages, from a comparison be-

tween which and the pages of Mr. Spence

this striking concurrence would be made
apparent ; and, therefore, I shall now just

quote the passage, wherein he gives his de-

scription of the real source of national

wealth, which passage I earnestly recom-

mend to the attentive perusal of my readers.

" That the examination into the truth

*' of the opinion, that agriculture is the only
" source of wealth, may be rendered as sim-
" pie as possible, let us inquire what would
** take place in a country constituted much
*' in the same way as this country is; where
*' there should be a class of land proprie-
*' tors, a class of farmers, and a class of
*' manufacturers, but where there should
*' exist rio money of any kind, no gold, sil-

" ver,.or paper, in fact, no circulating me-
" dium whatever. In such a society, the
" land proprietor must receive his rent in

'' kind, in corn, cattle, or whatever may be
** the produce of his land ; and all transac-

" tions between man and man, must be car-

" ried on by the medium of barter. How-
'' ever inconvenient such a state of society
•"' might be, it may be very well conceived
" to exist, and has, indeed, existed in a great
*' degree, at one period, even in our own
*' country. In a nation so circumstanced,
** though part of ihe.subsi.-tence of the ma-
" nufactuVing class would be' drawn froiti

*' the farmer, from the profit which would
"'remain with him after the maintenance
" of his family, and th(^ rent of his land-
" lord were deducted, yet by far the laroesL
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portion of their subsistence, it is evident,

must be drawn from the class of larid pro-

prietors ^ from that surplus produce paid

to them under the denomination of rent.

It will therefore in a still greater degres

simplify our illustration, if we suppose,

what will in no respect influence the ac"

curacy of our reasoning, tliat the- ?r/io/e of
the sub>iistence of the manufacturing class

must be derived from the class of land

proprietors.- From this system results

such as the following would ensue: the

competition which would necessarily take

place amongst the class of manufacturers,

to dispose of their articles to the land pro-

prietors, would restrict the price of these

articles, as is the case at present, to a

quantity of provisions barely necessary to

replace the subsistence of the manufac-
turer, whilst he had been employed on
them. This being the case, all the arti-

cles which the manufacturer might fabri-

cate in the course of a year, would by the

end of that year, be in possession of

the land proprietors, in exchange for pro-

vision. All the food which the class of

land proprietors had to dispose of, wouldj

by the industry of the class of manufac-

turers, be transmuted into various articles

of use, or of luxury; and these remain-

ing and accumulating with the former

class, it would in time heap up great

wealth, by this successive and constant

transformation of its riches. None of

this wealth, however, could with truth be

said to have been brought into existence

by the manufacturer, for as the land pro-

prietor had given in exchange for the pro-

duce of the manufacturer's labour, ai>

equal value in food, which no longer re-

mained ill existence, all the merit which
could instly be conceded to him, would

be his having transmuted wealth of so pe-

rishable a nature as food, into the more
durable wealth manufactures. But it

may be asked, would not the master ma-
nufacturer draw from the land proprietor,

as the price of his articles, a greater quan-

tity of food, than he had advanced to hi.-;

labouring manufacturers employed in

their fabrication ? We may grant, tliat

this wciUld be the case, still, whatever

might be the amount of this surplus, even

were it considerably ujore than was ne-

cessary for his own subsistence, no wealth

would be iroiwht intn tjistenre by his

profit. 1'he master manutactui'er might

indeed acquire riches, by an accumulation

of such profits, yet the whole of his gains

would be at the expense rtj the lund pro-

prietors, and no addition tconld be jnuda l»
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" the national wealth. An example will

" deraoMi-traie this: if a coachmaker were
" to employ so many men for half ayenr in

" the building of a cojch, as that for their

" subsistence during that time, he had ad-
" vanced fifty quarters of corn, and if we
•' suppose he sold this coach to a l:^nd pro-
" prietor for sinty quarters of corn, it is evi-

*' dent, that the coachmaker would be ten

)*' quarters of corn richer, than if he had sold

',** it for fifty quarters, its original cost. But
** it is equally clear, that the Luid profjriefor

" would be ten (juarters of corn poorer, than
*' if he had bought his coach at its prime
" cost. A trcuisj'er, thea, not a creation of
" wealth, has taken place, whatever one
" gains, the other loses, and the national
" wealth isjust the same. This illustrative

" example will apply to every imagina-
" able case, of the sale of nianufactures fa-

*' bricated and sold in our supposed society,

" however complex the operations they
" might pass through, or how niaiy soever
" the number of hands employed on them.
*' In every instance, their price would re-

" solve itself into the amount of the food
" consumed during their fabrication, by the
" labouring manufacturer, and into the pro-
" tit of the master manufacturer ; the for-

" mer, we have shewn, is merely a con-

" version of one sort of wealth into another

,

*' sort of the same value, and the latter is in

" every case a transfer of wealth, merely
*' from the pocket of the buyer to that of
" the seller. It may be inquired, by
" those who are so dazzled by the wealth
" gained by the manufacturer in this coun-
" try, would he, on such a system as we
'' have imagined, acquire wealth as he does
" now ? For if he did not, if all the wealth
" of the country remained with the land
*' proprietor, this supposed state of society

" would be very difl'erent from the one we
" witness, where so many manufacturers
'• are rich, and so many proprietors of land
" poor. This query has been in part an-
" swered already, as the admission has been
" made, that the master manufacturer would
" demand a profit on the articles he had
" caused to be fabricated, and it is clear,

" that by an accumulation of these profits,

" he would acquire wealth. At the same
" timC) it is not dilScult to perceive, that
" in a society without a circulating medium,
' as in a society with one, many of the class .

' of land proprietors would be always- poor.
' There would be found there, men, whose
' love of grandeur and of pleasure would
' lead them to spend every grain of their
' income in kind, as there are men iound
' here, whom the same motives cause to

' spend every guinea of their revenue in

' money. It the foregoing observations
' have convincingly shewn, thai in a state

' of society in which every transaction :.hoold

' be carried on by barter, all the vvealth of
' such a nation would be created by agri-

culture, none by manufactures, there w.ll

not be need of further argument, to prove
to the philosophical inquirer, that the very
same results must take place in a society

where a circulating medmm is made us«
of. let, as there is an idea prevalent,

that the employment of a circulating me-
dium materially afiects the creation of a

national wealtli, it will not be amiss to

eNamine this subject a little further. •

The circulating medium of civilised na-
tions is either gold and silver, or paper.

Gold and silver are undoubtedly wealth,
yet they are but a small portion of what
has properly a claim to that title ; and a
nation, which has abundance of gold and
silver, is, in fact, not richer than if it had
none. It has paid an equal value of some
other wealth for them, and there is na
good reason why it should be desirousof
having this, rather than any other spe-
cies of wsalth : for the only superiority

in value which the precious metals possess

I

" over other products of the hiuour of man,
" is their fitness for being the instruments -of

" circulation and exchange. But in this

I

" point of view, the necessity of having
!

"- gold or silver no longer exists. Experietice
" has in modern tiines evinced, that paper,
" or the promissory notes af men of un-
" doubted property, form a circulating me-
" dium, fully as useful, and much less ex-
" pensive. No one will pretend to say, that
" the wealth of Great Britain consists of
" gold and silver, because every one knows,
" that these metals do not form a tythe of
" her circulating medium

;
yet multitudes

" will maintain, that this circulating me-
" dium, composed chiefly of paper, is a
" portion oj national tveallh. No position,
" however, can be moie false than this. If
" goldand silver be but the representative of
" wealth, much more is all the paper in cir-
" culntion but the representative of wealth,
'* the shadow, not the substance, nay, in ma-
" ny cases, itisthe representative of nothing-
" —the shadow of a shade. When ihe
" Batik of England coins a million ofpounds
" worth of notes, does it issue them wirh-
" out receiving an equal value for them, or, at
" any rate, without having ;ecurity for the
" amount ? And when a swindling counuy
" banker, without fortune, h.isper>,uaded(he
" surrounding country to take ins not'-s in
" exc hange for real property, do not hi»
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'* delnd^^d customers find, to their cost, that
" these notes are not iiealtk, but mereiv
" the representative of the wealth of whick
" tlieij have leen duped? If all these who
" have any paper-money in possession, were
" to demand to be paid its value, woukl
," they be content to be paid in other paper ?

" would they not say, give us gold or silver,

" or if you have not these, divide your pro-
" perty

,
your land,your houses,your merchan-

" dize, amongst us r Thus, then, vvhat-

" ever is the circulating medium, whether it

" be gold and silver, or paper, or both, being
" but the representative of wealth, there
" can be no difference, as to the M^/rce.? of
" wealth, between a nation which has, and
" orve which has not, a circulating medium :

" and consequently wealth can be created
" by the same branch of industry only, in

" one as in the other. Whether the manu-
" facturer receive the pincj of his manufac-
" ture in food, or in money, with which
" h(? purchases food ; whether he sell his

" articles directly to the land-proprietor.s, or
" to any other class in society; whatever
" be the complexitjr of transactions, le-

" suiting from the intricacy consequent
" upon a circulating medium ; if the whole
" be fairly analized, and every thing traced

" to its source, it will in every case be
" found, in the most refined, as in the
"^ most barbarous, state of society, that

" agriculture' is the great souree, manufac-
" tures no source at all, of national wealth."

Now, though we have here nothing

naore than ttn illustration of principles,

which I have, for years, been endeavouring

to inculcate ; though Mr. Spence (without

knowing it, I dare say) is nothing more

than the manufacturer, or transmuter, of

the wealth (as he, at least, must suppose it)

which I have, at different times created,

this illustration, or transmutation, caji it

•which we will, is very ably executed, and cer-

tainly discovers ingenuity, as well as solidity,

rarely to be met with.—— I have always

regarded taxes as the " Jrnit of the land

" and the lalour" that is to say, of agricul-

ture ; I have always, since T have reflected

upon such matters, insisted, that it was per-

fect nonsense to talk of th''; fall of the coun-

try, proceeding from what is Galled " na-

tional credit ,-" I have laughed at the idea

of the property, or wealth of the nation

being destroyed by the burning of bank-

notes and di\ideud cert ificntes ; and, for all

this most grossly have I been abused, having,

more than once, biought upuu uiyself, b^

the promulgation of these sentiments,' the

charge, thelicin.us charge of being a Jacy

bin and Leveller. Tl:ough 1 do not in-

tend to enter, at present, into any further

examination of, or commentary upon, Mr.
Spence's pamphlet, I cannot help noticii-ig

a distinction, which he appears to make be-
tween the Baiik of England people and the
Country Bankers, the latter ofwhom, when
they have not real money, or goods or lands

I
or houses, to answer the amount of their

' notes, he denominates " swindlers," and
asks, whether those, who happened to hold

any of the paper of these '• swindlers,"

would be " contented, to receive payment in
" other paper." Now, whether Mr. Spence
meant, under this supposed case, to give us

his opinion upon the grand transaction of
the bank of England, at the time when that

famous act, ironically " called the Bank-
Restriction" act, was passed, I shall not
pretend to say ; but, certain it is, that the

holders of about eleven millions' worth of
the paper-money of that bank, were, when
they called for real money, or for goods, in

lieu of their paper, compelled, by law, to

receive " other paper " in payment. The
ground, then, for this distinction between
the Bank of England and a " swindling"

Country Banker, I must leave for Mr.
Spence, in some future edition of his pam-
phlet, to explain

J
but, I beg leave to sav

before-hand, that, foi my part, I shall not

be satisfied with any distinction founded
.

upon the funny act of" restriction" which,
Mr. Spenee will have the goodness to re-

member, was a law made after the Jact,

and was, in its principle, just the same as a
law would be, which should be passed to-

day for absolving me from the payment of a

debt, which I, for value received, had con-

tracted seven years ago. 1 cannot dis-

miss this subject, even for the present,

without a remark or two as to the ef-

fects, v;hich would naturally be produced

by Mr. Silence's and my principles be-

cominj prevalent. People would re-

think their former thoughts, or, rather,

re-examine thern. The song, which deri-

ved " the roast beef of Old England" from
" our commerce and arti," would, doubt-

less, undergo a correction, and the popular

parasites of the play-houses would be hissed

oft", unless they derived the said roast beef

from the " spade and the plovgh." To in-

troduce an old song into remarks upon so

sober a subject may, at first sight, savour of
levity

; but, the sentiment being found in

a popular national song, of long standing,

shews in as strong a light, perhaps, as any
thing can do, the prevalence ot that senti-

ment ; and, I think, it may be salely as-

serted, that a more absurd sentiment never

did prevail in the v-uridj for, where^
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amongst what people, however savnge or

senseless, was it ever before yupposed, that

commerce and arts produced the iiesh of the

ox ? To depict crednhty in its mo^t despi-

cable degree, we say, that svich an one is

to be persuaded, that'' the moon is made
" of green cheese ;" bnt, can such a man
be regarded as more credulous than he who
believes, that our beef is brouglu to us in

ships, or made in a manufactory ? The
truth is, that the mass of people of this

country, like those of every other country,

have looked not beyond immedintt; causes.

They saw that commerce and arts produced

the means of purchasing the " sraoakmg
" hot surloin ;" and, without reflecting, as

Mr. Spence has done, that purchasing was

not creating, that, whatever beef was eaten

by the commerce and arts, was taken away
from the agriculture, and tliat the commerce
and arts made ?iq addition to the national

wealth, they hastily concluded, that the

commerce and arts were the cause of the

surloin, and that, therefore, while the com-
merce and arts continued to flourish, we
might safely set the French at defiance, lea-

ving them to burst v/ith envj^, " like the
" frog in the fiible." Such has been the

political philosophy of the nation ; and, ab-

surd as it is, it was the political philosophy

of Pitt, whose eternal larum always ran up-

on the vital importance of commerce and
manufactures ; who pulled out his custom-

house accounts as authorities whereon to

argue in proof of an increase of national

power ; seventeen of whose bragging

speeches conclude with the worda " our ann-
" mtrciai greatness ;" and whose oppo-
nents, proceeding upon the sentiment of

the old roast-beef song, disputed, not his

principles, but his custom-house detail; not

his political philosophy, but the moral ve-

racity of himself and his underlings. If

Mr. Spence, or, which is more probable, if

ev£nts, should teach the people of England
to think rightly upon such matters ; if they

should, no matter, from what cause, become
convinced, that commerce and arts make
no addition to the national means either of

defence or of greatness ; that the colonies,

particularly in the East, so far from adding

to the resources of the nation, are a heavy
drain upon the fruit of the land and the la-

bour ; and, that the great tendency of the

commercial system is to draw the real

wealth of the whole country towards the

metropolis, there, upon tjie labour of the

working classes, to maintain, in idleness and
luxury, innumerable swarms of place men,
pensioners, tax-gatherers, jews, jobbers,

liiHgers, parasites,, and buffoons, while, at
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the s?ime time, its linancial operations ren-

der nine men out of ten either directly or

indirectly dependant upon tlie minister of

the day, which dependents have, again,

their dependents, in the shape of parish

paupers, who arc daily and hourly increa-

sing, and must continue to increase, in

numbers and in misery ; if the people in

general should become convinced that such

is the nature and tendency of the commer-
cial system, then, and not till then, shall

we see a prospect of the restoration of onr

declining, our falling, country. But,

what a terrible revolution would this make !

The speeches of Pitt would sink into

contempt, cheek by jowl with the old

roast-beef song ; all Lord Auckland's fine

custom-house exhibitions would become
matter for profane mirth ; the jews would
no longer see royal visitants, and their

lovely progeny might be destined to

resume the orange basket. Ah ! Mr.
Spence, you are certainly a Jacobin and
Leveller ! In vain would you, in some
pans of your pampliiet, afiect to be con-

sented with the present state of things, and

even attempt to prove to us, that the idle

man is as useful as the labourer. Your prin-

ciples, your good solid politico-cconomic;ii

principles, are at open war with this Pauglo-

sian philosophy ; and, if we should, all of

us, once imbibe those principles, we shall

not listen to vour philosophy.

Louis XVIir.—«—By the sudden, and un-

expected appearance of this person, the
" present confidential servants of his Mu-
" jesty " seem to have been, and yet to be,

sadly perplexed
;
placed, as the saying is,

between hawk and buzzard. It appears,

from what has b.'en published, with a half-^

oflicial air, that Louis XVIII gave no inti-

mation of his intention to come to England
j

that, being arrived at Yarmouth, he receiv-

ed information from the confidential ser-

vants of his Majesty, >ulgarly called minis-

ters, that Holyrood House, at Edinburgh,

was pr«pared for his reception ; that he de-

clined the honour of a residence there, anil

informed the ministers, that his visit was of

a political, nature ; whence it is inferred,

that he is come to propose to the king, our

gracious sovereign, openly to espouse his

cause, to acknowledge him as King of

France, and to make use of S9me means or

other, if possible, to seat him upon thu

throne of his ancestors. This inference is

so absurd, that I camiot believe it ; and, I

shall be much deceived, if it do not finally

appear, that the tugiiive prince, well ap-

prized of the sort of life he must lead at

Holyrood House, aud locking upua tho

I
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choice of that place as a sort of banishment
IVom England and the court, resolved not to

go thither. But, now let us hear the

demi-official publication, which, after hav-

ing said what has been, in substance, stated

above, proceeds thus : " If he consent to

reside among us, in a manner becoming

his present circumstances, ever)'' substan-

tial consolation of a secure asylum and

honourable support, will be amply pro-

vided for him. But ministers value, we
trust, too highly the unanimous voice of

the people in support of this necessary-

war, to hazard the popularihj that has at-

tended its progress, by taking any im-

provident step that might give it a new
character, and disgust the country with

its further continuance. And here we
may be permitted to ask, does the situa-

tion of France, or of the Continent, af-

ford, at present, a more favourable pros-

pect for the restoration of the Bourbons,
than at any other period since the war of

the revolution r Has this country to ex-

pect more powerful cooperation in Eu-
rope, either for that purpose or for over-

throwing the revolutionary government
of France, than upon any former occa-

sion ? Has she not, on the contrary, by

repeated acts, salemnly recognized the

existence of a government in France, com-
petent to mainluin relations of amity and
peace, and fnunclcd upon the known, ad-

mitted, and recognised exclusion of the

Bvurbonsfrom the throne of thatcountry ?

The voice of almost the whole of Europe
now gives sanction to the present order 6f

things in France ; and is this the moment
for us to depart from that policy, which
we have hitherto wisely acted upon, and
so frequently declared, namely, of not

interfering in the internal concerns of

France ? Should we now, when we stand

singly opposed to the accumulated power
of the French ruler, proclaim by desert-

ing the real cause of Britain, and repair-

ing to the standard of the Bourbons, ano-

ther politic.;! crusade for the re Cjtablish-

ment of his family on the throne of

France ? Are we so enamoured of the

u'ar, that, rather than leave any open
lor its termination, we should, by taking

such a step, shut out all prospect ofac-
coinmodaiion. It the measure could place

7is in a better situation for prosecuting the

war, or produce any one solid or rational

advantage to the cause of the Bourbons,
there might be some e reuse for resorting

to it. But as it would at best but gratify

idle feeiing.s at the expence of substantial

Interests, wi.', and we trustj every dis-

passionate man in the empire, must ap-

plaud the line of conduct which is un-
derstood to be adopted by ministers on
this delicate occasion. This subject,

we regret to find, has been brought into

discuision rather inconsiderately. It was
to be wished, that time should have been

allowed to ascertain the accuracy of the

statements which have got into circula-

tion, before they had been made the

foundation of charges of inattention and
illiberality, unbecoming tlie relative si-

tuations of the respective parties. With-
out pretending to be in full possession

of all the circumstances of the case,

we know enough to warrant us in stat-

ing, that every dutvof hospitality has been
performed, and every attention that the

character, in which the head of the house

of Bourbon ought to have presented him-
self on our shores, has been paid to him
by the government. Besides, it must be

remembered, that the Count de Lille ne-

ver was a king, and that therefore to re-

cognise him as such, without any human
means of placing him upon a throne,

would only widen our breach ivitk France,

and exasperate the hostility of the two na-

tions. We, too, can feel for the cala-

mities of an illustrious house; but we
must also feel for the burthens of oup-;^

countrymen, which would be greatly ag-

grjivatcd by any proceeding that would
have the etfect of removing to a greater

distance all reasonable prospect of their

alleviation. It is not quite ceriain either,

that the people of this country would con-

tinue so unanimous as they are at present,

if the setting up of Louis XVIII. should

give a new character to the war.—Would
there not also be just ground, for the ene-

mies of government, if they be actuated

by any regular principle, to accuse them
of ingrafting foreign objects on a war of

truly British character? But thefi.e men,
in fact, do not seem to be guided by any

fixed or patriotic principle j for we find

those who were formerly so ready to

make every sacrihce to Bonaparte, now
join in the cry which has been attempted

to be raised against ministers, because

they refuse to alter the genuine character

of the contest, and to n)oke it not the

war of Britain, but of the Bourbons,

wliosc pretensions to the crown of France

they have so long been in the habit of

holdmg up to public ridicule and scorn.

We have not space at pre.sent to en-

large any further upon this subject; but

its high and vital importance will of

course induce us speedily to leturn to it.
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" In the mean -time we must generally ob-

" serve, that, in whatever point of view
" we consider the subject, whet-lier as af-

*' fecting our internal interests or our inter-

*' nal unanimity, the immediate question
" of the nature and character of the war, or

". the real dignity of Louis XVIII, we see

" enough to justify us in skiving our entire

" approbation of the conduct ofgovernment,
" and expressing our unftjgncd suri^Jaction

" that, whilst they felt sincerely for the

" situation of the illustrious stranger, they
" very pruilently governed their feelings by
** a consideration , of the paramount duty
*', which they owe to the British empire."

r——Aye, that you do
;
quite enough yon

see in the instructions you have received to

inse't this article ; and, if you were required

to insert one of an exactly opposite tendency

to-morrow, you would see " quite enough "

to justify your approbation of an exactly opr

posite line of conduct on the part of " his
" Majesty's confidential servants." But,

my good hireling, you must not slip off so.

Have you not, live hundred times, at least,

during the last year, called the Emperor
Napoleon an '' usurperf Have you nqt

reproached and cursed, cruelly cursed, all

those who have acknowledged him as the

legitimate sovereign of France ? And have
you not, very recently, commended, in

lofty strains, the conduct of the king of
Sweden, who refused to give Napoleon any
royal title at all? Nay, did you not com-
mend the king of Sweden, for the resolu-

tion, which lie was said to have taken, of
admitting Louis XVIII. into that country,

ctnd of openly recognising him as king of
France? To all these questions you, and
all your brethren, the supporters of the mi-
nisters, must answer in the affirmative.

Tell us, then, ye time-serving scribblers;

tell us how Napoleon can be an " usurper,"

if Louis be not the king of France.—^—You
now Ijave discovered, that we have, by re-

peated and solemn acts, recognised the ler

gitimacy of Najxjleon's authority. So we
have; but, why, then, do you daily call

him " a blood-stained usurper," and " a
" monster whoie lil'e ought to pay the enor-
*' mous forfeit of his crimes," as you did

not more than ten dajs ago, while, at the
same time, you call upon the people of
France, to turn from this usurper to " their

Inuful and amiable vwnarch f So we have,

by repeated and solemn acts, recognised

Napoleon as the legitimate ruler of France;
but, so we had before aid and assistance was
afibrded to Mkhe de la Touche and his

supposed associates; and, whenit was i-ji.ide

known to the world, tliat guch aid had
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;

been given, a public paper, under the hand
of Lord Hawkesbury, then as now, a Se-
cretary of State, justified the act upon the

express ground, that the government in

France was an usurpation, and that we had
a right to give encouragement and afsistance

to any part of the people of that country,

who migiit be disposed to rise in arms against

it. AH this we did, after the '' repeated
" and solemn acts of recognition," of which
you speakj and which, now again, you have
the impudence to make the ground of a re-

fusal to recognize Louis as king of France.

But, it seems now, that this the other--

day lawful and amiable monarch " fievQr
*' ivas King of Fiance." No? What was
necessary to make him king? What more
tlian the death of the lineal predecessor ?

Take care, thou loyal geutleman, or thou
wilt call in question the right to reign of
every king upon the face of the earth; for,

according to your doctrine, upon this occa*

sion, it is only possession that confers right.

'.—j-Your compassion, excit^l by the
^' burdens" of the people, and your anxiety

to alleviate those burdens by peace, sound
very well, particularly when compared with
your language of only the other day, when
you treated us with a description of the

flourishing state of our finances, and abused
the people of Shefl!>eld for talking of peace.

But, if you really have compassion for the

people ; if you really v,'ish to lighten their

burdens, why do you r,ot propose to diniiniif).

some of -the cxpe:jccs of the state? And, have
not you, and all those by whom you are

supported, conslanilv reviled every one who
proposed such (.iiminulion ? No ; the

people would not be at all affected by a re-

cognition of Louis XVm. They now know
of no precise obje^ of the wav. 7"hey

know, that their country is in danger of be-

ing conquered; and, at preselltJ^ they wish
it not to be conquered; but, as to objects of

I tlie war, they know of none ; nor have they

I

ever known of any. Mot, observe, that {

recommend the recognizing of Louis XVIIL
now. It is too late. If at all, itsho.uld hay.e

been done long ago. Nor, do I think, th'at

the oversetting of Napoleon would do any
good;, while it might do a great deal of
harm ; for, if the former set of sovereigns

were re-instated. nW over Europe, what, in

God's name, would the people have to ex-

pect ! His power, to be sure, is terrible;

but, upon some pi^ople^ that power has a sa-
'

kitary influence. Louis XVIII. is, in my
opinion, very right in refusing to live in

Scotlaixl. If suffered to come here at all,

he ought to remaiq in England; and th|

support given him, if any, ought 10 b,e open
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and liberal. Bat, unless he be recognized

as king of France, I see no good reason for

giving him any supportat all out of the pock-

ets, tiiat is to say, out of the labour of the

people of England. His Majesty has, we

know, money in the funds; and, there is no

one at all acquainted with the liberality and

tender-heartedness of both their Mnjesties,

that can, for a moment, doubt of their readi-

ness to support, out of their private means,

the charges necessary to maintain in com-

fort, and even in dignity, an unfortunate

monarch, whose subjects have driven him

to take refuge in their dominions. This is,

in my humble opinion, the way in which all

the unfortunate princes, and princesses, who
take refuge here, should be supported. It

would be the most dignified way ;
and, who

will not believe, that it would be the way by

far most agreeable to their Majesties ? It is a

compliment due to them, and one that ought

by no n:eans to be withheld ; and, indeed,

now that his Majesty has a set of confiden-

tial servants after his own he.^rt, I think we
may hope, that he will be gratified in what

all must suppose to be his wish. The
Tvlorning Post, from whom I have taken the

above extract, observes, that our own royal

family is so numerous, that we have, in

England, no palace to spare for Louis XVIII.

That is very true, or, at least, I believe so;

and, there is no loyal subject who would
wish to see either of his Majesty's illustrious

s-jns put to any shifts or inconveniences tor

the sake of a stranger, and a Frenchman too.

But, then, I really can see no objection to

that stranger's going to London, though the

JMorning i'ost hopes " he will not be so in-

" discreet." What does he mean by this ?

"What indiscretion is there in going to Lon-

don ? London appears to me to be the place,

to which he would naturally wish to go. The
truth, is, when men are at a loss to know
what to sav, ihey must, and they will, talk

nonsense. Of one thing there is, however, an

end now; and that is, the calling Napoleon an

usnrpei ; for, it there be no legitimate sovereign

iiL existence, out of Fiance, the person who
reigns there must be regarded as the legiti-

mate sovereign. Our news-papers have,

till now, it is true, called Louis XVIII
" king nf France;'' but, now that he is

come amongst us, they give him completely

up; they say, that we h-ive, by repeated

and solemn acts, recognized the legitimacy

of the amhority of Napoleon, and that to

rv"cngni/.e Louis as king of France, would
tie to perpetuate the war between the two
u<^tions, to no manner of purpose, except

that of gratifying the whim of Loui.s and

hi{»..,|fe\y, odlicicius. Very well. Here,

-.I. rqC-vi-l
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then, we come to a point, to a settled rule

cf action ; and, therefore, I say, let us
hear no more of usurpers. If any thing,

from the pen of a party slave, could, at this

day asto\iish us, it certainly would be, to see

the Mofriing Chronicle recommending the
recognition of Louis XVIII. as king ot

France. This is not ignorance; it is not a
want of capacity to perceive, that such a

step, at this time, would be downright ra-

ving madness ; it is sheer party perverseness.

The ministers, if they have done any thing
in the matter, have, in mv opinion, done too
much ; for, as to supporting the unfortunate

prince here, out of the public money, when,
if it begin, is it to cease? And, upon what
principle is it, that the people of this coun-
try arc to be obliged to support, every prince,

friend or foe, who happens to be driven from
his country ? No, The whole matter

ought to have been left to the king and the

royal family. That would have been by far

the most delicate mode of proceeding ; and,
as I said before, there can be no doubt, that

it would have been the mode most agreeable

to the feelings of the royal personages them-
selves. It appears to me, that a grant froni

the parliament would amount to little less

than the recognition, which has been de-

scribed to be replete with danger; and,

therefore, again and again I express my
hope, that his Majesty will take the matter

into his own hands.

American States. The following ar-

ticle, in the form of a letter, addressed to the

Editor of the Morning Chronicle, relative

to our ministers in America, would have

passed unnoticed by me; it would have been
left to gratify the vanity, which it was in-

tended to gratify, exciting in me merely a

shrug of compassion, though not entirely un-

mixed with contempt; but, containing, as

it does, a contrast between Mr. Erakine and
our former ministers in y\merica, greatly dis-

advantageous to those former ministers ; and,

what is more,, containing a direct censure

upon those former ministers, without any
exception, I cannot let it pass, without that

observation or two, which it loudly calls fur.

" Sir," says this pretended uninterested

correspondent, " It aftbrds me great plea-

" sure that I have it in my power to send
" you the enclosed extract of a pamphlet in

" my possession, which I have received
" from New York, entitled, " T/ie Voice
" of Truth; or. Thought, on theAfi'airbe-
" tween the Leopard and the Chesapeake."
" The great respect I entertain for my
" Lord Erskine, iiuiuces me to afford )OU
" the means of gratifying the noble lord's

" frilnds and the liritish public with the
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*' sentiments of respect and esteem which
*' afe entertained in America for his son.

—

" " To demonstrate the sincere wish tor

" " harmony which influenced their minds,
*' " her ministers selected as iheir messen-
" " ger a gentleman calculated in every re-

*' " sped to win the regards, and to extin-

" " guish the prejudices, of all who were
*' " not wholly French. The son of ihe

** " Lord Chancellor of Britain, of temper
" "mild, in m:inner gentlemanly and con-
" " ciliating

—

hAuk, yet frvi, unassuming
' " and uHoslentalious, though liberally

" " maintaining the splendour of his rank
3

" " and though sntficiently dignified, whdl-
" " ]y unsullied with ofhcial arrogance, and
" " untainted with that hauteur which, in a

** " great measure, shut those who preceded

" " him out of the hearts of the people, and
*' " of course from an intimate knowledge
*' " of the country, The appointment of
*' " such a person ought to have been re-

" " ceived by the American administration,
'* '' as most probably it was inteTided, as a

** " compliment, and as a proof, not a little

*' " s.itisfactory, that theywished to cultivate

f( tc
^j^e friendship of America in sincerity."

Eirsf, I should like to know, how
much this article, this puff as rank as ever

was inserted by pay-grinder or by medical

quack ; I should like to know, how much
this article cost in fee to the Morning Chro-
nicle. And, then I should like to know
how much it cost in America. What a

scandalous attempt at imposture, to give us

this as an extract from an American pam-
phlet ! as taken from a work, expressino-

ihe sentiments of ihe people of America 1

"" Gratifying the British public with
" the sentiments of respect and esteem,
" which are entertained in America for Lord
" Erskine's son !

" Aye, in America, but,

by whom there ? By every body, as far

as I know to the contrary. I have no po.si-

tive proof, that all the people there are not

enamoured of this late Lord Chancellor's

son ; but, this pamphlet is no proof at all of

it. I know how pamphlets are written

there. I know the sort of motives from
which they are generally published : and, I

have no scruple to say, that the passage

above quoted, was written to produce eiiect

in England, and not in America ; in short,

that it was made for the very purpose, to

which it has now been so expeditiou!>ly ap-

plied. Of Mr. Erskine's fitness for his

post I will say nothing ; because, perhaps,

if I should " pain his feelings," either in

the way of commission or of omission, he
might " take the law of me," for which I

^ave by no means any sioraach, But, I
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will say, that, as far aw the -sentiments of
the real Americans have reached me, they
looked upon his appointment as 7/0 compli-
ment at all paid to their country. It is tine

talking of the " Honourable Mr. Erskine,
" son of the Lord High Chancellor of Bri-
" tain

,
" but, only a few months before,

the Americans saw him in their ccmntry, in
a very di!lercr,t capacity ; they were' well
acquainted with the circumstances of his
marriage, and of his taking to tlie bar after
he returned to England ; and, stupid as
some persons may suppose them, they know
ail about the making of Lords :-:n'd Lord
Chancellors, and about appointing ambassa-
dors, in England. Of his htness for the
post he is in we shall be able to judge, when
we come to see his otHcial papers ; but, I
venture to say, that, in no one respect,
would his father, if he had been in the
son's place, have shown greater talent and
address than were by Mr. Hammond, in *)ne
way, and by Mr. Listen in another. They
did not, to be sure,, herd with mercantile
agents and land-jobbers, wiihont discrimi-
nation. They were not speculators, either
in lands or funds themselves, and, therefore^
had little temptation to associate and smoke
segars and get drunk with that description of
persons, which, in America, is the most
vile upon earth. But, to accuse them of
haughtiness is false and malignant. There is

not the .slightest foundation for the charge.
Both of them are modest, unassuming men

;

both of them easy of access, affible and
kind ; both of them men of great talents,

and not less zeal in the service of their coun-
try : and, the day will yet come when we
shall be able to ascertain, from sources
more authentic than a Nev/ York pamph-
let, how Mr. Erskine stands in comparison
with them.

Lverley, 5 th Nov. IS07,

EDINBURGH REVIEWERS.
Southampton, Oct. 2/, 180/.

Sir, 1 was directed by your Register
of last week, to a perusal of the criiique of
your writings by the Edinburgh Reviewers

;

and, as I have seen no attempt to vindicate

the good sen.se of our ancestors from their

calumnies, or to protect the admirable con-
struction of our constitution from their im-
provements; I shall, with many conscious
apprehensions of insufficiency, attempt it

myself.— I lightly pass over their exordium,
(an attack altogetlier personal upon you,)
both, because your own apology for your
change of oj)iniQns is in the hands of the pub.
lie, and, because I hold such imputed change
in your opinions to be vvhul'.y irrelevant to
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the great questions, which you have brought
|

exerted influence of peers

Had you changed yourbefore the country

opinions ninety-nine times, those changes

would leave the questions of the violation of

the provisions of, the Bill of Rights, and of

the Act of Settlement, in regard to triennial

parliaments—to Placemen sitting in the

House of Commons—misapplicativn ofpub-

lic Money—undue influence at elecLions, bri-

bery, &:c. the apprgciation of Mr. Pitt's ad-

ministration, &c. exactly, as these m'atters

\vould have stood without the imputed

changes in your opinion!! ; guestions of

FACT, in which, the government and the

people are at issue ;
questions no more to be

altered by the alledged alterations in Mr.

Cobbett's' opinions, than to be answered by

the metaphysical llieoieras of the Edinburgh

Ilevievvers.—Upon the grounds of their per-

sonal attack, 1 will only observe, before I

dismiss it, that the man, who imposes on

himself the weekly task of discussing all pub-

lic quesiions as they arise, is more obnoxious

to the formation of a hasty opinion, than

other men] that, there appears no satisfac-

tory cause, why a person should be debarred

of the ben-jfjt of second thoughts in politics,

more than in other atfairs ; nnd, that I can

sqe no reasun, when llie subjects of our poli-

tical contemplation completely revolve, why
human opinion upon them should stand

Still; lastly, a chaivy,efor the better, (which

is Mr. Cobbett's case), can on no occasion

fail to be a good thing. There is one spe-

cies of change, indeed, for which nothing

ever can, or ought to be said. I tnean a

change attended by a selfish remuneration

of any kind. But as this is not imputed to

Mr. Cobbett, it forms no part of the present

discussion.'—I proceed to the? sentiments of

the Reviewers themselves, (page 407, vol.

20) which, however, cannot be properly

followed seriatim ; inasmuch as some of their

positions are controverted by their own sub-

sequent remarks ; and to bring these toge-

ther, theorderof their argument may re-

quire to be interrupted. In the outset I

must seriously on my most solemn veracity

assure such of my readers as may not have

access to the volume, that in a critical work
of celebrated wit and great authority, patron-

ized by sonie of the leaders of the Whig
parly in the J 9th century, the following po-

sitions, however incredible it may appear,

are distinctly laid down; tlieir expressions

being merely by me divested of their ver-

biage, (page 407, vol. 30. Edinb. Review)
Int. That it is I'or the good of the people of

England, [and of course more good for the

people 9f Scolland] that placemeu shoM sit

iu the Hotise of ComnwDii !—2d. Tlwt- the
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and other great,

patrons, in the election of members of par-

liament is also good !—Lasllyj that the rot-

ten boroughs induce no hazard to the consti-

tution, and do not require rejorm. In short,

are good also. In a word, they savv it all,,

and it was good !

—
^The Spaniards have a po-

pular proverb in describing a man, who is

Very very good ; and of such a one they say,

" e tanto buon, che val nisnte ;" being in

vulgar English, " he is so good, that he is.

'• good for nothing." Whether our critics

had this in their eye or not, I will not vouch;

but, it i6 certain, that in the same paragraph
they do admit, " that the sale of bo-.
*' roughs is dishonourable to both the par--.

" ties concerned in it," and in page 421 of

the silme critique, they do admit, thaj^

" there is a very general spirit of discon-.
" tent, distrust, and contempt for public.

" characters" (by which must be meant
members of the legislature) " amongst the
" more intelligent, &c. &c. of the people."
" That they see the seeds of a revolution in,

" the present aspect and temper of the na-
•' tion." That they " are afraid in the
" event of any great emergency or disaster,

" no reasonings and no motives of prudence
" will be sufficient to uphold the established

" forms of the constitution, unless some ef-«

" tort be made on the part of public men"
[certainly members of parliament ! !] " to
" wipe off the imputations which are now
" thrown upon their characters." !!! This
is their own character of our excellent legis-

lature. Observe, it is not of individuals,

that these portraits are, or can be drawnj
for it is not to the evil influence of the poli-

tical misconduct of individuals, or even of a

mere minority of the legislature, that such

results—that such prognostics can apply. If,

" there is a very general spirit of discontent,

" distrust, and contempt of public charac-
" ters, amongst the more intelligent part of
" the nation," what has excited " gene-
" 7-al discontent," hut bad government?
What has excited the spirit of *' general dis-
'•' trust of public characters," unless, that

after experiment uiwn all factions in the le-

gislature, all have proved unworthy of trust ?

And, what can have excited " general con-
" tem/)t for public characters," but theit;

universal baseness? Again, if " they descry-

" the seeds of rfyo/zi/iu« in the present as-

" pect and temper of the nation," to what

dees the nation owe its actual temper and

aspect.'' Is \zto its Goojy government ! Or is

it the satisfaction of the people in the con-

duct of its representatives, which has sown
" ll'cse sej-ds

!'" Lastly, " if the imputa-
" tions thrown upon tlvi characters of pubt
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** lie men, will in any disaster or emergency
" compromise the safely of 'he constitu-

*' tion," to what are " these imimtations" to

be ascribed, but to the examples exhibited

bv these " public men !
!"

—

If the public

charact"rs, who are capable of doing, who do

and will do, all this national mischief, are

not members of parliament, will the Edin-

burgh Reviewers tell us, who they are,

whom ihev allude to ? If they are members
of parliament, will they tell us how such

men as they (not I) represent them to. be,

became entrusted with the interests of tlie

community ? And, if " places," " undue
" influence," and " rotten boroughs" did

not introduce such personages into our legis-

lature, w^ill the Edinburgh Reviewers have

the goodness to tell us who, or what did in-

troduce them? In the mean time, I will tell

the Reviewers, that h::d Mr. Cobbett writ-

ten, with " his usual scurrility," that our

late representatives had one day voted, tkat

white was white, and the next day (in order

to serve their mercenary ends) had voted,

that it was black, he would not have held

their proceedings and their characters up to

so much execration, as they have been by
the Edinburgh Reviewers in their defence;

exemplifying the truth of a remark of Ju-

nius, although itself a solecism, " that a

" man may be the bitterest enemy of his

" friend."—I next proceed to their elemen-
tary consideration of the persons, of whom a
parliament, in their opinion, ought to be
composed, with a view to the functions,

which it has to perform, (page 407) And
herein, entirely departing from the liberal

theory of our constitution, in vain illustrated

by Blackstone, and eulogized by De Lolme,
these Reviewers or Libellers lay down, that

the most *' perfect representation of the
*' people" must be " that which reunites
" in itself the greatest proportion of the
" effective aristocracy of the country."

—

" That the nation is ultimately governed by
" the same individuals, who in their sepa
" rate ca['a ities, would have directed the
" sentiments of a very large majority" of
the people, ** and it being evident that rank,
" fortune, and official situation being
" amongst the most powerful of the means
" by which men are enabled individually to

" influence the opinions and conduct of
" those around them," " therefore, rank,
" wealth, and office should make the great-
" est number (that is, a decided majorilyj of
" its legislators," (meaning its members of
the House of Cominons; no other branch of
the legislature being in questioii). In other

words, that the people should not be repre-

sented effectively at all. For, ot what good
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to the people can be the represantatives of

the people convoked in an assenibly v.ith the

representatives ot rank, wealth, and office,

which have (by the sup[)Osition) a decided

majority over them? In the rationale of

these Reviewers however, as in the order of

Providence, good arises out of evil, (at least

what Blackstone would have anathematized

as such, though they regard it as good) for

they having discovered that " the constitu-

" tional use of a House of Connnons was to
" preserve the freedom of the ])eople," (page

408) and, it moreover, appearing from their

oracles, that this is best to be done by ma-
king speeches, whereby the attention of the

people is called perpetually to their public

rights and interests, their intelligence sharp-

ened, and their spirit exercised and excited j

and, it being moreover discovered, that a

House of Commons principally composed of

the proxies of peers and of representatives of

the aristocracy, and of placemen, can make
speeches of adequate length upon any given

subject, which can interest the people 3 er-

go, the people's rights will be as well se-

cured to them by representatives, who do
not represent them, as by representatives

who do ! " Since, after all, it is on the spi-

" rit and intelligence of the people them-
" selves, that their liberties must always ul-

" timately depend;" and these it has been
already clearly proved " depend ultimately"

upon the speeches, which are to be made in

the Flouse of Commons (chosen as above)

and by no means, as has been vulgarly sup-

posed, upon the honour, courage, good sense

and identity in interests of the persons,

whom, in a free and popular choice, they

might send to represent them. Their next
assumption, and which I beg by no means to

dispute, if, that our' House of Commons is

actually composed of such persons, a?, agree-

ably to their ingenious hypothesis, it ought

to be composed. How provc^king then

must be the obstinacy and stupidity of the

people to these good Reviewers, who, having

selected for their con.fidence, and for the

preservation of their rights and liberties, such' .

materials for a House of Commons out of

the aristocracy and placemen, as ought to be

selected ; and in such proportion, with the

scanty and profane materials sent by the peo-

ple, as ought to be observe^ ; having more-
over enriched them with the attributes of

making speeches, such as ought to be made ;
.

speeches, which would have drivtfli Verfes

despairing out of Rtjme, or have excited

Athens to a man to rise and march against

Philip: how provoking, I say, after this

banquet of liberty given by the Reviewers,

raubt be the obstinacy and stupidity of the



people! Who, in the very teeth of " rank,
'• wealth, and office," which fill the House
of Commons, and which, it is proved by the
Reviewers, ought to fill it; which " rank,
" wealth, and office," "' enable men indivi-
" dually to influence the opinions and con-
" duct of those around them :" How pro-
voking, I repear, must it be to the Edinburgh
Reviewers, who have shewn " that it" natu-
rally " follows that these qualifications,
" " rank, wealth, and office," should have
" their due share in returning memljers of
" the legislature; and that the government
" could not otherwise (page 408) be eitlier
*' stable, or respectable." I say, how ex-
tremely provoking must it be to these Ecin-
burgh Reviewers, to be obliged themselves to

admit in this very same crilique " that the
" sale of Boroughs is dis/tonourai-h to both
" the parties concerned in it;" and, what in
their estimation, is probably a great deal
worse than dishonour, as it is a great deal
worse for their argument, " that there is a
" very general spirit of discontent, distrust,
" i\nA contentJit for pwblic characters amongst
" the MOKE INTELLIGENT, &C. &C. of the
" people;" " that they see the seeds of a
" revolution in the present aspect and tem-
" per of the nation ; that they are afraid
" in the event of any great emergency or
" disaster, NO reasonings, (I presume they
" mean such as their own) and no motives
" nf prudence trill he sufficient to uphold the
" established, forms of the constitution,"
(this is what every body thinks) " unless
" some effort be made on the part of public
" men to wipe off the imputations which are
" now thrown .upon their characters! ! I" I
ask you, Mr. Cobbett, how this could have
happened ? For, it is in vain to ask the Edin-
burgh Reviewers

; who have, in one and the
same sheet of paper, admitted, both that it

has happened, and proved, that it cannot
happen I But, I pause, Sir—an apology is

due to your readers for an attempt, however
brie'f and playful, at refuting, what refutes
itself. But as, whatever may be the patience
of the reader, the Reviewer's critique is not
yet half exhausted, and as the whole of their
developement of the rationale of our consti-
tution is ii gross libel upon its genius, as well
as an insult upon those, who venerate its

genuine spirit, and who wish to restore it to
that spirit, I will devote another day in one
ot'your next Registers to the duty of further
exploding the doctrine of the promulgators
of A NEW CONSTITUTION, which admits by
iis very .principles " pishokour" in its

origin, and in its operation, is a practical
abandotiment on the part of the people oi
ihelr^own must valuable property—their be-
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-I am. Sir,

yours, John Cotton Worthington.

Sir
east-indies.

-1 have observed it is seldom you
advert to the affairs of the East-Indies, and
that when you do so, it is with an apparent
reluctance, as to a subject painful to you.

Yet, if you could sometimes bring yourself

to bestow a iew hours and a page or two on
that quarter of the world, it presents a field

in which your exertions might not be with-

out avail for the honor, if not the interests, of
our country, and in the cause of humanity.
This without entering into the depths of its

motley policies, but only occasionally strik-

ing at some of the most glaring features of

its management under the British rule. At
present it is my hope, through your means,

to obtain the timely attention of the Direc-

tors of the Company to what, from obvious

reasons, may not have been very fully offi-

cially detailed to them ; the alarming Deser-

tions, that since the unfortunate catastrophe

at Vellore, have extended themselves through-

out the whole Madras Native Army; threat-

ening its speedy annihilation, if some more
effectual measures are not adopted, towards

doing away the present discontents, than

any yet resorted to by the local government.

—The impossibility of the subjection and

defence of a territory equal in extent to the

half of Europe, and of a population exceed-

ing fi.fty millions, by any military force from

England, must be self evident. It would
be a waste of the patience of every one ac-

quainted with India, to attempt to shew, at

any length, how our dominion over it is de-

pendant on the arms and loyalty of its native

troops ; or to dwell on the like eventual fatal

result to our power, whether we drive them
to a state of general open mutiny, or they

have recourse, in disgust, to the more quiet,

but not less destructive operation of deser-

tion. Nor can it be necessary to expatiate

on the policy of a consideration of their

national and religious habits, that by avoid-

ing what may disgust them, and attending

to what may please them, we may render

them satisfied with their situations in the

British service, and attach them to the

British interests.—The pubhc are already

acquainted, that the late lamentable occur-

rence at Vellore arose out of an endeavour

to expunge from the forehead of the Pagan

soldier the distinguishing mark of his faith,

to clip the Mahomedan's whiskers, and to

force upon the heads of the whole some
fancy cap, in the rooin of the turban. But
this has been by no means the first mark of

dissatisfaction from similar measures. T\v«o»-
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ty years since, a regiment of cavalry mu- i

tinied at Arnee, rather ihan receive tlis hel-
|

met. About ten years since a Rajpoot de-

stroyed himselt upon the parade of Tiagar,

in consequence of pollution at drill. But

the detail of mutinies and executions or

other punishments is a painful task, and un-

necessary to my purpose. 1'he experience

ef every Madras otticer will sutHciently con-

firm one general statement, that for some

time back, scarcely any year, has passed, in

which, in some corps or other, strong dis-

content has not been evinced, in conse-

quence of an interference with their habits

and customs; and this often in points en-

joined by their religious persuasions. In-

timately so, are the painted forehead denot-

ing at once the sect of the individual and

the performance of his morning ablutions
;

and the whiskers and manner of shaving

marking religious fasts and private mourn-
ings. Such also is the Asiatic piediiection

for the turban in opposition to the European

hat or cap, that it is impossible to pass along

the streets of any town without hearing ttle

very children, in their terms of abuse to

each other, use that of Hat-fellow, as one
of the most >tigmat!zing.—The investiga-

tion of the cause of evil is commonly the

first step towards its remedy, and in this

view, I have been led to the present en-

deavor to trace out the sources of the great

change that has taken place, in the senti-

ments of the Sepoys towards the English

service, with deference, however, to my
brother officers, from whom I hope support,

by giving publicity to their opinions. In

the days of Sir Eyre Coote, although the

European troops were regularly paid, the

whole native army was from six months to

three years in arrears, in distress borrowing
at usury, and some even selling their child-

ren into slavery, for a subsistence
;
yet was

every proffer from Hyder indignantly re-

pelled by them ; and under every hardship

of warfare desertion almost vmknown. It

may not be credited, but so it was, and I

appeal to Sir Hippesly Cox, then one of the

paymasters, to verify the fact. On the

making peace, a considerable reduction of
the army took place, and these men were
paid their arre.u-s in paper, which when
they presented at the pay offices, they were
told there was no money : the pay- master's

clerks and servants, however, offering to

buy this paper of them, at yo per cent,

discount, or, perhaps, the amount of a

month or six weeks pay, for that of the

whole three years. The poor fellows had
no alternative, but to take what was tender-

ed to them. Stung by such rank injustice.
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and to escape their debts, the greater part of
them resorted to Tippoo's tlominions, and to

his service for their future bread. It was
neither renegado Frenchmen, ever mistrust-

ed ; nor the idler tale of Hyder's own ac-

quired experience in a French camp : it was
these brave faithful ill-treated soldiers, who
carried with them into the ranks of the

Mysoje army that discipline and knowledge
of war, to repress which ultimately com-
pelled the Company to double their mili-

inry establishment at Madras ; and has call-

ed forth those arduous and repeated exer-
tions, for the expenses of which they are

actually so many millions in debt ; and what
is wor.se, has cost the lives of so many
thousands of British soldiers, and of so

many tens of thousands of Sepoys.—In the

face of experience are we to imagine these

veterans, driven to desertion by our persecu-

tions, are not at the present day anxiously

sought by every power of the country; and
that the warmth of reception shewed to the

forerunners will not create such a general ex-
citement, that every day's delay in the ap-

plication of the sufficient remedy must be
an extinguisher to the very hope of any arrest

to this disastrous turn, which our own follie.s

have set in motion ? To vi4iat quarters are

these veterans now trausporljng their arms
and their experience ? In the camps of
Scindia and Holkar, will' they not be re-

ceived with open arms? Among the nu-
merous Jageerdars by whom our territories

are surrounded, mav no new Hyder appear ?

What additional strength to the disaffected

Poligars of the western hill.«, through an
exposed extent of coast reaching from Co-
chin to Mangalore ! \Vhat fellows for the

service of cur most inveterate enemy, when-
ever he shall be able to obtain a footing in'

these distant regions !—The unfortunate re-i'-

gulations, which created so sad a resistance,

are now explained to have been drawn up 'oy

an officer of the Company's European Regi-

ment, and who never served in ay nativp

battalion ; but, being on the staff of head
quarters, had access to the commander-in-
chief; and vaguely sanctioned by two other

staff' officers, long since removed by their

situation from immediate intercourse withi

only native troops, were hastily adopted,

not only without consulting any of the

officers commanding the battalions, but

even in opposition to the remonstrances o|^

some of them, when ordered to carry the

code into effect.—-By late accounts from Ma-
dras we learn that this spirit of desertion \i

no longer confaied to the infiintry, but that

since the appointment of Lieut. Col. Gillrs-

pie, of His IMajesty's Ninel;fenth Dragaons,
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to superintend the discipline of the native

cavnhy, it has also extended itself to this

branch of the army.—When we consider

the whole affair of Vellore, the circum-

stances in which it originated, and the part

which it fell to the lot of Lieut. Col. Gil-

lespie to have to perform, I think it might

have been apprehended, that he would not

prove the officer, whose interference would
be the most acceptable to any branch of the

native army, in the regulations of their de-

tails; and to whose opinions they might be

most cheerfully brought to yield any pecu-

liar usages, if necessary to be exacted from
them. And it appears farther strange,

when we call to mind the hitherto pre-emi-

nent discipline of the Madras Native Caval-

ry, and the acknowledged professional skill

of its proper officers, that there should have
existed any necessity to pass by them ; and
to call in an officer from another service,

junior in rank to some, and in practical pro-

fessional experieilc'j to many of them.—
Let me now ask on what grounds it can be

inferred, that an officer fresh from Europe,

without a knowledge of the language of

the country ; or if any time resident in In-

dia, 'his attention absorbed by the duties of

his European Regiment, or staff employ
;

and consequently without the equal opportu-

nity of observing, should equally under-

stand with their own officers, whose lives

are passed in the midst of them, those reli-

gious tenets by which the constant demeanor
of the natives, Mahomedan and Pagan, is

influenced ; and be in the same manner
aware of the variety of their sects, the dif-

ference of their superstitious fortijs and cere-

monies, and the intricate amities and hosti-

lities by which they are actuated towards

each other : or may it not be more- rationally

expected, that with European hauteur look-

ing down contemptuously on prejudices and
principles he does not comprehend, he
should convert to grounds of dissatisfaction,

what constitutes in the hands of their own
officers, the best assurance of the fidelity of

the Indian soldiery ?— I have now candidly

exposed wh-at, as well from my own obser-

vations, as from communications with some
of its oldest and most resspectable officers,

I do conscientiously believe to be the genuine

sources of the present state of the Madras
Native Army, inspiring such just apprehen-

sion. If the voice of an individual should

reach those who rule over the affairs of

India, it earnestly calls on them to weigh
the policy of confiding the superinlendency

of the native troops to their own officers,

practised in their usages ; with the responsi-

bility, vesting also an authority, under the

commander-in-chief, in the respective

senior officers of infantry and cavalry, each
in his own branch, in all matters of its m-
ternal economy ; and restricting, by so pre-

cise an arrangement as shall -admit no pre-

tence from commanding forts or detach-

ments, or in any other way, for an inler-

feience m tl>€ subordinate degrees of either

of its departments by the officers of tUe

other, or by the officers of his Majesty's
service: whether in respect to the detail of
discipline or the personal appearance of the

men ; or the delicate attentions necessary to

their peculiar habits and family arrange-

ments, religious ceremonies, feasts and fasts,

holidays and processions and other private

occurrences.—In this manner not refusingf

the mfiuence of that personal love and con-
fidence, began in youth and strengthened

by years, from th» Sepoys towards their

own officers, under a long participation of
the same toils; nor slackening the bonds of
their authority, by degrading and lowering

them to a secondary class ; but giving to the

proper officers of the native troops a reasona-

ble chance, if not too late, that under the

control and guidance of their seniors, and
by such a course as their discernment and
judgment, • formed on a long local ex-
perience, shall suggest, they may avert

from the Company and themsevesthe threat-

fining dangers of the present awful period,

and save a fine army to the services of their

country.

—

—A Madr.\s Ofucer. Oct,

11, I8O7.

EXPATRIATION-,

Sir, My attention having been princi-

pally directed io the remarks of Candidus,

and to your observations upon the subject of

my communication, the animadversions of

your correspondent R. R. (569) had escaped

my notice until this day, which I had de-

voted to a perusal of the favours of your

other cotTespondents. While I with R. R.

condemn " personalities and invectives," I

cannot with him agree, that " vice to be

despised and abhorred is necessary only to

be seen ;" that superabundant portion of

self denial, that more thnn usual share of

rea,son which R. R. may possess, may cause

him to controul his passions, and detest not

only the sight of vice, bat forcibly condemn
it in others; while, however, he happily

possesses the rigid stoicism of men who
never hare been in the way nf temptation,

he should not condemn an unfortunate

wretch as he represents ;nc, who possibly

may be as free Irom vice actually, as R. R.

may pretend to be, but w ho have also with-

stood tile temptation never perhaps thrown
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in his way. 1 arrogate not lo myself a stoi-

cism superior to R. R. I -advocate not the

cause of vice; but, I think R. R. did not act

with his wonted profundity, v/hen he de-

clined commenting upon the doctrine 1 have

advanced, howsoever ' indignant' his feel-

ings and strong his " personal invectives" may
be. But should R. R.'s " indignant" feel--

ings continue, and he should be as well able

as he probably may be disposed to enlarge

upon the ' extravagant and ridiculous' doc-

trin«; I have broached. I now furnish him
with a further observation, on which he may
employ a portion of his invaluable time.

But, I must Request R. R. before he hastily

and inconsiderately replies to the absurdity

of my doctrine, and howsoever ' extravagant

and ridiculous' he may at present deem it to

be, to consult the authorities I have referred

to, as well as duly consider my observations;

although the latter may not lead him on to

conviction, they may possibly induce him in

future to suspend a hasty and inconsiderate

idecision, and teach him nottoconJemn as

* ridiculous and eltravagant' a doctrine

countenanced, and ably maintained by wri-

ters much more able than either R. R. or

S. v., and possibly, not comprehended by

either of them. The Proclamation, Mr.
Cobbett, (and to this and to my observations

upon it, R. R. may attend, if his inclination

and ability enable him to animadvert again

by way of episode) which appeared in the

CJazette ot J7lh October, fully accords with

my ideas expressed in my last letter, with

respect to the right of the executive to pre-

vent expatriation on an emergency. It is

not for me. Sir, as a subject of this kingdom,
to doubt the power of the executive to de-

clare, or the legislature to legislate on this or

other subjects ; but, I may without a liability

to the charge of inconsistency shew, that

while foreign states are labouring to weaken
our maritime power, by enticing our seamen
to desert their country's cause, we do really

adopt the self same thing we so much con-

demn in others, I have before declared that

I advocate the cause of consisteacv, and I

will continue so to do as long as yon permit

me, notwithstanding I may luive the ' full

sealed quart measure of reprobation' from
Gandidus, * for publicly asserting my prin-

ciples,' and, although R. R. despises and
abhors' my doctrine. Wiien v.e advance
stubborn facts, Mr. Cobbett, we need not the

aid of violent expression ; and Candidus and
R. R. should know, that though their

strength of nerve, entrenched as they may
both be with the lusty sinews of draymen,
may qualify them for the gymnastic hue,
that when they chuse to entsr into disputa-

tion^ something more is necessary than the

IS07.
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powers of muscular strength and Stentorian

violence ; some little .shew of argument

should accompany mere assertion ; for,

though I might, perhaps, from my diminu-

tive stature, a mere sesquipedalian as I am,
succumb under their Herculean iiist, yet nei-

ther their btentorian voices norCiceronian ex->

pression, without argument tending to con-

viction can stifle me, J am not to be dra-

gooned into conviction ; if your correspon-

dents will adopt rather more of the argumen-

tative than the dogmatical stile, it will be

more beneficial to them, as it may to me, for

1 shall not pay much attention to a man's

doctrine, whether diametrically opposite (cr

mine or in favour of it, unless he chuses to

assign a stronger ground in support of it^

than because it rfiay suit him to say such is

my doctrine, because 30 it is

—

ita lex scripta,

est, may do in the mouths of men of autho-

rity, but when adopted by anonymous cor-

respondents it must be accompanied by ai?^

gument, for from argument conviction must

result,—The first section of the proclamation
" for recalling and prohibiting seamen from
" serving foreign princes and states," set?

out with stating, that " seafaring men, na--

" ttiral born subjects, have been enticed td
" enter into foreign states j" and, the 5tk

section declares, that " they have been in-

" duced to accept letters of naturalization,

" or certificates of citizenship from foreign

" states, and have been taught to believe>

" that by such letters or certificates, they
*' are discharged from that duty of alle-

" glance which, as our natural born subjects

" they owe to us ;" and then it declares^

that " no such letters or certificates can di-

" vest our natural born subjects of allc-

" giance."—I do not find fault with this

proclamation; rt accords with my ideas;

the right to restrain the subjects of this

country being founded on a state of neces-

sity ; but, I condemn the want of consisten-

cy, as it appears to me there is, between this,

proclamation and the statute law of the coun-

try. By the 13 George 2. chap. 3. sec. 2>
" for the better encouraging oi foreign ma-
" riners and seamen, to come and serve on
'' board ships belonging to this Ki<:igdom of
" Great Britain, be it further enacted, by the
" authority aforesaid, that every such fo-

" reign mariner or seaman who shall fronv

" and after the 1st day of January, 1739,
" have faithfully served during the time of
" war, on board any of his Majesty's ships.

*' of war, or any merchant or other trading

" ship or ships, vessel or vessels, or priva-

" teers (which at the time of such service

" shall belong to any of his Majesty's sub-

" jects of Great Britain) for the space of
" Uvo years, shall to all intents and purposes
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" be deemed and taken to be a natural lorn
" suhject of his jSIajesty's Kingdom of Great
" Britain, cind have and enjoy all the privi-

" leges, powers, rights, and capacities,

" which such foreign mariner or seaman
" could, should, or ought to have had and
" enjoved, in case he had been a natural

" born subject of his Majesty, and actually

*' a native within the Kingdom of Great
" Britain."'—Now, what I have heretofore

contended for, and do now contend is, that

we ought not to permit and invite foreigners

to become naturalized, unless we allow other

powers from whom we take their subjects,

to decoy our subjects from us in a similar

way to that which under the above statute

"we have the power of doing. Would it not

be well to repeal on the first meeting of par-

liament, the above-mentioned section 2d ?

—

We then can properly insist upon the pro-

priety of recalling our subjects who may
have attempted to depart from their alle-

giance; but, so long as this section remains

in force in our written code, I do hold it to

be inconsistent and impolitic, that we should

condemn a foreign state fordoing that which
we sanction witii respect to his subjects. .

S. V. 0.:/, 20, 1807.

DOMESTIC OFFICIAL PAPER.

Authentic Copy of the Letter addressed ly

Lieut. Gen. Lord Cathcart, to Major Gen,

Peymann, the Commandant oj Copenlia-

gen, previous to the commencement of the

siege of that City, dated Head Quarters,

Aug. 20, ISO/.

Sir,' Your letter of the 18th, did

Hot come into my hands till late last night.

The passport for Prince Frederick Ferdinand,
"with his retinue, is given on the same prin-

ciple with those whicli have already been
sent, but it must be strictly limited to the
persons described. An irregularity is re-

ported to me to have occurred on the part of
the bearer of your letter. It will be of re-

ciprocal convenience that such circumstances
should not occur. Every mark of respectful

attention having been paid to the illustrious

persons related to the Blood Roval of Den-
mark, and due regard having been shewn to

thehousehold and equipage of his Danish
]\Iajesty, circumstances imperiously demand
that a stop must now be put to the departure
of any person whatever from t!ie metropolis.
In making this communication, I caiuiot
refrain from availing myself of this opportu-
nity of representing, in my own name, as
well as_ in that of the admi'ral commanding
hi;';^ Majesty's fleet, to the most serious consi-

Pnnted by Cox and Baylis, No. 75."Gi^aT Queeir.Street,''an(! publishetrby R. Eagshaw, Brydges Stree-,
eovcm Garden, where t»iTr.sT Numbers may be had; sold also by J, Uudd, Crown and M'tt.-, Pall MalV

deration of your Excellency, the existing

state of affairs at Copenhagen, widch are

drawing to an awful crisis. If this city, the
capital of Denmark, the residence of the

King, and of his royal court and government,
'

the seat of learning, and the rendezvous of
commerce, full of inhabitants of all ranks,

ages, and sexes, will put itself on the footing

of a fortress besieged, it must be attacked by
all the means which may appear best calcu-

lated for its reduction, as soon as orders are

given to that purpose; and, when such is

the case, the officers employed have no
choice but to use every effort to take the

place. The attack of a city so rich and po-

pulous, cannot fail to be attended by conse-

quences most destructive in preparation, as

well as in final execution, to the persons and
property of individuals. Impelled by the

necessity of the case, our government has at

the same time supplied positive orders and
ample means to attack by sea and land, in

case of refusal on the part of Denmark to

treat in an amicable manner.—The prepara-

tions are perhaps in a more forward state

than yon imagine. For God's sake, Sir, let

it be calmly considered, whether resistance

may net lead to the desti\uction of the very

treasure you \\'ish to preserve, and whether
under the circu.mstances of the present dis-

pute the praise of displaying the valour for

which every body is prepared to give you
credit, will compensate the ruin and destruc-

tion inseparable from the siege of a capital

city ; and the ultimate loss or destruction of
your fleet and arsenal, which might be avoid-

ed. Property of every kind without the

walls has been respected; you must know
likewise that other objects, and of the

greatest national importance to the power
of Denmark are within my grasp, and have

remained hitherto unremoved. This is a

state of things which cannot continue. I

mean not to offend you by any thing like a

menace, but I exhort your Excellency and
your Council to think seriously of the irre-

parable loss which the operation of a few
days may occasion, but which might still be

averted.—I have the honour to be, with the

greatest personal consideration, Sir, your

Excellency's most obedient humble servant,

(Signed) Catiic.\rt, Lieut. Gen.

The Ninth Volume of Coei^ett's Par-
Li.\.MENTARY DEBATES, Comprising the pe-

riod from the 5th of March to the close

of the First Session of the Fourth Parlia-

ment of the United Kingdom of Great Bri-

tain and Ireland, to the 14th of August,

1807, i'* ready for delivery.
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At the parsons, Tom, halloo, boy,

Worthy ofF-spring cf a shoe-boy. •Swift.
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SUMMAFxY OF POLITICS.
luiSH TYTHES. —The reader will, per-

haps, remember, that I have frequently spo-

ken of the tythes in Ireland as one great

source oi discontent ; and, it would seem,

from an article, which appeared in the

Morning Chronicle of the cjth instant, and

winch I am now about to insert, that the

protectant gentlemen in that country have

been taking some measures, preparatory to

an application to parliament for an act to

enforce a commutation of the tythes.

" Of the several duties which the constitu-

" tion occasionally imposes upon different

*' classes of society, there is no one of
** greater magnitude than that which the

" country gentlemen have, in particular

" emergencies of the state, to discharge,

" of giving their advice to parliament. The
" resident gentlemen of Ireland have wisely
" considered the present aspect of public
" affairs required from them the exercise
" of this duty j because the continuance
" of silence on their part, would b« to give
" countenance to a system of measures, of
** which they disapprove, and because it is

'• very manifetit to all impartial observers,

" that the safety of Ireland depends upon
" a speedy termination to this system. Ee-
*' sides, after the late Administration and
" Parliament having both of them been
'' extinguished for their conduct in respect
'^ to Ireland ; and after the addresses of
" numerous public bodies in England, exhi-
'^ biting their disapprobation of the intended
" measures of favour towards Ireland

;

" what event can be more natural than de-
" clarations on the part of the Irish public,
*' on a subject .so completely embracing
'* every thing inttvestinganddear to Ireland?
" It is clearly oiie thing to decide the great
" question of concession or coercion in
'' managing Ireland in England, and another
" thing to decide it in Ireland. Forthous';h
*' a great cry may be raised in England
" against concession, still concession must
" be made, if the rnen nf property of Ire-
" land, who form the Protestant interest,

" ji.in. luith, the Cuth&Lics of Ireland in re-
" ./jitiring it. This we consider they have
", done in a great degree, and we know
"* tliey wish yet to do so in a still more ex-

__ _J [738

" tensive manner ; for though the Protes-
" tant Grand Juries of the counties of Kil-
" kenny and Galway have alone declared
" the necessity of Emancipation, several
" other counties have come to unanimous
" resolutions, expressive of their opinion,
" that the measure ofA COMMUTATION
" OF TYTHES is alsolutely indispensid/e
" to secure internal tranquillity, and ought
" to he conceded to the people of Ireland.
" What is the fair construction to put
" upon this national exertion ? It is this,

" That the Protestant Gentlemen of Ireland,
" feeling that the presot period is not ripe
" for urging the complete emancipation of
" their Catholic fellow subjects, but being
" anxious to contradict and counteract the
" bigotry of many in this country, and to
" shew their disapprobation of coercive
'' measures, adopt a recommendation to Par-
" liament of a commutation of tythes, as
" that measure which, next to emancipa-
" tion, will be the most effectual concei5-
" sion that can be made to the Catholics of
" Ireland. The resolutions of the several
" counties prove that these are the princi-
" pies v/hich have actuated the conduct of
" the Protestant Gentlemen. For in these
" they declared, that tythes are so great a
" grievance to the poor, that no measure
"

. ivould he more effectual in prcventirg in^
" surrectiovs, than a commutation, and all

" this in direct opposition to every thing
" that we have of late heard of " no more
" " concessions,'' and acts of Parliament
" to prevent insurrections in Ireland. No-
" thing can possibly be more illustrative of
" the liberality and good sense eft he Pro-
'* tesLant Gentlemen of Ireland, than suck
" language as this. An evil i;; complained
" of, insurrection: they proclaim the cause
" of it to be the grievance, tythes, and od-
" vise the remedy, commutation. They-
" do not convene county meetings to return
" thank?, to ministers for their insurrection
" act aad arms act, or for granting addi-
" tional bulwarks to the P/otestant ascen*
" dancy ; but, at these mee'.ings, they una-
" nimously condemn the principle on
" which the present administration has been
*' formed, and prove il',cmsclves capable of
'^judging of the best mo(Je of governing

2 B
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" their own connti-y, by recommending
j
chmionr, in wliich,

" measures that wLli attach the great bulk

" of the people in iVrvent loyalty to llie

" throne and cohstitution. Our inlbrma-

" tion has led us to suppose that a. great

" change had taken place in the scniimenls
" of the well-informed Protestants of L.e-

" land, with regard to their C.i'Jiolic Icl-

" low-subjects. These county meetings

" place it beyond a doubt that they are

" most liberally inclined towards them ; an

'' event that augurs most favourably ot the

" future succfs's of the leading advocates

*' for complete emancipation." It will

be perceived, that this article has a mere

party purpose in view; but, it announces

to us the fact, {\vA\heprotestunt genlleinen

of Ireland are for a connnutation of the

tythes. Let as now see, then, how such a

measure would operate with respect to the

people of Ireland, and how far it ought to

be considered as a " concession' to them.

Tythes have been repi esented as a great

" grievance," and the manner of collecting

(hem in Ireland iv^s been, and is, very vex-

atious. Bui, what will 'be the efiecl of a

commutation ? Will the i>oor man, who
cultivates five acres of ground in potatoes,

yield less in tythc tlian he does now ? Will

he give less to the parson than he now gives ?

If he does not, it is evident, that he can

derive no substantial benefits from the pro-

posed change ; and, if he does give less to the

parson, it is, to me at least, quite certain,

that he will give more to the land-owner,

or the laud jobber j so that, this commuta-

tion, whatever may be the effect of it with

regard to the land owner and the parson,

wi'll, in no degree whatever, lighten the

burdens of the potatoe jilanter. The man-

ner of collection v;?ili, indeed, in case of a

commutation, be less vexatious y but, when

land is let to the potatoe-planter, this vex-

tition is not forgotten by either party ; and,

,sn allowance, though not expressly, is ac-

tually made for vexation as v;ell as for tythe,

especially in a country where the vexation

is general, and, of course, noiorious. 1

.idmire, therefore, the " patriotism,"

which the sage of the Morning Chronicle

has discovered in the '' Irish protc^tajit gen-
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in Vs'iucn, to their everlasting

shame, so many of them had the folly, or

the wickedness to join. Oh, yes ! I

always like to hear of the ''' patriotism" of
the " protestant gentlemen" of Ireland !

Perhaps so keen a set are not to be- met
V. iili upon the face of the whole earth. They

ileynen," who, as lie would have us believe,

and as he really believes himself, perhaps,

are endeavouring thus to obtain a conci'ssliTi

to the people of Ireland, but who, if they

know what they are about, are endeavour-

ing to take some part of the amount of the

tythes out of the pockets -<>f the parsons, in

ordpf .to put that amounty intcx their own
p.o^lcets ; a.most just and'*suitable return to

t^& ' c^r^y.J'oX:. iljiit:. hypocillical no-popery

: -:-^'.s. j;.

Clamoured without ceasing for the safety of
tile Church ; but, we now find, that they
care little about the safety of its ministers,

wlien that safety is opposed to their

owu interest:5. Tiiis proposed commu-
tation will take exceedingly. The decep-

tion lies, like that of Pitt's sinking fund, just

beneath the surface, and that is quite enough
to insure successwith ninety-nine hundredths
of the mass of mankind, especially when ap-

j>arcnt self-interest comes in to its aid. The
parson is the man^ to whom the farmer im-

mediately yields his tythes. Take away the

parson, and, of course, the tythes remain
with the farmer, and he gains a tenth of the

whole produce of his farm I But, at the end
of the year, if he be a yearly tenant, or, at

the end of his lease, when he comes to take

his farm, again, will not the landlord make
an addition to the rent equal to the former

amount of the tythes? Aye, but the vexation

of having tythes taken up in kii>d, and hav-

ing straw carried ofl' the farm. Well, and
will not the landlord he apprized of this

;

and will he not make the farmer pay for a

cessation of this vexation, and thi^s imagina-

ry injury ? I remember making some inqui-

ries upon this subject in France, in the year

I7g2, and the information I received from,

1 dare say, not less than a hundred farmers,

was this, that, in lieu of a tenth of their pro-

duce yielded to the church, they yielded, af-

ter the abolition of the tythes, a fifth of th. '.r

produce to the landlord. That this would
be the natural elTect is pretty eviticnt; for,

the parson collects his tythes under nume-
rous, and, some of ihern, great disadvantages.

If he take them in kind, all the labour of

gathering them is, upon a general scale, so

much labour thrown away, because the far-

mer could gather them, along with his own,

with no additional exiJcnce' Then he is

subjeeied to such strict rules in the gather-

ing; they are scattered about so widely;

they must uecessarily be so mingled in th«

mow
J

that, take every thing into considera-

tion, the tythe of any farm, except iji very

singular cases, is not worth to the pansoi^i

much more than half what it is worth to the

farmer. This the landlord knows j and,

therefore, take away the tythe, and he will

make the farmer pay him for it twice as

much as lie has been used to pay the parson.

I'hus, as sure as we are born, would it be in

,
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Ireland ,- and, tlierefore, l!;iH sadden and un-

expected effusion of " patiintisni," on the

part ot" the " protectant gentlemen" of Ire-

land, appears to be a sciieme for tricking

both the parsons 'sind the larmers* Eut,

did I myself not j)ropo,se to do something

respecting the tythcs in Ireland ? I did ; but,

my proposition was not intended to throw

more gains into the pockets of the land-

owners and land -johl-^ers. J would still have

saddled the land with the expence of main-
tnining a Clergy of one sort or theotherj

and, in proportion to the Catholic popula-

tion, I would have diverted ihat expence to

their ministers, making the Trotc s.ant church

a compensation in England, by purchasing

up the lay impropriations, upon the unalter-

able coiidition, that benefice and residence

should, in all cases, be inseparable. This
was my scheme. I had no intention to

cheat both the clergy and the laity, and call

it " patriotism." Yet, I am half afraid,

that this patriotic scheme was the very one
which Lords Howick and Plenry Petiy had
upon the anvil, when no -popery turned

them out. A brilliant scheme, truly, and
well worthy of such heads ! They had con-

sulted the " protestant gentlemen" upon it,

who had) doubtless, perceived what the wise

mini.sters had overlooked. And this is .a

" concession" to Ireland! This is " a great

step towards emavcifjalion." This is to be a

beginning of tliat good, v/hich is to conci-

liate the people of Ireland, and to eradicate

the I'rench faction, which Mr. Grattan told

us was existing there, and to keep down
which faction he himself had, it is said.

drawn up, with /lis own hand, the ven/ bill,

which nfterii'ards passed into a law, and to

which bill, he, to the astonishment of all

those vvho were not acquainted with the fact,

gave his unqaaJitied support.——No ; it is

not a sharper-like trick that will produce
harmony in Ireland, and a general disposition

to defend, against the enemy, both Ireland

and Engl^.nd. There requires something
great to be done.. Theie requires a change
in the treatment of Ireland. 1'hero requires

a diminution of t'ie burdens of the people.

There requires a share of the good things of
the country to be given to those ministers of
religion, to sUioni the people in genenJ are

attached. Lords Howick and Grenville

were for " drawing off the superabundant
population,'" w!uk-, at the very s.tme time,

they were granting li>rge sums of money for

tlie express purpose of making work and pur-'

chasing food tbr the people of Scotland, in

order to prevent them J'<om einii^ratini^^.

What v.ild work was this! What a total

want of all fixed principle in governing was

\ BO/.—IrlihTylhe^. [^42

here displayed ! Just as if to be a ruler o^

millions of men, no capacity of thinking were
required, all the talents necessary, being that

of making long, dull, lawyer-like harangues.

-In another part of this Register, there

are two letters from a correspondent, under
the name of Mentor. These letters I beg
leave to recommend to the serious perusal of
the reader ; and, I am rrtuch deceived, that,

it they could be read by every man \n Eng-
land, they would not produce a very sensible

effect. The importance of Ireland to Eng~
land is here shown in a most clear and stri-

king light; and, I think, it would be mad-
ness to suppose that England could long re-

sist the conqueror, supposing him to make a

landing in Ireland, with any considerr.b!*.*

number of troops, finding the people to be

what they were described to be by Mr. Grat-
tan. When great ^'Iterations and concessions

fire proposed, people seem aU-rmed ; but, if

great alterations of some sort are necessnry

to produce that disposition in the people o^
Ireland which is essential to the safety of thS

kingdom, why sliouid we fiinch ? Wyhy
should we not make them at once ? We are

not now in a state that allows us tijiie- to

wait for a more favourable oppoitunit}% W^
have not an hour to lose ; for, it is impo-ssi-

ble so to guard the ses, at all times, as to pre-

vent a French force I'rom sailing to Ireland
;

and, when it is once safely arrived there, the

consequences are too evident to need detail-

ing. But, it is no pitiful trick, such as the

one proposed, that will answer any good pur-

pose. It would be seen through before the

bill were well got into the House : yet, while

it would prodiuce no g.ood effect with respect

to Irclancl, it would produce a most mischie-

vous eliect with respect to England, where'
the .'igricukural politicians have long been at

woik to acconiplish an abolition of tyihes.

The exim^ple of Ireland would give them
new life, and Lord Carringtou's schemes
would become the fashion of tlie day. There
are many men, who would, periisps, see the

fall of (he church establishment, or, at least,

of the means of the maintenance ot its minis-'

ter-, with pleasure; and, I must confess, that

the extent to which non-residence is car-

ried, together with the manner in which be-

nejices are conferred, are enough to disgust

anv man. But, there is one short ohferva-

lion, which I would beg leave to address to

those, who, not being aristocraticall) inclined,

would wish to see the fdi of the church, and
that is this: by destroying the Church esta-

blishment, yon destroy about twelve thou-'

sand small proprietors of land, and transfer

their property to the great proprietors al<-

ready e.x.isting Such also, as far as it
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would go in dtiilmTshing the revenues of the

clergy, would be the effect of the CQmniuta-
tion proposed by the "patriotic pfotestant

gentlemen" in Irekind.

Lours XVllI.^ Before I procteed to

remark upon the circninst^ces, connected

with the arrival of this prince, let nie say a

word or two in justification of what was
contained in t!ie hist Register, by vvay of

animudversioi) upon the conduct of the

Morning Chronicle, whom I charged with

having blamed the ministers for not having

acknowledged him as king of France. There
is, indeed, a good deal of verbosity, in the

article, .to which I alluded ; but I found the

following passage, which the Morning
Chronicle had quoted for the truth and
justice of its remarks

J
which it had in-

serted, as expressing its own sentiments
j

and which, if it does not, in so many words,

blame the ministers for not acknowledging
Louis XVIII, as king of France, certainly

leaves such blame to be inferred, " We
" wish ministers had sent down some dis-

" liiiguished nobleman to have received liis

" Majesty, and that !he honours clue to roy-
" alti] had been paid him upon his arrival.

" There is something in the manner in

" which we have behaved to the illusu-ious

" family nf the Bourbons, not quite satisfac-
" tory to our feelings. We have atturded
" them an asylum and an establishment,
" but we seem to have done it in too mea-
" sured a manner ; we seem always to have
" acted as if we would avoid giving otience
" to the usurper of their throne. Our pro-
" tection of them has had a degree of pru-
" dence, and our generosity a principle of
" caution . in it which ill accords with the

" noble frankness of the British character.
*• We would have had the members of the
" fr.milv received at court ; we would have
" the fallen M;;jesty of Louis XVIII,
" cheered and consoled by the gracious
" regards of our good and patriot king.
" W^hat ! are we to pay honours and hoin-
'• age to royalty only when it is posses e I of
*' power ? Are we to let a people see that

" the moment they rebel iigiunst a lawful
" Sovereign., and suffer an upstart to usurp
" his thru iw, England is ready to t/ ifhdraic
'• J)-om that saveieign all homage and con-
*' hideraticn, and deference, and bestow

i\\ii upon the usurper ?•

^15 I years since we had a Kirn

"ill this

•It is now
of France

country, John, who was taken
''' prisoiier at the battle of Poictiers, by Ed-
" ward the Black Prince." Now, is there

not I lame bestowed here upon the minis-

ters ? : Are they not blamed for having been

lOd'H^easurt-d-iu •their-condiKt, with- respect

to the prince ? Are they not blamed for

not having done enough ; and, what more
were we to conclude was meant by this

writer ? Wiiat more, unle^s to acknow-
ledge him king of Francs ? Nay, does not

the Morning Clironicle say, that a distin-

guished nobleman ought to have been sent

to the coast to receive " His Majesty," and
that tiie " honours due to Royalty" should

have been paid upod his arrival ? What is

this short of the acknowledgement, which
the IVIoi'ning Chronicle is now so anxious
to deny having recommended "> For, if that

acknowledgement was not to be understood,

\vhy is the attribute of Majesty conferred ^

And, wliat a mockery wouL! it have been
to pay the " honours due to Royalty ^"

Why. too, is Napoleon, in this same arti-

cle, called an " usr/rper," and the pt'0[)le of
France " rclels f Why this? How in-

consistent, foolish, not to say base, are this

language and these sentiments in the mouth
of a person, who is not for the acknowledg-
ing of Louis XVIII as " king of France."

And, was I to blame, then, for saying thai

this writer bhuiied the uiinisters for not

making that acknowledgement ? He blamed
them for not sending a nobleman of distinc-

tion to receive " his il'/rt/e.^^y ;" he blamed
them for not paying, upon this occasion,

the " honours due to Royally ;" and yet he
is shame-faced, when we infer from this,

that he would have had ihem to acknow-
ledge the prince as king of France. He
would have had them to receive I,ou!S as

king, but not to achnnwledge him as king :

amusing disiinc'ion enough ; but it was, I

confcsi, much loo nice for me readily to

ccmprehencl. Let us now revert a little to

what has been t^aid and done in otherquarters.
——-'[he Morning Post, whicii hns now be-

come rather (he satirist of Louis XVIJf, be-

gan very warmly in his favour. "When," said

he, " t!)e n.iignaniujous emperor of the
" North was induced to thrust forth the
" houseless stranger upon the wide world,
" Britain, \vi;h the generous hospitality of
" a great ;nul loyal nation, held forth hir
" amis to receive him. Here at least he
" may rest assured of finding a safe and
"" splendid retreat, i.ndisiurbed by the ac-

" cess of external t'orce, or ihe apprehension
" of internal treason. Ki'using'on Palace,
" report savs, is to be appropriated to the

" reception of the roi/al guest and his illus-

" trioMS rtlalLves." The very next day,

however, the writer having di.scovered, that

it hail been resolved to send the French

prince to Scotland, hap]>ily discovered, at

the same time, some most excellent reasons

fur not letting him have Kensington, or any
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other palace, in England. Observe, tliat it

was the very n€xt day. He had the advan-

tage of only one night's sleep upon it.

Pray let us hear him : " the public will

" readily perceive, that every thing which
" hospitality, loyalty, and prudence co'^uld

" suggest or render expedient, has been
'' done on our part to afford to the Royal
" Stranger that recfeplion which alone it

" could in reason be supposed his High-
'^ Tiiiss," (Majfshj is dropped, observe,)
" had been led to expect. Holyrood House
" is a royal palace, with all tlie privileges
'* appertaining to a court annexed to it ; and
" when it is considered, that ov\ing to the
" numerous residences which are necessary
" for the accomniodation of our own royal
" Janilly, the duchess of Brunswick, his

" Majesty's sister, is in a manner, obliged to

" live in lodgings, a Prince of the House of
" Bourbon cannot pretend that due respect
" is not paid to him, in the friendly tender
" o\ Si spacious royal palace in Scotland.''

—^—Aye, sure ! What, come to turn our

own family out of their houses ! What a

s!;;.!me ! An Englishman's house is his cas-

il'jj, as we ail d.iiJy experience ; and, if this

applits to each individual of us, in common
liie, how sacred ought to be the houses of

the family : As for voluntarily giving up
their houses, and that, too, to an utter

stranger, and a foreigner, no man, in his

een-ves, would expect it. Who is there, I

ask, that does such things ? Do ar»y of us

give up our houses for stiangers to live in ?

Do we give them up even to our blood

kindred ? No : why, then, are we to sup-

pose, that any of the royal dukes, for in-

etaiice, would be disposed to do it ? Let

any one set out upon his travels, and, ex-

cept he happen to get amongst some of the

old-fashioned settlers in America, he may
travel to the world's end without iinding any
one io give him bed or board for nothing.

iNay, is there a scrubby public-house, where-
in to sleep is impossible and to lie down is

worse than to sit up, the landlord, or, ra-

ther, the keeper, or which will not make
you pay even for a sight of his fire. Ar»d,

are there, nevertheless, persons, who
would expect our royal family to turn out of
their dwellings to make room for Louis

X\^[IL a man to whom they are not at all

jehited, ar.d who, as far as I am able to con-

jecture, is not likely to be in a condition to

repay them, either in -money or in kind ?

But, though I heartily agree with the

Morning Post in scouting the idea of any of

our family givitig up their houses to a stran-

ger, I must ask him, how he came, only
the day before, to icll u^, that Kensington

1 8Q7.—Louis^Xmi : i7^Q

Palace was desuned to receive that stran-

ger ? *' He w^s misviformed." Very true;

but, he did not speak of the thing as absurd

or incredible. He saw no impropriety in it j

and related the fact with great apparent sa-

tistaction. It was not until the next day,

that he discovered the want of room in our

English palaces, owing to the populousness

of our own royal family. Now, for my
part, the moment I heard of the thing, I said,

that I was certain there would be no room
for him in any of those palaces, J laughed
at the idea, and I cannot help thinking,

that 1 was heartily joined by the persons who
would have been most interested in .such an
arrangement. " Tha nnccrlainty of Ituman
" ajf'airs,'" says this writer, " by exposing
'* every individual to the possibility of a re-

" verse in the ctianges and chances vf this

" mortal life, generates an impulse in the
" human breast, that excites a lively sympa-
" thy in the sufferings of our fellow crea-
" tures. What we should expect, or de-
" sire from others, in the hour of calamity,..
" we are prompt to afford at the moment of;

" their distress. This feeling is so essential

" to social beings, sointei woven in our na-
" ture, and so inseparable from any idea of
" relative existence, that the man who is

" devoid of it, though he may wear the
" hujnan form, must be an alien in the
" great .scheme of society." Who would
suppose, that this was the exordium to an

essay, intended to convince the public, that

it was perfectly right to refuse Louis XVI

H

an apartment in one of our English palaces ?

Mind, I do not say, that it was not right
;

but, why, then, tlvjs exordium ? Why,
then, these very intelligible hints? I'he

fact is, I verily believe, that the essay was
begun under the preceding day's persuasion,

that the French prince was to be lodged at

Kensington Palace ; and, when the contrary

became known to the writer, he could notj

for the life of him, sacrifice an inch of

writing, containing, too, reflections so phJ-

iosophical, and, withal, so very new ; so

on he fixed it as the head to an essay, the ob-

ject of which was to convince us, that LouisJ

XVIII. was, by no means, an object of ouf
compassion, or our sympathy. After

this, Ivjwever, at the end of five days,

this writer, who had treated the idea

of acknowledging Louis as king of France,

with great contempt, appears to be a lit-

tle startled at a report of his being dis-

posed to ahdicate his title and its ad-

pertaining claims. * A supposition," says,

he, " has gone forth, that Louis XVIII
" has arrived in this country for the pur-
" pose of constiitiiig our government
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" about the propriety of aldicaiing his

" claims to the throne of^Fraiicc, iiiid ac-
" cepting of some indemnification, which
" the present ruler of that country may have
" proposed to him through the mediiira of
•' the Emperor of Russia ; we have no duu'ot
" that such a supposition is altogether un-
" founded, that it will be considered as

" cruel and injurious to the character of
" every member of that illustrious house

5

" that the claims which Louis XVIIIih has
" inherited from a long line of ancestors,

" cannot, and will not be abdicated, and
" that he would spurn the idea of acccpt-
*' ing any indemnifuaiion Jrom the usurp';

r

" of Ill's throne, and the murderer of one
" of the relatives of his family. He may

\

" continue banished from his native coun- \

" try ; he may be forced to become a wan-
" dererupon the face of the earth : he may

|

" be in misery and penury for the remain- 1

" der of his life, but there is one treasure,
" of which neither usurpers nor cold calcu-
" lating politicians are able to deprive him

—

*' liis honour. Uiider any situation he will
*•' be able to SKclaim with his illustrious an-
" cestor, Francis I., that " our honour i-e-

*' mains, though every thing else is lost."

If Louis XVill be a man of any turn

for gaiety, he must be highly amused with

the inconsistency of the blundering block-

heads, whom his arrival has thrown into

such anxiety.—P'irst he is a king, and ought

to be received with royal honours ; next he

is no king, " his Majesty '''

is changed into
'' his Highness" and, as he never has been

a king, we are under no obligations to ac-

knowledge him as such, nay, it would be

a viqiat.oa of the compacts, wherein we
have, repeatedly and solemnly, acknowledg-

ed Napoleon. But, n;)\v, v>'hen there is a

talk qt his addicjting, of his giving up his

title and his claims, as the successor of the

former king of Fiance ; now he is a king
r again ; and, 'it would be " a cruel injury U)

. bis character " to suppose him so base as to

give up th.at title, wduch title v/e will net

acknowledge 10 be hi-s due. Now, he ou;dit

" to spitrii at the idea of accepting anv in-

" demnitication from the usurper of his
" throne," whose legitimate auihority, be
it obserred, we have solemnly acknowledg-
ed ; 80"^, he is to " become a wanderer upon
*• the face of the earth ; to live in penin'y
*•' and misery for the rcuiainder of his life,"

. rather than accept of a comfortable mainte-

r nance from the hands of Napoleon. I'Jfis

, doctrine may suit owr purposes j but, if Lou-
' isXVllI has not lo.st his senses with his

ii' crown, this doctrine will be matter of high

., cUv'jrsio;i ibr him. " Honour!" It is ho-
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nour which is to prevent him from accept-

ing of the means of existence; though, ob-
serve, honour does not induce us to acknow-
ledge liim as king. Oh I that is quite ano-

ther thing. That might be injurious to us.

It might expose us to a prolongation of the

miseries of war. Weil, and is nut the case

similar ? We do not acknov ledge him,be-
cau.se it might prove a source of misery to

us; but, lie is not to acknowledge Napoleon,
though il would procure him a security

against misery.' Who does not see, that this

shameful inconsistency arise.s from a mo-
tive as shameful ; that is to say, from the

fear, that the abdication of Louis would
tend to confirm the power of Napoleon, and

I

to make him more formidcille to us, 1

I

commend the French king for having, if the

fact be so, put our good people to the

j
test in this way. It is like the device of tht:

girl, who asked one lover, whether he would
advise her to marry another lover." No,"said
be," to be sure I would not,"-" Well, then,"

replied she, " (.]o marry me yourself, if you
" please." Nothing could be more rea-

sonable or f^tir. Louis XVIII comes, and
says: " I am, by right, king of France;
" but, as I cannot assert this right,' to any
" effect, without your hearty concurrence,
" and as I have no establishment in the
" world at present, and may, finally, want
" bread, though I wear this splendid title, I
"' intend, unless you will support me in my
" claims, to resign them to Napoleon, who
" offers me a certain settlement in conse-
" quence of such resignation." And, uhat
do we say : " We cannot support you in

*' your claims ; for we have, by re-

" peated and solemn acts, acknowledged
" that you are not king of France; but,

" if you give up those claims (which
" we will not acknowledge you to have),
" you are the basest man upon the face of
" the earth." In one short sentence, this

is our language. " To acknowledge you as

" king of Frap.ce would be injurious tons,
" and, therefore, vou may call yourself
" whjt you will; yet, as it is convenient
" to us, thnt Napoleon .shoi^ld have a rival

" living, we would rather that you should
" live in misery, with the title of king of
" France, than obtain a comfoitjble
" settlement by the resigni;;g of that

" title." ^This is the language of the

hearts of those, who have been concerned

in this transaction ; and, we may be assur-

ed, that Lcuis XVIII is well acquainted

with the fact, and will be at no loss what to

do. 1 think, for my part, that the ra-r

tional thing would he to accept of a setlle-

meiit fioui Napoleou. Some men, indeed,
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in the place of .(lie Bourbons, vvf)r.ld stake

ihcir livts against lluu of t!jL-ir rival. The
family is nuivierous : and, somehow or other,

they would, one or more at a time, riiul

their way to the metropolis of France, to

the palaces oi" the Emperor, or to his tents,

and would cease not, until either they luul

destroyed him, or he had de.itroyed thein.

But, this is not their turn. They have, al-

most to a man, givcfn the world convincing

proofs, that they prefer safety to danger,

and luxury to hardship. I remember a gal-

lant Vandcan saying to me: " Why do not
*-' some of the Bourbons stir ? I have lost

^' seven brothers in the war for royalty
j

" and, numerous as the royal family is, not
" one of that family has yet ventured his

** life. Nothing is more easy than for any
"^^ one of them to get to Paris, there to as-

" semble twenty followers, ready to fall by
" his side ; and with these he might sally

" out upon Buonaparte, at a moment when
" no such thing was apprehended. Sup-
" pose them to be cut to pieces. That is

" better than living like beggars j but, th.e

" possibility is, that they would triumph.
'* Yet if they prefer the life they now lead,

" as I fear they do, 1 have nothing to say.

'•' against it, only that they should candidly
" say so, and pot suffer their loyal adhe-
" rents to expose their lives for nothing."

^Many are the princes and royal families

th5t we have seen assailed and overturned ;

and, what instances have we witnessed gf

bravery on their part ? Have we seen one,

nay only one, who has ventured his lif.:- for

the preservation of his title or his domi-
nions ? Elave they not all, without a single

exception, run away at the approach of the

French generals ? And, is there a man
amongst them whose desperate circumstan-

ces, have produced acts of braverv ? Ah !

we may revile Napoleon and iiis generals
j

we may call them by all sorts of degrading

names ; we may remind the world of their

having been Serjeants, corporals, and drum-
boys, while at the same time, we bestov/

the epithet " illustrious'' upon the princes

who have fallen before them ; but, there is

a sort of natural reason in the mind of man,
\vhlch renders this lan;.jUage of ours of no ef-

fect. This reason a^ks how it has happened,
that so many il/usi7:ious persons, ha\ing all

the powers, civii and military, of Europe
at their command, and in their possession,

should have been defeated by a set of dcsf)i-

cable persons, having, when they started,

no' power, civil or military ? " The people
*' of the several countries were traitors to

" the former, and friends to the Litter."

Butj, ht\t, againj ho.w came it'to happen,
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.that the people of so many countries should

I hate illustiiaus persons, and love despicabtc

persoris ? .*' The people were seduced by the
" principles of the revolutionists." But.
how came it to happen, that illustrious ru-

lers were not able to prevent their people

from being seduced by cL'spicahlc teachers ?

This is the way, in which the natural rea-

son of man, proceeds in examining all the

clledged causes of the triumphs of the

French; and, say what we will, the gene-
ral impression, at last, is, that those tri-

umphs are due to superior wisdom and su-

perior valour. It is evident that the fall of
the princes of the continent might have
been prevented by their cordially uniting to-

gether against France 3 and, for tlieir not
doing so, we are, by such writers as Mr.
Gentz, referred to divers petty jealousies and
intrigues. But, after all, we are compelled
to deduce those jealousies and intrigues from
the grand cause, a want of wisdom joined
in most cases to a want of valour. We mav
continue, therefore, to call the conquerors
despicable persons, and the conquered illus-

trious persons : but, it will avail us no-
thing, either at present or in the future

;

and, I am convinced, that those who aro

the most forward in holding this language
now, would, in case of a reversed state of
things here, be the most forward in holding
an opposite language. The devil certain-

ly has a grudge against the " Learned Lan-
" guages,"' and has availed himself of this

opportunity of indulging it. Louis XVIIL
is, it seems, amongst other things, an ex^
ceilent " classical" scholar. " On his ar-
" rival," says the Morning Chronicle, " at
" Gottenburgh, the magistracy of that town
" v/aited on him, and read him an in-
" terestingaddre-.3 in Latin, which had been
" previously prepared. The Count de Lille,

" who is a projhuinl schoinr, inimediatelv
" made an ap|iropriate and extemporaneous
" reply in the .same language, which wa'i

" remarkalVie for its classical elegance."

The reader will recollect, that sometime ago,

the editors of some of the Londoii papers

treated us Vv'ith an intercepted letter of Buo-
naparte, from which it was evident, that the

poor little fellow was not only not a classical

scholar, but that he was deficient even in

that part of the art of gramniar, which the
" learned" call orthography, and which the
" ignorant" call spL'lli/ig. This letter was the

subject of a good deal of merriment, whicli

lasted for several days, and would, probalily,

have lasted much longer, had not the atten-

tion of the learned and the v.itty been calle4

off by the news of the battle of Austerlit:^

v,hi(.h scrvedj 'too^ as a sort of practical il«



lustration, of ihe inutility of Latia and Greek
in the perTornrdnc^ of grecl actions in the

world. Every one can draw a comparison

between- the atchievemcnt:! and the jjieseut

situation of Louis XVIII and Buonaparte
5

nor does it require the spirit of prophecy to

foretell how they will stand upon the page

of history. Yet, according to the notion of

the " learned," Buonaparte is an ignorant

fellow. I shall be told, perhaps, that the

ntchievements of Buonaparte are not to be

cited in support of my opinion respecting

the inutility of what are called the " learned

languages j" but^ why not} The conque-

ror of Europe has been reproached for not

knowing how to spell, and the person of

whose throrie he has got possession is now
held up to cur admiration as a " pro-

found
,

sirolar ;
" as speaking Latin with

*' classical elegance." This, then, is an in-

stance for me to cite, and a striking instance

too. Here is a man, so " ignorant" (to

use the epithet of the learned), that he did

not, a little while ago, know how to spell;

and he has not only placed himself at the

head of a great nation ; but, has subdued

many other nations, and has made a new
distribution of almost all the territory of Eu-

rope, not forgetting to cause to be issued

laws, or decrees, relating to government in

all its branches and departments. In short,

the greatest conqueror and the greatest law-

giver that Europe ever saw. And yet he

hardly knows how to spell ; and is, accord-

ing to the notion of my correspondent, Sco-

To Bkitancus, but one remove from a

savage. But, do I ptetend, that, if Buona-

parte had what is called a classical education,

he wo'ild have been less likely to arrive at

his present greatness? Yes, I do; and, I

think, it is very reasonable to suppose, that,

if, from his infancy, i;e had had Latin and

Greek sounds dinned into hishea^l; if he

had p-issed the flower of his youth in count-

ing syllables upon his lingers, in writing non-

sense ver;.es, and in readiig Latin aiid Greek

books; if. in short, he had, almost necessa-

rily, contracted the habit of regardii'g a

knowledge of words as the greatest of hu-

man endowments, he never would have n.i-

4ained to so conrplete a mastery in that sci-

ence, which, more than any other, perhaps,

demands an extensive acquaintance with vitni

iand lldngs.—r—" Eut, Buonaparte lias men
*' ur.def- him who are learned " Here
again, the devil shows his spite against the

Doctors; for, it i.s notorious, that the chief

of his generals and ambassadors have risen

from the ranks of the army ; and, if I n"iis-

take not, the very general who negcciated

and concluded the famous capitulation at the
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Hf'i^i/t'r, with his Royal Highness the Puke '

of York (who, by-the-bye, is also a IJoctot

of Laws), was> but a few years before, a ;

grensdier serjeant. Whether tlie learned

Doctors of St. John's College, Oxford, ad- .

mitted his Royal Highness as one of theif ;

learned body before, or atier, the capitula-

tion of the Helder, I am not certain ; but,

it is prettv evident, that the learning, v.hicli

entitled him to the dignity, must have been
acquired previous to that epoch ; and, yet it'

did not appear, that he y. as, in any great ^e-r

gree, an over-match for the *' ignorant"

grenadier serjeant. There remains one
topic, not sufficiently dwelt upon in my
last, namely, the granting of sums out of

the taxes for the support of Louis XVIII,
which grant is strongly recommended by all

.

the news-writers, as far as my observation

has gone. So, as a coi respondent observes,

because the superior genius and valour of

Buonaparte and the will of the French peo-

ple elevate a new dynasty in France, we are

to support the wants of the exiled familyj

we are to oppose the efifect of geniitf^, the

consequences of imbecillity, or the caprices

of fortune, with resources drawn from the

Gxertion of our industry, the labou'- of our

nation, and the sweat of the poor.. Where,
again, 1 ask, is this to end? With numerous
piace-men and pensioners of our own, are

we also to support every exiled stem of joy-

alty and aristocracy. Who can tell what
exiled monarclis and princes and nobles are

yet to come < Tlve business of exiling does

not appear to be halt completed ; and, if

we are to give support in one case, why not

in another ? Thus, in a few years, we may
h ive to maintain half the former monarclis

of the world. I am quite at a loss to con-

ceive, not only how such grants (out of the

earnings of the people) could be attributed

to oeit-jroAtt], but how they could be recon-

ciled to justice, or to prudence. Should

peace be wanted, and peace must be made
in time, how are we to get rid of the person,

who, under whatever title we may support

him, has claims to the throne of France?

But, selling asitle all consideration connected

with peace, I object to the expense, which

is already great, and which, if we be con-

sistent, may, and probably will, become
enormous. Let it be recollecled, too, that

the Vvhole of the expen es, on this and

similar accounts, will be ascribed to royally.

The consequence may easily he foreseen,

and, if there be any wisdom left, it will bo

avoided. With wl^at jWA/zVe can the people

of these kingiloms be called upon to support

any exiled family? Is, there any one froin

whom they have ever received aoy btjnefitj,
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There appears to be no reason in the thing.

It, indeed, it was resolved to support Louis

XV III. as k .^g of France, and to make M'ar

with a view ol placii.g hm upon the throne

of -that country, the niattur would be dif-

ferent. The gi Hit, if made, vould then

be a naiional measure, for an avowed na-

tional purpose, and tliere was a time when
such a measure uiigtit have been proper.

But, now, Ujfre is neiihur justice nor com-

mon sense in it
J
and, one would suppose,

that it would be rendered unnecessary by

the choice of the prince himself, who, if

not acknowledged king of France, would,

if he be a wise man, prefer a perfect ob-

scitriiy, in which a man may be very happy;,

to that spl.ndid misery, in which a parlia-

mentary Lninv would support him.

Portugal. Nothing decisive seems,

as yet, ic. have taken place, with respect to

the fate of this country. It appears unac-

couutcible that the French should have so

loui? deliyed to take actual possession of it;

but, he.Tfing nothing except through partial

chajmels, we must leave the reason for this

deiay to future developement. In the

ineanwhijij, we are told, that our traders

there h.ive packed up, and are ready to sail

away, except, indeed, those who seem to

think, that they shall make a shift to live

and get money under Napoleon's govern-

ment. Tlie breaking up of this branch

of trade will not do England anv haim at

all, in my opinion, though it may produce

'g!e?t individual loss and disti^ess ; and, I

think, I can safely defy any one to shew,

\y)W it can possibly diminish our resources

Ujy V. ar, or our nieans of comfort in peace
j

while, o!i the contrary, I can easily shew,

how thnse resources and those me^ns have

bf n dupinish'-d by this branch of trade,

wi. ch piO(!!iced us nothing but luxuries in

ex'.iidr.e tor the useful productions of our

lai!', .'.nd our labour. Another view to

take ol this coming revolution in Portugal,

is, as ii al^ects royal governments in general.

\Ve are now lold, flatly ai.d plainly, tl at

there are designs formed, by the people of

I/isbon, vvpoii the lite of the Prince Regent;
and, that, by way of defence, troops have

been called in from the country places.

Troops! Good heavens! are there troops,

then ? It is not yet a month ago, since we
"were assured, thar the Prince Regent was
adored by the people, who were re;:dy, to

a man, to follow him to the Brazils.

But, it seems, that it is the French who
have fomented discontents amongst the peo-

ple. '•' French emissaries I" This is al-

ways the case. But, how h.-ippens it "that

Fj'ench emissaries became possessed of more
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influence than the government ? How came
the people to be so much disposed to listen

to French emissaries.^ The French no lon-

ger preach liberty and equality. They come,
and they tell you they are coming, for the
sole purpose of conquering, of overturning
your government, and taking possession of
the country. And jet, from the moment
they get ujjon the frontiers, not a man of
the country can be made to stir hand or foot

against them ; nay, the only hope, that

seems to be entertained, is, th:it the people
will not actually rise in arms against their

own governmen L.i There must be some
cause for this, very different from the in-

trigues and instigations of French emissa-

ries ; tud, it well behoves every govern-
ment, which is, as yet, unassaded, to exa-
mine, by times, whether, if the hour of
trial should come, it will have reason to ap-

prehend the natural effects of such a cause.

1 have received no second letter from
Scoto Britannus; and I must defer, till

my next, what I have further to say upon
the .subject of the poor laivs.

Bulley, Nov. 12, 180/.

OS THE DEFENCE OF IRELAND.
CBeing Mentor s Second LetterJ

Sir
;

1 address you for the second
time, again grounding my claims to your at-

tention, on the proposition that if " Ireland

is conquered by Buonaparte, England will

also be conquered by him." A proposition

which still appears to be incontrovertible,

notwithstanding the pains which your corres-

pondent M.H. has taken to prove thecontrary.

He argues from the successful resistance of

the people of France, in opposing the ene-
mies of their nevv .system of governm.entj I

argue from the failure of all the princes of
the continent, in endeavouring to rouse the^r

subjects in defence of their old regimes;
and, when I do so, I certainly have the Ije-st

of the argument, and maintain my position

as far as ihis mode of arguing bears upon the

question. But, I hhall not permit this most
important proposition to remain explainedon
such shallo*' rea.sonings as that, which may
be collected from the history of other na-.-'*

tions. I shall examine what Ireland would '*

be if she was a province of France, and what
danger England would have to encounter if

such an event ever came to pass. Threft''*

weeks possession of Ireland would enable
Buonaparte to form an army of from one to^i?

tv/o hundred thousand Irishmen ; these he^
would provide with the arms taken from the '?

yeomanry, and the militia, and out of the,
'^^

several depots. The private soldiers of the'"''*"

Irish mililia, who would join his standard,'^
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dant value, and importance ? On the whole.
Sir, may I not then ssfely conclude, that it*

Ireland is conquered by Buonaparte, Eng-
land mu5t also be conquered by him ? It

seems as if he was waiting to put Iiis threat

of invasion into execution, until he shall havcj

completely invested England by a successful

invasion of Ireland. He already covers the

North East coast with Denmark, Holland,
and the northern parts of France; gnd he
covers the southern coast with Normandy
and Brittany, and had he but possession of
Ireland the investment would be complete.
Seeing then of what advantage Ireland would
be to him, to enable him to carry into effect

his favourite project of invading England,
can any n^an doubt of his whole mind being

devoted to the arrangement of measures for

securing the conquest of Ireland ? And hav-

ing such a certaintv before us of what his in-^

lerests are, and of wdiat the most constant

occupation of his mind must be, is it not

downright madness to withhold from the

people of Ireland any boon which may se-

cure their attachment to the connection with

this country ? If, Sir, I was to write for

ever, or, if the House of (^lommons were to

debate night after night on the state of Ire-

land, the truth is, that every thing that can
be said about Ireland may be resolved into

this short statement : Buonaparte must have
Ireland in order to make sure of success,

whenever he invades England ; whilst Eng-
land must secure the possession of Ireland ia

order to be safe from conquest. The way
Buonaparte has to obtain Ireland is by tho

aid of fleets and armies ; the way tliat Eng-
land has to secure it, is by acting with hones-

ty and justice towards the people of Ireland.

The que.'^tion then for the people of England
to decide upon is this, whether or not they

will secure their own safety by permitting

their conduct towards Irelrmd to be governed

by principles of honesty and justice. If (hey

are honourable and juft tov.ards Ireland,

tliey may dejiend upon it, that they will have

nothing to fear from Buonaparte; but, if

they are not, tbey had better begin to count

the months and days for which they will be

able to boast of their freedom and indepen-

dence. For, rely upon it, that the period is

not very distant, when a trial will be given

to the security of England's possession of

Ireland ; and when it will be proved whe-
ther the act of Union, the Irish army, and

the hearts of the people of Ireland, are all

or any of them such bulwarks as they arc

commonly considered to be. I must hiake

the continuation of this discussionn, the sub-

ject of another letter. Mentor,

and those of his own troops would afford a

sufficient number of drill Serjeants; whilst

the French subahern officers, and Serjeants,

would be perfectly competent to supply t!)e

place of officers to this immense army. To
any one in the least degree conversant with

the numbers of the Irish people; with the

great proportion which the poor bear to the

rich ; with their inclination to join the

French if successful in conquering the coun-

try ; and v/ith their natural love of fighting,

this statement v.'ill appear to be a most faitji-

ful one. With such an army once establish-

ed, liable as England will be to be horself

momentarily invaded, any attempt to recon-

quer Ireland must be wholly out of the ques-

tion ; and Buonaparte therefore, will have

full opportunity to arrange his military pre-

parations in Irelrmd for an invasion of Eng-
land.—From Ireland an attempt of invasion

must be more formidable than from any

other quarter of Europe; because, the Bri-

tish navy cannot keep at sea in the Irish

channel. From Milford Haven to Liver-

pool, there is no harbour in which any thing

larger than a frigate can enter ; to the north-

ward of Liverpool there is no harbour even

for a frigate. If a gale of wind comes on in

the Channel, the custom is for every vessel

to make the nearest port in order to avoid

shipwreck; and, therefore, if Buonaparte

was in possession of Ireland, and wished to

send his troops to any part of the Welch or

English coast, it would be necessary for hirn

only to wait for the termination of a gale of

wind, to be sure of having the channel to

himself Let us then suppose the whole

population of Ireland at his command, and

formed by his ot^cers into large armies ; let

us suppose his French troops, and those of

his allies, ready to embalk from all the ports

of Denmark, Holland, E'rance, Spain and

Italy, can any man be vain enough to flatter

himself, that the people of England would

be able to save their country from conquest ?

Can we look with confidence to such a re-

suk in the talents of the commander-in-

chief? Or in these of the numerous gene-

rals whom he has selected to lead oar gallant

Jbrces ? Or in the counsels of our ministers,

or ill the zeal and patriotism of our people ?

The people of England once certainly lived

inider a constitution of government, which
they would have defended against all foreign

invaders; but, can it be supposed that the

present race would be tired with the same
.zeal, which stimulated their forefathers in

;lheir virtuous exertions to defend it; now,
that it exists, more as a shadov/ of what it

'once was, than as a possession of transcen-
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ON THE DEFENCE OF IRELAND.
(Bei/iir Mentor s Ttiird Li'Ucr.J

Sir
;

In ray last letter, I in part prov-

ed the propositiunj by explaining ihe effects

of a successful invasion of Ireland, that

' if Ireland is conquered by Buona]3artc,

*'l England will also be conquered by him."

I reserved for (his letter the explanation of

the dangers to which England would be ex-

posed in consequence of the capture of Ire-

Lmd. But, before I proceed upon it, I feel

that it is necessary to stale a few more facts

respecting Ireland, in order that the capabi-

lity of that country to promote the views of

Buonaparte may be clearly imdcrstood. It

js a common error among the people of this

country' to tiiink, thatlieland is not larger

than Yorkshire; and that the people of it

are not more numerous than the inhabitants

ot Manchester or Birmingham ; and under this

false conception of the extent and popula-

tion of Ireland, a notion is too generally in-

dulged in^ that let what will happen in Ire-

land, an English army is all that can ever be

necessary to put down rebellion, or success-

fully to rchist invasion. Now, Sir, if you
will take the trouble of looking into the ap-

dendjx to Mr, Young's Tour in Ireland, the

English edition, you will tind that England
and Wales contain 42 millions of acres,

statute measure, and lliat Ireland contains

23 millions of acres of the same measure,

and with this information you will be able to

form a tolerably'' accurate idea of the extent

oi Ireland, if you taka a map of Eng]:'nd,

and draw a line through Holyhead and Lon-
don ; for the portion of England and Wales
lying to the southward of such a line, "will

be nearly equal in extent to that of Ireland,

You will also be assisted in acquiring a cor-

rect notion of the length and breadth of Ire-

land if you will measure the distance from
the Land's-end to York, which will give

you the distance from the Giants' Caiiseway
to Cape Clear ; and if you will measure the

distance from Yarmouth to Liverpool, which
will give you the breadth of Ireland, be-

tween the Hill of Howthand Slince Head,
in the county of Galway. As to 'the popu-
lation of Ireland, it is computed, by j\Ir.

Chalmers, to have been greater than 4 mil-

lions in 1/88,. and by Mr. Newenham to be
greater than 5 millions in 1803. Many very

iiitelligent persons consider it to be, at the

present time, beyond 0" millions, ground-
ing their opinions upon the cheapness and
salubrity of potatoe diet, and the great fa-

cility with which every man in Ireland ob-
tains a lease of a few acres of land. Now,
Sir, the population of England and Wales
being little more \han g millions, it will ap-
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pear then that Ireland is not only larger 1 ban
one half of England and Wales, but:

has a population exceeding, in number, one
half of the population of England and
Wales. Conceive, then, a country of so

large an extent, and so populous, and the

people of it so much attached to France, and
distant only a few miles from cur shores,

once under the rule of Buonaparte; ?.nd con-
template the consequences ! ! ! This is the

true way of considering what Ireland now
is; what Ireland would be if justly treated

by England; and what Ireland \\\\\ be if

once possessed by France : A country in ex-
tent, population, trade and revenue, far be-

yond several independant kingdoms and
principalities of Europe ; not incapable of
being herself an independent natioir from a
want ot any attribute that an independent

nation ought to possess; bin, prel'erring a

srate of dencndanoe on England, with a view
to secure her protection, and to obtain the

benefits of her constitution : A comitry, rea-

dy to go all lengths in supporting the strug-

gles in which England is involved; but
feeling that England has no claim upon the

exertions of her sons, in coneequence of the

policy with which for centuries, but, more
particularly, during the last 0' months, she

lias acted towards them : A country anxious

only to have an opportunity of feeling senti-

ments of gratitude for favours, which ought
to be conferred, and to alTord all the advan-

ta;:,es of her population in warding off the

imminent dangers which now threaten Eng-
land ; but alive to injury and insult, anc4

not averse to a connection with France; it

her connection with England should prove

merely a nominal and barren boon. If

this country was but a few weeks under the

government of Buonaparte's marshalls, de-

pend upon it, Sir, the fate of England.v^'ould

be decided. England would have at once to

be prepared against invasions from the coast

of Denmark, Holland, France, Portugal,

Spain, and Ireland. The numbers of troops

that might be collected in either country

would be so great, that it would be iniprac-

ticable for the fleets and armies of England
to prevent them from making good a land-

ing; and even a landing of a small portion

of troops would go a great way in securing

conque.st, notwithr^tanding the n;imbers and
valour of the voluiueers, and the inestima-

ble blessings of the mudern British constitu-

tion in church and state ; for, what would
become of the trade of England without a

circulating medium, and of the revenue of

England without trade? And what would
England bo if her revenue failed, but a

bankrupt ruined . and conquered, But if
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these events were not immediately to foHoAV

an invasion, what hopes can be entertained

that the contest would terminate in favour

of England ? The 'jioiats of the coast which
would be exposed to attack would be so nu-

merous, and the opportunities of attacking

so frequent, that the army and spirit of Eng-
land must in the end be worn out and over-

come. Peace with France would be the on-

ly resource, and that upon Buonaj)arte's own
terms. It would be made, r.nd when time

would have afforded an opportunity for re-

flection, it would then be deplored, that the

value of Ireland had not been better under-

stood, and the dictates of justice and sound
policy listened to in time. It is really la-

mentable to redect upon that blind policy

which leaves Ireland exposed to conquest,

when the operation by uhich she could be

secured, and England placed in a state ro de-

fy France, is so simple and obvious. Vv^hat

do we want but the hearts of the people of
Ireland to be with us, or on what can Buo-
naparte build his hopes of conquest, but up-

on our own folly in alienating them ?

But, Sir, the peculiar danger to which this

country would be exposed in consequence of

Ireland being conquered, does not consist in

the additions which Buonaparte would be

able to make to his armies, but in the oppor-

tunity wdiich he would acquire of sending

his armies through Ireland into England and
Wales. That he would be able to send his

troops to Ireland in defiance of the fleets of

England, is proved by the numerous inst;m-

ces which have occurred of late years, of his

ships having been able to go to the West In-

dies, to Egypt, and to Ireland without mo-
lestation. That he would be able to trans-

port his troops with safety from Ireland to

England is evident, from the short distance

between the respective coasts, and from the

known fact, that no ships can keep at sea in

St. George's Channel in tempestuous wea-
ther ; much less men of war and frigates,

for v/hich there is no poit between ^lilford

Haven and Scotland. The passage from
Dublin to Elolyhead has been frequently

made in row boats. 1'he fishing boats on
the eastern coast of Ireland are alone suffi-

cient in nuniber to convey a very large body
troops ; but if these were nof sufficient for

his purpose, the fishing boats and small craft

on the west, and some shore boats might
easily be collected in the several harbours

between Cork and Waterford, and would
afford the-njeans of transporting an immense
army. Yet, notwitjistandiug all this, are

we doing every thing that lies in our power
to promote Buonaparte's views in obtainhig

possession oJ Ireland, Bigoted and infatu-

ated nation, to see more dangers in the cru-

cifix of an old man, called the Pope, than in

tlie sword of Buona])arte : To be occupied
in dreaming about your church being at-

tacked by visionary armies of monks and
li iars ; whilst your very existence as a na-

tion is tottering before the threatened assault

of your known and inveterate enemy !

" Quem deus vult perdere priusdementat.'''

But, God grant that the darkness which has

obscured your intellects may yet fleet aw?:y,

before more is done towa'-ds the completion
of the decline and fall of the British empire J

1 am^ &c.

—

I/Ientos.^Oc^ 30.

SPEXCE ON COMMEKCE.
SiF-

;
The extract from Mr. Spence's

pamj^hlet on Com.merce, inserted in the last

number of your Register, and there earnestly

recommended to the attention of your read-

ers, I have reflected upon with ail that con-
sideration which I am always disposed to

bestow upon every work that has obtained

the applause of one possessing so sound a

judgment as yourself. It is impossible for

me, however, to acquiesce in the proposiii(jn

which it is the object of that extract to sub-

stantiate ; that -' all the wealth of a nation

is created by agriculture, none by manufac-
tures j" and, I shall, therefore, take the li-

-

berty of offering a few observations upon the

subject. In order to be as brief as possible,

I proceed at once to the example which Mr,
Spence has adduced m the way of den)on

-

stration. " It' a coachmaker were to em-
" ploy so many men for half a year in the
" building of a coach, as that lor their sub-
" sistence during that time he had advanced
'' 50 quarters of corn; and if we suppose
" he sold this coach to a land proprietor for

" Go quarters of corn, it is evident, that the
" coachmaker would be ten quarters of
" corn richer, than if he had sold it for 50
" quarters, its original cost. But it is equal-
" ly clear, that the land proprietor would be
" ten quarters of corn poorer than if he had
" bought his coach at its prime cost." That a

land proprietor who purchases for 6o quar-

ters of corn a coach, the prime cost of which
was 50 quarters only, would after such pur-

chase be ten quarters of c(\i"n poorer, than if

he had bought it at the prime cost ; and that

the coachmaker would be ten quarters of

corn richer, than if he iiad sold the coach at

such original cost, are propositions too

grossly plain and self-evident, to be in any

danger of being controverted ! But, it is not

quite so apparent, that they afford the

slightest countenance to the doctrine, that

" manufactures are no source at all of na-
' tional wealth." The deduction however.
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which Mr, Spence draws from them is, that

" a transfer, not a creation of we;ilth, has

*' taken place ; whatever one gains, the

" other loses, and the naiional icvaltk is

" just the satr.e." Now, most certainly no

creation of wealth hath arisen from t/ie mere

exchange or act of bartering the corn f)r the

coach ; for the best of all possible reasons,

that the cnack as tvell. as the corn formed a

part of that wealth, previously ro any such

exchange or transfer having taken pUice.

Most certait^ly also, the cmichmaker would

gain the corn Siid lose the co.ich ; whilst, on

the other hand, tiie hind pioprieior would

gain the coach and lose tlie corn by such a

barter ! Bat the misfortune is, that this de-

duction of Mr. Spenct '.1 ^ioes not, as it seems

to me, couiprehend the itniy point at issue,

the o:"!!y true question beiiuT; whether by the
MANUFACTURK "/" sdfh, ci cooch, 110 greater

addition ivus mAar to the stock of u'ealth,

than if it had no', teen manufactured at all?

Mr. Spence's supposition seems to be, that

inasmuch as tnecoachmaker receives for that

coach an equal value in coni, by which he

reimbuises himself for ihe food advanced to

the journeymen manufacturers and consumed
by himself and family, during the period that

the coach was building; therefore, it would
be a mere transmutation of food, a wealth

of a perishable n>-.tare, into a manufacture

which constitutes a wealth more durable.

And, that in consequence, " no wealth could
" with truth be said to have been hroii^ht

" i/;/o t'a'»^c«fc by the manufacturer." But,

how happened it that Mr. Spence overlooked

the consideration, that the master and jour-

neymen manufacturers, if they hnd not been
eimployed in building the coach, must not-

withstanding have eaten, and would, in point

of fact, have consumed the same quantify of

food ? Had not the coaciimnkcr by the in-

dustry of himself and servants, etected the

coach for the land proprietor, one of these

two events would have taken place—either

the land proprietor's 60 quarters of corn

would have passed into the bellies of those

persons without his receiving ;.iny equivaient

in return, or otherwise would have remained
in his granaries to peiish. But, the coach

having been bnilt, tke land proprietor finds

at the end of the year, that he has not only

the land to produce him a crop in the suc-

ceeding year, but that his wealth is increased

by the addition of the coach. Vv'"hy, then, is

it not most plain that the coach which con-

stitutes that additional icea Ith, was brought
INTO EXISTENCE by the manufacturer ?— It

will be in vain to say, that if th'.jse artificers

had not been so employed the land proprie-

tor would, instead of the coach, have aa ad-

i

dition to- hisvvealth in the 60 quarters of

corn, because, however plausible such an

argument as between two individuals may
to some persons appear, it will, I think^ be

seen from what 1 . shall presently submit,

that upon the more enlarged scale of the

dealings of a nation, such an argument will

not be thought by any person to hold good.

Let me assume (for argument's sake) the po-

pulation of a country to comprise oue hun-

dred thousandpersons, consisting in part of

persons employed in agriculture, and in part

of persons not so employed. Either the pro-

duce of the land would be more than sutfi-'

cieut to supply with food the whole of suclv

population ; or, v/ould fall short of yielding

an adequate supply ; or, the produce of tha

land and the consumption of that populatioii-

would be nearly ecjual. In the case first

supposed—if there were a yearly superabun-

dance— it is manifest, that it had better be
exported in exchange for specie, or some fo-

reign articles of use or convenience, than

that it should remain in the country to pe-

rish ; and it is equally manifest, that by such

an accession of specie or foreign articles, the

wealth of the country would be increased.

—

In the second case supposed—if there

should be a yearly defcicncy in the supply of

corn at home—then it would obviously be
good policy to promote as much as possible

the fabrication of manufactures, and the im-
portation of grain, or of specie wherewith to

buy grain of o! her nations, in exchange for

such manufactures. In the third caie sup-

posed, that is, taking the produce of the Jand

to be just sufficient for the consumption of

the people, withoutany deiicieney or redun-

dance—then, inasmuch as there would be a

considerable portion of thy community vot

occupied in agricultural concerns, buf who
nevertheless, rausti-;//'.sMi upon Ihe proiluee of
the land, it cr.n surely require no arguments

to prove, that it is mora fitting that they

should be employed in the manufacture ofuse-

ful articles, than live like so many idle drones.

And to m^e it does seeni obvious, that bv such

their manufictures they make an addition

to the stock of individual, and consequently

of national wealth, seeing that but for such

manufactures the yearly produce of the land

would be totally consumed, without any
thing of wealth remaining to represent that

yearly produce. Rut, in truth, there always ,

would be manufactured by the class, of arti-

ficers, a much greater number of articles than

would be necessary to procure for themselves i

subsistence, by exchanging with the land--

proprietor for corn : who, then, will be

bold enough to contend, that the manufac-

ture of such supernumerary^ &xivi\<i%\y:iii'ii tl;©
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sale of them to foreign nalions for gold

(which gold, Mr. Spence assures us, is un-
doubtedly wealth), or in exchange for ne-

cessaries, as tallow and barilla, for example,
wherewith to make soap,—who, lask, will

be bold enough to assert, that no addition

would, by such manufacturer, be made to

national wealth ? Aye, will Mr. S. perhaps
exclaim, but m the case of the tallow and
barilla, at least,—as, when the soap comes
to be sold to the land proprietor, there will

be given its value in corn for it, there is only
a little more complexity in the case, and it

will eventually turn out to be the same thins-,

as far as national wealth is concerned, as if

the manufactures so exported had been sold

to the proprietor cf land for corn in the first

instance. Now, Sir, I deny that the conse-
quences would be the same ; for, let it be
remembered, that we are now speaking- of
articles of manufacture, for which, the land
proprietor being already supplied, he has not
the least occasion ; and he would not have
the useful article of soap at all, in CKchange
for a part of his corn, but for the industry
and enterprize of the manufacturer, who
exported his manufactures in exchange for
the tallow and barilla Then, Sir, as to

the point, whether any addition would be
made by such manufacture and traffic to the
wealth of the nation :—and it does appear
to me to be indisputable, that the national
wealth would tliereby be increased to the
ful/. amount of the value of the tallow and
tariUa ; for the owner of those raw articles

is the manufacturer, \yho has already ob-
tained from the land proprietor, in exchange
fyr certain articles sold to him, sufficient

grain for the subsistence of himself and
journeymen ; so that, the produce of the
land, in exchange for those raw materials,

would be to him of no service : and such
manufacturer Vv'ould therefore receive from
thesoapmaker, for his tallow and barilla, ei-

ther gold or silver, or some other kind of
durable wealth ; thereby adding to bis own
individual wealth, and, by consequence, to

the wealth of that nation, of whose popu-
lation he inakes one.— It may be admitted,
that the soapmaker will receive from the
land proprietor corn in exchange for his
soap, but then there will not be required,
for the subsistence of the soi.p-maker and
his servants, so 7nuch corn as will amount
in value to the full value of the soap ; for,

even supposing him to make no profit by the
sale of the soap, yet he must at least reimburse
hunself the price paid for the raw material,
in order to reinstate his capital by taking in

exchange lor some part of his soap some-
thing very difiercnt from food. Mr,

Spence then comes to the consideration of
the subject

—

Ip^htther ike employment of a

circulating medium nffects ike creation of na-
tional wealth. " Thi circulating medium of
" civilised nations," he observes, " is either
" gold and silver, or paper. Gold and sil-

" VER ARE uvdouetedly WEALTH, yet they
" are but a small portion of what has properly
" a claim to that title j sndn nation ivhick
" /ia.9 ABUNDANCE OF GOLD AND SILVER, 7>

" in fact not richer than if it had none."
—Really, Mr. Cohbett, it would be doing
your readers a great kindness to explain this

(to me inexplicablej paradox ! You see.

Sir, the gentleman tells us, that " gold and
" silver are undoubtedly wealth ;" ijut,

only two lines below, asserts, that " a lia-

" tion which has abundance of this same
" gold and silver is not richer than if it

" had none i" That is to say : "a nation
'' which is wealthy is not richer than if it

" had no wealth at all !" I would not com-
plain of this most palpable contradictio!!,

did it not prevent me from understanding
what the meaning of Mr. Spence is, and
thereby deprive me of the pleasure I should

otherwise feel in grappling with his reason-

ing, " The nation has," Mr. Spence says,

" paid an equal value of some other wealth
" for this gold and silver ;" and therefore it

is, I suppose, that Mr. Spence concludes,

that froiTi the prssence of such gold and sil-

ver the nation is not richer. Wiiy, yes, Mr.
Spence, there is certainly sorncthing in your
observation. Thus, in the case whicJi I sup-

posed above, the manufacturers received for

the ^i^/je/vjMweran/ articles which they ex-

ported, gold and silver ; but yet, perhaps,

the nation was uot richer after the exchange
than it was after such articles were made,
and before they were exported. But pray,

Mr. Spence, recollect, that your argument
against manufactures and commerce goes

this length :—that neither h/ the manufac-
tures exported, nor by the specie taken in

exchange for them, was a?iT/ addition nuvie

to the national wealth !—You, Mr. Spence,

tell us, that " there is no good reason why
" the nation should be desirous of having
" gold and silver, rather than any other
" species of wealth : for (say you) the only
"^ superiority in value which the precious

" metals possess over other products oi
" the labour of man, is their fitness for be-

" ing the instruments of circulation and
" exchange." But, Sir, give me kave to

ask you, docs not that very superi-^rity con-

situte a good reason why the nation should

give the preference to gold and silver ? The
land, we will suppose, owing to nn unf.i-

vourable harvest, has not yielded its u»ual.
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and the expected quantity of good grain, but,

if we possess cin abundance ol that universal

medium, goldaud silver, we shall be enabled

to provide ag.dnst the scarcity, by purchasing

and importing corn from foreign coun-

tries. Is there not then, good Mr. Spence,

a good reason why we should give pre-

ference to gold and silver ? But, according

to that gentlerar.n, the necessity of having

gold or silver as instruments of circulation

and exchange, no longer exists, " Expe-
" rience," he observes, " has in modern
" times, evinced that paper or the promis-
*' sory notes of men of undoubted property,

" form a circulating medium tully as useful

" and much less expensive." Now, there is

no doubt but that the paper of individuals an-

swers the purpose of specie within the Hmited

circle, where the responsibility and the pro-

bity of those individuals are known 5 but

who, besides Mr. Spence, would rank such

paper as equal in convenience to gold and
silver, which is current not solely within a

limited circle, nor throughout ihe nation at

large merely, but wiiich constitutes the

universal circulating medium of nW civiliz-

ed nation.s ?—I now take my leave of Mr.
Spence's observations on Commerce ; at

least for the present, stiil retaining the same
opinion which I entertained before I perused

those observations ; that is, that the inherent

weahh of every nation consists \n ihe land,

Tiir, TRADE, and the industry of iJce people.

Were the system, for whicii Mr. Spence is

so strenuous an advocate to be adopted, the

land-proprietors would be rendered com-
plete bashaws, and the population of the

country absolutely dependant upon them.
Then, should we in our days, see what our
ancestors of old saw

—

tiie vuiiii iody of the

people were vassals to the great land-holders,

and cor country again over run and de-

vastated by hordes from the more populous

nations.—Only dc-troy the commerce of the

country, which is the nurseryJor our seamen,

and you at the same time destroy the
SAVY of the country. Then will you
see the country sacked by Bonaparte and his

hosts of Myrmidons ! Then would the old

Roast Beef song not alone sink into con-
tempt j but you nVight with equal justice

jeer a"; and deride the national song of Rule
Britannia I !—This Mr. Spence is, 1 warrant
him, a staunch stickler tor *' the Dominion
&f the Sear.," and with most adminible con-
sistency no doubt inveighs at the same
time against commerce, although it is to that
very commerce \h[\i we are indebted ior the
MEAKS OF SKCUKINO TK.\T DOMINION: I

too (as T believe you know Mr. Cobbett),
ai:i a zealous friend to our supporliug the

DOMiN'ioN OF THE SEAS ; but I should dceiTi

myself guilty of the most glaring contradic-

^ion, if 1 were not at the same dme a friend

to our manufactures and commeice, for, if

I ever thouglit that, abstractedly considered,

those manufactures and that ccjmmerce were
rather prejudicial than of bi-nelit to the

country, still should I think it wise to cul-

tivate rather than check their growth, being

firmly convinced, that our naval greatness is

imepnrahle from our commerce, and conse-

quently, that that com^nerce is of vitai.

IMPORTANCE to the couiitry.— I am. Sir,

yours,—W. H, WROC. — New Square,,

Lincoln s-lnn, Nov. lOth, I8O7.

SINKING FUND.
Sir; Although your correspondent

C. S. has proved to your satisfaction, thai!

payment of the nation's debts by means of

the sinking fund, must increase the taxes..

depreciate money , raise the price current, and

ruin us all, sevenfold ; I venture to suggest

a doubt, that C. S 's conclusions are not

quite certain. C. S. (see Pol. Reg. Vol,

xii. p. 445) states as the grounds of his ar-

gument, " 1st. That agriculture and manu-
" factures have found their limit, or are in-

" capable of extension. 2d. I'hat the pre-
" sent capital in trade amounts to 100 mil-
" lioiis. 3d. That the funded debt amounts
" to liOO millions." These three premises-

granted, he concludes that, " if the said
" funded debt of dOO millions be discharged
" by means of the sinking fund, then the
" capital in trade will be increased \o 7^^^
" millions; the depreciation of money will

" be in the proportion of seven to one
•* of its present value, and the effects

" wnll be, Sec. &;c." Sir, for the pre-

sent I only venture to doubt, because, if one'

million be drawn out of the circulating capi-

tal of 100 millions, that capital is thereby

reduced to gQ; and if the sinking fund ap-

plies the said one million in discharge of so

much of the debt of DUO millions, then is

the debt reduced to 5gQ, and the one roilliou

returned into the circulating capital which
had been reduced by means of the tax to 99.
Of course, it (the circulating capital) is rt'-

sivred to its previous total of 100 millions j

biit, 1 doubt if it be \hevchy encreaied, or

money thereby depreciated. Repeat the

operation, draw one avam out of the circala--

ting capital so restored to its total, with that;

one so drawn out, pay off one more of the^

debt of 5gg millions, then is the debt re^^

duced to 5gS; the one million returnecif

again to circulation, the circulating capital

again complete, but not encreas.ed- Kad I

the advantages of a Scotch education^ 1 could
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explain these doubts of mine better, but a
raere irisher must be content to support
them by repetition. If the debt be 600 mil-

lions: If the capital be 100 : If part of that

capital be taken up and applied to the pay-
ment of part of the debt, then is the debt
less, but the capital not more, although the

operation be repeated to infinity, or tht?

whole debt paid. As the oceans and rivers

are always flowing, why are we not fearful

that water must at last be too abundant?
Becausewe think thatacertain quantityis des-

tined to the uses of this world, that a/l

which flows IS gradually taken up at the line

in vapour, and restored by the winds to its

first sources, thai they may continue to flow
and to be supplied for ever ; but one drop of
increase or decrease, in the whole system is

impossible. Pray, Mr. Cobbett, shew how
such an operation can make the certain

quantity viore ; brt, if you cannot prove
that, if the constant and regular depreciation

of money cannot be the effect of such a

cause as C. S. has stated, then all his terrible

anticipations of the sinking fund bubble va-

nish ; and then you will seek a better foun-
dation for the boldestof all your speculations.
=—I am, &c.—OsGUR, of Leinster.

POOR LAWS.
Sir 3—Having observed, in several ofyour

late publications, several severe animadver-
sions on the conductors of the Edinburgh
Review, Although I am by no means a par-
tisan of theirs, or do not for the most part
coincide with them in political sentiment;
yet, when I see them thus undeservedly at-

tacked on the score of nationality alone;
merely on account of the country which has
given them birth: I feci- myself impelled to

step foi'th and expose the unworthy moti\-e

by which you would appear to be actuated.

You seem thereby exceedingly inclined to

rekindle that spirit of reciproc.il jarring be-

tween the two couiitries, whicli have happi-

ly for a long time been totally hushed
Your own confession as to your never hav-
ing been an inmate of Scotland, renders you
completely disqualified from giving any ju'^t

opinion as to the internal circumstances of
her situation, and more especially from in-

dulging in invidious comparisons, which
are pi^edetermined to resolve to her disad-

vantage. Yet even with the trifling intelli-

gence which you possess on the subject,

which has served to excite in your breast
such a heated animosity toward the natives
of Scotland, and tliat not froin any fault on
their part, but merely on account of a well
merited ccjmpliraent, intended to have been
passed toward them; I can scarcelv con-
ceive you total]/ serious in your assertion.

that if a man be thoroughly acquainted vVith

the various objects which constitute his more
immediate avocation in life, he is not t j be

termed ignorant, although uferly unabie ei-

ther to read -or to write. At least, if such

are your sentiments, I will enter my ready

protest against them; as I conceive the

term ignorant, is very properly applied to'

any man even in that situation. Surely it is

not your intention to argue, that inf.'n"s '.'lews

should be merely circumscribed to the pre-

sent transitory sc^ne ; that his atte.^tioa

should be wlw)lly engrossed by his worldly

concerns ; and that any attention '^o his Q^ex••

lasting situation should be qui"';' disregarded.

If this, then, is rot ^he case, )«oj mu;=t rea-

dily admit ths , in orrler that a nan may suc-

cessfully obviait- the appelhtion of ig!iorant,

it rs not merely sulrcient that be iiearken to

a short disci urse frc r- Ins pastor < n Sun«*ay,

but that he must likewise search the scrip-

tures and judge for himself, as many dis-

com-ses (without inttnding any insinuation

against p.istors ia genernl) may be merely

considercc; as tJie theoretic declamations of

the individuals ihemselve?;, to judge of which
it is necessary to sea'ch into the scriptures.

We are indeed, enjoined in these sacred wri-

tings " to ry ihe spirits whether they be of

God, toses ch.'iligently into the scriptures as

they coHM'a the words of eternal life," and

how is it possible that a.nan can do so who
is unable tn read ?. I think enough has al-

ready bee:; -tated to expose the fallacy of the

foundation ppon which your foimer specula-

tions are founded ; but should you yet ob-

stinately persevere in the promulg.ilion of

them ; all that I shall say in addition is

this that they will thus serve to place your

principles in their genuine hghf.- Yours, &c.

ScoTvs.^—Edinbutglii Novemlet 7, ISO/.

1)OM1'ICION OF THE SKA.

Sir ;—An absence from London has pre-

vented me till this morning from perusing

the letter of your correspondent K. R,; in ati-

swer to the objections raised by Wroc and
myself against the positions he laid down in

a former letter, in order to shew that we
had no right to the Dominion of the Ses.

R. R's. conclusion to his letter, I confess,

made a singular rmpression upou my mind y

he says he never undertook a more painful

task in his life, than by endeavn^iring to

shew that we are uniustifiable in exercising,

the Dominion of the Sea. Now, the gentle-

man is certainly doubly unfortunate; first,

to have been the victim of a conspiracy of
wild fallacies which have produced tlie pain ;

and secondly, to labour under a most calami-'

tous pertinacity which occasions its conti-

nucKiuii. The observations that occurred i9
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me were extremely general, but l'v»e ingeni-

ous and elaborate detail of Wroc mJi^ht have

cured a more diseased mind, (I should hiive

thought) than even the painful one of R. R's.

As the defence of the arguments of Wroc
can fall into no hands more able than his

own, I sIkiU merely consider the observa-

tions thrown out by myself which R. R.

has opposed. The question of the Domi-
nion of the Sea turned upon the point of

right, or rather it was made to turn upon it,

as I imagined, unnecessarily. You had in-

sisted, Mr. Cobbett, that '• force conferred

" right," and R. R. had advanced an opi-

nion ' that " occupancy or first possession

" conferred it
;" and I, with more boldness

probably than wisdom or prudt'jicc, ventur-

ed to dissent from both doctrines, and con-

tended that neither the one nor the other esta-

blished a right. Perhaps upon this as upon

many other occasions, it may remove some

obstacles in the lield of contest, if I were to

state what appeared to me the defituiion of

right as applicable to the argument in ques-

tion. It seemed pretty well agreed that

whatever the law of nations might be ; whe-
ther it could sub'^ist or not without a tribu-

nal to enfprce obedience^ it certainly was

dissolved from the instant that any one na-

tion could infringe thelaw (as France is per-

p.^tually doing) with impunity. The right

therefore in question, derives no part ot its

detinition from any human compact or law,

but is simply a natural or moral right, affect-

ing equally all the inhabitants of the earth :

It implies a rule of conduct which the Chi-

nese, the African, and the European, are

alike called upon ' to observe. I notice my
interpretation of the word right as used in

this argument, because R. R. evidently ad-

heres to no definite meaning; he mingles

indiscriminately the interpretation of right,

as applicable, to ao arbitrary compact, with

that of the law of nature as divested of all

arbitrary compact ; when therefore I said,

that in the case of atew eiTiigrants seizing

upon some uninhabited territory which pro-

duced a subsistence for numbers exceeding

themselves, such emigrants could not of

right resist the claims of an half-starved

traveller, either to satisfy his hunger with

the surplus produce, or to adopt a part of

the soil for his local habitation, your cor-

respondent R. R. answers, that upon such

principle, " Frenchmen, Germans, and
•' every other nation, have a right to come
" among us and. enjoy all the privileges in

' common with us which we possess."
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Now, in this instance R. R. confuses himseif,

by confounding the two distinct and ditfer-

ent meanings of right which I have betore

Aotlced. With respect to o//r laws it would
be wrong for Germans and other nations to

insist on a commnnioa M'ith us of enjoy-

ments on our. own soil ; but how is it with
respect to the law of nature ?— Iknow that

we defend by Jorce our exclusive enjoyment
of the cultivated and uiscnltivated parts of
this soil against the inroads of every foreiirn-

er, whether he come froi;n civilized Europe
or the deserts of Arabia ; but, by that same
law of nature, 1 am at a loss to discover the
exclusive rig/ii : I am bewildered to find

out the punishment that either conscience
or religion denounces against the shivering-

Icelander who should wander from the in-

clemency of his own country to shelter and
solace himself in ourmilder hemisphere.Here
however, upon this very ground, R.R. brands
his spear, and bids defiance : his armoiu" in-

deed seems weak and unavailing. I must give
his own words. He says, " the Almiohtv
when he created the world gave to man do-
minion over the sea, and endowed him with
reason ; and thai reason shews that those
gifts which were intended for all mankind,
belong to him tvho first has the good
fortune to possess himself of them, or such
a portion of them as is necessary for his r.s-e

and eiijoyment ; and it further shesws, thnt it

is unjust to molest him in iliat possession or
to deprive him of it." How far the intiuive.

judgment of R. R. may alTord him the '.i.iis-

putable conclusion he has laid du-.vn, it is

impossible lor me to venture a conjecture ;'

but that r^aso?: flowing from a consideration
of the admitted fact, that " God gave man
dominion over the sea" can attain to the
same conclusion I must be permitted very
much to question. Because the Deity o-fve

man dominion over the whole habit, ble
globe, does it follow as a consequence, tiat
(he man who precedes me in his nativity

half-a-dozen years, should- be stamped by
Providence with the prerogative of ni'onopo-
lizing those means of subsistence which
shall satiate him and leave vie i?z squnlid
wretchedness ? Reason and such an argu-
ment surely pursue tiitferent ways. I can't
catch even a taint glimpse of rc;i v^n in the
adoption of sr.rh a position. R.. ,R. however
stumbles through this rugged path, which
he has too pveciptiately con^iecrated to Telso'n,

and rests himself on a support which shrikes

to its very base : R.. R. introduces that use-
ful companion of wavering • jildgine'ifts,

2C
Supplement h No. 2Q, TqI. Xl^.-r-Frke lOu,
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" OR," and intimates that if G(;d did not

intend the iivst occupier to possess all the

gifts of tiie earth, he at least intended he

should possess such a portion of t!iem as are

necessary to his use and enjoyment: but

how miserably is \\\c first part of the argu-

ment frittered away in the latter. Take

this latter part alone to be true, and let ihe

advocate for tivfct occupancy detend my posses-

sion, if he can, to the mansion! inhabit.

If my right only extends to '.vhal is necessary

to wu use and enjoy miyxt, upon what tenure

Ho I'hold a capr.ciows house, my gardens,

and my pleasure grounds ; are tlie whole
necessary to ray vise and enjoyment, or will

R. R. tell me what portion I can of right

preserve ? I think I mav ln-ave my opponent

here just to rouse hiniself amid the

cloudy maze of right in which he has elive-

loped liimself, and proceed to the only (jther

objection he has taken. R. R. observes,

thar I have asserted (what I still contend is

true) that neither occupancy nor force confer

right; and he argues from thence that " as

we have undeniably acquired the dominion

of the sea by force," and as there occurs to

him " only two ways in which that could

be done, namely, rightfully and wrongfully;

if it has not been etiected riglvtfully" as he

insists J have contended, " it must," he says,

" have been effected wrongfully, and there-

fore that we are according to my confession

wronsfully in the possession of the dominion

of the sea ; and that in fact we agree in the

same conclusion." Now, R. R. is convinced,

I have no doubt, that he has placed me in a

strange dilemma, but he must excuse me
when I inform him, that a perverted judg-

ment has led him throughout into erroneous

conclusions : that he travels from fallacy to

sophism until he arrives at tlie acme of mis-

apprehension, of which I think in this in-

stance 1 shall satisfy him. I asserted it is

true that neither force nor occupancy con

ferred right ; abstractedly 1 contend they

do not ; and I am still inclined to hold that

opinion, which I believe to be correct ; but

I no where asserted that neither force nor

occupancy accompanied with other collateral

circumstances did not create a right, which

it would evince the want of \visdon:i to aban-

don ; on the contrary, I thought the peculiar

situation of tliis country did justify that coer-

cion by which we should acquire the domi-

nion of the sea ; and I insisted therefore

that we were " urged by every ray of reason

and policy to maintain such dominion."' R.

R. will pardon me if I have been plain and

explicit with him ; and he must not attri-

bute tlj^^oyi>io<htffl(&,a^ument to intentional
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I must plead guilty, but the latter I diclaim-

Fetlii^g. theref<jre I trust, as much for the

honour of niy country as R. R., and anxious
equally with him for its preservation, I am
solicitous that the dominion of the sea shonki

be sustainei! upon fair and- honouraile

grounds ; that it can be so sustained, I

have mystU' a fall and clear conviction ; and
though our dominion of the sea may fret the

sceptic seusibiiity ot the casuist, it will not

I think offer much viulence to the feelings

of an HONEST M.-^N ; and as in the latter

class I ha/e every reason for placing our

friend K. R. I entertain a hope that in a

future letter, I shajl find his conscience

upon this subject in pe.ifect coiiicidence with

my own.—;— Candidus.— Lincoln's Inn
O'ctuter 26, ISOJ.

pers be au oiFence

DOMINION OF THE SKAS.

Sir ; I'wo of your correspondents en-

tered into a discussion of, and attempted to

controvert the doctrine advanced by me re-

lative to the dominion of the seas ; and, in

your Register of the 18th inst. I inserted an

answer to their arguments, which has had

the effect to silence one, and would, I think,

have produced a similar effii-ct on the other,

if he had possessed equal good sense.—It is

my intention now to confine myself to the

remarks of your correspondent Wroc, which
appeared in your last number ; and, in doing

this, I will also be as brief as possible; but,

before I coine to the consideration oi' the

subject of occupancy, a proper acknowledg-

ment is due for the kindness which has been

expressed for me. Having in my lirst let-

ter stated, that occuiKincy or frst possession

confers right, Wroc states, that he kindly-

agreed to accept my real meaning to be oc-

cupancy or present possession. Now, in

what does this kindness consist ? It is ima-

gined that I give a wrong meaning to the

word occupancy, when hsiate it to be first

p(«session
;

(on whicli I shall make an ob-

servation or two hereafter) your correspon-

dent Wroc, ths'iefore hindly agrees to give it

a different interpretation, which has this ef-

fect : he raises a gross charge of inconsist-

ency, and makes my own arguments demo-

lish niy doctrine of occupancy, ther^y com-
mifting suicide. This is the kindness for

which I am indebted, and which, 1 certainly

feel, lias laid me under vast obligations.

No, Wroc I No more of your kindness ; as

much open, honourable, and manly conten-

tion as you please, but no more kindness,

" for you are kind only to be cruel." I

I come now to consider the meaning of the

word occupancy ; and, I certainly did think

at the time i vvrpte nay first letter^ that oc*
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capancy tpchucally (if I may be allowed the

expression) did mean lirsi: possession ; al-

though I knew that in strictness and in com-
mon parlance, it meant possession generally.

This impression on my mind was made by a

perusal of that ch:^pter which treats on the

subject in Blackstone's Commentaries, about

ten ycai-s ago. But, I was not positively of

that opinion, and certainly entertained some
doubts respecting it. And not having it in

my power, immediately to have recourse to

El.ickstone to satisfy myself; I therefore

added " first possession ;" explaining my
meaning of the term occupancy to be first

possession ; but it is rather ludicrous, t'hat

Wroc, who in such a triumphant manner
exposed the error I had fallen into, (if it be

one, lor I yet have not referred to the learned

judge's work) should have committed one

fully as absurd, and in him perfectly un-

justifiable, for he defines occupancy to be

pre.'ieTif possession. Now, if the term

has not the meaning which I attributed to

it, it unquestionably can only mean posses-

sion generally. Wroc having stated, that

when there are two claimants, the first pos-

sessor and present possessor, they would find

themselves puzzled to determine to which of

them the right belonged, by referring to my
rule for a guide j to this I replied, "that
" there coidd not be any puzzle, for if a

" ship occupy a certain station, and is dis-

" possessed by force by another ship, my
" rule being that first possession confers
" right, the first occupant has the right."

This 1 thought was a satisfactory answer;

and notwithstanding the sneer of your cor-

respondent at Mr. Whitbread and myself, I

still entertain the same opinion. But why
introduce the name of Mr. Whitbread ?

What has he to do with the question ? Or,
if behave, why ill naturedly sneer at him for

his profession ? I see no reason why a brew-
er is not as fit a person to be a legislator as

any other msn. It', indeed, Mr. Whitbread
drank his own porter, there might be some
regson for it; for 1 have heard that this be-

verage possesses a stupifying property. But,

Mr. Whitbread, you may rely on it, drinks

generous and costly wines, and other liquors.

With regard to the charge of having " drop-
" ped half the rule," by omitting the word
occupancy, this was merely a casual omis-
sion, nor do I consider it to be of the small-

est importance, for either of the expressions

occupancy or first possession, (the.y being-

according to my definition synonymous) will

without the other make the rule complete.
I further observed, ." if the first ship had
" left the station, and the other had taken
" possession of it, and the first had returned

,

—
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" awd claiined it, the present occnpier would
" clearly be entitled to retain it; because,
" in abandoning the station, the first pos-
" sessor relinquished his right to it, and it

" again became common." Wroc observes
on this part of n)y answer, that when he as-

serted in opposition to my doctriiic, that a
first possessor could not transmit the right

which he acquired by such possession, I
did positively assert, " that it was never
" stated by me that the right ceased with
" the possession." This is perfectly cor-
rect, and there is not that inconsistency ia
the position which your correspondent Wroc
seems to infer. Docs it follow, because I

stated in genei-al terms, " that I never said
" that right ceases with possession ;" that I

I

meant to say that cases might not arise in

j

which the right would so cease } This ob-

j

viously could not have been the case, for I

!

have more than once taken notice of such
!
cases. And I have stated with regard to the

I

principal question, that vessels acquire a
temporary right to that part of the sea which
they occupy, but the moment they abandon
the possession the right ceases. My u>e:ui-

ing obviou.ily was, that it was never stated

by me that the right always ceased with the
possession. I trust that I have once more
removed the rubbish wliich Wroc has thrown
in the way of a fair investigation of the sub- ,

ject. The charges of inconsistency, rage,
absurdity, subterfuge, and dunghill cock,
which he has brought against me, are of a
serious and startling nature, and might prove
fatal to the cause of a person less acquainted
than myself with the finesse of many gen-
tlemen learned in the law, who conscious of.
the weakness of their own cause, endeavour
to find defects in that of their adveisaries,

and not succeeding in the attempt, adopt
bold assertion, though utterly unsupported
by the fact, following the advice of the
Scotch advocate mentioned in your last num-
ber, " hoot away mon, admit the fact for
" the sake of the argument." But, 1 take
the liberty of informing your correspondent,
that such conduct is utterly harmless, as it

affects inyself; and that 1 am not thus
to be turned aside from my pursuit after

truth. I stated in my last communication,
that the sea yrojn its mature, was incapable

of occupancy. Wroc inquires in what this

consists, and intimates that the .sea is as ca.'-

pable of occupancy as the land. . The reoi-

son thatl did not state why the sea was' not
capable of being occupied was, that I con-
ceived it to be sufficiently obvious. But, it

is this, and the best way to explain it is, to

show how the land is capable of occuptncy.

This may be done by inclosing i1, sowing'.
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plant ng, or stocking it with cattle, Src. &c.

But none of those methods can be adopted

with regard to the sea. Land, too, let me
observe, is permanent and fixed ; and, there-

fore, when taken possession of it is capable

of being retained
J
but this is not the case

with water, which is only temporary and fu-

gitive. The wnter which constitutes this or

that sea, is not the water which did consti-

tute it a twelvemnnth ago, nor which will

constitute it a twelvemonth hence; and,

therefore, if (be act were not ridiculous in

itself, should Denmark, Sweden, or Russia,

for instance, take possession of the Baltic

sea, how could it be retained ? But, let us

grant for the sake of the argurnent, that the

sea is capable of occupancy; I would ask,

if any such act of occupancy has ever been

committed by this country ? It unquestion-

ably never has. Every nation has always, if

I may be allowed the expression, stocked in

common. With regard to my observation,

that a certain portion of the sea may belong

exclusively to nations, as far as may be ne-

cessary for navigating their vessels, I have to

remark, that the construction Wroc has put

on it is nearly correct ; nan^iely, 'Mhat so

" much of the sea as any particular vessel
** covers for the time being, belongs exclu-
" sively not to the nation to which the ves-
*' sel belongs, but to the owner of the ves-

" sel." If the vessel is a national one, the

part of the sea which it occupies belongs for

the time being to' the nation which is the

owner of the vessel; but, if it be a private

one, the right belongs to the owner of it or

to the captain. I only m.edftioned the above

instance to shew that the sea was capable of

being occupied partially, and in Vv'hat man-
ner ; but, I did not mean to intimate that

there are not other cases of a similar nature,

as fisheries, &c.; for such there undoubtedly

are.— I have been charged with subterfuge, in

not noticing a case put by Wroc. I^.Iy rea-

son for not doing it was, because I consider-

ed it to be virtually demolished by the an-

swer, which I had attempted to give to other

arguments, and not from the dirty motive

ascribed to rrie. The case is this, " sup-
" pose, that when all things were in com-
" mon, two individuals, or two tribrs, were
*' equally desirous of possessing any parli-

*' cnlar unoccupied spot of territory, natar;;l

" reason would not dictate that it belonged
*' to one of them rather than to the other ,-

" and there would be no established law in

** such a state to be appealed to, or to which
" either would be bound to submit, what is

** to deterniine the point but force ?" Why,
occupancy. If two persons or two clans, or

any other bodies of persons be desirous of
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enjoying a particular spot of land, let them
run a race for it, and let the per.son or per-

sons who first arrive there enjoy it ; for

they are entitled to it by occupancy. This.I

stated virtually in my last communication
;

and, therefore, virtually answered this case

which has brought down upon me the un-
merited censure of Wroc, Besides, even
granting to ih^t gentleman all the benefit

which he expected i'yow. this case, as far 33

respects the question being determinable by
force, I deny that it would establish the prin-

ciple that force confers right. It does not

follow that if a case arises to which the ge-

neral principle of occupancy is inapplicable,

force must be had recourse to, that in those^

cases towhich it does apply, force must likewise

be used. That case would be supported and
determined by its own particular circum-
stances. A case has just occurred to me,
which though I conceive to be unnecessary,

and rather out of method, I cannot forbear-

inserting on account of its analogy. When
Mrs. Sisldons, Mr. Kemble, or any other of
our most excellent actors and actresses, are

announced to perform some part at the thea-

tre, in which they excel, crowds as.^emble at

the doors before they are opened, all anxious

to get commodious seats. The doors fly

open, the crowd ruslies in, then what en-

sues? They who are fortunate to take the

first possession of the most convenient placed

keep them uninterruptedly during all the time

of the performance, if they think proper to do

so. And this would be the case with the

particular spot of land, or in justice ought to

be so.' I have now gone through all the ar-

guments advanced by AVroc, which I con-

ceive are applicable to the point in dispute,

but there are some expressions contained in

the latter part of his Ltst communications
which I mean to make an observation or

two on. It is stated, " it shall be conceded
" to him" (to ir.e) " that the sea was like

" the earth, originally in common, and (for

" arguments sake) that the sea unlike the
" earth did not from its nature, admit of a
" sovereignty being acquired in it by occu-
" pancy merely^ would it follow, that this

" nation cannot have acquired a right to

" such a sovereignty by any other means,
" or upon any other ground .' Is the writer
" ignorant that otiier nations have fought and
" struggled hard with us in order that they
" might themselves pcs.sess that very sove-
" reignty which we have conquered. Is he
" indeed ignorant, that after such a contest

" right to the object contended for is with
" the conqueror," I have no quarrel with

the sovereignty we possess at sea j I hope it

will always remain as decisive as it is at pre-
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sent, for this sovereigr.tyis the principnl bul

wnrk of the countiy. No, I have no

objecliou to the sovereignty ot the sea 'by

us, bnt I o'oject to the cxercisi'. nf it in fho

manner we do, on neulrn! nations. I do not

object that " we enjoy the strength of a

" giant, it !>< glorious to do so ; bul, 1 oi)ject

" that we cxe;cise it Hke a giant, because

" that is tyrannous and unjust."— R. il.

DOMINFON OF THE SEAS.

Sir; The -'.istance of my present re-

sidence from town has prevented me from

sooner expressing mv obligations to Mr. W.
Burdon, of No. ", Somerset Street, Port-

nun Square, tor the information which I

have derived from his most acute and pro-

foundly learned lucubrations upon the sub-

ject of the Rights and Laws of Nations, in-

serted in the last rCumber but one of your

Political Register (p. 061.) Wlien in his

opening period he observed : " the subject

" of the laws and rights of nations being in

" my opinion, much misconceived, permit
" me to use my endeavours to place it in its

'' proper light, '
.( confess, that my m'nd

was, in some measure, prepared for the ap-

pearance of those grand, and sublime con-

ceptions with which Mr. W. Burdon, of

No. 7. Somerset Street, Portman Square,

has irradiated the subject. Anticipating

what would be the substance of those lucu-

brationsj " here," said I to myself, " shall

" we see the misconceived notions of such
''' weak, rensoners as Mr, Cobbett, who has
" argued =?gainst the existence ofany such
" thing as a laiv (properly so called) of va-
" tions courpletely exposed, and the thing
" ' placed in its proper light.' " Nor, Sir,

was I disappointed ; for, the very next pas-

sage which ensued was -so pregnant with
sound reasoning, that it was quite impossi-

ble that it should fail of producing that ef-

fect. Pray let it adorn your pages once
more : " that nations have rights as wc;Il as

" individuals, and laws ton, cannot for a
'• moment be doubted !" Now, could any
thing, in the shape of argument, be more
satisfactory and convincing than the pas.sage

last quoted, which yoa .see, Sir, takes for
granted the only thing, which, with re-

spect to the laws of nations, stood in need
of proof! ! But, Sir, this is not all, for

the sage follows up his logical argument with
a prophetic denunciation, calculated to mjake
yoa, Mr. Cobbett, and all wlio agree with
you upon this subject, quake wilh terror !

Steel your nerves, then, to meet the shock
a second time .' " To deny," he observes,
" the rights and the laws of nations would
'* tie to reahze that savage slate of patwre^

.

—
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'•' wliich has hardly ever existed but in the

warm region of a (joeticai fancy !
!" Say no

more, Mr. Cobbett, for fleaven's sake,
against the existence of any law of nation.?,

seeing that Mr. W. Burdon hath clearly de-
monstrated, " that in proportion to thesuc-
" cess with which your arguments are at-
" tended, will the civilized nations of the
" earth approximate to a savage state !

!"

Tlianks, unfeigned thanks, to Mr. W. Bur-
don for his exertions in the cause of nations! !

Grotius, Vatlel, Puffendorf, ye are out-
d(ine !

!—So much for Mr. W. Burden's
rea.soning in proof of the actual existence
of the rights and Jaws of nations. Now
for Mr. W. Burden's new invented code of
maxims, as he calls them, with respect to
those Rights and tho.se Laws. First, for the
Riglits, and here again the new light of Mr.
W. P>urdon has shone forth with so much
effidgence, that all those old fashioned no-
tions, as to the rights of nations, which I
had once entertained, fled at its api>M:ich
like the flinasy vapours of the nigiit before
the great orb of day.

—

" The rights of na-
" tions," says Mr. W. Burdon, 'Mike those
" of individuals, arise from their acquisi-
" tions in society." Precious discovery I ! !

Whatever any particular nation does, then,
in point of fact acquire^ '\l al^o acquires a
right to, no matter whether th.e means em-
ployed be iniquitous or just ! H' n^-ver
Mr. W. Kurdon gives a most satisfactory
reason which cannot fail to reconcile us to
this new doctrine of his, fori)-:' ;idu.-.. i;.;.i,

" such, is the nature of man that it is not
" always requisite to scrutinize too severely
" into the origin of those inquisitions,
" though it is at all times justifiable to resist
" the encroachments of pc.vti wiietucr
" public or private." In saying thus much,
Mr. W. Burdon, has, doubtless, given the
reason why such a scrutiny, being requisite
or not, depends upon the nature of man, al-

'

though I caimot, for my life and soul, dis-
cover it. This inference, however, is suf-
ficiently apparent—that in Mr. W. Burdon's.
opinion it is sometimes requisite to scruti-
nize /oo_severely, and, as it will pre.senly ap-
pear more clearly, requisite sometimes not to
scrutinize at all, even in those cases where
resistance to the power exerted >'. -. AA have
been justifiable : for Mr. W. Burdon as-
sures us :

•' though time may legalize iiie
" acquisitions of conquest or fraud, no-
" thing can diminish their original injus-
" tice !

!" And, Sir, Mr. W. Burdon is

right, for time is to b'j sure a worker of
v^onders, and it is in that way easily to be ac-
counted lor, that what has its root in inicjui-

ty becomes sanctllied
; and that an act orioi-
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will you find his reasoning to be invulnera-
ble. Your's &:c. George Davey.
Alistock Cattasre, near Charviouth.

nally unjust, and the injustice of which

(mark ye !) is not, in any degree, diminish-

ed, does, notwithstanding, become Ifgaliz-

ed!!! This, Sir, is, I take it, Mi. W.
Burdon's mode of placing before us the

equity of the thing, " in its proper light."

Unfortunately for yourself, Mr. Cobbett, as

well as your readers, this Mr. W. Burdon, of

No. 7, Somerset Street, Portman Square,

does not define the laws of nations, but in a

most patriotic manner asserts, that we have

departed from the general principles of those

laws " in asserting the Dominion of the

Seas and violating the rights of neutral na-

tions," but yet trusts (kind gentleman !)

that those " maxims,'' (maxims!!) which

he has stated, and upon which I have com-

inented above, will justify us, HoW grate-

ful. Sir, ought not the country at large to be

to the author of such a justification ! But,

whatever the .tenor of the laws o nations

maybe, those lav/s are not, it seems, " ca-

" pable of being considered in any other

*' liaht than a compact among a few indi-

" viduals which cease to be binding upon
" the rest when they are so far violated by
•' one as to affect their common or indivi-

" dual safety." He had told us before, that

'* the laws of nations are for ever liable to

" the unjust control of any individual." In

that period of darkness which preceded the

luminous appearance in print of INIr. W.
Burdon, I erroneously supposed, that no-

thinf^ could, with any propriety, be called

a law which did not come within the defini-

tion of a rule of aciion prescriled ly some

superior to an inferior power, u'hicli rule

suck inferior was bound, and might by the

superior, becomf>elled to cbey. Eni, now,

after Mr. W. Burdon's learned exposition^

my sentiments have, of coarse, been revo-

lutionized, and I have found it impossible

not to imbibe an opinion, that the stipula-

tions entered into is a mere league between

nations—a k-agu6 " existing in practical con-

" venience only," which admits of being

totally dissolved at the will of any particu-

lar nation inclined to violate tho>-e stipula-

tions— a violation, too, which does not draw

down upon the aggressor the vengeance or

resentm'ent of the other nations lately in

league with it.—I say, Mr. Cobbett, that it

would be a most unpardonable perverseness

not to agree with Mr. W. Burdon, of No. 7,

Somerset Street, Portman Square, that such

stip'ilatwns are, with strict propriety, de-

nominated by him, laws.—Have a care,

Mr. Cobbett, how y(;u enter the lists with

this champion, for as it is impossible to make
jiny impress lion upon a shallow, however

keen may be the edge of your weapon, so

DOMINION OF THE SEAS.

Sir ; Since late, we, your readers,

have been entertained with your dissertations

respecting the dominion of the seas ; but, I

for one, doubt much whether you and your
correspondents who have favoured us with '.

their productions upon this head, are quite

correct respecting our right to that dominion
having at all times, or even ever been iiniver-

.SflZ/y admitted.—I shall not now discuss that

point, but wish to call your attention to the

W5e which we have made, and now make, of

the power we hold, and by which we have
so much exasperated all the continental sea-

faring nations. I am inclined to believe,

Mr. Cobbett, that neither you, nor seven-

eights of the nation; no, nor even the judge
of the Honourable Court of Admiralty him-
self, is aware of the abuse of our maritime
power, and of the injustice that is commit-
ted, not by the brave tars who so gallantly

fight the battles of the nation, but by a i<:\v

(perhaps a dozen) cowardly privateers, fitted

out by some unprincipled owners, who by
detaining every neutral vessel, however lit-

tle reason there may be for suspicion, cause

great depredation upon the neutral trade and
property, and bring disgrace, hatred, and
vengeiince down upon the unoffending, and
not participating nation. Far be it frcm
me to reflect upon thedecisions of the learn-

ed judge of that most honourable court. I

merely allude to the practices out of court.,

I wish the country at large to be made ac-
•

quainted with them, and it will be found

that those privateers have contrived matters

so ingeniously, that it becomes nearly a mat-

ter of indifference to them, whether the

judge restores or condemns the property in

question, and stranue as it may appear, it is

frequently the case, that the former is more
profitable to them than the latter, because

they almost always have their expences de-

creed to them. Suppose that a vessel and
cargo is by them detained, the vessel is ge-

nerally immediately released, but the cargo

it is pretended must be brought before the

court, which from the long list of cases pend-

ing in that court, is not likely to get a hear-

ing in less than 18 months, or two years,

and affords them an opportunity of unload-

ing and warehousing the cargo,—The next

step is to inveigle some brokers by the ex-

pectation of a commission, or otherwise, to

declare that the goods are i-.i a perishable

state, and that iw their opinion, it would be

for the interest of those concerned, if an ini-
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mediate sale were made, and hy means of

this broker's certificate, a commission of ap-

praisement and sale is obtained. Thfn the

captor's agents proceed with alacrity to sell,

and as no attention is paid to the circum-

stance of the goods being at an ont of the

way port, instead <jf being at- the proper

market for which they were intended and

prepared, it will be evident that they do not

irecjuently sell for one-fourth of their cost;

and never otherwise th:'.n at a great loss in-

stead of a prorit, to which every trader na-

turally looks. The miserable proceeds are

then, after remaining some time in the

hands of the captor's' agent brought into

court, and upon restitution being decreed,

the neutral claimant may receive them upon
•A farther pai/mcnt of p'jundage to the regis-

trar; and fortunate is the neutral trader, if
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system, not thefeby meaning to convey the

idea, that " capacity" of expatriation was
not laid down, but that if I chose to assert

this, witliOJt better authority than an ipsf

dixit, my remark, opposed to his, was oe

equal weight. This, and no more, did f

intend ; and 1 trust I shall be acquitted of
sophistry in this explanation, especiallv when
it is recollected, that my following remarks
(0"12) ill supjMjrt of my construction of the

LaiJ' of Eugiatid, contain further authantics,

viz. Braclon. Kleta, and Stamford, which,
ah hough yu object to Vattel on the law of
nations, and W .cquefoit's bv>ok on Ambassa-
dors, I presume you cannot dissent from.

They convey to us what was the common
law, and with respec: to my ideas upon the

statute law they remain as they were. I

certainly do, Mr. Cobbett, insist upoii my
after payment of the heavy law expences, ] former construction of the Law of England,

any proceeds remain to be remitted abroad

— I have now, Mr. Cobbett, explained how
the neutral trader loses, but you would not

comprehend how the captors m ike their pro-

fits, if] were not to add, that besides being

owners of privateers, they are lightermen,

wharfingers, warehouse-keepers, brokers,

agents, &c. &-c. And you will now be ena-

bled to guess that the goods on being landed,

boused, and sold p:iy, and are wasted so un-

mercifully, that the captors on having their

expences paid, arc no great loiers.—^The

board of trade many months ago made some
investigation into these nefarious practices,

and, I doubt not, that as redress is long a

coming, it will be the more eiTectual. If

you should deem this subject worth an in-

troduction into the Register , it will lead to

the exposure of many more initj^uitous j)rac-

tices attending the privateering system ; and
J remaiii. Sir, &c. R.

FXP.VTRIATION".

Sir ; 1 am somewhat at a loss to refer

to that part of my letter to you, in which it

seems, from your obse; vation (p. 6"l6), I have

relinquished my " former construction of

the Laiv of England."—There is one pas-

sage in my 2d. letter (the last sentence p. (JOf))

which possibly may haveinduccd your ani-

madversion : if this be so, it is necessary

that I undeceive you, and more clearly ex-

plain myself. In tliat passage, I referred

merely to the weakness of Candidus's re-

mark resting on no better authority than
" his mere assertion," and to shew the slender

thread on which that observation hung, I

meant to convey, which perhaps my expres-
sion did not sulliciently do, that?//?/ as<tcr-

tion was equally good, and carried as much
weight, though I should adopt a contrary

and as to the doctrines of Vattel and Wic-
quefort as ray ideas perfectly coincide with

them, I deemed it more proper to refer to

them than adopt their opinions as part of my
argument. Candidus's charge o fadopting,
" revolutionary principles," would have been
well founded, if I had in conformity to the

doctrine of the French Emperor overturn-

ed Vattel's exposition of the Law of
Nations, which has been long acted upon,
and 1 do not see why I should attempt
to dispute Vattel's authority, because it

may suit his purpose to dispute it, or the

propriety pf that which Vattel lays down
to be the Law ot Nations. Valtel does

not give tis a mere dictum, but he furnishi^s

us with what I deem to be solid aigument.
Your argument—but which however you
have not favoured me with, opposing his. I

should wish to have considered ; the only

reason J did not furnish you with Vaitel's

arguments, was an apprehension of occupy-
ing a greater space m your Register than

strictly allowable, and in consequence I re-

ferred you to the passages on which I relied.

I rest under a serious charge of sophistry,

and am stigmatized with the adoption of the

rid'uuie: nothing, be assured, wa; further

from my thoughts ; and if ray language does

convey those ideas to you, it has arisen cur-

rente calamo. Thou shalt " do no murder,"

I hold to be applicable as well to Nations as

to Individuals ; one cannot, but to avoid am-
biguity, let me comment as I proceed ; and
observe, that I intend this unfortunate yord^

as used in common parlance, commit murder
without being stigmatized, wjib as much
criminality as the other ; although Nations

are not amenable to human punishment as

individuals are : but they are liable to severe

censure beyond the power of mortals ; we
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have but to look at the visitations with which
nearly ihe whole Continent of Europe has
been afflicted for their misdeeds. A Nation
ij bound to protect helpless infancy, and
not authorised to suffer an infant to perish

with hunger or cold, or frcai want of care.

It is compelfed, as youobserve^ 'to "nurse and
defend hira/' until he is capable of defend-

ing himself 3 bat although I admit these

things. I see not that detieiency of Justice,
** when he is grown up to mankind," should

he carry his talents and strength elsewhere.
The talents of man are bestowed upon him
for his own benefit,, and he may use them
as to him they prove most profitable, but it

should be recollected thut the man of talents

will not forget " gratitude" as the splendid

orb illuminating those talents, which his

Creator has bestowed' upon him, and the
Country which '' reared him up to man-
hood." Grulitude will for ever remain, al-

though I contend allegiance may pass away.
I have it seems been unfortunate in my
simile, though you will hardly allow that

term to my companion ; so much so have I

been that J am apprehensive if I travel one
step higher my attempt at elucidation may
be abor-tive. A father of a family has move
than once been compared to the head of a

Govenjment, ?rnd you- will perhaps agree
with nie that there is mo7-e resemblance be-
tvvcen the iSJation and the private family,
than the dependant in a faniily to whom in

my former letter I alluded. " Wc naturnl-
" ly owe to those \^ho gave us existence,"
fays Rlackstohe, Vol. I. Chap. !6, page 453,
<•' subjection and obedience duruDg our rr.i-

novity and honour and reverence ever after;"

but 1 do not find that this " subjection and
obedience" continue after minority has
ceased. When we arrive at manhood there
is ai. end of subjection ; and I consider as

I have heretofore done, that as between the
iKiiion and the individual it is similar, and
that nothing remains but the extension of
"gratitude". Indsed, Elackstone, page
36§, says, " Natural allegiance is therefon?
3 debt of graiiiude ivlucli ccJinoi hcforjyit-
ed;" this I .have contended too and still

maintain. I have insi.sted upon the debt of
gratilude remainiuo-, bo.t cot allcL^iance

when a man by ce-si^'-p. oiniinority becomes
capable of electing his^ place of residence
and adopting a nevv countiy if he thinks fit.

1 am apprehensive, that, should I adduce
various other comparisoi}s, the observa-
tions of Crousaz, in his Treatise on the Art
of Thinking, Vol. I. part 1. sec. 2 page 387,
would fit me, v?z : " that a great e;uantity of
ompnrisofis is frequently a sign of a supc-fl
ja/wit." I had, therefo-c/ best leav

corn
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ther comp.-irisons and rest my arguments and
observations here, together v^'ilh the authori-

ties of our common lawyers quoted hereto-

fore by me, from which it has not been my
intention to depart, howsoever inexpressive

and arabiguoussi may have been, and with
whatsoever injustice I may have communi-
cated :heir .sentiments, and superadded mine,
satisfied with that little wit I possess, be it

superficial or solid.—The Proclamation (up-
on which I addressed a letter to you on the

20th instant), so far as it extends is proper
as I have before said ; but it does not extend
in my estimation as it seems to you to all

Br thh snijects. The word '* others" bears

relation to " 5«67i letters of naturalization,"

which again refers to the beginning of the

sentence making mention of " mariners

and seafaring men," to whom letters have

been granted and to men emjdoyed on board

of a ship v.'hether as mariners and seafaring

men or otherivise, and not to merchants,

manufacturers, or fund-holders, or to his

Majesty's subjects in general. I do think,

Mr. Cobbttt, that it would be well for this

highly favoureil country, if an act of par-

liament were passed, [)rohibiting lawyers

from drawing up acts of parliament on pain

of death, and to prev-ent them fr"in ex-

poundingJaws. From the extreme caution

of jav-'yers arises all the confusion in our

courts of law and the doubts upon acts of

parlian:ent ; and very frequently constrnc-

tionsare put upon statute laws, wlfich never

entered into the imagination of the legisla-

ture.—Nations, Mr.Cobbett, have not, de

jure or de facto, the power of bargaining

with their itrfant subjects, or to become in-

fanticides. In the 6ne" case they would act

with uncontroulable injustice, in the other

with turpitude Nations are bound to ex-

tend acts of humanity and not to look to the

quid pro quo; to say I have nurtured you,

and I therefore claim perpetual subjection

from you. It might as well be said that the

common offices of humanity due to indi-

gent foreigners lay claim to their future ser-

vices in perpetuity;—:he humane tendency

of our laws is such that they do not suffer

any person of whatever country he may be

to perish through v.'ant ; but yet we do not,

the;efore, enlist snch perpetually under our

bamers. Acts of humanity are twice

bleiscd, first in the adoption, and secondly

in the disinterested motive. This virtue I

daem the divine attril)ute humanized.—You
kn )w well, Mr. Cobbett, that it has been

liiretofore not unusual for one of two part-

ners, British .subjects, to reside in America,
an i the other here. The man who re-

sjd.;d in America accepted letters of nati^-
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ralization, and made America his domicil.

It has been not unusual for courts of law,

common as well as civil, to hold, that al-

though such a man is a natural born subject,

yet having become domiciliated in America,

Ameri ca is his country.—Now let us see

the consequence ; the partner in America un-

der cover of this construction ships to France,

and, perhaps, touches here for orders, as it

is termed; should such ship be brought in by

our crui?.crs, and is libelled in the admiralty,

she is relt'iisod, because, although the part-

ner in America is a natural born subject of

Great Britain, yet as hois " domici hated"

there he is held to be a neutral, and the

shi]) and cargo also neutral, nofwilhstnud-

ing, that the resident partner here is a Bri-

tisli subject, and may participate in the pro-

fits of the adventure. We p:iy here a very

liberal credit to a man's oath, so much so,

that if the British subject heie sweais he has

no concern in the ship and cargo, that alone

would tend to acquit the Ship. A door is,

however, open to perjury, and tlie facility

with which this species of evidence, if evi-

dence it can be called, has been received by
no means tends to close the aperture. Such
have been the mischievous effects of partial

expatriation. I say partial, because should

the resident partner in America chuse to re-

turn here and altogether quit his domicil

abroad, he is received here again as a Bri-

tish subject. I think, therefore, that some-
thing more explicit and definite is requested

than the language of the proclamation here-

tofore noticed by me. And now, Mr. Cob-
bett, for a short time faiewell. Should you
or your correspondents Candidus and R. R,
incline to remark upon this and my former

letters, you and they may depend upon a

proper attention, on my part, as soon after

tlie approaching " saturnalia" as possible.

S. V.—0:L 28, 180/.

-q/ji-

PUBLIC PAPERS.
Great Britain and America.

cial Note delivered hy the BfUuh, Plen
potetitiaries to the American Commission-
ers, dated December 3\, 1800.

The undersigned fienry Richard Vas-
sall, Lord Holland, and William, Lord
Auckland, Plenipotentiaries of his Britannic

Majesty, have the honour to inform James
Monroe and William Pinkney, Commission-
ers Extraordinary and Plenipotentiaries of
the United States of America, that they are

jiow ready to proceed to the signature of the

treaty of amity, commerce, and navigation,

on the articles of which they have mutually
agreed —But at the same time they have it

p command from his M:ijesty, to ciiHthe at-

Great Britain aiid Jmerica. [786

tention of the Commissioners of the United
States, to some extraordinary proceedings

which have lately taken place on the Conti-

nent of Europe, atid to communicate to

them officially the sentiments of his IVIajes-

ty's government thereupon.—The pioceed-

ings alluded to are certain declarations and
orders of the French government, issued at

Berlin, on the 21st of November last. In

those orders the French government seeks to

justify or palliate its own unjust pretensions,

by imputing to Great Britain principles

which she never professed, and practices

which never existed. His Majesty is ac-

cused of a .systematic and general disregard

of the law of nations, recognized by civilized

stales, and more particularly of an unwar-
rantable extension of the right of blockade

j

whereas his Majesty vmy contidently appeal

to the world, on his uniform respect for

neutral rights, and his general and scrupu-

lous adherence to the law of nations, without

condescending to contrast his conduct in

these particulars, with that of his enemy

;

and with regard to the only specific charge,

it is notorious, that he has never declared

any ports to be in a state of blockade, with-

out allotting to that object a force sufficient

to make the entrance into them manifestly-

dangerous.—By such allegations, unfounded
as they are, the enemy attempts to jus^if}^ his

])retens:oiis of confiscating, as lawful prize,

all produce of English industry or manufac-

ture, though it be the property of neutrals
;

of excluding from his harbours every neutral

vessel which has touched at any port of his

Majesty's dominions, though employed in

an innocent commerce: and of declaring

Great Britain to be in a state of blockade,

though his own ports and arsenals are actual-

ly blockaded, and he is unable to station any-

naval force whatever before any port of the

United Kingdom,—Such principles are in

themselves extravagant, and repugnant to

the law of nations ; and the pretensions;

founded on them, though professedly direct-

ed solely against Great Britain, tend to alter

the practice of war among civdised nations,

and utterly to subvert the rights and inde-

pendence of neutral powers. The under-

signed cannot, therefore, believe, that the

enemy will ever seriously attempt to enforce,

such a system. If he should, they are confi-

dent that the good sen.se of the American go-

vernment will perceive the fatal consequen-

ces of such pretensions to neutral commerce,
and that its spirit and legard to natio'nal ho-

nour, will prevent its acquiescence in such

palpable violations of its rights, and injurious

encroachments on its interests. If, how-
ever, the enemy should carry these threats
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into execution, and if neutral nations should,
[
Russia and Turkey.—Treaty of Armistice

contrary to all expectation, acquiesce in sucli

usurpations, his Majesty might probably be

compelled, however reluctanUy, to retaliate

in hisjust defence, and to issue orders to his

cruisers to adopt towards neutrals any hos-

tile system to which those neutrals shall

have submitted from his enemies. The com-
missioners of the United States will there-

fore feel, that at a moment when his Majes-
ty, and all the neutral nations are threatened

with such an extension of the belligerent

pretensions of his enemies, he cannot enter

into the stipulations of the present treaty

without an explanation from the United
States of their intentions, or a reserva-

ti«n on the part of his Majesty in the case

above-mentioned, if it should ever occur.

—

The undersigned, considering that the dis-

tance of the American government, renders

any immediate explanation on the subject

impossible, and animated by a desire of

forwarding the beneficial work in which
they are engaged, are authorised by his

Majesty to conclude the treaty without de-

lay.—^They proceed to the signature under
the full persuasion that before the treaty

shall be returned from America, with the

ratification of the United States, the enemy
will either have formally abandoned, or
tacitly relinquished, his unjust pretensions,

ox that the government of the United States,

by its conduct or assurances, will have given
security to his Majesty, that it will not

submit to such innovations in the established

system of maritime law ; and the under-
signed have presented this note from an
anxious wish, that it should be clearly un-
derstood on both sides, that without such
abandonment of his pretensions, on the part

of the enemy, or such assurances or such
conduct on the part of the United States,

his Majesty will not consider himself bound
by the present signature of his comrai--
sioners to ratify the treaty, or precluded
from adopting such mep.iuies as may seem
necessary for counterac ling the designs of
his enemy whenever they shall occur, and
be of such an extraordinary nature as to re-

quire extraordinary remedies —The under-
signed cannot conclude, witJiout expressing
their satisfaction at the prospect of accom-
plishing an object so important to the inte-

rests and friendly connection of both nations,

and their just sense of the concinatory dis-

position manifested by the commissioners of
the United States, during the whole course
of the negoclation.

• • (Signed) Vassal Holland.
liarO Auckland.

leticeen liusiia and the Ottoman Porte

;

J fjgit it 24, J SO/.

Art. J. From tiie date of the signature of
the treaty, all hostilities shall cease between
the two belligerent poweis. 2. As the.
Sublime Porte and Russia equally wish, with
the most amicable intention, the establish-
ment of peace and harmony, the high con-
trading parties will appoint, after the signa-
ture of the present armistice, pleniooten-
tiaries t(^ negociate and conclude a peace as
soon as jxissible, to meet in the most con-
venient situation for both. K in the course
of the negociation for a definitive peace,
difficulties should unforlunfitely arise, so as
to obstruct a definitive arrangement, hosti-

lities shall not re-commence before next
spring, that is to say, before the 21st of
March, 180S, new stile of the christian

sera. 3. "As soon as the present armistice
is signed, the Russian troops shall begin to

evacuate Wallachia and Moldavia, and all

the provinces, fortresses, and oi her territory
'

which they have occupied during the war 3

''

and to retire within their ancient frontiers,

so that the'said evacuation shall be completed
in the space of thirty-five days from the date
of the signature of the present armistice.

—

The Russian troops shall leave, in the terri-

tory and fortresses which they shall evacuate
all the elVects, cannon, and ammanition,
which they found on taking possession of
them. The Sublime Porte shall appoint

commissaries to receive the aforesaid for-

tresses from Russian officers appointed for

the aforesaid purpose. The Ottoman troops

shall, in like manner, retire from Moldavia
and V/allachia, and repass the Danube.
""They will only leave in the fortresses of Is-

mail, Brailow, and Giurgion, garrisons suf- •

ficicnt to keep them. The Russian troops

shall correspond wiih the Ottomans, so that

the ^vo armies sJiall begin to retire at the

same time from Wallachia and Moldavia.

The two contracting parties shall in no way
meddle with the administration of the two
principalities of Moldavia and Wallachia till

the arrival of the plenipotentiaries cliarged

with the office of negociating for a definitive

peace. Till peace is concluded, the Otto-

mavi troops shall not enter any of the for-

tresses evacuated by the Russians. 1 he in-

habitants alone shall be at liberty to enter

them. -4. Conformably to the preceding

article, the island of Tepedos, as well as

eveiy other place in the Archipelago, which,

before the hitt?lligence of the armistice shall

have arrived, siudl be occupied by the Rus-

sian troop*, shaU be evacuated. The Rus-
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slan troops which are stationed before Tene-

dos, or any other place in the Archipelago,

shall return to their ports, in order that the

Dardaiielic-i shall be at once open and tree.

If the Russian ships in proceeding (o their

ports shall be obliged to stop at any port in

the Archipelago, in consequence of tem-

peslunas weather, or any other unavoidable

accident, the Turkish t-tncers shall ncjt op-

pose >'ny oljsi'acle, but on the contrary, shall

aftbra them the necessary aid. All the shi[)s

of war, or other Ottoman vessels, which,

during the w;;r shall have ftllen into the

hands of the Russians, shall be restored,

wiih their ciews, as well a-» the Russian ves-

sels wliich 'hall have fallen into the hands

of the Ottcnians. The Russian ship-, m pro-

ceeding to their ports shall not take on board

any subject of the Sublime Porte. 5 All

the vessels of the Russian flotilla stationed a*

the mouth of me Sucne or elsev,-here, shall

go out and proceed to their ports, in order

that the Ottoman vessels may go out and

come in with perfect safety. The Sublime

Porte will give orders that the Russian ves-

sels proceeding to their ports shall be respect-

ed, and that they shall be permitted to enter

into any Ottoman port in case they shall be

obliged to do so by tempestuous weather or

any other inevitable accident 6. All the

prisoners of war and other slaves of both

sexes, of whatever quality or rank, shall be

immediately liberated and restored on both

sides, without any ransom, with the excep-

tion, however, of mussulmen who shall

have voluntarily embraced the christian reli-

gion in the Russian empire, and the christian

subjects of Russia who shall have voluntarily

embraced the mahometan religion in the

Ottoman empire. Immediately after the

conclusion of the present armistice, all the

commanders, otificers and inhabitants of the

fortresses of Turkey, who are at present in

Russia, shall be restoted and sent to Turkey,
with all their property and baggage, /.

The present treaty of armistice, written in

Turkish and in French, has been signed by
the two plenipotentiaries, and by the Adju-
tant Commandant Guilleminot, and has

been exchangf^d, in order that it may be ra-

tified by the Grand Vizier, and by his excel-

lency the General in Chief Michelson,

—

The two plenipotentiaries shall take care

that the said ratilications shall be exchanged
within one week, or sooner, if possible.

—

Done and decreed at the castle of Slobosia,

near Giurgion, the 20th of the month of
Dgemaziul-Ahir, the year of the Hegira
1222, and the 12th of August (old style),

or the 24th of Auguat, ] 807, ("e\v style) of

NOVEMBER 14, 1807.-^Russia. [790

the Christian acra. (Signed) — Galib
P'ffendi, Sergio Laskaroff, Guillemi-
not.

FOREIGN OFFICIAL PAPER.
Russia. ^-Proclamation issued ly the Em-

peror of Russia, on the conclusion of
Peace with Frauce. Given at St. Peters-

burgh, ylugust 9, 1607.

We, Alexander the First, by God's grace.

Emperor and Autocrat of all the Russias.

—

The war between Russia and France, through
the powerful assistance of the Most High,
and thedislinguished valour ofour troops, has

ended. Peace is hap]>ily restored.—In the

course of this war, Russia has experienced
the magnitude of her resources in the love

aud devotit)n of her fons, and which she
may reckon upon finding on all occasions.

—

The troops in general have exhibited an un-
exampled valour, the firmest intrepidity,

and heroic action ,• wherever they were call-

ed by the voice of honour, the sense of dan-
ger disappeared : their glorious deeds will

rmain beyond the power of oblivion in the

annals of national honour, and a grateful

country wiM consider them as standing ex-
amples for posterity.—The nobles of the
civil class, treading in the footsteps of their

predecessors, have not only distinguished

themselves by the sacrifices they have made
of their property, but also by their perfect

readiness to hazard their lives for the honour
of their country.—The merchants, and all

the other classes, neither sparing of their

endeavours nor their property, have cheer-

fully borne the burden of (he war, and have
shewn themselves ready to make any sacri-

fice whatever.—With such a general and in-

timate union of valour and patriotism, it ha';

pleased the Most High, defending and
strengthening our armies in the severest

conflicts, finally to reward their intrepidity

by putting a happy period to a sanguinary

war, and presenting us with a propitious

peace, by a treaty, between France and
Russia, which was concluded and ratified on
the 27th of June, in our presence, at ""lilsit.

—According to the basis of this treaty, we
have rejected all the plans for the enlarge-

ment of our frontiers at the expense of our
allies, as inconsistent with justice and Rus-
sian dignity.—Not wishing to extend our
spacious empire, we only m.ade use of our
arms to restore the violated tranquillity of
the Continent, and to avert the danger
which threatened our own, and the states

that were in alliance with us.—^I'hrough the
establishment of the present peace, Russia's

ancient limits are not only secured in their
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inquiry, it has appeared, thaf mr.ny persons

of evii intention have, endeavoured, for ma-
licions purposes, to impress upon tlie native

troops a bL-l;ef that it is the wish of the Bri-

tish government to convert them hy forcible

means to Christianity j and his lordship in

Council has observed with concern that such

malicious reports have been beheved by
many of the native troops —The right hon,

the Governor in Council therefore deems it

proper in this public nuinnerto repeat to the

native troops his assurance, that the sam^!

rciipect which has been invariably shewn by
the British government for their religion

and for their customs, will be always con-.'

tinued; and that no interruption v/il! be
given fo any native, whether Hindoo or

Mu.s.-.u!man, in the practice of his religious

ceremonies.—His lordship in Council desires

that the native troops will not give belief to

the idle rumours which are circulated by
enemies of their happiness, who endeavour,

with the basest designs, to weaken the con-

fidence of the troops in the British govern-

ment. His lordship in Council desires that

the native troops will remember the constant

attention and humanity which have been,
shewn by the British government, in pro-

viding for their comfort, by augmenting the

pay of the native officers and Sepoys ; by
allowing liberal pensions to those v.ho have

done their duty faithfully ; by making am-
ple provision for the families of those who
may have died in battle 3 and by receiving

their children into the service of the hon.

Company, to be treated with the same care

and bounty as their fathers had experienced.

—The right hon. the Governor in Council

trusts that the native troops, remembering

these circumstances, will be sensible of the

happiness of their situation, which is greater

than what the troops of any other part of

the world enjoy, ai;d that they will continue

to observe the same good conduct for v\hich

they were distinguished in the days ot Gene-

ral Lawrence, of Sir Eyre Cooie, and of

other renowned heroes,—The native troops

mnst, at the same lime, be sensible, that if

they sliouki fail in the duties of their alle-

giance, and should shew themselves disobe-

dient to their oflicers, theirconduct will not

fail to receive merited punishmeHt, as tiie

Eritisii government is not less prepared to

puniibh the guilty, than to protect and distin-

guish those who are deserving of its lavour.

— It is directed that this paper be translated

with care into the Tamul, Teliuga, and

Hindoostany languages ; and that copies of

it be circulated to each native battalion, of

wh'.ch the European officers are enjoined

and ordered to be carsful in making it kuos^n

/9n
complete invioiability, but rendered more

complete by the addition of a natural and

advantageous line of frontier,—Several coun-

tries and provinces have been given up to our

allies, which had been lost by the fortune of

war, and subjected by force of arms.—Peace

being concluded upon these principles, we

are convinced that all our faithful subjects

will join with us in offering their prayer.; to

the throne of the King of Kings, that Prus-

sia may long enjoy its advantages, defended

by the blessings of the Supreme, and the

r.nshaken and tried valour of her armies —
Given at St. Petersburgh, Aug. 9, . I8O7, and

the seventh year of cur reign. (L. S.)

Alexander. Antjrei Budbekg.

Portugal.—Proclamation of the. Prince

PegerJ of Portugal: given at the Palace

of Mafra, Oct. 20, 1 50/

.

It having been my greatest desire to pre-

serve within my dominions the most perfect

neutrality during the present war, upon the

good account of the acknowledged good

eflects that result from it to the subjects of

this Crown; bat it being impossible to

preserve it any longer, and reliecting at the

same time how beneficial a general peace

will be to humanity, I have judged it proper

to accede to the cause of the Continent, by

uniting myself to His Majesty the Emperor

of the French and King of Italy, and to

His Catholic Mijesty, in order to contribute,

as far as may be in my power, to the accele-

ration of a maritime peace, wherefore I am
pleased to order, that the ports of this

kingdom may be shut against the entry of

all ships of war and merchant ve.= sels be-

longing to Great Britain ; and thus it is to be

understood.—Given at tlie Palace of Mafra,

the 20th of October, I8O7. By order of

^he Prince Regent, our Sovereign.—That

all persons may have due notice, it is direct-

ed that this Edict be publicly affixed.

J. F. LuDovic. Lisbon, Oct 22, IS07.

DOMESTIC OFFICIAL PAPERS.
Massacre at Vellore. Proclamation

relative to the Massacre at Fcllore : pith-

iished by Order of the Governor in Coun-

cil, and dated Fort St. George, December

3, I8O6.

The right hon. the Governor in Coun-

cil, having observed that in some late in-

stances an extraordinary degree of agitation

has prevailed among several corps of the

Native Army of this coast, it has been his

lordship's particular endeavour to ascertain

the motives which may have led to conduct

no different from that which formerly dis-

tinguished the Native Ariny, From this
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to every native officer and Sepoy unc|er his

command.—It is also directed that copies of

the paper be circulated to all the magistrates

and coilectiirs under this goveriinient, for

the purpose of being fully understood in all

parts of the country.—I'ublished l)y order

ot the right hon. the Governor in Council.

G. BucHAN, Chief Sec. to Government.

Gibraltar.— Order relathe to Foreigners
;

residing in Gibraltar, dated Head (Quar-

ters., Odolcr 8, I8O7.

Notice having been received from the

officers commnnding the Spanish lines, that

in consequence of orders from the Court,

the communicatipn is closed between Spain

und the Fortress ; it is hereby ordered and
directed; that all subjects of His Most Catho-
lic Majesty, and of all countries under the

dominion of France, residing within this

place, leave the same with the least possible

delay.—It is further ordered, that all Aliens,

or Foreigners, not actually in the employ of
some one or other of the departments of

Govern-.nent, or in that of British mer-
chants, or long-established inhabitants of

this place, do also quit the town and terri-

tory within 20 days from the preseiit date,

unless they shall have obtained, previous to

that period. Permits of Residence of a date

subsequent to the present. And it is to be
clearly understood, in future, that all per-

sons by whose application, or under whose
responsibility^ strangers are sutTered to re-

side in this garrison, are to be responsible

for their maintenance, as well as for their

good conduct.—All persons whatsoever in

the several departments of Government, to

whom the same may appertain, shalld do
their utmost to put these orders in force.

—

By Command.— (Signed) R. Whight,
Secretary.

•From theEvacuation of Zealand.
Supplevient to the Lohdon Gazette of Sa-
turday, October 31. Dated Downing
street, Oct. 3], I8O7. '

A Dispatch, of which the following is

an Extract, has been received from Lieut.

Gen. the Right Hon. Lord Cathcart, K. T.
addressed to Lord Castlereagh, one of his

]"\Iajebty's Principal Secretaries of State,'dated

on board his Majesty's ship Africaine, the

21st Oct. IS07.

As no sort of infraction of the Capitula-

tion had been made by the Danes, who, on
the contrary, acted most honourably in the

strict and literal fulfilment of their engage-
ment} with a view to the fulfiiment of the

Articles of the Capituhtion on our part, it

-Eoacuatian of Zealand. \70ii'

was decided to com inence the embarkation
of the 3rmy on Tuesday, the 13th in.stant.

—

Accordingly, on iljat day, the. 8 battalions of
the hue of the King's German Legion, were
enibarked in the arsenal ; and. on the 14th,

the 2 light Lattalions of the King's Germaii
Legion, together with Brigadier Gen. Mac-
farhne's brigade, viz. the /th and 8th regi-

ments of British, which embarked in the

same ships which brought them from Hull,

These corps, wiih the depot and garrison

com|<any of the legion, and the sick and
wounded of the army, completely occupied
all the troop ships, whether for homecr fo-

reign service, which had not been appro-
priated to the conveyance of naval stores.

—

The.se ships having been removed to the

road, were replaced by the horse ships.—On
the same day the advanced posts w^ere with-

drav n from Kolhaven, Werdenberg, Cors-

oer, Kallenberg, Frcdericksberg, Hersbolm,
and adjacents, and proceeding through a

chain of cavalry posts, reached the environs
ofCopenhagen in three marches.—The em-
barkalion of the royal artillery, with the field

and battering ordnance, having been gra-

dually carried on -from the K.dk Brauderie,

that ofthe cavalry and foreign artillery in the

dock-yard, and that of the British regiments
fiom the eitadel, to the men of war, the;e

remained on shore, on Sunday afternoon,

the ISih instant, only the brigade of guards,
who moved on that dny from the palace of
Fredericksberg, to- the strand near Helierup,
with one brigade of British light artillery,

the flank companies of the 32d and 50th re-

giments, with the 82d regiment, under Ma-
jor Gen. Spencer, in the arsenal ; and the

4th regiment, with a detachment oi the roy-

al artillery in the citadel, under Lieut. Col.

Wynch, who acted as Lieut. Governor, the

4th, or King's own regiment, having been in

garrison there the whole time.—Lieut. Gen.
Sir G. Ludlow was appointed to command
the rear gu.Trd of the army. In the evening
of the 18.th, a gale of wind came on which
lasted 24 hours, and rendered further em-
barkation impossible, and any communica-
tion from the shore with the ships very dif-

ticult. As .soon as it became evident that the

evacuation of the island, on the IQth, was
impracticable, a correspondence took place

between the B' itish and Danish head quar-

ters, the result of which left no reason to ap-

prehend that hostihties would recommei.ce'

on either side at the expiration of the ternt,

although the Danish General protested, in

strong ternis, against our retaining the cits-

d;'i, which, (m the otlicr hand, it was not

judged expedient to evacuate.— On the 20th

the morning was calm, and, as soon as it was
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light, the drums of all his Majesty's regi-

ments on shore beat the General ; and the

dock-yard and harbour being entirely cleared

ef transports and British vessels, the corps

commanded by M;ijor Gen. Spencer rowed

ont of the arsenal, under the guns of the ci

tadel, and proceeded along the shore to Kel-

lerup, to be in readiness to reinforce the

guards. His Majesty's sloop Rosamond
having been also towed oat of the harbour,

and the King's ships within reach (rf' the

Three Crown Battery, having got under

weigh, the 4th regiment marched out of the

citadel, and proceeded to join the guards,

covered by its own flank companies, and by

a picquet of the guards. As soon as they

had marched, the bridge was drawn up, and
the British Fort Adjutant was sent to the

Danish head qnartei s, to acquaint the Gene-
I'al, that he was at liberty to send a guard to

take charge of the citadel ; accordingly, a

small detachment of the royal artillery, and
of the 4th regiment, were relieved by a

guard of Danish troops, and the ordnance
inventories and keys having been given over

to the otiicers appointed to receive them by
Major Bodecker, the Fort Alajor, and Capt.

Patterson, of the royal artillery, the British

detaclMnent embarked with those officers, at

the citadel, and proceeded to Hellerup.—As
soon as the 4th regt. had joined the guards,

Lieut. Gen. Sir G. Ludlow began the em-
barkation, which was completed with great

expedition and regularity. "No troops of the

enemy appeared, and there was no concourse

of inhabitants. People of all ranks in the

city, in the villages, and on the public road,

were extremely civil. Had any disturbance

been intended, or had any been accidentally

excited, the embarkation would have been
equally secure from insult, the place selected

being open and level, and out of the range

of tire from the Crown Battery or Citadel,

but commanded by his Majesty's light ships

of war. The brow, or stage itself, fiom
which the troops embarked, was judiciously

and ingeniously contrived by Sir Home Pop-
ham, to answer equally the purposes of em-
barkation and defence. A small vessel, a

praam, and a floating battery, were fastened

successively to each other on the beach ; the

two tlrst being planked over, and the last

beyond them having several guns of large ca-

libre prepared for action, in an oblique di-

rection, and manned by seamen.—The flat

boats drew up on the two sides of the praam,
and the gun-boats, which also received
troops, were placed beyond the floating bat-

tery, so that, as soon as the brigade of artil-

lery was em'oa: kt'd, tlie tipops marched to

their boats, and the whole put ofl' to their

,

—
Evacuation qf Zealand. [79^

respective ships ; after which the floating

battery and praam were destroyed.

AdmircJtii Office, Ocf. 31, ISQ/. Copy
of a letter from Admiral Gambler to the

Hon. William Wellesley Pole, dated on
board his Majesty's ship the Prince of
Wales, oft" Copenhagen, Oct. 20, I8O7.

Sir} 1 have the honour to acquaint

you, for the information of the Lords Com-
missioners of the Admiralty, that the whole
of the Danish fleet being equipped (except

two unserviceable ships of the line and two
frigates, which have been destroyed), and
the arsenal cleared of the stores, the army
has been re-embarked ; and that I shall pro-'

ceed, with the first favourable wind, to carry

into execution the instructions J have receiv-

ed frcim the Lord Viscount Castlereagh.

Haviig so far accomplished the service on
which I have been employed, I feel it my
duty to state the great activity, energy, and

zeal, which have been shewn by Vice Admi-
\j^ Stanhope and Rear Admiral Sir Samuel
Hood, in superintending the equipment of
the Danish ships, and the embarkation of
the stores from the arsenal ; nor has the

same spirit been less manifest in the cap-

tains, officers, seamen, and marines, who
have all executed their respective parts, in

the general e.\crtion, with a promptitude and
alacrity, which has not only entitled them to

my warmest thanks and praise, but will, I

doubt not, when the aggregate result of their

labour is considered, obtain for them the

approbation of their sovereign, and the ap-

plause of the nation. In the space of 6
weeks, \f) sail of the line, 9 frigates, ]4

sloops of war and smaller vessels, besides

gun boats, have been fitted for sea, and all

the large ships laden with masts, spars, tim-

ber, and other stores, fron:> the arsenal, froni

whence also C]2 cargoes have been shipped

on board transports, and other vessels char-

tered for the purpose, the sum of whose bur-

den exceeds 20,000 tons. A considerable

number of masts and spars have been put on
board the Leyden and Inflexible, which
were well adapted for this purpose, andsom«
valuable stores on board his Maje.sty's ships

;

nor can I forbear to remark, that such was
the emulation among the several ships of the

fleet to which the Danish ships were respec-

tively attached for equipment, that within 9
days 14 sail of the line were brought out of

the harbour, although several of them under-

went, in our hands, considerable repairs. Of
the 3 ships on the stocks, two have been ta-

ken to pieces, and the u.seful parts of their

timbers brought away; and the third, being

in a considerable state of forwardness, was
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sawed in various parts, and sufiered to fall

over.—On a review of the whole, I think it

may be asserted, without derogating tVora

the merit of any tbrmer service, that the cha-

racteristic activity ol" British otlicers, sea-

men, and marines, was never more zealously

exerted than on this occasion ; bat I must

not omit, at the same time, to inform their

lordships, that a Very considerable propor-

tion of the labour of the arsenal has been

perforiTied, wiih eijual zeal and energy, by

large working partii--^ tVom the army, whose

exertions entitle iheiu to the same praise.

—

I beg leave to express the great satisfaction

I have felt from the zealous and attentive

services of Hear Admiral Essington, to whom
the general superintendance of the numerous
transports, and the re-en:ibarkation of the

army, with all its artillery and stores, has

been committed.— I embrace this opportu-

nity to make a particular acknowledgment
of the ver/ able and judicious dispositions

which Rear Admiral Keats has made, from

time to lime, of the force under his com-
mand, for guarding the Belt ; and the vigi-

lant attention which his whole squadron have

paid to this important branch of the service.

—Sir Home Pophann iias not ceased to ma-
nifest his.Uhual Zealand abilit3'in the assist-

ance he has rendered me in the various ser

vices of the fleet ; and I should not do jus-

tice to the diligent attention and arduous en-

deavours of Captain Mackenzie, to fuUil the

civil duties of the arsenal, which werecoin-
niiited to his management and superinten-

dance, if I did not, on this occasion, express

my warm approbation of his exertions, and
I beg leave to recoinmend him to fheir lord-

ships' favourable notice.—I have the honour
to transmit herewith a list of the Danish
ships and vessels which have been brought

away, and of those destroyed. The account

of the stores shipped from the arsenal shall

also be sent, as soon as the several returns

can be collected and arranged.—I have the

honour to be, &c. (Signed) J. Gambier.
—[The list of the Danish ships will be found
at p. 480.]

Itali.^n States.—Order for issuing Let-
ters of Marcjue against tJte Italian States

under the influence of France. Given at

the Court at the Queen s Palate, the Ath
Nov. ISO/; present, the Kings Most Ex-
cellent Majesty in Council.

Whereas France has taken forcible pos-

session of certain territories and ports in Ita-

ly, and in the Mediterranean and Adriatic

seas, and has subverted their ancient govern-
ments, and erected, in the room thereof, new
govern IT)en ts, which, under her iufluLiice,

my.—Italian States. [796

are aiding in the execution of her hostile de-
signs against the property, commerce, and
navigation of his Majesty's subjects ; and
whereas divers -acts, injurious to the just

rights of his Majesty, and to the interests of
his kingdom, have in consequence been com-
mitted ; his Majesty is pleased, by and with
the advice of his privy council, to order, and
it is liereby ordered, that general reprisals be
granted against the ships, goods, and inhabi-
tants, of the territories and ports of Tuscany,
the kingdom of Naples, the port and territo-

ry of Ragnsa, and those of the Islands lately

composing the llepublic of the Seven
Islands, and all other ports and places in the
Mediterranean and Adriatic seas, which are

occipied by the arms of France or her allies,

so that as well his Majesty's fleets and ships,

as also all other ships and vessels that shall

be commissionated by letters of marcjue or
general repiisals, or otherwise, by his Majes-
ty's Cuminissioners for executing the office

of Lord High Admiral of Great Britain,

shall and may lawfully seize all ships, ves-
sels, and goods, belonging to the said terri-

tories, ports, and places, or to any persons
being subjects or inhabitants thereof, and
bring the same to judgment in such Courts
of Admir:;lry within hisMajesty's dominions,
as shall be duly commissionated to take co<y-

nizance thereof; and, to that end, his Ma-
jesty's Advocate General, with the Advocate
of the A^dmiralty, are forthwith to prepare
the draft of a commission, and present the
satne to his Majesty at this Board, authori-
sing the Commissioners for executing the-

office of Lord High Admiral, or any person
or persons by them empowered and appoint-
ed, to issue forth and grant letters of marque
and reprisals to any of his Majesty's subjecls,

or others whom the s::id commissioners shall

deem fitly qualified in that behalf, for tha
appiehending, seizing, and taking, the ships,

vessels, and goods, belonging to the said ter-

ritories, ports, and places, or to any persons
being subjects or inhabitants thereof; and
that such powers and clauses be inserted in

the .said commission as have been usual, and
are according to former precedents ; and his

Majesty's Advocate General, with the Advo-
cate of the Admiralty, are also forthwith to

prepare the draft of a commission, and pre-
sent the same to his Majesty at this Board,
authorising the s;.!id commissioners for exe-
cuting the office of Lord High Admiral, to

will and require the High Court of Admi-
rdty of Great Briiain, and the lieutenant and

I

judge of the sn'd cou.t, his surrogate or sur-
rogates, as als ) the several Courts of Admi-
raliy within his Majesty's dominions, to take
coguiz.mce of, and judicially pcoceed.upi>n,.
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all and all manner of captures, seizures, pri-

zes, and reprisals, of all .ships and goods that

are or shall be taken, and to hear and deter-

mine the same, and, according to the course

of Admiralty, and the Laws of Nations, to

adjudge and' condemn all such ships, vessels,

and goods, as shall belong to the said territo-

rie.s, ports, and places, or to any persons be-

ing subjects or iiihabitants thereof; and that

such powers and claiu^es be inserted in the

said commission as have been usual, and are

according to former precedents ; and they

are likewise lo prepare, and lay before his

Majesty at this Board, a draft of such instruc-

tions as may be proper to be sent to the

Courts of Admiralty in his Majesty's foreign

governments and plantations, lor their guid-

ance herein ; as also another draft of instruc-

tions for such ships as shall be comraission-

ated for the purpose abovemeniioneJ.

Eldon, C. CamcL'n, P. JFcslviorland, C.

P. S. JVinchehea. Cathcart. Ha^vl;es-

lury. Mul^rave. Sp. Perceval. Nat.

Bond.
Denmark..- Order for issuing Letters of

Marque against Denmark. Given at the

Court at the Queen's Palace, the -ilk i\oi'.

IS07 j Present, the Kings Most ExceC-

lent Majesty in Council.

Whereas the King of Denmark has

issued a Declaration of War against his Ma-
jesty, his subjects and people; and his Ma-
jesty's anxious and repeated endeavour to ob-

tain "the revocation of suc'i declaration, and

tu procure the restoration of peace, have

proved ineffectual ; his Majesty therefore is

pleased, by and with the advice of his Privy

Council, to order, and it is hereby ordered,

that general reprisals be granted against the

ships, goods, and subjects of the King of

Denmark, (save and except any vessels to

which his Majesty's license has been granted,

or which have been directed to be released

from the embargo, and have not since arriv-

ed at any foreign port,) so that as well his

Majesty's fleets and ships, as also all other

ships and vessels that shall be comniis-

sionated by letters of marcjue or general re-

prisals, or otherwise, b)' his Majesty's com-
missioners for executing the ofiice of Lord.

High Admiral of Great Britain, shall and

may lawfull_y seize all ships, vessels, and

gO(jds, belonging to the King of Denmark,
or his subjects, or others hihjbiting witiiin

fhe territories of the King of Denmark, and

bring the .same to judgment in any of the

Courts of Admiralty v.ilhin his Majesty's

dominions 3 and, to that end, his Majesty's

[800

Advocate-General, with the Advocate of
the Admiralty, are forthwith to prepare the

draft of a commission, and present the

san)e to his Majesty at this board, authoris-

ing the commissioners for executing the of-

fice oi Lord High Admiral, or any person or
persons of them empowered and appointed,

to issue forth and grant letters of marque
and reprisals to any of hrs Majesty's sub-

jects, or others whom the said commission-
ers sliall deem fitly qualified in that behalf,

for the apprehending, seiging, and taking the

ships, vessels, and goods belonging to Den-
mark, and the vassals and subjects of the

King of Denmark, or any inhabiting within

his countries, territories, or dominions, (ex-

cept as atbresaid,) and that such powers and
clauses be inserted in the said commission as

have been usual, and are according to for-

mer precedents; and his Majesty's Ads-ocate

General, with the Advocate of the Admi-
ralty, are also forthwith to prepare the draft

of a commission, and present the same to

his Majesty at this board, authorising the

said commissioners for executing the otiice

of Lord High Admiral, to will and require

the High Court of Admiralty of Great-Bri-

tain, and the Lieutenrut and Judge of the

said Court, his Surrogate or Surrogates, as

also the several Courts of Admiralty within

his Majesty's dominiotis, to take cognizance

of, and judicially proceed upon, all and all

manner of captures, seizures, prizes, and
reprisals of all ships and goods that are or

shall be taken, and to bear and determine
the same, and, according to the course of

Admiralty, and the Laws of Nations, to

adjudge and condemn ail such ships, vessels,

and goods, as shall belong to Denmark, or

the vas.sals and subjects of the King of Den-
mark, or to any others inhabiting" within

any of his countries, territories, and do-

minions, (except as aforesaid ;) and that

such powers and clauses be inserted in th^

said commission as have been usual, and ara

according to former precedents; and tney

are likewise to prepare, and lay before his

Majesty at this board, a draft of such, n^-

structions as may be proper to be sent to the

Courts of Admiralty in his Majesty's foreign

governments and plantations, for their gui-

dance herein ; as also another draft of in-

structions for such sh.ips as shall be commis-
sionateU for the purpose abovementioned.

—

C. Eldok, p. Camden, C. P. S. Wkst.-
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the ftulf has bceti solely with the govern-

ment. There is one light, indeed, in wlncli

Ihave viewed commercial nnen with an evil

eye; and that is, as the constant supporters

and ai)plauders of Pitt, whom I rei2,Rrd as

tlie author oY all the evils that we sutfer and

that we dread, and whose supporters, there-

1-ore, it is impossible for nie to like.- My
satisfaction at the prospect of a great dimi-

nution in our Commerce arises from a con-

viction, long entertained, that such a dimi-

nution would be A great benefit to the coun-

try. This appears to be the time to obtain

a patient hearing upon this important sub-

iect; and, therefore, 1 shall resume my ex-

tracts from Mr. Spence's pamphlet, ac-

companied by such remarks as appear to me
likely to be of use in producing a general

conviction of the soundness of our doctrine.

Before 1 proceed any further, however, J

must beseech the reader to bestow apatitnt

perusal upon thes« interesting extracts, and

not hurry ihem over in a superficial way,

which can be attended with no benefit

whatever. This is a subject that requires

thinking. Mr. Spence's pamphlet is the re-

sult of long and profound thinking, and it is

not to be read like one of Pitt's speeches or

Lord WcHesley's letters, that is to say, with

.a continual anxiety to come. at the end.

" In this country, where commerce has
"' been carried to a greater extent than in

" any other country of the same size, it is

" the opinion of almost all its inhabitants,

" that its wealth, its greatness, and its pros-
'

" perity, have been chiefly derived from its

" GQiiimerGe; and, that these advantages
" can be continued, and increased, only by

'its continuance and extension. That

these opinions, as far as they respect this

" country, are founded in truth, 1 cannot
*' bring niyseif to believe, and I proceed
*' to state the grounds of my conviction of
'•' their fallacy. As all commerce naturally

" divides ittielf- into commerce of import

i*' and export, I shall in the first place, en-

;.
** deavour to prove, that no riches, no in-

>'" crease of national wealth, can in any

7 *' case be derived from commerce of im-

,
!*' port ; and, in the next place, that al-

,;** though national wealth may, in some

h:'.' cases, be derived from commerce of

'; ** export, yet, that Britain, iti conse-

." quence of particular circumstances,

^." has not derived, nor dues derive, from
-':" this

' branch of commerce", any portion

,1
" of her national wealth ; and, consequent-

"" ly, that her riches, her prosperity^, and
' " her power are intrinsic, derived from her
" " own resources, independent of com-

Cummercs. [S04

even though, her trade should be -an-

nihilated. These positions, untenable a'S

at first glance they may seern, I do not-

fear being aele to e.'^tabiish to the satisfac-

tion of those, v/hu will dismiss from their

mind the deep-rooted prejudices with
which, on this subject, they are warped

}

and who, no longer eontenied with exa-"

mining the mere surface of things, shall

determine to penetrate through every
siratum of the ivine which conceals the

grand truths of political economy.

-

^

Kmrce, J«d mii;ht, and wi^l, exist.

Every"one must allow, that for whatever

a nation purchases in a foreign market, it

gives an adequate value, cither in money
or in other goods ; so far, then, certainly,

it gains no proiitnor addition to its wealth.

It has changed one sort of wealth for

another, but it has not increased the

amount it was before possessed of.

Thus, when the East India Com-
pany has exchanged a quantity of bul-

lion with the Chinese for tea, no one
will say, that this mere exchange is anj

increase of national wealth. We have

gained a quantity of tea, but we have

parted with an equal value of gold and

silver ; and if this tea were sold at home
for exactly the same sum as had been giveu

tor it, it would be allowed, on all hands,

that no wealth had accrued to the nation

from this transfer. But, because goods,

bought at a foreign market, and sold at

home, have their valua considerably aug-

mented by -the charge of transporting

them, the duty paid to government, th*

profit of the merchant, importer, &:c.,

it is contended, by the disciples of the

mercantile system, that this increased va-

lue is so much proiit to the nation ; so

much addi'. ion to the amount of national

wealth. Thus, a quantity of tea, say

they, which has cost in China lOCOl.wiil,

by the charges and profits which have oc-

curred upon it, previous to its exposurs

for sale in England, have its value aug-

mented to J5001. and will be sold for
' that sura at home. Since, then, the
' tea cost but lOGOl., and it has been
' sold for I50t:)l., is not this 5G0l. an ad-

' dition to national wealth ? To this ques-
' tion, I answer, no ; certainly not. There
' is IK) doubt, but the persons concerned in

' this transaction have gained a profi", and
•" have added to their inili vidua! wealth.

' The ship-owner has added to his wealth,

' by the freight of the tea ; the under-wri-
' ter by his premiums of insurance upon
' it ; the government has increased the

' revenue by the duties oi custoins and ex-

* cise 5 and the East India Company has
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" augmented its dividend by the profit gain-

" ed upon this article. But, the question

*' is, from whence have these profits of the

" ship-owner, the underwriter, the govern-
'* meat, and the East India Company been
" derived ? Have they not been drawn
" from the consumers of tbis tea ; and is it

*' not as clear as noonday, that whatever the

" former have gained, the latter have lost :

" that the latter are exactly poorer in pro-

" portion as the former are richer ; and,

" in short, that a transfer, not a creation,

•' of wealth has taken place. If this tea

" had been sold for 1CKX)1., the bare sum
" which it cost, would the nation have been
" poorer, than if it were sold for 15001, ?

" Certainly not. In this case, the consu-
" mers of the tea would have kept in their

" pockets the 5001., which, on the other

" supposition, they transferred to the pock-
*' ets of the ship owner, the insurer, &c.

;

" but the national wealth would be neither

" increased nor diminished. The same
" reasoning is applicable to all commerce Of
*' import. In every case, the value of an
" article is what it has cost in the foreign

" market, and whatever it is sold for, more
" than this, is a transfer of wealth from the

" consumers of the article to those who
" gain a profit by it, but in no instance is

^' there any addition to national weahh crea-

" ted by this branch of commerce. A
" gamester, who is not worth sixpence to-

" night, may, by to-morrow, be possessed
" of 30,0001. which he has won from the
" dupes of his knavery ; but who would
" not laugh at him, that should imagine
" this transfer of individual fortune an ac-

" cession of national wealth ? Yet this

" opinion might, with every whit as much
** justice, be maintained, as that the ho-
" nourable profit of those concerned in im-
" porting articles of merchandize is a crea-
** tion of national riches. *The arguments
*' made use of to shew, that no national
" wealth is derived from commerce of im-
" port, will serve also to shew the absurdity
" of their notions who talk of the impor-
" tance of such and such branches oFcom-
•* merce, because of the great duties which
" are levied on them at the cu.'^tom-house or
" excise ofiice. Such reasoners will insist

" upon the vast value of our East India
" trade, because of ihe three or four mil-
" lions which the public revenue derives
" from the duties imposed on the articles

" imported from thence. They do not con-
' sider, that all such duties are finally paid
*' by the consumers of the arttcles on which
" they are laid, and that these consumers
" are equally able to pay the sums U»ey ad-
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vance, whether or not they consume
the articles on which they are levied.

— Thus, an individual who annual-

ly consumes lOl. worth of tea, con-
tributes to the revenue 41. ;—but, surely,

it is not essential to his capacity of contri-

buting this sum, that he should consume
a certain quantity of tea yearly. Since

he possesses funds adequate to the pay-

ment of lOl. for tea, if no duty were
charged on this tea, and he could pur-

chase it for 61., he would still be able to

advance the additional 41. as a direct tax.

Indeed, if he were entirely to cease con-
suming tea, (though I do not advise that

he should do so), and were to substitijte in

its place the equally nourishing, and far

more wholesome beverage water, which he
might have without cost, he would hava
the power of much more considerably

contributing to the public revenue ; for

in that case, he might afford to pay, as a

direct tax, the whole lOl. which he liad

been accustomed to spend in this luxury,

and of which, before, 41. only went to

the Exchequer, the remainder being di-

vided between the Chinese, the ship-

owner, the East India Company, &c. On
the same mode of reasoning, it would be
preposterous to maintain, that he who
can afford to drink a b.^rrcl of ale, on
which the duty is JOs. could not attord to

advance this lOs. without drinking the ale.

The fact is, that it is a convenient way of

raising a revenue, to tax consumable arti-

cles at the custom house, or the excise

office ; but, if the consumers of the arti-

cles can afford to consume them loaded

with taxes, they certainly can afford to

advance these taxes, even though tlieydid

not consume the articles upon which they

are levied j and hence there is no ncces-

iit7/ whatever, that the articles in ques-

tion should be imported for the mere pur-

pose of aiding the revenue of the coun-

try." This is so clear, that no remark
of mine would be necessary ; but, justice to

myself urges me to show, that this reasoning

is not new, and that it was made use of by
me Ion J ago. I do not pretend to call Mr.
Spencp a plagiarist ; bnt, I must show, that,

contrary to his supposition, this doctrine has

been, amongst ip.any persons, pretty familiar

for some time past ; and, if he has read the

Political Register, 1 have, I think, some lit-

tle reason to complain of his want of due ac-

knowledgement, as will, 1 am convinced,

appear from a comparison of the extract just

given with the following extract, taken i'wm
the Political Register of March 1st, ISOG,

Vol. IX. page 308, There had been a du-
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bate, in the House of Commons, upon India

affairs, into wiiich bad been introduced the

circuinstance of th>3 Company's having failed

in their engagement to pay half a million

annually to the nation as the price of the r

monopoly, which monopoly costs the na-

tion so much in troops, and in fleets.

Whereupon Sir Theophilus Metcalfe (an

East India Director, I believe), said, that

" his chief motive in rising vvas, to shew,
"

tha',. though the Company had not paid
" the annual half million to the public, the
*' public had derived other advantages from
" the Company more than equal to it.

" The duties," said he, " upon tea, at

" the time that the charter was granted,
**' amounted to no more than ]2', per cen-
" turn ; but, they have since been aug-
" mented to 95 per centum. The coticlu-

" sion is, that, if the duties had remained at

*' \2t, per centum, the sum paid into the
" Exchequer, supposing the half m'llion to

" have* been regularly paid, would have
" been 5 millions ; whereas, in the increased
** duty upon tea imported by the East India
" Company, the sum actualbj paid into the

" Exchequer is 17 miUionsV Not a

soul, in tiie Honourable House said a word
in answer "o this. It seemed to be acqui-

esced in. with a sort of sapient silence; at

whi' '. i was so indignant, that I could not

refrain trom making the following remarks

upon it, in m - ne,\t Number. " Who
" is this gentleman? What is he? A logl-

" cian, .^rchance ; but certainly no politi-

" cian. In the first place, I would ask Sii

" T. Mktcalf,' in what part ot the act of
j

?;a^?.onfl/ wealth ? How often have I shown,
" charter he will find the government

j

that the addition of wealth, arising from

restricted as to the amount of duties to be " our Empire in the East," was an addition

" brains regard the amount of additional du-
" ties upon goods as money given to the
" nation by the original owner of those
" goods ; for, if I, tor instance, who pay
" inro the Exchequer, four or five thousand
" pounds a year for the stan;ps upon my Re-
'* gister, were to pretend that I gave the
" nation so much annually, would not my
" readers, who know that therj pay 7ne the
" amount of those stamps, look upon me aj
" the nioit impudent, or the most foolish,

" of men ? No, Sir T. Metcalf j no, it is

" not the East India Company ; it is the
" people; the people of England and Scot-
" land "and Ireland ; it is that burdened peo-
" pie, to whom the East India Conjparty
" owe about 7 nriillions of money, (to say
" nothing about the addition to the rominal
" sum caused by depreciation) , and to whom
" they are coming for more, instead of pay-
" ing what they owe; it is that same de-
" luded people, who, about twenty years
" ag'", were, by the craft of the commercial
" hypocrites and their abettors, induced to
'' set up such a senseless bawling about
" " chartered rights," protected by " a
" heaven-born minister;" it 's this people
" that have, as they richly deserved, been
" compelled to pay the 17 millions in addi-
" tional duty upon tea." I'his extract

doe.«, indeed, apply to that part only of the

extract from Mr. Spence, which treats of

the etlect of duties levied upon tea; but,

as to the other part, how often have I

insisted, and provfd, that the profits of the

East India Company made no addition to the

laid upon tea ; but, does he really think,

that any human creature, not to say any

to the wealth of the Company and their ser-

vants, at the expence of the people oj these

member of parliament, is so shallow, so I kingdoms? How often have I shown, that

" stupid, so totally devoid of all tl)e powers
^' of perception as w.ll as of deduction, as to

" believe, though but for a single moment,
" thai this additional duty upon tea has
^' come into the Exchequer /rorw thepuckels
" of the East India Comhuny ? Does he
" think, that it will ever be believed, that
*' biie East India Company have themselves
" consumed all the tea that has been thus
*' loaded with additional duties ' And, if he
" does not, does he not know, that all tax-
** 63, and all taxes on consumable commodi-
" ties especially and obviously, fall solely

" upon the constmier? If he could, '.ndeed,

'' prove, that the additional duties had di-

" vanished the consumption of tea, then
" he might tivge it as an injury to the af-

" fairs of the Company ; but never can he
" make any ihinj; with human reason ia its

the "fortunes brought from India,'" which
some of the Nabobs represerited to be an ad-

dition to the wealth and prosperity of the

nation, w^re the result of an operation, half

parliamentary and half commercial, which
conveyed the amount of those fortunes trom
the land and labour of Englajid into the

pockets of East India adventurers, who came
home, and with the very money which they

had drawn from our land and our h:boor,

obtained the etitates of those who had paid

away the value of them in taxes, and be-

came the lords of the labourers, who had,

substantially, been rendered slaves by the

sa mi' operation? How often have I himent-

cd, that the peo])le of this kingocm, espe-

cially the land-owners, would not be con-

vinced of these trutlis ; and how pic.oked

was I^ in 1602, to hear tlw^m chutkJe, be-
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tweet) a laugh and n cry, when the shallow- \

headed Pitt asserted, that the overthrow of

Tippoo Sultaun, and the consequent esta-

blishment of our power and extended com

-

ilievoe ill the East Indies, had added more to

our resources and our safety th>:ii rdl the con-

quests of France, than all lier additional mil-

lions of subjects and acres of land, had ad-

ded to her resources and her snfety ? In

sliort, when have I missed an opportunity of

promulgating opinions like these? 1 must,

therefore, confess, that it is with some little

displeasure, that I nowsee Mr. Spenre giv-

ing them, and to the same public too. as

soinethiiig pcrfectli^ new, or, at least, ntver

before conveyed to the British public in

print. Mr. Spence, it is possibLe. has aever

read, or heard of, any ot my remarks upon
the wild wars of Fitt and Dundas for the

preservation of India; upon colonial expe-

ditions in general, and particularly upon the

capture, re capture, and unsuccessful attack

upon, ftuenos Ayres ; upon the childish no-

tion, that we should l)e all ruined, if the pa-

per-money were annihilated ; upon, m
short, til St or last, every topic that he has

touched upon relative to the importance of
commerce. It is barely possible, that Mr,
Spence has never read, or hoard of any of

these remarks ; and, for two reasons, I hope
ho has nut : first, because he is not, in that !

case, chargeable with plagiarism; and, se-

cond, because the doctrine proceeding from j

two minds, between which there had been
j

no commuiiication, is, of itself, no bad ar-

gument in support of its soundness. Mr.
|

Spence may, by bare possibility, never have
read, or heard of, any of the numerous arti-

cle.--, in which, for the sake of illtistration, I

have hud money out of tlje question, and
have supposed a state of society, wherein

commodities of real value were bartered

;

any of the many, many essays, in which I

have requested the reader to put money out
of his mind, when he was talking, or think-

ing, upon the subject of national riches, It

is possible, that Mr, S[)ence may never have
seen, or heard of, this; but, I frankly con-

fess, that I do not think it likely. It is not

the a«/Aor that breaks out in me here j but

the man of ftir-dealing, who never, in all

his life, wittingly availed himself of the ideas

of another, whether friend or foe, without
explicitly acknowledging it. But, let us

trade. For, unless he can do this; unless

he can say to himself, " I tvill listen to no-

thing but rentari," he would do well to pro-
ceed no further. It has been very common
fur me to be answered^ in questions relating

to matters of political economy, with a,

" so, you ivould persuade us, that such and
such is the case," My reply has been

;
yes;

I would, indeed, fain persuade you so ; ami
I am sorry to perceive, that)ou are pre-de-

termined not to be so persuaded, if the
reader be of the temper of these answerers,

he wo;dd do well to lay down the Register
;

for, it is impossible for him to read to any
p."ifit. But, if, as I hope is the ca.se widi a

va.si majority of my reade.-s, his aiiud be
open to conviction, I am well persuaded,

that it is now about to receive conviction of
the truth of this important position: that

this kingdom derives no addition of wealth
from e::port commerce. " We should

laugh at, or pity as insane, tlie proprietor

now proceed to the hearing of Mr. Spf.nce
upon the .subject of e:r/)or/ commerce And,
I must once more beg the reader, not only

to go on slowly and attentively ; but also to

advance with a firm resolution to dismiss

from his mind the prejudices there existing

with regard to the importance of foreign

of a lauded estate of c^'lO,000 a year, on
" which there was a stone quarry, produ-
" cing him annually «£500 profit, v\ho
" should continually be dwelling on the
" amazing importance of this quarry, and
" be miserable when he sold a^ few cart
" loads of stones less than usual ; and, at the
*' same time, should pav no regard to the
" infinitely greater revenue anting from hiS.

" land, and should consider it as by far the
" least important psr-t of his riches. With
" equal ji:st:ce UMgiit the economist laugh
" at our folly, or pity our insani(y. " ThLse
" people, these Britons," he might say,

" " have a territory the most productive, in
" proportion to its size, of any in Europe.
" As their island contains twelve millions
" of inhabitants, and each person on the
*• average annually consumes food to the
" amount of at least ,^'lO they mu.st derive
" from their soil a gross }var]y revenue of
" 120 rnilliQ/is. 1 neir surplus produce, too,

" is greater than that, of any nation in the
" world; for, in the raising of food for

" twelve millions of people, there are not
" occupied more than u'vo million.^, and,
" consequently, the remaining ten mdlions
" may be employed in fabricaiing manutac-
" tures of use, or of luxury; in Sefendiuf^
" the state; in communicating religious,
'' moral, or scientific, instruction ; in ad-
" ministering justice, and in contributing
" must essentially, in a thou.sand otlu;r

" ways, to the happiness and prosperity of
" the community. And yet, strange infarua-
" tion ! these islanders, notwiih-standing
** their riches and their greatness arc so iu-
" contestiilily deri\eii from intrinsic causes,

" not to be afteclcd by any thing external.
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*' notwithstanding they draw a gross reve-

*' nue, an absolute creation of wealth an-

" nually, to the amount of a£ 1 20,000,000
" from their soil : regard this true sonrce of

«' their wealth with indifference
J
with unac-

" countable delusion fancy all their riches

" have been derived from commerce ;
fiom

•' a source, the national profits uf which
*' canuot be more than a twelfth part of i

" their whole revenue, and are miserable at

" the idea of having a few ports shut against

" their trade ! And still more strange is the

" consideration, that, not only their mer-
" chants, whose self-interest might blind

*' them on this point ; not only their igno-

" rant vulgar have raised this cry of their

" dependence on commerce : even their

*' land owners, their statesmen, whom, of

" all men, it behoved to have had right no-

*' tions on such an important subject, have
*' re-echoed the senseless delusion. Well
^' might Arthur Young indignantly ex-

*' claim, on reading a speech of their favou-

^' rite minister (Pitt), on the state of the

" nation, in which agriculture was scarcely

" deemed worthy of notice, as a source of

*' national wealth ;
" This the speech of a

*' " great minister at the close of the eight-

" " eenth century!—No: it is a tissue of

" " theconimon places of a counting-house,

" " spun for a spouting-club, by the clerk

" " of a banker:

—

labour of the artisan—
'' " industry of manufacturers—facility of
f' " credit—execution of orders—pre-emi-

*' " nence in foreign markets—capital—
*' " compound interest—these are the great

,. €i if illustrations of national felicity! This

:.• ^' " the reach of mind and depth of re-

:
" " search, to mark the talents framed to

*' " govern kingdoms! These big words, to

*' " paint little views,—and splendid pe-

,:i
*' " riods, that clothe narrow ideas ! These

];,
<f " sweepings of Colbert's shop—These

-,..<' " gleanings from the poverty ofNecker!"
-. tt ******* * * If we

*' examine a list of the amount of our im-

' ports, we shall find, that more than half

-: *' the value of all that we import, a much
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" value of the wine, rum, brandy, geneva,
" and tobacco, which we consume, as
" equal to eight or ten millions more.
" Twenty millions, then, and upwards, do
" we pay for these articles, of which there

"l\% not one, that we could not do very wel[
" without; of which there is not one, (if

" we except sugar,) that we should not be
" much better without, and the whole of
" which are speedily consumed, leaving
" " not a wreck behind." This being
" the case, with what propriety can we be
"' said to derive any accession of wealth.
" from our commerce? We do, it is al-

" lowed, gain annually a few millions bv
" our export trade, and if we receive these
" profits in the precious metals, or even in
" durable articles of wealth, we might be
" said to increase our riches, though still

" comparatively, but in a slight degree, by
'* commerce; but we spend at least twice
" the amount of what we gain, in luxuries

" which deserve the name of wealth but
" for an instant,—which are here to-day
" and to-morrow are annihilated. How
" then can ov\x wealth be augmented by
" such a trade ? how will such a negative

source of riches suffice to be referred to,

as creating the immense positive wealth.

which we enjoy ? We are so much

*' greater amount than any thing we can
*' possibly gain b\ our comtneice of export,

" is made up of wealth of the most fugi-

" tive and evanescent kind, of articles no
*' way necessary for even comfortable ex-

" istence, and which are wholly consumed
<' before the end of the year, in which they

' are imported, leaving not a vestige ot

*' their having ever existed. Thus, we im-
*' port annually tea to the amount of four

** or five millions sterjing ; sugar and coftee

" for our own consumption to a larger

*' amount ; and we may fairly estimate the

* accustomed to the error of consideriog
' two things, that can be sold for the same
' money, as equally valuable to the nation
' which consumes them, because they are

' equally valuable to the individual who
' sells them ; that we do not by any means
" estimate with accuracy, the different

" value of different kinds of wealth, in a

" national point of view. Yet a case may
" be imagined in which this difference

" would be intelligible to every one. •

" Suppose, instead of indulging in the iuxu-
" ries of tea, wine, and spirits, that it were
" the fashion for every inhabitant of Bri'

" tain to inhale, once a year, a quart of the
" aeriform fiuid, called, by chemists, ni-
" trous oxyd ;—that this air was to be ob-
" tained only from France, and that the
" price of it was one guii:ea a quart.

" Suppose ali-io, that we paid for this

" ,^10,000,000 worth of gas, by sending
" woollen cloth to France to that amount,
" importing in return, this invisible and
" elastic wealth, in a proper contrivance of
" bladders, casks, balloons, &cc. Would
" not an unprejudiced observer laugh at our
'* extravagant folly, if we should make a
" clamour about the profit which the na-
" tion gained by this trade, because it took
" off our woollen cloth to so large an
" amount ? Would he not justly say.
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" ."These people nre infatuated, Because
" the individanls concerned in expprting
" this woollen cloth, and in iinporling this

!' gasj gain a lew hundred thousand pounds
" profit, thtjy f.uic}:, that their nation
" gains by thi'; trade, not considering, that

" they are giving ;avay ten millions of per-
*' manent vvealth, which may last for years,

" and might hare been hoar^ied to an im-
" mense amount, for—what? for air; for

" mere indulgence of a moment, w hica is

" of no earthly benetit; to its rcisamers, and
" which in one >\v,v is expended, and ren-
" dered of no value, whatever! They do
** not see, that if they were without this

"trade, and kept all their woollens, they
" would be much richer than by exchang-
"' ing them for such a fleeting substance

j

"they do not perceive, that though their

" merchnjits may draw to themselves a mil-
" lion per annum proht from this trade,

" the nation loses by it ten millions per
" annum," If the considerations just
" adduced serve to show the folly of the
*' opinion, which should conceive any na-
""• tional wealth to accrue from such a ridi-

" culous tratfic, as that alluded to; they
" wdl equally prove the fallacy of the be-
" lief, that this nation gains great wealth

y ,hy its commerce. For, though the tea,

" sugar, wme iicc. for which we pay annual-
" \y so many millions in more permanent
" weahh, are not of quite so volatile a na-
" ture, as an equal value of nitrous oxyd
" would be; yet they arc fully as unneces-
" sary for all the purposes of comfortable
". existence, and when consumed leave no
" more traces of their having ever been.
" And, inasmuch as we pay for them, an
" amount much greater than the whole of
" any protit that we can possibly derive
" from trade, it is clear, that it is from
". some other source that our wealth is

" created. * ***** *
" If we would know who it is, that really

" get rich by British Commerce, we should
" inquire into the qualities as to premanen-
" cy and necessity of the articles which we
" export, and ccimpare them in these re.s-

*' pects with the aniales we import; and
" having made this comparison, we shall

" find, that it is Europe, Asia, America,
" —all the countries with which she trades,

" —not Britain, thatis enriched by her coiii-

" merce. Thus, we supply the inhabitants
" of America with clothes, with hardvvare,

" with pottery ; with a thousand articles ot
'' the most pressing necessity, and of the
" greatest durabdity ; and as we thus pre-

*'. vent the need of any great part of their

.^'.pepulation being engaged in nianutac-
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'
tures, nearly tjie whole of it can be em-

I

" plowed in the infinitely richer source of
'''

wealth, agriculture. And what do we
" receive in return for the^e benefits?

j

" Why, a vile weed, tobacco, which, doubt-

!

"
less, when it has gratified our gustatory

!

" orpins in its original form as tobacco,
" or has deiiciously stinmlaied our oltactorf

j

" nerves, in its pulverized and more refined
" form, snuff, has most marvelloivsly added

I

" to our stores of national wealth! The

j

" case is the same with all the other cor.n-

i

"
tries with wdiich we trade. We supply

j

" them with commodities of absolute ne-
" ccssity to comfortable existence, and we

I

" receive in return from them such pre-

j

" cious articles as te.a—wdiich debilitates
" us, without affording an atom of nou-
" rishment: as wine, rum, brandy, which
" dons the favour of shortening the daysof
" a gieat proportion of our population. It
''

is the countries we trade with, and not
" we, that get rich by our commerce."—r—
<f ********* ^

" Since, therefore, no natiou can export her
" commodities, without importing other
" commodities in exchange for them ; since
" these last are consumed by the homecou-
" sumers ; and since, except they consumed
" them no considerable export trade could
" be carried on, it follows, that it is the
" consumers at home, that actually are the
" means of creating all the stimulus which
" improves and extends agriculture, whe-
" ther this stimijus arises from manufactures
" sold at home, or exported. That this is

" an accurate statement, will be still more
" evident, if we consider, that at the very
"^ commencement of Cur commerce, and at

" every period since, the consumers of the
" foreign commodities imported, inasmuch
" as these commodities have never been
" the necessaries of life; have never beesi
" food or raiment ; might have consumed
" to the same amount of home manufac-
" tures, and tlius have directly supported the
" manufacturers emph^yed in fabricating

" the articles destined fur export. Just now,
" for instance, if the consumers of the arti-

" cles, which we import and sell at home,
" to the amount of fifty millions, were to
" resolve no Umger to consume them, is it

" not self-evident, that if they chose, they .

'' might take the place of our foreiga cus-f

" tomers, and purcfease, with the fifty

*< millions thus saved, the goods to the .sama

" amount which we now export?" •

Mr. Spence, in conclusion, states severalad*

vantages that would arise from our entertain*

ing iu-t notions upon this subject, amongsl

which are 1st, we should no longer giv*..
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ourselves up' to degrading terror (as we do
at this moment) at the idea of losing an old

mart for our manufactures ; nor to infan-

,tine and irrational joy at the prospect of ac-

quiring a new one. 2d, we should look
forward without dismay to that total loss of
foreign commerce, which, from various

causes, is likely to happen. 3d, a cessation

cf the jealousy and envy, with which we
•re now regarded by the rest ofthe European
^powers ; and a consequent diminution of
future wars. -He states some other ad-
vantages ; butj I was sorry not to meet with

-Commerce. [816

the mention of one, far greater, in my
opinion, than all those which he has men-
tioned

; namely, that we should no longer

hive any temptahon to clamour for peace,

upon any terms, for the sake of a revival of
trade ; that we should no longer be tempted
to barter our honour for the gains of com-
merce ; that we should no longer be under
the sway of Lloyds' and the 'Change ; that

we should never again be ruled by a talkative

counting house clerk, the eulogist and the

companion of jews. Upon the suliject of
export commerce, I should stop here, did I

not hope, and believe, that, by inserting

my own former remarks upon the same sub-

ject, an additional chance will be obtained
ot producing a general conviction of the
truths so ably maintained by Mr. Spence,
and which truths are, at this time in parti-

cuhir, of the greatest imporlance.—

—

Ishall,

at the head of eacli extract, mention the
date, under which it was pubJisheJ.

Dec. 6th, 1S06. Vvl. X. p 86/.

Of the consequences, which thesubjuea-
tion of the continent by our enemy must
riaturally produce with respect to England,
we have already', in the transactions at

Hamburgh, seen a trifling specimen. Often,
as the public can bear testimony, have I re-

minded the Eaalams of the city, that the
soldier was abroad, and that,, rail and curse
and cry as much as they pleased, he would,
I was alVaid, before he sheathed the sword,
have his share of the good things of this

world. They may now, probably, begin to

believe me
; and, when they consider, that

at the very moment wiien tlieir goods were
seized at Ham.bnrgh, they were exuhing in
their triumph at Brentford, they will cer-
tainly excuse the people, over whom they
trir.mphed, for being too much absorbed
with tlieir own chagrin tohaye time to break
their hearts with sorrow for that seizure.
For my own part, events of this sort do, I

will freely confess, give me very little un-
easiness

; because I am persuaded, that, few years ago, when, in answer to those
With lespcct to the general and permanent

\

who dwelt upon the dangers to be appre»-

interests of the kingdom, the seizure of mer-
cantile property, already deposited in foreign

states, can be productive of very little in-

jury. I know well enough, that the mer-
chants and the daily press will set up a most
lamentable outcry upon this score ; and
they will accuse me of rejoicing, or, at least,

of not Weeping, at the success of the enemy;
but, this will not deter me from expressing

my opinion upon the subject ; and, they can-

not, in this instance, at any rate, accuse ma
of magnifying the power and success of
that enemy. I will go a little further in'

this way, and say, that, tvere the Frerich to

succeed in seizing all the English goods and
prnttertif in every port and place in Europe,

and if I hey were to prevent such goods from
being sent thither in future, I do not believe

it tvould, even in the smallest degree, tend

to disable England eitherfor the defending of
herself or for the minoying of her joes.

That it would shut up a great number of
commercial houses, 1 allow ; that it would
lower a great number of merchants and
bankers ; that it would diminish the meant
by which the Shows and the Mellishes have
been put into parliament ; that it would do
much in this way I am ready to allow ; but,

I am by no means prepared to allow, that it

would be injurious either to the liberties and
happiness of the people, or to the pervia-

nent security and dignity of the throne.'

There is a strange perversity, which, upon
matters of this sort, appears to have taken

possession of men's minds. " How are we
to live, say they, if we cannot get rid of

our manufactures ?" They regard the na-

tion in the light of an individual shop

keeper ; and then they run on reasoning

upon all the consequences of a total loss of
customers. But, they forget, that the in-

dividual shopkeeper must sell his goods in

order to obtain food and raiment and mo-
ney to pay for his goods, whereas the na-

tion has, nobody to pay for its goods, and
can never receive an addition either to its

food or its raiment for the sale of its goods.

The fact is, that exports of every sort, ge-

nerally speaking, only tend to enrich a feiv

persons and to cause the Jabourmg part cf
the people to live harder, than they other-

wise would do. We have seen, that many
other nations have arisen to the highest

pitch of greatness without the exporting of
a single article of merchandize ; and we
have, I think, a pretty satisfactory example,
at this time, in the situation of France.

Yet, our eyes are not opened. We are not,

indeed, so stone blind as we were some

A
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hended from the increasing power of

France, the conceited ind shn I low- headed

Pitt talked of nothing but the inexh;iuslible

resources of oar commerce, and of that po-

verty 'and bankruptcy, which must, he said,

end in vhe total destruction of the j>ower of

the enemy. You well remember. Sir, that,

at the peace of Amiens, your apprehensions

of the still funher increasing power of

France were, bv that enlightened states-

man. Lord Hawkesbury, answered by a

constantly repeated appeal to our Capitol,

Credit, and Commerce, to which he as

invariably and triumphantly pointed, as the

no less profound Mr. Mellish lately did to

the state of the poll. But, if one were

now to go and ask that fanjous possessor of

a four-thoiisand-a-year sinecure what Capi-

tal, Credit, and Conmierce have been able

to do in arresting the progress of French

power, and how they are likely to operate

in the preserving of England from the lot of

Prussia, he' would, methinks, be puzzled

for a reply.

Deceml-er 20(}i, 1806, Fol. X.p.g74.

At no time, under no circumstances that

the imagination can form to itself, would
it be prudent or .safe for us to concede

any po;nt connected with the mainte-

nance of our power at sea ; but, at the

present time, and under circumstances that

I have endeavoured to describe in the fore-

going article, concession would be the be-

ginning of annihilation to the only force, on

which we have now to rely for keeping the

enen)y from our doors. Give up tlie right

of search, and to give up a part expressly

will be giving up the whole by implication,

or, ar least by interpretation
;
give up that,

and, in the space of two years, France will

beat us in that which has hitherto been

called the English Channel. Refuse, and
what is the consequence ? The execution

of a non-importation act, passed in Ameri-
ca, suspended now, perhaps, but ready to

be put in rigid execution the moment the

final refusal is made known. And what will

be the effect of this terrible act, which is to

awe England into compliance ? Into a sur-

render of rights, undisputed by the public

law of Europe, and exercised by all nations,

except those whose interest it has been not

to exercise them, or who had not the potver

to exercise them ? What will be the effect

of this act, supposing the American govern-

ment to have passed it with any other view
than that of exciting the fears of timid

commercifil avarice ? The effect would be,

if it were possible to execute the act, to pre-
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vent large quantities of goods from being,

carried To America from this kingdom,
which, as the phrase usually is, would
greatly injure our commerce and manufac-
tures ; for, as to our navigation, it would
not injure that at all, it being very material

to observe, that not one English ship would
thereby be thrown out of employment, be-

cause not one English ship nor one English

sailor (except, perhaps, .some deserters from

our colliers or our fleet) is ever employed iii

the transport of English goods to the Ame-
rican States. But, what is the meaning of

(his phrase, " injury to our commerce and
" manufactures ?" It is certainly figura-

tive. It would say, that by injuring our

merchants and manufacturers, the measure

would injure our country. But, those mer-
chants and mannfactsrers must excuse me
if I regard not this as a legitimate conclu-

sion ; for, numerous are the cases, real as

well as supposed, in which a measure, which,

is injurious to particular classes of men, may
be, and are, not only not injurious, but

beneficial to the community in general ; and,

though this may not be a measure of that

description, I am fully persuaded, that, if it

could be strictly executed, the injury to the

general interests of the nation, the injury to

her power, to the means of delending her-

self, to the means of her maintaining her

consequence amongst nations, would, if

any at all, be very small indeed. 1 made^
in my second letter to Mr. Windham, (see

p. 86/) when touching, upon the conse-

quences of the seizure at Hamburgh, some
observations respecting the effect, in a na-

tional point of view, of excluding our manu-
factures from foreign countries, to which ob-

servations I beg leave to refer the reader, a*

applicable to this case ; and, let me add here,

that no abusive paragraph from a Treasury-

scribe, suchasJohnBowles or RcdhcadYorke,
will, either by me or my readers, be takea

as conclusive proof that those observations

were erroneous. But, would the iiijury,

supposing it to be an injury, be all on on€J

side ? Would the Americans themselves expe-

rience no injury from this same measure ?

To hear some men talk upon this subject one
would imagine, that to get rid of goods,

the produce of sheep's backs and of our

mines and of the work of our hands was a
positive good that nothing could counter-

balance. If this be the case, why not

throw them into the sea, instead of putting

them on board of American ships, for thd

privilege of doing which wc are to pay so

dear ? To hear some men talk upon t])I»

subject, one would rpaliy imagine, that it
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was purely to oblige ns, out of mere com-
passion and Christian charity to us, that the

Americar.s wore oar cloth, and cut their

meat with our knives. It may be the

opinion of some, that they have proved

themselves to be atiectionate children ; but,

God preserve, I say, the parent from being

reduced to a reliance upon their affection or

compassion ! God preserve the country I

love from a dependance upon American
genefosjty, charity, or even American jus-

tice ! The fact is, that the Americans

[820

purchase our goods because they want them,

and cannot do without them. Their whole
dress, from the chin to the ancle, goes from
England, Ireland, or Scotland. From the

swaddling cloths of the baby to the shroud

of thegrandsire, all is supplied by us ; and it is

, in my power, at any time, to show that, in

return for English materials and English

labour, England receives out, comparatively,

a small portion of food or of raiment, the

far greater part being a mere vehicle for

enriching the few who proiit from the trade

Can the Americans do without our goods ?

This is to ask ; can they go naked ; for in

the whole world, this kingdom excepted,

.there exiit not the means of covering dieir

backs ; of keeping them from the incle-

mency of the weather, either by day or by
night. To say nothing, therefore, of the

numerous useful and necessary articles of

hardware, and goods, indeed, of all descrip-

tions, how are they to supply the place of

English goods ? " Other countries." What
other country is there upon earth ? Even
before ihe French revolution commenced
its havock upon the manufactories of the

continent, all the other- countries in the

world did not supply them with as much of

the articles of indispensable necessity as

Gloucestershire did ; and, it will, I hope, not

be forgotten by Lords Holland and Auck-
land^ that Najjoleon, in his Northern con-

,
quests, must have broken up the small

source of supply there afforded to America.
But, " sliall we not drive the Americans to

manufacture for themselves ?" This is a

horrid possibility to be sure ; but, we must
. tirst drive two other things amongst them,
namely, sheep, and downs for the sheep to

feed upon, and (I had like to have forgotten a

third) ?LSun under which sheep can live and
thrive. These are physical obstacles, which
are not to be overcome, believe me, by a

, petulant act of Congress, though preceded

, by six weeks or two months of dull debate,

, ill which, perhap'^, fitt_\ lawyers were exer-

cising their lungs for the bar, to the great

annoyance of a hundred honest farmers, who
had> at last, not a more correct notion of

the consequences of the act, than Mr. Span-
kie (the Editor of the Morning Chronicle)

now seems to have. It may seem incredible

to some persons that there should be no
sheep in America j and, there are many
superficial observers, who will be inclined

to dispute my opinions upon the fact of their

having frequently eaten lamb and mutton,
there. But, it will be quite sutficient, in

answer to all such, to state, that for e^very

OTC'z in the United Slates, Jii>e poioids ster-

ling's worth of woollens is annually imported
from England. What, then, do they do
with their own wool ? The triith is, that

they grow scarcely enough to answer the

demand for stuffing saddles and such like

uses ; and they never can ; both soil and
climate being hostile to the breeding and
the keeping of sheep. Supposing, there-

fore, that the people, almost all of them
bred to agricultural pursuits, could, before

their present stock of cloths is worn to rags,

be collected together from their thinly

scattered plantations, and moulded into ma-
nufacturers ; supposing persolis there reacjy

to teach them the art of manufacturing

;

and supposing that unsupposeable event, the

transmutation of some of their lands into

workshops, still the materials, whereon to

Work are wanting ; and, if ever they are

obtained, from England, dear EnglaiKl,

however they may hate her, and atfect to

despise her, those materials must come.

August 22d, I807. Vol. XH.p. 262,

Leaving this worst of all aristocracies to

enjoy its day, and waiting patiently for the

arrival of our day, let us examine a little.

Gentlemen, into the grounds of the alarm,

expressed by the Independent Whig and the

Chamber of Commerce, at the probability

of seeing the American ports shut against

our goods. Gentlemen, part of -tlie wool

(one article is enough, for the same rea-

soning applies to all), which grows upon
the backs of sheep, which feed a\wn the

grass, which grows upon the land of Eng-

land, is made into cloth of various denomi-

nations, which cloth is made by English

labour, and is afterwards sent to clothe the

Americans.- Now, does it appear to you,

that it would do us any great injury, if the

Americans were to refuse to wear this

cloth -, if they were to refuse to receive the

benefit of so much of the produce of the

soil and of the labour of our country ?

They must go naked and absolutely perish

without this cloth ; but, that I lay asitle, for

the present, as of no account. What injury

would it do us, if they were to be able to.

prevent our woollens from entering theiv"
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ports? "Why, my assailant of the Indej>en- •

dent Whig will say, perhaps, that such pre-

vention would be the ruin of thousands
;

that it would broak up our clotL manufacto-

ries, and produce starvation amongst the

cloth makers. This swee ping way of de-

scribing is always resorted to in buch cases
j

but. Gentlemen, though we actually clothe

the Americans, they do not take ottone tenth

part of our cloth. And, supposing it possi-

ble for them effectually to put a stop to this

outlet, how would it injure us ? The con-

sequence would be, that cloth would be

cheaper in England ; the consequence of

that would be, that wool would be cheaper;

the consequence of that would be, that sheep

would be less valuable ; the consequence of

that would be, th:it less of them would be

raised Bui, the feed which now goes to

the keeping of pait of our sheep, would go

to the keeping of something else, and the

labour now bestowed upon part of our wool-

len cloths, would be bestowed upon some-

thing else; in all probability upon the land,

which always calls for labour, and which

never fails to yield a grateful return.

There is. Gentlemen, as it were by pre-

concert, by regular system, a loud cry, upon
all occasions, set up about our loss of com-

merce. Wars have been made, over and

over again, for the sake of commerce ; and,

when the rights and honour of the nation

are to be sacrificed by a peace, the regaining

, or preserving of commerce is invariablv the

plea. To hear these merchants and their ig-

norant parlizans talk, one would almost sup-

pose, that, if sincere in their expressions of

alarm, they must look upon commerce as

the sole source of our food and raiment, and
even of the elements which are necessary to

man's existence. Commerce, they tell us,

is " ^essential to the vital interests" of the

country. Who would not suppose, that

commerce brought us our bread and our wa-
ter. Gentlemen, to support commerce, the

wars in Egypt were undertaken ; the wars

in India are carried on without ceasing, the

war in South America, and in Africa are

now undertaken. Oh ! What English blood

and English labour and English happiness

and English honour has not this commerce
cost! But, "without commerce how are
•** we to defray the expences of govern-
'* ment, and the interest of the national
" debt ?" This is a question that every

frightened female puts to one ; and, real-

ly, notwithstanding it is well known that

England has been upon the decline of

power ever since she became decidedly com-
mercial, and that France has grown in

power in tlie same proportion as her com-

I8O7.

—
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merce'has declined, till, at last, having
lost a// her commerce, she is become ab-
solute mistress of the whole of the conti-

nent of Evirope ; notwithstanding this, the

commercial tribe, with Pitt at their head,
have so long and so impudently assumed,
that it is commerce that " supports the na-
" tion," that it is not to be wondered at,

that a man who is foolish enough to have
his all in the funds, shoulfl be alarmed lest

he should lose his dividends with the loss of
commerce. The merchants would fain per-
suade us (perhaps they may really think so)

that their goods and their ships pay the
greater part of the taxes. " Look, here!"
say they, pointing to their imports and ex-
ports. That is very fine, for a few hun-
dreds of them ; but what is it to the whole
of the nation ? " But," say tliey, " look
" at the Custom House duties." Yes, and
u>ho pay those duties ? It is ive. Gentle-
men, who pay those duties. The payment
comes out of our labour, and from no other

source whatever. The people of America
have been cajoled by this sort of doctrine.
*' We pay no taxes," says one of their boast-

ing citizens,, " except such as are imposed
" upon foreign commodities," That is to

say, except such as are imposed upon Rum,
which is to thtcm what beer is to us ; Sugar
and CoJJee, of which, in part, the break-
fast of every human creature in the country
is composed ; IVboUens and Linens and Cot-
tons, without wliich the people must go nak-
ed by day and be frost-bitten by night. But,
what is the difference. Gentlemen, whe-

1
ther they pay a tax upon their coats, or

I

whether they pay it upon their candles !

j

But, Gentlemen, bearing in mind, how-
ever, that we pay the custonvhouse duties,

let us see what proportion those duties bear

I

to the whole of the taxes raised upon us.

The whole of the taxes, collected last year,

amount to about 50 millions ; the custom-
house duties, exclusive of coals, and goods
carried from one part of the kingdom to

another, to about 5 millions ! Supposing^

therefore, that, if we did not pay these 5
millions in this way, we should not possess

them, to pay in any other way, if called

upon ; supposing this, is there here any
falling off to be alarmed at ? Why, Gen-
tlemen, the Barley alone of England, pays,

in malt and in beer, more clear money into

the Exchequer than all the shipping and all

the foreign commerce put together ; and, as

to the revenue arising from the trade with
America, it is less than what arises from the
porter which you drink in the Citv of West-
minster alone. The fact is. Gentlemen,
that the means of supporting fleets and
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armieSj the means of meeting all the squan- ( it be proved. I r. aware of the power of
derings that we witness, the means of pay- ' deep-roo'ed prejuoite. I am nware of the*

ing the dividcDcls at the bank, cnKie out of
tile la}id of the countrij and the labour of its

people. These are the sources, from which
d\\ those means proceed j and all tliat the

fnerchants, and ministers like merchants,

tell us about the resources of commerce,
means merely this, that while we arc

sweatu'g at ^s'ery pore te pay the taxes, we
ought to beiie'e, that the taxes are paid by
others. I will tell you, Gentlemen, who
would be injured by the shutting of the

American ports against our goods. A few
great merchants and manufacturers ; and,

observe it well, some hundre.ls uf men, and

some uf tho:e very great men, who have

their money in the American funds. These,

and these alone, be you well assured, would
suffer any serious inconveniences from the

shutting of the American ports ; and tliese

men are amongst the very worst enemies
that the people of England have to overcome.

—Nothing is more convenient for the pur-

pose of a squandering, jobbing, corrupting,

bribing minister, than a pers lasion amongst
the people, that it is from the commerce, and

not from their labour, that the taxes come
;

and, it has long been a fashionable way of I

thinking", that, it is no matter how great I

the expenses are, so that the commerce does

but keep pace with them in increase. No-
thing can better suit such a minister and his

minions than the propagation of opinions

like these. But, Gentlemen, you have

seen the commerce tripled since the fatal

day, when P. tt becaine minister ; and have

you found, that your taxes have not been

increased? The commerce has been tri-

pled, and so have the parish paupers. A-
"sVay, then, I beseech you, with this destruc-

tive delusion ! See the thing in its true

light. Look upon all the taxes as arising

out of the land and the labour, and distrust

either the head or the heart of the man who
would cajole you with a notion ot their aris-

ing from any other source.

Here, in this last extract, there is, as a

" learned" man would say, vmltum in par

-

vp. This little extract does, indeed, contain

every important idea contained in Mr.
Spence's pamphlet, as far as relates to the

national inutility of export commerce ; and,

hasty as the writing of it evidently was, I

do really believe, that it is even better cal-

culated to produce the desired effect, thr.n

the very elaborate work, from which I have
taken so many extracts. r-" But," some
one will say, " yon are only claiming a pre-
" ewinence in f^^lv."' M'^y be so , but let

infltierce of ccinmerce. lam aware that it'

will be very difdcu'l to induce the Spinning-

Jenny Baronets and Lords to give up the ini-'

portance t fcommerce. I am av-arc, that all'

tliose, who eithtt from kna\ery or foily,

still remain ytfached to the memory of Pitt,,

will, if they h?.ve sense enough to perceive

that if ov\ notions relative to commerce
were adopted by the n^iion in general, his

speeches woi^Jd become a ^iibjecl of endless

ridicule ; I arn liWctre, that such men will'

not be convinced, or, at least, that they

never will confess their conviciii.n. But, m
spite of prejiidice and of vanity and of fic-

tion, if events proceed as, "nank God, they

are now proceeding, this so Ioul, deluu^d

people will thiuii rightly rpon the subjec; of
commerce, and when they do, av,/;iy :;o, m
a vtry short space of time, al! t v. iocusts

that now eat up our substance j thrii 'i ,;v de-

grade the country ; that now barter iis hap-
piness and its honour for their ownviiiiiinous

advantage. E''g!at)d has I'cnfe gvoati'ed-

under a comme-'ciol sj/sfcm,' sfi-hlrh is'fhe

most oppressive of ali posvibie sysienVs 5 and"

it is, too, a quiet, sileni, smothering oppres*'

sion, that it produces, which is 'oMe ha'.e-

fid than all others. - Napoleon is de'vi've'd'

in supposing, that the meastu'es, which h6
has ac!;)pted against our ccmmevce wiii ruin' .

us, but, he is right, if he means to break

up the commerciai system ; and be thiiiks,

perhai s, that, 1 at Ser th.-m suffer ihar system

to be broken up, our governr'ent wih yield

to any terms that he may dictate, in whicH
opinion I will not say that he is \vrong ^
niere are three objections to these our 00c-

trines relative to commerce; 1st, That, by
putting an end to all foreign coni.merce, thou-

sands of manufacturers would be throw*n

out of employment ; 2nd, that we should

not be abl;? to obtain naval stores in suifici-

ent abundance; 3rd, that we should lose the

nursery for sean'ien, with whom to man our

ships of war. These objections are wor-

thy of attention, and shall be duly attended

to in iny next sheet.

Micheldever, IQt/i JVov. 1807.

EDINBURGH REVIEWERS.
('Being Mr. JForthington's second Letter.)

SiRj Although the argumentum ad
hominem is not conclusive in general reason-!

ing, yet it iiiay be applied to convict of wil-

ful sophism, the supporter of a pc htical ar-

gument, when he is found obstinately stick-

ling for a corrupt abuse, which by a prior

proposition oi his own argument, it would

cost him nothing to relinq^uish. For eJian^'*
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pie : if, agreeable to the position of the Edin-

burgh r t>iewei», (p, 40S) a House of Coni-

mons slioald con:^ist (and om's actually, as

tray assert, so consiitiiig) of those persons,

who, from " raiik, wealth, otiice, &c."

(brains and honesty being out of the ques-

tion) do '• individually and necessarily" (ac-

cording to ihem) " direct the conduct, and
" inlluence the opinions of a very large nia-

" jority of the people;" how conies it to

pass, that " corrupt influence, aristociatic

*' menace, and rotten boroughs," should be

so requisite, as aids, in duly selecting ;hese

natural rcpresetUa fives of the people, when
tlie people, according to the premises, would,

without any corruption, or undue influence

at all, have naturally uiade such selection of

their own accordP Now, this being thecaije,

as no doubt itwould be, and our present vvorlliy

representatives, the very identical pers(;ns,

whwra, under the freest circumstances (jf se-

lection, the people would neces.sarily choose,

why will not the Edinburgh Reviewers give

up these rotten bor ;nghs, why noigive up the

sources of this coruipt influence, concerning

which, the stupid people iriaice such (how-
ever unreaaonnble) complaint^? (for, who
can strike reason into the multitude !) Why
not give up these things, I repeat, which
tfieir own proposition asserts would in fact

be no sacritice at ail ? Why not, I reiterate,

give them up to the prejudices, however
childish, of the people ? If a child cried tor

a bank note, one might tliink twice before

one gave it to him; but, if he bawled for a

bit of brown paper, surely one would give it

hira to make hio' quiet ! And, believe me,
Mr. Cobpett, if your inflammatory writings

are subjects of such terror, a more effectual

quiatus to their operation would be found in

such a measure, than will ever be e;s.tracted

from the hypotheses, or from all .the lucu-

brations put together of the Edinbli.gh Re-
viewers,—It is comical enough to trace the

.^ophistries of -these Reviewers thiough their

very denominations.—Ihus, injustilyir.g the

composition of the House of Commons, sqch
as it exists ; which they admit is not, and
argue, OUGHT not to be a representation -of

the people, they carefully avoid the qun of
calling it suchj they speak of " the parlia-
" ment," of a " representative /egislalure,
" lower house," &c. &c. but the mention of
the representatives of the p-sople, (which is

their true constituiicjual denomination) never
once occurs in their treatise, expressly writ-

ten upon the British Constitution! ! '.... To
proceed with our subject (p:iges rIGS and
400), I agree, then, with the Edinburgh
Reviewers, that liberty will be best preserv-

ed " by keeping alive the spirit and intelli-

y gence of the people /' but, I deny the

—Edinlurgh Reviewers. . {S2B

next term of their argument; viz. that the

making speeches, with whatever freedom in

a Hou.se of Commons composed, ns they

describe onr's to be, and the publi^hing

tnenj, however diffusively, will be adequate,

as the Reviewers think, to this effect, or

even be the best mode of endeavouring to

attain it. On the contrary, I think nuthiiig

more likely to extinguish all " spirit and in-

" tclligence," nay, all interest whatsoever

in political concerns in the minds of a peo-»

pie, than an exhibition of factious debate,

wherein the agitation of a public question is

known to arise fronn a selfish interest;

wherein reason stands on one side, and a

majority on the other; and where a decision

is uniformly given, not in respect of the ar-

gument, but of the proposer ! I do not at all

say, God forbid ! that this is the ca.^e with

our House of Commons ; I am merely pur-

suing and arguing- on the assumption of the

Edinburgh Reviewers; v\'ho, in conceding
" the contempt of the people for public

" characters, ^x." must also necessarily

concede some such cause for it as the fore-

going. Merely supjiosinir then, that the

people should witness such^an exhibition for

an untnterrupted series of years, rjuivalent

to' the duration of human life; that they

should know and feel, that by no legal ef-

fort of their ov.fn, they could acquire their

just predominance in the assembly of theic^

nominal (on the supposition) representatives,

what business in such a state (for the nfnd

is. free, and one inay imagine such a str.'le,

however fanciful !) what business, I ask,

in such a state would tb.e people have with

" spirit and intejligence ?" The latter bt

which could only instruct them to despise

their condition, and the former ani-mate

them to rebeUion ! 1 But, I pause. I have

not sought this occasion ; and these remarks

have been struck out of me by the provoca-

ti(jn, blurted in our faces by these Review-

ers, who would have acted more prudently

in keeping it out pf sight.' It was certainly

going n step beyond discretion, and a little

too far to be yet endured in south Britain

to tell the people; that persons, who, as

they admit, are not lona fide elected by

thcrn, are the fittest to be entrusted with

their interests; and that popular " spirit

" and intelligence," are to be " best and^

" adequately kept alive by X^Qlickerings of

" such an assembly, nnich better tluin by
" the proceisdiiigs of an assembly ot their

" real ivprehentatives ! !." This is not decla-'

mation—I will not oppose sophistry with

declamation, I will oppose it with fact
;
and

I argue, not only, that " popu.lar spirit and

." inteliinence would not be best kept alive

by such bickerings, and their diflusive publi-
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cation ; but, 1 assert, that they have not been
kept alive in England even by those patriotic

orations, which it would be irreverend in

any one, who has heard, to compare with

such bickerings ; and, therefore, ajortiori,

such bickerings never co«ld keep thenn alive,

although the necessity of a theory for de-

fending them, might be well calculated for

keeping the Edmhurgh Reviewers alive !

An undeniable evidence of the fact of this

•pirit and intelligence in the public, not hav-

ing been kept alive by these orations, is af-

forded in the very imfortunate attempt itself

before us, of the Edinburgh Reviewers, to

prove that they would be kept alive ! For, I

appeal to a great authority—I appeal to a

name, which will survive the forms, as it

has already survived the theory of our con-
stitution, whether the presumptuous propo-
sition of such doctrines on the part of the

factious literary supporters of a set of emi-
nent public men, themselves the candidates

for public contidence, be not a satisfactory

proof, that the " intelligence and spirit" of
the people of England exist no longer I ! In

the solemn—affecting " dedication" of his

labours " to the English nation," Junius,

says, " when kings and ministers are for-
" gotten, when the force and duration of
" personal satire is no longer understood,
" and when measures are only felt in their
" remotest consequences, this book will, I
*' believe, be found to contain principles
" worthy to he transmitted te posterity." A
little further. " Be assured that the laws
" which protect U3 in our civil rights, grow
" out of the constitution, and they must
" fall or flourish with it." Again, " I

" cannot doubt that ydu will unanimous-
" ly assert the freedom of election, and
" vindicate your exclusive right to choose
" your representatives !" More might be
taken, but this is enough. Let the reader

compare these pictures of the constitution
;

this drawn by Junius;— ///a/ by the Edin-
burgh Reviewers; and if he has himself a

spark of " spirit and intelligence" left, he
will to the one, contemptuously exclaim,
" this ii my father;" to the other, exult-

ingly, " tl'.is was my father!" But. he will

scarcely have exulted in the comparison, be-
fore his pride will be checked by the reflec-

tion, that the spirit of this father is fled ! !

For to a nation possessed of " intelligence
" and spirit," such a critical theory, in vio-

lation of all the wisdom and glorious strug-

gles of their ancestors, could not, by any
conceivable degree of wrongheadedness have
been promulgated. But, to the Review.
We come now (p. 410) to a very pleasant
passage, '' We cannot help thinking that our
•' parliairiCut would be as useful and valua-

" ble as ever they were, although they were
'' mostly composed of persons chosen by
" lot, or by rotation from the individuals of
" a certain fortune and education in each of
" the counties." This is good : but is, I

think, rather inferior to the mode of appoint-
ing to offices in Lagado, mentioned in Swift's

Voyage to Laputa ; and, as the Travels of
Mr. Gulliver, " are not in every body's
" hands," I will transcjibe the passage for

the gratification of the curious. "To keep
" senators in the interest of thecrotvn," (for

the same laudable object appears to be com-
mon to both) " it was proposed that the
" members should rajfle for employments,
" every man first taking an oath, and giving
" security that he would vote for the court,
" whether he won, or no; after which the
" losers had in their turn the liberty of
"

'''^Jfli'^g upon the next vacancy." The
raffling plan has certainly the most merit.

1st. On account of its originality. 2d. On
account of its securing, by a previousprecan^
tion, the candidates in the interest of the

crown ; and at no expense to the country-.

This contrivance, antecedent, or subsequent,

seems to be thought indispensable to any
plan, whether by raffle, " lot, rotation," or

otherwise : and is the grand secret and de-

vice for giving the members of our legisla-

ture, that so desirable (p. 112 Edinburgh
Review) " greater sympathy and mutual
" contact in their proceedings," for avoid-

ing " those curative and vindictive checks,"

for " modifying the measures of government
" in their concoction" (same page), " for

" the efi'ect of placing in that House a mul~
" titude of members devoted to the support
" of the public functionaries for the time,

" aud of the views and interests of most of
" the great families in the kingdom!" (p.

413), for making the several elements of our

legislature coquet with and smile at each

oiher, rather than " overawe and frown at

" each other from their separate orbits
;"

for the advantage of " prodigiously sqfttn-

" ing the collision and shock o/ the three
" rival principles ;" for "" converting thoSe
" sudden and successive checks into one rc~
" gulating?LnAgri\A\iZieA pressure;"ihusmA-

,

king " their operation infinitely more smooth
" and manageable ;" also, for preventing

those comical " jirks and bounds" (p. 414)
of the political barouche. Nothing, it is ob-

vious, can be better contrived for accom-

plishing all these useful purposes, than the

precaution ofgiving the security in question,

which I am, therefore, gteatly surprised the

Edinburgh Reviewers should have smitted ;

seeing the discovery to have bean so very

simple, and shewing as they have done, vi-ith

great strength of reason, that the ro}^al
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throne could not be supported without cor-
j

niptionj pro"bably, because that positive, '

confident, restive temper, which virtue in-
j

fuses into a man, is a perpetual clog to pub- 1

iic business. 3dly. I approve more the raf-
\

Jling plan, because there is something so fair 1

in its allowing the losers to rajfle again on a

vacancy, which, as their friends threw un-

luckily at the last ralUe, would appear to be

the very object vwhich the Reviewers are

driving at ; and, therefore, one is the more
surprised at their omitting it. One objec-

tion indeed, and but one, I see to the ruffle,

which is, that should the country ever im-
'

bibe a " contempt for public characters,"

and be cursed by a bad government, it might

render the people superstitious, who, in such

a predicament, would naturally conclude,

that the devil was in the dice! In deliance,

however, of this last objecjion, should a raf-

Jle be resorted to, I positively stipulate on

the part of the people for the performance of

one condition, before the Whigs be again

allowed to touclr the dice 5 which is, that

they do give solid security for thck publicly

abj..uring and renouncing in their places, the

-corrupt, wicked, and damnable doctrine of

the Edinburgh Reviewers; that they do ba-

nish the said Reviewers to Scotland, there to

cultivate metaphysics, and do never again

on any pretence employ them, as expound-
ers of the Englisii constitution ! Bat, my
critique is not yet. concluded, whilst it is

time to give place to other, though there

cannot be more important, discussions. In

treating this subject with a partial levity, I

have bowed to the authority of the Roa:ian

Satirist

:

" — ' ridiculum acri

" Fortius ct melius magnas plcruinquc secat res.''

vhilst my natural feelings would have
urged me to assume the language of sorrow,

or indignation. Can there be a more mor-
tifying thing, than to sew the noble profes-

sion of letters converted into a trade of poli-

tical prostitution, to see wit and criticism

perverted to ttie crooked ends of faction,

and a coMtempt for the profound policy and
generous courage of our ancestors, incul-

cated by the arbiters of taste and rehnement.
1 am. Sir, &c.— /. C. irorthingtun:

Suutnampton, Aov. 11, IS07.

KILM^INHAM PENSIONERS.
Sir

;
A correspondent, v/ho signs

himself " A British Veteran," has, in your
Register of l/thOct., consumed four co-
lumns in what he terms " a plain, simple
" statement of facts;" but which state-

ment, as far as it regards the principal ob-
ject of his communication, for he does not, I

admit, etrictl; confine hiir.seif to it, is void

Kilm'ctiyih&m P^Tision(?rs.—Blockade. t830

of truth. Kilmainham Pensioners taere not

forgotten in the act which was passed in the

late administration, " for making better
" provision for soldiers." I refer the Ve-
teran to 4(Kh Geo. 3. c. 09. and -f/th Geo.
3. session 2. c 5. unless he feel greater plea-

sure, which now and then, Mr. Cobbett.

some people do feel, or find it convenient to

feel, in continuing in error, than satisfying

hiniielf that he has l».ad no reason on the

present occasion to complain.—Your regard

for truth, will, I am sure, induce you to

give this early insertion in. your Register.

;A Young Soldier.—2Stk Oct. ISO/.

British Coffee House.

DOMESTIC OFFICIAL PAPERS.
Blockade. Order of Council. From

the Supfilenient to the Loudon Gazette

;

dated Monday, November 16, I8O7.—
yit the Court at the Queen's Palace, the

nth of No-vember, ISO/; Present, the

King's Most Excellent Majesty -in Council.

Whereas certain orders, establishing an
unprecedented system of warfare against this

kingdom, and aimed especially at the de-
struction of its commerce and resources,

were, some time since, issued by the go-
venmentof France, by which " the British

islands were declared to be in a slate of
blockade," thereby subjecting to capture and
condemnation all vessels, with their cargoes,

which should continue to trade with His
INIajesty's dominions. :—And whereas, by
the same order, " all trading in English
merchandize is prohibited, and every article

of merchandize belonging to England, or
coming from her colonies, or of her raanu-
tacture, is declared lawful prize:"—And
whereas the nations in alliance with France,
and under her controul, were required to

give, and have given, and do give etfectto

such orders :—And whereas His Majesty's
order of the 7th of January last, has not
answered the desired purpose, either of
compelling the enemy to recal those orders,

or of inducing neutral nations to inter-

pose with effect, to obtain their revocation
;

bnf, on the contrary, the same have been
recently enforced with increased rigour:—

•

And whereas His Majesty, under these cir-

cumstances, finds himself compelled to take

further measures for asserting and vindicat-

ing his just rights, and for supporting that

maritime power wJiich the exertions and va-

lour of his people have, under the blessing

of Providence, enabled him to establish anid

maintain; and the maintenance of which is

not more esseniial to the safety and prospe-

rity of His Majesty's dominions, than it is

to the protection of such States asitill r.e-

tain their iudependence, and to ibe general
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intercourse and happiness of mankind :

—

His Majesty is therefore pleased, by and
>'ith the advice of His Privy Council, to or-

der, and it is hereby ordered, that al 1 the ports

and places of France and her Allies, or of
any other country at war -with His Majesty,
and all other ports or places in Europe, trom
which, although not at war wilh His Ma-
jesty, the British flng is excluded, and all

ports or places in the colonies belonging to

His Majesty's enemies, shall from hence-
forth, be subject to the same restrictions in

point of trade and navigation, with the ex-
ceptions hereinafter-mentioned, as .'f the
same were actually blockaded by His Majes-
ty's naval forces, in the most strict and rigor-

ous manner : And it is hereby further or-

dered and declared, that all trade in articles

which are of the produce or manufacture of
•the said countries or colonies, shall be deem-
ed and considered to be unlawful ; and that

every vessel trading from or to the said coun-
tries or colonies, together with all goods and
merchandize on board, and all articles of the
produce or manufacture of the said countries
or colonies, shall be captured, and condemn-
ed as prize to the captors.— But although
His Majesty would be fully justitied, by
the circumstances and considerations above
feeited, in establishing such system of re-

strictions with respect to all the countries
and colonies of his enemies, without excep-
tion or qualification

; yet His Majesty,
being nevertheless desirous not to subject
rieutrals to any greater inconvenience than
is absolutely inseparable from the carrying
into effect His Majesty's just determination
to counteract the designs of his enemie.s,

and to retort upon his enemies themselves
the consequences of their own violence and
injustice

;
and being yet willing to hope

that it may be possible (consistently with
that object) still to allow to neutrals the
opportunity of furnisliing themselves with
colonial produce for their own consumption
and supply ,• and even to leave open, for the
present, such trade with His Majesty's ene-
mies as sh.-vlT be carried on directly with the
ports of His Majesty's dominions, or of his

allies, in the manner hereinafter mentioned :—His Majesty is therefore pleased further
to order, and it is hereby ordered, that no-
thing herein contained shall extend to sub-
ject to capture or condemnation any vessel,

or the cargo of any vessel, belonging to any
country not declared by this order to be sub-
jected to the restrictions incident to a state

of blockade, which shall have cleared out
with such cargo from some port or place of
the country to which she belongs, either in

Europe or America, or from some free port

in His Majesty's colonies, under circum-
stances in which such trade from such free

ports is permitted, direct to som.c port or
place in the colonies of His Majesty's ene-
mies, or from those colonies direct to the
country to which such vessel belongs, or to

some free port in His Mijesly's colonies, iu

such cases, and wiih such articles, as it may
be lawful to import into such free port j

—

nor to any vessel, or the cargo of any vessel,

belonging to any country not at war with
His Majesty, which shall have cleared out
under such regulations as His Majesty may
think fit to prescribe, and shall be proceed-

ing direct from some port or place in this

Kingdom, or from Gibraltar or Malta, or

from any port belonging to His Majesty's
allies, to the.port spccilied in her clearance

;—nor to any vessel, or the cargo of any
vessel, belonging to any country not at war
with His Majesty, which shall be coming
from any port or place in Europe which ' is

declared by this order to be subject to the

restrictions incident to a state of blockade,
destined to some port or place in Europe be-

longing to His Majesty, and which shall be
on her voyage direct thereto ; but these ex-
ceptions are not to be understood as exempt-
ing from capture or confiscation any vessel

or goods which shall be liable thereto in re-

,
spect of having entered or departed from any
port or place actually blockaded by His Ma-
jesty's squadrons or ships of war, or for be-

ing enrmies' property, or for any other

cause than the contravention of this present

order.—And the commanders of His Ma-
jesty's shipsof war and privateers, and other

vessels acting under His Majesty's commis-
sion, shall be, and are herebv, instructed

to warn every vessel which shall have com-
menced her voyage prior to any notice of
this order, and shall be destined to any port

ofPVance, or of her allies, or of any other

country at war vv-ith His Majesty, or to any
port or place from which tl>e British flag as

aforesaid isexclnded, or to anycolony belong-

ing to His Majesty's enemies, and which
shall not have cleared out as is hereinbefore

allowed, to discontinue her voyage, and to

])roceed to some port or place in this king-

dom, or to Gibraltar or Malta : and any
vessel which, after having been so warned,

or after a reasonable time siiall have been
aflbrded for the arrival of information of this

His Majesty's order at any port or place from
which she sailed, or whicli, after having

notice of this order, shall be found in the

prosecution of any voyage c(;ntrary to the

restrictions contained in this order, shall be

capture^, and, together with her cargo,

condenmed as lawful prixe to the captors.

I'o be coriiitnu'd.
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** I will go a little further in this way, and say, that were the I'rench to succeed in seizini; all the Enj^lish

" Roods ind property in ever)- part and place in Europe, and, were they to prevent such goods fioin being
•* sent thither in future, I do not believe that it Would, e\en in the smallest degree, tend to disable F.ng-

" land either for the defending of herself, or the annoying of her foes." PoLiTiCAt Register, 6tk

Di'c. 1806.

']

SUMMARY OF POLITICS.
" Perish Commekce" (continued from

p. 824). There are three objections,

iLsually urged against thi^'^e, who, like me,

contend, that commerce is of no service to

this country. Fir.st, that, by the ces.sa-

tion of commerce, would be thrown out of

employment a great- number of persons,

who now subsist by commerce, and, particu-

larly, a great number of men, women, and

children now employed in the manufacturing

of goods for exportation.-^ Second, that,

if commerce, or trade with foreign nations,

Avere put an end to, we should not be able

to obtain certain articles, which are of the

first necessity, especially such articles as are

required in the building and the rigging and

the fitting out of ships. Third, that, as

the mercantile marine is the nursery of sea-

men for our ships of war, if commerce
cease, the mercantile marine ceasing, of

course, alorig with it, this nursery is des-troy-

ed, and, in a short time, though we .shall

have ships of war, we shall have no sailors.

• In answer to the fir.st of these object-

ions, Mr. Spence has the following passage.

• " All sudden changes in the system up-
*' on which a cpuntry has been accustomed
" to act, must be productive of some incon-
*•' yenience ; and there can be no doubt,
*' that the loss of any extensive branch of
*' our CKport commerce, would for a while
" be heavily felt, by that proportion of the
*' manufacturing clds.i, Vvhich had been em-
" ployed in fabricating goods for that par-
" ticular markf^t. (We may observe, by
*' the by, that tlie sticklers for the impnr-
" tance of ct^mraerce, do not particularly
" lament tile loss of it, because cfthe in-

" convenience whit^j^ slich a revolution occa-
" sions to a large b^^T^^ people, but be-
" cail.se of the .^HJj^^lon of national

" wealth which the5^|||(iflT)ivfily fancy en-
" sues.) The remedy, however, for this evil,

" is in our own hands. When, in conse-
"' quence of the caprice "^f one nation, or
** the envy of another, the export of our
" manufactures is materially lessened, we
** have but to lessen our imports propor-

. £834

" tionably, and to spend the money wliii h
'• we usually had consumed in the produce
" of other countries, in purchasing an ad*
" ditional quantity of the manuf:ictures of
" OUT own. Thus, if the Americans per-
" sist in acting upon the non-importation
'' law, which their pettish folly led them so
" hastily to pass, and in consequence, throw
" upon our hands the two or three millions'
" worth of woollen cloths, &c. wliich they
" have been accustomed to buy of us, we
" have but to prohibit the importation of
" tobacco, and the other articles which we
" get of them, and v/e shall speedily see
" them upon their knees, requesting us to
" let things go on in their old train. And
" the consumers in this country, who will
" then save the money they had before
"•' wasted in tobacco, have but to expend
" the sums so saved, in a new coat or two
" additional for each of them, snd our
" manufacturers will not be sensible of the
" change, nor have occasion to regret, the
" substitution of a British, for an Ameri-
" can, market. If Buonaparte succeed in
" his paltry scheme of preventing our trade
" with the Continent, a scheme whick
" abundantly evinces the miserable littleness

" of his view,? on matters of political eco-
" nomyj we have but to absain from im-
" porting a proportionate quantity of the
" luxuries we indulge in ; to increase our
" consuinption of home manufactures, and,
" far from being diminished, our wealth
" v.'ill be increased, and the prosperity of*

" our manufacturers no ways alVected by
"^ this master-stroke of polity, as its sage .

'' author doubtless deems it. It may be
" urged, that though this plan, if acted
" upon, might answer the proposed end,,

" yet it does not follow, that our consumer!*
" would be inclined to expend the money
" with which they had been used to pur-
" chase foreign luxuries, in articles which
" they could scarcely be likely to want,
" even though they were prevented from
*' obtaining these luxuries 5 and consequent-
" ]y, if this were not d^ine, that great dis-

" tress would unavoidably ensue, amougst
2E
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'• the raanufacturevs of exports, from the
* loss of their market. It mast be allowed,
" there is some force in this objection,
" when we recollect, that serious incon-
" venience has sometimes ensued, to parti-

*' cular branches of the manufacturing
" class employed in fabricating goods for

" home consumption, when, by the caprice
" of fashion, a total cessation of demand
" for their manufacture has taken place ; as

*' in the case of the button and buckle
" manutacture, &c. But admitting the
" force of this objection, still a remedy for

" this evil may be found. In all such cases,

" the government of the country should in-

" terfere ; and these are perhaps the only
" instances in which it should interfere in

" matters of trade. It seems' only just,

" that every industrious branch of the com-
" munity should be protected from extreme
" misery, consequent upon sudden changes,
** like those in question j and it certainly

" can never be right, that the parishes of
" any particular town or towns, where any
" branch of maiuifacture fails, should bear
" the whole burden of sujiportiiig those
" who are thereby thrown into distress.

'' Whenever, then, any large body of the
" manufacturing class is deprived, whether
*' by the caprice of fashion in our own covui-

" try, or by our quarrels with other nations,

" of the usual market for their fnanufac
*' tures, it seems proper, that the state

•' should suppoit them, employing them in

" works of public utility, such as makii:;g
*' roads, canals, &c. until, by the gradual
" demand for hands, from old branches of
" industry, or the institution of new ones,
" there is found for them independent and
" profitable employment. By (his plan,

" the temporary inconveniencies, insepara-
'^ ble from a system of policy, in which raa-
" nufactures form a prominent feature, is

" borne, as it ought to be^ by the whole
" community, and not by a single portion
*• of it." 1, for my part, see no necessity

for any charge upon the national revenue,

for the purpose of ;/?a/:iwi>- iror/^ for manu-
facturers thrown out of employment by a

cessation of export commerce. For, let

things alone to work their own way, and the

consequence will be, not that manulactnrers
will, perhaps, become agricultural labour-

ers; but, that they will, z>/(//r(Y://^, add to

that class, by hlling, at the side-board, at the

back of coaches, in the ranks of the army,
and elsewhere, the places now filled by per-

sons taken from the agricultural population.

Manufacturers would not, all at once become
expert plouglunen, but they would sDon
learii j^^f^^^ thiiigs aj^pertaiiiing to
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agriculture

; and, as I observed in a former
article, the land nbvays calls for hands, and
Always yields a grateful return. After all,

however, it is not to be doubted, that there
would be many persons, who would fall up-
on the parish in consequence of such a change
as is here contemplated, and that the aug-
mentation to the poor rates would be partial;
but, it would be necessary that it should be
so; because that would b.- the oulv means
of effecting a dispersion of the persons now
congregated together by the calls of export
commerce; and, if the poor-rates were aug-
mented, in soine degree, the other taxes
would be diminished by the same cause,
commerce being one of the greatest drains
upon the land and the labour, as has been
proved in the case of the East India territory

and its inseparable and never-ceasing wars.
Mr. Spence's scheme of employing the

ousted manut'acturers upon " works' of pub-
lic utility" he has not, I am sure, duly con-
sidered; or else he would have perceived,
that that was the most effectual way of pre-
venting them from finding out new sources
of livelihood. To make ivoik for people is

to war against nature as well as conmion
sense ; and when this is done by a nation,

and Ll)at too with a view of preventing a part
of its people from being miserable, it is a

mark of downright insanity. Let us try it a
moment. " Works of pub/ic ulililij" JNIr,

Spence talks of. Has the nation not already
every thing that it wants? As fast as its

wants, in the way of roads and canals, in-

crease, does it not, in its own natural mode,
take care to provide thern? And, does not
the provision keep an exact pace with the
want? Surely it does, and always will.

" Aye, but, supposing a canal, for instance,
" not to be necessary; yet, if the money
" expended upon it go to support ousted
" manufacturers, who would otherwise be
" upon the parish books, it is, a good to
" make such a canal " No more a good
than it would be to give the ousted maau-
flicturers money for throwing stones against

the wind; and, it would have this mischie-

vous effect, that, while the present cost of
maintaining thern would be the same, or

greater, than if they were u{)0n the pari;-h

books, it would be much tiiore duraUc ; be-

cause, in the latter case there would be much
more powerful motives for the finding out

of new sorts of employment. This idea

of 'mailing work i'ov people Mr. Spence has

certaiidy borrowed from that wise practice

of the parliaiitent of making work /o?- ttiepeo-

filein Scotland, where, however, (observe it

well!) it is not pretended, that anv branch

of manufaclLU'es has failed^ that any want of
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prosperity is to be found, the work being

n)ade for the express purpose of preventing

agrkultttral people from e-nigrating; that is

to say, one part of the people is taxed to pay

another part for throwing stones at the moon.
1 should like to hear Mr. Spence (who,

Iain pretty certain, is a Scotchman) give

his opinion upon these makc-ivorh grants to

his countrymen 5 and I am the more anxious

upon this point, seeing that the work pre-

tending public utility is, in this case, a canal

to unite the Eastern with the Western sea,

for the advantage and exlfuLion of commerce!

I should like to have Mr. Spence's ideas up-

on this topic. We have proved, in the

former articles, written upon this subject,

that whatever taxes seem to arise from com-
merce, do, in fict, arise from our own in-

ternal resources, commerce being merely the

channel through which those taxes are col-

lected. But, as appertaining to (he objec-

tion, which we are now answering, we nmst
notice the alarm that some persons feel, lest,

commerce being destroyed, there would be
an absence of all that wealth, which we now
see individuals gain by commerce, and
which is expended by them in taxes and in

payments to various individuals. This wealth

ceasing to be gained by commerce, many
people ask, how are we to make up for the

deduction which this loss will make from the

taxes and from the sums expended in the

employing of tradesmen and labourers? This
alarm, to those who look not beneath the

surface of things, is natural enough ; for to

such persons, who form a great majority of
the nation, the money, gained and expended
by the merchant, or exporting manufacturer,

is regarded as so much wealth, which he, by
his commerce, Irings into the country • and,

of course, the cessation of commerce must,
to all persons seeing the m.atter in this point

of view, appear to be the certain forerunner

of a great defalcation in the taxes and also of

a great falling otf in the custom to tradesmen
and in the employment of servants of every

description. But, let us try this by a close

examination into the real state of the case.

John a Nokes, for instance, is a great seller

of tea (would he were always asinciiensiveiy

employed) ; he supplies the race of Timkins
(a thousand in number, ail genthmen of
estates in land) with this article j and his

profits, at ten pounds from each customer,

amount to ten thousand pounds a year. From
these profits Mr. Nokes, if lie make true re-

turn, pays one thousand a year in income
taxj with the other nine thousand he does
various things; but, let us first pursue the

income tax. Oar pursuit is not very long;
for, who is so short-sighted as not to per-
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ceive, that this income-tax is, in fact, paid

by the race of. Timkins, who, if commerce^

were put an end to, would, of course, get no
more tea, and who would have the ten pounds

a year in their pocket (supposing them to

expend it upon nothing else), which now go
to the making up of the income of our friend

Nokes. But, as their income would still be

the same, how would the government be

able to make up for the loss of Nokes's in-

come-tax ? Why it would, to be sure, make
such an addition to the income of the Tim-
kinses as would render the total amount of
the tax just what it was before ; and, it cer-

tainly would make no difference at all to the

race of Timkins, whether they paid [tea

thousand pounds a year in tax to the govern-

ment, or in profits upon tea to Mr. Nokes.
But, Mr. Nokes, who is a veiy liberal

and spirited man, spends the other nine

thousand a year of his income amongst
tradesmen and servants and in largesses to

the poor. Well I and if these nine thou-

sands a year remained with the rase of

Timkins, would not they expend it, too,

amongst their tradesmen and their servants

and in largesses to the poor of their several

neighbourhoods? They might not, perhaps,

expend it precisely in the same way, in

goods and in services of precisely the same
sort

J
but, as no man but a madman at-

tempts to hoard up his income, as it is, in-

deed, impossible for him so to do for any
length of time, the race of Timkins would,
by the end of the year, have expended, in

one way or another, the whole of the nine

thousand pounds, which, together with the

former thousand paid in income tax, they

before paid in tea profits to Mr. Nokes ;

and though Mr. Nokes and his family wouivl

be seriously affected by the change (for

which one must feel some degree of regret),

other trades and persons would derive the

profits which he h^id lost ; and, therefore, to

say nothing about the total uselessness of the

article in which he dealt, his ruin could not

possibly diminish, either the source of tax-

ation, or that of the income of tradesmen
and agriculturists. But, ]Mr. Nokes'.'? fine

hou.^e and park and gardens and hot-houses

and carriages. Would they ever have exist-

ed, had it not been for commerce ? Certain-

ly not. The race of Timkins would have
scattered the profits of Mr. Nokes in a way
so as to prtvcnt its producing such elVects

;

and, to those who see any degree of nntinnal

power {md securitt/ likely to arise from the*

use cif silk instead ofwoollen, marole instead

of slone, failow land instead of corn-field-<,

pine apples instead of cabbages and potatoes,

coaches instead of v>-aggons and carts, French.
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rious existence ; and of how conrjXirative-v.iL.i instead of i:.';ghsh lauc.eni , lo ail

such persons the decUne of Mr. Nokes's

con.meice must, I allow , be matter of

deep rcgret.^ Now, the doctrine which I

am endeavouring trt maintain, is, I think, by
thi- illusir.ition, made as clear as noon day.

Ihere will be enough to differ from me in

opinion, and I shall be ready to convey their

arguments to the public ; but, I beg leave to

request them^ before hand, not to state, as

something new, objections which I have my-
self anticipated, and endeavoured, at least,

to answer ; because, if they should do this,

I must reject their communications, it being

quite preposterous tosuppose, that lean waste

my time and weary the patience ofmy rea-

ders with a repetition of what I have already

advanced. I would further beg ofsoraeoneof

those who may differ from me.toconfinehim-

seU entirely to what has here been said about

Mr. Nokes and the race of Timkins ; and,

generally, I would beseech those, who may
honour me with their thoughts upon this

important subject, not to expect to produce

conviction in my mind by a display of fine

high-sounding phrases about " commercial
" opulence ; emporium of commerce

;

*' capital, credit and commerce." I say, that,

I am of opinion, that 3II these tend to weak-
en, rather than strengthen our country ; tend

to produce her subjr.i^ation, rather than to

preserve her indept'ndance ; and that, there-

fore, I see their approaching ccsi>ation with

pleasure, rather than with sorrow, ISly

rca.^ons' for this opinion and for this fteling

I have given and shall give ; and, if I am
answered at all, I will be answered with rea-

S'ins, and neither with declamatory phrases,

nor with appeals to the opinions of others.

We now come to the second objec-

tion, which is, " that, if commercej that

" is to say, trade with foreign nat.- ns, were
" put an end to, we should not be r'ble to

" obtain certain articles, which are of the
" iirst necessity, especially such artic; ^ as

" are required in thebuildingandthe riggu.r

" and the fitting out of ships." 1 shall

first, as before, give Mr. Spence's answer to

this objection, and then add such remarks

3< appear to me likely to be useful.

" It will be said, that though we might give
" np .some of the luxvtries which v,-e import,
*' without great inconvenience, yet, a very
" large portion of what we im[)ort, isabso-
*' luiely necessary to us, and could not be
" done without." This may appear, at iirst

*' glance, to be the case ; but if any one
*' w")!) examine a list of our imports, he
" will be surprised to find how few of the
*' artifles we get from other countries, are
" necessary even to comfortable and luxu-

" ly small value these are, when compared
" with the immense amount of what wo
•* consume. We could not well do without
" some of the drugs used for dying and for

" medicine ; we should want olive
" oil, perhaps, in the preparation of our
" woollen cloths ; saltpetre (if we had not
" the art of the French chemist.Sy to form it

" from its principles) for onr gunpowder
;

" turpentirre, and the various denominations
" ot wood, of which we do not grow enongh
" for ourselves. Of all the rest ofourim-
"" ports, I can see scarcelv one, that w»
" might not very well do without, or find

, " fully as valuable succedaneums for, from
" our own productions. Barilla, Turkey car-

" pets, China ware, silk, fruit of all kinds.,

" grocery of every description, (except per-

" haps, pepper), bar iron, linen of all kinds,
" skins of every sort, tar, in fact every thing
'• besides the articles which I havepomtedout
" (which no power on earth could hinder us
" from obtaining, and of which a few car-

" goes of broad cloth would annuallj' pur-
*' chase all we can pos/ibly have occa.'-:ion

" for), seem by no means necessary to us,

" Some may be of opinion, that we could
" not do without hemp, flax, and tallow,

" which we import from Russia ; but thera
" seems no reason why we might not grow
" a sufficient quaintity of the two former
" articles for our consumption 5 and whale
" oil, of the fi.i!hery producing which we
" have a monopoly, will always aburdantly
" supply us with the means of obtaining

" light, if our ou-n produce of tallow

" be insufficient With respect to hemp,
" it is infinitely desirable, that we should
" raise as much in our own country, as

" would be sufficient, at least, for the sup-

" ply of our navy
J
and probably no mode

" of effecting this, would be equal to the

" prohibition of its importation, which
" would at once create a demand for it,

" adequate to raise its price to the point, at

" which land could in this country be pro-
" titably devoted to its cultivation. The
" bounties already allowed for effecting th.i.s

'•' end, deemed by the legislature so im-
" portant, are evidently inadequate to its

" accoraplisliment, since but little hemp is

" grown in this kin?;dom. It might cost

" live or ten pound-: a ton more, it pro-

" duced at home, than if imported from
" llussia ; but this difference, or twice this

" difference of price, would be well sacri-

" ficed for the sake of our being indepen-
' dent of the world for this article, so

" essential to the existence of our navy.

" We arc now at peace with Russia, and h
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'*
is to be l)0]ied, may long continue so

;

** but it aaotlier Emperor Paul ascend ihe
" throne, or if wc have a quarrel with this,

" or with any future sovereign, we shall lie

*' entirely at his mercy : for, without cord-

" age, we cannot have ships, and at present

" all our hemp is received fjom Russia.

•" In fact, until we grow as much of this

*' article as is sufficient for the use of our
*' navy, it is perfectly idle to talk of our
" being an independent maritime power.
" It need not be apprehended, that we
" could not spare tl:c quantity of land re-

" quired for the cultivation of hemp and
" flax. About .six acres of land are re-

*' quired for producing" a ton of flax, and
*' Ave acres for a ton of hemp ; so that, sup-
" posing we consume 10,000 tons of the
'•' former, and ^10,000 tons of the latter,

*' which is quite as much as we do consume,
*' it would require only 2(30,000 acres to be
" applied to the cultivation of these articles:

** an extent which we can ver)' well spare
" out of the twenty-two millions of acres

" of waste land which are to be found in

" Great Britain. All the hemp, however,
" requisite for the independence of the

" navy, might be laised from 20,000 acres

j

'* and if, after the narrow escape we once
*' had of being excluded for years from
" Russia ; and after the possibility which
*' we have just witnessed, of our being shut
" out from all cou^mercial ir.tercourse w ith

" a whole Continent} if, I say, we do not
" take immediate steps for the cultivation of
" this most indispensible of all our imports,
" to at least this extent, we shall be guilty

" of folly the most egregious, of improvi-
" deiice the most culpable. That it is

*' desirable we should gruvv^ the whole of
" tlie hemp and flax which we make use of
" in every way, 1 do not mean to assert

j

" nor, indeed, that it is either necessary,
" or to be wished, that we should give up
*' the consumption of all the foreign commo-
*' dities, which we import, Except the few
" above enumerated as particularly essential

" to us. All that I assert, is, that by far

" the greater part of what we import, we
" could do very \tell without, and conse-
" quently, that in every point of view,
*' whether considered, as sellers or as buyers,
" we are iiKk^pendent of commerce."
Of turpentine, pitch, and the various de-

nominations of wood, of which we do not

grow enough for the use of our navy (for all

others we could do without), we can al-

ways, at a little additional expence, obtain

an abundance, even from those parts of
America, which are unsettled, or, at any
rate, in these parts^, where no power yet

upon the earth would be able to prevent us

from obtaining them, we having a decided

superiority of maritime force. We now la-

zily obtain the greater part of what we con-

sume of these materials from the continent of
Europe ; and this is the effect of commerce

j

but, supposing it possible that a complete
exclusion should exist for years, in Europe,
the North of America opens and tenders her
inexhaustible stores of turpentine, pitch,

masts, yards, and ship timber of every de-

scription. So, that here is no difficulty in

the way of a nation, situated ss we are, if

under wise and courageous rulers. These ma-
terials would cost more than they now cost

;

but, what would that be to a nation just

released from the burthen of supporting the

East-Jndia commerce, which now draws
from the land and the labout" of England
millions annually ? As to hemp, where is

there any difficulty in obtaining it? The
whole that the nation would want might be
grown by the year after next. Only apply
to this purpose the amount of the smecure
places and pensions, and you will not only
have hemp enough for yourselves, but
enough to supply one half of the world, if

that were desirable. " But, the land! how
can we spare the land ?

" T am not much
for a talk about new enclosures, which, in

general, are wild schemes ; but, I am well

satisfied, that, if the already-encl^sed-land

were cultivated here as the land is in Flan-
ders, we should have enough for wheat and
for hemp and flax besides, and a great deal

yet to spare. 1 he i;eason why it is not so

well cultivated here, is, that so large a por-
tion of the population is taken up in manu-
factures ; these being somewhat diciinished,

as they would be by a cessation ofcommerce,
there would be, very soon, a great improve-
ment in the cultivation pf the land. The
land, in its natural state, bears, generally

speaking, but little. The first thing neces-
sary is labour. From labour comes an zn- .

crease of produce. From an increase of pro-
duce comes, in various ways, manure. Fiom
manure comes a?i addition to the increased

produce. And so on ; not forgetting, th.it,

with the increase of produce, or subsistence,

men, the hands to labour, do also necessari-

ly increase. Having, then, an addition to

our labour ready at hand, we have nothing
to do but to give it a proper direction. A
law is not required. Only let hemp and
flax cease to be imported, and you will soon
see, that those, wiio are now employed in

making cloth and cutlery to he sent abroad to

he exchanged for hemp and flax, will be bu-
sily engaged in the tillage of the plants frora

which those materials are drawn ; and, that.
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while the nation will be a great gainer, the '

only persons who will lose by such a change,

will be the great manufacturers for exporta-

tion, the merchants trading to Russia, and

the Russians themselves, who cannot make
cloth or cutlery so well as we can. Thus,

then, we should not need those roads and

einals, " those works of pulHc utility, '^ of

which Mr. Spence speaks, as the means of

cmploymg the ousted manufacturers ; we
should not need to raise taxes to pay them

for throwing stones at the moon ; but, there

would, at once open itself to them an em-
ployment of real public utility, without the

accompanying curse of premium, pension,

poor-rate, or job. Mr. Spence is, in-

deed, mistaken in supposing, that hemp
and flax would grow in our waste land. It

requires very good land to produce a good

crop of either; but, the addition which a

check to the export of manufactures would

ynake, either directly or indirectly, to our

agricultural labourers, would enable us to

bring new lands into tillage, or, rather to

restore to tillage the lands_/o? /??er/?/ cultivat-

ed, and now lying waste, which, in spite
1

of all our boasted modern improvements,
i

and pretended increased population, consist
\

of millions of acres, as any one may be satis-
j

lied, who, like me, has attentivt^ly surveyed
j

the wastesof the western counties, Hampshire I

included, and who has perceived, that the
j

plough formerly went upon the sides and to
\

the very tops of hills, where, now-a-days,
j

nothing ever ventures but grey-hounds an9

fcares. The restored lands would, under

good cultivation, bear corn, while some of

the lands, nov/ cultivated, would produce

hemp and ilax ; and thus would this difficul-

ty, so terrible to persons enervated both in

body and mind by luxury, be speedily sur-

mounted. And, as to corn. Do we not

grow enough now ? Perhaps not. But, the

remedy is the same. Diminish commerce
and nianufaclures, and we have more labour

for the land ; and that will, I warrant, bring

us more corn. We nov^ employ a certain

number of men, say a hundred, in making
knivesand scissars and razors and buttons and

locks and keys and candlesticks and watches

and kettk-s and pots and spoons and porrin-

,cers and liie lord knows what, for a certain

p 'rtion of the people in Prussia or America,

a id they, in exchange, send us wheat and

oats. Put an end to this traffic, by wlilch a

• couple or three merchants and manufacinrers

are growing rich, and v/hat is the natural

consequence? Why, that our hundred knife

makers go, either directly or n^-Jircctly, to

raising cc.in here in Englaivl, uhere corn

will then be wanted in lieu of that before

brought from Prussia or America in exchange
for the hardware which they before manu-
factured to be sent to one or the other of I

those countries. It is not so with all

countries. America has not wool, nor ha.?

Holland, nor have many other parts which
we supply with that article of prime neces-

sity ; but, England has plenty of land for

the raising of every thing which she really

wants, and which she gets from abroad, tur-

pentine, pitch and some timber excepted,

and these she can obtain in abundance by
the sole eftect of her maritime pov.-er. Rich
in mines of Iron, Tin, Lead, Copper, and,

above all, Coals, with lands three times as

extensive as her present population requires,

and, at the same time mistress of the sea,

and yet she trembles ! Tren^bles for her life,

at a custom-house decree, which life she re-

gards as dependent upon that commerce,
which has been the great cause of all those

internal corruptions, the eftect of which has

been to besot, enervate, degrade and enslave

her. The Third Objection is, that, as
the mercantile marine is the nursery of sea-

men for our sJdps of II'ar, ifcommerce cease,

the mercantile marine ceasing, of course,

along with it, this nursery is destroyed, and,

in a, short time, though we shall have ships

pfzrar, ^ve shall have no sailors. Firsts

let us hear Mr. Spence's answer to this ob-

jection. " Every Briton must be of one
'' mind with respect to the infinite impor-
" tance of every mean by vv'hich our naval

I

" superioritv is kept up; and as there can

I

" be no doubt, that our trade has been one
' grand cause of our eminence at sea, we
' are certainly, therefore, in this point of
' view, highly indebted to it. But the
* question we have now under considera-
' tion is, whether we are Tzozf independent
' of commerce ; and, surely, there can be
' no reason why the superiority of our na-
' vy should not be continued, even if all

" our trade were this instant to cease. It

" has been shown, that the wealth nece's-

" ,sary for keening up either a naval or a
'' military force, is not derived f:'om coin-
" raerce. We have ships, and we have sai-

" kns. What then should hinder us from
" increasing the number, both of the one,
" and the other, as well v.ithout, as with
" commeice? Our shipbuilders will not lose

" their art, if they are employed in building
" men of war; and a landsman may be edu-
'' cated into a sailor, as well, surely, on
" board a seventy-four, as on board a mer-
'' chant fehip. It may be said, " But what

I
'' becomes of our navy in time of peace;
*' and how is it to be supplied with men ou
" the recurrence of warj. without resorting
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" to that nursery of seamen, commevct-
?''

*' There is no absolute necessity, 1 reply,

" \.h.i\t our navy should ever be dismantled,
'* or our seamen ever disbanded. Other na-

" tions think it necessary, to keep a stnr.d-

" ing army in time of peace. We, if \vc

" were to lose our commerce, might main-
" tain a standing navy ; and a fertile ima-
** gination may easily conceive and point

" out, abundance of important and ratir)nal

" occupation for such a fleet, even when
*' not engaged in war. It may indeed ad-

" mit of doubt, whether it would not be
*' politic for this nation, even if she had
" more extended commerce than she has,

" constantly to maintain a lieet in time of
" peace ; and, in fact, it would be madness
" in the present state of Europe, not to do so.

** Let itbe considered also, thaswe shall, atall

" events retain our coasting trade, and that

" this trade is of as much importance,
" as all our other branches of commerce
" collectively, as a nursery for seamen."

To hear some people talk about the ne-

cessity of commerce in order to create sai-

lors for our ships of war, one would almost

imagine, that they regarded merchant ships

as the females, or breeding ships, of our
navy. Sailors, if they enter grown men,
may as well enter at once, as thousands

of them do, into ships of war, where they

will learn their business much sooner and
better than on board of merchant ships

;

and, why boys should not be taught en
board of men of war, as well as on board

of merchant ships, I should be glad to

know the reason. " But, on board the
" merchant ships, they are always at hand,
" in cases of eniergency." This would im-
ply, that merchant ships are always in port.

Sum.e of them are; but there is a much
greater number that are not ; and, of course,

all the seamen, on board of them, are not

at hand in cases of emergency. There is

one thing, however, which seems to be

completely forgotten by all those who raise

the objection whichi am here combating,
namely, that a very considerable portion of

our ships of wgr, and, of course, our sea-

men, are, during every war employed, not

in defending the country or in assailing the

^emy, but in defending commerce. Nay, I

believe, that, at this mom':>nt more than

one half of our astonishing maritime force

is employed in objects, which, well exa-

nrned into, will clearly appear to be purely

commercial ; and, we have proved, over

and over again, that commerce adds no-

thing, does in nowise contribute to the

real wealth or power of the nation. Com-
merce a nursery, indeed, of British seamen !

.

—
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Go, examine ttie dismal returns from our

ships stationed in the East or West Indies,

and you will say, that commerce is their

grave. It is on board of our coasting ves-

sels ; the vessels which carry things from
one part of these islands to' the other ; it is

on board of our vessels kept at home, that

searnen are raised. This has always been
!!•« nursery for British seamen, and from
this nursery the graves of foreign climates

are fed, and that, too, owing exclusively

to commerce. These vessels nnlike those

employed in foreign commerce, are always
within reach of our ships of war; their

crews are ready upon every emergency ; ajid,

from the nature of the trade in which they

are engaged, th,ey are readily replenished

with hands. From this view of the mat-
ter, it is evident, I think, that the dread of

losing our sailors with our foreign commerce
is a mere bugbear, and, like all the other

subjects of alarm, which we have noticed

in the course of these obst?rvations, has

arisen from the erroneous notions respecting

the importance of commerce, so long and so

industriously inculcated from the press, the

benclr, the senate, the pulpit, and the throne.
" And 2vho are you," as the Attorney

General, now Chancellor of the Exchequer,
said of me, in Latin, when he was plead-

ing against me, in the Court of King's

Bench; " JVko are you, that presumes to
" tell us we are all in error ?" Why, what
signifies it who I am ? The only question is,

am I right ? If I am not, overset my argu-

ments, and shew the world that I am wrong.
Neither your Latin nor your gown nor your
wig will weigh aught against these argu-

ments, any more than against the decrees

or the sword of Buonaparte. 1 can easi-

ly e.Kcuse an erroneous way of thinking,

upon subjects connected with commerce,
seeing that, for a long time, I regarded

commerce as the life-blood of the nation.

The state of things has made me reflect ; it

has set me to thinking upon the cause of

my country's danger and the means of her

salvation ; and the result of that reflection,

as far as relates to commerce, is that it is

injurious in place of being, as is generally

thought, beneficial to the countiy.—View-
ing commerce in this light, with what in-

difference might we behold the attempts of

Buonaparte to ruin us, by such means as ha
is. adopting, and as our wise ministers are

working, tooth and nail to counteruct I '']^\\evQ

are several countries, under the controul of
France, v.diich are dependent upon com-
merce for their means of subsistence. It

was, therefore, very right to put a stop to

their commerce; butj even that should hav;i
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been done in mother manner. The dorni-

(

viou of the seas should have been explicitly

iisserted ; and, the vessels stopped, or

brought in, should have been made to pay
a (ril;u!s. The efl'ect upon commerce
would have been the same, but the etrect

upon the minds of mankind would have

been very different. What have we now
clone ? We have gone solely upon a princi-

ple of retaliation ; we have said, you have

injured our commerce, and we will injure

yours 3 we have acted under the evident

hope of being able to give new life to our

declining commerce 3 we have, in short,

proclaimed to the whole world, that we
fcorely feel the effectsof the conquer'sor edicts,

and that we are making a desperate attempt

to obtain vengeance. The London prints

seem to be almost ready to cry, when they

give us an account of the " severe and cruel

decrees" of Napoleon against our commerce
and merchants. As to the merchants that

may fall into his clutches, I shall be sorry to

hear of their suffering, in anyway; but, it

should always be recollected, that tbey w^ent

abroad for their own interest's sake; that

they were in pursuit of no public benetit

;

and that they will reap only the fruit of their

adventuring, which m/ghl have turned out

very much to their advantage. " The
" correspondence of England with every
" part of the Continent is interceptt d, we
*' have, in consequence of the blockade, in

" our hands, more than an hundred thou-
'' sand English Utters and hills (,f e.x change
** to the amount of several millions sterling".

''' These measures must /ff/^ce tlte English
" to adesjierale situation." This is the

language of the last received French official'

}>riut, the Moniicu'r, whose editor appears

not to yield, in' point'of profundity, to any
of the sages, by whoni the people of Eng-
land are laugr.t and ruled. But, if Mr.
Spence's and my doctrine be sound, instead

oi' joining the London prints in crying at

this news, may not the public well laugh at

it, as I do at this moment ? What are the

letters and bills of exchange to us ? To the

vidian, I mean ? One hylf of the bills of ex-

change are, I dare say, payable in London
;

and, it must certainly " reduce us to a des-

perate situation," if the said bills should not

rcrri\e ! This interruption to commerce will,

no doubt, reduce many individuals to a des-

l*era e situation ; but, what is that to the

nation ? Suppose it to ruin, in the common
acceptation of that word, a hundred thousand
persons, there will be, in the kingdom, fif-

reen millions as well off as they were before.

But, when we talk of effects, of all sorts, we
are apt to exaggerate greatly. Thus, a di-

.

—
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minution of wealth is often called ruin ; and,

indeed, an obstruction to the fun her accu-

mulation of wealth is frequently designated

by that desponding term. If Mr. Nokes,
for instance, be, all at once, reduced froni

ten thousand a year income to the one or

two hundred a year, which his goods and
chattels will yield him, we call him a ruined

man; though, for my part, I see nothing

that he wants to m.ake him happy, and to

bring up his family. To be sure, he cannot

keep his boxes at the opera and the play-

houses ; he cannot purchase tickets to hear

the squalling and squeaking and piping of
the Italian singers; he can no longer keep
French cooks and Swiss valets ; he must
cease to drink wine, and his wife and daugh-
ters must cease to wear velvet and silk and
jewels and spangles and ostrich feathers and
paste and paint ; and, so much the hotter.

His reduced income, aided ly industry; will

furnish him and his family with plenty of

food and raiment, while the nine thcii!!sahd

eight hundred pounds a year, which- he has

ceased to receive, will, in all probability', be

scattered about in sucli a way as to cause a

proportionate decrease in the demand ftjr

Italian singers, French cooks, Swiss vr.lets,

and paint and paste for the face, arms, neck
and shoulders. The singers and such peo-

ple worild, doubtless, suffer from the change
here contemplated ; but I think, it is clear,

that nobody else would ; and that, as

to the nation sutiering from it, the fact

is, evidently, the reverse. May we not,

then, lc;ugh at the predictions of the

Moniteur, if we aie convinced that cur

government is in the hands of wise anc|

incorrupt men ? Aye, let this be as it

may. we ought to laugh liearlily ; for, out

ot the present state of things, good, in one
way or another must come. Now, I am
well aware, that I shall, for a while, make
bnt few converts. The doctrine I preach is

so contrary to the settled opinions of the na-

tion, generally speaking ; it is so hostile to

the feelings of numerous persons ; it includes

.such a fearful fall of those who have, in

fact, ruled the nation for so many years
;

that I am satisfied, that, comj)arati\ely

speaking, few pci-'ple will, at first, listen

to me. But, I am equally well satisfied,

that it only requires time, and not a very

long time, to work a general conversion,

especially if the joint endeavours of Buona-
parte and our ministry should efTect the de-

struction 6f any considerable part of our

commerce. We shall then have the proof,

the experimentiil proof^ that all our

alarms, upon this score, were groundless.

We shall find, thr.t_, upon a general sca!«
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(and that is the way to estimate), the loss of

commerce will produce no diminution ot

our public resonrtes, no diminution of the

comfjits of the people; while, on the other

hand, it must break up those combinationj,

whicii have been, and are, the most con-

venient insfrnmcnts of corruption. We
have a convincing proof, that the loss of

commerce has not weakened France. Why
are we, then, to suppose, that it will expose

?is to subju«;ation ? Let the Moniteur an-

wer this question. In short, we have, with-

in ourbslves, every thing necessary to our

comfort aad our defencj, and, if we do not

make use of the means, which a bountiful

Pio'.'dence has placed in our imdij, we shall,

and we ought to, perish as a nation.

Austria, Spain, and Portugal.
Ttie tirst of these countries has, we are

told, declared w n- .?gainst us, which is much
about of as much consequence to us as a si-

milar leclavation on the part of one of the

Emperors of Otahe te would be ; and of far

less cunsequence than the growth of a single

bushel ot wheai. or barley Nay, it is, in

one respect, a good ; because it will put an

end, for i:\fc present, at least, to our em-
b is>iy HI Austria ; and, I suppose, the ex-

pense of uKiiiiUiining it at home, by pen-

sions and allowances, will not be qiiite so

qreat as the maintaining of it there ; though,

oi^st;rve, I do not take upon me to state this

as a t^ct ascertained. As to the affair in

Spain, where the royal father accuses the

toyal son of a conspiracy agiinst his life,

that is to say, of meditated parricide, there

are, it appears, from the L; n.ion papers,

two opinions. Soroe person? suppose, that

the king has hatched this accusation against

his s->nj others, that the charge ;s well

founded. I cannot, of course, pretend to

say which of these opinions is correct ; but,

of one thing I am quite certain, and that is,

that either the father or the son, is an
atrocious .scoundrel, however often the one
may have been called the best of kings, and
the other, the illustrious heir apparent.

The London newspapers, particularly the

Courier, ascribes the (Conduct of the king
•(whom they accuse of hatching the accusa-

tion) to the machinations of the " giant
" Jiend," which description I, as a matter

of course, looked upon as applicable to the

devil, whose giant stature is described by
Milton ; but, behold, who should it be but

Buonaparte ! " Little Boney," as the mob
call him, is now become, all at once, a

" giant hend !" There is, however, this

to be said, that it is a king ; yea, a royal

personage, whom he has seduced ; and, I

do hope^ that the devil himself is not able

to seduce many, even amongst the villains

of the earth, to lay a plot, for taking away
the life of their own child. ^I'he Courier

repre.sents iht Queen, too, as an accomplice
in this abominable design upon the son's life

and that, too, at the instigation of the

Prince of Pqace, who, this writer insinuates,

is a lover of her Majesty. Good lord

!

What shall we hear next ? Why, he will

really make us doubt, whether it be not

high time that this Spanish royal race were
succeeded by some other race ; for, if what
he says be true, I think it is quite impossi-

ble that the popr Spaniards should ex-
perience a change for the worse. He tells

us, that the king's intellects are weak ;

or, in other words, that he is a fool. Fool
as he is, he reigns, it seems; and therefore,

in no just mind, can his folly be urged as an
apology for the crime he is accused of by this

writer. Besides, there is always some dif-

ficulty in conducting a plot with a fool.

Indeed, his Most Catholic Majesty appears

to have displayed no small degree ofcunning
upon this occasion, which cunning, though
we often meet with it in confirmed fools,

ought to plead against any apology that may
be set up for his conduct ; because, as I ob-
served before, he reigns, and a man that

reigns ought not to be a fool. The happi-

ness and honour of millions ought not to be
committed to the guardianship of a gab-

bling slobbering creature, lit only for the

cell of a mad-house, though he may, at

times, discover a greater degree of low cun-
ning than even the oldest intriguer in his do-

minions. This apology, therefore, for his

Most Catholic Majesty, will answer no good
purpose. It does indeed, tend to aggravate

the charge against him ; and, it must recon-

cile the world to any change that may take

place in Spain ; for, what. Good God ! can
be more disgraceful to a nation ; what can
more sorely gall men of sense and of spirit,

than the reflection, that their chief ruler,

the person whom they are obliged to ac-

knowledge as their sovereign, is a notorious

ideot ! In Portugal affairs seem to be
fast approaching to a crisis. The Prince

Regent is, the Moniteur says (and upon
such matters, it is pretty good authority), to

lose his throne, •' The Prince Regent loses

" his throne." Just in so many words,

and no more. And it is very likely, that

this is the sole channel, through which the

Prince will receive any previous intimation

of his fate. I think it probable, that Na-
poleon now that he is bending his thoughts

towards the South-West, is likely to give

Spain the finishing stroke, too ; and then, as

to all this side of the continent, the work will
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be done. In the Soiilb^ and South East, and to

the North, theieis, yet, a good deal to do
3

but, the work-nun, though no Latin Scho-

lar, is a man of some dispatch. It has been

suggested to me, by a very vahiable corres-

pondent, that we might arrest the progress

of this " giant fi&nd" by opposing Lord IFel-

lesley to him. I have heard of a French

woman, who says, " il u'yaquedeux grands

" htxnnies dans le monde : Buonaparte et

" milor Wellesley." I' am somewhat of

the opinion of this French woman ; but, 1

mean, as I presume she does, not to pit

these great men against each other with the

same sort of weapons. Buonaparte with a

sword, and our little Gaesar with a pen
;

and, if the latter was but put in Mr. Can-

niUj^'s place, and we could but prevail upon

Buonapp.rte to read his dispatches, nay, or

only one half of them, he would never

make conquest again ; for, we would, eve-

ry other day, at least, treat him with an

epistle, which, if not quite so etficacious

in the work of conversion, should be as long

as all the epistles of all the Apostles put to-

gether.

Botiey, 2/th Nov. I8O7.

IRISH TITHES.

. Sir ;—It appears by your reasoning in

your Register of the 14th instant, on the

.subject of a commutation for Tithes in Ire-

land, that you are an enemy to such a pro-

position, and would still saddle the land

•with the expence of maintaining a clergy

of one sort or the other. And you say

*' in proportion to the Catholic population,

*' I would have diverted that expence to

*' their ministers, making the Protestant

" Church a compensation in England, by

,
•" purchasing up the lay impropriations, up-

.,
*' on the unalterable condition, that Benefice

r
-*' and Residence should in all cases, be in-

,..*' separable. I had no inten'jn to cheat
*•* both the clergy and the laity, and call it

,-." patriotism."—I have always entertained

\ so high an opinion of your judgement and

good sense, that I differ froni you with

much diffidence, but as my sentiments are

so much at variance with yours, after pe-

rusing what you have said with all the atten-,

« tian in my power, I am inclined to believe

^ that you nave not considered this great ques-

. tion in all its bearings with your usual dis-

( eriminalion, as your reasoning on most sub-

jects has wrought conviction on my mind.

_ As few men are so capable as yourself and

\vthis question being of tiic highest interest,

.1 am sure that your readers will be under

•j great obhgal ions to you to favor them with

your matured sentiments upon itj 'diid r-tiue

I assure you, will feel the obligation

more strongly than myself. Being unac-
quainlud with the system in Ireland my re-

marks must be contined to that of England,
and having aly/ays understood that in Ire-

land this grievance is the most oppressive,

every observation m,ust apply with additional

force. I am fully convincc-d that the land-

owner would be materially benefitted if

tithes were abolished, as in that case the
occupier of land could certainly afford to

pay in additional rent, what he now pays in

tithes, and I have no doubt would be re-

quired to do so ; but in the instance of a

commutation (which supposes the same pay-

ment by a diiferent mode) I confers it does

not appear to me that the landlord can be a

gainer. You seem of opinior. that if the

occupier of land does not pay less to the

parson az a composition, than he now does,

thc'.t he can derive no substantial benefits

from the proposed change. It is the general

practice in this country to lease lands for

considerable terms, at certain rents, the

tithes are also in many instances leased, but

I believe in most they are not, and under
the most favorable circumstances such lease

must depend on the life of the incumbent,
which from its uncertainty must in a multi-

tude of instances turn to the disadvantage

of the occupier, for no sooner does a change
take place, than the new rector has recourse

to a valuation of the tithes, and generally

they are either raised or taken in kind ; in

the former case, the occupier must be in a

worse situation than if the landlord hud
leased him the whole, as would have been
the case had tithes no existence} and in the

latter a most grievous oppression would be
exercised by taking a tenth of the produce

from land, got into a high state of cultiva-

tion at great expence and -by many years

exertion. Under these^circumstances the Far-

mer would be deprived of much more than

he ought in justice to pay, by a subtraction

of a teyitJi of the produce thus acquired; or

by a different course of husbandry, which

would certainly be ivjurious to himself, he

would considerably lessen the advantages

that the community wmild otherwise receive.

And this to spite the Parson.—You are too

good a judge of human nature to doubt that

this must happen, or not to know that these

circumstances must cent inuallyoccur.^—With
regard to your observation of apportioning

the tithes betv.'cen the clergy of different

religions in proportion to the population,

every enlightened mind must coincide with

you in so liberal a sentiment, and I must

decidedly agree wiih you that Benefice and

llesidcuce should be iusepayablej unk^sjiu
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extreme cases, -when half the profits of the

living should belong to the curate, who
should reside.—But to me your proposition

of applying the tithes of England to the

payment of the resident clergy in Ireland

would be extremely objectionable. Suppose

a Farmer seeing his tithes taken in kind, and

the profits sent to a clergyman in Ireland,

whom he had never seen and for whom he

could entertain nothing but detestation.

What would you say to that Mr. Cobbett,

or what would the people of England think

of such a measure —You also say you

would still have saddled the land with the

expence of maintaining the clergy. My un-

derstanding is certainly not sufficient to dis-

cern the rule of equity by which you would

burthen any particukir description of persons

with the whole charge of maintaining a

clergv, when all classes of the community
are equally interested in, and benefitted by

such an establishment. I do not see why a

tenth part of the produce, or a fifth part of

the rent of my little farm (which is what
tithes are usually let at) sliould be taken to-

wards the support of an establishment, when
the rich merchant, the overgrown Fund-
holder, or the man whose fortune is on bond
or mortgage to ever so "reat an amount, are

exempted from any ch;nge whatever, though
equally interested with me. I do not see

the justice uf all this, and I am sure you sir

do not recommend it on the score of its

having so long existed. Indeed formerly,

according to Burn's ecclesiastical law, per-

sonal tithes, or a tenth part of the clear gain

arising from the lumest industry of men, was
payable, which probably was discontinued on
account of the difficulty of ascertaining its

amount ; how^ever, be that as it may, there

does not seem any good reason why the land

alone should bear the whole burthen. I

conceive the church establishment is intend-

ed as a general benefit, and that its real ob-

ject is, or ought to be, the improvement of

the moials of society at large, and there-

fore as all are interested, that mode of pay-

ment which falls the most ecpial on all class-

es, and is the least irritating to the feelings

of any, should seem the best that could be

adopted. If this idea is correct, it would
be difficult to devise a mode tnore objection-

able than the present one, or one more
ruinous to agricultural improvements, or

more destructive to religion, it being a source

of endless vexation and discord ; and to such

a degree is it carried in several parishes

which I know> as to cause a great part of

the inhabitants to refrain from going to

church.—Would it not be highly beneficial

to the interests of rehgion, and infinitely
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more equitable, ifParliaraentweretodispoiie of
the tithes, and the clergy were to be paid in

annuities ; every individual would then con-
tribute to their support, there being but few,

who do not pay taxes to the state.—To some
this mode would be objectionable from the

terxlency it appears to have in throwing the

influence of the clergy into the hands of
government, and to others it being a fixed

money payment, the depreciation of money-
might make it very injurious.—Perhaps the

presentations remaining in the same persons

might obviate the first objection, and the

second might be easily remedied by a rise in

the annuities at stated periods (it found by
parliament to be necessary,) equal to the de-

preciation of money.—Having been an eye
witness to a multitude of ills from the pre-

sent partial and oppressive manner of pro-

viding for the clergy, and fully believing

that it not only has an injurious tendency to

the country, by cramping aericultural im-
provements in a varietv of ways, ! at tliat it

is also essentially injurious to the best inte-

rests of religion, I cannot help thinking,

that the statesmanwho has virtue and resolu-

tion enough to undertake so greai a good, as

the commutation of tithes, will be entitled

to be ranked amongst the most distinguished

patriots of any clime or any age—With
much respect, 1 am Sir, &:c. ALand-owner.
November 21.

COMMERCE.
Sir ; 1 have perused Mr. Spence's ar-

gument.s, as given in the last and preceding

Register, together with your extracts ; and,

though I agree with you, INIr. Cobbett, that

that gentleman cannot claim the praise of

originality, either in his ideas, or in the

printing of them
;
yet, I am free to say, that

the puolic is much indebted to him for the

clear, logical precision with which they are

discussed in his publication. Admiring the

positions laid down by yourself and Mr.
Spence regarding commerce, and feeling as

I do that the existence of this country as an

independent nation*, is by ?io r/i(;'fl«.s endan-

gered by the suspension of our foreign com-
merce, and persuaded too, that a temporary

suspension will be of peculiar advantage to

the country, because it will engrave on the

hearts of Englishmen, the solemn, serious,

and important truth, that British indepen-

dence and foreign commerce have by no
means a reciprocal relation

;
yet, I confess,

I cannot attain to the conclusion, that a pcr^

manent suspension of foreign commerce

* By independence, I mean, her safety

from foreign conquest.
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would be procluciive of any serious advan-

tage to Great Britain. You must not ima-

gine, Mr. Cobbetl, that I am going to start

difficulties or doubts for the mere purpose of

opposition^ I am only disposed to state such

grounds as appear to me at present objec-

tionable to the PERMANENT ANN; DI-

LATION of foreign commerce, in order.

Sir, that you, who have much more deeply

considered the subject in all its various

bearings than myself, ma}' remove these with

the other objections which you have pro-

niised to notice. Mr. Spence states the po-

pulation of Great Britain at tii*eLve millions
;

and, hosayg, that in the supplying ^y<yf/ for

these twelve millions, not more than two

millions are employed ; and that the remain-

incr tea millions may be engaged in fabrica-

ting manuiiictures of use or of luxury ; in

defending the state; in communicating reli-

o-ious, moral, or scientific instruction ; and

in other ways which he has mentioned.

Now, Sir, I apprehend, that for communi-

cating religious and moral instruction, and

for the administration of justice, (I do not

mean to speak with levity upon these sub-

jects) we employ as many gentlemen as the

interest or welfare of the state requires ; but

it seems, that notwithstanding our supply in

these particular branches, which are the

whole, I believe, wherein literary talents

can be employed, we have yet suriicient of

the ten millions of population left, to ma-

nufacture clothes, hardware, and pottery for

the WHOLE inhabitants of America, besides

a thousand other articles of the most pressing

necessity, and of the greatest durability, and

that all these are manufactured after ive our-

selves have been first supplied wilh every

thing that is essential to cur comfort and

happiness. Now, Mr. Cobbett, I find this

difficulty in the annihilation of commerce
;

-—if we have no foreign connection to re-

lieve us from these surplus manufactures,

who is to become the purchaser of them ?

>bf we, it must be observed, are already

&applied with these articles. Why, if it be

extremely material to get rid of them, throw

them into the sea ! But throwing them into

the sea will not retribute the manufactuier

for his labour in producing the manufac-

tares, or for the purchase of the raw mate-

lials with which ihey have been made: the

result then is (his ; if there be an end of the

exportation of these manufactures, that /jor-

iU:n of the ten millions of population which

has been employed in producing them, must

!)e divested of ail employ ; all means ofsup-

jiurting themselves by their labour; unless

you can substitute in their place other manu-
jjcturcs, v;hich will be e^^hausted by koan:.

Commerce. {85Q

consumption. Can such manufactures be
pointed out ? I admit all this time, that the
internal riches of the country are as affluent

as if tlie exportation had continued ; but, is

it no serious ground of objection, that a large

mass of the people is to be out of employ
;

ihMjour or Jive millions probably are to be
added to the present lamentable list of men-
dicants, who disgrace our cities, and corrupt

our prisons. I know that though the whole
ten uiillions were paupens, there will be
wealth enough to support them, because the

same wealth that supported them before still

continues in the country ; but are the fea-

tures of the country not materially irff/izcffl,

when a considerable mass of population,

which before claimed respect from its com-
parative independence, is reduced to solicit

charity for mere subsistence. I can per-

ceive, Mr. Cobbett, that luxury may be car-

ried too far. The conhnes of virtues do not

easily admit of their respective lines of de-

marcation being traced with mathematical

precision ; but that is no proof that luxury,

as well as virtue, has not a ?itcessary exist-

ence. Luxury in great states seems an ine-

vitable consequence ; and the only question

is, whether in attempting to limit her pow-
ers considerally, we do not place ourselves

in opposition to nature's lavi^s ; and if we doj,

we may be sure we shall be lamentably dis-

appointed in the consequences. When I

view Great Britain consisting of twelve mil-

lions of inhabitants, and find from Mr.
Spence that only two millions are required

to labour to supply the whole vi'ith vood j

If man be (what he is unquestionably) born

to labour and to support himself b} die re-

sult of that labour, reason imprints on my
forehead in characters as strong as any that

were written on the twelve tables, that lux-

ury, whether a vice or a virtue, is an indis-

pensibie law : if it be a law, though we may
be cautious not to enlarge its powers, it must

nevertheless be reverenced. When the

FEODAL SYSTEM predominated in this coun-

try, commerce was but little known ; that

may probably have been the cause and basis

of feodal tyranny. The poi)u)ation was con-

siderable, and a small proportion could sup-

ply the whole with food; another small

proportion could supply the other limited

wants of an unenlightened people ; the pet-

sons so employed gave to the feodal Baron an

equivalent for the food wliich ted them; the

rest were necessarily dejieriunt upon him
for support; and what u-e DETbXDANTS,

Sir, of any kind but sLAvrs ? When com-

merce introduced luxury, and the appetite of

insatiable man became vitiated with foreign

viainties, thoiQ ai.asses of populatipn whiylx
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before were absolutely dependant, found the

means of employing themselves to advan-

tage ; they manuthctnred, not for their own
countrymen—they were already supplied—^

but for those foreigners, who in exchange

gave them the fopperies of nature and of

art
J
and with these they supplied the liege

lord with an equivalent for that food, which

before they supplicated from his bounty.

But here an important aera burst from the

gloom of slavery, and with a talismanic

power, dissolved the enchantment of depen-

dance, and raised to human admiration and

astonishment the bright charm of civil li-

BERTV. My question is, Mr. Cobbett,
" do ice not, lu/ nnnihilatbig commerce, re-

" trace the steps which brought ns from feo-
" dal tyranny ?" I siiall be happy, Mr.
Cobbett, to see a convincing negative given

to my question. C«mmerce and myself are

by no means cordial friends. Commercial
corporations have been always regarded by
me with H cautious jealousy : the sanguinary

effects of one, at least, is not to be oblitera-

ted from my mind, or from the mind of any
man that is tinctured with the faintest co-

louring of humanity. I am not of an age.

Sir, to have heard the speeches of Mr.
Burke on Indian delinquency, but I have
read them; and when I did read them, it

appeared as if an angel of light were open-
ing the ponderous gates of the damned, to

exhibit to my view all the exquisitely de-

praved torments of the arch fiend, with the

miserable wrecks of victims on whom they
had been e\ercised. I am, indeed, no ad-

vocate for Indian dorrfination ; but I should

be happy to have my mind set at rest on the

question of foreign commerce. 1 am, !*cc.

—W. F, S.

—

Lincoln s Inn, Nov. 23, 1!307.

FOREIGN OFFICIAL PAPERS.
British Commerce — Official Letter from

the French Consul at Bremen, to his Ex-
celiency the Burgomaster, President of
the Senate of that City.—Dated Bremen,
October 26p I8O7.

Sir,—I hasten to inform you, that it is

the intention of his Majesty the Emperor
and King, that all navigation on the Weser
be prohibited ; it is his Majesty's desire that

all vessels, even French, entering the Weser,
be stopped, provided they are wholly or

partly laden with colonial produce, or any
other goods of whatever kind, that Englai\d

can furnish. The goods are to be put under
sequestration, and taken in charge until

farther orders.—Vessels loaded solely with
merchandize, which it is possible England
cannot furnish, such as pitch, tar, iron,,

copper^ and French wines^ are to be ex-

Bntish Commerce.—Spain.
' [S^S

empted from seizure ; and all vessels are to

be prevented from leaving the We-^er.—

I

am finally ordered to take the most efHcacioua

measures that the intf'ntions of liii Majesty

be strictly and immediately fultilled. I

hasten to warn you thereof, that yon may
immediately inform the merchants of this

city, in order that thsy may avoid the in-

evitable loss to vvdiich they will be exposed,

if they attempt to render ineffectual the mea-
sures taken for the rigid and prompt execu-

tion of the orders of my sovereign.——*

I am, &c, I,AGAU.

?)Vx\t^.-^Decree issued by the King of SparA

from the Palace of San Lorenzo, and ad-

dressed to the Governor of the Council ad

interim. Oct. 30th 180/.

C. R.—God, who watches over his crea*

tures, does not permit the consummation of

atrocious deeds, when the intended victims

are innocent.
—

^I'hus his omnipotence has

saved me from the most unheard ot catas-

trophe.—My people, my subjects, all know-

my Christianity and settled habits. They all

love me, and I receive from all of them
proofs of their veneration—such as the

conduct of a parent calls for from his child-

ren.—I lived persuaded of this felicity, and

devoted to the repose of my family, v.'hezi

an unknown hand discovered the most

atrocious and unheard of conspirac)^ whicli.

was carried on in my own Palace, against

my person.—My life, which has so often

been in danger, was too long, in the eyes of
my successor, who, infatuated by prejudice,

and alienated from every principle of Christ-

ianity that my paternal care and love had

taught him, had entered into a project to

dethrone me. Informed of this, I thought

proper to inquire personally into the truth of
the fact, and surprising him in my room, I

f)und in his possession the cypher of his

correspondence, and of the instructions he

had received from the vile conspirators.—In

consequence of this discovery, I immediately

convoked theGovcrnor and Council, in order

that they might make the necessary inquiries
;

and the result has been the detection ot

several malefactors, whose imprisonment I

have ordered ; as also the arrest of my son

at his residence. This is an additional

aggravation of theaffiiction I labour under j

but howevsr painful to my feelings; it must

be submitted to, as it is of the utmost

importance to the suppres-sion of such ^

conspiracy. At the same time that I direct

the publication of this affair to my subjects,

I cannot avoid expressing to them the rpgret

by which I am agitated ; but that regret will

be alleviated by the demonstrations of their
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loyalty.

POLITICAL REGlSTEK.-^American Commerce.—Blockade. [s6o

You will take the proper measures

to have this Decree circulated in due form.
—Charles R. By command of His

Majesty, I traniunit this Decree- to your

Excellency, in order that it may be duly

promulgated. SigneiJ by the Ministers, and
addressed to all Viceroys, &c. Sec.

American Commerce.— Copj^ of thc'Chc.u-

lar Letter addressed by ihcConsul s>f the

United States, at Hamburgh, to the Mas-
ters of American Ships, bound to that

Port : dated Hamburo-k, Nov. 4, 1807.

At the request of the merchants here,

dealing with the United States, I have issued

the annexed Circular Instructions to the

masters of such of our ships as may be bound
to this city, and have also sent over to He-
ligoland an agent, who will remain their for

some months, in order to communicate
such further information as I find it expe-

dient to convey to our countrymen passing

that island. You, Sir, will make such use

of these circumstances as the interest of our

commerce may point out to your known
zeal and discretion.—I am, J. M. Forbes.

\V. Lyman, Esq. consul of the United States

of America, &c. London.
To Masters oj American Ships bound to

Hamburgh.
In the present unprecedented crisis, such

great and almost daily changes take place,

and the measures of the belligerents, affect-

ing commerce, are put into such immediate
operation, that it is impossible for the most
prudent, with the best intentions, to avoid

the injuries which, on every side, lay in wait

for fair neutral trade.— It is, therefore, by
no means my intention to assume any con-

troul in the destination of your ships, but

merely to state such facts as it is important

you should know. In this measure my own
opinion has been fortified by those of the

most respectable merchants here in connec-
tion witli my country, expressed to me in

their written request.—The French Custom-
house Officers, or Douaniers, without any
official intimation to the Foreign Agents
here, have, some time since, in virtue of an
Imperial Decree, applied the commercial re-

gulations and laws of France to the trade of
this city, and without any exceptions, re-

quire certificates of origin, signed by the

French Consul at the place of shipment, for

all articles attempted to be introducvd here.

In addition to the inconveniences which the

prompt and unexpected execution of this

measure presented, within a few days, a

new order of the French Emperor has inter-

dicted, in the most ligid manner, the navi-

gation of the Elbe and Weser, to all ships.

whether going or coming; and in conse-
quence of it the American ship Julius Hen-
vj, coming from Ealtimore, has been seized,

the cargo has been sequestered, the ship haf
been liberated, but without any freight, and
must remain under an embargo, of which
the term cannot be foreseen. Under this

state of things, it must occur to every one,
that it cannot promote the interests confided
to you, to enter either of these rivef:^. Hav-
ing stated thus much, I can only leave you
to follow the dictates of your own prudence,
assuring you, that I shall endeavour to send
you new advices by the first of December,
or sooner, if any favourable change takes

place. J. M. Forbes, Consul of the

United States of America.
List of Articles permitted to be imported in-

to Hamburgh, with Certijicate of Origin,

signed bi/ the French Consul, at the place

of Shipment :

Timber, masts, iron, copper, hemp, sail-

cloth, or ravens-duck, flax, cordage, pitch,

tar, wheat, rye, barley, oats, oatmeal,

pease, beans, rice, flower, cheese, butter,

wine, brandy, tallow, candles, salt, pot-

ash, flax-seed, madder, turnip-seed, linseed

oil, hemp-oil, whale and other fish oils,

fish-glue, mats, horse-hair, hogs' -bristles

saltpetre, yellow-wax, bed feathers, caviar,

and honey. All other articles are, for the

present, totally prohibited.

DOMESTIC OFFICIAL PAPERS,
Blockade. Order of Council. Froin,

the Supplement to the London Gazette;

dated Monday, November l6, ISO/.

—

At the Court at the Queen's Palace, the

ilth of November, ISO/; Present, the

King's Most Excellent Majesty in Council

Concluded fI om p. 832.

And whereas countries, not engaged in

the war, have acquiesced in these orders of
France, prohibiting all trade in any articles

the produce or manufacture of His Majesty's

dominions ; and the rasrchants of those

countries have gi\fen countenance and effect

to those prohibitions, by accepting from per-

sons styling themselves commercial agents

of tj'.e enemy, resident at neutral ports,

certain documents, terincd " certificates of

origin," being certificates obtained at the

ports of shipment, declaring that the articles

of the cargoe are not of the produce or

manufacture of His Majesty's dominions, or

to that efiect :—And whereas this expedient

has been directed by France, and submitted

to by such merchants, as part of the new
system of warfare directed against the trade

of ti\is kingdom, and as the most eflectual

instrument of accomplishing the same, and
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it is therefore essentially necessary to resist

it: His Majesty is therefore pleased, by

and with the advice of his privy council, to

order, nnd it is hereby ordered, that it any

vessel, after reasonable time shall have been

afforded for receiving notice of this His Ma-
jesty's order at the port or place from which

such vessel shall have cleared out, shall be

found carrying any such certificate or docu-

ment as -aforesaid, or any document refer-

ring to, or authenticating the same, such

vessel shall be adjudged lawful prize to the

cantor, together with the goods laden there-

in, belonging to the person or persons by

whom, or on whose behalf, any such docu-

ment was put on board.—And the right

hon. the Lords Commissioners of His Ma-
jesty's Treasury, His Majesty's principal

Secretaries of State, the Lords Commission-

ers of the Admiralty, and the Judges of the

High Court of Admiralty and Courts of

Vice-Admiralty, are to take the necessary

measures herein, as to them shall respective-

ly appertain. W. Fawkener.

At the Court at ths Queens Palace, the

Will of Novejnler, I8O7, present, the

King's Most Excellent Majesty in Council.

Whereas articles of the growth a^id

manufacture of foreign countries cannot by

law be imported into this country, except

in British sliips, or in ships belonging to the

countries of which such articles are the

growth. and manufacture, without an order

in council, specially authorising the same :

—His Majesty, taking into consideration

the order of this day's date, respecting the

trade to be carried on to and from the ports

of the enemy, and deeming it expedient

that any vessel belonging to any country in

alliance, or at amity with His Majesty,

may be permitted to import into this coun-

try articles of the produce or manufacture
of countries at war with His Majesty:

—

His Majesty, by and with the advice of his

privy-council, is therefoie pleased to order,

and it is hereby ordered, that all goods,

wares, or merchandizes, specified and in-

cluded in the schedule of an act, passed in the

43 year ofKis present Majestv'sreign, intitul-

ed, " An Act to repeal the Duties of Cus-
toms payable in Great Britain, and to grant

other duties in lieu thereof," may be im-
ported from any port or place belonging to

any state not at amity with His Majesty, in

ships belonging to any state at amity with

His Majesty, subject to the jiayraent of such

duties, and liable to such drawbacks, as are

now established by law upon the importa-

tion of the said croods, wares, or merchan-
dize, in ships naui_ated according to law

;

180y.^Blockade. [8S3

and with respect to such of the ?aid goods,
wares, or merchandize, as are aulhofised to

he warelioused under the provisions of an
act, jiassed in the 43d year of his present

Majesty's reign, intituled, " An Act for

permitting certain goods imported into Great
Britain, to be secured in warehouses, with-
out payment of duty," .su'nject to all the re-

gulations of the said last-mentioned act j

and with respect to all articles which are

prohibited by law from being imported into

this country. It is ordered, that the same
shall be leported for exportation to any
country In amity or alliance with His Ma-
jesty.—And His Majesty is further pleased,

by and with the advice of his privy-council,

to order, and It is hereby ordered, that all

vessels which, shall arrive at any port of the
Ignited Kingdom, or at the port of Gibraltar

or Malta, In consequence of having been
warned pursuant to the aforesaid order, or
in consequence of receiving information, in

any ot^ier manner, of the said order, sub-

sequent to their having taken on board any
part of their cargoes, whether previous or

subsequent to their sailing, shall be permit-
ted to report their cargoes for exportation,

and shall be allowed to proceed upon their

voyages to their original ports of destination,

(if not unlavvf^al before the Issuing of the
said order), or to any port at amity with
His Majesty, i/ipon receiving a certificate

from the collector or comptroller of the

customs at the port at whicli they shall so
enter, (which certificate the said coUeciora
and comptrollers of the customs are hereby
authorised and required to give,) setting

forth that such vessels came into such port

in consequence of being so warned, or of
receiving such information as aforesaid ; and
(hat they were permitted to sail from such
port under the regulations which His Majes-
ty has been pleased to establish in respect to

such vessels. But in case any vessel so ar-

riving shall prefer to import iier cargo, then
such vessel shall be allowed to enter and im-*

port the same, upon such terms and condi-

tions as the said cargo might have been Im-
ported upon, according to law, in case the

said vessel had sailed after having received

notice of the said order, and in cont'ormity

thereto.—And it is further ordered, that all

vessels which shall arrive at any port of the
Uiilted-KIngdom, or at Gibraltar or Malta,

in conformity and obedience to the saitt- o' *

der, shall be allowed, in rc.~j>ect to all ar-

ticles which maybe on board tlie same, ex-
cept sugar, cotTee, wine, brandy, smtlT,- .

and tobacco, to clear gut to any port what- l

ever, to be specified In such clearance ; and^' h
;

Willi respect to the labt-nieuiiontd articlcof- >
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to export the same to such ports, and under
such conditions and regulations only, as His
Majesty, by any license to be granted for

that purpose, niay direct.—And the right

hon. the Lords Commissioners of His Ma-
jesty's Treasury, His Majesty's principal Se-

cretaries of State, the Lords Commissioners
of the Admiralty, and the Judges of the

High Court of Admiralty and Courts of

Vice-Admiralty, are to take the necessary

measures herem as to them shall respectively

appertain. W. Fawkener.

-Mockade. imi

At the Court at the Queen s Palace, the 1 1 tk

of Novemler, 1807, present, the King's

jMost Excellent Majesty in Council.

Whereas the sale of ships by a bellr-

gerent to a neutral is considered by Franco

to be illegal—And whereas, a great part of

the shipping of France and her allies has

been protected from capture, during the

present hostilities, by transfers, or pretend-

ed transfers, to neutrals-^And whereas, it

is fuUyjustifiable to adopt the same rule, in

this respect, towards the enemy, which is

applied by the enemy to this country

—

His Majesty is pleased, by and with the

advice of his privy-council, to order, . and
it is hereby orderecf, that in future the sale

to a neutral of any vessel belonging to His

Majesty's enemies, shall not be deemed to

be legal, nor in any manner to transfer the

property, nor to alter the character of such

vessel : and all vessels now belonging, or

which shall hereafter belong, to any enemy
of His Majesty, notwithstanding any sale,

or pretended sale, to a neutral, after a rea-

sonable time shall have elapsed for receiving

information of this His Majesty's order at

the place where such sale, or jiretended

sale, was effected, shall be captured and

brought in, and shall be adjudged as lawful

prize to the captors.—And the right hon.

the Lords Commissioners of His Majesty's

Treasury, His Majesty's Principal Secre-

taries of State, the Lords Commissioners of

the Admiralty, and the Judges of the High
Court of Admiralty and (Courts of Vice-

Admiralty, are to take the necessary mea-
'snres herein as to them shall respectively ap-

pertain. W. Fawkener.

Evplanalion of the above Order in Council.'—
dated City oj London Tavern, Sukirday,

Nov. 21,' ISO".

A Special Meeting of the Com.mittee of

American Merchants, was held here this

day, Philip Sanson, Esq. in the Chair,

when the Chairman made the following Fie-

port from the Sub-Comraittcc appointed to

attend the Board of Trade on the Subject of
the recent Orders in Council.— ]. That

American vessels cannot sail in any instance

direct from the ports of the LTnited States ta

any port of the Enemy, in Europe,—2. Ame-
rican vessels may proceed from the ports of
the United States to the ports of the Colonies
belonging to the Enemy, and direct back to

the ports of the Uni-ti"d States.— 3. the Or-
der does not prohibit thtm from going direct

from the ports of this Kingdom to the colo-

nial ports in fheWest-India Islands belonging
to the Enemy ; and it is not intended to pre-

vent them from proceeding from this King-
dom with colonial produce to the Enemy's'
ports, whenever Parliament shall have deci-

ded on the duties to be imjx)sed on such Ex-
portation.— 4. American vessels may conti-

nue to trade from the ports of this Kingdom
to the ports of the Enemy, and from the ports'

of the Enemy to this Kingdom, and frorri

the ports of his Majesty's Allies to the

Enemy's ports, but not from the Enemy's
ports to the ports of his Majesty's Allies'

direct, nor from America to the ports of his

Majesty's Allies, with colonial produce.—-5".

There is reason to believe tliat aa Order in

Council will issue, regulating tl}.e periods at

which notice shall be considered to have been'

received of the Oi'ders in council, of the 1 1 th

instant, in the United States of America : by
which regulation, vessels that shall have clear-

ed, or shall clear out from any port in Ame-
rica, before the 20th of January next, shall

be considered to have cleared out before

.

notice of the Order ; and vessels, which
.shall clear out between the 20th of January
and tlie lOth of February, wili be liable to be
detained, subject to the Questi<;n, whether
they had begun to be laden before notice

had arrived at the port from whence they
sailed. From the 10th of February, all

Americn vessels will be considered as having,

begun to hide after notice, and will thereby
be subject to provisions of the aforesaid Or-
der.— {J, Certificates of Origin which may
be on board vessels which shall have sailed

previous to the notice of this Order at the

port from whence they sailed, will not be
required to be deliveied up.— 7- There is

also reason to believe that no Duty is inten-

ded to be laid on the re-exportation of any
articles which are the produce of the Soil ®f
Neutral Nations, M'ith the exception of
Cotton ; and that the trade between this

Country and the ports of the Enemy's colo-

nies by Neutrals, will be regulated by li-

cence, and confined to the export of British

manufactures, until the meeting of Parlia-

ment : and that the trade between this

Country by Neutrals, with the coh)nies of
the Enemy in the West Indies and South
America, will be placed on the same footing.

— John Gray, Sccreiaiy.
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SUMMARY OF POLITICS,
" Ph'RisH Commerce" (continued from

p. 851.) Upi)n this subject sevenil let-

tens have been addres.sed to me, as will have

been perceived by those who h.ne read the

four last numbers of tlie Register, the pre-

sent included. Of these letters, one, sign-

ed Wr')C, will be found at page 76O ; ano-

ther, signed W. F. S. at page 853 ; and
three in the present sheet, under the dif-

ferent signatures of A. B.andC. To ans-

wer tlie arguments and objections ot several

writers at the same time, some of them na-

turally usijig, in different words, the same
arguments, must, as the readier will per-

ceive, be, upon almost any subject, a work
of no little difficulty, especially when it is

considered, that, in their arrangement,

.scarcely any two will be found to have

chosen the same order. Nevertheless, such

is my opinion of the importance of the sub-

ject, which I have assisted in bringing before

the public, that I thinjc it a duty which I

owe to my readers, to endeavour to remove
all the objections, which the^e several writ-

ers have urged, and all the doubts which
they have started, against what has been
written by Mr. Speure and myself relating

to the commerce of England, that is to say,

its trading connections and intercourse with

foreii^n nations.-——ThesQ objections appear

to me to be all included under the following

heads : that i? to say, I. respecting the time,

at which we have cho.^en to promulgate our

opinions ; 11. respecting the invidious dis-

tinctions said to have been made by us be-

tween persons employed in agriculture and
persons employed in manufactures and
commercej HI. respecting the relative im-
portance, or v.ilue, of agriculture and
manufactures; IV. respecting the basis of
Mr. Spence's doctrine, to wit, that agricul-

ture is the real nnd only source of all na-

tional wealth ; V. respecting the wealth

which the aation derives from commerce
;

VI. re.specting the injury which would arise

to the nation fiom a cessatien of its com
merce, especially as a numerous class of
persons, who are engaged in manufocturing
for eKportaiion, would, by such cessation,

he thrown oat of employment ; VII. re-
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specting the effects upon the navy ; VIII. re-

l^ecting Hlie necessity of luxury ; IX. re-

spi'Gling the cd'ects bf commerce upon the

civil and political liberties of England. -

" Here," the reader will say, " is atablii
" of contents to a folio volume;" and,

wexL' I, indeed, gifted with the amplifymiir

powers of Pitt or lord Wellesley, I should

not dirspair of spinning ten folio volniiie.s

out of such materials, (he only difficulty to

be apprihended, in such case, being, where
to look for readers of sufficient means to

purchase my work (not having, like them,
a king's printer to resort to), and of suffi-

cient leisure and patience to sift the two
grains of wheat from the bushel of chaff.

The 1st objection,- that is to say, re-

specting the time, at zvliich we have chosen to

promulgate these opinions relalive to com-
merce, is one which I should not have ex-

pected to hear from any body
;

yet, B , in

the first paragraph of his lef^er, says, that
" to promulgate that Britain is indepen-
*' dent of commerce, at this time, yhen
" our commerce is attacked by Buonaparir,
" must ba of a pernicious tendeiicy." He
has not, indeed, made even an attempt to

provethisby any sort of argument ; and lie has

to%'illy overlooked, it seems, thatMrSpence
had given at large his reasons, why such a
promulgation must be greatly advantageous

instead of ))erniciot3s. I had added other

reasons to those of Mr. Spence ; and, there-

fore, I was not a little surpri?:ed to sc^e a

writer of some talent enter upon the dispute

with a bare assertion oj^posed to conclusions

founded upon argument, without even

deigning to notice the argument. As to the

point itself, it must, I think, be pretty evi-

dent to every man, that it can do no h inn

to promulgate opinions, tending to convinca

the enemy, if they have any etfect-at ajl,

that what he is doing with an intention of

doing us injury, will not injure us; that, if

he were to succeed in anniliilatii\g our com-
merce, be would not have made? one inch

of progress in the way of subjvtgating our

country. Suppo.se him to hud; by e\.-

perience, that he is in a fairway of accom-
plishing his object of destroying our com-
merce, and suppose hita to know th<it we

2D
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look upon such destruction as ruinous to our

power ; will not his terms of peace be made
accordingly? Will he not treat with us as

with a town besieged, which, sooner or

later, must yield ? Will not the peace be

what the p'i'ace of Amiens was, a capitula-

tion ? And will it not be a capitulation up-

dn still harder terms ? But, if, on the con-

trary, the enemy be convinced^ or, if he

find that we be convinced, that his war
against our commerce, though it may pro-

duce partial individual distress, will, in the

end render our country more powerful

against her enemies and more prosperous at

home ; will he not be inclined to listen to

terms of peace such as a powerful nation

has a right to propose? Such as a nation

that fears him not, and that has no reason to

fear him, ought alone to submit to? The
French politicians say, that we derive from

the East-Indies the means of subsidizing the

kings and princes of Europe j that is to say,

the means of carrying on war against France

upon the Continent} and^ they are not

much to blame for saying so, seeing that we
ourselves have taught them the creed. But,

if Mr. Sptnce and I have proved, a? I think

we have, that we derive no national wealth

from the East Indies ; that our means of

carrying on war, of granting subsidies, and

the like, are all derived iVom our land and

our labour
J
then the French politicians will

entertain no hope of conquering us by the

destruction of our Indian domination ; and

we shall entertain no fear upon the subject.

The East India Company, with their locu-it-

! ke swarm of unfledged nabobs, may, in-

deed, derive little consolation from the con-

viction that England M'ould be happier and

more powerful without commerce than with

it ; but, it certainly will not be so with the

nation at large, which must derive satisfac-

tion at being convinced, that tiie means, by

which the enemy is endeavouring to bring

us to his feet, will do us good instead of

harm, will raise us instead of sinking us.

Either our opinions will be adopted, or they

will not. If the latter, then they will do

no harm, and the time of their promulga-

tion is of no consequence : if the former,

then, they will tend to abate the hopes,

which our enemy entertains trnni his pre-

sent attacks upon our commerce, and also to

abate our fears upon that score ; qnd, there-

fore, this time is better than any other, at

which to promulgate such opinions. This
is so obviously true, that I cannot help

thinking, that my correspondent B. whose
letter will be fovmd belov/, must have a

feeling here of a private naturej that,

like the East India Company, he must per-

ceive, that, though the destruction of com-
merce might be a good to the nation, it

would infallibly be what he would think

ruin to himself. As if he had said, " What'-
" would you, at this time, when Buona-
" parte is attacking our commerce j would
" you avail yourselves of this favourable
" time, to convince the people that ourpro-
" fitable trade is injurious to them r" I can-

not say, that I much blame him. It is per^

fectly natural for every man to think of him-
self; but, being myself convinced of the

truth of the opinions promulgated by me, it

behoves me to point out the probable mo-
tives which lead to the opposing of those

opinions. The Ilnd. objection, namely,

that ice have drawn invidious distinctions le-

tu'ccn persons employed in ai^ricullure and
those employed in rnaniijhclures and com-

merce, is not founded in fact. My corres-

pondent A, whose letter v.ill be found be-

low, says, " you will not deny, that the la-

'* bourer cf the plough and the loom are

" brethren of the same family." When
have I said any thing, whence such a denial

could be inferred? When have I attempted

to ascribe exclusive merit to persons employ-

ed in agriculture ? When have I said, or in-

sirunted, that persons employed in arts, ma-
nufactures and commerce were less to bs

esteemed ? There are, indeed, certain de-

scriptions of m-n, who have grown out of

commerce as weeds grow out of a rank soil,

of whom I have spoken with every mark of

disrespect ; but, this has been, because, frorq

their public acts, it v/as manifest, that they

were actuated by motives hostile to the

happiness and honour of the country j and,

in other cases, because their prosperity as ne-

cessarily implied the decline and the ap-

proaching fall of the country, as the pros-

perity of the fox implies the destruction of

tlie sheep. Yv'hen I reflect, I cannot say

that I blame the fox ; but, I would get j-id

oi him if I could ; and, in the meanwhile, it

is not reasonable to expect me to speak of

him in those terms, wherein I speak of the

sheep. Let us suppose two men, Tom and
Dick, both in the same circumstances, and

each having a son. Tom destines his to

follow the plough, as his fathers have done

before him ; but, Dick, hearing ihat for-

tunes are mads in India, without care, la-

bour, talents, or virtue of any sort, packs off

his son to Bengal. Now, it is impossible

for me not to speak of Tom with more res-

pect than I do of Dick ; and. it is equally im-

possible for me to like the son of Dick, with

all his wealth, half so well as Ido the son of

Tom
J

especially when I reflect, that the

latter^ by his labour, or care, ortalent^j ha*
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contributed tONvards the real wealth of the

nation, while the former has been doing no-

thing but enriching himself out of the la-

bour of others, those others, too, being his

own countiymen, and, amongst the rest the

son of Tom, who, all the while, has perceiv-

ed nothing. (;f the operation, by which a part

of bis earnings h.-ve been converted in'to

parks and cciaches for his old playmate.

These distinctions I cannot help making.

They are naturally made in the mind of evciy

ninn ; and, if I am at all singular, in this

respect, the singukuify consists in this, that,

. while, from various caoses, others do not

utter their sentiments, I freely utter mine.

But, never have I, upon any occasion, claim-

ed exclusive merit for those who ari em-
ploj'ed in the cultivation of land, knowing,
as I do, that they form not one fourth part

of the nation, and knowing also, that their

occupation is not less necessary than the oc-

cupations ot others ; that the coat is as ne-

cessary 10 me as the loaf, and that, once out

of a state of mere nature, the weaver is as

Useful as the cultivator of the land. As
to Mr SpKiice, he has expressed himself very

explicitly upon this point. " Let it not be
" imngined," says he, " from any thing
" which has been observed, that it is meant
" to ;ie infcrre;!, that the character of a
" merchant, individually considered, is not
*' as estimable and' as honourable as of any
" other member of society. Though it is

'' the farmer v/ho brings into existence all

" wea'th, and the land proprietor who dis-
'^' penses the greatest share of it

j
yet, as the

'' views of both are private advantage, not
" the public good, neither the one nor the
" other, is on thi-s score entitled to any me-
'' rit. Self interest is the impulse which
*' directs the industry of every branch of
*' the community, and, in general, honest
" f^hedience to this guide, will most etFec-

" tually promote the advantage of society."

-One of uiy correspondents, remonstra-
ted with me, some time ago, as with aj'ar-

mJi'; it may, therefore, be of use to observe

here, that I am not one 5 that, in all likeli-

hood, I never shall be one; and, that, of
course, I am perfectly disinterested upon
tiiat. score. The Illrd. objection, that is

to say, respecliiig Ifie relalive importance of
the value, m a national point nj wieiv, of
agriculture and manufactures, seems to me to

have originated in a miscouception of what
has been said by myself, and by the author
from whom I have, in former articles upon
this subject, so liberally quoted.——My cor-

respondent A. asks, in his 4th paragraph :

" Will any rational inquirer say, that riches,
*' greatness, and happiness depend upon
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" agriculture only ? Would agriculture have
" made such a place as Manchester ? Will
" you again assert, that taxes are the fruit of
" land and labour ? Is there no fruit, or re-
" venae, raised from the manufacture of
" cotton?" y^y corre:>pondent B. says, in

his 2d paragraph, that " agriculture itself is

" only a species of manufacture; that tho
" manufacfure of the spade and the plougli
" must even precede agriculture j that no-
" thing is more aljsurd, than to give oii«

" species of manufacture a preference be-
" fore another ; that it is evidently more
" advantageous to society to eniplov part of
" the people exclusively in manuf.icLures."

In his 3d paragraph, he say?, that " tools
" are as necessary to the husbandman as
" bread to the smith." In his 5th paragraph
he says, " that did we exercise evury other
" .species of manufacture, the total loss of
" agriculture Vv'ould be of little conse-
" quence." This last proposition is so mon-
strous, that I cannot bring myself to give it a
serious answer; and, shall only bestow a re-

mark or two upon the examples, quoted by
B. of the Syrians, who lived in plenty upon
a barren rock, and the Italians, who, \t

Smollet may be believed (which is net al- ,

ways the case), were starving ar.iidst fields,

which, to produce plentit'ul crops, required
merely to be scratched. B. need not have
gone to Tyre j he might have stopped at Gi-
braltar, where, upon a rock ot sand stone,

the people live in great abundance and even
luxury, through the medium of commerce.
But, is it commerce that creates what they
live upon ? No : it is the land and the labour
of England. Some of their provisions go
directly from England and Ireland in kind.j

others are brought from the states of Barba-
ry, purchased there with the amount of
goods made by persons who have lived upon
food raised here ; and, if these persons had
been employed in raising food to send to

Gibraltar, instead of making goods to send
to Barbary, the only difference would have
been, that we should have had here so m.any
more agriculturalists and so many less .manu-

facturers, which, as the former would have
been a more hale and stout sort of men than
the latter, and also less exposed to those vi-

ces, which the congregating of men never
fails to produce, would have been a desirable

thing, would have rendered the nation bet-

ter and more powerful than it nov/ is.

Kow, to take the other propositions in their

due order, when have I said, that all ridiesi'

and greatness and happiness depend solely

upon agriculture ? Nowhere. I have only
said, that agricalture is the only source of
national svCiilth] and, I tliink, it. is pretty
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myself have written
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evident, that, if we had noihuig to eat,v^Q

should soon have nothing else, in this world,

at any ;.:ite. No, agricuUare, alone,

\^ould not have made such a place as Man-
chester; hut, supposing such a place to be a

national good (which, however, A der.y), it

eould not have been made, unless people had

first eatm. 1 do say " again," that taxes

are the iVuit of the land and labour of the

nation. But, did any one,.except A, ima-

gine, that 1 meant agricultural labour only ?

I never said so; and, the coupling of the

land along with the labour as a source of re-

venue arose fruiT) this circumstance, that the

land, of itself, without any labour at all, pro-

duces many things for the subsistence of

man. There certainly is fruit, or reve-

nue, arising from the manufacture of cotton;

but, this is answered in tiie preceding sen-

tence. As to B's saying, that the manu-

facture of the spade and the plough must

precede agriculture, I may say, Ihat the

.smith must eat, before he can make the

spade and the plough. But, indeed, this is

mere tritiing ; and I have given no provoca-

tion for any of these rather petulant remarks;

for, I have no where given a preference to

one species of labour over another; nothing

.so absurd'ever fell from my pen, as that a

part of the people ought not to be exclusive-

ly employed in manufactures ; nothing so

intolerably foolish, as that tools and cloths

and houses were not as necessary to the hus-

bandman as bread to the smith and the wea-

ver and the carpenter. Nothing was ever

said by me, that could have been tortured

into such a meaning. The object contended

for by me, was, that we stood in no need of

commerce; and, special care has always been

taken to define what I mean by that word,

namely, a trade vith foreign nations; and,

in order to make this position clear, it was

necessary to show, that our resources were

within ourselves, and, in order to do that, it

.was necessary to trace back every .species of

wealth to this land, which we inhabit, and

which will lose none of its qualities by the

loss of commerce. But, B, after havii^g

insisted upon wliat nobody denied, that ma-

mtfactures and agriculture were necessary to

each other, drops down upon us, all at once,

with these propositions, to wit: " the rela-

*' tions between nations and individuals are

" the same: tlie more extensive the ex-
" change the ' greater the advantage." I

should not deny the sequel, perhaps,' if con-

fined to individuals; but, I flatly deny the

first pro;.H)sition, opi)osed to which, as con-

nected with the previous undeniable asser-

tions of R,Js.^verv Sentence and word, thai

J h :i i'r.ui|-ti 'IfeiL'^'Ji—^'.'"''""111'?"^'''
j

^-''^' ^^'^'^^ -'-
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upon the subjecf.

Therefore, previous .to the making, in an-
swer to us, of assertions like those last quo-
ted, B. siiouid have made an attempt, at

least, to refute our doctrine, and which at-

tempt he has not made. The exchange be-
tweeit individuals is absolutely necessary 1o

their existence ; for the farmer must have
cloths and toots and buildings, or he ceases

to farm, and to live. But, is there this ab-
solute necessity with respect to wine, tobac-

co, cotTee, sugar, cotton, brandy, or any
other thing, which "\ve import ? It is evident,

that there is not
J
and, that, therefore, the

relations between indivickials and nations are

iiot the same. What B. says, in his CJth

paragraph, except as far as relates to the na-

vy, requires no answer, consisting, as it does,

of mere assertions, unsupported by any shew
of argument, and which assertions, if our
rea.'^oning be sound, are, of cour,se, erro-

neous. I an* of opinion, that, greatly to di-

minish our comm.erce, would give new life to

useful industry and would cause manyto labour

who now live in idleness ; that it must tend

to elevate agriculture and every species of

useful manufacture ; and that it would exalt

human nature i'self, by banishing from
amon^'-t us a part, at least, of that effemina-

cy, and of those corruptions, which now is-

sue from the metropolis and other trading

places, as from another Pandora's box, to vi-

tiate the country. These my opinions, if

unsupported by reasons, are full as good as

B's assertions ; but, I hiive given ray reasons,

and of those reasons he has not attempted to

show the erroneousness. We now come
to the IVth objection, to wit ^ respecting

the t-asi'i of Mr. S/jcuce's doctrine, that ngri-

culture is f/ie real and on h/ source oj' national

wealth. This was attacked by my corre-

spondent, Wroc, whose letter will be found

in page, yiSi). He has been answered, •iS to

this point by my correspondent C, whose
letter is contained in the present sheet,

where, in the J it and '2nd paragraph, I think,

the reader will find quite enough to satisfy

him upon this part of the subject. V.

Respecting the wealth which a nation derives

from foreion commerce. But C, who
clearly enough perceives and sho vs,that, in

the making of the coach to be used by the

land-oumer (See Mr. Spence, in Register,

page 709), no creation of wealth would taka

place, yet imagines, and endeavours to prove,

in his 3d, 4th, and 5th paragraphs, that, if

erported by C. (who supposes himself a

merchant for the purpose), and producing a

profit to him, in conseqvience of his bringing

back tea, suij;;ir, and wnne in exchange, a

creation of national wealth would take place,
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Tlie case supposed is this. There is no coin

nor any other representative of valuable things

in the country. All is done by barter. The
Coach maker m;ikes a coach lor the Land-

owner, i\nd receives 00 quaiters of wheat for

it. He barters anoiher for 60 quarrers to

the Merchant, who sends it abroad and bar-

ters it.for SO quarters 5 and, bringing home
the proceeds in wine (let us take only one

'article for thvi sake of clearness), is, of course,

the richc'rfor the operation. But, is this the

case with the nation? Has its wealth been

increased? C, the merchant, says, that it

has ; because there are clearly 20 quarters,

in property of some sort, no nijtti r what,

brought into iks country, 10 of which he ex-

p:3uds, and 10 he has in- clear profits to lay

out upon objects of permanent nation;d

wealth. Observe, that it has required

JO quarters to keep himself, family, ma-
riner^, and so fcrth ; but, he has still

his ten quarters in clear profit, and
thus, he says, he has cau'^ed, by his

mercantile transactiens, an addition to the

national wealth to tlwt amount. But,

has he not s;oi)pv.ni rather too soon in his re-

searches ? From whom do;^s this profit come?
Suppose he barters his wine with the Land-
owner, does not the Landowner give him
the profit ? And, that wdiich he gains does

not the LanduiVner lose just the same as in

the case of the Coachmakjr and the Land-
owner? Yes, just the same, with this ex-

ception, that the Landowner gets from him
a perishable, not to say pernicious com-
modity, instead of a comraouity, which,
though not contributing much to national

strength, is not nearly so perishable.

Bat, says C, the merchant, i have clearly

elfected a creation of national wealth, be-

cause the Landowner \i'ould have given 80
quarters to any foreigner for liie wine Very
well, but what would that foreigner do ?

Why, take away a coach to the amount of
80 quarters, leaving, in the former propor-

tion, a profit of something more than la

quarters to the Coachmaker, aud carrying

the rest away. Well, then, says the mer-
chant, those seventeen quarters, after keep-
ing himself and family and paying his mer-
cantile espences, wiU go to the making of
houses and other objects of national wealth
in his country, instead of remaining here, in

.

my hands, to make an addition to the wwallh
of this. Yes, Sir, but what is sauce for the

goose is sauce for the gander. You would
do the same with respect to his country.

What one country got the other would lose.

That you and your brother merchant would
grow rich by this traffic, that your profits,

•irawn frem the Landowner, would put you
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upon a level with him, enable you to vie

wiih kiln, and even surpass him, in riches

and, in time, with the aid of taxation,

make you the owner of his estate, I allow.

Whether this be a good or an evil sU.ill

hereafter be discussed; but, I think, it

must be evident, that neither of you can,

by any of your operations, produce, in a

country, whose soil afiords a sufijciency of
subsistence, any addition to the national

wealth, seeing that whatever yon gain, the

Landowner (to keep up the illustration we
started with) must lose. B. says, in his (iih

paragraph, that nations cannot now be power-
ful wi hunt riches. I do nv)t very well
comprehend the object of this remark; and,
it appears to me to have been useless,' until

it was shown, tliat our doctrine, respecting

national wealth, was not sound. Nations
never could be powerful without riches;

but, power is a reladve quality ; and we
contend, that commerce does not add io our
national riches. " What great sums,"
exclaims A. in his 4 ih, paragraph, " have
" been raised from the market of Aivierica
'' and Africa ! And who will bay, that the
" foreign conslrmer does not contribute to
" our taxes." I have shown, page 821 and
S22 of the present volume, that it is but a
triiic comparatively speaking, that is raised,

upon the whole, tjirough the custom house,

and that that is raised upon ourselves. To
make this matter a IHtle plainer, suppose
woollen cloth to the amount of a hundred
pounds, prime cost, to be exported to Ame-
rica, aud a return to be made in tobacco.

Ihe exporter gets, for his hundred pounds
worth of cloth, as much tobacco as he sells

in England fur three hundred pounds; but,

of this three hundred, one hundred and
ei_;hty is paid at the custom house in duty.

And do not we, who con-iume the tobacco

pay, in the end, 'the whole of the three hun-
dred pounds ? This is a pretty way of ma-
king foreigners contribute to our taxes ! This
is the way of " raising taxes from the Ame-
rican market," and this answer will, I hope,
serve for all the rest. But, A will say, per-

haps, that he does not mean woollens, which
are not taxed here, but coltons, which are

taxed here, and which are exported," after

they have prad the tax in England. This
would be a very ingenious way of raising

taxes upon foreigners; but, besides, that, If

carried to any length, competition must very

sT/on render it abortive, the exporter must
bring back goods surpassing in amount the

cottons exported, which goods nre taxed at

the custom diouse ; so that, in the end, we
pay all the ta-ies impL->sed, upon the e; ported

as well a-. -I lie in![>orted goods. Ihe VI.
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objeclion, which is suggested by Vv". F., S. in

pjge 855, relates, to the throwing out of em-

ployment, a great number of persons, who
noiv^find ernployrhent through the means 'of

commerce. An answer to this objection

will, I think, be found, in the precediiig

number of the Register, from page 835 to

page 839 inclusive; and, I am not without

some hepe, that, ifW. F. S. had read those

pages (indeed he could not, for they appear-

ed in the same sheet with his excellent let-

ter), he would have been nearly satished up-

on this point. Bat, there i"^ one error of his,

which I am certain he will thank me for

correcting, and the correcting of wliich will,

1 am disposed to think, remove all his appre-

hensions upon this score. He thinks it pro-

bable, that the number of persons, thrown

out of employment by a stoppage to all ex-

port of manufactures, would be finr orfve
mil/ions, and that all these would be added

to the present lamentable list of mendicants.

Were this the case ; were there any such

probability, I should not, I hope, ever have

uttered, with satisfaction, the words " pe-

rish commerce!" The fact is this, that of

the 10, 9-12, 04(1) persons of which tlie popu-
lation ot Great Britain consists, there are on-

ly 2,13(3,7^6, employed in trade, manufac-
tures, and haudicraft, inciudln-^ observe, not

only;,the actual workers, but their wives and
children also. Now, then, go into any vil-

lage CM- town, look about you, see how many
persons there are employed as smiths, car-

penters, bi'icklayers, mason i, tailors, shoe-

makers, wheel-wrights, raill-wrighis, and
to forth; then dedaot tliese, togethc-r with

all the persons employed in trade /'or home
consumption; do this, and you will find, that

the population employed in manufactures for

exportation is a mere triiie compared with
the whole population. Observe, thatall the

grocers, all the linen and woollen drape];"s, all

the shop keepers, in short of every descrip-

tion are included. I could proi'e this from
I'le returns given of twenry inland towns and
villages that I am intimately acquainted

with. The population of the village of Bot-

ley, for instance, is stated at a total of (J14,

and the number of persons chiei-1y employed
la trade, manufactures and haudicraif is stated

at 420, when there is not one man, woman,
or child employed in any thing relating to

manufactures, nor to foreign trade, except,

petl'.nps, about a dozen men, who make, in

the coppice-cutting season, hoops for the

West Indies, there to be used in inaking su-

gar and rum casks. This is a strong instance

to be sure; but, in looking at the returns of
all the villages that I am well acquainted

withj there are n^^any persons put down un-

der the hea'd above-mentioned, though in

scarce])^ any one of these villages is there a
single person v^hose employment arises

from commerce, by u-hich I rdwavs mean> '

trade v.'ith foreign nations, I have made
an average of t'_n villages and two towns
of tlds description, and, I find, that

the numbers, thus returned, make a sixth,

part of their ivhole population. Sup-
posing this to be the case all over the-

kingdom ; and, I dare say it is, for it is the

invariable custom to call shop-keepers trades'<

people, the fici will appear to be, that, out
of a population cf nearly 'eleven millions,

ther*? are not above I,400,(X)0, including the

wives and children, employed in manufac-
tures xcA merchandi%e ; subtract fri ni these

five sevenths, at least, employed in manu-
facturing for home consumption, and there

are, including merchants and ihtir wives and
children, 400,000 persons .'iubsisting through

the medium of commerce, instend of Vne

four or Jive millions, supposed by W. ]•'. 'i.

so to be subsisting. Indeed, one lias but to

think for a moment to be convinced, that

this must be the case; for, how numerous ai'e

our mutual wants; how vast this held of em-
ployment amongst ourselves ; and, what
could become of goods if mi/Ziov/rwere em-
ployed in making them to be put into sh'ps ?'

How seldom, comparatively speaking, de
we see a manufactory, if v/e travel through

the udiole of England ? The truth is, that

maiuifscturers, like merchants, congregate,

tho^e who congregaic always appear the

most numerous, wliiie those who estimate

are too ofien, indeed almost always, gyideJ

by that appearance. V/e hear, too, of Sir.

Robert Peele with his thousands of spin-

ners ; of some olher great manufacturer

with his thousands,- then v/e are told of

Manchester and Birmingham; and tlien,

totally forgetting home consumption, we
cry out, " such is the eiKct of commerce,
" and, ifconimercc go, all these persons are

" starved." But, above all, we forget how
long it is before thousands amom^t to mil-

lions, and how trifling every single descrip-

tion of persons is, compared to that mas.s

wdfich Constitutes a nation. Pitt, whose

glory it was to extend our commerce, added

more than 400,000 to the list of our paupers:

but, 1 cannot cooly look forward to such ari

addition ; and, I have endeavoured to shew*,

in the pages above refei red to, that there

would not, upon a general scale, be aiiy

considerable addition to the paupers, or, at

least, to the poor-rates. Commerce can not

go all at once. lOne branch would die at a

time. JNIanufacturers would first cease to

increases those who were but in their be*
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ginning would turn from that employment
to others ; others would open almost as soon

as the old ones were closed ; and remem-
ber, that there are in the •-400,000 more
than 200,000 of children who have scarcely

any emjjloyment, for all are included, down
to the very cradle.—Is this not, then, a bug-

bear ? And is it not pamful to hear men of

real talents, like \V. F. S., expressing

alarm for the fate of a country like this at

the prospect of a loss of her commerce!
Let the hood-winked follower of the Pitts

and the Roses suck in the deception, that it

is commerce which maintains our fleets and
our armies and pays the interest upon the

enormous debt which prodigality and corrup-

tion have created ; but, for the honour of

hlmian intellect, let not men of sound un-

derstanding and minds independent partake

in the degrading belief, when the fact may,

by any one, be ascertained, that, as I have

once before stated, the barley of England,

, yields, in malt and in beer only, more, in

the shape of taxes, to the national treasury,

than all the commerce put together, and
which commerce, were it annihilated, v/ould,

as has been cleaily proved, leave the present

means flowing from it, to flow through

other channels, and that, too, unpolluted

By the political corruptions now iusepar.jble
j

from them. The Vllth objection, to wit,
j

respeding theinjitrij whick the country would
sustain in (lie way of supporting its navy,

has been anticipated, and, I think that my
correspondents A and Wroc will, by this time,

supposing them to have read the last number
of the Register from p. SSp to [p. 846 inclu-

sive, be nearly at their ease upon this score.

There is, however, an idea of Wroc, at the

close of his letter (page 7^^)y which I can-

not refrain from noticing. Having laid it

down as a maxim, that commerce is the

nirrsery of the navy, he says, "if I even
" thought, that, abstractedly considered,
" m.inufactures and commerce were rather
"" prejudicial than of benefit to the country,
" still should I think it wise to cultivate ra-
" ther than check their growth, being firmly
" convinced, that our naval greatness is inse-

" parable from our commerce, and, ponse-
" quently, that commerce is of vital impor-
" tance to the country." I have, at the pa-

ges referred to, shewn, that the supply ofour
navy does not at all depend upon that part of

our mercantile marine which is employed in

commerce, bet, that our home trade, our coast-

ing, and especially ourt'oaZ trade is the nursery

of seamen, not only for the navy, but, for the

mercantile marinealso, which latter, together

with the convoys and ships stationed for

the gole purpose of protecting commerce.
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cost the lives of many more seamen than are

lost in the navy employed in the defence of
the country or in attacking the enemy.
Bi;t, upon a supposition that our coasting

trade be not a sutficient nursery for the navy
(a supposition which I make merely for the
sake of theargument), and that commerce
be prejudicial to the country, would it not

be as well to nurse up seamen in ships em-
ployed for that express and sole purpose^?

A merchant ship of 500 tons docs not con-
tain mote than about 1/ seamen 3 but, snch
a ship of the same size fitted out as a nursery
ship would very nearly contain two hundred
seamen, whom, observe, you would always
have at command. It would surely be as

well to employ one ship in doing nothing,

as ten ships in doing mischief I am
not proposing any such scheme as this 3 but,

if commerce be prejudicial in other respects,

and this is the case supposed byWRoc, I say

that this scheme would be much more rational

than that of continuing commerce. So
wedded, however, are men to these opinions

about conunerce being the nursery ot the
navy, that my correspondent A. seems to

think that even wars, -when carried on for

commerce, are a great blessing, because,

as he supposes, they add to the strength of
our navy. " Had commercial wars never
" existed", says he, in his 4th paragraph,
" we never should have had such a navy a.?

" we now have." To which he might have
added, that we should not have had any oc-

casion for a navy one third part so large.

At this moment all the ships employed upon,
the American station ; iu the West Indies;

in South America
J

in the East Indies; at

the Cape of Good Hope ; at Gibraltar and
in the whole of the Mediterranean ; together

with all the ships employed as convoys, or in

waiting for that purpose ; all these are de-
voted to commerce. They contribute not
at all to the safety of the country ; they can-
not be employed to attack the enemy ; they
are just so much of national expence, with-
out affording the nation any one benefit. If

we had no commerce, or but little, what
nation, who was foolish enough to be greatly

commercial, would be able to withstand us
fora moment? We maintained the Dominion
OETHE Sea when we had no commerce, and
when our neighbours had much ; and why
should we not do the like again? The
Vlllth ohjecthm relates to Itie necessity of
luxury ; and W. F. S., in page 855, ex-
presses his persuasion, that luxury is, in
great states, an indispensable law. That it

is so, there can be no doubt ; for, wJien
the land and labour has produced more food
than is necessary to the subsistence of those
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wliu till the land, (hesuperflaousfood will na-

turally and necessarily be used in feeding some

of them in making things for convenience;

from conveniencej the next step is neatness
;

from ntatnessa4Td ornament men proceed to

what may be called luxury. But, we are

not to reckon as luxuries all those things

which are not absolutely necessary to the

preservation of life and health. C^astles and

chun.hei and large hocuses are not luxuries,

in the sen^ie in which I use the word. Neither

are line .horses and carriages. Neither are

many other things which arise from the sur-

plus food of the country. But, the evil of

commerce, and of its inevitable accompany-
ing financial operations, is that they as-

.semble men together in large bodies, and
shut them up in a narrow compass, in

which state their ta^te and manners
become effeminate. To expend the

•urplus produce of the earth is necessa-

ry ; but, it does not follow, that it
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should- be expended in effeminating luxu-

ries. If, for instance, the two or three

th(^usand quarters of corn, which have, this

year, been eaten by the Italian singers and
their retinue, had been eaten by men em-

.
ployed in the digging of clay, in the making
of bricks, and ui doing, in short, every thing

appertaining to the making of buildings for

the silly boobies who have been following

those squeaking wretches from cathedral

to cathedral, there would have been some-
thing produced in return for the corn ; we
should have something to shew for it ; in-

stead of having to reflect, that it had been

tolaliy annihilated. The men employed in

the buildings would have been better men
;

and would have constituted partof the nation-

al strength; whereas the singer.s And their

crew are not only useless themselves, but

spread about at large their contagious effemi-

iiscy. This misapplication of the surplus

produce of tne country proceeds from com-
merce ; from that intimate connection and
almost intermixture with foreign- nations,

which our extended commerce has produced,

and, above all, from the assembling of men
together in large bodies, which never fails

to enervate the mind and to produce an effe-

minacy of taste and manners, not to mention
the numerous vices, which now disgrace

this coiintry, in which, before the rtign of

commerce, they were scarcely known, or

known only to be abhorred, though they no.v

excite no particular abhorrence. In London
and its vicinity there are, probably, half a

million of persons, who are conslantlv em-
ployed i.n nothing bat the annihilation of

tilt: produce of the land; and, in place of

producing any object of national wealth in

return for it, are them.selves kept in such
a state of elleminacy as to be of no more
use in the way ot national strei>gth, than
so many lap dog's. The surplus produce
ot the eartii must be consumed, or it would
cease to be raised ; bur, the q^uestion is,

whether it be not better for the nation

that it should be consumed by men
than that it slipuld be consumed by lap-dogs ?

whether men be not better than lap-dogs as

the population of a state ? whether the state

be not stronger, better able to defend itself

and to attack its enemies, with half a milli-

on of men than with half a milHon of lap--

dogs ? It is precisely in the same way, that

a prodigality in the public expenditure ope-
rates against a nation. It creates idlers. I-'

creates annihilators of corn. The surplu

produce of the land is taken from those who
labour, and given to others to maintain them-
selves without labour. If it were not so taken,

ittvouid go to the producing of something in

its stead. There would be more, or better

cloth ; more, or better, iiouses ; and these

would be more generally distributed ; while
the growth of vice, which idleness always

engenders and fosters, would be prevented.

By thegripeof taxation, every grait. ofthe sur-

plus produce of the country is taken from the

lowest class of those who labour ; they have

the means of tare existence left. Of course,

their clothing and their dwellings become
miserable, their food is bad, or in stinted

quantity ; that surplus produce which should

go to the making of an addition to their

meal, and to the creating of things for their

use, is annihilated by those who do nothing

but eat.—Suppose a communit}' to consist

of a farmer, four cottagers, a taylor, a shoe-

maker, a smith, a carpenter, and a mason,

and that the land produces enough food for

them all and no more. Suppose this little

community to be seized with a design to imi-

tate their betters, and to keep a sinecure

pjaceman. giving him the tenth of their

produce, which they formerly gave to the

shoe-maker. The consequence would be,

(hat poor Crispin would die, and they would
go barefooted, with the consolation ofre-

iiecting that they had brought themselves

into this state from the silly vanity of keep-

ing an idle man. But, suppose the land

to yield enough food for all ten of them,

and enough ibr two persons besides. They
hive this, then, besides what is absolutely ne-

cessary to supply their wants. They can spare

one of their men from the field, and have,

besides, food enough to keep him in some
other situation. Now, which is best, to

make him a second carpei^ter, who, in re-

turn for his food, would give them addiuoa-
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al and perraanent convenience and comfort

ill their dwellings ; or to make him a sine-

cure place. nan Or -a singer, in either of which

capacilie=!he would be a mere annihdator ot

corn, al the same time, thiit, in case ut

emergency, he would not be half so able to

defend the community. Suppose tii'o ot

tiie cultivators become sinecure placemen,

then you kill the carpenter or some one else,

or, what is more likely, all the labouring

part of the community, that is to say, all

but the sinecure placemen, live mpre mi-

serably, in dress, in dweUings, and in footl.

Tliis reasoning applied to tens, ap\iV\:!i

equally well to niiliions, the causes and ef-

fects being, in the latter case, only a little

iBore difficult to trace ; and, therefore,

though luxury be an inevitable law (if we
mean by thai word the possession or enjoy-

inent of every thing beyond absolute neces-

saries), the existence of that sort of luxury,

which arises from a misapplication of the

surplus produce of a country, is an evil that

admits of an eftectual remedy ; and, for

the reasons, which I have before given, I

am satisfied, that, with us, a remedy would
be found in a great diminution of connnerce,

•which iias been, and is, the main moral

and political corruption, of a wasteful ex-

penditure of the public money, and, of

course, of that system of taxation wliich is

without an example in the annals of Europe,

and hardly surpassed under the Aumils of

Hindostan. The Vlllth objection, to

wit, respecting (he ejj'ects of commerce upon
the civil and political lilerties of England, I

have not left myself room to answer, in a

manner proportioned either to the impor-

tance ot the matter (to which my motto

applies), or to the respect which I wish to

show my correspondent, W. F. S. wdio so

urgently requests me to give him a convincing

answer as to this point, and which answer, I

shall, I flatter myself, be able to give him
in my next.

Russia. If the " magiianimous Alex-
" ander" had not declared war against us,

1 should have been greatly burprised.—We
shall now see what these," no- popery" men
are made of. Will they resist the out-cries

ofcommerce ? Or v/iJl they make peace upon
any terms, raiher than risk their places ?

They are certainly in an " unsatisfactory

stale." 1 had almost made a vow, that I

never would see St. Stephen's again ; but,

curiosity will, I am afraid, take me up, to

have one njore look at them. It will be
curious to hear them assertmg, that we can
do very well without commerce ; for, to

that thy must now come, or they must ad-

mit the necessity of peaccj or_, rather, of a
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capitulation ; for, in this state of things, it

cannot be a peace,' in the usual sense of that

word. But, it is no matter ; war or peace,
we have now, before it is over, to change
vu I character ; and the choice lies between
real Ireedom at home, or subjugation frora

abroad, 'i'here will be a desperate struggle

to prevent any change at all, but it must and
will come.

T-iTHES. In my next I will eadeavour
to give an answer to my correspondent, in

page 851, upon this interesting subject,

which answer, as well from respect to my
correspondent as from my desire to see main-
tained all the just rights of the church, I

shall render as satisfactory as I am able, re-
gretting, however, that the task had not
fallen into mo,re capable hands.

Botlctj, 3 Dec. 1807.

SiRr
ON PERISH COMMERCE.
—I. As I have for a long time ta-

ken in your Register, which I have done for

public information
J
and, as I conceive your

reason for the publication is to inform every
class of the community their political du-
ties, and, what you consider to be for the

public good ; such a person as myself
ought more particularly to benefit from its

doctrines, since you mean to convey to the
plainest understandings, public occurrences,

public rights, and public reformation in tha
clearest and most convincing lights 11.

With this view of your patriotism, I venture
to send you a letter, to ask, if your approba-
tion of Mr. Spence's ct)aimercial pamphlet
be not ironical, and done merely to exercise

the humour and "funny"way of writing, your
peculiar genius has adopted iq your political

lucubrations.—What 1 know of Mr. Spence's
pamphlet is only from your quotation in

your last Register, but tlie result staled, pro-

fessed to be highly approved by you, is, that
" agricultmre is the oulij source vf wealth.''*

This position is attempted to be proved by a

supposed state of society, wherein the land-

holder, the farmer, and the manuficrnrer, in

bartering their property and labour lor coin,

exclude the necessity of the circulating me-
diums of gold, silver, or paper. That our
internal intercourse might be regulated by
this theory, no one will denyj but, who
will doubt, that our riches, greatness, and cur
happiness, would not be diminiJi'ed by such
ad(jpiion, confining it as it must be, only to

ai-i internal intercourse? III. But if vie

are under a necessity of having foreign con-

! nections as commercial ones, the visionary

; fabric of Mr. Spenre leaves not a " wreck"

j

behind. I suppu-ehe will not deny our na-
jvyis necessary' for us, as a protecting buU
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\vaik, and from whence is its numerous
stores to be furnished ? Its cordage, sails,

and timber ? Will a country not wantincr

your grain or agricultural produce, take it in

barter ? Or, must not comimrcial operations

be adopted to procure those articles ? Let
commerce be extinguished and see from
what source you will man your navy ; 'who
ever doubted but the mercantile shipping

was the nursery for your seamen ? These are

a few of the many questions to be answered
before Mr. Spence can expect the rational

vrorld to be his disciples ; and until he can
find out substitutes for these things, every

one must admit the necessily of commerce.
—-IV. To continue. Will any raiional inqui-

rer, Mr. Cobbett, seriously say, that the
" riches, greatness, and happiness" of a peo-
ple depend upon agriculture only ? Would
agriculture ever have brought forward such a

place as Manchester ? Even you, Rlr.Cobbeit,

I think will not sgain assert, that the taxes

are the fruit of land or labour. Is there no
fruit or revenue raised from the manufacture
of cotton at Manchester, paid by \\\iforeign
consumer. AVhat immense sums have been
raised from the European, American, and
African markets, from the manufactures of
that single place alone ! More instances are

«iot necessary, but what article is there sent

abroad that the foreign consumer does not

contribute towards our revenue? If these be

facts, the utility of commerce must be ad-

mitted, as well as its necessity, unless a

sweeping clause comes in in the shape of

commercial wars, which has been urged to

Overbalance commercial benetits. Is there

no good from commercial wars ? Is such a

navy as we h3ve, more than is necessary for

our protection r Had coajmercial wars never

existed, would the navy ever have arrived to

its present magnitude, and, even in its pre-

sent powerful state, is it too much to keep
our enemies from our shores ? Would you
not have been a conquered peopfe years ago,

had you been conlined merely to your
" riches and greatness" arising from agri-

culture ? V. I am sure that Mr. Cobbett
will not very readily determine that the
" holders of the plough," and the " work-
ers in the loom," are not brethren of the

same family; and the habits of commerce,
and the labours of manutactory have not
materially contributed to the " riches, great-

ness, and happiness" of this country. 1

beg to assure you that I am with high re-

gard, Sir, yours. Sec—^—A.' Nov. 10,

IS07.

B. on'' PERISH COMMERCE."
Sj|R>——I. Ill your Register of last wcekj

you loudly praise a Mr. William Spence,

who has published a pamphlet, endeavour-

ing to prove that the wealth -of Britain is in-»

dependent of commerce, that no part of it

is derived from manufactures, but t!^e whole
from agriculture. To promulgate such doc-

trines at .such a period, when our commerce
is attacked by a person who well knows its

importance, must be of the most pernicious

tendency if they are erroneous- At least

you will agree with me, that the subject is

one of the greatest importance, that our

commerce is not hastily to be abandoned,
and that as the opinions you profess are cal-

culated for extensive influence they ought
not to. be adopted without due deliberation.

These considerations, I ho[;e your candour

will admit as a sufficient apology, for my
stating a few argun^ents in opposition to

them.-— II. In the first place then, L must
contend that agriculture is itself only a spe^^

cies of manufacture, which could not for a

moment thrive, or even exist, without other

manufactures. There are even some manu-
factures prior to agriculture ; the spade and
the plough must be made before the ground
is tilled. Nothing can indeed be more ab-

svird than to give one species of manufacture

a pre-eminence over another. All human
arts are linked and interwoven together

j

and the improvement of one aKva)s keeps

pace with that of another. Suppose a cer-

tain number of persons to resoh-e to employ
them.selves in agriculture, or the manufac-
ture of grain, these persons must either

scratch the ground with their nails and go
naked, or employ themselves occasionally in

other arts. If we conceive them however
to have the sagacity to discover, that by era?

ploying a certain part of their community
exclusivel)' in fabricating clothes, and the

instruments of agriculture for the rest, they

will derive the advantage of having these

necessaries a^anufactured with greater ex-

pedition and skill, than by those who are

engaged in different avocations ; this will

immediately lead us to the division of labour

and exchange, which are the origin of com-
merce. IIL Commerce is merely a reci-

procation of industry, by wdiich one person

gives that portion of the produce of his la-

bour which he does not need, for the super-

fkiiiy of another person. The cultivator of

the ground exchanges with the artisan that

quantity of grain which he may have raised

more than necessary for the consumption of

his own f;:mily, for the tools and clothes

wiiich he requires. Both are equally depen-

dant np.in each other. It is as impossible

for the cultivator to do without the imple-

ments of agriculture^ as for tJie aitisaa t%
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continue his labour without a supply of food.

—IV.'Vhe iiuUvstry of the one is always li-

mited by the (ien.i^ ids of the other; or, in

other words, by the extent of the market.

The w,!\' to eiicounige the manufacture of

any comiTKHlitv is to consume it; because

nothing is given on one side without an

equivalent upon the 01 her. Now, where

hurann talents are not restrained by oppres-

sion, the wants of men soon incveinse, and a

compact is for.med between the followers of

d'ffercnt arts to produce articles of conve-

niency to he exchanged among each other.

Industry ?ind necessities increase together,

desires and arts are multiplied in exact pro-

portion, and enjoyments, luxury, and wealth,

become united and extended. The relations

between nations and individuals are the

same. Commerce is, in all cases, merely to

exchange the piodactions of industry; and

the more exfeusive the exchange the greater

the advantage—V. So far from agriculture

being the sole cause of wealth, it matters lit-

tle though we did not till a field in Britain.

It is inti'jstry aloiio which renders any na-

tion opulent ; and did we exercise every

.other species of manufacture excepting this,

the loss of it would be of little importance.

National wealth is independent of almost all

local advantages ; for those who possess com-
merce can command the productions of

every climate and soil, and those who want
it are poor in the otherwise most favourable

circumstances. The Tyrians were rich on a

barren rock, and Smollet informs us, that in

his .'^^mie the peasants of Italy were starving

on fields which required only to be scratch-

ed to produce crops more than two-

fold superior to any in Europe, such is the

importance of industry, and such are the ma-
gical charms of commerce.—\T. To deprive

us of commerce, would be to deprive us of

the arts, to extinguish industry, to debase

agriculture and every species of manufacture,

to degrade human nature, and reduce man-
kind again to the savage state. This is not,

however, V the age in which nations can be
powerful without riches. Since the inven-

tion of gun-powder, w.-'u-fare has become an
expensive employment ; and, if naval power
and independence are to be preserved, somer
thing more must be done than merely to till

the ground. I fear much, Mr. Cobbett,
were we to renounce our commerce, and
exercise no art but agriculture, we would
soon have Buonaparte to superintend our
farms. This, however, I am sure you did

not propose as the result of those specula-

tions which I now oppose ; and having al-

ready trespassed so long upon your time, I

|haU conclude by saying that, whatever I
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may think of some of your opinions, I be-

lieve them, in every case, to be dictated by a
sincere regard for ihe interests of your coun-

try, and that your heart is truly English.—B.

Nov. 12, ISO7.

C. ON " TERISH COMMERCE."
Sir ; 1. The doctrine of Mr. Spence

has been attacked by a correspondent under

the name of Wkoc, in your Register of
last week, only to darken the obscurity

which formerly surrounded the subject. This

writer asks, " how happened it that Mr.
Spence overlooked the consideration that the

master and journeymen manufacturers, if

they had not been employed in building tho

coach, must notwithstanding have eaten,

and would, in point of fact, have consumed
the same quantity of food ?" I answer, if

they had done so for owe year, tiiey would
not have done it for two, for want of en-

couragement, the produce of the land would,

very soon, be reduced, exhibiting in the

appearance of the countrv, evident signs of

decay, and the " drone" would soon be

found to have starved. To have eaten with-

out producing something in return, would
have been attended with a diminution of the

wealth of the country ; as on the contrary,

the conversion of the corn into the coach,

by means of the manufacturer, cannot be
called a creation, but a transfer. But this

transfer is made from a perishable to a less

perishable commodity ; and like the produce

of the labour of the builder, the carpenter,

and the smith, certainly forms one of the

objects, by the presence or absence of which

the wealth and prosperity, or the poverty of

a nation is ascertained.—II, The argument,

drawn from Wroc's assumption of the po-

pulation of a country consisting of 100,000

persons, partly employed in agriculture, and
partly not so employed, is equally liable to

objectioq ; for, if on his supposition, the

produce of the soil should be so much
greater than the consumption of the mha-
bitants, as to enable them to export a part,

it is evident that the specie or whateVer else

the return may consist of, is nothing other

than a direct transfer from such corn, and
what is gained in specie is lost in corn His

two other arguments, from a deficiency of

corn, and just as much of the necessary ar-

ticle as is sufficient for the maintenance of

the population, require no answer after

what has above been said.— III. Now, Mr. .

Cobbett, although these observations go en-
:^

tirely against Mr. Wroc, it does not follow,

that I am perfectly satisfied with all that

Mr. Spence has advanced with regard to

the effect of commerce on the wealth of a
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country; and to convince him of the fallacy '

of his reasonings, I think I have only to

place him in the coach, which he supposes

the coach-maker has made for the land-

owner, while I am permitted lo drive one
by his side, purchased by the merchant.

The simple case will stand thus. W'lile he
rattles about town, and by the dash and
elegance of his carriage, excites the cu-

riosity of the stranger, who cries out,
*' what a country for wealth and luxury."

I have mine packed up, and sent abroad,
,

and sold to the best purchaser, giving di-

rections that the dohars it produced should

be applied in the purchase of teas, wines, su-

gars, &c. to be returned to me as soon as

possible. Upon their arrival, I find I can

dispose of them to the land proprietor for

80 quarters of corn, leaving in my posses-

sion 20 quarters after payuig 60, the origi-

nal cost of the coach. Ten of these 1 ap-

ply for the support of my family, and with

the other 10 quarters, I build a house, or

apply them to some olher of those objecis

which'constitute what is esteemed national

wealth. The coach- maker finds his capital

encreased 20 quarters by his profits on the

making of 2 coaches, 10 of which he ap-

plies in tlie same raaaner as the merchant, to

the support of his family, and the other 10

jn houses, or in furniture. Can it be ^aiJ,

that the savirgs of our labour, applied in

houses, &c, are less objects of wealth to a

counrry, than si:nilar houses, &c. erected

by the land proprietor, from the produce of

his land exceeding his expenses? True it

is, that the manufacturer, without com-
merce, cannot be said to have created any
wealth to the community; since, although

the house which he built is his own, it

might have been built by the land owner, if

\, he had been so economical as to make his

old caniage last another year. But the

same cannot be said of the merchant. He
buys from the manufacturer what only cost

'

t'o the country 50 quarters in making, he re-

3 turns to the country SO quarters, or what is

the same thing, articles for which we should

pay 80 quarlers of grain to a foreigner. It

13, therefore, evident that 30 quarters is

gained to the country, deducting such a

quantity of food as is necessary to support
himself and the manufacturer, which are

not included in the first cost of 50 quarters.

—IV. The tact is, Mr. Cobbett, in a coun-
try without commerce, the only use that

the manufacturer can he of is, to convert the

surplus produce of the land, after feeding

ihe persons employed in the growing thereof

into articles of necessity or luxury; and if
'. by the clFects of his industry, he should be

able to get more into his possession than is

requisite for his support, this has the same
effect as if it remained in the hands of the

land propriecor, as certainly the country
would be neither richer nor poorer, towhich-
ever of the two it belonged; and, there-

fore, it appears ihat'in a country where there

is no foreign commerce, agriculture alone,

is the source of wealth ; and that any addi-

tional value which the manufacturer may
give to corn by converting it into other com-
modities is merely of a relative nature ; and
cannot be said to make a country more
wealthy ,-r-V. It is evident that the country

must be most wealthy (or in the road to the

greatest wealth if newly cultivated) which
in the smallest extent, and with the fewest

hands employed in agriculture, produces the

greatest quantity of grain. In such a coun-

try, when fostered by a liberal government,
the number of manufactures is cncrea.->ed,

the mechanic arts arrive at the greatest state

of perfection ; and the surplus produce of
the land, is seen to rise in the elegance and
conveniency of our houses, furniture, and
apparel, when every field is a garden, and
every cou.itry seat a palace ; and when the

common people are well clothed and fed.

But the relative value before mentioned, be-

comes rt?a/ value the moment comrnerce is

introduced, for, according to the example
of the coach before mentioned', the 50 quar-

ters of grain is converted into SO ; or, in

other words the merchant and manufacturer

acquire a property which they would never

have possessed, nor the country reaped tl;e

advantage of, had it not been for this irans-

action. Manufp.cturers, therefore, are, un-

questionably, the means of wealth ii-v a coun-

try where foreign commerce exists. Jt may
be stated, as an oljection to this argument,

that the intrinsic value of the articles im-

ported, and given in exchange to the land

proprietor for his 60 quarters of grain, does

not exceed the 50 quarters originally ex-

pended in making the machine, but there

can be no foundation for such an objection

when we see that we certainly should have

paid 80 quarters to any foreigner who
brought the same articles for sale ; and fur-

ther—that thj 30 quarters may be applied,

as soon as it is received, in the buildmgs or

ornaments which form the wealth of the

country, without any one receiving the

least injury from such application.—VI.

Thus, Mr. Cobbett, it appears, that manu-
factures without coinmerce, cannot be said

to constitute national wealth, but only to

give the produce of agricultural industry a

more permanent f<M-i:n—that ii)reign com-

merce promotes the wealth- of a CQuntry
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throtic^h its rr.nnnfacturers and merchants,

who rejp a p-ofit, ard add to thi^t stock,

\vhich has aKvavs been consiciered a proof of

prosperity.—VII. i purposely avoid mention-

ing the otheradvanlagesof comir.erce in the

view of national security', from its alfording

employment for .ships, and keeping up the

necessary snppliesfor ihatuavy, which is con-

sidered the safeguard of our independence

ynd happiness. The seauity of nations,

being difierciit from their wealth, I shall not

imitate Mr. Wroc in his patriotic conclusion,

but rescuve a word or two, with your per-

mis^.ion, for some future opporlnnity, when

I may furnish you with some refleotie^is up-

on certain subjects, which you, yourself,

iisve brought to the attention of the pni)lk-.

Meanwhile, I remain, your cunslant

reader,—C. Niw. 18, I6O7.

IRISH TYTIIES.

SiK ;—I have seldom seen .so much calm

niislatement, and so large a portion of bad

logic as pervades the whole of your observa-

tions unon the article which \qk\ have OjUOted

from the Morning Chronicle respecting

connty meetings in Ireland, in your Register

of the 1-Jth instant.—You say " I admire

the patriotism which the sage of the Morn-
ing Chronicle has discovered in the Irish

Protestant gentlemen." Now the word
patriotism, does not occur in the whole ar-

ticle, nor is the idea of ii applied to the Irish

Protestant gentlemen. If the words" libe-

rality and good sense of the Protestant gen-
• tlemen of Ireland," were construed by you

into patriotism, you were mistaken, these

words were applied because the Irish Pro-

testant gentlemen are with very few excep-

tions friends to the cLums of the Catholics,

andhaveadoptedthesePetitions foraCommu-
tation ofTyt lies, as the most agreeable measure

to the Catholics which there is a chance of

pressing with success.—If " praise unle-

served is satire in disguise," to attribute pa-

triotism to the Irish Protestant gentlemen
would be almost as gooda joke as to talk of
your suavity, Mr. Cobbett.—-You next say,

in the same strain of error, that these Irish

Protestant gentlemen are endeavouring to

take a part of the amount of the tythes out

of the pockets of the par-ons to put it in

their own. How you, Mr. Cobl^ett, who
are attentive to the meaning of words, couhl

have made this charge, after having staled

in the first sentence of your observations,

that the article in the Morning Chronicle
" announces to us the fact, that the Protes-

tant gentlemen of Ireland, are for a cunnnu-
iation of tythes," and commutation in italics

too, I am at a loss to discover. For, i*

the word comn.utation means anv thing, it

menus such a measure as will give (he par

sons the whole benefit of tythes, but in a

less vexatious and exceptionable manner.

If any thing is produced by the change, if

by tlie removal cf moral oppression, land

will acquire an encrease of produce ovtr and

above the fair and customary profits of the

farmer, it will and ougl;t to belong to the

landlord. It is not taken from the pocket

of the parsons, because it never could have

been raised vmder the system of tythes. You
take from the parsons only th.cir power of

oppressing and you convert it into good
substantial cortr and hay.—So much for

your mistatetnents, Mr. Cobbett, let us

now e.samir.e your dogic. Y''on a'^k this

question : " will the poor man who
cultivates five acres of ground, yield less

in tythes than he df.es now r" and you an-

swer it by saying, " that if he does giva

less to the parson, it is to ine at le ist quite

certain, that he will give more to the land-

owner or land jobber, so that this commu-
tation, whatever may be the eti'ect of it to

the landowner and the parson, will, in no

degree M'halever, lighten the burdens of the

potatce plnnler." The fallacy of this rea-

sonit\g. like that of your friend Pitt on the

sinking fund, lies just betieath the surface.

Let the landlord, year after year, value his

rent after the crop of potatoes is grown as

the parson does his ty'hes, and then your

reasoning would be correct. But so long as

it continues to be the practice of landlords,

to settle with their tenants for the rent of

land L-cfore they take possession, and (as is

particularly the case in Irehnd) to give such '

leases as leaves the tenants to the increased

produce that may arise from an incerased

industry ; while the parsons value their

tythes ofter the tenant has tilled, manured,

and sown his land, and the crop is come tf»

maturity ; so long will the circumstances on

which rent is calculated be so very different

from those on which tytlies are taken, that

the tenant will always prefer and find his

advantages in commuting tythes for rent.—" But, did I myself not propose to do
something respecting the tythes in Ireland ?

'

This ejaculation ofyours is ver)'' explanatory.

So, Mr. Cobbett, all your anger against

the Irish Protestant gentlemen is excited by

their presurnplion in recommending a simple

commutation of tythes, in neglect of a fa-

vourite plan of your own.— I have now,

1 Sir, said enough to p'jt both your candour

and your taleiits to the test—Y(iur candour

by giving you an oppoit'inity of publishing

this letter, and your talent'^, by making it

no easy matter to answer 't. As Ikish

Protestant Gextlem.-.n ^ Dublin,

Nov. 20, 1807.
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MR. WILBEaFOKCE AND THE MOLUNGEES.
Sir

;
^Fiom the volunies which have

for years made their appearance oii the sub-

ject of the slave trade, and the strenuous ef-

forts made by the most conspicuous mem*
bers of both houses of parliament, in favour

ot its abolition, it might have been supposed
that the Negroes -".vere the only aggrieved

subjects under the British domination ; or,

that their wrongs were so much superior to

those of others, as to silence every other com-
plaint, and eclipse every other misery. I

pass over (he Irish peasantry for the present,

certain Proleslant gentlemen having in their

great wisdom, discovered a panacea for all

their !j;ufferings, in the aho/ition of tithes.

This F/ingle measure, unaided on the part of
the Protestant country gentlemen, by any
diminution in the price of land, which both
the Protestant and Roman Catholic gentry

seem to vie with one another in enhancing,

is to Work like a miracle to the comforts of
the poor ; immediately after the tithes are

abolished, and the rent proportionably in-

creased by these v/onder-working landlords,

the labourer is to be clothed in a supernatu-

ral suit of warm frieze, his children are to be
inspired with the elements of religion and
morality, and his hut, like the hovel of Bau-
cis and Philemon^ is to grow inio a comfort-

able habitation. Such are the wonders to be

performed by the Protestant country gentle-

men ; and so for the present I leave them in

possession of their wands and their talismans,

looking upon them to he the most accom-
plished conjurors, (since the lamented death

of Doctor Katerfelto) that have ever asto-

nished the world.—The sufferers to whom
just new I wish to draw your attention are

the Molungees (Salt Makers), employed by
the Honourable East India Company, in tlie

manufacture of salt, of which the Company
have the monopoly. A large proportion of
the salt made in Bengal is manufactured by
these Hindoos, in deserts overflowed every

tide by the sea ; and the climate of these de-

serts is inimical to every constitution ; all the

complaints occasioned by heat and moisture,

appeal* there in their most malignant form.
Dysenteries at one season are particularly fa-

tal; the unhappy victims of this disorder are

avoided as infectious by their companions,
and suffered to pine withouf receiving either

that aid or consolation which com])assion

us.ually pays to the wretched ; the progress

of this disorder in such circumstances leads

to certain death, if that event be not antici-

pated by the tigers and alligators,, by v.'hich

these dreary wastes are infested. The tigers

accustomed to human blood, boldly attack

the salters, while the alligators are always
ready to assail each unfortunate iadividual

who may stray away from his companions.
These are not the only evils to which the
Molungees are eiwposed, their unhealthy and
dangeruus emp'103 ment carries them to a
distance from their families, where their pro*
vision, and even w^ter, is supplied by a long
carriage ; from choice, therefore, a native

will not engage as a salter, and this circum-
stance occasions a spfcies of slavery to be es-?

tablished in this 173^111 ufactory, which has yet

received neither remedy nor alleviation.-;—

Whoever has oiice laboured at tiie salt

works, is bound himself and his posterity,

ever aft.n", to continue in that occupation.

PVonj the great mortality incident to their

employment, the saltersdo not keep up thejv

numbers, but the annual waste is coiitiriual-

ly supplied by unjustifiable artifices in pru-

curing fresh recruits. Labourers aie either

decoyed to those works by fdse representa-'

tions, or they are covipelled on alleged proof

of their profession to engage in them ; thi-'s

proof, it is said, fiequenllv consists of per-

jured evidence, which is never difficult to

obtain, especially in India. Si.ch is the

situation of these miserable Hindoo-, and
yet the salt revenue is so considerable that

the trade cannot be laid aside, nor can an ar-

ticle of living so necessar\ be almndoned j

the annual sales by the Company amount to

one million sterling; and the net revenue

after deducting charges has been .'^o consi-

derable, that no adequate compensation to

the Honouralde Company for so important a

sacrifice can easily be found. " Hence,"
says Tcnnant, * " the unfortunate Molun-
gees continue in the mo^^t wretched of all

slavery."—Here, then, are a race of unfor-

tunate wretches, whose fate compared to

that of the Negroe slaves in the West Indies,

sinks incalculably in tl>e scale of human
wretchedness. Theemploymetit of theNe-
'gro is by no means hostile to health, nor cre-j

.

ative of disease; he is not liable to be de-

voured by beasts of prey, and when he is

sick he has medical care and attendance.

The climate that he serves in is superior to

his own, and the manufacture of sugar in

which he is chiefly engaged, furnishes him
for three months of the year with food, the

most nutritious and wholesome that the earth

produces. I shall not draw a parallel be-

tween the situation of the Molungee and

the Irish peasant. It is an easy, but mit^ht

be deemed by the " jacobin and leveller"

manufacturers, an invidious task ; they are

both certainly liable to the extremes of heat ,

and moistKre ; the one in the fields at their

labour, and the other during their repose iii

*• Indian Recreations, Vol. 3 page 330.

See Btjati Edv.avds's account of Jamaica.
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their hovels, and the consequences are pret-

ty much the same, dysentery, ague, and

consumption, and that anticipated old age

produced by the causes ah-endy stated, super-

added to bad food, smoke, filth, and despair,

which changes as beautiful a race of people

as ever originally came 'from the hands of

the Creator, (particularly the females) into

skinny, sallow, and withered invalids in

the prime of their existence, when youth

should give them spirits, and vigour, activi-

ty.— I joiii the name of IFUberforce espe-

cially with the Molungees, because he has

already stood forth the champion of a much
essl aggrieved class ofhuman beings, and may
therefore, be the more inclined to exert Ids

talents and his. influence in behalf of these

wretched outcasts. Great praise is certainly

due to him for his labours in behalf of the Ne-
groes, tliough tiiey will terminate in thelosslo

Grej:tEritainof the West India colonies,while

a doubt may still remain on the minds of

many, as it does on mine, whether the same
good to Africa and a less evil to England
might not have been produced by a new
modelling of the colonial code and making
the condition of the blacks so much more
advantageous, by assimilating it as closely as

possible in point of civil rights, to that of

tlie British, that compulsion would have

been no longer necessary, and the Africans

would have emigrated to Jamaica from mo-
tives of self interest, as the Irish and Scotch

do from the United Kingdoms to America,

—

But the motive of the abolitionists was '•'
fi-

at justitia, ruat ccelam ;" and such a senti-

ment is too apt to be accompanied with a

degree of virtuous but imprudent enthusi-

asm that passes over remedies which to cool-

er and less expanded minds seem perfectly

adequate,

—

Biit.it is no longer time to inves-

tigate those measures which led to the aboli-

tion of^the Slave Trade—it has received the

sanction of the legislature, and the fate of the

Africans, as far as that measure and its con-

sequences reach, is decided— it is the cause

of the Molungees which I now wish to ad-

vocate '.— it is the misery of this miserable

class that I wish investigated and redressed.

Whether it will ever be discussed in Parlia-

ment remains to be seen—at least itdeserves

discussion as well as any of the enormities

attributed to Lord Wellesley, and throws as

deep a stigma on the British Domination in

India :— it willat all events ifycu think it ex-

pedient to publish this letter in your Register,

acquire in the course of the well deserved
and extensive circulation that Register has
obtained, a considerable share of publicity

—and this is all I want—for I will not think
that the commercial gangrene has so com-
pletely rotted and mortified the Briiith heart

—Russia andEngland. [89^

as to render it insensible to such misery as

falls to the hard lot of the Molungees—

I

am, Sir, &c. M\l^.—Ireland, Nov .23d,lQ07.

PUBLIC PAPER.
Russia and Esgl\ijo.—Declarnlinn of

Russia against England'. Done at St.

Pciersburgli, October 26, I8O7.

The higher the value in which the Em-
peror held the amity of hi.'. Britannic Majesty,

the keener the regret he must feel at the

complete alienation of that monarch.

—

Twice has the Emperor taken up aruiS in a

cause in which the interests of England

were most immediately concerned : but he

has solicited to no purpose her co-operation

to promote the accomplishment of her own
objects. Pie did not require she should

unite her forces with his: he was anxious

only she would make a diversion in their fa-

vour. He was astonished that in the fur-

therance of her own cause she herself would

make no exertion. On the contrary, she

looked on^ a cold spectatrix of the sanguinary

theatre of the war, which she had herself

kindled, and sent a part of her troops to

attack Buenos Ayres. Another portion of

her army, which seemed to be destined to

make a diversion in Italy, finally with'

drew from Sicily where it was assembled.

Hopes were entertained that they had taken

that step, in order^to throw themselves on
the Neapolitan coast : but it was soon

understood that they were employed in taking

possession of Egypt.—But what most sen-

sibly hurt the feelings of his Imperial Ma-
jesty was, to see that in violation of the iaitk

and express stipulations of treaties, England;

was annoying the maritime trade of his

subjects p and at what period was this pro-

ceeding adopted ? when the blood of the Rus^^

sians was fiowins; in the c-loriousbattles which

accumulated and directed against the armies

of his Imperial Majesty, the whole of the

military force of his Majesty the Em-
peror of the French, with whom En-

gland was, and still is, at war ! When
the two Emperors made peace, his Majesty,

notwithstanding his just causes of displeasure

at the conduct of England, did not however

refrain from endeavouring to render her ser-

vices. The Emperor stipulated in that very

treaty that he should interpose his mediation

between England and France; and he ac-

cordingly made an oft'er of that mediation

to tbe Xing of Great Britain, apprising him
that it was with a wish to obtain honourable

conditions for him. But the British minis-

try, adhering no doubr to the plan that was

to dissolve and break off all the ties between

Russia and England, rejected that mediation.

—The peace between Russia and. Franco
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had apprized the Emperor, that, justlywas likely to bring about a general peace,

but it was at this moment tha#EDgland
suddenly awoke from that apparent lethargy

in which she had slumbered ; but it A^as

only to throw into the north fresh fire-brands,

which were to rekindle, and have actually

Icindled, the flames of a war which she was
desirous not to see extinguished —Her fleets,

her troops, appeared on the Danish Coasts,

to execute an act of violence of which history

so fruitful in examples, records no parnllel—
A power distinguished for its peaceful and
moderate conduct, and for a long and unex-
pected course of wise neutrality, and \Aho
sustained, amidst surrounding monarchies, a

kind of moral dignity, finds itself treated as

if it was engaged in secret plots, and was
meditaiing the downfal of England: while
the whole of these imputations were only
meant to justify the sudden and entire spoli-

ation of that power.—The Emperor, wound-
ed in his dignity, wounded in the aflVction

he feels for his people, wounded in his en-
gagements with the courts cf the North, by
this act of violence committed in the Baltic,

a close sea, the tranquillity of which has so

long depended on the court of St. James's,
and is reciprocally guaranteed by both pow-
ers, did not dissemble his resentment against
England, and warned her that he should not
remain indifferent to such a proceeding.

—

His Majesty did not foresee, that while Eng-
land, ha\ ing successfully employed her forces,

was on the point of .seizing on her prey, she
would offer a fresh outrage to Denmark, in

which his Majesty was to bear a part.—New
propositions, still more insidious than those
made at first, were made to Denmark, which
aimed at binding down tq England that pow-
er thus subjugated, degraded, and applau-
ding, as it were, evt-ry thing that had hap-
pened.—Still less did the Emperor foresee
that it would he proposed to him to guarantee
that submission, and to promise that that act
of violence should not be attended with any
mischievous consequence to England.—The
English ambassador seems to have imagined
that he might venture to propose to the Mi-
nister of the Emperor, tlitit his Imperial
Majesty should undertake the apology and
defence of a proceedmg which his Ma-
jesty had so openly condemned. To this
step on the part of the cabinet of St. James's,
his Majesty has thought propei to pay only
that attention which it deseiTed, and has
deemed it high time to set limits to his mo-
tleration.—The Prince Royal of Der.mark
endowed with a character full of nobleness
and energy, and having been blessed by
JYovidence witha soul aselevatedas his rank.

enraged against what had recently happened
at Copenhagen, he had not ratified the con-
vention respecting it, and that he considered
it as null and void —That Prince has just

now acquainted his Majesty with the new
propositions that have been made to him,
and which are of a nature rather to provoke
his resistance than to appease his resentment,

for they tend tosfamponhisactions the seal of
degradation, tlie impress of which they never
will exhibit --The Emperor strin k with the

confidence which the Prince Royal placed in

him, having moreover considered his own
grounds of dissatisfaction with England, hav-

ing attended to his engagements with the

powers of the North, engagements entered in-

to by the Em.press Catherine, and by his late

Imperial Majesty, both of glorious memory,
has resolved upon fulfilling tliem.—His
lj"nperial Majesty breaks off all communica-
tion with England : he recalls his embassy
from that court, and will not allow any
ambassador from her to continue at his court.

There shall henceforward exist no relations

between the two countries. The Emperor
declares that he abrogates for ever every act

hi'-ierto concluded between Great Britaiji

and Russia, and particularly the convention

concluded in ISOt. He proclaims anew the

principles of the armed neutrality, that

monument of the wisdom of the Empress
Catherine, and binds himself never to recede

from that system,—He calls upon England
to give comple^it satisfaction to his subjects,

with respect to all the just claims they may
set up, of ships and merchandises seized and

detained, contrary to the express tenor of

the treaties concluded during his own reign.

The Emperor gives warning, that nothing

shall be re-established between Russia and,

England, until the latter shall have given

satisfaction to Dfnmark.—The Eiriperor

expects that his Britannic Majesty, instead

of permitting his Ministers to scatter fresh

seeds of war, in compliance only with his

own feelings, will be. induced to conclude

a peace with his Majesty the Emperor of

the French, which would be extending, in a

manner, to the whole world, the inestimabl&

blessings of peace.—When the Emperor
shall be satisfied upon all these points, and

especially upon that of a peace between

France and England, without which no part

of Europe can expect to enjoy any veal

tranquillity, his Imperial Majesty will then

willingly return to the relations of amity

with Great Britain, which in the state of

just resentment which the Emperor should

feel, he has maintaiixxi, perhaps, too long.

) .inred by Cok and B:jyli,v No. >.-.. Great Queen Street, and published liy R.^BKgshaw.Brydffes Street,
Cvem Garden, where former Numbers maybe had ; sold also by J. E\idd, Crown and Mitie, PaU-Mell.
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Here
QECsziasa

^ specimen of the new and pure Aristocracy, created by the Right Honourable Gtntleman, as the

^ support ot the crown and constitution, against the old, refractorv, natural interests of this kingdom'. A
" ^'•'?

!^.
."

. ''^.'-'"f"^^''-''^^^
them all; a criminal, who, long since, ought to have fattened the region kites

<<
"'1 ^'',"*^^'' "'' ^y ^'^ Majesty's Ministers, enthroned in the govcinmcnt of a great kingdom ; and
^!«^""''*« w:th an estate, which, in the comparison, effaces the splendour of all the nohiliiv oi Europe."
iiuKKE

5
on the Nabob of Arcot's debts, '28fh Feb. 1785. See his Works, Vol. IV. p. 3U8;
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SUMMARY OF POLITICS.
*' Pkrish Co.mmeuce" (continued from

page 88 1.) IX. Respecting tlie e(j'ccls of

commerce upon t/w civi-l and political tlbert'iL's

of Eriirlnnd. My correspondent, W.F. S.

\vliose letter will be fouHd in page 854, ex-

presses his tears, that, if commerce were an-

nihilated, we should tall back into tlwt state,

"when the population ot" this kingdom con-

sisted of Lords and Fassals. After having

described the rise of civil liberty, he puts his

question to nie thus :
" Do we not, lij anni-

" hilaling commerce, retrace the steps,

" which brought usfrom feodal tyranny ?"

My answer is, that, while, by annihilating

commerce, we should not retrace one of

those steps, we should cut up by tlie roots

that political 'corruption, which, in a thou-

sand ways, has operated to our oppression at

home, and has been the chief cau-^e of all the

dangers, with which we are now menaced
from abroad. I'his is my opinion. I

now proceed to offer the reasons upon which
that opinion is founded Libe-rti/,- by
which 1 always mean, yir</t'f/om J'rom oppres-

sion, did not arise, in this country, from the

operation of commerce (that is to say, trade

witbybmi,'« nalicinsj ,h:\t frorn the conflict-

jng interests and passions of our ancient kings

and their thanes or barons. The church had
something to do in the matter; but, it was
chinfly the work of the kings, who, in order

to free themselves trom the tyr3nn}'-of the

barons, called in tlie peopl-e to their aid
j

and, that this aid might be efficient, they

did, by degrees, arm them with political

privileges, after having emancipattd them
and enabled them to po.ssess property. But,
this was wholly a work of infer ncil regula-

tion aad eiUerprize. I'he people, as fast as

they became free, as soon as they could call

their persona their own, naturally became
proprietors; from free men, they became
Jreeholders ; and, with the aid of the nume-
rous rneasu res. ad()j«.ted from lime to time,
the land of England, which, at the Norman
cotxque.^t was in the hands of, perhaps, not
ipQTQ th?n Sv^'en or eight tliousayd persons.

~
^

' [^9S

becamedivided amongst hundreds of thou-
sands. Power followed property, or, rather,

they went hand in hand; the dispersion of
tin; one naturally jiroduced the dispersion of
the other; and thus was the- psrtial and
capricious sway of the feodal lords made, by
degrees, to give way to the operations of ge-
neral laws and fi.\:ed principles of jurispru-

dence, leaving nothing of tiie old system be-
hind, except that which was deemed useful^

and which really was, and still is, useful, as

to the distinction of ranks, the ascertaining

of local limits, and the tenure of property.
What part of this great change was, I

would beg to knoAv, the effect of commereei'
The effect of trade and conneeiion \v\ihfo-
reign nations, not one of wh.um could afford

any example whereon to frame that consti-'

tution which arose in England, and all of
whom have remained, until within these
very few years, under the sv.'ay of feodal or
royal despots? As fast as the people of
England became free, tht-y be-:.une posses!?ed

of property; they enjoyed not only food suf-

Jicrent for them, but also a share ot the sur-

plus produce of theisoil, which would natii-

raliy increase from the same cause. Hence,
and not from foreign trade, arose arts and
manufactures ; and, ;!)at the persons, thus'

employed, might have their due share of po-
litical power, . corporation,)- and boroughs
w^re established. Men in trade, that is to
say, engaged in bjiying and seUim^, would
naturally arise as arts and manufactures iij-

creased. In all these divisions of the popu-
lation, some -w'ould naturally acquire grqat

riches, viithouc any aid at all }rom Jhreigri

trade; and, if we have proved, that, upon a

general scale, the nation can ac'qtiije ho-'

wealth from foreign trade 5 if we have
proved, that, if com.merce v/ei'e to ceaiie, all'

those who are now eaiployed in manufactu-
ring f(sr forciguers, would be employed in

contributing to the naliot:al wealth at home,,
what reason is there to fear, that the loss of
commerce would ihrov/ ns-back uiider ;i

feodal tyianny.^ If commerce were debtrgy-

cd^ the persuni- now emplyyed in man^fuc-
3 is-
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turing for foreign nations^ wouldLj^be em-
ployed in_ something else. T\\ep%fits, ari-

sing from their labour, would, in that case,

indeed, certainly not go to the enriching of

mtrchants, but, they would as certainly go

to the enriching of some oth'jr description of

persons engaged in trade; and, therefore,,

the change could have no tendency wliat-

ever towards a restoration of the feodal sys-

tem. ' Suppose the iilk trade to cease. The
landowners, -w ho haye hpretofore expended a

hundred thousand pounds a year in silks for

their wives and daughters, wou'd, you will

say, apply that sum to the purchasing up of

the property of thosa, who, on account of

the cessation of the silk-trade, are obliged to

sell ; and, thus, branch after branch of trade

falling, the propert}'' of trader';, piece by

piece would fall back again into the hands of

the landowners, until, at last, we should

comeback again to the feodal system. But,

I have, in my former sheet, page 8/5 and the

two following ones, shown W. F. S. that

there are, out of a population of about

11,000,000 no more than 400,(300 persons

HOW employed in manufacturing for com-
merce and in 'carrying on commerce. Sup-

posing, then, the cessation of the silk and

other' foreign trades to work in the way
above described, we should make but a very

trifling retrogade movement towards the

feodal system. But, I am sure W. F. S. is

too wise to suppose, that the wives and

daughters of the; landowners would suffer

their husbands and fathers to appropriate

the silk-savings to the purchase of lands and

teneinents. " In some w^y or otiier, they

would obtain satisfaction for the loss of their

8ilks. Woollens, for instance, would be

made (as, indeed, they now are) to rival

silks. Soine fineries or other vt-ould be

made out of our home -produced materials
;

and,' the traders in these fineries (many,
and, indeed, most of- them, the very same
persons that before traded in silks) would
possess the profits, and, of course, the riches

and the pov/er, before deiived from the trade

in silks ; the balance of property, and of the

political power, growing out of property,

would continue the same, with this differ-

ence, that they would not then, as they now
do (as far as commerce is condcrned), tend,

as I shall now endeavour to show, to oppress

and enslave the people, instead of preserving

their liberty. The idea of Goldsmith, as

expressed in the verses, taken as a motto to

my ]a;it sheet, that is to say, that slaves are

purchased at home by iheivcalth pillagedfrom
savaie nations, is not fully enough explained.

To be- sure those savage nations are pillaged

and most cruelly treated by those, who,

through the means of commerce, purchase

slaves at home. But, it is we here in Eng-
land (I use this word because I hate a long

compound name for a nation) vihn, in fact,

pay the airiount of the pillage. We pay ar-

mies and fleets, and we make direct grants of

millions, for the maintenance of colonies.

The people there are oppressed and pillaged
j

but w'y pay the amount of the pillage. Sup-

pose a parish were wicked or foolish enough
to raise within itself a thousand pounds, and
give it to an expert and gallant gentleman to

go and raise contributions upon the next pa-

rish; that the various expences which he-

should be at for the hiring of subaltern ruf-

fians, f«r the obtaining of arms, and for food

and lodgings, cost him a thousand pounds;
and, that, finally, he comes back w^ith a

thousand pounds worth of pillage. He has

gained a thousand pounds; but the individuals

of each of the parishes have lost to that

amount; anJ, the only difference between

them, as to the consequences, is, that the

parish which ha.s sent him out to plunder,

has the satisfaction to see him raised above

the heads of his former fellows, and making
.some of them, in fact, his slaves. Thus,

does this sort of commerce, at any rate, deal

its curses double-handed.——But, the politi-

cal effects of commerce are so glaringly in-

jurious, that it is matter of astoni.ihment,

that anv sensible and honest man should not

perceive them and dread their find and ine-

vitable consequences. One would think if.

impossible for any such man, recollecting

the facts detailed in the speech, from w'hich

I have taken my motto, not to abhor the ve-

ry name of commerce. Mr. Burke states,

in that speech, that Benfield, had ci^ht mem-
bers in the House of Comwons. Now, If the

wealth, which, by that corrupt transaction,

had been heaped upon him, had been divi-

ded amongst a thousand or two of traders at

home, is it not evident, that it would have

had no such etTect as this ? If the million ef

money (I believe it was more) that he re-

ceived out of the taxes, had not been raiseJ

in taxes, it would have been distributed

about in supplying the wants and luxuries of

those who paid those taxes; but, would no

v%'here have liad, either in the beginning or

the end, the corrupting consequence so

clenrly proved by IMr. Burke. A hundred

particular instances might be quoted of this

corrupting effect of commerce; but, one lias

only to reflect » little to be convinced, that

commerce must have a corrupting tendency.

It forms men together in large companies, or

bodies. They soon i.cqn'ire great pecuniary

powers ; and ttiey as soon perceive, that the

minister of the day, be he who or what he
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\v\U, has great conlroul over their- interests.

Hence the}' become his own foithful adhe-

rents upon all occasions ; and, when the go-

vernment becomes interwoven with a fund-

ing system, the commerce and the minister

can, at anv time, set the country at defiance.

By the debt due from the East India Compa-
ny to thepublicj and the demand ot payment
of which depends solely upon the minister,

he holds that body in a string. The mer-
chants and planters of Grenada he holds by a

loan made to them out of the taxes, and the

re-payment of wh.ich loan he can at any titrie

demand. The- Sierra Leone Company,
finding themselves engaged hi a losing con-

cern, wished to throw their debts upon the

public. That is, if I recollect rightly, now
effected by an act of parliament; and, before

it was effected, the Company received a large

annual grant from that parliament of which
some of them were members. The Com-
pany of merchants at the Bank of England
have a law passed to protect tiieni against the

demands of the holders of their promis-ory

notes ; and, in shorty every thing connected
with conmierce is necessarily on the side of
the minister of the day.- The commercial
and the funding systems are inseparable. One
cannot go to any mischievous length without
the other ; and, by the latter, that is to say,

by rendering a considerable part of tiie popu-
lation mere state annuitants, the nation is

made to be even zealous in promoting its

own ruin.—It is to be noted, loo, that men
engaged in commerce, that is to say, in'close

and interested connections with foreign coun-

tries, must have their local affectionscividedj

rmd, it would be marvellous indeed, if sons
out of a great number, did not prefer

the safety of another country to that of their

own, especially when their profession is such
as nectrssarily to have narrcved their minds
io questions of individual and immediate pro-

fit and loss. These are very fit advisers in

matters relating to war, or to treaties; and
yet, it mu!>t be pretty evident to every man,
of on!;' common observation, that, for many
years past, they have been the j)rincipal ad-

visers ; and, the result is now, and Icng has

been, before us. Commerce, therefore, so

far from ot)erati:ig beneficially, with respect

to civil ar.d political liberty, appears to me to

have been, in this country, their greatest

enemy. Had it not been for commerce, the

accursed system of funding never could have
existed to any extent. Commerce, by tlie

means of its attendant asseniblages and in-

corporation of rich and active men, has de-

stroyed the natural influence of the proi)rie-

tors and cultivators of the land, as well as of
persons in trad'^, if unconnected with these

"DECEUBER i2, ISO/.-^^ Perish Coinmcrce"
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assemblages. Commerce has given rise to.

and established, beyond the reach of every
ihmg bfit national desperation, that system
of taxing, which has mado a burlesque of the

maxim, that " Englishmen's houses are

their c'istles." Comnierce has erected a sort

of under government, to which official re-

ports, not only of important occurrences, in

war and in peace, are made, but also of in-

tended measures ; the heads of that atfiilia-

tion being consulted with as regularly as if

they were of the king's council. Commerce,
by the creation of such a povy^^r in the state,

has caused the nation;:! character to be de-
graded, it being notorious, that, upon almost
every occasion, the question has been, not
what is just, but what is expedient, the ex-
pediency turning solely upon the interests of
commerce. Commerce has debased the na-
val .service by givi.ig to th(^ whole of it a tra-

ding cast and complexion. Endless is the

list of evils which commerce has brought
upon England; bst, there needs nothing
else than to say, that it has reduced her to

her present stlitadon, in which the highest
hope she entertains is that of being able to

prevent her.sell from being conquered by
France To those persons (for I arn con-
fident, there are many),,who think with me,
upon I his subject, how contemptible must
app; -nr all those laboured addresses to the

public, which have, of late, appeared in the
Morning Chronicle new.spaper, under the:

signature of A. B. vvhose object is to persuade
us, that there is scarcely any sacrifice of ho-
nour or of permanent safety, which we ought
not to make, rat'lier than risk a war witk
jJmcricd, a war, in which we ^colild notpoj--

52^7?/ receive any injury from the arms of
the enemy. I have thought it my duty, at

this time, to read the whole of the letters of
this canting, whining, shallow-brained wri-
ter ; and, widiout looking into the book
which I see advertised as a compendium of
the " iVJiseries of Human Lift:," I venture
to affirm, that to be compelled to perform
this task, is well -calculated for. the- v.'inding

up of the melancholy catalcgue. There i.s,

however, one passage, which, by way of spe-'
cimen, and as applicable to the subject of

, which J have been treating, tluit I .".hail here
insert, begging tiie reader to observe, as he
proceeth in the perusal of ir, how the Ame-
rican foot peeps from beneath the English

-

cloaki J do not take it upon me to as.'Sert,

that this writer is really of American birihj

Int, when we consider, that, in funds,

goods, and debts. Englishmen have, proba-

bly, two m/illions worth of property in that

coiantry, we may easily suppose the exist-

ence of American motives with the honour
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of American birth. This writer, after

pretending to wish to see England and Ame-
rica united for the sake of opposing Napo-
leon, proceeds thus :

'' If he could bring
•" America into his vortex, his triunaph
'' would be complete; without it, in the

" end, he will be nothing. There itre, ne-

" vertheless, madmen walking about our
" streets, who have probably broken loose

" when Bedlam was lately repairing, who
" consider a war with America as rather to

" be courted than avoided ; we should, ac-

" cording to them, " blockade all their

'' ports, and take all their ships." It would
" be a notable exploit, to be sure, in the

" greatest WHOLESALE DEALER in

" London, to succeed in nallvng up the re-

" tail shops of all his customers in town and
" country, and to procure the seizure of all

' the waggons and lighters, conveying his

" own goods to every corner of the country
" and of the world ! To whom, pray, are

" we to sell all these American prizes, and
" our own manufacturers' produce r And
" from whom, in the event of scarcity, are

" we to import flour, or tar and timber for

" our marine, if we are at war with the

" whole world? But would it be only a

*' present loss ? Recollect, that the popula-
" tion of America is already eight millions,

" and that the portentous state of Europe is

" a hot bed to her. She doubles her num-
*' bers every sixteen years. If peace and
" harmony are preserved, you- will soon
** want no other customers. She already

" takes ten millions, annually, of your ex-
'•' ports. In twenty years, which is but a

" clay in the period of a nation, she will

" take twenty millions ; and in twenty
*' more, which is but as another day, torty

" millions ;. and in twenty years more,
" which is but as a third day, you cannot

" cloath her, or administer to her wants and
«' luxuries. You may blot the Continent
"' of Europe out of the map, and yet your

"trade and consequent revenues, would
'' overflow. If you continue to cultivate

'-' peace, she will not manufacture for her-
'•' self, so as to interfere with you, until her

" boundless deserts are cultivated ; a period

" incalculably distant."——Now, who is

thfi madman ? He very coolly calculates upon

a iixty years duration of the American lie

-

public; very seriously supposes, that a go-

vernment like ti>at, of which Mr. Thomas
Jefferson is the head, will bear sway over

'

.si xtv rnillions ot souls ! If grasshoppers had

.souls, it might 3 hut never will it hold to-

gether, even nominallyj ten millions of hu-

man beings: and, if there should be a war

b^tv/een tLii3 country and thut^v.ell managed

-'^ Perish Commerce.''* [904

on our part, the far-famed constitution, of

which so many well-meaning men have pro-

nounced the euiogium, has nui many months
{(• live. But, let us not pass over the ar-

gument that this pleader for America makes
use of, in the passage above quoted. It

comes upon us in the shape of a comparison,

about a great wholesale dealer in London
and the shops and waggons of hi.i custom-
ers ; but, this writer forgot, that, in order to

give force to the comparison, he should, lirst

or last, have shown, that there existed a si-

milarity in the circumstances relating to the

objects compared; for, it clearly appears to

me, that there does exist no such similarity.

The wholesale dealer in London must sell

his goods,, or he must be ruined. He has

bought them, and, in order to be able to pay
for them, he must sell them again. This is

not the case with the nation. It has not

bought the goods of any body. It has no-

body to pay. It fears neither duns nor bai-

liffs. It has a hui^dred bales of cloth; but

they are objects oi exchange ; and, if it cannot

be indulged in obtaining tobacco for thi*

cloth, the consequence will be, that

there will not be so many hands required in

the making of cloth, and those hands will

(a very few in all) turn to other employ-
ments in such a way, that, either directly or

indirectly, they will in a short time,'^produce,

from our home produce, something to please

idle people full as well as tobacco, without

which, I take it, a nation might very well

subsist. I love this wholesale dealer too

well, however, to quit him yet. Let us

suppose a stale of barter instead of a state of

money, for that uill greatly simplify

our view of the matter. The wholesale

dealer, who shall have nothing, must ex-

change his cloih for food, and raiment, or

he dies ;" but, let him have raiment and

I every thing else but food : he must have

that, and he must exchange his cloth to get

it. But, the nation has the food that it wants ^

it has already had a surplus ijuantity of food

v.'herewith to feed the people who were mak-
ing the cloth, and it was willing to give it,

(I might say throic'it) away for the purpose

of obtaining, in exchange, "the luxury of

tobacco. It has the same surplus now that

it had before the cloth was made, and, if

it give it away in exchange for superior

fineness, or for sonve ornament, in its cloth,

is not that luxury as good to it as the luxury

of tobacco ? Lor the argument of this

profound politician, whom the editor of ttie

Morning Chronicle, for the sake, I suppose,

of teaching the virtue of jiatience to his' rea-

ders, invites to a continuation of his labours j

for the agumcnt of this profound ^enilemaa



poieon wants only America en his side

to complete his triumph ; that, ^^id}out

her, he, in the end, will Ic yiothing ; that,

raking care to secure her continued custom,

we may Hot tht contirient of Europe from
the vtap : all this I pass over as the natural

offspring of that disgusting vanity, which,
next after meanness and fr.iud-, - is the promi
nent feature in the American character,

excepting, as, in such cases, 1 always do,

the inhabitants of Xew England and the Qi/ci'

hers ef Pensyluania. 1 laving gone so fir

in the sin of noticing this writer, I am in'

duced, like sinners of another description,

to go a little farther, hoping that the reader,

when he considers the present state of our

connection with America, will not thil^k
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to have heen good for any thing, except that

of misleading those who do not reflect, it

should, some where or other, have been

shown, that we drew the ricce^saries of life

from America, as the wholesale dealer must

draw them, however circuitously, from his

customers. There does, indeed, lower down,
drop in, incidentally, a slight attempt to-

wards the establishing of this similarity, in

certain cases, which, as always existing,

ought tohave been the basis of the argument.

We are asked, how, in times of scarcity,

we are to get corn. Now, not to mention,

that, from authentic documents, it appears,

that during no one year of the late scarcity,

the corn imported, from all the foreign na-

tions put together, was more than enough
tosujjply our wants for one iveek, it happens,

unfortunately for the argument of this whole-

sale politician, that, to whatever amount
the imported corn might be, \\e must have,

lirst or last, produced, on that account too,

a siirp hi a of corn here, else we could not

have fed the people while working upon the

manufactures, for which that corn was
exchanged ; and, whatever effect he may
hope to produce upon the minds of unthink-

ing" persons, by a display of the horrors of

scarcity with closed ports, he. may be assur-

ed, that, men of common sense and reflec-

tion, will never be scared at this idea, know-
ing, as they do, that less than two
millions and a half of us now produce, upon
this land of ours, enough food for eleven

nfillions ; that [)art of this food now goes,

in the end, to be exchanged for tobacco
;

and, that, when we want corn, it is because

we employ men in manufictnring goods
to exchange tor tobacco instead of employ-
ing them to raise more corn hej'e, for wliich

purpose we have an abundance of Li;»d alrea-

dy enclosed, and that waits only for more
liands to render it more productive.

I will pass over the no'ions, that Na-

;''' Perish Commerce." [(>' 6

his time entirely thrown away in hearing

what her adherents have to urge in behalf

of further concessi(jn to her. "This view
of tlie subject" [the looked-for sixty millions

of customers] " should never be lost sight

" offer any speculative temporary loss or
" inconvenience. In all our transactions
" with America, we should look to the
" America ofiify years, or a century, to
" come. The p )licy of a nation .should be
" prospective, extending to the rontempla-
"^tion of future ages, and not like the pru-
" dence of a tr^isaction between man and
" man, which is properly contracted with-
" in the narrow span of individu:;l exis-

" tence. America also should reason upon '

" the same principle.— She is now in her
" infancy, and, if not checked in her
" growth by an unnatural struggle wiih her
" parent, will arrive stjoner at maturity and
" greatness, than any nation of antiquity

;

" because she started into life in the meri-
" dian of civilization : but if, from her
" highly Republican Constitution, she acts

" in her great political character, from the
" sudden impulses ot' the tnukiiude, and
** not from the mature considerations of a

" regular .Government, she may throw
" away, in a rash moment, all the advan-
" (ages which her firmness and virtue,- in

" the storm of her revolution, has so cmi-
" nently entitled her to enjoy.—liut to re-
'' turn to the interests of our own country,
" — It is said, that our losstjs and privations,

" which it ;s admitted must follow from a
" \\iu\ would come back again with fresh

" advantages with the peace, Vsiiich our
" arms would speedily enforce. Nothing
" can be more fallacious than this expecta-
" tion. If, the present dispute should fer-

" ment into national hostility, America
" will manufacture immediately for herselfj
'' and it will be extremely difficult to pre-
" vent the emigration of your spinners,

" whilst the .stagnation of your trade Conti-

" nues, even supposing it to be but tempo-
" rary. The raw material she h;;s already,
" the rice plantations in Caiollna have to a
"' great extent been converted to the growth
*' of cotton, and Louisiana alme would
'' grow enough to matuifiicture for the
'* whole habitable woild. But, supposing
" her manufactures not to reach at first to

" .supply luxuries (vvhich they certainly

" would not), she would manufacture cheap
" goods—would make it a national distinc-

" tion to wear them, and penal to wear any
" other. I know that this was conteniplat-

" ed during the American Revolution, if

'* the independence had not taken place}

" aiid that it is talked of now from one
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" end of An";erica to anolher. This is a

" most serious consideration. Theeifectof
'•' such a spirit of industry, turned suddenly
" on manufacture, would not ci^jase again
" upon any peace which the pressure of our
" arms might produce. When the ordina-
" ry course of human luxuries and necessi-
"'

ties is stopped up, so as no lor.ger to run
" habitually upon the fabrics and commodi-
'' ties of particular nations, who have eu-
" joyed a kind of prescriptive n:ionopoly, in
*' the commerce of the world, no man liv-

" ing can anticipate its return, or know
^•' what course it will take. Like the sea or

" mighty rivers, which, when forced by
" floods or tempests out of their accustom-
" ed directions, seldom come back again to

" tlieir ancient beds.—Before I Itave this

" subject let jne warn his Majesty's present

" Ministers to beware hew they try any rash

" experiments upon the trade of this coun-
''' try by an universal blockade, in conse-
" quence of the attempts of France to ob-
'' struct it. Let them not wean Europe
*' from our manufactures, by attempting to
"

sluit them out altogether, lest new habits

" of lu.xury and new channels to supply
''•' them should start up. Let them take
*' their chance of finding their way till the
" storm is overblown, and by a manly po-
*' licy, as it regards America, let us break
'^' the French party there, and lock to the
" infinite resoun; -s v/hich almost from pole
"' to pole the new AVestern v/orld presents
*"'

to us. The late lll-contriVed, abrupt,

"'unauthorized landing in La . Plata,

" proves nothing against the probable
"^ succes.? which may be eMpecled here-
^' after from the ineditaied plans of a

" vigorous and prudent GoverHraent. We
''' should have, looked merely to ccnt-

" mejce, and -not to settlement. Vs^e

^^ should have held out to the inhabitants the

^; safe pursuit of their own interests, and
" not have altempted lo plant the stan-
"' dard of conquest in such distant regions,
*''' which, with our lim/ited population,, it

^^ was imposaihleto maintain by force. This
'' mistake may, and I hope will be cpr-
" rected hereafter. The people of England

f.'' ought more cheerfully to subscribe" to ttie

" expenses of such plans, houever unsyc-
*' cessful in the beginning, .than to the vi-

*' bionary attempts of ,weighing, the povv'ers

'' of Europe in an imaginary balance,

J: which, afier the labour of a century and
" a half, lias ended in our scale being kick-
*' ed up intij the air, with the loss of live

'* hundred millions of our money, vyhilst

" all the nations of the earth have descended
'' r.uvrcthcr in tha cthor, AVho knows, but

.
—" Perish Commerce.'''' XqOS

" that, !.w this wiser policy, the Divine Pro-
" vidence may be preparing the light of the
" Gospel, and all the ble.sV.ings of civilised

" life which follow in .its train, for nations
" in the shadow ,of .darkness ; and that this
'^ favoured "nation may still be ujadt-: the
" day-star, (as she so long hss been) of the
'''^: most extensive -human blessings? Who
". knows, but that thus the emperor of
'' France iBay live to see, that, instead of
" obtaining universal en)p\re by ways that
" are unjust and'unwarrantable, bis ambi-
" tion is only raising up. more numerous an4
" more virtuous cbramuniries tp balance his

" power, and in due time tp break it iiitq

" the atoms v/hich compose ii ? But the
"' age of miracles is past Ir '.% or!)' by hu-
" man means ;hat hurnau povan't 'gcs are to

" be obtained, and we m'wst '"^arts We
" stand upon the vantage grci.i, Nothing
" conceded by Great Britain ""'rU) .. imputed
" to fear—she will only rise in u*y by
'' the mildness and moderation cf !; ; nhn-;'

" cils." Here, again, is anotht^i i' the

" Miseries of Human Life " We a; . here

led, or rather tossed a\vay fromi^rne «-o

the continent of Europe, and tht: lO

South America ; and, from t!:i; r..."pai- :on

of trade we are tossed to the' propagate; • of

the Gospel ; and, wi'-^t is worse, ve rr. s^

take notice of every point, or be KU'":^ht to

admit the truth of what is said ipon it As
to the propaga'rion of the Go-peJ, x do not

believe, that that Being, in endeavouring

to form an idea of whom, the greatest of

mdnds shrinks back with the perception of

nothing but its own littleness, ever made any

of his creatures with a view to runish lheri:\

for not believing iij that which ihey never

have her/d of, or, hearing of, have not ca-

pacities to understand; and, when 1 consider

the abominalions, whichj under' pretext of

carrying the light of the Gospel, Have been

committed by Spaniards in South Anierica

and Englishmen in Hindost'an, I am rathef

disposed to invoke Divine Providence to ])re-

vent any farther progress in that \yay. I am
foi"

*•' raising up no more ntw conimuvil'ifs,"

guided, as I^ .am, in '

lirty v/ishes by ex-

perience of" the past ; and, I cannot

help susppctin_g, that the world has not

been ' mvjch improved by the exchange

of inhabitants, whichhas taken place in the

United States of America. But, to finish

this peroration since we have begun upon it,

is it not kind in this ill-disguised Americari

to send u.s to find new markets in South

A'merica, and to carry on the work of reli-

gion there, while his pountry is to be left

to cariy on a free trade with our enemies in

Europe ? " Let us/' say.s he^ «' by a
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" manhj policy towards America, break the

" French party there, and look at. the iii-

".finite resources, which, almost fiQui pole

" to pole, the Western world presents to

" us." , And what is this " manly" policy?

Why, concessions, to be sure. '\ We stand,"

says he, " upon the vantage ground. No-
*'

. ih.\ug conci:dfd by Great Britain can be
" imputed to fear. She will only rise in

*' dignity by the mildness and moderation of
" her cou;;cils." Jf this writer had not in

liis memory the dialogue between John
Bull and Nic Frog, wherein the latter

wheedles the former to ruin himself that

Nic may be the gainer, this passage is only

another proof, added to the many aheady

existing, that great wits often fall upon the

same idea. Of one thing I am pretty cer-

tain, that the late ministers, were t!iey in

power, would follow the advice of this

writer ; for the person who has the con-
troul over the pages of the Morning Chro-
nicle, would not, otherwise, have given

such unqualitied praise to these letters, which
have evidently been published with a view'

to the producing, in the public rnind, an ef-

fect in favour of concessions to America. 1

But, how impudently taUe is the assertion,
|

that, concession to America, at this time, !

would not only be imputed to fear, but
|

would raise Great Britain in digniiy ! Was, '

there ever any thing so impudent as this! i

It must be imputed to fear, because it could

be imputed to nothing else; and what but
|

an enemy, an enemy base and hypocritical, !

could s,ive such advice ? If these conccs- !

sions are made, there is, at once, an end of
the struggle. We give up. We acknowledge

|

ourselves beaten. We declare ourselves a set
j

of traders, who must starve if their trade I

be considerably diminished ; and, our ene-

my, vylio \vaits for the confession, will

give us back our beloved trade, upon
the sole condition, that -we give him up
the country. The treaty will be short and
pithy, and, from the bottom of my heart,

I believe, that there are iriany persons in the

country who would hail it witn joy, if they

could obtain security for the peaceful con-

tinuation of commerce. But, let us,

since we are so far in,- examine a little into

the further cou^'equeures, which this writer

apprehends tVora a rupture v.'ith America.
She will (dreadful thought]) nianufacture

for hert'If. We have proved, that it would
be a change aduantagcous to us to cease to

supply her with manufactures, but, at. this

tin:ie, it is worth while to. see what her ad

vocates say, as to the effect of that ehange
upon her. We are told by this writer, that

^he v.'ould make it a natiijiial distiactlon to

—" Perish Commerce." [9^0

wear goods of her own manufacture, an4

would make it penal to weitr any other, sucli

regulations, to his own knowledge, having

been in coniemplation during the rebellion,

and, as he also knows, are now again talked

of from one end of the States to the other^,

that tliis is a matter for most serious con-

sideration with us, because the effect of

such a spirit of industry, turned suddenly,

on manutacture, would not cease agaia

upon any peace, which the pressure of

our arms might j^roduce ; that sIjo has the

raw material in abundance, being capable

of growing cotton enough to supply the

whole civilized world. -What, then, is

cotton all that we supply her with ? It does'

not make a tenth part 6f her imports lioia

Englai.d. By descending to almost a sav:-:ge.

state, she might do without our hardware

atid some other branches of manufacture
3

but, without our wool, she could not exist^

even in that state, it is as necessary to h?r as

food. , Wiihout it life cannot be preserved;'

and, wciel minister ofEngland, I wouldsoou

convince h.-r, since «he has begun to be
so insolent, and tot;eat us as .shop- keepers,

that she lield her li'e at my mercy, Ame-
rica is a country which has an avel'age hard
winter .oi seven 'months. There needs no
authority to convince us, that' she must
want a great quantitV of woollens of every'

description, and tha'' she cannot produce,^

proportionately, much wool ; because, '

as.

to the first, the bodily sensatio.ns of every.,

man will lead him to a right concli'sion,

and, as to the .second, it requites but a
ve\y slight degiee of observation- to con-

vince one, that, iii a country which has

such winters, sheep cannot be raised to any
extent. Add to this the three eircnrnstj]nces,

that the winters are always accompanied
with deep snow ; tliat tlie summ rs are as

much hotter than ours as the winters .are

colder ; and that the untilled land is covered

with impenetrable woods, instead, as here,

with grass or heath. There needs noihino;

more to convince the reader, that 'America
not only cannot produce woollens enough
for her nww, but that it is absohUclv im-
po.'i'sible that she ever should.- '.Mr. Spence
has, I perceive, . been deceived by one ot

those deceivers, the American land-jobbers,

U[)on wliose authority he- stater., that the'

Kentucky farmer " makes ev;;u his owa
'

'' clothing at home, and sells no more or
" the produce ot his land, than will -servo

" to buy him salt and a few other articles,
'*

am9ngst which few articles he .includes, oi,

course, his coat, waistcoat, flanikil shirt,

stockings, overalls, and bl:iiikets ; for the si

he must have, and he muit have them front
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F.nglaud. And where does this Kentucky

farmer get his hardware ? Good God ! what

silly lies do these fellows ptat into print!

And yet they find even sensible inen ready

to heheve them. Mr. Spence has, I should

think, in his single head, more real wisdom

than all the " New Amphyctionic Council,"

(as poor Mably called the Congress) put

together. But what the Americans want in

wisdom and in v/it, they amply make up

for in impudence 'j and experience teaches

us the great utility of that endowment in

obtaining leelief to falsehood. What always

surprised me most, was, how they could

lo'ik.owt' dnnther in the face after having

published their lies. But, it .seemed to be

a thing understood amongst them. As if

they had entered into a compact, as if they

hjd promised and vowed at their baptism,

to humbug the whole world and especially

England. 1 really am not quite in charity

V. ith Mr. Spence for having given currency

to this representation; for, what sort of

pots and kettles and candlesticks and locks

and keys and plates and dishes did he believe

it possible for a Kentucky farmer to viahe

at home ?, What sort of shoes ? Nay, though

he 'm^y grow \h?^ fiax, what sort of sldris

and handkerchiefsV What sort of caps and

other things for women and for young chil-

dren ? riften Mr. Spence what an Ame-
rican farmer makes nt home. Most things

in wood, except what is called furniture, and

that he buys. Coarse aprons; coarse- linen

for sunvaiei' trowsers ;
bed-ticking of a

conr.--e kind ; and in families abounding in

females, 3ome coarse shirts to work in;

iis al,b a little of a sort of stuff called linsey

^^O'j-lsey. But, even this practice is far

fr jin beinj; general, there not being, perhaps,

one f.irm M- in tc-n who is able to adopt it to

aiiv extent worth mentioning. This is the

real state of the case. I know it to be so

from having not only lived many years in

America, bat from having passed a conside-

rable part of my time in the !]ouses of far-

mers.- From this statement is it not clear,

that' the ' people cannot exist without

imported woollens, nod that, too, in great

quantities ? Tbe country never could have

been settled vv-ithout the aid of the wool of

X'.urope. ; and, for the rtasoiis which I have

given, it cannot 'no\v exist without' it'.

Biif,' this writer, of whose Ivlcubrations the

ISforniiig Chionicie'is sc) an:;ious to obtain a

contiiiuation, tells us, that,' by making it a

nationai dUiuiclion'Ui wear home manufac-

tures,' and pi'nul to wear any' Mher!, the

thing' would l)e' ' cosily accomplished.' 'Very

6asv indeed, 'to hnnu a ninn or womaii,' or",

scccirding to the old practice, to ride them

-•' Perish Continerce." [91^

naked upon a three sided rail having first

dressed them in a garment of tar and fea-

thers; or, not having a jail at hand, to hhut

them up in their own houses, or townships,

denying them all communication with friends

or relations, and denying them, at the same
time, all medical nssistanc; : by hellish

means like these, which nons but Americans
ever practised, they might prevent people
from wearing many articles that they nowr

wear 3 but, not English woollens j for them
even the tormentors themselves must wear,
or they would be frozen too stiff to be able

to inflict their torments. However, sup-

posing the Devil to come to the aid of the

fraudulent debtors to English merchants (for

those are the great enemies to England), and
to furnish each of them with a garment from
his own manufactory, frost and snow proof;

and supposing, that, by one means or

another, a state of things is brought about,

in which even English woollens can be dis-

pensed with. The consequence to us, we
have shown, would be beneficial ; But, in

order to shew that this profound gentleman
has, if he be sincere, taken a false ala^^m,

let us apply what he says of America to our-

selves. He tells us, that the agricultural

industry of America w^ould suddenly be

turned on manufuvlnre. Well, then, I

think our manufacturing industry might,

without any riding upon three edged rails,

be as suddenly turned upon agriculture ; for,

it is pretty evident, -that a man weaver will

learn to thresh quite as soon as a thresher

will learn to v.-eave ; and that a boy or girl

spinner will learn to weed or to tend sheep

quite as soon as a boy or girl shepherd or

weaver will learn to sjjin. They will require

the same quantity of food in one situation as

in the other; and, if _the loss of American
commerce had this effect, the cliange would
produce no other consequence, than that of

an addition to the good morals, the health

and bodily strength of the people here,

while the change in America would produce a

contrary effect, e.^ceptastorHOf a/,?, for, in that

respect, with ths exceptions before made, it

may safely set all change at detiance. But,

the truth is, as has been before amply
proved, that the cessation ofconnnerce al-

together, and, of course, with America,

would produce in England, the effect here

contemplated only in part, and^that, perhaps,

a very small part. We naw raise, upon
bur own lands, food to keep, say a thousand,

manufacturers to make goods to be sent to

America, there to be exchanged for to-

bacco, for instance ; if we. did not give them
Hie food for this purpose, we should give it

theni for some other purpose,, and, as to-*-

:]l>j-LlTJa;itS- i«
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bacco is a pure luxury, though, it must be

confessed, a very strange one, we should,

.if we could no longer get tobacco, give these

thousand persons food to make us some other

luxury, and, perhaps, it might be a luxury

Xiontributing more towards what may be

called national wealth than a thing which

we send upwards in smoke or downwards in

something still more offensive to the be-

holder 5 and, as to revenue, of which also

this gentleman is pleased to speak, aa arising

from commerce, we have proved, I trust,

to the satisfaction of every man capable of

putting two ideas together, that all revenue,

in this country, is paid by thepeople here,

and that the ability to pay it comes from

resources inseparaole from the land. In

this instance of the tobacco, who pays the

revenue? The Parson, who smokes it; and

the Parson is enabled to pay for it by the

produce of his living, and that produce comes

from the land. A newspaper publisher, in

imitation of his betters, smokes it too. Here

the operation i= a little more intricate ; but,

if we trace back the money, which the

publisher gets by his newspapers, to the

pockets of those who read them, we
shall find that they, too, are the representa-

tives of something w^iich the land has pro-

duced. Thus, then, in whatever light

we view the commerce of America, its ces-

sation can be no injury to us as a nation ; but,

on the contrary, must, if the thing can be

accomplished, be finally a permanent bene-

fit. We are so situated as to want nothing

but what our land produces, with the ex-

ception of the few articles of naval stores,

of which, too, our marine, a marine natu-

rally growing out of and supported by our

own mines and domestic trade, will always

insure us an abundance, in spite of the

world combined. We want no " -national clis-

tinctions" to induce us to wear cloths of our

own manufacturing and produce ; much less

do we WcT.*:, for that ourpose, the threp edged

rails, or any of those infernal transallaniic

inventions, by which murder i.s comaiittcd

v/ith the levity of a wake. We hiive no

need to have recourse to any violent or un-

natural means. I'hc surplus prnduce of our

S'jil will still feed all those whom it i^ow

feeds ; and, though, doubtless, for a sliort

time, there v;ill be someindiviJaal inconve-

nience and distress arise from the changing

of the channel through which it now reaches

that part of the people who are employed in

making manufactures for exportation, we
have only to let the thing alune^ new anci

Tegular channels will open, and we shall

have the experimental proof of the truths,

for which I have been contending, and

from my anxiety to establish, which I have.

-" Perhh Commerce*' im
I am afraid, put to _too savere a trial the pa-

tience of the reader. In taking leave of

this subject, for the present, I must point

out to the reader a letter from Mr.
SrKNCE (which will be found below), com-
plaining of my insinuations against him, in

the making of which he has convinced me-

that I was wrong, and I, therefore beg his

pardon. I do not, however, allow, that I

was a plagiarist either from Aristotle or Bi-

shop Berkeley ; for, though it now appear*

(what I did not know before) that they in-;

culcated the same principle;i, which I have

been endeavouring to inculcate, the appli-

cation of them to a state of things like the

present is new. I felt, before receiving his

letter, great admiration of the talents of

Mr. Spence, entirely unmixed with any-

thing like literary envy ; but, I must con-

fess, that there is one honour, which, as I

have hitherto enjoyed, so I wish always to

enjoy, undivided v/ith any mortal breathing,

and that is the honour of being abused by

the hirelings of the press, those enemies of

truth, those darkness and pestilence shed-

ding stars, those curses and .scourges ot the

community. This wish is, perhaps,, a

weakness j but, who has not his weakness ?

Mr. Spence makes but a poor apology, or

rather none at all, for putting F. L. S. to the

end of his name. Plain William Spence

would have answered every useful purpose ;

and, I venture to say, that he is, in his own
mind, convinced, that the society, to which

he belongs, wherever and whatever it may
be, is unworthy the honour he has done it.

ISIen who are nothing of themselves natu-

rally wish to crov\d into a society or parly.

" What are you r" said a friend of mine,

one day, to another person. " A staunch

Pittite," -answered he. " That's well for

you," replied my friend, " for now you are

smnediing." But, Mr. Spence is not one of

those nothing-men. He had no rational

temptation to add any initials to his name ;

and, besides, it was imitating those impos-

tors, who cheat (he unv/ary by practising

the trade ei-nphalically called L-nnh-rvahing',

which is entirely an operation of, the hand

and hcissars. I declare with perfect serious-

ness, that my insinuations, of which Mr.

Sjience so ju.s!>y complains, arose, in great

part, from the prejudice excited by those

unfortunate Tnitials ; and, wlicn one start.i

with a prejudice, it generally sticks by one

to the c!id of the journey. When I see

T.. L. D. in a title page, if I am not well-

acquainted with the naiiie that precedes it,

I instantly throw down the book, as the

work of one who has obtained his cevti^icats

of learning from our '•' well cducaicU"'
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jidghbours to the North, at the price of a

Becond-hand v/ig.

American States.^ Since the greater

part of the foregoing ar,tiele was writteji, I

have, through the news-papers (who said

they were good for nothing?), received a

speech, or address of Presideiit Jeffersoo, at

the opening, on the 27th of October hit, of

the " New Amphyctionic Council," com-
nionly called the Congress of the United

States of America. Upon the want of

eindour, ilie partiality, the fldsehood, both

expressed and by omission, of this Amphyc-
tionic address, it is quite unnecessary to

comment ; they being too glaring to escape

the attention of the most superlicial reader.

The sum nnd substance of the address is this :

" We will frighten the mercantile govern-
" ment of England into such further con-
" cessions as >hall serve her enemies in Eu-
" rope for an example at the next peace,
" and thereby we will undermine her ma-
" ritime power, and glut, in her fall, that

" vengeance, which her having continued
" great in spite of her loss of us, has ex-
" cited in our breasts, as being a sore rebuff
" to our vanity." This is the language of

their hearts ; this is the design wiiich they

harbour; and, looking at tlie •ministers,

looking back at the school in whicli they

were bred, looking at their recent procla-

mation with regard to America, looking at

the number, the connections, and the in-

ii-ttence of those, concerned in American
trade, American lands, and American funds,

I am far from being confident, that the de-

sign will not succeed.-—-The temper of

the ministers may, in some degree, though,

J should hope r}Ot wholly, be judged of

from the following article, taken from the

Courier of the 8th instant, that paper

being,, at present, engaged in serving them
in the double capacity of injector and pulse-

feeler with the public. " The partizans of
" America assert that it is the interest of
•'* this country to remain at peace with Ame-
" rica. It is so—but it is equally the inte-

" rest of An^erica to remain at peace with
" lis—the interest is mutual, or rather we
" .should be justified in maintaining that it

" was more the interest of America than of
*' (T.reat Britain. But Ameri.!a acts and has
" long acted towards us as if she thought the
" bel)aved with great condescension and fa-

" vour to us in not taking part against us, as
*' if she thought the advautagesof peace were
" all on our .side, and as if in not going to

" war she consulted a principle of generosity
" towards us rather than a principle of incli-

" nation. Hence, she has never failed to

" manifost discontent^ to make complaints.

i^

" to urge demands which she has conceived
•' we would not re'fu^se, because we v/ou!d
" not relinquish the beuefirs we; derived
" from being at peace with her—hence her
" continual encroachment and attempts to
" get concessions from us. It is reaiarksble
'' that the cry against all the late Admini--
" strations has been, that they manifested
" too great a disposition to make Conces-
" sionsto America—it was a charge brought
" against the Administration of Mr. Pitt
" — it was a charge which was very gens-.
" rally brought again.it the late Administra-
" tion—It was a charge which, in the affair
*' of Admiral Bekkley and in the procia-
" mation against searching neutral ships of
" war, h.-js even been brouglit against the
•' present Mirxisters. Whether these char-
" ges v.'erepast to the extent to which theyare
" urged, we shall not now enquire ,• but
" they proved, at least, that there was no
" disposition on the part of any Adm'mistra-
" tion to behave with harshness or injustice
" towaixls America. In proportion', how-
" ever, as she discovered a yielding and
" conciliating disposition on our part. Did
" her avarice and desires increase—acquie-
" scence in one demand created only fresh
" demands, and the inpre moderation we
" evinced, the more did it fail to produce a
" corresponding disposition on her part.-^—

" We have now the proof and demonsti'aliori
" before us, that America is not to he con-
" ciliated hj concussion —The period of
" concession is past—she has mistaken our
" moderation for meanness—-she has impu-
" ted our forbearance to fear— it is high time
" we should convince her of her error.—
" A more disingenuous speech than that of
" Mr. Jei'fckson's—a speech more unwor-
" thy ot a statesman—more resembling
" that of the leader of a party than of the
'' head of a government—more liable tq,

" the charge of partiality, of wilful con-
" cealment of facts, it were d.'fficult to

" conceive.—We know well enough that

" Mr. Jefferson has always had a strong
"' attachment to the French, an attachment
" which all the horrors of the Revolution
" have not impaired ; but we never could
" have supposed that in a grave and solemn
" exposition of the situation of his country
" to his own legislature, he would have
" presumed to have characterised the con-
" duct of France, which has been in the
" highest degree hostile and haughty to
" America, as perfectly amicable and friend-

" ly, while he presented our conduct and
" our Orders in Council, which France has
" obliged us to adopt, in the .m*st black

" and warhke point of view.—The period
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for electing a Presicleiit of the United

Slates approaches.—He may wish to pro-

pitiate the democratic party in America,

and to prevail op(^n them to re-elect him
to the President's chair. Ke may alsd

have directed all his indignation against

this country, and kept entirely out of

view the conduct of France, from a

belief that France may at last oblige ns

to soj-render part of our maritime rights.

But has this sapient President no appre-

ciaiions that '.he experiment might be

fatal to the interests and independence of

his ovv'n country, o.u(l that should France

finali')/ prevail over EngUmd, -the Ulfrty

uf America would not Long survive 9

There IS another circumstance of which

we should suppose Mr. Jefferscn cannot

be ignorant 3 that war with this country

must be a war without hope ; not only

withQuthopC; but with certain destruc-

tion to the American commerce ? But
"perish commerce!" is perhaps the niottoof

the American President, as well us of

certain wiseacres on this side the water.—
rearing his , residence in France, he be-

came enamoured of the doctrines of the

CEconomists and Turgotists, and he

wishes, pitiably, to try the experiment

of a nalion relinquishing foreign com-
merce, living upon the produce of it-s

own territories, and confining .itself

to the pursuits of agriculture. "If such

be his wisljc's, we know not that he could

have fijund out a more likely means of

realizing them than by going to war with

this country.—War with this countrv, it

is scarcely possible to concieve he is not

desirous of provokirtg, by the concealment

of every fact which might dispose Con-
gress or the people of America to adopt

amicable or pacitic measures. — Tt is utter-

ly improbable that he could have been
ignorant, when Congress met, of the

disposition and feelings of his Majesty's

Ministers, tvithrcspect to the o^ff'air 0/ the

Chesapeake.— It was known in this coun-
try about the 20"th of July, on the27th July

the subject was alluded to in both Houses of

Parliament. To a question from Mr
Vf'HtTBUE.M) in the House of Commons,
Mr. Perceval, tho chancellor of the ex-

chequer, replied, that " All he could say
'•' was, tiiiit if, upon receiving the neces-
" sary information, it should appear that
" there was any thing improper or unjus-
" tillable in the conduct of the clTiccta
'•' concerned, tlicre certainly would be e-

" yerif irish, on the part nf his Majesty's
" ministers, to make the fullest rebaration

Mr. Whitbread immediately said, " that he
'• was glad he had asked the information

;

" because the aiiswer he had received fron^

" the right hop. gent. alTorded him the
" greatest con.solation,*

—

.—This declara-.

" tion of his Majesty's ministers must have
" reached Aujerica long before October;
" indeed we have seen it burse-lve.s in' the
" American papers. We have every reason
" to believe :\h.o that goveriiment did trahs-

" 7n'it a distinct disavowal of the qff'air;

" and we are confident too that Mr. Je^er-
" fon Tt'as informed of the Jcct that our go

-

" vernm'ent didnotclftini the, right of scarch-
" ing neutral shihs of war.''—'—Don't cry

!

I thought that '''Srb-POPlEy-' had.more vi-

gour. What,- catlys.i^.1 show vigour towards

nobody but the' liish? — Come, wipe your

gentle, sweet, no-popery eyes, and tell us

all about your" wrongs. And so, you .sent

this unreasonable man word, did you, as

soon as possible, that you " did not
" claim the right of searching ships of war,"

and, of couise, that you gave up Admiral

Berkeley, and were ready "to niike xhejul-
" lest satisfaction the nature of the Vase

"-would admit of?" You hastened to tell

him this, did yon ? Well, and a'hat then?

He turned his back upon yi-u, did he, in ex-

pres-sion of his contenvp', and represented'

the affair to the Arnphyctionic Council, just

the same as if he had not received yoi-.r pri-

vate apologv. Really, that was pretiy well,

J think ; for, if lie had spoken to thj Coun-
cil about your apology, it is probr-.hle they

would h?.ve spit'en in your fac", for they

did actually spit at one another when I was
in America. But, my dear gentle no pope-

ry, are you surprized to find, that " Ameri-
" ca is not to be conciliated Inj concession;

" that she has mistaken your moderation for

" meanness, that she has imputed your for-

" bearance to fear ?" Wh)', evangelical no-

popery, why should yon be s-.irprizcd at tlji.s,

when, upon the first appearance of your

proclamation, I told you it would be so, and

that, too, almost in the very words, where-

in you now state your conviction. Nay, I

warned you of it at the time when Mr. Per-

ceval gave the above quoted, answer to

Mr. V/hitbread. I expressed my regret,

that that answer foreboded yielding;

and, I explicitly told you, that to give;

signs of a readiness to yield was the on-

ly possible way to produce a rupture with

America ; but', cither from the natural soft-

ness of your disposition, or fiom having all

your vigour engaged in Ireland, yon went on

* SeeCobbett's ravli:unentary Debates,

the JwMire of the case ^vovld admit of." vol, ix, p. 930.
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Relenting, and yea have now the consequence
before you. Perhaps yoa will say, as Mr,
Perceval did, in the court of King's Bench,
" whiit are yon, that we should have be-
*' lieved your predictions?" Soften that

killing frown, my angelic no-popery, and I

will tell you whac 1 am. I am a person,

Tendered by experience (which makes fools

""vvise, you will observe), thoroughly skilled in

the American character, manners, interests,

gild motives of political conduct. I understand

well the nature of their government, the re-

sources of their country, the means and the

wants of the people ; and I understand, too,

the nature and extent of their connections
with this and with other countries, Farmer
(to construct a sentence after the manner of
the learned George Chalmers), Farnier there

is not, who knows his cattle better than I

my Americans. I have summered them and
wintered them for eiglit long years ; I have
tried tliem iipon all sorts of grounds and in

all their paces ; I know all their tricks (and
they have not a few), all their ailings and
failings; all their bad qualities and all their

good ones. And this, no-popery, is what 1

am, a person, 1 presume, better calculated

to give you advice than Mr. Whitbread, or
Mr. A. B, of the Morning Chronicle, who
calls upon you to make furdicr concessions,

in order to " break the French faction in

*' America j" but, be assured, sweet saint,

that you may break your heart and neck,
and give your body to be burned in the at-

tempt, and that you will fail at last; of the
truth of which you must, one would think,
be now pretty well convinced. The ruling
party in America like you just a.s well as

your political opponents; they laugh at

your cries of no-popery and of danger to the
church. These, your wars, are matter
of diversion for them. They hate us all

together, and would annihilate us, if they
could, without any of those considerations,
which you seem to suppose they ought
to have, about not favouring Napoleon
in his views upon us, lest he should
tinally fall upon them, ami take (heir
" liberty" from them, no such idea
having ever 'con^e athwart theirniinds. As
to re.al liberty, they have, not much to lose,

any more than certain other nations that I

could name; and, they could /<-/// about it,

under a Buonaparte as well as under a I'ho-
nias Jefierson . You have nothing flcft,

therefore, but to bow dow;- your iieck at

once, or to gird on your sv/ord. Nav, dravy
it cur, lay aside your sweet consenting con-
ceding disposition, screw up your mouth and
knit your brows, as Pitt used to do, when a
]uii:a 'griivvl]/ truth fell upon his ear, and

1

let your eyes flash religious lire upon these

refractory Americans. But, if you do yield,

as, from the known mildness of your nature,

1 suppose you will, let me beseech you to do
it openly and without reservation. Down.
upon your saint-like marrov.^ bones, nay
prostrate yourself at full length. Let us

have no more private, apologies ; none of
your-penance performed in a corner 3 come
lurth in the white sheet at once.- You
are in a sadly " unsatisfactory state," I must
confess -Speaking now to my readers, I

would ask them, what, if our doctrines re-

specting commerce be sound, we have lo

fear from a war with America, who, it is al-

lowed, on all hands, cannot touch us with
her arins ? The truth is, that it is only cow-
ardice in our councils that can, even now,
produce a war. The wise man of the Morn-
ing Chronicle thinks the President has called

the Congress together to consult with them.
Not at all. They have been called, at an
earlier jseriod than usual, merely for the pur-

pose of intimidating us by the President's

address, which was written for our use and
not for that of the " Amphyctionic Council."

Jf we remain firm, they will give way ; if

we recoil, they will tread upon us, step after

step, till we arc down and trampled under
their feet. They cannot maintain war
against us for a year. The ;hing is impossi-

ble ; and, even during that year, they must
and will have our goods. We have nothing

to do but to send out from ten to fifteen fri-

gates ; their trade is at an end in a month,
and tiieir people soon afterwards in mutiny.
j\Ir. Jetferson's hatred niay be great, and his

party may be strong ; but, he will have two
most fornfidable enemies to cope with at

home; namely, \.\\q' lack and the lelly.

Coffee, molasses, and rum, are, in that

country, nearly necessaries of life j and,

these come only in ships. Of the absolute

necessity of woollens I spoke before. In
short, it is downright madnessto talk of their

carrying on a war for the purpose of obtain-

ing concessions of speculative good trom us.

A war, upon such grounds, would not only

overset Mr. Jefferson's parly, but hi? go-

vernment. ])oes any one injagine that the

people of New Plngl.md, '^vho have long

wished, and expre.'^.sed their wishes, for a

separation from the Southern States, will

forego that commerce, which is necessary,

not to their comfort, hut to the'^- existence,

to humour the partialities of those whom
they hale ? The people of New Lngland are

wise, brave, and virtuous ; they are the soul

of the country ; and, we may be assured,

that (hey will not tamely submit to be made
the iiistrun:\cnts of their pwn miscrv. i\
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war it is that would, therefore, " break the

French faction in Arncrlca 3" but, no con-

cessions would have such a tendency; while

they must, in the end, work our ruin, be-

cause they would destroy our power upon
tliesea. Botlei/, Dec. 10, 180/.

LETTER FKOM MR. SPENCC,

Sir, As tlie dissemination of opinions,

which at this juncture I deem particularly

important, was the object I had in view in

publishing the pamplik't'in Commerce, from

which you have of Lite made such large ex-

tracts, I caunot but feel highly obliged to

you for so eiic.-c*Lually promoting my purpose.

I have to thank you al'ii) for the compliments

which you pay me. But, along with these

you couple a charge of plagiarism. You
broadly insinuate, that however excellent

my ideas may be, they are wholly stolen

from your Political Register. Such a charge

requires some notice, and I intend this letter

as a refutation of it ; for, of all stealing, lite-

rary stealing is the most indefensible ; and

I should have little hops that my op'nions

would have any weight with your readers, if,

influenced by your inuendoe:^, they believed

them to be advanced by a plagiarist. I

should have written what I now send you,

immediately after seeing your No. of the

21st of Nov., but your charges seemed to

thicken so marvellously, that 1 w:',s induced

to wait a ^veek longer for their probable ac-

cumulation. In your last No. I perceive

you appear to have exhausted your accusa-

tions; a.'.d, I therefore, loss no time in

transmitting my defence. Before, however,

I enter upon it, you must suffer me to pre-

mise, that I feel no ill Irunour towards you
on account of your insinuatioiis. On the

contrary, conscious . how groundless they

are, I have been highly gratified by your cri-

tique. Your sneer at " my weakness in

putting F. L. S, after my name," and your
sage conjecture that I (who was never out of

England in my life, nor my forefathers ei-

ther, as far as I know), must " be a Scotch-

man," have amused me much more, I dare

say, than any of your readers.. And the

gratitication I have derived from seeing the

opinions which we hold in common, so ably

and staunchly supported in a work which
has such extended circulation, has far out-

weighed any sensations of auger, on account
of the injustice you have done me.—To pro-

ceed with my reply to your accusation of
plagiarism. In the first place, I might state,

and bring forward the evid. nee of at i«ast ^
dozen literaTy friends in support of my
assertion, that all the main positions of
uy pamphlet were maintalne;! by me at least

Letter from Mr. Spr^nci. [(J2i

six years ago : and, indeed, I have now liy

me a paper which was read to a literary so-

ciety in ISO], expressly in support of the.sa

doctrines. But there is no necessity for

proofs of this kind. Such proofs would be
neccssar)' only, if I had claimed any origi' -

naiitij in the posil'ums which I maintain j

but you, Mr. Cobbett, well know, that I
make no such cl:iim. You know, that I

explicitly adduce the arguments which I

employ, in support of d(;ctrines, which I

state 10 have been maintained long ago, by
jihilosophers known by the title of the

French I'xonomists. 1 ask you, therefore,

in the .second place, whether there v>as ever

since the creation of the worlds such :»'

charge of plagiarism brought forward as

yotirs? Is there au instance on record, of

vne author charging another with stealing

his ideas, when that other t.-xpressly declares,

that he is maintaining oj)iriiyns supported by
writers who flourished before either of theni.

were born ? Yet precisely such a charge W
yours. The doctrines that agriculture i«

the sole source of wealth, and that oom-
merce cannot enrich a nation, were insisted,

upon 50 years agf), l)y certain philosophers

in FraiKe. In my pamphlet, avowing the

source whence I derived thera, \ profes*

merely to place the.-ie doctrines in a new
P'/mt of view, to reijtrict them in some re-

s;-;ects, to elucidate them more fully iu

others, and to deduce some conclusions from
them, which, as far as I knew, were i)oveh

How prepoiterouSj then, to cliarge me witlr

stealing these ideas from you I Ydu talk of

my " taking pains to premise that I was the'

first to prouiulgiite such sentiinents."' But,-

1
where do I trdce any such pains ? I say, in-'

I

deed, that the motive whicli induced me tcv

publish on the subject, was the wish to lead'

the f)y out of iOO of those of my acquain,

tance, (yours,, it appears, are a more en-

lightened tribe) who believed cominerce to

be essential to our exi>itence, to entertain

more manly and just ideas of our indepen-

dence. B'.U surely, Mr. Cobbett, your ex-

perience must have taught you, that opi-

nions may be promulgated <jver and over

again without working conviction : and
liiough I kr-ew", therefore, that sinular opi-

liions with mine had frequently been before

the public, I did not, on tkit account, think,

it unnecessary once more to give them in a

new form; especially since, if digestion be
aUo^'-ed to assimilate our me,utal tcod to our
own eubstatv-^e, I aiight tairly consider

thtse ideas my ov,'\\, tor I iiad r^ut read one
of the works from which they were original-

ly drawn, for at least () r. 7 years jirreviims t-o-

the vvritiiig my pamohlst ; and siuce, hsr
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sides, as a combined whole, my system dif-

fers essentially from that of any political

economist. Your opinions on these topics,

seem to have been drawn from the stores of
your oun mind. You have much greater

merit, therefore, than I can lay claim to.

But be contented with this praise. Usurp
not a title to originality, which c'annot be
conceded to you. You please yourself with
the idea of being the creator of these doc-

trines, and you amuse yourself with playing

on my language, and calling me the trans-

• muier or rnanuficturer of them. 1 am con-
tent with the latter designation, but, alas ! I

must deprive you of the glory of the former.

} o« the creator of the opinions, that agricul-

ture is the great source of wealth, and com-
meice, merely a transfer of it! Vv^'hy, my
good Sir, these opmions were maintained
2200 years ago by an old.Grecian named
Aristotle. Your antipathy to the learned

langna^jes prevents my referring you to this

philosopher in his own ton<:ue, but take the

trouble to look over E)r. Gillies's translation

of his ethics and politics, and you will see

that the vile plagiarist (pardon the anachro-
r/tsm

;
you will shortly find that you have

set nie the example) has run away with ail

your discoveries. If this research be too fa-

tiguing for you, I have another of these fore-

stalling rogues of antiquity to bring to your
notice. Turn' to the 1st vol. 8vo. edition of
Gibbon's " Decline and Fall," p. 341, and
you will find that a certain monarch, named
Artaxerses, gave it as his opinion 2000 years
ago, " that agriculture is the sole source of
^vealth, and that nil faxes, must in the end,
fall upon the produce of the soil." But, I

foresee that yon have still a hole to creep
out at. A saving clause in one part ofyour
remarks teaches rne, that you v,-ill say,
" that, at least, you are the first promulga-
tor of these opinions in Britain." But if

you solace yourself wdth such a hope, I am
once more obliged to demolish your air-

built castles. Look over the Querist ofgood
Bishop Berkeley, and you w ill be convinced
that all these discoveries which you claim,

were perfectly familiar to him. Adam
Smith, too, howsver opposed to our tenets

he may appear at the first glance, if sifted to

the bottom, will be found, not widely to dif-

fer from us. The very object of Lord Lau-
derdale's " inquiry" is to prove that " land
and labour are the sole sources of wealth "
and to omit other instances, a pamphlet was
published a few years ago by Dr. Gray, '

which carries these doctrines to a greater
length than any of us. Even your old friends
the Edinburgh Reviewers (would you have
thought it Mr. Cob"bett?) have cncc at least.

whatever they may be now, been of our opi-

nion on these points. Refer to Vol. I. p.

445 of their Review, and you will find thent

arguing that all taxes tall eventually upon the

land proprietors ) and that, consequently,

agriculture must be the grand source of
wealth. Thus, you see, even if you had
maintained these important positions, more
strenuously than yt>u have done, I could

with no propriety have given you the credit

of being their first discoverer Such an un-
just distribution of literary merit, if it had
not raised the ghost of Bishop Berkeley from
his grave, would certainly have brought
Lord Lauderdale, Dr. Gray, and a whole
tribe of eniaged authors about our ears ; and
I even tremble, when I think of the ven-
geance which those terrific Scotch dissectors,

the Edinburgh Reviewer's would have taken

on us. As it is, I should not wonder, ,if,

losing sight of their identity, they were to'

fall foul of US; but with what wdietted

beaks, and sharpened talons, would they not

have pounced upon lis, had they caught us

monopolizing the credit of discoveries which
wore made ages since! As you may not

have Bishop Berkeley's works lathand, to

prove to your readers, that we have great au-

thority on our side, suffer me to quote' one
of his queries. Q,. 123 " Whether one may
" not be allowed to conceive and suppose a
" society or nation of human creatures, clad
" in v/oollen cloths and stuffs, eating good
" bread, beef, and mutton, poi'ltry, and
"

fishi in great plenty; drinking ale, mead^
" and cyder ; inhabiting decent hou.ses built

" of brick and marble; taking their plea-
" sure in fair parks and gardens ; depending
" on no foreign imports .whether for food or
" raiment : and whether such a people
" ought m'lch to be pitied?". Two more
queries may sei've to dissipate the fears of

those good souls who think we shall be

ruined, if we cannot get tea and brandy. Q.
159. " Whether, if our ladies drank sage or

" balm-tea out of Irishwave (Bishop Berke-
" ley was an Irishman your readers will re-

" member) it would be' an insupportable
" national calamity '" Q. 156. "Whether,
" if people must poison themselves, they
" had not better do it with their own
" growth ?"—In concluding this head of my
letter, I have one question seriously to put to

you, to which I should wish to have an ex-

plicit answer. The extract which you first

copied frorn my pamphlet, in the pamphlet

begins thus, "That the examination of the

" n-uth of the opinion of the French econc-

" viisti^, that agriculture is the only source
"• of wealth, kc." In your extrnct ycu

have omitted the words " of tlie French ecc-
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nomists," and only thefie, in an extract of

five pages. What could be your motive for

this omission ? I cannot bring- myself to be-

lieve that it was for the purpoi=& of making
this extract square with your insinuation,

that I was copying from you : biU, I confess

I cannot ensily account for it on any other

supposition'; On this point, therefore', I

must request ah explanation from you, and I

shall be glad if it prove sati-^factory.—Not-
withstanding the above host of evidence

proving it is not probable I should copy from
you, opinions maintained above 2000 years

by authors without number, it is not unlike-

ly, as yon are a pertinacious gentleman, but

you will still insist that I have drawn my sen-

timents from your secondary fountain ; and,

as ypu have given extracts from your Regis-

ter to prove this idea, it requires some no-

tice. You are right in your conjecture, that

I am in the habit of reading your weekly
publication. I have seen it foi about 3 years

at a news' room ; not, however, constantly,

for my occasional absences from home have

frequently prevented my . reading it for

months together. Amongst much of your
publication that I approved, and much that I

disapproved, I was of course gratified to tee

you now and then, advancing opinions simi-

lar to my own, on the subjects of my pam-
phlet j but, I confess, it never struck me
that you had established your doctrine in

such an argumentative and logical way, as to

preclude their further discussion : and, as I

can with truth say, that I am not conscious

of beiug indebted to you for one single idea

advanced in my publication, it certainly ne-

ver entered into ray head that there was any
necessity for adverting to the circumstance

of jo'.ir having maintained similar doctrines
j

especially, as I had no reason lor supposing

them original with yoa, any more than with
myself. Bat to proceed to your extracts.

ThQ one which alon i has any such .similarity

with a parallel passnge of mine, as to justifv

even a suspicion of plagiarism, is that in

which you argue on like grounds with me,
that the revenue is indebted for the duty
paid on tea, not to the East India Company,
but to the consumers of that article. Tiie

similarity here, is merely accidenl.il. Mo.st

assuredly, I never saw the passage quoted in

your Register, v.dien it was originallj- pub-
lished ; for if I had, its accordance witli my
own opinions would have fixed it in my me-
mory ; whereas it was perfectly new to me.
But even if I had seen it when first publish-

ed, as it was an illustration which had occur-

red to me years before, I should not have
scrupled to make use of it as my own. You
surely will not pretend that an idea, which

Leller from Mr. Spcnce. [920

you say is so obvious, that it niust have

struck the most stupid of the human race,

is one which tr.ight nothave occurred to two

persons rneditating on the same question.

—

You say, tco, that you have long ago advan-

ced the arguments which I employ to show

that the nation does not get rich by the East

India trade. This may probably be the case,

though I was not aware of it; and you do

not point out the passages in your Register,

where your opinions on thishead are to be

found.' But you must see, that my fixing

upon the East Jndla trade to show that we
do not get rich by import commerccj was

merely, because, as in that trade, we ex-

change bullion for a luxury, the chain of ar-

gument is more simple. I might just as w.ell

have instanced the Baltic trade, or the Tur-

key trade ; and, in that case, I suppose you

would not have pretended that i was in-

debted to you for my arguments.—On (he

remainder of your parallel extrac.'s, I shall be

very brief. You give two of the til h and

20th Dec. 1806. I have only to say, that

my pamphlet was written in November 1800.

You may be made sure of this, either by in-

quiring of the printer, who had it in his

hands in the beginning of Jan 1807; «>, by

the internal evidence of the fact at pages 3

and 82, where the conquest of Buenos Ayres

is spoken of as a recent transaction, and the

sugar distillery question as being then under

the consideration of parliament. But, your

last extract is the greatest curiosity. This,

you say, contains multum inparvo, the sum
"and substance of all my publication; and

you verily believe is more calculated' to work
'

conviction than my elaborate arguments.

All very probable, my good Sir; but what,

in the nam^^ of consistency and of common
sense,, had become of your eyes when you

adduced this extract as a proof of plagiarism?

Surely you must have been sleeping. Why,
Sir, your extract was published on the 22d

August, and my pamphlet was published on

the 3d of the same month, that is, three

weehs before ! ! ! Who is the plagiarist now,

Mr. Cobbctt? Your multum in parvo ex-

tract, the source of all th^ arguments
_

in n

pamphlet published three tveeks before it!

Admirable logic to be sure ! You see the ana-

chronism of making Aristotle steal from

you, is not without authority. You will say,

perhaps, you were ignorant of the date of

the publication of my pamphlet. This I

cannot help. It was your business before

you brought forward a charge of plagiarism,

to have consulted the documents which-

would have given you the requisite informa-

tion. If you had looked into the newspapers

of the 3d August, you would have .seen aa
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advertisement which would have prevented

your committing yourselt/ in the way you
have done. In tliis matter I can lay claim

to greater liberality. I was actually asked

by a friend, on the appearance of your ex-

tract, if I did not think you had stolen your

ide.^s from me. But I, knowing that you
had maintained similar opinions before, and

moreover^ that nothing is more easy than for

two writers to stumble on the same ideas,

gave no countenance to the supposition. So

ranch for my defence against your charges.

I have been obliged to enter into a detail,

"Vvhich I dare say will be as tiresome to your
readers to peruse, as it has been to me to

write; but the impossibility of compressing

into smaller space, the explanations which
your insinuations seemed to call for, must
plead my excuse for this prolixity.—While
I have the pen in my hand, I may as well

3:!y a word or two, in reply to the objections

which you have thrown out against some of

the subordinate parts of my reasoning. You
treat as absurd, the idea of the government
maintaining those who may be thrown cut

of employ^iient by the loss of our foreign ex-

port trade, and occupying them in public

works. You must recollect that I recom-
mend this, only, " until a demand from new
branches of industry shall have caused for

them independent and profitable employ-
ment." You admit they must be supported
in someway, and the question therefore i^.

whether this burthen had better be defrayed

by the nation at large, empluying tjiem in

public works that are luanted, or be thrown
upon particular parishes that could not tind

'employment for the poor. Your position, tliat

roads, canals and other public works should

jiever be undertaken, until they can be profit-

ably undertaken, seems to me very untena-

ble. But it is impossible to enter into this

subject here. You say also, that I am in er-

ror in supposing that hemp and flax could

be grown upon waste land. This I never

meant to say, but merely, as you have better

expressed my ideas, that corn might be
grown upon waste land, and hemp and flax

upon the rich land now appropriated to corn.

But these productions will grow freely upon
bog-land, and there are many hundred thou-
band acres of this, unre.laimed in Gri^at Bri-

tain and Ireland. (See Young's Annals of
Agriculture, the last No,)—Two of your
correspondents have honoured me with their

remarks. To both i can only say, that if

they had read the whole pamphlet' in ques-
tion, they would have found their difiicul-

ties, which are occasioned bv having seen de-
tached pa?s:iges of it only.'attempied .to be
resolved. The polite cxpi-C:,sious, however.

and sensible remarks of W. F. S. deserve

more attention ; and, I beg to recommend
to his notice, and to that of all your readers

who may doubt of the possibility of finding

employment for the manufacturers that may
be thrown out of employment by the loss of
foreign trade, the following passage of Mr.
Hume. It occurs in his essay on commerce.
" When the affairs of the society are once
" brought to this situation, a nation may
" lose most of its foreign trade, and yet con-
" tinue a great and powerful people. If
" strangers will not take any particular
" commodity of" ours, we must cease to la-

" hour in it. The same hands will turn
" themselves towards some refinement in

" other commodities which may be wanted
" at home, and there must alivays be jnate-

" rials for them to work upon; till every
" person in. the state ivho possesses riches,

" enjoys as great plenty of home commedi-
" ties, and those i?i as great perjection as
" he desires ; which can never possibly hap-
"' pen. China is represented as one of the
*' most flourishing countries in the world

;

" though it has very little commerce beyond
" its own territories." 1 am. Sir, your

most obedient servant,

—

William SplncE.
Drypool, Dec. 1, I8O7.

Captain Scott.
Sir—You will much oblige me by inserting

in your paper, for the satisfaction of others,

the following letter, which I have authority

to say, is the truest account "that has been

received of the loss of the Boreas. 7'he kind

and mindful testimony of Sir James Saumarez

to the character of my beloved and deeply

lamented brother, so worthy of a British

seaman, lays me under the most lasting obli-'

gations to that gallant and distinguished of-

ficer.—I am, &;c. William Scott.—Ser-
jeant's Inn, Dec, "J , 1607-
" Incon.il ant, in Guernsey Road, Nov. 2g.

— Sir ; It is with the deej^est regret I have

to acquaint you, for the information of the

lords commissioners of the Admiralty, that

his Majesty's'ship Boreas, in standing towards

this island yesterday evening, about (i o'clock^

run upon the Hannois Rock, the wind at

the time blowing very hard at N. E —

I

received information of this unfortunate

event about 2 o'clock this morning, and

immediately sent orders to the Brilliant and

Jamaica (which had arrived from Spilhead

the preceding day, with the Kcbulfgun brig)

the Britannia cutter, and one of the Go-

vernment scouts, to propeed oif the Hannois,

and atfoid her every assistance; their I^ord-

ships will be very much concerned to he

infoi-m.ed, thiit on ih? tide's flowing Uic i-ly^-
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overset, and became a complete wreck, at

about two o'clock ; and I am truly grieved

to be obliged to add, that capraln Scolt, with

the officers and men, except those men-
tinned in the inclos:ed list where lost with the

shipjlieut. Berwick (second lient.), with

licut. Wilson, of the Royal Marines, aad

luen, were sent oii' in the gig, and landed

ill the western part of the island ; and about

30 others in tiie launch and large cutter,

were also landed, and the boats returned to

the ship, but have not been heard of, and
there is every reason to fear were lost on

Hearing her—Thrtjugh the great exertions

of lieut. colonel Sir Thomas Saumarez,

in collecting the pilots and boatmen in

the vicinity of Rorquaiiis, about 30 sea-

wen and marines were taken oft' t lie Rock
of the Hannois at day light, which I fear

:ire the whole that have been saved.—I'he

greatest praise appears to be due to captain

bcott, and all his officers and men, for their

pteadiness and good cond ct, under such

perilous circumstances, in a dark and
lempestnous night, in the midst of the most
dangerous rocks that can be conceived ; and

I have most sincerely to lament the loss ofso

many brave officers and men who have perish-

ed on this most melancholy occasion.—Capt.

Scott has been long upon this staion, and has

always shewn the grcc.test yeai and attach-

ment for hisMajesly's service, and in hirii

articularly, hiscountry meets a great los^, be-

inga most valuable and deserving ofiicer. I

am, Sir, &c. (Signed) Js. Saumakkz "

—

To
the Hon. JF. fP. Pole, Secretary to the

Admiralty.

SlK,-

WASTt LANDS.
-I should not so soon have In-

truded upon you, had I not thought it neces-

sary to mention something relative to my
letters, which you have done me the honour
of inserting in your Register. You brought

forward in the whole, four letters of mine;
the first of these, p. 338, was upon the In-

ternal Situation of Ireland; the second, p.

A3g, through rcistake was also entitled Ire-

land's Internal Situation; the 3d and 4th

letters were numbered 2d and 3d, If you
will have the goodness to peruse my second

letter again, you will, I doubt not, think

that England's waste lands would have been

more apposite than the title given to that

letter. I mention these errors, because I

imagine, that in consequence of them my
second letter may be passed over ; and I am
madoubledly, very anxious that this should

.

—
JFastc Lands.—Ireland. [gZQ

not happen; for, I am in hopes that what
j

iiave said of the advantagt's to be iltr'ned

from hringing
. into cidlivation a greater

breadth of land in this kingdom, raay'induce
some person of abililics, or what is of more
consequence, some person in power, to
write upon the subject of waste lauds, or to
bring the matter once more forward in par-
liament. When I addressed my second let-

ter to you, I was not aware that Sir John
Sinclair (wliile President of the Board of
Agriculture), contrived to get something like
a general inclosure bill, passed through the
House of Commons, which was thrown out
by tlie House of f.ords.—Mr. Hobhouse, a
member of parliament, in a letter whicli
may be found in tlie Ninth Vol. of the Batii
Agricultural Society's Papers, states this,

with other circumstances, well worth notice.
1 am, &c.—M. H.— Oct. 30, IS07,

P. S. Without doubt my letters are very
incorrect as to language. I shall point cut
two considerable errors which may render
my meaning unintelligible, in p. (j25 line
25, instead of ' discontinued' it should be
read ' continued.' In p. 627 line 47, read
' without the smallest partiality' instead of
' impartiality.'

SlR,-

IRELAND.
If your correspondent Mentor

has proved, that if Ireland was conquered by-
Buonaparte, England might be invaded from
the several points mentioned in Mentor's let-
ter, I should m that case be mclined to think,
Eiigland could not hold out against such ^
variety of attacks for any length of time. A 1
I have now to say is, that Britons would np
doubt do their duty under the most trying
circumstances. However, I have no dread
that it should ever fail to their lot to defend
their country against their Irish fellow sub-
jects leagued with the French, I'he Irish
may feel their having been neglected; some
may have ei red when one half the world
was in error, but all are now too wise n; 't to
make a common cause with England. The
blindness of England in not promoting hex
own interest, by acting justly towards Ire»*
land, but, on the contrary, denying hrr the
enjoyment of those benefits freely i^^-anted to
t/ie whole of Great Britain, has in my mind,
been chiciiy owing to the mass of English-
men being as little acquainted with the real
state of rcland, as of the real state of China.
From what Mentor has said, I presume in
this we are agreed. It often occurred to me,
that comIc^

: have an opportunity of pointing

e
Sttppltinvnt to No. 24, Vul. XJU.—rrice iQu,
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clergy, than to correct the abuses by which
their own pockets are filled."— Leaving you.

Sir, to make vvluit use you think fit of these'

reflections, of a very sensible man on so in-

teresting a subject. 1 remain, Sec.—A.D.

9311.

out to my countrymen, what I knew of that

part of the Brilish empire, I should be able

to plant in their minds as anxious a desire to

promote the happincs of every individual

iii the Sister Kingdom as 1 have myself

j

and, I must here declare, that I do not re-

collect to' have met with one Englishman

well acquainted with the misfortunes under

which the Irish labour, that would not have

lent his aid to have relieved them from their

burthens.' With the ideas before mention-

ed, I began my first letter to you, not -ex-

pecting that my own words would" appear

in print, but hoping that you might from

lime to time bring forward those facts con-

cerning Ireland, which I designed to put yon

in possession of. I am now sanguine enough-

to hope that my countrymen v.'ifhout excep-

tion, will throw oft' that jealousy towards Ire

Lihd, so unworthy of them, and that in iu-

tnre they will be solicitous that all parts of

the United Empire should prosper.— I am,

^Vc.~—-M. H. Nov. IQ, ISO/.

n-R,-

IRISH TYTHES.

-I take the liberty of sending yo'i

an extract from a letter I have just received

from a friend of mine, upon whosejudgment

and fidelity I place the greatest reliance, who
has lately returned from a tour in Ireland.

He says, " I found the climlate in the south

western part of Ireland very raiW and salu-

brious, so much so, indeed', that I was half

inclined to remain there, and probably should

have done so, had it not been for the alarm-

ing state that country is in. You cannot

conceive uny thing more deplorably wretch-

ed'than thestate of the Irish peasantry. No
one who has seen them, can wonder at their

being ready to join in any plan that can hold

forth the hope of a change, which must be

always desirable to those who cannot change

for the worse. Moloch's argument, " what

can be worse,"- is completely applicable to

their present state, and there is no want of

Moloch's to urge it. I could write volumes

about them, for I have seldom been more
interested by any subj.ct; but, you will pro-

bably hear enougli of it when the House
meets again, in consequence of these peti-

tions ag;iinst the Tything system, the griev-

ances of which would be comparatively little

felt, if Irish landlords lived on their own
estates, and exacted only a moderate rent

from their tenants ; but as an Irish postboy

remarked to me, when I asked him why they

left such holes in the road, " it is easiest and
cheapest to mend the best part, and leave the

worst as it is." So the country gentlemen

V. ill find it easier and cheaper to rob the

MouRicE.

—

Nov. 20, IS07.

POOS LAWS.
Sir, After seeing my letter of the

JOth instant, in your Register of Saturday
last, (p. 650) chequered, caricatured in Ita-

lics, and pared away, as it there appeared,

adlilitum, for to suit 3'our own purpose, I

had almost resolved to desei-t the correspon-

dence. Ijcst you should, however, be dis-

posed to construe this into turning my back
upon you, I shall not yet do so without first

giving you my reasons; and then you are

wdcome tti take it all in your own way.

—

Mr. Cobbett, I cannot help remarking, and
I think it is not without good reason, that

you are the most disingenuous controversial-

ist J have ever met with. Your manner.^

bring to my mind, the beha-viour of a blus-

tering troublesome fellow at a mess, who-
cares nought about driving his elbows inta

his neighbours sides, and wh:n he receives a

hint of the propriety of keeping them nearer

his own, he comp!:iins of it as " a personal

reflection." If an explanation be offered he
will not hear it, but seemingly conscious

that his ranting and declamation are better

adapted for the entertainment of the conw
pany, he prefers- immen.sely^a' cavilling al-

tercation to any thing else, whether m the

shape of an answer or an argument. My
letter, I know, w^as altogether of little or no
irapnriance; it is the first, however, that I

have observed you give a j^-artial publication

to. BVit, to have committed the whole of it

Co the press " would ha^e been a mere waste

of paper." The e>;cuse I admit is weighty,

and would be quite satisfictoiy, v\ ere it not
a little suspicious from the circuuistance of

its being rather too convenient for -yourself,-

and fornuug ;Vbad precedent for the ftUure,

when you have a nfuui to conceal ati'y thing

you do not wish should come to light. Let

me a-.l: you, Mr. Cohbet^r, if it, is'iStoHaag fair-

ly with Sa'.vney, that after a charge of a

rude and vexatious nature is made, against

him, viz. that he indulges in personal reflec--

tions, he is not to be heard in his own de-

fence ? Aspersions are wantonly cffst npon-

his country, but a direct confutation of them-

must not be permitted; if he attempt to ex-

pound the reason why you have been feed-

ing our southern neighbours with er-

roneous prejudices'^ against his countrymen,

of which, God knows, they have already
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enow to contend vrith ; and if he would

uncover the head of the wily depredator, iu

order to show the vulpine species he belongs

to, all, all must be refused insertion for ano-

ther, but doubt—increasing reason, that

" they are the mere etfusions of wit and

politeness ?" This sort of ridicule is truly be-

coming fhe man of genius and elegant de-

portment, whose wit is Mot .more brilliant

than ready.
. Only observe his inimitable

address, \vhen he finds that a kiln-dried sto-

rv about rabbits, (which by the bye,yyr aught

I kridiv, as Mr. Cobbelt, sometimes very

shrewdly observes, may bS a figure of his

own imagination. Knowing well as I do,

that he is a great econniKht of historical facts,

and accuracies) when he finds his joke about

rabbits suited only to amuse other animals,

.such like for their long ears, v/ith a noncha-
lance peculiarly graceful he winds it round,

and makes it apply to the sinaliest creatures

imaginable, so that the risible fa'cultie? shall

not, upon any account csc-ipe being most de-

licately tickled. Most facetiously loo, he
quotes logical aphorisms in the Scottish dia-

lect j although he has just as perfect an un-
derstanding of it, as a grey gander has of

Italian music. And then his politeness ....

the less that is said on this subject the better.

But, in the name of candour, why have you,

Mr. Cobbett, so grossly misrepre.sented my
observations? \Vhcre have I made the

smallest allusion to the iircrease of popula

tion as you would have it, either in England
or Scotland ? It is surprising enough thatj

besides waste of paper, you should have giv-

en yourself the trouble of answering so

acutely what never stood betwixt us as a

fn.-ilter of dispute. And, then, what I have
said you twist cind turn into a meaning my
words do not by any means warrant. In

sjiort, to argue with you, is like trying to

Seize an eel by the tail ; although it is at the

sau'je time a matter of little dilficulty to hold

you in another way; for, your rapacitj' gives

to every one a suilicient opportunity. With
regard to the Caledonian Canal, which one
would suppose you must have, by this time,

I'lmma'ied to the very bottom, J have only

to say, that I am ready to prove your state-

ment enormously incorrect. As soon as 1

have reason to expict that I am to be heard,

I am also ready to point oiit to you a number
of the innumerable grants made out of the

Exchequer to the people of England ; and
far be it from me to do so, with the intent

of reproaching them for these things. You
state that the people of England have been
insulted by the Scotch, but how, fof my life,

I cannot yet comprehend. However, I am
ready to prove^ that not only has raoney

hf Basis afid Right of Conquat. [934;

been extracted from the public funds to

build churches, but depositaries for gewgaw p
porcupines, and water serpents ; not only
earth and stone, but fire and water have
combined to draw liberally on (he national

purse, in favour of the people of Old Eng-
land. P(?rhaps, Mr. Cobbett will reply, that

these, like St. Pauls, were paid for by the
people of England themselves. Mr. Cob-
ijett, surely, will not deny, that the money
is, in the first place, put dovv^n into a column
titled the Disbursements of the Nation,
which, in the course of a short but certain

process, comes to be called the National
Debt, and which at last is supported by the
payment of interest, and redeemed, if ever
redeemed, (honourably, I. mean,) by the
people of England and Scotland together,

without CKcmption cr discrimination. But,
what is the use of argument to such a har-
lequin reasoner as you are ? i like to see fair

jockeyship well enough, but you have stole

a post upon me, and unless yon start again,

run f:iir^ and keep the course, it is the last,

time you shall ever hear from, your humble
servant

—

Sawney. FcterheaJ, Oct, 31,

\

THE BASIS OF RIGHT, AND THE RIGHT
OF COiVaUEST.

Sir; 1 have long held it as an opinion,
that whatever may be the degree of pleasure
or p.'-ofit which writing for the public may
yield to individuals, there is an inconsistencvr

in themselves, a general perverseness of pub-,
lie disposition or deifcct of public understand-
ing, which renders the labour of no public
utility. Still, Sir, we bad better, in my o-
plnion, amuse our.selves with what would
unite pxtblic good with private 'interest or
amusement mider more favourable circum-
stances, than with what has no such tenden-"

cy in any stale of private and public intelli-

gence and virtue. Under this impressiorr,

and this impression only, I have fretjucnt-

ly intruded myself upon your notice, on the
subject of political economy ; and under this

impression and no other I now again take the
liberty of arresting your attention on the
subject of the controversy in. which you are
involved with the editor of the Whif^, and
others of tried consistency, ability, and sin-»

cerity, in the cause of alTected justice and
humanity, and in which 1 think, .you are'

unfortunately involved, sup])osing union,
to be of any utility

3 because, when leader,?
do not agree, their follower;? are naturally-
divided and bewildered. Sir, you liave as-
serted, with an apparent air of triumph
tliat the editor of the Whig hasnot answered
the arguments by which you have att«mp(:«rf
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'o establisli the principle of power as the

bwsis' ofour rights. The Jews, Sir, to thisvcry

day assert that the promised Messi:ah has not

come, and fcrr no other reason than because

he did not ni^ike his appearance with that

partiality towards themselves, with which

their narrow love of power and dominion

taught them to expect he was to descend a-

liioiig men. Just so, in my opinion, it is

with you. Sir, you da not believe that yoar

sr'^'arrientH are answered, because they have

not been answered in t!>e express terms, or

on the exact principles on which yoar simi-

iar attachment to your own prejudices led

voa to expect they would be answered, and

therefore like the Jews, you persist in your

error, and reason as if yoar arguments were

onansv/erable. To me, Sir, they are fiir

fron? being so ; for they apt>e.3fr to me as

resting- themselves upon a ccnfusKon of '

ideas, as distinct from each other, as the

shield fs from the bead it protects; namely,

the bf?sis on which oar rights are founded

and the means we have of defending theui :

-—the lirst of which I assume to be fellow

feeHiig, and the second power. But, before

{proceed to tlie proof of this confusioir, I

shall offer a few remarks upon the arguments

b-y which yon c«ntbund the idexs. You
charge the editor of the Whig with not

having " taken time sulfkiently to di&cri-

jtiinate between the rights and liberties of

individuals and the right.s and liberties of

nations." As nations are m:Kie up of in-

dividuals, and are, relatively considered,

themselves individuals, I belreve it h out

of yoor power to shew that nations do pos-

sess or can possess any otiier rights or liber-

tie.'j, than the rights and Jibertres of the Indi-

viduals of whom they are composed. If yon
carrnot, ali the conclusrons which yon have

drawn from a distinction of rights to liber-

ties fall of themselves to the ground. *' in-
" dividuals " you say " all consent to
" surrender a part of their rights ; to put
" their natural rights into a common stock,
'•' whence in well regulated states each
" draws an equal share and enjoys it on
' condittcns common to al?. But it i.?

" impossible that any svich coiojxict should
" txi.Tt anioiig nations v^'ho have no com

-

" mon sk)ck of rights and liberties; who
" haveno coanniongoxernment ; who have
" no general head; who acknowledge no
" sovereign, t/Ivo ;![)poaI to no arbiter

" but the sword, and with v.'hosn conquest
" ccaifers the best i^ossible right ofdomi-
" nion." A most eharnting climax!?! No
fonuivui stock, no coiTi"non govenimont, &ro.

Jcc ! 1! lUit sfcjp. Sir, asitivotild b'- sheer non-
tv.iMii losay tlwi mt.'u have surrendered ris^hts

— On the Sash rf Rigfil. {Q3Q

which they Jiave only invested In a common
slock and drawn out again in equal shares, is not

thecimclusion irresistible, that individuals, and
for the reason stated, nations, have not
surrendered any right or liberty whatever
that ever nature gave them ? If it be,

all ihe conclusions which yon have drawn
from thi? surrender of rights a.s well as those

you infer from a distinction of them, ar«f

mere Will o'the Wisps engendered only

in the vapours of minds whose disorder'd

state reduces all principles to chaos. But
granting for the soke of argnment that in-

dividuals have surrendered a part of their na-

tural rights, nations as indi-viduals yon ad-

mit have not, and even if they have, like ther

individu-als of which they are formed, there

is a part which you admit they have not

surrendered, and whnit is this part. Sir, bu-t

a common stock, the common slock ot equal

rights to that portion of the four ekments, or

their productions, which wehnd necessary to*

promote that happiness which is our berng, end
and arm; ar?d which a God who is no respecter

of jiersons, who oiily regards prin'clples and
actions, must have Intended for man with-

out an)' regard to the distinction of coun-

try, colour, or clime. If this be noj

the part of their natural rights which the

human race have not sarrendered, and i-f it

be not a common stock, pray what is the

common stock, and that part of their natu-

ral rights which they have not surrendered ?

If you cannot tell, and I venture to predict

that VOCE cannot, by what riglit do you as-

sume the Doniinion of the Seas, and there-

fore the privilege of putting your equals \a

right upon a short alfowa:nce oi water } You
Irave answer^!, by the right of conquesa
'* which confers the best possible right to

dominion."But with submission, Si?, I ques-

tfon if the strength of your prsejudices irs

favour ofone part of mankind, and, there-

fore, the force of your coolness towards the

other, have permitted you to take time suf-

ficiently to discriminate between the right*

of conquest and the riijhts of nature. Na-
tore you will sdmit has given us as a ngflt,

th^ portion of the four elements above stat-

ed, and liberty to enjoy them, and whew
either is invaded, contrary to the laws of

fellow feeling in the Cirj;e, the same nature

gives us a right not only to reconquer them,

but to take as much more from the Invader,

c"s will make good the loss we have sustained

by his invasion and expidsion. I'his betnj

all that conquest can give us on the princi-

ples of moral justice, it necessarily follows j

I. that conquest confers no right at all to

dominion, because our right to the conquer-

ed dominion ia given us by the rij^kts of
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nature before the conquest was made j and

II. that to justify your dominioa of the Seas,

you must either shew that you had an ori-

ginal and exclusive right to tliat dominion,

or that you accjuired it in virtue of y^iur

right to renumerale )-i)nrself lor the loss

you have sustained by the In vasionofotiiers, of

the Americans, for instance, of that part of

l])e dominion to which you are enlitied by
the rights of nature. I believe. Sir, you are

not prepared to shew any such things; on the

contrary, such are my opinions of the good

qualities of your heart sad understanding,

that there is nothing required to obtain from

you a generous confession of your error,

but that some one of my numberless supe-

riors in the gift of discovering principles and

art of applying them, should take up the

subject upon those rights of nature which

you do yourself admit have not been surren-

dered by your brethren of mankind in any-

capacity in which they can be considered as

free agents. In hopes, then, that the sub-

ject will be so taken up by abler talents tl;an

mine-, and that when it is so taken by them,

you will, for the sake of yotu- own consis-

tency and to do as much as in you lies to re-

store peace to a butchered and diUracted

worlds either give up the exclusive domi-

nion of the Seas or place your right to main-

tain it upon some other basis than your
" power tx) hold a mnxlery over all that

" Swims upon them,"— I will proceed to

prove that your arguments as to the basis

of right are founded upon confusion of ideas

which ought not to be confounded when the

establishment of such basis is the subject

in question. Emblematic f.gures. Sir, Irive

been invented to impress their subjects with

greater force upon the mind ; and one of

them is represented blindfolded holding a

sword in the right hand and a balance in the

left; of what is this tigure an emblem, Sir ?

Is it of policy standing upon the principle

of self preservation slaughtering the Danes,

burning and sacking their capital because

it was a matter of fact or probability that

they would join with the civilized world in

settling the dispute, whether the Sea is or is

not " the highway of nations," the common
stock of all that can swiru on it? No, Sir.

Is it an en:iblem of power standing upon the

principle of right, majestically insolent and

capricicu=:, taking it upon herself to settle

this dispute; to measure the world and
|

weigh the air to the rest of mankind, -just

as her notions of self interest n:!ay direct ?

No, Sir, it is the emblem of a being or ai tri-

bute who cannot distinguish friends from

foes, brethren from countrymen, or coun-

tryaH?n iVo;n foieigneiSj in its distribution
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of rights ; and that being is Justice standing
upon the most firm of all basis fellow feel-

ing, indiscrii^iinately dividing the Seas e-
qually between all that can swim on them
or in them, balancing the riglrts of man with
the one hand, andholdingpower in the other,
not as tlieir basis or origin, but as their guar-
dian and protecting shield. Look at this

figure. Sir, and say, if you can, that I have
charged you falsely with mistaking power
for fellow feeling as the basis of right:
look at this emblem, Sir, and shew us tlie

principle, if you can, on which the do-
minion of the Seas can become the exclu-
sive right " of those who can hold a mastery
" over all that swims on them." But, above
all, look at it. Sir, and inform us, if you
are able, how your country is to retrieve her
character for honour and magnanimity, and
avoid the contempt and wretchedness which
awaits her from an outraged and exasperated
world, in consequence of her deliberate,
malicious, and cold blooded murder and rob-
bery of fhe Danes. Nay, Sir, for once do
take your stand upon the basis of fellow
feeling, and place yourself in the situation
of these unfortunate victims of your coun.-
try's power, and then say, if j-ou dare, that
such another transaction ever 'disgraced the
annals either of the civilized or uncivilized-

world; that power can be admitted lor a mo-
ment as the basis of right, but in minds
harbouring darkness visible, despair and
revenge, ghastly plotting the means of expel-
ling from the human character that sympath}'-
and attachment which alone uplifts man
above the level of -.he most ferocious brute
of the whole animal creation. — C. S. Noa,
\Atli IS07.

SINKING rUND.
[Being C. S.'s Sixth Letter, which is par-

ticularly recommended to the serious con-
sideration of the land and stock-holders,

merchants and traders of the United Kinf-"--

dom.]
Sir; In the Register of the Hth in-

stant, your correspondent, Osgur of Lcins-
ter, " ventures to suggest a doubt, that my
conclusions are not quite certain as to the
incre:ise of taxes, depreciation of money,
and sevenfold ruin which is to result from
the liquidation of the National Debt by
means oi the Sinking Fund." His doubt is

founded upon a notion, which, if it be
truly just, is really new, that one million
without any interest, mind ye, may dis-

charge a debt of Coo millions, without ei-

ther increasing its quantity or depreciating

tite value of the circulating capital. On the
subject of the Sinking Eund, I have tu
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charge Osgur either with a neglect or de-

sign in dragging oat my conciwsions before

your readens, and leaving behind the curtain

ih.ose of Mr Pitt snd Lord H. Petty. Had
Dsgnr a design in doing tliis ? Was he sorry

that 1 brouglit forward these eminent finan-

ciers in eviderce against thenselves ? Has
he an interest in'the perpetuity of error on

this subject ? Is it truly a neglect ? or,

does he really want information, aiid think

me the moot likely to give it him ? In t!us

Ithought he shall not be disappointed as far

as my humble abilities can be of service.

But, as it would be losing the advantages

of the best of evidences, in support of my
conckisiuns, to keep out of sight, on any

cccason, the picture which Mr. Pitt and
[;0vd H. Petty drew of the Sinking Fund as

lira .'their view of it went, I shall beg

leav( , again, to bring it forward, as stated

under my signatu;-e in the llegister of tiie

J ytl last September. " When the Sinking
'• Fund was established," says Lord li.

Mr. Pittyo7('ja;i.' the inconvenien-

cy and mischief which might arise from
*' Ihe extinguishing, at once, of a very
" large portion cf the National Debt. If
'

' the two Sinking Funds had been allovv'ed

' * to accumulate to their full extent, this
' mischief would have followed, that at

" one and the same time, an immense ca-

" pital would be destroyed. In fact, by re-

" turning-all their capital to the holders of
" stock, capital itself would cease to le of
"' value, and the nation might be nearly
*' ruined, by that which at first sight might
" appear to great adyanta.ge. However pa-
" rado.xicai it might sound, he considered

"'that the sudden extinction of the Na-
" tional Debt y/quld be an evil aniuunting
"' almost'to a national bankruptcy. It wa.s

" not merely that the stock-holders would
"•''_ only find themselves vuUcrialhj dislrcsscil

" by having all, Llnlr capital relumed to

" tlieni at once, at a time when no empioy-
" ment could be found for such an immense
''capital, but all those who are employed
"'in trade \yould tind the mischief of it.

" Their /rtir and rerisonalle prnjltsuould Le

"destroyed, and all their advantages. of ho
** av-^il, if such an immense capital were
" all at once throv/n upon the market, and
" thi;-y were .exposed, to such coinpeiitioa
" that would not allow them either to buy
" ihe:r goods at the same price, nor to en-
" joy the same profits j for the stpck-hold-
" evs, in such case, not knov/ing how to

employ their cypitai ^o advantage, would
it ioiTnid?l;)!e competitors. It was

It he stated that tlie

ahe National Debt,

" would not only be- a most serious injury
" to the stock-holders, but to the trading
" part of the community ; and that it \Vould
" produce the greatest and ino'St extensive
" mischief and calamity." Unquestiona-
bly, they must be very ignorant, indeed, of
the effects of competition aiidcapital, who
can doubt the 'extent pf the mischief and
calamity that mu.it result frum the competi-^

tion of a capital . of tOQ millicns, with a ca-

pital of only lOO millions
J
even admitting^

to juslify ray conclusions, that Lord Sid-

mouth, in taking the national income, or

circulating 'capital, at SO millions, under-

valued it to the amount of 20 miilions. Thi;?

is the very best principle on which the sub-

ject can be placed. Talk to a nation of shbp-

keepers about conipetition and thfe. conse-

quent advanced price at \vhicli they are

obliged to buy their goods, ai'd the lo-./

profit? at wi-.ich they are ccmpeliLd to sell

them, and they will understiind you ; but to
to principle and fact, and say that it is not

the goods that advanced in price, but tjioney

that is di^preciated in value, owing, as they

well understand, with respect to good.-, tq

the great influx of its quantity, and, if they

do not laugh at your folly, they wili be a?

wise as owls, oras'civil as a Billiugsgnte in

their reply. Money depreciated. j:icoi-'in ?

is not a siidliiig a shilling, and was it ever

more? in naiue, l^olomon, it wgs not, but

in-sub-itrince and use, it w;is ; for the time
has bten wiien ihe pound weight of silver

was only coined into 205., but no'A' there is

62s. taken »ut of it ; and about a century

ago it would buy you about tour quartern

loaves, but till lately, and for many years

back, it could not -furnish you with one-i

Now then,' you that will set the Thames on
fire, and let you, money has not-only lost

two-thirds of its intrinsic worth, since the

reign of Edward I., but also three-tbui th^a

of its exchangeable value since that of Wil-
liam III,, xviien a paper-money manuiac-
tury WAS established lo support the specula-

tions of merchants, and to supply the de-

mands of t!ie National Debt and Sinking

Fund. And you cannot deny it, but by
proving that with an increasing population

their means of subsistence have decreased in

the proportion of three-iourths ; and that

you cannot prove, were you to set the

Thames on fire a thousand times over. But
to return. As Mr. Pitt rests live calamities

of ilie Sinking Fund on its ability to dis-

charge the National Debt all at once, and,

by so doing, leaving no time or opportunity

to the stock-holilevs to e.mploy their capital

without" serious injury to themselves, and
" to the trading part of the comniunity,''
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the inuendo falls upon trre progressive drib-

lin^ manner in which his consummate
'knowledgo of linar.ce, alJows the Sinking

Fund to extinguibh the -debt, c.nd so to fur-

nish the time and opportunity to the stock-

holders of which tilt: sudden extirxtion of

the debt would dej^rive them. This nega-

tive assertion, like all his positions/proceeds

either from iulentioual impositiou, or a

crude and indigested knowledge of his sub-

ject, and is equally unsupported by either

principle or argument. He has Jeft us to

gne^sS how time is to give the stock -holders

an opporiuuity to employ their capital, how-
ever small the driblets in which they may re-

ceive it, without " a serious injury to thcra-

" selves and the trading part of the com-
"' muuity," which is thw whole of it in one

way or other. And as he has so Jeft us, I

deny the conclusion wi'.ich he draws from
time ; but not like him without the shadow
pf an argument or prinoiple. It is by an

extention of national trade, I assume that

the stock-holders can employ their capital

without " a serious injury to themselves ,r.nd

" the trading part of tiie community." I

deny the possibility of thi* extension 5 and

I deny it upon the clear and comprehensive

ground, that if, as Pitt usually 'gulled his

vacant admirers with, we are in possession

of the commerce of the world, or, if we
are not, that the determination of Europe
and America to prevent our having more of

it thiui we" have, or to put us to an e:;pense

in securing it that will amount to more than

its profits, there is no room left in the world
for the stock-holders to employ a hl?iilling of

tlieir capital without " injunng themselves
" and the trading part of the community,"
in the proportion in which that shilling must
depreciate the exchangeable value ot the cir-

culating oapi;al. On thj proof of the false-

hood of this ground, or, that ihe stock-

holders, by having time allowed thera to

look about, may find, within the limits of

our own d.iminions, the means of employing
their capital " without injury to themselves
" and the trading part of the community,"
tiirns every thin:,' that can be said in favour

of the Sinking Fund, now that the t-xren-

sive calamities of a sudden extinction of the

debt is admitted on ail hands. And to

whom call we look for this proof but to

ixien of learning, figures, and character.

Let rae ask, then, wiil John M'Arthur,
Esq, who has arrived at the honour of doc-

tor of laws, as the reward of his financial

labours, prove the falsehood of this ground ?

WUl the editor of the Edinburgh Review,
who- accused you with uttering trash upon
tljis subject, proy.e it? \Vi]l Sij: Francis
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Baring and -Henry Thornton, Esq. who
have written so edit/ on the .subject of [laper

currency, prove it"? Will the -Right Hon.

R. li. Sheridan, who, at your expense. Sir,

displayed his tender regard for public faith

and public credit, prove it, and shew how
it can be said that faith is kept with the pub-

lic whin the depreciation of the money,

issued by town and country banks, robs the

stock-holder of the bread which he pro-

mised to hiinself from the interest of his

capital ? And finally will the doctors -who

made doctor IvI' Arthur a doctor, and wdio

would make yon a doctor too if you would

but write' what you do not understand your-

self, and what no body else can Understand ;

and who will allow you to have no learning

at all, because you will, perversely, have

it that useful 'earning consists of living ideas

and not of dead words,—^join talents WMlh

their infant doctor and h.is veteran coUeagueii

in the dry and thorny field of finance, and

shew by clear, di-ilinct, and unsophisticated

proofs, if, even, we "ould command every

shilling's worth of the .'. nnerce of theworlr",

that the capital of the national debt, a:lded to

the circulaiing capital of the \yovld wounl

not ruin .the world it.'^elf, in the proportion

in which the addition of the one capital must

depreciate the value of the' other. These

are tlie points on Which the merits of the

Sinking Fund turn themselves, now that it

is admitt-ed that the sudden extinction of the

National Debt -would depreciate the value of

the circulating capital. For my own part,

therefore, my mi.nd is made n[) to take no

other notice whatever,of what may be here-

after said, by ignorance or design, to conceal,

from its viciiins, the insurmountable, by

human power, calamities of the Sinking

Fund, than'tcmo\e these previous questions.

With this expression of my cleterminati( n,

1 might, as a man and a fellow subject,

thank you for the patriotic exertions you
have made use of, and not unsuccessfully time

will prove, to expose this impostor, not only

to )our tortured country but a tormented

world and bid you for ever adieu on its sub-

ject. But as Osgur may labour under a

mistake, and as I have promised him all the

information in my power, Lwill, with your
permission, quote him, and endeavour up-
on his own plausible principle, I will g'lmt,

to remove the grounds of his " repealed
" doubts." " If," says he, " one mi-!iou
" be drawn out of the circulating capital of
" 100 millions, th^t capital is thereby re-
•' duced to 99; and if the sinking fund
" applies the. said one miilion in di.schargo

" of so much of the debt of (JOO nriiili(jns,

" ihcnis' the debt reduced to 599,*andthe
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*' one million is returned into the circula-

" ting capiral v.'lnch liad bten reduced by
'* the tax to 09 millions. Of course the

" circul.iting capital is restored to its pvevi-

" ous total of 100 millions; but I doubt if

" it be thereby increased or depreciated."

—^I. Sir, as he has iu)t explained himself 1

presume that he means a real increase j and,

presuming this, I rau.st infer, that he is not

' aware that hioney may be i.ominally as well

as really increased ; and therefore that a no-

minal increase or diraLnuticju of iis quantity

has the same elfect upon the exchangeable va-

lueofthe real money, that a real increase or de-

crease ofitsquantiiy would have. Being av^are

of this indisputable fact, it nevur made a ques-

tion with me, any more than with Mw Pitt,

•what rear increase the liquidatic-n oi t!ic debt

might m'^ke in the circulating capital. All

we contend for is, that it must nominally

JCicrease to the amount of the tfapital of the

debt ; and, therefore, thiit the depreciation

must be i-n the proportion which the ttapital

©f the debt bears to the circulating capital.

And we contend for (he nominal increase on

the well ascertained ground, that if we send

ihe same identical ten pounds for instance

ten times to market and back again in one

day, we have nominally sent =£ IGO to it in

that day and therefore depreciated the value

of the money as much in the market as if we
had sent and brought back again i J 00 at

one time. On this principle, and for the

sake of argument, 1 grant th it the national

debt may be discharged without making any

real increase in the circulating capital, but,

then, I must insist upon the ecj-uality of the

depreciation in both cases, or deny the prin-

ciple itself; and that I cannot do ahile rea

son enough is lett me not to deny the evidence

of my senses. II. By the manner in which

he expresses hitnself it would appear that

while the circulating capital is in the act of

discharsii'g the national debt in the monty
market, iliere is a proportional scarcity of if

in the corn market, forin-tance, and, there-

fore, that whatever proportion of value

money may lose on ihe stock exchange

owing to its influx, it gains it in Mark Laue

owin'5 to its reflux ; and so makes no change

in the value of money, because, Hke extfy

thing else, in demand, itwillflnd its own
jevel. This is plausible, but it is false 3 it

may be admitted, it must be admitted, in

iniljions of instances, that those from whotn

the money is taken to redeem the debt,

cauqot g ' to the corn market to buy bread,

it least to buy but very little j but, then it

i^annot be denii^d that those vvbo sell the

Mebt and receive the ujoney for it do go
;

iind, therefore, it is ii;,norance to conceive
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or assert that the t-ipita] is ever out of one
market and in fht other. Like flie blood in

oar vein.s, it is perpetually on the round j

and as that blood, when agitated by exertion
.sv/ells and produces a fever, so does the
velocity of the motion given to the circula-

ting capital by the combined foiceofthe
lunuing system, sinking fund, and th.e wants
of the cornmuniiy swell its amounts and de-

preciate its exchangeable value, and throw
the social body into a fever. III. Ifl under-
stand his notion at all, it is but the old notion

revived, namely, that the national debt,

either in its accumulation or liquidation is

but taking the money out of the one pock^^t

and putting it into the other. To remo\e in

A^'hole or in part, the consumniate ignorance

which so generally and fatallv- prevails on
this subjeqt, the ai^gument cannot be placed

upon a better principle than this. It is

exactly what vulgar minds want, it is just

what is required by the absence of mind of.

those who have no disposition to cultivate

Iniovvkdge upon this subject, and who igno-

randy look forward to the principles of

government as a remedy to the evils which
result from ignorance of political oeconomy.
Laying it down as a position, as on principles

it must be done, that the tax-gatherer's pocket

forms one of the pockets of every man who
has two, and every man must have two before

he can 'urn mone}' from the one to the other,

I grant ihat the transactions amount to no
more : but \i ill they admit the paradoxical

ground on which 1 grant it ? Never mind '

that, they say, it is so. Well, then, but

does not the wear and tear of our pockets

proportion itself to tlie iriction occasioned

by our hands in turning over the money
from the one to the other ? This will be

granted, but this is not all ; in wearing and
tearing our pot keti, do we not lo.se time,

which, if otherwise employed might turnish

us wi"h something to eat and drink ? (for

money is neither an eatable or drinkable, nor

yet the m.eans of furnishing them ; nothing

but labour can do that.) V/oeful experience

answers yes—that millions hnd, that while

they are gathering m«ney into their pocket.s,

and turning it over tVom this one to the other,

(for thoiigb our wiseacrestake no notice ofthat

lost labour, money must be gathered before it

can be put in pockets) themselves and families

are literally snliering all that lite can bear for

want of con:imon neces.saries : of pockets or

any thing to put in them. Now, Sir, if they da
not deny the •' test of experience and the
" evidence of facts," what have they gather-

ed from the admission of their pocketing

principle but naked backs and empty bellies 5

and ifthis be all they have gatheredj what n;yst
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their gathenngs be wlien they consider the

time lost by the industrious, for none else

gathers any thing, in gathering the O'OO

millions, which, in rents, profits upon
trade, and interest upon money, the stock-

holders snatched from them, and lent

to government, having no use for it

theraselvfs ? nnd what will be the amount
of their gatherings when 000 millions

more is gathered in taxes to enable our cible

financiers to convert the stockholders again

into tradesmen ? The amount nmst be great,

and cannot be stated at less, whatever be the

principle on which thearganent isplaced. than

the sevenfold ruin w hich Osgur doubts, but

whicl) I assert to be in full inarch to massacre

thousands, ruin millions, if not to expel us

from the rank of nations, should not power
and courage enougii be found 'o annihilate

both tiie funding system and the sinking

fund.— 'onvinc'd of these facts. Sir, with

as much certainty of mind as that I am sta-

ting of thetn ; as it is a rule with ine, not to

represent things as evils to which I see no
remedy; and. when I propose my own, to

point out the in^tiiciency, and reason there-

of, of what others may consider as remedies
;

1 flatter myself it is not ill-timed to ask,

Avhatarethe means by which this ruin is to

be averted? And to state my objections to

the means proposed. Will that great hobby-
horse of the vVhig party, parliamentary re-

form, avert it? No ; for thougn parliament-

ary men are incapal)le of being bribed from
their duty by either pl-ice, pension, or title,

erof piofe^siug tlie Jiliul doctrine " That
*' things will last our time, and let our chil-

" dren look to themselves," they never stu-

died, apparently, the bearings of these funds

upon the vitals of their country 3 and, there-

fore they Icnow no more of the remedy than

their reforming constituents do of the sink-

ing fund, and who, as already observed,

look to the principles of government, and
rot to the information, virtue, and talents

of its administiators, as a remedy to every

remediable evil of the state. Will another

march to Paris avert it r No ; for we made
a rampart of Europe to defend Paris by our
first march. Will the plunder of Copenha-
gen avert it ? No ; for from that merito-

rious instance of energy, promptness, and
decision, we have gained but a trifling nega-
tive power, and against it we have to place a

strong degree of general indignation and re-

venge, which time cannot eradicate from
the mind of the civilised world, while his-

tory records the cold blooded and cowardly
manner in which the booty was seized, and
the people murdered ; and which, there-

fore^ wijl certainly diminish more than in-
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crease our means .of averting it. Will the
blockade of the world avert it? No ; for that

will accustom the world, and iuippily. too,

to content themselves with their own pro-

ductions, and as they so accustom them*
selves, so our commerce, the great pillar of
our powei-, will wither .ind decay. Will
the dominion of the seas avert it ? No; for,

to secure that dominion, would require ano-
ther national debt as large as the present, and
in the bargain, the S, millions of the nation-

al income, which, by lord Sidmouth's state-

ment of it, only remains unabsorbcd in fax-

es, tythes, and poor's rates ; and, after all,

it would be lost, if all or none we must
have. Will the commerce of i!ie world
avert it ? No; for it v.-e cannot maintain
the dominion of the seas, wc cannot secure

the commerce of the world. !n short, will

the laws and the instiuiiions which onr fore-

fathers handed down to us, and which,
therefore, we arc determined to hand down
to the latest posterity,, avert it? No; for

our forefathers knew notliing of the evils of
a national debt and a sinking fund ; and,
therefore, they can' tell us nothing of their

remedies ; they knew no more what was
hidden in the womb of futurity than the fore-

fathers of the Jato aristocracy of France did,

and they knew nothing ; and, therefore,

like their posterity, we may be fool-hardy
;

but, like them, too, we must become exiles

and beggars, if the funding system and sink-
ing fund are left to themselves ; I mean,
pursued, bince, then, on the best evidence
of circumstance, were all these great hobby-
horses of little-minded great men, run,
even to death, they could not avert this

sevenfold ruin, by wdiat other means is its

progress to be arrested ? Do not smile af
my folly. Sir, for fear that necessity may
coinpel what reason enjoins. I answer,
prove your attachment to social order and
religion, and give up your determination to

become pirates, if you cannot force your '.

neighbours to trade with you. Take peace '.

with all its consequences. Ask only for your
share of the dominion of the seas. Content"
yourselves with your share of the commerce

'^

of the world. Grant no public annuities,

places, pensions, or sinecures to any but
such as, from natural inabilities, would be-
come a burthen to the parish if you did not
support them. Go back to where yoiir fore-

fatiiers left you, and teach your population

the use of arms. Employ your soldiers and
sailors in ag-iculture, for of tradesmen and
mechanics you have more than caii live,

Suffer the industrious classes to invest tlieir

mites of capital in general funds, and so "to

defend theinsolves agaiost the overwhelnilu^
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power and avarice of corporate bodies and
over-wealthy individuals. Prohibit: the use
of rag njoney ; for it is a dangerous weapon
in the hands of ignorant or unprincipled

men. Lower your rents, tythes, and taxes,

IMend the quality and substance.of yourma-
Kufactures, and undersell, the world'; and
then, your ccnamerce, the object of your
domineering and blockading systems> will

flourish anii grow, while it continues to be
inunan nature to prefer the cheapest and best

articles. Convinced With the poet.

furnish themBelves with the means ' of .em-
ploying their capital, " without injury to
'* themselves or the trc'\ding part of the
" community," and then we shall confess

our error, and give up the point. But, till

then, we will maintain it, that in buying up
a million of the debt, the commissioners,
who are ^•^e\\ paid for so doing, purchase a
seventh part of a million of wretchedjiess^

and add it to the present calamities of the
nation.- l\oy. 28, ISO/,

that " in pride, in reasoning pride, our er-
" ror lies ;" and therefore doubtful t'jai the

object will sooner be sacrificed, than give up
the paiticular means adopted to attai-u it, the

xmking fund and thedominiunof the seas, I

am afraid I have asked you in vain not to

smile at my folly. But remember, Sir, thai;

those only have a right to do so, who can
shew distinctly, tliat of tv.'o evils I chuse

|

ti^e greatest
J

that the cahnnities which our
modern pursuits and haloits of life insepera-

bly connect with this scheme of redemption,
sink by comparison those of the sevenfold

jdcpreciation of the ciicuhiting capital, or, in

more familiar terms, sevenfold advanced
price of every thing ; sevenfold advance of
rents, tythes, and taxes ; sevenfold increase

of paupers, and therefore forty-nine-fold in-

crease of poor's rates, which, from the na-

ture of things, and the confession of Mr.
Pitt, it must be admitted, will inevitably re-

sult from the sinking fund, if the means
.cannot be clearly and distinctly pointed out,

hy which the stockholders are to be enabled
to employ their capital v,'ithout " injrn-mg
" themsels/es and the trading part of the
" community." A sevenfold increase of
paupers, and therefore a forty-nine-fold in-

crease of poors'' rates must appear incredible

to those children only of a larger growth
who have the management of our finances,

but have not observed, or do not chuse to

confess the mathematical exactness with
TS'hich the increase of pauperi proportions

itself to the depreciation of the circulating

capital 3 and who, theiefore, have no idea

of the unerring truth, that wlien m >ney is

reduced to a seventjr of its pres(.Mit value,

then Seven times the present rate must go to

support the present 1,200,000 paupers, and
therefore, that to maintain seven times this

imrn'oer (8,400,000) the present rate must
be multiplied by forty -nine. To this igno-
rant and mischievous description of infants

wa have only to say, shew us, either that

-no real or nominal increase wiU take place
in the circulating capital, as or when the na-
tional debt is. extinguished

; or, if you can-
aot, that the slockhuklers will be enabled to

POOK LAWS.
Sir ; It is incumbent upon me, for

the sake of my native country, to re-

turn you mv lespectful, and most sincere

thanks for the insertion of my ir-."! perfect

letter, regarding the •' Poor Laws," at

p. 49S of this volume ; and idso to make
my acknowledgments for the obliging

manner in which you have informed me
[p. 754] of the non-arrival of a second

k-lter, on the subject. Your candour
and generosity, of v/hich \ now experi-

mentally know your real possession, wi;l

excuse me for again sending you a copy of
nearly what - 1 then wrote ; and I hope,

by paginal references, sutficiently to ob-

viate the inconvenience which this mis-

carriage has caused.——The trouble you
have taken in our question, shews your

wisdom in judging of its consequence. Ic

is a question superlatively fundamental,

and important : and both on this account,

and in Older to rectify some reciprocal

misconstructions, which are the unavoida-

ble annoyances of epistolary disquisitions,

I again presume to uitrude this upon your
valuable time. The trouble which I am
very sorry you say I caused you, by in-

verting the order, in my last letter, was
caused _by my being insensibly, and, as I

said, reluctantly led to animadvert upon
your reasonings regarding Mr. Whit-
bread's bill, after giving you an idea of

Scotland, which was the main object of

my letter. In this, however, 1 shall strict-

1 ly follow your order [p. •^S2.]'--L You
deny, Sir, that you have admitted that

" vice is tiie cause of poverty" in the way
that I represent" it. If you look at my
letter, you will see that I meant that you

admittvfd it, in the abstract: and you cer-

tainly do GO; for [p. 330] you write,

" poverty and misery arise from ' vice.

" I'll ey are, indeed, the natural, and just

*' punishments of vice, in the lower, as

" well as the higher order of society,

" Dishonesty; hypocrisy, laziness, and
" insolence are followed bv a loss of con-^

" lldence, and regard 3 ihe^c by a loss of
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" employment and profit ; and these by
" poverty and misery." Well, then, af-

ter these expressions, it cannot be denied,

ihat you admit it, in the abstract.. What
you deny is, that the poverty of the people

of England has proceeded from their v;ce.

"" To me [said 1, p. 4(}9] it would appear

f that the peasantry" [meaning English,

Scotch, and Irish] " arcj the only prder
" which the taxes do not affect." In sup-

port of this opinion, I staled, in the first

place, thai Scotland and England are equal-

ly severely taxed ; and yet that the former is

flourishing, and prosperous. Ycm endea-

vour to sap this argument, by saying that it

depends on " my owu observation, which,
" in all prob^'.bility, is confined to a small
" part (.f Scotland." But you know, now,
Sir, that I am not confined by " the care
" 'of a school !" and although my age be

what it is, yet I have had opportunities of

surveying a great part of Scotland ; and,

therefore, this my argument of experience

stands firm and uninjured. You are war-

ranted, you say, indeed, to discredit the

foundation of my argument, " when you
" are able to shew that the Scotch labourers
'' are, in part, fed from the fruit of the la-
'' bour of England." It is truely " in

" part," Sir. This feeding, or rather all

that is said about it, arises entirely from the

grant of a little money to a few labourers,

in the north of Scotjand, to make a canal
^

which, I may say, is, entirely, a mercenary
speculation of the English labourers : fof

they will do here, as they have done in all

other cases,- impose cras'iing dues, and cus-

toms upon the canal, to obtain a usurious

return of cent, per cent. In the next place,

I stated, in support of my opinion, that

" the establishment, and income of the pea-
'' santry is so small, that it does not come
" within the range of the taxing-system."

You, on the contiary, have always main-
tained that the poverty of the English pea-

santry proceeds from this system. J could

never conceive the grounds on which this

opinion rested. But you have, now, clear-

ly pointed out these. You say [p. 483] that,

since the people of England do not "' dis-
** pense with the use of shoes, shirts, hats,
'' ^c ; since they do not go naked by day,
" nor lay upon the ground by night, nor
" dig up their food wi'.h th^ir snouts, nor
" catch it after the manner of the fox or the
" hawk," they are, therefore, beggared by
the taxing-system. This is quite plain. You
mean, that, because the articles which the

labourer uses arc liighly taxed, he is forced

to pay a higher price for them than he other-

wise would do, Very true ; but this does
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not afi'ect my argument at all. It is the

same whether a man pay apenny, a chilling,

or a pound for a thing, if his owii income,
and the relative value of things enables him
to do so. Are the wages of every British

labourer aot proportioned to the price of

necessaries, enhanced as it may be by the

present circumstances of things ? It is aa
undeniable fact, that they not only are so,

but, in many cases, far above the fair pro-

portion,- My argument, therefore, must
acquire, with you, additional weight ; .for

since no person, who can be called a la-<

bourer, is actually, and directly taxed, and
since his wages are always fully proportion-

ed to the price of his provisions, it follows

as a necessary conclusion that he does not
come within the range of the taxing-system.

If you will allow me, " school master " as

I was falsely taken for, to be not, altogether,
** incapable of refleiting with advantage on
" the nature and efl'ect of the taxing-sys-
'' tem," I will .-.ay, that none are oppressed

[i.e. " whose fruits are drained away to
" keep others without labour"] but land-

holders, who have, a number of years ago,

given long, and, of course, low leases of
their estates, and some other individuals,

such as annuitants whose incomes do not
ri-e in proportion to the enhancement of the

value of things.—11. Your second article

[p. 484] requires little reply. In the end of
this article, you ask, " if vice has increased
" with the increase of reading, how are we
" to hope that vice will be diminished by a
" further increa.se of reading?" It is by
no means an indubitable fact, that vice has

increased with the increase of reading. But
admitting, for argument's sake, that it is so,

I say, that vice has increased altogether inde-

pendent of the increase of reading, because

the number of readers has far from increased

in proportion to the vice. There are un-
doubtedly more readers than there were

;

but these additional are not to be attended to,

because they have by no means increased in

proportion to the quantity of reading. A
great quantity of the additional vice, has,

undoubtedly, arisen from some of those

who could read imposing upon those who
are ignorant, and who, had they been them-
selves able to read, would, readily, and ef-

fectually, have detected, and stigmatized

the sophistry of their vicious deceivers.

—

-

III. In the beginning of your third article,

[p. 484] you say, " if the peasantry were
" taught to read the bible, they would, go-
" ing farther, read publications well calcu-
" lated to add to the stock of vice:" then
yon add, that I have wiade no reply to this,

I did malie a reply to it. 1 said that '* read-
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'' ing may corrupt a man's principles ; but,

'' refy upon it, his want of education will

''
lead him farther astray." This opinion I

supported by reasonings founded on com-

mon experience, giving it greatly the su-

periority of yours, which, unsupported by

reasoning as it is, independently, has less

verisimilitude in itself But, in addition to

what I have said, 1 can support ray side by

tjie case of Scotland, where every one can

read, and where none of those evils have

taken place which you so fearfnlly prognosti-

cate.—You sny that the Newspapers which

every ale-house keeps, will attract readers to

that nurserv of vice. I grant it will; and

does. But' I am, by no means, of opinion

that the capacity of rending inspires a man
with a desire of knowing the news of the

day. My own observation [and I have had

liiany instances] inlbrms me ihat those who
read least, or who cannot read at all, are the

fondest of talkii^g about the news of the

day. Fewer, therefore, I am inclined to

(hink, would resort to the ale-house, for the

sake of reading, than who, presently,^ go

for the sake of //t-ari;/"- and talking.—" The
" appointment" say you, [p. 4S0] "of
'"' Scotch schoolmasters is perfectly a poUti-

" ca/ affair, as it would, in all likelihood,

" very soon become in England." You
very candidly declare that you have never

been in Scotland, and that your acquaint-

ance with it is entirely from hearsay. If you

have been informed that the appointment of

the schoolmasters is political, you have been

completely misinformed : and, as I am no
" schoolmaster" myself, it is not " from
•' interest" that I declare that there are no

apj^ointments in the British empire less poli-

iical. As a proof of this, I shall insert an

advertisement for a schoolmaster, some of

which our newspapers almost constantly

contain. " Wanted for the parish-school

•' of Locus a person who can teach writing,

" reading, and the mathematics. None
" need apply but who can stand the strict

" examination which will be made into his

" moral character, and personal abilities."

The examination, which universally takes

place, is make by the presbytery, that is, by

the clergymen of the district; and the pre-

ferred, i. e. the most accomplished candi-

date, whether Whig, or Tory, is impartially

appointed.—You c.mnot " perceive how the

•' capacity of reading would tend to make
" the peasant either more attentive, or more
" docile." Me would be more docile, in

my apprehension ; as, undoubtedly, under-

standing better, supposing him at church,

the langn.ige of tlie preacher. All our

public speakers use aa oratorical stylc^

a style above the comprehension of the

mere coUoquist which can be under-
stood by the person only who can read,

and consult a dictionary. He would
be more attentive ; because his curio-

sity would incite him to attend niore closely

to " expositions and applications of the con-
" tents of the Bible," which, in his private

reading, he might' not be able to understand,.

I m.ay take notice here, by the by, of your
anticipation that " great numbers would
" read the Bible, solely because they thought
" it their duty, running over the words with-
" out prying into the meaning." These
numbers would consist of tlio dullest and.
most useless part of the counnnnily ; of
those, who, although they cotild not add
any thing to the brilliancy of literature,

might be vicious in the extreme ; and, con-

sequently, T must think, and " perceive,"

that were this part, who, notwithstanding,

with sobriety and virtue might be excellent

mechanics, persuaded that it was their duty
to read tlic Bible, they v/ould harmlessly,

and therefore advantageously, employ their

leisure hours in " going over the words,"
instead of wallowing in sottishness and igno-

rance. " You are quite certain [p. 48/]
" that, generally speaking, writing and read-
*' ing are worse than useless in thearn)yand
" navy." I cannot speak to this point from
actual experience, as you can, Mr. Cobbett

j

but I can speak pretty firmly upcm the evi-

dence of testimony. I am pretty certain,

that this disadvantage, which you have seen

attending a soldier's being able to write and
read, resulted from the imperfection of the

English plan of education ; from all the

soldiers and sailors not being equally cultiva-

ted. The scholars would naturally be expos-

ed to the envy and odium of their inferiors,

and to the jealousy and neglect of their .su-

periors. This treatment naturally produces

those characteristics which you itrention of

the educated warriors. These, like all other

the most valuable things, if properly situa-

ted, would be transcendently useful and glo-

rious ; and, if displaced, become the most
dangerous and unmanageable. The French

soldiers, I understand, can mostly all read

and write ; and we see what excellence the

military tactics of France have attained to.

A very experienced military acquaintance of
mine, who has had opportunities of know-
ing the national characters of most of the

soldiers of Europe, declares, that he thinks

the Germans, who are all well educated, the

best soldiers. They have not the short-lived

fire of the Frenchman, nor the audacious

bravery of the Englishman. Their cultivat-

ted minds render them sober tiud v'irtuousj
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and enabling them to understand what they

are about, they are more tractable and do-

cile.——Yon ask (p. 4S7), " is it not evi-

" dent that all men cannot rise, that all sol-

*' diers and sailors cannot become officers,

** either commissioned or non-commission-
" ed : andj this being the case, would not

" the education of tliem tend to create dis-

*' content, rather than cheerful obedience ?

'

Not at all, Mr. Cobbett, in my humble opi-

nion. One might as well say, that there

would be continually tumults in Scotland,

arising from the "discontent" of the pea-

sants, because they do not all rise to be pro-

prietors of land, and governors of the state.

Discontent, as well as honour, does not

proceed from absolute, but relative merit
j

and, therefore, it is impossible Co conceive

how there could be more discontent in the

army, when the soldiers are all educated,

than when they are all ignorant. The only

predicament in which discontent can exist is

in such a state as that of our army, where

some are educated, and some ignorant. It

is impossible to be even a non-commissioned

officer, in a qualified manner, without

writing and reading. Rolls are to be kept,

returns to be made, and letters to be read

and written. Now, suppose all the com-
mon soldiers to be completely illiterate

;

there w'ill, in this case, be comparatively no
emulation and laudable ambition for promo-
tion, which are main sjirings of activity, en-

terprise, and virtue. There will be no de-

sire that the laurel of victory and valour

should confer the sword of authority and
command. The common soldier would say

to himself, " Why need I' contend for an
** ofHce, which, whatever be my braver)'

" and military expertness, I am unqualified
" to hold ? I must grovel for life where I

" am, and since it is so, I Avill do it with
" as much ease and as little danger as possi-

" ble." But what innum.erable advantages

rush upon the mind on the supposition of
the other case ! All the men being, and
nearly equally, educated, each individual

feeling his intrinsic accomplishments, and at

the same ti-me his relative equality, would
modestly and strenuously emulate that supe-

riority in valour and expertness, which would
necessarily decide the superiority in authority

and command. What an inconceivable benefit

mig't notour British army derive from such
a.mcii, d I That raijustifiallc, impolitic, and
acQininall" practice of purchasing comnands
in the urni-i, which is a grand disgrace and
defect in our military system, would gradu-
ally take its departure. Ignorance, coward-
ice, end inexperience, could not have the

efll-Qxitery to dictate to learned bravery, and
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military practice. Our HomePoph.ams, our
Whitelockes, and our Duckworths, would
then soon vanish. Instead of those siupid,

effeminate, white-washed monkres, who
idly and j)roud!y strut about our streets,

dressed in redcoats, we would see a set of
brave, tried, martial, commanders, whoss
degrees of rank might be as.ertained from
the number of their honourable scars, and
who are always actuated by the Flaccian

sentiment :

" dulce et decorum est pro patriA

" mori.*' I do not mean, that all our officers

should be drawn from the lower ranks. Con-
tingent superiority of birth and fortune, as

it brings superiority in the world, must also,

in some cases, confer higher original rank
in te army. But, were the common soldiery

qualified to rise to the dilVerent stages of

commanders, a general system of emula-
tion, from the lowest soldier to the highest

general, would beneficially take place ; and,

if any purchases occurred, they would be
made only by woithy persons. Such a plan

would better organize and invigorate our ar-

my ; and, unless some such reform takes

place, I will venture to augur the gradual

failure of our forces both naval and milita-

ry. Indeed, Mr. Cobbett, you are forced

to agree with me in this point. You say,

[p. 480] " The soldier of reading and
" writing is to be preferred, if he be equally
" good with his comrade in other respects."

Certainly : and why not " equally good with

his comrade in other respects ?" An en-
lightened mind was never known, and can-

not in the nature of things prevent a man
from being " sober, cleanly, punctual, early

rising, vigilant, and honest." On the con-

trary, it has been found, almost always, to

invest him with these admirable qualities.

The contradictory instances to this whicli

you mention are merely insulated and con-

tingent, and are not to be taken into ac-

count as characterising the great run. An
enlightened mind makes a man see the pro--

priety of subordination and compliance, and
makes him fight with the firmness and cau-

tion of the brave soldiyr, and not with the

temerity and fury of the ignorant fanatici

Since you have admitted conditionally, yoa,

must, therefore. Sir, nov/ admit unlimited-,

ly, that " the man of reading and writing ".

(to- use your own language) " is to be pre».

" ferred 3" and this concession being made,
it is impossible to resist my argument, that

a general system, of education ought to he

adop-ted in England, for the ndvitntage of
the army and navy.—IV. You see now,
that it is not through the " deceiifnl mediuni
" of self-interest»" that 1 view my accepta*

tion of the words ?^7?t»rG'ice i.u<i Uaming-y
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and what you have said on this point (p. 488^

and now with regard to Buonaparte, p. 7'51)

carries not the least inducement to my mind

studio domi exsequebantnr ; -imitavi, quam
invidere bonis malebaut." My de-
scription of Scotland [p. 406] 1 still adhere

(seriously speaking) to alter my opinion. ^ to; and when I tell yoa that lam not a

Your story about the "judge and paifiier " " schoolmaster/' and that I have travelledstory

(p. 488) is certainly more a sophistical at

tempt to distract the attention than to per-

suade the reason. I do not say that a person

who has made himself an adept in all the

mechanical professionSj and has seen all the

quarters of the globe, would be justly term-

ed ignorant ; but I would simply ask, how
many are there of such 'persons, and how
much more productive the crop is, when
riie soil is pulverized and manured before

the seed is sown ?—Why, Mr, Cobbett, is

f vour reader to bear in mind, that the la-

" bourers of Scotland had been, in the pre-

*' arable to an act of parliament, represent

«' ed V.?, better members of society than the

" labourer-^ of England ; and that herein

" wasco]jtaiBed a chailetige on the part of
' ** Mr. I'Vh'r.h read's instructors ! against the

f people of England :" No, Sir, it was

not the case. Without saying any thing

about the relaitve superiority or inferiori-

ty of the Scots to the'English, the preamble

to Mr. Whitbread's bill meant only, that

*' the most convincing proof " (to quote its

pwn words) " of the beneficial effects of

*' instructing youth arose from the experi-

•*' ence of that part of the united kingdom
*« called Scotland." It did not say, that

'Scotland was, relatively, superior, to Eng-

land in morality and virtue. Not at all.

Jhese beneficial effects might have been

fully felt in Scotland, and yet the Scots be

inferior to the English in these excellencies.

What was said by Mr. Whitbread, proba-

bly, youi " provocation," and perhaps, na-

tional jealousy, amplified into " a chal-

*• lenge," although no " challenge " was

Cither really meant or given. It is a^ max-

im with every wise man and every wise na-

tion, to borrow improvements, and to im.i-

tate superior excellence, in any object, hmv-

ever inferior, that may be as a whole. This

was a maxim of tlie ancient Romans, v.diose^

bravery and wisdom made them masters of

the world. As expressive of it, allow me
to employ the elegant language, which Sal-

lust puts into the mouth of Ciesar, when

defending Cataline :—" Majores nostri, P.

Q,, neque consilii, neque audaci?B, un-

quara eguere : ?ieque superlia ohtalat,

auo minus aliena instUuta, si modo prola

'grant, imitarentur. Arma atque tela

militaria ab Samnilibus, insignia ma-

gistratuum ab Tuscis ,
pleraque snmse-

runt :
jiostremo quod ubique opud socios,

aut bosiii idoiieum videbatur, cum suramo

over great part ot my native country, you
may be the rnore inclined to credit, it. The
description which you have received and
published [p. 490] is expressive of more
wretchedness, than ever afilicted the lowest
cottage, hundreds ofyears ago. Edinburgh,
of which you have got so miserable an idea^

is well worth your seeing, and would starxi

your severest criticism. It is allowed, by
the most impartial travellers, to be unequal-
led for the grandeur of its surromiding
scenei-y, l^ie strength and beauty of jis

buildings, and fur the regidarity and symrae-.

try of its streets. I eariK^stly wish your
occupationscouldallow you to make a j"tunt to

see it ; when I would be extremely happy
to go along with you to point out its curiosi-

ties, and would prevail on my father to make
you welcome to lodges in our family, which
resides during wintei in that City. Tlien, I

would have an opportunity of shewing you'

that " the lower classes of the inhabitants
'^ of Edinburgh" do not " throw, from
" their windows, into the street, all that

" you send away without ofl'ending your
"" senses ;" and that there is no solid reason

for making the distinction between the re-

cruits brought up to Chatham barracks, 011

account of " that disorder of the skin which
" for my .sake is kept nameless."' Then
shewing you the happy state of Scotland, and
explaining my mind fully to y'ou, with oral

accuracy, I have little doubt of being able

to make you at least, approve more than

you do, of adopting a plan for educating

the English peasantry.—But if the state oi'

Scotland be really as I have described it,

" how happens it," you ask, " that we,
" hear of no emigration to that country :"

There is actually some degree of resort to

that country ; for there are a number of

English families at present in EdinbuPgh and

daily coming to it, on account of the quiet-

liess, and cheapness of living, and conveni-

ency of educating their children. But your

question is rather inconsiderate, as being, in

my opinion, hostile to your argument. For,

I think, that ?w ingress of foreigners, into,

and an emigration of natives from a country,

often, indicates its prosperity. It shews

that its lands are occupied, and cultivated,

and its productions u>cd and manufactured'

to the full extent. So that foreigners are

not enticed to resort to the country, from

the prospect of gaining wealth thro' the

neglect," ignorauc*, and laxine^ of the na-



tives. It shew? J undoubtedly, that popula-

tion is increasing, and equal to the produc-

tions of the soil. My reason, therefore,

leads rue to think that we are rather to infer

the prosperity than the poverty of Scotliind

from the circumstance of t\ic Scotch emi-

grating in great numbers to England, and,

also, that I, Sooto-Britnnnus, and Mr.
AVhitbread may pay vou visits, Irom motives

Jess prffise-U'oitiiy, than, " from pure phi-
" ianthropy, to teach you how to ohlain

" plenty, and banish poverty, and vice!"

— I have had some effect, already, I see", in

j>ersuading you to approve of my way of

thinking on this subject. Jn your Register

you [p. 337] have these words :
—" The

*' Scots emigrated for want of r/ork ; a

" certain proof of a want of iudustry,

" ingenuity or of enterprize."' In my "last

letter I airgued [p. 501] that, on the con-

trary,- the emigration of the Scots proved
" more ingenutty, industry, and enterprize,

" than to remain, at home, deprived of
" agricultural concerns, of both convenien-
" cy, and materials for practicing a mecha-
" nical profession." In reply to this, [p.

491] you say " I admit it all, without the
" least reserve." Atid yea add :

—" in

" order to convince me that a similar plan
*' is desirable for England, he has only to

*' prove that England would derive strength
*' from the emigration of her most able-

" bodied sons." Yes, Mr. Cobbett, I will

do more. I will shev/ that no emigration of

her able-bodied sons will take place, but

what is advantageous.—It v»'as not the sys-

tem of editcation that exclusively caused the

emigration from Scotland. That system,

in the exLilirig circumstances, might perhaps

increase it ; bat, by itself, had not, nor can

have that tendency. On the contrary, edu-

cation as it makes men luore acquainted with

their native country, in enabling them to

read its history, and acquire as^;ociations of

ideas connected with it, it makes ihera more
averse to quit it. WJiat. made the Scotch

Highlanders emigrate, was their being de-

prived of their farnis, by the new plan of

husbandry. Not being accommodated v.ith

manufactories, or fisheries, as they ought to

have been, they were necessarily .forced

either to starve, or to leave their native shtrjs.

Had they [\vho you allow have all a great

deal of up.tionality,] got work, and copse-

quently subsistence, you may depend upon
it, they would not have forsaken tlie beloved

habitations of their forefathers. But the

Jinglish labourers are not so situated. Had
these been so, uncultivated as (iiey are, and
jn-faet, the more on that account, you may
be sure vve should haV3 heard of their emi-
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grations also. The English labourer seeks
less for employment, than he is himself
sought after. Manufactories are too nume-
rous and oitensive, and agriculture too uni-
versal and improved. Froiu this fact, an4
fron) another very strong one, viz. the ex-
jjcricncc arising from-the observation of the
miseries and disasters which have befallen

the Scotch emigrants,' and the resulting

dread of similar speculations, it may, with
nearly absolute cerlainty, be anticipated that

the introduction of the education of the poor
into England, would not make the tendency
to emigration greater than it presently is y
and, therefore, you must adrriit that 3/0?^ are
" convinced that a plan of education siniilat

" to the Scotch is desirablefor England,"—
With reglird to your " first instance of un-
" deniable facts," I still deny that your
criterion, founded upon the relative amount
f)f the taxes, is a f:iir one. I stiHmaiutaia.
that a great

_
part of what you call English

taxes are paid by Scolcii labour. For since

the enterprize of Scotsmen leads them up to.

Loi:don, that they may, there, more advan-
tageously exercise their " great talents.;."

and since when settled, there, their iu'^enu-

ity suggest,'?, and industry i-ealizes the most
extensive, profitable, and, atthe saivie time
time, tax-afrbrding speculations, how can it

be denied, I say, that part, at least, of what
comes under the denomination of English
taxes is paid by S.cotch labour r Your crite-

rion, consequently is not fair.—But" there is

ar.orher consideration of.your cfiterion which
I have not yet noticed, and which still more
clearly points out its impropriety. Y^ou sa,T

[p. 33(5] " where there are two countries'
** under one and (he satire government, ly iiicr,.

" adjoining to each other, having both a due'
" proportion of the offices aud emoluments
" of the state, then the amount of the tax-
"

,es is a fliir criterion of. the respective'
'' industry of each." But I am not at all of
opinion, Mr. Cobbett, that Scotland, .„at

present, has her " due proportion of tha
" offices and emoluments" of the Britis'lx

Empire.t It is notorious that, I mgy say all,

our nobility, .spending.^ their tiiue and their

money in London, at the Court, drain away
the produce of the industry of the tenants,

from Scotland, and from the amount of the
Scotch taxes, to squander it in England, and
swell the amount of the English taxes.—We
have no Lord Lieutenant to draw a croud of

.

wealthy satellites after him. We have no
Stamp-office ; and, comparatively,, no Cus-
tom-house. We have v.ery few appointed
officers of. government drawing a share of
the public money. After this account, I

think it can be hardiv said that Scotland baa-
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lier clue proportion of offices and eniolu-

ments :" and, therefore, from the conjunct

force (jf this, and my foniier objection, I

iTin&t protest against the fairness of yonr

ceJcbrated criterion.—These objections may
serve besides as a sufficient answer to that

observation of yonrs, which you consider ?,h

your most important^ viz. " that large sums
•' are annually granted out of tiie fruit of
*' the labourers of England, expressly, to

•' prevent the Scotch from emigrating, by
" making w ork for them at home."—I have

moreover demonstrated, upon d liferent un-

objectionable data, that frcaii the relation of

Scotland to ET>gland a great part of the En-
glish taxes are paid by Scotch labour.

Tliese sums, therefore, which you.so parti-

cularly mark, as paid by the f^nglish, to

support the Scotch labour, are really altoge-

ther, media tfhj, paid by. Scotland herself:

;md, at any rate, she ostensively, and irame-

ciiately pays her proportional part of them.

It ought always to be recollected, too, that

at the time of the union, exactly 100 years

ago, Scotland laboured under no national

debts. Immediately after that event she

drank port at 2 shillings a bottle, instead of

bnvir.g her cnps overflowing ^i^ith claret at

8 peiice. Every other article, in conse-

quonre of the uncommon duties imposed,

was raised in the same ratio, and being tax-

ed in every respect similar to England, Scot-

land might well enough receive these simis

jn consideration of her own relative poverty,

and in consideration for being obliged to pay

taxes to discharge debts, which she had not

been the means of contracting.— I Jiave now.
Sir, snccessi\ely, replied to all your objec-

tions to my former reasonings, as fully as I

have room. It you think that I have not

done so, satisfactorily, believe me it is not

for want of argument, but of opportunity.

There are several hints in my former letter

which you have quite oveilooked, and one,

in particular, on which I lay a good deal of

stress. " Were the peasantry" I observed

[p- ^^991 " obliged, as is the case in Scot-
" land, to educate their children, the
" school-fees would employ the surplus-part
*' of their income, which would otherwise
" have been squandered in idleness debau-
" chery and vice." Upon the whole, I

think your arguments [if so powerful") do

no more than maintain the equilibrium with

mine. To decide the question, then, in my
mind, at least, I shall adduce two other

arguments which after Lord Bacon I call its

" txperimen (urn cruds.— 1. The education

Poor Lmvs. ^g^
of youth affords the best mean.s of employ-
ing that period of life. Ycuih isatime oflife
when the power of acquirement is strongest,
and when the habits of life are fixed.—^he
virtue or the vice of the man depends almost
entirely upon the conduct of the youth,—

a

sentiment ey.presstd by men of all ages.

—

Quo semel est imbuta recens, servabit odorem
Testa diu:

—

says Horace
J
and Pope, with the same idea^

Til Fu(Xuc<u':onforms the human mitirl •

Just as the twig is bent the tree's inclin'd.

Were your English peasants able {q read
the Bible, they would see in the Proverl^;s,

besides many other golden maxims, " train
" up a child in the way he should go, and
" when he Is old he will not depart from it"
How are your peasants children to be em-
ployed unless at school ? Being allowed to

.spend their boyhood according to their own
inclinations, if they do not acquire the ha-
bits of thieves, and robbers, they will learn

a lazinej;.':, fickleness, and ungovernable
stiffness which will necessarily prevent them
from being such useful members of society,

as they, otherwise, might have been.—2.

The system of education would tend to

establish, and maintain the parity of Parlia-

ment. This argument applies peculiarly to

England, vv'here every 40 shilling freeholder

being entitled to a vote, immense concourses
of people necessarily assemble on occasions

of elections. It has been universally expe-
rienced that the declaimer has never so much
effect as when speaking to such assemblies,

as surround the English hustings. Draughts
of sophistry are swallowed, which pei'vade

the mob with the rapidity of electricity, and
which, unless guarded against by the en-
lightened minds of the audience, intoxicate

the pebple, and make them run regardless,

like a stream, after the will of the speaker.

How, for instance, unless the Electors of
Westminster could read ; could they be
saved by your salutary u'ritten, or printed

counsels, from the delusion of the mellife-

rous tbngue of a Sheridan, cr the naval roar

of a Lord Cochrane ?— I must, now, con-

clude, with begging your excuse for so long

a letter : because it is written to justify me,
when I, with the greatest deference, still

affirm that your arguments, regarding the

Poor's education-bill, have not, in the slight-

est degree, altered the disinteresfedopinion of

your benevolent, and obliged correspondent,

J. B—TH—K, (SC0T0-BritANNI!3),—Edvi'

lurgh, iSthNov. 180/.

L
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con.troul, and that while we (has kept open
an inlet for goods, we should keep open an
outlet for provisioiii for our ships, 5th,

That a hundred thousand men, constantly

kept in arms, would not be able to prevent
this intercourse. O'th, That nineteen-twen"
tieths of the amount of the American re-

venues are levied upon goods imported
j

that, in case of a war with us, the taxes

(which would require to be augmented iive-

fold, at least) must be laid upon the land

and upon the few manufactures of the coun-
try, and this, too, at a time, that the price

of Woollens, Rum, and Coffee, would,
from the prohibitions against the former, and
the obstacles thrown by us in the way of the

latter, be doubled, /th. That, in such a
state of things the union of the States

could not be preserved, except through our
folly, as, to eflect a separation, we should

only have to issue a proclamation, permitting

any particular State or States to trade with

the West-Indies, with England, and, m-
deed, with all the world, upon the condi-

tions proposed by us to the Federal Govern-
ment ; this being all that would be necessary

to confine the authority of that government
to the States Southward from the Delaware,

and to less than one iiiilf of the population

of the country, it being evident, that the

States upon the Mississippi, which have on-
ly that single outlet to the sea, only that one
channel through which to receive their salt,

their cloathing and their rum, 7nust have
that channel open, or must lose its inhabi-

tants.^—-All this has, I think, been fully

proved, iti the several articles, recently

published and referred to by me ; but, be-

cause it be proved, that England would sus-

tain little or no injury from a war with An)e-
rica, and that America herself would be
speedily reduced thereby to a state tliac

would compel her to submit to our termSj

it does not hence follow, that those terms

ought to be exorbitant
J

that they ought to

contain any new or unjust demand ; that

they ought to exhibit any thing insulting to

Aarerica, any thing to .submit to which
would degrade her in the eyes of the world :

i-t does not follow, in short, that we ought

3Cr

c,6,] _ . _
SUMMARY OF POLITICS.

American States (continued from p.

t)21.) Enough has, I think, been said

to convince the reader, if, indeed, he want-

ed conviction upon the subject, that, in case

of a war with the American States, no in-

jury would arise to England ; because, it

has been shewn, in the article above referred

to, and in others which have recently been

published in this work, 1st, That it is im-

possible for America (let us get rid of the

long compound name) to dispense with most
of the goods which she can receive from no

other country than England, or through

English permission. 2nd, That, as to na-

vigation, supposing our mercantile marine

to be conducive to our naval strength, we
derive no benefit from our commercial con-

nection with America, seeing that all the

goods which go either from England or from
her colonies to America are carried in Ame-
rican ships ; and, under the present system,

must be so carried, because those which
should be carried in our ships would be more
heavily taxed there, where there exists a

law for the purpose ; so that, upon the sup-

position that a mercantile marine tends to

give naval power to a state, our commercial

connection with America tends to create un-

to ourselves a formidable rival upon that

element, where it is^ on all hands, agreed,

that we ought to endeavour, at the expense

of almost any sacrifice, to maintain an un-
rivalled superiority. 3rd, That, as to ma-
nufactures, made here for America, the

hands employed therein, if not so employ-
ed, would, in a short time, find other em-
ployment, and, that, in the meanwhile,

there would be, in our country, the same
food for them to subsist upon, whereon they

now subsist, 4th, That it is, however,

within the compass of no earthly power, ex-

cept ourselves, to put a stop to the supplying

of America with English goods ; that, if

prohibited, they would be smuggled, as they

were during the rebellion j that the sea coast,

in case of war, would be in the quiet pos-

session of our cruizers ; that the mouths of

the rivers and the rivers themselves to a con-

siderable distance up, would be under our
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to make claims for the purpos;; of seeking a 'j

war with herj but, it does clearly follow,

fioni the above propositions, the truth of

whicii J take to have been proved, that

•w'e ought nut to submit to any tei'ms in-

jurious to ourselves for the purpose of avoid-

ing such war. What the terms are, which she

aims at imposing upon us, we cannot, from

the President's late speech, precisely ascer-

tain j but, besides the point, relative to the

.searching of merchant ships fur English de-

_serters, and to concede which would be open-

ly to encourage deseition from our ships ot

war j besides this point, which is vitally in-

teresiing to us, it would seem that Mr. Tho-
mas JetYersnn has some very large views re-

specting the exercise of our naval power
j

^
and that, in short, it is his wish to co-ope-

rate with Napoleon, in the great undertaking
]

of securing " the freedom of the seas" or,
\

in other words, the annihilation of that part
j

of our power, which is the only means of
|

preserving our independence as a nation ; an
!

undertaking in which, 1 trust, they will iind
,

themselves frustrated aad put to confusion.

But, it may be, that America may con-
j

sfcnt to stop short, in the first instance, of
:

the full extent of her demands. \(, how-
j

ever, we yield, in whatever degree our yield-
j

ing may be, her demands will, in that same
j

degree, increase. Observe the curs, that
j

pour out upon the passing tnaslifF. If he I

Slop and only look them hard in the face, I

they stop too, casting an eye b;:ck to the
|

doors whence they have issued, to see if

their retreat be open. He moves on his

way; they advance again; and, if, from
their numbers, he discovers any symp'oms
of ferr, ihey are upon him, have hdm down,
worry him and tear him half to death. By
boldly seizing upon the first aggressor (if that

be the course he pursues), and sending him
Irack howling to his retreat, he stops and si-

]<'nccs the malignant confederation, is ena-

jsled to go on nis way with safety and with

honour, and tliat, too, not only for the pre-

sent, but upon all future occasions. The
feir, which i"or reasons presently to be sta-

ted, we have discovered of America, has led

to our present quarrel wiiii her ; and, it has

led also, in a great degree, to the partiality

exihtiug in that country for France. Yv'hen

the que'sfion is " to whom shall we bow r"

men never determine to bow to those whom
they know to be afraid of them ; and they

seldom refuse to do it to those w^hom they

fear. The conduct of America towards
England presents a series of aggressions of
fifteen years, with scarcely a month's inter-

luptioii. No sooner had the war broken
•kut, bct'A-ecu England an-.! I'ranee, iu 17:, 2,

than the Ameiicans openly avowed their

wishes for the success of the latter. I do
not mean, in their newspapers, I mean in

the speeches of the members of the Con-
gress, where, the utmost extent of the argu-
ments on the other side, was, that it was not

for tiie benefit of AniL-rlca to join France in

the war. These wishes, accompanied with
the most outrageous abuse of the king of
England and of the English navy and of the

English nation, were openly professed, and,

at public meetings, proclaimed, in the most
authoritative and solemn manner, by magis-
trates, judges, and governors; and, this, too,

observe, without any reproof on the part of
the general govern mentj some of whose offi-

cers actually joined in these injurious in-

vectives. From v,'ords they proceeded to

deeds. Individuals not only violated the

laws of neutrality ; but, when they had so

done, boasted of their success, and incurred,

at notime, the displeasure of that govern-

ment, wdio stood upon the professed ground
of strict and impartial neutrality. Nay, that

government itself scrupled not to imitate, in

this respect, its malignant citizens. A large

fleet of American merchant ships, laden with

provisions on account of the government of

France, being collected at Norfolk, in Vir-

ginia, and being nearly ready to sail, at the

time when it was thought proper to lay an
embargo upon all merchant ships whatever,

this large fleet, under convoy of a French
force, was suffered to proceed on its destina-

tion, while the law of embargo was rigo-

rously enforced (both before and after the

sailing of that fleet) with respect to all the

ships bound to the ports of England or her

colonies. Say, for argument's sake, that it

was not in the power of the government to

prevent the sailing of this fleet, so useful to

France at that critical moment ; but, not to

observe, that its power, if not efficient for

all cases, should not have been exercised

against us any n:ore than against France;

not to mention this, it is a fact not to be de-

nied, that, though the law of embargo pro-

vided a penalty for all those who should vio-

late it, yet, that not one of those who were

guilty of an open violation thereof, by send-

ing or taking out their ships iu this fleet,

ever underwent the penalty ; and that,, so

well were they satisfied, that they had no-

thing to fear upon this account, they openly

boasted of the violation they hud committed,

and which to have committed became, in

some sort, a title to public esteem. At a

later period of the war (to pass over the

endless list of minor acts of partiality),

tlie people and public authorities of New
York^ openly and boastinjjly g^\<d aid and
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assistance to the French fri2:aie. the Ambus-
cade, ill a battle, fought by her, against the

Enghsh frigate, the Boston. It will be re-

meriibered, that the former, which was ly-

ing under the forts of New York, received a

<-hallenge from the latter, lying then out at

the mouth of the harbour; that the battle

ended in the death of the gallant Captain

Courtenay, who had given the challenge,

and in the defeat of (he Ambuscade, which,
though of 44 guns against her enemy's 36 (I

believe), saved herself from capture by a

flight, which she effected, while the Boston
was obliged to lye-to, having a mast gone
by the board. Previous to the combat,
which the French delayed for the purpose,

assistance of all sorts was sent to the French
frigate from the shore ; several port pilots

agreed, by lot, to serve on board of her; men
were taken from the American ships in the

harbour to add to her crew ; additional sur-

geons from the shore were provided ; and,

at last, out she went under the French and
American flags entwined, while the people

on shore, under banners entwined in a simi-

lar manner, shouted an anticipated triumph.

When she returned, without the prize
;

beaten and shattered, and stained with the

blood of many of the malignant wretches,

who had volunteered to gi^e England a stab,

n public contribution was made to provide

wine, linen, and other things tar those who
liad been wounded in the combat; and,

while, from public meetings, consisting in

part of men in authority, revenge for the

failure and disgrace was sought in abuse the

most infamous against the English nation

and name, the general government, which,

in the observance of its solemn promise of

impariial neutrality, was bound to animad-
vert upon these proceedings, sut^ered all to

pass in a sileiice which indicated that its se-

cret wishes but too well corresponded with

those of the open violators of that neutrality,

and that, in short, the line of neutrality had
been adopted merely for the purpose of ty-

ing the hands of England The laws of

- neutrality demand, a perfect impartiality, not

only in granting and refusing, but also in

Tesenting injuries. It is notorious, and f

have hundreds of proofs to produce of the

fact, that, while remonstrance upon remon-
strance was made by the American govern-

rnent against what it called tlfe agressions of

England, the 'well known and outrageous

aggressions of France produced no complaint

or remonstrance at all ; that the sufferers

were referred to the great and sovereio;nbalm

of hurt minds, patience; and that, finally,

when, under the Presidentship of Mr.
Adams, a shew of obtaining redress fer the

thousands of injuries, received from France^,

was made, no redress was obtained, but that,

in ihe accommodation, the government sub-

mitted to new injuries to America, and that,

too, for tiie obvious purpose, of producing
injury to England. During the nine years

beginning in I /"Cjl and ending 1800, there

were many flagrant outrages committed ia

America against the English envoys, not one
of which was noticed by (he government.
Dm ing the same period, publications against

the king and people of England, such as ne-

ver were conceived unless in an American
mind, teemed in the newspapers, in pam-
phlets, and in books. The abuse contained
in these publications it is impossible to de-

scribe. Never did the government notice

one of them; but, the moment a publication

appeared against their allic's, (for so they
called France, and, afterv^-ards, Spain), it

armed itself with all its powers; the general

government and the under government fast-

ened upon the offender both at once, for one
and the same publication ; in their bills of
indictment, their attorney general shared

the paragraphs of the same publication be-
tween them, so that if one failed the other

might succeed ! And, yet, did this people, at

that very time, carry on its commerce, to all

parts of the world, under the guise of neu-
trality; and of all this, too, v\'ere our mi-
nisters atliome duly informed, though they
never resented it, a forbearance, an acquies-

cence under injustice, for which we have
since dearly paid, and shall continue dearly

to pay. [,et us now come to the treaty of

1794, and see how it was fulfilled by this

nation, to whom we are nov/ called upon,
by the Morning Chronicle and its Whig wri-
ters, to make further concessions of our ma-
ritime rights, for the sake of preserving

that harmony, which they assert (.and, I have
proved, assert falsely) to be ab^^olutely neces-

sary to the prosperity of England, The
principal stipulation in that treaty related to

reciprocal pecuniary claims. Upon the bare

mention of this the reader will think that he
anticipates the sequel; but, unless he be al-

ready well informed upon the subject, I de-

fy his imagination to arm hin;! against the

astonishment that will arise from the hearing

of what I am going 10 relate. The slipu'

lation, here meniioned, arose out of the fol-

lowing circumstances. At th8 b:eakingoi.t

of therebeliiou (for, I love to call things by
their right names), there were large sums of
money, as there necessarily must be, due
from merchants and others in America, to

merchants and manufacturers in England.
There was money due to others; but this

may serve as a general description. As soon



as Franklin, the arcb-rebel, liad felt the

prise of France, sufHciLunly to ascertain that

that country woaid take part with America,
the Congress passed a law% according to

which the debtors above-mentioned, were,
upon the payment of the aaiotint of the debts

into their state treasury in paper money, to

be for ever released from the claim of their

English creditors. This paper money was
not, at the time, worth more, perhaps, than
sixpence in the pbimd ; so that here was a

most powerful and extensively operating mo-
tive for adhering to the Congress, for, if £n^--

land triumphed, these claims of the English
creditor resumed all their former vigour. In-

deed, thus to get rid of their just debts was
the principal motive of the rebellion itself;

and this is a l^act that no honest man in Ame-
rica willdeny. It suited those debtors to

feign other motives ; to persuade other peo-

ple that a stamp-duty was the most burden-
some and disgraceful ot badges 3 but, if their

eyes had not before been open, they \vuuld

have been in the reign of Mr. Adams, when
a stamp duty, a thousand times heavier than

that proposed by England, was imposed by

the Congress, and quietly paid. When
peace came to be made, the English minis-

ter. Lord Shelburne, in consequence of a

promise solemnly, but very foolishly, made
to the above-mentioned creditors, obtained a

stipulation, that the Congress (or general

government of America) should cause to be

adopted, in the several States, such laws, or

regulations, as v/ould open the way for those

creditors to recover their due. It was un-

just towards this nation to obtain any such

stipulation, because it must have cost some-
thing to its general interests, or honour, at

the expence of which these creditors had no
better claim to be indemnified than any other

description' of persons had to be indemnified

for any losses, in taxes, cr otherwise, that

they might have sustained from the war. It

was today down a precedent for indemnify-

ing s[)eculators against risks, than which no-

thing could be more unjust in itself, or more
pernicious in its consequences, though, I

would fain hope, that those consequences
M'ill not extend to an indemnilication of the

merchants trading to Euenns Ayres and to

Denmark. It was, however, more foolish,

if possible, than unjust ; because, any man,
with one grain of sense in his head, might
have perceived, that it was morally impossi-

ble that the stipulation should ever be fulfil-

led. -When the treaty of l/f)-! came to

be negociated, these debts remained in the

«ame stat,=j that they were foiuid in at the

peace. li uas agreed, tlierefore (and now
we come to the iiiterestiug poiui), that a
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board of commissioners should be formed,

which board (to sit in America) was to as-

certain, and, linally, decide upon, the amount
due to each creditor; that their decision

should be final and without appeal ; and,

that, according to such derision, the general

government of America was to cause the

sums due to be fully paid. But, there

had arisen, in 1/94, claims of certain Ameri-
can merciiants and others upon England for

the amount of ships and goods, which, as

they alledged, had been unjustly taken from
them by our navy during the war then

going on (that is, the last war with France) ;

and, therefore we agreed, that another board

of commissioners should be formed to ascer-

tain those claims ; this board was to sit in

London ; was to decide in the last resort like

the other board ; and (Xir government
agreed to pay the sums due agreeably to

such decision. ^I'he manner of forming

the boards was ihis : each government was
to name two commissioners for the first

board. These four commissioners, when
met, were to name another on each side, and

then, by ballot, they were to determine,

which of these two should be the

fifth commissioner. The second board

was to be formed in the same man-
ner ; and, it happened, that, for the

board to sit in America, the ballot waa
in favour of the fifth commissioner named
by us ; while, for the board to sit in Eng-
land, the ballot was on the contrary side.

Thus, then, both the boards were formed,

we having named three out of the five for

one board, and the Americans having named
three out of five for the other. Nothing

could be more fair ; nothing could promisa

a fairer termination, especially as the deci-

sion was, in all cases, to be by a majority of

voices of the commissioners present, three

of whom, to provide against cases of sick-

ness, were to ("orm a quorum for the trans-

action of business. Eiit, in the tail of

this stipulation, there was a little member
of a sentence worked in, that, no award for

any payment should be made, without one,

at least, of the commissioners, nominated

by each government respectively, being /jre-

seiit ; and, as the reader will, see, this little

bit of a sentence was turned to such excel-

lent account by the Americans, that, by tha

help of it, they made shift to render the

whole of the stipulation, as far as it ope^

rated against themselves, perfectly nugatory,

' ^I'he boards met, and that which as-

sembled in America, was, after a year, or

more (I believe more than two years), spent

upon -preliminary matter, just coming to

a decision upon one out of perhaps, five
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thousand cases ; but, it should be observed,

that the decision upon th.-!t case would have

applied lo, perhaps, two thirds of tlie whole,

and therefore the remainder of the work
would have been short. The board was just

coming to this decision
;
just going to make

an award, which would have made the

American government liable to be called

upon for a sum of money due to an English

creditor, when what did the two American
commissioners, Fitzsimmoxs and Sit-

GREAVES (their names should beremenjber-

ed) ; what did they do, but jumn up and

quit the room instantly ; and, as the treaty

required that one of tiiem, at least, should

hs present, when an award was made, no

award could, of course, he made ! The
board met, and they came to it several

limes afterwards; but, the moment any
question touching an award was made, they

seceded. Mnny.attempts were made to bring

them to act; but, all in vain, and, except

in one or two little insignificant cases which
had no community in principle with the

great mass of the claims, nothing was de-

cided. The board broke up, and the whole
stipulation, attended (as in some future ar-

ticle I shall take an opportunity of exposing)

with an immense present expense, and even

with a permanent future charge, on our part.

Not so the board assembled in London
for the awarding of money to be paid by us

to American claimants. The commissioners

of that board made dispatch ; there was no
secession there. There the American com-
missioners composed a majoritij ; and awards

went on at a swimming rate, John Bull be-

ing, as all the world has experienced, no

niggard of his money, earning it like a horse

and spending it like an ass. V/hen Pitt and
his comrades found, however, how things

were going on in America, they seemed (o

think that it was too scandalous to suffer

a.wards to be going on here ; and, accord-

ingly, the board in London was stayed in its

operations. In this state the famous Rich-

mond Park minister Ibund tlie ati^lur. He
began, or took up the thread of, a new ne-

gociation, and delighlful work did lie tuni

off his hand ; for, either he found it so

hampered, or he found himself hampered
with so many other things, that he cut the

matter short thus : he made a new conven-

tion, in which it was agreed, that, as a full

and final satisfaction for all debts, due from
the American debtors above spoken of to

English creditors, the American govern-

ment should pay, by yearly instalments, the

sum of sir hundred taousand [lound'i, when
the calculation, at the out-set of the basi-

nets wa«, liiHt thn^e debts amounted to

twenty millions of d^dlnrs, that is to say, be-

tween four andfve millions 'of punnds.-——
" Weil!" the reader will .say, '= but ;his

" economical minister, this conscientious

" gentleman, took care to compound in

" like manner for the debts alledged to be
" due from us to the Americans ? He sure-

*' ly, put an end to the board in London,
" where the Americans had a majoriti/ of
" commissioners ?" No : he did no such

thing ; he sullered that board to go on,

as if nothing amiss had taken place,

and, we have, out of the taxes of

this kingdom, already actually paid, on

account of the awards of that board,

more, I believe, than three milUons of
pounds, not having yet arrived at nearly

the end of tha reckoning ; though, at

the time when the treaty was made, the

utmost extent of these demands was esti-

mated at less than one milliun and a half!

Well may you, reader, throw down
the Register and bite your lips. I curse as I

write ; and you must be something " mors

or less than man," if you do not curse as

you read. After th.is, can any one be

sui prized, that the Americans should ex-

pect to bully us out of our maritime rights ?

Really, when they consider our past tame,

cowardly, base and fool-like acquiescence;

one is rather surprized at their modesty (a

qunlity, albeit, with which they are not,

in general, overcharged) in confining their

demands to the "freedom of the seas."

This demand, unreasonable on the part of

any nation, and nnsupportably insolent on

t he part ofa nation like them, I have here traced

to its source, that disposition to recede and

to yield on the part of our ministers, and

which disposition is to be attributed to th«

at once selfish and silly motive of preserving

harmony, for ihesakc, notof the tranquillity

and ease of the nation, but for the sake of

commerce and consequent revenue, think-

ing, if they ever do think rationally upon
such matters, that the duty paid upon Ame-
rican goods the people will not perceive to

come out oftheir own pockets. They have,

too, been worried and tormented by the

merchants and great exporting manufactu-

rers and American fund-holders, who, .to-

gether with a faction, everlastingly fighting

for place, have made them glad to get oft"

their hands, at any rate, a dispute with Ame-
rica. ]?ut, why are these merchants and

fund-holders alarmed P I can speak com-
fort to their hearts. In the ever-famrus

treaty of J "94, there is a permanent stipu-

lation, that, if w^ar should atany future time,

unhappily take place between the two na-

tions, there shall be no confiscation of debts,
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funds, or property of any sort on ehher side
1 mended iliese letters, had Ihey not expressed

(just as if we did not know to whom it ap-

plied !) ; but, that all shall remain safe.

" Aye," say they, " b'M \.he ivar puts on

" end to the treaty ; and it was pare foily

"
in Lord Grenviile to insert such an un-

" meaiiing stipulation." Yes, bnt, observe,

the stipulation is preceded by a most impor-

tant declaration, namely, tk-j.t it- is itnjust

andhase {i ibrget the precise words)" lu have

recourse to such co:>ftscations ; aivA, do you

think, that the Americans, after having, in

so solemn a manner, made that declaration
;

do you think, I say, that after that, they

will attempt to confiscate? V/jiat do yoa

shake your heads for, and shrug up your

shoniders ? Have you no faith ? A.re you

Jews there too ? This is the bane, this

is the curse of England, as relating to her

foreign connections. Blessed with all sorts

of resources necessary to the happiness and

greatness of a nation, those resources, instead

of remaining within herself, assume, through

the intervention of commerce, a shape that

deposits a considerable part of her wealth,

and, along with it, the affections of no small

number of- the mpst opulent, active and

inlrigwing other people, in foreign coun

tiiesj £ind, therefore it is, that her intercuts

are njade to give way to the interests of those

countries, the case of nations being, in this

respect, precisely the opposite of that of

individuals, for, in the latter ca;-.e, the debtor

is in a great degree the slave of the creditor,

whereas, in the former, the creditor is the

slave of the debtor 5 and that, too, observe,

exactly in proportion to the amount of the

debt and the badness of character of the

dcblor. 1 should like to hear Mil. Spemcz.

who c.iu see no evil, though he can sec no

good, in commerce, give his reasons for

believing, that that which I have here stated

is not an evil. -Here I should take my
leave of this subject for the present 5 but,

another leiter iVom A. B., the writer, who,

through the pages of the Morning Chronicle,

under the garb of an Engliihman, has been,

like Satan at the ear of Eve, insinuating his

advice into the public mind, demands some
notice, especially as the wiseman of the

rjorning Chronicle has thought proper to

intimate, that \\\g. great demand for the h:t-

ters of that ivriter has induced him to reprint

them in a par)iphLl. This is a mere
catch-penny trick on his part, and

a little effusion of vajiity on the part of the

writer, who, I venture to engage, is to pay

all the expenses'of the reprint. As far as ail

this goes, the thing is contemptible 5 bat,

]t becomes serious when we consider, that

the Morning C^f^g^i^grifV^i^l^ "^t l^ave com-

the santinieuts of his faction, against whicli

faction, therefore, let us be upon our guard.
—— I shall insert the whole of this letter.

Don't be alarmed, reader ; for, being the

la-.t ot the litter it is appropriately short.

" Sir, — In ifefi.';'i/;^'- these few lines to you,
" it is not my intention to renew my corre-
" spondcnce ; but it appears proper that I
" siiculd ask of you to take notice, that
" vvhen I wrote the last lel;er, and, indeed,
" when it appeared in y<;ur paper, I had
" not seen the speech of the President to

" the Congress of the United States, al-

" though it had been published in London.
" If I had read it, there are parts of it to

" whicli I should have adverted, but wi; li

"' great reserve, and not at all in the tt)le

" of several animadversions on it which are

" in circulation, the justice or injustice of
'•' whicli it is not my intention to consider.

" Ti;e simple forms of a republican govern-
" ment would, not have rnac»e me forget,

" that the paper signed " Thomas Jefferson"
" was the public speech of a sovereign, and
" of a soyereign stiil in amity with Great
" Britain ; of a sovereign, besides, address-
" ing the representatives of his people, who
" thought their independence questioned,
'• and who were in impatient expectation of
" receiving the answer of Great Britain on
" the subject. It is not only injurious to

" the country, but even unfair to ministers,
"' who are engaged in a most important and
" critical negociation, to run, before their

" ambassador and their dispatches, with the
" language of intemperance and reproach.

" It would, no doubt, he very desirable,

" that the councils of other states should
'' view all the transactions of England with
" EngHsh eyes and- English feelings; but
" that is not to be expected at any time;
" least of all in the present moment, when
" there remains but one nation to complete
" the confederacy of the world. 1 do
" not mean that the English press should be
" silent, or should hold back the language
" of truth : but there is a measure to be ob-
'• served on such occasions, which, in ma-
" ny instances, has been overstepped. 1

" tliink it should be left to the adrainistra-

" tion of our own government, in the clig-

" nified language of state representations,

" to question the acts of another government
" where they appear to be unfriendly or un-
" just, instead of harsh and violent invec-

" tives, written without due inform.ation,

" and written in a style, which, in a man-
" ner, identifies the authors with the admi-
" nistration which they profess to serve and
" to support. It may be askcd^ how auo-*
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" nyraous publications can aftect the! tern per

" of a foreign government or people? The
** best answer is, to recollect hew we om-
" selves are aitectcd by the tirades in the

" Moniteur. We think ourselves at liberty,

'* and, in my opinion, rightly, to impute
" them to the French government ; and
" the inhabilants of other countries, who
" know the present state of the British
" press, will draw the same conclusion.
" All I mean by these observations is, to re-

" commend some forbearance in the man-
" ner of some of these compositions^ and
" to explain why I myself forbear from add-
" ing" any thing to what is contained in my
"former correspondence. I have not
" sufficient materials before me for any pubr
" lie criticism upon the important state pa-
" per of America. If peace is happily pre-
** served, and harmony restored, it will be
" pleasant to those who have no intemperate
" language to regret, or to retract 3 and if

j" the peace is unjustly broken, it w^iU then
" be patriotism to expose that injustice, to

'

" support the councils, and to assist the
j" arms of om- country. — A. B." As it

matters little at which end we begin, let us,
j

for once, proceed in a regular course from I

the top to the bottom.—Mr. A. B. "sends"
\

this letter to the editor, keeping up the
i

character, assumed in the first letter, ol a.

person " retired from the busy scenes of
" life, and living, in the country, a calm
" observer of what passes in the great
" world." This is an instance of American
cunning over-reaching itself. What occa-

sion Vv'as there for A. B. to say any thing at

all about icho or ivliai he was ? He might
be sure, that his facts and his arguments
would pass for what they were intrinsically

worth. For the purposes of triitli, it was
impossible that an assy.mption of character

should be necessary ; and, therefore, we
have pretty good reason for suspt'cting, that

it was assumed for the purposes of falsehood.

in romances, and in certain moral essays, an

asuraption of character is proper and useful
;

but, then, it is understood to be an assump-
tion ; whereas, in a case like this, we are

left to doubt, at the least, whether the cha-
racter be real or assumed. My opinion is,

that this v/riter is eitijer an American, or a

person deeply interc'sted in American debts,

or property of some sort or olber 5 and,

this opinion, expressed before, receives con-

firmation from the letter now before us.

A.B. tells us, that, when he wrote his last let-

ter (the main object of which was to prevail

on us not to stick at small sacrifices, for the

sakeofrestoringharmo;iy between us and A-
merica) hehadnot seen the President's speech

:

True, perhaps, but, he had anticipated its

contenis ; he had anticipated the msolent.

demands of America, and, so had I, Vk'ith-

out seeing that speech..—He censures the

manner, in which soriMjof the English prints

have commented upon that speech ; says,

that, if he had thenn'into adverted, it would
have been with urt^at reserve : that, as to

ih'<i justice, or utjustice, ot our comments,
it is not his intention to enter into any con-

sideration ; but, that he would have us

beware, that, though the simple forms of a
republican government, caused the speech

to be signed " TnoJiAS Je5fi;rson," it is

the speech of a sovereign.—How neatly the

vanity of the American peeps out here

through the simplicily of the republican.
" Simple forms," indeed! Just as if this

miserable affectation would any longer im-
pose upon the world, when it is the subject

of ridicule am.ongst the Americans them-
selves 1—But, why, if this man were an
linglishman, and had an English heart in his

breast, should he refrain from commcntinij
freely upon the speech ? Why should he rc-
conmiend such " great reserve" in doing it?

Why, he tells us, below, that he himself
" has not sutficient materials before him for
" any public criticism upon the importani.
" state paper of Americ.n." Now, leaving

the vanity here again to the contempt of the

reader, let me ask this gentleman, what
materials he could possibly want for such a

criticism, other than the speech itself and
facts which are matter of notoriety ? W$
hear the president, for instance, complain-

' ing of the attack upon the Chesapeake, and
mentioning that seamen were taken out of
her by force ; but, wehearhimsay nothing

atallabout the nation to which the men be-

longed, though, in his proclamation, he
had declared them to be natives of the Aine-
rican States; nor does he advert, in theslight-

est manner, to the facts relating to the way
in which the men came on board of the

Chesapeake. There are falshoods of omis-

sion as well as faisnoods of commission. I

inveigle away a dozen of my neighbours

sheep and huddle (hem into my flock ; he
comes and t:.'kes them away, giving me,
who attempt to resist i.im, a good, decent

well -merited drubbing. I go to the parson

and teil him, that my neighbour has come
into niy field and fetched away by force a

dozen sheep ;
" and," .say I, " beciinse

" J attempted to resist him, hehas druboei.1

" me in the manner that you see" The
parson, who has heard the whole of the stovy

before, naturally answers me thus :
•'' Suft- .-

" ly
;

you have told the truth, but not -

" tlu; who'e truth ; and, wheu by such
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" suppressions, it necessarily follows,

|

^' that a ialse impression will be pro-
" duced upon the minds of those who
*' require information upon the subject, the
" statement of part of the truth is, in fact,

" a lie; therefore, you have told me a lie
;

" and, as 13'ing lips are an abomination to

" the Lord, I hope you will lose no time in

" seeking pnrdon by the way of sincere re-
*' pentance."—Leaving t'ae application of

this to A. B. and his admirer of the Morning
Chronicle, lelus take one other instance. The
President tells the Congress, that England
has adopted a regulation with respect to

neutral trade, which riegulation is greatly

injurious to America ; and, by-and-by, he
says, that he has nothing to complain of in

the conduct of any other nation of Europe,
I or words to that effect. But, he omits to

tell the Congress and the poor deceived peo-

ple, that the regulation he complains of was
forced upon us by a previous regulation of

France, the latter far surpassing ours, both

in severity and extent, and that, to this,

America had submitted for many months
before our regulation was put in practice.

This he omitted to say
J

and, therefore, this

case is precisely upon a level with the for-

mer in point of morality, but, with the

addition, that, here, there is an instance of

partiality for our enemy, quite sufficient to

deprive America of all pretensions to the

meuLrul character. Now, then, without

troubling ourselves with any more particu-

lars, what " materials," I again ask, could

A. B. want to enable him to make a public

criticism upon these most important parts of

the speech ? Evidently none but what every

"man was in possession of j and, therefore,

ue must conclude, that his unwearied pen
was stopped, only because he found that a

defence of the speech would not do ; for, as

to any dread of exposing himself to further

defeat and ridicule, thoughts of that sort

never enter the mind of a conceited sot, such

as he appears to be, and such as his

country abounds in. But, it is the

manner of our criticism, the harshness of

out" language (pretty well in an American !)

that he finds fault with ; and, he begs us to

consider, that the speech was addressed to

the representatives of a people, " who
" thought their ivdependence questioned."

What an impudent falshood ! Coolly to stale

this in an English news-paper, required no-
tliing short of the impenetrable skin of an
American. Thought their independence

«^'iestioned, because we would not suller

them to keep English sailors that they

Jiad inveigled awav irom our ships ! If he
had said,' indeed, that they felt sore at the

reflection, that their ship had been so shame-
fully beaten, there would have been some
sense in his words; but, to talk of their feel-

ing alarm upon the score of their indepen-

dence surpasses the impudence of our own
corrupt hirelings, who, when an attack is

made upon a notorious public plunderer,

or a not less notorious cowardly general, rail

it an attack upon ihe constitution, and accuse

the assailant of a settled design to undermine
the throne, to bring about revolution, anar-

chy, a destruction of all property and univer-

sal carnage," leaving darkness to be the bu-
" rier of the dead." It is seldom that knaves

areata loss for a catch word, wherewith to

entrap honest credulity : here the word is

constitution ; in America it is independence ;

but, for mercy's sake, let us not be duped
on both sides ; let us not be persuaded to

believe, that, if we insist upon recovering

our sailors out of the American ships, we
thereby aim a blow at the independence of

America ! It is, however, the vianner

that he complains of. " I do not mean,"
says he, " that the English press should be
" silent'' (gramercy, kind Sir I) " or should
" hold back the language of truth ; but,

" there is a measure to be observed upon
" such occasions, which, in many instances,
'• has been overstepped." I understand

you," Sir; our papers should not speak /oo

much truth, a caution, which, from their es-

tablished character, I should have thought

quite unnecessary. As truth is a valuable

thing, you wish them, I perceive, to dispense

it. in imitation of your " sovereign,"

Thomas Jelfeison, with an economical hand,

Come, then, supposing you to mean
to" confine your complaint solely to the

language, that is to say, to the mere words,

used by the writers, to whom you allude,

you tell us, that the language of our public

prints is, and you think ought to be, con-

sidered to be the language of our govern-

ment, and that they are, in fact, in this re-

spect, identified. Agreed ; and, yon will

of course, agree, that the American prints

are identified with the American govern-

ment, and, then, pray do tell us, what
ought, in this country, to be the feelings

with respect to that government ? How we
ought to resent all the atrocious abuse which
the American press from its three hundred
throats, has vomited out against our navy,

our nation, and our name ? In return for the

appellations of " swindlers, cowards, ruf-

" frans, murderers, assassins," with which
that press has so profusely decorated us,

are we to return, " honest Americans,
"^ gallant republicans, gentle citizens, com-
" paisionalc souls, sweet sirs ?" However
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this might agree will) your ideas of justice,

we shall not do it. I have seen nothing in

the articles, to which you allude (for un-

til now, 1 have made no commentary upon

the speech myself), but what was perfectly

proper, as far as related to America ; nor

did I observe, in those articles, one expres-

sion that could justly be called harsh. But,

this tenderness for yourselves is, to me, no

new thing. I know that you claim, in virtue

of the praises, which many honest Euro-

peans, have, from the want of knowing the

trutli. bestowed upon your national character,

a right to abuse aiil the world, and, at the

same time, to be exempt even from fair cri-

ticism yourselves, a right of which you
might have lived in the fancied enjoyment,

had not your vanity urged you on to attempt to

bully us out of our maritime rights, and,

vitli your dung-hill chicken crow to

bid the eagle defiance. You ground your

recommendation of forbearance upon the

circumstance, that we have now such a host

of foes to contend with : and, most signi-

nificantl)'- bid us reflect, that " there remains

but one Jiation to complete the confederacy

of the world against us;" a hint that you
find, I dare say, to agree wonderfully well

with what you said m your former letter,

to wit, that " England stood upon the van'
" t age ground, -And that nothinsf conceded
" by her could possibly he imputed to fear."
Your tone is now changed, and like your
honest predeces.sor, Nic Frog, you have a

mind to try what bullying will do, since, to

all appearance, wheedling has failed. But,

Sir, I hope, you and your country will find

that the days both of wheedling and of bul-

lying are passed ; we see this confederacy

now formed, and you do not perceive that

we are scared out of our wits. The scaring

days are gone by ; and though we have ma-
nifold political sins to get rid of, you will

not easily scare us again. We begm to dis-

cover, that though America and her com-
merce were both annihilated, and all other

commerce along with them, the corn and the

grass and the trees would still continue

10 grow in England ; that our mines would
still teem with ore and with fuel ; that our

women would still be the fairest and
the most virtuous in the world, our
men the most industrious, honest and sin-

cere^ while they yielded to none upon earth

in strength or in bravery. This i^ a
discovery which merchants and mer-
chant-like ministers can no longer prevent

us from completing; and, once completed,
away go all tlie false alarms, ail the mental
chains, wiiioh have so long held us in di.s-

.
graceful bond.!:'*? t© na!i.5:v; like ilnlhn:d

and America. To return again, for a mo-
ment, to your caution about forbearance in

our language, the fact is, that you are

afraid oi ihe truth. You have humbugged
ti-,e world so long with your impudent as-

sumption of exclusive virtue and iilcrty,

that your vanity falls into fits at the prospect

of .seeing the English press let loose upon

30U. Your situation is like that of Joseph

Surface, just when Sir Peter is going behind

the screen; and, in that situation I leave

you, not however, without a faithful pro-

mise to return to you again, as often as oc-

casion shall require. And, now, what

will our ministers do ? Will they make

'

further concessions ? Will they drawl out

a negociation, ending in a disgraceful com-_

promise, invented by some little knot ot

merchants and manufacturers, and just

leaving a hole to creep out of in point of

form, while, as to the substance, they close

us up air-light in debasement ? Will they

do this ? I do not know how to answer,

I should, at once, answer no; but, there

is so much depending upon connections and

intrigues and votings and the other wheels

and works of faction, that I know not

what to think or to say. And yet, the po-

licy as well as the justice of the case are so

obvious; they must all be so well convinced,

that to recoil one inch further, is to invite a

trampling to death ; they must so clearly

see, that their country's fate, and, indeed,

their own political fate too, depends upon

their resolute resistance of further demands

on the part of America; they must be so

well satisfied, that America is now merely

the mouth-piece of France, demandmgthat

which, if granted, will be a precedent for

every future treaty that we shall make, re-

lating to maritime affairs: of all this they

must be so thoroughly convinced, that one

would think it impossible for them to hesi-

tate. Yet, I will not vouch for their firm-

ness ; and, I see, that the Morning Chroni-

cle, taking up the ragged thread of A, B.

and working it into a substance somewhat

more solid, is endeavouring to connect it

with the meshes of faction. " We yester-

day," s.ays he, in a tone perfectly puritani-

cal, " received American papers down to

" the ]2th of last month. That part of
" the President's speech, which relates to

" the difrerences subsisting between Great

" Biitain and America, has been referred

" to a committee of the House of Repre-
" .'^entatives : but it was not likely, that,

" any decisive measure would be ^d.jpiod

" till the sentiments and intentions of tliis

" Government were better known. The
" discussion .which took place, upu the
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" resolutions seems to have been conducted

with great moderation, and we would
fain hope that the wisdom of the respec-

tive legislatures, of the two countries

will awe into silence the clamour of the

fct intemperate and unthinking indivi-

duals, who for the sake of gratifying a

blind and inconsiderate passion, would
hurry them into a war equally injurious

to the interests of both. It is no snr.dl

consolation, especially in the days in

which we live, to reflect that there still

exist two countries in the globe, tlie

pacitic relations of which are not subject

to the arbitrary controul of an individual,

or of twelve individuals, and where the

happiness and prosperity of the people

cannot be sacriticed either to misplaced

partialities or to ill-conceived opinions.

Such is the wisdom and benignity of our

institutions, that it is impossible for us to

envy those of any other nation ; but it

surely is matter of regret that at a rno-

ment so critical and important the Bri-

tish Parliament should not, like the Ame-
rican Congress, be advising and directing

the measures of the Executive Govern-
ment. Whatever may be the issue of
the discussions now pending, it would be

desirable, even in a political point of

view, that it should be the result, not

merely of the deliberations of a Council,

but that the people themselves should

decide upon their own destinies. In this

way the greatest evil which can befal

humanity (for we are not yet converts

to the new theory which holds out war as

desirable on its own account), would be
most likely to be avoided, and, if found
to be unavoidable, would be encountered

with a spirit proportionate to its necessi-

ty." No, they will certainly come to

no decisive measure upon the subject, in

he Congress, until the intentions of our

government are known ; and, that alone is

a strong presuvnptive proof, that if we re-

main firm, they will cease their demands.
They are happily gifted in the art of pro-

longing a discussion. The debates upon
the treaty of 1/94 took up fourteeii days,

and, even at the end of that time, several

members complained that they had had no
opportunity of delivering their sentiments,

though, after the first day, there was not

one new idea brought forth. What head-

ache-giving speeches ! Some of them spoke
Sloven hours, without so much as sucking an
orang9. We are to fret, according to

tills writer, because thQ parliament of En-
gland, in imitation of the American Con-
^ressj, is not assemblQci tQ " mivisc and

'American States. [9S(^

" direct the weasures of tJie executive
" government.'" In the first place, it is

not true, that the Congress is called for

that purpose ; it is cailed, that -the speech
may be made, and the speech is made
for our use, and not for the use of the Con-
gress or the people of America. And, in

the next place, what has our parliament

(where the ministry has a majority too), to

do, eitlier in theory, or in plactic^, with ne-

gociations with foreign powers? But, it is

" desirable that the peupl>i' shuuld have a

hand in the discussions. V/ell, and will.

they have any more hand in them, when the

parliament is m.^t, than they have now ?

They can petition the parliament, and pub-
lish their petitions. And, cannot they peti-

tion the king now, in the very same senti-

ments, publishing their petitions in like

manner? Yes, but " our friends can 7??h/'(7

speeches." Oh, their tongues itch to be at

it again, do tiiey? " The people themselves
" decide upon their own destinies !" What
an impudent, what an insolent, and, at tha

same time, foolish expression ! What have
the people to do in deciding ? And what dif-

ference is it to them, whether the measures
be first decided upon in the Council, or in

the House of Commons, seeing that the mi-
nisters have a majority, and seeing that the

measures will be such as they shidl propose ?

For my part, I think parliament will meet
full soon enough in February, or March

;

and, I was going to say but

I won't. No : I hope, we shall have no par-

liament sitting until after the Epiphany, old

style, that we may have a quiet, if not a

merry Christmas, and a happy beginning, at

least, of the New Year. 1 am not, however,

so divested of feeling as not to compassion-

ate the case of those, who have itching

tongues 3 nor should I be unwilling to indulge

them, could T obtain a security, that they

have not also itching fingers. The con-

clusion of this article from the Morning
Chronicle is in the true strain of the conven-

ticle, nor should I wonder if the writer had
heard the very same words at Moortields or

in Glass-house Y^ard j that is to say, it is

made up of cant and false insinuations.

When did this hypocritical writer hear any

one say, that " war was desirable on its own
account ?" Where has he seen any thing of

this " new theory," of which he talks, an4

which, he leaves to be inferred, is held by
all those, who wish to refuse the demands of

the Americans? And, if he cannot point

out this uhen and ivlicre, with what facecai:i

he object to own himself to be a hypocrite ?

No, Sir, we do not hold, that war is de-

sirable o\\ its own accouut. We will teU
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you what we hold, and we will not be put

oft' wltli any of your shufHing. We will

bring you to the point. And, if you letase

I0 answer, your bilence shall be presumed to

be a proof of your guilt. America de-

niands, that we should, 1st, give up the right

of taking our seamen out of her merchant

ships; and, 2nd, permit her to carry on her

commerce, as a neutral, upon terms more ad-

vantageous than those, which she (juiethj

suffers France to prescribe to her ? We
are for war, rather than yield to these de-

mands. Now, are you with us, or aie you
against us? Give us a direct answer to this,

and think not to get oif with shuffling and

insinuation. Answer, Sir. If your cause

be good, why need you be afraid of trying

your strength with us? Your faction is con-

siderable, and you yourself have some re-

sources in point of talent. Face us, then
j

and put up your quibbling and canting and
insinuating until your beloved meeting of
parliament arrives.

An article respecting the appointment of
officers in the army, another respecting the

Russian manifesto ; another respecting the

state of Spain ; and many letters, are post-

j>onedfor want of room, which I had not to

spare without dividing Mr. Worthington's
letter, which I could not prevail upon my-
self to do. The nest Number, whicli

will conclude this Volume, will contain all

the pn'lUc papers up to Tuesday or Wednes-
day next.

Erkors in the last Register.—Page (.)04,

1. 22 from the bottom, read oive instead of

have. Page gi3^ 1. 2/ from the top, read

it instead of /Acj/.

COBBETT'S
Parliamentary History

ENGLAND,
Which, in the compass of Sixteen Volumes,

royal octavo, double columns, will' con-
tain a full and accurate Report of all the
recorded Proceedings, and of all the

Speeches, in both Houses of Parliament,
from the earliest times to the year J 803,
when the publication of " Cobbett's Par-
" liamentary Debates" commenced.
Vol. J II, Comprising the Period from

the Battle of Edge-hill in 1642 to the Resto-
ration of CharleTs 11. in l56"0, will be ready
for delivery on Friday, the 1st of January,
1 80S.—^The magnitude of the Parliamentary
History, the great labour and expence at-

ending it, and the comparatively small num-
i)er of cp|)ifcs, which, to ayoi^ serious risk, it

-Edinbirgk Reviewers. [gS2

has been thought adviseoble to print, rcndet
it necessnry, thus early, to adopt precautions

calculated to prevent any broken sets re-

maining on hand at the conclusion of the
work. Subscribers are, therefore, particu-

larly requested to send in their Nr.nies to

their respective Booksellers, as nf) Copies'

v/ijl, on any account, be sold, but to the'

purchasers of the former Volun:(.s.

EDINBURGH KEVIEWEP.S.

IBeing Mr. iForthingtms third and last

Letter ]

" Non t;ili auxilio, nee defen ;o:ibiis istis

" Tempus ege:.-
"

Sir ; 1 have reserved for my Inst let-

ter, an examination of the Observations- of
the Reviewers, " upon the true nature and
" operations of our f;imous constitution,"

(p. 41 I.Edinburgh Review). This is the

most elaborate part of their essay; and very
judiciously so. For, if they are able to shew,
that the three estates of our legislature, pre-

serviiig their separate independent functions,'

cannot act veneficialiy, their critique is so

far triumphant, and the argument for the

constitution becomes an old woman ! It will

be my endeavour to winnow every party

Consideration out of this discussion, which'
has been obviously undertaken by the Re-
viewers to serve the purposes of party.

Their object, clearly disclosed by their con-
cluding page, is to support the credit of the
late ministry, in order to turn out the pre-

sent. The scheme was adroit. For if they
can demonstrate, that what we call abuses,

are real improvements, reforms were out of
the question ; Mr. Fox was no apostate, and
the Whig ministry is justified in respect of
every thing, but its former professions

.

They begin (for the purpose, I believe, of
perplexing the reader and the subject) with
an analytical dissection of "every commn-
'' nity with a relation to its political rights
" and interests into three great natural class-
" es and orders :" in none of which, by
the way, is the division necessary or natu~
ral ; and which, whether 3, or 300 divisions

had been assumed, w^ould have proved no-
thing at all in the argument. What will the

reader think, for example, of the sovereign

permanent, and the father of his people;
from whom, his interests cannot be sepa-

rated, being classed with the uhole pack of
tiynes <!erving placemen !—Dignified by the
appellation of " public funclinnaries !" I

will only notice one more matter in this

classification ; it is a clause in the 3d, which
identifies with, or includes in the great masi
of the people, a set of political per^:onages,
'' who are striving to acquire office or ini
*' fluence" by the dispossess^l (as ought tiot
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to have been omitted) of another set ! This
is felicitous and apt—very pal to the times,

though not to the purpose ; for eilher of
which, as well as on account of its greater

truth and simplicity, I rather, on the whole,
prefer Sancho's division of mankind into tvvo

orders—the haves and the have nots ! A
division, which not only coujprehends in it

all (he politicians in the world, and their

oljects, but also the rest of the human fa-

mily
; to whom, it is distressing to witness,

that politicians have the inclination to do so

little good, and the power of doing so much
inischief! A rivalry, in the political views
of these three ord-ers, is next assumed by the

Reviewers, as having necessarili/ terminated
in a compromise, (observe, a compromise, on
the part of the people, of their rights and
interests fj which still preserves the balance
in effect, (the explanation of which effect

the reader shall shortly see) although with a

change in its original mode of operation;
which they thus account for (pages 411 and
412). In the early stage of our government,
when " the business of legislation for the
" whole kingdom did not occupy three or
" four weeks in the year, this absolute par-
" tition of the business and privileges of the
" three orders was in some measure practi-
" cable, the constitution was in reality very
" near what it has ever since been repre-
" sented in theory. In process of lime,
" however, when the business of govern-
*' ment became more complicated and
" operose, the greatest inconvenience
" must have been experienced from this en-
" tire separation of the three estates of
" which it was composed, and some expe-
" dients must have been devised for sivina:

" them a greater sympathy and mutual con-
" tact in their proceedings." Now, no-
thing is more undeniable, than that increased

business will require augmented attention.

And, really, if the members of one House of
Parliament, were also members of the
other, and were required to discuss the same
measures in difterent places (as happens
\vhen JUDGES are peeks, which never ought
to happen, the spirit of appellant judica-
ture being extremely impaired by it) a good
deal of wasted time might, doubtless, be
s.ived by adopting any mode of confederating
them, which would make one discussion do
for all. But, since this cannot be the case,

since each House must, first or last, sepa-
rately and e.Kclusively, agitata and legislate

by itself
J

since all proceedings, which are
common to both, may be simultaneous in

both Houses, so that the members of the
one may, at the same instant, agitate the
farhe (juestiwi with ihe cther^ if they think

proper, (and, as, ifthey donot, there. is no
reason to suppose they will be better employ-
ed) I protest, I see not only no inconve-
nience resulting from encreased business,

obviated, and no political good saved ; but,

on the contrary, a great deal lost, and a
great deal of inconvenience produced by any
device, which tinds to give the houses " a
" greater sympathy and mutual contact in
" their proceedings." And, as the purpose
for which this sympathy is desired, is stated

(p. 415) to be that of obtaining for the sup-
port o? government (which words mean, for
the support of the vieasiires of any minis-

try *) a decided and " pekmanent majo-
" Kify" (p. 417) i" the House of Com-
mons, by throwing into it all the influence

of theAristocracy and the Crown, (by which
means, the sense of the real representatives

of the people can never be ascertained at

all) I think the recommended " sympathy"
is not only the bane of all public spirit, bat

1 assert it to be the very antipathy of our po-
pular constitution. It is to protect the re-

presentatives of the people from such re-

commended " sympathy," and from every

influence of every kind, that their privileges

have been secured to them
;

(privileges, in

some respects, not likely to be very useful to

honest men), and it is to secure our peerage

from every factions contact, either with the

people, (whose legislators and judges they

are born) or with the crown (of which they

are the hereditary advisers) that their inde-

pendent permanent dignities, and exclusive

privileges have been confirmed to them, after

two revolutions ; dignities and privileges,

in any other vievi^ of their operation, absurd

and injurious in many respects to a nation.

Nest, say the Reviewers, (p. 412) " it ne-
" ver could have been but vwst injurious to

" the state and country at large, that the
" House of Lords, for example, should
" throw out by a great majority an irapor-
" tant bill, which the House of Commons
" had passed by a great majority, or that
" the King should reject with indignation"

(these very terms are a palpable hyperlole,

and in the highest degree ridiculous; for,

" le Roi s'avisera" being the constitutional

* I am aware it may be said, that a part

of these echoes of the peers do vote in oppo-

sition to the ministry for the time being.

The reader must judge, whether tlie people

gain any thing by this deduction from,

the strength of government. In other w-ords,

is the opposition factions, (and only excited

by the hope of attaining the reins of govern-

ment, which it would guide in the same

manner) or is it principled ;*
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lancraageof rejection, why reject " wilhin-

" dignatlon :>"') " aiaw, which had received

•' the decided apurobation ot both Houses

« of P^irHament.'" These assumptions ot

o-reat and diametrically opposite majorities

are extreme cases, which could not occur in

the ordinary course of legislation betwixt

two concurring assemblies, possessing good

intentions, whose powers and privileges are

defined. That I may meet any supposition,

I however accept them. But, I aiii so lar

froni admitting'the truth of this hypothesis

of fanciful " injuryr that I am clear of a

contrary opinion, which I thus maintain.—

The measure " passed in the Commons by a

" great majority;' to be so thrown out

*< by a great majority in the House of

" Lords," (agreeably to the vigorous spirit

of our constitution,) or to be " sympatheti'

" catty' suppressed by the Lords in the

House of Commons, (according to the new

constitution of the Reviewers) must be ad-

mitted to be, in itself, either a good measure

or a bad one. If .a good one, such conduct

in the Lords must necessarily be factious or

unprincipled in the grossest degree ;
and as

a good m.easure, in which ever way they

act, whether by clandestine emissaries in

the Commons., or openly in their own House,

is, by the assumption, to be lost to the na-

tion by their opposition, (the only question

being between loss by " sympathy," or no-

toriety,) I contend it to be clearly beyond

doubt, better for the country, that such a

good measure, if to be lost by the Lords at

all, should be openly rejected by thera m
their own House, and thus ostensibly mis-

cany, (because the Commons uninfluenced

and independent (by this supposition,) have

an obvious remedy for such factious beha-

viour of the Lords, quite adequate to allay

any commotion in the country) than that

such a good measure should be got rid ot, be

strangled and suppressed by the clandestine,

" sympathizing" interference of the Lords

by their representatives in the House ot

Commons. The country in the former case

has the advantage over what it would have in

the latter, that a man has who is exposed to

the attack of an open enemy, in lieu of that of

a secret assassin. Not to mention, that " a

" permanent majority' once obtained by

corruption, or by any influence whatever in

the House of their representatives, leaves

the people without hope or resource, but in

rebellion. For, if the clandestine influence

of the Lords by their representatives in the

House of Commons, be (as by the assump-

tion) considerable enough to cause a popu-

.,lar good measure to miscarry in Uiat assem-

'"bly, the people c.^n have uo hope of its be-

rEdint-urgh Reviewers. [9S6

ins afterwards successfully revived by the

Lords in their own. Their chance, there-

fore, of obtaining the good measure in ques-

tion, is utterly, in this case, foreclosed. But,

in the other alternative of my proposition, if

the measure be a bad one, which is so earned

by a great majority of the Commons, (and

which cannot be assumed, without an in-

cluded admission, that members are factions

or corrupt), I contend that such bad mea-

sure, so voted, by a factious or corrupt

House of Commons, could not be rejected

by too great a majority in the Lords—the

greater the better—the more satisfactory to,

and the safer for the country. It would, I

readily acknowledge, be a great national mis-

fortune, to have one or other branch ot the

legislature so perverse, so corrupt, or so bad-

ly^constituted, as to make it possible for a

good measure to be lost, or a bad one to be

carried in either House, by a great mnjovity;

but, if (as by the assumption of the Review-

ers) so much faction, or corruption in the

legislature, as to make this possible, is to

exist, it cannot with a reference both to the

good, and to the ultimate tranquillity (which

is its good) of the country, manifest itself

too openly. An evil so palpably sv.ch, that

no one pretends to defend it, is half cured.

And it may be observed, that did the Com-

mons really speak the sen.e of the people,

(which, on most occasions, would be the

equivalent, and synonim of consulting their

interests,) and did the peers maintain their

constitutional independence, the very sup-

position of such cases, as those put by tlie

Reviewers, would be ridiculous. But if the

legislature become so corrupt, as to make

the cases put by the Reviewers those of pro-

bable contemplation, as of possible contin-

gency, are we to connive at, or, what is

worse, are we to hear such a system defend-

ed, on the ground of the unanimity or

" sympathy," which so vile a dependance

on the'part of the Commons is to produce in

the government ? If fair and above-board

" contact" be all that is contended for be-

tween the two Houses, the practice of con-

ferences has provided for that already. Let

that practice continue, which is quite ade-

quate to produce all the '-' sympathy" that

ought to be j)roduced. The extent of in-

jury, which can accrue from want (;f unani-

mity in two branches of the legislature,

may be assigned; hue the extent is incalcu-

lable, which may result from the f//c??^rt..,

which the Reviewers alledge to have siltiiily

happened in the constitution, (and in my
opini(-n profligately defend)

—

a translation

from the hands <f thr people of England to

the aoivn arul the arislcciiicy, [')) mean's; of



ing; as being a case which, if both, or either
of the Houses possessed the confidence of
the country, never could Iiappen ; or, if in
suck circimslances, it did; the injury though
it might be very serious to the King him-
self,, would be of very slight importance to
the

,

n:ition. And I caniiot avoid observing,
that it would be a much more patriotic em-
l-loymtnt in such a juncture as the present.
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their dependant emissaries in the Hou^e of

|

Commons) of the chic/ UgiiUitiPc aulhorily! 1

Let us view this in another light. The mem-
bers of the House of Peers, for example, ei-

ther Jiave, or have not the virtue, indepen-
dence, wisdom and moderation ascribed lo
that illustrious body. I give no opinion .Is

to the ftct. Bat this in the very teeth of
the Heviewers, I will affirm, and challenge
them to disprove ; that if these attributes </o

lelong to the Lords, they can no where be
so creditably, so honourably^ and therefore
so efficii-nlly exercised and applied, as in their
own exclusive as.semb!y, where their vir-
tues, &c. &c. he. would have full play with-
out allay or counteraction. On the other
hand, if the ascription of these attributes to
them be gratuitous, and that in fact, they do
not belong to them, I must contend, that the
introducing the representatives of an arislo-
cracy,u'ii!it)ut virtue, independence, u'isdom,
or moderation, into the Flouse of Commons,
is by no means calculated to improve that

,

assembly
! There is indeed one case, aud

only one, in v/hich such an amalgama-
tion might be supposed likely to improve the
Commons

; but the supposition is obviously
too fanciful to proceed upon, without better
authority, though I do not think it can be
disproved; being, that the Commons might
have even less of all these qualities th.in

themselves. It is just worth observing, that
in this commerce " of contact and sympa-
" thy" the emissaries of the peers, and the
crown are only to impart virtue, not to re-
ceive any. They are to constitute the
" permanent majority," by whom the busi-
ness ofgovernment is to be carried " smoot/i-
" ly o«," without '' jerh," &c.—They are
rot sent to be influenced by the Commons to
.consent to popular measures

; but they are
sent that the Commons may he influenced
by them to forego such measures. There is

to be action, but no reaction ; in short, they
are to outvote the Commons; which is the
-plain English of' the sympathy and the con-
" tact," and of all that involution of verbose
sophistry.—The last case put by the Review-
ers, that of " the King resisting with indif-
" nation a law, which had received the de-
" cided approbation of both Houses of Par-

liament," 1 think it not worth consider

'Edinlurgh Reviewers. fcss
to endeavour to point out some practicable
means for restoring the legislature to this
conhdence, (which the Reviewers alledge it
to have lost) than to be making nugatorv° hy-
potheses for countenancing a system of co'r-
luption, whose necessary opeiation it is, to
m;ike the governnient odious, and the peo-
ple contemptible. The grand error in all
tins arguiricnt, in which the Reviewers have
demonstrated their inclination at least to de-
fend a base cause, consists in their bavin"-
confounded (I fear wilfully) the object
with the instrument—the meajis of govern-

:

ment with its end. With th is intention they

I

iriile through several pages upon the dan-
j

gers and inconveniences which would result

j

from the independent operation of the three

I

estates, as if their lethargic harmony had

j

been the sum mum of our constitutional po-

j

lity,whose very existence is founded upon their

I

strife; and its end, the security of the rights
!'
and liberties of the people ; or, as if their

j

sleep had been the equivalent of good o-q.

j

vernraent—whilst the fact is, that the h'ar-

I

mony of the orders is very indifferent to the
people; to whose interests, it is only essen-

i

tial, that they should act conscientiously and
right ! A scope of acting, in which man-
kmd is too corrupt ever to be unanimous

;
though a great mind, in its contention with
the baser passions, may cause it, in the main
and upshot, to prevail. As for the " har-
" mony and sympathy" recommended by
the Reviewers, too much of them savour
strongly of collusion, and connivance; and
will always be so suspected by the sensible

' part of mankind. It was "to secure the
rights and liberties of the people from any
combination for their destruction, that tha
constitutional checks upon the several orde'/s.
nay, the very orders themselves, v/ere pre-
served

: For the accomplishment of this
grand object, our ancestors on behalf of the
people considered their having a substantive
voice in the legislature to be essential ; and
never dreamed, that a system could have
been pretended to be for their good, whicli,
in its very germ, would stain, uitk dis-
honour (pages 407 and IQ) both the consti-
tuent, and the representative.—For it ap-
pears assumed, quite to their own satisfac-
tion, (though, doubtless, falsely) by the
Reviewers, that by this operative principle
of dishonour, the government now acts ia
the House of Commons.— Nay, they go so
far as to declare, that without this "per-
manent" (that is, according to them, hi-
fuenced, that is, corrupted, that is, degrad-
ed) " majority, the government could nei-
" therhQ Staide nor respectable!" To talk,

of checks uj)on power, by tJie assumption.
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that " every separate interest has its organ
'' in the House of Con:imons" (p. 413) is

the prattle of children. The plain question

lies in anut shell

—

do the frbe membeks
OF THE HOUSE OF COMMONS CONSTITUTE
ITS MAjop.iTY ? The answer to this, re-

solves the argument. On its own account, it

is not worth remarking, that in the whole

of their copious theory, not an individual

allusion is made, in support of their opin-

ions, to any celebraied epoch in our his-

tory, from which, civil liberty date* an ex-

istence, or derives a confirmation ; nor to

any constitutional writer whatsoever, I'he

only authority appealed to is, t!\at of ano-

ther Scotch metaphysician (Hume) ; a

uame, whatever its merited reputation in

other matters, of, at least, suspicious au-

thority in this. The essay, they refer to,

begins with the very ominous and credible

assurapticAi of the maxim (in so many
words) :

—

that every pglitician is to
BE CONSIDERED A KNAVE. In which, I

concur with that philosopher, and to oppugn
which, I have discovered nothing (after the

most attentive perusal) in the Edinburgh
Reviewers. But I refer to him, in order to

c^uote the following from the same Essay
;

which the Reviewers, perhaps, satisfied with

a general acquiescing recollection, have not

lately read.—" Every court or senate is de-
'*' teimined by the greater number of voices

;

f so that if selfish views infiuence onJy the
** majority (as they will always do) the
" whole senate follows the allurement of
" this separate interest, and acts as if it

" contained not o)ie member ivlio had any
" regard to public interest and liberty ! !

/"

(Essay on Independence of Parliament.) —

I

proceed to p. 414. " The great object to

" be accomplished was not so much to save
" the House of Commons from the morti-
" fication of having their bills stopped by
" the loids, or rejected by the sovereign,

" as to protect these two estates from the
" direct exercise of this privilege. By the
*' vast and rapid increase of wealth and in-

" (eUigence in the country at large, the
" consideration and relative authority of that

" branch of the government which stands
*' most in connection with it, was sudden-
" ]y and prodigiously enlarged, &c. Sec."

Here their argument, not unworthy of its

predecessors, obviously amounts to this :

that whereas, when the Commons of Eng-
land were comparatively mean, and con-
temptible, they had an efficient voice in the

legislature by their representatives; and,

whereas, .they are now become considerable,
" rich and intelligent," it is, therejore, fit,

that this wisdom, wealth and respectability

—Edinlurgk Reviewers. \.99^

should be countoi-acled ; and that instead of
possessing the weight, and exercising thu

controul, which they actually exercised over

the legislature, (p. 411) whilst they were
mean and contemptible, they should no\T

have none at all 1 In then- jiislilication (p.

4lG) of " the interference of peers in elec-

" tions" and of " the sitting of placemen in

" the House of Commons," by their al-

ledged impossibility of preventing either, I

wholly dilfer with the Reviewers ; for I

think nothing more easy, although I as cer-

tainly think, that '.vhere half a dozen scoun-

drels, in a rotten borough, are empowered
bylaw to return two persons to represent

thc77} in parliament, public honour, and li-

berty, in such a case, sutler no more from
the interference of a peer, than of a com-
moner patron. Bvit AS to placeinen in par-

liament, and its being in their power, not-

v/ithstanding any regulations, which could

be made, to sit in the House of Commons,
until they got their places, (p. 418) al-

tI;ough they might be prevented from sitting

there afterwards, I beg to suggest to the

Reviewers, and their friends, a receipt for

curing even this desperate evil—a cure sim-
ple and radical—and which, on these ac-

counts, will never be applied, viz : the
prohibiting for 10, or 20 years, or for life,

every representative of the people from ac-

cepting any office of emolument- under the

crown ; and any office whatever (though
merely honorary) during the time of repre-

sentation. And in this prohibition, I espe-

cially include all offices of state. For,

it is by no means necessary, but on the

contrary very unnecessary, and preposterous,

that SECRETARIES OF STATE, CHANCELLORS
OF THE EXCHESUER, LORDS OF THE TREA-
SURY, admiralty, i^c. and heads of other

departments holding cilices during pleasure

under the crown, should be trustees at all

for the interests of the people. The very

profits of some of these places (the exche-

quer for instance, and many more) depend-

ing on the amount of the sums voted by
these very persons themselves in parliament.

The famous Duke of Buckingham; (not

the MARauis) in one of his speeches, de-

scribes a farce, where an actor holds a dia-

logue with himself, speaking first in one
voice, and then answering himself in ano-

ther 3 and declares, that this is not more un-
natural, than for a inember of parliament to

ask first in the king's name for such a sort of

supply, deliver an account from him of how
much is needful, and then give by lus ready

vote, what he had before asked by his mas-
ter's order. He afterwards adds, " all we
" would prevent, is, that a good rich ccr-
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*' poration should not chuse to entrust with
** their liberties a plain honest country
*' neighbour, and find him within 6 months
*' changed to a profound cunning courtier."

—So say I, and as to the great officers,

place them in the House of Commons, in

the same predicament, in which the con-

stitution formerly placed them, and still

contemplates them, in the House of Lords •

where the secretaries of state, attorney and

solicitor generals, have, to this day, their

regular writs of summons, " ad tractan-
*' dum et conslliuvi imperidendum ," though

not " ad consentiendmn." The dispensing

with their attendance in the House of Peers,

and the making them members of the House
of Commons, is a " sympathetic" improve-

neni only of modern times. The votes of
t]H=b,3 great personages being found possibly

mo'-e valuable to the country in the " con-
" c^ictions of measures" in the House of
Comn-ons, than their counsel in the House
of Peers !

— '' They are fnot much afraid of
" the influence of noble families," next say

the Reviewers, (p. 417) which I believe.

But, when ihey add, in allusion to peers

being parliamentary patrons, that it is not
" a debasing or ungenerous influence," I

must decidedly diflcr with them. To the

Reviewers, indeed, who have written an
express treatise in defence of political cor-

ruption, parliamentary, or any other sort of
sycophancy, may possibly seem no debase-

ment. But in this respect • every man will

judge q/" the?n, and feel for himself. For
ine, I Can consider nothing more debasing,

than the acceptance of an aweful public

trust, requiring the best, im^freest exercise

of my capacity, the right of conscientiously

discharging which, 1 previously agree to

surrender ! x4.nd whether this surrender be
made to a peer, or an upstart nabob, does
not in my opinion, (though it does in the

Eeviewers',) in any respect alter its base-

ness—which regards the surrenderer only,

not the surrenderee. It appears, without

any blush, that the Reviewers (p. 418) treat

" sinecure places or pensions" as ** 7n,ere

'' trifles;' adding; that the most rigorous

reformer would not state the sum total at a

million annually. To the Reviewers, pos-

sibly, whose ideas m.arch in a parallel with
our extravagant national expenditure, the

sum of a million may seem " a meretritie."

To me, it seems a scdle of very princely

corruption ! but the despair is not wholly in

its amount, immense though it be—the

diimnubk' consideration is the way in which,
vind the pnr/jotes, for which, it is applied.

—

I'he particular arguments of the Reviewers,
as t:ir as I can discover them, are now

exhausted, and my first letter gave the gene-
ral view. I will subjoin two resulting re-

marks. 1st, That the histories of all go-
vernments shew, that the gradation from a
state of general political corruption to a
state of political slavery is insensible, and
certain ; and although the latter is the
sharper evil, the former condition is the
most hopeless, and the most base j whilst

the familiarizing the country to a corrupt,

and degenerate constitutional theory, seems
the natural preparative for reconciling it to

its practice. 2d, The great instigators to

total revolution, are those, who endeavour
to shew^ that the beautiful theory of
our constitution is delusion ; that the

carrying it back to its principles would
do no good, because those principles are

not better than our actual abuses ; coa-
sequently, ihat there is but one option—the

resulting inconveniences, such as we feel

them, are to be submitted to, or the irrepa-

rable building pulled down to its founda-

tions ! The Reviewers, who prefer the for-

mer, appear to have adopted the ingenious

torment of Procrustes ; and as they found it

would have been impossible to reconcile the

abuses to the constitution, have fitted the

constitution to its abuses.—I am now to take

my leave of the political misprisions of

the Edinburgh Reviewers—in doing which,
justice urges me to give them, in other re-

spects, their v/ell earned praise. In clearing

modern iiter;i.ture of its Augean rubbish,

they enjoined themselves a labour for Her-
cules, and ihey have perfiarraed it with his

strength ; the canons of taste and criticism

have had no abler expositors; and in the

bold censures which they have pronounced
on bad and careless productions, they have
not only become the incitements to fire wri-

ting, but like their illustrious Grecian pretle-

cessor have exhibited its example.—" Si sic

" omnia!" With such impressions, I can-

not but have felt the fearful odds of this con-

tention
J which nothing but the fullest con-

viction, that I had all the truth on my side

of the argument, could have made me en-

counter. I hope 1 have in some instances

vindicated the spirit of the constitution from
their aspersions; in others, I believe I have

detected their sophistries ; and, I hmni.', I

have had no object but truth. My style,

with many other faults, of which I am con-

scious, but have not leisure to correct, I of-

fer with much good humour a victim to their

critical severity.—Let that, and those, fall!

Happy—if the illustrious fate of Nisus be

mine : *' Moriens uiiiinuin ahstitlit hosti.'*

• J. C. Worth IN GXON, —Sonikampton,

Dec. \, I8O7.
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SUMMARY OF POLITICS.
Russia.——\n the present Number will

be i'ouod the King's Dechu-ation m answer to

tliat of the Emperor of Russia, which was
inserted in this vokime at page S94. There
has also been issued an Order of Council

(contained in this Number), for general re-

prisals against Russia. Thus are we, after a

long while spent in hesitation 3 alter having

played as many awkward tricks as a choused

«ully to win back an inconstant harlot, come
to an open rupture, and,T dare say, that, to

ke-^p up the character, we shall not he spa-

ring in reproaches, The declaration fully

refutes, and very properly resents., the false-

hoods and insolence of the RuKSsian declara-

tion, except in one instance, where party-

spirit has, as usual, prevailed over truth and

duty. I allude to the passage, which is an

answer, or, rather, which should have been
an answer, to that part of the Russian decla-

ration which complains of our not having

sent troops to the assistance of the allies du-

ring the last campaigns in the North of Eu-
rope. The Emperor had said, that while he
was engaged in a war, in which England had
a more immediate interest than he, England
herself remained inactive and neglected to

second and support his military operations.

What is the answer to this? VVi^y, that,

though the king cannot perceive that his in-

terests in the war were more direct than

those of Russia, ye*:, that he acknov/ledges

them to have been very great ; that a public

declaration is not the place wherein to discuss

the policy of having effected, or omitted to

effect, diiemb.irkations of troops ; that, if,

however, the peace of Tilsit is to be consi-

dered as a punishment of England for her

imputed inactivity, the Emperor of Russia

should recollect, tLiat, before that treaty was
entered on, the Emperor had received dis-

tinct assurances, that England was making
the most strenuous exertions, and that, in

fact, the troops, sent to Copenhagen, would,
if the peace of Tilsit had not been made, have
been sent to the assistance of Russia. -

'

This, in plain Enp^lish, woukl have been ex-

pressed as follows :
" We allow that we

**^ hzd a deep Kiterest in the continental war.

^

;

^ [904

" and, as to the late ministry not assistinor

" you, we will not attempt to justify them,-
" but, when you made the peace of Tilsit to
" punii'h England for their criminal neglect,
" you should have considered, that the pre-
" sent ministry (just then come into otfice),
" had given you assurances of speedy assist-
" ance; but, that, at any rate, the evils that
" have fallen upon Europe in consequence
" of the treaty of Tilsit, are wholly to be
" ascribed to the late ministers." This i$

the plain English of the passage referred to.

This is the true meaning of what has now
been issued to the world in the king's name,,
without any appearance of recoliectmg, that

it v.-as the same king who gave his Banctioii

to the proceedings of both ministries. •

i'Vom this declaration, in which jjreat care is

taken to refute the Emperor of Russia iu

what he. alledges respecting Denmark, we
may anticipate what will be the nature of
the discussions, upon this subject, when the
parliament meets j nor would it be at all

difncult for cny o-ie, who has occasionally-

heard them, to sit down and write before-

hand, every v/ord that the several speakers
will utter upon the subject. To express

every idea, I should say^ for, as to theword*
that they may make use of, and the digres^

sionsand ramblings that they may fall into,

to anticipate them would be impossible, it

being by no means unlikely, that these

speeches may resemble that specimen of
Engli.di oratory, which, as translated from
one of our famous debates, is preserved and
shown in the Delia Cruscan Library.—On-s
faction will bl.ime the other for not pre-

venting the treaty of Tilsit by sending timely

aid to the Emperor, " our .magnanimous
" allyj" while the other faction will recri-

minate in blaming their opponents for pro-

ducing the win- with Russia by the attack

upon Denmark. Indeed, their vyriters it is,

who have, respectively, furnished the Em-
peror of Russia with the materisU for his

declaration ; with the grounds of his charges
again_st their country; and we have now a

prctiygood proof, that the patriotism of \h^

principals doc!s by nf> means yield, in point

of fervenrv, to that of the uiidirrliHgs. I am
2 H
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iEpnvj^ieed^.ths.t^ with respect to Russia, nei-

ther of the.factious has acted v/rong, except

~,.'in whsif '(;|iey have done towards a co-cpera

'.tfon-wilh hei", • Attsr .he refused to ratify

'ills former t eaty, with Frar.ee, he s!:ou!d

have beer, left to l.irrjself. "We had no con-

cern in bis new quarrel j England had no

more real interest in the fate of his armies

or his country thin she now has in that of

the aimies or the countries of the American

Savages or of the East India Company ; to

have sent troops to his succour would have

been sending them to almost certain death,

and would have been certain to add to the

miseries of the people of England ; and, not

to have taken the Danish fleet would, after

the peace of Tilsit, have been voluntarily to

enable the two Emperors to put our safety

in danger, or, at the least, to give us great an-

no) ance. But, for the two factions to com-
mend the conduct of each other, and espe-

cially upon points of great national impor-

tance, would never do. It would be con-

trary to all rule. There would be no matter

for debate ; no grounds whereon to con-

tend, that one faction ought to come in and

enjoy the good things which the other fac- I

tion now enjoys.—As to the consequences,
]

to us, the people of England, of a war with

Russia, they are good, and, as time pro-

ceeds, they must be better and better, "^l^he

merchants are, indeed, in some danger of

suffering ,• but, that suftering will not be

great, and what they cease to gain the rest

of the nation will gain, which, in my view

of things is very desirable. I am aware,

that this doctrine will not be very palatable

either at Eatson's Coftee house or the New
York Coftee house, where I perceive that

the Russian and American merchants are,

like wasps whose nests have been destroyed,

assembling in angry council; but, the bees,

from whose cells they have heretofore drawn
\k\o means of their riotous luxury, must be

fools indeed to feel much sorrow at their

confusion.—" The custom-house duties will

" fall oif, while there will be no falling oft'

" in the public expenditure.'" Iknowit. But,

it is no difference to me, for instance, whe-
ther 1 pay a duty upon the Eussian leather,

in V, hich the books for nay library are bound,
or whether I pay that duty upon English

leather, or, if it should strike the fancy of

ihe people of Whitehall to put the duty,

now collected upon Russian leather, upon
l)(jrses, what difference is it to me ? To me,
tmd to ev«ry man, it is as well to pay a duty
upon horses as upon books.—^There is no
getting over this truth. Taxes are still ta.\-

es, in whatever shape thsy may as.sail us
;

and, as far. as I kiiow, the moru dirtfut the

im^
tax the better, because it is more ckarly
perce'ved, and more easily traced i:pwards

to its source, and downwards to its conse-
quences. If, for instance, all the present

taxes were abolished, and in lieu of them
two thirds ofthe whole ofevery man's income
were taken from him, weekly or yearly,, in

money, how much better we should all

understand the thing.—The commercial
system is a system of deception and fraud.

It is artfully contrived to make the mass of
the people believe, that a great part, and
even the great( st part, of the taxes come
not out of their labour and property, but
out of manufactures and commerce ; that,

somehow or other (for nobody ever pretends

to say how), taxes are brought into the

country ; that bankers, too, make the

means of paying taxes ; and that, in short,

it is but a very little part of the taxes that

the people of England really pay. It is this

notion, this absurd and ridiculous notion,

this notion so unworthy of creatures endowed
with reason, that has been made to uphold

the corruptions and abominations which have
so long prevailed. If tbere were a man
standing at every public-house bar, and,

when you paid the landlord twopence for a pot

of beer, were to demand fourpence of you in

tax, convincing you, at the same time, that

he had power to put yuu in jail if you refu-

sed to give it him, the thing would be too

clear to admit of dispute about it ; the most

blind would open their eyes, and, amongst the

rest, I hope, my honest, though somewhat
long-winded friend, Scoto-Britannus, who,
at present, cannot, for the life of him, per-

cieve how it is, that the labourer contributes

towards the support of sinec\ire placemen

and pensioners.—It is because I wish the

people of England to see clearly to the very-

bottom of the source of taxation ; it is for

this^ and for other reasons before stated by
me, that I am desirous of seeing commerce
greatly abridged, and, it is because I am
desirous of seeing this, that I hail with satis-

faction a war with Faissia ; not, as the-

Morning Chronicle falsely insinuates, for the

love of v/ar itself 3 not for the love-of battle

and miUrder and sudden death ;
but, for the

sake of the great and permanent good that it

will produce.' Besides, in a war with Rus-

sia, what battles have we to light ? It is a

country situated at such a distance, and pos-

sessed of so little of that sort of power which

can possibly be brought to bear upon us, that

a war with it is matter of much l^ss conse-

quence to us than a heavy fall of snow to He

a fortnight, or a rot amongst the sheep.

Either of these is of great importance ; seri-

ously afl'ecls us ; diminishes our real wealth

;
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subtracts from our mean^ of strength and of

comfort; adds to the national misery. Yet,

though it frequently happens, not the hast

alarm does it ever excite. While, on the

other hand, though it would be impo^ible

.. to shew how our means of strength or of

comfort could be diminished by a war with

Russia, no sooner is such a war talked of, than

the press sets up an out-cry so fearful, that

one would think it was persuaded that the

end of the world was approaching.—Forgive

me, therefore, my good friend " Prudentius,"

of Cornwall, thiit, while I am obliged, for

a week, to put ofl' the insertion of your

letter, I still preserve " the extraordinary
" temper," which you " admire" in mQ
" at a crisis, which, to almost every other
" person, is a subject of alarm and regret."

I cannot help being pleased at what (for rea-

sons given by me) I think to be for our got^d.

You say, that, thougli we tuay be satis-

fied, that the most tremendous thunder

•will finally produce good, it becomes
none of us tolaugh while the stprm is raging.

Very true. Bat, you forget, that I deny that

there is a storm ; and that what I laugh at,

is, to hear the wasps, upon being disturbed

in the enjoyment of the honey collected by
the bees, endeavouring to persuade the latter,

that the noise of sticks and brooms and old

hats is thunder, and that, as sure as can be,

their hives will be involved in the destructive

consequences. With respect to the " con-
*^ federacy of the world," there are some
persons, whomu^t be strangely puzzled how
to form their wishes. For the confederacy

to succeed to its full extent, that is to say,

to the conquest and subjugation of the coun-

try, would certainly, for reasons too evident

to mention, not suit their purpose, unless

in a case, which, though not quite impossi-

ble, it may be as Weil not to state. Yet,

the consequences on the other side are not

much less serious; for, if the confederacy

fail ; if we should be convinced by that ex-

cellent teacher, experience, that we have

within ourselves the means of defending our

countrj^ against the world combined ; that

with all the nations of Europe united under

one head against us and America taking

their part, we are still as safe and sound as

ever : if this should happen, shall we, in

future, be likely so clearly to perceive, that

our independence is supported by the " ba-
" lance of power" in Europe, and that we
otight to send great armies of contractors and

quartermasters and cqmmissarles and pay-

masters and soldiers to tight there in order

to. support such or such-akingor prince, to

the end that we ourselves may notbe subjugat-

ed by France i ShalJ we be likely so clearjy

to perceive the sound policy of sending our

earnings to pay a Prince of Ffesse Cassel or

Hesse Darmstadt or Saxe Waimar or Saxa

'Coburg, or any of the nuEuerous others

whose names I have forgotten, to fight tor

the defence of their own respective domi-

nions ? Shall wetiol, in answer to Any enenoy

(for none but our wor.'^t, our very worst,

enemies v/ould think of it) who should pro-

pos.e to us to spend our incomes in such a

way, say ;
" why ? for what reason should we

" work to raise or make things in England
" to be so employed, when, but only the
" other day, all the world wa.9 combined
"

ag.iin->t us, and here we are, safe and
" sound. We wish the king of Hesse Darm-
" stadt, or Prince, or what you will, allman-
" ner of success, becauseyou seem to take an
" interest in his affiiirs. But, the quarrel
" is none of ours ; and, as to the reinote

" consequences of it, we know, that

" we have done very well when ;ill

" the world were confederated against

" us, and as we know that Darmstadt, how-
" ever large and potent it may be, tuust be
" in the world, the transfer of Darmstadt,
" from one hand to another, can be oi no
" consequence to us " We miglit, too,

take a retrospective view of things, and in-

quire into the causes of the nearly six hun-

dred millions of debt that now'oppresses us ;

and, if we should find, that this debt has

arisen from wars, not one of which was
necessary to the safety and honour of Eng-
land, we should be at once confirmed in th«

opinion, that v/e ought no longer to listen

to the advice of the insidious enemies before

spoken of For those enemies, therefore,

and a villainous crew tliey are, it would be

a serious thing for England to have the expe-

rimental proof of her being able to with-

stand a confederacy of the world. They
would no longer have the power of fiightcn-

ing us. They would threaten and bully and

wheedle altcrnaicly in vain. We should

laugh alike ai their curses and their prayers.

Having discovered, that it is our own coun-

try and our labour that give us all we enjoy
^

having discovered ihat our happiness or mi-

sery, our honour or our disgrace, depends

upon out selves; having discovered, that, if

we are right here, we need care very little

what is doing any where else : having made
these discoveries, we should begin to look a

little into our own concerns, like a man,
who having been three fourths ruined by

speculating and projecting, has enough of

reason left to induce liim 10 return to the

care of his shop or the cultivation of hi»

land. Such a man, while his head was

fdled v.'itli wild schemes ef immense gain.
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would naturally have Ins substance wasted at

lionie, be tontracting debts, and mortgaging

his estate ; but, when he returned to his so-

ber reason, his expenses would be curtailed,

flnd the rogues that had fattened upon hmi,

his squandering servants ana their rapacious

Jew friends, would be shaken off like halt-

dead caterpillars when pinched by the frost.

• This is the light, in which I vievT the

famous " confederacy of the world." And
will not my friend " Prudenlius" allow me
to be chearful? Nay, will he not allow me
to laugh at the tears of those, who weep on-

ty because they think they see a state of things

coming, which will oblige them to work or

to starve ? The out-cry against me used to be,

that I " created despondency ;" and now,

when I am doing my best to " keep up the

" spirit of the people," as the Doctor's folks

used to say, the out-cry against me is louder

than ever 3 so that, there really is no know-
ing how to avoid censure, and, accordingly,

I have, at last, given the thing up.

American States (continued from page

§Sl). After what has been said in the

articles, contained in the two Inst Numbers,

upon the nature and probable consequen-ces

of our dispute with the American States,

much need not be added, until new facts

arise. There are, however, a few addition-

al observations to make to render the infor-

mation of my readers complete. Bat,

before I make these observations, I must

notice a letter, which has appeared in the

London newspapers, under the name of a

Mr. Floger, who is, it appears, one of that

worthy brotherhood, called American Cap-

tains. The French official paper, the

Moniteur, hn.d published aw account of a

feast, given on board a frigate, or ship of

some sort, in a French port, to Capt. Reid,

the commander ot the American ship, Re-

venge, which brought to Falmouth the per-

son who was sent to demand satisfaction in

the case of the Chesapeake. Ho.\ the Re-

venge (a name that ferves to give us an idea

of Mr. Jefferson's taste) came to go to France

is of little consequence, but there she was
;

and, according to the account of the Moni-
teur. the toasts given by Cnpt. Reid, at the

feast before mentioned were full of hostility

to England, such as " may the navies of
" America and France united humble Eag-
" Iai'>d, that universal pirate," or words to

that effect ; and that, while these toasts

were going on in the cabin, the flxigs of

A,merica and of France entwined were

Jjoisted upon the masts. Now, Capt.

Floger, aforementioned, assures us, that he

was present at the feast ; that no sentiment

Iftostile to England was given as a toast ; and

that, as to the flags, there were the flags of
several other nations hoisted upon the French
ship as well as that of America. The editor

of the Times, seeing C^pt. Finger's letter in

the Morning Chronicle, observes upon it,

and, concludes by saying, that, of the two>

the Moniteur ought to be believed, not only •

because it could have no temptation to mis-

state the facts, but because American Cap-
tains are so notorious for falsehood, that i>o

credit whatever ought to be given to any
thing that they may say. To which I add,

nor to any thing that they may swear. I

have recorded numerous instances, wherein

persons of this description have actually

perjured themselves for the mere purpose of

exciting feelings hostile to England. The
records of our courts of vice- admiralty con-

tain hundreds of proofs of their profligate

disregard of truth. Indeed, I must do their

country the justice to say, that the people

in general, know, acknowledge, and man/
of them detest the general want of veracity

in their captains of ships, whose talent at

lying is proverbial through the country.

There was n6t one battle gained by England,

during the last war, which these worthies

did not represent as a battle gained by th*

enemy of England, and which was not so

I believed for many days, and sometimes for

I
weeks, though, in the interim several ships

i
arrived from Europe ; so well, so naturally,

so as it were by compact, did th^y agree in

I

their disposition to promulgate lies. It a*

I

American ship was stopped at sea and seaich-

ed by any one of our cruizers, the affair w»s

sure to be made a serious one : a long striug

of lies were immediately put upon the log-

book, intended for publication in Airerica,

and was always sure to be published, veritied

upon the oaths of the captain, the mate,

and another or two. In numerous instances

these lies were proved to be such ; till at

last, to " lie like a log-book" is become a

proverb in their country. But, not to

lay any stress upon this ground of presump-

tion against Capt. Finger's veracity, Jet us

ask whether it be at all likely, that tha

Moniteur should have mistated the circum-

stances in question ? What motive should

it have ? To excite hatred between England

and Americ-i ? Did it not know, that \a hat

a foolish Captain might say at a feast would

have no other elfect here than to excite con-

tempt of him ? 'Vnd, besides, was it not

certain, that the statement, if false, would
be contradicted, and would produce an effect

the contrary of tl>at which was intended ?

Besides, how should the Monitem- come in

possession of an account of the feast at all }

The account raust l*ave beeti sent to it

;
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and, it is quite improbable that the editor

should deliberately sit down and alter, or

add to, the sevaral toasts, by which he

would be sure to expose himself to the

charge of base falsehood from all those, at

least, who assisted at the festival ; and,

though the Moniteur is a slave, its editor

must necessarily be a person of some con-

nequence, and, in all likelihood, of some
regard for character. Did the alteration or

addition take place previous to the sending of

the toasts to the Moniteur ? Then the false-

hood originated with the French Captain ; and,

is it likely, that he would have been guilty

of a falsehood, which he must know chat

a few days would make known to the Ame-
rican captain, who was still in the same port

with himself ? Then, the sentiments and

the manner of the toasts are so precisely

those of America ; th«y are so exactly cor-

respondent with what captain Reid has so

long been used to, that, without any other

evidence of their authenticity, this would
be nearly sufficient. Opposed to all this

we have the word of captain Floger ; let us

see, then, what his motives might be. He
iays he can have none, but merely that of

a love of truth, which is quite good, as

coming from an American captain ; but,

I think, I can suggest another or two. First,

he was at the feast ; he had a hand in the

thing ; he joined in the cheers, at least
;

in short, he was a party. This f^ct, though

not known to the public ia general here,

would be well known to the merchants to

whom he was consigned, and to whom he

was to look for freight home. These mer
chants, who dread nothing so much as a

war between the two countries, would na-

turally express their displeasure ; and, cap-

tain Floger is not to be told, how much his

proiits depend upon the good will of the

merchant, who, for the time being, has an

absolute command over him ; nor, need be

be reminded of tiie fate of scores of his corii-

rades, who, during the last war, were dis-

missed, upon tlieir return home, for having
exposed the property of their owners by vo

lunteering, in French ports, in abuse of

England. Here are motives for the statement

of captain Floger full as strong, at least, as

that of an An:ierican captain'a love of truth.

The progress is likely to have been this.

The merchant would reprove him for the

part he had taken in the inflammatory toasts
;

he would deny, and make out a story such

as he has publislied. " Well, then, says the
" merchant, it would do a great deiij of
*' good, publickly to give the contradiction."

This be could not object to ; and, as the

kuer i^ pretty evidently cot of his owu
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writing, the merchant would draw it up
for him j and thus would the thing coma
before the public. 1 should not be sur-

prized, however, if the captam had been
.schooled by higher authority. I should not

had been told, from that

hn Bull is no longer to ba
he

Jol

wonder, if

authority :

'

" gulled or bullied. We are got into a
" scrape here ; and the toasts of that fool
" Keid will atiord us no help in getting out;

" of it." The consequence would be what
we have seen ; and my opinion inclines to-

wards this higher authority ; for, the letters

of the captain are certainlv above the level

of Finsbury Square. This atTair of thg

toasts would have been of no earthly impor-
tance, had it not drawn forth captain Flo-

ger ; nor would liis letters have been worthy
of a moment's iu)tice, had they not evident-

ly been written by somebody else, and did

they not tend to sh(.nv_, that that somebody
else has conceived reasons for not wishing to

irritate Fngland. 1 now turn to A. B.

of the Morning CJiroiiicle, who, as the Morn-
ingPost hasobserved (it having escaped me),
whsn speaking of the Americans, inadver-

tantly applied the pronoun wv, thereby ve/i-

fying the old proverb, that hypocrites should

have their cloaks sewed on. From the

diawling fllmsiness of his style; from his

manifest v^i^h to wheedle the ministers into

further concessions to America j from his

cant about the " highly republican " nature

of the American governmentj from his talk

about the " virtues ol her revolution 5" and,

above all, froip the insufferable vanity that

broke forth at every other sentence ; from
all these, I was nearly certain that he wa.s

an American. It appeared to me, that many
a man had been hanged upon evidence le>s

clear. But, the little instance of forgettu!-

ness, pointed out by the Morning Post, puts

the matter beyond dispute ^ and here, then,

is the Morning Chronicle engaged in the

laudable undertaking of sending forth to the

public, essays written by one of our eiiemies,

as written by one of ourselves. Mr. A.
B. inanswerto wliat some one had said about

our capturing all the American ships in case

of war, a::ks, " what woidd you do
with all the ships and cargoes ; to whom
\voald you sell ihem ?" Why, Sir, to whom
do we sell captured ships and cargoei>,now ?

Jf we take her ships, ihey will save us nia-

terials and labour for ship-builduig ; for^

they are, in general, very good ships. Sup-

posing them nut to suit us in their present

sb^pc ; , still the timber, the cordage, and the

sails of them are thiiigs of real value, articles

of real national wealth, and they will, of

i

couiiC, add to our weallh in the san:ie pro-
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portion that they take from the wealth of
(

America, besides the consideration of put-

ting off, to a great distance, the da)^ when
America can possibly become powerful upon
the sea. And, as to the cargoes, fiupr)ose

we capture ten ships laden with Indian corn
for Spain or any other of the ports in the

Mediterranean ; will it be of no use to us to

afcquire, thus, two or three thousand quarters

of the best stuff in the world to tat hogs
•with? Will not the millers and farmers buy it?

and will not an addition be thus made to th®

national wealth ? This is the real wr.y of
making an addition to the national wealth

;

because we send none of the fruit of our
labour away in exchange for what is brought
in. We should take tobacco, rice, lumber,
salt-meat, flour, and butterj and, does A. B.
really mean to make us believe, that we
.shall not know what to do with all these ?

We should take wine and brandy upon their

way from France and Portugal ; and will

there be no call for therm in England ? Or,
shall we find them the worse, because we
have tliem without giving cloth and hard-
ware in exchange ? Verily, if A. B. could
per.suade us to believe this^ his country
lijight well laugh at us. The Congress are

not, it seems, tc come to any decision re-

specting England, til! they know the deter-

mination of our government. That they do
know by this time, unless the determination,

expressed in the King's proclamanon, be
given up. ]f it be adhered to firmly, the

C( digress \i'ill postpone (lie discussion, resume
it,, postpone it again, and so on. There will

be a gveM deal of talk about dignity and ho-
nour and in aejH-ndt'ncc, biit it will all end
in smoke. r-l'h^.'y n>ay, at last, have
recourse to a partial prohibition of export,

with the hope of distressing our West India

Islands, in which case v/e iiave only to issue

an order for c-ipturing all their ships trading

with other We.-.t -India Islands. I'his would
reduce them fo reason in two months; for,

we might, at the same time, give ord<*rs to let

pass all ships which should unlade a.t any of
our West India ports, whither numbers would
then go, in S'>ilc (;f all the proliibitious of their

guvermnent. In short, whatever nie;jf;;re of
prohibition thty may adopt, we sliould an-
swer by a ret.iliatory {irohibition, exempting
theiefure the shipsof any of the States that

cho-se to set the Prestdcnt'.s decree at defiance.

Our hnigusge should be this to the New En-
glanders, for instance- ;

" V.^^ want salt meat
aiu.ilun-ihcrfiomyou/.v.idyouw,int rum and

" coU';e front VV?, but )'o\u- President williMt
suffer us to carry on this exchange, unless
we will ' -^ '' ""

i rH'to^.^i*f^ ^ierids(ior you
waji I none>^£:^^S!^8r^^/Kir^r siaflovs

=4
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" into their ships and keep them there in spit©
" of us, and unless we will recede from a rule
" of neutral conuTierce which he willingly
" submits to at tlie hands of France. Now,
" if you have a mind to trade with us still,

'' and not suffer yourselves to be sacrificed
" to his partialities and passions, why, we
' will go on together as usual." There
would need nothing more. This the Con-
gress know very well ;~ and, therefore, they
will proceed no furtiier than that very com-
mon preliminary, which is aptly enough
called, shewing the teeth. But, this I say

only upon the presumption, that the minis-

ters wdll not further give way ; for, if they

do, the Congress will never cease their de?^,

mands, while we have any thing to sur-,^

render.

Portugal. The Koyal Family of
Portugal has, to my great surprise, been pre-
vailed upon to embark, with many of its no-
bles ahd officers of state,, with a view of set-

ling amongst the slaves and serpents of Brasil

;

but, I must confess, that my surprise pro-

ceeds rather from the Prince Regent having

had the courage to encounter the dithculties

of the undertaking, than from his having

been desirous of quitting a country, where,

if he had continued to live at all, he must
have lived in disgrace. It is officially

stated, that, on the 24th of November, the

whole of the Royal Family, consisting of

fifteen perfous, embarked on board the Por-.

tuguese fleet, consisting of 7 line of battle

ships ; 5 frigates ; 3 armed brigs ; and 30
merchant. vessels ; escorted by 4 English line

of battle ships, under the command of Capt,

Moore. It is further stated, but not official-

ly, that tliis fleet sailed out unmolested by
the Russian ships, now in theTagus; that

the French were fast approaching to Lisbon,

and were expected to enter it the day after

the fleet sailed ; that a considerable number
of the nobility, officers of state, lieads of the

church, royal body-guards, and lav.'-officers

(what a loss to Portugal !) accompanied the

royal family, as also a considerable number
of wealthy individuals, and a large military

force ; that the w'hole number of persons

enibarked, (including the " large military

" force, "'y was seventeen thousand ; thatali

the treasures, jewels, archives and records

were taken away ; that the people beheld the

mournful spectacle, with the liveliest einoti-

ons of sorrow, but without any attempt to

impede the departure of their beloved rulers;

that, when the court was preparing to em-
barks the Queen's confessor was mi.ising, but

tiiat our ambassador. Lord Straugford, sent

his horses to Matia to fetch him, and thus

was this valuable person sent ofi" amongst tl.e

4J^I-,VtVtlsy-
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rest ; that a remarkable circumstance, is,

" that tlie Queen, whose mental ailments
" are well known, experienced a very great
" improvement in health,after havingbeena^
" few days at sea," a proof that the salt water

agrees with persons, or, at lesst, with

crowned heads, when in the state alluded to,

which is a discovery that may, one would
j

fain hope, be, in other cases as well as this,

turned to good account. Such is the in- i

lelligence, which I have obtained upon this
|

subject, through my ministerial oracle, the
\

Courier Newspaper, But, I want some of
(he supernatural light of the editor of that

print to enable me to perceive, how the day,

on which 4his intelligence v/as received,

could be considered a " proud day for this

" coiuitry ;" because, it appears to me,
that Portugal will be as much, though, I

confess, not more, in the power of Napo-
leon now, as it would have been if the em-
barkation of the royal family had not taken

place
J

that Portugal is as completely subju-

gated by him as it would have been without

the embarka'.ion ; and, that any resources,

whether local or others, which Portugal is

capable of affording him in the furtherance

of his designs against us, he will now have the

command of as fully as he would has e had,

if the royal family and law officers had re-

mained. Why, then, was Saturday last,

of all the days in the year, a proud day for

us ? •' The emigration of the royal family
" cuts off the Brazils from Portugal."- But,

the Brazils would have been cut off from
Portugal without the emigration. The Cou-
rier may say, indeed, that it is better ihit

they should be cut off in this manner, than

by conquest on our part, with all its conse-

quent train of fleets, troop';, governors,

commissaries, and " law officers," to the

enormous increase of the patronage of the

ministers and the burdens of the people;

but, I much question, whether he will say

this; and yet, it ajipears tome, that tiic

only possible good of the emigration to us is,

thepreventing of the Brazils from being a co-

lony of England. Yet, on the other hand,
we are not without evils ; for, in the first

place, we have 4 ships gone now. We
shall soon have others to follow. Perhaps
troops besides ; and, who will venture to

insure us against parliamentary gnints or

loans (which is all one) for the service of
New Portugal, as, I suppose, it will be
called ? So that, as far as 1 am able to judge,

the degree of our joy upon this occasion must
be regulated solely by the degree of injury that

we shall sustain by the expences attending

the emigration of the Portuguese govern-

ment, tess than we should havt sustained
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by the conquest of the Brazils for onrselvesj^'^

And this is the mighty good, the " auspi-;
" cious event," the " new and raemoiable
" asra," in the affairs of nations, which
was to make Saturday last a proud day for

England. Really, Mr. Courier, I do think
that a trip to sea might be as serviceable to

j'ou as to the Queen of Portugal. As to'

the situation of the Prince Regent and his

family and friends, it will, if he, instead of
listening to flatterers and sycophants, resolve

to act for himself and act wisley, certainly

be preferable to a miserable dependance
upon Napoleon or one of his vice-roys

;

but, to hold a language, as some of ^ur
news-paper people do, that he is going to

be at the head of a great kingdom is ridicu-*'.

lous. The whole of the civilized population'
ot the Brazils does not exceed that ot Han-p-
shire, and, as to the natives of the country,'
they are his enemies to a man. It is, if l"
recollect rightly, nearly, if not quite, two*
hundred years, since the Biazils were settled;

and, if such has been the progress of their"

population, how is it to be expected that^*^

the country should ever be able to defend
itself against a powerful invader, if any one
chose to invade it ? All those who work ia

that country are slaves ; aye, Mr. Wilber-
force, negro slaves, twenty or thirty thou-
sand of whom are imported annually from
the African coast. This is a fine people whereof
for an European king to become sovereign.

As every country that we, no matter how,
get holdof, is the " finest iuthewhole world,"
it was quite in rule that the Courier gave
that quality to the Brazils ; but, compared
with the very worst country in Europe, it

is a villainous country, abounding in torment-
ing and venomous reptiles, both in the air

and upon the earth, and po.-;?e;«iiig no /one
qualitj- which can place it, for a moment,
ill competition with the country, from v/hich
the Portuguese government has been driven.

When, therefore, I view the Prince Regent
in his new situation, when I consider the
difticuities that he must necessarily have
to encounter; when I anticipate the longinf
loolcs that lie will, in a very short time, cast

back towards that country, which in all like-

lihood, he ]i doomed never to see again
j

and, when I behold that really fine ct.untry,

with all its corn-fields and orange groves and
vineyards, in the hands of a conqueror who
will not fail to turn them to account, that
conqueror being the mortal enemy of Eni^-

land: when I thus contemplate and consi-
der, I cannot help despising the man. who
tells me, that the day wiien the intelligence

thereofwas communicated to us, was a "proud
day ifi the annals of England." It is.
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from what has been said, pr.;tty evident, that,

if Napoleon should choose, at any future

time, to destroy ilie Portuguese government

in the Brazils, he may do it (especially in

time of peace), before we can be aware of

his intentions; for it is impossible for that

government to keep up a military force able

to resist ten thousand Frenchmen, because

there are in the whole country no persons to

mould into soldiers. The masters will not

be soldiers, and the negro slaves cannot be

trusted. Whence, then, are the troops, now
there, to be recruited ? Th^-re is now no
mother country to drain, remember, as we
drain England for India ! From England,

then, the recruits must go, or there will be

1)0 army in a very short time; and, an army
will be neces.sary to enable the king to raise

taxes for the support of the " law-oflicers"

and others. In short, look at the event

^hich way I will, 1 see it full of miseries for

the prince and the people of Brazil, and full

of mischiefs towards ourselves. Nor is there

any ground for the sons of commerce to

chuckle. They can have no more trade witii

Bvazil now than they had before ; and, as

far as they pay a share of the taxes, they will

jpay more dearly for it. 1 understand you,

Sir Baalam ; you mean to say, that the

island of Madeira will be an ample compen-
sation for all those expences ; and, if we had

completely abandoned the continent, resolv-

ing in future to maintain the dominion of the

sea, making that the sole theatre of our war-

like undertakings, I should have no objec-

tion to the Island of Madeira, which lies in

a very cinvenient part of the ocean, which
would require but little expence, and which
is abundant in excellent produce. But, you
forget, Baalam, that Napoleon, who has

now conquered Portugal, will make pe.tce

for Portugal as well as tor France; that he is

very likely to remember, that Madeira is a

Portuguese colony; and, that he is alsovery

likely to make us give it up too, yea, after

we have paid, as we in all probability shall

do, the amount of its supposed war^h to the

Portuguese government. And yet last Sa-

turday was "a proud day in the annals of
" England," and Lord Mulgrave tells the

Lord Mayor that he " has great satisfaction"

in giving hitu information that the Portu-
guese fleet and government are got sale off;

but, 1 have had the honour to hear his lord-

t^\\\-p speak, and afier that it would ill become
me to .uteraptto criticise his letters.

" Pi!,HisH Commerce." At the late

Smithfield meeting of cattle showers, the
following proceedings are said to have taken
place : " The Du.ke of Bej^I^ord, rose,
" i;yd wid^ that v/e had heard iiiudi of a

[IOCS

" late pamphlet, entitled " Britain indc-
" pendent of Commerce-^' while '''Perish
'' Coinmerce" had been the language of
" others : hapjnhj, the present company
" were not called upon to decide betwe« n
" the different branches of our national in-

" dustry ; but while they knew agriculture

" to be the fountain of plenty and virtuous
*' industry, they were so fully impressed
" with the importance of commerce and
" manufactures, as heartily to concur in—
" The imio?i of agriculture, commerce and
" manufactures. Lord Someuville
" then rose, and, after acknowledging the
" propriety of confining the business of the
" present meeting, as much as possible,

" within its original objects, begged to call

" the attention of the land owners present
" to the great importance of supplying our
" navy with hemp, the importation of
" which, from the Baltic, is now unhappily
" interdicte-d ; and that, although an excel-
" lent substitute is known in the Bengal
" sun hemp, should this foil of hereafter

" fully supplying the want of our navy, he
" trusted, that as hemp is proved to be an
" excellent preparation for a wheat crop,
" and to interfere little with the established

" system of husbandry upon strong soils,

'' except in the growth of bears, for which
" it must be substituted, that the land own-
" ers would be found ready in forwarding
" the views of government, in raising this

" most essential article upon our own soils,

" by relinquishing the restrictions in their

*' laws, against the growth of a vegetable,
" which is now proved by experience not to

" exhaust the soil, more than other crops,

" when not left to ripen its seed."—After

this, there was read, it seems, for the benefit

of the company, an essay upon the buying

and selling of ^o'O/c/i (7a///e, though I should

have thought, that most of the persons pre-

sent knew pretty well the nature of that

traffic, of which England has now lilt the

blessed effects for some\^hat better than a

century, As to " perish commerce," his

Grace, the Duke of Bedford is, I should

think, better skilled in Scotch Cattle, old

and young, than he is 'u matters relating to

commerce, as connected with politics ; lis

may have experience for his guide in the

former ;but, he has not, in all probability, had

much experience in the latter. At any rate,

if his grace means to controvert our doc-

trines; if he means to honour us by enter-

ing the lists of controversy with us, he

should be apprized, that we shall hope to be

met by something more and better than a
i'jnst. AVhat Lord Somekville said is

worthy of notice, though the meanic-^ in thf
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conclusion is not very clear. No reliance

should be placed upon India. We have

plenty of land in England to grow hemp up-

on. Low land is bestj but, his Lordship

says, and I dare say he is well informed upou
the subject, that it will grow very well as a

preparaaion for wheat. Only let the hemp
importation be stopped, and we shall grow
enough ; and, as Mr. Spence says, until we
do grow enough, it is absurd to call our-

selves independent.

Botley, TkuTsdaij, lAtk Dec. I8O7

NECESSITY OF ECONOMY.
Sir,- The nation is much indebted to

you for the pains you have taken to enforce

the necessity of economy and reform, and

I am fully convinced, that without those of

the higher ranks follow your advice, a few

years only v/ill be requisite to complete the

destruction of our national prosperity. I

"have sometimes been mistaken in my con-

jectures on that event, but it is of that na-

ture, which though a man cannot calculate

to a certainty, yet he certainly canngt be far

mistaken. Perhaps, as you seem to suggest,

the sera of our strength and glory is already

past, and yet so insensibly that we do not

perceive our decline; I am net of that opi-

nion, for I think it will be sudden, rapid,

and perceptible, if not speedily averted by a

system of reform which shall put a stop to

the rapid and devouiing progress of taxation,

and restore to the lower and middle ranks

those comforts xhich were once the proud

distinction of Britons. Comforts and liber-

ties of which the people in no other nation

could boast, and gave them that noble ar-

dour in defence of their country, which was
unknown even in the proud republics of

Athens, Rome, and Sparta. Lu.xury, Mr.
Cobbetc, blasting, consuming luxury, will

be our ruin; and if we do not soon give an

example, which has never before, I believe,

been given in the world, luxury will make
vts fbll under the overwhelming power of

France, and blot us out of the list of na-

tions. The great must set an example of

heroic self denial, they niust give up their

splendid, extravagant, and senseless pomp,
or the whole nation must suffer for "^^heir ob-

stinate blindness ; if taxes must be raised

for the continuance of the war, they must
be raised either by the total abolition of all

useless places and pensions, or they must hm
raised from the fortunes of the great exclu-

sively, for the poor and middle ranks are al-

ready ground to powder; and if the rich

have not' prudence, or foresight, or virtue

enough to make great sacrillces of luxury to

safety, y/e must all suffer togclhtr, but woe

Ld. Kingtton ^ Capt. Haij.\_1010

be to them who might have saved us and
would not. It will be to no purpose ihea
that they raise the cry of "jacobins and le-

vellers," for it will avail them nothing. It is

to that senseless cry that we shall owe much
of our misery, for if they had not deceived

Snd imposed upon the middle ranks, witli

such a miserable bugbear, they would sooner

have seen their true interest, and been mord
unanimous in their demand of reform.

—

Among a certain rank it is now deemed im-
possible for a dozen people to meet together

in friendly social conver<)e ; nothing undM-

two, three, four, or five hundred, nay, some-
times a thousand people can be seen in

what is called a fashionable party; and what
is the consequence of this? Two or three of

these parties in a year, with other propor-

tionable expences!, consume the most prince-

ly incomes in a few weeks ; and to support

this extravagance, they who aim at it, and

many do aim at it, who have very small pre-

tensions, they must eke out a n)oderale in.^^

come by selling themselves to a minister,'

who provides for them and their families our,

of the public purse, and thus helps forward

the work of taxation and corruption, which
is consuming the very vitals of the state, and
undermining a constitution which, was once

the envy and admiration of Europe. It is a

difficult thing to renovate a worn out consti-

tution. But, thank heaven, the body politic

is not altogether like the natural body, and
what in one case is impossible, in the oihfjr-

is only Improbable ; as to the means of ac-,',

compllbhing this great undertaking, perhaps

at some future period I will endeavour to

give my humble opinion, for the present, I

remain, &:c W. Burdont. Hartford

near Morpeth, June 23, IS07.

LORD KINGSTON AND CAPTAIN KAY, ,,,^

(Extraded from the Courier Newspaper.J-

On the 17th Nov. I8O7, in the Court of

King's Bench, the Attorney General moved,

to make the rule absolute for a criminal infor-

mation against Capt. Phill[) Hay, of the JSth

light dragoons, for giving a challenge to Lord

Kingston.—Mr. Park, this day, shewed cause

against making the rule absolute. The charge

made against the defindant was that of

giving a cliallenge to the prosecutor. .The

affidavits upon which the application was,

made stated, that in the year 1 798, Lord King^-^^

ton was colonel of the North Cork Militia,

and was proceeding to Wexford to oppose

the rebels, when he was taken. He there

saw the defendant, who appeared to him to

act as a commandai" of the insurgents, and
in this opinion he was conhraied by their

leader, Gen. Keob, v;ho said he had deserted
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from his Majesty's service. "When the

commotion had subsided, Capt. Hay de-

manded of the commissioners compensation

as a satlcring loyalist. In consequence of

this request, lord Kingston wrote to the earl

of Hardvvicke, representing that tlie de-

fendant could support no such claim, since

he had co-operated with the rebels. The
result was, the meeting between lord Kings-

ton and the defendant, on the 8th of Oct. last

in Devonshire- place, where, the challenge

complained of was given. In reply to the

charge, the learned counsel had the affidavit

of the defendant himself, v,ho stated, that

in 1790, when he was only 13 years old, he

went aboard in his majesty's service ; and

after his return, at the age of 18, received

a lieutenancy, and accompanied Gen. Aber-

erombie to the West Indies. From that

time until l/^S, he never returned to his

Majesty's dominions, excepting for the space

of S days ; and on the 30ih April, in the

same year, he went to Ireland, to take posses-

sion of his patrimonial estate in the county

of Wexford. Finding that the generality of

the people were nearly ripe xbr insurrection,

he engaged himself in an employment
gratifying'tohiinselfand useful to his country,

in recovering the affections of his tenantry to

their king; and 250 persons actually took

the oath of allegiance, administered to them
by a magistrate of the name of Richards at

his instigation. In the month of May the

rebellion broke out ; and although the defen-

dant at that time was an officer of rank in

his majesty's army, he notwithstanding,

engaged himself in a subordinate capacity in

a volunteer corps, and exerted himself with

the utmost activity against the Insurgents.

When the loyalits were under the necessity

of abandoning the town of Wexford to

the rebels, capt. Hay was endeavouring to

make his escape with some companions, by
means of a vessel in the harbour, but he was
intercepted by the insurgents, and brought

back a prisoner. When he was secured the

rebels held a spit to his throat, and girding

a sword to his side, compelled him to place

the shamrock in his hat. During this period,

lord Kingston was also taken, and to him
capt. Hay communicated the situation in

which he was placed ; and the defendant

intimated to his lordship his intention to

make his escape as soon as possible. The
prosecutor then requested that he would
represent his (the proit-cutor's) confinement
to bis Majesty's army, that if possible he
might be relea-,ed. Capt. Hay, after much
daogcr did escape, and was the first person who
transmitted to government the intelligence

respecting the rebels. After th<- rebtllion

Lord Kings to?i and Capt. Hay. [I0I2 .

had Ceased, suspicious were entertained by
many persons m Dublin, that Capt. Hay had
been instrumental infavour of the insurgents ;

and, at his own request, he was brought to

a court martial. The decision was that the

defendant had borne arms against his ma-
jesty ; but it evidently appearing, that his

conduct proceeded from compulsion, the

court most honourably acquitted him. After
this public testimony as to the rectitude of
his motives, lord Cornwallis appointed the

defendant to the command of a troop in the

2.5th Light Dragoons, from which he was
afterwards removed to the 18th, under the

command of col. Stewart, brother to lord

Castlereagh. Not vfithstanding this result of

the claim of capt. Hay for compensation, the

High Sheriff, and 21 magistrates of the

country of Wexford, demanded, that the

defendant should appear before their Quar-
ter Sessions, to answer the charge of re-

ceiving money improperly as a suffering"

loyalist. Upon the recommendation of his'

counsel, Captain Hay resisted this applica-
•'

tion but consented that the matter should'-*

be examined in the Court of Exche-
quer in Ireland, where the judges quash-

ed the proceedings. Tliese prosecutions hav-

ing failed. Lord K. sent in a statement of
the facts contained in his affidavit to-day, to

his R. H. the Duke of York, in consequence
of which, an enquiry was instituted, there-

suit of which was, that the commander in

chief expressed the fullest conviction that

the insinuations against the defendant were
completely unfounded, and directed that this

opinion shbuld be communicated to Capt,

Hay. Since that period to the present time.

Lord K. had traduced the character of the

defendant in every company he entered, and
had declared to Col. Stewart, and other dis-

tinguished persons, upon several occasions,

that a hangman was the only man fit to deal

with Capt. Hay. So much the drfendant

had thought it right to say with respect to

his previous conduct, and the charge made
against him by the prosecutor of being a trai-

tor to his country. The fact of giving a

challenge, the learned counsel did not mean
to deny; but the court would see that the

circumstances by which it was attended,

were not such as v.'ould warrant them in

granting the extraordinary interference re-

quested. The interview on the 8th of Oct.

had been misrepresented by the prosecutor.

What occurred was as follows : After recog-

nizing each other, Capt. Hay said, that he
had been informed, that his lordship had
t'aduced his character, and he and his bro-.

iher officers with him, Mr. Carew and Mr.
Hughes, wished to be informed if that were
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the truth. Lord K. replied, that upon hear-

ing, that Capt. Hay had bees allowed hit

claim as a sutfering loyalist, he had done

every thing in his power to bring the defend-

ant to trial for that swindling transaction.

Capt. Hay answered, that he did not wish to

know what his lordship had done; bnt he

required an explanation ct' the language he

had so frequeiiily used, and likewise an apo-

logy for the exp-.' -^sion he had just employed.

Lord K. obseived, that he should make no
apology , that he hid been to bis R. H. the

Duke of York, to state the delendunt's con-

duce, and ;'nat the only j erson tit .o deal

with him WcS the hangman. Ca^, .. Hay ^^ 'g

much irritated, and told Lord K., that he

demardori that acisfaction from him vhich
one gerilea in e spr-cted frc;r> another. His
lordship enquire.l, ,t the defendant intended

it as a ciiallenge : And bf.)ng answered in

the KtT.rniative, he repliec, th it he would
not ni'^et Caot. ilay ; that he . -d not consi-

der hi n as a gentleman, wl;. .i he liiaied to

appear before a jury of his country, to an-

swer for the svvi'idling 'ratisacticn he had
bt-en guiiiv v>f m receiving compensation

as a suffering )o /^iist Lapt. Hay then fold

Lord K that iie hau done with him ; that

he found him in infamy a'.d in infamy left

him. In this statement: Ci.pt. H-^y wns c^u-

firmed by tne iittidavits of the Hon Col.

Stewart, Lieutenants Carcw and Hughes
j

to the latter of whom Lord K. h:d ieclared,

that he would not meet Ca'.t. Hav, bvi^ vould
fight any person whom he mighr eciici ; and
that if the defendant should openly insult

him, his lordship thought he Wiis as strong

or a stronger man than the defendant, and
would be able to throw him over a bridge,

or otherwise dispose of him. Under these

circnms(a!ices the defendant appealed to

their lordships, not merely as judges, but as

men, trusting that they wcuJd respect the
feelings of an injured individual, and would
not intei fere in a case upon grounds like

those stated on the part of the prosecution.

The Attokney General replied, and
contended that it was quite impossible for

the court to consider the conduct of Capt,
Hay otherwise than as ihat of a man endea-
vouring to force the noble lord into a duel.

The question was, whether it was altogether

such as called for the interference <--n their

Jordships ; this, he believed would not be
denied, and he therefore trusted that the
rule would be made absolute. Lord El-
I-ENBOROUGH observed, that the language
used certainly could bear no other construc-

tion, but that of provoking a challenge, at

the same time that the court could not over-

Jpolc those provocations that gave rise to it.

IG07.-^Russia. [1014

Here the learned lord recapitulated many of
the remarks made upon the case -by the

counsel for Capt. Hay; he particularly dwelt
upon the soreness (hat Capt. Hay must feel

at being branded as a rebelj because inevita-

ble and irresistable necessity had happened
to drive him as much in the power of the re-

bel forces as Lord K. himself was. His
Lordship added, that in all cases of appli-

cations of this description, the Court had
a discretion- which he trusted would at all

time>^ be wisely applied. In the case of the

King V. Hankey, where, like the present,

there was all that could be called a direct

challenge, and, like the present, all that

could be also called wanton provocation, the
court exercised that discretion. They refus-

ed tl e rule, so they would here. The com-
plainant ought to have come into court with
clean haods himself: he did not ; his con-
duct has been that of uniform and reiterated

caiumry against Capt. Hay, and he had no
title iiere to the rule in question. His lord-

ship said, that it must not be doubted for a
monient, th.'.i. the giving a challenge was an
oflence v:hicii the law would punish, but
under certain ciicums'ances, the parties .

might not be entitled ro ihe speedy and espe- |

c\A interference of the court. Here there •

did not appear to be any intention on either

side of breaking the peace at this time. As
for Lord K. his only objection was (as it ap-
peared) to fighting a rebel. He refused to

meet Capt. Kay, because he deemed him a
rebel, but he was ready to embrue his hands
in the blood of any others of his Majesty's

loyal subjects.—Rale discharged j but, said

his lordship not with costs.

PUBLIC PAPERS.
Russia. King of England's Declaration, i

in Answer to that of tne Emperor of y

Russia. Dated at Wtstmiuster, Dec. 18,
ISO/.

The Declaration issued nt St. Peters-

burgh, byhisMaj. the Emperor of all the .

Russias, has e:;cited in his Maj.'s mind the
strongest sensations of astonishment and re-

gret.—His Maj. was not unaware of the
nature of those secret engagements which
had been imposed upon Russia in the con- J
ferences of Tilsit. But his Maj. had cnterr -

tained the hope, that a review of the trans-

actions of that unfortunate negocijition, and -

a jiist estimate of its effects upon the glory I'j

of the Russian name, and upon the iii-/|

terests of. the Russian Emi)ire, would hav€| it

induced his Imperial Majesty to extricate S^

himself from the embarrassment of tho^e-ji

new counsels and connections which lie had. N
adopted iu a moni^ut of dc5pondcncv.an4--i
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alarm, and to return to a policy more con-

genial to the principles which he has so in-

variably professed, and more conducive to

the honour of his crown, and to the pros-

perity of his doiTiiniuns.—This hope has

dictated to his Maj. the utmost forbearance

and moderation in all his diplomatic inter-

course with the Court of St. Petersburgh,

since the peace of Tilsit.—His Maj. had

much cause for suspicion, and just ground of

complaint. But he abstained from the lan-

guage of reproach. His Maj. deemed it ne-

cessary to require specilic explawalion with

respect to those arrangements with France,

the concealment of which from his Maj.

could not but confirm the impression already

received of their character and tendency.

But his lsi7}'y., nevertheless, directed the

demand of that explanation to be made, not

only without asperity or the indication of any

hostile disposition, but with that considerate

regard to the feelings and situation of the

P^mperor of Russia, which resulted from

the recollection of former friendship, and
from confidence interrupted, but not destroy-

ed,—The Declaration of the Emperor of

Russia proves that the object of his Maj.'d

forbearance and moderation has not been

attained. It proves, unhappdy, that the

iuHuence of that power, which is equally

and essentially the enemy both of G. Britain

and of Russia, has acquired a decided ascen-

dancy in the Counsels of the Cabinet of St.

Pttorsburgh ; and hss been able to excite a

causeless enmity between two nations, whose
long established connection, and whose mu-
tual interests prescribed the most intimate

union and co-operation.—His Maj, deeply

laments the extension of the calamities of

war. Bat called upon as he is, to defend

himself against an act of unprovoked hos-

lility. His Alaj. is anxious to refute in the

face of the world the pretexts by which that

act is attempted to be justihed.—^I'he De-
claration asserts that his Maj. the Emperor
of Russia has twice taken up arms in a cause

in which, the interest of G. Britain was
more direct than his own-: and founds upon
this assertion the charge against G. Britain

of having neglected to second and support

ihe military operations of Russia.—His Maj,
willingly does justice to the motives which
originally engaged Russia in the great strug-

gle against France. His Maj. avows with
fqual readiness the interest which G. Britain

has uniformly taken in the fates and fortunes

of the povveis of the Cominent, But it

would surely be difllcult to prove that G.
Britain, who was herself in a state of Ikjs-

tility with Prussia, when the war broke out

betwetn Prussia and Frantej had an interest
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and a duty more direct in espousing the

Prussian quarrel than the Emperor of Russia,

the ally of his Prussian Maj., the protector

of the North of Europe, and the Guarantee
of the Germanic Constitution,—It is not in

a public Declaration that his Maj. can dis-

cuss the policy of having at any particular

period of the war efltcted, or omitted to

elTect, disembarkations of troops on the
coasts of Naples. But the instance of the

war with the Porte is still more singularly

chosen to illustrate the charge against G.
Britain of indifference to the interests of her-
ally : a war undertaken by G. Britain at the--;

instigation of Russia, and solely for the

purpose of maintaining Russian interests

against the influence of France.—If, how-
ever, the peace of Tilsit is indeed to be con-

sidered as the consequence and the punish-

ment of the imputed inactivity of G. Bri-

tain, his Maj. cannot but regret that the

Emperor of Russia should have resorted to

so precipitate and fatal a measure, at the

moment when he had received distinct as-

surances that his Maj. was making (he most
strenous exertions to fulfil the wishes and

expectations of his ally (assurances which
his Imperial Ma], received and acknow^
ledged with apparent confidence and satis-

faction) 5 aud when his Maj. was, in fact,

prepared to employ for the advancement of

the common objects of die war, those forces

which, after the peace of Tilsit, he was
under the necessity of employing to discon-

cert a combination directed against his own
immediate interests and security.—The
vexation of Russian commerce by G, Britain

is, in truth, little more than an imaginary

grievance. Upon a diligent examination,

made by his Maj. 's command, of the records

of the British Court of Admiralty, there

has been discovered only a solitary instance

in the course of the present war, of the

condemnation of a vessel really Russian
;

a vessel which had carried naval stores to a

port of the common enemy. There are

but few instances of Russian vessels detain-

ed : and none in which justice has been re-

fused to a party regularly complaining of

such detention. It is therefore matter of

surprise, as well as of concern to his Maj.,

that the Emperor of Russia should have con-

descended to bring forward a complaint

\\ hich, as it cannot be .seriously fell by those

in whose behalf it is ur^ed, might appear

to be intended to countenance those exag-

gerated declamations, by which France pcr-

severingly endeavours to inflame the jealousy

of other countries, and to justify her own
inveterate animosity against G. Britain.—-?';

The peace of Tilsit \v?s followed by auoflsr* •
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of mediation on the part of the Emperor of

Russia, for the conclusion of a peace' be-

tween G. Britain and France; which, it is

asserted, tbcit his Maj. refused.—His M/}.

did not refuse the mediation of the Emperor

of Russia; although the offer of it was ac-

companied by circumstances of conceal-

ment, which might well have juslitied his

refusal. The articles of the treaty of Tilsit

were not cc;nmmnicated to his Maj ; and

specifically that article of the treaty in vir-

tue of which the mediation was proposed,

pnd which prescribed a limited time for the

return of his Maj.'s answer to that proposal.

And his Maj. was thus led into an apparent

compliance with a limitation so offensive to

the dignity of an independent sovereign.

But th.-* answer so returned by his Maj. was

not a refu.sal. It was a conditional accept-

ance. The conditions required by his Maj.

were—a .statement of the basis upon which

the enemy was disposed to treat j and a

communication of the articles of the peace

of Tilsit. The first of these conditions was

precisely the same which the Empei'or of

Russia had himself annexed not four months

before to his own acceptance of the proffer-

ed mediation of the Emperor of Austria.

The second was one which his Maj. would

have had a right to require, even as the ally

«f his In}perial Maj. : but which it would

have been highly improvident to omit, when
lie was invited to confide to his Imperial

Maj. the care of his honour and of his in-

terest.—But even if these conditions (nei-

ther of which has been fulfilled, although

the fulfilment of them has been repeatedly

required by bis Maj.'s ambassador at St. Pe-

tersburgh), had not been in themselves per-

fectly natural and necessary ; there were not

wanting considerations which might have
warra.nted his Maj. in endeavouring, with

more than ordinary anxiety, to ascertain the

views and intentions of the Emperor of

Russia, and the precise nature, and effect of

the new relations which his Imperial JMaj.

had centracted.— The complete abandon-

ment of the interests of the King of Pnassia

(who had twice rejected propo.'^als of sepa-

rate peace, from a strict adherence to his

engagements with his Imperial ally), and
the character of those provtsions which the

Emperor of Russia was contented to make
for his own interests in the negociations of

Tilsit, presented no encouraging prospect of

the result of any exertions which his Im-
perial Maj. might be disposed to emjxioy in

favour of G, Britain,— It is not, while a

French army still occupies and lays vi'aste the

remaining dominions of the King of Prus-

lia^ in .spite of the stipnJa'ions of the Pius*-
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sian treaty of Tilsit ; while contributions are

arbitrarilv exacted by France from that rem-
nant of the Prussian monarchy, such as, in

its entire and most flourishing state, the

Prussian monarchy would have been unable

to discharge ; while the surrender is demand-
ed, in tmie of peace, of Prussian fortresses,

which had notbeen reduced during the warj

and while the power of PVance is exercised

over Prussia with such shameless tyranny, as

to designate and demand for instant death,

individuals, subjects of his Prussian Maj.

nnd resident in his dominions, upon a charge

of disrespect towards the French govern-

ment
;
—it is not while all these things ara

done and svilfered, under the eyes of th»

Emperor of Russia, and without his inter-

ference on behalf cf his ally, that his Maj.

can feel himself called upon to account to

Europe for having hesitated to repose an un-

conditional confidence in the efficacy of his

Imperial Maj.'s mediation.—Kor, even if

that mediation had taken full effect, if a

peace had been concluded under it. and that

peace guaranteeri by his Imperial M?.j., could

his Maj. have placed implicit rehance on the

stability of any such arrangement, after

having seen the Emperor of Russia openly

transfer to France the sovereignty of the

Ionian republic, the independence of which
his Imperial Maj. had recently and solemnly

guaranteed.—But while the alleged rejection

of the Emperor of Russia's mediation, be-

tween G. Britain and France, is stnted as a
just gi-ound of his Imperial Maj "s re.sent-

ment ; his Maj.'s request of that mediation,

for the re-establishment of peace between
G. Britain and Denmark, is represented as

an insult which it was beyond the bounds of
his Imperial Maj 's moderation to endure.—-

His Maj. feels himself under no cbhgation

to ofter any atonement or apology to the

Emperor of Russia for the expedition against

Copenhagen. It is not for those wdio wer«
parties to the secret ariangements of Tilsit,

to demand satisfaction for a m.easure to which
those arrangements gave rise, and by which
oue of theobjectsofthem has been happily de-

feated.—^His Maj.'s justification of the expe-

diton against Copenhagen is before the world.

The Declaration of the Emperor of Russia

V. ould supply whatever was wanting in it,

if any thing could be wanting to convince

the most incredulous of the urgency of that

necessity under which his Maj. acted.—But

until the Russian Declaration was published,

hisMaj. had no rea.son to suspect that any
opinions which the Emperor of Russia might

entertain of the transactions at Copenhagen,
could be such as to preclude his ImvK-rial

r>Iaj,-frcm undertaking at the request cf G.
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Britain, that same office of mediator, which
he h<)d assumed with so much alacrity on the

behalf of France.—Nor can his Maj. fu'get,

that the first symptoms of reviving coiifi-

denee, since the peace of Tilsit, the only

prospect of success in the endeavours of his

Maj.'s ambassador to restore the ancient

good understanding between G. Britain and

Russia, appeared when the intelligence of

the siege of Copenhagen had been recently

received at St. Petersbugh.—The inviolabili-

ty of the Baltic Sea, and the reciprocal gua-

rantees of the powers that border upon it,

guarantees said to have been contracted with

the knowledge of the British government,
are stated as aggravations of his Maj.'s pro-

ceedings in the Baltic. It cannot be intend-

ed to represent his Maj, as having at any
time acquiesced in the principles upon whicli

the inviolability of the Baltic is maintained,

hovewer his Maj. may, at particular periods,

have forborne, for special reasons, influenc-

ing his conduct at the time, to act in contra-

diction of them. Such forbearan.ee never
could have applied but to a state of peace

and real neutrality in the North; and his

Maj. most assuredly could not be expected
to recur to it, after France has been suffered

to establish herself in undisputed sovereign-

ty along the whole coast of the Baltic Sea,

from Dantzig to Lubee.—But the higher the

Value which the Emperor of Russia places

on the engagements respecting the tranquiHi-

tyof the Baltic, which he describes himself

as inheriting from his immediate predeces-

sors, the Empress Catherine and tlie Em-
peror Paul, the less justly can his Imperial

Maj. resent the appeal made to him by his

Maj. as the guarantee of the peace to be
concluded between G. Britain and Denmark.
In making that appeal, with the utmost con-
fidence and sincerity, his Maj. neither in-

tended, nor can he imagine that he otlered,

any insult to the Emperor of Russia. Nor
can his Maj. conceive that, in proposing to

the Prince Royal terms of peace, such as

the most successful war on the part of Den-
mark could hardly have been expected to

extort from G. Britain, his Maj. rendered
himself liable to the imputation, either of
exasperating the resentment, or of outrag-
ing the dignity, of Denmark.—His Maj. has
thus replied to all the ditYerent accusations
hy which the Russian government labours to

justify the rapture of a connection which
iias subsisted for ages, with reciprocal ad-
v;intagesto G. Britain and Russia; and at-

-tempts to disguise the operation of that ex-
ternal influence by wiiicb Ru>: .". is driven
into unjust hostilities for interests not her
cwn.—The Uusiian Declaration proeecds.to
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announce ihe sevefal conditions on which
alone these hr^'itilities can be terminated, and
the intercourse of the two countries renew-
ed. —His Maj. has already had occasion to

assefi that justice has in no in tance been
denied to tl.e claims of his Imperial Maj.'s

subjects —^I'he termination of the war with

Denmark has been so anxiously sought by
his Maj., that it cannot be necessary for his

Maj. to renew any professions upon that sub-

ject. But his Maj. is at a bss to reconcile

the Emperor of Ru.ssia's present anxiety for

the completion of such en arrangement,

with his Imperial Maj.'s recent refusal to

contribute his good ofiices for effecting it —
The requisition of his Imperial Maj. for the

immediate conclusion, by his Maj., of a

pence with France, is as extraordinary in the

substance, as it is ofF;;nsive in the manner.
His Maj. has at no time declined to treat

with Fralice, when France has professed a

willingness to treat on an admissible basis.

And the Em.peror of Ilu.isia cannot fail to

remember that the last negociation between
G. Britain and France was broken off, upon
points immediately affecting, not his Maj.'s

own interests, but those of his Imperial

ally. But his Maj, neither nnderstands, nor

will iic admit, the pretension of the Em-
peror of Russia to dictate the time, or the

mode, of his Maj.'s pacific negociation with

other powers. It never will be endured by
his Maj. that any government shall indemni-

fy itself for the humiliation of subserviency

to France, by the adoption of an insulting

and peremptory tone towards G. Britain.

—

Plis Maj. proclaims anew those principles of

maritime law, against which the armed neu-

tra!it;yj under the auspices of the Empress
Catherine, was originally directed; and

against which the present hostilities of Rus-
sia are denounced. Those principles have

been recognTzed and acted upon in the best

periods of the history of Europe 3 and act-

ed upon by no power with more strictness

and severity than by Russia herself in the

reign of the Empress Catherine.—Those
principles it is the right and the duty of

his Maj. to maintain: And against every

confederacy, his Maj. is determined, under

the blessing of divine Providence, to main-

tain them. They have at all times contri-

buted essentially to the support of the mari-

time power of G. Britain ; but they are be-

come incalculably more valuable and im-

portant at a period when the maritime power
of G. Britain constitutes the sole remaining

bulwark against the overwhelming usurpa-

tions of France ; Ihe only refuge to which
other nations may yet resort, in happier

times, for assistance and protection.—Whepi
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the opportunity for 4)eaGe between G. Britain (

and Russia shall arrive, his Maj. \vill'*em-
j

brace it with eagerness. The arrangements

of such a negociatiou will not be difficult or

complicated. His Jsh]., as he has nothing

to concede, so he has nothing to require:

satisfied if Russia shall manifest a disposi-

tion to return to her ancient feelings of

friendship towards G. Britain ; to a jnst

consideration of her own true interests 5 and

to a sense of her own dignity as an indepen-

dent nation.

Russia. Order of Council for general

Reprisals against Russia.

At the Court at ^Windsor, the 18th of

December, I8O7, present, the King's Most
Excellent,Majesty in Council. His Ma-
jesty having taken into consideration the in-

jurious and hostile proceedings of the Em-
peror of all the Russias, as set forth in the

Declaration of this date, issued by his Ma-
jesty's command ; and being determined to

take such measures as are necessary for vin-

dicating the honour of his crown, and pro-

curing reparation and satisfaction, his Ma-
jesty therefore is pleased, by and with the

advice of his Privy Council, to order, and
it is hereby ordered, that general reprisals be

granted against the ships, goods, and sub-

jects, of the Emperor of all the Russias

(save and except any vessels to which his

Majesty's licence has been granted, or which
have been directed to be released from the

embargo, and have not since arrived at any
foreign ports,) so th;it as well his Majesty's

fleets and ships, as also all other ships and
vessels that shall oe commissionated by let-

ters of marque or general reprisals, or other-

wise, by his Majesty's Com^;iissioners for

executing the office of Lord High Admiral
of Great Britain, shall and may lawfully

seize all ships, vessels, and goods belonging
to the Emperor of all the Russias, or his

subjects, or others inhabiting within the

territories of the Emperor. of all the Russias,

and bring the same to judgment in any of
the Courts of Admiralty within his Majesty's

dominions, &c. &cc.—Camden, P. West-
morland, C. P. S. Hawkesbury, Mux,-
«RAVE, St, Helen's, Sp.. Perceval, G.
Canning.

FOREIGN OFFICIAL PAPERS.
Amkrica. AR'ssage of the President of

tile Uniled States to both Houses of Con-
gress ; dated Oct. 2J , ISO/.

Circumstances, fellow citizens, which
seriously threatened the peace of our coun-
try, have made it a duty to convene yon at

an earlier period than usuaL The love of
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peace, so much cherished in the bosom of
our citizens, which had so long guided the

proceedings of their public councils, and in-

duced forbearance under so many wrongs,

may not insure our continuance in the quiet

pursuits of industry. The many injuries

and depredations committed on our com-
merce and navigation on the high seas, for

years past j the successive innovations on
those principles of public law, which have
been established by the reason and usage of
nations, as the rule of their intercourse, and
the umpire and security of their rights and
peace J

and all the circumstances which in-

duced the extraordinary mission to London,
are already known to you. The instructions

given to our ministers were framed in the

sincerest spirit of amity and moderation.

They accordingly proceeded, in conformity
therewith, to propose arrangements which,

might embrace and settle all the points in'

dift'erence between us^ which might [bring

us to a mutual understanding on our neutral

aiid national rights, and provide for a com-
mercial intercourse on conditions of some
equality. Alter long and fruitless endea-
vours to effect the purposes of their mission,

and to obtain arrangements within the limits

of their instructions, they concluded to si^ni

such as could be obtained, and to send them
for consideration, candidly declaring to the

Other negociators, that they were actincr

against their instructions, and that their go-
vernment, therefore, could not be pledged

for ratification. Some of the articlt-s pro-,

posed might have been admitted on a prin-

ciple of compromise ; but others were too

highly disadvantageous ; and no sufficient

provision was made against the principal

source of the irritations and collisions which,

were constantly endangering the peace of

[
two nations. The question, therefore, whe-
ther a treaty should be accepted m that form,

could have admitted but of one decision,

even had no declaration of the other party

impaired our confidence in it. Still anx-

ious not to clo'se the door against fi:iendly

adjustment, new moditications were framed,

and further concessions aujihoiised, than

could before have been supposed necessary,

and our ministers were instructed to resume

their negociations on those grounds. Qii,

this new reference to amicable discussion,,

we were reposing in confidence, when, pn
the 22d day of June last, by a formal ordgr

from a British admiial, the frigate Chesa-

peake, leaving her port for a distant service,

was attacked by one of those v(as.sels which

bad been lying in our harbov^-r? under the

indulgences of hospitj.lity, was disabled from

proceeding; bad several of ^ her crew icilkcj/
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and four taken away. On this outrage no
commentaries are necessary. Its character

has been pronounced, by the indignant voice

of our citizens, witli art emphasis, ^an unani-

mity never exceeded, i immediately, by
proclamation, int'^.rdicted our harbours and
waters to all British armed vessels, forbade

intercourse with them ; and uncertain how-

far hoslilities were intended, and the town
of Norfolk indeed being threatened with im-
mediate attack, a sufficient force was ordered

for tke protection of that place, and such

Other preparations commenced and pursued
as the prospect rendered proper. An armed
vessel of the U. States was dispatched with

Instructions to our ministers at London, to

call on that government for the satisfaction

and security required by the outrage. A
very short interval ought now to bring the
answer, which shall be communicated to you
is soon as received ; then also, or as soon
after as the public interests shall be found to

admit, the unratified treaty, and proceedings

relative to it, shall be made known to yon.—^The aggression, thus begun, has been con-

tinued on the part of the British command-
ers, by remaining within our waters, in de-

fiance of the authority of the country, by
habitual violations of its jurisdiction, and at

length by putting to death one of the persons

whom they had forcibly taken from on board
the Chesapeake. These aggravations neces-

sarily lead to the policy either of never
admitting an armed vessel into our har-

bours, or of maintaining in every harbour
such an armed force as may constrain obe-
dience to the laws, and protect the lives and
property of our citizefis against their armed
guests

J
but the expense of such a standing

force, and its inconsistence with our princi-

ples, dispense with those courtesies which
would necessarily call for it, and leave us
equally free to exclude the navy, as we are

the army of a foreign power, from entering
our limits. To former violations of mari-
time rights, another is now added of very
extensive elfecti. The government of that

nation has issued an order interdicting all

trade by neutrals between ports not in ami-
ty with them; and being now at war with
nearly every nation on thw Atlantic and Me-
diterranean seas, our vessels are required to

sacrihce their cargoes at the first port they
touc'.i, or to return home without thebenelit
of going to any other market. Under this

new law of the ocean, our trade on the Me-
diterranean has been swept away by seizures
and coudemnatiuas, and that on other seas is

threatened with the same fate.—Our dilier-

f-nces with Spain remain still unsettled^ no
measures having been taken, on her pait.
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since, my last communications to Congress,

to bring them to a close. But under a state

of things, which may favour [re-considera-

tion, they have been recently pressed, and
an expectation is entertained they may now
soon be brought to an issue of some sort.

With their subjects on our borders, no nevt

collisions have taken place, nor seem imme-
diately to be apprehended. To our former
ground of complaints has-been added a very

serious one, as you will see by the decree, a

copy of which is now communicated. Whe-
ther this decree, which professes to be con-

formable to that of the French government
of Nov. 21, 1806, heretofore communicated
to Congress, will also be conformed to that

in its construction and application in relation

to the United States, had not been ascertain-

ed at the date of our last communications.

These", however, gave reason to expect such

conformity —With the other nations of Eu-
rope our harmony has been uninterrupted,

and commerce and friendly intercourse have

been maintained on their usual footing.

Our peace with the several States on the

coast of Barbary, appears as firm as at any
former period, and as likely to continue as

that of any other nation.—Aniongour Indian

neighbours in the North Western quarters,

some fermentations were observed soon after

the late occHrrences, threatening the conti-

nuance of our peace. Messages were said

to be interchanged, and tokens to be passing,

which u'iually denotes a state of restlessness

anwng them, and the character of the agita-

tors pointed to the sources of excitement.

Measures were immediately taken for pro-

viding against that danger ; instructions were
given to require explanations, and with as-

surances of our continued friendship, to ad-

monish the tribes to remain quiet at home,
taking no part in quarrels not belonging to

them. As far as v.e are yet informed, the

tribes in our vicinity, who are most advanced

in the pursuits of industry, are sincerely dis-

posed to adhere to their friendship with us,

and to their peace with all others; while

those more remote, do not present appear-

ances sutiiciently quiet to justify the inter-

mission of military precaution on our part.

The great tribes on our South Western
quarter, much advanced beyond the others

in agriculture and household arts, appear

tranquil, and identifying their views with
ours in proportion to their advancement;
With the whole of these people, in every

quarter, I shall continue to inculcate peacp/

and friendship with all their neighbours, and
perseverance in those occupations and pur-

suits which will best promote their owji well

being.—Tiie appropriations;, of the last ses-
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sion, for the expence of our sea-port towns

and harbours, were made under expectation

that aconlinuance of our peace would per-

mit us to proceed in that work according to

our convenience. It has been thought bet-

ter to apply the sums then given towards the

defence of New York, Charlestown, and
New Orleans, chiefly, as most open and
most hkely first to need protection, and to

leave places less immediately in danger to

the provisions of the present session.—^The

gnn-boats, too, already provided, have on a

like principle been chiefly assigned to New
York, New Orleans, and the Chesapeake.

Whether our moveable force on the water,

so material ia aid of the defensive works on

the land, should be augmented in this or

any other form, is left to the wisdom of the

legislature. For the purpose of ipanning

these vessels in sudden attacks on our hai?-

bours, it is a matter for consideration whe-
ther the seamen of the United States may
not justly be formed into a special militia, to

be called on for tours of duty in defence of

the harbours, where tliey shall happen to be,

the ordinary militia of the place furnishing

that portion which may consist of landsmen.—^The moment our peace was threatened, I

deemed it indispensalsle to secure a greater

provision of those articles of military stores,

with which our magazines were not suffi-

ciently furnished ; to have awaited a pre-

vious and special sanction by law, would
have lost occasions which might not be re-

trieved. I did not hesitate, therefore, to

authorise engagements for such supplements

to our existing stock, as would render it

adequate to the emergencies threatening us;

and I trust that the legislature, feeling the

same anxiety for the safety of our country,

so materially advanced by this precaution,

will approve, when done, what they would
have seen so important to be done, if then

assembled. Expenses, also unprovided for,

arose out of the necessity of calling all our

gun boats into actual service, for the defence

of our harbours, all which accounts will be

laid before you.—Whether a regular army is

to be raised, and to what extent, must de-
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pcnd on the information so shortly expected*
in the mean time I have called on the States

for quotas of militia, to be in readiness for
present defence ; and have, moreover, en-
couraged the acceptance of volunteers, and I

am happy to inform yon, that these have of-
fered themselves with great alacrity in every
part of the union. They are ordered to be
organized, and ready, at a moment's warn-
ing, to proceed on any services to which
they may be called ; and every preparation
within the executive powers has been made,
to insure us the benefi-t of early exertions.- f
informed Congress, at their last session, of
the enterprises against the public peace,
which were believed to be in preparation by
Aaron Burr and his associates, and of the
measures taken to defeat them, and to brino-
the off^enders to justice. Tlieir enterprises
were happily defeated by the patriotic exef-
tions of the militi:i, wherever called into ac-
tion, by the fidelity of the army, and energy
of the commander in chief, in promptly ar-
ranging thedifticulties presenting themselves
on the Sabine, preparing to meet those ari-
sing on the Mississippi, and dissipatino-, be-
fore their explosion, plots engendered there.
I shall think it my duty to Jay before yoii
the proceedings and the evidence pubhcly
exhibited on the arraignment of the principal
offenders before the District Court of Viro-j-
nia: you will be enabled to judge whether

' the defect was in the te^tim )riy, in the law
or in the administration of the law; and
wherever it shall be found, the legislature
alorie can apply or originate the remedy.
The framers of our constitution certainly
supposed they had guarded, as well their o-o-

verument against destruction by treason '^as
Iheir citizens against oppression under pre-
tence of it 3 and if these ends are not attain-
ed, it is of iniportance to inquire by what
means more eflectu^Jly they maybe secured.

The accounts of the receipts of revenue
during the year ending on the 30th of Sept.
last, being not yet made up, a correct state-
ment will be hereafter transmitted from the
Treasury. In the mean time it is ascertain-
ed, that the receipts have amounted to near
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,sugU nations .ftpjn trading with any other

country in any articles, the growth, produce.
, '46 raiUions of dollars, which with the 5 i

lyia the Treasury at the beginning of the year,

X*"have enabled us, after meeting the cwrrent

,'«'ji;leniands and Interest incurred, to pay more
\' than 4 millions ofthe principal of our funded

debt. These payments, with those of the

preceding 5| years, have extinguished of the

}'i funded debt 25i millions of dollars, being
'1'"

the whole which could be paid or purchased

rr/within the limits of the law, and of our con-

**,t^-acts, and have left; us in the Treasury 8?

*f -millions of dollars. A portion of this sum

i'/rnay be considered as a commencement of

''"accumulation of the surplnsses of the reve-

!,!jpue, which, after paying the instalments of
'

,ViUie debt as they shall become payable, will

.^'remain without any specific object. It may

,, tmrtly, indeed, be applied towards comple-

H' tiii^ the defence of the exposed points of

\'^'qur country, on such a scale as shall be

adapted to our principles and circumstances.

This object is, doubtless, among the first en-

titled to attention, in such a state of our fi-

nances; and it is one which, whether we
have peace or war, will provide security

*"*.where it is due. Whether what shall re-

""'main of this, with the future surpluses, may

be usefully applied to purposes already au-

thorised, or more usefully to others requi-

ring new authorities, or how otherwise they

shall be disposed of, are questions calling for

the notice of Congress, unless they shall be

superseded by a change in our public rela-

tions, now aw:i!ling the determination of

others.—Whatever be that determination, it

is a oreat consolation, that it will become

known at a moinent when the supreme

council of the nation is assembled at its post,

and ready to give the aids of its wisdom and

authority to whatever course the good of our

country sh.'.H then call us to inn-sue.—Mat-

ters of minor importance will be subjects of

future communications J
and notiiing shall

be wanting on my part, which a;ay give in-

formation or dispatch to the proceedings of

the le-'^islature, in the exercise of their high

duties, and at a moment so i interesting to the

public v;elfarc. ^1^hom.\s JEFfekson.

American States.—>

—

Document accom-

paiiij'ing the PreddtnCs Message,

Note communicated by Lord HowicTv to

Mr. Munr(;e, dated Jan. 10, 180/.

The undersigned, his Majesty's Principal

Secretary of Slate of F; reign Aftairs, has

received his Majesty's commands to acquaint

Mr. Dtlunroe, that the Inench government

having issued certain orders, which to invio-

lation of the usn'^:e.s of war, purport to prohi-

bit the commerce of all neutral nations with

ids Majesty's dominions, and also tq prevent

or manufac|;ure of his Majesty's dominions.
And the said, government having also taken
upon itself to declare all his Majesty's domi-
nions to be in a state of blockade, at a time
when the fleets of France and her aUies are

themselves confined within their own ports,

by the superior valour and discipline of the

British navy.—Such attempts on the part of

the enemy, giving to his Majesty an unques-
tionable right of retaliation, and warranting

his Majesty in enforcing the same prohibi-

tion of all commerce with France, which
that power vainly hopes to effect agaiust the

commerce of his Majesty's subjects, a prohi-

bition which the superiority of his Majesty's

naval forces might enable him to support,

by actually investing the ports and coasts of

the enemy with numerous squadrons and
cruisers, so as to make the entrance or ap-

proach thereto manifestly dangerous.—His

Majesty, though unwilling to follow the ex-

ample of his enemies, by proceeding to an

extremity so distressing to all nations not

engaged in the war, and carrying on their

accustomed trade; yet he feels himself

bound by a due regard to the just defence of

the rights and interests of his people, not to

suffer such measures to be taken by the

enemy, without taking some steps on his

part, to restrain this violence, and to retort

upon them the evils of their own injustice.

Mr. Miinroe is therefore requested to ap-

prize the x\merican Consuls and merchants

residing in England, that his Majesty has

therefore judged it expedient to order that

no vessel shall be permitted to trade from
one port to another, both which ports shall

belong to, or be in possession of France or

her allies, or shall be so far under their con-

trou], as that British vessels may not freely

trade thereat : and that the commanders of

his Majesty's ship.s of war and privateers

have been instructed to warn every neutral

vessel, coming from any such port, and

destined to another such port, to dis-

continue her voyage, and not to proceed to

any such port ; and every vessel, at'ter being

so warned, or any vessel coming irom any

bucli port, after a reasonable tm^e shall have

been afforded lor receiving information of

tuisJiisMajeMy's order, which shall be found

proceeding to amtlier such port, shall be

captured and brought in, and, together with

her cargo, shall be condemned as lawful

prize : and that from this time all the mea-
sures authorised by the law of nations, and

(he respective treaties between his Majesty

and the diflt^rcnt neutral powers will be

adopted, and executed with respect to ves-
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sels attempting to violate the said order after

this notice.--(Signed) Howicit.—Doo^n-

ing-slreet, Jan. 10, 1807-

British Commerce.—Patent relative to

the Punishment of Persons in Slestvick

and Holstein, carrying on any Trade or

Commerce tvith the Enemies of the Coun-

try.

We, ChristianVII., by God's grace, King

of Denmark, Norway, &c. make known

herebv, that as all trade and commerce

between our enemies and the subjects of

this country have already been declared

criminal, during the present war, by our

decree of the 9th of September last, we

have thought proper to enact the following

penalties against persons who may be found

offending.— I. Any connection or corres-

pondence with the subjects of Great Bri-

tain, though carried on by the means of a

third person or party, shall be punished

•with severe imprisonment : but if the said

correspondence" shall have been carried on

immediately between our subjects and the

enemies of the country, the former shall be

punished with death. — II. Further, the

goods, the objects of the said commerce,

shall be confiscated, if found ; but if not

forthcoming, the criminals shall pay the

value of them.—III. Any person giving

information of any such trade or commerce,

shall, upon conviction of the parties accused,

receive a reward from our Royal Treasury,

of from 50 to lOOrixdollars for each offence,

but which shall also be repaid by the party

or parties convicted.—IV. Over and above the

reward specified in section III., the informer

shall be entitled to half the value of the

property confiscated.— All persons whom
this may concern, are hereby called upon to

take notice.—Given officially under our hand

and seal, in our town, and fortress of Rends-

burg, October 30, 180/

—

Christian rex.

MOSTENG. RaNKAU.

HoLLASD.— Utrecht, Nov. 23 The
Legislative BoUy waited on his Majesty,, and

had a solemn audience in the New Palace.

Being conducted into the presence of the

King, the President of the Legislative Body

addressed his M;ijesty in the following terms-:

.^Sire
J

The Legislative Body, summon-

ed to your Majesty's presence, hastehg to

British Oymmfnce.'^Holland. [103Q

fulfil the first, and at tjie sama time the

most pleasing of its duties, in presenting to

your Majesty their respectful homage, and

also the assurances of their attachment, and

of the zeal with which its Members hope to

co-operate in the beneficial plans of your

Majesty for the h.ippinesiJ and prosperity of

your people. Sentiments, Sire, which,

were it possible, would be still increased

by the flattering expression* which your

Minister has communicated to us in your

name. May Providence prosper all the de-

signs of your Majesty, may it bless your

cares and efforts, and also the person and

house of your Majesty; may it give us

peace, so necessary for the well-being and

tranquillity of mankind, and of this coun-

try, in particular ;— then shall we, under

the glorious sway of your Majesty, see those

bright days return, which a thick cloud has

overcast for so many years.—The:<e, Sire,

are the fervent and honest wishes of this

Assembly, and of him who has the honour

to address you."

To this address his Majesty made the fol-

lowing reply :—" Gentlemen, I meet you
again with pleasure ; it is with the greatest

saiisfaction that I see the important posts of

Deputies to the Legislative Body tilled wi<th

men like you, whom I know, whom I

esteem, and who unite my approbation with

the choice of their fellow-citizens, I shall

always account it a satisfaction to make you
participators in the little good which can be

accomplished, or rather in shunning the

evils which may be avoided ; for in difficult

circumstance.^, the latter mode of expres-

sion is more becoming than the former : I

shall also, with pleasure, in nil extraordinary

cases, place my reliance on your decisions.—

My Minister for Domestic Affairs shall ap-

pear among you on Thursday next. He
will give you an account of the situation of

affairs-r-of what has been already done in

accomplishment of the measures adopted in

the former year, and of those which must:

yefbe had recourse to. You will see, that

notwithstanding the peace upon the Conti-

nent, our situation is yet extremely diffi-

cult ; but still we may finally hope, that by
a general peace we may reach the end of 01 r

miseries.—I rely upon, and shall alwaya

with confident expectation rely upon the sen-

timents, which you have testified forme."
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Table of the Number of Chrh
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Christened

Male.

fune 839
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Buried.
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